Introduction

The Index to the Middleboro Gazette Index, 1852 - 1868 is a guide to the information contained within the Middleboro Gazette (Namasket Gazette) during the interval October 1852 through October 1868. The information is as it appears in the newspaper and no attempt has been made to verify that the information given in the newspaper is accurate. The focus of the index is on the communities of Middleboro and Lakeville, Massachusetts. News from outside these geographic areas is included only if there is a direct link to these towns, i.e., Phineas T. Barnum and the Little People.

Special notations are used within the index to designate editorials (e), letters (l), tables (t) and illustrations (i). Authors of editorials or letters are cited either within the headline or in parentheses immediately following either (e) or (l).

Names are a particular challenge in a compilation of this kind. Multiple spellings, misspellings and incomplete names are just a few of the hurdles that must be overcome in order to glean every bit of information contained within the pages of the Gazette.

For example, Mr. Elnathan W. Wilbur may be cited as any or all of the following:

Wilbur, Elnathan W.
Wilbur, Elnathan
Wilbur, E.W.
Wilbur, E.
Wilbur (Mr)
Wilbur (Captain)

Mr. Wilbur’s last name may also be spelled, Wilbor, Wilber, Wilbour or Wilbur. In addition married women were also frequently cited as Mrs. Elnathan Wilbur or simply Mrs. Wilbur. It is advantageous for the researcher to take a broad view when conducting research on individuals.

It is my hope that Index to the Middleboro Gazette Index, 1852 – 1868 will provide a lasting resource for people researching the history of Middleboro and Lakeville, Massachusetts.

Mary Pelletier-Hunyadi
Indexer
Abington cont.
Editor S.B. Pratt attends centennial celebration (e), 06/21/1862:2
Obie Dyer describes town (l), 03/11/1865:2
Editor Pratt describes visit to South Abington(e), 05/30/1865:2

Aborn, Francis M.
Wed to Benj. White, 06/02/1860:3

Aborn, Peleg
Pawtuxet man dies at age 80, 12/17/1859:1

Accidents
(see also Explosions; Firearms Accidents; Hunting Accidents; Industrial Accidents; Marine Accidents; Railroad Accidents; Traffic Accidents)
Stairways, horses and wagons injury area residents, 12/01/1854:2
Baker G.W. Rich loses finger, 07/20/1855:2
Child of R. Evans hurt in mowing accident, 08/17/1855:2
Mrs Doggett slips on ice, fractures ribs, 02/22/1856:2
Barden boy loses eye to flying stone fragment, 05/16/1856:2
Emma Tripp slips, breaks ankle, 01/02/1857:2
Paun of Lakeville slightly injured in fall, 07/31/1857:2
Barden's son falls and breaks arm, 09/11/1858:2
Louis Sawyer found in cabin with leg nearly cut off; may not be accidental, 03/05/1859:2
Editor Pratt shares remarkable tale from 1726 (e), 04/16/1859:1
Branch Holmes breaks arm playing in Academy Grove, 07/02/1859:2
Albert Thomas kicked by oxen, arm broken, 09/03/1859:2
Nelson Wilbur buried alive in Taunton well, 09/10/1859:2
Eddy family member burned in ether fire, 11/12/1859:2
Thomas Darling breaks leg felling tree, 12/29/1860:2
Tinkham's injury from circular saw described in medical journal, 12/28/1861:1

Accident on ice results in broken ankle for Mrs McAllister, 09/29/1862:2
Lewis Holmes breaks leg stepping from wagon, 11/01/1862:2
Son of S. Newell Wood breaks arm, 09/26/1863:2
Son of Nelson Barrows falls on open knife, 11/14/1863:2
Walter Chamberlain injures hand with his knife, 11/14/1863:2
Herbert Eaton breaks arm in fall, 06/11/1864:2
Dean sleeps under the influence, wakes with frozen feet, hands, 01/28/1865:2
James Harlow injured in the face by cow's horns, 05/04/1865:2
Dean loses toes, foot to frostbite, 03/04/1865:2
Son of James Elliott cuts off thumb with ax, 03/25/1865:2
Isaac Clark injured in fall from loft, 12/16/1865:2
Agnes Miller walks off bridge in the dark, 04/16/1866:2
Ira Shaw injured in fall from hay mow, 04/15/1866:2
Son of Oliver Thompson breaks arm in fall from tree, 04/15/1866:2
Kittrell toddler falls from bridge, recovers, 06/23/1866:2
Clinton Marchant killed by falling tree, 04/06/1867:2

Abbot, Levi A.
Resigns post at Central Baptist, 10/24/1868:2

Abbot (Mr)
Mr Barnes substitutes in pulpit for Abbott, 12/03/1864:2

Abbot, Sophia E.
Wed to Edwin R. Robbins, 05/26/1860:2

Abbot, Sybil
Washing done (ad), 06/16/1860:2

Abel, Nehemiah
Taught among Indians at Titicut in 1747, 03/13/1858:1

Abington
Correspondent writes of British West India emancipation anniversary celebration, 08/04/1860:2
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A. Leonard & Son
Renting space near Star Mills for poultry preparation, 03/28/1868:2

Aaron, Old (former slave)
Recollections of persons and events in and about Middleborough in the olden times from Old Mrs Oliver (G.T. Sprowl), 02/23/1861:2

Abbot, Charles H.
Infant son of J.B. and Mary S. dies, 09/11/1858:3

Abbot, Granville S.
Peirce Academy graduate preaches at Tremont Temple, 12/28/1861:2

Abbot, Samuel
Past minister to First Baptist Church, 02/23/1855:2

Abbot, Alexander
Connecticut man dies at age 85, 10/27/1854:2

Abbot, Charles W.
Son of J.B. and Mary S. dies at age 4, 01/02/1858:2

Abbot, Granville S.
Peirce Academy graduate to minister to South Boston church, 09/05/1863:2

Abbott, Gustavus
Weymouth minister to fill vacancy at Central Baptist, 05/16/1863:2

Abbott, L.A.
Baptist minister ill, 11/14/1863:2
Minister's Thanksgiving sermon to be repeated, 11/28/1863:2
Repeat sermon postponed, 12/05/1863:2
Surprised by friends bearing gifts, 12/05/1863:2
Gives superior address to Sons of Temperance, 12/26/1863:2
Delivers blessing at Co. D reception, 04/02/1864:2
Reverend confined by serious illness, 04/16/1864:2
Baptist pastor returns from summer vacation, 09/10/1864:2
Solicits donations for destitute, 12/17/1864:2
Delivers lecture to young people, 01/14/1865:2
Friends throw surprise party, 03/04/1865:2
Parishioners pay call bearing gifts, 03/11/1865:2
Speaks at 4th of July celebration, 07/08/1865:2
Delivers annual sermon at Old Colony Baptist Association meet, 10/21/1865:1
Eloquently addresses Union meeting, 12/09/1865:2
Salary increased to $1200, 02/17/1866:2
To deliver temperance lecture (e) (S.B. Pratt), 03/04/1866:2
Reverend speaks at Baptist Ladies' Sewing Circle gathering, 03/02/1867:2
Speaks at Plymouth County Baptist convention here, 03/23/1867:2
Excerpts from Fast Day sermon (e) (S.B. Pratt), 04/20/1867:2
Speaks at fourth Christian convention in Bridgewater (e) (S.B. Pratt), 04/27/1867:2
Peirce and others petition against Abbott keeping seat in state House, 01/11/1868:2
Appointed to state House committee on sale of liquor, 01/18/1868:2
Case of contested election (e) (S.B. Pratt), 01/25/1868:2
Local citizens attend second hearing on contested election, 02/01/1868:2
Committee on contested elections reports in favor of Abbott, 02/15/1868:2

Abott, Levi A.
Resigns post at Central Baptist, 10/24/1868:2

Abott (Mr)
Mr Barnes substitutes in pulpit for Abbott, 12/03/1864:2

Abott, Sophia E.
Wed to Edwin R. Robbins, 05/26/1860:2

Abott, Sybil
Washing done (ad), 06/16/1860:2

Abel, Nehemiah
Taught among Indians at Titicut in 1747, 03/13/1858:1

Abington
Correspondent writes of British West India emancipation anniversary celebration, 08/04/1860:2
Acushnet River cont.
  Canal to Quitticus pond proposed, 01/25/1856:2
  Description and history, 09/12/1856:1
  Residents appeal to Legislature for regulation of alewive fisheries, 03/06/1857:2
  Herring fishery question before Legislature, 03/27/1857:2
  Middleboro citizen, S.H., has say on herring fisheries (l), 05/22/1857:2
  Danger in turning course of water (e) (Pratt), 05/29/1857:1
  Course of legislative bill to improve Acushnet herring fisheries, 05/29/1857:1

Adams, Angeline C.
  Wed to Curtis T. Gammons, 03/10/1866:2

Adams, Asa R.
  Wed to Eliza M. Hammond, 10/09/1857:2

Adams, Bridget
  East Bridgewater woman dies at age 48, 10/14/1865:2, 02/10/1866:3

Adams, Caleb
  Kingston native dies in Maine, 05/05/1860:1

Adams, Charles B.
  Amherst College professor dies in St. Thomas, 02/04/1853:2

Adams, Charles H.
  Giving free lecture on eye sight restoration, 10/21/1853:3

Adams, Dan'l L.
  Wed to Meribah M. Jenney, 12/14/1867:2

Adams, George
  North Bridgewater man dies at age 20, 04/28/1866:2

Adams, Hannah T.
  Kingston woman dies at age 61, 08/21/1858:3

Adams, John Quincy, 1767-1848
  Correspondence of Adams' views on secession (l), 02/02/1861:2

Adams, J.Q.
  Helps establish Central Methodist Church here, 03/24/1866:2

Adams (lady)
  Bitten by poisonous creature, recovering, 07/22/1865:2

Adams, Lucy
  Kingston woman dies at age 79, 11/07/1863:2

Adams, Mary E.
  Wareham woman dies at age 38, 01/20/1866:2

Adams, Sarah
  Wed to Aaron Swift, 03/16/1855:2

Adams (Senator)
  Mississippi Senator dies, 09/04/1857:4

Adams, Watson F.
  Wed to Susan E. West, 01/06/1866:2

Adams, William
  Charlestown prisoner killed, 07/22/1853:2

Adams, William, Jr.
  To give temperance lecture at American Hall, 09/18/1858:2
  Lectures in American Hall (e) (Pratt), 09/25/1858:2

Adams, Wm., Jr.
  To give temperance lecture in Lakeville, 06/25/1859:2
  State temperance agent to lecture at North Middleboro Congregational, 06/25/1859:2

Adams, Wm. M.
  Foxboro soldier dies at age 42, 03/28/1863:2

Adelphi Union cont.
  The Influence of the Great, poem delivered by retiring vice president Ellis H. Cornish, 11/25/1861:1

Africa
  War in Abyssinia (e) (S.B. Pratt), 03/28/1868:2

African Americans
  (see also Civil War, 1861-1865 - African Americans; Middleboro Freedmen's Relief Society)
  Three colored citizens elected to town offices, 03/14/1863:2
  Negro citizenship (e) (S.B. Pratt), 01/28/1865:1
  The freedmen's bulwark (e) (S.B. Pratt), 08/05/1865:2
  Land for the emancipated (e) (S.B. Pratt), 09/05/1865:2
  Negro suffrage (e) (S.B. Pratt), 01/20/1866:2
  Freedmen's Bureau Bill vetoed (e) (S.B. Pratt), 02/24/1866:2
  The colored people and President Johnson (e) (S.B. Pratt), 03/03/1866:2
  S.F.W. writes of working at schools for freedmen in Virginia (l), 03/31/1866:1
  Freedmen's Bureau Bill (e) (S.B. Pratt), 06/02/1866:2
  Another veto for Negro suffrage (e) (S.B. Pratt), 01/12/1867:2
  Politics in Virginia (e) (S.B. Pratt), 08/03/1867:2
  Prof Jenkins receives letter from friend in Georgia (l), 01/18/1868:2

Agricultural Library Association
  $200 raised to form agricultural library, 05/19/1860:2
  Meeting held; Sidney Tucker chosen librarian, 06/16/1860:2

Agriculture
  (see also Farms and Farming; Plymouth County Agricultural Society)
  State board requests particulars from area farmers, 10/07/1853:2
  Correspondent Grew writes of California agriculture (l), 02/03/1854:2
  Editor Brown comments on commodity prices (e), 02/17/1854:2
  State Board first annual report, 03/03/1854:2
  Middleborough bursting with activity (e) (Brown), 03/10/1854:2
  Good yields expected here this season (e), 09/22/1854:2
  Annual fair in Bridgewater sees displays by local folks, 10/13/1854:2
  Plant! Plant! Plant! (e) (H.), 05/04/1855:2
  Editor Pratt receives address delivered to Worcester Society (e), 01/25/1856:2
  Illinois correspondent A.J.R. writes of the West (l), 07/17/1857:1
  Gazette to devote space to interests of farmers (e) (Pratt), 09/11/1857:1
  Enrich the soil (e) (Pratt), 10/02/1857:1
  Facts about cultivation (e) (Pratt), 10/02/1857:1
  State Fair of Massachusetts (e) (Pratt), 10/09/1857:1
  Underdraining of the land (e) (Pratt), 10/30/1857:1
  Bristol County Cattle Show (e) (Pratt), 09/25/1858:2
  Middleboro sixty years ago, 04/30/1859:2
  Lewis Washburn, Jr. returns from South with news of agriculture, 07/09/1859:2
  Middleboro farmers use new labor-saving devices, 07/16/1859:1
  Lakeville participates in 3 agricultural fairs, 10/26/1861:2
  Growing hops (e) (S.B. Pratt), 04/05/1862:2

Aguayo, A.
  Boatsteerer on ship Mary Wilder, 06/26/1857:2

Ahern, Elizabeth
  East Bridgewater woman dies at age 64, 07/11/1863:2

Ahrend, Herman
  Writes of Brightman's death in POW camp (l), 01/03/1863:1

Ahrenholz (Arnold), Dorethea Sophia
  Wife of Frederick dies at age 70, 03/21/1856:2

Aikin, Warren, Jr.
  Wed to Emma F. Snow, 12/23/1860:2

Airsworth, Lucious
  Vermont man shot by neighbor, 07/31/1858:2

Alabama
  Daniel Pratt encloses remarks with subscription renewal from Prattville, Alabama (l), 03/02/1867:2

Albro, Moses
  Taunton man dies, 07/30/1859:3

Alcoholic Beverages
  (see also People's Liberty League)
  Flowing too freely (e), 04/08/1853:2
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**Alcoholic Beverages cont.**

- Use and Manufacture of Intoxicating Liquors by A., 02/09/1861:1
- Sons of Temperance pass resolution against Nemaskeet House for sales of liquor, 03/23/1861:3
- Liquor trade becoming nuisance near Camp Joe Hooker, 09/27/1862:1
- Camp Joe Hooker provost guard busy cleaning up liquor haunts, 10/11/1862:1
- Provo. Marshall at Camp Joe Hooker cleaning up liquor establishments, 10/11/1862:2
- F.W. Bird writes Rev. Thayer concerning intoxicating liquor at Tewksbury Alms House (I), 10/14/1865:1
- Liquor statistics for Oct 1865-1866 (I), 04/20/1867:2
- Andrew Johnson and the People's Liquor League (I), 09/28/1867:1
- State constabulary (II) (S.B. Pratt), 10/05/1867:2
- Correspondent "Fair Play" objects to "prayer" (I), 12/07/1867:2
- That wicked prayer (I) (J.G.G.), 03/26/1859:2
- Wm. Dean found guilty of selling cider against the statute, 06/15/1867:2
- Daniel Sullivan found guilty of illegal liquor sales, 04/23/1859:2
- Wm. Dean found guilty of selling cider against the statute, 04/23/1859:2
- John Keith charged with selling liquor, 09/11/1858:2
- Daniel Sullivan found guilty of illegal liquor sales, 04/23/1859:2
- Son of Apallos (sic) G. and Hannah C. dies at age 4, 09/06/1862:2
- Request settlement of accounts, 07/27/1867:3
- Relict of Eleazer reaches 87th birthday, 04/21/1866:2
- Alden family gathers for 89th birthday celebration; family histories, 05/09/1868:1
- Alden, Abigail
  - Bridgewater woman dies at age 46, 08/24/1855:2
  - Relict of Eleazer reaches 87th birthday, 04/21/1866:2
  - Alden family gathers for 89th birthday celebration; family histories, 05/09/1868:1
- Alden, Abigail
  - Godfrey and Robinson family reunion held in Bridgewater, 04/18/1863:2, 04/25/1863:2
- Alden, A.E.
  - Daughter born in Chicopee Falls, 03/29/1862:2
- Alden, A.G.
  - Refits store vacated by N.C. Perkins, 04/29/1853:3
  - Dry goods (ad), 04/29/1853:3
  - Installs new sign at business, 06/10/1853:2
  - Millinery (ad), 03/31/1854:2
  - Bonnets repaired (ad), 05/05/1854:3
  - To sell balance of dry goods at auction, 02/02/1855:2
  - Store closed Tuesday and Friday evenings, 01/11/1856:2
  - Wed to Hannah Macomber, 05/29/1857:2
  - To close at 8 p.m., 09/18/1857:3
  - Closing out goods at auction, 07/31/1858:2
  - Gig and chaise for sale, 05/21/1859:2
  - Dress trimmings (ad), 11/11/1865:2
  - Kid gloves (ad), 11/11/1865:2
  - Request settlement of accounts, 07/27/1867:3
- Alden, Albert
  - Patent-holder for self-feeding stalls (ad), 10/13/1860:2
  - Dissolves partnership in Plummer, Alden & Co., 08/31/1861:2
  - Commences operations at Bay State Straw Works, 03/08/1862:2
  - Buys home of Ivory Harlow, 10/31/1863:2
  - Building cottages, houses near Straw Works, 06/30/1866:2
  - Completes cottage on Grove St, building two more near straw works, 06/15/1867:2
- Alden, Albert Henry
  - Dies at sea, age 19, 11/22/1862:2
- Alden, Alexander M.
  - Dies at age 12, 11/25/1852:1
- Alden, Alton C.
  - Son of Apallos G. and Hannah C. dies at age 4, 09/06/1862:2
- Alden, Amanda
  - Bridgewater man dies at age 48, 04/07/1860:2
- Alden, Amelia S.
  - Wed to Joseph F. Cobb, 09/11/1858:3
- Alden, Andrew L.
  - Surprise party outdoes great party for Pratt, 03/26/1859:2
  - Acknowledges gifts from friends, 03/26/1859:2
- Alden, Ann E.
  - Bridgewater woman dies at age 50, 09/08/1860:3
- Alden, Appollos G.
  - Wed to Annie Clark Macy, 12/10/1864:2
- Alden, Augustus E.
  - Wed to Ella A. Blake, 10/08/1859:2
- Alden, Bela
  - Wed to Celia Howard, 09/25/1858:3
- Alden, Caleb
  - Kills 28 rats in outbuilding, 03/29/1862:2
  - Dies at age 74, 09/05/1863:2
  - Will in probate, 10/03/1863:2
- Alden, Caroline
  - Wed to Linus Darling, 12/07/1855:2
- Alden Cemetery (see Purchase Cemetery)
- Alden, Charles E.
  - Wed to Susan E. Weston, 12/05/1856:2
- Alden, Charles F.
  - Wed to Anna L. Clifford, 05/19/1860:2
- Alden, Chas. F.
  - Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/19/1861:2
- Alden, Daniel
  - Awarded premium by county ag society, 10/28/1853:2
  - Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1855:2, 10/19/1855:1
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Alden, Daniel cont.
- Pays insurance settlement to White for burned barn, 08/15/1856:2
- Delegate to Democratic Party state convention, 09/11/1857:2
- Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1857:2
- Receives premium from Ag Society for corn, 11/28/1857:2
- Insurance agent (ad), 01/30/1858:3
- Has finest Porter and Nonesuch apples, 10/06/1860:2
- Raises superior pumpkins, potatoes and apples, 10/20/1860:2
- Growing luscious watermelon and turnips, 11/10/1860:2

Alden, David
- Estate to be settled, 11/11/1853:2
- Farm for sale, 03/02/1867:2, 04/06/1867:3

Alden, E.
- Displays fine fruit at annual Cattle Show (c) (Pratt), 09/26/1856:2
- Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/20/1860:2

Alden, Earle
- Wed to Catharine A. Armstrong, 04/03/1858:3
- Dies at age 85, 06/25/1864:2
- Administrator's notice, 01/07/1862:2
- Administrator's sale of personal property, 10/28/1865:2
- Commissioner's notice, 05/26/1866:2

Alden, Earle
- Heir petitions for administration of estate, 10/29/1864:2, 11/19/1864:2

Alden, E.G.
- Former Middleboro man doing thriving business in lubricating oils, 09/10/1864/2

Alden, Eleazer C.
- Wed to Augusta B. Hersey, 12/10/1864:2

Alden, Elijah
- Awarded oxen premium by county ag society, 10/21/1853:2
- Wed to Eliza Wetherell, 12/18/1858:2
- Raises 16.5-lb. turnip, 12/15/1860:2

Alden, Ellen G.
- Wed to Frank M. Kingman, 10/08/1859:2

Alden, Emily F.
- Bridgewater woman dies at age 27, 07/11/1868:2

Alden, Eunice C.
- Wed to D. Henry Dunbar, 08/04/1866:2

Alden, Ezra
- South Abington man dies at age 80, 10/05/1867:2

Alden, Fanny M.
- Wed to Otis Lewis, 07/02/1864:2

Alden, Franklin P.
- Bridgewater boy dies at age 5, 03/20/1858:3

Alden, Geo. L.
- Purchases 2200 bushels of corn, 08/11/1866:2
- Date of farm sale changed, 03/30/1867:2

Alden, George L.
- Built stable on School St., 04/20/1855:2
- Sells house to Richard Carter, exchanges property with Ira Smith, 12/03/1864:2
- Farm, stock and tools at auction, 03/23/1867:3
- Sells farm to Gammons, 07/13/1867:2

Alden, G.L.
- House and barn for sale, 04/04/1856:3
- Small farm at auction, 03/02/1861:3
- Large two-story house to let, 04/20/1861:2
- Auction sale, 08/10/1861:2
- Standing grass and oats at auction, 06/29/1867:2

Alden, Hannah C.
- Wife of Apollos G. dies at age 28, 02/27/1858:3

Alden, Harriet L.
- Bridgewater woman dies at age 36, 03/21/1868:2
- Bridgewater woman dies at age 34, 04/11/1868:2

Alden, Henry
- Former Middleboro man killed at Balls Bluff, 11/02/1861:2
- Obituary, 11/23/1861:2

Alden, Henry H.
- New York Captain honored by 2nd National Guard, 7th Regiment, 01/04/1862:1

Alden, Ida
- Attleboro infant dies, 03/17/1866:2

Alden (infant)
- Son of Thomas and Julia Ann dies, 08/13/1853:3

Alden, J. Thompson
- Foxborough man killed by train, 04/26/1862:2

Alden, James
- Horse runs away with carriage, 09/30/1853:2

Alden, James M.
- Wed to Mary B. Clark, 02/16/1855:2
- House purchased by First Baptist for parsonage, 11/26/1859:2

Alden, James S.
- Wed to Sarah Leach, 11/28/1863:2

Alden, Jared F.
- Wed to Susie M. Pratt, 11/22/1862:2
- Enrollment Commissioner for District 10, 05/23/1863:2

Alden, J.M.
- Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/19/1861:2

Alden, John
- List of descendants, 12/09/1852:2
- On Middleboro garrison roll during Philip's War, 04/24/1857:2
- Grandson of the Pilgrim died at 102, 04/03/1858:1
- Died at 102, buried in Alden Cemetery in Purchase, 06/18/1859:2

Alden, John C.
- Wed to Eliza A. Williams, 04/14/1860:2

Alden, John F.
- Gets three geese with single shot, 04/16/1864:2
- To conduct class in penmanship, 02/18/1865:2
- Insolvent debtor, 02/24/1866:3
- Insolvent notice, 05/26/1866:2
- To open writing school (ad), 03/02/1867:2

Alden, Leander M.
- Wed to Susan Miller Sampson, 06/05/1858:2

Alden, Lewis T.
- Barn destroyed, livestock lost to fire, 05/01/1858:2
- Wed to Mary G. Stewart, 03/25/1865:2

Alden, Lottie L.
- Wed to Francis M. Vaughan, 09/20/1862:2

Alden, L.P.
- Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1857:2

Alden, Lucrecia P.
- Wife of Elijah dies at age 62, 12/26/1857:2

Alden, Lucius F.
- Wed to Alice C. Harlow, 11/23/1867:2

Alden, Maria S.
- Wed to Calvin Wade, 11/10/1860:2

Alden, Martha
- Wed to Geo. W. Richards, 05/05/1854:2

Alden, Mary J.
- Wed to Henry W. Bowers, 09/09/1865:2

Alden, Mary M.
- Wed to John P. Hills, 06/12/1858:2

Alden, M.E.
- Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1857:2

Alden, Mercy
- Wife of Earl dies at age 81, 08/22/1856:2

Alden, Milton
- Break-in at store, 08/29/1856:2
- Appointed deputy sheriff, 01/16/1857:2
- Auctioneer (ad), 01/30/1859:3
- Purchases right to use Willis' patent stump puller (i), 04/28/1860:2
- Deputy sheriff in Middleboro (ad), 12/21/1861:2
- Appointed deputy sheriff, 02/07/1863:2
- Licensed auctioneer (ad), 06/23/1866:2
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Alden (Mr)  
(see also Alden & Co.)  
Foxboro man purchases straw works from Pickens, 10/16/1858:2  
Improvements to straw works nearly complete, 10/30/1858:3  
Wm. A. King new partner, 12/04/1858:2  
Company D soldier home on furlough, 02/14/1863:2

**Alden, Mrs C.**  
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1858:1

**Alden, Mrs George L.**  
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/19/1855:1

**Alden, Mrs Samuel F.**  
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 29, 11/11/1865:2

**Alden, Nathan**  
Won bid for privilege of taking herring at slitting mill in 1780, 05/08/1858:2

**Alden, Noah**  
Former Bridgewater man dies at age 98, 12/10/1864:2

**Alden, Oliver**  
Dies at age 72, 02/02/1867:2

**Alden, Rebecca**  
Dies at age 96, 11/18/1852:3, 12/09/1852:2

**Alden, Richard H.L.**  
Bridgewater boy dies at age 10, 01/21/1865:2

**Alden, Sally**  
Dies at age 69, 09/04/1857:2

**Alden, Sally S.**  
Will in probate, 10/09/1857:3  
Executor's notice, 10/30/1857:3

**Alden, Samuel**  
Bridgewater boy dies at age 10, 01/21/1865:2

**Alden, Thalia**  
Wed to Henry S. Keith, 11/10/1860:2

**Alden, Theodore H.**  
In business in Pennsylvania, 01/14/1862:2

**Alden, Thomas J.**  
Infant son of Thomas J. and Julia dies, 10/31/1856:2  
Infant son of Thomas J. and Julian dies, 11/07/1856:2  
Auction sale, 10/27/1860:3

**Alden, Vienna**  
Died at age 84, 01/18/1868:2

**Alden, Wealthy**  
Wed to Elbridge Maynard Barrett, 08/20/1864:2

**Alden, W.H.**  
Installed at Lowell First Baptist church, 06/19/1857:2  
Baptizes ten in Lowell, 07/24/1857:2

**Alden, William**  
Bridgewater man dies at age 18, 11/23/1855:2

**Alden, Wm. H.**  
Sent out by First Baptist Church as minister, 02/23/1855:2  
Former Middleboro man to serve Baptist Church in Lowell, 05/22/1857:2  
Next in Titicut Library Association lecture series, 01/25/1862:2

**Aldrich, E.**  
Poem inscribed to: *The Anniversary* by H.S.E., 11/05/1859:1

**Aldrich, E.H.**  
Wed to Julia C. Smith, 08/21/1858:3

**Aldrich, Ezekiel H.**  
Wed to Eliza Ann Osborn, 04/27/1867:2

**Aldrich, H.**  
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1868:2

**Aldrich, Horatio**  
Wed to Keziah B. Rhodes, 05/28/1859:2

**Aldrich, Hosea**  
Dies at age 76, 04/18/1863:3

**Aldrich, J.**  
House for sale, 02/10/1854:3

**Aldrich, James H.**  
Wed to Caroline L. Shockey, 01/21/1860:2

**Aldrich, John R.**  
Wed to Sarah E. Dunham, 11/23/1861:2

**Aldrich, Jonathan**  
Baptist pastor enters mission service, 08/13/1853:2  
Baptist clergyman dies, 01/25/1862:2

**Aldrich, Joseph**  
Dies at age 63, 05/16/1856:2

**Aldrich, Julia H.**  
Dies at age 21, 06/25/1859:3

**Aldrich, Mary M.**  
Soldier dies, 08/29/1863:2

**Aldrich, Nellie Leslie**  
Infant daughter of Hosea and Roxana dies, 11/30/1861:2

**Aldrich, Polly**  
Dies at age 70, 03/04/1865:2

**Aldrich, Willard Leach**  
Infant son of Hosea and Roxana dies, 11/30/1861:2

**Aldrich, Wm. C.**  
Wed to Lydia P. Morrill, 12/10/1864:2

**Alewives (see Herring)**

**Alexander, Mary J.**  
Wed to William Bradford, 02/05/1859:2

**Alexander, Sylvia S.**  
Wed to Nathaniel M. Sampson, 05/02/1856:2

** Alger, Abiezer**  
West Bridgewater man dies at age 75, 03/14/1863:2

** Alger, Albert L.**  
Wed to Flora Williams, 11/27/1858:3

** Alger, Emeline O.**  
Wed to Irving Packard, 05/15/1858:2

** Alger, Fannie Washburn**  
Wed to Nathaniel W. Richmond, 10/16/1857:2

** Alger, Lucinda F.**  
Wed to John Cane, 12/23/1865:2

** Alger, Lyman**  
Bridgewater man dies at age 56, 07/17/1857:3

** Alger, Martha**  
West Bridgewater woman dies at age 18, 05/26/1866:2

** Alger, M.E.**  
Soldier dies, 08/29/1863:2
Alger, Morton
  Wed to Harriet Robinson, 09/19/1856:3
Alger (Mr)
  Appointed to county teacher's association committee on resolutions, 06/21/1861:2
Alger, Wm. H.
  Wed to Louisa W. Cushman, 11/08/1862:2
Alger, Wm. R.
  Lectures on Dr. Kane, 02/05/1859:2
Allen, Abbie F.
  Wed to J.A. Belcher, 12/01/1860:3
Allen, Adeline
  East Freetown girl dies at age 4, 01/27/1866:2
Allen, Almira
  Wed to Parker Cummings, 07/14/1860:2
Allen, Angeline
  Wed to Lewis Case, 11/01/1862:2
Allen, Annie E.
  Wed to Richard A. Peirce, 12/01/1860:2
Allen, Bartholemew G.
  Marion man dies at age 28, 11/30/1867:2
Allen, B.G.
  Wed to Louisa E. Handy, 04/25/1863:3
Allen, Billy
  Before judge, sentenced for drunkenness, 08/29/1863:2
  Water well cleaning (ad), 11/07/1863:2
  Operating Nemasket Village grist mill, 07/01/1865:2
Allen (Capt)
  Soldier killed in Louisiana, 04/25/1863:1
Allen, Charles Weston
  Former Massachusetts boy dies in Virginia at age 4, 04/10/1857:2
Allen, Charles
  Wed to J.A. Belcher, 12/01/1860:2
Allen, Elizabeth
  Wed to Irving Bates, 12/31/1864:2
Allen, Ellen C.
  Wed to Lorenzo (sic) Holmes, 11/19/1864:2
Allen, Emma F.
  Wed to Joseph W. Swift, 06/13/1868:2
Allen, Franklin
  Wed to Mary J. Cobb, 06/02/1860:3
Allen, Frederick I.
  Wed to Miriam L. Holmes, 12/04/1858:2
Allen, Fred'k S.
  On Board of Directors of Star Mill Co., 06/25/1864:2
Allen, Geo. W.
  Wed to Mary Louisa Howard, 12/07/1867:2
Allen, George
  Sandwich man dies at age 56, 06/09/1854:2
Allen, Henry J.
  New York politician dies, 09/28/1855:2
Allen, Herbert Bates
  East Bridgewater infant dies, 07/16/1864:2
Allen, Ianthe Amanda
  Freetown girl dies at age 2, 12/24/1859:2
Allen (infant)
  Son of James S. and Mary P. dies, 07/02/1864:2
Allen, J.
  Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 09/28/1867:2
Allen, James
  Wareham man dies at age 71, 01/20/1866:2
Allen, James H.
  Wed to Lizzie S. Barstow, 10/21/1865:2
Allen, James M.
  Wed to C. Fannie Sampson, 06/21/1862:2
Allen, James R.
  Wed to Pamela Douglass, 11/05/1859:2
Allen, John
  West Wareham man dies at age 46, 02/11/1859:3
Allen, John G.
  Second mate on bark Velma dies, 02/09/1867:2
Allen, Joseph C.
  East Bridgewater man dies at age 31, 06/26/1858:2
Allen, Josiah C.
  Marion man dies at age 40, 04/30/1864:2
Allen, Lizzie H.
  Wed to Ansel C. Jenney, 12/03/1864:2
Allen, Lyman
  North Bridgewater soldier killed, 05/28/1864:2
  Soldier killed near Spottsylvania, 06/04/1864:2
Allen, Maria O.
  Wed to John S. Witherell, 12/26/1863:2
Allen, Mary F.
  Wed to Levi C. Randall, 10/06/1860:2
Allen, Mary Olivia
  Marion girl dies at age 12, 11/14/1863:2
Allen, Mrs David
  Widow dies at age 93, 09/24/1864:2
Allen, Mrs J.
  Awarded premiums at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2
Allen, Mrs Job
  Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/01/1864:2
Allen, Mrs S.B.
  Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1855:1
Allen, Nancy
  Wed to Charles Sherman, 09/23/1865:2
Allen, Nehemiah
  Lieut. of 2d Foot Co. of Middleboro, 1774; Captain in 1776, 06/26/1858:2
  Past Captain of 2d Foot Co. of Militia, 01/12/1855:1
Allen, Osha A.
  Wed to Benj. W. Spooner, 06/14/1862:2
Allen, Peleg P.
  Wed to Ellen S. Keene, 01/21/1860:2
Allen, Phebe A.
  Wed to John M. Besse, 01/21/1865:2
Allen, Sarah E.
  Wed to George H. Bourne, 01/19/1861:3
Allen, Susan
  Freetown woman dies at age 74, 11/20/1858:2
Allen, Timothy
  Plymouth man dies at age 57, 07/23/1859:3
Allen, Wm.
  Grist mill (ad), 08/29/1868:2
Allen, W.W.
  Wed to Sarah B. Luther, 12/12/1857:3
Alley, Mary E.
  Wed to Thomas J. Lee, 02/03/1866:2
Alley, Sarah S.
  Wed to Geo. W. Bosworth, 05/23/1863:2
Allyn, John
  Helped build herring weir in 1683, 10/23/1858:1
  Contracts with town for taking of herring in 1700, 10/23/1858:1
Almshouse (see Poor Farm)
Almy, George Hastings
  Mattapoisett infant dies, 05/19/1866:2
Almy, Harriet
  Fairhaven woman dies at age 40, 07/16/1859:3
Almy (Mrs)
  Fall River woman dies at age 55, 03/04/1853:2
Almy, Pardon Jr.,
  Little Compton soldier killed, 09/13/1862:2
Almy (son of Pardon)
  Dartmouth boy dies of lockjaw, 02/27/1857:1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Almy, Wm. D.</td>
<td>Wed to Anna L. Wilcox</td>
<td>10/17/1863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alton, Abel</td>
<td>Dies of lockjaw</td>
<td>04/06/1867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amedy, R.T.</td>
<td>Medium scheduled to speak here</td>
<td>10/09/1858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Hall</td>
<td>Occupies part of new Sampson &amp; King building</td>
<td>01/05/1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Hall</td>
<td>Editor Pratt reviews improvements of 1855</td>
<td>04/04/1856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Hall</td>
<td>Improvements made to building</td>
<td>03/18/1865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Hall</td>
<td>No means of lighting</td>
<td>09/09/1865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Hall</td>
<td>Sproat sells building to Waterman</td>
<td>03/10/1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ames, Nathl</td>
<td>Receives new coat of paint</td>
<td>10/05/1867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Loyalists</td>
<td>Jesse Dunbar treated cruelly during revolutionary struggle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(e) (Pratt)</td>
<td>02/19/1859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Party</td>
<td>Social gathering and supper to be held</td>
<td>11/24/1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R.B. Hall speaks on party goals</td>
<td>12/01/1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Notice of upcoming meeting</td>
<td>09/21/1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Meeting called</td>
<td>02/15/1856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Meeting called at American Hall</td>
<td>02/15/1856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Meeting called</td>
<td>07/18/1856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Correspondent questions shift to support Fremont</td>
<td>03/30/1867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unanimously re-nominate Buffington to Congress</td>
<td>08/01/1856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Meeting called</td>
<td>08/15/1856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Town politics (e) (Pratt)</td>
<td>10/10/1856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Meeting scheduled to choose delegates to state convention</td>
<td>09/04/1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Delegates chosen for Boston meeting</td>
<td>09/11/1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Meeting called</td>
<td>09/18/1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Held organizational meeting</td>
<td>03/28/1868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Meeting called in support of Banks for Governor</td>
<td>09/10/1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Convention held here for supporters of N.P. Banks for Senator (e)</td>
<td>10/16/1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>District convention to be held here</td>
<td>10/16/1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Proceedings of Senatorial District Convention controvertial (l)</td>
<td>10/13/1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Proceedings of Plymouth County convention for election of Banks</td>
<td>10/23/1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Meeting in support of Gardener for Governor</td>
<td>10/23/1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Local meeting called</td>
<td>10/23/1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Convention at Bridgewater reviewed</td>
<td>10/30/1858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Plymouth County convention reviewed</td>
<td>10/30/1858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>South Senatorial District convention</td>
<td>10/30/1858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amerigo, Emily H.</td>
<td>Wed to Allen H. Jones</td>
<td>09/10/1864</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ames, Anna Peirce</td>
<td>North Bridgewater girl dies at age 2</td>
<td>05/02/1863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ames, Charles P.</td>
<td>Wed to Hattie E. Howard</td>
<td>12/17/1864</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ames, Chas.</td>
<td>West Bridgewater man dies at age 73</td>
<td>01/12/1867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ames, Daniel</td>
<td>Connecticut man dies at age 100</td>
<td>09/15/1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ames, Elizabeth</td>
<td>Mattapoisett woman dies at age 71</td>
<td>12/16/1865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ames, Fisher</td>
<td>Wed to Martha Miller</td>
<td>11/18/1853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ames, Hannah L.</td>
<td>Wed to Wm. W. Wixam</td>
<td>06/30/1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ames, James</td>
<td>West Bridgewater man dies at age 76</td>
<td>11/07/1863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ames, Jonathan</td>
<td>West Bridgewater man dies at age 83</td>
<td>05/23/1868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ames, Nathl</td>
<td>North Bridgewater man dies at age 72</td>
<td>02/24/1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ames, Oliver</td>
<td>Obituary</td>
<td>10/10/1863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ames, Oliver, Sr.</td>
<td>Dies at Easton</td>
<td>09/19/1863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ames, Sarah</td>
<td>Wed to Isaac Keith</td>
<td>06/09/1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ames, Sarah O.</td>
<td>Wed to William F. Peckham</td>
<td>12/04/1858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ames, Sophia E.</td>
<td>Wed to Nathan S. Gibbs</td>
<td>10/21/1865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ames, Stephen</td>
<td>Mattapoisett man lost at sea</td>
<td>05/07/1859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ames, Zelopha</td>
<td>North Bridgewater woman dies at age 87</td>
<td>07/13/1867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ancient Free &amp; Accepted Order of Masons</td>
<td>Great Masonic pageant in Boston (e) (S.B. Pratt)</td>
<td>06/29/1867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ancient Free &amp; Accepted Order of Masons - Mayflower Lodge</td>
<td>New lodge instituted in Middleboro, 04/09/1864</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>To be housed in Thatcher's block</td>
<td>04/16/1864</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New lodge duly constituted by Grand Master</td>
<td>03/25/1865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Members visit Wareham lodge</td>
<td>02/24/1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Organ installed in rooms</td>
<td>06/30/1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Officers installed</td>
<td>01/05/1867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Acquire pictures for lodge room</td>
<td>03/30/1867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Purchase elegant silk banner</td>
<td>06/22/1867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Receive delegation from Taunton</td>
<td>02/15/1868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New hall being fitted in Union Block</td>
<td>03/28/1868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Occupy new lodgings in Union Block</td>
<td>06/27/1868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andem, James</td>
<td>Past minister to First Baptist Church</td>
<td>02/23/1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Lizzie E.</td>
<td>Daughter of Elijah S. and Nancy dies at age 5</td>
<td>08/20/1864</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Margaret F.</td>
<td>Wed to Ansel Gibbs</td>
<td>03/31/1860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>András, Eliza W.</td>
<td>Wed to Austin J. Roberts</td>
<td>05/14/1859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew, John A.</td>
<td>Plea in favor of liquor license</td>
<td>04/13/1867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Margaret F.</td>
<td>Wed to Ansel Gibbs</td>
<td>03/31/1860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew, Albert A.</td>
<td>Ex-governor dies</td>
<td>11/02/1867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews, Albert A.</td>
<td>Raynham man dies at age 51</td>
<td>06/04/1860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews, Batsheba A.</td>
<td>Wed to Leonard F. Eaton</td>
<td>09/28/1867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews, C. Franbes (sic)</td>
<td>Wed to Joseph S. Harlow</td>
<td>12/08/1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews (Gov)</td>
<td>Farewell address (e) (S.B. Pratt)</td>
<td>01/27/1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews, G.S.</td>
<td>Tent at Fish Ave on Vineyard</td>
<td>08/19/1865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews, Gustavus G.</td>
<td>Lakeville soldier discharged due to wounds</td>
<td>01/21/1865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews, Hesselina</td>
<td>Wed to Mary E. Briggs</td>
<td>05/02/1868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews, Julia L.</td>
<td>Wed to Ponsonby Marshall</td>
<td>12/14/1861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews, William H.</td>
<td>Reed to William H. Reed</td>
<td>05/05/1860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews, Lovice</td>
<td>Will in probate</td>
<td>03/24/1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews, Mary Lovise</td>
<td>Former Middleboro woman dies at age 68</td>
<td>03/03/1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews, Mary Lovise</td>
<td>Wed to George Washington Bumpus</td>
<td>11/25/1865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews, Mary Washburn</td>
<td>New Jersey girl dies at age 8</td>
<td>12/21/1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews, Phebe Cornish</td>
<td>Dies in Neponset</td>
<td>01/25/1859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews, Sam'l</td>
<td>Named as draft substitute for C.D. Kingman</td>
<td>08/06/1864</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Andrews, Sarah F.
  Wed to Albert S. Gove, 01/06/1866:2

Andrews, Stillman S.
  Lakeville home destroyed by fire, 04/13/1855:3

Andrews, Thomas F.L.
  Wed to Arvilia L. Robinson, 09/08/1860:3

Andrews, William S.
  Boots and shoes (ad), 12/13/1862:2

Andrews, Zephaniah
  Administrator's sale, 01/16/1857:3

Animal Welfare
  Cruelty to horse witnessed on Main St, 09/21/1867:2

Annexation
  Ephraim Ward and others want portion of Lakeville annexed to Middleboro, 02/24/1854:2

Apples
  Gives wonderful entertainments at American Hall (e) (S.B. Pratt), 04/18/1868:2
  Some Lakeville citizens wish to rejoin with Middleboro, 01/25/1856:2
  Residents of eastern Taunton wish to join with Lakeville, 04/13/1867:2
  Taunton petition to be considered by legislature, 05/04/1867:2
  Our new possessions in the Pacific (e) (S.B. Pratt), 06/01/1867:2

Anthony, Adeline
  Wed to Benjamin Weaver, 11/03/1860:3

Anthony, Lydia W.
  Wed to George T. Hough, 07/13/1867:2

Anthony, Sarah
  Singular and mysterious death, 12/22/1860:2
  Freetown woman poisoned, 12/29/1860:2

Antiques
  Case of drawers belonging to Rev. Fuller valuable antique (e) (Pratt), 09/07/1855:2

Anthony, Else
  Last of the Namasket Indians, 07/24/1857:2

Apling, George Henry
  Wed to Lucy W. Phinney, 11/14/1863:2

Apples
  Nelson grows finest, 10/21/1853:2
  Erskine displays uncommonly large apples at Agricultural Fair, 10/13/1854:2
  Harvey Kimball grows apples, vegetables, 09/18/1857:2
  Remedy for apple tree borer (e) (Pratt), 09/25/1857:2
  Prevent apple borer damage (e) (Pratt), 11/07/1857:1
  Peirce and Littlejohn growing excellent apples, pears, 08/21/1858:2
  W.G. Wood's has single branch with 20 fruit, 10/16/1858:2
  Mrs Jesse Holmes owns 32-year-old apple, 04/09/1859:2
  G.H. Winchester has fine crop of trees for sale, 04/23/1859:2
  J.T. Cornish selling winter apples, 10/22/1859:2
  A.J. Roberts selling trees, 10/29/1859:2
  Covington sets out new orchard in Lowlands, 05/19/1860:2
  James Pickens growing excellent apples, 08/25/1860:2
  Abial Sampson grows 12.5-in. apple, 09/22/1860:2
  O. Littlejohn tends very fruitful orchard, 09/29/1860:2
  Harvey Tinkham grows sweet/sour apple, 09/29/1860:2
  Daniel Alden has finest Porter and Nonesuch apples, 10/06/1860:2
  Daniel Alden raises superior fruit, 10/20/1860:2
  Mrs Arad Bryant growing raspberries, apples, flowers, 10/26/1861:2
  Apples, peaches and cherries blooming fully, 05/10/1862:2
  Mrs A.J. Pickens growing superior apples, 08/23/1862:2
  James H. Harlow growing half dozen superior varieties, 09/20/1862:2
  Charles Hagan grows 14-in.+ apple, 10/18/1862:2
  Amasa Thompson producing good eating apples, 09/19/1863:2
  Austin Roberts buying apples, cranberries, 11/07/1863:2
  A.L. Tinkham growing good winter apples, 11/21/1863:2
  Nathaniel Cole's tree bears fruit and blossoms, 07/09/1864:2
  J.S. Bump growing extra large apples, 10/15/1864:2
  A.J. Roberts produces fine crop, 09/09/1865:2
  Boston man dies, 07/15/1853:2
  North Carver woman dies at age 61, 01/20/1866:2, 01/27/1866:2
  Wed to Mary L. Wing, 11/23/1855:2
  Wife of Henry dies at age 57, 11/02/1861:2
  Wife of Frederick dies at age 70, 03/21/1856:2
  Rhode Island man shot in his shop, killed, 06/11/1859:1
  Son of Benedict Arnold dies, 02/09/1858:1
  Lowell man murdered in Mexico, 04/26/1862:1
  Boy dies when schooner Boston breaks up in storm, 12/08/1854:2
  Dies at age 81, 04/16/1864:2
  Drowned after breaking through ice, 12/20/1862:2
  Raising excellent lettuce, 06/27/1856:2
  House on Muttock Hill for sale, 11/14/1856:2
  Shoots two wild geese below mills, 12/19/1856:2
  To Susan Kneis, 08/09/1862:2
  Son of Benedict Arnold dies, 02/09/1855:1
  Wed to Benjamin Bowditch, 06/04/1859:2
  Baggage master dies from injuries sustained in rail collision, 01/12/1867:2
  Man arrested in Lakeville for burning Raynham barn, 10/12/1855:2
  Avery arraigned for threatening to burn Hart's wood, 05/15/1857:1
  Fire set at home of Isaac Cushman, 08/06/1864:2
  Incident at Cushman home under investigation, 08/20/1864:2

Art and Artists
  (see also Cosmopolitan Art Association; Thompson, Cephas; Thompson, Cephas G.; Thompson, Jerome; Thompson, Marietta)
  Plymouth bank displays Vignette of Landing of the Pilgrims, 05/15/1857:1
  Exhibition of Waugh's Original Mirror of Italy here, 06/12/1858:2
  Woffstenberger's Cosmographic exhibit from London's Egyptian Hall scheduled, 03/26/1859:2
  Augustus Lamb exhibiting painting at Shaw's store, 04/23/1859:2
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Art and Artists cont.
Lamb exhibiting painting "Spirit of '76" at Sylvester's rooms, 03/10/1860
Rosa Bonheur, distinguished painter (e) (Pratt), 03/09/1861:2
Pratt provides original drawing for lithograph of Lincoln, 07/29/1865:2
Sarah Pratt giving private lessons, 11/18/1865:2

Articles of Incorporation
Lakeville articles of incorporation, 05/27/1853:2
Incorporated in 1669 under name Middlebury, 11/05/1859:2
Articles of incorporation 1669, 06/23/1860:1
Date of incorporation, name origin, 12/03/1864:1

Ashley, Abbie F.
Wed to Charles C. Tinkham, 11/27/1858:3

Ashley, Anna E.
Wed to Josiah S. Churchill, 06/30/1860:2

Ashley, Annie B.
Daughter of Earl S. and Harriet dies at age 7, 03/17/1860:2

Ashley, Carrie M.
Daughter of Cornelius dies at age 6, 09/20/1862:2

Ashley, Clementine L.
Wed to James Pickens, 01/02/1857:2

Ashley, Delana
Long Plain woman dies at age 78, 01/26/1867:2

Ashley, Henry A.
Son of John C. and Aseth L. dies at age 3, 04/30/1864:2

Ashley, Hope L.
Wed to James A. Cushman, 02/24/1866:2

Ashley, John C.
"Joe's Rocks" on Long Pond, 09/12/1856:1

Ashley, Joseph R.
Wed to Sarah J. Ashley, 04/23/1859:2
Wed to Hannah W. Bump, 05/24/1862:2

Ashley, Joy
North Rochester man dies at age 74, 07/24/1857:3

Ashley, Laurette
Lakeville girl dies at age 11, 01/04/1856:2

Ashley, Lavinia
Wife of David dies at age 55, 06/15/1861:2

Ashley, Mary A. Shaw
Wife of Charles dies at age 29, 01/11/1868:2

Ashley, Mary P.
Wed to George Pickens, 01/04/1856:2

Ashley, Phoebe J.
Wed to Andrew J. Shockley, 08/07/1857:2

Ashley, Phoebe E.
Lakeville woman dies at age 42, 08/22/1856:2

Ashley, Ruth P.
Widow of Noah dies at age 75, 02/09/1867:2

Ashley, Sarah
Taunton woman dies at age 35, 03/16/1861:3

Ashley, Sarah G.
Wed to Alonzo H. Braley, 11/11/1865:2

Ashley, Sarah J.
Wed to Josiah R. Ashley, 04/23/1859:2

Ashley, Silas B.
Wed to Almira F. Dean, 09/18/1857:2

Ashley, Susan E.
Wed to John Williams, 02/24/1866:2

Ashport, Calvin
Wed to Mrs McCarty, 08/15/1863:2

Ashton, Andrew L.
Dies at age 20, 04/28/1860:2

Ashton, Andrew (sic) L.
Dies at age 20, 04/21/1860:2

Ashton, Mary A.
Wed to Darius Smith, 07/18/1856:2

Assault and Battery
Stephen Clark of Lakeville dies, foul play possible, 03/16/1855:2
Foul play confirmed in Clark's death, 03/30/1855:2
Ramsdell found guilty of assault, 04/24/1857:2
McDonald and Murphy found guilty of assault upon Abiel Sampson, 02/21/1863:2

Sawyer pleads guilty, 03/03/1866:2
Ellen Baker brought up on charge, 10/26/1867:2
Lemuel Robbins accuses two men, 09/12/1868:2

Assawompsett Lake
*(see also Betty's Neck; Camp Joe Hooker)*
On Editor Brown's tour of Lakeville (e), 09/09/1853:2
Still ice bound (e) (Brown), 03/10/1853:2
Indian remains found on shore, 11/03/1854:2
Sudden squall overturns boat, 09/21/1855:2
Kingman kills bald eagle on shore of lake, 05/09/1856:2
Description and history, 09/12/1856:1

*Patent Clam Bake Poetry*, 09/19/1856:2
Early source of iron ore, 05/08/1857:1
Pearls taken from lake, 07/10/1857:2
Young ladies, gentlemen picnic and sail on Assawompsett, 08/07/1857:2

Correspondent praises Middleboro's varied attractions (!), 09/11/1857:1
History of Middleboro herring fishery, 02/27/1858:2
Source of iron ore, 04/03/1858:1

*Assawompsett* by G.T. Sproat, 01/10/1858:1
Smith catches excellent lot of white perch, 07/17/1858:2
Editor Pratt accompanies Dr Drake, Prof Burnett fishing, 08/28/1858:2
New Bedford men catch weighty pickerel, 01/08/1859:1
Boston man traverses all area lakes in eight hours, 07/30/1859:2
Central Congregational choir takes excursion, 08/20/1859:2
Haskins kills 70 water snakes at Barker's Cove, 09/03/1859:2
Origin of name, 09/10/1859:2
Murder of Sausaman, 10/29/1859:1
Emery and Tribou take 70 ducks, 4 geese at lake, 12/03/1859:2
Swarming with pickerel fishermen, 01/14/1860:2
Boston Aquarial gardens request pickerel from Assawompsett Lake, 01/21/1860:2
Westgate catches 6-lb. pickerel, 02/04/1860:2
Origin of name, 07/21/1860:2
New Bedford project proposes lake as water supply, 08/11/1860:2
Wild geese in large numbers, 12/15/1860:2
Origin of name, 05/25/1861:2
Silvanus Barrows kills 31.5-lb. turtle, 05/25/1861:2
Old Colony Guards to encamp in Lakeville, 07/13/1861:2
Visitor describes lake and Indians (!), 08/10/1861:2
Middleboro locale proposed site of new military camp, 08/23/1862:2
Religious societies hold grand picnic (e) (S.B. Pratt), 08/23/1862:2
Skating never been better, 12/13/1862:2
Union picnic of Sabbath Schools to be held, 08/22/1863:2
Local Indian history by E.W. Peirce, 07/06/1867:1
Taunton man catches 7-lb., 9-oz. pickerel, 02/22/1868:2
Galen Sherman catches 7.5-lb. pickerel, 05/21/1868:2

Assawompsett Neck
Collins selling house and land, 02/11/1853:2
Auction sale of house, barn, land, 02/25/1853:2
Sampson found frozen in road (!), 02/03/1854:2
History of Middleboro Indians, 09/10/1859:2
Purchased from Tsipauquin in 1675, 11/05/1859:2

Assonet (see Freetown)

Assawompsett Cemetery
Lakeville Ladies Fair proposed for upkeep of cemetery, 05/08/1858:2
Lakeville Ladies fair raises $75 for improvements, 05/22/1858:2

Assawompsett Hotel
Barrows sells to Briggs and Sampson, 11/21/1857:2

Astronomy
*The Total Eclipse of the Sun* by Dean, E., 05/26/1854:2
Annular eclipse of sun today, 05/26/1854:2
Total lunar eclipse behind clouds, 05/04/1855:2
Warm days depart since eclipse, 10/17/1856:2
Asylums (see also Poor Farm)
- National asylum for disabled volunteer soldiers (c) (S.B. Pratt), 06/15/1867:2

Atherton, Harry
- North Bridgewater boy dies at age 3, 12/23/1865:2

Atkins, Edson Chester
- Infant of Joshua and Hannah J. dies, 11/11/1853:2

Atkins, Isaac F.
- Infant son of Joshua, dies, 02/22/1857:2

Atkins, Hartwell
- Medium to speak here, 02/19/1859:2

Atkins, Geo.
- Duxbury man commits suicide at age 17, 07/14/1860:2

Atkins, Elra Carol
- Widow of John, dies at age 61, 05/25/1867:2

Atkins, Joshua
- In command of side wheel steamer San Salvador, 12/30/1865:2
- Steamship captain presented gift by passengers, 01/20/1866:2
- Takes over store of Soranus Standish, 05/16/1856:3

Atkins, Thomas
- Marblehead man dies in dory, 08/10/1855:2

Atsatt, Laura W.
- Widow of John, dies at age 61, 04/04/1859:2

Atwood, John
- Widow petitions for estate, 05/07/1864:2

Atwood, Bartlett Shaw
- Daughter of Reuel Gardner and Louisa J. dies at age 1, 10/31/1863:2

Atwood, Arabella S.
- Widow of John, dies at age 62, 12/30/1865:2

Atwood, Asaph
- Administrator petitions to sell real estate, 12/24/1864:2

Atwood, Asaph, Jr.
- Widow petitions for estate, 05/07/1864:2

Atwood, Anthony
- Dies at age 73, 10/09/1856:3

Atwood, Daniel Webster
- Seaman on brig March, 06/05/1858:2

Atwood, Deborah F.
- Takes over store of Soranus Standish, 05/09/1856:2

Atwood, Daniel
- Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1861:2

Atwood, Daniel Lothrop
- Dies at age 73, 10/09/1856:3

Atwood, Elisa F.
- Daughter of Reuel Gardner and Louisa J. dies at age 1, 10/31/1863:2

Atwood, Emery
- Catches 40+ lb. turtle near Tispaquin Pond, 06/01/1861:2

Atwood, F.A.
- Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1858:2

Atwood & Capen
- Buys dry goods, shoe business to Four Corners, 09/05/1856:3
- Open for business at new location (ad), 10/10/1856:2
- Suffer break-in, 10/24/1856:2
- Enlarged store, 05/29/1857:3
- Found, port monnaie containing money, 06/26/1857:2
- To close at 8 p.m., 09/18/1857:3
- Insolvent debtors, 12/19/1857:3
- Date set for insolvency court meeting, 12/26/1857:2
- Partnership dissolution, 01/08/1859:2

Atwood & Capen (Capt)
- Presides over Spruce school, 01/18/1856:2

Atwood, Clara J.
- Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1861:2

Atwood, Amanda
- Dies at age 73, 10/09/1856:3

Atwood & Capen (see also Atwood & Capen)
- Lower Factory needs 100 sewers, 03/07/1856:2
- Buys out interest in Atwood & Capen, 01/08/1859:2
- Buys herring privileges at all three sites in 1836, 08/27/1859:4
- Lieut. Colonel 3rd MA, 1845 to 1850, 10/11/1862:1

Atwood, Abby A.
- Wed to Jonathan P. Lucas, 06/25/1859:3

Atwood, Abby C.
- Wed to Marcus W. Tillison, 09/05/1856:2

Atwood, Abby H.
- Wed to Jonathan P. Lucas, 06/18/1859:3

Atwood, Abigail
- Wed to Josiah Holmes, 10/09/1857:2, 10/16/1857:2

Atwood, Abigail S.
- Carver widow dies at age 82, 08/13/1864:2

Atwood, Alexander A.
- Wed to Sarah H. Leavitt, 10/20/1860:2

Atwood, Almira L.
- Wed to Thomas M. Pease, 09/26/1856:3

Atwood, Betsy
- Wed to Josiah Kinnicutt, 04/01/1853:3

Atwood, Betsey
- Presides over Spruce school, 01/18/1856:2

Atwood, Catharine W.
- Wed to Henry F. Cobb, 04/10/1858:3

Atwood, Catharine P.
- Wed to Elijah Dunham, 12/12/1863:2

Atwood, Clara J.
- Wed to Erastus A. Richards, 12/02/1865:2

Atwood, Daniel
- Takes over store of Soranus Standish, 05/09/1856:2

Atwood, Daniel Lothrop
- Wed to Hannah Lewis, 12/05/1863:2

Atwood, Deborah F.
- Dies at age 73, 10/09/1858:3

Atwood, Elizabeth
- Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1861:2

Atwood, Ebenezer
- Carver man dies at age 62, 12/30/1856:2

Atwood, Ebenezer H.
- Wed to Rebecca S. Downing, 12/09/1865:1

Atwood, E.H.
- Wed to Mary E. Holmes, 01/13/1866:2

Atwood, Eli
- Seaman on brig March, 06/05/1858:2

Atwood, Elisa F.
- Dies at age 56, 08/15/1863:2

Atwood, Eliza M.
- Carver girl dies at age 11, 08/10/1861:3

Atwood, Ellen
- Wed to Stephen M. Thresher, 12/03/1864:2

Atwood, Elisa F.
- Daughter of Reuel Gardner and Louisa J. dies at age 1, 10/31/1863:2

Atwood, Emery
- Declines to serve on School Committee, 05/16/1868:3

Atwood, Francis E.
- Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1858:2

Atwood, F.E.
- Missing in action, 09/13/1862:2
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Atwood, Flora A.
Wed to Charles H. Cole, 12/08/1854:3

Atwood, Frederick N.
Middleboro native dies at age 23, 08/30/1862:2
Obituary, 09/13/1862:1

Atwood, Frederick S.
South Carver boy dies at age 10, 01/23/1858:2

Atwood, George
Middleboro representative to General Court 1835-36, 08/20/1859:1
Couple celebrates 50th anniversary, 11/12/1864:2

Atwood, George William
Wed to Abbie Frances Barrows, 07/06/1861:1

Atwood, Hannah M.
Wed to Grover Bennett, 10/08/1864:2

Atwood, Hannah P.
Carver woman dies at age 17, 12/12/1863:2

Atwood, Harriet
Wed to Solomon F. McFarlin, 11/10/1860:2

Atwood, Huldah S.
Wed to Nathan B. Maxim, 02/13/1858:3

Atwood, Ichabod F.
Chosen to fill vacancy on School Committee, 08/27/1859:2

Atwood, I.F.
Teaches private school in Wareham, 03/27/1857:2
Has 54 scholars in high school at the Narrows, 04/24/1857:2
Vice president of county teacher's association, 01/07/1860:2
Closes Agawam school for the term, 02/08/1862:2
Has pond with profusion of water lilies, 10/25/1862:2
Closes Agawam school for the term, 02/08/1862:2
Has pond with profusion of water lilies, 10/25/1862:2
Elected president of county teacher's association, 12/27/1862:2
Presented with valuable writing desk from students, 04/02/1864:2
Moves into old Barrow place at the Rock, sells Fall Brook place to Gibbs, 04/21/1866:2
Resigns from School Committee, 06/09/1866:2

Atwood (infant)
Son of D. Webster dies, 07/11/1863:2

Atwood, Isadore F.
Carver girl dies at age 14, 10/29/1859:2

Atwood, Jacob
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/02/1857:2, 10/09/1857:2, 10/02/1858:2
Wed to Susan F. Shaw, 03/26/1859:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1859:2
Awarded premiums at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1861:2

Atwood, J.F.
Guardian's sale, 06/01/1855:3

Atwood, Joanna
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/27/1860:2

Atwood, Joanna A.
Wed to Marshall A. Washburn, 01/23/1858:2
Wed to Henry Stevens, 08/13/1858:2

Atwood, John S.
Wed to Susan M. Hamblin, 02/16/1867:2

Atwood, Jonathan
Carver man dies at age 74, 06/16/1854:3

Atwood, Josiah E.
Charged with abandonment by wife Sarah A., 08/21/1857:2

Atwood, Josiah Edwin
Wed to Lydia Dexter Phinney, 08/09/1862:2

Atwood, Julia
Wed to Shubael P. Edwards, 03/03/1854:2

Atwood, Julius
Making repairs to house, 11/26/1859:2

Atwood, Julius D.
Wed to Olive A. Lovell, 08/19/1853:3
Men wanted for shoemaking, 02/17/1854:2
Returns from Mississippi, refitting Jacob Thompson house, 05/19/1860:2

Atwood, Laura E.
Wed to Lot S. Lucas, 10/13/1854:2

Atwood, Levi
Dies at age 78, 10/17/1868:2

Atwood, Libbie J.
Daughter of Thomas G. and Zilpha dies at age 16, 10/29/1864:2

Atwood, Lois
Widow of William dies at age 71, 05/07/1859:2

Atwood, Loranus
Sells house, part of farm to New Bedford man, 11/26/1859:2
Shubael Edwards buys Lowlands house; building new house, 05/19/1860:2

Atwood, Loranus Fredrick (sic)
Son of Loranus L. and Charity dies at age 17, 08/10/1861:3

Atwood, Louisa J.
Wed to Reuel G. Atwood, 12/01/1860:2

Atwood, Louisa M.
Wed to Charles W. Pratt, 08/13/1864:2

Atwood, Lucius
Livestock for sale, 04/20/1867:2

Atwood, Lydia
West Abington woman dies at age 69, 02/15/1856:2
Carver widow dies at age 90, 06/06/1856:2

Atwood, Lydia A.
Wed to Martin F. Benson, 06/21/1862:2

Atwood, Lydia D.
Wed to Joseph R. Sherman, 09/28/1867:2

Atwood, Malinda
South Carver woman dies at age 64, 02/10/1866:2

Atwood, Mary A.
Wed to Zenas Tillson, 01/23/1858:2

Atwood, Mary R.
Wife of Daniel commits suicide, 07/26/1862:2
Wife of Daniel dies at age 51, 07/26/1862:2

Atwood, Miranda
Wed to Oliver Shaw, 2d., 09/21/1855:2

Atwood (Mr)
Appointed to county teacher's association committee on subscribers, 06/21/1861:2
Former Middleboro man injured in fall, 08/31/1867:2
Former Middleboro man injured in fall at Abington, 08/31/1867:2

Atwood, Nathaniel
Dies at age 75, 01/30/1858:3

Atwood, Polly W.
Wife of Asaph Jr. dies at age 37, 05/13/1853:3

Atwood, Polly Ward
Wife of Asaph dies at age 37, 06/10/1853:3

Atwood, Rebeckah
Wife of William dies at age 57, 05/09/1863:2

Atwood, Reuel
Starts new Carver to Middleborough stage line (ad), 07/22/1853:2
Starts Plymouth to Middleboro stage line, 11/25/1853:3
Plymouth and Middleboro stage loses horse in fall, 02/03/1854:2
Running 4-horse coach to Plymouth, 04/21/1854:2
Stage line and railroad cooperate on cost of ticket, 06/16/1854:3
Enterprising stagecoach driver (e), 09/15/1854:2
Running new stage this week, 07/13/1855:2
Wheelwright (ad), 03/06/1858:3
Involved in dispute concerning a horse, 11/04/1865:1

Atwood, Reuel G.
Wed to Louisa J. Atwood, 12/01/1860:2

Atwood, Ruth M.
Franklin woman dies at age 60, 11/22/1862:2

Atwood, Sally Macomber
Celebrates 100th birthday, 04/18/1863:2

Atwood, Sarah A.
Charges husband, Josiah E., with abandonment, 08/21/1857:2

Atwood, Sarah L.
Wed to Jacob Thomas, 06/05/1857:2
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Atwood, Susan M.
  Wed to Horatio McFarlin, 11/16/1867:2
Atwood, Thomas
  Released from hospital at Hall's Hill, 03/08/1862:1
Atwood, Timothy S.
  Wed to Mary A.J. Robinson, 10/07/1865:2
Atwood, Uriel
  Dies at age 81, 12/09/1865:1
Atwood, W.
  Middleboro soldier killed, 09/13/1862:2
Atwood, Warren
  Wed to Mercy A. Gurney, 01/28/1860:2
Atwood, William
  Son of Eli killed in battle, 09/13/1862:2
Atwood, William W.
  Cow for sale, 05/11/1861:2
Atwood, Wm.
  Dies at age 65, 06/13/1863:2
Atwood, W.W.
  Loses yearling heifers to effects of eating canvas, 06/18/1859:2
  Cow for sale, 06/09/1860:2
Atwood, Zilpha S.
  Wed to John Curtis, Jr., 09/17/1859:3
Atwood, Z
  Died from effects of eating canvas, 06/18/1859:2

Auroras (see Astronomy)

Austen, Mark V.
  Wed to Samuel Haynes, Jr., 12/17/1859:2

Australia
  Middleboro native George Smith writes for Australian newspaper, 06/08/1867:2

Austria

Averell, A.M.
  Accepts call from Central Baptist, 10/15/1859:2
  Invited to become pastor at Central Baptist, 10/29/1859:2
  Central Baptist pastor to commence series of Sabbath discourses, 01/07/1860:1
  The dangers of young men (e) (Pratt), 06/16/1860:2
  Large number from Central Baptist pay a visit, 10/06/1860:2
  Acknowledges gifts from friends, 10/13/1860:2
  Delivering Sabbath evening lecture series, 12/29/1860:2
  Headed for Europe, 07/20/1861:2
  On ship to Europe, 09/07/1861:2
  A Warning Against Avarice (sermon), 01/04/1862:1

Averell, A.M. cont.
  First to speak in Home Lecture series, 01/11/1862:2
  Lecture exceedingly interesting (e) (S.B. Pratt), 01/18/1862:2
  Donates $100 of salary to parish, 05/17/1862:2
  Resigns as pastor of Central Baptist, 06/14/1862:2
  To preach at Baptist Church here, 11/01/1862:2
  Spending vacation here, 08/15/1863:1
  Holyoke church of former Middleboro minister destroyed by fire, 10/24/1863:2

Averell (Rev)
  Welcomed back from Europe, 11/02/1861:2

Averill, R.F.
  Acknowledges gifts from friends, 10/13/1860:2

Averill, S. Jennie
  Daughter of A.M. and R.F. dies at age 3, 01/31/1863:2

Avery, Charles N.
  Interest in estate to be sold, 01/22/1859:2
  Guardian sale, 05/07/1859:2

Avery, Harriet
  Widow surprised by friends bearing gifts, 12/26/1864:2

Avery, Joshua
  Revolutionary pensioner dies in Monument, aged 99, 07/17/1857:2

Avery, Mary
  Arraigned for threatening to burn Hart's wood, 05/08/1858:2
  Dies at age 47, 11/01/1862:2

Avery, Nathan
  Arraigned for threatening to burn Hart's wood, 05/08/1858:2
  Dies at age 47, 11/01/1862:2

Avery, Mrs N.
  Rock neighbors give surprise party, 01/29/1859:2

Aviation
  Editor Brown comments on flying (e), 09/16/1853:2

B

Babbitt, Samuel
  Thacher Co. Corporal during French War, 08/28/1858:1

Babcock, Daniel H.
  Awarded premium by county ag society, 10/28/1853:2

Babcock, Lydia
  Wareham woman dies at age 52, 09/21/1867:2

Babcock, Sarah H.
  Plymouth woman dies at age 82, 04/04/1863:2

Bachus, Joseph
  Awarded premium by county ag society, 10/28/1853:2

Bachus, Ruth
  Awarded premium by county ag society, 10/28/1853:2

Backus, Isaac
  On history of Namaske, 10/07/1852:3
  History of First Baptist Church, 02/23/1855:2
  Minister in Middleboro in 1792, 12/05/1865:2
  Biography of First Baptist Church pastor (e), 03/13/1857:1
  Chosen delegate to State Convention 1787, 03/06/1858:2
  Comes to Titicut to preach in 1747, 03/13/1858:1
  Started First Baptist Society, 04/10/1858:1

Backus, Joseph
  Biography published by Gould & Lincoln, 11/06/1858:2
  Excerpt from The Life and Times of Rev Isaac Backus, 11/20/1858:2
  Comments on Middleboro population in 1793, 03/12/1859:2
  Biography, 03/26/1859:1
  Involved with organizing Kingston church, 01/10/1863:1
  Old papers purchased by Doane, 04/25/1863:2
  First pastor of North Middleboro Baptist Church, 01/18/1868:2

Babcock, Daniel H.
  Wed to Abbie S. Blackmer, 01/20/1866:2

Babcock, Lydia
  Wareham woman dies at age 52, 09/21/1867:2

Babcock, Sarah H.
  Plymouth woman dies at age 82, 04/04/1863:2

Bachus, Joseph
  Awarded premium by county ag society, 10/28/1853:2

Bachus, Ruth
  Awarded premium by county ag society, 10/28/1853:2

Backus, Isaac
  On history of Namaske, 10/07/1852:3
  History of First Baptist Church, 02/23/1855:2
  Minister in Middleboro in 1792, 12/05/1865:2
  Biography of First Baptist Church pastor (e), 03/13/1857:1
  Chosen delegate to State Convention 1787, 03/06/1858:2
  Comes to Titicut to preach in 1747, 03/13/1858:1
  Started First Baptist Society, 04/10/1858:1
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Backus, Mrs. A.M.  
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/19/1855:1

Backus, Ruth  
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/19/1855:1  
Will in probate, 04/10/1858:2

Backus, Ruth A.  
Widow of Simeon dies at age 89, 02/27/1858:3

Backus, Ruth  
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/19/1855:1

Bacon, Abigail  
Campello woman dies at age 38, 01/28/1865:2

Bacon, Clara Thorndike  
Sharon woman dies at age 43, 08/06/1864:2

Bacon, John  
Roxbury man dies, 05/06/1853:2

Bacon, Josiah  
Wed to Sarah Thayer Burrill, 08/01/1856:2

Bacon, Sarah S.  
West Bridgewater infant dies, 07/29/1865:2

Badger, Charles  
Iron worker killed in explosion at Plymouth, 06/15/1867:2  
Former Wareham man dies in ironworks explosion, 06/22/1867:2

Badger, Melville A.  
North Bridgewater infant dies, 09/03/1859:2

Baker, Amos C., Jr.  
Wed to Hattie Howes Jones, 12/07/1867:2

Baker, Ansel  
Wed to Margaret Bird, 10/13/1860:2

Baker, Asa  
Wed to Mary Jane Snow, 06/09/1866:2

Baker, Betsy J.  
Wed to Henry Perry, 07/17/1857:3

Baker, Charles  
Erecting cottage near Old Factory bridge, 06/08/1855:2  
Dies at age 58, 06/04/1864:2

Baker, George  
Congressman dies at Fitchburg, 05/17/1862:2  
Obituary, 02/25/1865:2  
Dies at age 50, 02/25/1865:2  
Accounts unsettled to be handed over to collector, 05/12/1866:2

Baker, Henry B.  
Wed to Mary S. Ellis, 02/05/1859:2

Baker, Hiram  
South Yarmouth man dies at age 50, 07/01/1853:2

Baker, Horace E.  
Wed to Juliana S. Eldredge, 01/06/1854:3

Baker, J.C.  
Homeopathic physician (ad), 04/17/1857:2  
Surprise party includes speeches, 03/12/1859:2  
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 03/12/1859:2  
Moves office to Main St, 06/21/1861:2  
Obituary, 02/25/1865:2  
Dies at age 50, 02/25/1865:2

Baker, J.H.  
Wed to Martha A. Maxim, 10/24/1868:2

Baker, John  
Receives honorable discharge from army, 10/26/1861:2

Baker, Jona. W.  
Delegate to Republican district convention, 05/21/1864:2

Baker, Joseph C.  
Executor's notice, 03/25/1865:2

Baker, Josiah  
Insolvent notice, 11/23/1855:2  
Third meeting of creditors, 02/01/1856:3

Baker, Levi  
Wed to Mary Jane Bonney, 09/03/1859:2

Baker, Mahitabel R.  
Wed to George H. Waterman, 06/08/1855:2

Baker, Mary  
Graduate of Female Medical College, 03/15/1862:2  
Wife of Marcus dies at age 49, 09/26/1863:2  
Moves to Worcester, 09/19/1868:2

Baker, Mary Daland  
Daughter of George W. and Lizzie A. dies at age 7, 01/27/1866:2

Baker, Mary E.  
Furniture at auction, 04/13/1867:2

Baker, Mary G.  
Physician moves office, 03/17/1866:2

Baker, Michael  
South Dartmouth man dies at age 58, 01/05/1861:3

Baker, Nehemiah  
South Yarmouth man dies at sea, 11/11/1853:2

Baker, Philena  
Abington woman dies after accidental shooting, 01/19/1861:2
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Baker, Samuel
Estate to be settled, 08/04/1854:3
Administrator's present second account of estate, 01/12/1855:3
Administrator's sale of real estate, 05/18/1855:2
Administrator's third account of estate, 08/10/1855:3
Administrator's sale, 11/23/1855:2
Administrators give fourth account of estate, 09/05/1856:3

Baker, Sarah
Yarmouth Port woman dies at age 53, 05/15/1858:2

Baker, Timothy
Hyannis man goes down with boat, 11/11/1853:2

Baker, Ward
Lakeville man dies at age 81, 12/23/1853:2

Baker, Wendal
Infant son of John S. and Betsy S. dies, 08/15/1863:2

Bakery
(see also Everett, Geo. H.; Harlow & Johnson; Haskins (Mr); Hunt, George; Hunt, N.C.; Johnson, Henri; Middleboro Bakery; Peirce and Wood's; Rich & Thomas; Richmond, Benj.; Smith, William B.; Whitney, Geo. A.)
Half of bake house up for auction, 06/23/1854:3
Gentleman from abroad to establish business here, 06/06/1856:2

Balivins, Victoria W.
Wed to Francis M. Bumpus, 04/17/1858:2

Baldwin, Charles W.
Wed to Edward B. Robinson, 10/02/1858:3

Baldwin, Julia Ann
Daughter of Benj. D. dies at age 23, 08/31/1855:2

Baldwin, S.C.
Former Plymouth man commits suicide, 12/14/1861:1

Balkham (Mr)
Rhode Island man commits suicide, 06/29/1855:1

Balloons (see Hot Air Balloons)

Ballou, Charles W.
Rhode Island man dies in California at age 21, 12/09/1852:2

Balls (Parties)
Old Folks' Ball scheduled for American Hall, 01/18/1856:2
Scheduled for night before Fast, 03/22/1862:2
Washington's Birthday ball held at American Hall, 02/25/1856:2
Washington's Birthday ball (ad), 02/17/1866:2
Reynolds' dancing school to give exhibition, 03/30/1867:2
Washington's Birthday ball (ad), 02/17/1866:2
Twelve members recently admitted, 01/09/1857:2

Banney, Mary P.
North Plymouth woman dies at age 49, 04/20/1867:2

Banney, Charlie
Edgarton boy dies at age 1, 10/05/1855:2

Banton, Joe
New Bedford man drowns, 05/26/1854:2

Baptist Church
(see also Central Baptist Church; First Baptist Church; Old Colony Baptist Association; 3rd Baptist Society; Third Calvinistic Baptist Church)
Pastor Jonathan Aldrich to enter mission service, 08/13/1853:2
Make improvements in property, 06/08/1855:2
Rev. Burton to lecture on home education, 06/15/1855:2
Editor Pratt reviews Burton lecture (e), 06/22/1855:2
Twelve members recently admitted, 01/09/1857:2
Hold Fast Day meeting with Congregationalists, 04/24/1857:2
Temperance demonstration held, 10/16/1857:2
More than usual interest in membership, 01/30/1858:2
Hold union meeting with Congregationalists, 04/17/1858:2
Sabbath School students visit Newport, RI, 07/17/1858:2
Gathered in south part of Middleboro in 1757, 11/20/1858:2
Young Ladies' Sewing Circle holds annual festival (e) (Pratt), 11/27/1858:2
State Sabbath School convention to be held here, 10/20/1860:1
Review of annual meetings, 11/03/1860:2
Annual meetings chairman thanks town of Middleboro, 11/03/1860:2
Sabbath School convention at Middleboro, 11/17/1860:1
Congregational and Baptist churches to observe Fast Day, 09/21/1861:2
Fast Day meeting fully attended, 09/28/1861:2
Rev. Averill and Collins to supply pulpits here, 11/01/1862:2
Isaac Backus involved with organizing Kingston church, 01/10/1863:1
Burinese native Moung Kyau delivers lecture at Baptist Church, 06/28/1865:2
Crowd as great as in 1857, 06/16/1865:2

Baptist Association; 3rd Baptist Society; Third Calvinistic Baptist Church)
Pastor Jonathan Aldrich to enter mission service, 08/13/1853:2
Make improvements in property, 06/08/1855:2
Rev. Burton to lecture on home education, 06/15/1855:2
Editor Pratt reviews Burton lecture (e), 06/22/1855:2
Twelve members recently admitted, 01/09/1857:2
Hold Fast Day meeting with Congregationalists, 04/24/1857:2
Temperance demonstration held, 10/16/1857:2
More than usual interest in membership, 01/30/1858:2
Hold union meeting with Congregationalists, 04/17/1858:2
Sabbath School students visit Newport, RI, 07/17/1858:2
Gathered in south part of Middleboro in 1757, 11/20/1858:2
Young Ladies' Sewing Circle holds annual festival (e) (Pratt), 11/27/1858:2
State Sabbath School convention to be held here, 10/20/1860:1
Review of annual meetings, 11/03/1860:2
Annual meetings chairman thanks town of Middleboro, 11/03/1860:2
Sabbath School convention at Middleboro, 11/17/1860:1
Congregational and Baptist churches to observe Fast Day, 09/21/1861:2
Fast Day meeting fully attended, 09/28/1861:2
Rev. Averill and Collins to supply pulpits here, 11/01/1862:2
Isaac Backus involved with organizing Kingston church, 01/10/1863:1
Burinese native Moung Kyau delivers lecture at Baptist Church, 06/28/1865:2


Barce (Mr)
Rhode Island man commits suicide, 06/29/1855:1

Barnes

Barcroft, Abby Ann
Wed to Geo. E. Herrick, 05/11/1861:3

Band of Hope
Formed by children and youth here, 08/07/1857:2
Meets in Congregational church, 12/12/1857:2
Eighty persons meet at Chapel, 03/20/1858:2
Being formed in many cities and towns (e) (Pratt), 04/17/1858:2
Meeting called, 06/12/1858:2
Group to organize here, 08/04/1860:3
Thompson of Walpole organizes group here, 08/11/1860:2

Band Stand
Completed under Captain Rider's direction, 06/29/1867:2

Bands (see Music and Musicians)

Bankers (see Recard & Rich)

Banks and Banking
(see also Middleboro Savings Bank)
Correspondent discusses current banking practices (l), 10/16/1857:2
Thoughts on current crisis (e) (Pratt), 10/16/1857:2
Synopsis of the President's message (e) (Pratt), 12/12/1857:2

Banks (Governor)
Governor Banks' address (e) (Pratt), 01/14/1860:2

Barber, Rebecca D. Bonney
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 30, 04/20/1867:2

Barber (see Barden, Wm. H.; Cavalier, D.J.; Cavalier, J.G.; Middleboro Hair Cutting; Rogers, E.E.; Sylvester, Solomon H.)

Barce (Mr)
Two Scituate brothers drown, 06/30/1854:2

Barden & Conant
Cophartnership notice, 08/04/1854:2
Move into Pickens & King building, 08/04/1854:2
Occupy three units of new Sampson & King building, 01/05/1855:3
Partnership dissolution, 08/24/1855:3

Barber, Julia
Wed to Edward B. Robinson, 10/02/1858:3

Barber, Rebecca D. Bonney
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 30, 04/20/1867:2

Barber (see Barden, Wm. H.; Cavalier, D.J.; Cavalier, J.G.; Middleboro Hair Cutting; Rogers, E.E.; Sylvester, Solomon H.)
Barden & Leonard
Secure fine crop of ice, 02/04/1865:2
Lately slaughtered very large beeves, 03/31/1866:2
Request settlement of accounts, 01/26/1867:2

Barden, Consider
Dies at age 76, 03/16/1855:2

Barden, Ebenezer
Corporal 2d Co. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

Barden, Edward
Given credit for last summers cabbages, 02/24/1854:2
Dies at age 70, 12/17/1859:2
Will in probate, 04/07/1860:2

Barden Hill
Farwell's school picnics on May Day, 05/08/1857:2
Fire in woods extinguished with little loss, 04/03/1858:2
Soloman Finney builds cottage, 09/15/1860:2

Barden, J. Scott
And Perkins secure superior lot of ice, 01/11/1862:2

Barden, J.B.
Wed to Emma B. Luce, 03/30/1867:2

Barden, J.S.
Meat and vegetables (ad), 04/15/1853:3
Wishes to settle books after dissolution of J.S. Barden & Co., 07/08/1853:1
Forms partnership with Galen Conant, 08/04/1854:2
Invites all accounts with Barrows & Barden and himself to settle, 08/04/1854:2
Call to close accounts, 01/05/1855:3, 03/23/1855:3
Calls for debts to be paid, 01/11/1856:2
Slaughterhouse (ad), 10/23/1858:2
Slaughtering hogs, 10/15/1859:2
Requests accounts be settled, 09/09/1865:2

Barden, Kate S.
Wed to John S. Holmes, 06/29/1867:2

Barden, Lottie L.
Wed to Nathan B. Morse, 03/26/1859:2

Barden, Mary E.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1868:2
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Barnes, George A.
Wed to Katie C. Burgess, 02/01/1862:2

Barnes, Hattie E.
Wed to J. McDonough, 10/22/1859:2

Barnes, Helen
Wed to Adoniram J. Atwood, 05/22/1857:2

Barnes, Issachar
Wed to Lydia Horsley, 05/19/1866:2

Barnes, James
Plymouth man dies at age 61, 04/04/1863:2

Barnes, Leronzo (sic) D.
Wed to Betsy E. Brown, 05/03/1862:2

Barnes, Lucy R.
Plymouth woman dies at age 45, 04/06/1861:3

Barnes, Maria C.
Wed to Benjamin L. Washburn, 07/02/1859:2

Barnes, Helen
Wed to Betsy E. Brown, 05/03/1862:2

Barnes, Hattie E.
Wed to J. McDonough, 10/22/1859:2

Barnes, Maria C.
Wed to Benjamin L. Washburn, 07/02/1859:2

Barnes, Moses
Wed to Louisa W. Burgess, 07/31/1857:3

Barnes (Mr)
Bridgewater soldier killed, 06/11/1864:2

Barnes, Willard A.
Wed to Mary E. Hawes, 11/10/1860:2

Barnes, Wm. E.
Wed to Martha L. Turner, 12/26/1863:2

Barney, Betsey C.
Wed to Wealthy Alden, 08/20/1864:2

Barney, George L.
Dies at age 84, 02/09/1861:2

Barney, Hannah E.
Wed to Benjamin L. Washburn, 07/02/1859:2

Barney, Jonathan
Dies at age 94, 02/27/1858:3

Barney, Margaret
Lakeville woman dies at age 91, 05/23/1868:2

Barnstable County
Correspondent describes Quaker service in Sandwich (l), 06/01/1855:2
Correspondent describes trip to Cape Cod, 11/09/1855:1
Editor Pratt reviews public improvements in Cape Cod towns (e), 02/15/1856:2
Editor Pratt visits Sandwich (e), 07/18/1856:1
Editor Pratt describes Falmouth visit (e), 11/28/1856:2
Provincetown grammar schools all taught by Middleboro women, 05/15/1857:2
Editor Pratt describes visit to Cape Cod (e), 06/12/1857:2
Editor Pratt visits Nye house in North Falmouth (e), 07/24/1857:2
Correspondent describes Brewster (l), 09/18/1857:1
Correspondent writes of Provincetown news (l), 01/02/1858:1
Correspondent describes thriving village of Pocasset (l), 01/23/1858:2
Correspondent describes community of Osterville (l), 03/13/1858:2
Correspondent L. describes fire in Wing's barn at Pocasset (l), 05/01/1858:2
Correspondent writes of fire in Sandwich woods (l), 05/15/1858:2
Jaunt over the Cape Cod Railroad (e) (Pratt), 06/12/1858:2
Sons of Temperance, Assawompsett Division take excursion to Sandwich, 03/12/1859:2
Hyannis newspaper article complimentary to Middleboro, 08/04/1860:2
Correspondent L. writes of Pocasset news (l), 12/08/1860:2
Pocasset correspondent writes of flag-raising (l), 05/25/1861:2
Correspondent Zal writes of Cape Cod surroundings (l), 11/29/1862:1

Barnum, Phineas T.
(see also Little People)
Rules for success in business, 10/07/1855:2
Publishes pictorial paper in NY, 12/23/1852:2
Temperance speech proposes better use of funds, 04/08/1853:1
Illustrated News by Barnum & Beach bought out, 12/02/1853:2
Museum in NY well-known, 01/13/1854:2
Describes benefits of advertising, 01/26/1855:2
 Writes of Baby Show, 05/18/1855:2
Putting together exhibition of genus homo, 07/13/1855:2
Editor Pratt ashaemed of attendance at Baby Show (e), 09/21/1855:2
Barnum, Phineas T. cont.
Baby Show new in 1855, 01/04/1856:2
"Observer" writes of Barnum's financial failure (l), 04/04/1856:2
Clearing $700 per week lecturing in England, 03/05/1859:1
Among passengers by the Africa at New York, 06/18/1859:2
Has arrived home, 07/09/1859:1
Planting 1,000 shade trees in East Bridgport, 10/29/1859:2
Gives speech on stage of his museum, 04/14/1860:1
Purchased $400,000 in debt, 04/28/1860:2
Purchases 5-lb., 10-oz. trout, 02/09/1861:2
Monster brook trout dies, 04/06/1861:2
Wisdom of advertising, 04/12/1862:4
National dog show to be in Boston, 06/14/1862:2
Dog Show at Aquarial Gardens in Boston, 06/21/1862:2
Baby Show at Wareham on 4th of July, 07/12/1862:2
Aquarial Gardens acquire new fish specimens; exhibition of Little People open, 10/11/1862:2
Gazette editor insulted after not receiving invitation to Thumb wedding, 02/14/1863:2
Sends beautiful Thumb wedding photos, 02/21/1863:2
Describes first introduction of Tom Thumb to Queen of England, 02/28/1863:1
Passenger on derailed train, 10/15/1864:2
 Writes that little folks in good health, 01/07/1865:2
Expected to fill American Hall when gives lecture here, 02/04/1865:2
A lecture in Middleboro (ad), 02/04/1865:2
Tickets limited, 02/18/1865:2
Soldiers Aid Society realizes sum of $66 from lecture, 02/25/1865:2
Lecture overflows with anecdote (e) (S.B. Pratt), 03/04/1865:1
New York museum destroyed by fire, 07/15/1865:2
Shurtleff sends relies from Barnum Museum, 07/22/1865:3
New American Museum (ad), 10/28/1865:2
Youngest daughter wed to Nathan Seeley, 03/24/1866:2
John Morrissey buys Barnum place in Bridgeport, CT, 06/15/1867:2
Maggie Mitchell engaged to sweep museum, 08/24/1867:2
Has $8,000 gorilla in museum, 03/07/1868:2
Purchases museum lot for $500,000, 03/07/1868:2
Giraffe in hospital, 03/21/1868:1
Giantess out west, 06/06/1868:4
Gives lecture on money-getting, 10/10/1868:2
Barrell, Elisha
Hanover man dies at age 81, 06/05/1857:2
Barrett, Caroline Juliet
Wed to Samuel Brek, Jr., 10/09/1857:2
Barrett, Elbridge Maynard
Wed to Wealthy Alden, 08/20/1864:2
Barrett, Mrs. R.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/13/1860:2
Barrett (woman)
Dies after being struck by Fall River train, 12/03/1859:1
Barrow, Abby
Daughter of Nathaniel dies after accident, age 10, 06/11/1859:2
Barrow, Edward N.
In land dispute with Enoch R. Davis, 12/21/1867:3
Barrow, George D.
Plymouth man dies at age 42, 01/03/1863:1
Barrow (Miss)
Gives "Social Readings" on Sabbath evenings in Music Hall, 11/28/1857:2
Barrow (Mrs)
Correspondent praises upcoming speaker (l), 01/09/1858:2
Talented literary entertainer scheduled here (e) (Pratt), 01/16/1858:2
Readings and recitations scheduled, 01/16/1858:2
Readings create considerable sensation, 01/23/1858:2
Barrow, Wm.
Mattapoisett man dies, 07/21/1854:2
Barrows, Abbie Frances
Wed to George William Atwood, 07/06/1861:1
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Barrows, Abner
- Biography, 04/10/1858:1
- Excerpts from journal, May 11-22, 1756, 04/17/1858:1
- Summary of journal excerpt, 04/17/1858:2
- Excerpts from journal, May 23 - June 5, 1756, 04/24/1858:1
- Excerpts from journal, July 15, 1756 - August 19, 1757, 05/01/1858:1
- Excerpts from journal, May 29 - June 12, 1758, 05/08/1858:1
- Excerpts from journal, June 13 - 30, 1758, 05/22/1858:1
- Excerpts from journal, July 1 - 6, 1758, 06/05/1858:1
- Excerpts from journal, July 7, 1758, 06/12/1858:1
- Excerpts from journal, July 9 - 21, 1758, 06/19/1858:1
- Excerpts from journal, July 23 - 31, 1758, 07/03/1858:1
- Excerpts from journal, August 2 - 12, 1758, 07/10/1858:1
- Excerpts from journal, August 20 - 27, 1758, 08/14/1858:1
- Excerpts from journal, August 28 - October 16, 1758, 08/21/1858:1
- Excerpts from journal, true list of company under Capt. Thacher, 08/28/1858:1
- Buys herring privilege at Assawompsett Brook in 1814, 1820, 1824, 08/27/1859:4
- Buys herring privilege at Stone Weir in 1817, 1820, 1824, 08/27/1859:4

Barrows, Abner C.
- Farm to be auctioned, 12/22/1854:3

Barrows, Abner, Jr.
- Past Captain of 2d Foot Co. of Militia, 01/12/1855:1
- Captain of 2d Foot Co. of Middleboro, 1807, 06/26/1858:2

Barrows, Abram
- Buys herring privilege at Slitting Mill in 1808, 08/20/1859:1

Barrows, A.C.
- Farm up for auction, 03/14/1856:2
- Speaks at Lakeville clam bake (e) (Pratt), 09/12/1856:2
- Buys Assowampsett Hotel to Briggs and Sampson, 11/21/1857:2

Barrows, Amanda N.
- Dies at age 61, 06/30/1866:2

Barrows and Barden
- Call to close accounts, 01/05/1855:3, 03/23/1855:3

Barrows, Angelina H.
- Wed to I. Bartlett Lucas, 01/25/1868:2

Barrows, Benjamin
- Dies at age 37, 02/25/1860:2, 03/03/1860:2
- Acknowledges gifts from friends, 02/11/1859:2, 01/28/1860:2

Barrows, Betsey C.
- East Bridgewater woman dies at age 87, 03/09/1867:2

Barrows, Charles
- Carver man building house on School St, 09/28/1855:2
- Builds two-story L to home, 10/30/1857:2
- Carver native dies at age 71, 07/22/1865:2
- Woodland at auction, 01/05/1867:2

Barrows, Charles M.
- Wed to Addie V. Marden, 09/10/1864:2

Barrows, Clarinda
- Wed to Edwin J. Leach, 05/28/1859:2

Barrows, Clarissa H.
- Wed to Samuel P. Briggs, 01/29/1859:3

Barrows, Clenchea H.
- Wed to Charles D. Parsons, 11/10/1860:2

Barrows, D.P.
- Wed to Cynthia P. Marchant, 09/09/1865:2

Barrows, Ella Francenia
- Taunton girl dies at age 5, 09/11/1858:3

Barrows, Ellisa Harvey
- Carver infant dies, 10/22/1859:2

Barrows, E.W.
- Thanks South Middleboro Sewing Circle for donations, 12/25/1858:2
- Visited by friends at South Middleboro parsonage, 02/11/1859:2
- Acknowledges gifts from friends, 02/11/1859:2
- Minister paid $50 per year, 04/09/1859:2
- Delegate to State Convention for purpose of nominating state officers, 08/27/1859:2
- Acknowledges gifts from friends, 01/28/1860:2
- Minister writes letter of thanks (l), 12/06/1862:2
- South Middleboro Methodist Episcopal minister to move to South Carver, 03/21/1863:2

Barrows, Geo.
- To arrange buses between village and new army camp, 08/30/1862:2
- Adds elegant hack to accommodation line, 06/27/1863:2
- Delegate to Republican state convention, 09/17/1864:2
- Purchase Wood's house on Pearl and Peirce, 01/25/1868:2

Barrows, George
- Wed to Mary L. Pratt, 09/29/1854:3
- In possession of chestnut rails from Lincoln's Illinois homestead, 06/09/1860:2
- Auction sale, 09/09/1865:2
- Sells hack privilege to Matthew Cushing, 09/23/1865:2

Barrows, Gustavus L.
- Wed to Etta Temperance Brightman, 10/07/1865:2

Barrows, Hannah Sturtevant
- Wed to David Oliver Harvey, 03/07/1863:2

Barrows, Harriet Ann
- Wed to Ellis Dexter Dunham, 05/07/1864:2

Barrows, Harrison
- Grows pumpkins at Rock, 11/02/1861:2

Barrows, Hiram
- Wareham man dies at age 60, 03/07/1868:2

Barrows, Hiram W.
- Wed to Emma B. Carr, 04/21/1866:2

Barrows, Homer
- Fifth pastor of Lakeville Congregational Church, 06/29/1855:2

Barrows, Horatio
- Delegate to Republican convention, 09/04/1858:2

Barrows, Jacob
- Buys herring privilege at Slitting Mill in 1818, 08/20/1859:1
- Heirs request sale of estate, 05/05/1860:2

Barrows, Jacob T.
- Lost and found, bank bill, 06/23/1854:3
- Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1863:2
- Lieut. in Grenadiers of Middleboro, 09/01/1860:1, 10/11/1861:2

Barrows, John
- Past Captain of 2d Foot Co. of Militia, 01/12/1855:1
- Wed to Lydia J. Shaw, 06/06/1856:2
- Lieut. of 2d Foot Co. of Middleboro, 1776; Captain in 1778, 06/26/1858:2
- Sells hack privilege to Matthew Cushing, 09/23/1865:2

Barrows, Joseph E.
- Wed to Mary E. Rogers, 07/13/1867:2

Barrows, Josiah
- Lost, small hound dog, 01/16/1858:2
- Wed to Lucy A. Sherman, 03/03/1860:2
- Wareham man dies at age 29, 09/03/1864:2
- Farm at auction, 03/04/1865:2

Barrows, Lizzie T.
- Wed to Henry D. Leonard, 04/14/1860:2

Barrows, Lois
- Raises 12 pumpkins from single seed, 10/20/1860:2
- Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1863:2

Barrows, Lucie T.W.
- Wed to Valorus P. Wescott, 04/27/1867:2
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Barrows, Lydia A.
Wed to Henry L. Shurtleff, 12/31/1864:2

Barrows, Mary E.
Wed to Lothrop A. Besse, 10/28/1865:2

Barrows, Mary H.
Wed to Levi C. Vaughn, 01/26/1867:2

Barrows, Mercy F.
Wed to Ichabod Tillson, 12/03/1859:2

Barrows (Mr)
Buys out North Carver store with Dunham, 01/26/1855:2
To operate shoe manufactory in Well's Block with Kingman and Leonard, 05/21/1859:2

Barrows, Nathaniel
Dies at age 84, 11/13/1858:2

Barrows, Nelson
Son falls on open knife, 11/14/1863:2

Barrows, Olive B.
Wed to Benjamin F. Leonard, 01/26/1855:2

Barrows, Pelham W.
Wed to Priscilla J. Shaw, 08/04/1854:2

Barrows, R.
Tent at County St on Vineyard, 08/19/1865:2

Barrows, Raymond Ellis
Wed to B. Mary Ellis, 10/12/1861:2, 10/19/1861:2

Barrows, Reland F.
Soldier of 18th MA writes from Fort Monroe (l), 07/05/1862:2
Military musician arrives home, 08/23/1862:2

Barrows, Reuben
Portrait painted by Cephas Thompson, 05/01/1858:2

Barrows, Robert
Thacher Co. Sergeant during French War, 08/28/1858:1

Barrows, Ruben
Member Thacher's Co. during French War, 08/28/1858:1

Barrows, Samuel
On Middleboro garrison roll during Philip's War, 04/24/1857:2
Middleboro representative to General Court in 1720, 1730, 1731, 1733-34, 02/20/1858:2
In 1718 repairs dam to stop herring, 02/27/1858:2
Biography, 04/10/1858:1
Ensign of 2d Foot Co. of Middleboro, 1774, 06/26/1858:2

Barrows, Sarah
Chair of ladies committee for Co. D reception, 02/04/1864:2

Barrows, S.F.
Occupies one unit of new Sampson & King building, 01/05/1855:3
Milliner joins in 4th of July procession (e) (Pratt), 07/09/1859:2
Takes store formerly occupied by Capen, 02/18/1860:2
Millinery (ad), 03/31/1860:2

Barrows, Silvanus
Dissolves partnership in J.S. Barden & Co., 04/08/1853:3
Will in probate, 06/15/1855:3
House lots up for auction, 03/14/1856:2, 04/25/1856:2

Barrows, Silvanus F.
Kills 31.5-lb. turtle in Assawompsett Lake, 05/25/1861:2

Barrows, Susan C.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2

Barrows, Susan F.
Opens new millinery shop (ad), 04/13/1855:3

Barrows, Sylvanus
Organized Grenadier Co. (militia), 01/12/1855:1
Dies at age 61, 04/06/1855:2
Estate to be auctioned, 09/21/1855:3

Barrows, Sylvanus F.
Commands Co. F, 09/25/1857:2
Dies at age 33, 02/01/1862:2

Barrows, Thomas
Wed to Lucy B. Washburn, 10/08/1859:2

Barrows, Whitman
Carver man dies at age 21, 08/13/1853:3

Barrows, Wil on (sic)
Carver man dies at age 36, 10/21/1853:2

Barrows, Wm.
Wed to Almira Cobb, 11/27/1858:3
Former Middleboro man suffers accident with pin, 05/28/1859:1

Barrows, Wm. H.
Wed to Almira H. Cobb, 12/04/1858:2
Soldier's funeral well attended, 08/01/1863:2

Barry, James
Boston boy drowns at age 9, 07/07/1859:2

Barry, Margaret
North Bridgewater infant dies, 08/31/1867:2

Barstow, Charles
Taunton man drowns at age 60, 02/20/1857:1

Barstow, Elijah W.
Mattapoisett soldier dies en route home, 06/15/1867:2

Barstow, Emma
Wed to Wm. C. Bates, 04/25/1863:3

Barstow, Frederick O.
Wed to Mary Elizabeth Torrey, 07/03/1858:3

Barstow, Hiram W.
Wed to Nancy A. Gibbs, 12/26/1863:2

Barstow, James
Mattapoisett man dies at age 81, 12/14/1867:2

Barstow, Linton Osborn
Mattapoisett boy dies at age 1, 01/01/1859:2

Barstow, Sarah
Hanson woman dies at age 85, 04/11/1863:3
Wed to Wilbur Johnson, 09/10/1864:2

Barstow, Sarah S.
Mattapoisett woman dies at age 58, 06/25/1864:2

Barstow, Sarah W.
Wed to Isaac Damon, 05/16/1863:2

Barstow, Sophia
Wed to James H. Purrington, 09/12/1863:2

Barstow, Wilson
Fairhaven man dies at age 23, 01/28/1860:2

Barstow, Zachaeus M.
Mattapoisett soldier dies in Newbern, 11/01/1862:2

Bartlett, Asa
Wareham man dies at age 21, 08/21/1858:3
To the memory of, by M, 09/18/1858:2

Bartlett (Capt)
Soldier of 4th MA dies at Port Hudson, 07/04/1863:2

Bartlett, Caroline E.
Wed to G.M. Skinner, 09/08/1860:3

Bartlett, Cordelia F.
Wed to Francis A. Fowle, 08/05/1865:2

Bartlett, David
West Bridgewater man dies at age 89, 02/09/1867:2
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Bartlett, Elizabeth R.  
Wed to Ezra S. Diman, 11/14/1857:2

Bartlett, Emeline A.  
Wed to Loammi B. Sylvester, 07/03/1858:3

Bartlett, Eugene  
Kingston man dies at age 27, 11/01/1862:2

Bartlett, Frank C.  
East Bridgewater infant dies, 12/30/1865:2

Bartlett, Hiram F.  
Plymouth man dies at age 21, 11/07/1863:2

Bartlett, John  
Former Plymouth man dies, 05/10/1862:2

Bartlett, Josiah  
Former Plymouth man dies in California at age 57, 08/02/1862:2

Bartlett, Lewis  
Wareham man dies at age 72, 04/23/1859:2

Bartlett, Lewis C.  
Wed to Hannah M. Mendall, 04/09/1864:2

Bartlett, Lizzie T.  
North Bridgewater girl dies at age 10, 07/11/1863:2

Bartlett, Lucy F.  
Wed to Peter Trott, 11/28/1857:2

Bartlett, Lysander  
Kingston man dies at age 81, 09/25/1858:3

Bartlett, Martha L.  
Plymouth infant dies, 06/23/1860:3

Bartlett, Mary  
Wed to Henry Seymore, 12/12/1857:3  
Wed to Gad. Robinson, 03/17/1860:2  
Plymouth widow dies at age 89, 05/23/1863:2

Bartlett, Mercy A.  
Wed to Sidney Blackmer, 09/21/1861:2, 09/28/1861:2

Bartlett, Nahum K.  
Wareham man dies at age 29, 11/13/1858:2

Bartlett, Rufus  
Wareham man dies at age 60, 02/14/1863:2

Bartlett, (son of L. Hiram)  
Drowns at age 12, 11/23/1867:2

Bartlett's Brook  
Site of early Middleboro mills, 05/01/1857:2  
Description of early Middleboro geography, 05/08/1857:1

Barton & Co.  
French curtains painted (ad), 01/11/1856:3  
Decorative painters (ad), 01/11/1856:3

Barton, E.  
Dissolves partnership in Purrington, Barton, & Co., 12/28/1855:2

Barton, Earnest  
Wed to Elvira Tinkham, 12/14/1855:2

Barton, Sylvanus E.  
Infant son of J.E. dies, 01/02/1857:2

Baseball  
Academy and High School members make up Assawampussett team, 06/24/1857:2  
Friendly game with East Taunton results in loss for Middleboro, 07/06/1867:2  
Another club organized in village, 07/20/1867:2  
Old Armchair and Skyrocket clubs play, 08/24/1867:2  
Middleboro Independents to play Lakeville IXL club, 08/24/1867:2  
Monitor and Muffin clubs in Middleboro play, 08/24/1867:2  
Middleboro beats Lakeville 49-40 (t), 10/05/1867:2  
Lakeville disputes reporting of game with Middleboro (l), 10/12/1867:2  
Umpire Andrews says Middleboro won game with Lakeville (l), 10/26/1867:1  
Purchade Monitors play Barnstable for a loss (t), 10/26/1867:2  
Assawampussett club loses to Sandwich, 11/16/1867:2  
Thanksgiving game a victory over Sandwich, 11/30/1867:2  
Sky Rockets and Old Arm Chairs play first game of season, 04/04/1868:2  
Baseball cont.  
Sky Rockets beat Chemungs in first game of season, 08/01/1868:2  
Middleboro Sky Rockets beat team from West Bridgewater, 08/22/1868:2  
Middleboro Chemungs beat Taunton club, 08/22/1868:2

Bashford, Stephen P.  
Wed to Harriet L. Simmons, 10/17/1856:2

Baskets  
(see J. Cole & Son)

Bass, Charlotte W.  
Wed to Edwin Lyon, 10/06/1860:2

Bassett, Caleb  
Dies at age 73, 08/25/1860:2  
Will in probate, 09/29/1860:2  
Administrator's sale, 10/04/1862:2

Bassett, Daniel  
Barnstable man dies, 11/21/1857:1

Bassett, E.  
West Bridgewater man dies suddenly, 01/18/1868:2

Bassett, Eunice  
Wed to Cyrus Copeland, 09/14/1855:2

Bassett, Francis Charlotte  
Wed to Benjamin W. Morril, 10/17/1868:2

Bassett, George W.  
Wed to Sarah L. W. Taber, 11/26/1859:2

Bassett, Hannah W.  
Bridgewater woman dies at age 74, 11/30/1867:2

Bassett, H.D.  
Speaks at Lakeville clam bake (e) (Pratt), 09/12/1856:2  
Middleboro man's Chicago wholesale shoe business successful, 05/06/1853:2

Bassett, Henry D.  
Injured severely in carriage accident, 09/11/1857:2

Bassett, Keith  
Former Bridgewater man dies at age 76, 01/18/1868:2

Bassett, Malinda  
East Wareham woman dies at age 61, 03/02/1867:2

Bassett, Mary  
Wed to Leonard Richmond, 06/01/1855:3

Bassett, Mrs Abiel  
Dies at age 44, 09/05/1863:2

Bassett, Nathan  
Bridgewater man dies at age 85, 08/20/1864:2

Bassett, Peleg  
Marion man dies at Pike's Peak, 05/28/1859:2

Bassett, Peleg T.  
Particulars on the murder of, 06/11/1859:1

Bassett, Richard  
Monument man dies at age 80, 04/28/1866:2

Bassett, Sabra  
Wed to Thomas F. Cole, 08/08/1863:2

Bassett, Sarah W.  
Bridgewater woman dies at age 43, 09/19/1863:2

Bassett, Susan S.  
Wed to Daniel Webster Atwood, 06/08/1861:2

Bassett, Sybil T.  
Bridgewater woman dies at age 79, 04/07/1860:2

Batchelder, Emma W.  
Wed to Edward Sawyer, 06/30/1866:2

Bates & Loud  
New boot and shoe store (ad), 10/19/1861:2  
Balmoral boots (ad), 10/26/1861:2  
Clothes wringer (ad), 03/08/1862:2  
Mend your rubbers (ad), 11/15/1862:2  
Dissolution of copartnership, 07/11/1863:2

Bates, Abby W.  
Wed to Orman M. Cole, 06/12/1857:3

Bates, Abigail  
North Carver widow dies at age 47, 04/11/1863:3
Bates, Albert
Wed to Lucretia L. Bell, 06/23/1866:2

Bates, Amos
Rochester man dies at age 44, 06/08/1855:2

Bates, Bethiah
Bridgewater widow dies at age 87, 09/15/1860:3

Bates, David M.
Wed to Fidelia T. Harlow, 06/13/1863:2

Bates, D.B.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2

Bates, Deborah
Rochester woman dies at age 63, 09/18/1858:2

Bates, David M.
Wed to Mary S. Jones, 07/28/1860:3

Bates, George
Hanover man dies at age 56, 06/25/1859:3
East Bridgewater boy dies at age 17, 01/24/1863:2

Bates, George G.B.
East Bridgewater infant dies, 09/03/1859:2

Bates, George M.
Wed to Sarah H. Harding, 12/19/1863:2

Bates, Hannah C.
Wed to Edward G. Crowell, 11/30/1861:2

Bates, Hannah S.
Wife of George dies at age 22, 02/18/1853:3

Bates, Harriet E.
East Bridgewater girl dies at age 8, 07/15/1865:2
East Bridgewater infant dies, 02/10/1866:3

Bates, Harriet M.
Wed to Benj. F. Pearson, 03/09/1867:2

Bates, Horatio G.
East Bridgewater man dies at age 60, 07/21/1866:2

Bates, Irving
Wed to Elizabeth Allen, 12/31/1864:2

Bates, James
(see also Bates & Loud)
Pembroke man dies at age 74, 07/17/1857:3
And Richard Loud commence business at old Eaton shoe stand, 10/19/1861:2
North Carver man dies at age 20, 07/22/1865:2

Bates, Jos.
Pennsylvania man dies of the drink, 04/25/1856:2

Bates, Joseph
Carver man dies, 09/04/1858:2

Bates, Leonard C.
Wed to Sarah H. Harding, 12/19/1863:2

Bates, Lydia
Rochester woman dies at age 73, 12/24/1859:2

Bates, Lydia Ann
South Carver girl dies at age 1, 07/14/1866:2

Bates, Marcia E.
Mattapoisett widow dies at age 46, 04/13/1867:2

Bates, Maria E.
East Bridgewater girl dies at age 1, 04/25/1868:2

Bates, Moses
East Bridgewater man dies at age 72, 06/11/1859:2

Bates (Mr)
To partner in business with Mr Loud at Eaton's old shoe establishment, 10/12/1861:2

Bates, Nancy S.
Wed to Francis D. Crowell, 11/30/1861:2

Bates, Nath'l B.
Wed to Harriet K. Harlow, 01/05/1867:2

Bates, Polly
East Bridgewater widow dies at age 80, 06/20/1863:2

Bates, Salome E.
Marion woman dies at age 23, 12/31/1859:2

Bates, Sarah T.
Marion woman dies at age 67, 11/02/1861:2

Bates, Thaddeus
Wed to Lucy A. Dearborn, 12/08/1860:2

Bates, Thomas
Drummer in Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

Bates, Ward
Hanover man dies at age 84, 06/25/1859:3

Bates, W.C.
Son of Wm. H. dies at age 21, 02/02/1867:2

Bates, William H.
East Bridgewater man dies, 06/11/1864:2

Bates, William H.H.
Wed to Rebecca F. Keene, 12/23/1865:2

Bates, Wm. C.
Wed to Emma Barstow, 04/25/1863:2

Bates, Wm. H.
East Bridgewater man dies at age 47, 06/11/1864:2

Battell, A.E.
Ends services to Third Baptist Church, 04/11/1863:2

Battelle, A.E.
Invited to be pastor of Rock Baptist Church, 08/04/1860:1

Battles, Ara
North Bridgewater man dies at age 68, 08/27/1859:2

Battles, Mary
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 24, 07/13/1867:2

Battles, Rebecca J.
Wed to James C. Vinal, 04/02/1857:2

Baxter, Betsey
Marston Mills widow dies at age 88, 05/29/1857:2

Baxter (daughter of Olive)
West Dennis woman kills daughter, 02/20/1858:2

Bay State Engine Co., No.1
Hold picnic, Fall River Co. in attendance, 10/07/1852:3
Thank Assistant Engineers for dinner, 11/11/1852:3
To hold annual meeting, 03/25/1853:3
Members called to monthly meeting, 05/27/1853:2
New engine ready for emergency (e), 06/03/1853:2
To meet for practice, 06/24/1853:3
Monthly meeting tonight, 07/29/1853:3
Monthly meeting tonight, 08/26/1853:3
In Fall River accompanied by North Bridgewater Band, 09/30/1853:2
Play in Fall River and cheer Editor Brown, 10/07/1853:2
Gives sincere thanks to Niagara Co. of Fall River, 10/21/1853:2
Special meeting called, 10/24/1853:3
Monthly meeting called, 10/28/1853:2
District meeting called, 11/03/1853:3
Vote to procure equipment, but not build reservoirs, 11/18/1853:2
Monthly meeting called, 12/30/1853:2
Monthly meeting agenda, 02/24/1854:3
Annual meeting called, 03/31/1854:2
Elect officers at annual meeting, 04/07/1854:2
Thank Isaac Lane for dinner, 04/14/1854:2
Monthly meeting called, 06/30/1854:3
Hook and Ladder Co. to meet, 07/14/1854:2
Monthly meeting called, 07/28/1854:3
Special meeting called, 09/22/1854:3
Monthly meeting called, 09/29/1854:3
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Bay State Engine Co., No.1 cont.
Annual meeting notice, 03/30/1855:3
Elect officers at annual meeting, 04/06/1855:2
Hook & Ladder Co. calls annual meeting, 04/20/1855:3
Monthly meeting called, 05/25/1855:2
To give exhibition on 4th of July, 06/29/1855:2
Invited to Firemen's Convention and Muster, 09/21/1855:2
Annual meeting called, 03/28/1856:2
Elect officers at annual meeting, 04/02/1857:2
May be invited to New Bedford for 4th of July, 06/12/1857:2
Adjourned meeting to be held, 03/27/1858:2
Elect officers at annual meeting, 04/03/1858:2
Out with music band on way to Rocky Point, 07/24/1858:2
Excursion to Rocky Point (c), 07/31/1858:2
Thank ladies for decorating House and engine for the 4th, 07/09/1859:2
To hold special meeting, 10/15/1859:2
Hook and Ladder Co. meeting called, 11/05/1859:2
Thanked by Richmond, Pickens and Co. for efforts in recent fire, 07/14/1860:2

Beals, Charles R.
Beals, Asaph
Beals, Angelina
Beal, Judith Drew Beal
Beal, Joseph S.
Baylies, H.
Beals, Clara E.
Beals, Deborah S.

Beals, Eber
Blacksmith (ad), 01/30/1858:3
Beals, Isaac
East Stoughton man dies at age 74, 01/20/1859:2
Beals, Isaac N.
Takes out patent for washing machine, 08/05/1865:2
Beals, J.E.
Elected to executive committee of county teacher's association, 12/27/1862:2
Beals, Joseph E.
Fills vacancy on School Committee, 08/15/1856:2
On executive committee of county teacher's association, 01/07/1860:2
Elected secretary at Republican county convention, 11/02/1861:2
Wed to Mary Elizabeth Leonard, 03/28/1863:2
Secretary of South Plymouth Senatorial District Convention, 10/14/1865:2
Building two-story house on Oak St, 06/15/1867:2
Agent for Berkshire Life Insurance Co., 10/12/1867:3
Agent gives overview of Berkshire Life Insurance Co., 10/26/1867:2

Beals, Lilla
Infant daughter of Isaac N. and Lavinia M. dies, 08/04/1854:2

Beals, Mr.
Appointed to county teacher's association committee on attendance, 06/21/1861:2

Beals, Solomon
Sergeant on furlough, 04/11/1863:2

Bean, Hiram
East Bridgewater man dies at age 43, 10/21/1865:2
Danbury, NH native dies at age 43, 10/28/1865:2
East Bridgewater man dies at age 43, 02/10/1866:3

Beane, P.A.
MA S.S. Soc. for O. writes to Central Congregational Sabbath school members (l), 04/02/1859:1

Beane, Sylvanus
Wed to Mary N. Briggs, 10/22/1864:2

Beare, Eliza
Wed to Rodman Hilliard, 10/19/1855:2

Beare, George A.
Wed to Rebecca A. Eldredge, 11/16/1861:2

Beare, Kesiah
Wed to Ensign L. Jerauld, 07/17/1857:3

Beare, Rebecca
Hyannis Port woman dies at age 70, 05/29/1857:2

Beare, Richard
Hyannis man dies at age 73, 12/12/1857:3

Beare, Susan W.
Wed to Andrew J. Simpson, 11/21/1863:2

Beaton, Carrie Francis
East Bridgewater infant dies, 06/04/1864:2

Beaton, Fannie E.
East Bridgewater infant dies, 02/10/1866:3

Beauregard (General)
Dies from wounds received at Fort Sumter, 05/18/1861:2

Beautification
(see also Trees)
Reflections of the Town Pump No. 2 by Listener, 01/28/1853:2
Reflections of the Town Pump No. 6 by Listener, 04/01/1853:2
Middleborough lacks shade along streets (e) (Brown), 05/05/1854:2
Editor Pratt believes in tree-lined streets (e), 04/27/1855:2
Jacob L.P. writes of decline of Town Pump (l), 04/02/1859:2
Rejoicings of the Town Pump by A Silent Listener, 05/16/1856:2
Washburn brothers plant trees on new streets east of church, 03/28/1862:2

Beal, Elias
Hingham man dies at age 79, 10/08/1859:2

Beal, Joseph S.
Named Auditor of Accounts for Old Colony and Fall River Railroad, 12/05/1856:2

Beal, Nathan, Jr.
Former Kingston woman dies at age 39, 05/26/1860:2

Beals, Angelina
Wed to William Mitchell, 2d, 12/05/1856:2

Beals, Asaph
East Bridgewater man dies at age 85, 03/31/1866:2

Beals, Charles R.
Wed to Georgianna W. Huntington, 03/24/1866:2

Beals, Clara E.
Wed to Iam Mitchell, 12/05/1856:2

Beals, Deborah S.
Wed to Bradford C. Burgess, 07/27/1861:2

Beals, Isaac
East Stoughton man dies at age 74, 01/20/1859:2

Beals, Joshua N.
Takes out patent for washing machine, 08/05/1865:2

Beals, J.E.
Elected to executive committee of county teacher's association, 12/27/1862:2

Beals, Joseph E.
Fills vacancy on School Committee, 08/15/1856:2
On executive committee of county teacher's association, 01/07/1860:2
Elected secretary at Republican county convention, 11/02/1861:2
Wed to Mary Elizabeth Leonard, 03/28/1863:2
Secretary of South Plymouth Senatorial District Convention, 10/14/1865:2
Building two-story house on Oak St, 06/15/1867:2
Agent for Berkshire Life Insurance Co., 10/12/1867:3
Agent gives overview of Berkshire Life Insurance Co., 10/26/1867:2

Beals, Lilla
Infant daughter of Isaac N. and Lavinia M. dies, 08/04/1854:2

Beals, Mr.
Appointed to county teacher's association committee on attendance, 06/21/1861:2

Beals, Solomon
Sergeant on furlough, 04/11/1863:2

Bean, Hiram
East Bridgewater man dies at age 43, 10/21/1865:2
Danbury, NH native dies at age 43, 10/28/1865:2
East Bridgewater man dies at age 43, 02/10/1866:3

Beane, P.A.
MA S.S. Soc. for O. writes to Central Congregational Sabbath school members (l), 04/02/1859:1

Beane, Sylvanus
Wed to Mary N. Briggs, 10/22/1864:2

Beare, Eliza
Wed to Rodman Hilliard, 10/19/1855:2

Beare, George A.
Wed to Rebecca A. Eldredge, 11/16/1861:2

Beare, Kesiah
Wed to Ensign L. Jerauld, 07/17/1857:3

Beare, Rebecca
Hyannis Port woman dies at age 70, 05/29/1857:2

Beare, Richard
Hyannis man dies at age 73, 12/12/1857:3

Beare, Susan W.
Wed to Andrew J. Simpson, 11/21/1863:2

Beaton, Carrie Francis
East Bridgewater infant dies, 06/04/1864:2

Beaton, Fannie E.
East Bridgewater infant dies, 02/10/1866:3

Beauregard (General)
Dies from wounds received at Fort Sumter, 05/18/1861:2

Beautification
(see also Trees)
Reflections of the Town Pump No. 2 by Listener, 01/28/1853:2
Reflections of the Town Pump No. 6 by Listener, 04/01/1853:2
Town Pump and Guide Posts Petition by T.P., G.P. & Co., 06/03/1853:2
Middleborough lacks shade along streets (e) (Brown), 05/05/1854:2
Editor Pratt believes in tree-lined streets (e), 04/27/1855:2
Jacob L.P. writes of decline of Town Pump (l), 04/02/1859:2
Rejoicings of the Town Pump by A Silent Listener, 05/16/1856:2
Washburn brothers plant trees on new streets east of church, 03/28/1862:2
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Beautification cont.
Meeting scheduled to dispose of Town Pump, 05/21/1859:2
Town pump removed, 09/24/1859:2
New Pump stands near fish market, 12/10/1859:2

Bebee, Wm.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 09/28/1867:2

Bebee, J. Henry
Wed to H. Othalia Vaughan, 10/21/1865:2

Beecher, Charles
To deliver next in war lecture series, 12/12/1863:2
Lecture thoughtful, hopeful and timely (e) (S.B. Pratt), 12/19/1863:2

Beecher, H.W.
Correspondent describes service at church (l), 02/18/1860:2

Beecher, Lyman
Dies, 01/17/1863:2

Beecher, Martha F.
Wed to Rosaline Willie, 11/10/1860:2

Beecher, Richard
Dies at age 35, 06/13/1856:2

Beechman, Richard
Dies at age 35, 06/13/1856:2

Beekeeping
(see also Davis & Peirce)
Dr. Eddy to give lecture, 10/27/1854:3
Peirce receives premium at County Fair, 10/27/1854:3
Jenks successful beekeeper, 11/10/1854:2
Tinkham's bee hive bountiful, 07/13/1867:2

Beets
Joseph Clark grows 9-lb. beet, 11/11/1852:3
Hunt growing largest beets of season, 07/17/1858:2
Calvin Ward grows 8.5-lb. beet, 09/15/1860:2
Winslow Pratt Jr. grows 8-lb. beet, 11/10/1860:2

Belcher, Alphonso F.
Wed to Rosaline Willie, 11/10/1860:2

Belcher, F.T.
Building new grist mill, 11/16/1867:2
New grist mill (ad), 02/15/1868:2

Belcher, J.A.
Wed to Abbie F. Allen, 12/17/1864:2

Belcher (Mr)
New grist mill in operation, 01/25/1868:2

Bell, Clara A
Wed to Eugene A. Lincoln, 07/22/1865:2

Bell, Isaac
New York merchant dies at age 93, 09/15/1860:2

Bell, James E.
East Bridgewater boy dies at age 9, 07/06/1867:2

Bell, Lucretia L.
Wed to Albert Bates, 06/23/1866:2

Bell, L.V.
New Hampshire native dies at age 55, 02/22/1862:2

Bell, Mercy O.
East Bridgewater widow dies at age 59, 03/24/1866:2

Bell (Senator)
New Hampshire senator dies, 05/29/1857:2
New Hampshire Senator dies, 09/04/1857:4

Bellows, Charles
Easton man dies, 04/27/1861:1

Bennet, Emily R.
Wed to Elisha Clark, 12/21/1855:2

Bennet, Isaac
Early town records detail bounties on wildcats, 09/12/1856:2

Bennet, Jacob
Asks for information on missing man, William Tinkham, 07/04/1856:2

Bennet, Jacob, Jr.
Middleboro representative to General Court in 1715, 02/20/1858:2

Bennet, Thomas
Major commandant of Plymouth County Battalion of Cavalry 1807 (biography), 09/17/1859:1
Site of Indian burial during King Philip's War, 03/17/1860:1

Bennett, Abby E.
Wed to Henry Dunbar, 10/24/1863:2

Bennett, Betsey
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 92, 02/18/1860:2

Bennett, Catharine M.
Wed to Isaiah S. Swift, 10/12/1855:2

Bennett, Charles
Wed to Almira Josephene Freemen, 01/25/1862:2

Bennett, Earl
Wed to Anna K. Leach, 12/03/1859:2

Bennett, Francis F.
Found guilty of violating liquor law, 04/24/1857:2

Bennett, Geo.
Found guilty of violating liquor law, 04/24/1857:2

Bennett, Holley B.
Wife of Jacob dies at age 57, 12/09/1865:1
Will in probate, 01/06/1866:3

Bennett, Hannah
Wed to John B. Nye, 02/25/1860:2
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Bennett (infant)  
Daughter of Michael and Aseneth dies, 06/09/1866:2

Bennett, Jacob  
Dies at age 64, 12/30/1865:2  
Will in probate, 01/06/1866:3  
Executor's notice, 02/03/1866:2

Bennett, John  
Philadelphia man dies from heat, 08/19/1853:2  
Rochester man dies at age 82, 11/10/1854:3  
Will in probate, 11/17/1854:3  
Short bio of early Middleboro settler, 03/02/1855:2  
Heirs have claims against estate, 08/15/1856:3  
Administrator's notice, 11/07/1857:2  
Captain Middleboro and Rochester Militia Companies 1815-17, 10/01/1859:1

Bennett, Joseph, Jr.  
Corporal 2d Co. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

Bennett, Mortimer  
Obituary, 04/24/1858:3

Bennett, Nathaniel B.  
Gives opinion of education in Middleboro in 1793, 03/12/1859:2  
Middleboro representative to General Court in 1794, 03/19/1859:1

Bennett, N.  
Building cottage on Vine St, 06/06/1856:2

Bennett, Nathaniel B.  
Couple celebrates 25th anniversary, 08/15/1868:3

Bennett, Nathaniel B.  
Dies at age 64, 12/30/1865:2  
Will in probate, 01/06/1866:3  
Executor's notice, 02/03/1866:2

Bennett, Paulina R.  
Wed to Jonah Benson, Jr., 05/25/1855:2

Bennett, Peter  
Built early forge at Fall Brook, 06/05/1858:2

Bennett, Rowena W.  
Wed to John Hobart, 06/23/1860:3

Bennett, Seth W., Jr.  
Wed to Nellie F. Glover, 04/04/1868:2

Bennett (son of John G. and Mary E.)  
South Rochester boy dies at age 4, 07/20/1867:2, 07/27/1867:2

Bennett, Thomas  
Commissioned in militia 1803; Major in 1807, 07/31/1858:1  
Commissioned in militia 1807, 07/31/1858:1  
Excerpt from diary 1717, 06/18/1864:2

Bennett, Tirzah  
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 64, 09/15/1860:3

Bennett, Winslow  
Fifer 2d Co. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

Benson, Ansel  
Dies at age 67, 12/22/1854:3  
Middleboro representative to General Court 1834-35, 08/20/1859:1

Benson, Benjamin  
Rochester man dies at age 23, 09/12/1856:3

Benson, Calvin  
Takes over delivery business from W.S. Peirce, 04/29/1853:3  
Sells job wagon to Cole and Fuller, 07/07/1854:3

Benson, Charles A.  
Son of Josiah and Aurelia dies at age 7, 11/16/1861:2

Benson, Charlie A.  
Lines to the memory of, 04/12/1862:1

Benson, Cyrus  
Bridgewater man dies at age 74, 07/24/1858:2  
Executor's notice, 08/07/1858:2

Benson, Eliab  
Wed to Tamson C. Burt, 09/03/1864:2

Benson, Elizabeth M.  
Wed to Joshua H. Vaughan, 04/25/1856:2

Benson, El Nathan  
Wed to Laura Perkins, 07/01/1865:2

Benson, Faith  
Born in different month than twin Hope, 07/05/1862:2

Benson, Helen H.C.  
Plymouth woman dies at age 24, 10/01/1859:3

Benson, Henry T.  
Plymouth infant dies, 06/23/1860:3

Benson, Hope  
Born in different month than twin Faith, 07/05/1862:2

Benson, Howard T.  
Former Wareham man pleads guilty in Cushing robbery, 05/11/1867:2

Benson, Isaac  
Real estate at auction, 06/04/1859:2

Benson, Jabez  
Wed to Sarah Alice Bumpus, 12/12/1863:2

Benson, Jeremiah  
Wareham man dies at age 31, 01/20/1866:2

Benson, Joanna  
Wed to Jacob Thompson, 01/13/1866:2

Benson, John A.  
Wed to Sarah H. Reynolds, 02/06/1858:3  
First mate on brig March, 06/05/1858:2  
Wed to Roxanna S. Bishup, 02/02/1861:2

Benson, John S.  
Wed to Mary Ann Loring, 11/09/1855:2  
Commissioners to view premises, 04/15/1866:3

Benson, Jona  
Bridgewater soldier dies, 10/01/1864:2

Benson, Jonah  
Bridgewater soldier dies of typhoid, 08/27/1864:2

Benson, Jonah, Jr.  
Wed to Paulina R. Bennett, 05/25/1855:2

Benson, Linus  
Dies at age 65, 04/09/1859:2  
Will in probate, 04/16/1859:2

Benson, Lucinda Pierce  
Wed to Jason Cummings, 12/06/1862:2

Benson, Lucy A.  
Wed to Isaiah T. Wilber, 11/27/1858:3

Benson, Lydia  
Bridgewater widow dies at age 75, 05/24/1862:2

Benson, Marcus M.  
Wed to Susan F. Hamblin, 06/08/1867:2

Benson, Martin F.  
Wed to Lydia A. Atwood, 06/21/1862:2

Benson, Martin V.B.  
Wed to Mary D. Wright, 11/05/1864:2

Benson, Mary  
Widow of Caleb dies at age 76, 02/16/1867:2
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Benson, Mercy
Dies at age 56, 01/14/1865:2

Benson, Peleg F.
Soldier dies in Washington hospital, 11/22/1862:2
Sick, leaves regiment, 12/27/1862:1
Dies in Columbia Hospital in Washington, 01/17/1863:2
Obituary, 07/04/1863:2

Benson, Polly
Widow of Ansel dies at age 68, 02/20/1858:3
Dies at age 68, 03/13/1858:3
Will in probate, 04/17/1858:2
Executor's notice, 05/22/1858:2

Benson, Rufus
Wed to Ruth B. Hathaway, 08/13/1864:2

Benson, Sally
Wife of Asa dies at age 69, 10/07/1865:2

Benson, Saml H.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1863:2

Benson, Samuel
Away in hospital, 11/15/1862:2

Benson, Sarah Lavinia
Wed to Nathaniel Morton Ransom, 11/15/1862:2

Benson, Seth
Wareham man dies at age 48, 04/14/1860:2

Benson, Stillman
Wishes to set record straight on pre-election comments (l), 11/14/1856:2
Delegate to Democratic Party state convention, 09/11/1857:2
Fire consumes 40 cords cut wood, 07/03/1858:2
Middleboro representative to General Court 1837-38, 08/20/1859:1
Delegate to State Democratic convention, 08/20/1859:2

Benson, Winslow Cole
Plymouth infant dies, 04/07/1860:2

Benson, Wm.
Receives discharge, arrives home, 12/13/1862:2
Wed to Esther Chubbuck, 06/06/1863:2

Bent, Hannah P.
Wed to Rufus L. Richards, 03/10/1866:2

Bent, John
Dies at age 90, 09/30/1853:2

Bent, Mrs Joseph
Found dead in Plymouth Woods, 11/21/1856:2

Bent, Nathaniel W.
Carver boy dies at age 6, 06/19/1857:3

Bent, Nathaniel Warren
Carver boy dies at age 6, 07/24/1857:3

Bent, Otis
Waterville boy drowns at age 12, 02/20/1858:2
Medium's "miscommunication" with spirit of drowned son hurtful (l), 05/29/1858:2

Bent, Salome Mavia
Wed to Ansel Fuller, 05/23/1863:2

Bent, Wilson D.
Wed to Sarah J. Spooner, 01/04/1862:2

Benton, Caroline R.
Sawyer pleads guilty to assault and battery, 03/03/1866:2

Benton, Marcus M.
Boatsteerer on ship Hunter, 06/11/1859:2

Benton, Mary E.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2

Benton (Mrs)
Washington woman dies, 09/15/1854:2

Benton, Thomas H.
Obituary, 04/24/1858:1

Benton, Wm. H.
On draft deficiency list for Lakeville, 06/18/1864:2

Berkshire County
Correspondent Fritz in the Berkshires (l), 09/14/1855:1
Correspondent writes from Amherst of travels to western Massachusetts (l), 07/31/1857:1

Berkshire County cont.
Correspondent writes of Pittsfield and Northampton (l), 08/13/1859:2
Plymouth correspondent moves to the Berkshires (l), 01/05/1867:2

Berries
Berries wanted (ad), 07/20/1855:2
Jenkins paying cash for berries, 07/11/1856:2
John Jenkins paying highest price for berries, 07/10/1857:3
Leach grows mammoth gooseberries, 08/07/1857:2
Burnett growing variety of raspberries, 07/17/1858:2
Geo. Waterman growing 3-in. blackberries, 08/11/1860:2
Consider Fuller finds whortleberry bushes in blossom, 11/03/1860:2
Blackberry bush fruiting and flowering all at once, 08/31/1861:2
Mrs Arad Bryant growing raspberries, 10/26/1861:2
One hundred fifty eight bushels of local berries shipped to Nantucket, 09/05/1863:2
Highest price paid for huckleberries at Middleboro Meat Market (ad), 07/06/1867:2
Ira Thomas paying highest cash for berries, 07/11/1868:2

Berry, Benajah
New Bedford man dies suddenly, 04/14/1860:2

Berry, John
Arkansas senator dies of spider bite, 11/21/1856:1

Berryman (Commander)
Dies at Pensacola, 04/13/1861:2

Besse, Abigail L.
Wareham woman dies at age 59, 01/20/1866:2

Besse, Albert S.
Wed to Emily F. Pease, 07/16/1864:2

Besse, Augustus F.
Wed to M. Wood, 06/07/1862:2

Besse, Betsey
Wareham woman dies at age 76, 04/11/1863:3

Besse (infant)
Daughter of Ansel dies, 08/01/1863:2

Besse, John M.
Wed to Phoebe A. Allen, 01/21/1865:2

Besse, Joshua, 2d
Wareham man dies at age 40, 01/20/1866:2

Besse, Lizzie C.
Wed to Ezra N. Smith, 01/20/1866:2

Besse, Lothrop A.
Wed to Mary E. Barrows, 10/28/1865:2

Besse, Mary A.
Wed to Andrew E. Thomas, 10/01/1859:3

Besse, Mrs Sylvanus
Wareham woman dies at age 56, 08/05/1865:2

Besse, Nathaniel
East Bridgewater man dies, 09/10/1864:2

Besse, Nellie M.
Wareham girl dies at age 3, 01/20/1866:2

Besse, Obed B.
Wed to Ellen A. Dow, 12/23/1865:2

Besse, Rebecca
Wed to Andrew J. Swift, 06/09/1854:2

Besse, Robert
Wareham boy dies at age 16, 04/07/1866:2

Besse, Salome
Wed to John F. Sanborn, 11/17/1860:2

Besse, Sam'l
Wareham man dies at age 78, 08/22/1863:2

Besse, Samuel B.
Captain killed in fall from rigging, 06/23/1860:2

Besse, Silvanus
Wareham man dies at age 55, 01/20/1866:2

Besse, Sylvanus
Wareham man dies at age 56, 08/12/1865:2

Besse, William
Wareham man drowns at age 35, 11/07/1857:2

Besse, Abby A.
Wareham girl dies at age 2, 08/27/1859:2
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Bessey, Deborah W.
Wed to Willard W.W. Luce, 01/07/1860:2

Betty’s Neck
Nelson auctioning eight acres standing timber, 01/06/1853:3
Where was it? (l), 09/02/1853:2
Description and history, 09/12/1856:1
Legislature to appropriate funds for church for herring Pond Indians, 07/03/1857:2
No Indians left from tribe, 01/22/1859:2
Origin of name, 03/12/1859:2
Editor Pratt visits Indian settlement (e), 06/25/1859:1

Beut (sic), Joseph
Wareham man dies at age 72, 03/17/1860:2

Bevans (son of William)
North Bridgewater boy drowns, 03/03/1860:2

The Bible
Translation of 23rd Psalm questioned by A Lover of Truth (l), 06/01/1855:1
James Roberts owns Bible printed in 1597, 04/21/1860:1
Sanford donates elegant Bible to School District 18, 06/21/1862:2

Bickford, John E.
Wed to Almira G. Peterson, 11/04/1865:2

Bicknell, E. Jennie
Wed to Marcus Soule, 05/05/1866:2

Bicknell, James W.
Wed to Caroline D. Barnes, 10/10/1856:2

Bicknell, Noah
Abington man dies at age 81, 09/24/1864:2

Bicknell, Wm. F.
Wed to Abby R. Gifford, 10/09/1857:2

Bigel, Mrs. M.G.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1868:2

Bigelow, E.G.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 09/29/1867:2

Bigelow, Eliza Tappan
Former Rochester woman dies in Wisconsin, 01/29/1859:3
Former Rochester woman dies at age 62, 02/19/1859:3

Bigelow, J.
Resigns as pastor of Central Baptist, 01/22/1859:2

Bigelow, J.F.
Delivers discourse on conflicts of freedom, 09/19/1863:2
To tour during political campaign, 09/26/1863:2

Bigelow, John F.
To be recognized as pastor of Central Baptist Church, 01/18/1856:2
Details of recognition ceremony, 02/01/1856:2
Receives A.M. degree from Rochester University, 07/24/1857:2
Reverend speaks at Old Colony Baptist Association meeting, 10/09/1857:2
Reverend gives sermon at 35th anniversary of Baptist Association, 10/16/1857:1
Reverend and wife surprised by friends, 02/05/1859:2
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 02/05/1859:2
Baptist minister makes $1,000 per year, 04/09/1859:2
Former Middleboro minister gets call from Keesville, NY, 03/03/1860:1
Former Middleboro reverend preaching in New York, 11/02/1861:2

Bigelow, John W.
Accepts call to serve Central Baptist Church, 12/07/1855:2

Bigelow, Lydia
Widow dies at age 76, 11/02/1861:2

Bigelow, Mary
Worcester girl dies at age 2, 09/10/1859:2

Bigelow, Mary E.G.
Petitions for divorce from absent husband, 03/07/1863:2

Bigelow, M.E.G.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/07/1865:2

Bigelow (Mr)
Speaks at Baptist Young Ladies' Sewing Circle annual festival (e), 11/27/1858:2

Bigelow (Mrs)
Former Middleboro woman writes of conditions in Keesville, NY, 02/16/1861:2
Keeps silk worms, 07/29/1865:2

Bigelow, Sophronia L.
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 02/05/1859:2

Billings, Adam
Wed to Mary Spaulding, 01/28/1865:2

Billings, Ellen R.
Wed to Willard W.W. Luce, 01/07/1860:2

Billings, Hannah
West Bridgewater woman dies at age 58, 05/02/1868:2

Billings, Julia
Wed to Joseph E. Ryder, 01/06/1866:2

Billings, Lewis
Sharon man dies at age 78, 09/17/1864:2, 10/01/1864:2

Billings, Mary A.
Wed to Edward A. Gammons, 01/19/1867:2

Billings (son of Elon G.)
Rochester boy dies, 09/25/1857:1

Billington, Francis
On Middleboro garrison roll during Philip's War, 04/24/1857:2

Billington, Isaac
Member Revolutionary War Class meeting at Middleboro, 08/06/1864:2

Billington, Nathaniel
Member Revolutionary War Class meeting at Middleboro, 08/06/1864:2

Binton, Eveline
Wed to Chas. K. Cozzins, 01/24/1863:2

Birch, Sarah L.
Wed to Geo. R. Lane, 10/15/1864:2

Bird, F.W.
Writes Rev Thayer concerning intoxicating liquor at Tewksbury Alms House (l), 10/14/1865:1

Bird, George E.
Wed to Louise Ward, 11/28/1863:2

Bird, Margaret
Wed to Ansel Baker, 10/13/1860:2

Bird, William E.
Wed to Eliza H. Tobey, 08/29/1863:2

Birds
Editor Brown decries wanton shooting (e), 05/26/1854:2
Wild goose flock fly directly over village, 10/27/1854:2
Pratt adds to State Sec. of Agriculture's admonishment to "Let songsters live." (e), 04/06/1855:2
Kingman kills bald eagle on shore of Assawompsett Lake, 05/09/1856:2
Henry Arnold shoots two wild geese below mills, 12/19/1856:2
Wm. Henry Tinkham shoots wild goose, eagle at Thomson's pond, 12/19/1856:2
Flock of wild geese sets down on Assawompsett, 11/14/1857:2
Wild goose traveling north, 03/27/1858:2
Nathaniel Warren shoots eagle near Namasket River, 05/29/1858:2
Jenks has 200 bird specimens placed in State cabinet, 09/18/1858:2
Westgate of Rock has birdhouse to accommodate 200, 02/05/1859:2
Jenks writes article in MA Historical Society journal on the food of robins, 04/09/1859:2
Town treasurer pays 25 cents per dead crow in 1837, 01/14/1860:1
Dr Leach has canaries for sale, 07/21/1860:1
Samuel Ryder shot 37 crows this season, 07/28/1860:2

More About Birds
Wild geese in Assawompsett in large numbers, 12/15/1860:2

More About Birds
Rare white quail killed in vicinity, 11/22/1862:2
Sylvester mounts white swallow, 07/16/1864:2
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Birds cont.
- Haskell shoots 21 quail, 20 partridge, 03/04/1865:2
- Sylvester stuffs and mounts three albino bluebirds, 08/05/1865:2
- Jenkins' research on robins discussed in Harper's article, 07/14/1866:1
- Sylvester mounts specimen of marsh quail, 02/02/1867:2
- Half dozen blue birds harbingers of spring, 02/15/1868:2
- Abraham Shaw shoots bald eagle, Sylvester to stuff and mount, 04/04/1868:2

Birth - Lakeville
- Statistics for 1857, 02/27/1858:2
- Statistics for 1861, 03/08/1862:2
- Statistics for 1862, 01/31/1863:2

Birth - Middleboro
- Statistics for 1855, 03/07/1856:2
- Statistics for 1856, 02/27/1857:2
- Statistics for 1857, 02/06/1858:2
- Statistics for 1858, 02/05/1859:2
- Statistics for 1860, 01/12/1861:2
- Statistics for 1861, 01/18/1862:2
- Statistics for 1862, 01/24/1863:2
- Statistics for 1865, 01/28/1865:2, 02/17/1866:2
- Statistics for 1866, 02/02/1867:2
- Statistics for 1867, 02/01/1868:2

Bisbee, A.
- Unable to teach writing due to accident, 11/14/1856:2

Bisbee, Alden C.
- Auction of real estate, 02/18/1865:2
- Real estate for sale, 03/25/1865:2

Bisbee, Allen C.
- To auction Jedadiah Miller Farm, 03/14/1856:2

Bisbee, Andrew A.
- Wed to Betsey L. Sears, 03/06/1857:3
- Loses fingers of left hand at Fall Brook mill, 05/22/1857:2

Bisbee, Annie M.G.
- Divorced from husband Josiah V., 05/19/1866:2

Bisbee, A.W.
- Cottage, stable and land for sale, 08/22/1868:2

Bisbee, Chandler
- East Bridgewater man dies at age 64, 09/22/1860:2

Bisbee, Charles
- Easton man dies at age 43, 12/09/1852:3

Bisbee, Daniel, Jr.
- Wed to Lois Frances Fuller, 11/02/1861:2

Bisbee, Egbert A.
- Dies at age 11, 04/12/1862:2

Bisbee, Ichabod W.
- Guardian petitions for sale of real estate, 05/07/1864:2

Bisbee, Joseph
- Buys herring privilege at Slitting Mill in 1816, 08/20/1859:1
- Cow dies from sunstroke, 10/10/1863:2

Bisbee, Josiah V.
- Divorced by wife Annie M.G., 05/19/1866:2

Bisbee, Mary M. Whitmarsh
- East Bridgewater woman dies at age 71, 07/11/1863:2

Bisbee, Nancy
- Wife of Alden C. dies at age 54, 11/30/1861:2

Bisbee, Nancy H.
- Wed to Cyrus Smith, 12/28/1855:2

Bisbee, Sylvanus
- Wed to Abigail Reed Williams, 08/24/1861:3

Bisbee, W.
- Plympton man lost at sea, aged 19, 03/26/1859:2

Bisbee, Wm. M.
- Plympton man dies on board ship, aged 53, 06/18/1859:2
- Plympton man dies on board ship, 07/30/1859:3

Bisbee, Wm. Wallace
- Plympton man dies at sea, 06/18/1859:2

Bishop, Anna
- To perform concert here (ad), 05/09/1863:2
- To perform concert here, 05/09/1863:2

Bishop, Catherine T.
- Wed to George Staples, 08/07/1857:2

Bishop, Dexter
- Lakeville man dies at age 21, 11/21/1863:2

Bishop, Joanna S.
- Wed to Joseph F. Rider, 07/09/1859:2

Bishop, Mehitable
- Rock widow dies at age 85, 05/08/1858:3

Bishop, Micah S.
- Died at sea, 07/30/1859:3

Bishop, Wm. Wallace
- Plympton man dies at sea, 06/18/1859:2

Bishop, Willard Ide
- Wed to Mary Ann Parsons, 12/26/1863:2

Birds - Lakeville
- Statistics for 1857, 02/27/1858:2
- Statistics for 1861, 03/08/1862:2
- Statistics for 1862, 01/31/1863:2

Bisbee, A.
- Unable to teach writing due to accident, 11/14/1865:2

Bisbee, Alden C.
- Auction of real estate, 02/18/1865:2
- Real estate for sale, 03/25/1865:2

Bisbee, Allen C.
- To auction Jedadiah Miller Farm, 03/14/1865:2

Bisbee, Andrew A.
- Wed to Betsy L. Sears, 03/06/1865:2
- Loses fingers of left hand at Fall Brook mill, 05/22/1865:2

Bisbee, Annie M.G.
- Divorced from husband Josiah V., 05/19/1866:2

Bisbee, A.W.
- Cottage, stable and land for sale, 08/22/1868:2

Bisbee, Celia M.
- Wed to Josiah P. Hammond, 07/09/1864:2

Bisbee, Chandler
- East Bridgewater man dies at age 64, 09/22/1860:2

Bisbee, Charles
- Easton man dies at age 43, 12/09/1852:3

Bisbee, Daniel, Jr.
- Wed to Lois Frances Fuller, 11/02/1861:2

Bisbee, Egbert A.
- Dies at age 11, 04/12/1862:2

Bisbee, Ichabod W.
- Guardian petitions for sale of real estate, 05/07/1864:2

Bisbee, Joseph
- Buys herring privilege at Slitting Mill in 1816, 08/20/1859:1
- Cow dies from sunstroke, 07/11/1868:2

Bisbee, Joseph H.
- Erecting cottage near North and Maple St, 10/20/1860:2
- Takes over grist mill at Namasket Village, 01/26/1861:2
- Wed to Lavina E.D. Maranville, 11/02/1861:2

Bisbee, Josiah V.
- Divorced by wife Annie M.G., 05/19/1866:2

Bisbee, Mary M. Whitmarsh
- East Bridgewater woman dies at age 71, 07/11/1863:2

Bisbee, Nancy
- Wife of Alden C. dies at age 54, 11/30/1861:2

Bisbee, Nancy H.
- Wed to Cyrus Smith, 12/28/1855:2

Bisbee, Sylvanus
- Wed to Abigail Reed Williams, 08/24/1861:3

Bisbee, W.
- Plympton man lost at sea, aged 19, 03/26/1859:2

Bisbee, Wm. M.
- Plympton man dies on board ship, aged 53, 06/18/1859:2
- Plympton man dies on board ship, 07/30/1859:3

Bisbee, Wm. Wallace
- Plympton man dies at sea, 06/18/1859:2

Bishop, Anna
- To perform concert here (ad), 05/09/1863:2
- To perform concert here, 05/09/1863:2

Bishop, Catherine T.
- Wed to George Staples, 08/07/1857:2

Bishop, Dexter
- Lakeville man dies at age 21, 11/21/1863:2

Bishop, Joanna S.
- Wed to Joseph F. Rider, 07/09/1859:2

Bishop, Mehitable
- Rock widow dies at age 85, 05/08/1858:3

Bishop, Micah S.
- Died at sea, 07/30/1859:3

Bishop, Wm. Wallace
- Plympton man dies at sea, 06/18/1859:2

Bishop, Willard Ide
- Wed to Mary Ann Parsons, 12/26/1863:2

Bishop, Mrs E.B.
- Wanted, house near Star Mills, 03/21/1868:3

Bishop, Roxanna S.
- Wed to John A. Benson, 02/02/1861:2

Black, Edwin Henry
- Bridgewater boy dies at age 8, 12/03/1859:2

Black, Henry
- Pennsylvania man dies, 10/15/1859:1

Blackstone, N. Blake
- Wed to Maria Louise Robinson, 10/05/1867:2

Blackwell, Dennis
- East Wareham man dies at age 60, 12/29/1860:2

Blackwell, Ellis
- Wed to Elizabeth Pond Ergast, 04/17/1857:2

Blackwell, Mary E.
- Wed to Nathan A. Fiske, 04/17/1857:2
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Blair, Priscilla
Dies at age 78, 10/29/1864:2
Will in probate, 10/29/1864:2
Executor's notice, 11/19/1864:2
Executor's account of estate, 04/07/1866:3

Blake, Edson
Carver boy dies at age 1, 08/24/1867:2

Blake, Edson C.
Wed to Almira Cushman, 11/21/1856:2

Blake, Ella A.
Wed to Augustus E. Alden, 10/08/1859:2

Blake, Eunice C.
Carver woman dies at age 23, 01/13/1854:3

Blake, Freddie
Sharon boy dies at age 3, 10/29/1864:2

Blake, Geo. L.
Milford boy dies at age 2, 08/27/1864:2

Blake, Hiram Ainsworth
Wed to Eunice A. Vaughan, 09/20/1862:2

Blake, Mortimer
To deliver temperance lecture at Titicut, 09/17/1859:2

Blake (Mr)
Delivers lecture to Sons of Temperance, Assawompsett Division (e) (Pratt), 06/04/1859:2

Blake, P.W.
Funeral notice, 07/02/1864:2

Blake (Rev)
To repeat temperance lecture, 05/28/1859:2

Blake, Mary A.
Wed to Henry O. Dwight, 03/30/1867:2

Bliss, Thomas E.
Leaving Congregational Church in Titicut, 05/18/1855:2

Bliss, Zeba F.
Wed to Deborah H. Walker, 07/30/1859:3

Blodgett, Esther
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 56, 03/24/1866:2

Blommer, John A.
Fairhaven man dies at age 37, 10/06/1860:2

Bloss, Henry C.
Wed to Sarah A. Mackie, 11/02/1867:2

Bolmes, Joseph
Fairhaven man dies at age 66, 07/16/1859:3

Blanchard, Charlotte C.
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 34, 04/21/1866:2

Blanchard, Eli
Wed to Amelia Watts, 09/11/1858:3

Blanchard, Louisa Maria
Abington woman dies at age 22, 05/02/1863:2

Blanchard, N.B.
To speak to County Temperance Society, 12/22/1860:2

Blanchard, Eli
Called to serve Central Congregational, 06/16/1860:2

Blanchard, Seth Osgood
Son of former residents dies at age 7, 07/04/1856:2

Blanchard, Susan E.
Wed to Dennis S. Drew, 10/06/1860:2

Blanchard, Thos.
Wed to Fannie Draper, 12/07/1867:2

Blanchard, Thos. S.
Wed to Sarah L. Lewis, 08/26/1865:2

Blanchard, Wm. A.
Wed to Almira J. Simmons, 01/11/1868:2

Blanchard, Wm. B.
Wed to Lucy W. French, 12/01/1860:2

Blanchard, Wm. H.
Attleboro man commits suicide at age 40, 02/27/1858:4

Blankenship, Jared
Sippican native dies at age 35, 06/12/1858:2

Blankenship, Chas. M.
Wed to Mary Ann Lewis, 01/08/1859:2

Blankenship, Lydia C.
Sippican girl dies at age 1, 01/09/1858:2

Blankenship, Warren
Wed to Elizabeth M. Dexter, 03/21/1863:2

Blankenship, Thankful W.
Marion man dies at age 61, 03/23/1867:2

Blatchford, Henry
Wed to Mary H.E. Chase, 03/18/1853:3

Bliss, Col.
President's son-in-law dies of yellow fever, 08/13/1865:3

Bliss, D.L.
Wed to Elizabeth T. Tobey, 04/16/1864:2

Bliss, Mary A.
Wed to Joseph H. Dwight, 03/30/1867:2

Bliss, Thomas E.
Leaving Congregational Church in Titicut, 05/18/1855:2

Bliss, Zeba F.
Wed to Deborah H. Walker, 07/30/1859:3

Blodgett, Esther
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 56, 03/24/1866:2

Blommer, John A.
Fairhaven man dies at age 37, 10/06/1860:2

Bloss, Henry C.
Wed to Sarah M. Mackie, 11/02/1867:2

Bolmes, Joseph
Fairhaven man dies at age 66, 07/16/1859:3

Bolmes, Leila S.
Wed to Bernard Paine, 12/14/1867:2

Bly, M.V.
Medium to lecture here, 06/25/1859:2
Medium draws good audience (e) (Pratt), 07/02/1859:2
Celebrated trance-speaker to lecture here, 10/15/1859:2

Boardman, James M.
Wed to Julia A. Tinkham, 06/30/1866:2

Boardman, Sarah Robinson
Poem composed upon death of, by A.R.W., 12/07/1861:1

Boats and Boating
(see also Ships)
Owner forbids use of Sailor in Nameasket River, 06/10/1853:3

Boden, Edward
Wed to Susannah S. Hillery, 05/23/1868:2

Bodfish, David
Wareham man dies at age 79, 10/25/1862:2

Bodfish, Francis Harris
Wareham infant dies, 09/20/1862:2

Bodfish, Parker N.
Auction of valuable real estate, 12/05/1856:3
Wed to Susan G. Robinson, 05/08/1857:2

Bohlen (General)
And son killed on the same day, 09/27/1862:2

Bolder, Melinia
Wed to Thomas A. Vickery, 08/20/1863:2

Bolles, Almira
Daughter of late Wm. N. dies at age 6, 05/02/1863:2

Bolles, Drusilla A.L.
Wed to John F. Shaw, 03/02/1855:2

Bolles, Ellen
Daughter of Wm. N. and Lucinda dies at age 9, 04/11/1863:3

Bolles, Eunice
Wed to Seth Hiller, 12/09/1865:1

Bolles, Eveline
Marion woman dies at age 56, 08/31/1867:2

Bolles, Ezra
Mattapoissett man dies at age 91, 05/02/1863:2

Bolles, John D.
Wed to Mary N. Cushing, 02/10/1866:2

Bolles, John H.
Wed to Emily A. Soule, 10/28/1865:2

Bolles, Lydia A.A.
Wed to Richard A. West, 09/25/1857:2

Bolles, Sarah E.
Wed to L. Frank Thayer, 11/10/1854:3

Bolles, Solomon E.
Wed to Judith B. Ellis, 12/08/1860:2

Bolles, William N.
Administrator's account of estate, 09/23/1865:2
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Boles, Wm. B.
Died at age 55, 04/04/1863:2

Boles, Wm. H.H.
Matsapoissett man dies at age 19, 11/10/1860:2

Boles, Wm. N.
Application for administration of estate, 04/25/1863:2

Bolt, Ben. Jr.
Remains and place of burial of the mother of Leverett H. Pratt, 11/18/1859:2

Bond, Thomas
Agent for New England Lightning Conductor (ad), 06/23/1854:3
Selling country residence, 01/26/1855:3
Selling all his furniture and household goods, 03/16/1855:3
House up for auction, 05/02/1856:2
House for sale, 01/11/1856:3

Bonds
U.S. bonds (e) (S.B. Pratt), 07/25/1868:2

Bonheur, Rosa
Distinguished painter (e) (Pratt), 03/09/1861:2

Bonner, Ellen E.
Wed to William H. Soule, 10/03/1868:2

Bonets (see Millinery)

Bonney, Eliza J.
Wife of Ezekiel dies at age 27, 05/15/1858:2

Bonney, Ezekiel
Died at age 72, 04/14/1854:2

Bonney, Ezekiel C.
Wed to Margrett J. Burns, 03/24/1860:2
Wed to Amelia Mahy, 02/22/1862:2

Bonney, Frances W.
Wed to Richard H. Fuller, 05/28/1859:2, 06/04/1859:2

Bonney, Howard C.
Wed to Sarah M. Sears, 08/25/1860:2

Bonney, Josiah D.
Wed to Clara H. Mann, 09/18/1858:2

Bonney, Lucien
Wed to Clarisa J. Macomber, 05/28/1859:2

Bonney, Margaret J.
Wife of Cushing dies at age 33, 11/09/1861:2

Bonney, Mary Jane
Wed to Levi Baker, 09/03/1859:2

Bonney, Mary P.
Plympton woman dies at age 47, 04/27/1867:2

Bonney, Sarah Alice
Plympton girl dies at age 13, 10/31/1863:2

Bonney, Thomas E.
Plympton man dies at age 26, 09/07/1861:3

Boody, Benjamin
Easton soldier dies, 10/01/1864:2

Boody, Benj. L.
Matsapoissett man dies at age 35, 02/21/1863:2

Boody, W.D.
Matsapoissett sailor lost in shipwreck, 01/06/1866:1

Books
(see also J.B. Shaw & Co.; Peirce, John N.; Pratt & Beals; Pratt, J.K.; Pratt, Ransom D.; Pratt, Stillman B.; S.B. Pratt & Co.; Stillman B. Pratt & Co.; Young People's Reading Club)
Deliver our land of its novelettes! (e) (Brown), 04/15/1853:2
"Faithful" and "Novelseller" discuss selecting reading material, 04/14/1854:2
Middleborough has need of bookbinder (e) (Brown), 04/21/1854:2
List of those used in schools of Middleboro, 05/25/1855:3
Power of the press (e) (Pratt), 11/23/1855:3
Editor Pratt reviews book by Horatio Hackett (e), 12/07/1855:2
Hodges recommends Bible Questions for Young Children (l), 07/11/1856:2

Books cont.
Great influence in revolutionizing the world (e) (Pratt), 08/08/1856:2
School Committee votes to change text books, 04/17/1857:3
List of books recommended by school committee, 05/08/1857:2
De Rance by Cunningham to be first book published in Middleboro (e) (Pratt), 06/12/1857:2
Pratt questions criticism of poem De Rance (e), 06/19/1857:1
Wanted, Deborah Sampson memoir, 07/10/1857:2
De Rance a poem by J.W. Cunningham published here, 07/31/1857:2
List of books recommended by School Committee, 04/03/1858:1
Isaac Backus biography published by Gould & Lincoln, 11/06/1858:2
List of books used in Middleboro Public Schools, 05/28/1859:1
Consideration given to creating a Reading Room, 01/28/1860:2
James Roberts owns Bible printed in 1597, 04/21/1860:1
List of books used in the public schools of Middleboro, 04/20/1861:2
N.E. Genealogical Society wants copy of Deborah Sampson biography, 02/22/1862:2

The History of the Civil War in America by J.C. Abbott (review) (S.B. Pratt), 02/07/1863:2

The Conspiracy Unveiled by James W. Hunnicutt (review) (S.B. Pratt), 08/15/1863:2

Hospital Transports, 08/22/1863:1
Lincoln biographer Powell headquartered at Namasket House, 08/05/1865:2
Wm. Jackson continues canvassing begun by Powell, 08/12/1865:2

Sylvester printing second edition of Taxidermists Manual, 09/05/1865:3

The Soldier's Story by Warren Lee Goss, 05/25/1867:4

E.W. Peirce writing history of old colony, 08/31/1867:3

Boomer, Abigail
Fall River widow dies at age 100, 12/29/1860:2

Boomer, B. Loring
Wed to Rebecca C. Waterman, 10/02/1857:2

Boomer, B.L.
Curiosities taken from the Gallando by Mr. Boomer (e) (Pratt), 02/13/1857:2
More of specimens from Gallando (e) (Pratt), 02/27/1857:2
Paper hangings (ad), 10/07/1865:2

Carriage painting, sign painting (ad), 08/04/1866:3

Hats, hats, hats (ad), 10/04/1866:3

Hat hanging (ad), 05/08/1867:2

Wood hangings (ad), 07/11/1868:2

Boomer, Elizabeth Savery
Wife of George, daughter of Daniel dies at age 30, 04/24/1857:2

Boomer, Ephraim
Fall River man dies at age 94, 04/25/1856:2

Boomer, John
Digging cellar for cottage on Oak St, 06/23/1860:2

Boomer, John A.
Fairhaven man dies at age 37, 10/13/1860:2

Boone, Anna
New York woman poisons self and four children, 01/11/1868:2

Boorum, Benjamin T.
Taunton soldier killed, 09/13/1862:2

Booth, Abiel P.
Elijah and Ariadne Barrows petition for real estate of deceased, 03/07/1863:2

Booth, Alden
Fined for contempt of court, 01/23/1857:1

Booth, Edwin
To read Shakespeare and Longfellow at American Hall, 04/10/1857:2
Meteoric actor a fraud (e) (Pratt), 04/17/1857:2

Booth, George
New Bedford soldier commits suicide, 01/11/1862:1

Booth, George F.
Among dead of 18th MA, 02/15/1862:2

Booth, John
Dies at age 62, 09/09/1865:2

Borden, Charles
Wed to Harriet A. Cobb, 04/23/1859:2
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Borden (Miss)
Fall River girl dies, 09/15/1854:2

Borden (Mrs)
Fall River woman dies, 09/15/1854:2

Borden, Othniel T.
Killed in hunting accident, 01/27/1866:2

Borden, Parker
Proposes opening singing school in the Chapel, 04/23/1864:2
Juvenile singing class donates $2.75 to Soldiers Aid Society, 05/21/1864:2
Singing class giving concerts, 07/30/1864:2
Singing class concerts postponed by storm, 08/06/1864:2

Borden, Rebecca
Marion woman dies at age 73, 10/29/1859:2

Borden, Stephen F.
Proposes opening singing school in the Chapel, 04/23/1864:2

Boston & N.Y. Central Railroad
Financial statement for first half of 1853, 06/17/1853:2

Boston and Cape Cod Marine Telegraph Company

Boston and Fall River Railroad

Boston (Mrs)

Boston & N.Y. Central Railroad
Freight depot blown down in violent snow storm, 01/11/1856:2

Boston and Cape Cod Marine Telegraph Company
Local company named, 11/23/1852:2

Boston (see Suffolk County)

Boston & Fall River Railroad

(see also Old Colony and Fall River Railroad)

Schedule, 11/04/1852:3
Winter schedule, 11/11/1852-4/08/1853
Seventh annual report of directors, 01/28/1853:2
Benague writes of his recovery after train accident, 01/28/1853:2
Editor Brown favors extension of line (e), 04/15/1853:2
Stockholders defer leasing decision to Board, 01/23/1857:1
Performance during storm less than courteous (e) (Pratt), 01/30/1857:2
Vote to lease line for five years, 07/24/1857:2
Erect directors for ensuing year; petition legislature to consolidate rival lines, 06/04/1859:2

Bosworth, Caroline F.
Wed to Caleb Poole, Jr., 12/06/1862:2

Bosworth, Cyrus
Ohio man dies at age 69, 04/20/1861:3

Bosworth, Elizabeth S.
Wed to James G. Calendar, 11/20/1858:2

Bosworth, Geo. W.
Wed to Sarah S. Alley, 05/23/1863:2

Bosworth, H.B.
Halifax soldier dies at Annapolis, 01/14/1865:2

Bosworth, Ira, Jr.
Wed to Mary Tinkham, 12/07/1867:2

Bosworth, James E.
Wed to Julia A.M. Gibbs, 10/11/1862:2

Bosworth, James H.
Wed to Susan A. Rider, 05/01/1857:2

Bosworth, John C.
Wed to Maria E. Stowe, 06/06/1856:2

Bosworth, Joseph
Former Halifax man dies at age 84, 01/07/1860:2

Bosworth, Lydia
Halifax woman dies at age 70, 02/02/1867:2

Bosworth, Mary A.W.
Wed to John L. Merigold, 10/25/1862:2

Bosworth, Orin
Wed to Nancy Fuller, 08/23/1862:2

Bosworth, William H.
Wed to Nancy Fuller, 08/20/1859:3

Bouldry, Eliza W.
Wed to Isaac N. Holloway, 07/17/1857:3

Bouldry, James
East Bridgewater man dies at age 45, 03/21/1863:2

Bouldry, James A.
Raynham man dies at age 47, 04/06/1867:2

Bouldry, Wilson
East Bridgewater boy dies at age 5, 01/26/1861:3

Bouldry, Mary L.
Wed to James S. Cummings, 09/03/1859:2

Bourn, Mary Jane
Hanson woman dies at age 20, 05/15/1858:2

Bourne, Abigail N.
Wareham woman dies at age 65, 01/12/1861:2

Bourne, Abner
"Paid" Sparrow to serve for him in the Revolution, 07/17/1857:2

Bourne, Abigail
"Paid" Sparrow to serve for him in the Revolution, 07/17/1857:2

Bourne, Charles
Monument man dies, 05/15/1857:2

Bourne, Christina Jane Harden
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 39, 05/12/1860:2

Bourne, Cornelia A.
Wed to Thomas Hatch, 01/12/1867:2

Bourne (daughter of E.E.)
Maine girl dies on Mt. Washington, 09/28/1855:2

Bourne (Dea)
Part owner of forge at Upper Namasket Works 1785-90, 05/14/1859:2

Bourne, Cornelia A.
Hanson woman dies at age 20, 05/15/1858:2

Bourne, Elizabeth S.
Wed to James G. Calendar, 11/20/1858:2

Bourne, Geo. W.
Wed to Sarah S. Alley, 05/23/1863:2

Bourne, H.B.
Halifax soldier dies at Annapolis, 01/14/1865:2

Bourne, Ira, Jr.
Wed to Mary Tinkham, 12/07/1867:2

Bourne, James E.
Wed to Julia A.M. Gibbs, 10/11/1862:2

Bourne, James H.
Wed to Susan A. Rider, 05/01/1857:2

Bourne, John C.
Wed to Maria E. Stowe, 06/06/1856:2

Bourne, Joseph
Former Halifax man dies at age 84, 01/07/1860:2

Bourne, Lydia
Halifax woman dies at age 70, 02/02/1867:2

Bourne, Mary A.W.
Wed to John L. Merigold, 10/25/1862:2

Bourne, Orin
Wed to Nancy Fuller, 08/23/1862:2

Bourne, William H.
Wed to Nancy Fuller, 08/20/1859:3

Bourne, Caleb Poole, Jr.

Bourne, Caleb Poole, Jr.

Bourne, Eben
Wed to Olivia Norris, 10/13/1860:2

Bourne, Eliza
Halifax girl dies at age 13, 04/25/1863:3

Bourne, Eliza
Halifax girl dies at age 13, 04/25/1863:3

Bourne, Eliza Anne
Wed to Edwin F. Lang, 08/03/1867:2

Bourne, Eunice F.
Wed to Benjamin F. Lowden, 05/22/1857:2

Bourne, George H.
Wed to Sarah E. Allen, 01/19/1861:3

Bourne, George W.
Wed to Helen A. Ellis, 09/24/1859:3

Bourne, Hannah N.
Wed to Jonathan Parker, 02/10/1866:2

Bourne, Henry
Takes 25 snakes from old tomb near green, 04/27/1855:2
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**Bourne, Herman S.**
- Wed to Lucy G. Drew, 11/30/1861:2

**Bourne, Isaac G.**
- Wed to Alice F. Elwell, 03/28/1868:2

**Bourne, Leonard**
- Sergeant of new 2d Foot Co. detachment, 1808, 06/26/1858:2

**Bourne, Lucy**
- Widow of William dies at age 88, 12/10/1859:2, 12/17/1859:2
- Will in probate, 01/21/1860:2

**Bourne (Maj)**
- Occupant of Old Store, 07/24/1857:2

**Bourne, Minney E.**
- Wareham girl dies at age 1, 01/20/1866:2

**Bourne (Mr)**
- Duxbury man drowns at Marshfield, 09/16/1853:2

**Bourne, Mrs Charles**
- Monument woman dies, 05/15/1857:2

**Bourne, Mrs J.F.**
- Peirce Academy alumnus dies, 08/10/1861:2

**Bourne, Proctor**
- South Marshfield man dies at age 68, 07/10/1858:2

**Bourne, Sylvester**
- East Falmouth man dies at age 60, 06/04/1864:2

**Bourne, William**
- Commissioned in militia 1797; Major in 1803, 07/31/1858:1
- Commissioned in militia 1803, 07/31/1858:1
- Major commandant of Plymouth County Battalion of Cavalry 1803 (biography), 09/17/1859:1

**Bourne, William N.**
- Wed to Mary M. Hayward, 11/14/1857:2

**Bourne, Wm.**
- Past vice-president of Old Colony Missionary Society, 10/31/1856:2

**Bourne, Wm. L.**
- Mattapoisett man dies at age 58, 03/30/1867:2

**Bourne, Zebia**
- Dies at age 76, 08/24/1855:2
- Will in probate, 11/09/1855:2

**Boutwell (ex-Gov)**
- Attendance low due to storm, to repeat lecture, 01/15/1859:2

**Boutwell, George S.**
- Address to Hampden County Teacher's Association (l), 09/03/1859:1

**Bowditch, Benjamin**
- Wed to Mary Arnold, 06/04/1859:2

**Bowen, Alvin**
- Named as draft substitute for Chas. Leonard, 08/06/1864:2

**Bowen, Martin**
- Fairhaven man dies suddenly, 10/19/1861:2

**Bowers, Henry W.**
- Wed to Mary J. Alden, 09/09/1865:2

**Bowker, Hannah**
- Wed to Nymphus M. Chandler, 05/12/1866:2

**Bowker, Susan**
- South Scituate woman dies at age 28, 11/06/1858:3

**Bowker, Turner**
- Hanson man dies at age 38, 12/23/1852:2

**Bowien, Sarah T.**
- Wed to Charles H. Randall, 10/24/1868:2

**Bowles, Desire**
- Marion widow dies at age 78, 09/10/1864:2

**Bowles, William**
- Finger severed at Fall Brook, 08/28/1858:2

**Bowles, Wm.**
- Missouri man dies in Kansas prison, 11/14/1856:2

**Bowley, Gideon**
- Wed to Lurana M. Lewes, 04/15/1866:2

**Bowman, Abby E.**
- Wed to Charles Keith, 09/24/1859:3

**Bowman, Benjamin C.**
- Wed to Hannah M. Crocker, 06/21/1861:2

**Bowman, James F.**
- Wed to Julia A. Neil, 01/30/1858:3

**Bowman, John**
- Delegate to American Party state convention, 09/11/1857:2

**Bowman, Macy**
- Wed to Roxanna Ransom, 02/26/1859:3

**Bowman, Sarah**
- Lakeville woman dies at age 84, 02/15/1868:2

**Box Mill**
- Leased by E.W. Wilbur & Co., 05/11/1855:2
- Destroyed by fire, 06/08/1855:2
- Another mill to be erected with dispatch, 06/22/1855:2
- Editor Pratt reviews improvements of 1855 (e), 01/04/1856:2

**Boxes**
- (see also Benson & Smith; Box Mill; E.W. Wilbur & Co.; Pickens & King; Richmond & Williams; Richmond, Pickens & Co.; Rock Mill; Sturtevant, Dexter, Thomas, Seneca)
- Production statistics for Middleboro, 10/05/1855:2

**Boxing**
- Editor Pratt takes dim view of fighting (e), 10/23/1858:2

**Boyce (Mrs)**
- Killed in collapse of St. Louis building, 07/14/1860:2

**Boyd, Louisa C.**
- Wareham girl dies at age 12, 01/20/1866:2

**Boyd, William**
- Wed to Eliza Ray, 09/23/1865:2

**Boys Family School**
- Description of Marston's school, 12/14/1855:2
- Correspondent tours school (l), 02/22/1856:2
- Commences new term with 13 boys, 03/14/1856:2
- Marston resigning, heading west, 04/11/1856:2

**Brace, Almira B.**
- Wed to Bartlett B. Cole, 03/07/1868:2

**Brackett, Geo. W.**
- Wed to Hattie Shaw, 06/15/1867:2

**Brackett, Susan P.**
- Infant daughter of Geo. W. and Harriet dies, 11/02/1867:2

**Brad (truncated), Samuel**
- Plympton man dies, 10/26/1861:2

**Bradbury Sarah S.**
- Bridgewater woman dies at age 40, 04/09/1864:2

**Bradbury, Wm. B.**
- Musical composer dies, 01/18/1868:2

**Bradford, Abby Jane**
- Wed to Bennet Soule, 11/03/1853:2

**Bradford, Betsey W.**
- Plympton widow dies at age 72, 03/05/1859:2

**Bradford, Calvin**
- Dies at age 69, 11/24/1854:3

**Bradford, Charles W.**
- Real estate to be auctioned by sheriff, 05/29/1857:3

**Bradford, Chas. Orrin**
- Plympton infant dies, 09/05/1863:2

**Bradford, Chas. Orrin**
- Plympton infant dies, 11/21/1863:4

**Bradford, Claudius**
- Former Bridgewater man dies at age 63, 02/21/1863:2

**Bradford, DeWit C.**
- Insolvent notice, 04/10/1857:2
- Date set for insolvency court meeting, 12/26/1857:2

---
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Bradford, D.W. Clinton
  Couple celebrates china anniversary, 04/11/1868:2
  Couple thanks Cornet Band for excellent music at celebration, 04/11/1868:2

Bradford, E.A.W.
  Wed to Lorenzo Tinkham, 10/13/1854:2

Bradford, Geo.
  Wed to Lucy B. Leonard, 05/12/1866:2

Bradford, Geo. A.
  Managing Tack Factory with Osborn, 04/11/1863:2

Bradford, Gideon
  Wed to Elizabeth Bryant, 03/02/1861:3

Bradford, Israel
  Plympton man dies at age 89, 01/19/1855:3

Bradford, Joanna
  Kingston widow dies at age 85, 03/26/1859:2

Bradford, John C.
  Dies at age 42, 01/02/1857:2

Bradford, John, Jr.
  Buys herring privilege at Stone Weir in 1814, 08/27/1859:4

Bradford, Joseph W.
  Wed to Celia C. Walch, 11/13/1858:2

Bradford, Judith J.
  Wed to Stephen B. Gibbs, 06/20/1856:2

Bradford, Lucy W.
  Wife of Geo. A. dies at age 39, 02/25/1865:2

Bradford, Luther
  Plympton man dies at age 74, 06/29/1861:2
  Obituary, 07/06/1861:1

Bradford, M. Angie
  Wed to A.C. Thomas, 06/30/1860:2

Bradford, Mary
  Plympton woman dies at age 82, 12/05/1863:2

Bradford, Mary Ripley
  South Kingston widow dies, 11/07/1857:2

Bradford (Mr)
  To make tacks, shingle nails at Lakeville Tack Factory, 10/01/1859:2

Bradford, Mrs M.
  Surprise party provisions widow, 01/22/1859:2

Bradford, Samuel
  Obituary, 11/09/1861:2

Bradford (son of Lemuel)
  Seven-year-old boy drowns, 02/20/1857:2

Bradford, Soranus S.
  Wed to Judith J. Cole, 05/20/1853:3

Bradford, Susan V.
  Plympton woman dies at age 25, 10/24/1856:2

Bradford, Thomas
  Plympton man dies, 05/22/1857:2

Bradford, Thomas, Jr.
  Kingston man dies at age 31, 05/04/1855:2

Bradford, Wealthy C.
  Rochester widow dies at age 53, 04/18/1863:3

Bradford, W.H.
  Wed to Rene Hartwell, 08/31/1867:2

Bradford, William
  Wed to Mary J. Alexander, 02/05/1859:2
  East Attleboro man dies at age 63, 12/22/1860:2

Bradford, Wm. W.
  Mystery of missing money cleared up, 06/07/1862:2

Bragg, Alexander E.
  Middleboro native purchases dry goods concern in Assonet Village, 05/11/1867:1

Bragg, J.K.
  Sixth pastor of Lakeville Congregational Church, 06/29/1855:2

Bragg, Maria
  Pepporell native dies at age 38, 03/26/1859:2

Braida, Mary
  East Bridgewater woman dies at age 84, 06/08/1867:2

Brainard, Charles R.
  Wed to Elizabeth Holmes Washburn, 09/19/1868:2
  Wed to Elizabeth Homes Washburn, 10/03/1868:2

Brainerd, Hannah Hungerford
  Halifax girl dies at age 10, 11/06/1858:3

Braley, Alonzo H.
  Wed to Sarah G. Ashley, 11/11/1865:2

Braley, Ann Maria
  Wed to Silvanus Ross, 07/24/1858:2

Braley, Benj. T.
  Wed to Elizabeth J. Reynolds, 09/08/1860:3

Braley, Bessie Frances
  Rochester girl dies at age 2, 09/19/1863:2

Braley, Bradford O.
  Wed to Abby Drake, 12/11/1858:2

Braley, Charles
  Wed to Eliza J. Reynolds, 11/28/1857:2

Braley, Curtis J.
  East Freetown man killed in wagon mishap, 11/30/1867:2

Braley, Hannah A.
  Wed to Lemuel A. Washburn, 09/10/1859:2

Braley (infant)
  Mappablet infant dies, 02/22/1862:2

Braley, Job
  Erecting new stable, 08/25/1860:2
  Mason work (ad), 03/14/1863:2

Braley, John
  Wed to Elizabeth Williams, 12/26/1863:2

Braley, Lucy C.
  Bridgewater woman dies at age 32, 12/13/1862:2

Braley, Mary R. Hinds
  North Rochester woman dies at age 67, 01/05/1861:3

Braley, Mary R.H.
  Wed to Henry C. Kingman, 05/07/1859:2

Braley, Mary T.
  Rochester woman dies at age 33, 04/07/1860:2

Braley, Mrs James H.
  Campello woman dies at age 35, 07/22/1865:2

Braley, Mrs Job
  Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/15/1859:2

Braley, Osmond F.
  Wed to Abby W. Rounseville, 01/15/1859:2

Braley, Patience P.
  Wed to George McCully, 01/15/1859:2

Braley, Rodolphus W.
  Wed to Abby T. Wilber, 12/11/1858:2

Braley, Russell
  Rochester man dies at age 81, 06/14/1862:2

Braley, S.C.
  Wed to Sylvia Hammond, 12/16/1865:2

Braley, Sibyl W.
  Freetown woman dies at age 32, 05/04/1867:2

Braley, Thos. E.
  Wed to Lizzie B. Williams, 09/15/1860:3

Braman, Benjamin
  Freight conductor killed, 10/12/1867:2

Bramhall, Ellis B.
  Plymouth man dies at age 45, 02/04/1865:2

Branscomb, C.H.
  Lectures on Kansas (e) (Pratt), 03/30/1855:2

Brayton, George
  Treasurer of Star Mill Co., 06/25/1864:2
  Stateroom aboard steamboat robbed, 11/02/1867:2

Brayton, John S.
  Wed to Sarah J. Tinkham, 11/30/1855:2

Brayton (Mr)
  Improving residence, 06/30/1866:2

Breach, Elizabeth
  North Carver woman dies at age 56, 02/21/1863:2
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Breach, John
Wed to Caroline M. Lucas, 11/06/1858:3
North Carver soldier dies in Louisiana, 06/20/1863:2

Breaking and Entering (see Robbery)

Brek, Samuel, Jr.
Wed to Caroline Juliet Barrett, 10/09/1857:2

Bremer, Frederika
Wed to Nancy M. Harrett, 01/28/1865:2

Brentwood, Bryce
To the Boys at Camp Joe Hooker

Brentwood, Cordelia A.
Wed to Joshua F. Tobey, 01/12/1861:2

Brentwood, Francis
Wed to Harriet J. Daniels, 12/02/1865:2

Brickmaking (see also Murdock, Philo S.)
Production statistics for Middleboro, 10/05/1855:2

Brides, Margaret
Bridgewater woman dies at age 30, 10/09/1857:2

Bridge (Rev)
Edgartown minister dies, 11/30/1867:1

Bridges
Town meeting votes $300 for repair, 04/08/1853:2
Appropriate $2,500 at town meeting, 03/17/1854:2
At Oliver's Works to be re-planked, 10/27/1854:2
Report on Namasket bridges in town meeting agenda, 05/02/1856:2
Petition for proposals to rebuild bridge on Namasket St, 09/05/1856:3
Largest stone bridge in county being built over Namasket, 10/23/1857:2
New wood bridge installed over Namasket, 12/05/1857:2
Lakeside town meeting votes to raise $1500 to repair roads and bridges, 04/09/1859:2
Request for bids to build bridge over Namasket near alms house, 06/18/1859:3
Poor house bridge to over Namasket be rebuilt in a substantial manner, 06/25/1859:2
Poor House bridge bid $385, 07/16/1859:2
Reed taking up Poor House bridge, 09/10/1859:2
Old Colony and Fall River Railroad building new bridge over tracks, 09/24/1859:2
Over Old Colony and Fall River Railroad track at White's Hill to be replaced, 10/15/1859:2
Old Colony and Fall River Railroad commence bridge building at White's Hill, 06/02/1860:2
Detailed list of town expenses (t), 03/09/1861:2
Stone bridge over Namasket River collapsed, 09/21/1861:2
Town meeting votes labor tax of $2,500, 03/15/1862:2
Town meeting votes $2,500 for repairs, 04/11/1863:2
Rain and wind storm damages area bridges, 02/16/1867:2

Bridgewater (see also East Bridgewater)
History of Old Bridgewater (e), 03/23/1855:2
Correspondent gives account of Papermill Village (l), 05/18/1855:2
Correspondent describes principle businesses (l), 05/18/1855:2
Correspondent gives account of Joppa Village (l), 06/08/1855:2
"K" describes neighboring village (e), 07/13/1855:2
Correspondent Clifford writes of Bridgewater Normal Association anniversary exercises (l), 08/17/1855:2
Manufacture of cotton gins (e), 09/21/1855:2
Sabbath at the state alms house (e), 11/02/1855:2
Town officers selected; population statistics given (e) (Pratt), 03/14/1856:2
Editor Pratt attends second centennial celebration (e), 06/06/1856:2
Editor Pratt attends anniversary of Normal Association (e), 07/31/1857:2
Editor Pratt visits (e), 06/12/1858:2
Semi-annual examination held at Normal School, 07/31/1858:1
Editor Pratt attends Normal Association convention (e), 07/31/1858:2
Plympton correspondent corrects misstatement about Eagle Gin Co., 08/21/1858:1
Bridgewater trance case (e) (Pratt), 01/08/1859:2
Editor Pratt attends examinations at Normal School (e), 07/30/1859:2
1822 vote opposed combining Bridgewater and Middleboro, 01/28/1860:1
Correspondent writes of Normal School examinations (e) (Pratt), 07/28/1860:2
Correspondent writes of Normal School examinations (e) (Pratt), 07/28/1860:2
Correspondent J. writes of news (l), 11/17/1860:2
Correspondent writes of industry (l), 03/23/1861:2
Editor Pratt attends Sabbath School celebration (e), 07/13/1861:2
Stormy weather unfavorable for church attendance (e) (S.B. Pratt), 04/04/1863:1
Correspondent writes of Rev Douglass sermon (l), 04/30/1864:2
Correspondent writes of smallpox versus varioloid (l), 01/14/1865:2
Editor attends examinations at Normal School (e) (S.B. Pratt), 02/18/1865:2
Bridgewater trance case (e) (Pratt), 01/08/1859:2
Editor Pratt attends examinations at Normal School (e), 07/30/1859:2
1822 vote opposed combining Bridgewater and Middleboro, 01/28/1860:1
Correspondent writes of Normal School examinations (e) (Pratt), 07/28/1860:2
Correspondent J. writes of news (l), 11/17/1860:2
Correspondent writes of industry (l), 03/23/1861:2
Editor Pratt attends Sabbath School celebration (e), 07/13/1861:2
Stormy weather unfavorable for church attendance (e) (S.B. Pratt), 04/04/1863:1
Correspondent writes of Rev Douglass sermon (l), 04/30/1864:2
Correspondent writes of smallpox versus varioloid (l), 01/14/1865:2
Editor attends examinations at Normal School (e) (S.B. Pratt), 02/18/1865:2
School Committee report, 03/11/1865:2
Correspondent writes of news (l), 07/01/1865:2
Editor S.B. Pratt attends Normal School examinations (e), 07/29/1865:2
Post Master explains new money order service (l), 10/07/1865:1
Correspondent discusses reasons for abolishing school committees (l), 03/31/1866:2
Bridgman, Laura D.
Correspondent tells of deaf and blind mute writer from Carver (l), 08/11/1854:1

Briggs, Abby B.
Weymouth woman dies at age 33, 12/09/1853:3

Briggs, Abby Lincoln
Daughter of Weston A. and Sarah R. dies at age 1, 12/20/1862:2

Briggs, Adelaide
Freetown woman dies at age 20, 10/08/1859:2

Briggs, Allen Russell
Son of Weston A. and Sarah B. dies at age 6, 11/28/1863:2

Briggs, Ansel
West Wareham man dies at age 32, 02/11/1860:2

Briggs, Avery
Former Peirce Academy principal administering to Waterville Baptist Church, 03/03/1860:2

Briggs, Betsy
Asonet woman dies at age 78, 09/12/1863:2

Briggs, Betsy E.
Wed to Oliver P. Shaw, 08/07/1858:3

Briggs, Catharine
Lakeville woman dies at age 55, 09/08/1854:3

Briggs, Catharine T.
New Bedford woman dies at age 26, 09/08/1854:3

Briggs, Catharine W.
Rochester woman dies at age 80, 09/21/1855:2

Briggs, Ebenezer
Selling house, barn, acreage, 1/20/1853–3/25/1853

Briggs, Elijah
North Rochester man buys J.G. Sparrow house, 11/17/1860:2

Briggs, Elizabeth
Wife of Silas dies at age 85, 06/26/1858:2

Briggs, Ella Sewell
Wareham girl dies at age 1, 08/28/1857:2

Briggs, Elvira B.
Wed to William H. Briggs, 09/10/1864:2

Briggs, Frances
Wed to Charles H. Dow, 08/21/1857:2

Briggs, Frank
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/11/1862:2

Briggs, Frank Ellis
Plympton boy dies at age 1, 07/31/1858:2

Briggs, Frederick J.
Wed to Lydia Cobb, 04/27/1861:2

Briggs, George
Infant son of Eben and Mary dies, 10/12/1861:2

Briggs, George C.
Freetown man dies at age 65, 03/31/1854:2

Briggs, Henry
Opens oyster saloon in Wareham, 06/02/1866:2

Briggs, Henry S.
Wed to Almira R. Tobey, 10/01/1859:3

Briggs, Herschel
East Middleboro man to open public house in Plympton, 04/11/1856:2

Briggs (infant)
Child of Weston A. dies, 02/18/1865:2

Briggs, Isaac
Former pastor of Congregational Society of North Rochester, 04/16/1859:2
Biographical sketch, 08/27/1859:2
Former Rochester man dies at age 86, 03/08/1862:2

Briggs, Israel
Wareham student drowns in Shawshin River, 06/26/1858:2

Briggs, James B.
Son of James W. and Aseneth dies at age 4, 04/02/1857:2

Briggs, Jedediah
Wed to Deborah Swift, 04/28/1860:2

Briggs, Jesse H.
Wed to Eliza S. Robinson, 10/17/1863:2

Briggs, Job M.
Wareham man dies at age 54, 12/10/1859:2

Briggs, John
Wed to Elizabeth S. Hall, 12/14/1855:2

Briggs, John E.
Wed to Mary E. Chase, 06/29/1867:2

Briggs, Josephine
Wed to Timothy H. Briggs, 05/07/1864:2

Briggs, Laurence B.
Wed to Phoebe S. Ryder, 12/21/1861:2

Briggs, Lemuel
Received first deed to Morton Farm, 04/15/1853:2

Briggs, Lucien B.
Son of James W. and Aseneth dies at age 3, 06/07/1862:2

Briggs, Lucy A.
Wed to James Cole, 03/17/1860:2

Briggs, Lydia H.
Wed to Simeon S. Wood, 10/14/1865:2

Briggs, Margaret
Wareham woman dies at age 17, 02/04/1860:3

Briggs, Mary E.
Wed to William H. Briggs, 09/10/1864:2

Briggs, Matilda P.
Wed to Edward B. Hacket, 03/28/1856:2

Briggs (Mr)
Soldier sick with fever, 05/14/1864:2
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Briggs (Mrs)
Poisoned, 03/20/1857:2

Briggs, Mrs C.A.
Dress making and millinery (ad), 01/05/1867:3
Moves millinery shop to Drake Block, 10/26/1867:2

Briggs, Mrs E.S.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2

Briggs, Nathan
Wed to Almira Denham, 07/30/1859:3

Briggs, Otis M.
Wed to Nancy W. Ellis, 01/15/1859:2

Briggs, Paul
Marion man dies at age 64, 10/24/1863:2

Briggs, Priscilla
Wareham woman dies at age 48, 12/4/1859:2

Briggs, Priscilla (Prof)
Past minister to First Baptist Church, 02/23/1855:2

Briggs, Priscilla (Mrs)
Wed to Cordelia Robinson, 01/26/1867:2

Briggs, Samuel
Estate to benefit his minor children, 08/04/1854:3
Petition to sell estate for benefit of minor children, 08/15/1856:3
Buys Assawampsett Hotel from Barrows, 11/21/1857:2
Heirs petition for real estate of deceased, 05/15/1858:2, 11/06/1858:2
Guardian sale of property, 01/01/1859:2
Buys herring privilege at Assawamset Brook in 1798, 02/26/1859:2

Briggs, Samuel P.
Guardian sale of property, 01/01/1859:2

Briggs, Sarah S.
Wed to Asa Clark, 07/09/1859:2

Briggs, Sebra
Dies at age 69, 11/19/1864:2

Briggs, Silas
Lakeville man dies at age 87, 07/03/1858:3
Lakeville man dies at age 83, 07/17/1858:2

Briggs, S.P.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/02/1858:2

Briggs, Susan Nelson
Wed to Wm. J. Loveland, 10/19/1867:2

Briggs, Susananna
North Rochester woman dies at age 80, 11/15/1862:2

Briggs, Timothy H.
Wed to Josephine Briggs, 05/07/1864:2

Briggs, Weston
Arrives home from long voyage, 12/05/1863:2

Briggs, Weston A.
Wed to Sarah R. Fessenden, 08/08/1856:2
Mate on ship Stephanie, 07/24/1857:2

Briggs, W.F.
Awarded prize at Central Bristol County Agricultural Fair, 09/28/1861:2

Briggs, William H.
Wed to Elvira B. Briggs, 09/10/1864:2

Briggs, William S.
Wed to Sarah J. Ellis, 02/15/1856:2

Briggs, Wm.
Purchases "Lady Ellsworth" from Chas. Holmes, 06/14/1862:2
Second Lieut. Co. B 3rd MA, 09/20/1862:2

Briggs, Wm. B.
Dies at age 52, 12/28/1867:2

Briggs, Wm. S.
Enters trotter in annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1861:2
Praes, Marshal at Camp Joe Hooker cleaning up liquor establishments, 10/11/1862:2
Short biography of Middleboro native, 10/18/1862:1

Briggs, W.S.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1861:2, 10/11/1862:2

Brigham, Anna E.
Wed to J.H. Wood, 06/04/1859:2

Brigham, Cornelia A.
Wed to Calvin Taft, 07/21/1860:3

Brigham, Martha A.
Wed to George A. King, 04/28/1860:2

Brigham, Susan C.
Wed to George Adams, 09/17/1859:3

Brigham, Susie B.
Wed to William F. Merrifield, 09/29/1860:2

Brigham, W.F.
Funeral address received from Feltonville Pioneer, 08/05/1865:2

Brigham, Zebina S.
Wed to Eliza E. Corliess, 04/28/1866:2

Brightman, Etta Temperance
Wed to Gustavus L. Barrows, 10/07/1865:2

Brightman, Wm.
Merchant tailor (ad), 10/15/1859:2
Tailor at Middleboro Clothing Store, 03/07/1856:3

Brightman, Charles
Taken prisoner by rebels, 07/19/1862:2
Still in Richmond, 08/16/1862:2
Account of prisoner of war, 08/23/1862:1

Brightman, Ellen Minerva
Wed to Marcus Albert Gurney, 10/03/1863:2

Brightman, William H.
(see also Vaughan & Brightman)
New clothing house (ad), 07/16/1859:3
Acknowledges work of firefighters, 04/21/1866:2

Brightman, William H.
Loses cow to fall, 09/10/1859:2
Tailor at J.A. Sparrow & Co. (ad), 04/25/1868:3

Brightman, Wm.
Erecting new building on Oak St, 04/21/1854:2
Tailor at Middleboro Clothing Store, 03/07/1856:3
Merchant tailor (ad), 10/15/1859:2
Still in Richmond, unwell, 11/15/1862:1

Brightman, Wm. R.
Taken prisoner by rebels, 07/19/1862:2
Dies in Libby Prison Hospital, 01/03/1863:1
Ahrends writes of Brightman's death in POW camp (I), 01/03/1863:1

Brinley, Francis
To address the Fremont Club, 10/31/1856:2

Bristol County
Editor Brown visits Squaw Betty in Taunton (e), 07/15/1853:2
Editor Brown describes recent Fall River visit (e), 06/30/1854:2
Editor Pratt describes visit to Taunton (e), 07/27/1855:2
Correspondent reports on East Freetown Sabbath School, 09/21/1855:2
Editor Pratt reviews public improvements in New Bedford (e), 02/15/1856:2
Editor Pratt reviews public improvements in Taunton (e), 02/15/1856:2
"Observer" visits state lunatic asylum in Taunton (I), 03/28/1856:1
Correspondent attends levee to raise funds for Myrickville academy, 10/03/1856:1
Baylies describes Myrickville committee examination (I), 11/21/1856:2
Correspondent describes New Bedford (I), 05/15/1857:1
Editor Pratt describes "New Bedford Evening Standard" (e), 06/19/1857:2
Editor Pratt enjoys train ride to Taunton (e), 07/03/1858:2
Bristol County cont.
Editor Pratt visits Fairhaven, opportunity for shoe business (e), 07/17/1858:2
Taunton Irish hold annual picnic in Middleboro, 08/14/1858:2
Editor Pratt visits Miller's Cove in Fall River (e), 01/15/1859:2
Editor Pratt visits South Dartmouth (e), 05/28/1859:2
Taunton Gazette (e) (Pratt), 12/24/1859:1
New Bedford correspondent passes on A Hen Story (l), 06/02/1860:1
Correspondent writes of Dr Shelden's anniversary gathering in Easton (l), 06/23/1860:1
Editor Pratt spends 4th of July at Fall River (e), 07/07/1860:2
Correspondent writes of Assonet temperance meeting (l), 07/28/1860:2
New Bedford project proposes Assawompsett as water source, 08/11/1860:2
New Bedford Standard responds to Pratt’s comments on Buffinton (e), 08/18/1860:2
Correspondent writes of Westport news (l), 08/25/1860:1
Editor Pratt responds to Fall River Monitor regarding Buffinton re-election (e), 08/25/1860:2
Eben’ W. Peirce writes of Freetown hermit (l), 09/29/1860:2
Eben’ W. Peirce writes of Freetown hermit (l) (errata), 10/06/1860:2
Correspondent writes Mason’s Taunton machine shop, 12/01/1860:2
Trial justice court in Freetown (e) (Pratt), 12/08/1860:1
Correspondent comments on a Hen Story (l), 03/14/1863:2
S.B. Pratt visits Taunton Cemetery (e), 09/28/1861:2
Correspondent writes of New Bedford news (l), 03/14/1863:2
Correspondent writes of New Bedford news (l), 04/11/1863:2
Q.M. writes of recent New Bedford news (l), 05/16/1863:2
N.B. Dragoons number some Middleboro men, 07/25/1863:2
Balfena describes huskins in New Bedford (l), 11/26/1864:1
Long writes of Taunton (l), 11/26/1864:1
Correspondent writes of Taunton news (l), 12/03/1864:2
Correspondent writes of New Bedford news (l), 12/17/1864:2
Correspondent comments on New Bedford Gazette editorial on New Orleans (l), 08/11/1866:2
Residents of eastern Taunton wish to join with Lakeville, 04/13/1867:2
Taunton petition to join Lakeville to be considered by legislature, 05/04/1867:2

Britton, Joshua
Couple celebrates 25th wedding anniversary, 10/29/1864:1

Britton, Z.L.P.
Halifax soldier dies at age 43, 07/12/1862:1

Broadhurst, Thomas R.
Former Bridgewater man dies at age 39, 05/23/1863:2

Broderick (Senator)

Brooks, Caroline M.
Wed to Thomas N. Burgess, 08/08/1856:2

Brooks, Christiana
Tennessee girl dies in fire, 12/12/1857:2

Brooks, Mary L.
Wed to Thomas D. Robinson, 01/20/1866:2

Brooks, Preston S.
South Carolina congressman dies, 01/30/1857:2

Broughton (Mr)
East Bridgewater man dies after illness, 06/16/1866:3

Broughton, Nath’l H.
East Bridgewater man dies at age 40, 06/09/1866:2

Brown, Aaron
Attleborough man dies at age 48, 04/15/1853:2

Brown, Abby F.
Wed to Charles W. Conkley, 11/06/1858:3

Brown, Abigail
Dies at age 108, 01/23/1858:2

Brown, Abner
Ensign of 2d Foot Co. of Middleboro, 1776; Lieut. in 1778; Captain in 1780, 06/26/1858:2

Brown, Antoinette L.
Editor Pratt reviews lecture (e), 12/14/1855:2
Weds Lucy Stone's brother, 02/08/1856:1

Brown, Betsey E.
Wed to Leonzo (sic) D. Barnes, 05/03/1862:2

Brown, Charles I.
Wed to Dorcas B. Ford, 12/05/1857:3

Brown, Chloe G.
Dies at age 78, 01/11/1862:2

Brown, David
East Bridgewater man dies at age 78, 06/04/1864:2

Brown, E.A.
Wed to Mary A. Parker, 12/02/1853:3

Brown, Elena Cora
Daughter of Chas. I. and Dorcas B. dies at age 2, 09/19/1863:2

Brown, Emma
Wed to Norman L. Dunbar, 06/01/1867:2

Brown, Emma Elizabeth
East Bridgewater girl dies at age 6, 09/25/1858:3

Brown, George
New Bedford man commits suicide, 02/26/1859:2

Brown, George D.
East Bridgewater soldier dies at age 24, 07/05/1862:1

Brown, George Edwin
Bridgewater infant dies, 03/21/1863:2

Brown, George H.
Member Co. C, 29th MA killed in 1862, 06/11/1864:1

Brown, Goold
Pembroke man dies at age 66, 04/10/1857:2

Brown, Granville Warren
East Bridgewater boy dies at age 9, 09/25/1858:3

Brown, Hannah
Wed to John M. Loud, 01/26/1861:3

Brown, Henrietta
Wed to Elijah Richmond, 09/29/1860:2

Brown, Horace A.
Wed to Eliza T. Shaw, 04/17/1858:2

Brown, Isaac
East Bridgewater man dies at age 72, 04/04/1863:2

Brown, Isabel
Plymouth woman dies at age 22, 07/27/1867:2

Brown, James
Peirce Academy graduate elected to legislature, 11/30/1861:2

Brown, J.B.
Injured in South Middleboro rail accident, 07/23/1859:2
Recovering from injuries, 08/06/1859:2

Brown, Jerome Erving
Kingston infant dies, 09/21/1861:2

Brown, John
Enfield man confesses to murder on deathbed, 03/13/1858:1

Brown, John B.
Cape Cod Railroad conductor dies, 07/21/1866:2

Brown, Kate B.
Wed to George B. Cogswell, 03/20/1858:3

Brown, Lorenzo L.
Previously reported wounded; actually killed instantly, 12/12/1863:2

Brown, Lucy Jane
Daughter of Edward and Lucy S. dies at age 11, 09/20/1862:2

Brown, Lucy K.
East Bridgewater girl dies at age 9, 10/19/1867:2

Brown, Lydia B.
Wed to John A. Sanford, 05/21/1864:2

Brown, Maria L.
Wed to Calvin G. Winsor, 03/02/1855:2

Brown, Mary W.
Wife of Jarvis dies at age 76, 04/18/1863:3
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Brown, Samuel P. (editorials) cont.
San Francisco Letter (e), 03/25/1853:3
Declines to publish letter discouraging Reflections of the Town Pump (e), 03/25/1853:3
Stars and Stripes should float in Middleboro (e), 04/08/1853:2
Deliver our land of its novelettes! (e), 04/15/1853:2
Careless driving of horses (e), 04/15/1853:2
Teacher's Institute results in number of resolutions (e), 05/20/1853:2
Our Constitutional convention (e), 05/20/1853:2
Atmospheric telegraph (e), 05/27/1853:2
New fire engine ready for emergency (e), 06/03/1853:2
The aged and the young (e), 06/10/1853:2
Hostile indications from Santa Ana (e), 06/17/1853:2
Confusion in street names clarified (e), 06/24/1853:2
Samples wares from local growers (e), 07/01/1853:2
More discussion of street names (e), 07/15/1853:2
A friend to the Town Pump (e), 07/21/1853:2
More about streets (e), 07/29/1853:2
Fishing trade with England causes concern (e), 08/19/1853:2
Old Colony Mutual Health Insurance inactive company (e), 09/02/1853:2
 Comments on flying invention (e), 09/16/1853:2
Comments on women's rights (e), 09/16/1853:2
Middleborough Four Corners (e), 10/07/1853:2
"Local news" in demand (e), 10/07/1853:2
Thanks gentlemen for help moving building into village (e), 10/21/1853:2
Dentist Leach comes recommended from Boston (e), 11/03/1853:2
Living for prosperity (e), 11/11/1853:2
Praise for Burke's Thanksgiving sermon at Central Baptist (e), 11/22/1853:2
Storm and shipwrecks bring real sorrow to region (e), 01/06/1854:2
Loss of steamer San Francisco does not include Middleboro's Thomas (e), 01/20/1854:2
Warrants of dogs at large (e), 02/03/1854:2
Told by Vaughan that dogs absent in Halifax (e), 02/03/1854:2
Relates letter of Thomas' survival in shipwreck (e), 02/10/1854:2
Boston mayor cracking down on gambling (e), 02/10/1854:2
California news brought by steamer Northern Light (e), 03/03/1854:2
Large abodes wasteful (e), 03/17/1854:2
Dogs abound in Taunton (e), 03/31/1854:2
Lady lost her bow, not her beau (e), 04/07/1854:2
Dickinson ordination service highly interesting (e), 04/14/1854:2
Gentleman donates $1 to "help build your house" (e), 04/14/1854:2
Middleborough lacks shade along streets (e), 05/05/1854:2
Falsehoods die for want of exercise (e), 05/19/1854:2
Scarcity of housing helped by builder Richmond (e), 05/26/1854:2
Leather military medals more appropriate than metal (e), 05/26/1854:2
Decrees wanton shooting of birds(e), 05/26/1854:2
Citizen unable to shoot good dog (e), 06/02/1854:2
Dr. Homes to deliver three lectures on Turkey (e), 06/09/1854:2
Small pox can be easily guarded against (e), 06/09/1854:2
Comments on great Worcester fire (e), 06/16/1854:2
Unable to attend Homes lecture on Turkey, but highly interested (e), 06/16/1854:2
Keeping the Sabbath important (e), 06/16/1854:2
Boston men in Middleboro to lecture on and teach music (e), 06/23/1854:2
Acknowledges first receipt of wedding cake (e), 06/23/1854:3
Purchases unabridged Webster's dictionary (e), 07/21/1854:2
Haymaking on the Sabbath observed (e), 07/21/1854:2

Brown, Samuel P. (editorials)
Leisure time (e), 10/21/1852:2
Death of Daniel Webster (e), 11/04/1852:3
Death of president-elect Pierce's son (e), 01/13/1853:3
Gossip....local and foreign (e), 01/20/1853:3
Death of Francis B. Putnam (e), 01/28/1853:2
Death of aged couple Doten (e), 02/11/1853:2
Town meeting elects Wood to oppose division (e), 02/18/1853:2
Notes religious revival in Edgartown (e), 02/18/1853:2
Labor is honorable (e), 03/11/1853:2

Brown (Mr)
Friend Brown starts new paper in Wareham, 09/28/1855:2
Gives vocal, instrumental performance, 09/17/1859:2
Boston men and Peter Washburn purchase upper Namasket mill rights, 10/05/1867:2
And others petition for straightening and widening road, 07/04/1868:2
Road petition to be acted on, 09/19/1868:3

Brown, Mrs Benj.
Found, lady's cloak, 08/27/1864:2

Brown, Noah T.
Randolph man dies at age 74, 04/13/1861:3

Brown, Octavia
Next in lecture series, 12/16/1865:2

Brown, Olympia
Lectures on question of women's rights (e) (S.B. Pratt), 12/23/1865:2

Brown, Orin
Blackstone man killed by neighbor, 06/23/1854:2

Brown, Parley
Farm for sale, 08/28/1857:2
Dies at age 76, 01/13/1866:2

Brown (Rev)
Donates books to Baptist Sabbath School, 01/25/1868:2

Brown, Robert
Built first iron forge on Whetstone Brook, 04/03/1851:2

Brown, Sally
Wed to Jeremiah D. Thurlow, 01/12/1867:2

Brown, Sally Barrows
Wed to John T. Chase, 05/19/1854:2

Brown, Samuel G.
Dartmouth College professor to lecture in Titicut, 01/14/1865:2

Brown, Samuel P.
(see also Namasket Gazette; Samuel P. Brown & Co.)
Death of Lizzie and Charles, 12/30/1852:3
Death of Lizzie and Charles, 08/05/1853:2

Death of Lizzie and Charles, 10/07/1852:4

Looking Down upon Rainbows, 09/16/1853:2
Dust Unto Dust, 09/23/1853:2

Forms partnership with Stillman Pratt (e), 03/20/1854:2
Forms partnership with Stillman Pratt, 07/07/1854:2

Failing health prompts sale of Randolph Transcript, 08/07/1857:2

Starts newspaper in Beverly, MA, 10/09/1858:2

Brown, Samuel P. (editorials)
Reports on visit to Halifax farms (e), 05/20/1853:2
Visits Indian Rock (e), 05/20/1853:2
Comments on visit to Squaw Betty in Taunton (e), 07/15/1853:2
Describes tour of Lakeville (e), 02/15/1853:1

Continues tour of Lakeville (e), 10/21/1853:2
Visits Plymouth Rock (e), 06/02/1854:2
Describes recent visit to Fall River (e), 06/30/1854:2
Describes recent visit to Charltestown (e), 06/30/1854:2

Leaves for Boston and New Hampshire (e), 09/29/1854:2

Brown, Noah T. (editorials)
Leisure time (e), 10/21/1852:2
Death of Daniel Webster (e), 11/04/1852:3
Death of president-elect Pierce's son (e), 01/13/1853:3
Gossip....local and foreign (e), 01/20/1853:3
Death of Francis B. Putnam (e), 01/28/1853:2
Death of aged couple Doten (e), 02/11/1853:2
Town meeting elects Wood to oppose division (e), 02/18/1853:2
Notes religious revival in Edgartown (e), 02/18/1853:2
Labor is honorable (e), 03/11/1853:2
Brown, Samuel P. (editorials on Newspapers)
Good crop yields expected here this season (e), 09/22/1854:2
Lifelong tobacco habit costly (e), 10/06/1854:2

Brown, Samuel P. (editorials on Business and Industry)
Response to letter from Slab about area industry (e), 03/18/1853:2
Cape Cod Machine Company excellent enterprise (e), 06/17/1853:2
Enumerates retail businesses in Middleboro (e), 12/09/1853:2
Continues enumeration of businesses (e), 12/23/1853:2
Middleborough businesses bursting with activity (e), 03/10/1854:2
Field's furniture warehouse has attracted trade here (e), 04/21/1854:2
Middleborough has need of bookbinder (e), 04/21/1854:2
Industry booming in Middleborough (e), 05/12/1854:2
Wishes hairdresser Sylvester would close on Sabbath (e), 05/12/1854:2
Sabbath labor and trade (e), 05/19/1854:2
Brightman's skyline and mirror at Old Store provide great "view" (e), 05/19/1854:2
Sylvester closes doors on Sabbath (e), 05/26/1854:2
Proposes raising salmon locally (e), 09/15/1854:2

Brown, Samuel P. (editorials on Holidays)
Thinks little of circuses (e), 07/01/1853:2
Laws against circuses should be kept (e), 06/09/1854:2

Brown, Samuel P. (editorials on Economics)
Practice economy as food prices go up (e), 12/09/1853:2
Comments on commodity prices (e), 02/17/1854:2

Brown, Samuel P. (editorials on Government)
Comments on annual address by President Fillmore (e), 12/16/1852:3
President Peirce sworn in (e), 03/04/1853:2

Brown, Samuel P. (editorials on History)
Grenadiers of Middleboro numbers reduced by death (e), 06/17/1853:2
Battle of Bunker Hill (e), 06/17/1853:2
Pilgrim Society celebration bodes well for Plymouth (e), 07/01/1853:2
Celebration at Plymouth marks departure of Pilgrims (e), 08/13/1853:2

Brown, Samuel P. (editorials on Circuses)
President Peirce sworn in (e), 03/14/1854:2
President's message (e), 12/09/1853:2

Brown, Samuel P. (editorials on Railroads)
Old Colony and Fall River Railroad raises fare to Boston (e), 06/21/1853:2
Brown patiently bears delays (e), 09/29/1854:2
Relates experience on train from Boston (e), 10/03/1854:2
Reports on area rail business (e), 07/14/1854:2
Stockholders supporting Taunton-Middleborough line (e), 07/28/1854:2

Brown, Samuel P. (editorials on Slavery)
Reports on fugitive slave proceedings in a Boston court (e), 06/09/1854:2
Boston court rules for slave hunter (e) (Brown), 06/09/1854:2
Rioters attempting to free slave, on trial (e), 06/09/1854:2
Underground railroad active in Syracuse (e), 06/30/1854:2

Brown, Samuel P. (editorials on Reviews)
Reviews current poetry contributions (e), 04/07/1854:2

Brown, Samuel P. (editorials on Circuses cont.)
To present concert here, 09/22/1860:2

Brown, Samuel P. (editorials on Slavery cont.)
Slave trade (e), 07/01/1853:2
Reports on fugitive slave proceedings in a Boston court (e), 06/02/1854:2

Brown, Samuel P. (editorials on Temperance)
Temperance meeting thinly attended (e), 11/03/1853:2
The intemperate won't settle for a little "fluid" (e), 01/13/1854:3
Warns against use of liquor (e), 02/03/1854:2

Brown, William B.
Dies at age 43, 09/30/1865:2
East Bridgewater man dies at age 43, 02/10/1866:3

Brown, William B. (reviews)
Reviews current poetry contributions (e), 04/07/1854:2

Brown, Sarah
Dies at age 72, 11/05/1864:2

Brown, Sherman & Washburn
Cohort partnership notice, 11/16/1867:2
First load of shovels completed, 05/16/1868:2

Brown, Theophilus S., Jr.
Wed to Joanna R. Jenness, 03/24/1866:2

Brown, Wells
Socrates Crow, Jr. comments on YMLU lecture (l), 12/26/1856:2

Brown, William B.
Humorist to appear here (e), 09/19/1863:2
Humorist to appear here (ad), 09/19/1863:2
To wield side splitting ax here, 09/26/1863:2
Playing to largest audience yet (e) (S.B. Pratt), 10/03/1863:2
Communal Brown (ad), 12/16/1865:2

Brown, Wm. B.
To give concert here, 10/01/1859:2
To present concert here, 09/22/1860:2
Entertains here with comical Brown (e) (S.B. Pratt), 01/28/1865:2
Entertains here one night only (ad), 01/28/1865:2
Plays to largest audience yet (e) (S.B. Pratt), 02/04/1865:2
Humorist back, 12/16/1865:2

Brown, Wm. B. (reviews)
Editor reviews current poetry contributions (e), 04/07/1854:2
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Browne, Abner
Past Captain of 2d Foot Co. of Militia, 01/12/1855:1

Browne, Dunn
Springfield Republican army correspondent on furlough (I), 04/04/1863:1

Browne, John White
Boston man dies at age 50, 08/04/1860:1

Brownell, B.F.
Wed to Harriet Ruggles, 01/28/1853:3

Brownell, Cook
Mattapoisett man dies at age 84, 09/03/1859:2

Brownell, Stafford B.
Mattapoisett man dies at age 21, 07/10/1858:3

Brownell, William
Wed to Ruth D. Higgins, 04/13/1867:2

Bruce, Charles H.
To preach at American Hall, 03/12/1859:2

Bruce, J.E.
To preach at American Hall, 03/12/1859:2

Brumley, Mary Jane
Wed to Ferdinand C. Washburne, 04/02/1859:2

Bryant, A.
Wheelwright (ad), 01/30/1858:3

Bryant, A. Walter
Wed to Susan E. Shaw, 10/20/1860:2

Bryant, Abraham
Buys herring privilege at Stone Weir in 1832, 08/27/1859:4

Bryant, Abraham W.
Wed to Harriet N. Southworth, 01/02/1857:2

Bryant, Almeda Jane
Daughter of Ira and Mercy dies at age 6, 09/10/1859:2

Bryant, Arad
Awarded premiums at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 03/12/1859:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1859:2, 10/12/1861:2

Bryant, A.W.
Homemade soap, 05/14/1859:2

Bryant, Caleb
Native returns home for visit, 07/16/1864:2

Bryant, Charity Thompson
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 91, 07/28/1866:2

Bryant, Clarissa
Plympton widow dies at age 89, 01/19/1867:2

Bryant, Drusilla
Wife of Micah dies at age 73, 11/18/1852:3

Bryant, Ebenezer S.
Wed to Louisa L. Turner, 10/09/1857:2
Wed to Emeline R. Nickerson Griffin, 10/28/1865:2

Bryant, Edith Cook
Halifax infant dies, 07/21/1866:2

Bryant, Edmund F.
Son of James W. and Drusilla Jane dies at age 2, 03/29/1862:2

Bryant, Elizabeth
Wed to Gideon Bradford, 03/02/1861:3

Bryant, Elizabeth Debois
Wed to Seth B. Edison, 06/08/1867:2

Bryant, Esther S.
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 03/03/1866:2

Bryant, Francis E.
Wed to Lucy F. Cooke, 12/23/1865:2
Halifax man dies at age 26, 01/20/1866:2

Bryant, Hannah C.
Wed to T.J. Clark, 09/15/1860:3

Bryant, Harriet N.
Wife of A. Walter dies at age 25, 10/22/1859:2

Bryant, Hilliard
Biography, 02/20/1858:1
Reverend returns home for visit, 07/16/1864:2

Bryant, Ira
Injured while loading logs, 04/04/1868:2

Bryant, Isae, Jr.
Wed to Irene Thomas, 04/10/1858:3

Bryant, J.
Photographs and ambrotypes (ad), 07/27/1861:2

Bryant, J.A.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2

Bryant, James
To captain new proposed military company, 09/07/1861:2
Promoted to Lieutenant, 07/25/1863:2
Refitting refreshment saloon with Hinckley, Jr., 08/19/1865:2

Bryant, James W.
Wed to Drusilla Jane Thompson, 01/02/1858:2
Commissioned 1st Lieut., 10/01/1864:2
Promoted to Captain, 12/31/1864:2
Home on furlough, 01/14/1865:2

Bryant, Jane
Wed to Charles H. Carpenter, 10/14/1853:3

Bryant, Jas. W.
Captain Co. A, 04/26/1862:2

Bryant, Job
Charlestown man dies at age 39, 08/18/1854:2

Bryant, John
East Bridgewater soldier killed, 05/28/1864:2

Bryant, Joseph O.A.
Wed to Malville Fogg, 03/12/1859:2

Bryant, Josephine F.
Wed to Adam Nicol, 05/07/1864:2

Bryant, L.
Wheelwright (ad), 01/30/1858:3

Bryant, Lawrence
Obituary, 12/20/1862:1

Bryant, Le is (sic)
Wed to Betsey Finney, 07/13/1855:2

Bryant, Levi
Dies at age 31, 04/21/1860:2

Bryant, Lorin
And others petition to widen and straighten road, 04/04/1856:3

Bryant, Loring
Takes 25 snakes from old tomb near green, 04/27/1855:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/15/1859:2

Bryant, Lucy
Widow dies at age 83, 05/04/1867:2

Bryant, Luke M.
Boston man, aged 55, killed by train, 03/25/1853:2

Bryant, M.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2

Bryant, Mary
Dies at age 75, 02/25/1853:3

Bryant, Melinda
Dies at age 60, 05/18/1867:2

Bryant, Mercy
Halifax widow commits suicide, 12/22/1860:2
Halifax widow dies at age 65, 12/22/1860:2

Bryant (Mr)
And Tripp buy Vaughan's store, 08/15/1863:1

Bryant, Mrs Abraham
Injured when horse takes fright, 06/05/1858:2

Bryant, Mrs Arad
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1856:2
Growing raspberries, apples, flowers, 10/26/1861:2

Bryant, Mrs B.J.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1861:2

Bryant, Mrs H.E.
Awarded premium by county ag society, 10/28/1853:2

Bryant, Oliver
Peirce Academy graduate to teach in South Carolina, 04/12/1862:2
Bryant, Oliver E.
MVM volunteer writes to fellow Adelphic Union members and Gazette editor (l), 04/20/1861:2
Adelphic Union passes resolution upon departure for the military, 05/04/1861:2
Closing portion of letter (l), 05/11/1861:2
Special correspondent writes from Fort Monroe (l), 06/01/1861:1, 06/15/1861:1, 06/29/1861:1, 07/06/1861:1
Special correspondent writes from Camp Grebble (l), 07/13/1861:1, 07/27/1861:1
Returned militia volunteer honored in Halifax (l), 08/10/1861:2
Correspondent joins Carver Co. under Captain McFarlain, 10/19/1861:2
Wed to Lucy A. Kittredge, 11/16/1861:2
Spent day with Co. I, 05/10/1862:2
Infant son of Henry E. dies, 10/07/1852:3
Wed to Rachel L. Wood, 11/26/1859:2
Obituary, 08/26/1865:1

Bryant, William

Bryant, Paul

Buckman, Carleton G.

Buckman, Wm. B.

Buckman (Mrs)

Buchell, Thomas Addison

Buchel, Augustus N.J.

Buchel, C.M.

Buchel (children)

Buck, Frederic W.

Buckman (Mrs)

Buckman, Carl

Buck, Geo. C.

Buck, Isaac D.

Buck, Huldah Pierce

Buck (children of Noble)

Buck (children of Noble)

Buck (children)

Buck (children)

Buck (children of Noble)

Buck (children of Noble)

Buck (children of Noble)

Bugbee, Anna E.

Bullard, Annie M.

Bullard, Amanda

Bull, Henry, Jr.

Bullard, Maria

Bullard, Warren

Bullard, William

Bullard (Rev)

Bull (children)

Bull (children)

Bull (children)

Bull (children)

Bullock, Andrew D.

Bullock, Damon A.

Bullock, John

Bullock, William

Bump, Hannah W.

Bump, J. Clark

Bump, Isaac F.

Bump, J. Clark

Bump, Benj. P.

Bump, Charlotte G.

Bump, Charlotte G.

Bump, Charlotte G.

Bump, Charlotte G.

Bump (children)

Bump (children)

Bump (children)

Bump (children)

Bump (children)

Bump, Clarissa

Bump, Marie

Bump, Marietta

Bump, William

Bump, Thomas H.B.

Bump, Sarah

Bucknam (Mrs)

Budgets
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**Bump, J.B.**  
Loses sheep to dogs, 10/02/1858:1

**Bump, J.C.**  
Building new house in Lakeville, 06/27/1856:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/07/1865:2

**Bump, Joseph**  
Buys herring privilege at Slitting Mill in 1799, 02/26/1859:2, 03/05/1859:1
Buys herring privilege at Slitting Mill in 1809, 08/20/1859:1
Dies at age 73, 03/24/1860:2
Land at auction, 03/31/1866:2, 04/07/1866:2

**Bump, J.S.**  
Growing extra large apples, 10/15/1864:2
Awarded premiums at annual Cattle Show, 10/07/1865:2
Purchade Monitors play baseball on Bump farm, 10/26/1867:2

**Bump, Lavinia Warren**  
(see Bump, Mercy Lavinia Warren)

**Bump, Lydia**  
Widow of Nathaniel dies at age 74, 07/27/1855:2

**Bump, Marcia W.**  
North Easton woman dies at age 54, 11/05/1864:2

**Bump, Mary E.**  
Wed to John Russell, 08/05/1865:2

**Bump, Mercy Lavinia Warren**  
(see also Thumb, Mrs Tom)
Queen of Lilliput on exhibition in St. Louis, 07/17/1858:2
Middleboro native, rival of Tom Thumb tours 22 states, 12/04/1858:2
Wed to General Tom Thumb, 01/17/1863:2
Account of marriage to Tom Thumb, 02/07/1863:2
Rev Putnam gives away the bride, 02/14/1863:2
Description of wedding dress, 02/14/1863:4

**Bump, Philander W.**  
Carver boy dies at age 10, 04/09/1864:2

**Bump, Sarah W.**  
Wed to Edwin Wilbur, 01/13/1854:3

**Bump, Simeon M.**  
Insolvent debtor, 11/03/1853:3
Second meeting of creditors, 12/30/1853:2

**Bump, Susan Myra**  
Daughter of J. Clark and Caroline dies at age 6, 09/20/1862:2

**Bump, Susan S.**  
Carver girl dies at age 4, 04/09/1864:2

**Bumps, Benjamin H.**  
Son of Benjamin and Lucinda dies at age 4, 04/18/1868:2

**Bumps, Benjamin**  
Wed to Margaret Hall, 04/25/1868:2

**Bumps, Betsy**  
Will in probate, 04/04/1868:3

**Bumps, Betsy A.**  
Wed to Thomas G. Gammons, 01/18/1868:2

**Bumps, Daniel**  
Son of Benjamin and Lucinda dies at age 10, 04/18/1868:2

**Bumps, Eliza**  
East Wareham girl dies at age 8, 04/04/1868:2

**Bumps, Eliza A.**  
Daughter of Benjamin and Lucinda dies at age 8, 04/18/1868:2

**Bumps, Joseph**  
One of slitting mill builders, 1734, 03/06/1858:1

**Bumps (Miss)**  
Dolly Dutton assisted by Misses Bumps of this town, 01/25/1862:2

**Bumps, Abisha S.**  
Wed to William S. Staples, 03/23/1855:2

**Bumps, Albert H.**  
Wed to Helen A. Stoddard, 08/12/1865:2

**Bumps, Almira P.**  
Wed to Alfred B. Caswell, 09/08/1860:3

**Bumps, Benj.**  
Wareham man dies at age 45, 09/09/1865:2, 01/20/1866:2

**Bumps, Benj. E.**  
Wareham boy dies at age 2, 01/20/1866:2

**Bumps, Benj. Franklin**  
Wareham soldier dies in Maryland, 02/07/1863:4

**Bumps, Benjamin**  
Wareham man dies at age 74, 08/27/1859:2

**Bumps, Caroline P.**  
Wed to Calvin Barker, 09/04/1858:2

**Bumps, Cephas**  
Dies at age 80, 08/12/1865:2

**Bumps (children)**  
Daniel Bumps loses two to scarlet fever, 03/13/1857:2

**Bumps, Chloe**  
South Middleboro widow dies at age 77, 11/09/1855:2

**Bumps, Chloe Jane**  
Wed to Ichabod S. Shurtleff, 06/13/1863:2

**Bumps, Cerrissa A.**  
Wareham woman dies at age 29, 01/20/1866:2

**Bumps, David P.**  
Wed to Hannah B. Pitsley, 06/22/1855:2

**Bumps (Deacon)**  
Wareham native dies, 08/12/1865:2

**Bumps, Deborah Ransom**  
Wed to Robert Perley Morse, 12/08/1860:2

**Bumps, Dorcas Ina**  
South Carver girl dies, 03/13/1857:2

**Bumps, Edgar L.**  
Member 33rd MA dies at age 26, 06/18/1864:2

**Bumps, Edward**  
Family genealogy (e) (Pratt), 06/09/1860:1

**Bumps, Eliphalet**  
Wed to Almira Hamlin, 06/21/1861:2

**Bumps, Elissa B.**  
North Bridgewater man dies at age 51, 02/09/1867:2

**Bumps, Emeline**  
East Wareham woman dies at age 39, 06/30/1866:2

**Bumps, Emma**  
East Wareham girl dies at age 14, 10/10/1863:2

**Bumps, Ezra Bartlett**  
Wed to Fanny S. Russell, 07/14/1866:2

**Bumps, Francis M.**  
Wed to Victoria W. Balivins, 04/17/1858:2

**Bumps, George Washington**  
Wed to Mary Janette Andrews, 11/25/1865:2

**Bumps, Hattie T.**  
Wed to John S. McCrillis, 12/03/1864:2

**Bumps, Hervey**  
Wed to Sally Pratt, 02/04/1860:3

**Bumps, Horace**  
South Carver boy dies, 03/13/1857:2

**Bumps, James**  
East Wareham man dies at age 57, 07/28/1866:2

**Bumps, J.C.**  
Awarded premiums at annual Cattle Show, 10/01/1864:2

**Bumps, Jedediah, 2d**  
Wed to Lucinda J. Burgess, 10/02/1857:2

**Bumps, Jennie Frances**  
Daughter of Hiram W. and Betsy dies at age 2, 10/04/1862:2

**Bumps, Jeremiah, Jr.**  
Wareham man dies at age 42, 08/27/1859:2
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Bumpus, Joseph
Owner/builder of first mill in Middleboro, 05/01/1857:2

Bumpus, Lewis
Wareham man dies at age 53, 11/07/1857:2

Bumpus, Linus
Barn destroyed by fire, 10/17/1856:2

Bumpus, Lucy N.
Wed to Brownell Tripp, 04/13/1861:3

Bumpus, Marcus
Barn destroyed by fire, 10/17/1856:2

Bumpus, Margaret
Wed to Salathiel Tabor, 02/06/1858:3

Bumpus, Martha C.
Wareham woman dies at age 54, 01/20/1866:2

Bumpus, Mary T.
Wife of Moses dies at age 40, 01/24/1863:2

Bumpus, Mrs Jona, 2d
East Wareham woman dies, 05/12/1866:2

Bumpus, Myra A.
Bridgewater girl dies at age 6, 12/05/1856:2

Bumpus, Rebecca
Wed to Henry C. Raymond, 06/12/1858:2

Bumpus, S.
Falls at Battle of Antietam, 11/15/1862:2

Bumpus, Samuel
Wed to Betsey Comstock, 10/16/1858:2

Bumpus, Sarah
Daughter of Linus and Sarah dies at age 16, 10/28/1865:2

Bumpus, Sarah Alice
Wed to Jabez Benson, 12/12/1863:2

Burgess, Charles
Kingston man dies at age 70, 12/15/1854:3

Burgess, Cornelius
Obituary, 01/07/1860:1

Burgess, Cornelius S.
Dies at age 81, 12/03/1859:2

Burgess, David A.
Member of 4th MA dies at home, 08/29/1863:2

Burgess, David H.
Son of Elijah and Betsey L. dies at age 17, 08/29/1863:2

Burgess, Daniel
Piano sales (ad), 10/07/1852–11/18/1852

Burgess, Dea.
Wed to William E., 03/06/1858:3

Burgess, Elijah
Has three sons and one son-in-law in army service, 08/09/1862:2

Burgess, Elijah F.
Soldier wounded in recent battle, 05/21/1864:2

Burgess, Francis W.
Takes over shop of Wm. Shiverick on Water St., 06/06/1856:3

Burgess, Frederick O.
Wed to Lizzie F. Goss, 12/02/1853:3

Burgess, Henry
Wed to Anna K. Eldridge, 01/07/1860:2

Burgess, John
Takes over carriage trimming, harness making from Shiverick,
06/12/1857:3

Burgess, J.I.W.
Wed to Ann S. Fearing, 01/04/1862:2

Burgess, Katie C.
Wed to George A. Barnes, 02/01/1862:2

Burgess, Louisa W.
Wed to Moses Barnes, 07/31/1857:3

Burgess, Lucy P.
Wed to Henry Howes, 08/25/1860:2

Burgess, Mary H.
Wed to Jacob Tinkham, 08/03/1855:2

Burgess, Rebecca
Marion woman dies at age 58, 04/11/1863:3

Burgess, Sarah E.
Wed to Francis O. Harlow, 10/26/1861:2
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Burke, Geo.
   Wed to Fannie Leonard, 06/30/1862:2
Burke, J.B.
   Hired by Central Baptist Society, 11/18/1853:2
   Praise for Thanksgiving sermon at Central Baptist (c) (Brown), 12/02/1853:2
   Call to service at Central Baptist Church, 04/14/1854:2
   Installation at Central Baptist next week, 04/21/1854:2
   Central Baptist pastor arrives on steamer from Glasgow, 06/16/1854:3
   Central Baptist members make donation visit, 12/15/1854:2
   Closes labors at Central Baptist Church, 08/03/1855:2

Burke (Mr)
   To preach discourse on music, 02/09/1855:2

Burleigh (Dr)
   To lecture here (c) (S.B. Pratt), 03/21/1863:2
   To present curiosities of science, 03/21/1863:2
   Dr Burleigh's curiosities attract large crowd (e) (S.B. Pratt), 03/28/1863:2
   To continue experiments in Middleboro, 03/28/1863:2
   To continue experiments in Middleboro (ad), 03/28/1863:2

Burnes, R.B.
   Conductor on Middleboro and Taunton, 11/09/1861:2

Burnett, C.C.
   Erected fine new home on High St, 08/03/1855:2
   Addresses Philomathean Society, 08/21/1857:2
   No sympathy with criticism (e) (Pratt), 08/21/1857:2
   Speaks at Baptist Young Ladies' Sewing Circle annual festival (e), 11/27/1857:2
   Grows 40 varieties of pears, 05/26/1860:2
   Lightning strikes house, 09/29/1860:2
   To lecture for Home series, 01/18/1862:2
   Editor S.B. Pratt reviews lecture (c), 02/01/1862:2
   Professor speaks at patriotic meeting, 07/26/1862:1
   Pear trees bearing splendid fruit, 09/27/1862:2
   Grows 100-lb. squash, 10/18/1862:2
   Sells fine homestead to Charles Leonard, 03/28/1863:2
   Catches 3-lb., 2-oz. trout, 04/25/1863:2
   Now principal and proprietor of Springfield school, 05/09/1863:2

Burnett, Charles
   Teacher at Peirce Academy, 03/11/1853:2
   Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1858:2

Burnett, Chas. C.
   Household furniture for sale, 04/25/1863:2

Burnett, J.G.
   Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1868:2

Burnett (Mr)
   Growing variety of raspberries, 07/17/1858:2
   Presents lecture on Ancient Egyptians (e) (S.B. Pratt), 10/12/1861:2

Burnett (Mrs)
   Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1858:2

Burnett, Mrs M.M.
   Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/02/1857:2

Burnett (Prof)
   Growing wonderful variety vegetables, fruit, flowers, 08/21/1858:2
   Goes fishing on Assowampsett and Poksha Ponds, 08/28/1858:2
   Burnett (Prof) cont.
      Growing excellent potatoes, tomatoes, 09/18/1858:2
      Receives gift from Peirce Academy graduating class, 08/06/1859:2
      Visiting Middleboro, 08/19/1865:2

Burnham, Alonzo
   Wed to Rebecca S. Littlejohn, 12/01/1854:3

Burnham, Caroline
   Wed to Leonard B. Haskins, 02/03/1866:2

Burns, Anthony
   Dies in Canada, 09/13/1862:1

Burns, Margaret J.
   Wed to Ezekiel C. Bonney, 03/24/1860:2

Burns, Mary R.
   Wed to Ezra D. Swift, 01/24/1863:2

Burns (Mr)
   Wide Awakes thank conductor for personal attention during recent trip to Boston, 11/03/1860:2
   Middleboro and Taunton Railroad conductor ill, 05/12/1860:2

Burns, R.B.
   Conductor Burns leaving for Michigan, 07/02/1864:2
   In clothing business in St. Louis, 09/05/1865:3
   Funeral notice, 04/25/1868:2

Burns, Russell B.
   Vermont native dies at age 33, 04/25/1868:2, 05/02/1868:2
   Executor's notice, 07/18/1868:3

Burr (Colonel)
   Advertising pays off for stage business, 12/04/1858:2

Burr, George J.
   Lakeville man dies at age 32, 11/12/1859:2

Burr, Laban
   (see also Plymouth and Middleboro Stage)
   Opens new Plymouth & Wareham stage line, 08/05/1853:3
   Charges Morris Burr with breach of contract, 10/23/1858:2
   Wins judgment against Morris H. Burr, 01/29/1859:3
   Former Middleboro man has Taunton-Bridgewater mail run, 07/22/1865:2

Burr, Mary
   Hingham widow dies at age 90, 02/18/1865:2

Burr, Mary Ann
   Wife of Laban dies at age 58, 08/27/1859:2

Burr, Morris H.
   Charged with breach of contract, 10/23/1858:2

Burr, W.A. (see Plymouth and Middleboro Stage)

Burrage, H.S.
   Delivers lecture to Philomathean Society on Perversions of Genius, 02/13/1857:1

Burrell, David T.
   Wed to Belle F. Holmes, 09/24/1864:2

Burrell, Elizabeth H.
   Randolph woman dies at age 57, 08/26/1865:2

Burrell, Hannah S.
   Wed to Calvin Kingman, 10/10/1865:2

Burrell, M
   Found, valuable breast pin, 08/13/1859:3
   Building double house with Shaw on Main St, 07/14/1860:2

Burrell, Malachi
   Thanks friends for remembering him in his illness, 08/02/1862:2

Burrell, Mary Augusta
   New Bedford girl dies at age 2, 02/06/1857:3

Burrell, Mary Jane
   Wed to Eliah Caswell, 03/15/1862:2

Burrell, Mary S.
   Wed to Stephen Tirrell, 02/27/1860:2

Burrell, Sarah
   North Bridgewater widow dies at age 74, 08/05/1865:2

Burrell, Susan Monroe
   Wed to George Waterman, 04/07/1866:2

Burrill, Sarah Thayer
   Wed to Joseph Bacon, 08/01/1856:2

Burrill, Sarah
   Died in Canada, 09/13/1862:1
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Burrows, Charles
Carver man dies at age 22, 01/16/1857:2

Burse, Peleg
In commemoration of strange darkness which occurred on the 19th of May 1780 (poem), 06/19/1858:1

Burt, A.B.
Ground cherries or strawberry tomatoes (ad), 02/01/1856:3

Burt, Edward
Dies at age 66, 07/13/1861:3

Burt, Mary Jane
Wed to Thomas Wrightington, 08/03/1861:2

Burt, Sarah A.
Wed to Francis H. Coombs, 01/26/1855:2

Buschel, Daniel Nelson
Sampson & King reconstruct 18-unit building, 01/05/1855:2

Bush, Wm. R.
Wed to Abbie M. Nelson, 11/23/1855:2

Business and Industry
(see also names of specific types of business and industry)
Stores and homes going up in Middleboro (l), 02/04/1853:2
Building construction commences for two businesses, 03/04/1853:2
Comments on Reflections of the Town Pump by Fritz (l), 03/11/1853:2
Editor Brown responds to Slab's comments (e), 03/18/1853:2
Cape Cod Machine Company excellent enterprise (e), 06/17/1853:2
Fourteen or fifteen buildings under construction here, 09/16/1853:2
Editor Brown enumerates Middleboro retail businesses (e), 12/09/1853:2
Editor Brown continues enumeration of businesses (e), 12/23/1853:2
Will benefit from new Taunton line (e) (Brown), 01/06/1854:2
Middleborough bursting with activity (e) (Brown), 03/10/1854:2
Field's furniture warehouse has attracted trade here (e) (Brown), 04/21/1854:2
Booming in Middleborough (e) (Brown), 05/12/1854:2
Editor Brown wishes hairdresser Sylvester would close on Sabbath (e), 05/12/1854:2
Sabbath labor and trade (e) (Brown), 05/19/1854:2
Sylvester closes doors on Sabbath (e) (Brown), 05/26/1854:2
Keeping the Sabbath important (e) (Brown), 06/16/1854:2
Correspondent writes of changes to Middleboro (l), 07/07/1854:2
None rival Americans (e) (Pratt), 07/21/1854:2
Plymouth editor Perkins writes of visit to Middleboro, 10/06/1854:2
Sampson & King reconstruct 18-unit building, 01/05/1855:2
Editor Pratt describes thriving village of Four Corners (e), 03/30/1855:2
Correspondent describes principle businesses in Bridgewater (l), 05/18/1855:2
Correspondent T.P.V.B. describes business climate in NY (l), 06/01/1855:2
"H" discusses business climate (e), 07/27/1855:2
Industrial statistics from Middleboro, 10/05/1855:2
Abstract of Middleboro census statistics (e), 10/12/1855:2
Correspondent ponders gift enterprises (l), 02/29/1856:2
Prospect of establishing iron foundry near the Depot, 03/14/1856:2
Five businesses booming on Peirce St., 05/23/1856:2
New building being erected opposite Town House, 09/05/1856:2
Local improvements enumerated, 10/03/1856:2
Review of 1856 (e), 01/02/1857:2
Namasket Village affairs, 01/16/1857:2
Ground broken between American Hall and Soule's for new store, 04/02/1857:2

Business and Industry cont.
No record of Middleboro manufacturing till 1734, 05/01/1857:2
Advertisers in Gazette doing great business, 05/08/1857:2
Wareham shop constructing machinery to be used in South Middleboro, 05/22/1857:2
Local improvements enumerated, 06/26/1857:2
Business directory new feature of Gazette, 09/04/1857:2
Closure of dry goods dealer at 8 p.m. move in the right direction (e) (Pratt), 09/18/1857:2
Local building improvements, 10/30/1857:2
Ira Thomas completes new stable on Main St, 12/05/1857:2
Business reviving as new year commences, 01/02/1858:2
New building to replace burned bakery, 01/16/1858:2
Review of local business, 03/20/1858:2
List of early Middleboro merchants, 04/10/1858:1
Middleboro possesses superior travel facilities (e) (Pratt), 05/08/1858:2
Editor Pratt approves of early closings by merchants (e), 11/06/1858:2
List of local merchants closing stores in the evening, 11/06/1858:2
Middleboro sixty years ago, 04/30/1859:2
L. Richmond building new shop on Plymouth St, 06/18/1859:2
Area businesses participate in Market Day at North Bridgewater, 11/19/1859:2
Local improvements reviewed, 04/28/1860:2
Hyannis newspaper article complimentary to Middleboro, 08/04/1860:2
Local improvements reviewed, 08/25/1860:2
Statistics for Middleboro, 09/01/1860:2
Tinkham moves store building from corner of Namasket and North, 10/20/1860:2
Local improvements reviewed, 10/27/1860:2
Two steam mills and foundry going into operation, 12/08/1860:2
Middleboro citizens should apply for Boston Custom House appointments (e) (Pratt), 04/06/1861:2
Business ill, but houses going up, 07/13/1861:2
Merchants plan to close stores at 8:00, 08/31/1861:2
Merchants should close stores in evening (e) (S.B. Pratt), 10/31/1863:2
Why don't you strike out and be rich (e) (S.B. Pratt), 12/17/1864:2
Holiday trade going to Bridgewater, 12/24/1864:2
Lucien Wilbur building new store on Main St, 02/25/1865:2
Element of prosperity (e) (S.B. Pratt), 09/30/1865:2
Events and changes of 1865 (e) (S.B. Pratt), 01/13/1866:2
Alabama manufacturer, Daniel Pratt, writes of losses due to war (l), 07/21/1866:2
All stores agree to close at 7:00 p.m., 07/21/1866:2
Win. B. Wood building store on Main St, will be occupied by Geo. Pickens, 06/08/1867:2
Growth here healthy, 09/12/1868:2

Buswell, Julia A
Rock widow dies at age 28, 11/30/1867:2

Butchers (see A. Leonard & Son; Clark, Isaac; Meat Markets; Slaughterhouses; Wood, Eliab)

Butland, Alfred
Wareham infant dies, 08/27/1859:2

Butler (Dr)
Scheduled for first M.E. lecture series, 01/19/1867:2

Butler, Frances A.
Wed to John M. Covil, 01/21/1860:2

Butler, Henry M.
East Stoughton man dies at age 54, 06/17/1853:3

Butler, Paulina S.
Wed to Abijah C. Long, 12/20/1862:2

Butler (Senator)
South Carolina senator dies, 05/29/1857:2, 09/04/1857:4

Butler, Stella F.
Wed to John J. Ryder, 12/14/1867:2

Butner, Benjamin F.
Wed to Jennie Hamblin, 09/04/1857:2

Butner, William
Lectures on Sepoy rebellion in India (e) (S.B. Pratt), 01/26/1867:2
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Butman, Clarendon
Edgartown shop of former Middleboro man robbed, 09/02/1853:2
Wed to Joanna C. Walker, 10/07/1853:2

Butterfield, Bell
Wed to Walter S. Goss, 12/02/1865:2

Butterfield, Fidelia
Wed to Andrew J. Fuller, 03/13/1857:2

Butterfield, Laura
Maine woman dies at age 23, 04/25/1856:2

Butterworth, A.D.
Dies at age 55, 04/24/1857:2

Butterworth, Benjamin
Completing new house near corner of Summer and River St, 10/02/1858:2

Butterworth, Lloyd
Enlists for 100 days to avoid draft, 07/23/1864:2

Butterworth, John
Commissioner's notice, 06/06/1863:2

Butterworth, John, Jr.
Completing new house near corner of Summer and River St, 10/02/1858:2

Butterworth, Lloyd Nelson
Enlists for 100 days to avoid draft, 07/23/1864:2

Butterworth, S.J.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1857:2

Buttrick, Joanna H.
Fairhaven woman dies at age 64, 05/28/1864:2

Butts, Mary
Mattapoisett woman dies suddenly, 06/04/1859:2

Byram, Branch
East Bridgewater man dies at age 80, 11/03/1860:3

Byrant, A.
Barn fowl produces 8-in. egg, 05/23/1856:2

Cabbage
John Barden grows biggest cabbages this year, 09/23/1853:3
Edward, not John, Barden grew largest cabbages, 02/24/1854:2
Stephen Thomas growing large cabbages, 08/20/1859:2
Luther Shaw has cabbage stalk has 18 heads, 11/29/1862:2
Edward, not John, Barden grew largest cabbages, 02/24/1854:2
John Barden grows biggest cabbages this year, 09/23/1853:3

Cadding, Elijah
Sent out by First Baptist Church as minister, 02/23/1855:2

Cahill, Mary A.
Lakeville infant dies, 11/02/1855:2

Cahoon, Stephen G.
Wed to Martha H. Chadwick, 03/21/1856:2

Cain, Alex R.
Wed to Betsey J. Cole, 04/21/1866:2

Cain, Alexander R.
Raynham man dies at age 21, 04/06/1867:2

Cain, Elisha W.
Wed to Sarah J. Padelford, 12/30/1852:3

Cain, Samuel
East Taunton man dies at age 84, 09/11/1857:2

Caldwell, George
Bridgewater soldier dies in North Carolina, 06/20/1863:2

Caldwell, Marion
West Bridgewater girl dies at age 16, 06/29/1867:2

Calendar, James G.
Wed to Elizabeth S. Bosworth, 11/20/1858:2

Calhoun, John C.
South Carolina man dies, 08/17/1855:2

California
Correspondent Grew writes of agriculture (l), 02/03/1854:2
News brought by steamer Northern Lights (e) (Brown), 03/03/1854:2
Editor Pratt discusses vigilance committee and murder of King (e), 06/20/1856:2
Extract of private letter detailing trip to California (l), 04/21/1860:2

Callahan, Ann
Dies at age 43, 06/29/1867:2

Callahan, Caroline
Wed to Orien E. Caswell, 08/09/1862:2

Came, James E.
Wed to Mary T. Cook, 12/25/1858:3

Cameron (Col)
Dies in battle outside Washington, 07/27/1861:2

Camp Joe Hooker
(see also Massachusetts Volunteer Militia - Fifty-fifth Regiment; Massachusetts Volunteer Militia - Fourth Regiment; Massachusetts Volunteer Militia - Third Regiment)
Barracks to accommodate 2,000 men, 09/20/1862:2
All week MVM men arrive at camp, 09/20/1862:2
Located on Lake Assawompsett (e) (S.B. Pratt), 09/20/1862:2
Roster of the camp, 09/20/1862:2
Connected to outside world by numerous coaches, omnibuses, 09/20/1862:2
Quiet as men sent to other Massachusetts regiments, 09/27/1862:1
Company I arrives, 09/27/1862:1
Captain McLaughlin mustering in troops, 09/27/1862:1
Religious service held, 09/27/1862:1
New barracks being erected by Reed and crew, 09/27/1862:1
Liquor trade becoming nuisance near camp, 09/27/1862:1
Cost to erect barracks quoted, 09/27/1862:1
W.W. Comstock is acting surgeon, 09/27/1862:2
Camp news items, 10/04/1862:1
Middleboro men paid bounty, 10/04/1862:1
First camp to have newspaper connected with it, 10/04/1862:4
Daily evening prayers held, 10/11/1862:1
Hutchinsons concert well received (e) (S.B. Pratt), 10/11/1862:1
Camp news items, 10/11/1862:1
Private pens lines of poetry, 10/11/1862:2
James Kelley first soldier to die at camp, 10/11/1862:2
Camp news items, 10/11/1862:2
Mail arrangement with Middleborough Post Office, 10/11/1862:4
Ladies of Soldiers Aid Society express thanks after visit, 10/18/1862:2
To the Boys at Camp Joe Hooker by Emma E. Brewster, 10/25/1862:1
Frank Sherman and J.K. Peckham buy refreshment saloon, 10/25/1862:2

Camp news items, 10/25/1862:2
Chaplain Snow presides for first time, 10/25/1862:2
North Bridgewater Light Dragoons to hold fall encampment here, 11/01/1862:2
The Irish-American's Song by Charles F. Donnelly, 11/01/1862:2
News of camp life, 11/01/1862:2
Camp news items; lecture series proposed, 11/08/1862:2
Commandant Gilmore resigns, replaced by Robinson, 11/08/1862:2
Soldier writes of camp news (l), 11/08/1862:2
Camp news items, 11/22/1862:2
Elm trees in camp have history for 2nd MA (E.W.P.), 11/29/1862:1
Numerous cases of mumps reported, 12/06/1862:1
Camp news items, 12/06/1862:1
Thanksgiving celebration held, 12/06/1862:1
Thank citizens for Thanksgiving dinner, 12/06/1862:1
Cheapest running camp in Massachusetts, 12/06/1862:1
To be used as camp for paroled prisoners, 12/13/1862:2
Camp news items, 12/13/1862:2
Camp for paroled prisoners discontinued, 01/31/1863:2
Light Dragoons to muster, 10/03/1863:2
Dragoons drill here, 10/10/1863:2
Barracks being dismantled, transported to Readville, 12/12/1863:2

Camp Meetings
Middleboro folks at Camp Meeting on Vineyard, 08/19/1865:2
Editor S.B. Pratt attends Vineyard Camp Meeting (e), 08/19/1865:2
Local committee announces protracted grove meeting, 08/26/1865:2
Grove meeting set for South Middleboro, 08/11/1866:2
Yarmouth camp meeting, 08/2/1868:2

Campbell, Geo. W.
Among dead of 18th MA, 02/15/1862:2
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Campbell, John G.
Wed to Mariah L. Lyman, 11/23/1855:2

Campbell, Martha B. Allen
Former Marion woman dies at age 26, 09/12/1863:2

Campbell, Russell
Wed to Phoebe Waterman, 10/16/1858:2

Campbell, Wm. B.
Wed to Mary T. Goss, 04/27/1861:2
Severely wounded in leg, 07/12/1862:2

Campello
Editor Pratt describes visit (c), 05/07/1859:2

Canada
Former Middleboro resident describes life on St. Lawrence (l), 12/14/1855:2
Correspondent Abel gives news from along the St. Lawrence (l), 04/11/1856:2
Correspondent Abel writes of provincial fair (l), 10/31/1856:2
Young reader asks for information about Saskatchewan (l), 01/01/1859:2
J. Davis Pratt of North Middleboro sends correspondence from British Columbia (l), 03/12/1859:1
Correspondent writes from Gannanoque, C.W. (l), 03/26/1859:2
Local party travels to Quebec (l), 09/10/1859:2, 09/17/1859:1
Correspondent writes from New Foundland (l), 10/22/1859:2
Traveling editorial No. 4, enroute to Quebec (e) (Stillman B. Pratt), 07/13/1861:1
Correspondent S.C. writes from Port Sarnia (l), 08/30/1862:1
Joseph McKeen writes of gold diggings (l), 07/11/1863:2
Correspondent Abel writes of Cote, St. Paul in Quebec (l), 08/03/1867:2

Candles
Production statistics for Middleboro, 10/05/1855:2

Cane, John
Wed to Lucinda F. Alger, 12/23/1865:2

Canedy, Alexander
Lakeville man dies, 07/28/1854:3
Administrator's notice, 08/14/1857:3
Administrator's sale, 11/26/1857:2
Name drawn to fill Lakeville draft deficiency, 07/30/1864:2

Canedy, Angie F.
Wed to John Shaw, 03/16/1861:3

Canedy, Benjamin B.
Administrator's notice, 06/19/1857:3

Canedy, Benjamin C.
Opens dressmaking shop with Abby Shaw (ad), 05/18/1855:2

Canedy, Elizabeth
Wed to James Southworth, 01/29/1859:3

Canedy, Hannah
Family history, 05/09/1868:1

Canedy, Jennie A.
Wed to Edwin F. Manchester, 02/10/1866:2

Canedy, Palmie Ray
Wed to John W. King, 01/17/1863:2

Canedy, Sally V.
Administrator's notice, 03/30/1867:2

Canedy, Sarah V.
Administrator petitions to sell real estate, 03/21/1868:3
Insolvent notice, 05/02/1868:3

Canedy, Sophronia M. Shaw
Lakeville woman dies at age 26, 07/16/1859:3

Canedy, Susan S.
Lakeville woman dies at age 25, 02/04/1860:3

Canedy, William
Petition for settlement of estate, 02/02/1855:3, 06/22/1855:2
Wed to Abby Peirce, 03/02/1867:2

Canedy, Wm.
Sgt. 7th Co. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1
Plymouth County Deputy Sheriff in 1780, 02/02/1861:1
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/01/1864:2

Canedy, Zebulon L.
Heirs request sale of estate, 04/18/1863:2
Will in probate, 09/26/1863:2

Cannon (boy)
Rochester boy scalded to death, 11/08/1862:2

Cannon, Frederic J.
Mattapoisett man lost overboard at age 21, 03/23/1867:2

Cannon, Horace
Wareham man dies at age 30, 01/03/1863:2

Cannon, Leonard
Wed to Miss Comstock, 05/16/1856:2

Cannon, Nathaniel
Mattapoisett man dies at age 64, 10/21/1865:2

Canady, Susan
Lakeville woman dies at age 26, 05/12/1863:2

Cape Cod Cod (see Barnstable County)

Cape Cod Rail-Road
Schedule (ad), 06/10/1853:3
Iron purchased for extension to Barnstable, 07/15/1853:2
Hindered by snowstorm, 01/06/1854:2
Annual financial statement, 01/06/1854:2
Publication of schedule a Gazette service (e), 01/13/1854:3
Summer schedule, 04/07/1854:2
Train strikes carriage at depot here (e) (Brown), 05/12/1854:2
Fairhaven railroad to link with, 09/22/1854:2
Plymouth editor Perkins writes of visit to Middleboro, 10/06/1854:2
Schedule (ad), 10/20/1854:3
Rumor of merger with Old Colony and Fall River road (e) (Pratt)18570327), 03/27/1857:2
Correspondent objects to service (l), 05/01/1857:1
Nye of Sandwich named new conductor, 06/12/1857:2
Conductors Barrows, Cole heading West, 06/26/1857:2
Charles Shaw of Maine killed in accident, 07/10/1857:2
Rumored that Old Colony Railroad to purchase Cape Cod Railroad, 09/04/1857:2
To accommodate US mail, 09/18/1857:2
Middleboro and Taunton Railroad request authorization to cross Old Colony tracks to merge with Cape Cod, 10/02/1857:2
Financial report for past five months favorable, 12/05/1857:1
Pros and cons of connection to Middleboro and Taunton discussed, 02/20/1858:2
Passenger numbers for last six months of 1857, 03/06/1858:1
Connection with Middleboro and Taunton line authorized, 03/13/1858:2, 03/20/1858:1
Gibbs loses legs, horse killed in tragic accident at Tremont depot, 06/19/1858:2
Passenger car took fire at Hyannis car house, 06/26/1858:1
Editor Pratt goes back and forth to New Bedford within two hours, 07/03/1858:2
Gibbs dies as result of injuries, 07/03/1858:2
Excursion to Nantucket planned, 09/04/1858:2
Conductor King retires, 12/04/1858:2
Summer schedule (ad), 04/23/1859:2
South Middleboro depot totally consumed by fire, 05/28/1859:2
Great fire at South Middleboro (e) (Pratt), 06/04/1859:2
To introduce coal engines, 06/04/1859:2
Depot master gives totals for May, 06/19/1859:2
Excerpts from 13th annual report, 07/16/1859:2
Switching error causes rail collision at South Middleboro, 07/23/1859:2
R.G. Harlow writes of experiences in South Middleboro rail accident (l), 07/23/1859:2
Switchman responsible for accident refusing sleep, food, 07/23/1859:2
Correspondent gives opinion of recent rail accident (l), 07/23/1859:2
Deport master gives totals for May, 06/19/1859:2
Excerpts from 13th annual report, 07/16/1859:2
To introduce coal engines, 06/04/1859:2
Great fire at South Middleboro (e) (Pratt), 06/04/1859:2
Depot master gives totals for May, 06/19/1859:2
Excerpts from 13th annual report, 07/16/1859:2
Switching error causes rail collision at South Middleboro, 07/23/1859:2
R.G. Harlow writes of experiences in South Middleboro rail accident (l), 07/23/1859:2
Switchman responsible for accident refusing sleep, food, 07/23/1859:2
Correspondent gives opinion of recent rail accident (l), 07/23/1859:2
Patrick Quirk injured in cart-train collision, 11/19/1859:2
Winter schedule (ad), 11/26/1859:2
Excerpts from 14th annual report, 01/28/1860:2
Dead infant thrown from train in South Middleboro, 05/17/1860:2
Summer schedule (ad), 05/19/1860:3
Train kills oxen at Middleboro station, 05/26/1860:2
Winter schedule (ad), 11/24/1860:4
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Cape Cod Rail-Road cont.
To close passenger station at Rock Meeting House, 12/01/1860:2
Summer schedule (ad), 04/27/1861:3
Noble Howard appointed mail agent, 05/25/1861:2
Winter schedule (ad), 10/05/1861:2
Smoking car added, 03/29/1862:1
Winter schedule (ad), 11/22/1862:2
Winter schedule (ad), 11/21/1863:3
Winter schedule (ad), 01/25/1864:2
Roses and lilies provide counterpoint to train's whistle, 01/11/1865:2
Noble Howard appointed mail agent, 05/25/1865:2
Winter schedule (ad), 11/12/1865:4
Snowstorm forces train to stop at Plymound, 02/01/1866:2
Insists on 1866 schedule, 12/12/1866:2
Winter schedule (ad), 11/11/1867:3
Three days detention by snow at the Rock (l) (R.), 02/02/1867:2
Making improvements, 02/09/1867:2
To close passenger station at Rock Meeting House, 12/01/1860:2
Winter schedule (ad), 11/12/1864:4
Fares raised, 08/13/1864:2
L. Marston new conductor, 11/30/1867:1
Winter arrangement (ad), 11/02/1867:4
L. Marston new conductor, 11/30/1867:1
Add elegant new passenger car, 12/14/1867:2
Blocking by snow for nearly a week, 12/21/1867:2
Rock residents petition for restoration of services, 05/04/1867:2
Winter schedule (ad), 05/04/1867:3
Winter arrangement (ad), 11/02/1867:4
Announcement of schedule (ad), 11/02/1867:4
Add elegant new passenger car, 12/14/1867:2
Three days detention by snow at the Rock (l) (R.), 02/02/1867:2
Making improvements, 02/09/1867:2
Rock residents petition for restoration of services, 05/04/1867:2
Winter schedule (ad), 05/04/1867:3
Town hungry for new routes, depots (l), 01/25/1868:2
Osborn bruises hand in wood house, 01/25/1868:2
Negotiating for purchase of Central Railroad, 02/15/1868:2
Thomas and 145 others petition for passenger stop at Rock, 02/22/1868:2
Leave to withdraw reported on petition, 03/07/1868:2
To acquire Cape Cod Central Railroad, 03/07/1868:2
Purchase of Cape Cod Central ratified, 03/21/1868:2
Winter arrangement (ad), 04/11/1868:4
Want to build dike at Cohasset Narrows (e) (S.B. Pratt), 05/09/1868:2
Passenger station at Rock back in business, 05/16/1868:2
Cape Cod Rail-Road - Meeting Reports
Board of Directors re-elected, 07/15/1853:2
Annual meeting reports 100% increase in business (e), 07/14/1854:2
Proceedings of annual meeting, 07/17/1857:2
Annual meeting agenda, 07/03/1858:3
Stockholders meet here, 07/17/1858:2
Special stockholders meeting called, 09/25/1858:2
Proceedings of adjourned stockholder's meeting, 10/02/1858:2
Annual meeting scheduled, 09/25/1858:2
Officers elected, dividend declared, 07/13/1861:2
Annual stockholder's meeting agenda, 07/03/1862:2
Annual meeting lasts sixteen minutes, 07/12/1862:2
Agenda of annual meeting, 07/02/1864:2
Annual meeting held in Hyannis, 07/16/1864:2
Agenda of annual meeting, 07/01/1865:2
Proceedings of annual meeting, 07/15/1865:2
Annual meeting agenda, 06/30/1866:3
Old board of directors re-elected, 07/14/1866:2
Stockholders attend meeting, 07/06/1867:2
Hold annual meeting, 07/13/1867:2.
Cape Cod Rail-Road - Stocks and Dividends
Stockholders to meet, 06/30/1854:2
Cape Cod Rail-Road - Stocks and Dividends cont.
Shares of stock auctioned at New Bedford, 05/15/1857:2
Connection authorized at Middleboro and Taunton Railroad annual meeting, 01/23/1858:2
Boston stock quote, 04/17/1858:1
Distribution of stock shares (t), 06/05/1858:2
Shares sell for $12 per share, 08/28/1858:1
Stock sells for $14 3/4 per share, 10/23/1858:1
Shares sell at auction for $20.50 per share, 06/04/1859:2
Officers elected, dividend declared, 07/13/1861:2
Shares sell for $26 each, 04/05/1862:2
Paying 3-1/3 % dividend, 07/16/1864:1
Stock at $76, 01/28/1865:2
Pays dividend of $2 per share, 12/30/1865:2
Declare dividend of $3 per share, 01/12/1867:2
Declare semi-annual dividend of $2 per share, 06/15/1867:2
Declares 25% dividend, 01/11/1868:2
Shares sell for $66.50 and $66.50, 05/23/1868:2
Cape Cod Telegraph
(see also Boston and Cape Cod Marine Telegraph Company)
Line stretching toward Middleboro, 06/22/1855:2
History of line, 06/22/1855:2
Enough subscribers to obtain office here, 06/29/1855:2
Pratt wonders about route to Cape Cod (e), 07/06/1855:2
Pratt clarifies stand on telegraph route (e), 07/20/1855:2
Operating as far as Bridgewater, 07/27/1855:2
First message sent from Shaw's store, 08/17/1855:2
Suit against Brewer & Baldwin settled, 09/07/1855:2
Incorrect report made on decision between telegraph companies, 09/21/1855:2
Suit decided in their favor, 10/19/1855:2
Judge rules in favor of Brewer & Baldwin (e) (Pratt), 11/16/1855:2
Editor Pratt reviews improvements of 1855 (e), 01/04/1856:2
Doing a brisk business, 02/08/1856:2
Manager Isaac Keith resigns, 11/30/1867:1
Capen, Edward
West Bridgewater man dies at age 76, 05/12/1866:2
Capen, Elizabeth B.
New Bedford woman dies at age 56, 11/28/1863:2
Capen, Ellery
Wed to Henrietta A. Leighton, 05/17/1862:2
Capen, Mary T.
Auction sale, 10/28/1865:2
Widow dies at age 75, 11/18/1865:2
Capen (Mr) (see Atwood & Capen)
Capen, M.T.
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 03/19/1859:2
Capen, Peter
Stoughton man dies at age 71, 10/08/1864:2
Capen, Robert
Boston man dies at age 63, 11/11/1853:2
Obituary, 11/25/1853:2
Secures 25 days of furlough, 03/04/1865:2
Capen, Robert S.
Appointed to General Terry's staff, 11/12/1864:2
Capen, R.S.
Offering entire stock at cost (ad), 02/26/1859:2
_moves from American Building to old stand, 01/07/1860:2
Orderly Sergeant in Co. I, North Bridgewater Dragoons, 11/09/1861:2
Capen (Sergeant)
Reported doing well in Hilton Head, 05/10/1862:2
Capital Punishment
Editor Pratt discusses House Bill for abolishing death penalty (e), 05/25/1855:2
Recent murders at state prison shed new light on issue (l), 01/16/1857:2
Carballo, Lino
Description of Havana, Cuba (l), 08/05/1853:1
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carter, Richard</td>
<td>Sells house to Benj. Thomas, buys Alden homestead, 12/03/1864:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, Rodney</td>
<td>Infant son of James and Maria dies, 11/10/1860:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, Sarah</td>
<td>Widow of William dies at age 59, 11/11/1852:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carver (see also North Carver, South Carver)</td>
<td>Editor Pratt attends Ladies Fair at new church (e), 11/14/1857:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Installation of church bell historical event (e) (Pratt), 04/17/1858:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cause of temperance welcomed here, 12/11/1852:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Correspondent Enos passes through area (l), 11/30/1861:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>History of Congregational Society (e) (Pratt), 12/15/1854:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carver &amp; Atwood</td>
<td>To occupy new building near Rock Station, 11/23/1867:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Groceries, dry goods, glassware (ad), 11/23/1867:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carver, Bathsheba</td>
<td>Bridgewater woman dies at age 72, 09/17/1859:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wood and timber auction, 10/06/1860:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carver, Deborah</td>
<td>Widow dies at age 83, 04/27/1864:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carver, E.</td>
<td>East Bridgewater cotton pioneer dies, 04/15/1866:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Funeral held in East Bridgewater, 04/21/1866:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carver, Eleazer</td>
<td>East Bridgewater man dies at age 81, 04/15/1866:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carver, Francis</td>
<td>Wed to Angeline D. Osborn, 12/17/1859:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carver, Herbert S.</td>
<td>Halifax boy dies at age 14, 08/12/1865:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carver, J.</td>
<td>Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carver, John</td>
<td>Fall Brook man loses cow to mad dog bite, 06/25/1859:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Buys herring privilege at Stone Weir in 1804, 1807, 08/27/1859:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carver, Mrs Lemuel</td>
<td>West Barnstable widow dies at age 90, 10/16/1857:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carver, Philo</td>
<td>Bridgewater soldier dies in Port Hudson, 10/10/1863:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Member of 36th MA dies in LA, 10/17/1863:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carver, Robert</td>
<td>Chaplain of 17th MA dies, 03/21/1863:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carver, Sally Keith</td>
<td>Bridgewater girl dies at age 6, 05/14/1864:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cary, Harriet</td>
<td>East Bridgewater woman found dead at age 74, 08/29/1868:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cary, Martha</td>
<td>North Bridgewater woman dies at age 74, 08/01/1868:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case (Cpt)</td>
<td>Reported doing well in Hilton Head, 05/10/1862:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Home on furlough, 08/15/1863:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Compelled to resign due to poor health, 05/07/1864:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case, James H.</td>
<td>First Lieut. Light Dragoons of 2nd Brigade, 09/01/1860:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case, Lewis</td>
<td>Wed to Angeline Allen, 11/01/1862:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case, Betsey</td>
<td>Wed to Geo. Phillips, 12/31/1864:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case, Charles</td>
<td>Infant son of Michael and Hannah dies, 03/15/1862:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case, Thomas</td>
<td>Dies in explosion at South Bridgewater, aged 19, 06/28/1862:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case, William</td>
<td>South Carver man dies at age 22, 04/25/1856:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Abigail</td>
<td>Taunton man dies at age 68, 02/26/1859:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Taunton man dies suddenly at age 68, 03/05/1859:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Injured in Steam Mill boiler explosion, 04/28/1860:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Alfred B.</td>
<td>Wed to Almira B. Bumpus, 09/08/1860:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Asahah H.</td>
<td>Widow dies at age 80, 05/14/1864:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Azubah H.</td>
<td>Will in probate, 08/13/1864:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Beloncy C.</td>
<td>Wed to Mary P. Washburn, 05/13/1853:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Benj.</td>
<td>One eighth owner of Steam Mill, 07/07/1860:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Benjamin F.</td>
<td>Returns to California from Sandwich Islands, 01/12/1867:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Betsey Bump</td>
<td>Wed to John Scanlin, 11/13/1858:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Celia R.</td>
<td>Wed to Isaac W. Leach, 11/11/1852:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Charles A.</td>
<td>Infant son of Horatio L. and Sarah A. dies, 09/14/1861:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Charles F.</td>
<td>Taunton man dies at age 17, 09/04/1857:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Charles H.</td>
<td>Wed to Jane H. Fuller, 07/20/1867:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Cyrus P.</td>
<td>Wed to Betsey B. Bump, 09/02/1853:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dies at age 40, 12/02/1853:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Estate to be settled, 12/09/1853:3, 09/08/1854:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Administrator's sale, 01/12/1855:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Eliab</td>
<td>Wed to Mary Jane Burrell, 03/15/1862:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Eliza</td>
<td>Wife of Eliab dies at age 61, 08/18/1860:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Eliza C.</td>
<td>Wed to Luther Crane, 11/18/1865:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Emma P.</td>
<td>Bridgewater infant dies, 10/05/1861:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, E.R.</td>
<td>Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/07/1865:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Severely injured by kicking horse, 07/27/1867:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Everett</td>
<td>Tales of escapes from Steam Mill catastrophe (e) (Pratt), 05/08/1860:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Horatio L.</td>
<td>Found watch and jewelry, 05/21/1859:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell (infant)</td>
<td>Taunton infant dies, 03/04/1859:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Ira Everett</td>
<td>Lakeville infant dies, 03/14/1856:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Ira E.</td>
<td>Son of Wm. dies at age 20, 02/18/1865:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Janett</td>
<td>Daughter of William R. and Eliza dies at age 9, 11/07/1863:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lines written upon death of, 11/28/1863:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Joshua</td>
<td>Member Thacher's Co. during French War, 08/28/1858:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Julia E.</td>
<td>Wed to Geo. F. Morse, 08/21/1857:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Julia M.</td>
<td>Wed to Warren Wood, 06/06/1856:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Lois</td>
<td>Wed to Elisha H. Tinkham, 10/14/1853:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell, Lydia F.</td>
<td>Wed to Andrew F. Cobb, 05/23/1868:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Caswell, Lydia L.
Dies at age 35, 07/28/1854:3

Caswell (Mrs)
Maine woman murdered, 01/26/1867:2

Caswell, Nathaniel
Lakeville man dies at age 49, 09/24/1859:3
Dies at age 87, 11/30/1867:2

Caswell, Orien E.
Wed to Caroline Callahan, 08/09/1862:2

Caswell, Phoebe A.
Wed to Charles M. Wade, 01/23/1858:2

Caswell, Polly
Murderer caught, 02/16/1867:2

Caswell, Polly Ann
Wed to Zebedee Leonard, Jr., 03/11/1853:3

Caswell, P.W.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1857:2

Caswell, Steteon (sic)
Tales of escapes from Steam Mill catastrophe (e) (Pratt), 05/05/1860:2

Caswell, Zephaniah
Heirs to auction standing timber, 11/07/1856:2

Cater, Charles L.
Condemned murderer dies suddenly, 01/16/1867:2

Cathcart, Wm. S.
Soldier dies in Washington at age 30, 09/05/1863:2

Catholic Church
Rev. Burke closes labors for church, 08/03/1855:2

Catterson (Mr)
Passenger on Arctic dies, 11/10/1854:2

Catholic Church
Grand fair to be held at American Hall, 05/02/1868:2
Fair at American Hall (ad), 05/09/1868:2
Fair fills American Hall four evenings, 05/23/1868:2
Fair committee thanks all, 05/23/1868:2

Cattle
(see also Cows)
Amasa Thompson has 5-month-old heifer weighing 350 pounds, 03/06/1858:2
Solomon Alden has yearling bull weighing 878 lb., 12/11/1858:2
Winchester's heifer shows signs of rabies after bitten by dog, 06/11/1859:2
Atwood loses yearling heifers to effects of eating canvas, 06/18/1859:2
Winlow Pratt loses call to mad dog bite, 06/18/1859:2
Elkanah Williams raising beautiful steer, 12/14/1861:2
Reuel Thompson raises steer weighing 816 lb. dressed, 01/12/1867:2

Cattle Show
(see Plymouth County Agricultural Society)

Catton, Eliza Ann
Rochester woman dies in accident, 12/29/1860:1

Caviller, D.J.
Shaving saloon (ad), 03/07/1868:3

Caviller, Ursaline
Infant daughter of D.J. and Ellen J. dies, 09/12/1868:2

Caviller, J.G.
Opens barber shop over Dean's saloon, 02/15/1868:2

Cavin, Lucy Ann
Wed to Emerson Paine Morse, 11/11/1853:2

C.E. Perkins & Son
To manufacture shoes under new factory system, 02/09/1867:2

Cemeteries
(see also Assawampset Cemetery; Central Cemetery; Nemasket Hill Cemetery; Parish Burial Ground; Purchase Cemetery; Thomastown Cemetery; Titicut Cemetery)

Editor Pratt comments on daguerreotypes on monuments (e), 10/27/1854:2
Christmas fair to benefit upkeep, 10/26/1855:2
Central Baptist Church Ladies Sewing Circle to raise funds, 11/09/1855:2
Town ladies to raise improvement funds with May Day breakfast, 04/18/1856:2
Sewing Circle breakfast to benefit improvements, 04/25/1856:2
Cemetery fund raising a success (e) (Pratt), 05/02/1856:2
May Day fair raises profit of $125, 05/09/1856:2
Carriage ways around cemetery gravelled, 10/03/1856:2
Improvement meeting called, 04/10/1857:3
Ladies to serve meals on May Day to benefit cemetery, 04/24/1857:3
May Day festivities raise $125, 05/08/1857:2
Pine Grove Picnic cemetery benefit a fine time, 07/10/1857:2
Ladies of Middleboro thank gentlemen who assisted with picnic, 07/10/1857:2
Lakeville Christmas Fair to benefit cemetery, 12/26/1857:2
Reproached by native Wampanoag for relocation of graves in 1827, 04/24/1858:1
Ladies ask that trees not be planted haphazardly, 06/19/1858:2
Request made for tidying plots in cemetery beyond depot, 03/22/1862:2
Fine monument erected on lot owned by late E.W. Wilbur, 07/11/1863:2
Village cemetery considerably enlarged, 11/28/1863:2

"Hattie Hateful" says cemeteries a disgrace here (l), 05/25/1867:2

Cemetery at the Green
(see Parish Burial Ground)

Census
(see also Population)
To be taken in Middleboro for proper apportionment of legislative representatives, 04/24/1857:3
Eliab Ward to take census here, Lakeville, Rochester, Marion and Sippican, 05/05/1860:2
Results for 1865 listed by town (t), 09/23/1865:2

Centenarians
Four in Middleboro since settlement, 10/30/1857:2
John Alden died at age 102, 04/03/1858:1
Sally Macomber Atwood celebrates 100th birthday, 04/18/1863:2

Central America
Editor Pratt comments on recent Congressional speeches (e), 01/30/1858:2

Central Baptist Church
(see also Old Colony Baptist Association)
Pew 66 for sale by Robinson, 12/02/1852–12/30/1852
Ladies Society to have tea party, 09/02/1853:3
Correction to time for Ladies Society tea, 09/09/1853:3
Ladies to hold a Fair, 09/09/1853:3
Tea party and fair well attended, 09/16/1853:2
Engage services of Mr. Burke, 11/18/1853:2
Praise for Burke's Thanksgiving sermon (e) (Brown), 12/02/1853:2
Robinson selling pew (ad), 12/02/1853:3
Holds Fast Day services, 04/07/1854:2
Call Rev. Burke to service, 04/14/1854:2
Installation of Rev. Burke next week, 04/21/1854:2
Members make donation visit to Rev. Burke, 12/15/1854:2
Sabbath School provides aid to Sullivan, 03/09/1855:2
Rev. Burke closes labors for church, 08/03/1855:2
Ladies Sewing circle to raise funds for cemetery, 11/09/1855:2
John Bigelow accepts call to service, 12/07/1855:2
Rev. Bigelow to be pastor, 01/18/1856:2
Details of Rev. Bigelow recognition ceremony, 02/01/1856:2
To hold Fast Day exercises, 04/11/1856:2
Underwrites Mace's membership in Missionary Union, 04/25/1856:2
Bond's pew up for auction, 05/02/1856:2
To hold baptism next Sabbath, 11/09/1855:2
Accession takes place, admitting ten, 06/19/1857:2
Central Congregational Church cont.

Two societies at Four Corners gather in Thanksgiving (e), 11/28/1857:2
Evening meetings boost membership, 02/13/1858:2
Society established in 1828, 04/10/1858:2
Thirteen new members, 07/03/1858:2
Bigelow resigns as pastor, 01/22/1859:2
Large shade trees planted, 05/21/1859:2
Call Rev Alexander Averell to service, 08/13/1859:2
Excursion to Mansfield (e) (Pratt), 09/03/1859:2
Rev Averell accepts call, 10/15/1859:2, 10/29/1859:2
Villages Thanksgiving services to be held here, 11/26/1859:2
Ladies to hold Fair, 12/03/1859:2
Fair to raise money for organ is successful, 12/17/1859:2
Fair a festive affair (e) (Pratt), 12/24/1859:2
Pastor Averill to commence series of Sabbath discourses, 01/07/1860:1
Attendance record for February 1860, 03/10/1860:2
Schedule baptism, 07/14/1860:2
Five baptized by Rev Averill, 07/21/1860:2
Large number of members visit Rev Averill, 10/06/1860:2
Annual meeting of state societies to be hosted by Central Baptist, 10/27/1860:2
Pew and other property up for auction, 12/01/1860:2
Hold series of meetings, 01/26/1861:2
Old Colony Guards to attend service, 06/29/1861:2
Baptist and Congregational Sabbath Schools gather for picnic (e), 08/17/1861:2
A Warning Against Avarice by A.M. Averill, 01/04/1862:1
Program of Sabbath School levee, 02/29/1862:2
Social levee to be held, 04/26/1862:2
Social levee a pleasant gathering (e) (S.B. Pratt), 05/03/1862:2
Rev Averill donates $100 of salary to parish, 05/17/1862:2
Rev Averill resigns, 06/14/1862:2
Rev Abbott of Weymouth to fill pastor vacancy, 05/16/1862:2
Rev Abbott's Thanksgiving sermon to be repeated, 11/28/1862:3
To obtain organ, 12/12/1862:3
To hold monthly Sabbath lectures for young people, 01/07/1865:2
Rev Pollard to deliver lecture to youth, 02/18/1865:2
Pollard of Taunton lectures at Central Baptist (e) (S.B. Pratt), 03/04/1865:2
Forward items worth $2300 to Old Colony Baptist Association, 10/21/1865:1
Two persons baptized, 11/18/1865:2
Ladies Sewing Circle holds meeting, 02/10/1866:2
Increase Abbott's salary to $1200, 02/17/1866:2
Details of improvements to building, 10/05/1867:2
Lesson list for Sabbath School (t), 01/18/1868:2
Lemuel Washburn to lecture, 04/18/1868:2
Washburn lecture had attentive listeners (e) (S.B. Pratt), 04/25/1868:2
Roger describes lecturer Washburn (t), 04/25/1868:2
Rev Abbott resigns post, 10/24/1868:2

Central Cemetery

Monument erected in honor of Ebenezer Nelson, 05/28/1864:2

Central Congregational Church

Request concurrence in calling Mr Walker to service, 11/25/1853:2
Wm. C. Dickinson called to service, 02/24/1854:2
Dickinson to be ordained pastor, 03/31/1854:2
Holds Fast Day services, 04/07/1854:2
Dickinson ordination service highly interesting (e) (Brown), 04/14/1854:2
Hinckley renting pew, 10/05/1855:3
J. Sampson, Jr. selling pew, 12/21/1855:2
Reverend Dickinson answers call in Delaware, 01/25/1856:2
Council reviews Dickinson request for dissolution of relation to church, 02/08/1856:2
Call Rev Thatcher to serve, 02/15/1856:2
Rev Thatcher to preach next Sabbath, 03/07/1856:2
Thatcher accepts call to service, 03/21/1856:2
Thatcher to be installed, 03/28/1856:2
Thatcher installation scheduled, 04/11/1856:2

Central Congregational Church cont.

Thatcher's installation day at Central Congregational (e) (Pratt), 04/18/1856:2
Bond's pew up for auction, 05/02/1856:2
Thatcher admits 36 to congregation, 05/08/1857:2
Ten baptized, 05/15/1857:2
Hinckley selling pew, 05/29/1857:3
To hold picnic at Sampson's Grove, 09/04/1857:2
Preparations being made for picnic, 09/11/1857:2
Some 300 attend Sabbath School Picnic at Sampson's Grove, 09/18/1857:2
Two societies at Four Corners gather in Thanksgiving (e), 11/28/1857:2
Band of Hope meets in chapel, 12/12/1857:2
Gain 48 members in 1857, 01/09/1858:2
Sabbath School surprises A.J. Pickens and James M. Pickens with parties, 02/20/1858:2
Society organized in 1847, 04/10/1858:1
Spiritualism in church again (e) (Pratt), 08/14/1858:2
Thatcher thanks Society for gifts, 07/24/1858:2
Services disturbed by spiritual manifestations, 07/31/1858:2
Thatcher requested to repeat sermon interrupted by spiritual disturbance (e) (Pratt), 07/31/1858:2
Report given at Old Colony Association meeting, 10/16/1858:2
Sabbath school members receive letter from MA S.S. Soc. for O. (I) (Bean), 04/02/1859:1
Choir takes excursion to Assawompsett Lake, 08/20/1859:2
Staples gives attendance report for area churches (t), 09/24/1859:2
Visit Elizabeth Weston bearing gifts, 12/24/1859:2
Haskins finds money in pew, 12/24/1859:2
Attendance record for January 1860, 02/04/1860:2
Thatcher called to preach in Gloucester, 03/01/1860:2
Extend call to Rev Blanchard, 06/16/1860:2
Sabbath School picnic held (e) (Pratt), 08/18/1860:2
Eben' Pinkens selling pew, 12/22/1860:2
Rev Stone accepts call, 04/06/1861:2
March attendance tabulated (t), 04/06/1861:2
Fast Day discourse preached by Harvey Stone, 04/13/1861:1
Rev Stone installation set, 04/13/1861:2
Rev Stone installed, 04/20/1861:2
Missionary meeting held in four sessions, 04/20/1861:2
Baptist and Congregational Sabbath Schools gather for picnic (e), 08/17/1861:2
Contributions made to supply Tract Society publications to troops, 10/05/1861:2
Abiel Wood chosen deacon, 10/26/1861:2
Makes contribution to military Sanitary Committee, 11/09/1861:2
Union meeting held, 11/30/1861:2
To hold Christmas Festival, 12/21/1861:2
Christmas Festival review (e) (S.B. Pratt), 12/28/1861:2
Discourse of Fast Day outlined, 04/12/1862:2
Rev Putnam has performed 776 funerals in 27 years, 05/10/1862:2
Rev Stone donates $100 of salary to parish, 05/17/1862:2
Ladies to hold social entertainment, 10/18/1862:2
Ladies clear $50 at social entertainment, 10/25/1862:2
Attendance record for last five months (t), 02/07/1863:1
Pastor Stone to resign, 03/21/1863:2
Rev Stone granted dismissal, 04/04/1863:2
George Washburn ordination held, 08/01/1863:2
New bell placed in tower, 04/30/1864:2
Rev Eddy of Northampton to preach, 09/17/1864:2
Flowers regularly adorn church, 11/19/1864:2
Overcoming financial difficulties, 03/18/1865:2
Moses Sargent to preach, 07/29/1865:2
Sabbath School makes contributions to library, Lincoln monument, 09/30/1865:2
Pew sale, 11/18/1865:2
Calls S.G. Dodd to service, 02/17/1866:2
Rev Dodd accepts call to service, 04/28/1866:2
May Eve Festival (ad), 04/28/1866:2
Interior being renovated, 06/09/1866:2
Central Congregational Church cont.
Rev S.G. Dodd installed, 06/30/1866:2, 07/14/1866:2
Tinkham will sell or rent pew, 06/22/1867:2
Guest ministers supply pulpit, 09/05/1868:2
I.H. Harlow replaces Ebenezer Pickens as deacon, 09/12/1868:2
Rev Ward preaches, 10/31/1868:2

Central Methodist Church
A. Gardner Washburn to speak, 08/27/1859:2
Donation party held at Fall Brook meeting house, 03/24/1860:2
Sabbath school holds exhibition, 05/12/1860:2
Co. D, Regiment 18 attend services, 07/06/1861:1
Rev Winchester getting converts, 02/07/1863:2
Lease Grove Hall on School St, 03/04/1865:2
Dedications takes place, 03/11/1865:2
Preacher's meeting here, 07/01/1865:2
Rev Farrington preaches here, 07/22/1865:2
Sabbath School enjoys picnic in Sampson's Grove, 09/05/1865:3
To hold Christmas festival, 12/23/1865:2
Christmas Festival a complete success, 12/30/1865:2
Pastor Whidden acknowledges gifts from friends, 03/03/1866:2
Rev Whidden closes labs for church, 03/17/1866:2
History of church in Middleboro, 03/24/1866:2
New Bedford minister speaks, funds raised for library, 07/21/1866:2

Chace, Abbie F.
Wed to John A. Reed, 06/25/1859:3

Chace, Betsey
Widow of David D. dies at age 74, 01/27/1866:2

Chace, Emily M.
Wed to Richard M. Delano, 07/30/1859:3

Chace, E.S.
Wounded at Battle of Fredericksburg, 01/03/1863:1

Chace, Hannah W.
Wed to Thomas F. Dunham, 05/04/1861:2

Chace, Laura A.
North Carver woman dies at age 35, 01/20/1866:2

Chace, Lewis
Heirs petition for real estate of deceased, 04/17/1858:2
Heirs petition for access to estate, 11/14/1857:2
Auction sale, 08/28/1858:2

Chace, Lydia A.
Wed to Geo. W.S. Perry, 12/12/1857:3

Chace, Sarah
Fall River woman dies at age 67, 01/24/1863:2

Chace, Sarah B.
Will in probate, 05/09/1863:3

Chaddock, Calvin
Former pastor of Congregational Society of North Rochester, 04/16/1859:2

Chadwick, Elder
Surprised by friends bearing gifts, 01/21/1860:2

Chadwick, Ellen A.
Wed to Charles A. Hammond, 11/03/1860:3

Chadwick, Martha H.
Wed to Stephen G. Cahoos, 03/21/1856:2

Chadwick, Ophelia D.
Wed to Reuben W. Lawrence, 01/24/1863:2

Chamberlain, Debarah (sic)
Rochester woman dies at age 102, 01/28/1865:2

Chamberlain, Edward
Exhibiting portable fire annihilator, 06/02/1860:2

Chamberlain, Eleanor
Dies at age 62, 03/19/1859:3

Chamberlain, Samuel
Dies at age 72, 06/13/1868:2

Chamberlain, Sarah A.
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 32, 08/06/1864:2

Chamberlain, Sophronia
Wed to Francis Winsor, 12/21/1861:2

Chamberlain, Stephen
Washington man dies after swimming, 07/28/1866:2

Chamberlain, Walter
Injures hand with his knife, 11/14/1863:2
Wed to Isabella T. Reynolds, 12/07/1867:2

Chamberlain, Wm. C.
Wed to Susan M. Magoun, 07/03/1858:3

Chamberlain, Wm. H.
East Bridgewater native dies at age 47, 06/08/1867:2

Chamberlain, Zerviah
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 64, 09/22/1860:2

Chamberlin, Augustus
Wed to Angelina B. Hines, 01/14/1860:2

Champion, William J.
Wed to Elvira H. Gammons, 03/17/1866:2

Champey, Oscar B.
Wed to Julia A. Cushman, 09/12/1863:2

Chandler, Amelia Hicks
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 26, 01/31/1863:2

Chandler, Amelia T.
Wed to Gilbert Rider, 04/04/1856:2

Chandler, Carrie M.
Wed to Francis M. Kingman, 06/30/1866:2

Chandler, Charles F.
Former Middleboro man dies at age 25 in Texas, 11/16/1867:2

Chandler, Charlie
East Bridgewater boy drowns after going through ice, 02/17/1866:2

Chandler, Daniel C.
Wed to Josephine Wade, 03/26/1859:2

Chandler, Harris P.
Wed to Grace Mitchell, 08/26/1865:3

Chandler, Horace P.
Wed to Grace Webster Mitchell, 08/19/1865:2

Chandler, Isaac
Plymouth man dies at age 74, 11/09/1861:2

Chandler, Jacob
Returns home from Texas with son, 06/30/1866:2

Chandler, Job Cole
Wed to Lucy Ann Shurtleff, 07/07/1860:2

Chandler, John B.
Wed to Hannah N. Williams, 05/04/1855:3

Chandler, Joseph F.
Wed to Mary J. Griffith, 10/10/1856:2

Chandler, Josiah
Wed to Hannah L. Cole, 12/09/1865:1

Chandler, Lucy T.
Infant daughter of Samuel B. and Sarah E. dies, 11/04/1865:2

Chandler, Margaret E.
Wed to Benjamin S. Clifton, 11/25/1865:2

Chandler, Marshall M.
Member Co. C, 29th MA dies in 1862, 06/11/1864:1

Chandler, Mary
Wife of Charles H. dies at age 21, 11/16/1867:2

Chandler, Melissa
Wed to Andrew Northur, 12/22/1854:3

Chandler, Nathan
Duxbury man dies at age 60, 08/06/1864:2

Chandler, Nymphus M.
Wed to Hannah Bowker, 05/12/1866:2

Chandler, Sarah M.
Wed to Steteon (sic) Caswell, 11/14/1865:2

Channing, Lydia
Marion girl dies at age 3, 02/16/1861:2

Chapman, Calvin
Asked Lakeville Congregational for dissolution of pastoral relation, 10/23/1857:2
Seventh and present pastor of Lakeville Congregational Church, 06/29/1855:2
Taking short vacation from Lakeville Congregational, 06/19/1857:2
Cholera
No cases nearer than Taunton (e), 08/04/1854:2
The cholera (e) (S.B. Pratt), 04/15/1866:2

Christian, Elizabeth
Wed to Wm. E. Jewell, 10/10/1863:2

Christian Society of Lakeville
Rev. Barrows preaches, baptizes, 07/03/1858:2
Staples gives attendance report for area churches (t), 09/24/1859:2
Propose Fair at Saussaman Hall, 02/16/1861:2
Holds strawberry festival, 06/30/1866:2

Christian, Susan H.
Wed to Geo. W. Folsom, 07/04/1863:2

Christie, Lois
Application for administration of estate, 12/07/1861:2

Chummuck, Andrew
Drowned on Grand Banks, 09/11/1857:2

Church, Benjamin
Local Indian history by E.W. Peirce, 07/06/1867:1
Correspondent takes issue with Peirce's account of battle (l), 07/13/1867:2
Peirce replies to correspondent concerning battle (l), 07/13/1867:2

Church, Betsey K.
Wed to William J. Walsh, 09/15/1860:3

Church, Bradbury
Wed to George McLathlin, 06/04/1859:2

Church, Charles
Former Pembroke man dies at age 95, 11/27/1858:2

Church, Charles H.
Wed to Lizzie White, 06/29/1855:2

Church, David T.
Duxbury soldier killed, 09/13/1862:2

Church, Fanny J.
Wed to Nicholas J. Sherman, 01/15/1859:2

Church, Joseph E.
Wed to Abby K. Pierce, 01/10/1863:2

Church, Meribah
Rochester widow dies at age 66, 07/17/1858:2

Church, Nathan
Fairhaven man dies at age 74, 12/24/1859:2

Church, Walter S.
Wed to Sarah E. Smith, 08/19/1865:2

Churches
(see also Camp Meetings; names of specific churches; Prayer Meetings)
Keeping the Sabbath important (e) (Brown), 06/16/1854:2
Plymouth editor Perkins writes of visit to Middleboro, 10/06/1854:2
History of Carver Congregational Society (e) (Pratt), 12/15/1854:2
Abstract of Middleboro census statistics (e), 10/12/1855:2
Review of 1858 (e), 01/02/1857:2
Traveler did not feel welcome on the Sabbath (l), 06/12/1857:2
Traveler's censure richly deserved (e) (Pratt), 06/12/1857:2
Taunton Conference of churches to hold meeting here, 10/02/1857:2
Unusually full at regular services (e) (Pratt), 04/03/1858:1
Annual salaries of Middleboro clergy listed (t), 04/09/1859:2
New Bedford pastor here looking for place of worship, 05/21/1859:2
Staples gives attendance report for area churches (t), 09/24/1859:2
Gazette solicits person to track local attendance for 1860, 01/07/1860:2
Hyannis newspaper article complimentary to Middleboro, 08/04/1860:2
Observe National Day of Fasting, 01/05/1861:2
Hold Fasts this week, 01/11/1862:2
Union picnic to be held at Assawompsett Lake, 08/22/1863:2
Union picnic held by Sabbath Schools, 08/29/1863:2
Census results for 1865 listed by town (t), 09/23/1865:2
Layman writes of ministerial support (l), 03/17/1866:2
Workman comments on salaries for ministers (l), 03/24/1866:4
Local congregations experiencing several conversions, 05/12/1866:2
Christian conventions (e) (S.B. Pratt), 04/20/1867:2

Chubbuck, Chloé
East Wareham woman dies at age 85, 09/05/1868:2

Chubbuck, Cynthia B.
Wed to Benjamin F. Turner, 09/28/1867:2

Chubbuck, Edwin F.
Wed to Cynthia B. Weeks, 03/14/1863:2

Chubbuck, Ellen F.
Wareham girl dies at age 2, 01/20/1866:2

Chubbuck, Esther
Wed to Wm. Benson, 06/06/1863:2

Chubbuck, Freeman A.
Wed to Fannie E. Hathaway, 01/05/1867:2

Chubbuck, Lizzie W.
Wed to Geo. Carpenter, 12/03/1859:2

Chubbuck, Lydia A.
Wed to Seth Holmes, 03/21/1863:2

Chubbuck, Mary Taylor
Wed to George A. Thomas, 12/29/1860:2

Chubbuck (Mrs) Dresay and cloak making (ad), 10/24/1868:2

Chubbuck (son of Warren)
Dies at age 3, 11/15/1862:2

Chubbuck, Welden
Dies at age 32, 04/14/1860:2
Administrator's account of estate, 11/10/1860:2

Chummuck, Andrew
Drowned on Grand Banks, 09/11/1857:2

Church, Angeline
Hanover woman commits suicide, 03/24/1860:2, 03/31/1860:2
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Churchill, Frederick P.</th>
<th>Plymouth soldier dies, 02/28/1863:2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Churchill, Frederick S.</td>
<td>Wed to Frances A. White, 10/10/1863:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Churchill, Geo.</td>
<td>Wed to Hattie A. Hayward, 10/21/1865:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Churchill, Geo. W.</td>
<td>Insolvent notice, 10/19/1855:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Churchill, Georgiana M.</td>
<td>Wed to Elisha B. Harrington, 03/17/1860:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Churchill, Hannah F.</td>
<td>Wed to Wm. A. Perkins, 10/03/1863:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Churchill, Hiram</td>
<td>Plymouth man dies at age 68, 02/18/1865:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Churchill, Isaah</td>
<td>Body arrives home from the Rappahannock, 01/24/1863:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Churchill, Julia A.</td>
<td>Wed to Jane Hayward, 02/09/1865:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Churchill, Libeaus</td>
<td>Lost dog, 12/09/1853:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>House for sale in Lakeville, 08/08/1856:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Found, valuable hound dog, 06/12/1857:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Churchill, Livonia B.</td>
<td>Wed to Levi Sturdevant, 07/31/1858:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wed to Anna E. Ashley, 06/30/1860:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Churchill, Lizzie T.</td>
<td>Wed to Morton E. Harding, 10/28/1865:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wed to Isaac W. Jackson, 12/31/1864:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Churchill, Mary</td>
<td>Plymouth widow dies at age 74, 08/27/1859:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Plymouth woman dies at age 18, 10/24/1868:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Churchill, Mrs O.H.</td>
<td>Soldier's widow receives gifts from friends, 03/11/1865:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wed to James H. Waterman, 12/07/1855:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wed to Wm. A. Perkins, 10/03/1863:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Churchill, Newton</td>
<td>Wed to Abbie Weeks Boody White, 12/07/1867:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Breaking ground for cottage on Pleasant St, 08/03/1855:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Member of 40th MA dies at Folly Island, 10/03/1863:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Obituary, 10/24/1863:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wed to Sarah Shaw, 12/02/1865:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wed to Asa Wright, 06/23/1866:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Plymouth woman dies at age 33, 09/08/1860:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Plymouth man dies at age 61, 02/24/1866:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Plymouth man dies at age 20, 08/28/1858:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Plymouth soldier dies, 02/28/1863:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Plymouth man dies at age 69, 03/30/1867:2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Churchill, Winslow      | Soldier in hospital, 04/26/1862:2 |
| Churchill, Zadoc        | Plymouth man dies at age 78, 06/12/1858:2 |
|                        | Cigars and Cigarettes (see Tobacco Industry) |
|                        | (see also Barnum, Phineas T.) |
|                        | Inevitably lead to injurious results (e) (Brown), 07/01/1853:2 |
|                        | Laws against circuses should be kept (e) (Brown), 06/09/1854:2 |
|                        | Second circus company applies for license here (e), 06/09/1854:2 |
|                        | S.O. Wheeler bringing Great International Circus to town, 10/03/1863:2 |
|                        | Lent's New York Circus to perform here, 09/14/1867:2 |
|                        | Lent's New York Circus (ad), 09/14/1867:2 |
|                        | Citizenship |
|                        | Rights of naturalized citizens (e) (S.B. Pratt), 02/01/1868:2 |
|                        | Civil War, 1861-1865 |
|                        | (see also Deserter, Military; Draft (military); Massachusetts Volunteer Militia; Reconstruction; Secession; Slavery) |
|                        | National affairs (e) (Pratt), 03/16/1861:2 |
|                        | Fort Sumter (e) (Pratt), 04/13/1861:2 |
|                        | Two or three Middleboro men in Southern ranks, 04/13/1861:2 |
|                        | Baptism in blood (e) (Pratt), 04/20/1861:2 |
|                        | Multitudes see friends off to war (e) (Pratt), 04/20/1861:2 |
|                        | Patriotic Union meeting held here (e) (Pratt), 04/27/1861:2 |
|                        | Shall we have a long war? (e) (Pratt), 05/04/1861:2 |
|                        | South receives news of military gathering with wonder (e) (Pratt), 05/11/1861:2 |
|                        | Captain Harlow, Lieut. Loring and 23 Middleboro residents at Fort Monroe, 05/11/1861:2 |
|                        | Rev Washburn preaches in Central Congregational on the present war (e) (Pratt), 05/18/1861:2 |
|                        | Traveling editorial No. I, from Philadelphia (e) (S.B. Pratt), 05/18/1861:2 |
|                        | General Peice's activities since war commenced (e), 05/25/1861:2 |
|                        | Massachusetts has taken the lead in this epoch (l) (W.L.M.), 06/08/1861:2 |
|                        | Sixth Maine Regiment passes through Middleboro, 07/20/1861:2 |
|                        | Cause of the disastrous stampede of federal troops (e), 07/27/1861:2 |
|                        | Resurgamus by W.L.M., 07/27/1861:2 |
|                        | Elements of weakness in the Union army (e) (Pratt), 08/03/1861:1 |
|                        | Our armies; a critical week in a military view (e) (Pratt), 08/24/1861:2 |
|                        | Claims of casualties in recent battles (e) (Pratt), 08/24/1861:2 |
|                        | Editor Pratt visits Camp Brigham and the 18th Regiment (e), 08/24/1861:2 |
|                        | How goes the contest? (e) (S.B. Pratt), 09/07/1861:2 |
|                        | To Arms! by W.S.M., 09/07/1861:2 |
|                        | The state of affairs (e) (S.B. Pratt), 10/05/1861:2 |
|                        | Passing events (e) (S.B. Pratt), 11/02/1861:2 |
|                        | Editor S.B. Pratt travels to the seat of war, Hall's Hill, VA (e), 11/09/1861:2 |
|                        | Complete success of naval expedition to SC (e) (S.B. Pratt), 11/16/1861:2 |
|                        | War news (e) (S.B. Pratt), 11/30/1861:2 |
|                        | Power of rebellion on the decline (e) (S.B. Pratt), 12/07/1861:2 |
|                        | What's the news (e) (S.B. Pratt), 01/25/1862:2 |
|                        | War news discouraging (e) (S.B. Pratt), 02/01/1862:2 |
|                        | We want a leader (e) (S.B. Pratt), 02/15/1862:2 |
|                        | Invincible armada, our gallant navy, their late victories (e) (S.B. Pratt), 02/24/1862:2 |
|                        | A week of thrilling interest (e) (S.B. Pratt), 03/15/1862:2 |
|                        | Let God take over for lawmakers (l), 04/20/1861:2 |
|                        | The state of affairs (e) (S.B. Pratt), 05/18/1861:2 |
|                        | Pass events (e) (S.B. Pratt), 11/02/1861:2 |
|                        | Editor S.B. Pratt travels to the seat of war, Hall's Hill, VA (e), 11/09/1861:2 |
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Who are the traitors? (e) (W), 08/02/1862:2
Position of affairs (e) (S.B. Pratt), 09/13/1862:2
Events of the week (e) (S.B. Pratt), 12/06/1862:2
Summary of the week (e) (S.B. Pratt), 01/10/1863:2
The future - What it has in store for us (e) (S.B. Pratt), 01/17/1863:2
Summary of the week (e) (S.B. Pratt), 01/24/1863:2, 01/31/1863:2
S. Ellis in possession of saddle, bridle, holsters and valise taken from rebel guerrilla, 01/31/1863:2

The History of the Civil War in America by J.C. Abbott (review) (S.B. Pratt), 02/07/1863:2
Summary of the week (e) (S.B. Pratt), 02/07/1863:2, 02/14/1863:2
Old papers for soldiers (e) (S.B. Pratt), 03/07/1863:1
What will returned soldiers be like? (e), 03/14/1863:1

About $100 raised for volunteers at grand exhibition, 06/29/1861:2
Grand entertainment to benefit war volunteers (ad), 06/21/1861:2

Write to the soldiers (e) (S.B. Pratt), 09/14/1861:2

Two public exhibitions to benefit our volunteers, 05/11/1861:2
Ladies of Middleboro form "Needle Company", 05/11/1861:2
Town raises $7,000 for soldiers, 05/11/1861:2
Middleboro ladies to sew patriotically, 05/25/1861:2
Ladies meet to sew, hear speeches, 06/01/1861:2
Grand entertainment to benefit war volunteers, 06/21/1861:2
Grand entertainment to benefit war volunteers (ad), 06/21/1861:2
About $100 raised for volunteers at grand exhibition, 06/29/1861:2
Write to the soldiers (e) (S.B. Pratt), 09/14/1861:2
Ladies called to provide hospital supplies, 10/12/1861:2

Lakeville Congregational contributes aid to supply soldiers with reading material, 10/26/1861:2

Ladies of Middleboro make contribution to military Sanitary Committee, 11/09/1861:2
Middleboro ladies make contribution to military Sanitary Committee, 11/09/1861:2

Cape Ann ladies make army pants, 03/21/1863:2, 03/28/1863:2
Company D, 18th MA receives letters from Middleboro, 08/09/1862:2

Misses Jenks and Robinson offering shares in quilt for a soldier, 12/14/1863:2
Lakeville ladies to conduct fair for benefit of soldiers, 03/04/1865:2
Sanitary Fair in Lakeville (ad), 03/04/1865:2
Lakeville Ladies Fair benefits soldiers, 03/11/1865:2
Lakeville Sanitary Fair raises $289.08, 03/18/1865:2

Civil War, 1861-1865 - Correspondence

W. writes of peace (I), 12/22/1860:1
Oliver Bryant writes to fellow Adelphic Union members and Gazette editor (I), 04/20/1861:2
O.E.B. writes from Fort Monroe (I), 05/04/1861:1
Thomas Morton Jr. writes from Fort Monroe (I), 05/04/1861:1
Ebenezer Shaw writes from Fort Monroe (I), 05/04/1861:1
D.F. Wood writes from Fort Monroe (I), 05/04/1861:1
O.E.B. writes from Fort Monroe (I), 05/11/1861:2
E.W. Peirce writes from camp at Annapolis (I), 05/11/1861:2
D.F. Wood writes from Fort Monroe (I), 05/18/1861:2
Correspondent writes from Fort Monroe (I), 05/25/1861:1
Letter from Fort Monroe (I), 05/25/1861:2

Civil War, 1861-1865 - African Americans

Editor S.B. Pratt visits 55th MA in Readsville (e), 07/11/1863:2
Middleboro relieved in draft by credit of 13 colored men, 11/12/1864:2
Donations for freedman can be left at Doane's, 12/24/1864:2
The freedmen's bulwark (e) (S.B. Pratt), 08/05/1865:2

Civil War, 1861-1865 - Campaigns

Campaign in Virginia (e) (S.B. Pratt), 12/27/1862:2

Civil War, 1861-1865 - Civilian Relief

Account of battles involving E.W. Peirce at Little and Big Bethel (I), 06/15/1861:2
E.W. Peirce writes to Boston Journal about Big Bethel affair (I), 06/21/1861:1
Colonel Allen gives account of Big Bethel affair (I), 06/21/1861:1
General Peirce sends fact of unfortunate Battle of Great Bethel (I), 06/21/1861:2
Editor Pratt interviews men who were at battle of Big Bethel (e), 08/03/1861:1

The siege of Yorktown (e) (S.B. Pratt), 04/12/1862:2

INDEX:
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Mr. Eliot's re-organization bill (e) (S.B. Pratt), 02/16/1867:2
Town meeting votes to raise money for Civil War memorial, 03/10/1866:2

Ladies of Middleboro propose sending Christmas dinner to Capt. Thomas' Co. in Washington, 12/14/1861:2
Lakeville raises more than $40 for Sanitary Commission, 12/14/1861:2
Company D, 18th MA receives letters from Middleboro, 08/09/1862:2
Soldiers Aid Society receives letter from hospital at Harper's Ferry (I), 03/21/1863:1

Misses Jenks and Robinson offering shares in quilt for a soldier, 12/19/1863:2
Lakeville ladies to conduct fair for benefit of soldiers, 03/04/1865:2
Sanitary Fair in Lakeville (ad), 03/04/1865:2
Lakeville Ladies Fair benefits soldiers, 03/11/1865:2
Lakeville Sanitary Fair raises $289.08, 03/18/1865:2

Civil War, 1861-1865 - Correspondence

W. writes of peace (I), 12/22/1860:1
Oliver Bryant writes to fellow Adelphic Union members and Gazette editor (I), 04/20/1861:2
O.E.B. writes from Fort Monroe (I), 05/04/1861:1
Thomas Morton Jr. writes from Fort Monroe (I), 05/04/1861:1
Ebenezer Shaw writes from Fort Monroe (I), 05/04/1861:1
D.F. Wood writes from Fort Monroe (I), 05/04/1861:1
O.E.B. writes from Fort Monroe (I), 05/11/1861:2
E.W. Peirce writes from camp at Annapolis (I), 05/11/1861:2
D.F. Wood writes from Fort Monroe (I), 05/18/1861:2
Correspondent writes from Fort Monroe (I), 05/25/1861:1
Letter from Fort Monroe (I), 05/25/1861:2
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Oliver Bryant writes from Fort Monroe, Va (l), 06/29/1861:

D.F.W. writes from Fort Monroe, Va (l), 06/29/1861;

D.F.W. writes of 4th Reg. at Fort Monroe (l), 06/08/1861:

Oliver Bryant writes from Fort Monroe (l), 06/15/1861:

E.W. Peirce writes to Boston Journal about Big Bethel affair, 06/21/1861:

Colonel Allen gives account of Big Bethel affair, 06/21/1861:

Oliver Bryant writes from Fort Monroe (l), 06/21/1861:

General Peirce sends fact of unfortunate Battle of Great Bethel (l), 06/21/1861:

D.F.W. writes from Camp Butler, Newport News, Va (l), 06/29/1861:

Oliver Bryant writes from Fort Monroe (l), 06/29/1861, 07/06/1861:

Correspondent writes from Camp Greble (l), 07/13/1861:

D.F.W. writes from Camp Butler, Newport News (l), 07/13/1861:

X. writes from Fort Warren (l), 07/13/1861:

Oliver Bryant writes from Fort Greble, Hampton, Va (l), 07/27/1861:

Walter Scott writes from Camp Old Colony, Washington (l), 07/27/1861:

Army correspondent Walter Scott writes from Camp Old Colony, Washington (l), 07/27/1861:

G.S.W. writes from Kalorama (l), 08/10/1861:

G.S.W. writes from Kalamara, Md (l), 08/17/1861:

Officers in the Armies (l), (N. Morton), 08/17/1861:

Correspondent interviews intelligent Southerner, (l), 08/24/1861:

G.S.W. writes from Brightwood, Va (l), 08/24/1861:

11/09/1861:

Plympton correspondent Topsy passes on letter from soldier (l), 02/01/1862:

Corporal Graham writes from Camp Barns (l), 02/01/1862:

Corporal Graham writes from Hall's Hill (l), 02/22/1862:

Corporal J.H. Graham writes from Hall's Hill (l), 02/22/1862:

Corporal J.H. Graham writes from Fairfax and Camp California (l), 03/29/1862:

G.S.W. writes from Camp Brightwood (l), 03/29/1862:

Corporal J.H. Graham writes from Brown's Ferry, 04/15/1862:

H.O. Thomas writes of Co. D, 18th MA (l), 04/19/1862:

G.S.W. writes of 7th MA (l), 04/19/1862:

Corporal H.J. Graham writes from near Yorktown, Va (l), 04/26/1862:

Springfield Republican army correspondent Browne on furlough (l), 04/04/1863:

Crawford writes from Camp Meigs, Readville, MA (l), 04/09/1864:

Five weeks at the South (e) (S.B. Pratt), 04/09/1864:

H.O. Thomas starting up correspondence from 18th MA again (l), 04/16/1864:

Crawford writes from Camp Meigs, Readville, MA (l), 04/16/1864:

Five weeks at the South (e) (S.B. Pratt), 04/23/1864:

Five weeks at the South. No. 3 (m) (e) (S.B. Pratt), 05/07/1864:

Ransom Pratt sends statistics on freedmen in NC (l), 05/28/1864:

North Carolina correspondent writes of contrabands in council, 07/02/1864:

W. writes of 5th MA from near Baltimore (l), 08/06/1864:

C.A.W. writes of 5th MA near Baltimore (l), 08/13/1864:

W. writes of 5th MA from near Baltimore (l), 08/20/1864:

C.A.W. writes of 5th MA from near Baltimore and Fort McHenry (l), 09/03/1864:

W. writes of 5th MA from near Baltimore (l), 09/10/1864:

C.A.W. writes from Fort Federal Hill (l), 09/24/1864:

W. writes from Fort Federal Hill (l), 10/01/1864:

C.A.W. writes from Fort Federal Hill (l), 10/08/1864:

11/05/1864:

W. writes from Fort Federal Hill, MD (l), 11/19/1864:

Carpenter writes of military execution at Harper's Ferry (l), 03/18/1865:

Civil War, 1861-1865 – Correspondence cont.

Christian Commission delegate Carpenter writes from West Virginia (l), 07/08/1865:

Civil War, 1861-1865 – Economic Aspects

Editor Pratt requests explanation of how money to be spent for troops (e), 05/25/1861:

Editor S.B. Pratt discusses cheap cotton and free labor (e), 10/19/1861:

The financial question (e) (S.B. Pratt), 04/11/1863:

Civil War, 1861-1865 - Medical Care

Hospital Transports, 08/22/1863:

Civil War, 1861-1865 - Personal Narratives

(see also Thomas, H.O.)

Nineteen letters received from area soldiers, 04/27/1861:

Southworth Loring writes from Fort Monroe (l), 05/04/1861:

Southworth Loring writes to Mr Sylvester from Fort Monroe (l), 06/01/1861:

Former Middleboro woman writes from Virginia to friends here (l), 08/24/1861:

Prof Jenkins receives letter from Daniel O'Connell of Arlington Mills, VA (l), 08/31/1861:

Excerpt of letter from near Harper's Ferry (l) (C.G. Tinkham), 09/07/1861:

Barreets, of 18th MA band, writes from Washington (l), 09/07/1861:

Thirty-four letters received from 18th MA, 09/07/1861:

Soldier, Lowell Maxham, writes from Camp Brightwood, Washington (l), 09/07/1861:

War journal of Henry D. Whitcomb, Fort Cochran, Aug-Sep, 1861, 09/28/1861:

Extract from a letter from a fellow townsman abroad, 10/05/1861:

Letter from member of Co. D (l) (C.E. Hunt), 12/07/1861:

Ransom Pratt writes of Burnside's expedition (l), 01/11/1862:

Chas. Gibbs writes of 19th MA at Muddy Branch, MD (l), 01/11/1862:

Albion writes from Camp Barnes, MD (l), 01/18/1862:

Musician Cornish writes of journey to Washington (l), 01/18/1862:

Quartermaster's clerk Morton writes from Fort Warren (l), 01/25/1862:

Chas. Gibbs writes of 19th MA at Muddy Branch, MD (l), 02/01/1862:

Marcus Soule writes of 18th MA at Hall's Hill, VA (l), 02/15/1862:

Yarmouth man writes of 18th MA at Hall's Hill, VA (l), 02/15/1862:

Resolutions of Squad 2d, Co. D, 18th MA upon death of Samuel Mellin, 02/29/1862:

R.D.P. writes of Burnside's expedition (l), 02/29/1862:

James Churchill writes from Fort Donelson after being wounded, 03/08/1862:

Soldier Marcus Soule writes from Hall's Hill, VA (l), 03/15/1862:

Excerpt from C.G. Tinkham letter (l), 03/15/1862:

H. of Co. C writes from Camp Warren (l), 03/29/1862:

H.E. writes from gunboat Kennebec on Mississippi River (l), 05/03/1862:

Correspondent writes from gunboat Kennebec on Mississippi River (l), 05/24/1862:

Preston Soule writes letter from Hall's Hill, VA (l), 05/31/1862:

Nephew John writes to uncle in Baltimore (l), 06/07/1862:

Letters from secession soldier published (l), 06/14/1862:

T.E. writes from gunboat Kennebec off Baton Rouge (l), 06/21/1862:

Soldier of 18th MA, Reland Barrows, writes from Washington (l), 07/05/1862:

H.E.T. writes from gunboat Kennebec on Mississippi River (l), 09/06/1862:

Rev Perkins receives letter from brother in 2nd NH (l), 09/20/1862:

Soldier E. writes of defense of Cincinnati (l), 10/25/1862:

H.O. Thomas writes of soldier using his name fraudulently (l), 11/01/1862:

Crawford writes of 3rd MA from camp near New Bern, NC (l), 11/08/1862:

Camp Joe Hooker soldier writes of camp notes (l), 11/08/1862:
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Civil War, 1861-1865 - Poetry

Correspondent W. writes of peace (l), 12/22/1860:1

To Arms! by Miles, 05/25/1861:1

A Patriotic War Song by Bemis, 09/28/1861:1

Air-The girl I left behind me To The Brave 18th Regiment, 11/09/1861:1

Christmas Present to a Mass. Volunteer, 12/21/1861:2

The Southern Rebellion by Bemis, 02/15/1862:1

Lines Addressed to a Volunteer in M.V. by Bemis, 03/22/1862:1

Great Victory!!! by Bemis, 07/12/1862:2

The Parting by R. Thayer, 08/23/1862:2

Private at Camp Joe Hooker pens lines, 10/11/1862:2

To the Boys at Camp Joe Hooker by Emma E. Brewster, 10/25/1862:2

To the Fourth Regiment by Ada A. Brewster, 10/25/1862:2

Attention! Company I by Lizzie E. Brewster, 11/01/1862:1

Attention! Company I, 11/01/1862:1

The Irish-American's Song by Charles F. Donnelly, 11/01/1862:2

A Mother's Prayer for Her Son in Battle by G.T. Sproat, 11/15/1862:1

Glory to God for the Brave by Chas. F. Donnelly, 11/22/1862:1

To Company A, 4th Regt. by M.E.J. Hurd, 11/22/1862:1

The Pembroke Boys by Sarah Jane, 11/29/1862:1

Respectfully dedicated to O.I.C., Co. D, 4th MA, 11/29/1862:1

Song for the Gallant 4th VM by Bemis, 12/20/1862:1

Scorning the Flag by G.T. Sproat, 02/07/1863:1

Lines written upon death of three Stringer brothers by John Maxim, 04/11/1863:3

Lines composed upon death of sons of John Oldham by J. Maxim, 06/13/1863:2

Our Country by Christopher Crosstrees, 07/04/1863:1

Lines written upon death of Henry O. Titus, 07/04/1863:4

The Draft by Christopher Crosstrees, 07/25/1863:1

The Conscript by Christopher Crosstrees, 08/15/1863:1

Our Youngest Brother by Gano., 11/21/1863:1

Lines dedicated to ladies of the Soldiers Aid Society this town by Gano., 05/14/1864:1

The Martyrs of Shiloh by G.T. Sproat, 07/09/1864:1

The 18th Regiment by Edwin Pierce, 11/26/1864:1

The Heroes of 1864 by G.T. Sproat, 01/21/1865:1

Civil War, 1861-1865 - Prisoners and Prisons

Prisoner Reuben Harlow writes to Prof Jenks (l), 11/23/1861:2

Reuben Harlow released, 02/29/1862:2

One hundred Secesh pass through Middleboro, 07/12/1862:2

Civil War, 1861-1865 - Prisoners and Prisons cont.

Rebels take John Haskell, Wm. Brightman, Charles Hunt and J. Cushman, 07/19/1862:2

Hunt and Cushman released, 08/16/1862:2

Account of Hunt, Cushman, Brightman and Haskell experiences, 08/23/1862:1

U.S. government proposes camp here, 12/06/1862:1

Camp Joe Hooker to be used as camp for paroled prisoners, 12/13/1862:2

Ahrends writes of Brightman's death in POW camp (l), 01/03/1863:1

Goss taken prisoner in July, paroled, 01/10/1863:2

John W. King exchanged, 01/17/1863:2

Henry Warren captured, 04/25/1863:2

Henry Clapp taken from steamer Diana, 05/16/1863:2

Men of 4th MA paroled; Lt Sampson still being held, 07/25/1863:2

Benn. Tinkham taken in Louisiana, 08/01/1863:2

Members of 4th MA in enemy hands, 08/29/1863:2

Detainees from 4th MA released, coming home, 09/12/1863:2

J.B. Sampson and J.M. Sampson in rebel hands, 12/12/1863:2

Letter received from James M. Sampson in Texas, 12/19/1863:2

Jairus Shaw of 1st Cavalry taken, 05/21/1864:2

James Sampson exchanged, 08/06/1864:2

Letter from prisoner of war E.P. Grover to friends in Easton (l), 10/29/1864:1

Finally hear from Warren Goss (l), 11/26/1864:2

Goss released from prison, must remain in South Carolina, 12/17/1864:2

Jos. Harlow reported wounded and captive, 01/14/1865:2

Albert Eddy returns to Middleboro, 01/14/1865:2

Geo. Washburn reported dead, 03/22/1865:1

Finally hear from prisoner of war E.P. Grover to friends in Easton (l), 10/29/1864:1

Goss to lecture on experiences at Andersonville, 02/10/1866:2

Civil War, 1861-1865 - Regimental Histories (see Massachusetts Volunteer Militia - Eleventh Regiment; Massachusetts Volunteer Militia - Fifteenth Massachusetts Volunteer Militia - Fourth Regiment; Massachusetts Volunteer Militia - Third Regiment)

Civil War, 1861-1865 - Registers

Third and Fourth Regiment Light Infantry rosters listed; praise from area newspapers (e) (Pratt), 08/10/1855:2

Have enlisted for three years; list of officers and men with ages, businesses and residences, 06/29/1861:2

Previously published list uses star to indicate marriage, 07/06/1861:1

Officers and privates listed with ages, occupations and residences, 08/24/1861:2

Chaplains listed by denomination, 11/02/1861:1

Numbers of soldiers from Plymouth County by town (t), 02/08/1862:2

Number of Middleboro enlisted incorrect, actually 125, 02/15/1862:2

Middleboro enlisted men listed by unit, 02/15/1862:2

Second Regiment roll of honor, 04/26/1862:1

Roll of Honor, 2nd, 3rd, 4th Regiments, 04/26/1862:1

Middleboro roll includes 452 names, 08/09/1862:2

Middleboro men enrolled 703, in service 198, 08/23/1862:2

Middleboro has 215 in the field, Lakeville 1, 08/30/1862:2

More than 60 from Middleboro enlist for nine months service, 08/30/1862:2

Corrected list of Middleboro and Lakeville nine month men, 09/13/1862:2

Offical numbers of Plymouth County soldiers in service by town (t), 11/22/1862:2

List of Middleboro, Lakeville men who reported previous to 8/13, 08/22/1863:2

Enrollment list for 10th sub-district, comprising Middleboro, Lakeville, Freetown (t), 02/15/1863:1
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Civil War, 1861-1865 – Registers cont.
Enrollment list corrected (t), 12/19/1863:2

Civil War, 1861-1865 - Veterans
Vote to march in 4th of July parade, 07/01/1865:2
Literary and Dramatic exhibition benefits soldiers library, 03/10/1866:2
Citizens agitating for stone tablets commemorating Civil War veterans, 03/17/1866:2
Citizens agitating for building of memorial, 04/21/1866:2
Disabled soldiers, sailors eligible for aid, 06/09/1866:2
Dr Asa Millet appointed to examine aid claimants, 06/23/1866:1
Soldier's monuments (e) (N.B.), 07/07/1866:2
State aid paid applicants whose claims allowed by selectmen, 07/14/1866:2
Sixty applicants for state aid in Middleboro, 07/21/1866:2
New bounty announced, 08/11/1866:2
Equalization of bounties (e) (S.B. Pratt), 05/04/1867:2
National asylum for disabled volunteer soldiers (e) (S.B. Pratt), 06/15/1867:2

Clapp, Abisha T.
Accepting Gazette subscriptions (e) (Brown), 12/02/1853:2
Auction sale of wood and timber, 10/29/1864:2

Clapp, Abishai T.
Estate to be settled, 12/01/1854:3

Clapp, Adam
Wed to Mary Ann Coots, 11/28/1863:2

Clapp, A.L.
South Middleboro man manufactures 150,000 cigars a year, 02/05/1859:2

Clapp, Alden
Dies at age 63, 10/15/1859:2
Administrator's sale, 05/09/1863:3

Clapp, Amelia
Daughter of Isaac and Susan dies at age 3, 10/30/1857:2

Clapp, Asa
Wed to Sarah S. Briggs, 07/09/1859:2

Clapp, Barnabas
Buys herring privilege at Assawompsett Brook in 1813, 08/27/1859:4

Clapp, Barney
Lakeville man dies at age 70, 09/19/1868:2

Clapp, Betsey
Widow of Alden dies at age 65, 05/02/1863:2

Clapp Brothers
Fire at spool factory, total loss, 10/22/1859:2

Clapp, Chas. C.
Pembroke soldier dies in New Orleans, 08/15/1863:2

Clapp, Chloe
Dies at age 76, 09/26/1863:2

Clapp, D. Seely
Wed to Helen E. Williams, 12/28/1867:2

Clapp, Darius B.
Missing since Battle of Fredericksburg, 01/10/1863:1

Clapp, David
Badly injured in fall from Caleb Hall's barn, 08/06/1859:2

Clapp, David G.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1857:2, 10/09/1858:2

Clapp, Deborah F.
Delivers first in Titicut lecture series, 12/17/1864:2

Clapp, Edwin
Delivers second lecture on "Our Mother Tongue", 12/31/1864:2

Clapp, E.L.
Delivers second lecture on "Our Mother Tongue", 12/31/1864:2

Clapp, Elisha
Wed to Emily R. Bennet, 12/21/1855:2

Clapp, Elisha, Jr.
Middleboro representative to General Court 1830, 08/20/1859:1

Clapp, Elizabeth
Middleboro representative to General Court 1830, 08/20/1859:1

Clapp, Ellen
Wed to Theodore Cushing, 05/22/1858:2

Clapp, Elvira L.
Wed to Charles E. Jenney, 03/03/1860:2

Clapp, Eunice
Oldest county resident in 1856 dies at age 89, 01/23/1857:1
North Rochester woman dies at age 58, 03/05/1859:2

Clapp, Fanny
Mattapoisett widow dies, 10/31/1863:2

Clapp, Frances
Daughter of Sylvester and Rosela dies at age 17, 09/22/1860:2
Obituary, 10/06/1860:2

Clapp, Francis W.
Son of Sylvester and Rosela dies at age 20, 05/28/1859:2

Clapp, Harvey C.
Sharon man dies at age 25, 06/27/1856:2

Clapp, Henry
Enlists in Navy, 07/12/1862:2
Taken prisoner on board Diana, 05/16/1863:2

Clapp, Mary E.
Wed to Geo. C. Wiswell, 05/19/1866:2

Clapp, Nellie
Daughter of S. dies at age 24, 03/19/1859:3

Clapp, Rodney D.
Maine man dies at age 24, 09/21/1855:2

Clapp, R. C.
Sons of Temperance adopt resolution upon death of, 10/13/1860:1
Peirce Academy alumnus dies, 08/10/1861:2

Clapp, Rosa Carlton
Daughter of Sylvester and Rozella dies at age 17, 09/22/1860:2
Obituary, 10/06/1860:2

Clapp, Rosella
Wife of Rev S. dies at age 59, 07/23/1864:2

Clapp, S.
Reverend's servant girl arrested for New Bedford theft, 02/19/1859:2

Clapp, Sylvester
Erecting new cottage house on Wareham St, 06/12/1857:2

Clapp, William B.
Rochester man dies at age 25, 05/19/1860:2

Clare, Wm. H.
Wed to Emeline B. Ricketson, 04/07/1866:2

Clark & King
Co-partnership notice, 04/09/1859:2
Ansel Clark new partner; now Clark, King & Co., 05/07/1859:2

Clark & Richmond
Open new shoe store in American Building, 10/17/1856:2
Boots and shoes (ad), 10/17/1856:2
Partnership dissolution, 11/07/1856:2

Clark, Abby Moore
Mattapoisett girl dies at age 6, 04/09/1864:2, 04/16/1864:2

Clark, Abigail
Wife of Adnah dies at age 44, 05/16/1863:2

Clark, Abisha
Cutting ship timbers for New Bedford vessel, 12/22/1860:2

Clark, Abigail
Wife of Adnah dies at age 44, 05/16/1863:2
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Clark, Freddie Earl
Son of Saml W. and Charity H. dies at age 4, 04/21/1866:2

Clark, Hannah
Wife of Richard dies at age 70, 06/12/1857:3
Former Middleboro woman dies at age 68, 05/19/1860:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/01/1864:2

Clark, Hannah L.
Wed to George H. Jenks, 01/09/1857:2

Clark, Hannah S.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1856:2

Clark, Harrison
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/19/1861:2
Dies at age 62, 02/22/1868:2

Clark, Hattie Elizabeth
Mattapoisett girl dies at age 8, 04/16/1864:2

Clark, Hiram
Wed to Eliza Davenport, 01/12/1861:2

Clark, Hooper & Co.
Move business near Congregational Church in North Middleboro, 08/01/1856:2
Grocers, shoe manufacturers, 08/08/1856:2
Partnership dissolution, 01/09/1857:3

Clark, Ira
Captain Middleboro and Rochester Militia Companies 1823-31, 10/01/1859:1

Clark, Isaac
(see also Clark & King; Clark, King & Co.; I. & A. Clark; Isaac Clark & Co.)
Ice (ad), 05/16/1856:2
Freight train backs into his horses at depot, 10/24/1856:2
Cow gives birth to triplets, 03/05/1859:2
Buys out meat market, 12/03/1859:2
Returns from California, 01/10/1863:2
Butcher (ad), 10/17/1863:2
Constable Clark destroying unlicensed dogs, 08/13/1864:2
Acknowledges kindness of friends, 09/17/1864:2
Hams cured (ad), 11/11/1865:2
Injured in fall from loft, 12/16/1865:2
Doing quite a business curing hams, 03/09/1867:2
Hams cured (ad), 10/19/1867:2
Catches Thanksgiving greased pig, 11/30/1867:2

Clark, James G.
Musician to perform at American Hall, 10/05/1855:2

Clark, Jane A.
Wed to Charles H. Ryder, 12/20/1862:2

Clark, John C.
Plymouth native dies at age 55, 01/12/1861:2

Clark, John H.
Rochester man dies at age 70, 03/02/1867:2

Clark, John H.A.
Wed to Julia A. Nye, 01/07/1865:2

Clark, John S.
Mattapoisett boy dies at age 1, 10/14/1865:2

Clark, Johnnie Stillman
Mattapoisett boy dies at age 1, 10/21/1865:2

Clark, Jos.
Tree struck by lightning, 07/28/1866:2

Clark, Joseph
Grows beet weighing 9 lb., 11/11/1852:3
Must kill oxen after tongue wounded, 06/09/1854:2
Diseased horse recovers, 03/14/1856:2
Owns land on which original Morton house stood, 10/23/1857:2
Buys herring privilege at Old Stone Ware in 1798, 02/26/1859:2, 03/05/1859:1
Buys herring privilege at Slitting Mill in 1803-04, 08/20/1859:1

Clark, Joseph H.
Wed to Mary Sophia Gorham, 05/22/1858:2
Plympton man dies at age 25, 12/08/1860:2

Clark, Julia A.
Wed to Ira Leland, 01/09/1858:2
Wed to Israel H. Dunham, 12/10/1864:2

Clark, King & Co.
Clark & King take on new partner, new name, 05/07/1859:2
Remove spool manufactory to furnace buildings, 05/21/1859:2
Partnership dissolution, 05/28/1859:2

Clark, Louisa
Wife of Artemas E. dies at age 53, 05/15/1858:2
Will in probate, 06/05/1858:2
Executor's notice, 08/07/1858:2

Clark, Lucy
Dies at age 71, 05/01/1858:2

Clark, Lucy T.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/15/1859:1

Clark, Lydia
Marion woman dies at age 70, 06/01/1867:2

Clark, Maltiah R.
Wed to Maria H. Shaw, 07/27/1861:2

Clark, Mary
Wed to Silvanus Sturtevant, 08/31/1855:2
Former Middleboro woman dies at age 42, 06/11/1859:2

Clark, Mary B.
Wed to James M. Alden, 02/16/1855:2

Clark, Mary Meigs
Mattapoisett girl dies at age 3, 04/16/1864:2

Clark, Mary Osburn
Wed to George B. Thomas, 10/11/1862:2

Clark, Mary R.
Wed to John K. Robinson, 10/13/1860:2

Clark, Mary W.
Mattapoisett woman dies at age 17, 08/29/1863:2

Clark, Minnie Louise
Daughter of Joseph H. and Mary S. dies in Mattapoisett, 09/05/1865:2

Clark (Mr)
Storing ice at Namasket Village, 02/13/1857:2

Clark, Mrs E.C.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/19/1855:1

Clark, Mrs H.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1861:2

Clark, Nancy M.
Wed to Cyrus P. Reed, 07/20/1855:2

Clark, Nathan
Wed to L. Sampson Homer, 11/23/1861:2
Rochester man dies at age 94, 07/14/1866:2

Clark, Nathaniel T.
Wed to Maria A. Pratt, 11/30/1867:2

Clark, Nathl.
Mattapoisett man dies at age 67, 05/30/1863:2

Clark, Nellie E.
Wed to Job M. Staples, 01/12/1867:2

Clark, Noah
Selling farm, 03/17/1854:2

Clark, Olive W.
Wed to Jonathan B. Perkins, Jr., 01/07/1860:2

Clark, P. Otis
Wed to Mary P. Day, 11/05/1859:2

Clark, patience C.
Widow of Abishia T. dies at age 76, 05/23/1868:2
Will in probate, 06/27/1868:2

Clark, Peleg B.
Rochester man dies at age 74, 03/02/1867:2

Clark, Presbury
Rochester man dies at age 81, 02/13/1858:3

Clark, Ransom
Dies at age 68, 12/22/1854:3

Clark, Rebecca F.
Wed to Edwin C. Dorrance, 10/31/1868:2
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Clark, Richard  
Bridgewater man dies at age 81, 05/30/1863:2  
Administrator petitions to sell real estate, 12/17/1864:3  
Administrator's account of estate, 03/31/1866:3

Clark, Robert  
Opens store in Titicut, 07/17/1858:2  
Titicut store fire suppressed after strenuous efforts, 10/05/1861:2  
Requests settlement of debts, 12/14/1861:2  
Sells Titicut business, moves to Franklin, 10/21/1865:2

Clark, Rolinda A.  
Halifax woman dies at age 17, 11/04/1865:2

Clark, Rolinda Augusta  
Halifax woman dies at age 17, 10/21/1865:2

Clark, R.S.  
(see Clark & Richmond)

Clark, Sam'l  
Files complaint against young man catching pickerel through ice, 01/21/1865:2

Clark, Samuel  
Wed to Mary Abby Jenkins, 10/07/1852:3  
Once spent evening here with noted Americans, 10/30/1857:2  
Town representative in 1780, 03/06/1858:2

Clark, Sarah B.  
Wife of John dies at age 65, 09/21/1855:2  
Hanover woman dies at age 31, 05/02/1863:2

Clark, Sarah E.  
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/19/1855:1

Clark, Simeon C.  
Former Middleboro man does well employed by Cape Cod Railroad, 02/04/1860:2

Clark, Stella  
Halifax woman dies at age 19, 12/25/1858:3

Clark, Stephen  
Plymouth soldier dies at Algiers, 08/15/1863:2

Clark, Stephen C.  
Lakeville man dies, foul play possible, 03/16/1855:2  
Lakeville man dies at age 29, 03/16/1855:2  
Foul play confirmed, 03/30/1855:2

Clark, Susan B.  
Aknowledges kindness of friends, 09/17/1864:2

Clark, Susan C.  
Wed to Darius C. Wentworth, 12/13/1862:2

Clark, Susan Snow  
Infant daughter of Isaac and Susan dies, 09/18/1857:2

Clark, Susanna  
North Bridgewater widow dies at age 81, 12/26/1863:2

Clark, Sylvia J.  
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 38, 06/20/1863:2

Clark, Thankful  
Dies in Rochester at age 76, 02/22/1868:2

Clark, Thomas A.  
Former New Bedford man dies at age 42, 05/12/1866:2

Clark, Thomas L.  
Wed to Phebe A. Strange, 07/22/1865:2

Clark, Timothy H.  
Rochester man commits suicide, 09/11/1858:2  
Rochester man commits suicide at age 34, 09/18/1858:2

Clark, T.J.  
Wed to Hannah C. Bryant, 09/15/1860:3

Clark, Uriah  
To lecture on new era of spiritualism, 05/16/1863:2

Clark, Valeria A.  
Wed to Ephraim Simmons, 04/04/1856:2, 04/11/1856:3

Clark, Walter Herbert  
Infant son of David and Alice dies, 08/17/1861:2

Clark, W.C.  
Middleboro native is minister in New York, 04/15/1866:2

Clark, Willard E.  
Rochester soldier killed, 10/29/1864:2

Clarke, Elisha  
Sgt. 6th Co. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

Clarke, Harrison  
Farm for sale, 04/25/1868:3

Clarke, Joseph  
Aknowledges aid from neighbors (l), 06/16/1854:3

Clarke, Samuel Bartlett  
New Hampshire publisher dies at age 41, 07/24/1857:3

Clarke, Susan A.  
Wed to Edwin B. Dorrance, 05/25/1855:2

Clarke, Geo. C.  
(see Middleboro Hair Cutting)

Clarke, Sarah Bancroft  
Wareham girl dies at age 2, 09/28/1867:2

Claud (Mrs)  
Alabama woman poisoned by cook, 10/2/1857:1

Clay, Cassius M.  
Kentucky man dies, 05/22/1857:2

Clayton, J.M.  
Delaware senator dies, 11/14/1856:2

Clayton (Senator)  
Delaware senator dies, 09/04/1857:4

Cleaveland, Susan  
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 63, 10/15/1864:2

Clergy  
Editor reviews professional citizens in town (e), 09/15/1854:2  
Annual salaries of Middleboro clergy listed (l), 04/09/1859:2

Cleverly, Harriet B.  
Wed to Francis M. Shaw, 12/21/1861:2

Clifford, Abbie  
North Bridgewater girl dies at age 5, 08/10/1867:2

Clifford, Anna L.  
Wed to Charles F. Alden, 05/19/1860:2

Clifford, Charles  
Bridgewater soldier dies after discharge, 03/07/1863:2

Clifford, K.  
Writes of Bridgewater Normal Association anniversary exercises (l), 08/17/1855:2

Clifford, Luther  
Wed to Isabella Costello, 06/29/1867:2

Clifford, S.W.  
Appointed Adjutant in 4th Reg. Light Infantry, 08/05/1853:2

Clift, Alice  
Wed to Frank Vitim, 08/27/1859:2

Clift, Susan  
Abington woman dies at age 63, 03/24/1866:2

Clifton, Ada  
Dressmaking (ad), 06/26/1858:2

Clifton, J.M.  
(see also Alden, A.G.; Brightman, W.H.; Hartwell & Harlow; Hartwell, G.F.; J.A. Sparrow & Co.; Old Store; Pease, Mrs J.L.; Perkins, Noah C.; Staples, H.; Toole, M.)  
Editor Pratt expounds on washing compounds (e), 09/14/1855:2  
Pratt's fluid compound (ad), 10/12/1855:3  
Josh comments of hoop fashion (l), 09/05/1856:2  
First red petticoat makes appearance in streets, 03/27/1858:2

Clint, Benjamin S.  
Wed to Margaret E. Chandler, 11/25/1865:2

Clint, Lydia  
Marion woman dies at age 60, 06/19/1858:2

Clint, Priscilla C.  
Wed to Royal S. Ryder, 10/05/1867:2

Clinton, Cora  
Stanzas, 11/16/1861:1

Clocks and Watches  
(see also Carpenter, C.H.; Hamblin, J.B.; Thatcher, Levi P.; Tinkham, R.)  
Town clock in striking order again, 04/28/1866:2

Clothes Dryers (see Maddocks, S.D.; Washburn, W.)

Clothing  
(see also Alden, A.G.; Brightman, W.H.; Hartwell & Harlow; Hartwell, G.F.; J.A. Sparrow & Co.; Old Store; Pease, Mrs J.L.; Perkins, Noah C.; Staples, H.; Toole, M.)  
Editor Pratt expounds on washing compounds (e), 09/14/1855:2  
Pratt's fluid compound (ad), 10/12/1855:3  
Josh comments of hoop fashion (l), 09/05/1856:2  
First red petticoat makes appearance in streets, 03/27/1858:2
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Clothing cont.
Recollections of persons and events in and about Middleborough in the olden times from Old Mrs Oliver (G.T. Sproat), 02/23/1861:2
Middleboro ladies make army pants, 11/30/1861:2
A Fashionable Woman by E.W., 05/07/1864:1

Clough (daughter)
Bristol girl drowns, 06/18/1859:2

Clough, James
Convicted murderer from Maine hung in Taunton, 05/12/1854:2

Clure, J.C.
To lecture on spiritualism, 02/26/1859:2
Editor Pratt attends entertainment (e), 03/05/1859:2

Coad, Hannah G.
Dies at age 79, 09/03/1864:2
Administrator's account of estate, 03/18/1865:3

Coad, John A.
Wed to Lydia R. Erland, 11/26/1864:2

Coad, Hannah G.
Will in probate, 09/17/1864:2

Coal
(see also Doane, Geo. H.; Le Barron, J.B.; LeBaron & Tinkham; Tinkham, Levi F.)
Carbonaceous deposits exist in parts of Middleboro, 03/02/1861:2
Dangers of coal mining (e) (S.B. Pratt), 01/05/1867:2

Cobb, Almira
Wed to Wm. Barrows, 11/27/1858:3
Dies at age 63, 06/06/1863:2
Will in probate, 07/18/1863:3

Cobb, Almira H.
Wed to Wm. H. Barrows, 12/04/1858:2

Cobb, Andrew
Lieut. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

Cobb, Andrew F.
Wed to Lydia F. Caswell, 05/23/1868:2

Cobb, Anna
Wife of Marston dies at age 52, 12/05/1857:3

Cobb, Aurilla
Wed to Hezekiah Lambert, 11/02/1855:2

Cobb, Benj. F.
Growing large strawberries, 06/30/1866:2

Cobb, Bethia
Wed to Nathaniel Morton, 01/11/1868:2

Cobb, Betsey C.
Guardian completes first administration of account, 11/10/1860:2

Cobb, Binney
Clerk Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

Cobb, Caroline E.M.
Wed to James H. Packard, 06/22/1855:2

Cobb, Carrie B.
Wed to William G. Cowell, 07/16/1859:3

Cobb, Charles
North Carver man dies at age 76, 07/20/1867:2

Cobb, Charles N. (see J. & L. Wilbur & Co.)

Cobb, Deborah B.
Wed to Erastus M. Lincoln, 03/06/1857:3
Wife of Daniel dies at age 59, 09/14/1867:2

Cobb, Dirrick W.
Son of Daniel S. dies, 02/07/1863:2

Cobb, Dorothy
Wife of Zebedee dies at age 81, 02/27/1858:3

Cobb, Dorothy C.
Will in probate, 04/17/1858:2
Administrator's notice, 05/22/1858:2
Administrator's account of estate, 08/11/1860:3

Cobb, Ebenezer
Wed to Miriam R. Ellsworth, 04/17/1858:2
Carver man dies at age 82, 04/02/1864:2

Cobb, Elisha
Hingham boy dies at age 14, 05/15/1857:2

Cobb, Emma
Weds to Eben L. Nelson, 10/30/1858:3, 11/06/1858:3

Cobb, Geo. H.
Son of Geo. dies at age 1, 05/09/1863:2

Cobb, George E.
Dies at age 35, 07/18/1868:2

Cobb, George Francis
Weds to Eliza Ann Murdock, 01/14/1860:2

Cobb, Gershom
Family returns to Middleboro after Philip's War, 04/24/1857:2

Cobb, Hannah
Marion widow dies at age 72, 12/29/1860:2

Cobb, Hannah M.
Weds to Charles A. Howes, 07/16/1859:3

Cobb, Harriet A.
Weds to Charles Borden, 04/23/1859:2

Cobb, Helen M.
Fall River woman dies at age 20, 04/25/1856:2

Cobb, Henry F.
Weds to Catharine W. Atwood, 04/10/1858:3

Cobb (infant)
Carver boy dies, 06/18/1859:3
Son of Geo. F. and Eliza A. dies in Roxbury, 04/21/1866:2

Cobb, Isabella
Opens dressmaking shop with Mary Carney, 04/17/1857:3

Cobb, Jabez, Jr.
Wed to Phebe Buffinton, 01/28/1853:3

Cobb, John
On Middleboro garrison roll during Philip's War, 04/24/1857:2
Berkley man dies at age 46, 05/08/1858:3

Cobb, John B.
Weds to Mercy J. Swift, 12/08/1860:2
Bridgewater soldier dies at age 33, 11/12/1864:2

Cobb, John M.
Weds to Jane B. Dickson, 11/11/1865:2

Cobb, Johnathan
Barn struck by lightning, burned down, 04/18/1856:2

Cobb, Jonathan
First commander of Co. F, 03/07/1856:1
Middleboro representative to General Court 1835-36, 08/20/1859:1

Cobb, Jos.
Middleboro native dies in Taunton, 11/11/1865:2

Cobb, Joseph F.
Weds to Amelia S. Alden, 09/11/1858:3

Cobb, Joseph Win.
Son of Joseph F. and Amelia S. dies at age 3, 09/05/1863:2

Cobb, Josephus G.
Dies at age 52, 08/10/1861:3

Cobb, Juliet W.
North Carver woman dies at age 23, 10/01/1859:3
Sons of Temperance - Assawompsett Division pass resolution upon death of, 11/05/1859:2

Cobb, Lemuel
Plympton man dies at age 93, 12/28/1867:2

Cobb, Levi
Carver man dies at age 64, 03/21/1868:2
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Cobb, Lucy  
Carver widow dies at age 77, 09/17/1864:2

Cobb, Lucy A.  
Weds to Edmund Perkins, 06/16/1866:2

Cobb, Lydia  
Weds to Elisha Murdock, 07/07/1854:2  
Weds to Frederick J. Briggs, 04/27/1861:2

Cobb, Marcus E.  
Former South Carver man dies in California at age 25, 04/03/1858:3

Cobb, Marston  
Carver man dies at age 59, 03/13/1858:3

Cobb, Mary E.  
Weds to Isaac S. Thomas, 01/08/1859:2

Cobb, Mary J.  
Weds to Franklin Allen, 06/02/1860:3

Cobb, Mary T.  
Weds to Rodolphus W. Crocker, 12/26/1857:2

Cobb, Melvina T.  
Weds to Wm. T. Shurtleff, 01/14/1860:2

Cobb, Mrs Syene  
Woman dies at age 47, 08/18/1854:2

Cobb, N.  
Boot workmen wanted (ad), 08/30/1862:2

Cobb, Nathan  
Weds to Phebe Hilton, 07/17/1857:2

Cobb, Nathaniel  
Weds to Elizabeth Stetson, 02/08/1856:3

Cobb, Nelson, Jr.  
Weds to Melaney J. Smith, 07/07/1860:2

Cobb, Otis  
Hen house robbed, 12/03/1859:2

Cobb, Polly  
Widow of Crocker dies at age 80, 01/17/1863:2

Cobb, Sarah  
Kingston woman dies at age 95, 10/08/1859:1

Cobb, Sarah B.  
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2

Cobb, Susan A.  
Wife of Nelson dies at age 59, 02/09/1867:2

Cobb, Syene  
Administrator's notice, 09/28/1855:3  
Administrator's sale, 12/14/1855:2

Cobb, Sylvester F.  
Promoted to Ensign in Old Colony Guards 1834, 09/01/1860:1

Cobb, Sylvia  
Wife of Chas. dies at age 69, 09/26/1863:2

Cobb, Timothy  
Former North Carver man drowns at Somerset, 09/18/1857:2

Cobb, Wilson  
Carver man dies at age 32, 03/05/1859:2  
Carver man dies at age 31, 03/26/1859:2

Cobb, Wm. F.  
Dies at age 23, 08/14/1857:2

Cobb, Zebedee  
Dies at age 84, 09/03/1859:2

Coe, Curtis  
Former pastor of Congregational Society of North Rochester, 04/16/1859:2

Coffin, C.C.  
Next in war lecture series, 11/07/1863:2  
Lecture will not soon be forgotten (e) (S.B. Pratt), 11/14/1863:2  
Draws biggest crowd of lecture series (e) (S.B. Pratt), 12/23/1865:2  
Fills lecture hall (e) (S.B. Pratt), 12/30/1865:2

Coffin, Harlan P.  
Randolph man dies at age 23, 11/29/1862:2

Coffin, Mary Ann  
Weds to Enstace W. Fuller, 04/18/1863:3

Coffin (Mr)  
Maine man drowns, 01/11/1856:2

Coggeshall, Frank B.  
Weds to Amanda H. Look, 03/17/1860:2

Coggeshall, Freeborn  
Surprise party for blind man and his wife, 03/05/1859:2

Cogshall, James  
Auction sale, 10/15/1859:2

Cogshall, Mary Hannah  
Weds to George F. Keith, 06/09/1866:2

Cogswell (Mr)  
Killed in collapse of St. Louis building, 07/14/1860:2

Cogswell (Mrs)  
Killed in collapse of St. Louis building, 07/14/1860:2

Cogin, Ann Stacia  
Weds to Wm. H. Carpenter, 09/23/1865:2

Cogin, Samuel K.  
Westhampton boy dies at age 9, 01/02/1858:2

Cogswell, George B.  
Weds to Kate B. Brown, 03/20/1858:3

Cogswell, J.B.D.  
To speak at Fremont Club meeting, 10/10/1865:2

Coins (see Currency)

Colburn, Dana P.  
Bristol man dies at age 37, 12/17/1859:2

Colburn, John  
Weds to Mary A. Westgate, 08/04/1860:3

Colby, Eliza S.  
Former North Middleboro woman dies at age 55, 11/27/1858:3

Colby, Orianna  
Weds to Matthias Pratt, 01/10/1863:2

Colby, William C.  
Soldier killed in Pennsylvania, 05/28/1864:2

Colchester (medium)  
Spiritualist dies in Iowa, 05/25/1867:2

Cole & Fuller  
Livery stables (ad), 09/04/1857:2  
Horse injured, destroyed, 09/11/1857:2  
Loose horses, carriage in several accidents, 02/13/1858:2  
Dissolution of copartnership, 03/21/1863:2

Cole & Standish  
Announce start of Plymouth & Middleboro mail stage line, 01/05/1855:3  
Add new and elegant stage to route, 03/23/1855:2  
Stable using new Patent Pig Pens, 12/21/1855:2  
Partnership dissolution, 03/13/1857:3  
Livery and sale stable (ad), 03/21/1863:2  
Partnership dissolution, 03/11/1865:2

Cole, Albert A.  
Dies at age 47, 01/06/1866:2

Cole, Alfred  
Lakeville man dies at age 59, 06/15/1855:2

Cole, Andrew  
Plymouth man dies at age 64, 09/30/1865:2

Cole, Andrew A.  
Dies at age 45, 09/14/1861:2  
Administrator's notice, 07/05/1862:2  
Administrator's petition to sell real estate, 11/15/1862:2  
Cottage house and land for sale, 02/21/1863:2  
Administrator's sale, 03/21/1863:2  
Family history, 08/10/1867:1

Cole, Andrew A.  
In hospital at Point Lookout, MD, 02/07/1863:2

Cole, Andrew Alden  
Middleboro soldier dies at age 38, 02/21/1863:2
Cole, A.W.
Wounded at Battle of Fredericksburg, 01/03/1863:1

Cole, Bartlett B.
Wed to Almira B. Brace, 03/07/1868:2

Cole, Bathana
Executor's sale of real estate, 08/13/1859:3

Cole, Bethana
Will in probate, 05/07/1859:2
Administrator's notice, 07/09/1859:2
Administrator's first account of estate, 09/29/1860:2

Cole, Bethania
Widow of Edward dies at age 86, 04/09/1859:2

Cole, Bethany
Estate of Edward in probate, 08/07/1858:2
Executor's account, 12/11/1858:2

Cole, Charles A.
Wed to Harriet G. Laselle, 06/29/1867:2
Chosen secretary of Plymouth South Senatorial convention, 10/29/1864:2

Cole, Charles H.
Wed to Flora M. Atwood, 12/08/1854:3

Cole, Charlotte E.
Wed to Rufus H. Ellis, 12/10/1864:2

Cole, Chloe
Lakeville woman dies at age 87, 12/05/1856:2

Cole (daughter of Alfred)
West Plymouth girl dies, 02/04/1860:2

Cole, Ebenezer
Wed to Adeline Finney, 05/30/1856:2

Cole, Edward
Died at age 87, 07/17/1858:2
Will in probate, 08/07/1858:2
Executor's account, 12/11/1858:2

Cole, Edward W.
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 03/05/1859:2
And others petition for straightening and widening road, 05/09/1868:2
Petition for road improvement acted on, 10/10/1868:2

Cole, Elizabeth (truncated)
Rochester woman dies at age 52, 05/29/1858:2

Cole, Francis O.
Wed to George Freeman, 10/12/1855:2

Cole, Freeman
Rochester man dies at age 80, 07/14/1866:2

Cole, Geo.
Arraigned on charge of disturbing the peace, 02/18/1853:2

Cole, George L.
Infant son of Charles A. and Harriet G. dies, 08/16/1862:2

Cole, George O.
Died at sea, age 30, 05/16/1856:2

Cole, George S.
Infant son of Charles A. and Harriet G. dies, 08/23/1862:2

Cole, Hannah F.
Widow of Edward dies at age 86, 04/09/1859:2

Cole, Hannah L.
Widow of Josiah Chandler, 12/09/1865:1

Cole, Harriet
West Plymouth woman dies at age 20, 02/04/1860:3

Cole, Henrietta
Widow of H. Knight, 06/09/1860:3

Cole, Isaac M.
Widow of Walter H. Sears, 06/29/1867:2

Cole, J. (see J. Cole & Son)

Cole, James
House lot on Pleasant St for sale, 09/21/1855:3
And others petition to widen and straighten road, 04/04/1863:3
Livery keeper seriously injured in wagon mishap, 04/18/1856:2
Sells fast trotting black horse for $600, 05/22/1858:2
Completing stable on Rock St, 09/18/1858:2
Wed to Lucy A. Briggs, 03/17/1860:2
Enters trotter in annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1861:2
Wareham man dies at age 69, 01/20/1866:2

Cole, James, Jr.
(see also Cole & Standish)
And others petition for new and improved streets, 10/03/1856:3
Sale of farm postponed indefinitely, 02/11/1860:2
Young men repay 2-year-old debt, 09/01/1860:2
Horse, "Middleboro Belle," runs exciting race in North Bridgewater, 09/21/1861:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/19/1861:1
Buys stolen carriage from thief who kills horse, 09/24/1864:2
Joins Fuller in buying Benson's job wagon, 07/07/1854:3

Cole, James W.
Infant son of Wm. H. dies, 05/10/1862:2

Cole, J.N.
Company D soldier home on account of sickness, 05/17/1862:2

Cole, Job N.
On draft deficiency list for Lakeville, 06/18/1864:2

Cole, Joseph L.B.
Wed to Eunice Purrington, 03/10/1866:2

Cole, Joshua
Wed to Eliza Vale, 05/05/1854:2

Cole, Judith J.
Wed to Solomon S. Bradford, 05/20/1853:2

Cole, Julia M.
Wed to George E. Standish, 04/13/1855:3

Cole, Laura A.
Wed to Charles H. Chase, 12/04/1858:2

Cole, Laura M.
Wed to Charles H. Chase, 11/27/1858:3

Cole, Lemuel
Dies at age 68, 06/12/1858:2

Cole, Louise F.
Wed to Henry K. Ellis, 12/28/1867:2

Cole, Lucy A.
Awarded premiums at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1861:2

Cole, Lucy P. Davis
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 61, 02/02/1867:2

Cole, Mary
Wed to David B. Johnson, 08/31/1855:2

Cole, Mary A.
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 03/05/1859:2

Cole, Mary F.
Daughter of Job and Abigail dies at age 4, 12/19/1857:3

Cole, Mellen
Purchases Tribble house in Namasket Village, 04/11/1868:2

Cole (Mr)
Peirce Academy teacher also sick with fever, 09/23/1865:2

Cole, Narcissa A.
Wed to Andrew B. Perry, 12/07/1867:2

Cole, Nath.
Captain of 2d Foot Co. of Middleboro, 06/26/1858:2

Cole, Nathaniel
Past Captain of 2d Foot Co. of Militia, 01/12/1855:1
Building house on Rock St, 07/16/1859:2
Largest soap manufacturer in vicinity, 04/04/1863:2
Purchases 30-year-old soap, 08/15/1863:2
Apple tree bears fruit and blossoms, 07/09/1864:2
Family history, 08/10/1867:1
Sells Rock St house to Peter Williams, 03/28/1868:2
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Cole, Nath'l
  Found, gold headed cane, 05/04/1867:2
  Stoves for sale (ad), 10/05/1867:2

Cole, Orman M.
  Wed to Abby W. Bates, 06/12/1857:3

Cole, Polly
  Lakeville woman dies at age 60, 06/23/1854:3

Cole, Robert
  House burns, 04/10/1858:2
  Wed to Rachel Perry, 12/08/1860:2

Cole, Robert T.
  Framing house on Main St., 04/20/1855:2

Cole, Robert V.
  Member 40th MA wounded slightly, 06/11/1864:2
  Wounded in abdomen, home on furlough, 07/23/1864:2
  To work at Reed blacksmith shop, 09/09/1865:2

Cole, Ruth
  Small farm for sale, 04/18/1856:3
  Widow of Alden dies at age 61, 09/04/1862:2
  Will in probate, 11/01/1862:2

Cole, Sally
  Wife of Samuel dies at age 64, 09/21/1861:2

Cole, Sam'l
  Dies at age 72, 10/29/1864:2

Cole, Samuel P.
  Artist dies at age 35, 08/08/1863:2

Cole, Sarah H.
  Wed to Gustavus L. Swift, 01/27/1866:2
  Wed to Henry C. Nye, 01/27/1866:2

Cole, S.P.
  Photographs and ambrotypes (ad), 01/17/1863:2

Cole, Susanlnah (sic)
  North Bridgewater widow dies at age 75, 01/28/1865:2

Cole, Thomas Ellis
  Wed to Ann Elizabeth Lanman, 02/29/1862:2

Cole, Thomas F.
  Wed to Sabra Bassett, 02/09/1862:2

Cole, Thomas Morton
  North Plympton man dies at age 30, 07/28/1866:2

Cole, Walter E.
  Infant son of Henry dies, 03/14/1856:2

Cole, Wm. J.
  Plymouth man dies at age 24, 07/27/1867:2

Colegrove (Mr)
  Peirce Academy teacher to give lecture to county teachers' association, 05/25/1855:2
  Speaks at county teacher's association meeting, 06/19/1857:2

Colegrove, W.
  Writes winning essay, 06/15/1855:2
  Penmanship lessons (ad), 12/12/1856:3
  To lecture on modern spiritualism, 01/02/1857:3
  Editor Pratt reviews lecture (e), 01/09/1857:2
  Bid adieu at Philomathean Society, 08/21/1857:2

Colegrove, Wm.
  Leaving Peirce Academy for appointment in North Scituate, 08/07/1857:2

Coleman, David B.
  Wed to Cornelia E. Phinney, 06/11/1864:2

Colens, Mrs M.H.
  Trance medium to speak here, 12/03/1859:2

Colgen, Mary
  Plymouth woman dies at age 30, 08/01/1856:2

Colgrove (Mr)
  Peirce Academy teacher lecturing in neighboring towns, 05/30/1856:2

Collamore, Geo. A.
  Wed to Sarah J. Hooper, 09/23/1865:2

Collamore, Laura
  Pembroke woman dies at age 73, 05/19/1866:2

Collamore, Leander
  Former Pembroke man dies at age 25, 09/25/1858:3

Collectors and Collecting
  G. Sumner Smith has old Massachusetts Pine Tree Shilling, 08/27/1859:2
  James Roberts possesses rare coins (e) (Pratt), 04/21/1860:2
  C.T. Thatcher collecting Union and patriotic envelopes, 07/27/1861:2

Collingwood, Joseph W.
  Dies from wounds received at Fredericksburg, 01/10/1863:2

Collins, Anna Hatch
  Former Sandwich woman dies at age 73, 01/11/1862:2

Collins, Ansel
  Wed to Olive Thacher, 02/06/1858:3

Collins, Bethia
  Carver woman dies at age 73, 09/03/1859:2

Collins, Dan'l
  North Bridgewater boy dies at age 7, 04/15/1866:2

Collins, Gamaliel
  Plymouth man dies at age 50, 11/12/1859:2

Collins, Helen M.W.
  Wed to John Elliot, 04/02/1864:2

Collins, James
  House and land on Assawamsette Neck up for auction, 02/11/1853:2

Collins (Rev)
  To preach at Baptist Church here, 11/01/1862:2
  Temperance lecture highly spoken of, 05/04/1867:2

Collins, T.C.
  Wanted, a good shoemaker, 12/05/1863:2

Collins, Thomas
  Files complaint against Billy Allen for drunkenness, 08/29/1863:2

Collins, Thomas C.
  Wed to Lavina W. Warren, 06/17/1853:3
  Delegate to American Party state convention, 09/11/1857:2
  Agent for Hahnemann Life Insurance Co., 11/02/1867:2

Collins, Thos. C.
  Eureka oil (ad), 04/06/1867:2
  Hahnemann Life Insurance Co. agent (ad), 04/06/1867:2
  United States Mutual Insurance Co. agent (ad), 04/06/1867:2

Colman, Chas.
  Drowned on Grand Banks, 09/11/1857:2

Colon, Jose
  Wed to Mary A. Jesus, 07/22/1865:2

Colorado
  Political divisions (e) (S.B. Pratt), 06/09/1866:2

Colt (Col)
  Revolver man dead, 01/18/1862:2

Combe, Francis
  Helped distribute aid from Ireland after King Philip's War, 04/07/1860:2

Combes, Aseneth L.
  Wed to John C. Ashley, 12/11/1858:2

Comings, Aseneth L.
  Whiston to perform at American Hall, 04/02/1859:2

Comings, Enoch
  Wed to Cornelia E. Phinney, 06/11/1864:2

Comings, Philomathean Society
  Whiston to perform at American Hall, 04/02/1859:2

Comings, Philomathean Society
  Whiston to perform at American Hall, 04/02/1859:2

Comings, Philomathean Society
  Whiston to perform at American Hall, 04/02/1859:2

Comstock, Adelia B.
  Wed to F.P. Mulvey, 03/21/1856:2

Comstock, Agnes S.
  Teaches in Halifax, 08/10/1855:2

Comstock, Betsey
  Wed to Samuel Bumpus, 10/16/1858:2

Comstock, Daniel
  LeRoy man and four daughters die in fire, 04/10/1858:2

Comstock (Dr)
  Occupies two units of new Sampson & King building, 01/05/1855:3

Comstock (Miss)
  Wed to Leonard Cannon, 05/16/1862:2

Comstock, S. Agnes
  Wed to Nahum M. Tribou, Jr., 06/12/1858:2
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Comstock, Sarah F.
Wed to Frederick Nickerson, 06/19/1858:2

Conant, W.W.
To occupy apartment on Peirce St., 05/23/1856:2
Elected vice-president at Democratic district convention, 10/17/1856:2
Delegate to Democratic state convention, 09/11/1857:2
Physician (ad), 01/30/1858:3
On State Democratic committee, 09/04/1858:2
Delegate to State Democratic convention, 08/20/1859:2
Middleboro doctor praised in Barnstable Patriot, 09/22/1860:2
Chosen president of South District Medical Society, 05/17/1862:2
Acting surgeon at Camp Joe Hooker, 09/27/1862:2
Has house moved from Peirce St to corner of Oak and Peirce, 11/08/1862:2
And others petition for road improvements, 04/30/1864:3

Conant & Leonard
Meat market (ad), 02/15/1856:3
Thank bill payers; render those still in arrears, 07/04/1856:2
Enlarge market room, 08/15/1856:2
Meat dealers (ad), 01/30/1858:3
Agricultural tools (ad), 03/13/1858:2
New machine for cutting and filling sausages at meat market, 11/06/1858:2
Partnership dissolution, 01/15/1859:3
Call for settlement of debts, 03/19/1859:2
Partnership dissolution, 01/07/1860:2
Assignee's sale, 09/15/1860:2
Payment of debts requested, 09/29/1860:2
Insolvent notice, 01/19/1861:3

Conant, Amelia A.
Daughter of Galen and Sarah dies at age 13, 11/14/1857:2

Conant, Angie F.
Wed to Isaac F. Bump, 07/20/1867:2

Conant, Charles
Son of Ira dies at age 28, 03/04/1865:2

Conant, Emily M.
Wed to Daniel Crocker, 08/21/1858:3

Conant, Galen
(see also Barden & Conant)
Forms partnership with J.S. Barden, 08/04/1854:2
Slaughtering beef at new establishment, 11/10/1860:2

Conant, Galen, Jr.
(see also Conant & Leonard)
Dissolves partnership with Leonard, 01/07/1860:2
Insolvent debtor, 08/25/1860:2
Requests payment of debts, 09/20/1862:2

Conant, Joanna
Wed to Alfred D. Hall, 09/03/1864:2

Conant, Lucius
Bridgewater soldier killed at Spottsylvania, 10/01/1864:2

Conant, Phebe
Wed to James C. Leach, 05/05/1860:2

Conant, Rhoda F.
Wed to Wm. R. Sturgis, 01/18/1868:2

Conant, Sylvanus
Fourth pastor of First Church, 11/17/1854:2
Gazette seeking text of speech given at anniversary of Pilgrim Landing, 02/19/1859:2

Conant, Thomas
Sent out by First Baptist Church as minister, 02/23/1855:2

Conant, Virgil W.
Wed to Lucy F. Weston, 04/13/1861:3

Concerts
(see also Euterpean Society; Middleboro Cornet Band; Pratt, Stillman B. (concert reviews); Pratt, Stillman (concert reviews))
Hutchinsons sung in Chapel, 03/04/1853:3
Ossian Dodge plays to full house, 10/21/1853:2
Second chance to see Ossian Dodge, 11/11/1853:2

Concerts cont.
Old folk's concert proposed, 02/23/1855:2
New England Bards give gratifying performance, 02/23/1855:2
Thatcher and Mendelssohn Club to team up, 03/09/1855:2
Mendelssohn Quintette Club to perform, 03/23/1855:2
Mendelssohn Quintette Club (ad), 03/23/1855:3
Mendelssohn Quintette Club delights local audience, 03/30/1855:2
Thatcher singing class scheduled, 04/27/1855:3
Pratt encourages attendance at Thatcher concert (e), 05/04/1855:2
Thatcher concert attracts large audience (e) (Pratt), 05/11/1855:2
North Bridgewater Amateur Club performs at American Hall, 05/18/1855:2
Plymouth musicians to give concert at American Hall, 06/01/1855:2
Ossian's Bards scheduled at American Hall, 06/22/1855:3
James G. Clark to perform at American Hall, 10/05/1855:2
Old folks concert proposed, 12/28/1855:2
Practice called for Old Folks Concert, 01/04/1856:3
Whitehouse's Bards scheduled for American Hall, 01/11/1856:2, 3
Thatcher's singing class scheduled, 01/11/1856:3
Thatcher's grand vocal and instrumental concert, 02/08/1856:3
Hoffer Family scheduled at American Hall, 03/07/1856:3
Hoffer Family left without paying advertising bill (e) (Pratt), 03/14/1856:2
Welch recruiting for presentation of Cantata of the Flower Queen, 04/04/1856:2
Editor Pratt witnesses Cantata practice, urges attendance, 04/11/1856:2
Cantata to be performed at American Hall, 04/18/1856:2
Old Folks' Concert scheduled for American Hall, 04/18/1856:3
Performance of The Flower Queen scheduled, 04/18/1856:3
Second Old Folks' concert scheduled, 05/16/1856:2
Thatcher's juvenile class to give concert, 10/10/1856:2
Thatcher's grand juvenile concert announced, 10/24/1856:2
Thatcher's Juvenile Christmas concert to be even better, 12/19/1856:2
Thatcher's grand Christmas concert, 12/19/1856:3
Correspondent asks about rumor of Promenade Concert (l), 01/09/1857:2
Paine class to perform, 09/04/1857:3
Drunken man arrested at Paine concert, 09/11/1857:2
The Union Trio Company, 03/13/1858:3
Hutchinson Troupe scheduled, 06/05/1858:2
Hackett and others to give musical performance at Assawampsett Hall, 02/05/1859:2
Vocalist Canterbury to entertain at American Hall, 04/02/1859:2
Cyrus Hackett to perform at Ticutac Academy, 04/09/1859:2
Barker Family and panorama of the Revolution scheduled here, 04/16/1859:2
Mr Brown, Miss Marsh give vocal, instrumental performances, 09/17/1859:2
Wm. B. Brown, Ermina Marsh to perform here, 10/01/1859:2
L.P. Thatcher announces upcoming performance, 01/07/1860:2
E. Freeman Whitehouse chamber concert at American Hall, 02/25/1860:2
Sons of Temperance concert to be repeated for public (ad), 03/10/1860:2
Whitehouse coming to perform again (ad), 03/17/1860:2
Editor Pratt recommends attendance at Esther, the Queen concert (e), 03/31/1860:2
Pickens juvenile concert set, 03/31/1860:2
Esther, the Beautiful Queen concert (ad), 02/31/1860:3
Pickens juvenile concert to be repeated, 04/07/1860:2
Beautiful Queen Cantata to be performed for 5th time, 05/26/1860:2
Pickens' juvenile choir to perform again, 05/26/1860:2
Correspondent attends Beautiful Queen Cantata performance in Plymouth (l), 05/26/1860:2
Two juvenile concerts (ad), 05/26/1860:2
Pickens' North Middleboro juvenile class to give concert at Congregational Church, 06/16/1860:2
Cecilia Murdoch to perform here, 07/14/1860:2
Murdoch thanks residents for help with recent concert, 07/28/1860:2
Ermina Marsh and Wm. Brown to present concert here, 09/22/1860:2
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Condon, Samuel P.

Condray, G.M.

Madame Bishop to perform here (ad), 05/09/1863:2

Opera Company to perform here, 03/28/1863:

Taunton Glee club performs at Camp Joe Hooker, 12/06/1862:1

Ossian Dodge and William Hayward peculiar concert (ad), 10/11/1862:2

Balladist Hayward to perform here, 10/11/1862:2

Ossian E. Dodge (ad), 01/18/1862:2

Ossian Dodge returns to Middleboro, 01/18/1862:2

Morris Minstrels to perform, 05/09/1863:2

Weaver Brothers Union Minstrels to perform, 06/29/1861:2

Hutchinson Family to perform here, 10/04/1862:2

Ossian Dodge to give musical and literary entertainment, 10/11/1862:2

Hutchinson Family to perform here, 10/04/1862:2

Whiting's Minstrels to perform, 11/26/1864:2

Borden singing class concerts postponed by storm, 08/06/1864:2

Three Blind Men to perform here, 07/16/1864:2

Borden's singing class performing concerts, 07/30/1864:2

Borden singing class concerts postponed by storm, 08/06/1864:2

Promenade concert better attended on second evening, 02/24/1866:2

A.B. Winch to perform, 02/03/1866:2

Promenade concert series begins with Middleboro Brass Band, 02/22/1866:2

To hold Sabbath School at Tremont, 09/16/1865:2

South Abington soldier killed, 09/13/1862:2

Propositions to be put to the vote, 08/13/1853:3

Pembroke soldier dies at age 21, 05/30/1863:2

State election in Connecticut unusually exciting (e) (S.B. Pratt), 04/16/1864:2

J.M. Mace writes of news (l), 01/02/1858:2

Yale College commencement, 08/07/1857:1

Correspondent describes trip through CT and MA, 06/15/1855:2

Twelve members recently admitted, 01/09/1857:2

Hold Fast Day meeting with Baptists, 04/24/1857:2

Sabbath School to re-commence 9/3, 08/26/1865:2

Sabbath School leader thanks Cape Cod Railroad conductors, 09/16/1865:2

To hold Sabbath School at Tremont, 09/16/1865:2

Area congregations contribute to churches in the South, 12/23/1863:2

Ladies give supper to raise funds for building, 05/05/1862:2

Fourth Christian convention held in Bridgewater (e) (S.B. Pratt), 04/27/1867:2

Wm. H. Wood to deliver lecture, 05/25/1867:3

Wood's lecture to young people one of best efforts, 06/01/1867:2

Rev Thwing of Boston to lecture at Congregational Church, 07/18/1867:2

Sabbath School suspended for 15 days, 08/19/1865:2

Sabbath School to re-commence 9/3, 08/26/1865:2

Sabbath School leader thanks Cape Cod Railroad conductors, 09/16/1865:2

To hold Sabbath School at Tremont, 09/16/1865:2

Area congregations contribute to churches in the South, 12/23/1863:2

Ladies give supper to raise funds for building, 05/05/1862:2

Fourth Christian convention held in Bridgewater (e) (S.B. Pratt), 04/27/1867:2

Wm. H. Wood to deliver lecture, 05/25/1867:3

Wood's lecture to young people one of best efforts, 06/01/1867:2

Rev Thwing of Boston to lecture at Congregational Church, 04/11/1868:2

Old Colony Conference to meet here, 04/18/1868:2

Hold picnic on 4th of July, 07/11/1868:2

Sabbath School takes two month vacation, 08/01/1868:2

Harlow, Ober and Ward ordained, 10/24/1868:2

Conkley, Charles W.

Wed to Abby F. Brown, 11/06/1858:3

Conley, Anna

Wed to Albert Zeppenfield, 09/07/1861:3

Connecticut

Correspondent describes trip through CT and MA, 06/15/1855:2

Editor Pratt describes excursion through RI, CT and into Amherst (e), 08/22/1856:2

Yale College commencement, 08/07/1857:1

J.M. Mace writes of news (l), 01/02/1858:2

State election in Connecticut unusually exciting (e) (S.B. Pratt), 03/30/1867:2

Connell, Charles F.

Wed to Anna T. Lucas, 03/13/1857:2

Connell, Robert H.

Pembroke soldier dies at age 21, 05/30/1863:2

Connelly, Bridget

Wife of Patrick dies at age 36, 09/05/1868:2

Connors, Katherine

West Bridgewater woman dies at age 30, 09/12/1863:2

Connolly, Timothy

North Bridgewater soldier dies at age 40, 01/24/1863:2

Conrad & Thomas

Dissolution of partnership, 05/19/1860:2

Conry, James

South Abington soldier killed, 09/13/1862:2

Constitutional Convention

Propositions to be put to the vote, 08/13/1853:3

Contrabands (see Fugitive Slaves)
Converse, Frank E.
Murdered in Malden bank, 12/19/1863:2

Coogan, Joseph
Lakeville man dies at age 23, 08/22/1868:2

Cook, A freda (sic) A.S.
Wed to Robert Cushman, Jr., 07/13/1855:2

Cook, Betsey
Kingston woman dies at age 79, 08/09/1862:2

Cook, Celia E.
Dies in East Bridgewater, 10/13/1860:2

Cook, Charles F.
Kingston infant dies, 09/24/1859:3

Cook, Frederick
Abington soldier dies in Maryland hospital at age 24, 11/01/1862:2

Cook, George T.
Wed to Clarissa E. Stratton, 06/12/1858:2

Cook, Henry Robert
Son of Robert and Mary D. dies at age 2, 04/07/1860:2

Cook, Maria A.
Wed to John Sherman, 04/06/1867:2

Cook, Martha E.
Wed to Hartwell Atkins, 06/04/1859:2

Cook, Mary T.
Wed to James E. Came, 12/25/1858:3

Cook, Mary W.
Wed to W.J. Meigs, 12/08/1860:2

Cook, Sylvia A.
Wed to Nahum F. Harden, 12/08/1860:2

Coombs, Asa
North Rochester man dies at age 79, 04/17/1858:2

Coombs, Benj.
Son of James M. dies at age 6, 09/20/1862:2

Coombs, Betsey C.B.
Wed to Peleg Hackett, 01/26/1861:3

Coombs, Caroline W.
Wed to John F. Holmes, 10/22/1864:2

Coombs, Celesta
Wed to Andrew J. Perkins, 03/06/1857:3

Coombs, E.M.
New Bedford soldier dies of typhoid at age 21, 08/02/1862:2

Coombs, Francis H.
Wed to Sarah A. Burt, 01/26/1855:2

Coombs, Geo. C.
Wed to Ardelia Simmons, 07/04/1863:2

Coombs, H. Stanley
Only son of Hopestill B. and Hattie W. dies at age 1, 05/23/1868:2

Coombs, H.C.
Making molasses from corn stalks, 09/25/1857:2
Reverend to preach in Bridgewater, 11/19/1864:2
Gives temperance lecture in Plympton, 12/10/1864:2
Boarding house for sale, 02/24/1866:3

Coombs, J. Madison, Jr.
Wed to Charlotte E. Marchant, 09/09/1865:2

Coombs, James M.
Lakeville man dies at age 58, 04/25/1868:2

Coombs, James M., Jr.
Purchases the Vineyard Gazette, 05/02/1863:2

Coombs, Levi H.
Wed to Bessie H. Haskins, 11/27/1858:3

Coombs, N.M.
Lessons on piano and melodion, 09/09/1865:2

Coombs, Sarah C.
Wed to John H. Paun, 10/20/1860:2

Coombs, Walter H.
Son of Levi H. and Bessie H. dies at age 1, 10/25/1862:2

Cooley, Abial A.
Connecticut inventor dies at age 75, 09/11/1858:1

Coombs, Levi H.
Purchases the Vineyard Gazette, 05/02/1863:2

Coombs, Levi H.
Wed to Bessie H. Haskins, 11/27/1858:3

Coombs, (Mr)
Roof fire on boarding house quickly extinguished, 02/09/1855:2

Coombs, S. Henry
Wed to Fanny L. Russell, 05/23/1868:2

Coombs, Walter H.
Son of Levi H. and Bessie H. dies at age 1, 10/25/1862:2

Cooke, Lucy F.
Wed to Francis E. Bryant, 12/23/1865:2

Copeland, Alberta
West Bridgewater man dies at age 67, 07/14/1860:3

Copeland, Almira
Bridgewater woman dies at age 66, 09/09/1865:2

Copeland, Anna
Bridgewater woman dies at age 36, 05/05/1860:2

Copeland, Clara Jane
Bridgewater girl dies at age 1, 09/09/1865:2

Copeland, Cyrus
Wed to Eunice Bassett, 09/14/1855:2

Copeland, Davis
Wed to Sarah S. Wade, 12/19/1863:2

Copeland, Ebenezer
West Bridgewater man dies at age 86, 01/28/1860:2

Copeland, Emily
Wed to George W. Holbrook, 11/23/1867:2

Copeland, Eunice (sic) A.
West Bridgewater girl dies at age 15, 11/26/1859:2

Copeland, Fisher
Wed to Ann Stetson, 02/27/1857:2

Copeland, Francis Cushman
Infant son of M. Morton and Mary Ann dies, 05/19/1854:3

Copeland, George A.
Wed to Ann I. Stetson, 03/27/1857:2

Copeland, Hannah M.
Wareham woman dies at age 34, 05/14/1859:2

Copeland, Heman
Wed to Carrie M. Parker, 04/21/1866:2

Copeland, Henry
Wed to Emily B. Reed, 12/24/1864:2

Copeland, Henry C.
North Bridgewater boy dies at age 4, 09/19/1863:2

Copeland, Lucy
Bridgewater woman dies at age 83, 09/04/1858:2

Copeland, Mark M.
Campello boy dies at age 5, 11/28/1856:2

Copeland, Martha
To perform on piano forte at The Flower Queen cantata, 04/18/1856:3
Wed to Warren T. Tinkham, 06/12/1857:3

Copeland, Mary Jane
Bridgewater woman dies at age 48, 06/08/1861:2

Copeland, Mary W.
Wed to Elihu Leonard, 08/10/1855:2
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Copeland, M.M.
In Middleboro on way back from NH, 09/23/1865:2

Copeland (Mr)
With A. Thomas when attacked by mad dog, 05/12/1854:2
Home on furlough, 03/04/1865:2

Copeland (Mrs Ralph)
Bridgewater woman dies at age 69, 02/09/1861:2

Copeland, Pardon
West Bridgewater woman dies at age 60, 10/12/1867:2

Copeland, Ralph
Bridgewater man dies at age 72, 12/30/1865:2

Copeland, Sarah
Halifax woman dies at age 84, 05/15/1857:2

Copeland, Susan E.
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 48, 01/12/1866:3

Corbett, Henry W.
Wed to Emma L. Ruggles, 03/02/1867:2

Corey, Allen
Wed to Columbia F.T. Raymond, 09/30/1865:2

Corey, Lizzie E.
East Bridgewater infant dies, 02/10/1866:3

Corey, Lois E.
East Bridgewater infant dies, 02/10/1866:3

Corn
Cultivation seen much progress (e) (Pratt), 07/21/1854:2
Harvey Tinkham has fast growing corn, 07/27/1855:2
Sylvanus Warren's corn measures 12 ft., 2 in., 08/31/1855:2
J.P. Nelson growing fine corn, 10/17/1856:2
Corn crop excellent, 10/16/1857:2
Albert Thomas raised 99.5 bushels on one acre, 01/02/1858:2
Harlow raised 250 bushels of popcorn, 01/23/1858:2
Corn grown in Middleboro supplied early Plymouth, 04/03/1858:1
Cultivation learned from Natives, 04/03/1858:1
Frost injures corn, 06/18/1859:2
Samuel Morse raising pop corn, 10/22/1859:2
Samuel Morse raises popcorn at the almshouse, 11/30/1861:2
Geo. Alden purchases 2200 bushels of corn, 08/11/1866:2

Cornell, Cornelia W.
Wedding to Geo. Dexter solemnized in East Bridgewater, 01/06/1866:2

Cornish, Horatio
Discharged from 18th MA, 03/08/1862:1

Cornish, J.T.
Winter apples for sale, 10/22/1859:2

Cornish, Lucy J.
Wed to Francis W. Lewis, 09/22/1860:2

Cornish, Lydia
Plympton woman dies at age 68, 02/15/1862:2

Cornish, Mary F.
Wed to Joseph Reach, 04/16/1864:2

Cornish, Nellie A.
Wed to Granville C. Reynolds, 02/03/1866:2

Corset, Matthew
West Bridgewater man shot and killed by Geo. Morse, 06/16/1866:2

Cotton Factory
To be supplied with new machinery, 11/30/1855:2

Cotton, Priscilla
Plymouth woman dies at age 99, 10/08/1859:2

Cotting, Francis F.
Boston firefighter dies in collapse of building, 05/08/1858:2

Courtland, Robert
Drowns in Herring Pond at age 23, 10/23/1857:2

Courtney, Alfred
Wed to Levina Walker, 02/17/1866:2

Couts (infant)
Child of Matthias dies, 12/28/1867:2
Covil, John M.
Wed to Frances A. Butler, 01/21/1860:2

Covil, A.H.
New Middleboro and Taunton Conductor, 07/03/1858:2

Covil, Conrad A.
Wed to Sarah B. Perry, 12/14/1867:2

Covington, Arad
Builds house on River St, 10/23/1857:2
Set out new apple orchard in Lowlands, 05/19/1860:2
Raises superior onions, 10/06/1860:2
Growing superior silver-skinned onions, 09/07/1861:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/11/1862:2, 10/08/1864:2

Covington, Elizabeth
Wed to Joshua W. Davis, 06/10/1853:3
Wife of Thomas dies at age 75, 05/12/1854:2

Covington, Henry D.
Wed to Lizzie H. Wood, 09/05/1865:2
False report of wedding, 09/09/1865:2

Covington, Isaac
Growing 16 potato varieties, 10/19/1855:2

Cowill, William G.

Cowen, Wm. H.

Cowen, Lydia P.

Cowen, Jesse H.
Mattapoisett man dies at age 60, 04/04/1863:2

Cowen, Jonathan F.
Wed to Charlotte E. Mandell, 09/12/1863:2

Cowen, Lydia Konkeal
Mattapoisett woman dies at age 34, 04/13/1861:3

Cowen, Lyndia P.
Wed to Darius Westgate, 02/06/1858:3

Cowen, Wm. H.
Wed to Susan C. Nye, 05/03/1862:2

Cowling, Edward P.
Marion man dies at age 34, 02/16/1867:2

Cowling, Jane
Rochester widow dies at age 87, 03/10/1866:2

Cows (see also Cattle; Oxen)
Rabid dog threat spreading to livestock (l) (E.W.P.), 02/24/1854:2
Editor Pratt discusses dairy cows (c), 02/22/1856:2
Struck by lightning, owned by Moses Smith, 07/18/1856:2
Largest cow of season killed at Thomas slaughterhouse, 01/02/1859:2
Isaac Clark's cow gives birth to triplets, 03/05/1859:2
John Carver of Fall Brook looses cow to mad dog bite, 06/25/1859:2
James Sparrow's cow gives 228 lb. of milk in seven days, 07/23/1859:2
Brightman loses cow to fall, 09/10/1859:2
Wm. B. Wood selling milch cow, 09/17/1859:3
John Reed's cow killed on railroad track, 09/24/1859:2
For sale by Third Calvinistic Baptist Church, 03/03/1860:2
For sale by W. Atwood, 06/09/1860:2
Widow Peirce loses cow to lightning, 09/01/1860:2
Andrew Pickens wants new milch cow, 10/17/1860:2
For sale by William Atwood, 05/11/1861:2
A.J. Pickens wants new milch cow, 10/26/1861:2
Harvey Tinkham has new milch cow for sale, 10/11/1862:2
Daniel Alden slaughters cow weighing 903 lb., dressed, 12/27/1862:2
Jessie Holmes owns most valuable cow in Middleboro (l), 04/23/1864:2
James Harlow injured in the face by cow's horns, 02/04/1865:2
Wm. Vaughan loses valuable cow to injury, 05/05/1866:2
Benj. Richmond has Jersey stock for sale, 03/09/1867:3
Joseph Bisbee's cow dies of sunstroke, 07/11/1868:2

Cows cont.
"Soiled" objects to cows on the sidewalks (l), 08/29/1868:2

Cox, Abby
Wed to Wm. Ross, 12/03/1859:2

Cox, Elias Edward
Plymouth man dies at age 27, 04/21/1866:2

Cox, Elizabeth
Dies at age 85, 02/06/1857:3

Cox, Elizabeth C.
Wife of Richard dies at age 30, 05/16/1863:2

Cox, George
Bitten by dog, 12/23/1853:2
Doing well after attacked by dog (e) (Brown), 02/03/1854:2
Wed to Jane Bemert, 09/24/1859:3

Cox, Jane B.
Wife of Geo. dies at age 28, 02/01/1862:2

Cox, Lottie
Sandwich girl dies at age 1, 06/29/1867:2

Cox (Mr)
Kentucky Congressional candidate shot and killed, 07/17/1857:1

Cox, Richard
Wed to Elizabeth C. Macomber, 07/19/1862:2
Member of 58th MA killed, 06/25/1864:2

Cox, Sam'l O.
Wed to Rosetta C. Stebbins, 03/24/1866:2

Cox, William A.
 Guardian's petitions to sell real estate, 10/07/1865:2

Cox, Winslow W.
Wed to Fannie S. Holmes, 11/07/1863:2

Cox's Mill
Sawmill (ad), 01/30/1858:3

Coyt, Catherine
Dies at age 50, 07/06/1867:2

Cozens, Reuben
Sherburn man murdered, 09/23/1853:2

Coozins, Chas. K.
Wed to Eveline Binton, 01/24/1863:2

Crafts, Frederic
Biographical sketches of Congressional candidates (e) (Pratt), 09/01/1860:2

Crafts, Thomas
Third pastor of Lakeville Congregational Church, 06/29/1855:2

Cranberry Industry
Canton meadow yields 1000 bushels, 12/02/1852:2
Cape Cod ideal location for production, 12/02/1852:4
Cranberries cure for erysipelas, 02/25/1853:3
State Board first annual report, 03/03/1854:2
Seven acres cultivated in East Bridgewater in 1855, 10/12/1855:1
Carver produces $1,622 worth in last year, 06/20/1856:2
Hingham grower repeatedly robbed, 10/24/1856:1
Cape Cod consists of cranberry vines, 12/12/1856:1
Illegal picking cost picker $16, 10/09/1857:1
Considerable attention paid to cultivation in Osterville, 03/13/1858:2
Effective cure for erysipelas, 09/18/1858:2
Holmes of Carver getting low yield, 09/25/1858:2
Gerrish of North Rochester displays at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1858:1
Boston man buys Cape crop at $1 per barrel, 09/03/1859:2
Crop on the Cape doing well despite frosts, 10/15/1859:2
Harvest results from Brewster, 12/02/1859:2
Pocasset citizens clearing land for production, 12/03/1859:2
Harwich bog produces $7000 in berries, 12/17/1859:1
Provincetown citizens raising 331 barrels, 12/17/1859:1
Plymouth man buys Cape crop at $1 per barrel, 09/03/1859:2
Soiled objects to cows on the sidewalks (l), 08/29/1868:2

Cran... (truncated), Frederick
Wed to Helen Dean, 04/30/1859:2
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North Carver growers producing high quality fruit, 09/29/1860:2
Bassett of Bridgewater raised 1000 bushels, 10/20/1860:2
Atwood of Carver raises 45 barrels, 11/24/1860:2
New business in Pocasset proved successful, 12/08/1860:2
Sears of Yarmouth raises berries at rate of $1,950 per acre, 03/30/1861:2
Eight acres of swamp being cleared in Brewster, 04/06/1861:2
Plymouth man raises 50 barrels on half acre, 10/25/1862:2
Barnstable girl picks 12 bushels in eight days, 11/28/1863:2
History and cultivation, 03/11/1865:1
True Cape Cod cranberry (ad), 10/21/1865:1
Recipe, 05/26/1866:1
Harwich lots suffer from fireworm, 07/27/1867:2
Howard of West Bridgewater having great harvest, 09/21/1867:2
Crop on the Cape equal to average yield, 10/05/1867:2
North Rochester man raises 600 bushels, 10/19/1867:2
New Jersey crop estimated at 40,000 barrels, 11/16/1867:1
Successful grower in Sandwich refuses $14/barrel, 11/16/1867:2

Crawford (Mr) cont.
Correspondent writes of 3rd MA from camp near New Bern, NC (l), 11/22/1862:2
Correspondent writes of 3rd MA from Newbern, NC (l), 01/10/1863:2

Creasey, George E.
Wed to Sarah E. Mathison, 10/12/1867:2

Crette
The Cretain revolt (e) (D.), 02/02/1867:2

Cricket (game)
Pioneer Cricket Club organized, 08/31/1867:2

Crime
Middleboro cases number 18 at expense of $253.58, 06/13/1865:2
Lakeville woman fires on intruders, 09/04/1857:2
Seven cases before Middleboro Justices of the Peace in first nine months of 1857, 03/20/1858:3
Trial Justice Ebenezer Pickens of Middleboro lists cases, 04/09/1859:2
Is it on the increase (e) (S.B. Pratt), 07/15/1865:2

Crittenden, Frederic
Marion man dies in train-carriage collision, 08/27/1859:2

Crittenden, Frederick
Wareham man killed by freight train, 08/27/1859:2
Wareham man dies at age 48, 08/27/1859:2

Crittenden, J.
Kentucky senator dies at age 75, 08/08/1863:4

Crittenden, John F.
Wed to Jennie M. Swift, 11/02/1867:2

Crocker, Alice Frances
Lawrence infant dies, 11/26/1859:2

Crocker, Calvin
Bridgewater man killed at railroad crossing, 08/18/1854:2

Crocker, Charles E.
Taunton man dies at age 30, 11/01/1862:2

Crocker, Charles F.
Wed to S. Elizabeth Wood, 12/05/1856:2

Crocker, Chas. W.
Co. clerk lists members of Co. E 40th MA (l), 09/27/1862:1

Crocker, Daniel
Wed to Emily M. Conant, 08/21/1858:3

Crocker, Eliza Ann
Bridgewater woman dies at age 22, 09/28/1861:2

Crocker, Elizabeth
Wareham woman dies at age 47, 01/20/1866:2

Crocker, Emma
Bridgewater woman dies at age 22, 09/21/1861:2

Crocker, Freelove
North Bridgewater widow dies at age 80, 12/01/1860:2

Crocker, Hannah M.
Wed to Benjamin C. Bowman, 06/21/1861:2

Crocker, Heman
Carver man dies at age 66, 04/24/1857:2

Crocker, Isaac
Wed to Cordelia Tinkham, 12/14/1867:2

Crocker, John
Wed to Ada Haynes, 07/02/1859:2

Crocker, John E.
Wed to Ella Miles Standish, 09/14/1861:2

Crocker, John W.
Wed to Sarah A.B. Swift, 12/29/1860:2

Crocker, Josiah W.
Wed to Ellen F. Walker, 08/06/1859:3

Crocker, Mary Lizzie
Wed to Jos. S. Sanborn, 10/31/1863:2
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Crane, E.J.
Accepts nomination of Republican convention (l), 10/25/1862:2

Crane, Jerome L.
Norton boy killed accidentally, 03/30/1867:2

Crane, Joshua Eddy
Editor Pratt profiles state Representative from Bridgewater (e), 01/23/1857:2

Crane, Luther
Wed to Eliza C. Caswell, 11/18/1865:2

Crane, Mary
Raynham woman dies at age 54, 08/29/1863:2

Crane, Morton E.
Bridgewater man dies at age 25, 02/13/1857:3

Crane, Thomas B.
Wed to Emily L. Wood, 06/16/1854:3

Crane, Wm. S.
Berkley man dies of small pox, 11/12/1859:2

Crapo, Caleb B.
Former Rochester man dies, 06/05/1857:2, 06/12/1857:3

Crapo, Harriet P.
Wed to Harvey W. McLaughlan, 05/15/1858:2

Crapo, Linda
Aged lady subject of letter (l), 03/22/1857:2

Crapo, Lydia B.
Rochester woman dies at age 70, 02/10/1866:2

Crapo, Philip
Bridgewater man dies at age 60, 10/01/1864:2

Crapo, Sally
Marion woman dies at age 72, 10/29/1859:2

Crapo, Sarah Thomas
Wed to I.A. Sherman, 05/05/1866:2

Crawford (Mr)
Great American sculptor dies, 12/05/1857:2
Correspondent writes of 3rd MA from camp near New Bern, NC (l), 11/08/1862:1

Crawford (Mr) cont.
Correspondent writes of 3rd MA from Newport Barracks, NC (l), 11/22/1862:2
Correspondent writes of 3rd MA from Newbern, NC (l), 01/10/1863:2
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Crocker, Nelson S.
Wed to Lizzie O. Hinckley, 08/13/1859:3

Crocker, Perez
North Bridgewater man dies at age 74, 06/16/1854:3

Crocker, Rebecca
Carver widow dies at age 65, 01/02/1858:2

Crocker, Rodolphus W.
Wed to Mary T. Cobb, 12/26/1857:2

Crocker, Susan Howe Holmes
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 21, 08/21/1858:3

Crocker, Thomas W.
Wed to Matilda N. Rogers, 10/23/1857:2

Crocker, W.H.
Wed to Julia A. Lewis, 03/31/1860:2

Crocker, Wm. A.
Frank Waldo replies to letter (l), 08/29/1856:1

Crocker, Wm. H.
Wed to Susan Holmes, 12/12/1856:3

Crocker, Zilpha M.
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 21, 05/23/1863:2

Crockett, Mrs David
Dies at age 74, 04/14/1860:2

Cromwell, Joseph
Wed to Jane M. Sherman, 06/05/1857:2

Cronan (son of James)
Four-year-old boy drowns in Taunton River, 06/25/1859:1

Crosdale, James
Boarding school to commence Jun 4, 06/01/1855:2
Misses Crossman open boarding school, 11/24/1854:3
Winter term at boarding school commences Dec 4, 01/05/1856:2
Horse and buggy burned in Fall River fire, 07/30/1864:2

Crosman, Abigail
Wareham woman dies at age 71, 04/28/1866:2
Obituary, 05/05/1866:2

Crosman, Alpha
Dies at age 38, 11/05/1864:2

Crosman, C.
(see also Rural Hill School)
Boarding school to commence Jun 4, 06/01/1855:2
Misses Crossman open boarding school, 11/24/1854:3
Winter term at boarding school commences Dec 4, 01/05/1855:4

Crosman, C.C.
(see also Rural Hill School)
Misses Crossman open boarding school, 11/24/1854:3
Winter term at boarding school commences Dec 4, 01/05/1855:4
Boarding school to commence Jun 4, 06/01/1855:2

Crosman, Elisha Henry
Boy drowns at North Amherst, 12/07/1861:1

Crosman (Miss)
Runs boarding school for Misses and Masters (e), 09/15/1854:2

Crosman (child of John)
Fall River child dies in accident, 09/21/1867:2

Crosstrees, Christopher
Foot-Prints, 04/04/1863:1
The Draft, 07/25/1863:1
The Telegraph, 07/11/1863:1

Cross, Frank
Sloucester (sic) man hangs self at age 16, 03/30/1861:2

Cross, Henry
Wed to Eveline A. Hall, 01/25/1868:2

Cross, Winifred S.
Wed to Daniel Lucas, 05/10/1862:2

Crossby, Alpheus
Wed to Martha Kingman, 02/23/1861:3

Crossby, Eleanor E.
New Bedford girl dies, 09/27/1862:2

Crosby, Hillman
Wed to Harriet D. Thaeher, 10/22/1859:2

Crosdale, James
Infant son of Patrick and Ellen dies, 03/03/1866:2

Cross, Frank
Sloucester (sic) man hangs self at age 16, 03/30/1861:2

Cross, Henry
Wed to Eveline A. Hall, 01/25/1868:2

Cross, Winifred S.
Wed to Daniel Lucas, 05/10/1862:2

Crossley, Leonora W.
Boarding school to commence Jun 4, 06/01/1855:2

Crowell, Angeline E.
Widow of Francis dies at age 25, 01/29/1859:3
Executrix notice, 04/23/1859:2

Crowell, Belle
Wed to Alex Hinckley, 08/05/1865:2

Crowell, Edward G.
Wed to Hannah C. Bates, 11/30/1861:2

Crowell, Francis D.
Wed to Nancy S. Bates, 11/30/1861:2

Crowell, Hannah B.
Wareham woman dies at age 62, 01/12/1867:2

Crowell, Isaac B.
South Yarmouth soldier killed, 09/13/1862:2

Crowell, Josie
Wed to Henry C. Wilcox, 08/05/1865:2

Crowell, Mary Elizabeth
Wed to Edward Watson Shaw, 11/09/1861:2

Crowell, Mercy
East Dennis woman dies at age 78, 06/29/1855:2

Crowell (Mrs)
Maine woman murdered, 01/26/1867:2

Crowell, Obed M.
Wareham man dies at age 33, 09/12/1863:2

Crowell, Polly
Wed to Aiden Dexter, 09/27/1862:2

Crowell, Sarah A.
Carver woman dies at age 46, 10/22/1864:2

Crowell, Sarah G.
Wed to Isaac G. Wrighington, 08/28/1857:2

Crowell, Seth
Sippican man dies at age 63, 08/11/1860:3

Cruelty to Animals (see Animal Welfare)

Cuba
Description of Havana (l) (Carballo), 08/05/1853:1
Correspondent J.A. describes Havana (l), 04/24/1858:2

Cudworth, Alice Grey
Wareham infant dies, 02/08/1862:2
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Cudworth, Benj.
Boston man dies at age 40, 07/17/1858:2

Cudworth, Benj. A.
Administrator's notice, 08/07/1858:2

Cudworth, Benjamin A.
Real estate sale, 03/12/1859:2

Cudworth, Benjamin F.
Wed to Hattie Standish, 11/27/1858:2

Cudworth, Chloe A.
Wed to Elijah Hoar, 10/07/1853:2

Cudworth, E.G.
And others petition for construction and widening of roads in Lakeville, 03/27/1857:3
Road construction petition answered, 08/28/1857:2
Vice-President of American Councillor District convention, 10/30/1857:2
Road building petition successful, 05/12/1860:2

Cudworth, Elisha
Administrator's sale, 06/04/1864:2

Cudworth, Elisha G.
Wed to Abbie C. Nye, 05/03/1862:2
Dies at age 60, 10/10/1863:2
Administrator's notice, 11/21/1863:2
Administrator petitions to sell real estate, 10/29/1864:2
Administrator's sale, 12/03/1864:3

Cudworth, James P.D.
Wed to Martha Y. Leach, 09/11/1857:2

Cudworth, Jane S.
Dies at age 33, 07/28/1866:2

Cudworth, John
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/19/1861:1
Wed to Sarah C. Rouse, 10/11/1862:2
Name drawn to fill Lakeville draft deficiency, 07/30/1864:2
Failed to report for draft, 08/06/1864:2
Little Compton pigs for sale, 04/15/1866:2

Cudworth, J.S.
Rabid dog killed, 01/15/1859:2

Cudworth, Meriam Cotton
Freetown widow dies at age 84, 12/08/1860:2

Cudworth, Mrs Benjamin
Awarded prize at Central Bristol County Agricultural Fair, 09/28/1861:2

Cummings, George
Wed to Almira Sears, 01/13/1854:3
Bears no responsibility for wife, Almira, 09/13/1862:2
Report of drowning incorrect, 05/12/1866:2
Lakeville man dies at age 77, 07/14/1866:2
Heir petitions for sale of real estate, 09/28/1867:2
Petition for sale of real estate, 10/05/1867:2

Cummings, Ida
Freetown girl dies at age 1, 08/11/1860:3

Cummings, James S.
Wed to Mary L. Bouldy, 09/03/1859:2

Cummings, Jason
Wed to Lucinda Pierce Benson, 12/06/1862:2

Cummings, Lucinda
Lakeville woman dies at age 25, 04/27/1867:2

Cummings, Parker
Wed to Almira Allen, 07/14/1860:3

Cunningham, Charles C.
Wed to Celia J. Ware, 07/28/1866:2

Cunningham (child)
Bridgewater child drowns after wandering off, 07/31/1857:2

Cunningham, Martin
South Easton soldier killed, 09/13/1862:2

Currency
Now forbidden to use fractional bills, 06/24/1853:2
Editor Pratt's thoughts on suppression of small bills (c), 02/22/1856:2

Currency cont.
G. Sumner Smith has old Massachussets Pine Tree Shilling, 08/27/1859:2
James Roberts possesses rare coins (e) (Pratt), 04/21/1860:2
Harvey Tinkham has 124-year-old silver crown, 08/10/1861:2
U.S. bonds (e) (S.B. Pratt), 07/25/1868:2

Curtains and Shades (see Vaughan, Geo.)

Curtis, Ardelia A.
Wed to A. Agustus (sic) Lamb, 10/09/1858:3

Curtis, Charles P.
Boston lawyer dies, 10/15/1864:2

Curtis, Deborah P.
Wed to Geo. W. Holmes, 09/17/1859:3

Curtis, Dennis
Halifax man dies, 06/20/1856:2

Curtis, E.
Dressmaker joins in 4th of July procession (e) (Pratt), 07/09/1859:2

Curtis, Edward Lyman
Son of Isaac F. and Mary G. dies at age 19, 09/12/1863:2

Curtis, Eliza
Apprentice dressmaker wanted, 04/09/1859:2
Has returned and reopened rooms, 04/05/1862:2

Curtis, Elmina D.
Dies at age 1, 06/12/1857:3

Curtis, Elmiron
Infant daughter of Thomas and Lucia dies, 09/04/1857:2

Curtis, Elvina S.
Bridgewater infant dies, 08/01/1863:2

Curtis, E.W.
Apprentice wanted, 04/13/1861:2

Curtis, Fredrick H.
Wed to Martha Wilder, 04/11/1863:3

Curtis, Hannah F.
Wed to Samuel L. Sturtevant, 01/07/1860:2

Curtis, Isaac F.
North Bridgewater man dies at age 51, 01/05/1867:2

Curtis, Isabel D.
Wed to J. Newton Webster, 03/10/1860:2

Curtis, Jacob
Pembroke soldier dies of wounds, 07/16/1864:2

Curtis, James B.
Pembroke soldier dies at age 44, 05/30/1863:2

Curtis, John
Plymouth man dies at age 72, 09/22/1860:2
Plymouth man dies at age 41, 12/08/1860:2

Curtis, John, Jr.
Wed to Zilpha S. Atwood, 09/17/1859:3

Curtis, John L.
Indiana boy dies in Abington, 08/29/1868:2

Curtis, Lyman Hudson
Wed to Lucinda F. Packard, 07/12/1862:2

Curtis, Martha Florilla
Abington infant dies, 09/17/1859:3

Curtis, Minot S.
Wed to Adeline Esther Thompson, 11/26/1864:2

Curtis, Noah
Scituate man dies at age 55, 11/28/1857:2

Curtis, Ruth M.
Wed to Stephen S. Reed, 08/27/1859:2

Curtis, Sarah
Dies at age 73, 04/30/1864:2

Curtis, Sarah C.
Wed to Martin F. Jefferson, 05/12/1854:2

Curtis, S.B.
 Goes into business in Bangor, Maine, 01/07/1865:2
 Goes into grocery business in Bangor, Maine, 07/22/1865:2

Curtis, Seth
Hanover man dies suddenly, 03/31/1860:2
Curtis, Simeon
East Bridgewater man dies, 06/04/1864:2
East Bridgewater man dies at age 66, 06/04/1864:2

Curtis, Thomas W.
Wed to Lucia Perkins, 01/12/1855:3

Curtiss, E.W.
Dress-making (ad), 04/24/1858:2

Cushing & Bryant
Secure fine crop of ice, 02/04/1865:2

Cushing & Loring
Paper wareroom (ad), 01/30/1858:3

Cushing & Monroe
(see also Cushing & Munroe)
Groceries (ad), 01/05/1867:2
Old corner cash store (ad), 02/16/1867:2
Eureka oil and union hinge burners (ad), 04/20/1867:2

Cushing, Abby
Wed to William Robinson, 06/02/1854:2

Cushing, Anna Maria
Wed to John Cushing, 12/31/1864:2

Cushing, Benjamin
Mattapoisett man dies at age 82, 05/14/1864:2

Cushing, Christopher C.
Warrentown man dies after kicked by horse, 08/19/1865:2

Cushing, C.C.
Former Boston man dies at age 57, 03/22/1862:2

Cushing, Hannah A.
Wed to Jeremy Lake, 08/02/1862:2

Cushing, F.
Dies suddenly, 03/15/1862:2

Cushing, Fanny W.
Wed to Shepherd H. Eaton, 10/01/1865:2

Cushing, Friend
Making improvements at fish market, 11/30/1861:2

Cushing, Lydia B.
Taunton woman dies at age 32, 03/28/1868:2

Cushing, M.
Thief arrested in Newburyport, 05/04/1867:2

Cushing, Mary N.
Wed to John D. Bolles, 02/10/1866:2

Cushing, Matthew
Juror in Plymouth County Supreme Court, 09/04/1857:2
Switchman responsible for South Middleboro accident refusing sleep, food, 07/23/1859:2

Cushing, Matthew H.
Wed to Polly S. McFarlin, 11/02/1855:2
Buys hack privilege from George Barrow, 09/23/1865:2
Teacher sick, suspends District 18 school, 02/09/1867:2

Cushing, M.H.
(see also Cushing & Munroe)
Pork stolen, 10/22/1859:2
Takes over business of Cushing & Munroe, 06/01/1867:2
Groceries for goods exchange (ad), 07/13/1867:2
New piazza on store, 08/03/1867:2
Has new signs painted, 08/24/1867:2
Crockery (ad), 09/14/1867:3
Steel scythes (ad), 06/06/1868:3

Cushing (Mr)
(see also Cushing & Monroe)

Cushing, Nathaniel S.
Wed to Waitsstill Murdock, 03/27/1857:2

Cushing, P. Lincoln
(see Middleboro Boys' Family School)

Cushing, P.L.
Carpenter (ad), 01/30/1858:3

Cushman, Abraham H.
Wed to Emily W. Thomas, 01/10/1863:2

Cushman, Adoniram
Building new house on North St, 12/12/1857:2

Cushman, Adoniram J.

Cushman, Almira
Wed to Edson C. Blake, 11/21/1865:2

Cushman, Annie M.
Wed to Charles I. Paine, 06/08/1867:2

Cushman, Annie M.
Wed to Edson C. Blake, 11/21/1865:2

Cushman, Ann M.
Wed to Charles I. Paine, 06/08/1867:2

Cushman, Ann M.
Wed to Charles I. Paine, 06/08/1867:2

Cushman, Ann M.
Wed to Charles I. Paine, 06/08/1867:2

Cushman, B.

Cushman, B.

Cushman, B.

Cushman, B.

Cushman, B.

Cushman, B.

Cushman, B.

Cushman, B.

Cushman, B.
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Cushman, Caleb
Former Carver man dies at age 80, 02/26/1859:3

Cushman, Caroline F.
Kingston woman dies at age 22, 04/24/1858:3

Cushman, Chas. F.
Former Middleboro man honored by Kinsley Iron workers, 12/02/1865:2

Cushman, Chester E.
Son of Isaac S. and Mary F. dies at age 5, 01/05/1861:3

Cushman (Col)
Meets Tennessee newsman, 05/03/1862:2

Cushman, Columbia
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 39, 08/31/1867:2

Cushman, Earl H.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/11/1862:2, 10/07/1865:2

Cushman, Earl
Wed to Elvina Thompson, 10/08/1859:2
Wed to Jane F. Pratt, 05/16/1868:2

Cushman, Delany Williams
Son of Dennis and Sarah B. dies at age 6, 05/05/1860:2

Cushman, Dennis W.
Died at age 47, 07/28/1860:3
Administrator's notice, 08/11/1860:3
Administrator's account of estate, 10/06/1860:2
Widow petitions for estate, 11/10/1860:2
Insolvent notice, 02/09/1861:2
Administrator's sale, 04/13/1861:3
Administrator's first account of estate, 08/10/1861:3

Cushman, Earl
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/13/1854:2

Cushman, Earl H.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/11/1862:2, 10/07/1865:2

Cushman, E.H.
Awarded premiums at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1861:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2

Cushman, Elbridge
Teacher in School District No. 3, 02/27/1858:2
Wed to Lizzie B. Shurtleff, 12/15/1860:3
Nursery stock or sale (ad), 04/20/1867:2
Wanted, salesmen to sell trees, 05/18/1867:2
Nursery stock for sale (ad), 10/19/1867:2
Trees for sale (ad), 03/28/1868:3
Trees, trees (ad), 10/17/1868:2

Cushman, Elias
Roses 360-ft. pumpkin vine, 10/24/1863:2

Cushman, Elias A.
Middleboro man dies in Michigan at age 28, 04/06/1855:2
Will in probate, 05/04/1855:3

Cushman, Elvina
Bridgewater woman dies at age 36, 01/05/1867:2

Cushman, Francis Bartlett
Soldiers dies of typhoid at age 35, 07/26/1862:2

Cushman, George W.
Son of James G. and T.M. dies at age 22, 12/05/1863:2

Cushman, Gilson
Rochester infant dies, 08/19/1865:2

Cushman, Granville
Son of Israel E. and Mary F. dies at age 12, 06/25/1859:3

Cushman, Granville H.
To the parents of Granville H. Cushman, who died June 20, 1859, 07/09/1859:1

Cushman, Hannah B.
Tenement house for sale, 04/20/1867:2

Cushman, Hannah M.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/19/1855:1

Cushman, H.B.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2

Cushman, Henry
Addresses Cushman family celebration (e) (Pratt), 08/17/1855:2

Cushman, Henry P.
Wed to Etta H. Hamblin, 11/02/1867:2

Cushman, Hercules
Middleboro representative to General Court 1830, 08/20/1859:1

Cushman, Hosea
Maine man dies at age 81, 03/07/1856:2

Cushman, Hercules (sic)
Middleboro representative to General Court 1811, 1829, 08/20/1859:1

Cushman, I.
Plympton man dies at age 75, 03/24/1860:2

Cushman, Isaac
Dies at age 71, 03/29/1862:2
Attempted arson at Cushman home, 08/06/1864:2
Arson under investigation, 08/20/1864:2

Cushman, Isaac S.
Two small farms for sale, 11/11/1865:2

Cushman, Jacob
Lt. Colonel in 4th Reg. of Plymouth Brigade, 07/31/1858:1
New Bedford man dies at age 61, 12/11/1858:2
Historical sketch of time as Senior Major of 4th Regiment, 07/02/1859:1
Middleboro representative to General Court 1807-08, 08/20/1859:1

Cushman, John
North Bridgewater infant dies, 09/23/1865:2

Cushman, James A.
Wed to Hope L. Ashley, 02/24/1866:2

Cushman, James E.
Wed to Abby M. Wadleigh, 04/24/1858:3
Volunteers for military service, 01/14/1865:2

Cushman, James G.
Builds neat cottage for his son, 09/16/1865:2

Cushman, Jas. E.
Prisoner of war released, 08/16/1862:2
Account of prisoner of war, 08/23/1862:1

Cushman, Jas.G.
Buys herring privileges at all three sites in 1835, 08/27/1859:4

Cushman, J.E.
Taken prisoner by rebels, 07/19/1862:2
Wounded at Battle of Fredericksburg, 01/03/1863:1
In hospital at Point Lookout, MD, 02/07/1863:2
Discharged from 18th MA, 04/04/1863:2

Cushman, John
Middleboro representative to General Court in 1802, 03/19/1859:1

Cushman, Julia A.
Wed to Oscar B. Champney, 09/12/1863:2

Cushman, Louisa M.L.
Infant daughter of Isaac S. and Mary F. dies, 02/09/1861:2

Cushman, Louisa W.
Wed to Wm. H. Alger, 11/08/1862:2

Cushman, Lucy A.T.
Wed to Philander W. Thompson, 05/05/1866:2

Cushman, Mary A.
Wed to George A. Mason, 09/25/1857:3

Cushman, Mary M.
Wed to Harrison Fuller, 01/26/1861:3

Cushman, Mortimer L.
North Bridgewater man dies at age 18, 12/24/1864:2

Cushman (Mr)
Insane man lost between here and Marion, 02/20/1858:2
On guard duty at headquarters, 08/02/1862:2
Buys store of Hiram Pratt, re-fits for shoe repair, 10/21/1865:2

Cushman, Mrs F.B.
Thanks friends for efforts to locate husband, 07/26/1862:2

Cushman, Newell F.
Wed to Eliza L. Fraizer, 08/01/1863:2

Cushman, Noah
Won bid for privilege of taking herring at slitting mill in 1775, 05/08/1858:2
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Cushman, Olive S.
Wareham woman dies at age 59, 10/31/1863:2

Cushman, Rebecca
Kingston woman dies at age 79, 05/03/1862:2

Cushman, Robert
Descendants of pilgrim to gather in Plymouth, 07/27/1855:2
Won bid for privilege of taking herring at slitting mill in 1787, 05/08/1858:2
Buys herring privilege at Old Stone Ware in 1793, 02/26/1859:2, 03/05/1859:1

Cushman, Robert, Jr.
Wed to A freda (sic) A.S. Cook, 07/13/1855:2

Cushman, Robt.
Buys herring privilege at Slitting Mill in 1800-01, 02/26/1859:2, 03/05/1859:1

Cushman, R.W.
Addresses Cushman family celebration (e) (Pratt), 08/17/1855:2

Cushman, Sarah B.
Wed John C. Gibbs, 06/01/1855:3

Cushman, Stephen W.
Son of Isaac S. and Mary F. dies at age 18, 09/19/1863:2

Cushman, Susan
Wife of Adoniram dies at age 78, 04/23/1859:2

Cushman, Thomas M.
Dies at age 46, 05/08/1858:3
Will in probate, 05/22/1858:2

Cushman, Venus
Grows 12-ft. hollyhock, 11/17/1860:2

Cushman, W. Darius
Wed to Elvina Thompson, 10/01/1859:3

Cushman, Washington Irving
Son of Samuel and Betsey dies at age 15 of sun-stroke, 06/29/1867:2

Cushman, Wealthy
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/18/1862:2
Still working in the field at 71, 08/11/1860:2

Cushman, William
Family returns to Middleboro after Philip's War, 04/24/1857:2

Cushman, Wm. H.
Former Middleboro man to raise brigade in Illinois, 10/12/1861:2

Cushman, Zerua
Carver woman dies at age 87, 09/28/1855:2, 10/05/1855:2

Cushman, Zeruah
Carver woman dies at age 87, 09/14/1855:2

Cutter, John F.
Wed to Katie W. Turner, 01/26/1863:2

Cutting, Elizabeth
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 74, 09/14/1867:2

Cypress, Catharine
Ohio woman dies of fright, 11/24/1854:1

D
Daguerreotype (see Photography)
Daily, Catharine
Dies at age 60, 01/05/1855:3

Daland, Adoniram Judson
South Braintree man dies at age 19, 02/06/1857:3

Daley, Michael
Found guilty of depot break-in at Lakeville, 02/21/1863:2

Dalton, Lizzie
North Bridgewater infant dies, 10/10/1863:2

Damon, Daniel E.
Wed to Ruth W. Stetson, 06/30/1860:2

Damon, Isaac
Wed to Sarah W. Barstow, 05/16/1863:2

Damon, Laura G.
Wed to Cushing Harlow, 10/06/1860:2

Damon, Lillian Frances
Hanover girl dies at age 1, 09/17/1864:2

Dams
Town election to decide owners maintenance responsibilities, 05/18/1855:3
Town opposes Pratt dam across Taunton River in 1801, 02/26/1859:2

Damson's Brook
(see also Dansons Brook)
Named for event during King Philip's War, 08/25/1860:2

Dana, Emma S.
Wed to Henry Young, 08/13/1859:3

Dancing
(see also Balls (Parties))
Bridgewater correspondent clears up difference between dancing and promenading (l), 06/13/1863:2
First social dance of season scheduled, 12/05/1863:2

Dancing Schools (see Fuller, I.P.; Greene (Prof); Reynolds, Azael)

Dandinell, Charles O.
Wed to Mary Lalley, 06/20/1863:2

Danells, Fanny
Dies at age 72, 09/06/1862:2

Danforth, F.H.
Opens Army & Navy Union literary series, 01/13/1866:3
Reading thinly attended (e) (S.B. Pratt), 01/20/1866:2

Danforth, Horatio L.
Taunton man dies at age 58, 07/30/1859:3

Danforth (Miss)
To present reading at American Hall, 01/13/1866:2

Danforth, Wm. S.
Wed to Abbie D. Mace, 04/24/1858:3

Daniel (Miss)
Wed to N. Rogers, 11/21/1856:1

Daniel, Stephen
Wed to Miss Rogers, 11/21/1856:1

Daniels, Hester A.
Wed to Andrew H. Shores, 04/25/1863:3

Daniels, Harriet J.
Wed to Francis Brett, 12/02/1865:2

Daniels, William
Wed to Betsey B. Spooner, 11/21/1863:2

Danson (Mr)
One of first Middleboro settlers, 12/06/1862:1

Danson, Robert
Only Middleboro native killed in King Philip's War, 10/29/1859:1

Dansons Brook
Origin of name (e) (S.B. Pratt), 12/06/1862:1

Darling, Albert A.
Wed to Esther H. Jones, 05/04/1867:2

Darling, Alice
Wed to Francis Brett, 05/04/1867:2

Darling, Alice M.
Daughter of William and Sarah dies at age 54, 01/25/1856:2

Darling, L.A.
Principal of Charleston Female Seminary, 04/04/1863:2

Darling, Leander A.
Wed to Helen Thompson, 03/07/1856:2

Darling, Linus
Breaking ground for house on Pleasant St., 04/20/1855:2
Wed to Caroline Alden, 12/07/1855:2

Darling, Lizzie A.
Infant daughter of Thomas dies, 10/10/1863:2
Darling, Lysander A.  
Wed to Helen Thompson, 02/29/1856:2

Darling, Mary T.  
Wed to Nahum McFarland, 11/12/1859:2

Darling (Mr)  
Portrait painted by Cephas Thompson, 05/01/1858:2

Darling (Mrs)  
Portrait painted by Cephas Thompson, 05/01/1858:2

Darling, Olive F.  
Daughter of William and Sarah dies at age 8, 12/11/1858:2

Darling, Rosella  
Daughter of William and Sarah dies at age 4, 12/11/1858:2

Darling, Thomas  
Breaks leg felling tree, 12/29/1860:2

Darling, William  
Place for sale in North Middleboro, 06/05/1858:2

Darling, Wm.  
Shoe shop for sale, 04/18/1856:2  
Portrait painted by Cephas Thompson, 05/01/1858:2

Darrow, Abbie G. Hatch  
Boston woman dies at age 36, 08/29/1863:2

Darrow, G.R.  
To give fourth lecture in war series, 11/28/1863:2  
Lecture scholarly, well-received (e) (S.B. Pratt), 12/05/1863:2

Davan, John  
Dies in explosion at South Bridgewater, aged 38, 06/28/1862:2

Davenport & Mason Express Co.  
Express notice (ad), 02/02/1867:2  
Now running Middleboro, Taunton and Providence Express, 02/02/1867:2

Davenport, Augusta  
Wed to Ambrose E. Barnard, 06/25/1864:2

Davenport, Eliza  
Wed to Hiram Clark, 01/12/1861:2

Davenport, James F.  
Wed to Phoebe A. Ramsey, 11/05/1859:2

Davenport, Sallie Eunice Andrews  
New Jersey girl dies at age 5, 12/21/1855:2

Davenport, Walter  
East Bridgewater boy drowns at age 8, 06/30/1860:2

Davenport, Winifield  
Joppa boy dies at age 7, 05/21/1864:2

Davenport, Wm. R.  
Mattapoisett man dies at age 76, 03/25/1865:2

Davis & Peirce  
Beehives (ad), 11/24/1854:3  
Partnership dissolution, 09/07/1855:3

Davis, Augusta A.  
Wed to Francis Pope, 08/13/1864:2

Davis, Charles D.  
And others petition for highway building in Lakeville, 08/24/1867:3

Davis, Charles G.  
To address the Farmer's Club, 01/14/1860:2

Davis, Chas. G.  
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/07/1865:2  
And others petition for road construction, 05/12/1866:3

Davis, Clinton B.  
Son of Timothy and Harriet dies at age 1, 07/12/1862:2

Davis, Clinton W.  
Son of Nehemiah and Emeline S. dies at age 1, 08/15/1868:2

Davis, Eliza  
Wed to Geo. H. Herman, 07/09/1864:2

Davis, Enoch  
Tax collector's notice of property sale, 09/05/1863:2

Davis, Enoch R.  
In land dispute with Edward N. Barrow, 12/21/1867:3

Davis, F.B.  
Newton Lower Falls man dies at age 40, 01/06/1854:2

Davis, Hannah B.  
Wareham woman dies at age 23, 01/20/1866:2

Davis, Harriet  
Wed to Maurice E. Thor, 06/15/1867:2

Davis, Helen  
Wed to William H. Whitman, 05/08/1857:2

Davis, Jefferson (1808-1889)  
Visiting England(e) (S.B. Pratt), 08/29/1868:2

Davis, Jerusha F.  
Wed to Ansel C. Richardson, 03/10/1860:2

Davis, Jonathan  
Wed to Laura Macomber, 05/01/1857:2

Davis, Joshua W.  
Wed to Elizabeth C. Covington, 06/10/1853:3

Davis, Julia S.  
Rochester girl dies at age 3, 11/14/1857:2

Davis, Mabel Williams  
Mattapoisett infant dies, 04/06/1867:2

Davis, Malachi  
Real estate auction in Falmouth, 05/26/1854:3

Davis, Maria A.  
Wed to Wm. S. Andrews, 11/23/1855:2

Davis, Mary Carey  
Daughter of Nathan S. and Maria A. dies at age 4, 01/12/1855:2

Davis, Mary Cora  
Our Little Mary by J.W. Jenkins, 10/03/1856:1

Davis, Nehemiah D.  
Wed to Sophronia E. Peirce, 04/02/1864:2

Davis, Pamela  
Rochester woman dies at age 91, 01/28/1860:2

Davis (son of Timothy)  
Falls on ice, breaks wrist, 02/15/1868:2

Davis, Timothy M.  
Dies at age 27, 05/29/1857:2  
Volunteers for military service, 01/14/1865:2

Davis, William (see Davis & Peirce)  
Davis, Wm.  
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1856:2  
Takes premium at State Fair, 11/28/1857:2

Davis, Wm. T.  
Most suitable Representative from Plymouth County(e) (S.B. Pratt), 08/22/1868:2  
Congressional seat should go to Plymouth man, Davis (e) (S.B. Pratt), 09/05/1868:2

Dawes, Allen  
Duxbury man dies, 06/12/1857:2

Dawson, Wm. A.  
Wed to Charlotte A. Thornton, 10/09/1857:2

Day, B.H.  
Apprentice runs away with money and goods from Hartwell & Harlow, 07/31/1858:2

Day, Henry  
Before Grand Jury for theft at Hartwell & Harlow, 08/14/1858:2  
Sentenced to nine months in House of Corrections, 08/21/1858:2

DeAltry, Sarah Anna  
Wife of Charles dies at age 31, 11/28/1856:2

Dean, A.B.  
Milliner (ad), 10/21/1852–4/15/1853

Dean, Abial  
Wed to Margarette W. Look, 03/23/1861:3

Dean, Abigail  
East Taunton woman dies at age 92, 06/05/1857:2

Dayton (Mr)  
Captain goes down in storm, 01/06/1854:2

de Monthforth, Frederic Demonde  
Wed to Sarah A. Woodell, 09/05/1868:2

de Sux, Jeanne  
New York woman dies, 12/22/1854:2

DeAltry, Sarah Anna  
Wife of Charles dies at age 31, 11/28/1856:2

Dean, Abigail  
East Taunton woman dies at age 92, 06/05/1857:2
Dean, Almira F.  
  Wed to Silas B. Ashley, 09/18/1857:2

Dean, Barney  
  Lakeville man sleeps under the influence, wakes with frozen feet, hands, 01/28/1865:2  
  Intoxicated man loses toes, foot to frostbite, 03/04/1865:2

Dean, Barney T.  
  On draft deficiency list for Lakeville, 06/18/1864:2

Dean, Bradford  
  Attleboro man dies at age 55, 12/24/1859:2

Dean, C.C.  
  Dies after long illness, 06/23/1854:2

Dean, Charles C.  
  Wed to Eliza F. Allen, 04/04/1863:2

Dean, Creusa  
  Raynham woman dies at age 86, 12/30/1865:2

Dean, David G.  
  Wed to Mary P. Hall, 11/21/1863:2

Dean, E.  
  The Total Eclipse of the Sun, 05/26/1854:2  
  Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1857:2

Dean, Ebenr.  
  Plympton man dies at age 85, 10/19/1855:2

Dean, Edward M.  
  Dies at age 24, 01/20/1853:3  
  Injured in explosion, 10/29/1859:2  
  Received anonymous gift, 01/07/1860:2  
  Wed to Abbie W. Eldredge, 12/28/1861:2  
  Died of pneumonia at age 55, 10/10/1862:2

Dean, Edward W.  
  Thanked by citizens for six years of postal service, 05/02/1856:2

Dean, E.L.  
  Horse team found four miles toward Wareham, 02/24/1854:2

Dean, E.M.  
  Mail carrier suffers carriage accident on Alden's Hill, 03/06/1857:2

Dean, Eunice P.  
  Wed to Edgar A. White, 10/05/1867:2

Dean, Frances P.  
  Wed to Justin E. Keith, 10/09/1858:3

Dean, Gaius  
  Freetown man dies at age 58, 03/02/1861:3

Dean, George W.  
  Dies at age 24, 01/20/1853:3

Dean, Hannah  
  Wed to Edmund Haskins, 01/28/1853:3

Dean, Hannah H.  
  Wed to Edmund Haskins, 02/18/1853:3

Dean, Hannah J.  
  Wed to Isaac N. Peirce, 06/12/1857:3

Dean, Harriet  
  Raynham woman dies at age 17, 10/21/1853:2

Dean, Helen  
  Wed to Frederick Cran... (truncated), 04/30/1859:2

Dean, Henry A.  (see Henry A. Dean & Co.)

Dean, Herbert B.  
  Dies at age 16, 03/28/1868:2  
  Resolutions passed upon death of, 03/28/1868:2

Dean, Herman H.  
  On guard duty for overland stage, 11/30/1867:2

Dean, J.D.  
  Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/20/1860:2

Dean, J.S.  
  Middleboro soldier wounded, 07/16/1864:2

Dean, Maria C.  
  Wed J. Daniel C. White, 05/28/1864:2

Dean, Martha  
  Raynham girl dies at age 7, 11/11/1853:2

Dean, Mary  
  Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1857:2

Dean, Mary D.  
  Wed to Israel Keith, 12/12/1863:2

Dean, Mary S.  
  Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/13/1860:2

Dean, M.C.  
  Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/20/1860:2

Dean (Mr)  
  Closes Namasket Hotel, 04/15/1853:3

Dean, Mrs W.L.  
  Re-opens ladies saloon (ad), 06/19/1857:3

Dean, Nancy K.  
  Raynham woman dies at age 19, 06/05/1857:2

Dean, Oren T.  
  Wed to Caroline A. Pratt, 12/24/1859:2

Dean, Orin E.  
  Wed to Lucy S. Higgins, 04/30/1864:2

Dean, Paul J.  
  Former Rochester man dies at age 51 in California, 12/17/1859:2

Dean, Phillip C.  
  Lost, large Kamtschatka dog, 10/16/1857:3

Dean, Ponnah K.  
  Taunton woman dies at age 63, 10/10/1865:2

Dean, Randall  
  Dies at age 52, 06/23/1854:3

Dean, Rebecca  
  Plympton woman dies at age 75, 07/27/1855:2  
  Wed to Seth D. Robinson, 09/15/1860:3  
  Bridgewater woman dies at age 75, 09/30/1865:2

Dean, Ruth  
  Widow of Plympton doctor dies at age 63, 12/05/1865:2

Dean, Sally  
  Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2, 10/07/1865:2

Dean, Silas  
  To address Middleboro Union Club, 10/29/1864:2

Dean, T. Edward  
  Peirce Academy graduate dies at age 22, 06/07/1862:2

Dean, Thomas N.  
  Wed to Zilphah L. Sampson, 11/17/1860:2

Dean, William R.  
  Died at age 50, 07/10/1859:2  
  Wed to Eliza E. Macomber, 11/07/1863:2

Dean, W.L.  
  Opening restaurant next to Post Office (ad), 09/16/1853:3

Dean, Wm.  
  Wed to Elizabeth (sic) C. Pratt, 12/05/1863:2

Dean, Wm. L.  
  Refreshments saloon (ad), 09/14/1855:2  
  Refits new ice cream saloon, 06/20/1856:3  
  Loses lumber at new house to thief, 11/14/1857:2  
  Remodeled and added to house, 11/28/1857:2  
  Charged with selling liquor, 04/09/1859:2  
  Found guilty of selling cider against the statute, 04/23/1859:2  
  Good house to let, 05/14/1859:2  
  Cherries ripening late this year, 08/20/1859:2  
  In court on nuisance complaint, 04/21/1866:2  
  New piazza on store, 08/03/1867:2

Deane, Lucy Jane  
  Daughter of Ichabod and Mary dies at age 3, 03/13/1858:3

Deane, M.C.  
  Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/20/1860:2

Deane, O.E.  
  Builds new barn, 12/18/1858:2

Deane, Oren E.  
  Wood at auction, 11/28/1857:2
Deane, S.
Cedar swamp at auction, 12/03/1859:2

Deane, Seth
Delegate to State Convention for purpose of nominating state officers, 08/27/1859:2
Spring pigs for sale, 05/09/1863:2
Fifty acres standing wood at auction, 12/10/1864:3

Death of deceased from Wareham for 1865, 01/20/1866:2
List of deceased from East Bridgewater for 1865, 02/10/1866:3

Death Penalty
(see Capital Punishment)

Deaths - Lakeville
Statistics for 1856, 03/20/1857:2
Statistics for 1857, 02/27/1858:2
Statistics for 1861, 03/08/1862:2
Statistics for 1862, 01/31/1863:2

Deaths - Middleboro
Statistics for 1854 (t), 01/26/1855:2
Statistics for 1855, 03/07/1856:2
Statistics for 1856 (t), 03/06/1857:2, 03/13/1857:2
Statistics for 1857, 02/06/1858:2
Statistics for 1858 (t), 01/15/1859:2
Statistics for 1860, 01/12/1861:2
Statistics for 1861, 01/18/1862:2
Statistics for 1862, 01/24/1863:2
Statistics for 1865, 01/28/1865:2, 02/17/1866:2
Statistics for 1866, 02/02/1867:2
Statistics for 1867, 02/01/1868:2

Debates and Debating
(see Franklin Debating Society)

Dee, Ebenezer James
Wed to Maria Roys, 05/30/1863:2

Deering Family
Pennsylvania family murdered, 05/12/1866:1

Delano, Dan'l W.
Duxbury soldier dies at age 21, 05/30/1863:2

Delano, David
Member Thacher's Co. during French War, 08/28/1858:1

Delano, Eben
Marion woman dies at age 70, 03/18/1865:2

Delano, Eben S.
Marion boy dies at age 8, 12/22/1860:2

Delano, Elisabeth (sic)
Wed to Rollin N. Hill, 09/26/1856:3

Delano, Elmira DeMott
Marion girl dies at age 1, 07/14/1860:3

Delano, Geo. R.
Pembroke man dies at age 18, 08/19/1865:2

Delano, Hiram
Wed to Sarah M. Whiting, 06/04/1859:2

Delano, James H.
Wed to Alexandra Paulovna Kousmistcheff, 11/23/1867:2

Delano, Joseph H.
Wed'd daughter of Russian admiral, 11/30/1867:1

Delano, Laura Jane
Wed to Oliver C. Gibbs, 07/10/1857:3

Delano, Mary R.
Wed to Geo. S. Howard, 12/31/1859:2

Delano, Nathan H.
Wed to Kate D. White, 05/09/1856:2

Delano, Richard M.
Wed to Emily M. Chace, 07/30/1859:3

Delano, Stephen
Marion man dies at age 74, 10/16/1858:2

Deaths - Middleboro
Data from 11th Registration report for MA, 01/20/1854:2

Deaths - Lakeville
Former Lynn woman dies, 04/30/1864:2

Deaths - South Plymouth
Man dies at age 74, 10/16/1858:2

Delaware
Traveling editorial No. 2 (e) (Stillman B. Pratt), 05/25/1861:2
Traveling editorial No. 3, from Fort Delaware and Baltimore (e) (S.B. Pratt), 06/01/1861:2

Delivery Business
(see Benson, Calvin; Cole, James; Cushing, Matthew H.; Dike, V.E.; Fuller, Marcus; Godfrey's Express; Hatch & Whiting's Express Co.; Hatch, Gray & Co.; Lucas, Daniel; Middleboro, Taunton and Providence Express; Pickens, A.J.; Shaw, H.H.; Washburn, Geo. B.)

Democrats
(see also Free Democrats; National Democrats)
Meeting called, 11/11/1853:2
Citizens meet, vote to form Democratic Club, 08/01/1856:2
Delegates chosen to Springfield convention at meeting, 08/29/1856:2
Attract 100-200 attendees at meeting, 09/05/1856:2
District convention held in Middleboro (e) (Pratt), 10/17/1856:2
Meeting scheduled to choose delegates to state convention, 09/04/1857:2
State convention delegates chosen, 09/11/1857:2
Members of 8th Councillor District meet (e) (Pratt), 10/16/1857:2
Area delegates to state convention listed, 08/28/1858:2
State politics at work at conventions, 09/04/1858:2
Second Congressional District convention held here, 10/16/1858:2
Rally called, 10/23/1858:2
Editor Pratt attends local rally (e), 10/30/1858:1
Local delegates chosen, 08/20/1859:2
Local delegates to Kingston meeting named, 09/10/1859:2
Delegates named to district convention, 10/08/1859:2
County convention, 2nd Congressional District convention to be held here, 10/08/1859:2
Hold 2nd Congressional District Convention here, 10/15/1859:2
Hold convention in North Bridgewater, 10/22/1859:1
South Plymouth District nominate Eliab Ward for senator, 10/29/1859:2
Meeting called, 10/29/1859:2
H.N. Thomas nominated representative, 11/05/1859:2
Meeting called, 03/03/1860:2
Local meeting to be held, 07/21/1860:2
Hold enthusiastic meeting here, 08/04/1860:2
Meeting called to promote Breckenridge and Lane, 08/04/1860:3
Review of meeting held in Middleboro, 08/18/1860:1
Caucus scheduled to select delegates to state convention, 08/18/1860:2
Name delegates to state convention, 09/08/1860:2
Meeting called to select delegates, 09/29/1860:2, 10/06/1860:2
Select delegates to several conventions, 10/13/1860:1
Review of 2nd Congressional District Convention, 10/20/1860:2
Several conventions held in Col. Peirce's Hall, 10/27/1860:2
Caucuses scheduled, 10/27/1860:2
Meeting called, 09/14/1861:2
Party nominations (e) (S.B. Pratt), 09/21/1861:2
County and Senatorial conventions scheduled, 10/17/1863:2
Call meeting to select convention delegates, 10/24/1863:2
Hold caucus here, 10/31/1863:2
Proceedings of Plymouth County convention, 10/31/1863:2
Fremont and the presidency (e) (S.B. Pratt), 06/11/1864:2
National convention in Chicago (e) (S.B. Pratt), 08/20/1864:2
Meeting called to choose delegates to state convention, 09/10/1864:2
Caucus results in formation of McClellan Club, 09/17/1864:2
Mustering forces in Middleboro, 10/01/1864:2
Call for meeting, 10/01/1864:2
Fly new flag at rally, 10/15/1864:2
McClellan Club holds meeting, 10/22/1864:2
Speeches made at meeting, 10/29/1864:2
Make nominations at county and senatorial conventions, 10/29/1864:2
Ira Thomas nominated for representative, 11/05/1864:2
Philadelphia convention (e) (S.B. Pratt), 07/28/1865:2
The two conventions (e) (S.B. Pratt), 08/04/1866:2
Celebrate President's victory with liberals amounts gunpowder, 05/23/1868:2
National convention in New York (e) (S.B. Pratt), 07/11/1868:2
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Democrats cont.

Measures taken to form Democratic club here, 08/01/1868:2
Seymour and Blair club forms here (e) (S.B. Pratt), 08/15/1868:2
Suffer from political maneuvering (e) (S.B. Pratt), 10/24/1868:2

Demography
(see Births - Lakeville; Births - Middleboro; Death; Marriage; Population)

Demolition (building)
Muttock old forge building being removed, 04/01/1853:3
Lower factory being replaced by woolen mill, 07/25/1863:2

Dempsey, Robert M.
Wed to Susie R. Turner, 10/10/1863:2

Denham, Almira
Wed to Nathan Briggs, 07/30/1859:3

Dennes, Elijah
Thacher Co. Corporal during French War, 08/28/1858:1

Dennis (boys)
Two boys drown in Attleboro, 12/24/1859:2

Dennis, John S.
Mattapoisett soldier's funeral held, 03/25/1865:2

Dennis, Mary Alice
Mattapoisett girl dies at age 1, 04/03/1858:3

Dennison, Hannah
Wed to Ebenezer D. Shaw, 10/10/1856:2

DeNormandie, C.Y.
To preach at Soule Hall, 10/03/1868:2

Denson, John
Trout fisherman dies at age 84, 03/07/1868:2

Dentists
(see also Harris, J.T.; Leach, Charles W.; Washburn, Chris)
Meeting of Old Colony Dental Association held at Dr Leach's office, 07/11/1868:2

Depot Grove
Taunton Sabbath School members take excursion to Middleboro, 07/30/1859:2
New Bedford's St. Thomas Episcopal Sabbath school holds picnic, 08/13/1859:2
Nearly 400 from Taunton church schools picnic here, tour Peirce Academy, 08/27/1859:2
Taunton Mission Sabbath School picnics here (e) (Pratt), 09/03/1859:2
Methodist Sabbath School holds picnic, 09/19/1868:2

Derby, Sary
Wife of Wm. H. dies at age 24, 05/30/1856:2

Deserters, Military
King and Finney believed to have gone to Canada, 02/28/1863:2

Devol (Mrs)
North Rochester woman dies at age 72, 09/06/1862:2

Devoll, Benjamin
Wed to Phoebe Skiff, 09/27/1862:2

Dewey, Fred F., Jr.
Former North Middleboro man dies at Andersonville, aged 19, 01/28/1865:2

Dewier, Julia
North Bridgewater infant dies, 08/27/1859:2

Dewing, Phebe M.
Assonet woman dies at age 26, 02/10/1866:2

Dexter, Alden
Wed to Polly Crowell, 09/27/1862:2

Dexter, Benjamin
Wed to Laura W. Parker, 11/05/1859:2

Dexter, Daniel E.
Wed to Eliza D. Hammond, 11/11/1852:3
Wed to Celinda J. Hammond, 03/23/1861:3

Dexter, David
Administratrix's account of estate, 01/07/1865:2

Dexter, Elizabeth M.
Wed to Warren Blankenship, 03/21/1863:2

Dexter, Ephraim A.
Wed to Betsey O. Snow, 10/06/1860:2

Dexter, Geo.
Wedding to Cornelia W. Cornell solemnized in East Bridgewater, 01/06/1866:2
Wed to Cornelia W. Cornell, 01/06/1866:2

Dexter, Henry Alton
Wed to Priscilla Jane Jenney, 01/27/1866:2

Dexter, Henry M.
Lectures to UMLU on Laws of Uncertainty in our Intellectual Belief (e) (Pratt), 01/30/1857:2

Dexter, Hulda
Wed to Wm. R. Cushing, 07/16/1864:2

Dexter, Jason L.
Wed to Elizabeth Luce, 07/24/1857:3

Dexter, Joan
Mattapoisett widow dies at age 76, 11/17/1860:2

Dexter, John G.
Wed to Catharine B. Ruggles, 04/16/1859:2

Dexter, Lizzie Winston
Mattapoisett infant dies, 05/15/1858:2

Dexter, Lydia F.
Will in probate, 10/05/1861:2

Dexter, Lydia T.
Executor's notice, 11/02/1861:2
Administrator's account of estate, 12/19/1863:2

Dexter, Lydia Thompson
Sandwich widow dies at age 82, 07/20/1861:3

Dexter, Mattie
Wed to Nathan Smith, 10/19/1861:2

Dexter (Miss)
Closing store for the season, 01/05/1861:2

Dexter, M.M.
Store to close only short time, 01/19/1861:2
Millinery (ad), 04/27/1861:2
Selling off, closing store, 06/15/1861:2

Dexter, Moore R.
Former Mattapoisett man dies in South Carolina, 01/13/1866:2

Dexter, Mrs M.M.
New millinery establishment (ad), 10/27/1860:2

Dexter, Philander
Mattapoisett infant dies, 12/01/1860:2

Dexter, R.
Man found with throat cut, 08/11/1866:1

Dexter, Stephen D.
Correspondent writes on Mattapoisett (l), 06/30/1860:2

Dexter, Weston A.
Wed to Mary E. Kelley, 09/15/1860:3

Dexter, Wm. B.
Mattapoisett man dies at age 43, 10/14/1865:2

D.H. & E.C. Tripp
Blacksmithing (ad), 05/24/1862:2

Dickenson, Daniel S.
Died, 04/21/1866:2

Dickerman, Julius
North Easton woman dies at age 24, 10/22/1864:2

Dickerman, Lucy Ann
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 26, 12/31/1859:2

Dickerson, Addie
Plymouth infant dies, 09/22/1860:2

Dickerson, E.W.
Leaves for West to take charge of school in Ohio, 03/16/1861:2

Dickey, Emma Jane
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 20, 03/10/1860:2

Dickie, Robert
Seventh pastor of Third Baptist Church, 07/06/1855:2

Dickinson, Daniel S.
Editor S.B. Pratt attends speech (e), 12/14/1861:2
INDEX: Middleboro Gazette 10/1852 - 10/1868

Dickinson, Ransom
Obituary, 04/11/1863:2

Dickinson, R.S. Storrs
Philadelphia man dies in Scotland, 09/19/1856:3

Dickinson, Wm. C.
Called to service at Central Congregational, 02/24/1854:2
Wed to Annis Dougherty, 03/24/1854:2
To be ordained at Central Congregational, 03/31/1854:2
Ordination service highly interesting (e) (Brown), 04/14/1854:2
Central Congregational pastor answers call in Delaware, 01/25/1856:2
Household furniture for sale, 01/25/1856:2
Auction of household furniture, 02/01/1856:3
Central Congregational council reviews request for dissolution of relation to church, 02/08/1856:2
May leave Delaware on account of ill health, 09/19/1856:2
Former Middleboro minister called to Gloucester, 05/01/1857:2
Accepts call from Wisconsin church, 10/16/1858:2
Installed pastor in Wisconsin church, 01/22/1859:2

Dickinson, Wm. Henry
Illinois boy dies at age 3, 01/18/1862:2

Dickson, David
Plymouth man dies at age 53, 06/11/1864:2

Dickson, Jane B.
Wed to John M. Cobb, 11/11/1865:2

Dieterich, A.
Dissolves partnership in Purrington, Barton, & Co., 12/28/1855:2

Dike, V.E.
Former ticket master running express to Boston, 06/16/1854:3
Express service (ad), 06/16/1854:3
Gazette indebted to Dike's Express for late papers (e), 06/30/1854:2

Dill, Charles H.
Wed to Aen E. Torrey, 06/12/1858:2
Wed to Eliza L. Mercy, 12/24/1859:2

Dill, Mary
Hull woman dies at age 91, 09/04/1857:2

Dillingham, Ezra
Sandwich man thrown from horse and killed, 01/30/1858:2

Dillingham, Mary S.
Wed to George F. Glassie, 03/10/1866:2

Dillingham (son of Ezra)
Cape Cod boy killed in farm accident, 05/25/1855:2

Dinnen, Ezra S.
Wed to Elizabeth R. Bartlett, 11/14/1857:2

Dinnen (Mr)
Veteran conductor back on the job, 06/09/1866:2

Dinmook (Dr)
Collapses during sermon, dies, 05/19/1860:2

Dimond, Azore
Charged with vagrancy, 04/09/1859:2

Dingley, Mary Ann Tinkham
Former Middleboro woman dies in Maine at age 34, 03/27/1857:2

Diphtheria
Prevalies to some extent in Lakeville, 03/22/1862:2
Becoming prevalent in parts of Middleboro, 06/28/1862:2
Five children die in District No. 8, 09/20/1862:2

Dinrick, Ira
Bridgewater man found hung, 02/26/1859:2

Diseases
(see also names of specific diseases)
Middleboro a healthy place (e), 08/04/1854:2
Is report of malignant pustule in 1844 Middleboro true?, 02/11/1859:2
Measles and fever in East and South Middleboro, 04/16/1859:2
Use of the nostrils (e) (S.B. Pratt), 09/20/1862:1
Numerous cases of mumps reported at Camp Joe Hooker, 12/06/1862:1

Disturbing the Peace
Geo. Cole arraigned on charges, 02/18/1853:2
Rowdism at Four Corners act of out-of-towners, 09/11/1857:2
"Friend of Civilization" questioned gentlemanly behavior at swing (f), 08/07/1858:2

Division
(see also Town Division)
Division of states (e) (S.B. Pratt), 05/26/1866:2
Political divisions (e) (S.B. Pratt), 06/09/1866:2

Dix (Miss)
Interviewed by Pratt as passed through Middleboro (e), 10/15/1859:2

Dixon, Lyman
Wed to Deborah T. Harlow, 10/29/1864:2

Dixon, S.R.
Plymouth man dies at age 22, 01/25/1856:2

D'Maranville, John E.
Son of Josiah and Louisa dies at age 2, 02/06/1857:3

Doane & Shaws Block
Building raised, 08/07/1857:2
Sherman thanks volunteers who helped raising, 08/07/1857:2
Detail of roofing installation, 08/28/1857:2
Ladies Social Circle meets in Leach's new office space, 11/28/1857:2

Doane, Author (sic)
Small son of G.H. burned by contents of teapot, 11/16/1867:2

Doane, Benjamin
Wed to Catharine La Rochelle, 04/13/1867:2

Doane, Calvin
South Braintree man dies at age 33, 03/09/1855:3

Doane, Geo.
Stewart parlor coal stove (ad), 10/19/1867:2

Doane, Geo. H.
P.P. Stewart's Stoves (ad), 07/28/1860:2
Purchases old papers by Rev Backus, 04/25/1863:2
Coal (ad), 01/05/1867:3

Doane, George H.
Closing store in evening, 11/06/1858:2
Expanding business with traveling wagon, 04/23/1859:2
Joins in 4th of July procession (e) (Pratt), 07/09/1859:2

Doane, G.H.
Lamps and fuel (ad), 10/07/1852-1/20/1853
Stoves (ad), 10/07/1852-4/15/1853
Hardware (ad), 3/11/1853-4/15/1853
Tableware (ad), 3/11/1853-4/15/1853
Building house on High St., 04/20/1855:2
Hermetrical self sealing cans (ad), 07/13/1855:3
Pumps (ad), 08/17/1855:3
Smoothing irons (ad), 08/17/1855:3
Breaking ground for new store, 04/02/1857:2
Smoothing irons (ad), 07/10/1857:3
New location in Union Block, 01/16/1858:2
Horse takes fright with load of new stoves, 09/08/1860:2
Kerosene oil (ad), 04/12/1862:2
Pumps (ad), 04/12/1862:2
Clothes wringer (ad), 04/12/1862:2
Providing cooking stoves to Camp Joe Hooker, 10/04/1862:1
Cash paid for old papers, brass, rags, etc. (ad), 12/06/1862:2
Richard's heater and spark arrester (ad), 01/17/1863:2
Cash paid for old papers, 02/14/1863:2
Lane's patent dollar washing machine (ad), 11/19/1864:2
Sleigh for sale, 01/26/1867:2

Doane, Isaac S.
Orleans man dies at age 46, 03/10/1860:2

Doane, John
Wed to Sarah Doane, 06/12/1857:3

Doane (Mr)
To manufacture pumps, 06/30/1854:2

Doane, Mrs Samuel
Brewster woman burns to death, 01/28/1865:2

Doane, Sarah
Wed to John Doane, 06/12/1857:3

Doane, Simeon
Fishes 8.25-lb. pickerel from Sampson's Pond, 01/05/1855:2

Dobbin, James C.
North Carolina man dies at age 43, 08/07/1857:2
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Dobbin (Mr) Secretary of the Navy dies, 09/04/1857:4
Dodd (Rev) Two seats for let in church, 05/25/1867:2
Dodd, S.G. Receives call from Central Congregational, 02/17/1866:2
Lecture to Army and Navy Union praised, 03/31/1866:2
Preaches at Fast Day services, 04/07/1866:2
Accepts call at Central Congregational, 04/28/1866:2
Installed at Central Congregational Church, 06/30/1866:2, 07/14/1866:2
Reverend speaks at Baptist Ladies' Sewing Circle gathering, 03/02/1867:2
Rev and wife invite youngsters for picnic, 06/08/1867:2
To lecture on elements of American character, 03/28/1868:2
Dodge, A.E. Early Middleboro merchant, 04/10/1858:1
Wed to W.D. Burbank, 11/27/1858:3
Dodge, J.B. Dodge delivers rich concert (E. S.B. Pratt), 10/18/1862:2
To give musical and literary entertainment, 10/11/1862:2
Concert (ad), 01/18/1862:2
To give concert here, 01/18/1862:2
Second chance to see musical entertainment, 11/11/1853:2
Dodge, Ossian E. Acts Concerning Dogs passed by legislature, 04/19/1862:2
To give concert here, 01/18/1862:2
Concert (ad), 01/18/1862:2
To give musical and literary entertainment, 10/11/1862:2
Peculiar concert (ad), 10/11/1862:2
Dodge delivers rich concert (E. S.B. Pratt), 10/18/1862:2
Dodge, Rev. Reverend speaks at Baptist Ladies' Sewing Circle gathering, 03/02/1867:2
Doggett, Anna To lecture on elements of American character, 03/28/1868:2
Supplied pulpit in Woburn, 04/11/1868:2
Doggett, Grissell Young dog brings blanket to frozen lake, 02/15/1868:2
Lost Dogs)
Doggett (Mr) Middleboro man's Chicago wholesale shoe business successful, 05/06/1853:2
Built first structure on site of Old Store, 07/24/1857:2
Doggett, Elkanah Early Middleboro merchant, 04/10/1858:1
Doggett, Grisell Widow of Perez dies at age 84, 10/03/1863:2
Doggett, Mr. Middleboro man's Chicago wholesale shoe business successful, 05/06/1853:2
Built first structure on site of Old Store, 07/24/1857:2
Doggett, Mrs. T. Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/24/1857:2
Doggett, Mrs. Thomas Slips on ice, fractures ribs, 02/22/1856:2
Doggett, Simon Won bid for privilege of taking herring at slitting mill in 1772, 05/08/1858:2
Doggett, Simon Early Town House building committee member, 03/05/1859:2
Doggett, Thomas Realigning house on Main St, 05/15/1857:2
Middleboro representative to General Court 1839-40, 08/20/1859:1
Lakeville man dies at age 63, 01/21/1865:2
Auction sale, 02/18/1865:2
Standing grass at auction, 06/16/1866:3, 06/15/1867:2, 06/13/1868:3
Doggett, Thos. Farm for sale, 08/05/1865:3
Dogs (see also Lost Dogs) Attack sheep belonging to area farmers, 08/26/1853:2
George Cox and Thompson girl bitten by dog, 12/23/1853:2
Editor Brown warns of dogs at large (e), 02/03/1854:2
Vaughan says Halifax has no dogs (e), 02/03/1854:2
Thatcher keeps dog confined, 02/03/1854:2
Correspondent E. W. P. writes of rabid dog threat spreading (l), 02/22/1856:2
Doctor Sturtevant raised monument to favorite dog, 02/24/1854:2
Abound in Taunton (e), Brown, 03/31/1854:2
Mad dog seen in Lakeville, 04/14/1854:2
Dogs cont. Should protect children from dogs while going to and from school, 04/21/1854:2
Albert Thomas narrowly escapes mad dog, 05/12/1854:2
Correspondent beset by four dogs in village (l), 05/12/1854:2
Perkins alarmed by behavior, kills his own dog, 05/26/1854:2
Citizen unable to shoot good dog (e) (Brown), 06/02/1854:2
Keith's dog unwell, shot by Peirce, 07/07/1854:2
Mad dogs here again (e) (Pratt), 01/15/1859:2
Area shepherds losing sheep to dogs, 10/02/1858:1
Correspondent writes of mad dogs (l), 04/23/1859:1
Mad dog passes through south part of town, 05/21/1859:2
John Carver of Fall Brook looses cow to mad dog bite, 06/25/1859:2
Old newspaper tells of mad dog, 10/08/1859:1
Selectmen receive circular from Board of Agriculture, 05/31/1862:2
Son of S.B. Gibbs bitten while berry picking, 08/03/1867:2
Young dog brings blanket to frozen lake, 02/15/1868:2
Dogs - Law and Legislation By-laws adopted at town meeting, 03/17/1854:2
Correspondent asks why dog ordinances not enforced (l), 05/19/1862:2
Legal notice of new ordinance, 05/19/1854:3
Thirty-one registered here, 05/15/1858:2
101 licenses add $112 to town treasury, 05/14/1859:2
Act Concerning Dogs, 06/18/1859:3
Act Concerning Dogs to be strictly enforced, 05/19/1860:2
Notice to owners of dogs, 06/16/1860:2
Payer of dog tax wonders, is it worth it (l), 10/13/1860:2
Act Concerning Dogs, 05/04/1861:2
License immediately or be fined, 05/25/1861:3
Act Concerning Dogs passed by legislature, 04/19/1862:2
Licenses required in Middleboro, 04/19/1862:2
List of owners of licensed dogs, 05/31/1862:2
Constable's dog notice, 07/05/1862:2
Licensing required, 04/18/1863:2
Unlicensed dogs to be destroyed, 06/06/1863:2
License requirements and law concerning dogs, 05/14/1864:2
Extracts from new law, 07/02/1864:2
Constable Clark destroying unlicensed dogs, 08/13/1864:2
Act Concerning Dogs, 05/05/1866:3
Correspondent complains of licensing law not being enforced (l), 05/02/1868:2
Dolan (Miss) Pennsylvania woman murdered, 05/12/1866:1
Donald, Margaret New York woman poisoned, 11/19/1859:1
Donham, Ebenezer Member Thacher's Co. during French War, 08/28/1858:1
Donnelly, Charles F. The Irish-American's Song, 11/01/1862:2
Glory to God for the Brave, 11/22/1862:1
Donnuleed, Lenora F. Member Thacher's Co. during French War, 08/28/1858:1
Donovan, Patrick Bridgewater soldier dies in battle in Maryland, 10/25/1862:2
Dorkinghoff, Nancy J. Wed to Joseph B. Ford, 12/19/1856:2
Dornin, Rebecca A. North Rochester woman dies at age 22, 09/18/1857:2
Dorr, Frederick W. Wed to Ellen Bates, 04/09/1864:2
Dorr, Georgianna M. Wed to James C. Reed, 08/01/1868:2
Dorr, Mary T. Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2
Dorrance, Edwin B. Wed to Susan A. Clarke, 05/25/1855:2
Dorrance, Edwin C. Wed to Rebecca F. Clark, 10/31/1868:2
Dorrance, Susan A. Clarke Middleboro native dies at age 44, 02/17/1866:2
Dorothy
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Dorrin, Aaron
North Bridgewater man dies at age 68, 09/14/1867:2

Dorf, Nancy M.
Freeman Shaw calls border Dorst a thief, 05/04/1861:2

Doten, Daniel
Dies at age 80, 02/11/1853:3

Doten, E.
Spiritualist to speak here, 08/14/1858:2

Doten, Ebenezer
Former Carver man dies at age 93, 04/04/1856:2

Doten, Edward
Soldier in hospital at Washington, 08/27/1864:2

Doten (Mr and Mrs)
Death of aged couple (e), 02/11/1853:2

Doten, Mrs Daniel
Dies at age 77, 02/11/1853:3

Doten, Samuel
Plymouth man dies at age 78, 09/14/1861:2

Dotev, P.S.
Receives fine easy chair from students, 07/14/1866:2

Doty, Benj. F.
Wed to Abbie C. Hall, 03/10/1866:2

Doty, Perez S.
Wed to L.A. Waldron, 12/09/1861:2

Dougerty, Annis
Dies in Chicago, 06/08/1861:1

Douglass, Ann
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/01/1864:2

Douglass, Eliab
Wed to Abigail N. Swift, 11/26/1859:2

Douglass, Emily S.
Wed to Wm. C. Dickinson, 03/24/1854:2

Douglas, George
Former Middleboro man dies at age 65, 05/14/1859:2

Douglas, Rhoda
Freetown widow dies at age 100, 09/08/1860:3

Douglas, Stephen A.
Can we induce Judge Douglas to give speech here? (e) (Pratt), 07/21/1860:2

Dies in Chicago, 06/08/1861:1

Douglas, Ann
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/01/1864:2

Douglas, Eliaab
Wed to Abigail N. Swift, 11/26/1859:2

Douglas, Emily S.
Wed to Pelham Sampson, 03/21/1863:2

Douglas, H. Ford
To lecture on slavery, 02/02/1861:2

Douglas, Pamela
Wed to James R. Allen, 11/05/1859:2

Douglas, Patience
Rochester widow dies at age 91, 12/12/1863:2

Dow, Alexander C.
Wed to Chloe C. Hill, 09/23/1865:2

Dow, Charles H.
Wed to Frances Briggs, 08/21/1857:2

Dow, Ellen A.
Wed to Obed B. Besse, 12/23/1865:2

Dow, H.
Dies in shipwreck, 01/23/1857:2

Downie (Commodore)
Cut in two at Battle of Lake Champlain, 09/28/1861:2

Downie, Hugh
Murdered in New Orleans, 07/03/1858:1

Downing, Abiel F.
Son of Abiel dies at age 9, 08/20/1864:2

Downing, Betsey Ann
Daughter of Abiel N. and Elisabeth dies at age 6, 01/16/1858:2

Downing, Elbridge (sic)
Wed to Mary L. Ryder, 03/03/1866:2

Downing, Elizabeth
Wed to Benjamin Franklin Pittsley, 02/16/1861:2

Downing, Elizabeth A.
Wife of Abiel dies at age 31, 09/09/1865:2

Downing, Jos.
East Freetown man dies at age 79, 06/04/1864:2

Downing, Lucy Frances
Wed to William Bartlett Shaw, 08/17/1861:2

Downing, Mary Ann
Wed to William H. Skinner, 12/15/1860:3

Downing, Rebecca S.
Wed to Ebenezer H. Atwood, 12/09/1865:1

Doy, Charles F.
Slain by pro-slavery men, 07/28/1860:2

Doy, John
Lectures on pioneer life in Kansas (e) (Pratt), 06/09/1860:2

Draft (military)
President intends to draft if volunteers not raised (e) (S.B. Pratt), 08/02/1862:2

Governor Andrew issues draft order (e) (S.B. Pratt), 08/23/1862:2

Lakeville cannot recruit enough men, fear draft, 09/13/1862:2

Draft instigated by Massachusetts Governor, commissioner coming to Middleboro, 11/08/1862:2

Drafting notice (ad), 11/08/1862:2

Commissioner exempts 54 Middleboro men from draft, 11/22/1862:2

Gibbs writes of enlistment efforts around Wareham (l), 07/04/1862:2

Draft figures for Plymouth towns (t), 07/11/1863:2

Editor S.B. Pratt discusses Conscription Act (e), 07/18/1863:2

Drawing of Middleboro names scheduled, 07/18/1863:2

Conscription Act controversial (e) (S.B. Pratt), 07/18/1863:2

List of Middleboro and Lakeville draftees, 07/25/1863:1

Editor S.B. Pratt approves of sensibility of Conscription Act (e), 07/25/1863:2

Holmes and Weston visiting Massachusetts to obtain conscripts, 08/01/1863:2

Conscription figures for 1st and 2nd districts, 09/26/1863:2

List of those in first round who have failed to report, 10/17/1863:2

Attention volunteers, second draft ordered, 10/17/1863:2

List of required numbers by town (t), 10/31/1863:2

Shall Massachusetts raise her men by volunteering? (e) (S.B. Pratt), 11/21/1863:2

Joseph Wood new recruiting agent for Middleboro (t), 11/21/1863:2

War meeting intent to raise Middleboro quota, 11/28/1863:2

Lakeville citizen says we must do our part (l), 12/05/1863:2

Middleboro has but six volunteers yet, 12/12/1863:2

Lakeville obtains six recruits, 12/19/1863:2

List of Middleboro volunteers, 12/19/1863:2

Extension of time for examinations, 12/26/1863:2

Meeting called for enrolled men, 12/26/1863:2

Official quota for Massachusetts towns, 04/09/1864:2

Middleboro credits (t), 04/30/1864:2

Middleboro no longer recruiting, 05/07/1864:2

Seven additional Middleboro men required, 05/14/1864:2

Draft requirements for 1st district (t), 05/14/1864:2

Names of four Middleboro and seven Lakeville men drawn to fill deficiency, 05/21/1864:2

Some Middleboro men collect bounties from other towns, 06/04/1864:2

Meeting called to organize Draft Insurance Co., 06/11/1864:2

List of 1st district deficiencies, 06/18/1864:2

Town meeting discussion of money for volunteers, 06/25/1864:2

Citizens meet to devise means to raise money for recruiting, 06/25/1864:2

Middleboro only needs one for third round, 07/02/1864:2

Subscription to raise money not well patronized, 07/02/1864:2

Results of third supplementary draft, 07/09/1864:2

Enlist for 100 days and avoid the draft, 07/09/1864:2

Notice of reasons for disability, 07/23/1864:2

A number of men enlist for 100 days, 07/23/1864:2

Names drawn to fill deficiencies, 07/30/1864:2

Middleboro names substitutes, 08/06/1864:2

Results of supplementary draft in Lakeville, 08/06/1864:2

Middleboro movement to raise money to avoid draft falls through, 08/13/1864:2

List of enrolled Lakeville men liable to a draft, 08/13/1864:2

Lakeville should fill quota without draft, 08/20/1864:2

Members of subscribers fund call meeting, 08/20/1864:2
Drake, Harriet M.
Drake, Mrs Oliver
Drake, Mary Dunbar

Draft (military) cont.
Members of subscribers fund on how to proceed, 08/27/1864:2
$1301.00 bounty and pay for one year, 08/27/1864:2
Draft likely here if more do not step forward, 09/10/1864:2
Report for Plymouth County towns (t), 09/17/1864:2
Middleboro has deficiency of 15 men, 09/17/1864:2
Middleboro relieved by credit of 13 colored men, 11/12/1864:2
Meeting called in Middleboro, 11/19/1864:2
Numbers of men by town from this district (t), 12/03/1864:2
Sidney Tucker new recruiting agent, 12/03/1864:2
Notice from recruiting agent, 12/03/1864:3
Meeting called for all those not exempt, 12/24/1864:2
President orders call for 300,000, 12/24/1864:2

Doctor having new French roof installed, 08/03/1867:2
Goes fishing on Assowampsett and Poksha Ponds, 08/28/1858:2
Physician and surgeon (ad), 03/31/1854:2
New roof nearly complete, rain ruins plaster, 08/24/1867:2
Purchases Doggett house on Main St, erecting stable, 09/05/1865:2
Named examining surgeon for this part of county, 12/19/1863:2
Has boy less that three years old reading beyond normal ability (e)
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 83, 07/06/1867:2
Wed to Cornelius Nash, 10/06/1860:2
Wed to Walter E. Waterman, 04/28/1860:2
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Drew, Thos.
Printed newspaper Democrat at Middleboro Four Corners about 1838, 04/03/1858:4

Drew, Vianna
Wed to John S. Loring, 12/05/1856:2

Drew, William II.
Carver sailor dies at age 20, 07/02/1864:2

Driggs, L.
Builds cottage near residence on Plymouth St, 07/16/1859:2
Delegate to State Convention for purpose of nominating state officers, 08/27/1859:2

Drinkwater, Hannah D.
Wed to Charles A. Churchill, 06/11/1859:2

Drinkwater, Isaac W.
Recruit for Fort Monroe, 09/28/1861:2

Drinkwater, S.W.
In hospital at Fort Monroe, 12/06/1862:2

Driscol, Michael
Fall River boy dies at age 9, 03/10/1866:2

Driving of Horse-Drawn Vehicles
Careless driving of horses (e), 04/15/1853:2

Droby, Deborah N.
Wed to Henry S. Ellis, 01/01/1859:2

Drohan, E.F.
Bridgewater soldier dies in hospital, 02/28/1863:2

Drohan, Edward H.
Member Co. C, 29th MA died in 1863, 06/11/1864:1

Drowning
Thomas Mitchell drowns in Elders Pond, 06/18/1859:2
Galen Pittsley drowns in Namasket River, 01/14/1860:2
Peirce Academy student Wilson drowns trying to save companion, 06/09/1860:2
Albert Raymond and Herman Soule drown at California Mill Pond, 07/20/1861:3
George Arnold drowns after breaking through ice, 12/20/1862:2
Report of George Cummings' drowning incorrect, 05/12/1866:2
S. Earnest Miller drowns while bathing, aged 17, 06/09/1866:2
Charles Gibbs drowns at Neck Land, 04/13/1867:2

Drugs and Medicines (see J.B. Shaw & Co.; Standish, M.P.; Thatcher, Levi P.; Thomas, Ira; Thompson, I.W.)

Drunkness
Citizen chastises two young men for drunken behavior (l), 06/05/1857:2
Sick man complains of late night immoderate driving and loud shouting (l), 09/11/1857:2
Son of temperance writes of reform (l), 10/24/1856:2
Illegitimately born child of Dr. Chadwick is "Querist" (e) (Pratt), 04/10/1861:2

Dry Goods (see Atwood & Capen; Atwood, D.; Carver & Atwood; Clark, Robert; Foss, E.S.; H.A. Patt & Co.; J. & L. Wilbur; J.C. Ricker & Co.; Jenney, Wm. T.; Nelson & Wilbar; Newell, S.; Old Store; Roddick & McJennett; Rosenfeld & Foss; Vaughan & Brightman; Wilbar & Standish)

Dudley, Mary Ann
Boston child dies in fire, 01/06/1853:3

Dukes County
Observer describes visit to Martha's Vineyard (l), 11/21/1856:2
Martha's Vineyard visit described by "Delta", 05/29/1857:2, 06/1857:1
Grand excursion to Martha's Vineyard planned (ad), 08/18/1860:2
Editor S.B. Pratt attends Vineyard Camp Meeting (e), 09/18/1865:2
Excursion to Cuttyhunk Island (e) (S.B. Pratt), 06/30/1866:2
Editor S.B. Pratt travels to Martha's Vineyard (e), 07/27/1867:2

Dunakin, Jennie Warren
Infant daughter of George W. and Betsey dies, 08/06/1864:2

Dunbar, A. Louisa
Wed to David Holbrook, 10/08/1859:2

Dunbar, Abbie
Wed to Moses A. Packard, 03/03/1866:2

Dunbar, Allen B.
Member 33rd MA dies in Tennessee, 08/06/1864:2
Extract from Sergeant's letter about death of, 08/13/1864:2

Dunbar, Betsey
Widow of Samuel dies at age 76, 02/17/1866:2

Dunbar (boy)
West Plymouth boy dies, 02/04/1860:2

Dunbar, Charles H.
Middleboro Academy grad teaching in West Bridgewater, 12/30/1865:2

Dunbar, D.
Hub timber for sale, 04/04/1865:3
Writes detailing tree grafting procedure (l), 05/12/1860:2

Dunbar, Henry
Wed to Eunice C. Alden, 08/04/1866:2

Dunbar, Darius
Titticut man kills 3-ft. water snake, 10/24/1868:2

Dunbar, Francis M.
Wed to Lydia D. Miller, 03/04/1865:2

Dunbar, Geo.
Wed to Emma A. Peckham, 06/23/1866:2

Dunbar, Geo. F.
Eighteenth MA loses Bridgewater man, 05/14/1864:2

Dunbar, George
East Bridgewater man dies at age 32, 07/23/1864:2

Dunbar, Harriet
Wareham woman dies at age 18, 01/20/1866:2

Dunbar, Henry
Wed to Abby E. Bennett, 10/24/1863:2

Dunbar, Mark W.
Wed to Laura Leonard, 10/08/1859:2

Dunbar, Martha
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 40, 07/06/1867:2

Dunbar, Mary F.
Wed to John D. White, 04/23/1864:2

Dunbar (Mr) (see also Middleboro Fremont Club)
Complains to editor about shortening letter (l), 10/24/1856:2

Dunbar, Norman L.
Wed to Emma Brown, 06/01/1867:2

Dunbar, Samuel
Former West Bridgewater man dies at age 79, 02/03/1866:2

Dunbar, Sarah
West Bridgewater widow dies at age 74, 09/12/1863:2

Dunbar, Sarah Alden
Wed to Samuel Henry Hathaway, 01/21/1865:2

Dunbar, Silas
West Bridgewater man dies at age 47, 07/16/1864:2

Duncan, A.G.
Wed to Amelia Wilder, 07/16/1859:3

Dunham, Abby
Wed to Rinaldo W. Thompson, 04/06/1861:3

Dunham, Abby Weston
Abington infant dies, 08/27/1859:2

Dunham, Addie D.
Wed to Henry T. Randall, 05/10/1862:2

Dunham, Amanda P.
Daughter of Barnabas M. dies at age 13, 02/15/1862:2

Dunham, Arad R.
Wed to Florence A. Munroe, 09/05/1868:2

Dunham, Benj.
Dies in convalescent camp, 02/07/1863:2
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Dunham, Betsey
Dies at age 76, 06/20/1863:2

Dunham, Chandler H.
Plymouth man killed in California, 03/16/1855:2

Dunham, Charles W.
Wed to Lizzie S. Lane, 02/17/1866:2

Dunham, Charlie O.
Middleboro infant dies, 09/20/1862:2

Dunham, Charles W.
Wed to Lizzie S. Lane, 02/17/1866:2

Dunham, Charlie O.
Middleboro infant dies, 09/20/1862:2

Dunham, Deborah
Wed to Charles H. Perry, 05/14/1859:2

Dunham, Deborah Frances
Daughter of Barnabas M. dies at age 18, 02/15/1862:2

Dunham, D.F.
Lost, small cluster pin, 12/03/1859:2

Dunham, E.
Building new barn, 12/12/1857:2

Dunham, Edward D.
Dies at age 60, 10/03/1868:2

Dunham, Elijah
Wed to Catharine P. Atwood, 12/12/1863:2

Sewing machine for sale, 02/02/1867:2

Dunham, Elijah M.
Wed to Sarah L. Leonard, 09/05/1868:2

Dunham, Elizabeth C.
Wed to Edward A. Atwood, 12/12/1863:2

Dunham, Ellis Dexter
Wed to Harriet Ann Barrows, 05/07/1864:2

Dunham, Elisha M.
Wed to Ruth F. Howland, 10/17/1856:2

Dunham, Elizabeth C.
Wed to Alvan P. Vaughan, 04/07/1866:2

Dunham, Elisha M.
Wed to Alvan P. Vaughan, 04/07/1866:2

Dunham, E.
Wed to Sarah L. Leonard, 09/05/1868:2

Dunham, Edward D.
Dies at age 60, 10/03/1868:2

Dunham, Edward D.
Dies at age 60, 10/03/1868:2

Dunham, Edwin O.
To preach at Col. Peirce's Hall, 05/01/1858:2

Dunham (Rev)
Member Thacher's Co. during French War, 08/28/1858:1

Dunham (Rev)
To preach at Col. Peirce's Hall, 05/01/1858:2

Dunham (Rev)
To preach at Col. Peirce's Hall, 05/01/1858:2

Dunham, Sarah
Wed to George Beck, 12/02/1852:3

Dunham, Sarah C.B.
Carver woman dies at age 38, 02/10/1854:3

Dunham, Sarah E.
Wed to John R. Aldrich, 11/23/1861:2

Dunham, Sarah T.
Teaching freedmen's school in Georgia, 12/28/1867:2

Dunham, Susan T.
Wed to Moses C. Gibbs, 12/21/1855:2

Dunham, Thomas F.
Wed to Hannah W. Chace, 05/04/1861:2

Dunham (Widow)
House fire kills two children in 1796, 08/04/1860:2

Dunham, William H.
Wed to Mary Y. Gifford, 05/30/1856:2

Dunlap, James F.
Wed to Mary Jane Pilkington, 06/05/1858:2

Dunlap, T.L.
Superintendent of Star Mill Co., 06/25/1864:2

Dunn, Lucy W.
Wed to David F. Johnson, 06/03/1853:3

Dunn, Wallace
Spinning overseer at Star Mill Co., 06/25/1864:2

Dunne, Adeline
Wed to George Bartlett Thomas, 07/02/1859:2

Dunning, Wm. M.
Wed to Etta S. Vail, 11/30/1867:2

Dunpho, Betsey
Bridgewater woman dies at age 61, 12/18/1858:3

Durant, Thomas B.
Member 18th MA dies, 10/01/1864:2

Durfee, Mary M.
Mattapoisett girl dies at age 15, 08/07/1857:2

Durfee, Sally
Mattapoisett woman dies at age 65, 10/10/1863:2

Durfee, Sarah
Wed to Joshua L. Pittsley, 07/04/1863:2

Durfee, Simeon
Tiverton man commits suicide at age 30, 02/27/1858:2

Duryee, Walter C.
Couple celebrates silver anniversary, 03/31/1866:2

Durgan, Sarah E.
Wed to Geo. W. Gage, 04/02/1857:2

Durgin, Benj. F.
Halifax soldier dies in St Louis, 09/05/1863:2

Durgin, W.F.
Peirce Academy grad working in Boston, 06/09/1866:2

Durgin, Wm. F.
On county teacher's association executive committee, 01/22/1857:2

Durgin, Wm. F.
Teacher procures subscriptions, acquires maps for school, 02/20/1857:2

Durgin, Wm. F.
On county teacher's association executive committee, 01/22/1857:2

Durgin, Wm. F.
Presents over Muttock school, 01/18/1856:2

Durgin, William F.
Wed to Laura W. West, 12/29/1860:2

Duryee, J. Augustus
Wed to Constance G. Ruggles, 06/30/1866:2

Dutcher, George W.
Reformed man to speak here, 05/12/1858:2

Dutcher, George W.
Lectures acceptably (e) (S.B. Pratt), 05/19/1866:2

Dutton, Dolly
The Little Fairy, Dolly Dutton (ad), 01/18/1862:2

Dutton, Dolly
The Little Fairy, Dolly Dutton, to appear here, 01/18/1862:2

Dutton, Dolly
The Little Fairy, Dolly Dutton, to appear here, 01/18/1862:2

Dutton, Polly L.
Wed to Ebenezer Ryder, 10/31/1856:2

Dunham, Remembrance
Member Thacher's Co. during French War, 08/28/1858:1

Dunham (Rev)
To preach at Col. Peirce's Hall, 05/01/1858:2

Dunham, Sarah
Wed to George Beck, 12/02/1852:3

Dunham, Sarah C.B.
Carver woman dies at age 38, 02/10/1854:3

Dunham, Sarah E.
Wed to John R. Aldrich, 11/23/1861:2

Dunham, Sarah T.
Teaching freedmen's school in Georgia, 12/28/1867:2

Dunham, Susan T.
Wed to Moses C. Gibbs, 12/21/1855:2

Dunham, Thomas F.
Wed to Hannah W. Chace, 05/04/1861:2

Dunham (Widow)
House fire kills two children in 1796, 08/04/1860:2

Dunham, William H.
Wed to Mary Y. Gifford, 05/30/1856:2

Dunlap, James F.
Wed to Mary Jane Pilkington, 06/05/1858:2

Dunlap, T.L.
Superintendent of Star Mill Co., 06/25/1864:2

Dunn, Lucy W.
Wed to David F. Johnson, 06/03/1853:3

Dunn, Wallace
Spinning overseer at Star Mill Co., 06/25/1864:2

Dunne, Adeline
Wed to George Bartlett Thomas, 07/02/1859:2

Dunning, Wm. M.
Wed to Etta S. Vail, 11/30/1867:2

Dunpho, Betsey
Bridgewater woman dies at age 61, 12/18/1858:3

Duran, Thomas B.
Member 18th MA dies, 10/01/1864:2

Durfee, Mary M.
Mattapoisett girl dies at age 15, 08/07/1857:2

Durfee, Sally
Mattapoisett woman dies at age 65, 10/10/1863:2

Durfee, Sarah
Wed to Joshua L. Pittsley, 07/04/1863:2

Durfee, Simeon
Tiverton man commits suicide at age 30, 02/27/1858:2

Duryee, Walter C.
Couple celebrates silver anniversary, 03/31/1866:2

Durgan, Sarah E.
Wed to Geo. W. Gage, 04/02/1857:2

Durgin, Benj. F.
Halifax soldier dies in St Louis, 09/05/1863:2

Durgin, W.F.
Peirce Academy grad working in Boston, 06/09/1866:2

Durgin, Wm. F.
On county teacher's association executive committee, 01/22/1857:2
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Duxbury
Correspondent writes of local news (l), 05/28/1859:1

Dwelle, Mary H.
Wed to Orin J. Peverly, 11/01/1862:2

Dwellings - Fires
Chimney fire at Lincoln home, 12/02/1852:2
Tooby stable and shed consumed, 10/28/1853:2
Pierce's barn gutted by fire, 11/03/1853:2
House and barn near Rounseville store destroyed, 07/07/1854:2
Fire in local home extinguished, 07/21/1854:2
Lakeville home of Southard destroyed by fire, 09/22/1854:2
Roof fire on Mr. Coombs boarding house quickly extinguished, 08/04/1856:2

Dyer, Charles E.

Dyer, George R.

Dyer, Joseph

Dyer, Mary
Wed to Henry L. Edwards, 10/26/1867:2

Dyer, Rebecca
Abington woman dies at age 65, 11/28/1863:2

Dyer, Sarah F.
Wed to George Sampson, 12/26/1863:2

Dyes (clothing) (see Thomas, Ira; Vaughan, Geo.)

Dyke, John H.
Editor Pratt spends time with Captain at Stoneham (e), 07/06/1861:1

Dyke, John N.
Wed to Louisa K. Washburn, 06/13/1856:2

Dyke (Mr)
Depot master ill, confined to room, 04/18/1856:2

Dyke, V.E.
Obituary, 05/16/1865:2

Dyke, William H.
Wed to Emily Ford, 09/17/1864:2

Dykes, Alfred
Insolvent notice, 10/30/1857:3
Assignee's notice, 11/21/1857:3

Dykes, Hannah S.
Wareham woman dies at age 23, 04/01/1853:3

Dykes, Mrs Joseph
Wareham woman dies in fire at age 70, 11/28/1857:2

E

Eagan (son of John)
Fall River boy drowns at age 14, 06/12/1857:2

Eagle Carriage Manufactory (see Pickens, Philo H.)

Eames, Rhoda H.
Wed to Benjamin L. Darling, 04/12/1862:2

Earle, C.F.
Wholesale boot, shoe dealer in Leavenworth, KS, 08/19/1865:2

Earle, Ethan
Former Middleboro man Major of colored regiment in Kansas, 12/06/1862:2

Earthquakes
Shocks felt in region, 03/17/1860:2
John Parry of Lakeville relates recent experience, 03/29/1862:1
Was it an earthquake or an explosion?, 05/03/1862:2

East Bridgewater
Editor Pratt takes first spring ride (e), 03/28/1856:2
Correspondent writes of news (l), 05/12/1860:2
Editor Pratt reports on Unitarian gathering in East Bridgewater (e), 01/11/1868:2

East Bridgewater
Joshua Eddy replaces Nathaniel Eddy as post master, 05/10/1862:2

Easterbrook, Mason C.
Wed to Sarah J. Shaw, 07/06/1866:2

Eastman, Geo. R.
Wed to Priscilla C. Pratt, 07/08/1865:2

Eastman (Mr)
Rochester man dies at age 22, 05/22/1857:2

Eastman, Samantha
Manchester woman dies at age 22, 03/03/1854:2

Easton
Correspondent writes from North Easton, 07/30/1864:1
Correspondent writes of North Easton M.E. church dedication (l), 08/06/1864:1
Jeremy Lake writes of houses of worship (l), 09/03/1864:1
Jeremy Lake writes of recent events in North Easton (l), 09/17/1864:1
More about North Easton from Jeremy Lake (l), 09/24/1864:1
More news of North Easton from Jeremy Lake, 10/01/1864:1
More news of North Easton from Jeremy Lake (l), 10/15/1864:1
Letter from prisoner of war E.P. Grover to friends in Easton (l), 10/29/1864:1
More news of North Easton from Jeremy Lake (l), 10/29/1864:1, 11/05/1864:1, 11/12/1864:1, 11/19/1864:1

Easton, Lydia A.
Wed to James H. Shaw, 12/23/1865:2
Eaton & Leonard
Prominent shoe manufacturers at Four Corners (e) (Pratt), 03/30/1855:2
Displays beautiful work at annual Cattle Show (e) (Pratt), 09/26/1856:2
Suffer break-in, 10/24/1856:2
Eaton & Richmond
Dissolution of partnership, 03/24/1860:2
Eaton & Sherman
Case against King tried in Court of Common Pleas, 08/14/1858:2
Eaton, Adam
East Taunton man dies at age 53, 11/21/1856:2
Eaton, Albert S.
Dies at age 16, 01/25/1856:2
Eaton, A.M.
Town clerk, 10/16/1857:2
Officer of convention in support of Gardner for governor, 10/30/1857:2
Accompanies Editor Pratt on ride around Long Pond (e), 09/04/1858:2
Delegate to Republican convention, 09/04/1858:2
Shoes made and repaired (ad), 09/25/1859:3
Closing store in evening, 11/06/1858:2
Lane's Hotel for sale, 02/19/1859:3
Surprise party includes music, refreshments, 02/26/1859:2
Joins in 4th of July procession (e) (Pratt), 07/09/1859:2
Displays superior shoes at Cattle Show, 10/08/1859:2
T.H. Alden appointed to replace Eaton as town clerk, 12/29/1860:2
Financial situation better than supposed, 12/29/1860:2
Ship timber and board logs at auction, 10/31/1863:2
Beautiful residence for sale, 08/06/1864:2
Coffin wareroom (ad), 07/28/1866:2
Buys Shurtleff's undertaking, wheelwright business, 07/28/1866:2
Successor to Lothrop Shurtleff, undertaker (ad), 05/25/1867:2
Sells undertaking business to Soule, to take Warren's Mills, 11/23/1867:2
Eaton, Andrew M.
(see also Eaton, Leonard & Co.)
Put up house on corner of Clifford and Webster, 09/28/1855:2
Waterman injured blasting well for Eaton, 12/14/1855:2
Delegate to American Party state convention, 09/11/1857:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/15/1859:2
Biographical sketch of District 9 Representative (e) (Pratt), 11/12/1859:2
On legislative committee for Leave of Absence, 01/21/1860:2
Leaving for California, 12/15/1860:2
Arrives home from California, 02/16/1861:2
Welcome back by nearly 100 citizens, 03/02/1861:2
Insolvent debtor, 03/02/1861:2
Second meeting of creditors set, 04/06/1861:2
Insolvent debtor sale, 04/06/1861:2
Assignee's sale, 05/11/1861:3
Assignee's sale of boots and shoes, 06/29/1861:2
Third meeting of creditors, 08/24/1861:2
Sixth meeting of creditors, 11/28/1863:2
Eaton, Barnabas
Dies at age 73, 05/18/1855:2
Farm for sale at auction, 02/04/1860:2
Eaton, Calvin H.
Wed to Eliza C. Appling, 12/25/1858:3
Eaton, Clara M.
Wed to Stillman O. Keith, 01/09/1857:2
Eaton, Cyrus (see Eaton and Richmond)
Eaton, Eanos (sic)
Guardian's sale of real estate, 03/13/1857:2
Eaton, Elias G.
Wed to Abby H. Waterman, 10/24/1856:2
Dies at age 34, 06/21/1862:2
Eaton, Ellen Maria
Wed to L. Frank Packard, 08/22/1863:2
Eaton, Enos
Dies at age 82, 04/25/1856:2
Administrator's notice, 05/09/1856:3
Administrator's sale, 05/30/1856:3
Eaton, Enos cont.
Farm at auction, 03/13/1857:2
Auction reminder, 03/20/1857:2
Guardian's sale of real estate, 03/27/1857:1
Eaton, Francis F.
Chosen in third supplementary draft, 07/09/1864:2
Eaton, Frank R.
Wed to Susan A. Wilder, 02/14/1863:2
Eaton, Geo. E.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1862:2
Eaton, Geo. F.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1862:2, 10/15/1859:2
Eaton, George Edward
Son of Wm. H. and Mary O. dies at age 2, 03/28/1863:2
Eaton, George F.
Wed to Mary E. Richmond, 04/02/1864:2
Eaton, Geo. F.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1855:1
Cane seat chairs repaired (ad), 06/05/1857:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1858:2
Eaton, H. Elvira
Wed to Sylvanus Hayward, 12/09/1853:3
Eaton, Hannah C.
Wife of Enos dies at age 59, 07/15/1853:2
Eaton, Harriet A.
Part of inherited estate to be sold for child's benefit, 04/24/1857:3
Eaton, Harriet K.
Wed to Eli C. Drew, 03/13/1857:2
Eaton, Henry A.
Wed to Deborah F. Clark, 06/23/1860:3
Eaton, Herbert
Son of A.M. breaks arm in fall, 06/11/1864:2
Eaton, Hiriam W.
Farm for sale, 03/28/1856:2, 04/04/1856:1
Eaton, H.W.
Kills ten quail with one shot, 01/18/1856:2
Standing grass auction, 07/03/1858:2
Eaton, Leonard & Co.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/19/1855:1, 10/03/1856:2
B.S. Washburn leaves firm, 08/28/1857:2
Partnership dissolution, 09/25/1857:3
Eaton, Leonard & Co.
Awarded premium by county ag society, 10/28/1853:2
Eaton, Leonard F.
Wed to Batshieba A. Andrews, 09/28/1867:2, 11/30/1867:2
Eaton, Leonva A.
Wed to Ebenezer Sumner, 12/31/1864:2
Eaton, Lizzie M.
Wed to Horace Wilbar, 07/01/1865:2
Eaton, Lois K.
Fairhaven woman dies at age 70, 03/27/1858:3
Eaton, Marion H.
North Bridgewater infant dies, 01/28/1865:2
Eaton, Mary K.
Wed to Lafayette Keith, 04/17/1858:2
Eaton, Mary M.
Daughter of Francis M. dies at age 6, 05/18/1861:3
Eaton (Mr)
Architect of new Soule home, 08/03/1855:2
Architect and builder of District 19 school house, 08/21/1857:2
Soldier's funeral scheduled, 09/12/1863:2
Eaton, Mrs Sidney
Heartily thanks friends, 01/29/1859:2
Widow surprised by some 200 friends, 01/29/1859:2
Eaton, Oliver
Action of contract against George King, 08/29/1856:1
Farm for sale, 02/13/1858:3
Stair building (ad), 02/13/1858:3
Lt. Colonel of 4th Regiment of Plymouth Brigade, 07/31/1858:1
Major in 4th Regiment, 1829, 07/09/1859:1
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Eaton, Oliver cont.
Farm in North Middleboro for sale, 03/11/1865:3

Eaton, Parna L.
Wed to A.W. Paine, 08/04/1854:2

Eaton, Philena
Executor's notice, 05/08/1857:3

Eaton, Philenia
Dies at age 42, 12/26/1856:2

Eaton (Rev)
Middleboro Society contributes to Old Colony Missionary Society, 10/31/1856:2

Eaton, Samuel
On Middleboro garrison roll during Philip's War, 04/24/1857:2
Lieu. 3d Co. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

Eaton, Seth
Middleboro representative to General Court 1825-26, 08/20/1859:1

Buys herring privilege at Stone Weir in 1823, 08/27/1859:4
Buys herring privileges at all three sites in 1837, 08/27/1859:4

Eaton, Shepherd H.
Wed to Fanny W. Cushing, 10/01/1859:3

Eaton, Sidney
Wed to Hannah L. Leonard, 01/06/1854:3
Dies at age 41, 12/26/1856:2
Administrator's notice, 01/16/1857:2
Auction of household goods, 06/19/1857:3

Eaton, S.K.
Returns from tour of West, 12/19/1857:2
Short biography of Middleboro native, 10/18/1862:1

Eaton, Solomon K.
Wed to Helen E. Leach, 12/06/1862:2

Eaton, T. Fredrick
Son of Francis F. and Augusta S. dies at age 9, 06/01/1861:3

Eaton, Vesta C.
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 41, 08/27/1864:2

Eaton, William
Seventh pastor of First Church, 11/17/1854:2

Fifteen East Middleboro men elected on its lower part, 06/08/1862:3

Eaton, William H.
Sons of Temperance pass resolutions upon death of, 03/14/1863:1

Eaton, William, Jr.
Soldier dies as a result of injuries sustained at Port Hudson, 07/04/1863:2
Soldier dies at age 29, 07/04/1863:2

Eaton, Wm. H.
Son of Lewis dies at age 24, 02/21/1863:2

Eaton, Wms., Jr.
Wounded and died at New Orleans, 08/29/1863:2

Eaton, Ziba
Auctioning livestock, household goods, 03/21/1856:2
Auction postponed till further notice, 03/28/1856:2
Dies at age 74, 10/16/1858:2
Executor's notice, 10/30/1858:2
Executor's sale of personal property, 10/30/1858:3
Farm at auction, 03/26/1859:2
Middleboro representative to General Court 1830, 08/20/1859:1
Auction sale of real estate, 04/20/1861:2
Administrator's first account of estate, 08/10/1861:3
Executor's sale, 05/03/1862:2

Eaton, Zibe
Sgt. 3d Co. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

Eclipses (see Astronomy)

Economic Development
(see also Hotels, Motels, Etc.)
Reflections of the Town Pump No. 1 by Listener, 01/13/1853:2
Comments on Reflections of the Town Pump by 'Tother Listener (l),
01/20/1853:3
Comments on Reflections of the Town Pump by Muttock resident (l),
10/31/1853:2
Muttock improvements, 01/28/1853:2, 02/04/1853:2, 02/18/1853:2
Comments on Reflections of the Town Pump by Muttock resident (l),
02/04/1853:2, 02/18/1853:2

Economic Development cont.
Comments on Reflections of the Town Pump by Fritz (l), 03/11/1853:2

Economics
Pilgrim's Progress in the 19th Century, 05/05/1854:2
Work through hard times (e) (Pratt), 12/08/1854:2
Weekly price quotes for food, wood in Middleboro (t), 12/05/1856:2, 12/12/1856:2, 12/19/1856:2, 03/20/1857:3, 05/22/1857:2
State commissioners report on Loan and Fund Associations (e) (Pratt), 06/05/1857:2
Weekly price quotes for food, wood in Middleboro (t), 06/05/1857:2, 07/17/1857:3, 07/31/1857:3, 08/07/1857:2
Correspondent E.W. writes of commodity speculation (l), 03/09/1851:1
Money paid to soldiers will boost economy (e) (Pratt), 08/17/1861:2
List of prices for necessities from Middleboro market (t), 09/07/1861:2, 09/14/1861:2
Editor S.B. Pratt discusses cheap cotton and free labor (e), 10/19/1861:2
List of prices for necessities from Middleboro market (t), 12/28/1861:2, 01/04/1862:2
New loan bill in Congress (e) (S.B. Pratt), 04/28/1866:2

Eddy & Gisby
Sawmill (ad), 02/27/1858:3

Eddy & Leach
Shoe manufacturing (ad), 01/30/1858:3

Eddy, A.C.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 09/28/1867:2

Eddy, Albert
Wed to Lucina M. F. Ellis, 11/24/1854:3
Public auction, 01/28/1860:2
Reported wounded in Florida, 09/24/1864:2
Home from war prison in Millen, 01/14/1865:2
Dies at age 41, 01/28/1865:2

Eddy, Annie E.
Wed to Joseph L. Macomber, Jr., 06/11/1859:2

Eddy (Capt)
First merchant in Middleboro, 04/10/1858:1

Eddy, D.C.
Editor Pratt reviews YMLU lecture (e), 03/07/1856:2
Next in M.E. lecture series, 02/16/1867:2

Eddy, Ebenezer
Farm at auction, 03/24/1866:2

Eddy, Ezra
Dies at age 63, 02/05/1859:2

Eddy, F.F.
Killed by marauders in western Missouri, 03/14/1863:2

Eddy, George
Friend Taylor killed by accidental discharge of gun, 04/17/1858:2

Eddy, Hannah C.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2

Eddy, J.M.
Dissolves partnership in Eddys and Ripley, 11/24/1860:2

Eddy, Josh
Early Town House building committee member, 03/05/1859:2

Eddy, Joshua
Offers fine peaches to East Middleborough students, 10/06/1854:2
Sawmill (ad), 01/30/1858:3
Chairman of committee drawing up plans for Town House in 1795,
03/05/1859:2
Foreman on state Grand Jury, 07/02/1859:2
On committee to consider building academy in 1797, 07/30/1859:2
Dies at age 84, 11/14/1863:2

Eddy, Joshua M.
Wed to Eliza G. Carpenter, 12/23/1852:3
New East Middleboro post master, 05/10/1862:2
Named trustee for county Ag Society, 10/03/1868:2

Eddy, Leonard
Taunton man found dead on tracks, 07/21/1854:2

Eddy, Lucia M.
Widow of Albert dies at age 38, 02/18/1865:2
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Eddy, Lucy Ann
Wed to George King, 10/21/1852:3

Eddy, Lydia M.
Wife of Joshua dies at age 75, 08/03/1855:2

Eddy, Mary Jane
Wed to Charles F. Thayer, 10/07/1852:3

Eddy (Messrs)
Owners of early Middleboro blast furnace, 04/03/1858:1

Eddy (Mr)
(see also Sproat & Eddy)
Captain in Colonial Regiment, 04/03/1858:1
Relates account of potato rot in 1770, 04/17/1858:2

Eddy, Mrs J.M.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1856:2, 10/03/1863:2

Eddy, Mrs Lemuel
Dies from cold and fatigue, 02/25/1853:3

Eddy, Nathaniel
Resigns as East Middleboro post master, 05/10/1862:2

Eddy, Nath'l
Dissolves partnership in Eddys and Ripley, 11/24/1860:2

Eddy, Obadiah
On Middleboro garrison roll during Philip's War, 04/24/1857:2
Surveyor of highways in 1675, 11/05/1859:2

Eddy (Rev)
Northampton minister to preach at First Congregational, 09/17/1864:2

Eddy, Samuel
Family returns to Middleboro after Philip's War, 04/24/1857:2
Owner/builder of first mill in Middleboro, 05/01/1857:2
One of builders of slitting mill, 1734, 03/06/1858:1

Eddy, Saul W.
Wed to Elizabeth A. Fuller, 10/16/1858:2

Eddy, W.C.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 09/28/1867:2

Eddy, Wm.
Died of cholera, 05/21/1864:2

Edgerly, Charles B.
Wed to Mary N. Howard, 02/14/1863:2

Edminster, Betsey
Wife of John dies at age 69, 10/10/1856:2

Edmonds, Alfred
Blacksmithing (ad), 01/21/1860:2
Does iron work on fine carriage for New Brunswick firm, 04/21/1860:2

Edmundson, Frances I.
Wed to John F. Porter, 01/25/1868:2

Edson, Abizer
Dies at age 67, 05/09/1863:2

Edson, Bartlett C.
Wed to Elizabeth Hathaway, 10/05/1867:2

Edson, Charles F.
Wed to Elizabeth Peirce, 02/28/1863:2

Edson, Charles Rogers
Combines infant dies, 09/15/1860:3

Edson, Charlotte
Dies at age 77, 10/10/1863:2
Administrator's account of estate, 05/21/1864:2

Edson, Chas. F.
Promoted to Captain, 12/20/1862:2

Edson, Daniel P.
Wed to Mary Ann Macomber, 10/28/1865:2

Edson, Ed. E.
Corporal in 3rd MA writes from Fort Leavenworth (l), 08/12/1865:2

Edson, E.E.
Writes from Cedar Creek, VA (l), 11/26/1864:2

Edson, Francis M.
East Bridgewater boy dies at age 1, 02/21/1863:2

Edson, Galen
Killed by fall in North Bridgewater, 10/07/1852:2

Edson, George
East Bridgewater man dies at age 37, 02/10/1866:3

Edson, Hannah T.
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 28, 05/30/1863:2

Edson, Herbert E.
Bridgewater infant dies, 08/10/1855:2

Edson (infant)
Child of Seth R. dies, 09/24/1864:2

Edson, Jonathan
North Bridgewater man dies at age 77, 09/19/1863:2

Edson, Josiah
Dies at age 75, 07/21/1866:2

Edson, Josiah W.
Wed to Mary B. Standish, 12/04/1858:2

Edson (Lt)
Promoted to 1st Lt., 03/15/1862:2

Edson, Lucius
Wed to Emily J. Perry, 08/17/1855:2

Edson, Lydia
Dies at age 74, 12/07/1867:2

Edson, Matilda G.
Wed to Wilson Morse, 12/29/1860:2

Edson, Seth B.
Wed to Elizabeth Debois Bryant, 06/08/1867:2

Edson, Seth R.
Wed to Elizabeth P. Raymond, 12/04/1858:2
Edson, William  
Wareham soldier dies, 07/18/1863:2

Edson, Wm. A.  
East Wareham soldier dies, 08/01/1863:2

Edstrom, Adelaide  
Wed to Celvin (sic) Pratt, 06/23/1866:2

Education  
(see also Schools)  
Teachers address issue with parents (l), 12/23/1853:2  
Editor reviews professional citizens in town (e), 09/15/1854:2  
Editor Pratt reviews lecture presented to American Institute of Instruction (e), 04/13/1855:2

The New Term to the Friends of the Old Term, 09/07/1855:1  
Editor Pratt recommends N.E. Medical College (e), 09/14/1855:2  
State Board to select students to receive financial aid, 03/21/1856:2  
Editor Pratt ponders report of Education Society (e), 04/11/1856:2  
To School Boys (e) (Pratt), 09/19/1856:2  
Editor Pratt reviews lecture presented to American Institute of Instruction (e), 04/13/1855:2

Let popular education be theme of 4th of July celebration (l) (Thacher), 06/11/1859:2  
Movement afoot to celebrate with address on education, 06/25/1859:1  
Convention to be held at Middleboro Town House, 07/23/1859:2  
Free School Convention held here (e) (Pratt), 08/20/1859:2  
Text of address by Foster Bryant to Plymouth County Free School Convention, 08/27/1859:1  
W.F. gives views on Common Schools (l), 08/27/1859:2  
G.S. Boutwell's address to Hampden County Teacher's Association (l), 09/03/1859:1  
J. Harlow contends against abolition of school district system at state convention, 09/03/1859:2  
The school laws (l) (I. Washburn), 09/17/1859:2  
Congregationalists have say on school district matter (l), 09/24/1859:1  
I. Washburn gives opinion of common schools (l), 10/15/1859:1  
Editor Pratt glad obnoxious school law repealed (e), 11/12/1859:2  
I. Washburn gives opinion of common schools (l), 10/15/1859:1  
Correspondent comments of education of girls (l), 08/18/1860:1  
Annulling old system of school districts little favored in Freetown (e) (Pratt), 03/02/1861:2  
Female medical education (e) (S.B. Pratt), 10/21/1865:2  
Parental influence in our schools (e) (S.B. Pratt), 03/21/1868:2  
School Ship Massachusetts (e) (S.B. Pratt), 10/17/1868:2

Edwards, A.G.  
There is a Home, 07/24/1857:1

Edwards, George W.  
Wed to Sarah A. Snow, 11/02/1861:2

Edwards, Henry L.  
Wed to Mary Dyer, 10/26/1867:2

Edwards, H.L.  
Accepts call to serve Titicut Congregational Church, 04/11/1868:2

Edwards, Justin  
Andover man dies at age 66, 08/05/1853:2

Edwards, Shubael  
Buys house and part of Atwood farm, 11/26/1859:2  
Buys Atwood house in Lowlands, 05/19/1860:2  
Sows one acre of oats, 05/19/1860:2

Edwards, Shubael P.  
Wed to Julia Atwood, 03/03/1854:2

Egypt  
Foreign correspondent touring Egypt (l), 06/20/1856:2

Ellison, William  
Massachusetts legislator dies, 02/06/1858:2

Ellis (sic) (daughter of Thomas)  
Plymouth girl dies at age 7, 05/12/1860:2

Elders Pond  
Thomas Mitchell drowns in Elders Pond, 06/18/1859:2  
Tauntion party comes to skate; fishing fruitful, 12/22/1860:2

Eldred, Carrie W.  
Falmouth woman dies at age 26, 10/24/1863:2

Eldred, David, Jr.  
Wed to Lucinda Sherman, 11/21/1857:2

Eldred, Lucy F.  
North Bridgewater girl dies at age 1, 08/13/1859:3

Eldred, Sarah S.  
Wed to Ezekiel F. Bemis, 12/09/1861:1

Eldredge, Abbie W.  
Wed to Edward M. Dean, 12/28/1861:2

Eldredge, Arthur Woodville  
Fairhaven boy dies at age 3, 02/09/1861:2

Eldredge, George W.  
Picking and carding superintendent at Star Mill Co., 06/25/1864:2

Eldredge, Juliana S.  
Wed to Horace E. Baker, 01/06/1854:3

Eldredge, Rebecca A.  
Wed to George A. Bearse, 11/16/1861:2

Eldredge, Wm. Henry  
Lakeville man dies at age 46, 05/30/1863:2

Eldrid, George W.  
Wed to Rebecca H. Tobey, 06/26/1857:2

Eldridge, Ambrose  
Barnstable man dies in Russia, 08/19/1853:2

Eldridge, Anna K.  
Wed to Francis W. Burgess, 01/07/1860:2

Eldridge, Betsey  
Yarmouth Port widow dies at age 81, 08/11/1860:3

Eldridge, B.F.  
Closes successful class in penmanship, 10/26/1867:2

Eldridge, Hiram  
Wareham soldier dies, 09/09/1865:2  
Wareham man dies at age 30, 01/20/1866:2

Eldridge, J. Prescott  
To give novel elocutionary and dramatic soiree, 10/15/1864:2

Eldridge, James F.  
Wed to Caroline H. Haskins, 06/18/1864:2

Eldridge, Mrs J.C.  
South Dennis woman dies after burned in fire, 09/18/1857:2

Eldridge, Mrs R.T.  
Rest Sweet Maiden, 08/24/1855:1

Eldridge, Samuel  
Wed to Sophy C. Parrington, 03/14/1863:2

Eldridge, Thomas N.  
Wed to Elvina Pope, 05/02/1856:2

Eldridge, Wm. P.  
Wed to Isabella O.W. Phinney, 09/07/1861:3

Elections  
(see also Town Officers - Lakeville; Town Officers - Middleboro)  
Middleboro voter turnout low, 11/04/1852:2  
Notice of November elections, 10/28/1853:2  
State election returns in brief (e) (Brown), 11/18/1853:2  
Editor Pratt encourages participation in upcoming election (e), 11/10/1854:2

New Hampshire correspondent describes upcoming elections (l), 03/09/1855:1

Articles to be addressed by town election detailed, 05/18/1855:3  
Results for Middleboro and Lakeville, 11/09/1855:2

List of individuals running for county office, 10/31/1856:2  
Editor Pratt encourages participation in upcoming election (e), 11/10/1854:2

Results for Middleboro and Lakeville, 11/09/1855:2

State election returns in brief (e) (Brown), 11/18/1853:2

List of individuals running for county office, 10/31/1856:2

Results of town voting for governor in 1855, 11/07/1856:2

County election results for Lakeville, 11/14/1856:2

Constitutional amendment vote for Middleboro, 05/08/1857:2

Town meeting called, 10/23/1857:2

Vote tabulation for Middleboro and surrounding towns (t), 11/07/1857:2

Results of vote for county commissioner (t), 11/21/1857:2
Elections cont.
Local voters called upon to nominate candidates for state office, 08/28/1858:2
New Congressional representation (e) (Pratt), 09/04/1858:2
State and county results (t), 11/06/1858:2
Error takes Representative's seat from Toey, 11/13/1858:2,
12/11/1858:1
House Committee on Elections restores Tobey to seat, 01/22/1859:2
Results of Lakeville election, 03/12/1859:2
Results from Middleboro (t), 11/12/1859:2
Results of late election in county, 11/19/1859:2
Gleanings from town records (e) (Pratt), 01/14/1860:1
State returns listed, 11/16/1861:2
Middleboro election results (t), 11/09/1861:2
Results tabulated (t), 11/10/1860:2
Editor Pratt reviews election results (e), 11/10/1860:2
Biographical sketches of Congressional candidates (e) (Pratt),
09/01/1860:2
Amendments up to vote, 05/05/1860:2

Elegiac Poetry cont.
Poeem affectionately inscribed to the bereaved parents of Alton Elmore Shaw, 11/16/1861:1
Poem composed upon death of Sarah Robinson Boardman, by A.R.W., 12/07/1861:1
To the Parents of Willie, who died Oct. 18 by A.O.W., 12/14/1861:1
Lines to the memory of Charlie A. Benson, 04/12/1862:1
Lines suggested by death of Ida King, 04/26/1862:1
In memoriam: Mrs Lucy Waterman by E.L.L.B., 12/20/1862:1
A. A. R. A. writes tribute to Lucy Waterman, 12/20/1862:2
Lines written upon death of Charlotte T. Sturtevant, 01/17/1863:1
Lines composed by a friend upon death of Mrs J.G. Sparrow,
03/21/1863:1
Lines written upon death of Janett Caswell, 11/28/1863:2
Stanzas composed on death of Jennie Savery, 12/23/1865:2
Memorial to Major A.B. Soule by Mrs P.A. Hannaford, 03/24/1866:1
Lines written in memory of Lizzie Hathaway Shipman, 01/25/1868:2
Elliot, Thomas D.
Letter of acceptance as candidate to 39th Congress (l), 10/22/1864:1
Elliot (son of James)
Cuts off thumb with ax, 03/25/1865:2
Elliot, Caroline D.
Wed to Thomas M. Stetson, 09/19/1856:3
Elliot, Eliza A.
Wed to Henry G. Henfield, 12/15/1860:3
Elliot, Ellen
Wed to Theodore (sic) P. Holmes, 07/06/1867:2
Elliot, John
Wed to Helen M.W. Collins, 04/02/1864:2
Elliot, John, Jr.
Norton boy dies at age 16, 10/08/1859:2
Elliot (Miss)
Drowning victim recovered, 08/03/1855:2
Elliot, Sarah Louisa
Wed to Stephen Cronston Sears, 01/06/1866:2
Ellis, Abigail
Mattapoisett woman dies at age 86, 01/21/1865:2
Ellis, Ann M.
Wed to Silvanus Gifford, 10/19/1861:2
Ellis, Ansel
Acushnet man dies at age 54, 06/02/1866:2
Ellis, B. Mary
Wed to Raymond Ellis Barrows, 10/12/1861:2, 10/19/1861:2
Ellis, B. May
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1858:2
Injured in carriage accident, 05/04/1861:2
Ellis, Benjamin
Carver man dies at age of 79, 04/22/1853:3
Ellis, Charles Edwin
Son of Southworth lost at sea, age 24, 03/30/1855:3
Ellis (child of George)
North Rochester infant dies, 11/28/1857:2
Ellis, Clark S.
Wed to Eliza E. Swift, 04/17/1857:2
Ellis, Cornelius
Wed to Deborah Grinnell, 03/17/1860:2
Ellis, Ebenezer
Dies at age 59, 11/07/1856:2
Administrator's sale, 12/05/1856:3
Grass at auction, 06/20/1863:2, 06/18/1864:2
Ellis, Elihu
Commits suicide, 07/07/1854:2
Ellis, Eunice Ada
Wed to La Fayette Fuller, 08/16/1862:2
Ellis, Ezekiel
Mattapoisett man dies at age 50, 09/11/1858:3
Ellis, Harrison G.O.
South Boston man dies at age 45, 01/19/1855:2
Ellis, Helen A.
Wed to George W. Bourne, 09/24/1859:3
Ellis, Henry K.
Wed to Louise F. Cole, 12/28/1867:2
Ellis, Henry S.
Wed Deborah N. Drody, 01/01/1859:2
Ellis, Isabella D.
Wed to Frederick C. Sherman, 06/09/1860:3
Ellis, James H.
Wed to Annie M. Bullard, 10/12/1861:2
Ellis, Jonah B.
Recovering in hospital at Hall's Hill, 03/15/1862:1
Ellis, Joseph Madison
South Carver man dies at age 55, 04/11/1868:2
Ellis, Josiah B.
Wed to Macintra E. Pierce, 01/30/1857:3
Wed to Macintha E. Pierce, 02/13/1857:3
Released from hospital at Hall's Hill, 03/08/1862:1
Ellis, Judith B.
Wed to Solomon E. Bolles, 12/08/1860:2
Ellis, Julia
Bridgewater woman dies at age 31, 05/29/1857:2
Ellis, Leander D.
Sandwich man dies at age 23, 08/28/1858:2
Ellis, Lucia M.F.
Wed to Albert Eddy, 11/24/1854:3
Ellis, Lucy A.
Wed to Lucius S. Raymond, 05/02/1863:2
Ellis, Lydia Ann
Rochester woman dies at age 22, 07/28/1866:2
Ellis, Marie Chandler
Wed to Charles H. Brightly, 07/20/1861:3
Ellis, Mary D.
Wife of Ebenezer dies at age 52, 06/29/1855:2
Ellis, Mary S.
Wed to Henry B. Baker, 02/05/1859:2
Ellis, Matthias
Ensign 1st Co. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1
Ellis, Matthias
Wed to Sallie S. Forsuth, 12/04/1858:2
Ellis, Melissa A.
Wed to W.H. Vose, 06/08/1867:2
Ellis, Nancy S.
Plympton woman dies at age 19, 05/10/1862:2
Ellis, Nancy W.
Wed to Otis M. Briggs, 01/15/1859:2
Ellis, Nathan
Campello man dies at age 68, 09/24/1864:2
Ellis, Orin
Dies at age 67, 05/09/1856:2
Ellis, Phbe C.
Wed to Grant C. Parsons, 11/04/1865:2
Ellis, Rufus H.
Wed to Charlotte E. Cole, 12/10/1864:2
Ellis, Ruth S.
Wed to Alphonzo Josselyn, 06/16/1866:2
Ellis, S.
In possession of saddle, bridle, holsters and valise taken from rebel guerrilla, 01/31/1863:2
Ellis, Sally
Halifax widow dies, 12/29/1854:3
Ellis, Sarah
Former Mattapoisett woman dies at age 68, 03/27/1858:3
Ellis, Sarah J.
Wed to William S. Briggs, 02/15/1856:2
Ellis, Southworth
In possession of document from Andersonville Prison, 07/15/1865:2
Dies at age 71, 08/11/1866:2
Ellis, Southworth, Jr.
Lt. Colonel of 4th Regiment of Plymouth Brigade, 07/31/1858:1
Promoted in 4th Regiment, 1826, 07/09/1859:1
Ellis, Stephen
Insolvent notice, 10/30/1857:3
Assignee's notice, 11/21/1857:3
Ellis, W.E.
Wed to Lucy Gibbs, 03/17/1860:2
Ellis, William
Mattapoisett man dies at age 78, 02/11/1859:3
Ellis, Wm.
Wed to Delia Ann Hewett, 12/16/1865:2
Ellis, W.T.
Lines by G.T. Sproat written at Ellis' grave in CA, 07/03/1857:1
Ellsworth (Sergeant)
Killed in battle, 12/20/1862:2
Ellsworth (Colonel)
Account of death, 06/01/1861:2
Ellsworth, Marietta
Wed to Leander P. Wood, 05/01/1858:2
Ellsworth, Miriam R.
Wed to Eli Williams, 11/27/1858:3
Elmes, Emeline F.
Wed to Ebenezer Cobb, 04/17/1858:2
Elmes, Hiram W.
Shoemaker's shop struck by lightning, 08/26/1853:2
Elmes, Ignatius
Thacher Co. Ensign during French War, 08/28/1858:1
Elmes, Silence
Taunton widow dies at age 62, 07/01/1865:2
Elmes, Susan C.
Wed to James M. Pierce, 02/27/1857:2
Elms, Cyrus
Lost sheep to dogs, 10/02/1858:1
Ellsree, Andrew J.
Wed to Parmelia C. Tucker, 01/18/1868:2
Elsworth (Colonel)
New York man killed in battle, 05/25/1861:2
Elwell, Alice F.
Wed to Isaac G. Bourne, 03/28/1868:2
Elwell, Alonzo
Wed to Bathsheba L. Wilder, 06/02/1860:3
Elwell, Alonzo Davis
Son of Alonzo and Bathsheba L. dies, 06/18/1864:2
Lines written upon death of, 06/25/1864:2
Elwell, Henry Tallman
Son of Alonzo and Bathsheba L. dies at age 1, 06/18/1864:2
Lines written upon death of, 06/25/1864:2
Elwell, Henry Talman
Son of Alonzo and Bathsheba D. dies at age 1, 04/16/1864:2
Emerson, A.L.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 09/28/1867:2
Emerson, F.F.
Retiring Philomathean Society Vice President's poem, 08/07/1858:1
Emerson, Geo.
Arrested for robbery at Vaughan house, 05/16/1868:2
Emerson, Harriet
Killed instantly in rail accident, 08/06/1859:2
Emerson, Herbert Leach
Grandson of Arnold dies of typhoid fever, 07/23/1864:2
Emerson, Howard Malcolm
Student Memories, 08/28/1857:1
Emerson, J.L.
In hospital at Fort Monroe, 12/06/1862:2
Emerson, John L.
Wed to Mary E. Nye, 05/18/1855:2
Emerson, Mrs E.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1863:2
Emerson, Thatcher
Infant died instantly in rail accident, 08/06/1859:2
Emery, Charles
Quincy man drowns in well, 08/07/1857:2
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Emery, Dexter E.  
Son of John D.P. and Susan H. dies at age 8, 09/06/1862:2

Emery, J.A.  
Shares letter from Bryant, recently joined MVM (l), 04/20/1861:2

Emery, J.D.P.  
Volunteers for military service, 01/14/1865:2

Emery, J.T.D.  
A Poem

Emery, Moses  
Text of address to Adelphic Union, 05/11/1861:1
Peirce Academy grad heads to Amherst College, 08/31/1861:2
Former Peirce Academy student President of freshmen class at Amherst, 09/21/1861:2

Emery, M.  

Emery, Lydia S.  
Excor of Moses dies at age 63, 02/23/1861:3

Emery, Mary Davis  
Stoughton girl dies at age 9, 09/24/1864:2

Emery, Mary  
Real estate auction, 11/02/1861:2

Emigration (see Immigration and Emigration)

Emory, Moses  
Will in probate, 06/06/1863:2

Emory (Dr)  
Commissioner's notice, 11/30/1861:2

England  
Volunteer soldiers in England (e) (S.B. Pratt), 09/28/1861:2
War with England (e) (S.B. Pratt), 12/21/1861:2
The feeling in England (e) (S.B. Pratt), 01/04/1862:2
Eben Wood gives account of visit to England and Germany (e) (S.B. Pratt), 02/22/1862:2

Engraving (see Thatchers, Levi P.)  

Eno, Alfred  
Struck by lightning and killed, 09/17/1859:1

Entertainment  
Young goat amusing citizens in the street, 12/09/1853:2

Erland, Henry Merrill  
North Carver boy dies at age 11, 01/30/1857:3

Erland, Lydia R.  
Wed to John A. Coad, 11/26/1864:2

Erpess, Susan  
Dies at age 78, 04/25/1863:3
Will in probate, 06/06/1863:2
Executor's notice, 09/26/1863:3
Administrator's account of estate, 08/05/1865:3
Executor's sale, 08/26/1865:2
Executor's distribution of estate, 09/30/1865:4

Erskine, Valentine  
Displays uncommonly large apples at Agricultural Fair, 10/13/1854:2

Erwin, Harriet S.  
(see also Leigh, Emily Lester)
East Taunton woman dies at age 28, 02/15/1868:2

Esmonde (Lady)  
Dies in Ireland, 02/22/1868:2

Espy (Professor)  
Cincinnati man dies at age 75, 02/04/1860:2

Essays  
The Lily and the Rose by A.B.C., 10/21/1852:1
Morning and Evening by Marie, 10/21/1852:1
Reminiscences of the Study of Arithmetic by Sal Volatile, 11/04/1852:2
The Charms of Life by N. Wilbur, 12/23/1852:2
Reflections of the Town Pump No. 1 by Listener, 01/13/1853:2
Comments on Reflections of the Town Pump by 'Other Listener (l), 01/20/1853:3

Essays cont.  
Reflections of the Town Pump No. 2 by Listener, 01/28/1853:2
Comments on Reflections of the Town Pump by Muttock resident (l), 01/28/1853:2, 02/04/1853:2
Happiness by T., 02/04/1853:2
Comments on Reflections of the Town Pump No. 3 by Listener, 02/11/1853:2
Comments on Reflections of the Town Pump by Muttock resident (l), 02/18/1853:2
Reflections of the Town Pump No. 4 by Listener, 02/25/1853:2
Comments on Reflections of the Town Pump by Fritz (l), 03/11/1853:2
Reflections of the Town Pump No. 5 by Listener, 03/11/1853:2
Individual Peculiarities by B., 03/25/1853:1
Cleveland-Its Settlement-Progress-Present Appearance-Population, &c. by Y., 03/25/1853:1
Editor Brown declines to publish letter discouraging Reflections of the Town Pump, 03/25/1853:3
Cleveland-Its Settlement-Progress-Present Appearance-Population, &c. by Y., 04/01/1853:1
Reflections of the Town Pump No. 6 by Listener, 04/01/1853:2
Muttock by A Native, 04/08/1853:2
The Poet's Dream by S.D.W., 04/22/1853:1
The Three Sabbath's by Listener, 04/29/1853:1, 05/06/1853:1, 05/13/1853:1
Passing Away, Passing Away by Myra, 05/27/1853:1
A Picture by Lucy, 06/03/1853:1
A Sketch from my Journal by Katie, 06/03/1853:1
Town Pump and Guide Posts Petition by T.P., G.P. & Co., 06/03/1853:2
A Few Reflections on Music by A.G.P., 06/17/1853:2
An Age of Change by Frank, 06/24/1853:2
Comments on the Town Pump by Star, 07/22/1853:2
A Day in Middleboro by F.**, 08/26/1853:1
Uncertainty by Warren, 08/26/1853:1
Burying Hill by Warren, 09/09/1853:1
Reminiscences (sic) of the Past by Etta, 09/16/1853:1
Letter Written on a Rock (l) by Wanderer, 09/30/1853:1
The Chosen Star by D.____ 10/07/1853:1
The Angel Mother by Katie, 10/07/1853:1
The Past and the Present by Morgiana, 11/11/1853:1
Truth by Frank, 11/25/1853:2
Last Words of the Town Pump by Antiquary, 01/13/1854:2
Memorials of Other Days by Mary, 01/13/1854:2
Pilgrim's Progress in the 19th Century, 01/20/1854:2, 02/03/1854:2, 02/10/1854:2
Writings of Mr Nemo Outis, 02/10/1854:2
Pilgrim's Progress in the 19th Century, 02/17/1854:2, 02/24/1854:2
Writings of Nemo Outis, 03/10/1854:2
Middleborough social life by Justice, 03/10/1854:2
"Orthodox" replies to "Justice", 03/17/1854:2
Middleborough social life by Justice, 03/10/1854:2
"Orthodox" replies to "Justice", 03/17/1854:2
Patriotism by C______, 03/24/1854:2
Are Hogs to be considered Hogs under all circumstances? by W., 03/31/1854:2
Guiding principles of the Pilgrims by C______, 04/07/1854:2
A Scrap from Winnie's Portfolio, 04/14/1854:2
Pilgrim's Progress in the 19th Century, 04/14/1854:2
Early Memories by Mary, 05/05/1854:1
Pilgrim's Progress in the 19th Century, 05/05/1854:2, 05/26/1854:2
The Sleeper by Nellie, 07/28/1854:1
A Month on Board a Whale Ship by H., 10/06/1854:2
A Month on Board a Whaling Ship, Number Two by H., 10/13/1854:2
A Month on Board a Whaling Ship, Number Three by H., 11/10/1854:2
Fayal (Azores) by H., 11/17/1854:2
Fayal (Azores), Number Two by H., 11/24/1854:2
An Autumnal Morning by B., 12/01/1854:1
The Value of Time, 12/08/1854:2
Fayal (Azores), Number III by H., 12/15/1854:2
Fayal (Azores), No. 4 12/15/1854:2
Living For Self.---Picture 1st, 01/26/1855:1
The People I Have Met in the Cars, No.1 The Deserted Girl by Traveller, 01/26/1855:1
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A Mother's Love, 02/02/1855:1
The People I Have Met in the Cars, No.2 The Pail Manufacturer by Traveller, 02/09/1855:1
The People I Have Met in the Cars, No.3 The New Hampshire Boy by Traveller, 02/23/1855:1
Atmospheric Air. It's Physical and Mechanical Properties, 03/02/1855:2
A Word in Season by L., 03/16/1855:2
My Castle in Spain, 03/23/1855:1
The Miner's Dream by G., 05/18/1855:1
A Letter from the Old Term to the New by W.S.M., 06/24/1855:1
The Aborigines by Frank Waldo, 10/19/1855:2
A Young Christian's Exit by Young American, 08/29/1856:1
A Sabbath Morning by H., 08/24/1855:1
A Story for Boys by H., 09/03/1855:2
The Old Year by M.E., 06/22/1855:2
Pilgrims Progress in the 19th Century by Frank Waldo, 10/19/1855:2
A Ride to the Country with "Pony" by Mason, 11/16/1855:1
The Passage of the Red Sea by H., 03/20/1857:1
The Old Year by H., 01/25/1856:2
A True Story for Children by April, 05/09/1856:1
Rejoicing of the Town Pump by A Silent Listener, 05/16/1856:2
A Mother's Chilings by Geneive, 06/06/1856:1
Energy by Young American, 08/29/1856:1
Close of the Year, 01/02/1857:1
Sources of Human Development. 1. The Family, 02/27/1857:1
Sources of Human Development. 2. The School, 03/06/1857:1
The School House Spring by L.W.M., 06/18/1859:1
Sources of Human Development. 3. Books and Conversation by W., 04/02/1857:1
The Season by H., 05/15/1857:1
Fruit, 05/22/1857:1
The Two Rocks by Brown, 10/30/1857:1
Musings of "Gertie Moore" by L., 12/12/1857:1
Musings of "Gertie Moore", 12/19/1857:1
My Grandmother by Gertie Moore, 01/09/1858:1
Self-made, or Never Made by Paul, 01/09/1858:1
Hearts Revealed by H.S.E., 01/23/1858:1
Kindness and Forbearance by G.H.P., 03/06/1858:1
Importance of the Last Step by Paul, 03/27/1858:2
The Dark Hours of Life by Paul, 04/03/1858:2
What is Life Insurance?, 11/20/1858:2
Another Straw, 11/27/1859:1
A Prodigal Son Reclaimed, 12/11/1858:1
Meditations, 12/18/1858:2
Meditations II, 01/01/1859:1
Another Straw by Neoa, 01/01/1859:1
Don't Step There by S., 02/11/1859:1
Parting Words by E., 03/05/1859:2
Happiness Cheap by Neoa, 03/26/1859:1
Silent Worth, 05/14/1859:2
The Insect World, 06/04/1859:1, 06/11/1859:1
The Bible in Our Common Schools by Paul, 06/18/1859:1
The Insect World, 06/25/1859:1
The Insect World by W., 07/02/1859:1, 07/09/1859:1
The Insect World, 07/16/1859:1
The Insect World by W., 07/23/1859:1, 07/30/1859:1
The Insect World, 08/13/1859:1
The Insect World by W., 08/20/1859:1
Looking Backward by H.S.E., 08/27/1859:2
The Insect World, 09/10/1859:1
Who Deserves the Praise? by E.W.D., 10/01/1859:1
Simplicity, 10/29/1859:2
Religious Liberty by H.G.H., 01/21/1860:1
John Brown, 01/21/1860:1
Facilest est Descensum, 03/24/1860:2
How Can a Living Man Complain? by Evelyn, 05/26/1860:1
Who is to Make Sunday? by H., 07/14/1860:1

Essays cont.

More About Birds, 07/21/1860:1
Emile Strong by H.S.E., 07/28/1860:1
Examples for Young Men by W., 10/27/1860:1
Saddle Bags by H., 11/10/1860:1
Party Names, 11/17/1860:1
Ancient Psalmody, 11/17/1860:1
Last request of prominent men, 11/24/1860:2
Plain Writing by H., 12/01/1860:2
The Motive Stamps, or Gives Character to the Action by H., 12/15/1860:1
Correspondent W. writes of peace (I), 12/22/1860:1
National Troubles by H., 01/19/1861:1
Lend a Helping Hand to the Fallen by Gertrude Grahame, 01/26/1861:1
The Early Days of St. Patrick by E.W., 02/02/1861:1
Use and Manufacture of Inebriating Liquors by A., 02/09/1861:1
Reminiscences of Pious Men by H., 02/09/1861:1
The Interior Life Revealed by S., 03/09/1861:1
Thoughts and Words by S., 03/09/1861:1
Profaneness by T., 04/06/1861:1
The Deacon Slept, 06/08/1861:2
Resurgamus by W.L.M., 07/27/1861:2
Not Forgetful to Entertain Strangers by S.M.B., 08/17/1861:2
To Arms! by W.S.M., 09/07/1861:2
Stray Thoughts by A Soldier, 10/05/1861:1
Emancipation, 10/19/1861:2
Reveries of the Past by Hattie, 12/07/1861:1
Musings on the Past, 12/07/1861:1
Thanksgiving Day by Oreeo, 12/07/1861:2
The Flight of Time by Topsy, 01/11/1862:1
The Crisis, 03/15/1862:1
Adam and the Cherub of Paradise translated by W.L.M., 04/05/1862:2
A Summer Memory by Maude Howard, 05/10/1862:1
A Mother's Chilings by Geneive, 06/06/1862:1
Every Man's Trial the Greatest by T.G.S., 02/14/1863:1
My First Visit to Boston by W.L.M., 07/04/1863:1
After the Battle, 04/23/1864:1
A Waif from North Carolina, 04/23/1864:1
A Fashionable Woman by E.W., 05/07/1864:1
A Picture Gallery in Plymouth County, 05/21/1864:1
Mount Auburn in Spring by Gano., 06/04/1864:1
The New Conflict--The Nailers' Strike, 12/31/1864:1
Flowers, 07/29/1865:1
Saratoga Springs by W.H., 08/05/1865:1
Yankee Wit and Tacit among Southerners, 08/26/1865:1
The School House Spring by May Myrtle, 07/28/1866:1

Essays by Alfaretta

The Seasons, 05/04/1855:1
Meeting of Friends, 08/17/1855:2
Minna, 02/15/1856:1
To the Memory of Anna, 03/20/1857:2
The Peaceful Departure, 08/23/1862:1
War Literature, 09/20/1862:1

Essays by Bryce Brentwood

Chaos Comes Again, 10/31/1863:1
Recreative Reading, 11/07/1863:1
The Christopher, 11/14/1863:1
The Wonder Seekers, 11/21/1863:1
Health and Healing, 11/28/1863:1
The Lake-side Graves, 12/05/1863:4
Winged Words, 12/12/1863:1
The Little Hands, 12/19/1863:1
Christmas, 12/26/1863:1

Essays by Samuel P. Brown

Wanderings Among the Hills and Mountains, 02/18/1853:1, 03/11/1853:1
Hills and Mountains, 08/05/1853:2
Looking Down upon Rainbows, 09/16/1853:2
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Essays by Christopher Crosstrees
- Sky-Room, 04/04/1863:1
- The Hills, 04/11/1863:1
- The Hills Once More, 04/18/1863:1
- Holy Hills, 04/25/1863:1
- Barden Hill, 05/02/1863:1
- Tominee Hill, 05/09/1863:1
- Rock Hill, 05/16/1863:1
- Rock Hill Again, 05/23/1863:1
- The Old Turnpike, 05/30/1863:1
- The Rain, 06/06/1863:1, 06/13/1863:1
- Tri-Mountain, 06/20/1863:1
- The True Mausoleum, 06/27/1863:1
- Our Country, 07/04/1863:1
- The Telegraph, 07/11/1863:1
- Life and Hope, 07/18/1863:1
- The Draft, 07/25/1863:1
- Seed Sowing, 08/01/1863:1
- The Balances, 08/08/1863:1
- The Conscript, 08/15/1863:1
- The Offering, 08/22/1863:1
- Oily but Pungent, 08/29/1863:1
- The Voyage of Life, 09/05/1863:1
- The Palimpsest, 09/12/1863:1
- The Marvellous, 09/19/1863:1
- Deaf Mutes at Church, 09/26/1863:1
- Insight, 10/03/1863:1
- The Woods in the Fall, 10/10/1863:1
- Reciprocal Beneficence, 10/17/1863:1
- Old Songs, 10/24/1863:1

Essays by Elouise
- A Dream, 01/28/1853:1
- The Closing Year, 12/30/1853:1
- Slander, the Foulest Child of Sin, 02/10/1854:2
- Interchange of Courtesies, 12/01/1854:1
- Beauty, 05/11/1855:1
- Thou Hast All Seasons for Thine Own, O Death!, 08/10/1855:1
- Stray Leaves, No. 1, 10/12/1855:1
- Stray Leaves, No. 2, 02/15/1856:1

Essays by Emily Lester Leigh
- Out in the Sunshine, 10/21/1865:1
- Life Lights and Shades, 01/20/1866:1
- Christian Charity, 04/27/1867:1

Essays by Lenore
- Never Again!, 07/15/1853:1
- A Welcome Guest, 09/16/1853:1
- Moonlight Soliloquy, 10/07/1853:1
- A Sister's Lament, 03/09/1855:2

Essays by Jane Melrose
- An Ancient Village in Modern Times, No. I, 08/24/1855:1
- An Ancient Village in Modern Times, No. II, 08/31/1855:1
- An Ancient Village in Modern Times, No. III, 09/07/1855:1

Essays by Newell
- A Straw, 11/13/1858:2
- Another Straw, 11/20/1858:2
- Great Effects from Little Causes, 12/11/1858:1

Essays by Paul Twig
- Differences Between a Name, a Reputation, and a Character, 09/25/1857:1
- The Moral Influence on Mind from Dwelling on the Dark Side of Human Nature, 10/02/1857:1
- Little Victories, 10/23/1857:1
- Stray Thoughts, 10/30/1857:1

Essex County
- Correspondent writes of Andover (I), 04/25/1856:1
- Correspondent Small writes about Essex County (I), 05/16/1856:2

Estabrook, Lizzie C.
- Wed to John Woodman, 11/01/1862:2

Estee, Geo. H.
- Charlestown man dies from injuries in fire, 08/19/1853:3

Estes, George H.
- East Abington man dies after series of fits, 06/11/1859:1

Estes, Joseph C.
- Dies at age 41, 01/12/1867:2

Estes, Sherman
- Wed to Abby Newhall, 03/09/1867:2

Etiquette
- Finding seat at lecture frustrating for correspondent (I), 01/19/1855:2
- Observer responds to correspondent "H" issue of seat taking (I), 01/26/1855:2

Europe
- (see also names of European countries)
- War in Europe (e) (S.B. Pratt), 07/14/1866:2
- Relief for Cretans patriots (e) (S.B. Pratt), 04/11/1868:2

Eustis, Willie D.
- East Bridgewater boy dies at age 1, 09/12/1863:2

Euston, William
- South Carolina man dies at 52, 03/31/1860:2

Euterpean Society
- Orchestra started under Eben Wood, 12/15/1860:2
- Orchestra to give Promenade Concert, 03/02/1861:2
- Grand Promenade Concert (ad), 03/02/1861:2
- Promenade Concert attendance large (e) (Pratt), 03/09/1861:2
- Another Promenade Concert scheduled, 03/12/1861:2
- Next Promenade Concert scheduled, 03/23/1861:2
- Promenade Concert (ad), 03/23/1861:2
- Second concert well attended despite weather (e) (Pratt), 04/06/1861:2
- To repeat second Promenade Concert, 04/06/1861:2
- Band plays at Lakeville patriotic meeting, 05/11/1861:2
- Played at grand exhibition for benefit of war volunteers, 06/29/1861:2
- Meeting called to organize winter concert season, 11/09/1861:2
- Band to accompany home lecture course, 01/11/1862:2
- To perform Promenade concert, weather permitting, 01/25/1862:2
- First Promenade concert scheduled, 02/08/1862:2
- Grand promenade concert (ad), 02/22/1862:2
- Grand concert played to full house, 03/08/1862:2
- Announced another Promenade concert, 03/15/1862:2
- Promenade Concert (ad), 03/15/1862:2
- To play in Wareham, 03/22/1862:2
- Wareham correspondent praises Euterpean Band concert (I), 03/29/1862:2
- Grand public rehearsal and fancy dress ball (ad), 03/29/1862:2
- Grand public rehearsal scheduled, 03/29/1862:2
- Rehearsal concert postponed, 04/12/1862:2

Evans, John
- Former Freetown man dies in Ohio, 02/19/1859:3

Evans, John W.
- Wed to Mary Guide, 02/25/1865:2

Evans, Lydia A.
- Wed to Myron H. Hacket, 09/16/1865:2

Evans (Mr)
- Illinois man dies, 07/20/1855:2

Evans, R.
- Child of R. hurt in mowing accident, 08/17/1855:2

Evans, Anna
- Wed to Edwin Rounsville, 03/23/1861:3

Everett, Edward
- To give Oration on Washington here, 11/20/1858:2
- To lecture on the Character of Washington, 03/19/1859:2
- Draws crowd of 400 (e) (Pratt), 04/02/1859:2
- Obituary, 01/21/1865:2

Everett, Francis E.
- Peirce Academy student is taxidermist, 08/07/1868:2

Everett, Geo. H.
- Purchases bakery on Water St., 10/24/1856:2
- Wanted, boy to learn baker's trade, 03/27/1857:2
- Done $10,000 of business in past year, 10/30/1857:2
- Butter (ad), 10/30/1857:3
- Thieves break into bakery, 11/28/1857:2
- Baker's apprentice runs away with clothing, money, 06/05/1858:2
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Everett, Geo. H. cont.
Wm. Everett's hand crushed in cracker machine at bakery, 12/18/1858:2
 Shall we have a bakery? (e) (Pratt), 06/25/1859:2

Everett, George H.
Bakery building total loss in fire, 12/12/1857:2
Richmond building new bakery building, 01/16/1858:2
New bakery open (ad), 04/03/1858:2
Insolvent notice, 07/23/1859:3
Third meeting of creditors, 12/24/1859:2

Everett, John L.
Wareham man dies at age 68, 06/27/1868:2

Everett (Mr)
New bakery building to be in operation in April, 03/20/1858:2

Everett, N. Warren
Wed to Abby A.H. Sherman, 06/19/1857:3

Everett, Wm. G.
White pine limbs wanted at bake house, 10/30/1858:3
Hand crushed in cracker machine at bakery, 12/18/1858:2
Former Middleboro man Worthy Patriarch in Marlboro temperance society, 12/21/1861:2

Ewerson, Hannah
Kingston woman dies at age 63, 02/13/1857:3

E.W. Wilbur & Co.
Box manufactury (ad), 05/11/1855:2
Box mill destroyed by fire, 06/08/1855:2
Rebuild Box Board mill, 09/28/1855:2
Making army clothing boxes, 12/21/1861:2

Ewell, Eliza E.
Wed to Marcus M. Hall, 09/09/1865:2

Ewer, Mary B. Watham
Wed to Samuel P. Keith, 06/22/1867:2

Ewer, Seth
Wed to Lucretia B. Morton, 03/21/1863:2

Excelsior Gold Mining Company
2000 shares owned by Middleboro and Bridgewater people, 10/31/1863:2
Stock selling for $14, 04/16/1864:2
Stock for sale, 01/21/1865:2
Pratt wants to purchase shares, 02/18/1865:2

Excursions (see Travel)

Exhibitions
(see also Magic and Magicians; Philomathean Society)
Deformed "Kentucky Boy" visits here, 04/01/1853:3
Pilgrim's Progress Panorama at American Hall, 12/08/1854:3
Pilgrim's Progress Panorama fills American Hall, 12/15/1854:2
Seven Mile Mirror to be at American Hall, 02/09/1855:2
Amusing performance by Signor Blitz at American Hall, 09/07/1855:3
Barrett's Panorama of the American Revolution at American Hall, 10/26/1855:2
Brothers Woodroffe, glassblowers, 01/25/1856:2
Editor Pratt describes Woodroffe Glass Exhibition, 02/01/1856:2
Exhibit of Waugh's Original Mirror of Italy here, 06/12/1858:2
Armless man Nellis performs here, 07/17/1858:2
Grand Indian Exhibition held at American Hall, 11/20/1858:2
Bullard's Panorama of New York City to be at American Hall (i), 02/05/1859:3
Editor Pratt reviews New York City panorama, 02/11/1859:2
Wolstenberge's Cosmographic exhibit from London's Egyptian Hall scheduled, 03/26/1859:2
Goodyear displays Diorama of Dr. Kane's Arctic Adventures, 05/12/1860:2
Performance by "Indians" a public nuisance (e) (Pratt), 08/25/1860:2
Editor Pratt attends Lamb's private showing of dioramas (e), 12/15/1860:2
Hewes to show oil paintings on glass, 12/15/1860:2
Lamb's dioramas to be on display, 12/22/1860:2
Moving dioramas (ad), 12/22/1860:2
Lamb's diorama exhibition fills hall to capacity (e) (Pratt), 12/29/1860:2

Exhibitions cont.
Two public exhibitions to benefit our volunteers, 05/11/1861:2
Capt. Williams displays panorama of South Seas Whaling (e) (Pratt), 05/11/1861:2
Prof Greenough performs experiments at Peirce's store, 06/08/1861:2
Grand entertainment to benefit war volunteers, 06/21/1861:2
General Tom Thumb to be at American Hall, 06/21/1861:2
Grand entertainment to benefit war volunteers (ad), 06/21/1861:2
Tom Thumb exhibition very interesting (e) (Pratt), 06/29/1861:2
About $100 raised for volunteers at grand exhibition, 06/29/1861:2
Queen's stereopticon here from Philadelphia, 12/14/1861:2
The Little Fairy, Dolly Dutton, to appear here, 01/18/1862:2
The Little Fairy, Dolly Dutton (ad), 01/18/1862:2
Dolly Dutton assisted by Misses Bumps of this town, 01/25/1862:2
Dolly Dutton returning to Middleboro next week, 01/25/1862:2
Lamb's new diorama of the war at American Hall, 03/29/1862:2
Wheeler & Co. panorama of rebellion coming (ad), 05/03/1862:2
Wheeler's panorama life-like and natural (e) (S.B. Pratt), 05/10/1862:2
Wheeler's panorama to return, 05/24/1862:2
Borden's Sublime Poleromara of the War here, 02/21/1863:2
Dr Burleigh to lecture here (e) (S.B. Pratt), 03/21/1863:2
Dr Burleigh to present curiosities of science, 03/21/1863:2
Dr Burleigh's curiosities attract large crowd (e) (S.B. Pratt), 03/28/1863:2
Dr Burleigh to continue experiments in Middleboro, 03/28/1863:2
Dr Burleigh to continue experiments in Middleboro (ad), 03/28/1863:2
Sylvester has four-legged chicken on display, 06/20/1863:2
Hubbard's panorama of war displayed, 06/27/1863:2
Prof. Rockwell to give exhibition of horsemanship, 05/07/1864:2
Prof Rockwell gives very interesting exhibition (e) (S.B. Pratt), 05/14/1864:2
Washington Polyorama of the War here (e) (S.B. Pratt), 10/21/1865:2
Literary and Dramatic exhibition benefits soldiers library, 10/30/1866:2
Denier to perform here, 04/07/1866:2
Denier's Combination played out, forgot to pay his bills, 04/21/1866:2
Scott's Panorama of Boston here, 05/26/1866:2
Scott's Panorama of Boston here (ad), 05/26/1866:2
The Buckleys are coming, 06/16/1866:2
Buckley's Serenaders (ad), 06/16/1866:2
Buckleys give popular entertainment(e) (S.B. Pratt), 06/23/1866:2
Ross & Co. display 2000-lb pig, 01/19/1867:2
Reynolds' dancing school to give exhibition, 03/30/1867:2
World's Exposition (e) (S.B. Pratt), 05/25/1867:2
Bohemian Glass Blowers to perform here, 01/11/1868:2
Bohemian Troupe gives successful entertainment (e) (S.B. Pratt), 01/18/1868:2
Prof Andrus gives wonderful exhibitions at American Hall (e) (S.B. Pratt), 04/18/1868:2
Published Last Sensation to entertain here, 10/24/1868:2
Washington Last Sensation to be at American Hall (e) (S.B. Pratt), 10/31/1868:2

Explosions
James Waterman injured blasting a well, 12/14/1855:2
Dentist Leach burned in explosion, 06/05/1858:2
Edward Dean injured in explosion, 10/29/1859:2
Jerome inquires about source of explosions (l), 05/23/1868:2
Jerome writes of additional explosions (l), 06/06/1868:2
Provost responds to Jerome (l), 06/13/1868:2

Eyeglasses (see Spectacles)

F

F. Weed’s Manufactory
Balmoral boots (ad), 12/10/1864:3

F.A. Olmstead & Co.
New grocery store housed in Old Academy, 05/04/1855:2
Groceries (ad), 05/04/1855:3

F.A. Olmsted & Co.
Trade Lyrics—No. 2 (ad), 10/05/1855:2
Request settlement of accounts, 12/14/1855:2
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F.A. Olmsted & Co. cont.
Partnership dissolution, 03/14/1856:3

Fairbanks, Emma
Daughter of Cephas struck by lightning and killed, 07/28/1866:2

Fairs
(see also Plymouth County Agricultural Society)
Middleboro citizens fare well at Bridgewater Fair, 10/21/1852:3
Annual agricultural fair in Bridgewater sees displays by local folks, 10/13/1854:2
Editor Pratt reports on visit to Marshfield (e), 10/20/1854:2
Lakeville participates in three agricultural fairs, 10/26/1861:2

Fales, Charles
Wed to Chella D. Sawyer, 06/11/1864:2

Fall Brook
Maj. Harlow presides over school, 01/18/1856:2
Description of early Middleboro geography, 05/08/1857:1
Site of early Middleboro blast furnace, 04/03/1858:1
History of iron works, 06/05/1858:2
Bowles has finger severed at mill, 08/28/1858:2
Old Hackett tavern burns down, 09/08/1860:2
E.R. Waters raises 17-lb. citron on Miller farm, 10/13/1860:2
Sabbath Schools to gather for 4th of July celebration, 06/28/1862:2
4th of July celebration pleasant, orderly (e) (S.B. Pratt), 07/12/1862:2
Sewing Circle holds meeting, quilt raffle, 11/22/1862:2
Auction sale at Weston Place, 08/11/1866:2
Abishai Miller adds spool manufacture to mill, 05/11/1867:2

Fall Brook Company (see Old Colony Guards)

Fall Brook Mills
Sawmill (adj), 01/30/1858:3
Lockwood making spools at Abisha Miller's new mill, 09/21/1867:2
Birch poles wanted, 09/21/1867:2

Fall Brook School (see School District No. 14)

Fall River Railroad (see Boston and Fall River Railroad)

Fall (season)
(see Autumn)

Falls, Ruth
Wed to Samuel Gilmore, 01/11/1868:2

Falls, William
Dies at age 55, 04/06/1867:2

Fanner, Nancy Adelaide
Wed to Solomon Harlow Shurtleff, 05/28/1859:2

Fanning, Edward B.
Wed to Martha A. Lyon, 04/15/1866:2

Farley (Mrs)
Lynn woman dies from ether, 03/09/1855:3

Farmer, Charles W.
Name drawn to fill Lakeville draft deficiency, 05/21/1864:2

Farmer, George
Halifax man dies at age 47, 02/11/1860:2

Farmer, Helen A.
Wed to Charles T. Wentworth, 02/23/1861:3

Farmer's Club
Formed in North Middleboro, 12/24/1859:2
Titicut Farmer's Club exciting interest, 01/14/1860:2
Charles Davis to speak, 01/14/1860:2
North Middleboro group resumes meetings, 11/24/1860:2
Scheduling lecture series, 12/22/1860:2
Text of address by Darius Dunbar, 01/05/1861:1, 01/12/1861:1
Rev Rodman gives first in lecture series, 01/12/1861:2
Elect officers for coming year, set meeting schedule, 01/19/1861:2
Lowe gives lecture on Three Kingdoms in Nature, 01/19/1861:2
Eben Wood next in North Middleboro series, 02/16/1861:2
Eben Wood lectures to large crowd, 03/02/1861:2
Wm. A. White scheduled to lectu
re, 03/09/1861:2

Farming Implements (see Carpenter & Vaughan; Conant & Leonard; Harlow, Bradford G.; Standish, Sorramus; Thomas, Ira; Tinkham, Enoch; Tabor, Nahum M.; Waterman, George)

Farms and Farming (see also Agriculture; Farmer's Club; Fruit; Vegetables)
Editor Brown visits Halifax farms (e), 05/20/1853:2

Farms and Farming cont.
Correspondent praises Hall's Yarmouth Port farm (l), 01/06/1854:2
Haymaking on the Sabbath observed (e), 07/21/1854:2
Haymakers engage in more display than necessary (l), 07/28/1854:2
Editor agrees haymakers engage in more display than necessary (e), 07/28/1854:2
Early techniques in Middleboro, 05/08/1857:1
Hay in second crop, potatoes, fruit doing well, 08/28/1857:2
The farmer's wife (e) (Pratt), 11/07/1857:1
"Cultivation" by Jack Frost (e) (Pratt), 11/07/1857:1
South Carver correspondent relates local results (l), 10/23/1858:2
Israel Thatcher successfully farming two acres, 12/24/1859:2
Albert Pratt works successful farm at old Indian weir, 09/03/1859:2
Demonstrations of mowing machines to be held here, 06/30/1860:2
Ketchum Mowing Machine demonstrated here, 07/07/1860:2
Darius Dunbar writes about mowing (l), 08/25/1860:1
Statistics for Middleboro, 09/01/1860:2
Correspondent D.D. writes of grass seed (l), 09/08/1860:2
Charles Wright growing Egyptian wheat, 09/22/1860:2
Editor Pratt visits Ag Society President's farm (e), 12/29/1860:1
Corn fields badly injured by hail, 07/28/1866:2
Farmers' boys (e) (S.B. Pratt), 06/22/1867:2

Farnham (Col)
Dies of wounds received at Bull Run, 08/24/1861:2

Farnham, Ralph
Bunker Hill survivor dies at age 104, 01/05/1861:1

Farnham, Rufus
Revolutionary War survivor celebrates 98th birthday, 03/14/1863:2

Farnsworth, C. Helen
Wed to Seth Hall, 10/06/1860:2

Farnsworth, James D.
Bridgewater pastor dies at age 61, 11/24/1854:2

Farnum, John A.
Wed to Lois B. Sampson, 12/25/1858:3

Farrar, Anna
Wed to Verrea G. Thompson, 06/02/1860:3

Farrar, Catharine A. Sampson
Middleboro native dies at age 23, 12/17/1859:2

Farrar, Lucy W.
Wed to Ellen Noyes, 09/03/1859:2

Farrer, Abbie F.
Wed to Charles H. Killam, 05/29/1857:2

Farrington, George Baker
Wed to Sarah Francis Shaw, 05/07/1864:2

Farrington, Geoanna
Wed to Luther W. Freeman, 08/26/1865:2

Farrington, Susan H.
Infant daughter of O.P. dies, 01/28/1853:2

Farrington, Vesta L.
Wed to Joseph A. Kingsbury, 12/28/1861:2

Farrington, W.F.
Preaches at Central Methodist Church, 07/22/1865:2

Farwell, George
Wed to Martha J. Packard, 08/03/1867:2

Farwell (Mr)
To open private school in District No. 18, 02/06/1857:3

Fast Day
Area celebrations of interest (e) (Pratt), 04/18/1856:2
Baptists and Congregationalists hold meeting, 04/24/1857:2
Congregationalists and Baptists hold union meeting, 04/17/1858:2
Pig race the elegant amusement here in Middleboro, 04/07/1860:2
A union meeting held here, 04/06/1861:2
Fast Day discourse preached in Central Congregational Church by Rev. Stone, 04/13/1861:1
Congregational and Baptist churches to observe, 09/21/1861:2
All local meetings fully attended, 09/28/1861:2
Discourse of Central Congregational celebration, 04/12/1862:2
Rev Thos. Williams preaches at First Congregational (e) (S.B. Pratt), 04/04/1863:2
Local observances described (e) (S.B. Pratt), 04/04/1863:2
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Fast Day cont.
Deeply interesting services held here, 04/07/1866:2
Excerpts from Rev. Abbott's sermon (e) (S.B. Pratt), 04/20/1867:2

Faunce, Arthur Briggs
South Abington infant dies, 08/13/1864:2

Faunce, Eleazer
Wed to Mary Sampson, 11/03/1860:3

Faunce, James
Member Thacher's Co. during French War, 08/28/1858:1
Dies at age 81, 12/11/1858:2

Faunce, Jas.
Dies at age 81, 12/11/1858:2

Faunce, John
Dies at age 90, 12/30/1852:3

Faunce, Lydia E.
Wed to James W. Tinkham, 12/21/1861:2

Faunce, Marcia
Kingston woman dies at age 64, 11/14/1857:2

Faunce, Nancy A.
Wed to Solomon H. Shurtleff, 06/04/1859:2

Faunce, Nath'l P.
Plymouth man dies at age 24, 04/04/1863:2

Faunce, Sylvia
Marion woman dies at age 65, 08/29/1863:2

Faxon, Lucy M.
Wed to Joseph S. Robbins, 01/13/1866:2

Faxon (Mr)
Illinois man dies, 02/27/1858:4

Fay, L.D.
Takes charge of Titicut Academy, 03/12/1859:2
Leaving Titicut Academy, 05/26/1860:2

Fearing, Ann S.
Wed to J.I.W. Burgess, 01/04/1862:2

Fearing, Benjamin
Wareham man dies at age 71, 01/13/1866:3
Wed to Mary Fayette Mackie, 07/18/1868:2

Fearing, Edwin
Buried under arms at Hingham, 08/31/1861:2

Fearing, Elbridge G.
Wareham boy dies at age 8, 08/25/1860:2

Fearing, John
Wareham man dies at age 90, 12/30/1852:3

Fearing, Mary
Wareham woman dies at age 65, 05/08/1858:3

Fearing, Noah
Town representative in 1787, 03/06/1858:2

Fearing, Wm.
Wed to Delia A. Wing, 10/09/1859:2

Felix, Israel
Early history of Middleboro, 09/12/1856:1
Member Thacher's Co. during French War, 08/28/1858:1
Name engraved on rock at Betty's Neck, 06/25/1859:1

Felix, Thomas
Early town records detail bounties on wildcats, 09/12/1856:2
Taught among Indians at Titicut in 1747, 03/13/1858:1

Fenians
Fenian War (e) (S.B. Pratt), 06/09/1866:2

Fennell, Deborah
Dies at age 78, 06/05/1857:2

Ferguson, James, Jr.
Wed to Ellen F. Shurtleff, 05/16/1868:2

Ferguson, John
Former Attleboro man dies, 12/18/1858:3

Ferguson, Mary
Bridgewater woman dies at age 35, 09/09/1865:2

Ferguson, Robert
Wed to Faustina E. Gasset, 01/18/1862:2

Ferguson, William
Wed to Susan B. Nye, 10/16/1857:2

Fertilizer
(see also Carpenter & Vaughan; Olmsted & Brother; Sproat, Earl; Thomas, Ira; Thompson, I.W.; Waterman, George)
Anthracite ashes (e) (Pratt), 11/21/1857:1
Straw in manures (e) (Pratt), 11/21/1857:1

Fessenden, James F.
East Wareham boy dies at age 3, 05/02/1863:2

Fessenden, Sarah R.
Wed to Weston A. Briggs, 08/08/1856:2

Field (sic), L.W.
Company D soldier home on account of sickness, 05/17/1862:2

Fiction
Death of Lizzie and Charles by Samuel P. Brown, 10/07/1852:4
The Adopted Child, 12/16/1852:1
The Adopted Child, Chapter II, 12/23/1852:1
The Adopted Child, Chapter III, 12/30/1852:1
The Adopted Child Chapter IV, 01/06/1853:2
The Adopted Child Chapters IV and V, 01/13/1853:1
The Adopted Child Chapter VI, 01/20/1853:1
Plagiarism found in contribution (e) (Brown), 03/18/1853:2
Deliver our land of its noveletes! (e) (Brown), 04/15/1853:2
The Poet's Dream by S.D.W., 04/22/1853:1
The Guardian Spirit by Nellie, 08/05/1853:1
The Angel Mother by Katie, 10/07/1853:1
Gone a Long Way! by Mary, 04/28/1854:1
Early Memories by Mary, 05/05/1854:1
The Fairy's Visit by A School Girl, 12/29/1854:2
Eva Linwood, or the Mistake of a Life by H.S.E., 01/02/1858:1
Gazelle by H.S.E., 01/16/1858:1
Leonore Elwood, 01/23/1858:1
My Visit to Oakfield, 02/06/1858:1
Murder: A Sensation Story by Gravity Joy, 03/17/1860:1
The Avalanche. A True Incident of the Great St. Bernard by G.T. Sproat, 06/21/1862:1
The Charitable Levee or Charity Begins at Home by Maude Howard, 06/28/1862:1

Fiction by Emily Lester Leigh
In the Hospital, 12/17/1864:1
Better Than Medicine, 07/22/1865:1
How Peace Came, 09/23/1865:1
The Mission of an Hour, 02/10/1866:1
Over the Way, 02/24/1866:1
The Old House, 03/10/1866:1
One Woman's Mistake, 04/15/1866:1
Our Donation Party, 08/31/1867:1
Something About the Little People, 10/12/1867:1

Field, Allen
Bridgewater man dies at age 11, 08/06/1859:3
Editor Pratt chronicles death due to turtle bite (e), 08/13/1859:2
Correspondent recounts case of death from turtle bite (l), 09/24/1859:2

Field, Amasa
Former East Bridgewater man dies at age 75, 05/28/1864:2

Field, Chas. T.
Wed to Laura Washburn, 01/25/1868:2

Field (child)
Connecticut child dies at age 3, 10/14/1853:2

Field, Edwin
Killed at Bull Run, 07/20/1861:2

Field, Eliza Jane Hill
Joppa woman dies at age 31, 10/10/1863:2

Field, Eustace
(see Furniture Ware House)

Field, Flora M.
Wed to Joseph Lincoln, 11/14/1857:2

Field, Geo. E.
Wed to Hannah C. Macomber, 04/11/1856:3

Field, Harrison
Taunton man killed by train, 09/07/1861:2
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Field, Laura M.
Wed to Edwin O. Hudson, 12/10/1864:2
Field, Lloyd A.
Wed to A. Hayward, 02/08/1862:2
Field, Louise A. Rawson
Wed to A.D. Spalter, 07/16/1859:3
Field, Lucius
Former North Bridgewater man dies at age 52, 03/28/1863:2
Field, L.W.
Receives discharge, 08/16/1862:2
Field, Lysander W.
Volunteers for military service, 01/14/1865:2
Field, Ozias
North Bridgewater native dies at age 67, 01/13/1866:2
Field, Sally
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1863:2
Field, Thomas M.
Wed to Ellen J. Mitchell, 02/09/1867:2
Field, William
Wed to Eliza Jane Hill, 10/27/1860:3
Field, Wm. G.
Wed to Dorcas A. Dunbar, 12/14/1867:2
Field, Wm. L.
Wed to Mary D. Holmes, 10/21/1852:3
Field, Zophar
Dies at age 74, 09/12/1863:2
Fifield, Ann E.
Wed to Sam'l F. Howard, 12/02/1865:2
Finn, James
Taunton man killed at locomotive works, 01/30/1857:2
Finney, Adeline
Wed to Ebenezer Cole, 05/30/1868:2
Finney, Albert
Died at age 51, 08/02/1862:2
Finney, Elizabeth A.
Wed to Chandler Holmes, 11/04/1865:2
Fire District (see Middleboro - Fire District)
Fire Prevention
Water reservoirs needed for fighting fires (l), 11/03/1853:2
Big fire prompts need for reservoir near Four Corners (e), 12/12/1857:2
Dr. Whitney's fire extinguisher demonstration postponed, 05/25/1867:2
Firearms
(see also Tack Factory Store; Thatcher, Levi P.)
Take care with firearms (e), 07/28/1854:2
Forbidden at Peirce Academy, 10/13/1854:3
Firearms Accidents
Josiah Tinkham shoots himself in foot while hunting, 01/23/1858:2
Taylor killed by accidental discharge of gun, 04/17/1858:2
Citizen nearly injured by errant shooter, 06/05/1858:2
Eben Wood accidentally shot and killed, 05/09/1863:2
Firefighters (see Bay State Engine Co., No.1; Middleboro – Fire District)
Fires
(see also Arson; Dwellings - Fires; Fire Prevention; Forest Fires; Industrial Fires)
Selectmen offer $100 for information about fires, 05/06/1853:2
Editor Brown comments on great Worcester fire (e), 06/16/1854:2
Editor Pratt reviews events of 1855 (e), 01/04/1856:2
Mr. Carpenter's room in Well's Block on fire, 03/14/1856:2
Office of Wm. H. Wood ablaze, 03/20/1857:2
Broke out in establishment of Capt. Holmes, 12/19/1857:2
Night watch instituted after rash of fires, 12/19/1857:2
Old Hackett Tavern in Fall Brook burns down, 09/08/1860:2
Allen Thatcher's store nearly consumed by fire, 06/01/1861:2
Ticucit store fire suppressed after strenuous efforts, 10/05/1861:2
A week of fires (e) (S.B. Pratt), 05/17/1862:2
Shavings in basement of village school catch fire, little damage done, 12/14/1867:2
Fireworks
(see also Johnson, G.N.; Thomas, Ira)
Skillfully managed by Lucas on 4th of July, 07/10/1858:2
Fifty dollars secured for display on the 4th, 06/29/1861:2
Pyrotechnics display for 4th very fine (e) (Pratt), 07/13/1861:2
Laws pertaining to sale and use, 07/02/1864:2
Strictly prohibited, 06/22/1867:3
First Baptist Church
(see also Old Colony Baptist Association)
Subject of new column on local history (e) (Pratt), 02/23/1855:2
To celebrate 100th anniversary, 01/04/1856:2
Interest in revival being felt, 03/20/1858:2
Society established in 1756, 04/10/1858:1
Receives two new members, 08/20/1859:2
Purchases James Alden house for parsonage, 11/26/1859:2
To hold Fair and Levee, 01/11/1862:2
Account of reception of Deborah Sampson, 1780, 07/22/1865:1
Rev Darrow of South Abington preaches, 09/23/1865:2
First Church
History of church and pastors, 11/17/1854:2
Dr. Putnam's parish holds fair on the 4th of July (l), 07/13/1855:2
Reopens after extensive repairs, 10/12/1855:2
Wm. S. Peirce selling pews, 12/07/1855:2
Dr. Putnam had only nine funerals in 1855, 01/25/1856:2
Organized in 1694, history, 03/06/1858:1
Report given at Old Colony Association meeting, 10/16/1858:2
Sixteen new members, 11/06/1858:2
Ladies to hold New Year's Festival, 12/30/1865:2
Calls Rufus Sawyer of Maine to service, 03/17/1866:2
To host 4th of July picnic at Grove, 06/29/1867:2
Marston manufactory building reed organ for church, 01/25/1868:2
4th of July celebration held, 07/11/1868:2

First Congregational Church
(see also First Church)
I.W. Putnam pastor, 01/13/1853
Rev. I.W. Putnam receives D.D. degree, 09/02/1853
Holds Fast Day services, 04/07/1854
Enlist eight new members, 05/08/1857
Picnic on The Green to benefit cemetery, 06/19/1857
Pine Grove Picnic cemetery benefit a fine time, 07/10/1857
Ladies of Middleboro thank gentlemen who assisted with picnic, 07/10/1857
Staples gives attendance report for area churches (t), 09/24/1859
Public auction, 06/16/1860
Holding weekly social meetings, 02/02/1861
Clarification of weekly meeting account, 02/09/1861
Old Colony Guards attend church at Dr Putnam's (e) (Pratt), 06/29/1861
No deaths in congregation for 105 days, 02/07/1863
Ladies hold fair, 01/06/1866
Sawyer accepts call, 04/21/1866
Rev Sawyer to be installed, 05/19/1866
Installation of Rufus Sawyer, 05/26/1866
Add nine to congregation, 12/07/1867
Thwing lecture deserving of large audience (e) (S.B. Pratt), 04/18/1868

First Unitarian Society
Rev Putnam to write history of society, 02/14/1863
Rev Putnam preaches for Fast Day, 04/04/1863
DeNormandie to preach, 10/03/1868

Firth, Abraham
Wed to Jane F. Russell, 02/29/1862

Fish, Betsey
Wed to Nathaniel Howland, 02/18/1865

Fish, Experience W.
Wed to Lewis White, 08/07/1853

Fish, James W.
Boston man dies at age 49, 04/04/1868

Fish Markets
(see Chase, W.W.; Cushing, Josiah C.; Loring & Cushing)

Fish, Nancy W.
Dressmaker (adj), 04/14/1854
Wed to James Harlow, 05/19/1854

Fish, Susan T.
Bridgewater woman dies, 08/21/1858

Fisher, Carrie E.
Wed to David E. White, 12/07/1867

Fisher, George W.
Wed to Mary G. Soule, 05/25/1862

Fisher, Hannah Whitman
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 39, 06/27/1863

Fisher (Miss)
Sandwich girl dies after burnt in fire, 08/20/1859

Fisher, Nehemiah C.
North Bridgewater man dies at age 54, 08/19/1865

Fisher, Obadiah T.
Charles Nelson hangs self in Fisher's house, 05/19/1866

Fisher, Sarah Ann
Wrentham woman dies, 11/17/1854

Fishes and Fishing (cont.)
Editor Pratt looks at industry statistics (e), 10/27/1854:
Sampson's Pond yields 8.25-lb. pickerel, 01/05/1855:
Pollock taking place of mackerel fishery, 01/05/1855:
Public documents show Middleboro statistics, 02/16/1855:
From the Old Testament to New England, 04/27/1855:
Geo. Young catches 7.5-lb. pickerel in Sampson's Pond, 01/25/1856:
New Bedford man catches 185 pickerel from Sampson's Pond, 02/01/1856:
Lakevilleappoints committee to enforce pickerel laws, 04/25/1856:
Some 500 perch caught at Assawompsett, 07/11/1856:
Middleboro ponds abound, 09/12/1856:
Lakeville committee chosen to enforce pickerel laws, 01/02/1857:
Lakeville committee named to enforce new fisheries law, 01/09/1857:
Congress considering bill to abolish fishing bounty (e) (Pratt), 05/15/1858:
Smith catches excellent lot of white perch from Assawompsett, 07/17/1858:
Gale blows fish ashore, 09/25/1858:
New Bedford men catch weighty pickerel in Assawompsett, 01/08/1859:
New Bedford editors growing fat on catch from Middleboro ponds, 01/29/1859:
Fishing parties stopping at Lakeville House, 02/05/1859:
E. Pratt catches 6-lb. eel and 4-lb., 15-oz. pickerel, 05/28/1859:
J.G. Sparrow goes on fishing excursion to Mattapoisett, 06/25/1859:
Historical discourse delivered by Hon. Wilkes Wood, at Middleboro Town House 1815 (i), 10/29/1859:
Assawompsett Lake swarming with pickerel fishermen, 01/14/1860:
Boston Aquarial gardens request pickerel from Assawompsett Lake, 01/21/1860:
Westgate catches 6-lb. pickerel from Assawompsett Lake, 02/04/1860:
Taunton party catches 40 pickerel at Long Pond, 02/04/1860:
White perch fishing begun here, 04/14/1860:
Fishermen on Quiticus more than a week, 12/15/1860:
Elders Pond yields pickerel, 12/22/1860:
Earl Rider catches three 17.5-in. trout, 04/26/1862:
A.J. Roberts stocking Middleboro ponds with black bass, 05/31/1862:
Citizens petition legislature for changes in fisheries laws, 11/08/1862:
Bill provides for careful fishing of Taunton River, 03/07/1863:
Burnett catches 3-lb., 2-oz. trout, 04/25/1863:
S.H. Sylvester catches shark measuring 5 ft, 2 in., 07/16/1864:
Clark files complaint against young man catching pickerel through ice, 01/21/1865:
Four more pickerel cases before Justice Pickens, 01/28/1865:
Middleboro citizens petition legislature for changes in law, 11/18/1865:
North Bridgewater party catches100 to 200 fish at Sampson's Pond, 08/10/1867:
Schooner with six crew from Middleboro returns after four months, 09/21/1867:
Taunton man catches 7-lb., 9-oz. pickerel at Assawompsett, 02/22/1868:
Galen Sherman catches 7.5-lb. pickerel from Assawompsett, 03/21/1868:
John Tripp catches 6.75-lb. eel, 08/29/1868:

Fiske, Nathan A.
Wed to Mary E. Blackwell, 04/17/1857

Fitch, J. Arthur
Commissioned 1st Lieut., 10/01/1864:
Member 40th MA killed in recent engagement, 10/08/1864

Fitts, Geo. B.
Admitted to bar association, 03/08/1862

Fitts, George B.
Sabbath School members honor teacher, 04/20/1861

Fitz, Angelina
Obituary, 10/05/1861:
Died at age 51, 10/05/1861
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Fitzgerald, Hannah M.  
Receives letter from state Soldiers’ Relief Society (!), 09/27/1862:2  
Attending Amherst College, 02/20/1857:2

Fitz, H.  
Reverend gives sermon at 35th anniversary of Baptist Association, 10/16/1857:1  
Reverend praised for zeal and energy, 11/21/1857:2  
Building house on Oak St, 09/01/1860:2

Fitz, Herbert  
Injured in accident at Steam Mill, 04/15/1866:2

Fitz, Lonzo Lyon  
Enrolled at Amherst College, 11/05/1859:2

Fogg, Ebenezer T., Jr.  
Wed to Helen L. Smith, 10/22/1859:2

Fogg, Malville  
Wed to Joseph O.A. Bryant, 03/12/1859:2

Foley, Patrick  
Bridgewater man dies in rail accident, 11/09/1861:2

Flannagan, Ann  
North Bridgewater widow dies at age 42, 11/28/1863:2

Flannigan, William  
North Bridgewater soldier killed, 09/13/1862:2

Fletcher, Thomas J.  
And other Indians of Herring Pond present land petition, 08/21/1857:2  
Commissioners meet to settle Indian claims in Carver, Middleboro, 09/18/1857:2

Floyd, James  
Charlestown man dies in battle, 06/29/1861:2

Floyd, John B.  
Major General dies in Virginia, 09/05/1863:1

Floyd (Mrs)  
Brighton woman dies, 09/11/1858:1

Fludder, Geo. M.  
Wed to Minerva Stanthrop, 09/10/1859:2

Foote, Thos. M.  
Charlestown man dies in battle, 06/29/1861:2

Fogerty, Daniel J.  
Killed in affray at Sandwich, 01/02/1858:2

Flanagan, Ann  
Receives letter from H.E. Tinkham (e) (Pratt), 05/18/1861:2  
Receives piece of Fort Sumter flag from J.R.F. Miller (e) (Pratt), 05/18/1861:2  
Flag raising at Old Bell Schoolhouse in Lakeville, 05/04/1861:2  
Receives piece of Fort Sumter flag from J.R.F. Miller (e) (Pratt), 05/18/1861:2  
Flag raising in Titicut attracts 300, 05/25/1861:2

Flower, J.P.  
I.F. Atwood has pond with profusion of water lilies, 10/25/1862:2  
Venus Cushman grows 12-ft. hollyhock, 11/17/1860:2

Flowers  
I.F. Atwood has pond with profusion of water lilies, 10/25/1862:2  
Venus Cushman grows 12-ft. hollyhock, 11/17/1860:2

Floyd, Charles  
Wed to Elizabeth H. Claigg, 08/06/1859:3

Ford, Enos B.  
Maine man killed by train, 11/28/1856:2
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Ford, Eunice T.
  Wed to Thomas E. Waterman, 08/21/1858:3
Ford, George H.
  Pembroke soldier dies in New Orleans, 08/15/1863:2
Ford, Horace C.
  Bridgewater infant dies, 07/15/1865:2
Ford, James F.
  Bridgewater infant dies, 07/15/1865:2
Ford, Joseph B.
  Wed to Nancy J. Dorkingdoff, 12/19/1856:2
Ford, Mercy
  Wife of Joshua dies at age 64, 08/14/1858:2
Ford, Peleg
  Wed to Maria Richmond, 02/27/1858:3
Ford, Philena T.
  Infant daughter of Joseph B. and Nancie J. dies, 01/09/1858:2
Ford, Robert M.
  Wed to Susannah Thompson, 06/23/1866:2
Ford, Thomas
  Irish native dies at age 46, 04/20/1867:2
Ford, W.S.
  Old Colony brakeman dies in accident, 10/16/1857:2

Forest Fires
  Set in woods near Nevertouch Pond, Rocky Gutter and north of the
  Depot, 05/06/1853:3
  Company answers calls at brush heap and depot, 05/12/1854:2
  Breaks out in Tribou woods, soon extinguished, 04/13/1855:2
  Woods in South Middleboro and Kingston consumed, 05/04/1855:2
  Woods north of depot burn toward Muttock, 05/18/1855:2
  Levi Thomas thanks citizens for effort in putting out fire, 05/25/1855:2
  Fire starts near depot, spreads rapidly, efficiently extinguished,
  04/11/1856:2
  Fire in Barden Hill woods extinguished with little loss, 04/03/1858:2
  Correspondent writes of fire in Sandwich woods (I), 05/15/1858:2
  Cord wood, standing wood burned by lightning-started fire,
  07/03/1858:2
  Woods near depot burns over 40 acres, 06/08/1861:2
  Extreme fires in woods near railroad, 05/23/1863:2
  Fires in woods lately an everyday occurrence, 05/30/1863:2
  Several blazes in woods this week, 07/23/1864:2
  Brightman's building saved from fire started in woods, 04/21/1866:2

Forges (see Foundries)

Forrest (Sgt)
  Killed at Bull Run, 07/20/1861:2

Forsyth, Sallie S.
  Wed to Matthias Ellis, 12/04/1858:2

Fosdick, Martha Jane
  Wed to S. Addison Shurtleff, 01/11/1862:2

Foss, E.S.
  (see also Rosenfeld & Foss)
  To continue business of Rosenfeld & Foss, 07/27/1867:3
  Fancy goods, boots, shoes (ad), 07/27/1867:3
  Boots and shoes (ad), 08/10/1867:3
  Boots, clothing, dry goods (ad), 10/12/1867:2
  Call'f boot with patent rubber tap (ad), 11/16/1867:3
  New styles of wallpaper (ad), 04/04/1868:2

Foster, Andrew, Jr.
  Wareham man dies at age 19, 02/13/1858:3

Foster, Chas. J.
  Wed to Ellen J. Packard, 04/25/1863:3

Foster, Chillingworth
  Middleboro representative to General Court 1805-06, 08/20/1859:1

Foster, Daniel
  Member 39th MA killed, 10/15/1864:2

Foster, E.
  Furniture repaired (ad), 01/05/1867:3
  Piano for sale, 02/02/1867:2
  Patent metal top chimney (ad), 02/09/1867:2
  Awarded premiums at annual Cattle Show, 09/28/1867:2

Foster, Edward
  Upholsterer, cabinet maker, 02/24/1866:3
  Licensed auctioneer (ad), 04/21/1866:2
  Appointed Sealer of Weights and Measures, 05/05/1866:3
  Auctioneer secures services of S. Hinckley, 05/12/1866:2
  Agent for Philbrick's fire kindlings (ad), 12/07/1867:3

Foster, Emma
  Wed to Joseph W. Taylor, 09/01/1860:3

Foster, Gershom
  Lieut. 2d Co. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

Foster, Jane
  Former Lakeville woman dies at age 76, 03/29/1862:2

Foster, Jeremiah
  Cambridgport man dies, 11/04/1852:3

Foster, John
  Son of local man dies in Virginia, 12/23/1852:3

Foster, Joseph
  Stoughton man dies at age 44, 10/08/1864:2

Foster, Lucinda W.
  Hamilton girl dies at age 15, 01/18/1856:2

Foster, Mary A.
  Wed to Oliver C. Wilbar, 11/04/1865:2

Foster, Mary E.
  Wed to Leonard A. Thayer, 11/01/1862:2

Foster, Mrs B.F.
  Wareham woman dies, 12/28/1861:2

Foster, Nathaniel, Jr.
  Plymouth County coroner in 1780, 02/02/1861:1

Foster, Peter
  Buys herring privilege at Old Stone Ware in 1799, 02/26/1859:2,
  03/05/1859:1

Foster, Richard
  Buys herring privilege at Assawompsett Brook in 1825, 08/27/1859:4

Foster, Wm. A.
  Kingston man dies at age 55, 10/19/1861:2

Foundries
  (see also LeBaron & Tinkham; Old Colony Iron Works; Richmond &
  Williams; Tinkham & Thompson)
  First Middleboro blast furnaces on Monhigggon Brook, Fall Brook and
  Whitestone Brook, 04/03/1858:1

Fountain, Francis
  Wed to Lucinda Packard, 11/07/1857:2

Fountain, Rosseta J.
  Wed to William H. Marshall, 07/28/1860:3

Four Corners
  Fourteen or fifteen buildings going up, 09/16/1853:2
  Our village (e), 10/07/1853:2
  Land in vicinity recently changes hands (e), 08/04/1854:2
  Sampson & King breaking ground for new store, 08/18/1854:2
  John Tomson early commander of fort, 03/02/1855:2
  Thriving village described (e) (Pratt, 03/30/1855:2
  Barnstable Patriot gives glowing review (e), 04/27/1855:2
  North Bridgewater Gazette describes visit, 05/04/1855:2
  Atwood & Capen move dry goods, shoe business to Corners,
  09/05/1856:3
  History of buildings on site of Old Store, 07/24/1857:2
  Town fathers plan to remove guide board and old pump, 08/28/1857:2
  Rowdyism Sunday night act of out-of-towners, 09/11/1857:2
  Deborah Sampson employed as teacher in 1779, 09/18/1857:2
  Editor Pratt suggests Fair to raise money for reservoir (e), 12/25/1858:2
  Name for central village here debated, 09/29/1860:2

Four Corners School (see School District No. 18)

Fourth of July
  (see also Fireworks)
  Boys did a cracking business here, 07/15/1853:2
  Demonstrations of patriotism larger than reported, 07/22/1853:2
  Passes quietly in village (e), 07/07/1854:2
  Firemen's exhibition set, 06/29/1855:2
  Anti Nebraska Celebration held in Bridgewater (l) (Junius),
  07/06/1855:2
Fourth of July cont.

Editor Pratt describes festivities (e), 07/06/1856:2
Dr. Putnam's parish holds fair (l), 07/13/1856:2
Editor Pratt would welcome local celebration (e), 06/13/1856:2
Independence Day (e) (Pratt), 07/04/1856:2
Editor Pratt describes area celebrations (e), 07/11/1856:2
Titicut correspondent describes celebration (l), 07/11/1856:2
Willie writes of Boston celebration (l), 07/11/1856:2
Old Colony Guards, fire department invited to New Bedford, 06/12/1855:2
Pine Grove Picnic cemetery benefit a fine time, 07/10/1857:2
Ladies of Middleboro thank gentlemen who assisted with picnic, 07/10/1857:2
Leona of Lakeville praises picnic at Precinct Village (l), 07/17/1857:2
Neighborhood celebration to take place in the Town House, 05/29/1858:1
Freedom's anniversary (e) (Pratt), 07/03/1858:2
Editor Pratt reviews area celebrations (e), 07/10/1858:2
Shall we have a celebration? (e) (Pratt), 06/04/1859:2
Editor Pratt describes area celebrations (e), 07/10/1858:2
Let popular education be theme of 4th of July celebration (l) (Thacher), 06/11/1859:2
Meeting held to plan events (e) (Pratt), 06/18/1859:2
Committee to report on plans for celebration, 06/18/1859:2
Movement afoot to celebrate with address on education, 06/25/1859:2
Celebration plans set at meeting (e) (Pratt), 06/25/1859:2
Correspondent Junius gives account of Amherst College commencement (l), 01/25/1856:1, 02/08/1856:1
Fire marshal's aides appointed, 07/01/1865:2
Special policemen to preserve order, 07/01/1865:2
Detailed agenda for celebration, 07/01/1865:2
Tables, dishes setup in grove near depot, 07/02/1859:2
“Pike Peckers” and “Ragged Horribles” to march, 07/02/1859:2
Order of arrangements (ad), 06/25/1859:2
To be celebrated in Lakeville under charge of Rev Root, 07/02/1859:2
Tables, dishes setup in grove near depot, 07/02/1859:2
"Pike Peckers" and "Ragged Horribles" to march, 07/02/1859:2
Order of arrangements for celebration (ad), 07/02/1859:2
3rd anniversary of independence, Middleboro celebration (e) (Pratt), 07/03/1859:2
Celebration at Lakeville, 07/09/1859:2
The 4th in Middleboro (l) (A Hearer), 07/16/1859:1
Hine thanks ladies for 4th of July arrangements, 07/16/1859:3
Editor Pratt spends 4th at Fall River (e), 07/07/1860:2
Fifty dollars secured for fireworks display, 06/29/1861:2
North Middleboro to celebrate with bells, services and picnic, 07/06/1861:1
Gazette only publishes a half sheet, 07/06/1861:1
Middleboro celebrates with bells and bonfires (e) (Pratt), 07/13/1861:2
Details of North Middleboro celebration (l), 07/13/1861:2
Lakeville celebration (l), 07/13/1861:2
Highland celebra (l) (A Hearer), 07/13/1861:2
Gazette to be issued a day early, 06/28/1862:2
Sabbath Schools to gather for celebration at Fall Brook, 06/28/1862:2
Purchase young people gather on the 4th of July, 07/12/1862:2
Fall Brook celebration pleasant, orderly (e) (S.B. Pratt), 07/12/1862:2
Correspondent writes of Wareham 4th of July doings (l), 07/12/1862:2
Laws pertaining to fireworks, 07/02/1864:2
Picnic at Purchase only celebration, 07/09/1864:2
Detailed agenda for celebration, 07/01/1865:2
Special policemen to preserve order, 07/01/1865:2
Plans going forward, 07/01/1865:2
Program carried out successfully, 07/08/1865:2
Bay State Engine Co. thanks ladies for decorating machines, 07/15/1865:2
Picnic planned at Rock, 06/30/1866:2
Gazette issued early due to holiday, 07/07/1866:2
Picnic at Rock well-attended, 07/14/1866:2
First Church to host picnic at Grove, 06/29/1867:2
Halifax celebration dedicates Soldier's Monument (e) (S.B. Pratt), 07/06/1867:2

Fourth of July cont.

“Downtown” people enjoy picnic in Bryant's Grove, 07/06/1867:2
Area residents, organizations hold picnics, 07/11/1868:2
Bemis composes poem at South Middleboro, 07/18/1868:2
Fowle, Francis A.
Wed to Cordelia F. Bartlett, 08/05/1865:2
Fowler, Martha
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 49, 06/29/1867:2
Fowler, O.S.
To lecture here on human life and science, 02/04/1860:2
Lectures on man (ad), 02/04/1860:2
Fowler lectures on Life (e) (Pratt), 02/11/1860:2
Fox, Ellen
Wed to Thomas Bostock, 05/16/1868:2
Foye, J.M.
To establish singing school (ad), 11/30/1867:2
Foye, Thos. F.
Wed to Eunice (sic) F. Leach, 12/07/1867:2
Fraher, Michael
Run over and killed by train, 04/21/1866:2
Fraizer, Eliza L.
Wed to Newell F. Cushman, 08/01/1863:2
France
Foreign correspondent touring France (l), 11/30/1855:1, 12/14/1855:1, 12/21/1855:2, 01/11/1856:1, 01/18/1856:1, 02/01/1856:2, 01/25/1856:1, 02/08/1856:1
France School House (see School District No. 11)
Frances, Susan
Dies suddenly, 01/17/1863:2
Franklin, Chas.
Freedmen’s Relief Society
Middleboro Freedmen's Relief Society
Franks, Sophronia Ann
Wed to John A. Pierce, 01/17/1863:2
Frazell, Thomas
Alabama man poisoned by cook, 10/02/1857:1
Frazer, Eliza
Dies at age 75, 02/25/1865:2
Frazier, Melinda
Rayhnam woman dies at age 65, 01/27/1866:2
Free Democrats
Meeting called, 11/11/1853:2
Freedmen’s Relief Society (see Middleboro Freedmen's Relief Society)
Freeland, Geo. A.
Hoptkinton man dies after dragged by horse, 09/30/1853:2
Freeman, Abby M.
South Carver woman dies at age 47, 10/08/1864:2
Freeman, Alex H.
Passes draft exam, 08/06/1864:2
Freeman, Alex S.
Name drawn to fill Lakeville draft deficiency, 07/30/1864:2
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French, Anna A.
Infant daughter of Morton dies, 05/16/1856:2

French, Benjamin
House to let, 06/02/1866:3

French, Dorcas S.
Wed to Freeman H. Myrick, 04/16/1859:2

French, Endora F.
Infant daughter of Morton and Harriet dies, 09/22/1854:3

French, George
Wed to Francis O. Cole, 10/12/1855:2

French, George W.
Arkansas man dies at age 68, 05/22/1858:1

French, James A.
Dies at age 63, 01/12/1867:2

French, Josiah
Suffers shock, speechless for a time, 03/09/1861:2

French, Laura Ann
East Sandwich girl dies, 05/22/1857:2

French, Luther W.
Wed to Georgianna Farrington, 08/26/1865:2

French, Maria Louisa
Wed to John Freeman Wood, 08/19/1866:2

French, Mercy
Rochester woman dies at age 19, 12/24/1859:2

Obituary, 01/14/1860:2

Freeman, Morton
Barn struck by lightning, burns down, 07/18/1856:2

Ensign in Grenadiers of Middleboro, 09/01/1860:1, 10/11/1862:1

Freeman (Mr and Mrs)
Missionaries killed in India, 01/02/1858:2

Freeman, Mrs. R.C.
Carver woman dies suddenly, 10/08/1864:2

Freeman, Sarah
Wed to Geo. W. Williams, 10/10/1863:2

Freeman, Virtue
Dies at age 67, 07/13/1861:3

Freemasonry
Editor Pratt writes of history (e), 07/27/1855:2

Freemen
To hold grand rally at American Hall, 10/03/1856:2

Freemen, Almira Josephine
Wed to Charles Bennett, 01/25/1862:2

Freese, John A.
Wed to S.P. Sanford, 08/12/1865:2

Freetown
Correspondent sends details of legal doings in Freetown, 02/15/1856:2

Editor Pratt reviews public improvements in area towns (e), 02/15/1856:2

Assonet correspondent writes of news (l), 12/24/1859:1

Correspondent describes news (l), 01/21/1860:2

Correspondent writes of Old Folks Concert (l), 04/07/1860:1

Fremigh (child)
Milford child dies, 08/19/1853:2

Fremont and Dayton Club (see Middleboro Fremont Club)

French and Indian War, 1755-1763 (see Barrows, Abner)

French Diantha J.

French, Lucy W.
Wed to Wm. B. Blanchard, 12/01/1860:2

French, Mary Ann
Wed to William Winship, 10/05/1867:2

French (Mr)
North Bridgewater man dies after jumping from train, 09/10/1859:2

French (Mrs)
Widow of Luther dies at age 79, 08/20/1864:2

French, Susan
Wed to George E. Flagg, 08/24/1855:2

Friedrich (Dr)
Visiting doctor at Nemasket House, 06/23/1866:2

Friedrich, E.W.
Doctor cannot visit patients out of town, 06/23/1866:2

Boston doctor at Nemasket House (ad), 07/07/1866:1

Frost, Fanny S.
Wed to Benjamin H. Noble, 09/29/1854:3

Frost, Howard D.
Wed to Mary E. Savory, 08/26/1853:3

Fruit
(see also Berries; Burt, A.B.; Cranberry Industry; specific kinds of fruit; Tripp & Bryant)

Local growers have fine crop (e) (Brown), 07/01/1853:2

Grapes from farm of the late Briggs were delicious, 10/07/1853:2

Harlow's watermelon large and luscious, 10/07/1853:2

Good yields expected here this season (e), 09/22/1854:2

Venus Snow raises 2-ft. watermelon, 12/08/1854:3

Editor Pratt sees merit of orchards (e), 04/27/1855:2

A.J. Roberts' trees quite productive, 09/21/1855:2

Ground cherries more common than advertised (e) (Pratt), 02/15/1856:2

Farmers busy securing crops as weather turns cold, 10/17/1856:2

Fruit, 05/22/1857:1

Blight kills fruit of many Lakeville trees, 06/19/1857:2

Results of area cultivation, 08/28/1857:2

Prof Burnett has successful garden, 08/21/1858:2

Weed growing ground cherries, 09/25/1858:2

Whittemore sends monster Greenings from orchard, 09/24/1859:2

A.A. Leach raising citron, 10/08/1859:2

Fitch Weed grows 3.75-in. grapes, 09/29/1860:2

E.R. Waters raises 17-lb. citron, 10/13/1860:2

Daniel Alden growing luscious watermelon, 11/10/1860:2

Benj. Thomas growing watermelon and ground cherries, 09/28/1861:2

Terrific winds prevail; strip fruit from trees, 09/19/1863:2

Frye, Susan
Wife of Ebenezer R. dies at age 60, 07/31/1858:2

Fugitive Slaves
Report of Boston court proceedings (e) (Brown), 06/02/1854:2

Boston court rules for slave hunter (e) (Brown), 06/09/1854:2

Rioters attempting to free slave, on trial (e) (Brown), 06/09/1854:2

Virginia editor comments on Boston slave case, 06/16/1854:2

Underground railroad active in Syracuse (e) (Brown), 06/30/1854:2

Slave Burns returned (e) (Pratt), 03/09/1855:2

Boston correspondent Pierce writes of slave Burns (l), 03/16/1855:2

Two "contrabands" pass through here, 06/14/1862:2

Rev Root lectures on contrabands, 04/02/1864:2

North Carolina correspondent writes of contrabands in council, 07/02/1864:1

Fuller, A.B.
Chaplain in 15th MA killed, 12/20/1862:2

Fuller, Abel
Joins Scott Light Guards of Fairhaven, 08/27/1864:2

Fuller, Abel F.
Wed to Mary E. Sherman, 10/12/1861:2

Fuller, Abigail
Halifax widow dies at age 65, 03/05/1859:2

Fuller, Amy Watson
Kingston girl dies at age 5, 02/25/1860:2

Fuller, Andrew A.
Carver man dies at Andersonville, aged 21, 02/18/1865:2
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Fuller, Andrew D.
Wed to Abby H. Green, 12/22/1860:2

Fuller, Andrew J.
Wed to Fidelia Butterfield, 03/13/1857:2

Fuller, Ansel
Wed to Salome Mavia Bent, 05/23/1863:2

Fuller, A.S.
Valuable cow for sale, 03/02/1867:2

Fuller, Betsey
Easton woman dies at age 83, 11/28/1857:2

Fuller, Charles
No longer doing business in Middleborough, 06/24/1853:3
North Plympton man dies at age 76, 06/21/1862:2
Plympton man dies at age 70, 07/05/1862:2

Fuller, Charles T.
Returns from two years in Illinois, 01/07/1860:2

Fuller, Chas.
House and lot for sale, 05/07/1864:2

Fuller, Consider
Middleboro representative to General Court 1839-40, 08/20/1859:1
Finds whortleberry bushes in blossom, 11/03/1860:2
Fresh grass for sale, 07/02/1864:2
Auction sale of cedar swamp, 12/16/1865:2

Fuller, Corintha
Wife of Freeman dies at age 26, 06/26/1857:2

Fuller, Drucilla
Wed to John Stall Cartee, 01/07/1860:2

Fuller, Ebenezer
Turtle of ordinary size found, marked E.F. 1735, 09/08/1854:2
North Carver man dies at age 75, 09/16/1865:2

Fuller, E.G.
Farm for sale, 02/11/1860:2

Fuller, Elisha
Wed to Antoinette Walker, 08/21/1857:2

Fuller, Eliza Beth Ann
Dies at age 23, 02/04/1853:3

Fuller, Eliza T.
Wed to Martin Smith, 01/08/1859:2

Fuller, Elizabeth A.
Wed to Saul W. Eddy, 10/16/1858:2

Fuller, E.M.
Halifax couple celebrates wooden anniversary, 04/25/1868:2

Fuller, Emily F.
Wed to Silas Pratt, 12/09/1865:1

Fuller, Enstace W.
Wed to Mary Ann Coffin, 04/18/1863:3

Fuller, Eunice S.
Wed to Wm. Hunt, 05/30/1863:2
Marriage notice false, 06/20/1863:2
Wed to Walter H. Smith, 12/16/1865:2

Fuller, Ezra
North Carver man dies at age 42, 02/06/1857:3
Versus Cyrus Smith tried in Court of Common Pleas, 12/18/1858:1

Fuller, Ezra Edgar
East Bridgewater boy dies at age 8, 12/17/1864:2, 12/24/1864:2

Fuller, Faith
Halifax woman dies at age 79, 11/19/1864:2

Fuller, Fannie
Wareham infant dies, 10/20/1860:2

Fuller, Frederic E.
Halifax soldier dies at New Bern, 04/18/1863:2

Fuller, Frederick E.
Halifax soldier dies, 12/20/1862:2

Fuller, Freeman
Wed to Olivia R. Look, 12/04/1858:2

Fuller, Hannah
Halifax widow dies at age 78, 04/12/1862:2

Fuller, Harrison
Wed to Mary M. Cushman, 01/26/1861:3

Fuller, Harvey
Plympton man dies at age 75, 02/09/1867:2

Fuller, Henrietta
South Belchertown woman dies at age 18, 06/02/1860:2

Fuller, Henry Russell
North Carver boy dies at age 3, 09/08/1860:3

Fuller, Henry Y.
Wed to Lucy J. Holmes, 08/20/1864:2

Fuller, I.P.
Quadrille Band (ad), 11/18/1852–3/04/1853

Fuller, Isaac
One of first physicians in town, 04/10/1858:1
Biographical sketch, 07/09/1859:1

Fuller, Issacher
Fuller family biography, 09/15/1860:2

Fuller, Jabez
One of first physicians in town, 04/10/1858:1

Fuller, James
Kingston man dies at age 86, 02/26/1859:3

Fuller, Jane H.
Wed to Charles H. Caswell, 07/20/1867:2

Fuller, Jenneva D.
Halifax girl dies at age 7, 02/03/1866:2

Fuller, John
Kingston man dies at age 85, 08/14/1857:2

Fuller, John A.
Wed to Minerva Hosford, 04/27/1855:2
Halifax man dies at age 83, 11/28/1857:2

Fuller, Julia
Wife of Sylvanus dies at age 28, 11/03/1854:3

Fuller, Julia M.
Plympton girl dies at age 7, 05/18/1855:2

Fuller, Julaitt Inez
Infant daughter of Marcus and Deborah dies, 08/25/1854:1

Fuller, La Fayette
Wed to Eunice Ada Ellis, 08/16/1862:2

Fuller, Leonis
Wife of Nathaniel dies at age 22, 01/20/1853:3

Fuller, Lois Frances
Wed to Daniel Bisbee, Jr., 11/02/1861:2

Fuller, Lucius M.
Joins Scott Light Guards of Fairhaven, 08/27/1864:2

Fuller, Marcus
Joins Cole in buying Benson's job wagon, 07/07/1854:3
Dissolution of copartnership in Cole & Fuller, 03/21/1863:2
Involved in dispute with Sylvanus Vaughan over ownership of sleigh, 11/04/1865:1

Fuller, Maria T.
Wed to Andeew (sic) D. Meritt, 12/01/1854:3

Fuller, Marshall
Wed to Huldah C. Perkins, 10/07/1852:3
Halifax couple celebrates crystal anniversary, 01/11/1868:2

Fuller, Mercy
Wife of Consider dies at age 64, 04/09/1864:2

Fuller, Moses Mendell
East Bridgewater infant dies, 01/20/1866:2

Fuller, Mr.
Religious leader in 1680, 05/08/1857:1
Captain in Colonial Regiment, 04/03/1858:1

Fuller, Nancy
Wed to William H. Bosworth, 08/20/1859:3
Wed to Orin Bosworth, 08/23/1862:2
Halifax woman dies at age 71, 05/16/1868:2

Fuller, Nathan, Jr.
Couple celebrates silver anniversary, 12/21/1867:2

Fuller, Nathaniel
Children to benefit from sale of deceased mother's property, 08/04/1854:3
Wed to Joanna C. Jackson, 02/20/1857:2
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fuller, N.H.</td>
<td>Singing school (ad), 12/09/1865:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuller, Noel B.</td>
<td>Wed to Mary L. Wilbur, 04/14/1860:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuller, O.F.</td>
<td>Dies at age 22, 05/29/1857:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuller, O.P.</td>
<td>High School doing well under his care, 11/02/1855:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuller, Priscilla</td>
<td>Halifax widow dies at age 74, 07/21/1860:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuller, R. Francis</td>
<td>Wed to Charles W. Smith, 09/28/1855:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuller (Rev)</td>
<td>Case of drawers belonging to Reverend valuable antique (e), 09/07/1855:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuller, Richard H.</td>
<td>Wed to Frances W. Bonney, 05/28/1859:2/2, 06/04/1859:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuller, S.</td>
<td>Home of my Childhood, 10/23/1858:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuller, Samuel</td>
<td>First pastor of First Church, 11/17/1854:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuller, Sylvanus R.</td>
<td>No longer doing business in Middleborough, 06/24/1853:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuller, Sylvanus Ripley</td>
<td>Wed to Maria Porter Thompson, 06/27/1863:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuller, Sylvia</td>
<td>Dies at age 73, 04/21/1866:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuller, Thomas</td>
<td>Abington soldier killed, 07/16/1864:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuller, Warren</td>
<td>Plympton man dies after attack of paralysis, 07/21/1866:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuller, Wheelock</td>
<td>Halifax man dies at age 75, 07/14/1854:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuller, William H.</td>
<td>Wed to Sarah W. Ripley, 01/07/1860:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuller, Wm. F.</td>
<td>Halifax soldier dies at age 19, 07/12/1862:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fullerton, Susan Louisa</td>
<td>Wed to Amasa E. Lincoln, 04/21/1866:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulton, J.D.</td>
<td>Next in Middleboro lecture series, 11/25/1865:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funeral Industry</td>
<td>(see also Eaton, A.M.; Shutliff, Lothrop, Soule, Geo.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furgerson, James</td>
<td>Man of 22 dies in railroad accident, 01/13/1853:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furlong, Betsey</td>
<td>Greenwood centenarian dies, 08/15/1856:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furnaces (see Foundries)</td>
<td>New manufacturing building being erected, 03/04/1853:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furniture (see also Eaton, G.F.; Foster, Edward; Furniture Ware House; Middleborough Furniture Warehouse; Soule, Geo)</td>
<td>Cabinet warehouse to open soon, 05/13/1853:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furniture cont.</td>
<td>Case of drawers belonging to Rev. Fuller valuable antique (e) (Pratt), 09/07/1855:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furniture Ware House</td>
<td>(see also Middleborough Furniture Warehouse)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gage, Ann Haskell</td>
<td>Rochester woman dies, 08/28/1857:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gage, Geo. W.</td>
<td>Wed to Sarah E. Durgan, 04/02/1857:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gage, Robert O.</td>
<td>Sandwich man dies at age 30, 07/24/1857:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaines, William</td>
<td>Wed to Mary Quinn, 03/10/1860:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallagher, Wm.</td>
<td>Wed to Mary Sears, 10/16/1858:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galloway, Eliza</td>
<td>North Easton woman dies at age 77, 10/01/1864:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galvin, Patrick</td>
<td>Taunton man dies, 09/14/1867:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gambling</td>
<td>Boston mayor cracking down (e) (Brown), 02/10/1854:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gammons, L.B.</td>
<td>To let two story house, 10/17/1856:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gammons, T.C.</td>
<td>To let two story house, 10/17/1856:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gammins, Albert M.</td>
<td>Killed in carriage-train wreck, 12/19/1863:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gammon, Rachel</td>
<td>Dies at age 80, 12/23/1853:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gammons, Amelia F.</td>
<td>Daughter of Calvin M. and Sophia dies at age 22, 01/27/1866:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gammons, Calvin</td>
<td>Gang of thieves take fowl, 12/04/1858:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gammons, Curtis T.</td>
<td>Wed to Angeline C. Adams, 03/10/1866:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gammons, E.</td>
<td>Fifer of new 2d Foot Co. detachment, 1808, 06/26/1858:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gammons, Ebenezer</td>
<td>Dies at age 73, 12/23/1852:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gammons, Edward A.</td>
<td>Wed to Mary A. Billings, 01/19/1867:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gammons, Elvira H.</td>
<td>Wed to William J. Champion, 03/17/1866:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gammons, F.C.</td>
<td>Floor manager for grand ball in Carver, 12/03/1864:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gammons, Ferdinand C.</td>
<td>Wed to Emma C. Ryder, 03/09/1867:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gammons, Geo. N.</td>
<td>Soldier in Co. D dies at Roanake Island, 04/12/1862:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gammons, Geo. T.M.</td>
<td>Wed to Mary C. Perkins, 12/29/1860:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gammons, George N.</td>
<td>Company Chaplain writes of death of (l), 04/19/1862:1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Gammons, Hannah
   Wed to George S. Weeks, 09/01/1860:3

Gammons, Hattie
   Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2

Gammons, Henry W.
   Wed to Clara T. Lapham, 04/21/1866:2

Gammons, Julia A.
   Wed to John B. Wiswell, 01/15/1859:2

Gammons, Lois
   Tenement to let, 12/08/1860:2

Gammons, N.E.
   Found, gold breast pin, 02/16/1867:2

Gammons, R.E.
   Purchases farm of George Alden, 07/13/1867:2

Gammons, Rebecca C.
   Rochester woman dies at age 24, 08/25/1860:2
   Obituary, 09/01/1860:2
   Peirce Academy alumnus dies, 08/10/1861:2

Gammons, Roxana
   Wed to Alden Rounsville, Jr., 07/24/1857:3

Gammons, Sarah B.
   Wed to Chas. M. Rogers, 06/10/1853:3

Gammons, Stephen
   Wed to Lydia S. Dunham, 07/03/1857:2

Gammons, Susan H.
   Wed to John A. Healey, 01/07/1860:2

Gammons, Thomas
   James Thrasher petitions court for change of name, 11/05/1859:2

Garland (Mrs)
   Drops dead in Saratoga, 09/08/1860:2

Garnett, Robert S.
   General dies at Carricksford, 07/20/1861:2

Garrison (children of)
   Wisconsin family dies from mad dog virus, 01/13/1866:2

Gas Power
   Star Mills to produce rosin gas for energy, 07/15/1865:2
   Few citizens supplying themselves with gasometers, 09/09/1865:2
   Nahum Wilbur purchases Middleboro gas works, 03/24/1866:2

Gassett, Corlinda M.
   Wed to Lewis E. Lincoln, 05/25/1867:2

Gassett, Hattie
   Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2

Gaut, John
   Warham man dies at age 75, 09/08/1860:3

Gay, Bradley
   Dies at age 69, 12/12/1863:2

Gay, Charles F.
   Wed to Ellen F. Finney, 07/09/1864:2

Gay, Elijah
   Wed to Lizzie E. Maxim, 12/02/1865:2, 12/09/1865:1

Gay, George G.
   Hopedale soldier dies at Andersonville, diary survives him,
   11/04/1865:2

Gay, Helen M.
   Daughter of Erastus E. and Susan dies at age 9, 08/31/1861:3

Gay, Isabella H.
   Wed to Isaac G. Rackley, 03/31/1860:2

Gay (Maj. Gen.)
   Stoughton man dies at age 75, 02/17/1866:2

Gee, James F.
   Man dies after St. Louis hotel catastrophe, 02/27/1858:2

Geggatt, James L.
   New Bedford man dies, 09/27/1862:2

Geary, Jas. F.
   Man dies after St. Louis hotel catastrophe, 02/27/1858:2

Geography
   (see also Maps and Mapping)
   Plymouth editor Perkins writes of visit to Middleboro, 10/06/1854:2
   Description of early Middleboro, 05/08/1857:1
   Correspondent praises Middleboro's varied attractions (l), 09/11/1857:1
   Correspondent W. writes about Massachusetts place names (l),
   09/29/1860:1
   Name for central village here debated, 09/29/1860:2
   Origin of Massachusetts place names, 10/27/1860:2
   List of Indian place names in Middleboro, 05/25/1861:2
Geography cont.
Dates of incorporation, name origins of towns in Plymouth County, 12/03/1864:1
Division of states (e) (S.B. Pratt), 05/26/1866:2
Political divisions (e) (S.B. Pratt), 06/09/1866:2

George, N.K.
Struck and killed by lightning in New Hampshire, 07/07/1860:2

George, Ogden
Wed to Josephine Lane, 08/19/1865:2

Georgia
Prof Jenks receives letter from friend (l), 01/18/1868:2

Gerald, John F.
To lecture on temperance, 05/28/1859:2
Reformed sailor lectured at American Hall, 06/04/1859:2
Reformed sailor to give temperance lecture, 07/19/1862:2

Germany
Correspondent writes from Leipsic (l), 12/31/1859:1, 01/28/1860:1,
02/11/1860:2, 04/28/1860:2, 07/14/1860:2, 09/29/1860:1
Eben Wood gives account of visit to England and Germany (e) (S.B. Pratt),
02/22/1862:2
War in Europe (e) (S.B. Pratt), 07/14/1866:2

Gerrish, Sarah L.
Wed to Wales Rogers, 05/05/1866:2

Getchell, Margaret
Wed to James McKeen, 05/19/1854:2

G.F. Hartwell & Co.
C.H. Wilbour joins company (ad), 10/17/1868:3

Ghosts
Haunting Steam Mill? (e) (Pratt), 12/28/1855:2
Waldo makes case for ghost of P.S. Brooks (l), 07/11/1856:1

Gibbs, Abial
House, barn in ruins after fire, 12/12/1857:2

Gibbs, Abiel
Tavern stand and contents to be auctioned, 05/04/1855:3

Gibbs, Abishai S.
East Wareham man dies at age 45, 02/24/1866:2

Gibbs, Abram
Wareham man dies at age 24, 07/25/1868:2

Gibbs, Adeline H.
Wed to Nehemiah Thompson, 07/17/1858:2

Gibbs, A.F.
Wed to Nancy M. Savery, 12/02/1865:2

Gibbs, Alexander
New Bedford man dies at age 58, 11/28/1857:2

Gibbs, Andrew
Wareham man dies at age 52, 10/02/1858:3

Gibbs, Ansel
Wed to Margaret F. Anderson, 03/31/1860:2

Gibbs, Ansel E.
Administrator's account of estate, 10/11/1862:2

Gibbs, B.F.
Former Middleboro man shears 24-lb. fleece in Wisconsin,
07/15/1865:2

Gibbs, C.H.
Member Taunton Light Guard Quadrille Band, 10/04/1862:1

Gibbs, Charles F.
Shipped for Pacific on Marcia, 08/28/1857:2

Gibbs, Charles H.
Son of S.B. drowned at age 26, 04/13/1867:2

Gibbs, Charles M.
Wed to Emely J. Vinton, 07/26/1862:2

Gibbs, Chas. H.
Writers of 19th MA at Muddy Branch, MD (l), 01/11/1862:2,
02/01/1862:2

Gibbs, Daniel
Loses three fingers at Namasket mill, 01/04/1862:2

Gibbs, Duane L.
Son of Marshall F. and Susan E. dies at age 1, 08/23/1862:2

Gibbs, Edgar F.
Plympton boy dies at age 2, 07/10/1857:3

Gibbs, E.E.
Trance medium to speak here, 08/27/1859:2

Gibbs, Elizabeth
Wareham woman dies at age 86, 01/20/1866:2

Gibbs, Elizabeth C.
Wed to Lemuel B. Morton, 05/28/1859:2

Gibbs, Elmerline
Pocasset woman dies at age 32, 05/29/1857:2

Gibbs, Emily F.
Wed to Ephraim A. Hunt, 05/26/1860:2

Gibbs, Francis B.
Wed to Tirzah S. Morse, 05/30/1865:2

Gibbs, Frank B.
Dies at age 8, 07/20/1867:2
Purchases Charles Marchant's house at Rock, 01/18/1868:2

Gibbs, Frankie Bradford
Son of Francis B. and Tirzah S. dies at age 8, 07/27/1867:2

Gibbs, Freeman
Dies in Trinidad at age 67, 02/18/1853:2

Gibbs, Geo.
Wareham man dies at age 58, 02/11/1859:3

Gibbs, George F.
Wed to Mariah Harding, 01/02/1857:2

Gibbs, Hannah N.
Wed to Bradford G. Harlow, 03/24/1854:2

Gibbs, Harriet, A.
Wed to Watson Jenny, 12/16/1852:3

Gibbs, Harrison Gray Otis
Wed to Sarah Ann Tinkham, 03/28/1863:2

Gibbs, Heman
Former Middleboro man successful Illinois farmer, 09/10/1864:2

Gibbs, Henry P.
Son of Abiel and Betsey D. dies at age 11, 06/19/1858:2

Gibbs (infant)
East Wareham child dies, 04/15/1866:2

Gibbs, James A.
East Wareham boy dies, 02/02/1861:2

Gibbs, James B.
Wed to Hannah A. Otis, 04/12/1862:2

Gibbs, John C.
Wed to Sarah B. Cushman, 06/01/1855:3
Receives patent for ship scraper, 09/07/1861:2

Gibbs, Julia A.M.
Wed to James E. Bosworth, 10/11/1862:2

Gibbs, Laura A.
Daughter of Marshall and Susan E. dies at age 10, 08/30/1862:2

Gibbs, Lot W.
Wed to Jennie W. Leonard, 12/14/1867:2

Gibbs, Louisa
East Wareham woman dies at age 72, 12/26/1863:2

Gibbs, Lucy
Wife of Ansel dies at age 54, 06/22/1855:2
Wed to W.E. Ellis, 03/17/1860:2

Gibbs, M. Josie
Wed to L. Bradford Holbrook, 12/16/1865:2
Wed to L.B. Holbrook, 12/23/1865:2

Gibbs, Marshall F.
Horses, wagons, etc. at auction, 12/31/1864:2
In court dispute with Miller over lambs, 02/24/1866:2

Gibbs, Martha F.
Wed to Reuel B. Gibbs, 11/27/1858:3

Gibbs, Mary A.
New Bedford girl dies at age 8, 10/17/1863:2

Gibbs, Mary H.
Wed to Wesley Smith, 05/18/1861:3

Gibbs, Matilda F.
Wed to Rufus F. Hathaway, 09/29/1854:3

Gibbs, M.F.
Sells meat market to Barden, 11/05/1864:2
Stock at auction, 03/17/1866:3
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Gibbs, M.F. cont.
  Purchases Fall Brook place from Atwood, 04/21/1866:2
Gibbs, Micah
  East Wareham man dies at age 84, 09/15/1860:3
Gibbs, Moses
  Wareham dies of injuries in rail accident, 07/03/1858:2
  Wareham man dies at age 21, 07/10/1858:3
Gibbs, Moses C.
  Wed to Susan T. Dunham, 12/21/1855:2
Gibbs, Nancy A.
  To Hiram W. Barstow, 12/26/1863:2
Gibbs, Nathan Henry
  Marion boy dies at age 2, 08/04/1860:3
Gibbs, Oliver
  Former Middleboro man takes 12 premiums at Wisconsin fair, 11/13/1858:2
Gibbs, Oliver C.
  Wed to Laura Jane Delano, 07/10/1857:3
Gibbs, P.E.
  Dies at age 66, 02/29/1856:2
Gibbs, Pelham E.
  Executor's notice, 03/07/1856:2
  Farm at auction, 01/08/1859:2
Gibbs, Reuben
  Small farm for sale, 02/17/1854:2
Gibbs, Reuel B.
  Wed to Martha F. Gibbs, 11/27/1858:3
Gibbs, Roland
  Sandwich man dies, 11/16/1867:2
Gibbs, S.A.
  Wed to Geo. C. Tinkham, 03/30/1861:3
Gibbs, Sarah M.
  Wed to Otis Sears, 12/08/1860:2
Gibbs, S.B.
  One half large two-story house for sale, 06/23/1860:2
  Selling house on Center St, 03/22/1862:2
Gibbs (son of F.)
  Wareham boy drowns while skating, 12/18/1858:1
Gibbs, S.P.
  Building house on Pearl St, 07/13/1861:2
Gibbs, Stephen B.
  Wed to Judith J. Bradford, 06/20/1856:2
Gibb's Tavern
  Haskins and Montgomery charged with violating state liquor laws, 11/25/1856:3
  Elihu Rider new proprietor, 02/25/1860:2
Gibbs, Thomas
  Wed to Betsy B. Westgate, 12/10/1859:2
Gibbs, Wm. B. (see also Wm. B. Gibbs & Co.)
  Juror at Gardner murder trial, 05/22/1858:2
  And others petition for widening, straightening of road, 08/13/1859:3
Gibson, Chas. H.
  Member Co. D, 23rd MA killed at age 20, 10/08/1863:1
Gibson, E.E.
  Trance speaker to lecture here, 09/03/1859:3
Gibson, Jacob
  Demonstrating patent well bucket, 05/05/1860:2
Gibson, Joel H.
  Maine man dies in Panama, 01/06/1853:2
Gifford, Abby R.
  Wed to Wm. F. Bicknell, 10/09/1857:2
Gifford, Alfred M.
  New Bedford man dies at age 49, 11/30/1861:2
Gifford, Eliza Ann
  Wed to Samuel T. Lawrence, 04/20/1867:2
Gifford, Florence Winsor
  Duxbury woman dies at age 26, 09/24/1859:3
Gifford, Hannah
  Rochester woman dies at age 71, 11/28/1857:2
Gifford, Hannah B.
  New Bedford woman dies at age 47, 11/30/1861:2
Gifford, Luella Maria
  Mattapoisett girl dies at age 1, 09/12/1863:2
Gifford, Mary Y.
  Wed to William H. Dunham, 05/30/1856:2
Gifford (Mr)
  To preach at Neck schoolhouse, 02/05/1859:2
Gifford, Robertson
  Wed to Lucinda Hudson, 07/24/1857:3
Gifford, Ruth
  Rochester woman dies at age 67, 06/15/1867:2
Gifford, Silvanus
  Wed to Ann M. Ellis, 10/19/1861:2
Gifford (son of Henry)
  South Wareham boy drowns, 02/25/1860:2
Gifford, William
  Household furniture for sale, 03/13/1857:3
Gilbert, Betsey C.
  Bridgewater woman dies at age 84, 12/26/1863:2
Gilbert, Charles H.H.
  Wed to Hannah M. Fitzgerald, 05/03/1862:2
Gilbert (Mr)
  Fugitive slave speaks with considerable power, 12/19/1857:2
Giles, James R.
  Attleboro man commits suicide, 06/18/1859:2
Gill, Michael
  Taunton soldier killed, 09/13/1862:2
Gill, Rose
  Killed by train at East Taunton, 12/03/1864:2
Gilman, Abigail
  Abington woman dies at age 44, 08/06/1864:2
Gilman, A.M.
  Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1855:1
Gilman (Dr)
  Vacates residence, 11/30/1855:2
Gilman, Ephraim
  Washington man dies suddenly in street, 02/25/1853:3
Gilman, Fraklin (sic)
  To change residence, ask that debts be paid, 11/02/1855:2
Gilman, Hattie N.
  Wed to Ira Merrit, 12/07/1867:2
Gilman, Samuel
  South Carolina man dies at age 67, 02/13/1858:3
Gilmore, Eliza
  North Raynham woman dies at age 40, 09/18/1858:2
Gilmore, John
  New Bedford minister dies in Indiana, 06/15/1867:2
Girley, John H.
  Former slave lectures here, 05/30/1863:2
Gisbee, Thomas
  Freeman man attempts suicide, 04/04/1868:2
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Gisby, Deborah
Intermediate School doing well under her care, 11/02/1855:2

Gisby, Mehetabel
Wife of Thomas dies at age 72, 10/27/1860:3

Gisby (Miss)
Retains teaching position in District No. 18, 05/12/1854:2

Gisby (Mr)
(see also Eddy & Gisby)
Horse attacked by rabid dog (e) (Brown), 02/03/1854:2
Furnishing New Bedford with ornamental trees, 05/15/1857:2

Gisby, Thos., Jr.
Found, pocket book containing money, 09/19/1863:2

Gisby, Wm.
Seeks to eject troublesome tenants, 11/10/1854:2

Glancy, B.
Middleboro soldier missing, 07/16/1864:2

Glancy, Bernard, Jr.
Missing in action in Pennsylvania, 10/27/1860:3

Glass, Alonzo Lewis
Wed to Lucy Frances Glass, 12/06/1862:2

Glass, Charles D.
Campello man dies at age 20, 01/21/1860:2

Glass, Harrison T.
Duxbury soldier dies in Louisiana, 08/22/1863:2

Glass, Lucy Frances
Wed to Alonzo Lewis Glass, 12/06/1862:2

Glass, Mary Caroline
Wed to Wm. L. Thayer, 12/23/1865:2

Glass, Seth
Breaks leg at Halifax factory, 09/10/1864:2

Glasse, George F.
Wed to Mary S. Dillingham, 03/10/1866:2

Glasse, Mary
Funeral notice, 05/16/1868:2
Sons of Temperance pass resolution upon death of, 05/16/1868:2

Glasse, Mary A.
Dies at age 27, 05/09/1868:2

Glaze, William
Takes up shoe repair at Cole's old shop, 12/03/1864:2

Glidden, Benjamin
Breaking ground for dwelling on Courtland St, 08/29/1868:2

Glidden (Mr)
Brakeman thrown from train, injured, 03/24/1854:2

Glover, Amanda S.
Wed to David P. Kenney, 10/10/1863:2

Glover, Charles
Abington man dies at age 22, 05/03/1862:2

Glover, Frederick
Wed to Harriet Perry, 11/26/1859:2

Glover, James H.
Soldier dies at age 27, 09/17/1864:2
Former member 33rd MA dies at age 27, 10/01/1864:2

Glover, John C.
Wed to Mary Horton, 09/03/1864:2

Glover, Nellie F.
Wed to Seth W. Bennett, Jr., 04/04/1868:2

Glover, Wm. D.
Wed to Adelaide Whiting, 08/13/1859:3

Godfrey, David
Harwich man commits suicide, 10/24/1856:2

Godfrey Family
Reunion held in Bridgewater, 04/18/1863:2, 04/25/1863:2

Godfrey, R.
Taunton and Middleboro express (ad), 07/30/1859:3

Goff, Joseph W.
Wed to D. Staples, 12/18/1858:3

Goode, Daniel W.
New Massachusetts Congressman (e) (Pratt), 01/09/1858:2

Godfrey, D.W.
To speak to Middleboro Fremont Club, 10/17/1856:2
Editor Pratt reviews lecture by Boston lawyer (e), 10/24/1856:2

Godfrey, Samuel
Wed to Nancy M. Grover, 08/13/1864:2

Goodell, Anna F.
Carver woman dies at age 24, 04/17/1857:2

Goodell, Dexter S.
Wed to Anna T. Robbins, 07/04/1856:2

Goodell, Mary F.
Wed to J.H. Sumner, 08/18/1860:3

Goodell (Rev Dr)
Missionary of Constantinople visiting here, 08/19/1865:2

Goode, Ossion
Marion man dies at age 45, 01/25/1862:2

Goodfellow (Sgt)
Dies at Great Bethel, 07/20/1861:1

Goodhue, Henry A.
Struck and killed by lightning in Brighton, 07/07/1860:1

Goodrich, Hosea G.
Menu to Susan Alden, 08/27/1864:2

Goodspeed, Hiram H.
Wed to Lydia Snow, 03/30/1861:3

Goodspeed, L.L.
Camp Joe Hooker soldiers offer card of thanks, 10/04/1862:1

Goodspeed, Melintha
Mattapoisett widow dies at age 69, 05/28/1864:2

Goodspeed (Mr)
Superintendent of poor farm (e) (Pratt), 06/01/1855:2

Goodwin, Geo. W.
Carver boy dies at age 1, 08/29/1868:2

Goodwin, John
Wed to Deborah A. Morse, 08/19/1853:3
North Bridgewater man dies at age 29, 11/28/1863:2

Goodwin, Nathaniel
Plymouth man dies at age 86, 02/20/1857:2

Goodwin, Phebe Ellen
Carver girl dies at age 11, 03/03/1866:2

Goodwin, Sabrina A.
Carver girl dies at age 12, 08/29/1868:2

Goodwin, Wm. W.
Professor of Greek at Harvard, 05/12/1860:2
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Gordon, Geo.
  New Bedford native dies in California, 09/16/1853:2
Gordon, Nathaniel
  Slave dealer executed, 02/29/1862:2
Gorham, Mary Sophia
  Wed to Joseph H. Clark, 05/22/1858:2
Gorham, Samuel R.
  Vermont man dies at age 23, 03/30/1855:3
Goss, Andrew J.
  Wed to Ellen L. Hayward, 05/15/1858:2
Goss, Annette L.
  Wed to Ransom D. Pratt, 03/31/1866:2
Goss, Arabella
  Daughter of Wm. W. and Hannah F. dies at age 10, 11/23/1855:2
Goss, Franklin B.
  New publisher of Namasket Gazette (e), 04/08/1853:2
Goss, Ellen M.
  Name withdrawn as Gazette publisher, 04/15/1853:2
Goss, Geo. B.
  East Bridgewater boy dies at age 7, 09/05/1865:2
Goss, George B.
  East Bridgewater infant dies, 02/10/1866:3
Goss, Hannah
  Taking in washing, ironing, 05/22/1857:3
Goss, Lizzie F.
  Dressmaker (ad), 04/29/1853:3
  Wed to Frederick O. Burgess, 12/02/1853:3
Goss, Mary T.
  Wed to Wm. B. Campbell, 04/27/1861:2
Goss, Sarah Francis
  East Bridgewater girl dies at age 2, 09/19/1868:2
Goss, W. Lee
  Taken prisoner in July, paroled, 01/10/1863:3
Goss, Walter S.
  Regular correspondent for Fall River News, 06/07/1862:2
  Soldier wounded at Marys Hill, 05/09/1863:2
  Arrives home from service, 06/18/1864:2
  Wed to Bell Butterfield, 12/02/1865:2
Goss, Warren, L.
  Practicing law in Boston, 08/13/1859:2
Grady, Dennis
  East Taunton boy dies at age 1, 07/30/1859:3
Graham, Cora Lunella
  East Stoughton girl dies at age 4, 10/01/1864:2
Graham, I.H.
  Corporal Graham writes from Camp Barns (l), 02/01/1862:2, 02/08/1862:1
  Corporal Graham writes from Hal's Hill (l), 02/22/1862:1
Graham, Robert M.
  Dies in shooting affray in New Orleans, 09/24/1859:2
Graeme, Gertrude
  Lend a Helping Hand to the Fallen, 01/26/1861:2
Grain (see Burgess, James A.; Perkins, Lloyd; Pickens & Waterman's; Richmond, Benj.)
Grand Army of the Republic
  Eight-month-old organization gaining ground (e) (S.B. Pratt), 07/18/1868:2
Grand Army of the Republic Post 8
  Local post organized here, 04/13/1867:2
  Meeting time, place set, 04/13/1867:3
  Hold first semi-annual election (l), 07/13/1867:2
  Meeting scheduled, 07/20/1867:2
  Officers elected (l), 01/11/1868:2
  Rev H.A. Wales to lecture, 01/11/1868:2
  Wales' lecture postponed by weather, 01/25/1868:2
  Wales' lecture postponed (ad), 01/25/1868:2
  Resolutions made upon death of Richard Holmes, 03/21/1868:2
  Dodd to lecture on elements of American character, 03/28/1868:2
  Grand Calico Ball planned, 03/28/1868:2
  Benefit lecture by S.G. Dodd (ad), 03/28/1868:2
  Grand Calico Ball most pleasant and successful, 04/04/1868:2
  Late night procession mysterious sight, 05/16/1868:2
  Decoration of graves of Union soldiers, 06/06/1868:2
  Thank those who provided flowers, 06/06/1868:2
  In new lodge quarters, 07/18/1868:2
Goulding (Miss)
  Teaching select school in Lakeville, 06/11/1859:2
Gove, Albert S.
  Wed to Sarah F. Andrews, 01/06/1866:2
Gove, Charles
  Son of Sylvanus and Laura dies at age 3, 10/03/1868:2
Gove, Edward Payson
  Wed to Rebecca Ann Peirce, 05/23/1863:2
Gove, E.P.
  Receives discharge, 08/16/1862:2
Government
  Our Constitutional convention (e) (Brown), 05/20/1853:2
  Correspondent praises loyalty of Joseph Holt (l), 03/09/1861:2
  Yes, we must have a government (e) (S.B. Pratt), 11/02/1861:2
  We must have a government (e) (S.B. Pratt), 12/07/1861:1
  We want a leader (e) (S.B. Pratt), 02/01/1862:2
  Congressional events of the week (e) (S.B. Pratt), 12/06/1862:2
  An issue for the people (e) (S.B. Pratt), 03/24/1866:2
  The practical solution (e) (S.B. Pratt), 03/31/1866:2
  The nation in turmoil (e) (S.B. Pratt), 04/07/1866:2
  Office holding (e) (S.B. Pratt), 07/21/1866:2
Goward, Lewis H.
  Wed to Martha A. Lincoln, 10/12/1867:2
Gowell, Louisa
  Wed to Galen Willis, 03/17/1866:2
Gracie, Phoebe P.
  Acushnet woman dies at age 22, 04/16/1864:2
Graham, Robert M.
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Grant, Allan  
Man dies in accident at Seekonk, 10/24/1856:1

Grant, Geneva F.  
North Bridgewater girl dies at age 1, 03/21/1868:2

Grant, Henry  
Fails to report for draft, 10/17/1863:2

Grant, James  
Nantucket sailor lost in shipwreck, 01/06/1866:1

Grant, Lewis H.  
Wed to Mary A. Sherman, 01/14/1860:2

Grant, Lewis H.  
Maine man dies after accident in Boston, 12/16/1853:2

Grass  
(see also Dean, W.L.)  
Shaw Jr. grows grass 7 ft., 3 in. tall, 09/23/1853:2  
King grows grass 8 ft., 4 in. tall, 09/30/1853:2  
Leonard grows grass 8 ft., 8 in. tall, 10/07/1853:2

Grattan, Margaret  
Taunton woman dies at age 69, 09/03/1859:2

Graves, Albert  
Wed to Louisa M. Waterman, 06/14/1862:2

Graves, Alice M.  
Campello infant dies, 08/06/1859:3

Graves, Anna L.  
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 47, 03/10/1866:2

Graves, Horace  
To succeed Sherman in School District 18, 07/30/1859:2

Graves, Osgood  
North Bridgewater man dies at age 59, 11/30/1867:2

Gray, Amasa  
Wed to Ellen W. Thompson, 06/22/1867:2

Gray, Henry  
Massachusetts man dies in Pennsylvania at age 62, 04/02/1857:2  
Yarmouth Port man commits suicide, 09/03/1859:2

Gray, Lewis  
Dies suddenly in Kingston, aged 72, 03/17/1860:2

Gray, Mary B.  
Assonet woman dies at age 60, 09/12/1863:2

Great Quittacas Pond  
Editor Pratt tours lake and islands (e), 06/27/1856:2

Greble, John J.  
Pennsylvania man killed at Great Bethel, 06/21/1861:1

Greedy, (child)  
Son of Horace dies at age 6, 03/20/1857:1

Greedy, Philip  
Former Boston man dies in Havana, 04/07/1854:2  
Remains to be returned home, 04/07/1854:2

The Green  
Four large snakes killed in tomb at the Green, 04/10/1857:2  
Picnic on The Green to benefit cemetery, 06/19/1857:3

Green, Abby H.  
Wed to Andrew D. Fuller, 12/22/1860:2

Green, Charles F.  
Soldier dies at Baltimore hospital, 07/19/1862:2

Green, George L.  
North Bridgewater infant dies, 03/28/1863:2

Green, Isaac  
Growing hardshell pumpkins, Italian turnips, 12/31/1864:2

Green, Mrs Andrew  
Virginia woman dies at mother's funeral, 08/05/1853:2

Green, Phebe  
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 77, 04/28/1866:2

Green School  
(see School District No. 3)

Green, Stillman  
Wareham man dies at age 29, 03/18/1853:3

Green, Wm. E.  
Dancing school (ad), 10/29/1864:2

Greene, John M.  
Wed to Louisa Dickinson, 10/16/1857:2

Greene (Prof)  
Proposes opening juvenile dancing school, 10/29/1864:2

Greene, Wm. E.  
Juvenile class for instruction in dance, 01/07/1865:2  
Esteemable dance teacher, 01/21/1865:2  
Dancing school (ad), 09/16/1865:3

Greene, Wm. P.  
Wed to Lavina W. Harlow, 11/16/1861:2

Greenleaf, Mary D. Bumpus  
Dies at age 41, 12/03/1864:2

Greenough, Horatio  
Sculptor dies at age 47, 12/23/1852:3

Greenough (Prof)  
Performs experiments at Peirce's store, 06/08/1861:2

Greenwood, William  
Boston man dies at age 88, 09/01/1860:2

Greely, J.L.  
Former Quincy man shot and killed in Florida, 04/02/1859:2

Gregr, Ruthy W.  
Dies suddenly, 02/25/1853:3

Gregor, J.B.  
Wed to Ellen D. Tinkham, 10/28/1865:2

Gregory, Elizabeth  
East Wareham widow dies at age 86, 05/16/1868:2

Grenache, Claude  
Marlboro soldier dies enroute to NC, aged 38, 11/08/1862:1

Grew, Benjamin R.  
Wed to Helen M. Thomas, 10/28/1865:2

Grew, I.G.  
Correspondent writes of California agriculture (l), 02/03/1854:2

Grew, Isaac  
Yearling sheep fleece weighs 10 lb., 06/13/1863:2  
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2  
Middleboro and Taunton conductor narrowly escapes under train, 08/10/1867:2  
Middleboro and Taunton Railroad conductor praised (l), 01/25/1868:2

Grew, J.G.  
Conductor has busy time on Middleboro and Taunton, 05/05/1866:2

Grew, Mrs I.G.  
Badly injured in pedestrian accident in Boston, 05/02/1868:2

Grew, Mrs J.T.  
To teach art of making wax flowers (ad), 03/23/1855:2

Grey, Hannah C.  
Wed to J. Henry Simmons, 02/01/1862:2

Griffeth, Rebecca R.  
Wed to Henry M. Thomas, 05/15/1857:2

Griffeth, T.B.  
Short biography of Middleboro native, 10/18/1862:1

Griffin, Edward A.  
Plymouth infant dies, 08/27/1859:2

Griffin, Emeline R. Nickerson  
Wed to Ebenezer S. Bryant, 10/28/1865:2

Griffith, Alice Frances  
Wed to Charles Henry Holmes, 11/28/1863:2
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Griffith, Andrew
  Wed to Martha M. Shaw, 03/13/1858:3

Griffith, Dinah
  Carver woman dies at age 82, 07/14/1854:2

Griffith, Ephriam, Jr.
  Wed to Mary H. Packard, 02/28/1863:2

Griffith, Henry
  Carver infant dies, 10/13/1854:3

Griffith, James W.
  Wed to Susan F. Handy, 02/23/1855:2

Griffith, Lucius E.
  Carver soldier dies at age 25, 11/15/1862:2

Griffith, Lucretia
  Lakeville girl dies at age 5, 06/17/1853:3
  Daughter of William and Harriet dies at age 15, 06/24/1853:3

Griffith, Mary J.
  Wed Joseph F. Chandler, 10/10/1866:2

Griffith, Rebecca
  Wareham woman dies at age 51, 04/14/1860:2

Griffith, Stephen A.
  Carver soldier dies suddenly, 04/25/1863:2

Griffith, Susan F.
  Wed to Nathan C. Hamblin, 04/15/1853:3

Griffith, Willie Brownlow
  Carver boy dies at age 2, 08/06/1864:2

Grimes, J. Stanley
  To lecture on science, against spiritualism, 07/17/1858:2
  Editor Pratt reviews lecture (e), 07/24/1858:2

Grimsaw (family)
  New York family perishes in fire, 04/17/1857:1

Grinnell, Deborah
  Wed to Cornelius Ellis, 03/17/1860:2

Grist Mills (see Allen, Wm.; Belcher, F.T.; Bisbee, Joseph H.; Namasket Mill Co.; Namasket Grist Mill; Perkins, Lloyd; Sproat, Earl; Sturtevant, Dexter; Warren, Jonathan; Washburn, P.)

Grocers (see Barden, J.S.; Carver & Atwood; Cobb, A.; Cushing & Monroe; Cushing, M.H.; F.A. Olnstead & Co.; Hooper, A.F.; King, J.W.; Loring, D.H.; Middleboro Market; Monroe, D.B.; Olnstead & Brother; Peckham & Sparrow; Peckham, J.K.; Peirce, P.H.; Pickens & Waterman's; Pickens, Andrew J.; Pickens, George; Richmond, Benj.; Smith, C.R.; Smith, J.; Sparrow & Thompson; Sparrow, Edw'd H.; Sparrow, Edward; Tack Factory Store; Thomas, Hercules; Thomas, Ira; Tinkham, E.; Tinkham, Enoch; Tinkham, George C.; Union Grocery Store; Vaughan, A.J.; Waterman, George; Wilbur, E.D.)

Grosvenor, Silas Nelson
  East Bridgewater soldier dies carrying colors, 07/02/1864:2

Grover, Nancy M.
  Wed to Samuel Gooch, 08/13/1864:2

Gruber, Frederic
  Wed to Dorothy E. Reinbach, 09/28/1867:2

G.S. Smith & Co.
  New saloon (ad), 06/26/1857:2

Guard (Mr)
  North Bridgewater stableman killed in fall from horse, 04/28/1866:2

Guernsey, Alonzo T.
  Wed to Rowena Stevens, 11/13/1858:2

Guernsey, Alonzo S.
  Wed to M. Rowena Stevens, 11/13/1858:2

Guernsey, Anzolos (sic)
  Wed to William G. Standish (sic), 02/27/1857:2
  Wed to William G. Standish, 03/06/1857:3

Guernsey, Mary T.
  Wed to Adna Keith, 04/02/1864:2

Guernsey, Dinah
  Carver woman dies at age 31, 01/20/1866:2

Guernsey, Cyrus
  East Bridgewater man dies at age 64, 01/11/1868:2

Guernsey, David
  Minister in Middleboro in 1792, 12/05/1856:2

Guernsey, Dick
  Soldier reported killed, 07/02/1864:2

Guernsey, Elbridge
  Missouri man dies at age 47 in North Abington, 11/04/1865:2

Guernsey, Elbridge T.
  East Rochester man dies at age 30, 02/17/1866:2

Guernsey, Eldridge T.
  Petition for administration of estate, 03/31/1866:3

Guernsey, Elizabeth J.
  East Rochester woman dies at age 36, 01/12/1861:2
  Sons of Temperance remember esteemed member, 02/23/1861:2

Guernsey, E.T.
  Sons of Temperance obituary address, 03/10/1866:2

Guernsey, Fred Dunbar
  Rochester bridge over dies, 09/03/1859:2

Guernsey, Hattie A.
  Wed to Frank Sturtevant, 11/16/1867:2

Guernsey, James H.
  East Bridgewater man dies at age 82, 12/30/1865:2

Guernsey, L.F.
  Wed to Chloe R. Lyon, 06/09/1866:2

Guernsey, Louisa
  North Bridgewater woman dies at age 58, 07/28/1860:3

Guernsey, Marcus Albert
  Wed to Ellen Minerva Brightman, 10/03/1863:2

Guernsey, Martha A.
  Cocheaset woman dies at age 34, 02/01/1868:2

Guernsey, Mattie W.
  Rochester girl dies at age 4, 02/16/1861:2

Guernsey, Mercy A.
  Wed to Warren Atwood, 01/28/1860:2

Guernsey, Nathan
  North Abington man dies in California, 12/24/1859:2

Guernsey, Polly Ann
  East Bridgewater woman dies at age 19, 02/10/1866:3

Guernsey, Rebecca (sic)
  North Bridgewater widow dies at age 77, 03/10/1860:2

Guernsey, Samuel
  East Rochester man dies at age 77, 02/29/1862:2, 03/08/1862:2,
  03/29/1862:2
  Sons of Temperance pass resolutions upon death of, 04/05/1862:2

Guernsey, Sarah
  Rochester woman dies at age 73, 02/09/1867:2

Guernsey, Susan M.
  Wed to Irwin Packard, 10/17/1863:2

Guernsey, W. Elbridge T.
  Wed to Charlott (sic) N. Morse, 12/07/1861:2

Guernsey, Warren S.
  Wed to Winnie S. Knowles, 08/03/1867:2

Guernsey, Alonzo S.
  Wed to M. Rowena Stevens, 11/06/1858:3

Guernsey (Mr)
  Former Middleboro student gets Naval promotion, 11/07/1863:2

Guyon (General)
  Hungarian war hero dies, 11/21/1856:2

Guyot (Prof)
  Speaks about Swiss glaciers (e) (Pratt), 01/12/1855:2

Gwyneth, Ursula C.
  East Rochester man dies at age 30, 02/17/1866:2

Gwyneth, Ursula C.
  Wed to Orlando H. Shaw, 06/14/1862:2

Guyot (Prof)
  Speaks about Swiss glaciers (e) (Pratt), 01/12/1855:2

H

H.A. Dean & Co.
  Lakeville business producing 1500 pairs shoes per week, 07/28/1860:2
  Reviving business in Lakeville, 03/22/1862:2

H.A. Patt & Co.
  Dry goods and millinery (ad), 01/28/1860:2
H.A. Patt & Co. cont.
Enlarging store, 04/28/1860:2

Hack, Daniel
Son of C.A. Hack dies, 04/23/1864:2

Hacket, Edward B.
Wed to Matilda P. Briggs, 03/28/1856:2

Hacket, Myron H.
Wed to Lydia A. Evans, 09/16/1865:2

Hacket, Zilpha
Executor's notice, 12/05/1857:2

Hackett, Augusta
Dies at age 18, 05/11/1861:3

Hackett, Cyrus
Blind man and others to give musical performance, 02/05/1859:2
Hackett concert audience quite large (e) (Pratt), 02/11/1859:2
To perform at Titicut Academy, 04/09/1859:2

Hackett, Elijah
Lieut. in Old Colony Guards, 09/01/1860:1, 10/11/1862:1

Hackett, Elizabeth A.
Petition for administration of estate, 04/15/1866:3

Hackett, Geo.
Buys herring privilege at Stone Weir in 1810, 08/27/1859:4

Hackett, Gideon
Dies at age 72, 12/06/1862:2

Hackett, Horatio
Editor Pratt reviews book by Hackett (e), 12/07/1855:2

Hackett, Lydia W.
Wife of Peleg dies at age 32, 10/31/1856:2

Hackett, Mary
Dies at age 81, 01/08/1859:2

Hackett, Peleg
Wed to Betsey C.B. Coombs, 01/26/1861:3
Buys farm from John Lebaron, 07/16/1864:2
Kicked in head by strange horse, 02/22/1868:2

Hackett, Peleg S.
Loses house to fire, 05/22/1858:2

Hackett, Sylvanus W.
Dies at age 18, 01/30/1858:3

Hackett, Zilpha
Aged 90, 10/12/1855:2
Dies at age 92, 08/28/1857:2
Oldest resident to die in 1857, 02/06/1858:2

Hafford, Reuben
Middleboro representative to General Court 1835-36, 08/20/1859:1

Haffords, Reuben
Sheep attacked by dogs, 08/26/1853:2

Hagan, Charles
Grows 14-in.+ apple, 10/18/1862:2

Haggerty (Lt Col)
New York man killed by prisoner of war, 07/27/1861:2

Haily, Ruth
Wed to Edward Turner, 12/05/1856:2

Hair Dressers (see Barbers)

Hale, Abbie C.
Wed to Benj. F. Doty, 03/10/1866:2

Hale, Abigail S.
Wed to H.A. Hazleton, 04/25/1856:2

Hale, Abner L.
Wed to Lue E. Keith, 07/03/1858:3

Hale, Alfred D.
Wed to Joanna Conant, 09/03/1864:2

Hale, Amelia A.
Daughter of Cyrus dies at age 2, 06/04/1864:2

Hale, Amity
Wed to Frank Spaulding, 03/23/1867:2

Hale, Anna
Mattapoisett woman dies at age 68, 12/14/1867:2

Hale, Augustus F.
Wed to Evelin E. Osborne, 05/21/1859:2

Hale, B.L.
Wed to Sarah Wright, 10/13/1860:2

Hale, Caleb
David Clark badly injured in fall from barn, 08/06/1859:2

Hale, Charles M.
Rochester man dies at age 28, 07/27/1867:2

Hale, Charles N.
Wed to Mary J. Pratt, 03/09/1855:3

Hale, Christopher
East Dennis man dies at age 48, 05/29/1857:2

Hale, Cora
Fall Brook soldier dies of typhoid, 11/01/1862:2

Hale, David
Bridgewater man dies at age 81, 11/25/1865:2
Former Raynham man oldest Bridgewater resident to die in 1865, 01/27/1866:2

Hale, David C.
Wed to Amelia J. Gardner, 12/12/1863:2

Hale, Elisha
Bridgewater man dies, 01/24/1863:2

Hale, Elizabeth
Raynham widow dies at age 88, 04/13/1867:2

Hale, Elizabeth S.
Wed to John Briggs, 12/14/1855:2

Hale, Nahum C.
Wed to Betsey Ann Perkins, 12/01/1860:2

Haley, Mrs. S.W.
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 30, 12/24/1864:2

Halifax
The Legend of Winnatuxet by M.F.T., 09/14/1855:1
Correspondent describes surprise party at parsonage (l), 02/11/1859:2
Correspondent writes of Ladies Sewing Circle Levee (l), 05/28/1859:1
Henry Bastow lectures on temperance, 11/12/1859:2
Correspondent Q. writes of news (l), 05/26/1860:2
Correspondent Q. writes of recent temperance lecture (l), 06/16/1860:2
Correspondent writes of news (l), 07/28/1860:2, 09/01/1860:2
Correspondent writes of Union picnic (l), 09/08/1860:2
Correspondent writes of news (l), 10/06/1860:2
Correspondent writes of industrious man (l), 10/27/1860:2
Correspondent writes of support of troops (l), 05/18/1861:2
Correspondent writes of news (l), 07/13/1861:2
Sons of Temperance to honor returning militia volunteers (l), 08/10/1861:2
Correspondent writes of recent harvest (l), 10/26/1861:2
Correspondent writes of news (l), 11/02/1861:2, 11/09/1861:2, 11/16/1861:2, 11/23/1861:2, 12/14/1861:1, 01/25/1862:2, 02/29/1862:2, 04/26/1862:2
Correspondent writes of Light Infantry meeting (l), 06/14/1862:2
Correspondent writes of recruitment news (l), 08/09/1862:2
Correspondent writes of news (l), 08/30/1862:2, 07/04/1863:2, 07/11/1863:2
Fourth of July celebration dedicates Soldier's Monument (e), 07/06/1867:2

Hall, A.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2

Hall, Arthurs
Standing wood at auction, 10/21/1865:2, 10/31/1868:2

Hall, Artemis
Standing wood at auction, 10/31/1863:2

Hall, Arthur G.
Wed to Emily F. Smith, 12/08/1854:3

Hall, Austin
Albama man dies, 01/29/1863:2

Hall, Benjamin C.
Wed to Lydia A. Worcester, 03/10/1866:2

Hall, Cassandra
Wed to Lydia A. Worcester, 05/26/1860:2

Hall, Cassandra C.
Bought house at Stone Weir in 1809, 08/27/1859:4

Hall, Cassandra H.
Bought house at Stone Weir in 1809, 08/27/1859:4

Hall, Cassandra M.
Bought house at Stone Weir in 1809, 08/27/1859:4

Hall, Cassandra W.
Bought house at Stone Weir in 1809, 08/27/1859:4

Hall, Cassandra Y.
Bought house at Stone Weir in 1809, 08/27/1859:4

Hall, Catherine
Bought house at Stone Weir in 1809, 08/27/1859:4

Hall, Charles M.
Rochester man dies at age 28, 07/27/1867:2

Hall, Charles N.
Wed to Mary J. Pratt, 03/09/1855:3

Hall, Christopher
East Dennis man dies at age 48, 05/29/1857:2

Hall, Christopher M.
East Dennis man dies at age 48, 05/29/1857:2

Hall, Cyrus
Fall Brook soldier dies of typhoid, 11/01/1862:2

Hall, David
Bridgewater man dies at age 81, 11/25/1865:2
Former Raynham man oldest Bridgewater resident to die in 1865, 01/27/1866:2

Hall, David C.
Wed to Amelia J. Gardner, 12/12/1863:2

Hall, Elisha
Bridgewater man dies, 01/24/1863:2

Hall, Elizabeth
Raynham widow dies at age 88, 04/13/1867:2

Hall, Elizabeth S.
Wed to John Briggs, 12/14/1855:2
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Hall, Ellen
East Bridgewater girl dies at age 14, 05/25/1867:2
Hall, Emma
Wed to George Sherman, 06/23/1860:3
Hall, Eveline A.
Wed to Henry Cross, 01/25/1868:2
Hall, Frederic Herman
North Bridgewater boy dies at age 2, 03/14/1863:2
Hall, George H.
Wed to Adelia E. Ripley, 03/10/1860:2
Hall, Harriet N.
Wed to James Ware, 11/19/1859:2, 11/26/1859:2
Hall, Irene
Wed to Jonathan I. Washburn, 03/27/1858:3
Hall, James
Name drawn to fill Middleboro draft deficiency, 05/21/1864:2
Hall, Lemuel
Wed to Maggie A. Spencer, 07/23/1859:3
Hall, Lucie H.
Rochester girl dies at age 16, 05/15/1857:2, 05/29/1857:2
Hall, Marcus M.
Wed to Eliza E. Ewell, 09/09/1865:2
Hall, Margaret
Wed to Benjamin H. Bumpas, 04/25/1868:2
Hall, Mary D.
Wed to G.H. Leonard, 06/01/1855:3
Hall, Mary E.
Wed to Francis S. Perry, 09/05/1863:2
Hall, Mary P.
Wed to David G. Dean, 11/21/1863:2
Hall, Melancy L.
Wed to Sanford Weston, 04/24/1858:3
Hall, Moses
Name drawn to fill Middleboro draft deficiency, 05/21/1864:2
Hall (Mr)
Wed to Margaret W. Phillips, 05/08/1858:1
Hall, Mrs Ebenezer
Bridgewater woman dies at age 74, 03/14/1863:2
Hall, Patience
Rochester widow dies at age 83, 05/01/1858:2
Hall, Robert B.
Plymouth statesman dies, 04/18/1867:2
Hall, Selwyn Ellis
Wed to Fanny Sampson Shaw, 01/05/1867:2
Hall, Seth
Wed to C. Helen Farnsworth, 10/06/1860:2
Hall, Sewell C.
Wed to Anna F. Kinsley, 12/01/1860:2
Hall, Silas
Past minister to First Baptist Church, 02/23/1855:2
Sent out by First Baptist Church as minister, 02/23/1855:2
Speaks at 112th anniversary of North Middleboro Baptist Church, 01/18/1868:2
Hall, Silas W.
Wed to Sophia W. Gloyd, 12/21/1867:2
Hall (son of William)
New Hampshire boy dies after accidental shooting, 05/26/1854:2
Hall, Stephen
Dennis man dies at age 45, 05/29/1857:2
Wed to Mary E. Savery, 03/10/1866:2
Hall, Stillman
Lakeville man dies at age 40, 12/16/1853:2
Hall, Virginia
Wed to George Lawrence, 03/20/1857:3
Hall, William M.
Wed to Clara F. Richmond, 08/13/1864:2
Hall, William S.
Insolvent notice, 05/22/1857:3, 06/19/1857:3
Hall, Winslow
Dies at age 68, 05/11/1861:3

Hall, Wm.
Cottage house up for auction, 09/19/1856:3
Hallet, Charles
Wed to Louisa C. Jewett, 09/05/1865:2
Hallet, George B.
Barnstable man dies at sea, 05/18/1855:2
Hallet, Mary
Mattapoisett woman dies at age 48, 01/05/1867:2
Hallett, Sallie L. Baxter
Wed to Walter D. Tobey, 10/21/1865:2
Halliday (son of M.D.)
Clinton boy drowns, 05/15/1857:1
Halton, Adeline
Wed to Hiram F. Sherman, 01/26/1861:3
Hamblin, Amanda M.
Wed to Enos B. Phillips, 07/08/1865:2
Hamblin, Etta H.
Wed to Henry B. Cushman, 11/02/1867:2
Hamblin, Geo. S.
Boat upset at Narrows, drowns, 06/15/1857:2
Hamblin, G.S.
Death by drowning, 06/22/1867:2
Hamblin, Henrietta L.
Wed to George Washburn, 05/28/1859:2
Hamblin, James B.
Wed to Nancie F. Orcutt, 05/31/1862:2
Hamblin, J.B.
 Watches, clocks, jewelry (ad), 12/04/1858:2
Hamblin, Jennie
Wed to Benjamin F. Butman, 09/04/1857:2
Hamblin, Margaret
Wed to Joseph Pitts, 09/10/1859:2
Hamblin, Mary B.
Wed to Enos B. Phillips, 10/10/1856:2
Hamblin, Nathan C.
Wed to Susan F. Griffith, 04/15/1853:3
East Wareham man dies at age 25, 10/02/1857:2
Hamblin, Otto C.
North Rochester boy dies at age 8, 05/11/1861:3
Hamblin, Solomon L.
Wed to Chloe H. Robinson, 12/04/1858:2
Hamblin, Susan F.
Wed to Marcus M. Benson, 06/08/1867:2
Hamblin, Susan M.
Wed to John S. Atwood, 02/16/1867:2
Hamblly, J. Borden
Principal of new commercial college, 05/23/1868:2
Hamilton, Ellen M.
Wed to Leonard M. Vose, 03/18/1865:2
Hamilton, Mrs. Alexander
Washington woman dies, 11/17/1854:2
Hamilton, Sarah
Wed to Geo. Pool, 05/16/1863:2
Hamilton, Sarah A.
Wed to Barzillai F. Staples, 01/07/1860:2
Hamlin, Almira
Wed to Eliphalet Bumpus, 06/21/1861:2
Hamlin (Dr)
Missionary lectures on Constantinople (e) (Pratt), 12/08/1860:2
Hammett, Hannah
Marion widow dies at age 69, 07/10/1857:3
Hammett, Hannah B.
Wed to Latham T. Jennings, 06/11/1864:2
Hammett, Susie E.
Wed to William Welch, 06/15/1867:2
Hammond, Abigail Mayo
Mattapoisett woman dies at age 36, 05/21/1864:2
Hammond, Albert
Boots and shoes (ad), 03/17/1860:2
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Hammond, Alexander B.
Former Rochester man dies in California, aged 37, 04/30/1864

Hammond, Arthur H.
Wed to Sophia Savery, 04/09/1859

Hammond, Bureta W.
Wed to Matthew Hiller, 09/17/1859

Hammond, Charles
Former New Bedford man dies at age 60, 05/26/1860

Hammond, Charles A.
Wed to Ellen A. Chadwick, 11/03/1860

Hammond, Eliza D.
Wed to Daniel E. Dexter, 11/11/1852

Hammond, Eliza M.
Wed to Asa R. Adams, 10/09/1857

Hammond, Eunice A.
Marion woman dies at age 23, 12/17/1859

Hammond, Hannah
Fairhaven woman dies at age 74, 10/26/1861

Hammond, Henry T.
Son of George A. and Sarah J. dies at age 3, 02/13/1858

Hammond, Jane
Wareham woman dies at age 19, 09/21/1861

Hammond, Jane C. Gorham
New Bedford woman dies at age 31, 09/15/1860

Hammond, Janie
Wareham girl dies at age 3, 07/15/1865

Hammond, Jennison G.P.
Wed to Rebecca J. Langley, 03/18/1865

Hammond, Josiah P.
Wed to Celia M. Bisbee, 07/09/1864

Hammond, Leonard
Mattapoisett man dies at age 74, 04/09/1864

Hammond, Lucien T.
Carver soldier dies at Harrison's Landing, aged 27, 08/16/1862

Hammond, Lurana K.
Wed to Richard Barstow, 03/17/1860

Hammond, Lydia Maria
Wed to Benjamin Whitmore Robbins, 04/19/1862

Hammond, Mary A.
Marion woman dies at age 28, 05/23/1863

Hammond, Mary Eliza
Mattapoisett girl dies at age 3, 03/08/1862

Hammond, Myra M.
Wed to Henry T. Maxim, 11/02/1867

Hammond, Nellie B.
Wareham girl dies at age 9, 01/20/1866

Hammond, obed Warren
East Wareham man dies at age 18, 03/03/1866

Hammond, Sophia A.
Wed to Mr Wilson, 11/19/1859

Hammond, Susannah
Wed to Joseph Haskell, 05/29/1857

Hammond, Sylvia
Wed to S.C. Braley, 12/16/1865

Hammond, Thomas
Carver man dies, 09/10/1864

Hammond, Willie F.
Wed to Mary A. Brett, 06/16/1866

Hampden County
Editor Pratt travels from Springfield to Deerfield (e), 06/13/1856

Hampshire County
Editor Pratt travels from Springfield to Deerfield (e), 06/13/1856

Handwritten (see Penmanship)

Handy, Abbie Ann
Wed to M.E. Simmons, 05/05/1860

Handy, Joanna
Wed to George W. Wing, 09/04/1857

Handy, Jonathan
Marion man commits suicide at age 65, 12/05/1856

Handy, Louise E.
Wed to B.G. Allen, 04/25/1863

Handy, Polly
Marion woman dies at age 69, 08/27/1864

Handy, Sarah B.
Wed to Walter T. Jefferson, 09/19/1863

Handy, Susan F.
Wed to James W. Griffith, 02/23/1855

Hanley, Thomas W.
South Boston lad killed at age 17, 09/14/1867

Hanna, Mrs P.A.
Memorial to Major A.B. Soule, 03/24/1866

Hannover, Geo. S.
Infant dies from laudanum dose, 08/13/1859

Hanscomb, John
Wed to Charlotte E. Pratt, 09/04/1857

Hanson, Carrie E.F.
Wed to Dixon M. Rochester, 01/13/1866

Hanson, Chas. F.
North Bridgewater boy dies at age 3, 02/21/1863

Hanson, Herbert D.
North Bridgewater boy dies at age 2, 03/14/1863

Hanson, Nancy J.
Wed to Martson Thompson, 12/07/1855

Haraden, Isaac
Will in probate, 04/19/1862

Harden, Abby
Wed to Eleazer C. Bennett, 01/26/1861

Harden, Daniel W.
Member Co. C, 29th MA dies in 1862, 06/11/1864

Harden (daughter of Nahum)
North Bridgewater girl dies, 01/18/1862

Harden, Emmeline M.
Wed to Charles H. Loud, 09/24/1864

Harden, Mary E.
East Bridgewater girl dies at age 8, 02/10/1866

Harden, Mary Elizabeth
East Bridgewater girl dies at age 9, 12/30/1865
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Harden, Melvin
Northville man dies at age 61, 08/15/1863:2

Harden, Nahum F.
Wed to Sylvia A. Cook, 12/08/1860:2

Harden, Thomas
South Abington man dies at age 70, 08/11/1860:2

Harden, Williams Albert
Wed to Elizabeth Tilden Jordan, 11/16/1867:2

Harding, Achsah S.
Wed to Frederick E. Wood, 12/12/1863:2

Harding, Charles Willis
Wed to A. Amelia Reed, 08/10/1861:3

Harding, George
Abington soldier dies in New Orleans, 11/01/1862:2

Harding, Mariah
Wed to George F. Gibbs, 01/02/1857:2

Harding, Morton E.
Wed to Lizzie T. Churchill, 10/28/1865:2

Harding, Sarah H.
Wed to Leonard C. Bates, 12/19/1863:2

Hardware
(see Doane, G.H.)

Harlaw, Edward P.
Wed to Nancy Sanford, 06/09/1866:2

Harlow & Johnson
Bakery, 04/27/1861:2
Baked beans at the bakery, 05/25/1861:3
Dissolution of copartnership, 09/21/1861:2

Harlow, Abner
Elected representative for 8th District, 11/07/1863:2

Harlow, Alice C.
Wed to Lucas F. Alden, 11/23/1867:2

Harlow, Andrew
Wed to Julia A. Morse, 03/30/1867:2

Harlow, Anna Frances
Daughter of Solomon L. and Susan dies at age 4, 12/20/1862:2

Harlow, Anna Maria
Wed to John W. Flansburg, 04/16/1864:2

Harlow, B.
Tenements to let (ad), 06/03/1853:3
Grows large and luscious watermelon, 10/07/1853:2
Editor quotes from collection of old newspapers (e), 11/11/1853:2
Ill for some time, 09/11/1857:2

Harlow, Benj.
Moves place of residence (l) (Bemis), 04/25/1863:4

Harlow, Betsey
Widow of Bradford dies at age 71, 04/28/1860:2

Harlow, Bradford
Dies at age 64, 03/25/1853:3
Estate to be settled, 05/06/1853:3
Middleboro representative to General Court 1831-32, 08/20/1859:1

Harlow, Bradford G.
Wed to Hannah N. Gibbs, 03/24/1854:2
Carryall for sale, 08/22/1863:2
Grass at auction, 06/18/1864:2
Farming tools for sale, 12/09/1865:1
For sale, two shares of Taunton Copper Co., 12/14/1867:2

Harlow, Bradford S.
House lots for sale, 03/25/1865:2

Harlow, Branch
Appointed Plymouth County Sheriff, 02/18/1853:2
Letter from late clergyman Storrs published (l), 05/26/1854:2
Major in 4th Regiment, 1817, 07/09/1859:1
Biography, 06/29/1861:2
Dies at age 69, 06/29/1861:2
Standing wood at auction, 02/14/1863:2

Harlow (Captain)
At Fort Monroe with 23 men from Middleboro, 05/11/1861:2

Harlow, Caroline
Wife of Thomas dies at age 47, 09/22/1860:2

Harlow, Caroline F.
Plympton woman dies at age 21, 03/08/1862:2

Harlow, Chester I.
Harlow family gathers for Christmas, 12/28/1867:2

Harlow, Chloe M.
Wife of Joseph S. dies at age 24, 07/02/1859:2, 07/09/1859:2

Harlow, Cushing
Wed to Laura G. Damon, 10/06/1860:2

Harlow (daughter of Eph. T.)
North Carver girl dies at age 9, 05/31/1862:2

Harlow, Deborah T.
Wed to Lyman Dixon, 10/29/1864:2

Harlow, E.
Captain of 2d Foot Co. of Middleboro, 1784, 06/26/1858:2

Harlow, Edith
Infant daughter of Joseph S. and C.M. dies, 03/27/1857:2

Harlow, Elijah
Wed to Elizabeth Jones, 06/05/1857:2

Harlow, Eliott M.
Son of Thomas S. and Caroline dies at age 6, 09/26/1863:2

Harlow, Ellis
Dies at age 84, 02/15/1856:2
Estate to be settled, 12/26/1857:3

Harlow, Emily
Wed to Granville H. Gould, 06/22/1867:2

Harlow, Ephraim T.
North Carver man dies at age 35, 03/02/1867:2

Harlow, Eunice
Wife of Obed dies at age 75, 02/02/1867:2

Harlow, Ezra
Past Captain of 2d Foot Co. of Militia, 01/12/1855:1
Surprise party includes gifts, 03/26/1859:2
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 04/02/1859:2

Harlow, Francis O.
Wed to Sarah E. Burgess, 10/26/1861:2

Harlow, Francis S.
Son of Bradford G. and Hannah N. dies at age 6, 09/21/1861:2

Harlow, Hannah
Carver woman dies at age 56, 02/25/1860:2
Will in probate, 07/25/1868:2

Harlow, Hannah N.
Wife of Bradford G. dies at age 44, 03/28/1863:2

Harlow, Harriet K.
Wed to Nath'l B. Bates, 01/05/1867:2

Harlow, Hellena R.
Daughter of Foster A. and E. Jane dies at age 3, 08/01/1863:2

Harlow, Henry W.
Among dead of 18th MA, 02/15/1862:2
West Scituate man dies at Hall's Hill, 03/22/1862:1

Harlow, I.H.
Purchases house from Soule, 10/11/1862:2
Geo. Pickens sells interest in store to, 10/25/1862:2
Replaces Ebenezer Pickens as Central Congregational deacon, 09/12/1868:2
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Harlow, Isaac
Twin dies of typhoid at Hall's Hill, 03/08/1862:2
Son of Benjamin dies at age 19, 03/08/1862:2
Obituary (I) (E.W.B.), 03/15/1862:1
South Carver Sons of Temperance pass resolutions upon death of, 03/22/1862:2

Harlow, Isam B.
Son of Bradford dies in Georgia at age 41, 07/08/1865:2

Harlow, Ivory H.
(see also Middleboro Steam Mill Company)
Wareham man leases Steam Mill for the year, 09/20/1862:2
Burglar enters home, leaves with valuables, 08/01/1863:2
Building new house near Old Morton House, 10/31/1863:2
Acknowledges gift of cane from employees, 12/28/1867:2
Receives gift from employees, 12/28/1867:2

Harlow, J.
Comments against abolition of school district system at state convention, 09/03/1859:2

Harlow, Jabez, Jr.
Plymouth man dies at age 34, 10/30/1858:3

Harlow, James
(see also Harlow & Johnson)
Wed to Nancy W. Fish, 05/19/1854:2
Insolvent debtor, 07/28/1854:3
Insolvent notice, third meeting, 01/12/1855:3
Removing business to Bridgewater, 10/12/1855:3
Delegate to State Convention for purpose of nominating state officers, 08/27/1859:2
Partners with Henri Johnson in bakery business, 04/27/1861:2
Dissolves partnership in Harlow & Johnson, 09/21/1861:2

Harlow, James H.
Erecting stable on Main St, 12/12/1856:2
Escapes injury in carriage accident, 08/28/1858:2
Growing half dozen varieties of superior apples, 09/20/1862:2
Growing three varieties of cherries, 07/04/1863:2
Testifies in Town of Wareham vs. Lloyd Chipman, 12/19/1863:2
Delegate to Republican state convention, 09/17/1864:2
Injured in the face by cow's horns, 02/04/1865:2
Named delegate to Republican Councillor Convention, 10/14/1865:2

Harlow, James Henry
(see also Middleboro Steam Mill Company)
Family vacationing at Manomet House, South Plymouth, 08/15/1863:1

Harlow, Janette C.
Wed to S.G. Leland, 11/23/1867:2

Harlow, Joanna
Patent furniture polish (ad), 10/08/1859:2

Harlow, John
Middleboro doctor and wife settled in Maine in 1802 (l), 07/27/1867:1

Harlow, Jos.
Last report was wounded and a prisoner, 01/14/1865:2

Harlow, Joseph S.
Wed to C. Franbes (sic) Andrews, 12/08/1854:3
Commands Co. A, 3rd Reg. of Halifax, 04/20/1861:2
Son of Bradford most likely died in battle, 07/08/1865:2

Harlow, Josiah
Sgt. 2d Co. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1
Dies at age 74, 09/14/1861:2
Will in probate, 10/05/1861:2
Executor's sale, 11/16/1861:2

Harlow, J.S.
Obituary, 12/23/1865:2

Harlow, Julia A.
Wed to Hugh Whining, 07/09/1864:2

Harlow, Kendrick
Preaches at Mr Dodd's church, 07/13/1867:2

Harlow, Lavina W.
Wed to Wm. P. Greene, 11/16/1861:2

Harlow, Lewis
Auctioning farm, 09/23/1853:3
Sale of farm deferred, 10/28/1853:3
Wood lots at auction, 09/19/1856:3
Bridgewater man dies at age 76, 09/17/1859:3
Farm for sale, 03/24/1860:2

Harlow, Lizzie B.
Wed to Joshua D. Whitten, 01/16/1857:2

Harlow, Louisa
Writing genealogical history of Harlows, 05/29/1858:2
Wed to Levi Ransom, 06/29/1861:2

Harlow, Louisa J.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/15/1859:2

Harlow, Lydia
Wed to Nathan D. Vaughan, 12/09/1853:3
Wed to Jeremiah Randall, 05/14/1859:2

Harlow (Naji)
Presides over Fall Brook school, 01/18/1856:2
Lies sick, 04/03/1858:1

Harlow, Maria L.
Displays beautiful work at annual Cattle Show (e) (Pratt), 09/26/1856:2

Harlow, Maria Louisa
Wed to James Earle Peirce, 09/23/1865:2

Harlow, Martin
Wed to Laura Ransom, 09/28/1867:2

Harlow, Mary
Struck by lightning and killed, 08/09/1862:2
Obituary, 08/16/1862:2

Harlow, Mercy
Dies at age 84, 03/31/1854:2

Harlow Mills (see Middleboro Steam Mill Company)

Harlow (Miss)
In charge of Centre school in Provincetown, 05/15/1857:2
Not teaching in Provincetown during the winter months, 01/02/1858:1

Harlow (Mr)
Competed with Sampson in growing corn in Revolutionary times, 04/03/1858:1

Harlow, Mrs James
Wareham woman dies at age 20, 01/20/1866:2

Harlow, Mrs James H.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1858:1

Harlow, Mrs J.H.
Growing excellent cherries, 07/03/1858:2
Growing luscious strawberries, 07/12/1862:2
Presented with gift from Soldiers Aid Society, 08/12/1865:2

Harlow, Mrs M.L.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1856:2

Harlow, N. Laverna
Wed to Ensign Lincoln, 12/28/1861:2

Harlow, Nancy C.
Wife of James dies at age 29, 12/23/1853:2

Harlow, Obed
Barn stuck by lightning, burns to the ground, 07/06/1867:2

Harlow, Otis P.
Wed to Phebe S. Perry, 11/25/1865:2

Harlow, Patience
Widow of Stephen dies at age 76, 03/19/1859:3

Harlow, R. Kendrick
Peirce Academy grad heads to Amherst College, 08/31/1861:2

Harlow, Rebecca
Mattapoisett woman dies at age 66, 12/26/1863:2

Harlow, Reuben
Prisoner of war writes letter to Prof Jenks (l), 11/23/1861:2
Prisoner of war released, 02/29/1862:2
Couple celebrates silver anniversary, 07/14/1866:2

Harlow, Reuben A.
Enlists for 100 days to avoid draft, 07/23/1864:2
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Harlow, R.G.
Writes of experiences in South Middleboro rail accident (l), 07/23/1859:2

Harlow, Robert
To deliver temperance lecture at Baptist Church, 01/25/1868:2
Gives temperance lecture at Baptist Church, 02/01/1868:2

Harlow, Rufus K.
Name drawn to fill Lakeville draft deficiency, 05/21/1864:2

Harlow, Samuel
Buys herring privilege at Slitting Mill in 1826-27, 08/20/1859:4
Buys herring privilege at Stone Weir in 1816, 1820, 1828, 08/27/1859:4

Harlow, Simeon
Soldier sent back to Alexandria, 04/05/1862:2

Harlow, Stephen
Dies at age 64, 03/25/1853:3

Harlow, Thomas S.
Buys herring privilege at Slitting Mill in 1826-27, 08/20/1859:4
Buys herring privilege at Stone Weir in 1816, 1820, 1828, 08/27/1859:4

Harlow, Tisdale
Wed to Hannah W. Shaw, 05/11/1855:2

Harlow, William
Completes tenement in Lakeville, 06/27/1856:2
Family biography, 10/20/1860:1, 10/27/1860:1

Harlow, Wm.
Raised 250 bushels of popcorn, 01/23/1858:2

Harmony Circle
To hold fair to benefit soldier's monument, 04/15/1866:2
Put on two charming entertainments, 04/21/1866:2

Harnesses
(see also Burgess, Francis W.; Lazell (Mr); Sargent, Harlow, & Co.; Shiverick, W.; Swift & Rogers; Swift, L.R.)
Production statistics for Middleboro, 10/05/1855:2

Harper, John
Wed to Eliza Carr, 04/02/1864:2

Harper, Mary E.
Wed to Charles H. Thomas, 05/21/1859:2

Harrett, Nancy M.
Wed to Wm. N. Brett, 01/28/1865:2

Harridon, Isaac
Dies at age 80, 01/11/1862:2

Harrington, Brig
Quincy soldier dies at age 26, 06/07/1862:1

Harrington, Elisha B.
Wed to Georgiana M. Churchill, 03/17/1860:2

Harrington, Harriet E.
Wed to Edward Jennings, 06/26/1858:2

Harrington, Mary
Infant daughter of John and Ellen dies, 04/05/1862:2

Harrington, Nancy S.
Wed to John M. Cowen, 01/10/1863:2

Harrington, Sarah J.
Wed to Jonathan Westgate, 05/11/1867:2

Harrington, Susan Ellis
New Bedford woman dies at age 47, 06/12/1858:2

Harrington, Timothy
Wareham man dies, 06/09/1860:2

Harris, Adaline
Wed to George Porter, 01/12/1867:2

Harris, Arthur
East Bridgewater soldier wounded, since died, 06/11/1864:2
Wed to Abby Augusta Keen, 09/05/1865:2

Harris, Benjamin
Wed to Orpha Stutson, 10/14/1853:3

Harris, B.W.
Suggested as candidate for Representative to Congress (e) (S.B. Pratt), 10/04/1862:2

Harris, Eta Francis
East Wareham girl dies at age 3, 05/23/1868:2

Harris, Frederic Herbert
East Abington infant dies, 09/17/1864:2

Harris, George Winslow
East Bridgewater infant dies, 11/30/1861:2

Harris, Jennie Barrows
Abington infant dies, 08/27/1859:2

Harris, J.T.
Dentist and homeopathic physician (ad), 05/20/1853:3
Physician to discontinue visits here, 09/09/1853:3
Practicing in East Bridgewater (ad), 09/30/1853:2

Harris, Lucy
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 64, 01/12/1861:2

Harris, Lydia
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 58, 01/12/1861:2

Harris, Mabel
East Wareham infant dies, 03/28/1863:2

Harris, Marietta M.
Campello woman dies at age 21, 11/06/1858:3

Harris, Mrs L.A.
Boarding house (ad), 07/02/1859:2

Harris, Sidney
North Bridgewater man dies at age 63, 03/21/1868:2

Harris, Thos. L.
Illinois Congressman dies, 12/04/1858:2

Harrub, John W.
Plymouth man dies at age 33, 03/24/1866:2

Harrub, Marcus M.
Former Plymouth man dies at age 28, 07/04/1856:2

Harrub, Thomas B.
North Plymouth man dies at age 73, 06/17/1853:3

Hart, Jeremiah
Boston boy dies at age 5, 07/15/1853:2

Hart, Joseph
New Bedford man dies at age 33, 04/11/1863:3

Hart, Mary
Taunton woman dies at age 75, 11/01/1862:2

Hart, Patrick
Taunton man dies at age 45, 11/26/1859:2

Hartman, Carl August
Ohio soldier surgeon leaves touching letter to wife, 07/04/1863:2

Hartwell & Harlow
Man attacks clerk, 09/04/1857:2
Now Middleboro Cash Clothing; adopt cash system, 03/06/1858:2
Apprentice Day runs away with money and goods, 07/31/1858:2
Day before Grand Jury for theft, 08/14/1858:2
Apprentice Day sentenced to nine months in House of Corrections, 08/21/1858:2
Closing store in evening, 11/06/1858:2
Partnership dissolution, 01/29/1859:3

Hartwell & Wilbour (see Hartwell & Wilbur)

Hartwell & Wilbur
Tailors (ad), 03/10/1854:2
Addition makes room for more tailors, 04/21/1854:2
Enlargement makes sales room convenient, 05/19/1854:2
Dissolution of partnership, 02/15/1856:3
Request settlement of accounts, 12/05/1856:3

Hartwell, Abbie W.
Dies at age 24, 07/20/1867:2
Campello woman dies at age 24, 07/27/1867:2
In memoriam, 04/11/1868:2

Hartwell, Abigail W.
Wife of George dies at age 55, 02/06/1858:3

Hartwell, Eudocia
Dies at age 72, 11/07/1863:2

Hartwell, Geo. F.
Requests settlement of accounts, 12/05/1856:3
Sewing machines (ad), 04/02/1859:2
Requests immediate payment of bills (ad), 07/19/1862:2
Moving tailoring establishment to Thatcher's Block, 04/16/1864:2
Lost, port-monnaie, 05/28/1864:2
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Hartwell, Geo. F. cont.
Delegate to Republican state convention, 09/17/1864:2
Moves store to Thatcher's Block, 09/24/1864:2
Purchases Alden Miller house, 12/07/1867:2
Hartwell, George F.
(see also Hartwell & Harlow; Hartwell & Wilbur)
Buys out interest in Hartwell & Harlow, 02/05/1859:2
Hartwell, G.F.
(see also G.F. Hartwell & Co.; Hartwell & Wilbur)
Tailor takes over Fuller's shop, 04/29/1853:3
Tailer and ready made clothing (ad), 06/03/1853:3
Installs new sign at business, 06/10/1853:2
Enters into partnership with G.E. Wilbur, 03/10/1854:2
Takes over Hartwell & Wilbur, 02/15/1856:3
Custom clothing (ad), 09/09/1865:2
Hartwell, Helen
Wed to Edwin A. Olmstead, 03/06/1857:3
Hartwell, Hettie Copeland
Wed to Andrew Jackson Souther, 07/20/1861:3
Hartwell, Isaac
North Bridgewater man dies at age 79, 05/02/1863:2
Hartwell, Rene
Wed to W.H. Bradford, 08/31/1867:2
Hartwell, S.E.
Macomber's writing school assistant, 12/31/1859:2
Hartwell, Seth
Traveling in England, 05/07/1864:2
Hartwell, Seth E.
On board Kearsarge when it sank the Alabama, 07/09/1864:2
Promoted to assistant paymaster in Navy, 02/18/1865:2
Wed to Eleanor G. Smith, 10/07/1865:2
Naval officer writes from Brazil (l), 01/05/1867:2
Harty (Mrs)
Wife of schooner captain dies, 12/08/1854:2
Harvey, Abiezar T.
Loses barn to fire, 04/07/1866:2
Harvey, Alexander V.
Wed to Lucretia H. Randall, 12/20/1862:2
Harvey, Burdette
Buys Fuller meeting house in 1700, 05/01/1857:2
Harvey, David
Infant son of Cephas and Mary E. dies, 10/10/1863:2
Harvey, David Oliver
Wed to Hannah Sturtevant Barrows, 03/07/1863:2
Harvey, Jonathan
Plymouth man dies at age 85, 09/03/1859:2
Harvey, Mercy
Wareham woman dies at age 95, 03/12/1859:2
Harvey, Oliver
Lakeville man dies at age 87, 08/17/1855:2
Harvey, Wm.
Wed to Nancy Luther, 11/01/1862:2
Haseltine, E.
Farm for sale, 10/17/1868:2
Haseltine, Ebenezer
Dies at age 62, 10/12/1867:2
Haseldon, Mary Jane Moore
Former Middleboro woman dies at age 29, 07/20/1867:2
Hashins (sic), Bartlett
Executor's sale of real estate, 01/27/1866:3
Haskell, Joseph
Lakeville man found dead on tracks, 01/26/1855:2
Haskell, J.T.
Injured in Pennsylvania battle, 07/11/1863:2
Haskell, Allen Augustus
Middleboro infant dies, 07/29/1865:2
Haskell, C. Henry
Abington man dies at age 30, 11/28/1863:2
Haskell, C.H.
South Abington doctor dies at age 30, 11/21/1863:2
Haskell, Charlotte H.
Wife of Nathan H.E. dies at age 29, 03/07/1863:2
Haskell, Delia
Rochester woman dies, 12/26/1863:2
Haskell, Hope
Rochester woman dies at age 67, 09/12/1863:2; 09/19/1863:2
Haskell, John
Family returns to Middleboro after Philip's War, 04/24/1857:2
At Annapolis after being paroled, 09/27/1862:2
Haskell, John T.
Taken prisoner by rebels, 07/19/1862:2
Orderly at Annapolis, paroled, 11/15/1862:1
Orderly returns to regiment, 12/27/1862:1
Wed to Martha H.H. Sparrow, 11/21/1863:2
Haskell, Joseph
Wed to Susanna Hammond, 05/29/1857:2
Haskell, Joseph H.
Rochester native dies at age 42, 04/25/1863:3
Haskell, Joseph, Jr.
Adjudant of 4th regiment of militia, 08/25/1860:2
Haskell, Josiah H.
Infant son of Josiah and Susan dies, 09/15/1860:3
Haskell (Mr)
Soldier left in camp sick, 08/02/1862:2
Still in Richmond, 08/16/1862:2
Account of prisoner of war, 08/23/1862:1
Haskell, P.S.
Shoots 21 quail, 20 partridge, 03/04/1865:2
Hasker, Roger
Assonet man dies at age 76, 04/18/1868:2
Haskell, Sarah
Maine woman drowns, 01/11/1856:2
Body of Maine woman recovered, 04/25/1856:2
Haskell, Thankful
Buys Fuller meeting house in 1700, 05/01/1857:2
Haskell, William P.
Wed to Lucretia R. Randall, 12/20/1862:2
Hasking, Mary Elizabeth
New Bedford girl dies at age 1, 09/03/1859:2
Haskins, Andrew
Lakewod residences petition for re-annexation to Middleboro,
01/26/1855:3
Lakeville man dies at age 66, 11/02/1855:2
Administrator's notice, 12/19/1856:3
Middleboro representative to General Court 1830, 1834-35,
08/20/1859:1
Haskins, Apollos
Executor petitions to sell real estate, 12/16/1865:3
Haskins, Arlina
Infant daughter of Cephas and Mary E. dies, 10/10/1863:2
Haskins, Austin
Wed to Betsey S. Wright, 03/12/1859:2
House near Lakeville station much improved, 08/31/1867:2
Haskins, Bartlett
Name drawn to fill Lakeville draft deficiency, 05/21/1864:2
Haskins, Bessie H.
Wed to Levi H. Coombs, 11/27/1858:3
Haskins, Betsey M.
Wife of Cephas dies at age 25, 12/05/1857:3
Haskins, Bradford G.
Stable to let, 12/29/1860:2
Haskins, C.
House and lot for sale in Lakeville, 08/08/1863:2
Haskins, C.A.
Conductor receives gift from Peirce Academy students, 11/23/1867:2
Haskins, Caroline R.
Wed to James F. Elbridge, 06/18/1864:2
Haskins, Cephas
Wed to Mary E. Mason, 12/04/1858:2
Delegate to Councillor convention, 10/15/1859:2
Postmaster at new Lakeville Post Office, 04/28/1860:2
Thief takes gun from Lakeville depot, 12/14/1861:2
Small building for sale, 08/31/1867:3
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Haskins, Charles F.
Wed to Lizzie H. Turner, 12/12/1863:2
Haskins, Clothier P.
Wed to Susanna W. White, 01/04/1862:2
Haskins, E.
Half of two-story house for sale, 09/09/1865:2
Haskins, Edmund
Wed to Hannah Dean, 01/28/1853:3
Wed to Hannah H. Dean, 02/18/1853:3
Haskins, Elizabeth
Wareham girl dies at age 16, 01/20/1866:2
Haskins, Enoch
Past Capt of 2d Foot Co. of Militia, 01/12/1855:1
Captain of 2d Foot Co. of Middleboro, 1817, 06/26/1858:2
Lakeville man dies at age 84, 05/23/1863:2
Standing wood at auction, 10/24/1863:2
Executor's sale of real estate, 04/02/1864:2, 05/28/1864:2
Haskins, Galen
Carpenter (ad), 01/30/1858:3
Produces four-legged chicken, 06/20/1863:2
Haskins, Gideon
Executrix notice, 08/07/1858:2
Haskins, Hannah R.
Wed to George W. Howland, 05/04/1855:3
Haskins, Henry
Son of Charles F. and Elizabeth dies at age 2, 03/11/1865:2
Haskins, Ira
Kills 70 water snakes at Barker's Cove, 09/03/1859:2
Haskins, Isaac Lo i g (sic)
Infant son of Thompson and Drusilla dies, 09/30/1853:2
Haskins, Jacob C.
Name drawn to fill Lakeville draft deficiency, 05/21/1864:2
Haskins, James H.
Charged with violating state liquor laws, 11/28/1856:3
Haskins, Job
Rejected by 4th MA mustering officer, 09/27/1862:2
Haskins, Job Welden
North Rochester boy dies at age 1, 08/15/1863:2
Haskins, Joshua
Lakeville man dies at age 77, 08/03/1861:2
Haskins, L.
Wed to Martha Hathaway, 06/09/1860:3
Haskins, Leonard A.
Son of Bartlett dies at age 18, 12/14/1867:2
Haskins, Leonard B.
Wed to Harriet Pittsley, 05/01/1858:2
Declare no responsibility for wife who abandoned him, 07/08/1865:2
Wed to Caroline Burnham, 02/03/1866:2
Dies at age 30, 05/05/1866:2
Haskins, Levi
Dies at age 68, 04/12/1862:2
Haskins, Lizzie C.
Wed to James C. Standish, 09/28/1867:2
Haskins, M.
Finds land turtle with dates as early as 1777, 09/28/1855:2
Haskins, Mahala
Wed to Frederick A. Stewart, 12/16/1865:2
Haskins, Mary H. Kinsley
Former Middleboro woman dies at age 38, 04/07/1860:2
Haskins (Mr)
Middleboro baker has poem written about him, 06/24/1853:3
Myricksville man dies in train accident, 12/16/1853:2
Member of legislative committee on intertemperance, 02/02/1855:2
Mill owners' dispute tried in Court of Common Pleas, 08/14/1858:2
Tales of escapes from Steam Mill catastrophe (e) (Pratt), 05/05/1860:2

Haskins, Nancy
Tax collector's notice, 09/16/1865:3
Haskins, Phere
Lakeville woman dies at age 63, 09/30/1853:2
Haskins, Sebra (sic) S.
Wed to Sarah E. Mansfield, 08/15/1868:2
Haskins, Serena R.
Daughter of Galen and Sarah C. dies at age 25, 06/19/1858:2
Haskins, Stephen D.
Wed to Sarah B. Randall, 05/23/1863:2
Hastings, Harriet
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/20/1860:2
Hastings, Joseph
Fall River man, wife and two children all die, 01/07/1860:1
Hasty, David
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1868:2
Hasty, D.S.
(see also Pratt & Hasty)
Co-publisher of Middleboro Gazette, 01/11/1868:2
Haswell, Amos K.
Wed to Elizabeth Kelley, 10/01/1864:2
Hatch & Whiting's Express Co.
New express firm formed, 08/13/1864:2
Hatch, A.D.
Appointed Provost Marshal for 1st Congressional District, 06/13/1863:2
Hatch, Bathsheba
Rochester woman dies at age 93, 07/02/1859:2
Hatch, Catharine
Wed to Joseph Rivermider, 12/31/1864:2
Hatch, Gray & Co.
Express firm dissolves, 08/13/1864:2
Hatch, John E.
Infant son of Robert and Lucinda dies, 09/11/1858:3
Hatch, Leonard C.
Wed to Mercy J. Holmes, 09/17/1859:3
Hatch (Mr)
Wareham man dies, 02/01/1862:2
Hatch, Orin
Infant son of Robert and Lucinda dies, 04/18/1863:3
Hatch, Robert B.
Accident at steam mill results in large sliver in hand, 08/28/1858:2
Hatch, Thomas
Wareham man dies at Camp Barnes, 02/08/1862:1
Wed to Cornelia A. Bourne, 01/12/1867:2
Hatch, T.S.
Among dead of 18th MA, 02/15/1862:2
Hathapay (sic), Mercy C.
Wed to Frederick Lahne, 07/04/1868:2
Hathaway, Abraham G.
Former Lakeville man shot in robbery attempt, 08/15/1863:2
Hathaway, Angelina
Assonet Village girl dies at age 1, 08/18/1860:3
Hathaway, Betsy C.
Plymouth woman dies at age 45, 08/13/1859:3
Hathaway, Clarissa (sic)
Assonet woman dies at age 70, 04/23/1864:2
Hathaway, David G.
Marion boy dies at sea, 03/30/1858:3
Hathaway, David S.
Murdered by Adeline Clark, 10/03/1856:1
Hathaway, Elizabeth
Wed to Bartlett C. Edson, 10/05/1867:2
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Hathaway, Elnathan P.  
Freetown man dies at age 60, 01/30/1858:2

Hathaway, Eugene  
Wed to Caroline Brightman, 10/26/1861:2

Hathaway, Fannie E.  
Wed to Freeman A. Chubbuck, 01/05/1867:2

Hathaway, Geo. H.  
Wed to Lucinda H. Leonard, 03/29/1862:2

Hathaway, Harvey Shaw  
Son of Simeon and Sabrina L. dies at age 2, 04/14/1854:2

Hathaway, Hiram S.  
Wed to Betsey M. Cottle, 07/24/1857:3

Hathaway, Irene  
Wed to Gilbert H. Winslow, 06/25/1859:3

Hathaway, Jacob  
Loses finger in accident at Namasket Works, 08/28/1858:2

Hathaway, J.L.  
Sailor lost in shipwreck, 01/06/1866:1

Hathaway, John Hooper  
East Bridgewater man dies at age 20, 11/03/1860:3

Hathaway, Joseph  
Wed to Emily D. Lebaron, 09/10/1859:2

Wareham boy drowns at age 4, 05/19/1860:2

Hathaway, Joseph A.  
South Wareham boy drowns at age 5, 06/30/1860:2

Hathaway, Judah  
Wed to Hannah Allen Lewis, 04/17/1858:2

Hathaway, L.  
Soldier dies on way home, 08/29/1863:2

Hathaway, Lizzie  
Wed to George Shipman, 10/06/1860:2

Hathaway, Lois  
Widow dies at age 86, 10/26/1867:2

Hathaway, Marietta  
Wed to Lysander M. Thompson, 04/30/1859:2

Hathaway, Martha  
Wed to L. Haskins, 06/09/1860:3

Hathaway, Mary E.  
Wed to Ebenezer O. Padelford, 10/05/1867:2

Hathaway, Matilda  
Wife of Silas dies at age 69, 10/24/1856:2

Hathaway (Mr)  
Soldier's funeral scheduled, 09/12/1863:2

Hathaway, Rufus  
Erecting new house in South Middleboro, 09/13/1862:2

Hathaway, Rufus F.  
Wed to Matilda F. Gibbs, 09/29/1854:3

Hathaway, Ruth A.  
Rochester woman dies at age 48, 07/04/1863:2

Hathaway, S.  
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/07/1865:2

Hathaway, Salathiel  
Wareham man dies at age 22, 02/11/1859:3

Hathaway, Samuel Henry  
Wed to Sarah Alden Dunbar, 01/21/1865:2

Hathaway, Sarah M.  
Wed to L. Mendell Thompson, 11/19/1864:2

Hathaway, Sebrana L.  
Wife of Simeon dies at age 42, 04/09/1864:2

Hathaway, Silas  
Dies at age 84, 09/14/1867:2

Hathaway, Simeon  
Wed to Mary Ann Medaris, 09/21/1867:2

Hathaway, Sophia  
Randolph woman dies at age 26, 02/15/1868:2

Hathaway, Soranus Scott  
East Bridgewater man dies at age 32, 09/17/1859:3

Hathaway, Susan M.  
Wareham man dies at age 29, 01/20/1866:2

Hathaway, Sylvia K.  
Wed to Frank E. Wellington, 03/02/1861:3

Hathaway, William, Jr.  
Wed to Mary A. Clancy, 12/29/1860:2

Hatheway, Joseph  
Suffers fracture in train accident, 08/03/1855:2

Hats (see Leonard, Zebedee, Jr.; Millinery; Tack Factory Store)

Hatten, William, Jr.  
Wed to Sarah J. Mawbey, 07/04/1863:2

Hauthaway, Addie F.  
Wed to Frank E. White, 05/05/1866:2

Hauthaway, Joseph G.  
North Bridgewater infant dies, 01/11/1868:2

Haven, George  
Superintendent of Fall River Railroad to resign, 09/16/1853:3

New superintendent of Old Colony and Fall River Railroad, 09/22/1854:2

Haven, Grace  
New York woman dies at age 18, 01/19/1855:2

Haven, J.A.  
New York man die in house fire, 01/19/1855:2

Haven, Luther  
Former Cape Cod Railroad superintendent dies in Chicago, 03/24/1866:2

Haven, Luther W.  
East Bridgewater youth dies at age 16, 10/05/1867:2

Haven, Mary  
New York woman dies at age 24, 01/19/1855:2

Haven, Sarah  
New York woman dies at age 26, 01/19/1855:2

Hawaii  
Capt. Soule sends news from Sandwich Islands (e), 12/25/1858:2

Hawes, Deborah F.  
Mattapoisett woman dies at age 74, 01/11/1862:2

Hawes, J. Erskine  
Connecticut man killed by horse, 08/04/1860:1

Hawes, Lucy A.  
Wed to Ichabod L. Wing, 01/25/1868:2

Hawes, Mary E.  
Wed to Willard A. Barnes, 11/10/1860:2

Hawes, S. Everett  
Wed to Sarah H. Leonard, 01/25/1868:2

Hawkes, Emma  
Monument woman dies at age 24, 11/23/1867:2

Hawkins, J.H.W.  
Temperance lecturer dies in Pennsylvania, 09/04/1858:4

Hawkins, John  
Lectures at temperance meeting (e), 07/03/1857:2

Hawkins (Mr)  
Lumberman dies in Maine, 01/18/1856:1
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Hay Hall (see Roberts, Austin J.)
Hayden, Abner W.
Bridgewater man dies at age 31, 04/03/1858:3
Hayden, Albert W.
Wed to Eveline Stranger, 06/23/1866:2
Hayden, Catharine W.
Bridgewater woman dies at age 29, 05/28/1859:2
Hayden, Emma Frances
Wareham girl dies at age 2, 02/20/1857:2
Hayden, Hannah
Bridgewater woman dies at age 48, 05/16/1863:2
Hayden, Lewis
Wed to Mary E. Lyon, 10/24/1863:2
Hayden, Lucy J.
Wed to Nathan E. Willis, 12/05/1863:2
Hayden, Sarah A.
Wife of Edward dies at age 22, 02/04/1853:3
Hayes, D. Franklin
Wed to Clarissa O. Pratt, 12/05/1863:2
Hayes, Mrs
New York after 19 months without food, 01/23/1858:1
Hayhaway (sic), Helen M.
Wareham girl dies at age 13, 08/08/1863:2
Haynes, Ada
Wed to John Crocker, 07/02/1859:2
Haynes, Clifford M.A. Hodges
Waltham woman dies at age 29, 03/20/1857:2
Haynes, Samuel, Jr.
Wed to Angela V. Austin, 12/17/1859:2
Hays, John L.
Pennsylvania man dies at age 85, 05/16/1856:2
Hayward, A.
Wed to Lloyd A. Field, 02/08/1862:2
Hayward, Abby Wales
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 23, 09/24/1864:2
Hayward, Andrew H.
Member 40th MA in rebel hands, 02/18/1865:2
Hayward, Anna
Wed to A.W. Hayward, 12/21/1867:2
Hayward, A.W.
Wed to Anna Hayward, 12/21/1867:2
Hayward, Bethia
Wed to John D. Thayer, 08/13/1864:2
Hayward, Bethsey
East Bridgewater widow dies at age 74, 05/07/1864:2
Hayward, Betty
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 74, 04/30/1864:2
Hayward, Caleb T.
Wed to Carrie T. Inglee, 09/28/1867:2
Hayward, Edwin
Bridgewater man dies, 09/12/1863:2
Wed to Parna Hudson, 11/28/1863:2
Hayward, Elisabeth
Plymouth woman dies at age 73, 10/08/1859:2
Hayward, Ellen L.
Wed to Andrew J. Goss, 05/15/1858:2
Hayward, Hattie A.
Wed to Geo. Churchill, 10/21/1865:2
Hayward, Helen F. Leach
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 28, 04/21/1866:2
Hayward, Jane
Wed to Isaiah Churchill, 02/09/1855:2
Hayward, Kinsley, Jr.
Wed to Luella Ann Whiting, 03/10/1866:2
Hayward, Leonard H.
Wed to Emmeline A. Sumner, 03/26/1859:2
Hayward, Lilly
West Bridgewater infant dies, 07/09/1864:2
Hayward, Luther
Bridgewater man dies at age 57, 03/05/1859:2
Hayward, Luther W.
Halifax soldier dies at age 24, 07/11/1863:2
Hayward, Lydia
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 87, 10/13/1860:2
Hayward, Mary M.
Wed to William N. Bourne, 11/14/1857:2
Hayward (Mr)
Soldier's funeral scheduled, 09/12/1863:2
Hayward, Mrs A.W.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1861:2
Hayward, Nathan
North Bridgewater man dies at age 67, 12/11/1858:2
Hayward, Seth
Bridgewater man dies at age 70, 02/21/1863:2
Hayward, Sylvanus
Wed to H. Elvira Eaton, 12/09/1853:3
Hayward, Waldo
East Bridgewater man dies at age 90, 05/21/1864:2
Hayward, William
Peculiar concert (ad), 10/11/1862:2
Hayward, Wm.
Balladist to perform here, 10/11/1862:2
Hayward, Zina
Wed to Lizzie Smith, 11/23/1867:2
Hazeltine, Charles E.
Son of Ebenezer and Margaret dies at age 25, 08/07/1858:3
Hazelton, Caroline E.
Charges husband with desertion, 08/22/1856:2
Hazelton, Charles Baker
Infant son of Ebenezer and Sarah dies, 03/25/1865:2
Hazelton, H.A.
Wed to Abby S. Hall, 04/25/1856:2
Hazelton, Henry
Train strikes wagon load of furniture, 02/15/1862:2
Hazelton, Marston
Household furniture at auction, 03/24/1866:2
Hazleton, Lajuna A.
Malden woman dies at age 20, 06/04/1864:2
Hazletine, Hiram
Volunteers for military service, 01/14/1865:2
Hazelton, Wm. H.
Lakeville man manufacturing 8,000 cigars per week, 10/26/1861:2
Healey, John
Plympton soldier dies, 02/28/1863:2
Healey, John A.
Wed to Susan H. Gammons, 01/07/1860:2
Healy (son of James H.)
Rochester boy dies at age 1, 08/15/1868:2
Hearden, Amasa F.
Wed to R. Howard Howard, 10/24/1868:2
Heasie, John H.
Wed to Abbie B. Ripley, 01/10/1863:2
Heath, Horace (sic) P.
Plymouth boy drowns, 02/11/1860:2
Heath, M.N.
Plymouth boys drown at age 10, 02/04/1860:2
Heckley, Abraham
East Wareham man dies at age 62, 09/17/1859:3
Henderson, Allan
Campello boy dies at age 1, 06/11/1864:2
Henderson, Anna M.
Celebrated medium to lecture here, 05/08/1858:2
Editor Pratt reviews lecture on spiritualism (e), 05/22/1858:2
Henderson, Geo. W.
Campello man dies at age 21, 12/10/1864:2
Henderson, Hellen Nye
Wife of R.J. dies in Lakeville, 07/21/1866:2
Henderson, Isabella
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 77, 04/21/1866:2
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Henderson, Thomas
Wiscassett sailor lost in shipwreck, 01/06/1866:1

Hendrick, T.
Dies in shipwreck, 01/23/1857:2

Henfield, Henry G.
Wed to Eliza Davis, 07/09/1864:2

Hennessey, John
North Bridgewater man dies at age 39, 02/09/1867:2

Hennesy, Thomas
Wed to Eliza A. Elliot, 12/15/1860:3

Henry A. Dean & Co.
Shoe workers erect flag staff on roof, 04/27/1861:2

Herbert, Henry William
Herring have come!, 04/04/1868:2

Herman, Geo. H.
Wed to Abbie Ann Bancroft, 05/11/1861:3

Heridon, Isaac
Home robbed of clothing, 09/07/1861:2

Herring
First of season taken in Edgartown, 03/03/1854:2
First shad of season sells in Savannah for $55, 01/26/1855:2
Plans for water diversion clarified, 02/09/1855:2
Public documents show fisheries statistics, 02/16/1855:2
Warm weather in Potomac results in big haul, 05/04/1855:2
Price falls to 50 cents per hundred, 05/18/1855:2
Two thousand shad taken at Mattapoisett, 06/29/1855:1
William Eams of Marshfield to propagate fish in mill pond, 08/31/1855:2
New Bedford asked to join in construction of Acushnet River canal, 01/25/1856:2
First of season taken at Dighton, 03/04/1856:2
Private fishery near North Falmouth, 03/27/1857:2
Large number taken from Taunton River, 04/02/1857:2
Vineyard Gazette reports 80 barrels taken in single night, 05/08/1857:1
Business good in East Wareham, 05/15/1857:2
Middleboro citizen, S.H., has say on Acushnet fisheries (l), 05/22/1857:2
Over 800 barrels taken at East Wareham, 06/05/1857:2
Fisheries in Edgartown and Tisbury successful, 07/10/1857:1
Pass for legal tender in Taunton, 10/09/1857:2
Fishing rights in Taunton River sold, 11/14/1857:2
Shad from North Carolina river sells in Washington for $1.25 per pair, 02/27/1858:2
First of season caught on Martha's Vineyard, 03/20/1858:2
Taunton shallow water weir catches 15,000, 04/10/1858:2
Derived from German word for army, 05/01/1858:1
Fifty-seven pound herring caught near New Haven, 08/28/1858:1
Snipuit Pond in Rochester on their route, 03/12/1859:2
Plentiful on the Vineyard, 03/12/1859:2
Great run on Taunton River, 05/07/1859:2
Vineyard herring available at fish market, 05/07/1859:2
Four arrive in Taunton, 03/10/1860:2
History in Plymouth, Carver, 03/31/1860:1
Herring carts smelling up Taunton, 04/02/1860:2
Southern Mashpee has promising new fisheries, 05/05/1860:1
Addison Pratt brings largest Vineyard herring ever seen, 05/05/1860:2
Make early appearance in New Bedford, 02/23/1861:1
Geo. Savery gets some of first catch of season, 04/13/1861:2
Wareham pays $10 for fishery, 04/05/1862:1
Too abundant in Taunton River, 05/10/1862:2
Large haul taken in New Bedford, 05/10/1862:2
Catch commenced in Wareham last week, 04/18/1863:2
Make appearance in Agawam, East Wareham, 05/02/1863:2
Herring have come, 04/07/1866:2
Plymouth fishery fails since 1821, 04/15/1866:2
Cohasset man to breed shad, 02/16/1867:1
Some 60 dozen caught in Falmouth, 03/23/1867:2
Arrive by rail from Taunton, 04/13/1867:2

Herring cont.
Immensely abundant in James River, 06/08/1867:4
Savannah shad in New York markets, 02/22/1868:2
First of season taken at Wareham, 04/04/1868:2
Have come to Taunton, 04/04/1868:3
Water levels in Taunton River good, 06/13/1868:3

Herring - Law and Legislation
Legislative decision curtails privileges in Middleboro (e) (Pratt), 06/08/1855:2
Town meeting decides price, 04/11/1856:2
Residents appeal to legislature for regulation of alewife fisheries, 03/06/1857:2
Town meeting addresses management, 03/13/1857:2
Acushnet Fishery question before legislature, 03/27/1857:2
Advocates argue both sides of fisheries debate (e) (Pratt), 05/15/1857:2
Course of legislative bill to improve Acushnet herring fisheries, 05/29/1857:1
Gorman versus Chandler dispute of fishery waters, 05/29/1857:2
Prices set, distribution of profits decided at town meeting, 03/13/1858:2
Town meeting vote to divide money equally among taxpayers, 03/19/1859:2
Taunton court fines three for throwing rocks in Taunton River, 05/14/1859:1
County residents petition Court to regulate fisheries, 10/15/1859:2
Selectmen chosen as agents, 03/17/1860:2
Selectmen to act as herring agents, 03/16/1861:2
Wood's horse drowns at Squawbetty while selectman investigates herring theft, 04/27/1861:2
Local fisheries engage town meeting discussion, 10/19/1861:2
Questions settled at town meeting, 03/15/1862:2
Annual distribution voted at town meeting, 04/26/1862:2
Price set, privileges sold for Agawam and Halfway Pond River, 04/04/1863:2
Town meeting votes to provide widows with free herring, 04/11/1863:2
R. Simmons files complaint against Squawbetty men for catching alewives, 05/21/1864:2
Middleboro citizens petition legislature for changes in fisheries law, 11/18/1865:2
Town meeting votes on taking and disposition, 03/10/1866:2
Privileges at Agawam and Half Way Pond River to be auctioned, 03/31/1866:2
Wareham privilege sold to Sanford for $925, 04/07/1866:2
Annual meeting votes on distribution, 03/09/1867:2
Fall River voters petition for repeal of laws regarding Taunton and Nemasket Rivers, 02/15/1868:2
Privileges for Agawam and Half-way Pond River sold to George Sanford, 04/04/1868:2

Herring - Middleboro
Namasket River has full delegation, 06/10/1853:3
Seasons' catch exceeds last two years, 05/19/1854:2
Plans for hatchery involve water diversion from Lesser Quittacas Pond to Acushnet River, 02/02/1855:2
Favorite fish pays first visit in large numbers, 04/13/1855:2
Weekly fishery report, 04/20/1855:2, 04/27/1855:2
Weather unpropitious this week, catch down, 05/04/1855:2
Danger in turning course of water (e) (Pratt), 05/29/1857:1
Production statistics, 10/05/1855:2
Fishing places, agent selected for coming season, 03/07/1856:2
Herring have come!, 04/11/1856:2
Catch for the week reported, prospects for season not good, 05/02/1856:2
Loring & Cushing selling herring, smoked and unsmoked (ad), 06/27/1856:2
Middleboro ponds abound, 09/12/1856:1
Role in early history of Middleboro, 04/02/1857:2
Herring have come!, 04/10/1857:2
Early manufacturing considered to interfere with fisheries, 05/01/1857:2
Early fisheries very important, 05/08/1857:1
About 225,000 valued at $1,125 taken at town weirs, 05/22/1857:2
Herring – Middleboro cont.
History of Middleboro fishery, 02/07/1858:2
Early slitting mill on Namasket created obstruction, 03/06/1858:1
History of Middleboro fishery, 03/20/1858:2, 05/08/1858:2,
10/23/1858:1, 02/26/1859:2
History of Middleboro fishery (reprinted due to inaccuracies),
03/05/1859:1
James Burgess makes first catch at Namasket weir, 04/02/1859:2
Widows in Lakeville receive 200 herring (delivered), in Middleboro
200, 04/09/1859:2
Editor Pratt visits old Indian weir at North Middleboro (e),
200, 04/09/1859:2
History of Middleboro fisheries 1803 to 1832, 08/27/1859:1
History of Middleboro fisheries 1803 to 1832, 08/27/1859:4
Meeting house for the Indians completed, dedicated, 10/09/1857:2
Geo. Carpenter serving Indian church, 08/19/1865:2
Commissioners meet to settle Indian claims in Carver, Middleboro,
10/23/1858:1
First of season caught in Namasket weir, 04/18/1868:2
Herring Pond
Indians present land petition to legislature, 08/21/1857:2
Commissioners meet to settle Indian claims in Carver, Middleboro,
09/18/1857:2
Meeting house for the Indians completed, dedicated, 10/09/1857:2
Geo. Carpenter serving Indian church, 08/19/1865:2
Herron, A. M.
Wed to Annie Monks, 11/30/1867:2
Hersey, T. A.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1858:2
Hersey, Augusta B.
Wed to Eleazer C. Alden, 12/10/1864:2
Hersey, Charles
Hingham man dies at age 64, 11/27/1858:2
Hersey, Eben
Hingham man dies at age 71, 08/27/1859:2
Hersey, Eliza C.
Hingham woman dies, 05/15/1858:1
Hersey, Everlin
Infant daughter of Daniel dies, 07/10/1857:3
Hersey, George C.
Hung for murder, 08/10/1864:2
Hersey, I.S.
Grows very fine potatoes, 11/14/1856:2
Hersey, James
South Abington man dies at age 65, 11/05/1859:2
Hersey, Jeremiah
Juror in Court of Common Pleas, 12/12/1857:2
Hersey, Jeremiah S.
Lakeville man commits suicide, 04/12/1862:2
Dies at age 52, 04/12/1862:2
Hersey, J.S.
Displays curious fruit at annual Cattle Show (e) (Pratt), 09/26/1856:2
Retrieves hot air balloon from tree, 06/19/1857:2
Lakeville balloon identified, 09/18/1857:2
Hersey, Loring
Four family members accidentally poisoned, 12/13/1862:2
Hersey, Nathaniel
Northville man dies at age 68, 03/04/1865:2
Hersey, Nath'l
East Bridgewater man dies at age 68, 02/10/1866:3
Hested, Ella Frankie
Infant daughter of Wm. and Harriet B. dies, 05/17/1862:2
Hewens (Capt)
Soldier killed near Chancellorsville, 06/06/1863:2
Hewes, C.W.
To exhibit oil paintings on glass, 12/15/1860:2
Hewes, Wm. L.
And others petition for widening and straightening road, 04/15/1866:3
Hewett, Abbie
Wed to Harvey O. Mitchell, 12/07/1867:2
Hewett, Delia Ann
Wed to Wm. Ellis, 12/16/1862:2
Hewett, Edward A.
Wed to Mary A. Mitchell, 12/07/1867:2
Hewett, Herman
Wed to Sarah T. Severance, 06/18/1864:2
Hewins, Edward D.
Wed to H. Louise Savory, 12/12/1863:2
Hewins, L.R.
Purchases Shurtleff's carriage making business, 04/25/1856:2
Hewitt, Alexander
Blackstone man commits suicide, 06/23/1854:2
Heyward, Conrad
Maine man dies at age 100, 03/14/1856:4
Heyward (infant)
Child of Edwin dies, 10/01/1864:2
Hiacoomes, John
Preacher, schoolmaster at Assawampsit, Quittaub, 1698, 03/13/1858:1
Hichborn, Alex
North Bridgewater soldier killed at Chancellorsville, 05/30/1863:2
Hichborn, Nancy
Wed to J. Corcoran, 02/13/1857:3
Hickey, John
Dies at age 24, 04/09/1864:2
Hicks, Daniel
Middleboro man reminisces about Elder Hicks (l), 12/23/1865:2
Hicks, George B.
Wed to Ann T. Waldron, 04/24/1857:2
Higgins, Daniel, Jr.
Orleans man lost at sea, 10/16/1857:2
Higgins, Jesse T.
Wed to Mary Weston, 09/24/1864:2
Higgins, Lucy S.
Wed to Orin E. Dean, 04/30/1864:2
Higgins, Mary
Halifax widow dies at age 81, 10/03/1868:2
Higgins (Mrs)
Ohio woman accidentally shot and killed, 11/23/1855:2
Higgins, Ruth D.
Wed to William Brownell, 04/13/1867:2
High School
Doing well under care of O.P. Fuller, 11/02/1855:2
Correspondent visits Fuller's school on Christmas day (l), 12/28/1855:2
Exams set for high school admission, 04/13/1867:2
Announce exams for high school admission (ad), 04/13/1867:2
Only four test for admission, 04/20/1867:2
To examine candidates again, 04/20/1867:2
Toorm has 54 scholars in high school at the Narrows, 04/24/1857:2
Efforts to establish school a failure, 05/04/1867:2
Pass resolutions upon death of W. Irving Cushman, 06/29/1867:2
届考 come to 9/9, 08/31/1867:3
School Committee to meet for examination of high school candidates,
05/02/1868:3
Highlands (neighborhood)
Celebrate 4th with flag raising, 07/13/1861:2
Highton, Henry
Recollections of persons and events in and about Middleborough in the
oldest times from Old Mrs Oliver (G.T. Sproat), 02/23/1861:2
Highways (see Roads, Highways, Etc.)
Hill, A., Jr.
Name engraved on rock at Betty's Neck, 06/25/1859:1
Hill, Barnum
Bridgewater man dies at age 88, 07/23/1859:3
Hill, Caroline Louise
Wed to Wm. I. Webster, 12/14/1867:2
Hill, Chloe C.
Wed to Alexander C. Dow, 09/23/1865:2

Hill, Eliza A.
Wed to John B. Wade, 05/05/1866:2

Hill, Eliza Jane
Wed to William Field, 10/27/1860:3

Hill, E.S.
Accepts call from Third Baptist Church, 05/21/1864:2
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 01/07/1865:2, 01/13/1866:3
Fills vacancy left by Atwood on the School Committee, 06/09/1866:2
Speaks at Plymouth County Baptist convention here, 03/23/1867:2
Gives account of accidental death of Marchant (l), 04/06/1867:2
To secure Weed sewing machine, 01/18/1868:2
Resigns from Baptist Church at Rock, 02/15/1868:2
To preach at Rock, moving to Becket, 04/04/1868:2

Hill, Helen M.
East Bridgewater girl dies at age 1, 02/10/1866:3

Hill, Henry
Wed to Charlotte A. Stanley, 02/13/1858:3

Hill, Henry G.
Wed to Katie Maloy, 12/05/1863:2

Hill, L.A.
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 01/07/1865:2, 01/13/1866:3

Hill (Mrs)

Hill, Pamelia L.
Wed to Thomas Luce, 05/15/1858:2

Hill, Patience
Mattapoisett man dies at age 74, 06/04/1864:2

Hill, Robert B.
Mattapoisett boy dies at age 3, 02/19/1859:3

Hill, Sarah O.
Wed to Henry W. Purrington, 12/03/1864:2

Hill, Seth
Wed to Eunice Bolles, 12/09/1865:1

Hillery, Mary A.
Wed to J. Murdock, 02/13/1858:3

Hilliard, Rodman
Wed to Eliza Bearse, 10/19/1855:2

Hillman, F.B.T.
Chilmark man dies at age 20, 11/13/1858:2

Hills, John P.
Wed to Mary M. Alden, 06/12/1858:2

Hilton, Phebe
Wed to Nathan Cobb, 07/17/1857:3

Hinckley & Bryant
New saloon open on Water St., 09/05/1865:2

Hinckley & Tobey
Fit up new ice cream and eating saloon, 06/16/1866:2
Ladies' refreshment rooms (ad), 06/16/1866:3

Hinckley, Abby F.
Wareham woman dies at age 27, 01/20/1866:2

Hinckley, Alex.
Plastic slate roofing (ad), 01/05/1867:1
Installing plastic slate roofing for S.B. Pratt, 05/04/1867:2
Wed to Belle Crowell, 08/05/1865:2

Hinckley, Charlotte W.
Barnstable woman dies at age 20, 06/08/1861:2

Hinckley, David
Revolutionary War vet dies in Maine, 11/30/1867:1

Hinckley, Eliza
Wed to Alfred A. Tobey, 07/30/1859:3

Hinckley, Franklin
Provincetown man dies at age 45, 01/20/1854:3

Hinckley, Geo.
Wounded at Olustee, dies the same night, 04/02/1864:2

Hinckley, Lizzie O.
Wed to Nelson S. Crocker, 08/13/1859:3

Hinckley, Philip
Killed at Sandwich, aged 60, 12/14/1867:2

Hinckley, S.
(see also Union Saloon)
Pew for rent at Central Congregational Church, 10/05/1855:3
Selling Central Congregational pew, 05/29/1857:3
Auctioneer (ad), 01/30/1858:3
Buys herring privilege at Stone Weir in 1831, 08/27/1859:4
House and shop to let; covered wagon for sale, 04/27/1861:2
Grass and oats at auction, 06/21/1861:2
Sells store to Toole, 09/09/1865:2
Retires from auction business, 04/21/1866:2
Working for auctioneer Foster, 05/12/1866:2
Auctioneer thanks patrons for 30 years of business (ad), 05/25/1867:2

Hinckley, S., Jr.
(see also Hinckley & Bryant)
Refitting refreshment saloon with James Bryant, 08/19/1865:2

Hinckley, Sylvanus
Makes improvements, additions to house, 11/13/1858:2
Builds new section of road from Plymouth St to Namasket St, 09/17/1859:2
Testifies in Town of Wareham vs. Lloyd Chipman, 12/19/1863:2

Hinckley, Sylvanus, Jr.
Dies suddenly in Osterville, 11/30/1867:2
Dies at age 32, 11/30/1867:2

Hinds, Charles J.
Wed to Eliza Ann Pratt, 10/03/1856:3

Hinds, Ebenezer
First Baptist minister in Lakeville, 07/06/1867:1

Hinds, John
Buys herring privilege at Assawompsett Brook in 1809-10, 08/27/1859:4
Lakeville pioneer, 07/06/1867:1

Hinds, Nancy G.
Lakeville woman dies at age 27, 10/31/1868:2

Hine, Samuel P.
Speaks at reception for returning Co. D, 18th MA, 09/03/1864:2
Obituary, 08/03/1867:2
Dies at age 55, 08/03/1867:2

Hine, S.P.
Peice Academy instructor to lecture on Europe, 01/26/1855:2
Lectures on state of Europe to Philomathean Society, 02/09/1855:2
Editor Pratt reviews recent lecture (e) (Pratt), 03/25/1855:2
To teach drawing and painting (ad), 03/02/1855:3
Instruction in drawing and painting (ad), 03/02/1855:3
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Hine, Seth
Wed to Eunice Bolles, 12/09/1865:1

Hillery, Susannah S.
Wed to Edward Boden, 05/23/1868:2

Hiller, Benj. S.
Mattapoisett infant dies, 03/16/1861:3

Hiller, Betsey R.
Wed to Thomas Luce, 05/15/1858:2

Hiller, Joseph
Mattapoisett man dies at age 74, 06/04/1864:2

Hiller, Mary
Wed to Alonzo M. Jenney, 11/23/1855:2

Hiller, Matthew
Wed to Bureta W. Hammond, 09/17/1859:2

Hiller, Nathan
Mattapoisett man dies at age 65, 12/17/1859:2

Hiller, Patience
Mattapoisett widow dies at age 88, 09/15/1860:3

Hiller, Robert B.
Mattapoisett boy dies at age 3, 02/19/1859:3

Hiller, Sarah O.
Wed to Henry W. Purrington, 12/03/1864:2

Hillis, John P.
Wed to Mary M. Alden, 06/12/1858:2

Hilton, Phebe
Wed to Nathan Cobb, 07/17/1857:3

Hill, Henry G.
Wed to Katie Maloy, 12/05/1863:2

Hilliard, Rodman
Wed to Eliza Bearse, 10/19/1855:2

Hillman, F.B.T.
Chilmark man dies at age 20, 11/13/1858:2

Hills, John P.
Wed to Mary M. Alden, 06/12/1858:2

Hilton, Phebe
Wed to Nathan Cobb, 07/17/1857:3

Hinckley & Bryant
New saloon open on Water St., 09/05/1865:2

Hinckley & Tobey
Fit up new ice cream and eating saloon, 06/16/1866:2
Ladies' refreshment rooms (ad), 06/16/1866:3
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Hoar, Robert
Sgt. 7th Co. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

Hoar, Samuel
Lakeville pioneer, 07/06/1867:1

Hoar, Seth
Corporal Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

Hoard, Annie
Berkley widow dies at age 90, 02/01/1868:2

Hoard, Braddock
Dies at age 55, 01/18/1862:2

Hoard, Catherine
Lakeville woman dies at age 83, 03/10/1854:2

Hoard, Geo. W.
Lakeville man dies at age 21, 04/28/1866:2

Hoard, Judith
Administrator petitions to sell real estate, 09/14/1867:3
Administrator's first account of estate, 02/01/1868:2
Widow petitions for portion of estate, 02/01/1868:2

Hoard, T.W.
Awarded prize at Central Bristol County Agricultural Fair, 09/28/1861:2

Hobart, Aaron
Obituary, 09/25/1858:1
East Bridgewater man dies at age 71, 09/25/1858:3

Hobart, Aaron, Jr.
Wed to Agnes M. Swift, 07/11/1863:2

Hobart, Abraham W.
Braintree fireman dies after run over by train, 05/25/1867:2

Hobart, Amy Maria
East Bridgewater infant dies, 09/19/1868:2

Hobart, J.
To lecture on spiritualism, 04/16/1859:2

Hobart, John
Wed to Rowena W. Bennett, 06/23/1860:3

Hobart, Mary
Abington woman dies at age 80, 08/10/1867:2

Hobbamock
Dealings with settlers in summer of 1621, 04/14/1860:1

Hodgdon, James M.
Former Middleboro man falls from roof in NH, 06/23/1854:2

Hodges, Ella Ross
Infant daughter of Benjamin F. and Bettie N. dies, 11/04/1865:2

Hodges, F.M.
Engaged to teach in District No. 18, 05/12/1854:2
Teacher takes students on sleigh ride, 02/08/1862:2

Hodges, Francis M.
Recommends Bible Questions for Young Children (1), 07/11/1856:2
Withholds name as candidate for school committee, 02/20/1857:2
Sick soldier dies in hospital, 11/14/1863:2
Will in probate, 04/02/1864:2

Hodges, Geo. Foster
Obituary, 02/15/1862:1

Hodges, George F.
Among dead of 18th MA, 02/15/1862:2

Hodges, G.F.
Company C, 18th MA wearing armbands in memory of, 02/22/1862:1

Hodges, I.C.
Dies of typhoid at Camp Barnes, 02/08/1862:1

Hodges, Jerry
Norton native dies at age 71, 04/10/1858:3

Hodges, Joseph P.
Osterville man dies in New Orleans, 09/02/1853:1, 2

Hodges, Mary
Infant daughter of Samuel W. and Rebecca dies, 08/20/1864:2

Hodges, Willie
Infant son of Samuel W. and Rebecca dies, 08/20/1864:2

Hodgman, Sarah A.
New Hampshire girl dies at age 16, 11/03/1860:3

Hodgson, Susan Frances
East Bridgewater infant dies, 09/12/1863:2

Hogan (Mr)
Boston man drowns, 09/14/1867:2

Hogarth, William
Superlative painter (e) (Pratt), 03/16/1861:2

Holbrook, David
Wed to A. Louisa Dunbar, 10/08/1859:2

Holbrook, Elisha S.
Member Co. C, 29th MA died at Fort Munroe 1861, 06/11/1864:1

Holbrook, Elisha Stetson
Pennsylvania boy dies at age 3, 08/06/1864:2

Holbrook, Ellen
Wed to Corydon B. Howard, 10/01/1864:2

Holbrook, George W.
Wed to Emily Copeland, 11/23/1867:2

Holbrook, Hiram
Former North Bridgewater man dies at age 50, 02/24/1866:2

Holbrook, L. Bradford
Wed to M. Josie Gibbs, 12/16/1865:2

Holbrook, L.B.
Wed to M. Josie Gibbs, 12/23/1865:2

Holbrook, Mary
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 69, 09/19/1863:2

Holbrook, Mercy J.
East Wareham woman dies at age 36, 09/05/1868:2

Holbrook, Robert
North Bridgewater man dies at age 43, 05/26/1854:2

Holbrook, Sarah B.
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 29, 12/31/1864:2

Holden, George
Wed to Sarah Ann McCreary, 01/26/1855:2

Holdingbrook, John C.
Dies at Cumberland, 07/06/1861:1

Holland, Richard
Wed to Cecilia Pray, 05/19/1866:2

Holloway, Malachi
Middleboro representative to General Court in 1717, 02/20/1858:2

Holliday, Samuel
Wareham man dies at age 36, 09/25/1857:3

Hollis, Abagail
Plymouth woman dies at age 65, 10/01/1859:3

Hollis, Benjamin P.
(see also Peirce, Harry)
Wed to Mary P. Melvin, 11/02/1855:2

Hollis, Clara A.
Wed to Charles H. Moors, 09/21/1855:2

Hollis, John B., Jr.
Wed to Gertrude Prior, 07/17/1857:3

Hollis, Sarah
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 58, 08/29/1863:2

Holloway, Benj. F.
Soldier dies as a result of injuries sustained at Port Hudson, 07/04/1863:2

Holloway, Benjamin F.
Widow petitions for estate, 12/05/1863:2

Holloway, B.F.
Soldier dies near Port Hudson, 08/29/1863:2
Funeral scheduled for Central Baptist, 09/05/1863:2

Holloway, Geo. H.
Wed to Mary ha (sic) Southworth, 06/19/1858:2
Holloway, Hattie F.  
Lakeville woman dies at age 18, 11/11/1865:2  
Tribute of respect, 11/11/1865:2

Holloway, Isaac N.  
Wed to Eliza W. Boudry, 07/17/1857:3

Holloway, John T.  
Son of Benjamin F. dies at age 6, 10/03/1863:2

Holmes, Abby  
Mattapoisett woman dies at age 41, 08/29/1863:2

Holmes, Achsah A.  
Wed to Ira Murdock, 01/16/1857:2

Holmes, Amanda M.F.  
Wed to Stephen W. King, 08/29/1863:2

Holmes, Annie Maria  
Wed to Cephas Walker, 02/04/1865:2

Holmes, Barnabas  
Suing Luce for breach of contract, 07/21/1860:2

Holmes, Branch  
Son of Richard breaks arm playing in Academy Grove, 07/02/1859:2

Holmes, Chandler  
Wed to Elizabeth A. Finny, 11/04/1865:2

Holmes, Charles Albert  
Wed to Mary Loring Pratt, 11/28/1863:2

Holmes, Charles Henry  
Wed to Alice Frances Griffith, 11/28/1863:2

Holmes, Charles J.  
Fall River man dies at age 70, 05/21/1859:2

Holmes, Charles Leighton  
Bridgewater boy dies at age 3, 03/18/1865:2

Holmes, Chas.  
Plymouth Stage carriage finely painted by Holmes, 04/18/1868:2

Holmes, Cornelius  
Kingston man murdered at age 51, 06/06/1868:2

Holmes, Darius  
Wed to Sophia A. Holmes, 08/30/1862:2

Holmes, Deborah  
Daughter of Jesse dies at age 21, 05/18/1867:2  
Funeral very solemn, 05/25/1867:2  
Good Templars pass resolutions upon death of, 05/25/1867:2

Holmes, E.  
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2  
Awarded premiums at annual Cattle Show, 10/07/1865:2  
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 09/28/1867:2

Holmes, E. Wallace  
Wed to Julia J. Cushing, 05/08/1858:3

Holmes, Edmund W.  
Wed to Clara Perkins, 06/29/1867:2

Holmes, Edwin  
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/15/1859:1, 10/13/1860:2

Holmes, Elizabeth  
Wed to Elbridge W. Morse, 09/03/1859:2

Holmes, Emily E.  
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1863:2

Holmes, Emma Frances  
Wed to W. Clarkson Ryder, 12/05/1863:2

Holmes, Emma L.  
Plymouth infant dies, 09/03/1859:2

Holmes, Fannie S.  
Wed to Winslow W. Cox, 11/07/1863:2

Holmes, Fanny E.  
Carver girl dies at age 8, 10/05/1855:2

Holmes, Freeman  
Using new iron bands for baling cotton, 04/10/1858:2

Holmes, Geo. W.  
Wed to Deborah P. Curtis, 09/17/1859:3

Holmes, George W.  
Wed to Eliza K. Robbins, 06/05/1857:2

Holmes, G.W.  
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2

Holmes, Hannah  
Bridgewater widow dies at age 68, 05/05/1860:2  
Wed to Lewis Thompson, 06/16/1860:3

Holmes, Harriet  
Wed to Richard Lambert, 08/25/1860:2

Holmes, Henry  
Halifax soldier killed, 05/28/1864:2

Holmes, Henry M.  
Report of death incorrect, 06/04/1864:2

Holmes, Isaac Elmer  
North Bridgewater boy dies at age 3, 09/14/1867:2

Holmes, Jabez S.  
Wed to Emily Wood, 01/07/1865:2

Holmes, Jacob  
Wants to hire box-board sawyer, 12/16/1852:3  
House for sale, 12/23/1853:3

Holmes, James  
Marion man dies at age 41, 05/17/1862:2

Holmes, James L.  
Wed to Addie Thomas, 08/01/1868:2

Holmes, Jane  
Halifax girl dies at age 12, 11/21/1863:2

Holmes, Jane H.  
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 09/28/1867:2

Holmes, Jerusha B.  
Wed to Jason Perkins, 10/14/1853:3

Holmes, Jesse  
Transforming cottage on Main St, 08/03/1855:2  
Member 35th Infantry home on furlough, 03/04/1865:2

Holmes, Jessie  
Owns most valuable cow in Middleboro (l), 04/23/1864:2

Holmes, John  
Loses two fingers to saw at Steam Mill, 03/28/1856:2  
On Middleboro garrison roll during Philip's War, 04/24/1857:2

Holmes, John F.  
Wed to Caroline W. Coombs, 10/22/1864:2

Holmes, John S.  
Wed to Kate S. Barden, 06/29/1867:2

Holmes, Joseph  
Bridgewater man dies at age 96, 02/23/1861:3  
Kingston man dies at age 90, 04/18/1863:3

Holmes, Joseph T.  
Barnstable man dies, 01/01/1859:2

Holmes, Josiah  
Wed to Abigail Atwood, 10/09/1857:2, 10/16/1857:2  
Plymouth man drops dead in the street, 04/09/1859:4  
Mattapoisett man dies at age 81, 08/20/1859:3

Holmes, Julia A.  
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1861:2

Holmes, Laura A.  
Wed to I.F. Kingsbury, 01/07/1865:2

Holmes, Lem'l  
Kingston man drowns at age 18, 05/17/1862:2

Holmes, Lewis  
Chicken lays 8-in. egg, 03/13/1858:2  
Juror at Gardner murder trial, 05/22/1858:2  
To represent Republicans from District 10, 11/05/1859:2  
Breaks leg stepping from wagon, 11/01/1862:2  
Dies at age 54, 08/26/1865:2

Holmes, Lewis W.  
Dies at age 22, 09/21/1867:2

Holmes, L.H.  
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1858:2
Holmes, Lillie Victoria  
Bridgewater girl dies at age 5, 12/25/1858:3

Holmes, Lorenzo (sic)  
Wed to Ellen C. Allen, 11/19/1864:2

Holmes, Louisa B.  
Wed to Francis P. Sturtevant, 09/05/1868:2

Holmes, Lucy C.  
Wed to Ransom J. Cushing, 10/07/1865:2

Holmes, Lydia  
Former Plymouth woman dies at age 91, 01/01/1859:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1861:2
Plympton widow dies at age 82, 07/01/1865:2

Holmes, Lydia J.  
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/13/1860:2, 09/28/1867:2

Holmes, Lyman  
Soldier of 35th MA killed, 05/28/1864:2

Holmes, Malinda  
Wife of G.W. dies at age 39, 01/25/1856:2

Holmes, Marcia W.  
Wed to Horace Choate, 03/04/1865:2

Holmes, Martha E.  
Teaches in Halifax, 08/10/1855:2

Holmes, Mary Amanda  
Wed to Robert Appling Pratt, 09/23/1865:2

Holmes, Mary Augusta  
Wed to Frederick D. Reed, 01/20/1866:2

Holmes, Mary D.  
Wed to Wm. L. Field, 10/21/1866:2

Holmes, Mary W.  
Wed to James A. Leonard, 05/11/1867:2

Holmes, Mehitable  
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 63, 09/12/1863:2

Holmes, Melvin  
Halifax man dies at age 79, 03/24/1860:2

Holmes, Mercy J.  
Wed to Leonard C. Hatch, 09/17/1859:3

Holmes, Miriam L.  
Wed to Frederick I. Allen, 12/04/1858:2

Holmes (Mr)  
Son run down by wagon, 12/01/1854:2
Reported killed, home on furlough, 06/11/1864:2

Holmes (Mrs)  
Carver woman commits suicide, 06/20/1856:2

Holmes, Mrs Jacob  
Carver woman dies at age 33, 06/20/1856:2

Holmes, Mrs Jesse  
Owns 32-year-old apple, 04/09/1859:2

Holmes, Nathan, Jr.  
Plymouth man dies suddenly at age 22, 06/24/1853:2

Holmes, Nehemiah S.  
Wed to Nancy S. Carr, 02/14/1863:2

Holmes, Oliver  
Wed to Eliza J. Tinkham, 11/17/1860:2
Halifax man dies at age 77, 06/11/1864:2

Holmes, Oliver W.  
New Hampshire correspondent writes about Holmes lecture (l), 01/12/1855:1
Lecture fully attended here (e) (Pratt), 01/12/1855:2

Holmes, O.W.  
Editor Pratt reviews lecture (e), 01/04/1856:2
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Homes, Isabella Porter
Brookline woman dies at age 75, 07/25/1863:2

Hooker, William
Wareham man dies at age 60, 01/21/1860:2

Hooper, A.F.
(see also Clark, Hooper & Co.; Perkins & Hooper)
Fitting up building on Plymouth St for grain and grocery store, 04/24/1858:2

Hooper, Apollos
West Bridgewater man dies at age 52, 09/04/1858:2

Hooper, Arthur
Wed to Abbie A. Smith, 12/05/1863:2

Hooper, Elizabeth
Bridgewater woman dies at age 59, 02/02/1861:2

Hooper, George M.
Wed to Mary E. Joslyn, 10/26/1861:2

Hooper, Martha D.
North Rochester widow dies at age 64, 01/30/1858:3

Hooper, Mary
Bridgewater woman dies at age 83, 10/03/1856:3

Hooper, Mitchell
Provides bricks for new woolen mill, 08/22/1863:2

Hooper, Parma
Wed to James F. Leach, 10/09/1858:3

Hooper, Sarah J.
Wed to Geo. A. Collamore, 09/23/1865:2

Hooper, Thomas W.
Boston man hangs himself, 03/30/1855:2

Hooper, Vodica
Bridgewater woman dies at age 78, 03/20/1858:3

Hooper, William T.
Taunton man dies at age 28, 03/17/1860:2

Hopkins, E.D.
Wed to Mary A. Jennings, 12/01/1854:3

Hopkins, Ellen M.
Wed to Burt Tinker, 12/01/1854:3

Hopkins (infant)
Lakeville infant dies, 02/22/1856:2

Hopkins, Lewis S.
Wanted, furnished house, 05/21/1864:2

Hopkins, Ophelia
Wed to Daniel S. McLean, 09/24/1859:3

Hopkins, S.
Urged to settle in Middleboro, but declined, 10/26/1855:2

Hopkins, Urania S.
Wed to Wm. B. Blackmer, 12/26/1863:2

Horley, Israel
Marion man dies at age 39, 12/24/1859:2

Horr, Chloe Ann Cudworth
Freetown woman dies at age 23, 08/14/1858:2

Horr, Job
Lakeville man dies at age 91, 09/15/1854:3

Horr, Justina M.
Rochester girl dies at age 10, 11/30/1861:2

Horr, Lizzie F.
Wareham girl dies at age 9, 01/20/1866:2

Horr, Susan A.
Rochester girl dies at age 8, 11/30/1861:2

Horribles Parade
Takes place early on the 4th of July, 07/10/1858:2
"Pike Peckers" and "Ragged Horribles" to march on 4th of July, 07/02/1859:2
Join in 4th of July procession (e) (Pratt), 07/09/1859:2

Horses
(see also Driving of Horse-Drawn Vehicles; Stables; Traffic Accidents)
Runaway speeds through town without incident, 12/09/1852:3
New Bedford man's horse dies from heat here, 08/19/1853:2
Gisbury's horse dies after dog attack (e) (Brown), 02/03/1854:2
Plymouth and Middleboro stage loses horse in fall, 02/03/1854:2
Sturtevant finds horse, probably stolen, 02/10/1854:3

Horses cont.
Stray mare secured by Sturtevant, 02/10/1854:3
Dean's team found four miles toward Wareham, 02/24/1854:2
Stray mare claimed by Osborne of North Hanson, 03/03/1854:2
Local animals dying of new disease, 03/14/1856:2
Elisha Waterman reports horse stolen or strayed, 06/06/1856:3
Pickens' colt struck by lightning, 08/01/1856:2
Citizen suggests hitching horse away from new trees (l), 05/22/1857:1
Cole & Fuller horse injured, destroyed, 09/11/1857:2
Characteristics of a good horse, 11/07/1857:1
Cole sells fast trotter for $600, 05/22/1858:2
Valuable Middleboro horse driven hard, died in agony, 07/03/1858:2
Rev Root's horse stolen, 07/10/1858:2
Riding coming back into fashion (e) (Pratt), 06/04/1859:2
Four specimens pass through town, purchased for Napoleon, 09/03/1859:2
Leander Tinkham has two-year-old colt for sale, 10/22/1859:2
Silas Pickens' mare has pair of twin colts, 06/09/1860:2
Riding park and race course to open in Lakeville, 08/04/1860:2
Self-feeding stalls (ad), 10/13/1860:2
Wood's horse drowns at Squawbetty while selectman investigates herring theft, 04/27/1861:2
Dark brown mare found by Josephus Sampson, 05/11/1861:2
James Cole's "Middleboro Belle" runs exciting race in North Bridgewater, 09/21/1861:2
Wm. Briggs purchases "Lady Ellsworth" from Chas. Holmes, 06/14/1862:2
Horatio Nelson's horse strayed or stolen, 08/16/1862:2
Thos. Sampson finds dark bay horse, 11/07/1863:2
Prof Rockwell to give exhibition of horsemanship, 05/07/1864:2
Prof Rockwell gives very interesting exhibition (e) (S.B. Pratt), 05/14/1864:2
M. E. Osborn writes of value of horses to man (l), 07/08/1865:1
Earl Smith loses four-year-old colt, 06/23/1866:2
Winnings Pratt's horse gives kicking exhibition, 06/29/1867:2
E. R. Caswell severely injured by kicking horse, 07/27/1867:2
Cruelty witnessed on Main St, 09/21/1867:2
Peleg Hackett kicked in head by strange horse, 02/22/1868:2
E. F. Sherman owns colt sixteen hands high, 04/25/1868:2
Horse belonging to Joshua Larron stolen, 09/05/1868:2
Benjamin Thomas severely injured by runaway horse, 09/19/1868:2

Horsley, Lydia
Wed to Issacher, Barnes, 05/19/1866:2

Hortoff, Julia
Attleborough woman dies at age 47, 02/06/1857:3

Horton, Charles M.
Wed to Sophia Crocker Willis, 05/03/1862:2

Horton, Emily A.
Wed to Elijah C. Lewis, 11/15/1862:2

Horton, Ira E.
Wed to Eunice Marvina Folsom, 08/11/1860:3

Horton, Joseph W.
Present pastor of Third Baptist Church, 07/06/1855:2

Horton, J.W.
Reverend moves from Rock to North Swansey, 04/02/1857:2

Horton, Mary
Wed to John C. Glover, 09/03/1864:2

Horton, Mrs S.A.
Trance speaker to lecture here, 05/11/1867:2

Hosford, Minerva
Wed to John A. Fuller, 04/27/1855:2

Hospitals
Dr. Knight petitions legislature for establishment of homeopathic hospital, 02/23/1855:2

Hot Air Balloons
Sails gracefully over Long Pond, alights in tree on Hersey farm, 06/19/1857:2
Editor Pratt witnesses ascension in New Bedford (e), 07/10/1857:2
Lakeville balloon identified, 07/10/1857:2
Seen sailing toward Plymouth, 07/03/1858:2
INDEX:  Middleboro Gazette 10/1852 - 10/1868

Hot Air Balloons cont.
Prof King makes successful flight, 11/02/1867:2
Huckleberry Corner and the Balloon by Bermis, 11/16/1867:1

Hotel at the Ponds
Taken over by Samuel P. Briggs, 01/01/1859:2

Hotels, Motels, Etc.
(see also Harris, Mrs L.A.; Hotel at the Ponds; Lakeville House; Lane's Hotel; Middleboro Hotel; Nemasket House; Sampson Hotel)
Reflections of the Town Pump No. 4 by Listener, 02/25/1853:2
Correspondent Fritz responds to Town Pump, 03/11/1853:2
Proprietors consider rate increases (e), 04/08/1853:2
"H" discusses business climate (e), 07/27/1853:2
Editor S.B. Pratt recommends Parks House hotel in Boston (e), 01/31/1863:2

Prince Penniman petitions for license, 07/18/1868:2
Penniman granted hotel license, 07/25/1868:2

Hough, Abby J.
Wed to J.C. Wightman, 09/03/1859:2

Hough, George T.
Wed to Lydia W. Anthony, 07/13/1867:2

Houseplants
(see also Tripp & Bryant)
Antonia tells how to create moss garden (l), 05/29/1858:1

Housing
Stores and homes going up in Middleboro (l), 02/04/1853:2
Middleborough Four Corners (e) (Brown), 10/07/1853:2
Primrose blooms at site of first house erected in Middleborough, 10/14/1853:2
Large abodes wasteful (e) (Brown), 03/17/1854:2
Scarcity of housing helped by builder Richmond (e) (Brown), 05/26/1854:2
Correspondent writes of changes to Middleboro (l), 07/07/1854:2
Developers building in Middleboro (e), 08/04/1854:2
Plymouth editor Perkins writes of visit to Middleboro, 10/06/1854:2
Twenty new dwellings contemplated for spring, 03/30/1855:2
Local improvements enumerated, 04/20/1855:2
More local improvements listed, 06/08/1855:2, 08/03/1855:2, 09/29/1855:2
Abstract of Middleboro census statistics (e), 10/12/1855:2
More local improvements listed, 11/30/1855:2
Editor Pratt reviews improvements of 1855 (e), 01/04/1856:2
More local improvements listed, 06/06/1856:2
Lakeville improvements listed, 06/27/1856:2
Washburn building on Peirce St., 07/25/1856:2
Tillson adding front rooms to home on North St., 09/19/1856:2
Wood erects sixth cottage on Elm St, 09/26/1856:2
Local improvements enumerated, 10/03/1856:2
Few improvements during winter season, 12/12/1856:2
Review of 1856 (e), 01/02/1857:2
Recent improvements, 04/17/1857:2
Improvements on Main St, 05/15/1857:2
Local improvements enumerated, 06/12/1857:2, 06/26/1857:2
New Ward home in Lakeville a palatial residence (e) (Pratt), 09/18/1857:2
Local improvements enumerated, 10/23/1857:2, 10/30/1857:2, 11/21/1857:2
Dean adds to, remodels home, 11/28/1857:2
Thomas building new house on Rock St, 12/05/1857:2
Cushman, Dunham building new structures, 12/12/1857:2
Local improvements enumerated, 06/12/1858:2
Holmes house in Waterville described, 07/17/1858:2
Sherman remodeling home of R.B. Holmes, 09/18/1858:2
Butterworth completing new house, 10/02/1858:2
Local improvements enumerated, 11/13/1858:2
Thompson neighborhood sees barn improvements, 12/18/1858:2
One house being built this season, 05/07/1859:2
Local improvements enumerated, 07/16/1859:2, 11/05/1859:2
Lowlands residents making improvements, 11/26/1859:2
Local improvements reviewed, 04/28/1860:2
Improvements in Lowlands, 05/19/1860:2

Housing cont.
Local improvements reviewed, 06/23/1860:2, 08/25/1860:2
Statistics for Middleboro, 09/01/1860:2
Local improvements reviewed, 09/01/1860:2
Thirty to forty house lots at auction, 09/08/1860:2
Local improvements reviewed, 09/15/1860:2
Bisbee erecting cottage near North and Maple St, 10/20/1860:2
Local improvements reviewed, 12/08/1860:2, 06/01/1861:2
Business ill, but houses going up, 07/13/1861:2
S.P. Gibbs building house on Pearl St, 07/13/1861:2
Arnold Leach adds 12-ft. addition to house, 07/27/1861:2
Southworth completing cottage in Lakeville, 10/19/1861:2
Witham and Hathaway building in South Middleboro, 09/13/1862:2
Frank Thompson builds house on Thompson St, 05/14/1864:2
Wm. Wood building new home at Court End, 06/18/1864:2
Eaton place and Trinkham place change hands, 12/03/1864:2
J.G. Cushman builds house for his son, 09/16/1865:2
Residents building and making improvements, 06/30/1866:2
Residents building new homes, 06/15/1867:2
An attractive and happy home (l) by O.T., 02/22/1868:1
Houses being built here; several change hands, 06/27/1868:2
Area citizens building, 08/29/1868:2
Fifteen or twenty new houses going up, 09/12/1868:2

How, Elbridge G.
Wed to Mary S. Sturtevant, 03/12/1859:2

Howard, Abby Darling
Former Middleboro woman dies at age 34, 08/24/1855:2
Howard, Abner L.
Wed to Betsey J. Morse, 12/03/1864:2
Howard, Adam
North Bridgewater man dies at age 89, 07/24/1857:3
Howard, Agnes
Wed to T.O. Paine, 10/17/1856:2
Howard, Aliden
Pembroke soldier dies in New Orleans, 08/15/1863:2
Howard, Amanda
Wed to Albert H. Mason, 03/20/1858:3
Howard, Amelia
West Bridgewater woman dies at age 82, 01/31/1863:2
Howard, Anna
Acushnet woman dies at age 82, 10/10/1863:2
Howard, Bathsheba
West Bridgewater widow dies at age 89, 05/03/1862:2
Howard, Bathsheba E.
Wed to Lewis Barlow, 02/13/1858:3
Howard, Benj.
Acushnet man dies at age 78, 10/10/1863:2
Howard, Benj. B.
New Bedford man dies at age 79, 04/13/1867:2
Howard, Benjamin B.
New Bedford man leaves generous bequest, 04/13/1867:1
Howard, Celia
Wed to Bela Alden, 09/25/1858:3
Howard, Corydon B.
Wed to Ellen Holbrook, 10/01/1864:2
Howard, Croton L.
West Bridgewater boy dies at age 6, 07/25/1863:2
Howard, Edwin
Wed to Marietta F. Lovell, 01/20/1866:2
Howard, Elizabeth
Wed to James O. Soule, 08/05/1853:3
Howard, Embert
Wed to Hattie C. Howard, 12/23/1865:2
Howard, Geo. S.
Wed to Mary R. Delano, 12/31/1859:2
Howard, Harrison
Bridge waterman dies at age 50, 04/27/1861:2
Howard, Hattie C.
Wed to Embert Howard, 12/23/1865:2
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 25, 04/28/1866:2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Howard, Hattie E.</th>
<th>Wed to Charles P. Ames, 12/17/1864:2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Howard, Hephsia</td>
<td>Wed to Elijah Smith, 05/26/1866:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard, Herbert</td>
<td>Dies as result of Bridgewater shooting incident, 03/07/1868:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard, Huldah</td>
<td>North Bridgewater widow dies at age 80, 04/21/1866:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard, Ida</td>
<td>Wed to Herman F. Stranger, 05/26/1866:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard, Jane</td>
<td>South Easton woman dies at age 22, 09/15/1860:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard, Joanne</td>
<td>West Bridgewater woman dies at age 86, 03/21/1863:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard, John W.</td>
<td>West Bridgewater man dies in Washington, 07/29/1865:2, 08/05/1865:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard, L.D.</td>
<td>Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1863:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard, Lewis</td>
<td>Wed to Experience T. Jacobs, 06/29/1867:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard, Lucy B.</td>
<td>Wed to Mark H. Reynolds, 07/21/1866:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard, Mary Ellen</td>
<td>North Bridgewater girl dies at age 15, 03/10/1866:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard, Mary Louisa</td>
<td>Wed to Geo. W. Allen, 12/07/1867:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard, Mary N.</td>
<td>Wed to Charles B. Edgerly, 02/14/1863:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard, Maude</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*A Summer Memory*  
The Charitable Levee or Charity Begins at Home, 06/28/1862:1 |
| Howard, Mrs Galen| West Bridgewater widow dies at age 82, 06/11/1859:2 |
| Howard, Orin G.  | Wed to Sarah M. Smith, 12/08/1860:2 |
| Howard, Pathiah   | New Bedford widow dies at age 79, 11/24/1860:2 |
| Howard, R. Howard| Wed to Amasa F. Hearden, 10/24/1868:2 |
| Howard, Sam'l F.  | Wed to Ann E. Fifield, 12/02/1865:2 |
| Howard, Sarah J.  | Daughter of Amasa dies at age 27, 11/25/1865:2 |
| Howard, Sarah Standish | East Bridgewater woman dies at age 87, 03/16/1861:3 |
| Howard, Sewall P. | Wed to Hattie W. Cooper, 01/05/1867:2 |
| Howard (son of Phineas) | South Abington boy killed in accident, aged 3, 05/30/1856:2 |
| Howard, Sumner F. | Son of Hovenden L. dies at age 18, 10/28/1865:2 |
| Howard, Susan     | Wed to Albert R. Wade, 11/11/1865:2 |
| Howard, Sylvia    | West Bridgewater woman dies at age 71, 11/18/1865:2 |
| Howard, Sylvia Amanda | West Bridgewater girl dies at age 9, 07/25/1863:2 |
| Howard, Warren A. | Wed to Agnes S. Stetson, 12/28/1861:2 |
| Howard, Willie    | Son of former Middleboro woman dies at age 1, 08/24/1855:2 |
| Howard, Wm. T.   | Wed to Laura L. Nevins, 05/05/1866:2 |
| Howarth, William | Wed to Almy Tripp, 11/21/1863:2 |
| Howe, Alfred G.   | Pembroke soldier killed, 07/16/1864:2 |
| Howe, Alvin       | Campello man dies at age 67, 08/01/1856:2 |
| Howe, Amasa       | Writes from Oregon in praise of the Gazette (l), 04/16/1864:2 |
| Howe, Catharine   | Assonet woman dies at age 55, 09/12/1863:2 |
| Howe, David B.    | Wed to Harriet A. Nash, 03/24/1866:2 |
| Howe, Everett F.  | East Bridgewater infant dies, 07/21/1866:2 |
| Howe, Geo.        | Wins foot race at annual Cattle Show, 10/02/1858:2 |
| Howe, Jane Hanson | East Bridgewater woman dies at age 58, 06/27/1863:2 |
| Howe, Mary        | Bridgewater woman dies at age 62, 01/24/1863:2 |
| Howe, Mary Sturtevant | Halifax native dies in Illinois, 03/10/1866:2 |
| Howe, Melinda M.  | Marshfield woman dies at age 40, 06/14/1862:2 |
| Howes (adopted son of Charles) | Wendall boy dies at age 6, 02/25/1853:3 |
| Howes, Amasa      | Former Cape Cod Railroad conductor writes from Washington Territory (l), 02/20/1858:2 |
| Howes (Capt)      | Sells mansion to Horatio Barrows; moving to Newton, 05/23/1863:2 |
| Howes, Charles A. | Wed to Hannah M. Cobb, 07/16/1859:3 |
| Howes, Chas. A.   | Catches Thanksgiving greased pig, 11/30/1867:2 |
| Howes, Emma       | Graduates from Peirce Academy, 08/06/1859:2 |
| Howes, Emma F.    | Wed to Amos Sherman, Jr., 01/17/1863:2 |
| Howes, Hannah B.  | Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2 |
| Howes, Henry      | Wed to Lucy P. Burgess, 08/25/1860:2 |
| Howes, L.H.       | Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/20/1860:2 |
| Howes, L.J.       | Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/13/1860:2 |
| Howes, Lucy       | Salem woman dies after rail accident, 07/28/1854:2 |
| Howes, Mrs H.B.   | Dress and cloak making (ad), 04/18/1863:2 |
| Howes, Rufus      | Returns from trip to Sebastopol, 05/09/1865:2 |
| Howland, Annie C. | Wife of James M. dies at age 37, 10/22/1859:2 |
| Howland, Calvin, Jr. | Wed to Harriet R. Savery, 03/30/1855:3 |
| Howland, Delia    | Wed to Richard Stubbs, 01/11/1868:2 |
| Howland, Edward   | Wed to Emma A. Randall, 04/21/1866:2 |
| Howland, George W.| Wed to Hannah R. Haskins, 05/04/1855:3 |
| Howland, Grace    | Abington infant dies, 08/26/1865:2 |
| Howland, Henry W. | Wed to Sarah Wood, 09/17/1864:2 |
| Howland, Isaac    | Awarded premiums at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1857:2 |
| Howland, Isaac    | On Middleboro garrison roll during Philip's War, 04/24/1857:2 |
| Howland, Isaac    | Represented Middleboro in General Court in Plymouth prior to 1691, 05/08/1857:1 |
| Howland, Isaac    | Deputy to the Court in 1689-91, 02/20/1858:2 |
| Howland, Isaac    | Takes shot at insulting native, 1675, 03/13/1858:1 |
Howland, Isaac cont.
Helped build herring weir in 1683, 10/23/1858:1
Middleboro representative in 1689, 1691-92, 11/13/1858:2
Part played in King Philip's War, 10/29/1859:1
Middleboro grand jury representative in 1682; Colony Court representative in 1686, 1691, 11/05/1859:2
Middleboro constable in 1674, 11/05/1859:2
Middleboro Lieut. during King Philip's War, 03/10/1860:2
Helped distribute aid from Ireland after King Philip's War, 04/07/1860:2
Earliest Middleboro militia commander, 05/12/1860:1

Howland, John
Contracts with town for taking of herring in 1698, 10/23/1858:1

Howland, Lydia
Lakeville widow dies at age 70, 06/06/1856:2

Howland, Malichi
Freetown man dies at age 81, 01/11/1868:2

Howland, Mary
Wed to Augustus E. Vaughan, 01/11/1862:2

Howland, Mary A.
Contracts with town for taking of herring in 1698, 10/23/1858:1

Howland, Nath'l T.
Wed to Betsey Fish, 02/18/1865:2

Howland, Nathaniel
Earliest Middleboro militia commander, 05/12/1860:1

Howland, Nathan
Middleboro representative in 1689, 1691-92, 11/13/1858:2
Middleboro grand jury representative in 1682; Colony Court representative in 1686, 1691, 11/05/1859:2
Middleboro constable in 1674, 11/05/1859:2
Middleboro Lieut. during King Philip's War, 03/10/1860:2
Helped distribute aid from Ireland after King Philip's War, 04/07/1860:2
Earliest Middleboro militia commander, 05/12/1860:1

Howland, Peggy
Freetown woman dies at age 76, 03/25/1865:2

Howland, Parna
Wed to Edwin Hayward, 11/28/1863:2

Howland, William
East Bridgewater man dies at age 46, 10/07/1865:2, 02/10/1866:3

Hughes, John
Taunton soldier killed, 09/13/1862:2

Hub, Noble
Wed to Eleanor C. Sturtevant, 02/25/1860:2

Human Physiology
The strongest man of modern times (e) (Pratt), 11/17/1860:1

Humble, David
Abington man dies, 07/04/1856:1

Humboldt, Frederick Henry Alexander
Canadian naturalist dies at age 90, 06/04/1859:1

Humor
The Story of Joe and the Skunk (reportedly true), 03/18/1853:1
Abel relates deer hunting story from Canada (l), 12/09/1853:2
Lady lost her bow, not her beau (e) (Brown), 04/07/1854:2
Bunkum Museum, 03/16/1855:4
Middleboro MVM Co. riddles, 09/27/1862:2

Humphrey, Asa
Carver man dies at age 83, 02/01/1862:2

Humphrey, George
Duxbury man dies at age 79, 05/29/1857:2

Hungary
The present and future of Hungary (R.P.D.), 06/30/1860:1

Hunnewell, Byram
Information wanted on whereabouts, 01/01/1859:2

Hunnewell, Seth R.
Information wanted on whereabouts, 01/01/1859:2

Hunnicutt, James W.
The Conspiracy Unveiled (review) (S.B. Pratt), 08/15/1863:2

Hunnicutt, J.W.
To lecture here, 07/18/1863:2
Speaks on national affairs (e) (S.B. Pratt), 07/25/1863:2

Hunt, A.B.
Wed to James S. Shaw, 11/16/1867:2

Hunt, Amelia B.
Abington woman dies at age 19, 08/06/1864:2

Hunt, Ann
North Bridgewater widow dies at age 78, 05/07/1864:2

Hunt, Arnold
North Bridgewater man dies at age 65, 01/31/1863:2

Hunt, Asa
Sent out by First Baptist Church as minister, 02/23/1855:2
Second pastor of Third Baptist Church, 07/06/1855:2

Hunt, Bulah W.
Wed to Spencer T. Winsor, 01/12/1855:3

Hunt, Catharine
Wed to Waterman Sprague, 06/27/1863:2

Hunt, C.E.
Letter from member of Co. D (l), 12/07/1861:1

Hunt, Charles
Taken prisoner by rebels, 07/19/1862:2
Member Co. D, 18th MA dies at age 30, 06/18/1864:2

Hunt, Charles E.
Prisoner of war released, 08/16/1862:2

Hunt, Chas. F.
Detailed to form ambulance corps, 08/30/1862:2

Hunt, Daniel
Man dies from drinking liquor, 01/07/1860:2

Hunt, E.
Growing largest beets of season, 07/17/1858:2
House to let, 02/14/1863:2

Hunt, Ephraim
Farm for sale, 04/04/1856:3
Livestock, farm implements for sale, 05/16/1856:2
Producing excellent vegetables, 08/07/1858:2
House for sale, 04/07/1860:2
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Hunt, Ephraim cont.
Declares no responsibility for debts of Ephraim A. Hunt, 04/07/1860:2
Custom made boots and shoes (ad), 09/21/1861:2
Raising only peaches in region, 10/19/1861:2
Hunt, Ephraim A.
Wed to Emily F. Gibbs, 05/26/1860:2
Hunt, Freeman
New York man dies, 03/13/1858:3
Hunt, George
Rents and refits bakery on Water St., 06/13/1856:3
Hunt, Ira J.
Wed to Susie C. Porter, 05/26/1866:2
Hunt, John Atwood
Hingham boy dies at age 6, 12/22/1860:2
Lines dedicated to, 12/22/1860:2
Hunt, Leigh
English essayist dies at age 75, 09/17/1859:2
Hunt (Mr)
First minister at Third Baptist, 04/10/1858:1
Soldier sick, left in camp, 08/02/1862:2
Account of prisoner of war, 08/23/1862:1
Hunt, N.C.
Reopens Peirce St bakery, 05/12/1860:2
Second-hand wagon for sale, 07/28/1860:2
Hunt, Susan
Duxbury woman dies at age 100, 04/12/1862:2
Hunt, Vesta A.
Wed to Lorenzo Reed, 01/25/1868:2
Hunt, Warren
East Abington man dies at age 70, 07/07/1866:2
Hunt, Wm.
Wed to Eunice S. Fuller, 05/30/1863:2
Hunt, Wm. A.
Marriage notice false, 06/20/1863:2
Hunter, James
Wed to Josephine Beck, 11/14/1863:2
Hunter, James H.
Wed to Josephine F. Beck, 12/05/1863:2
Hunter, Robert G.
Bridgewater man dies at age 21, 11/03/1860:3
Hunter, Samuel
Member Thacher's Co. during French War, 08/28/1858:1
Hunting
Abel relates deer hunting story from Canada (l), 12/09/1853:2
G. Sumner Smith takes coons and quail, 11/09/1855:2
H.W. Eaton kills ten quail with one shot, 01/18/1856:2
Huntington, Georgianna W.
Wed to Charles R. Beals, 03/24/1866:2
Huntress, George H.
Obituary, 11/07/1863:2
Hurd, M.E.J.
To Company A, 4th Regt., 11/22/1862:1
Hurd, Phbe A.
East Wareham girl dies at age 8, 03/21/1863:2
Hurd, Susan R.
Wareham infant dies, 01/20/1866:2
Hurlie, Johannah M.A.
Wed to Andrew S. Newton, 08/27/1859:2
Hutchings, James M.
Wed to Elvira B. Sproat, 03/17/1860:2
Hutchinson & Trott
Photographers (ad), 09/19/1863:2
Hutchinson, Edward H.
Wed to Augusta A. Russell, 09/17/1864:2
Hutchinson, Judson
Lynn man commits suicide, 01/15/1859:2
Hutchinson, Lizzie M.
Wed to A.P. Stone, 08/22/1865:2
Hutchinson (Mr)
Speaks at Plymouth County Baptist convention here, 03/23/1867:2
Hutchinson (Rev)
Sometimes supplies pulpit at Third Baptist, 12/09/1865:2
Hutchinson (Rev)
Supplies Baptist pulpit, 09/05/1868:2
Hyatt, Jas. C.
North Raynham boy dies at age 2, 03/10/1866:2
Hyde, J.M.
Dorking hen lays 8-in. egg, 04/17/1858:2
Hyde, Julia
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1857:2
Hyde, William A.
Boston man dies in Bridgewater, 05/08/1857:2
Hydrophobia (see Rabies)

I
I. & A. Clark
Copartnership notice, 05/28/1859:2
Ice Industry
(see also Barden & Leonard; Barden, J. Scott; Clark, Isaac; Cushing & Bryant; Isaac Clark & Co.; Perkins, Lloyd; Tucker, D.A.)
Bridgewater man goes through ice on Nippenickett, 02/25/1853:2
Editor Pratt warns of reckless behavior on ice (e), 01/05/1855:2
Harvesters driven from field by fearful cold, 02/09/1855:2
Clark and Barden storing ice, 02/13/1857:2
Illinois
Correspondent A.J.R. writes of agriculture in the West (l), 07/17/1857:1
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Illinois cont.
Chicago correspondent relates the news (l), 06/12/1858:1, 06/26/1858:1; 07/17/1858:1
Middleboro Town Clerk Tucker writes from Illinios (I), 07/19/1862:1
Sidney Tucker writes from Illinois of former Middleboro man (I), 07/19/1862:2
Perkins returns from Chicago with glowing account, 08/05/1865:2
Middleboro citizen writes from Illinios (l), 08/11/1866:2

Immigration and Emigration
"Plebian" proposes New England farmers, mechanics go West (l), 04/07/1854:1
Emigrant Aid Co. planning to send folks west (e), 08/18/1854:2
Some from this town bound for Iowa, 03/27/1858:2
Several Indians start for the West, 05/01/1858:2
Several Middleboro citizens to start for California, 01/18/1862:2
In 1790-91 more than 100 moved to Middleboro, 05/24/1862:2
Several Middleboro citizens to start for the West, 05/01/1858:2

Income
List for 1864 (t), 08/19/1865:2

Incorporation (see Articles of Incorporation)

India
Butler lectures on Sepoy rebellion in India (e) (S.B. Pratt), 01/26/1867:2

Indian Hill
Eccentric chap sets off cannon, 12/23/1853:2

Indian Rock
Editor Brown comments on history (e), 05/20/1853:2

Indian Territory
On Editor Brown's tour of Lakeville (e), 10/21/1853:2

Indians of North America (see also names of specific tribes)
Penobscots camping in the Grove, 07/29/1853:2
Indian remains found on shore of Assawompsett Lake, 11/03/1854:2
State of native tribes previous to English settlement, 04/13/1855:2
Encampment near depot broken up, 11/23/1855:2
Early Middleboro history, 05/08/1857:1
Early encounters at Middleboro garrison, 03/13/1858:1
Numbers of "praying" Indians at Titicut, Namasket and Assawompsett in 1685-1793, 03/13/1858:1

Grand Indian Exhibition held at American Hall, 11/20/1858:2
Editor Pratt requests information on burning of Middleboro in 1675 (e), 04/23/1859:2

Indian correspondent writes (l), 06/27/1859:2

Robinson to lecture on land wars (l), 09/10/1859:2
Family of Indians camped near Depot, making and selling crafts, 06/28/1860:2
Visitor describes Assawompsett Lake and its Indians (l), 08/10/1861:2
Harvey Tinkham home on archaeological site (e) (S.B. Pratt), 12/06/1862:1
Geo. Carpenter serving Indian church at Herring Pond, 08/19/1865:2
Local Indian history by E.W. Peirce, 07/06/1867:1
Washburn Last Sensation to entertain here, 10/24/1868:2
Washburn Last Sensation plays to crowded house (e) (S.B. Pratt), 10/31/1868:2

Indians of North America - Wars
Chas. Shaw fighting in Kansas with 7th Cavalry, 06/01/1867:2

Industrial Accidents cont.
Tobii's fingers and thumb of right hand cut off at Upper Factory, 04/03/1858:2
Hatch, Bowles, Hathaway injured in separate incidents, 08/28/1858:2
Osbourn takes a fall at Tack Factory, 11/13/1858:2
Everett's hand crushed in cracker machine at bakery, 12/18/1858:2
Thomas Cobb falls on circular saw at Eddy's Works, 02/19/1859:2
Steam Mill boiler burst; one injured, one killed (e) (Pratt), 04/28/1860:2
Tales of escape from Steam Mill catastrophe (e) (Pratt), 05/05/1860:2
Mrs George Townsend burned in accident at Lower Factory, 06/30/1860:2
Wm. O'Donnell injured hand at cotton factory, 03/09/1861:2
Daniel Gibbs loses three fingers at Namasket mill, 01/04/1862:2
Seth Glass breaks leg at Halifax factory, 09/10/1864:2
Boiler at Squawbetty Iron Works blows up killing one, 09/09/1865:2
Henderson Fitz injured at Steam Mill, 04/15/1866:2
Nehemiah Thompson loses finger in accident at Leonard, Barrows & Co., 05/05/1866:2
Son of Wm. Jeffers loses thumb at steam mill, 01/25/1868:2

Industrial Fires
Cotton bale afire at Namasket Factory, 11/18/1853:2
Box-board mill destroyed, property worth $10,000, 06/08/1855:2
Shovel Works building catches fire in Muttock, 07/06/1855:2
Peirce, Tucker & Co. cotton factory in Fairhaven destroyed by fire, 08/31/1855:2
Shaw's Japan Varnish shop destroyed by fire, 04/17/1857:2
Thacher thanks Shaw and Engine No. 1 for assistance, 05/01/1857:2
Abisha Wood's shoe shop nearly consumed, 11/28/1857:2
Everett's bakery building total loss, 12/12/1857:2
Benson & Smith steam mill and South Middleboro depot totally consumed, 05/28/1857:2
Great fire at South Middleboro (e) (Pratt), 06/04/1859:2
Shovel works insured, spool factory total loss, 10/22/1859:2
Steam Mill took fire by sparks from foundry, 10/29/1859:2
Eddy family member burned in ether fire, 11/12/1859:2
Steam mill and foundry burn in great fire, 07/07/1860:2
Ira Thomas' store and Namasket Works shingle mill set on fire by fireworks, 07/13/1861:2
Middleboro Steam Mill destroyed by fire (e) (S.B. Pratt), 02/28/1863:2
Owners to erect new mill on site of fire, 03/07/1863:2
Fire at Leonard, Barrows & Co. caught before full conflagration, 04/02/1864:2

Industry (see Business and Industry)

Ingers, Mary Lizzie
Wed to Wm. H. Lougee, 12/17/1859:2

Ingle, J. Wilson
Randolph soldier dies at age 48, 09/10/1864:2

Inglee, Carrie T.
Wed to Caleb T. Hayward, 09/28/1867:2

Ingle, Robert
Dies at age 68, 10/07/1852:3

Ingraham, Chas. H.
New Bedford man dies in Texas, 10/12/1867:2

Ingraham, Robert
New Bedford man dies at age 75, 02/05/1859:2

Ink (see J.B. Shaw & Co.; Thatcher, Levi P.)

Insns (see Hotels, Motels, Etc.)

Insanity
Charles Murdock has a fit while in Boston, 08/14/1858:2
Brother of Rev Root admitted to Taunton Insane Hospital, 12/11/1858:2

Deranged man from Carver wandering about Middleboro, 03/26/1859:2
Insane man, Charles Murdock, runs away from Poor House, 08/20/1859:3

Insects
Grasshoppers have arrived, 02/27/1857:2
First butterfly of season brought in by Pease, 03/27/1857:2
Army worms arrive in Middleboro, 07/27/1861:2
Army worm makes appearance here, 06/07/1862:2
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Insects cont.
Caterpillar pests covering trees, 04/16/1864:2

Insurance
(see Old Colony Mutual Health Insurance)

Insurance Agents (see Alden, Daniel; Beals, Joseph E.; Collins, Thos. C.; J.B. & J. Shaw; Pratt, Stillman; Robinson, Everett; Vaughan, J.C.)

Intermediate School
Doing well under care of Deborah Gisby, 11/02/1855:2

International Order of Good Templars - Speedwell Lodge
Lodge instituted, officers listed, 06/16/1866:2
Officers elected for quarter, 02/09/1867:2
Public installation of officers held, 04/13/1867:2
Installation to include entertainment, 04/20/1867:2
Public installation passed off well, 04/27/1867:2
Thank Cornet Band for performance, 05/02/1867:2
Pass resolutions upon death of Deborah Holmes, 05/25/1867:2
First anniversary of lodge, 06/01/1867:2
Meeting called, 06/01/1867:2
Elec officers (t), 08/10/1867:2
Degree meeting called, 10/26/1867:2
Form temperance group, 12/14/1867:2
Wales' lecture a treat (e) (S.B. Pratt), 02/01/1868:2
Pay visits to Taunton lodge, 03/21/1868:2
Name officers (t), 05/16/1868:2
To celebrate second anniversary, 06/27/1868:2
Regular meeting time changed, 10/03/1868:2

Inventors and Inventions
Atmospheric telegraph (e), 05/27/1853:2
Editor Brown comments on flying (e), 09/16/1853:2
Former Middleborough man, Wilder, co-inventor of machine to make wrought spikes, 12/30/1853:2
American genius exhibited at World's Fair in Paris (e) (Pratt), 09/28/1855:2
Editor Pratt reviews new mechanical devices (e), 10/10/1856:2
Geo. Wadman invents better pcket pointer, 01/30/1858:2
Kingston correspondent writes of local inventors (l), 04/09/1859:4
Willis' patent stump puller demonstrated here, 04/21/1860:2
Local men purchase right to use Willis' patent stump puller (l), 04/28/1860:2
Patent well bucket demonstrated here, 05/05/1860:2
Chamberlain exhibiting portable fire annihilator, 06/02/1860:2
Demonstrations of mowing machines to be held here, 06/30/1860:2
Ketchum Mowing Machine demonstrated here, 07/07/1860:2
Editor Pratt interviews inventor of Type Setting Machine (e), 08/04/1860:2
John Gibbs receives patent for ship scraper, 09/07/1861:2
Isaac Beals takes out patent for washing machine, 08/05/1862:2
Awarded patent for improvement in cutting boots, shoes, 09/05/1865:3
Details of Fitch Weed's new boot cutting invention, 10/21/1865:1
Stansell receives patent for improved lamp wick adjustor, 03/10/1866:2
Ephraim Thomas issued patent for improvement in horse nail machine, 03/30/1867:2

Iowa
Correspondent writes of weather and temperance (l), 02/13/1857:2
N.W. Leonard returns from Iowa, describes Dubuque, 12/12/1855:2

Ireland
Traveling editorial No. 5, from Londonderry (e) (Stillman B. Pratt), 07/20/1861:2

Irish, Edward A.
Wed to Elizabeth Sherman, 12/12/1863:2

Irish, John
Middleboro constable in 1672, 11/05/1859:2

Irish, Lydia
Hanson woman dies after accident, 10/02/1858:2

Irish, Marie E.
Wed to George W. Russ, 06/12/1858:2

Iron Works (see Foundries)

Irving, Ebenezer
Brother of Washington dies at age 93, 09/12/1868:2

Irwin, Wm.
Wed to Sarah S. Fuller, 02/18/1865:2

Isaac Clark & Co.
Begin gathering ice at upper Namasket Works, 01/15/1859:2

Ishbel, John D.
Lieut. dies, body sent home to NH, 08/02/1862:2

Israel (see Palestine)

Italy
Foreign correspondent touring Italy (l), 02/22/1856:1, 02/29/1856:1, 03/14/1856:1, 04/04/1856:1, 04/11/1856:1, 05/02/1856:1, 05/09/1856:1, 05/16/1856:1, 05/23/1856:1, 06/06/1856:1, 06/13/1856:1
Correspondent J.D.S. writes of Italy (l), 10/15/1859:1
Correspondent J.D.S. writes of Naples (l), 10/22/1859:1
Correspondent J.D.S. writes of Palermo (l), 12/17/1859:1
Correspondent J.D.S. writes of Naples (l), 11/05/1859:1
Correspondent J.D.S. writes of Pompeii (l), 11/12/1859:1
Correspondent J.D.S. writes of ascent of Mt Vesuvius (l), 11/19/1859:1
Correspondent J.D.S. writes of Naples (l), 12/10/1859:1
Correspondent J.D.S. writes of Palermo (l), 01/07/1860:1
Correspondent writes from Milan (l), 09/29/1860:2

Iuglee, Lucius
Wed to Sophronia P. Sturtevant, 09/28/1861:2

Iversen, Knud
Chicago boy drowned, 10/14/1853:1

Ives, William
Wed to Catherine Manney, 04/24/1857:2

J

J. & L. Wilbur
Buy out Wilbar & Standish, 02/22/1862:2
French sacks (ad), 05/10/1862:2
New fall goods (ad), 09/13/1862:2
Rifitting store of Geo. Vaughan, 06/13/1863:2
Take on new partner, now J. & L. Wilbur & Co., 07/11/1863:2

J. & L. Wilbur & Co.
New partner, new name, 07/11/1863:2

J. & W.C. Swift
Slaughter 144 porkers in three months, some weighty examples, 02/14/1863:2
Kill and dress 406 swine in 1866, 08/03/1867:2

J. Cole & Son
Wooden ware (ad), 06/03/1853:3

J.A. Sparrow & Co.
New clothing store (ad), 02/22/1862:2
Advertisement in verse, 07/18/1868:2, 09/05/1868:3

Jackson, Abbe Francis
Wed to Ziba C. Keith, 01/06/1866:2

Jackson, Abigail
Widow of Harry dies in Mississippi at age 66, 02/20/1858:3

Jackson, Adnah R.
Wed to Clarinda Maxim, 11/14/1857:2

Jackson, Alfred
Wed to Lydia R. Leach, 09/14/1867:2

Jackson, Andrew
Wed to Annie Lothrop, 11/18/1865:2
Wed to Sarah M. Weeks, 02/24/1866:2

Jackson, Bathsheba
Wed to Henry H. Morton, 02/21/1863:2

Jackson, C.S.
Physician and surgeon (ad), 01/05/1867:3

Jackson (Dr)
Purchases Wilbur house on Main St, 06/27/1868:2

Jackson, Edward
Dies in shipwreck, 01/23/1857:2

Jackson, Francis
Wed to Sophia A. Tarr, 01/21/1865:2

Jackson, Frederick
Plymouth man dies at age 66, 07/10/1857:3
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Jackson, Harry
Commissioned in militia 1823, 07/31/1858:1
Major commandant of Plymouth County Battalion of Cavalry 1823 (biography), 09/17/1859:1

Jackson, Henry
Major commandant of Plymouth County Battalion of Cavalry 1823 (biography), 09/17/1859:1

Jackson, Henry M.
Wed to Susie E. Packard, 07/17/1859:1

Jackson, Henry
Major commandant of Plymouth County Battalion of Cavalry 1823 (biography), 09/17/1859:1

Jackson, Henry M.
Wed to Lucretia L. Churchill, 12/31/1864:2

Jackson, Joanna C.
Wed to Nathaniel Fuller, 02/20/1857:2

Jackson, John
Wed to Elizabeth Cort, 10/22/1859:2

Jackson, Joseph
Insolvent debtor notice, 09/02/1853:3
Pays $10,000 for Steam Mill, 09/12/1856:2
Completes new barn on Main St, 06/26/1857:2
Slaughters 558-lb. hog, 01/03/1863:1
Loses cord wood to blaze, 07/23/1864:2

Jackson, Lucy B.
Plymouth woman dies at age 26, 05/22/1857:2

Jackson, M.
Dies in shipwreck, 01/23/1857:2

Jackson, Oliver
North Bridgewater man dies at age 47, 02/09/1867:2

Jackson, Oliver, 2d.
North Bridgewater man dies at age 21, 08/12/1865:2

Jackson, Sarah
Dies at age 78, 11/14/1857:2
General dies, 05/16/1863:2
General dies (e) (S.B. Pratt), 05/23/1863:2

Jackson, Wm.
Dies in shipwreck, 01/12/1855:2

Jackson, Wm. A.
Canvassing area for sale of Lincoln biography, 08/12/1865:2

Jacob, John
Hingham man dies at age 62, 03/10/1860:2

Jacobs, Edward C.
Wed to Sarah E. Powers, 12/03/1864:2

Jacobs, Experience T.
Wed to Lewis Howard, 06/29/1867:2

Jacobs, Gustavus
Scituate man dies at Hall's Hill, 02/08/1862:2
Among dead of 18th MA, 02/15/1862:2

Jacobs, Matilda J.
Wed to Wm. S. Mitchell, 02/16/1861:2

Jacobs, Olive A.
Wed to Alonzo H. Read, 06/30/1866:2

Jails (see Prisons)

James, Clara M.
New Bedford woman dies, 02/23/1855:2

James, John Angell
Reverend dies in England at age 75, 11/05/1859:1

James, Mrs Edward
Hanover woman dies, 07/23/1859:2

Jane, Sarah
The Pembroke Boys, 11/29/1862:1

Japan Works
Manufactory of G.H. Shaw in almost constant operation, 07/29/1865:2

Jayne (Dr)
Dies in Philadelphia, 03/31/1866:1

J.B. & J. Shaw
Vermin exterminators (ad), 03/21/1863:2
Hair tonic (ad), 08/12/1865:2
United States Accident Insurance Co. agents, 05/05/1866:2
Holiday goods (ad), 12/21/1867:3

J.B. Shaw & Co.
Drugs and medicines (ad), 10/07/1852–4/15/1853
Shaw's Anodyne Liniment (ad), 10/07/1852–4/15/1853
Books and stationery (ad), 10/07/1852–4/15/1853
Aid Gazette in obtaining subscribers, 10/21/1852:3
Manufacturing writing ink (ad), 11/04/1852:3
Perfume (ad), 11/11/1852–3/18/1853
Gifts (ad), 01/06/1853:3
Wreaths (ad), 01/06/1853:3
Tooth preservative (ad), 2/25/1853–4/15/1853
Flower seeds (ad), 04/15/1853:3
Trusses (ad), 05/13/1853:3
J.B. and J. Shaw dissolve partnership, J.B. to continue business, 06/09/1854:2
Dissolution of co-partnership notice, 06/09/1854:3
Honey (ad), 07/14/1854:3
Newspapers (ad), 07/28/1854:3
Pratt's Perfect Compound for washing (ad), 08/04/1854:2
German fly paper (ad), 06/20/1856:3
New place of business in Union Block, 01/23/1858:2
Closing store in evening, 11/06/1858:2
Druggists join in 4th of July procession (e) (Pratt), 07/09/1859:2

J.C. Ricker & Co.
Selling dry goods at American Building, 07/24/1858:2
Assignee's sale, 07/24/1858:2
To remain few more days to close out stock, 08/21/1858:3

Jeffers, Katy
Wife of John dies at age 36, 04/18/1863:3

Jeffers (son of Wm.)
Loses thumb at steam mill, 01/25/1868:2

Jefferson, Almira F.
Wed to Eben Wood, 09/10/1859:2

Jefferson, Benjamin
Dies at age 57, 06/19/1857:3

Jefferson (infant)
Son of Martin F. and Sarah C. dies, 01/22/1859:2

Jefferson, Louisa
Wed to Eli Atwood, 07/07/1860:2

Jefferson, Martin
Prisoner of war returns home from Andersonville, 12/10/1864:2

Jefferson, Martin F.
Wed to Sarah C. Curtis, 05/12/1854:2

Jefferson, Walter T.
Wed to Sarah B. Handy, 09/19/1863:2

Jeffries (Mr)
Boston man murdered in California, 09/16/1853:2

Jenkins, John
Passes on Southworth's letter from Hong Kong (l), 05/01/1858:1, 03/06/1858:2, 03/13/1858:1

Jenkins, Ephraim S.
South Abington man dies at age 87, 12/23/1865:2

Jenkins, Henry T.
Wed to Laura A. Cushing, 05/03/1862:2

Jenkins, John
Paying cash for berries, 07/11/1856:2
Paying highest price for berries, 07/10/1857:3
Captain passes on letter from friend in China (l), 10/09/1858:1
Found, a watch, 06/09/1860:2
Moves berry business to meat market, 06/28/1862:2

Jenkins, J.W.
Our Little Mary for Mary Cora Davis, 10/03/1856:1

Jenkins, Lydia
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 85, 12/03/1859:2

Jenkins, Mary Abby
Wed to Samuel Clark, 10/07/1852:3

Jenkins, Mary J.
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 21, 05/05/1866:2

Jenkins, Susan
Biography, 01/29/1859:2
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Jenks, Betsy P.
Wife of Nicholas dies at age 72, 08/13/1859:3

Jenks, George H.
Wed to Hannah L. Clark, 01/09/1857:2

Jenks, J.W.P.
Principal of Peirce Academy (e), 05/06/1853:2
Peirce Academy principal (e), 09/15/1854:2
Successful beekeeper, 11/10/1854:2
Principal to substitute for Rev. Neale in lecture series (e) (Pratt), 01/19/1855:2
Editor Pratt reviews lecture on geology (e), 01/26/1855:2
Presents petition to legislature for incorporation as Middleboro Gas Light Company, 01/26/1855:2
Speaks at celebration of 4th in Middleboro, 07/06/1855:2
Presents 25 bird mounts to State Cabinet; appointed Professor of Zoology in MA Horticultural Society, 01/16/1858:2
Natural history of Massachusetts to be on display (l), 01/16/1858:2
Presents paper about birds to MA Horticultural Society, 01/23/1858:1
President of Gas Co. clarifies article on gas meters, 03/27/1858:2
Presents paper about birds to MA Horticultural Society, 01/16/1858:2
President of Gas Co. clarifies article on gas meters, 03/27/1858:2
Received three specimens of weasels, 06/12/1858:2
Offering $10 a piece for white weasels, 05/29/1858:2
President of Gas Co. clarifies article on gas meters, 03/27/1858:2
Presents paper about birds to MA Horticultural Society, 01/16/1858:2
Delivered radical temperance lecture at Baptist Church, 11/02/1867:2
Couple celebrates silver anniversary, 11/02/1867:2
Lines written on the occasion of their silver anniversary, 11/23/1867:1

Jenks, J.W.P. cont.
Lecture series schedule, 12/03/1859:2
Lectures on Atlantic Ocean and its navigation (e) (Pratt), 12/10/1859:2, 12/17/1859:1
Describes Birmingham and Germany in second lecture (e) (Pratt), 01/07/1860:1
Describes Greece in lecture (e), 01/07/1860:2
Lectures on Constantinople, 01/21/1860:1, 02/04/1860:1
Lectures on Italy, 02/11/1860:1
Lectures on Rome, 02/18/1860:1
Lecture series closes (e) (Pratt), 02/18/1860:2
Baptist annual meetings chairman thanks town of Middleboro, 11/03/1860:2
Has twig from pear tree bearing 64 pears, 08/17/1861:2
Receives letter from Daniel O'Connel of Arlington Mills, VA (l), 08/31/1861:2
Prisoner of war Reuben Harlow writes to Prof Jenks (l), 11/23/1861:2
To deliver lecture in Bridgewater, 01/18/1862:2
Next in Home lecture series, 02/29/1862:2
Speaks on properties of water (e) (S.B. Pratt), 03/08/1862:2
Delivering interesting lecture course on geology, 06/14/1862:2
To lecture before Massachusetts Teacher's Association, 09/27/1862:2
*Barnstable Patriot* gives detailed comments on Peirce Academy, 09/27/1862:2
Jenks (Miss)
And Miss Robinson offering shares in quilt for a soldier, 12/19/1863:2

Jenks (Mrs Dr)
_Our Mother_ suggested by death of Mrs Dr Jenks, 12/10/1859:1

Jenks, N.
House to let, 03/02/1861:3
Has pear tree well filled with blossoms, 06/07/1862:2

Jenness, George H.
Wed to Sarah Thompson, 08/27/1859:2

Jenness (infant)
Daughter of John and Laura dies in East Bridgewater, 02/17/1866:2

Jenness, Joanna R.
Wed to Theophilus S. Brown, Jr., 03/24/1866:2

Jenness, Lilly H.
East Bridgewater girl dies at age 10, 07/15/1865:2
East Bridgewater girl dies at age 1, 02/10/1866:3

Jenness, Samuel
East Bridgewater infant dies, 12/21/1867:2

Jenney & Tillson
Summer wood (ad), 01/05/1867:3

Jenney, Alonzo M.
Wed to Mary Hiller, 11/23/1855:2

Jenney, Ansel C.
Wed to Lizzie H. Allen, 12/03/1864:2

Jenney, Benjamin C.
Providence man dies at age 53, 01/26/1861:3

Jenney, Caleb
Marion man dies at age 21, 07/23/1864:2

Jenney, C.E.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1861:2
Named to Republican county committee, 10/17/1863:2
Named Republican Town Committee chair, 10/14/1865:2

Jenney, Charles
Sheep attacked by dogs, 08/26/1853:2

140
Jenney, Charles E.  
Growing very large cranberries, 10/02/1858:1  
Michigan seed potatoes for sale, 03/19/1859:2  
Wed to Elvira L. Clark, 03/03/1860:2  
Finds turtle in Lakeville with dates of 1800 and 1827, 08/11/1860:2  
Jenney's turtle sighted in neighborhood for 75 years, 08/18/1860:2  
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/19/1861:2

Jenney, Charles H.  
Mattapoisett man dies at age 24, 08/22/1863:2

Jenney, Chas. E.  
Sells record breaking pig to Macomber, 12/10/1864:2  
Clerk on steamer Wm. Harrison, 07/20/1867:2  
Clerk on steamer Emeline, 08/10/1867:2

Jenney, Clarence B.  
Infant son of Joshua C. and Sarah A. dies, 09/02/1853:3

Jenney, Edward S.  
New York commander former Peirce Academy student, 06/15/1861:2

Jenney, Ellen A.  
Wed to James A. Burgess, 05/08/1858:3

Jenney, Hannah  
Fairhaven woman dies at age 80, 03/30/1861:3

Jenney, Harriet A. Gibbs  
Fairhaven woman dies at age 20, 04/06/1855:2

Jenney, Herbert L.B.  
Former Peirce Academy student practicing law in Cincinnati, 09/12/1863:2

Jenney, Isabella P.  
Wed to Charles W. Leach, 12/29/1860:2

Jenney, Jas. L.  
Lost, memorandum book, 09/24/1864:2

Jenney, Luther  
New Bedford man dies at age 72, 02/09/1861:2

Jenney, Meribah M.  
Wed to Charles H. Adams, 12/14/1867:2

Jenney (Mr)  
Editor Pratt visits new store, 09/25/1858:2  
Lakeville location ideal for troop maneuvers, 06/15/1861:2

Jenney, Priscilla Jane  
Wed to Henry Alton Dexter, 01/27/1866:2

Jenney, Rebecca L.  
Wed to Charles W. Leach, 12/29/1860:2

Jenney, Rebecca S.  
Widow of Ansel dies at age 80, 06/12/1858:2

Jenney, William T.  
Appointed liquor agent for Lakeville, 03/13/1857:2

Jenney, Wm. T.  
Heartyly thanks Bay State Engine Co. for efforts in recent fire, 11/07/1856:2  
Has three acres of excellent millet, 08/28/1857:2  
Delegate to American Party state convention, 09/11/1857:2  
Officer of convention in support of Gardner for governor, 10/30/1857:2  
Opens store in old Baptist church near Assawompsett, 07/31/1858:2  
Former Middleboro man engaged in business in Michigan, 08/15/1863:2

Jenney, W.T.  
Lakeville man's horse ill from new disease, 03/14/1856:2  
Catches 500 perch with Sampson in Assawompsett, 07/11/1856:2  
Member of Plymouth County Committee, 10/30/1858:2

Jennings, Charles S.  
New Bedford physician dies at age 44, 12/30/1865:2

Jennings, Edward  
Wed to Harriet E. Harrington, 06/26/1858:2  
Wounded, receives discharge, 02/07/1863:2

Jennings, Edwin  
Dies at age 30 in Portland, 06/30/1866:2

Jennings, Edwin F.  
Son of Edward and Harriet dies at age 1, 04/27/1861:2

Jennings, Latham T.  
Wed to Hannah B. Hammett, 06/11/1864:2

Jennings, Mary A.  
Wed to D.E. Hopkins, 12/01/1854:3

Jennings, Samuel K.  
Baltimore doctor dies at age 84, 10/27/1854:2

Jenny, J.C.  
Boat and shoe repair (ad), 04/26/1862:2

Jenny, Mary E.  
Wed to Albert C. Vaughan, 01/20/1854:3

Jenny (Mr)  
Employing 75 to 100 men in oak stave business, 02/11/1860:2

Jenny, Watson  
Wed to Harriet A. Gibbs, 12/16/1852:3

Jenny, Wm. T.  
Obtains account of deer killed by a woman, 02/11/1860:2

Jennys, Wm. C.  
Piano for sale, 12/25/1858:2

Jerrold, Douglass  
Wit, dramatist, editor dies, 06/26/1857:2

Jessup, Thomas S.  
Virginia man dies at age 72, 07/07/1860:2

Jesus, Mary A.  
Wed to Jose Colon, 07/22/1865:2

Jewell, Wm. E.  
Wed to Elizabeth Christian, 10/10/1863:2

Jewelry (see Carpenter, C.W.; Hamblin, J.B.; Reed, Luke, Jr.; Tack Factory Store; Thatcher, Levi P.; Tinkham, Foster)

Jewett, Charles  
Temperance lecturer here (ad), 06/02/1860:3  
Lectures to respectably sized audience (e) (Pratt), 06/09/1860:2

Jewett, Charles H.  
Wed to Hattie M. Keith, 10/03/1856:3

Jewett (Dr)  
To lecture on temperance, 04/09/1859:2  
Gives most interesting temperance lecture, 04/23/1859:1

Jewett, Louisa C.  
Wed to Charles Hallet, 09/05/1865:2

Jewett, Paul  
Former pastor of Congregational Society of North Rochester, 04/16/1859:2

Jewett (son)  
New Hampshire boy dies at age 14, 04/25/1856:1

Jillson, Estella J.  
Wed to Sam D. Tobey, 10/15/1859:2

Jocelyn (Mr)  
Preacher at Assowampsit, 1698, 03/13/1858:1

Johnson, Abby Ann  
Wed to Caleb Gannett Lazell, 11/10/1860:2

Johnson, Alexander S.  
East Brookfield man dies in rail accident, 07/01/1853:2

Johnson, Alice  
North Bridgewater widow dies at age 71, 10/07/1865:2

Johnson, Andrew (1808-1875)  
The colored people and President Johnson (e) (S.B. Pratt), 04/07/1866:2  
Andrew Johnson and the People's Liquor League (l), 09/28/1867:1

Johnson, Anna C.A.  
Wed to George B. Mitchell (sic), 10/27/1867:2

Johnson, A.S.  
Rebel general killed, 04/12/1862:2

Johnson, Benj.  
Wareham man dies at age 72, 01/20/1866:2

Johnson, Benjamin  
Wareham man dies, 11/18/1865:2

Johnson, Betsey S.  
Wareham woman dies at age 96, 01/26/1867:2

Johnson, Carrie E.  
Wed to Homer B. Macomber, 10/28/1865:2
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Johnson, Charles
Wed to Ellen Nelson, 11/30/1867:2

Johnson, Charles Byron
North Bridgewater man dies at age 32, 05/21/1864:2

Johnson, Charles H.
Wed to Ellen E. Nelson, 12/07/1867:2

Johnson, Charlotte F.
Wed to George H. Bagnall, 08/10/1867:2

Johnson, Daniel
Bridgewater native dies at age 84, 12/28/1867:2

Johnson, Dan'l L.
Wed to Julia A. Prout, 03/08/1862:2

Johnson, David B.
Wed Mary Cole, 08/31/1855:2

Johnson, David F.
Wed to Lucy W. Dunn, 06/03/1853:3

Johnson, E. Arnold
Wed to Maria Waldron, 05/21/1864:2

Johnson, Edwin
Wed to Abba A. Keith, 11/21/1857:2

Johnson, Ellen T.
Wed to Thomas Johnson, 08/05/1865:2

Johnson, Emily S.
Bridgewater infant dies, 06/12/1857:3

Johnson, Geo. N.
Fireworks for sale in grove on the 4th, 07/01/1865:2

Johnson, Harriet
Wed to Abba A. Keith, 11/21/1857:2

Johnson, Ellen T.
Wed to Thomas Johnson, 08/05/1865:2

Johnson, Emily S.
Bridgewater infant dies, 06/12/1857:3

Johnson, Geo. N.
Home on furlough, 07/18/1863:2
In reserved corps in Pittsburgh, 04/16/1864:2
Friends throw going away party, 10/21/1865:2
Has western fever, off to St. Louis, 05/19/1866:2

Johnson, George
West Bridgewater man presumed killed by Indians, 06/29/1867:2
Escapes death at hand of Indians, 10/19/1867:3

Johnson, George N.
Wed to Melinda P. Smith, 07/01/1853:2
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 10/21/1865:2

Johnson, George T.
Wed to Harriet H. Gassett, 12/24/1859:2

Johnson, G.N.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1868:2

Johnson, Job H.
Wed to Eliza F. Waterman, 06/08/1867:2

Johnson, Joseph
North Bridgewater man dies at age 21, 08/05/1865:2

Johnson, Lena
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1868:2

Johnson, Lizzie Allen
East Bridgewater girl dies at age 1, 08/13/1864:2

Johnson, Lucy
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 69, 12/08/1860:2
Dies at age 39, 09/17/1864:2
Daughter of Oliver dies at age 39, 10/01/1864:2

Johnson, Mary A.
Wed to Francis M. Paine, 09/04/1858:2

Johnson, Susan
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 27, 04/02/1864:2

Johnson, Swanta
Wed to Abbie M. Turner, 04/11/1868:2

Johnson, Thomas
North Bridgewater man dies at age 80, 12/24/1864:2
Wed to Ellen T. Johnson, 08/05/1865:2

Johnson, Wilbur
Wed to Sarah Barstow, 09/10/1864:2

Johnson, William F.
East Bridgewater boy dies at age 4, 08/11/1860:3

Johnson, William Henry
East Bridgewater infant dies, 07/11/1863:2

Johnson, Wm. H.
Shot for desertion, 12/21/1861:2

Johnston (General)
Death confirmed, 04/19/1862:2

John, Edward
Died in shipwreck, 01/23/1857:2

Jones, Allen H.
Wed to Emily H. Amerigo, 09/10/1864:2

Jones, Alma B.
Wed to Francis S. Thomas, 11/15/1862:2

Jones, Catharine
Wife of Wm. dies at age 36, 08/31/1855:2

Jones, Charity
Wife of George dies at age 26, 05/04/1867:2
Wife of George F. dies at age 26, 05/11/1867:2

Jones, Ebenezer
First pastor of Third Baptist Church, 07/06/1855:2

Jones, Eleanor A.
New York woman commits suicide, 07/28/1866:1

Jones, Elizabeth
Wed to Elijah Harlow, 06/05/1857:2

Jones, Esther H.
Wed to Albert A. Darling, 05/04/1867:2

Jones, F.
Wheelwright (ad), 01/30/1858:3

Jones, Francis
Falsely claims he is foreman of Gazette office, 10/15/1859:2

Jones, George
Wareham man dies at age 19, 11/14/1856:2

Jones, Guter T.
Former Peirce Academy student wounded at Hagerstown, 10/10/1863:2

Jones, Hattie Howes
Wed to Amos C. Baker, Jr., 12/07/1867:2

Jones, Huldah
Wed to Stillman Morse, 03/21/1868:2

Jones, John
Pembroke soldier dies at Brashear City, 08/15/1863:2

Jones, Le Roy
Dighton man dies, 07/21/1854:2

Jones, Lydia Bruce
Mattapoisett woman dies at age 20, 11/12/1864:2

Jones, Mary S.
Wed to George M. Bates, 07/28/1860:3

Jones, Melintha
Mattapoisett woman dies at age 63, 11/14/1863:2

Jones, Nathan
North Bridgewater man dies at age 72, 04/27/1867:2

Jones, Nathaniel T.
Wed to Rosetta Nightingale, 12/09/1852:3

Jones, Osborne
Dies at age 86, 07/04/1868:2

Jones, Ralph
Barnstable man found dead in Sandwich woods, 04/18/1868:2

Jones, Sarah
Soldier dies in North Carolina, 06/20/1863:2

Jones, Sarah M.
Lakeville woman dies at age 26, 07/21/1854:2

Jones, Seth N.
Wed to Isabel W. Smith, 06/12/1857:3

Jones, William H.
New York soldier dies in woods here on the way home, 09/19/1863:2
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Jones, Wm. F.
Having stage built by local craftsmen, 06/26/1858:2

Jordan
Foreign correspondent touring Holy Land (l), 07/25/1856:1

Jordan, Elizabeth Tilden
Wed to Williams Albert Harden, 11/16/1867:2

Jordan, Elmina J.
Wed to John Ryan, 09/04/1857:2

Jordan, Esther
Wed to Rufus Sampson, 07/02/1859:2

Jordan, John
Plympton soldier dies, 02/28/1863:2

Joslyn, Alphonzo
Wed to Ruth S. Ellis, 06/16/1862:2

Joslyn, Andrew Williams
Halifax boy dies at age 2, 04/24/1857:2

Joslyn, Cordelia
Wed to Ebenezer P. Richmond, 04/05/1862:2

Joslyn, Edward
Hanson man dies at age 47, 01/07/1860:2

Joslyn, Elizabeth Hervey

Journals (see Civil War, 1861-1865 - Personal Narratives)

Joyce, Isabella
Boston girl murdered (e) (S.B. Pratt), 03/10/1866:2

Joyce, John
Boston boy murdered (e) (S.B. Pratt), 03/10/1866:2

Joyce, Lydia A.
Wed to Daniel Stetson, 09/04/1858:2

Joyce, Mary A.
Bridgewater woman dies at age 40, 05/19/1866:2

Joyce, Patrick
Caught stealing from Waterman’s store, 06/02/1866:2

J.S. Barden & Co.
Foreign correspondent touring Holy Land (l), 07/25/1856:1

Judkins, Wm. Edwin
East Bridgewater boy dies at age 8, 09/25/1858:3

Judson, A.
Memoirs being sold by Plymouth County, 08/05/1853:3

Judson, Adoniram B.
Former Peirce Academy student appointed Assistant Surgeon in the Navy, 07/20/1861:2

Judson, Emily Chubbuck
Biography, 10/20/1860:2

Jurus
Court of Common Pleas names jurors for coming year, 04/15/1853:2
Correction to juror list, 04/22/1853:2
Alden, Hacket and Sampson serve on county jury, 05/16/1856:2
December jurors listed, 12/19/1856:1
Plymouth County Court of Common Pleas jurors listed, 04/24/1857:2
Massachusetts Supreme Court list, 05/22/1857:2
Plymouth County Court of Common Pleas jurors listed, 08/21/1857:1, 12/12/1857:2
List for Court of Common Pleas, 04/17/1858:2
List for Supreme Judicial Court, 05/15/1858:2
List for Court of Common Pleas, 08/14/1858:2, 12/11/1858:2, 04/16/1859:2
List for Supreme Judicial Court, 05/14/1859:2
List for county Superior Court, 11/05/1859:2, 02/25/1860:2, 05/12/1860:2, 06/23/1860:2, 10/20/1860:2, 02/16/1861:2

Jurors cont.
List for Superior Court, 06/15/1861:2
Coles, Jr. and Weston named from this town, 10/19/1861:2
List for county Superior Court, 02/22/1862:2, 06/21/1862:2, 11/08/1862:2, 02/21/1863:2
List for county Supreme Judicial Court, 05/16/1863:2
List for county Superior Court, 06/20/1863:2, 11/07/1863:2, 05/21/1864:2, 06/25/1864:2
Traverse jurors listed, 11/12/1864:2
List for county Superior Court, 02/18/1865:2, 11/04/1865:1
Middleboro jurymen listed, 02/17/1866:2
List for county Superior Court, 02/24/1866:2, 05/19/1866:2, 06/23/1866:2
Forbes called for grand jury, Clark and Pratt for traverse jury, 02/02/1867:2
List for county Superior Court, 06/25/1867:2
List for Grand Jurors, 06/08/1867:2
List for county Superior Court, 06/22/1867:2, 06/27/1868:2

Justices of the Peace
Perkins and Spear appointed in Plymouth County, 12/23/1853:2
Wm. B. White appointed by Governor, 04/06/1855:2
Andrew Tinkham appointed, 12/05/1856:2
John Bennet appointed by governor, 02/27/1858:2
Listed for Lakeville, Middleboro, 03/20/1858:2
Joshua White and Eben’r Sprout in 1780, 02/02/1867:2
Sidney Tucker appointed, 05/03/1862:2
Andrew J. Pickens appointed, 06/07/1862:2
Henry Williams appointed in Lakeville, 07/18/1863:2
Ransom Pratt appointed for Plymouth County, 01/20/1866:2

K

Kaily, Rosay
North Middleborough woman dies at age 28, 05/05/1854:2

Kane (Dr)
Arctic explorer dies in Havana, 02/27/1857:2

Kane, Elisha Kent
Biography, 03/13/1857:1

Kane (Judge)
Philadelphia man dies, 02/27/1858:1

Kenedy, John
Early town records detail bounties on wildcats, 09/12/1856:2

Kansans, 07/18/1856:1
(see also Slavery)
Wareham correspondent passes on letters from Kansas (l), 06/12/1857:2
Wareham correspondent recently returned from Kansas, discusses election (l), 10/23/1857:1
Dea. Wm. S. Peirce returns with news, 11/28/1857:2
John Doy speaks on pioneer life in Kansas (e) (Pratt), 06/09/1860:2
Corporal Edson, 3rd MA writes from Fort Leavenworth (l), 08/12/1865:2
Correspondent C.E.S. writes of Christmas on the prairie (l), 01/19/1867:2
Correspondent C.E.S. writes of politics (l), 02/09/1867:2
Correspondent C.E.S. writes of news (l), 02/02/1867:2

Karla, John
Son of John and Mary dies at age 2, 01/19/1861:3

Keach, Joseph
Lakeville soldier wounded, 07/16/1864:2

Keating, Peter
Killed on Bridgewater Branch Railroad, 12/03/1859:2

Keating, Thos.
California man murdered, wife dies of grief, 07/11/1856:2

Keef, Catharine
Daughter of John and Ann dies at age 1, 08/20/1859:3

Keef, John
House for sale, 04/28/1860:2

Keefe, Ann
Wife of John dies at age 29, 12/01/1860:2
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Keefe, Arthur
Excellent craftsman in manufacture of trunks, 06/23/1860:2

Keefe, John, Sen.
Dies at age 64, 08/18/1860:3

Keefe, Hiram W.
Dies in hay press, 11/16/1867:2

Keen, Abby Augusta
Wed to Arthur Harris, 09/05/1865:2

Keen, John, Sen.
Dies at age 64, 08/18/1860:3

Keefer, Hiram W.
Dies in hay press, 11/16/1867:2

Keen, Hannah Gardner
East Bridgewater woman dies, 01/06/1866:2

Keene, Abby
East Bridgewater woman dies, 01/06/1866:2

Keene, Eliza J.
Wed to Peter Cook, 08/05/1865:2, 08/12/1865:2

Keene, Ellen
Wed to Peleg P. Allen, 01/21/1860:2

Keene, Elma
East Bridgewater boy drowns in Joppa stream, 06/23/1866:2

Keene, Emily S.
Wed to Aaron Raymond, 06/04/1859:2

Keene, George M.
Fall River sailor dies in Cuba, 08/12/1865:2

Keene, Hannah Mitchell
Wed to L. Watts Richards, 12/09/1865:1

Keene, Lucy
East Bridgewater woman dies in fire at age 21, 09/21/1867:2

Keith, A.B.
Funeral address of a Bridgewater patriot, 06/13/1863:1

Keith, Abba A.
Wed to Edwin Johnson, 11/21/1857:2

Keith, Adna
Wed to Mary T. Gunnell, 04/02/1864:2

Keith, Albinus
North Bridgewater boy dies at age 1, 08/05/1865:2

Keith, Ambrose Bartlett
Obituary, 06/20/1863:1

Keith, Ann M.
Wife of Nahum dies at age 54, 09/05/1868:2

Keith, Asa P.
Bridgewater man dies at age 50, 01/07/1865:2

Keith, A.W.
Auction sale, 03/03/1866:3
And N.D. Wilbou (sic) purchase North Bridgewater box manufactory, 01/18/1868:2

Keith, Bartlett
Soldier dies of fever in Washington, 06/06/1863:2
Funeral address of a Bridgewater patriot, 06/13/1863:1
Funeral address for A.B. Keith not N.B. Keith, 06/13/1863:2

Keith, Barzillai
East Bridgewater man dies at age 76, 03/25/1865:2

Keith, Barzillia
East Bridgewater man dies at age 76, 02/10/1866:3

Keith, Bela
Campello woman dies at age 74, 09/14/1867:2

Keith, Bethiah W.
Bridgewater woman dies at age 50, 06/25/1864:2

Keith, Betsey
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 82, 02/10/1866:3

Keith, C.A.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1861:2

Keith, Calvin
Bridgewater man dies at age 85, 05/15/1858:2
North Bridgewater man dies at age 61, 03/21/1868:2

Keith, Charles
Campello man dies at age 64, 08/06/1859:3
Wed to Abby E. Bowman, 09/24/1859:3

Keith, Charlotte
To be paid by Baptist Church to teach freedmen in Hilton Head, 01/05/1867:2

Keith, Charlotte A.
Wed to Thomas P. Stiff, 09/30/1865:2

Keith, Charlotte M.
Writes of teaching among freedmen in Virginia (I), 03/17/1866:2

Keith, Clarina P.
Wed to Wm. E. White, 12/14/1867:2

Keith, Cyrus
On staff of Colonel Levi Peirce, 07/02/1859:1

Keith, Daniel N.
Couple celebrates tin anniversary, 01/06/1866:2

Keith, David
Bridgewater man dies at age 78, 04/07/1860:2

Keith, E. Harrison
Wed to Jennie C. Mahoffey, 07/03/1858:3

Keith, Elbridge
Bridgewater selectman dies at age 47, 09/30/1865:2

Keith, Eliza A.
Wed to W. Emery White, 06/02/1860:3

Keith, Eliza B.
Wed to Henry E. Child, 01/25/1862:2

Keith, Elizabeth Alger
Wed to Luther Sheldon, 11/03/1854:2

Keith, Ellen Angenette
Bridgewater girl dies at age 16, 10/30/1857:2

Keith, Elvira
Bridgewater girl dies at age 3, 11/21/1856:2

Keith, Emma J.
Wed to Benj. P. Lewis, 01/31/1863:2

Keith, Ephraim C.
Bridgewater man dies at age 67, 02/25/1865:2

Keith, Frank
Son of Gilman and Jane at age 2, 10/09/1857:2

Keith, George F.
Wed to Mary Hannah Coggshall, 06/09/1866:2

Keith, George T.
Wed to Evelyn Agnes Moore, 03/21/1868:2

Keith, Hattie M.
Wed to Charles H. Jewett, 10/03/1865:3

Keith, Heeman
Wed to Diey Shaw, 04/27/1867:2

Keith, Helen K.
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 31, 09/19/1868:2
Resolutions passed upon death of, 10/17/1868:2

Keith, Helen M.
Wed to Sidney Edward Packard, 11/26/1864:2

Keith, Henry S.
Wed to Thalia Alden, 11/10/1860:2

Keith, Hezekiah H.
East Bridgewater man dies at age 27, 09/14/1867:2

Keith, Hope
Believed to be oldest Middleboro resident at 90 years, 07/06/1855:2
Aged 90, 10/12/1855:2
Former Middleboro widow dies at age 92, 09/18/1858:2

Keith, Isaac
East Bridgewater man dies at age 75, 09/22/1860:2
Wed to Sarah Ames, 06/09/1866:2

Keith, Isaac N.
Resigns as manager of Cape Cod Telegraph, 11/30/1867:1
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Keith, Israel
Wed to Mary D. Dean, 12/12/1863

Keith, J.E.
Custom shoes (ad), 02/03/1866

Keith, Jerre
Displays boot sewing at annual Cattle Show (c) (S.B. Pratt), 09/28/1867
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 09/28/1867

Keith, John A.
Charged with selling liquor, 04/09/1859
Found guilty of illegal liquor sales, 04/23/1859
Died at age 67, 08/12/1865

Keith, John Sheves
North Bridgewater infant dies, 05/03/1862

Keith, Jonas
Campello man dies at age 68, 12/03/1864

Keith, Joseph
Dog unwell, shot by Peirce, 07/07/1854

Keith, Joseph H.
Wed to Abbie F. Swift, 12/04/1858

Keith, Josephine
Wife of Jesse dies at age 30, 03/24/1866

Keith, Justin E.
Wed to Frances P. Dean, 10/09/1858

Keith, Lafayette
Wed to Mary K. Eaton, 04/17/1858

Keith, Leora T.
In charge of Dennis grammar school, 04/28/1866

Keith, Lizzie E.
Wed to W. Irving Caswell, 05/26/1860

Keith, Lucien B.
North Bridgewater man dies at age 61, 09/24/1864

Keith, Lucinda
Bridgewater woman dies at age 73, 04/24/1858
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 52, 03/14/1863

Keith, Sue E.
Wed to Abner L. Hall, 07/03/1858

Keith, Maria
Bridgewater woman dies at age 40, 05/22/1858

Keith, Marnette
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 31, 08/01/1856

Keith, Marshall
Wed to Sarah P. Taber, 01/13/1866

Keith, Martha W.
Bridgewater girl dies at age 4, 10/10/1856

Keith, Martin
Dies at age 83, 11/24/1854
Former Middleboro man dies at age 59, 07/03/1858
Middleboro representative to General Court 1811-12, 1821, 08/20/1859

Keith, Mary
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 62, 09/15/1860

Keith, Mary A.
Campello girl dies at age 1, 08/26/1865

Keith, Mary E.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1856

Keith, Mary Judson
Bridgewater woman dies at age 20, 11/29/1862

Keith, Mary S.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1855

Keith, Mehitable
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 68, 05/02/1863

Keith, Morris M.
Wed to Ellen M. Carr, 09/17/1859

Keith, Mrs Calvin
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 80, 12/16/1865

Keith, Mrs Herman
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 70, 02/24/1866

Keith, Mrs J.A.
Milliner (ad), 04/24/1858

Keith, Mrs S.H.
Millinery and dressmaking (ad), 10/09/1857

Keith, N. Williams
Wed to Ellen M. Shaw, 11/19/1859

Keith, Patience
Widow of Zephaniah dies at age 98, 01/22/1859

Keith, Phrosine L.
Wed to Cyrus C. Woodard, 09/22/1854

Keith, Rachel W.
Mattapoisett woman dies at age 65, 06/02/1866

Keith, Rhoda
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 79, 09/18/1857

Keith, Sally
Widow of Jeremiah dies at age 82, 10/13/1860

Keith, Samuel
Wed to Augusta Swallow, 11/28/1857

Keith, Samuel P.
Erecting house on new street, 08/03/1855
Farm for sale, 08/01/1856
Wed to Mary B. Wadham Ewer, 06/22/1867

Keith, Sarah
Dies in Scotland at age 66, 08/15/1863
West Bridgewater woman dies at age 61, 10/10/1863

Keith, Sarah H.
Insolvent notice, 02/26/1859

Keith, Sarah J.
Aids Mrs Charles Wilbor in escape from train mishap, 05/04/1867
Rail officials comment on Wilbor's narrow escape (l), 05/11/1867
C.C. Wilhar explains reasons for accident at rail station (l), 05/18/1867

Keith (Sergt)
North Bridgewater soldier killed, 05/28/1864

Keith, Seth
East Bridgewater native dies at age 75, 05/23/1863

Keith, Solomon
Wed to Julia A. Wentworth, 06/04/1864

Keith (son of Albert)
Campello boy dies at age 7, 09/03/1859

Keith, S.P.
Upper tenement to let, 08/28/1858
Former Middleboro woman exhibits at Bridgewater Cattle Show, 10/11/1862
Tenement to let, 06/06/1863
Buys Eaton place from Benj. Thomas, 12/03/1864
Purchases strawberry farm from Charles White, 05/04/1867
Grass at auction, 07/06/1867

Keith, Stillman O.
Wed to Clara M. Eaton, 01/09/1857

Keith, Summer
Petition submitted for position of Bridgewater post master, 01/13/1866

Keith, Susan S.
Wed to Franklin W. Ripley, 07/09/1859
Former North Bridgewater woman dies at age 60, 11/23/1867

Keith, Sylvia
East Bridgewater woman dies, 02/23/1861

Keith, Thaddeus M.
Wed to Elbridge H. Macomber, 07/02/1864

Keith, V.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/07/1865

Keith, Wealthy
Berkley woman dies at age 95, 08/04/1854

Keith, Wendell H.
North Bridgewater boy dies at age 10, 02/14/1863

Keith, William
Wed to Mary Witherell, 08/15/1856

Keith, Willie Elmer
North Bridgewater boy dies at age 14, 08/31/1867
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Keith, Wm. F.
Wed to Anna Worcester, 04/11/1868:2

Keith, Zebina
Wed to Susan M. Sumner, 03/17/1866:2

Keith, Ziba C.
Wed to Abbie Francis Jackson, 01/06/1866:2

Keitt, Lawrence W.
Soldier killed in battle, 06/25/1864:2

Kelicher, Jeremiah
Infant son of Daniel and Mary Ann dies, 11/07/1857:2

Kelley, Anne
North Bridgewater girl dies at age 1, 08/13/1859:3

Kelley, Caroline
Marion woman dies at age 74, 08/20/1859:3

Kelley, David
South Dennis man drowns at age 65, 07/15/1853:2

Kelley, Elizabeth
Wed to Amos K. Haswell, 10/01/1864:2

Kelley, James
Roxbury soldier dies at Camp Joe Hooker, 10/11/1862:2

Kelley, John
Perishes in Roxbury fire, aged 83, 03/23/1861:2

Kelley, Joseph H.
Dies at age 22, dedication poem, 07/30/1859:3

Kelley, Mary E.
Wed to Weston A. Dexter, 09/15/1860:3

Kelley, Mrs J.
Monument woman dies in South America, body sent home for burial, 07/31/1857:2

Kelley, Mrs John
Perishes in Roxbury fire, aged 85, 03/23/1861:2

Kelley, Susan
Oldest Middleboro resident to die in 1856, 03/06/1857:2

Kelliher, Michael
Dies at age 20, 01/12/1867:2

Kellihn, Kate
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 19, 01/18/1868:2

Kelly, Felix
Dies in explosion at South Bridgewater, aged 45, 06/28/1862:2

Kelly, Jeremiah
Past minister to First Baptist Church, 07/06/1855:2

Kelly, Mrs John
Monument woman dies in South America, 05/15/1857:2

Kelly, Susanah
Dies at age 88, 10/17/1856:2

Kelsea, Lottie E.
Stoughton girl dies at age 6, 08/20/1864:2

Kent, Benjamin
Roxbury man dies at insane asylum, 08/20/1859:2

Kent, Louisa
North Bridgewater widow dies at age 57, 11/23/1867:2

Kerigan, Bridget
Taunton woman dies at age 78, 11/01/1862:2

Key, Phillip (sic) Barton
Shot by angry husband, 03/05/1859:2

Keyes, Phebe
South Wareham girl dies at age 5, 10/07/1865:2

Keyes, Phebe B.
Wareham girl dies at age 4, 01/20/1866:2

Kirby, Reuben R.
Wed to Mary B. Morse, 10/06/1860:2

Kilburn, Charles H.
Proprietor of Middleboro Hotel, 05/07/1859:2

Killam, Charles H.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1856:2

Kimball, Harvey
Grows apples, vegetables, 09/18/1857:2

Kimball, Harriet M.
Open Middleboro Hotel (ad), 06/25/1859:2

Kimball, Hira H.
Dies at age 49, 08/20/1859:3

Kimball, Isaac
Fourth pastor of Third Baptist Church, 07/06/1855:2

Kimball, Samuel
North Bridgewater soldier killed, 09/13/1862:2

Kimball, Samuel
North Bridgewater soldier dies, 09/13/1862:2

Kinau, J.W. Pitt
Hawaiian chief dies, 02/18/1860:2

King, Abby C.W.
Wed to Mulford Kendrick, 05/29/1857:2

King, Benjamin
Abington man dies at age 63, 06/05/1858:2

King, Betsey
Rochester woman dies at age 74, 02/15/1868:2

King (child of Luther S.)
Carver infant dies, 10/12/1867:2

King (Col)
Growing remarkable corn, 10/16/1857:2

King, Deborah
Tiverton woman dies at age 73, 03/14/1856:1

King, Denzel M.C.
Wed to Myra E. Swift, 10/27/1860:3

King, Dorothy P.
Wed to Andrew L. Tinkham, 06/05/1857:2

King (Dr)
Horse throws doctor from sleigh, 02/22/1856:2

King (Mr)
King, Geo.
Physician and surgeon (ad), 10/21/1852–4/15/1853
Rooms to let in Wells’ Block, 05/08/1857:3
Request settlement of accounts, 07/10/1857:3
Wilbur purchases house on Main St, 05/21/1859:2
Former Middleboro man on furlough, 06/06/1863:2
Former Middleboro man promoted to full surgeon, 05/07/1864:2

King, George
Wed to Lucy Ann Eddy, 10/21/1852:3
Taken to court by Oliver Eaton for nonpayment of contract, 08/20/1856:1
Doctor leaving to serve Franklin, 06/26/1857:2
Case against Eaton & Sherman tried in Court of Common Pleas, 08/14/1858:2

King, George A.
Wed to Martha A. Brigham, 04/28/1860:2

King, Hannah
Wed to Hiram L. Richmond, 05/17/1862:2

King, Harriet L.T.
North Carver infant dies, 10/13/1854:3

King, James W.
Wed to Amelia M. Thurber, 03/18/1865:2

King, Jane
Tenement to let, 05/30/1863:2

King, John D.
Next in M.E. lecture series (ad), 02/02/1867:2

King, John W.
At Annapolis after being paroled, 09/27/1862:2
Prisoner of war exchanged, 01/17/1863:2
Wed to Palmie Ray Conedy, 01/17/1863:2
Believed to have deserted, headed for Canada, 02/28/1863:2

King, Joshua
Abington man dies at age 47, 08/06/1864:2

King, J.W.
(see also Clark & King; Clark, King & Co.)
Opening new grocery in American Building, 01/21/1860:2
Grocer (ad), 02/11/1860:2
Sergeant at Annapolis, paroled, 11/15/1862:1

King, Lester
Wed to Lucinda Pease, 12/09/1852:2

King, Lizzie P.
Replacing Miss Wheeler at School District No. 18, 03/26/1859:2

King, Lucy C.
Daughter of Geo. and Lucy Ann dies at age 10, 04/30/1864:2

King, Mary Louisa
North Carver infant dies, 10/13/1854:3

King, Mercy W.
Wed to Lorenzo R. Swift, 12/13/1862:2

King (Mr)
(see also Pickens & King; Sampson & King)
New York man dies from strangulation, 07/21/1854:2
On legislative committee for convent inspection, 01/26/1855:2
Member of legislative committee on imprisonment for debt and actions in tort, 02/02/1855:2
Conductor transferred to another line, 07/03/1858:2

King, Nathan
Grows grass 8 ft. 4 in. tall, 09/30/1853:2
Nominated for American Party county office, 10/12/1855:2
Plymouth County senator, 05/30/1856:2
Running for county office, 10/31/1856:2
Elected Register of Insolvency, 11/07/1856:2
Delegated to American Party state convention, 09/11/1857:2
President of convention in support of Gardner for governor, 10/30/1857:2

King, Nathan cont.
Commanded 4th Regiment of Plymouth Brigade, 1839 to 1840, 07/31/1858:1
Lt. Colonel of 4th Regiment of Plymouth Brigade, 07/31/1858:1
Candidate for Register of Probate and Insolvency, 10/30/1858:2
Biographical sketch, 07/09/1859:1
Clerk in Adjutant General's office in Washington, 07/26/1862:2
Attempts to aid Perkins in petition to accompany body of brother home from war (l), 02/21/1863:2
Auction sale of wood and timber, 11/19/1864:2

King Philip's War, 1675-1676
Conditions in Middleboro during, 04/02/1857:2
Rolls of the garrison at Middleboro, 04/24/1857:2
Effect on Middleboro, 02/20/1858:2
History of Middleboro Indians, 09/10/1859:2
Historical discourse delivered by Hon. Wilkes Wood, at Middleboro Town House 1815 (i), 10/29/1859:1
Events in Middleboro, 03/10/1860:2, 03/17/1860:1
Howland, Combe distribute aid from Ireland, 04/07/1860:2
Origin of name of Damson's Brook, 08/25/1860:2

King, Philo W.
Raynham Centre man dies, 08/12/1865:2

King, Preston
Body of New York man found, 05/19/1866:2

King (Prof)
Makes successful hot air balloon flight, 11/02/1867:2

King, Rufus E.
Carver infant dies, 08/27/1864:2

King, Stephen W.
Wed to Amanda M.F. Holmes, 08/29/1863:2

King, Sylvia
Marion widow dies at age 79, 03/21/1863:2

King, T. Starr
Review of lecture to YMLU, 03/06/1857:1
Gives opening lecture in current series, 11/27/1858:2
Obituary, 04/16/1864:1

King, W.A.
Dissolves partnership in Plummer, Alden & Co., 08/31/1861:2

King, Walter C.
Bridgewater soldier dies at age 17, 11/28/1863:2

King, William
Wed to Nancy Jane Gammons, 03/19/1859:3

King, William H.
Executed for murder of wife, 06/18/1859:2

King, Wm.
Temporary conductor on line from New Bedford, 09/08/1854:2
Brings down deer in Pocasset, 12/12/1857:2

King, Wm. A.
(see also Alden & Co.)
Dissolution of co-partnership notice, 06/23/1854:3, 07/07/1854:3
Making improvements in house, 06/12/1858:2
Conductor retires to join Alden at straw works, 12/04/1858:2
Placed under treatment at medical asylum in Taunton, 02/28/1863:2
Symptoms most unfavorable, 03/07/1863:2

Kingman, Annie Maria
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 31, 05/23/1863:2

Kingman, Arnold
North Bridgewater man dies at age 55, 11/18/1865:2

Kingman, Bela
Died at age 72, 04/21/1854:2
Five generations gather in North Middleborough, 09/02/1853:2

Kingman, Bertie R.
Wed to John M. Shaw, 12/07/1867:2

Kingman, Bradford S.
Wed to Helen Mitchell, 09/12/1868:2

Kingman, Calvin

Kingman, Bradford S.
Wed to Martha A. Burrell, 10/10/1856:2

Kingman, Bela
Wed to Helen Mitchell, 09/12/1868:2

Kingman, Bertie R.
Wed to John M. Shaw, 12/07/1867:2
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Kingman, Calvin D.
And others petition to widen and straighten Lakeville road, 08/15/1856:3
Speaks at Lakeville clam bake (e) (Pratt), 09/12/1856:2
Elected to county office, 11/07/1856:2
Editor Pratt profiles state Representative from Lakeville (e), 01/16/1857:2

Kingman, C.D.
Indian remains found on shore of Assawompsett Lake, 11/03/1854:2
Kills bald eagle on shore of Assawompsett Lake, 05/09/1856:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1859:2
To operate shoe manufactory in Well's Block with Leonard and Barrows, 05/21/1859:2
Speaks at patriotic meeting, 07/26/1862:1
Chosen secretary of People's convention in Bridgewater, 10/25/1862:2
Buys home of George Vaughan, 04/04/1863:2
Chair of徘徊 for Co. D reception, 04/02/1864:2
Puts in Sam'l Andrews as draft substitute, 08/06/1864:2
Speaks at reception for returning Co. D, 18th MA, 09/03/1866:2
Purchases corner lots from Shaw and Washburn, to fit up shoe manufactory, 09/05/1865:2
Wanted, experienced leather cutters, 12/09/1865:1
Stitcher wanted, 01/13/1866:2
Refits Washburn building as shoe manufactory, 01/27/1866:2
Wanted, hand-binders, 01/27/1866:3
Shoes bound by hand (ad), 04/06/1867:2
Aids in putting out fire at Washburn House, 01/11/1868:2
Wanted, good shoe binders, 02/15/1868:2

Kingman, Cyrus B.
North Bridgewater couple celebrates tin anniversary, 02/17/1866:2

Kingman, Francis M.
Wed to Carrie M. Chandler, 06/30/1866:2

Kingman, Frank M.
Wed to Ellen G. Alden, 10/08/1859:2

Kingman, Geo. H.
Wed to Maria A. Leach, 04/21/1866:2

Kingman, Henry C.
Wed to Mary R.H. Braley, 05/07/1859:2

Kingman, Hosea
Dies at age 46, 01/28/1853:3
Wed to Carrie Cole, 06/23/1866:2, 06/30/1866:2

Kingman, Jabez
North Bridgewater man dies at age 70, 08/08/1864:2

Kingman, James
East Bridgewater soldier dies in New Orleans, 04/23/1864:2

Kingman, Lydia
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/19/1855:1, 10/03/1863:2, 10/08/1864:2
Dies at age 50, 07/06/1867:2

Kingman, Lydia M.
Break-in at North Middleboro house, 03/06/1857:2

Kingman, Lydia R.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/15/1859:1, 10/03/1863:2, 10/08/1864:2
Dies at age 50, 07/06/1867:2

Kingman, Maria
Wed to Chas. F. Marston, 10/24/1863:2

Kingman, Martha
Wed to Alpheus Crosby, 02/23/1861:3

Kingman (Mr)
Declines service on School Committee, 03/10/1866:2

Kingman, Mrs C.D.
Injured slightly in carriage accident, 09/11/1857:2

Kingman, Pheba
Widow of Hosea dies at age 50, 07/17/1857:3

Kingman, Sally E.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/15/1859:2

Kingman, Sally R.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/19/1855:1, 10/03/1856:2, 10/09/1857:2, 10/15/1859:2, 10/12/1861:2, 10/08/1864:2
Awarded premiums at annual Cattle Show, 10/07/1865:2

Kingman, Sarah E. Dorr
Marion woman dies at age 27, 01/20/1866:2

Kingman, Sumner H.
West Bridgewater man dies at age 25, 08/11/1860:3

Kingsbury, I.F.
Wed to Laura A. Holmes, 01/07/1865:2

Kingsbury, Joseph A.
Wed to Vesta L. Farrington, 12/28/1861:2

Kingsford, C.H.
Dies at age 35, 11/27/1858:3

Kingsford, Charles H.
New Bedford Standard obituary, 11/27/1858:2

Kingsley, Edward
Abington man dies at age 38, 03/24/1866:2
Abington man dies at age 65, 03/24/1866:2

Kingsley, Melihable
Abington woman dies at age 74, 03/24/1866:2

Kingston
Correspondent writes of news (l), 05/31/1862:1

Kinney, Nathan B.
Wareham man dies at age 27, 04/13/1867:2

Kinney, Wm. H.
Mattaupoissett soldier killed on gunboat, 05/23/1863:2

Kinnicut, Josiah
Wed to Betsey Atwood, 04/01/1853:3

Kinsley, Anna F.
Wed to Sewell C. Hall, 12/01/1860:2

Kinsley, George E.
Wed to Lucretia Porter, 05/28/1859:2

Kinsley, John
Chosen in third supplementary draft, 07/09/1864:2
Exempted from service, 08/06/1864:2

Kinsley (Mr)
Delivery business taken over by Washburn, 06/23/1854:3

Kinsley (Mrs)
Former North Bridgewater woman dies, 01/07/1865:2
Maine woman murdered, 01/26/1867:2
Murderer caught, 02/16/1867:2

Kirkham, Wm.
Crew member on bark Peri, 07/17/1857:2

Kittredge, Alvah B.
Young reader asks for information about Saskatchewan (l), 01/01/1859:2

Kittredge, Lucy A.
Wed to Oliver E. Bryant, 11/16/1861:2

Kittrell (child of A.S.)
Toddler falls from bridge, recovers, 06/23/1866:2

Klein, Peter
French soldier dies, 07/27/1855:2

Knapp, A.H.
Selling daguerreotype saloon, 1/06/1853–4/15/1853

Knapp, Amelia
Former Middleboro woman dies at age 45, 05/30/1856:2

Knapp, E.M.
Among dead of 18th MA, 02/15/1862:2

Knapp, Sarah Pierce
Wed to Royal Tyler Brett, Jr., 09/21/1867:2

Kneeland, Eliza
Former Middleboro woman dies in Ohio, 12/23/1852:3

Kneeland, Isaac
Wed to Sarah Proctor, 11/25/1853:3

Kneis, Susan
Wed to Henry Arnold, 08/09/1862:2

Knight, C.M.
Tailoring (ad), 07/16/1859:3
Tailoring at Geo. Vaughan & Son, 09/03/1859:3

Knight, Ebenezer
California man dies at age 43, 11/11/1853:2
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Knight, E.C.  
- Homeopathic physician (ad), 01/06/1854:3  
- Petitions legislature for establishment of homeopathic hospital, 02/23/1855:2  
- Moves to residence vacated by Dr. Gilman, 11/30/1855:2  
- News that he is leaving town untrue, 07/25/1856:2  
- Request settlement of accounts, 03/27/1857:2  
- Recommends new homeopathic physician, J.C. Baker, 04/17/1857:2  
- Takes up residency in Quincy, IL, 05/22/1857:2

Knight, G.M.  
- Wed to Henrietta Cole, 06/09/1860:3

Knight, Mrs G.M.  
- Teaching piano and music (ad), 09/08/1860:3

Knights, Susan W.  
- Wed to Frederic W. Buck, 06/05/1858:2

Knob, Stephen E.  
- Wed to Mary Jane Rodman, 12/20/1862:2

Knowles, Elizabeth  
- Dies at age 46, 08/06/1864:2

Knowles, Flavilla  
- Wed to John M. West, 03/10/1860:2

Knowles, Mary N.  
- Plympton woman dies at age 71, 04/11/1868:2

Knowles, Thomas  
- On Star Mill Co. Board of Directors, 06/25/1864:2

Knowles, Winnie S.  
- Wed to Warren S. Gurney, 08/03/1867:2

Knox, James  
- Dies in shipwreck, 01/23/1857:2

Koumitchieff, Alexandra Paulovna  
- Wed to James H. Delano, 11/23/1867:2

Kyau, Moung  
- Burmese native delivers lecture at Baptist Church, 08/26/1865:2

Kyes, Rutillus  
- Died in shipwreck, 01/23/1857:2
- Dies in shipwreck, 01/23/1857:2
- Dies in shipwreck, 01/23/1857:2

L. Sturtevant & Bro.  
- Boots and shoes (ad), 05/08/1857:3

L. Richmond & Co.  
- (see also Richmond & Co.)  
- Boots and shoes (ad), 05/08/1857:3  
- Ceases business at old stand, 08/28/1857:2  
- Partnership dissolution, 09/18/1857:2

L. Sturtevant & Bro.  
- Robbins loses two fingers to saw at mill, 02/20/1857:2

La Rochelle, Catherine  
- Wed to Benjamin Doane, 04/13/1867:2

Labaree, John W.  
- Wed to Elizabeth T. Leonard, 12/29/1854:3

Labor Movement  
- (see also Middleboro Workingmen's Protective Union)  
- Workingman says support papers that support producing class (l), 02/04/1865:2  
- Labor reform (e) (S.B. Pratt), 07/29/1865:2

Ladd, Erastus D.  
- Wed to Mary W. Tribou, 11/16/1855:2

Ladd (infant)  
- Kansas infant dies, 02/13/1857:3

Ladd, Mary W. Tribou  
- Former Middleboro woman dies in Kansas at age 31, 02/13/1857:3

Ladies' Middleboro Benevolent Society  
- Organizational meeting called, 03/17/1860:2

Lahne, Frederick  
- Wed to Mercy C. Hathay (sic), 07/04/1868:2

Lake (child of Andrew)  
- Rethoboth child dies at age 4, 01/29/1859:2

Lake, Geo. H.  
- Wed to Lurana A. Wood, 06/14/1862:2

Lake, Helen M.  
- Wed to Rutillus Kyes, 10/29/1864:2

Lake, Jeremy  
- Wed to Hannah A. Cushing, 08/02/1862:2

Lake, Philip B.  
- Charged with adultery, 04/09/1859:2  
- Fined for lewd cohabitation, 04/30/1859:2

Lake, Philip B.  
- Found guilty of lewd cohabitation, 04/23/1859:2

Lakes  
- (see also names of specific lakes)

Lakeside  
- Editor proposes raising salmon locally (e), 09/15/1854:2

Lakeville  
- (see also Camp Joe Hooker; Laketon; Sampson's Grove)  
- Legislature passes division bill, 05/13/1855:3
- Inhabitants celebrate new town, 05/20/1853:3

Articles of incorporation, 05/27/1853:2  
- Location of Town House discussed, 09/02/1853:2

Editor Brown describes tour of Lakeville (e), 09/09/1853:2  
- Editor Brown continues tour of Lakeville (e), 10/21/1853:2

Ephraim Ward and others want portion annexed to Middleboro, 02/24/1854:2

Haskins and others petition for re-annexation to Middleboro, 01/26/1855:3

Second financial report for year 1854-55, 06/15/1855:2
- Editor Pratt describes visit, reviews history (e), 06/29/1855:2
- Editor Pratt describes Lakeville and surrounding region (e), 07/13/1855:2
- Canal from Acushnet River to Quiticus pond proposed, 01/25/1856:2
- Some citizens wish to rejoin with Middleboro, 01/25/1856:2
- Editor Pratt reviews public improvements in area towns (e), 02/15/1856:2
- "Ladies" take men out on Leap Year, 02/15/1856:2
- Young lad locked in school house following singing meeting, 02/15/1856:2
- Purchased Old Pond Church for refitting as town house, 04/04/1856:2
- Committee appointed to enforce pickerel laws, 04/25/1856:2
- Vote to build new Town House, 05/23/1856:2
- Request proposals for building new town house, 05/23/1856:2
- Editor Pratt notes improvements in town as tours Lake Quittacas (e), 06/27/1856:2
- New Town House going up, 06/27/1856:2
- Financial and school report, 06/27/1856:2
- New town House raised, 08/01/1856:2
- Claim bake held at Sampson's Grove (e) (Pratt), 09/12/1856:2
- Expenses in 1856 to support paupers, 02/06/1857:2
- Richmond and others of Lakeville petition for reunification with Middleboro, 02/06/1857:2
- Richmond and others make formal petition for reunification of Lakeville and Middleboro, 02/27/1857:3
- Jenney appointed liquor agent, 03/13/1857:2
- Cudworth and others petition for construction and widening of roads, 03/27/1857:3
- Legislative committee gave leave to withdraw to re-unification petitioners in Lakeville, 04/02/1857:2
- Financial report for 1856, 04/17/1857:2
- Town House dedicated with speeches and music, 05/29/1857:2
- Leona praises 4th of July picnic at Precint Village (l), 07/17/1857:2
- Citizens to gather socially at Sampson's Grove, 07/19/1857:2
- Sick man complains of late night immoderate driving and loud shouting (l), 09/11/1857:2
- Old Pond meeting house being refit, 10/09/1857:2

Lakeville, 02/06/1857:2
- Location of Town House discussed, 09/02/1853:2
- Committee appointed to enforce pickerel laws, 04/25/1856:2
- Vote to build new Town House, 05/23/1856:2
- Request proposals for building new town house, 05/23/1856:2
- Editor Pratt notes improvements in town as tours Lake Quittacas (e), 06/27/1856:2
- New Town House going up, 06/27/1856:2
- Financial and school report, 06/27/1856:2
- New town House raised, 08/01/1856:2
- Claim bake held at Sampson's Grove (e) (Pratt), 09/12/1856:2
- Expenses in 1856 to support paupers, 02/06/1857:2
- Richmond and others of Lakeville petition for reunification with Middleboro, 02/06/1857:2
- Richmond and others make formal petition for reunification of Lakeville and Middleboro, 02/27/1857:3
- Jenney appointed liquor agent, 03/13/1857:2
- Cudworth and others petition for construction and widening of roads, 03/27/1857:3
- Legislative committee gave leave to withdraw to re-unification petitioners in Lakeville, 04/02/1857:2
- Financial report for 1856, 04/17/1857:2
- Town House dedicated with speeches and music, 05/29/1857:2
- Leona praises 4th of July picnic at Precint Village (l), 07/17/1857:2
- Citizens to gather socially at Sampson's Grove, 07/19/1857:2
- Sick man complains of late night immoderate driving and loud shouting (l), 09/11/1857:2
- Old Pond meeting house being refit, 10/09/1857:2
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Lakeville cont.
List of most prevalent names in town, 11/14/1857:2
Christmas Fair to benefit cemetery, 12/26/1857:2
Christmas time Ladies Fair a merry time, 01/02/1858:2
Incorporated 1853, 04/10/1858:1
Ladies Fair proposed for upkeep of cemetery, 05/08/1858:2
Ladies Fair raises $575 for Assowampset Cemetery, 05/22/1858:2
Ladies to hold festival to benefit town, 08/07/1858:2
Ladies' Fair raises $90 for Town House improvements, 08/28/1858:2
Rev Mrs Roberts conducting Sabbath school, 10/03/1858:1
Ladies to join with Taunton to hold a Fair, 10/23/1858:2
Husking parties popular, 11/27/1858:2
Results of town election, 03/12/1859:2
4th of July celebration under charge of Rev Root, 07/02/1859:2
4th of July celebration, 07/09/1859:2
Ladies petition to have post office in town center, 04/07/1860:2
Ladies to hold Fair and Levee, 10/13/1860:2
Ladies raise $100 at Fair and Levee, 10/27/1860:2
Flag raising at Old Bell Schoolhouse, 05/04/1861:2
Citizens meet to consider state of country, 05/11/1861:2
Fourth of July celebration (l), 07/13/1861:2
Town oxen team takes premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1861:2
Town participates in three agricultural fairs, 10/26/1861:2
New military company formed, but young men enlisting, 10/26/1861:2
Fair raises $40, 10/26/1861:2
Mismatched oxen team occasions comment by Taunton reported, 01/11/1862:1
Correspondent Maccusam writes of news (l), 08/09/1862:2
Grand patriotic rally planned, 08/09/1862:2
Coat of tar and feathers awaits citizens who left for Canada, 08/23/1862:1
Proceedings of patriotic meeting, 08/30/1862:2
Last in series of war meetings held, 09/06/1862:2
Soul stirring war meeting held (c) (S.B. Pratt), 09/06/1862:2
Review of recent events, 04/18/1863:2
Report of receipts and expenditures (t), 05/30/1863:2
Inhabitants in court against Dartmouth inhabitants, 07/02/1864:2
Date of incorporation, name origin, 12/03/1864:2
Sabbath School closes for the year, 12/30/1864:2
Ladies fair and festival (ad), 02/24/1866:3
Ladies Fair largely attended, completely successful, 03/02/1866:2
Correspondent takes issue with Peirce's account of battle (l), 07/13/1867:2
Peirce replies to correspondent concerning battle (l), 07/13/1867:2
Lakeville - School Committee
Extracts from annual report, 04/17/1858:1
Receipts $1200 for coming year, 04/09/1859:2
School report (e) (Pratt), 05/07/1859:1
Meeting called, 05/19/1860:2
Examination of teachers, 11/22/1860:2
Meeting called, 10/19/1861:2, 05/24/1862:2
Annual report (t), 09/13/1862:2
Meeting called, 11/22/1862:2
Examination of teachers scheduled, 04/25/1863:2
To examine teachers for winter term, 10/24/1863:2
Examination for summer school, 05/07/1864:2
Extracts from report (t), 07/23/1864:1
To examine teachers, 05/19/1866:3
Teacher examinations set, 05/04/1867:2, 05/02/1868:3
Lakeville Congregational Church
Early history, 06/29/1855:2
Rev Chapman to take short vacation, 06/19/1857:2
Rev Chapman asks for dissolution of pastoral relation, 10/23/1857:2
Eight or ten hopeful conversions, 03/20/1858:2
Rev Root called to serve, 03/27/1858:2
Augustus Root ordained and installed pastor, 05/22/1858:2
Surprise party held for new minister, 06/05/1858:2
Lakeville Congregational Church cont.
New members welcomed, 11/13/1858:2
Staples gives attendance report for area churches (t), 09/24/1859:2
Rev Root resigns, 03/03/1860:2
Rev Root announces ecclesiastical council, 05/12/1860:2
Rev G.G. Perkins engaged to serve, 05/25/1861:2
Contributes aid to supply soldiers with reading material, 10/26/1861:2
Receives fresh coat of paint, 12/14/1862:2
Raises $26.77 for Sanitary Commission, 08/09/1862:2
Parish asked for contributions for soldiers, 02/14/1863:2
Temperance convention held, 08/22/1863:2
Acquire Smith's American Organ, 04/13/1867:2
Lakeville House
Accommodates fisherman from Providence, New Bedford, 02/05/1859:2
Lakeville Library Association
To hold fair at Sausaman Hall, 12/28/1867:2
Plan fair to raise funds, 10/10/1868:2
Lakeville Nursery (see Roberts, Austin J.)
Lakeville Post Office
Lakeville ladies petition to have post office in town center, 04/07/1860:2
New office established at station, Haskins named postmaster, 04/28/1860:2
Oris Tinkham appointed assistant postmaster, 12/07/1861:2
Lakeville Tack Factory
Osborne takes a fall at factory, 11/13/1858:2
Recently repaired, reopened, 10/01/1859:2
Now managed by Bradford and Osborn, 04/11/1863:2
Lakeville Town Meetings (see Town Meetings - Lakeville)
Lalley, Mary
Wed to Charles O. Dandinell, 06/20/1863:2
Lamb, A. Agustus (sic)
Wed to Ardelia A. Curtis, 10/09/1858:3
Lamb, A.A.
Exhibiting painting "Spirit of '76" at Sylvester's rooms, 03/10/1860:2
Executes fine painting on bread wagon for New Brunswick firm, 04/21/1860:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1861:2
Displays historic painting, "The Fatal Shot," at annual Cattle Show, 10/19/1861:2
New diorama of the war on exhibit at American Hall, 03/29/1862:2
Lamb, Augustus
Exhibiting painting at Shaw's store, 04/23/1859:2
Paints beautiful sled for J. Augustine Sparrow, 02/11/1860:2
Editor Pratt attends Lamb's private showing of dioramas (e), 12/15/1860:2
Dioramas to be on display, 12/22/1860:2
Moving dioramas (ad), 12/22/1860:2
Diorama exhibition fills hall to capacity (e) (Pratt), 12/29/1860:2
Lamb (Mr)
Loses barrel of corn to thief, 11/14/1857:2
Lambert, Daniel
Heaviest man that ever lived (e) (Pratt), 01/19/1861:2
Lambert (Dr)
Delivers introductory lecture at Peirce Academy (e) (Pratt), 04/21/1860:2
Lambert, Edward H.
Bridgewater man dies at age 63, 07/11/1868:2
Lambert, Hezekiah
Wed to Aurilla Cobb, 11/02/1855:2
Lambert (Mr)
Wed to Mary C. Lambert, 03/03/1858:2
Rev Root resigns, 03/03/1860:2
Rev Root asks for dissolution of pastoral relation, 10/23/1857:2
Eight or ten hopeful conversions, 03/20/1858:2
Rev Root called to serve, 03/27/1858:2
Augustus Root ordained and installed pastor, 05/22/1858:2
Surprise party held for new minister, 06/05/1858:2
Lakeville Post Office cont.
Temperance convention held, 08/22/1863:2
Lambert, John Codman
Rev G.G. Perkins engaged to serve, 05/25/1861:2
Lambert, Lambert
Rev G.G. Perkins engaged to serve, 05/25/1861:2
Lambert, Mary C.
Wed to Henry R. Willis, 04/23/1859:2
Lambert, Mary
Wed to Charles O. Dandinell, 06/20/1863:2
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Lambert (Prof)
Peirce Academy professor lectures on education (e) (Pratt), 11/14/1857:2
Delivers series of lectures at Peirce Academy (e), 09/18/1858:2

Lambert, Richard
Wed to Harriet Holmes, 08/25/1860:2

Lambert, T.S.
Pleased by response to lecture (l), 02/13/1858:2

Lamkin, Clara Luella
Wed to James Herman French, 12/30/1865:2

Lamps and Lamp Oil

Landers, Thos. C.
Wed to Lydia A. Goodspeed, 10/31/1863:2

Lane, Josephine
Wed to Thomas Ellis Cole, 02/29/1862:2

Lane, Benjamin F.
Harvests first new potatoes of season, 06/27/1863:2

Lane, B.F.
Blacksmithing (ad), 04/27/1861:2
Arrives home from army, 11/22/1862:2

Lane, Fanny D.
Wed to Amasa Thompson, 06/23/1854:3

Lane, Geo. R.
Wed to Sarah L. Birch, 10/15/1864:2

Lane, George
Traveling salesman dies in Fall River, 10/22/1859:2

Lane, Gustavus W.
Wed to Helen M. Snow, 02/28/1863:2

Lane, Harriet
Wed to James Carlisle, 03/09/1861:2

Lane, I.
Putting down hayscales, 12/12/1856:2
Plowed up four acres near depot at cost of $150, 05/08/1857:2

Lane, Isaac
To re-open Namasket Hotel, 04/15/1853:3
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1856:2
Charged with selling liquor, 04/09/1859:2
Old Colony and Fall River Railroad purchases land from, 06/04/1859:2
Ox crosses track, slaughtered due to injuries, 09/03/1859:2
One-eighth owner of Steam Mill, 07/07/1860:2
Draws from Richmond, Wood & Co., 10/25/1862:2
Horse gets away from carriage driver, 09/30/1865:2
Obituary, 01/27/1866:2
Dies at age 64, 01/27/1866:2
Petition for administration of estate, 02/10/1866:3
Administrator's notice, 03/10/1866:2
Personal estate auction, 03/17/1866:3
Widow petitions for portion of estate, 04/21/1866:3
Standing grass at auction, 06/30/1866:3, 06/22/1867:2
Administrator petitions to sell real estate, 02/22/1868:2
Auction sale of household furniture, 09/05/1868:2
Woodland at auction, 10/31/1868:3

Lane, Jim
Representative from Kansas commits suicide, 07/07/1866:2

Lane, Josephine
Wed to Ogden George, 08/19/1865:2

Lane, Lizzie S.
Wed to Charles W. Dunham, 02/17/1866:2

Lane (Mr)
Starting stage line from Middleborough to Taunton, 12/02/1853:2
New carriage on service on Taunton - Middleboro stage line, 05/26/1854:2

Lane, Mrs Isaac
Widow dies, 07/04/1868:2

Lane, Thos.
Lad killed by falling sand bank at East Abington, 06/23/1866:2

Lane's Hotel
Stable using new Patent Pig Pens, 12/21/1855:2

Lane's Hotel cont.
Isaac Lane proprietor (ad), 02/13/1858:3
For sale by Eaton, Leonard and Washburn, 02/19/1859:3
Retirement of Mr and Mrs Lane celebrated at temperance dinner, 03/12/1859:2

Lang, Edwin F.
Wed to Eliza Anne Bourne, 08/03/1867:2

Langley, Rebecca J.
Wed Jennison G.P. Hammond, 03/18/1865:2

Langmaid, Charles H.
Wed to Louisa Thayer, 03/10/1866:2

Language
Correspondent examines word origin (l), 08/14/1858:1

Lankaw, L.
Dissolves partnership in Purrington, Barton, & Co., 12/28/1855:2

Lanman, Ann Elizabeth
Wed to Thomas Ellis Cole, 02/29/1862:2

Lanman, Charles W.
Plymouth boy dies at age 1, 05/23/1863:2

Lansley, J.H.
Child of Win. dies, 02/04/1865:2

Lapham, Clara T.
Wed to Henry W. Gammons, 04/21/1866:2

Lapham, George W.
Wed to Deborah Sampson, 12/17/1859:2

Lapham (infant)

Lapham, Joseph
Soldier bitten by copperhead, 07/05/1862:1

Lapham, Mary F.
Divorced by husband Otis W., 05/19/1866:2
Divorced from wife Mary F., 05/19/1866:2

Larson

Laspere, Mary J.
Wed to Chas. Peterson, 04/21/1866:2

Laselle, Harriet G.
Wed to Charles A. Cole, 03/05/1859:2

Latham, Anna M.
Wed to I. Newton Nutter, 07/08/1865:2

Latham, Frederick W.
Son of Galen and Joanna dies at age 14, 09/30/1865:2

Latham, F.W.
Dies at age 14, 02/10/1866:3

Lathan, Mary C.
Wed to Theodore (sic) B. Wilbar, 11/21/1856:2

Lathrop (Dr)
Gives sermon for legislature, 02/16/1855:2

Lawns

Lawson (see Nelson & Wilbar)

Lawrence, Aaron L.
Bridgewater man dies at age 43, 01/12/1867:2

Lawrence, Abbott
Distinguished Boston man dies, 08/24/1855:2

Lawrence, Daniel
Former Middleboro man dies at age 72, 03/28/1863:2

Lawrence, Frank N.
Wed to Ruth S. Sampson, 12/06/1862:2

Lawrence, Freddie
Son of Aaron dies at age 10, 01/12/1867:2

Lawrence, George
Wed to Virginia Hall, 03/20/1857:3

Lawrence, Jennie H.
Wed to William W. Robinson, 07/09/1859:2

Lawrence, Joshua Myron
Bridgewater boy dies at age 2, 01/11/1862:2
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Lawrence (Mr)
Members of Putnam's parish surprise cottager, 02/05/1859:2

Lawrence, Myron
Belchertown man dies at age 53, 11/11/1852:2

Lawrence, Reuben W.
Wed to Ophelia D. Chadwick, 01/24/1863:2
Former Middleboro man pays commutation money, 06/04/1864:2

Lawrence, Samuel T.
Wed to Eliza Ann Gifford, 04/20/1867:2

Lawrence, Sarah
Wed to John Maxim, 12/02/1865:2

Lawson, Wm. Warren
North Bridgewater infant dies, 08/19/1863:2

Lawton, Nehemiah
Raising weighty potatoes, citron, 10/08/1859:2

Le Baron, A.A.
Raising weighty potatoes, citron, 10/08/1859:2
Egg business very successful, 02/11/1860:2
Raises 30-lb. Hubbard squash, 10/19/1861:2

Leach, Arnold
Leading street improvement crew, 06/23/1854:2
House fire quickly extinguished, 05/08/1857:2
Adds 12-fl. addition to house, 07/27/1861:2

Leach, C. W.
Enlarging rooms to accommodate business, 05/12/1860:2

Leach, Cassandra
Bridgewater woman dies at age 91, 09/25/1858:3

Leach, Charles W.
Opens dental practice here, 10/28/1853:3
Dentist comes recommended from Boston (e) (Brown), 11/03/1853:2
Dentist office to close for a week, 12/30/1853:2
To be absent for week to ten days, 10/20/1854:2
Occupies two units of new Sampson & King building, 01/05/1855:3
To be absent for a week, 06/01/1855:3
Maintaining office in Wareham one week per month, 06/29/1855:2
Notice of absence 07/09 through 07/16/1855:2
Skillful and careful practitioner (l) (Observer), 01/04/1856:2
Thanks patrons for past confidence; has new rooms in American Building, 01/04/1856:2
To occupy new space in Doane & Shaws Block, 11/28/1857:2
Burned in explosion, 06/05/1858:2
Teeth extracted (ad), 12/18/1858:2
Notice of absence from office, 03/05/1859:2
Dentist joins in 4th of July procession (e) (Pratt), 07/09/1859:2
To be absent for a week to ten days, 10/20/1854:2

Leach, Clarissa J.
Weds to D.W.C. Packard, 01/21/1865:2

Leach, C.W.
Dentist offering gold fillings (ad), 11/30/1861:2
Moves to American Building (ad), 01/05/1867:3

Leach (Dr)
Has canaries for sale, 11/10/1860:2

Leach, Edwin J.
Weds to Lizzie S. Ring, 06/08/1861:2

Leach, Elizabeth E.
Weds to Joel Tolman, 06/12/1857:3

Leach, Emma A.
Weds to Charles H. Peckham, 06/01/1861:3

Leach, Emma E.
Weds to Charles F. Worcester, 08/24/1867:2

Leach, Ephraim
Middleboro representative to General Court 1832-33, 08/20/1859:1
Former Middleboro man dies at age 82, 06/11/1864:2

Leach, Eunice (sic) F.
Weds to Thos. F. Foye, 12/07/1867:2

Leach, Florence
Weds to Jacob P. Thompson, 01/20/1866:2

Leach, Geo. M.
Delegate to Republican State Convention, 09/13/1862:2

Leach, George M. (see Perkins & Leach)

Leach, G.M.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2, 10/07/1865:2

Leach, Hannah
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 77, 09/25/1858:3

Leach, Hannah K.
Weds to Earle Bennett, 05/05/1860:2

Leach, Henrietta F.
Plympton girl dies at age 13, 05/07/1864:2
Leach, Henry B.
Wed to Ann H. Sanford, 08/04/1860:3

Leach, Isaac W.
Wed to Celia R. Caswell, 11/11/1852:3

Leach, J.
Friends throw surprise party, 01/18/1862:2

Leach, James C.
Wed to Phoebe Conant, 05/05/1860:2

Leach, James F.
Wed to Parna Hooper, 10/09/1858:3

Leach, James Hooper
Son of James F. dies at age 3, 11/18/1865:2

Leach, Jason
Bridgewater infant dies, 09/05/1865:2

Leach, Jephthah
Article from American Messenger about eccentric townsman, 09/21/1867:2

Leach, Jeptha
Dies at age 88, 08/29/1868:2

Leach, Lemuel, Jr.
Wed to Susan B. Morton, 05/09/1856:2

Leach, Levi
Bridgewater man dies at age 86, 09/21/1861:2

Leach, Luther S.
Couple celebrates fifth anniversary, 11/19/1864:1

Leach, Lydia R.
Wed to Alfred Jackson, 09/14/1867:2

Leach, Maria A.
Wed to Geo. H. Kingman, 04/21/1866:2

Leach, Martha Y.
Wed to James P.D. Cudworth, 09/11/1857:2

Leach, Mary A.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/15/1859:1, 2

Leach, Mary F.
Wed to James Russell Tracy, 06/13/1863:2

Leach, Martha
Wed to James S. Alden, 11/28/1863:2

Leach, Mary F.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2

Leach, Nahum
North Bridgewater man dies at age 57, 06/02/1866:2

Leach, Nancy Bird
Dies at age 3, 12/19/1856:2

Leach, Otis
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/13/1860:2

Leach, Philo
Bridgewater man dies at age 56, 09/09/1853:2

Leach, Polly
Wife of Arnold dies at age 73, 02/21/1863:2

Leach, Sarah
Wed to James S. Alden, 11/28/1863:2
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 84, 10/05/1867:2

Leach, Sarah G.
Wed to Samuel Swift, Jr., 04/07/1854:2

Leach, S.F.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2

Leach, S.S.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2

Leach, Susan
Widow of Ephraim dies at age 79, 11/12/1864:2

Leach, Susan Peirce
New Bedford girl dies at age 7, 04/10/1857:2

Leach, Thomas
Wed to Lydia D. Sherman, 03/10/1866:2

Leach, Wm. H.H.
Wed to Mary Washburn Andrews, 02/24/1866:2

Leach, Wm. W.
Plymouth boy dies at age 1, 08/27/1859:2

Leaflet, Lilly
The Soul's Pent Up Fires, 01/16/1857:1

Leap Year
Lakeville ladies "take" men out, 02/15/1856:2
Young ladies hold sociable in American Hall, 03/21/1868:2

Leavitt, Eunice S.
Wed to Nathaniel Sprague, 10/24/1863:2

Leavitt, Sarah H.
Wed to Alexander A. Atwood, 10/20/1860:2

LeBaron & Tinkham
Put new foundry into operation near Steam Mill, 08/01/1856:2
Hard coal (ad), 09/26/1856:3
Iron foundry for sale, 03/06/1857:2
Foundry chimney blows down in gale, 04/10/1857:2
Foundry casting 3,000 lb. per day, 05/01/1857:2
Furnace now in operation, 03/13/1858:2
Take delivery of 100 tons of coal, 06/26/1858:2
Iron fences (ad), 10/09/1858:3
Cast skate irons at foundry, 01/19/1861:2
Middleboro Steam Mill destroyed by fire (e) (S.B. Pratt), 02/28/1863:2
Dissolution of copartnership; Lebaron to continue business, 08/20/1864:2
Foundry employs seven; gets contract for window weights, 09/19/1868:2

LeBaron, Ada Louisa
Daughter of Joshua dies at age 4, 03/06/1858:3

LeBaron, Albert S.
Wed to Emeline L. Cushing, 11/25/1865:2

LeBaron, Charles
Joins Scott Light Guards of Fairhaven, 08/27/1864:2

LeBaron, Cyrus
Gang of thieves take fowl, 12/04/1858:2

LeBaron, Cyrus A.
Wed to Lucy Stephens, 03/17/1860:2

LeBaron, E.H.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2

LeBaron, Emily D.
Wed to Joseph Hathaway, 09/10/1859:2

LeBaron, Harriet
Wed to James H. Ricketson, 12/03/1864:2

LeBaron, Hattie J.
Daughter of John B. dies at age 2, 08/11/1860:3

LeBaron, J.B.
Dissolves partnership with Tinkham; will carry on business, 08/20/1864:2
Casting parts for new shovel manufactory, 01/18/1868:2

LeBaron, J.F.
Wed to Lucy S. Lovell, 02/24/1866:2

LeBaron, John
Sells farm to Peleg Hackett, 07/16/1864:2

LeBaron, John B.
Recognizes initials on turtle, 07/18/1863:2

LeBaron, Joseph
Dies at age 82, 05/15/1858:2

LeBaron, Joshua
Farm at auction, 03/27/1858:3

LeBaron, Joshua
Thief steals from house, 10/22/1859:2

LeBaron, Maria C.
Wed to Samuel S. Lovell, 06/22/1866:2

LeBaron, William O.
Seaman fails to report for draft, 10/17/1863:2
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LeBarren, J.B. Withdraws from Richmond, Wood & Co., 08/09/1862:2
LeBarren, Bethania W. Wife of John dies at age 68, 11/14/1863:2
LeBarren, Joshua Horse stolen, 09/05/1868:2
LeBarren, M. Wed to Sarah E. Morton, 12/29/1860:2
LeBarren, Sarah E. Wed to Peter Shurtleff, 09/07/1859:2
LeBarren, Wm. E. Wed to Eunice S. Morse, 07/09/1859:2
Lecompte, E.A. Peirce Academy instructor Hine to lecture on Europe, 01/26/1855:2

Correspondent complains of being asked repeatedly to give up seat at Harry Peirce of Boston writes of recent lectures (l), 01/19/1855:2
New Hampshire correspondent writes of NH news and lectures (l), 11/24/1854:2
Committee named to pursue local series, 11/24/1854:2
Thomas Russell of Boston to speak on political matters, 10/30/1857:2

Lectures cont.

"Fair Play" requests advice from "Crow" on lecturers in advance (l), 12/26/1856:2
"Fair Play" speaks for friends of evangelical religions (l), 01/09/1857:1
L. W. Manning to lecture on Human Progress, 01/16/1857:3
Rawson to lecture on Burgoyne's Campaign, 02/06/1857:2
Norris to lecture on temperance in American Hall, 04/24/1857:2
Chief Maungwudaus to speak at American Hall, 06/26/1857:2
Citizens interested in lecture series to meet, 07/24/1857:2
Meeting to consider series adjourns without decision, 07/31/1857:2

Stillman (lecture reviews); Spiritualism and Spiritualists; Farmer's Club; Middleboro Army & Navy Union; Middleboro Gazette; Retiring Philomathean Society President's address, 08/07/1858:1
Series to benefit sick and wounded soldiers, 01/04/1862:2

"Fair Play" suggests compromise after request for additional series (l), 12/18/1856:2
"Fair Play" supports popular lecturers (l), 12/26/1856:2

Edward Everett to give Oration on Washington here, 11/20/1858:2
Attendance low at Boutwell lecture due to storm, will repeat, 01/15/1859:2
Northrop to speak on education, 01/29/1859:3
Rev Little to deliver course of lectures on Bible history, 02/26/1859:2
Edward Everett to lecture on the Character of Washington, 03/19/1859:2

Robinson to lecture on wrongs of the Indian race, 05/28/1859:2
Reformed sailor J.F. Gerald lectured, 06/04/1859:2
Professor Tuthill to lecture on theology, 07/23/1859:2
Jenks to proposes series, 10/08/1859:2
Professor Jenkins to present series on Europe, 10/15/1859:2
Jenk's lecture series to commence in December, 10/22/1859:2
Professor Jenkins to commence lecture series (e) (Pratt), 12/03/1859:2
Professor Jenkins' series schedule, 12/03/1859:2
Jenks lectures on Constantinople, 01/21/1860:1
Northrop to lecture on moral and religious education, 01/21/1860:2
Jenks lectures on Constantinople, 02/04/1860:1
Fowler to lecture here on human life and science, 02/04/1860:2
Fowler to lecture on man (ad), 02/04/1860:2
Jenks lectures on Italy, 02/11/1860:1
Fay to lecture at Titicut Academy, 03/10/1860:2
Dr Martyn lecture here (e) (Pratt), 05/19/1860:2
Dr Martyn's popular lectures (ad), 05/19/1860:2
Dr Martyn's fifth lecture (ad), 05/26/1860:2
Schaufler of Constantinople speaks here, 08/11/1860:2

Fawcett delivering Sabbath evening lecture series, 12/29/1860:2
H. Ford Douglass to lecture on slavery, 02/02/1861:2
Samuel Parker to lecture on Oregon, 03/23/1861:2
Rev Ed. Washburn to deliver war sermon, 05/11/1861:2
Eleazer Sherman to preach on the subject of present war, 06/01/1861:2
Titicut Library Association to give annual lecture series, 11/09/1861:2
Rev Pollard to lecture at Titicut, 11/23/1861:2
Meeting called to organize scientific and literary series, 11/30/1861:2
Committee chosen to pursue options, 12/07/1861:2
Committee sets up lecture series, 12/14/1861:2
L. Moody to lecture with magic lantern exhibition, 12/14/1861:2
Editor S.B. Pratt to lecture about Canada, 12/21/1861:2
Series to benefit sick and wounded soldiers, 01/04/1862:2
Course of home lectures to be accompanied by Euterpean Band, 01/11/1862:2
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Lectures cont.
Rev Averill, first in series, 01/11/1862:2
Burnett to lecture for Home series, 01/18/1862:2
Wm. Alden next in Titicut Library Association lecture series, 01/25/1862:2
Wood next in Home lecture series, 01/25/1862:2
Rev Stone next in Titicut Library Association series, 02/01/1862:2
Hines next in Home lecture series, 02/01/1862:2
Fitch Weed next in Home lecture series, 02/08/1862:2
Rev Richardson next in Titicut Library Association lecture series, 02/15/1862:2
C.F. White lectures in Titicut Library Association series, 02/15/1862:2
Eben Wood next in Home lecture series, 02/15/1862:2
F. Weed to repeat lecture in full, 02/22/1862:2
Home Lecture Series sells out, 02/22/1862:2
Rev Thacher to be at American Hall, 03/12/1862:7
Prof Jenks next in Home lecture series, 03/15/1862:2
S.B. Pratt next in Home lecture series, 03/15/1862:2
P.L. Cushing next in Home lecture series, 03/15/1862:2
C.W. Wood next in Home lecture series, 03/22/1862:2
Fitch Weed to lecture on intemperance, 05/10/1862:2
Mrs Van Benthuyesen to lecture on origin and progress of Rebellion, 07/19/1862:2
P.T. Barnum in Middleboro (ad), 02/04/1865:2
Rev Root lectures on contrabands, 04/02/1864:2
Rev Washburn to lecture at Central Baptist, 04/18/1868:2
Dr Franks to lecture on eye diseases (ad), 09/05/1868:2
Lemuel Washburn to lecture at Central Baptist, 04/18/1868:2
Wales' lecture postponed (ad), 01/25/1868:2
Wales' lecture to be held at American Hall, 03/28/1868:2
Rev Thwing of Boston to lecture, 04/11/1868:2
G.A.R. Post 8 presents Rev H.A. Wales, 03/28/1868:2
Dodd to lecture on elements of American character, 03/28/1868:2
GAR benefit lecture by S.G. Dodd (ad), 03/28/1868:2
Dr Butler first in M.E. lecture series, 01/19/1867:2
M.E. lecture series to begin with Dr. Butler (ad), 01/19/1867:2
Wales' lecture to be held at American Hall, 03/28/1868:2
Rev Washburn to speak at Congregational Church, 05/25/1867:3
Wood's lecture to be held at Congregational Church, 05/25/1867:3
Wood's lecture to be held at Congregational Church, 05/25/1867:3
Lee, Eva Clifton
Bridgewater woman dies at age 21, 10/10/1863:2
Lee, Elizabeth R.
Maine woman freezes to death, 01/15/1859:2
Lee, Henry
Coldwater woman dies at age 50, 12/22/1860:2
Lee, James E.
Elopes with Cynthia Pidge, 06/25/1859:2
Lee, James W.
Wed to Abbie F. Leonard, 01/06/1866:2
Lee, John A.
East Bridgewater man dies at age 21, 10/10/1863:2
Lee, Mary J.
Campello woman dies at age 28, 07/15/1865:2
Lee, Mary W.
Wed to Nelson Snow, 03/10/1860:2
Lee (Mrs)
Better Than Medicine
Maine woman freezes to death, 01/15/1859:2
Leigh, Emily Lester
In the Hospital, 12/17/1864:1
Leigh, Emily Lester
Better Than Medicine, 03/22/1865:1
How Peace Came, 09/23/1865:1
Out in the Sunshine, 10/21/1865:1
Coming Home, 10/28/1865:1
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Leigh, Emily Lester cont.
To One on the Other Side, 11/04/1865:1
Crowned, 11/11/1865:1
Life Lights and Shades, 01/20/1866:1
The Mission of an Hour, 02/10/1866:1
Over the Way, 02/24/1866:1
The Old House, 03/10/1866:1
One Woman's Mistake, 04/15/1866:1
Christian Charity, 04/27/1867:1
David Robinson, 06/22/1867:1
In the Heat of the Day, 06/29/1867:1
How We Named the Baby, 07/20/1867:1
Our Donation Party, 08/31/1867:1
David Robinson, 09/28/1867:1
Where?, 10/12/1867:1
Something About the Little People, 10/12/1867:1
Harriet S. Erwin (Emily Lester Leigh) dies in East Taunton at age 28, 02/15/1868:2
Leighton, Abbie J.
Wed to Cyrus L. Williams, 07/23/1864:2, 07/30/1864:2
Leighton, Henrietta A.
Wed to Ellery Capen, 01/06/1862:2
Leland, Ira
Wed to Julia A. Clark, 01/09/1858:2
Leland, Julia C.
Hymn written for centennial of 3rd Baptist Society, 12/14/1861:1
Leland, S.G.
Wed to Janette C. Harlow, 11/23/1867:2
Llew, Amos
Boston man drowns in Truro, 10/24/1856:2
Lemmar, Mary P.
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 46, 01/20/1866:2
Leonard, A.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2
Leonard, Abbie F.
Wed to James W. Lee, 01/06/1866:2
Leonard, Abby M.
Wed to Horatio Barrows, 01/06/1854:3
Leonard, Alice
Infant daughter of Thomas and Deborah T. dies, 02/09/1855:2
Leonard, Amanda M.
Wed to George Vining, 09/11/1858:3
Leonard, Andrew
Acknowledges girls from Purchase Picnic, 07/02/1859:2
Dies at age 87, 01/11/1862:2
Leonard, Barrows & Co.
Pay manufacturer's tax of $275 last month, 01/17/1863:2
Provide family in employ with turkeys, 11/28/1863:2
Fire in shoe manufactory caught before full conflagration, 04/02/1864:2
Need girls to operate sewing machines, 07/09/1864:2
Raising roof two feet, introducing steam power, 09/05/1865:2
Knife workers wanted in shoe factory (ad), 04/21/1866:2
Republican convention delegates tour factory, 05/16/1868:2
Leonard, Benjamin
Deborah Sampson lived at home of during Revolutionary War, 09/25/1857:1
Benjamin Leonard throw off tracks by cow catcher, 03/26/1859:2
Part owner of forge at Upper Namasket Works 1785-90, 05/14/1859:2
Leonard, Benjamin F.
Wed to Olive B. Barrows, 01/26/1855:2
Leonard, Betsey
Former Middleboro woman dies at age 88, 03/13/1858:3
Leonard, Cary Mitchell
Wed to Earlmina M.G. Sanborn, 05/05/1866:2
Leonard, Charles
Buys C.C. Burnett homestead, 03/28/1863:2
Leonard, Charles E.
(see also Perkins, Leonard & Barrows)
Wed to Martha E. Holmes, 11/28/1857:2
Leonard, Charles H.
Rochester man dies at age 58, 10/31/1868:2
Leonard, Chas. E.
Puts in Alvin Bowen as draft substitute, 08/06/1864:2
Leonard, Clara W.
Wed to Arzo O. Perkins, 07/18/1863:2
Leonard, C.S.
Appointed recruiting agent for this district, 10/12/1861:2
Having great success in recruiting, 10/19/1861:2
Leonard, Cyrus
Taunton man dies at age 63, 09/03/1859:2
Leonard (daughter of Thomas)
North Bridgewater girl dies at age 5, 10/05/1861:2
Leonard, David
Sent out by First Baptist Church as minister, 02/23/1855:2
Leonard, David S.
Shoots himself while reloading shotgun, 12/14/1867:2
Leonard, Dora Dean
Wed to Charles Wood Soule, 06/28/1862:2
Leonard, Edgar H.
Body of Bridgewater soldier interred, 10/21/1865:2
Leonard, Elihu
Wed to Mary W. Copeland, 08/10/1855:2
Leonard, Elizabeth L.
Wed to Hanson L. Smart, 04/09/1859:2
Leonard, Elizabeth T.
Wed to John W. Labaree, 12/29/1854:3
Leonard, Elkanah
Middleboro representative to General Court in 1736-37, 1739-43, 02/20/1858:2
First lawyer in Middleboro, 04/10/1858:1
Leonard, Elkanah, Jr.
Ensign Middleboro 3rd Co. in 1762, 03/30/1861:2
Leonard, Ella D.
Daughter of George, Jr. and Sarah R. dies at age 5, 11/22/1862:2
Leonard, Ervin
Infant son of Lemuel M. and Melissa dies, 09/05/1863:2
Leonard, E.W.
Reward for lost dog, 1/06/1853–1/20/1853
Leonard, Fannie
Wed to Geo. Burke, 06/30/1866:2
Leonard, Frank
Laying foundation for house on Courtland St, 08/29/1868:2
Leonard, Franklin
Infant son of Lemuel M. and Melissa dies, 06/29/1867:2
Leonard, Fred A.
Wed to Hattie Weston, 12/16/1865:2
Leonard, Frederick
Massachusetts native murdered in California, 04/27/1861:2
Leonard, Geo.
Missing wallet containing $70, 12/02/1853:2
Recovers wallet and money, 12/09/1853:2
Alleged robber cool under questioning, 12/23/1853:2
Shoe manufacturing (ad), 01/30/1858:3
Leonard, Geo., Jr.
Lane's Hotel for sale, 02/19/1859:3
Delegate to Republican district convention, 05/21/1864:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2
Wanted, experienced sewing machine operator, 09/09/1865:2
Wanted, hand binders (ad), 07/28/1866:3
Wanted, shoe bottomers, 05/23/1868:3
Moving to Minnesota, 09/05/1868:2
Accompanied to Minnesota by C.T. Thatcher, 09/12/1863:2
Auction sale, 10/17/1868:2
Leonard, George
Sons in runaway carriage, 10/14/1853:2
Sent out by First Baptist Church as minister, 02/23/1855:2
Part owner of forge at Upper Namasket Works 1785-90, 05/14/1859:2
Leonard, George H.
Wed to Ella M. Thomas, 05/28/1864:2
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Leonard, George, Jr.
(see also Eaton, Leonard & Co.)
Juror in Court of Common Pleas, 12/12/1857:2

Leonard, G.H.
Wed to Mary D. Hall, 06/01/1855:3

Leonard, Granville
Wed to Eliza Williams, 05/07/1859:2

Leonard, G.S.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 09/28/1867:2

Leonard, Hannah L.
Wed to Sidney Eaton, 01/06/1854:3

Leonard, H.D. (see Conrad & Thomas; Middleboro Market)

Leonard, Henry D.
(see also Conant & Leonard)
Dissolves partnership with Conant, 01/07/1860:2
Wed to Lizzie T. Barrows, 04/14/1860:2
Insolvent debtor, 08/25/1860:2
Lost, breastpin, 04/09/1864:2

Leonard, J. Herbert
Wed to Albina M. Walker, 12/23/1865:2

Leonard, J.A.
Estate loses cord wood to blaze, 07/23/1864:2

Leonard, James
Cedar Swamp auction, 12/29/1860:2
Standing wood auction, 12/19/1863:2

Leonard, James A.
Grows grass 8 ft., 8 in. tall, 10/07/1853:2
Prominent shoe manufacturer at Four Corners (e) (Pratt), 03/30/1855:2
House lots at auction, 09/08/1860:2
Dies at age 61, 01/04/1862:2
Obituary, 04/09/1864:2

Leonard, J. Herbert
Wed to Albina M. Walker, 12/23/1865:2

Leonard, L.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2

Leonard, Laura
Wed to Mark W. Dunbar, 10/08/1859:2

Leonard, Lemuel M.
Wed to Melissa Smith, 09/04/1858:2

Leonard, Lewis
Rev and Lady arrive, 10/21/1852:3
Sent out by First Baptist Church as minister, 02/23/1855:2
Dies suddenly in New York, 12/05/1856:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/19/1861:2, 10/18/1862:2,
10/08/1864:2

Leonard, Lewis N.
Daughter of Frederick and Phoebe D. dies, 10/17/1863:2

Leonard, Louise
Daughter of Frederick and Phoebe D. dies, 10/17/1863:2

Leonard, Lucinda H.
Wed to Geo. H. Hathaway, 03/29/1862:2

Leonard, Lucy B.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2
Wed to Geo. Bradford, 05/12/1866:2

Leonard, Mary
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2
Wed to Geo. Bradford, 05/12/1866:2

Leonard, Mary Elizabeth
Wed to Joseph E. Beals, 03/28/1863:2

Leonard, Melvin
Wed to Frances Wentworth, 11/27/1858:3

Leonard (Messrs)
Building house, 04/28/1860:2

Leonard, Michah
Died at age 72, 04/20/1855:3
Died at age 70, 04/27/1855:2
Auction sale, 11/20/1858:2

Leonard (Misses)
Surprise party includes generous gifts, 02/19/1859:2
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 02/19/1859:2

Leonard (Mr)
To operate shoe manufactory in Well's Block with Kingman and
Barrows, 05/21/1859:2
West Wareham man reported dead, said to be alive, 09/13/1862:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1863:2

Leonard, Mrs C.S.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1861:2

Leonard, Mrs Geo.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/19/1855:1

Leonard, Mrs H.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1868:2

Leonard, Mrs L.B.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/11/1862:2

Leonard, Nancy F.
Bridgewater widow dies at age 79, 09/19/1863:2

Leonard, Nathaniel W.
Building fine house with Joseph Leonard, 08/25/1860:2

Leonard, Nathan'l
Buys herring privilege at Assawamset Brook in 1797, 02/26/1859:2

Leonard, Nathaniel
Buys herring privilege at Assawamset Brook in 1797, 03/05/1859:1

Leonard, Nath'l W.
Property of insolvent debtor to be auctioned, 09/09/1853:3

Leonard, Nehemiah
Commissioned in militia 1818, 07/31/1858:1
Captain Middleboro and Rochester Militia Companies 1818-23,
10/01/1859:1

Leonard, N.W.
(see also N.W. & J.M. Leonard)
Returns from Iowa, describes Dubuque, 12/12/1857:2
Brings home lead ore from Iowa, 12/18/1858:2
Leonard, Oliver
Standing wood at auction, 11/28/1863:2
Former Middleboro man dies at age 76, 06/16/1866:2
Standing wood and farm for sale, 01/19/1867:2

Leonard, Otis B.
Dies at age 26, 04/29/1853:3
Estate to be settled, 09/30/1853:3

Leonard, Philip
Won bid for privilege of taking herring at slitting mill in 1786,
05/08/1858:2
Buys herring privilege at Slitting Mill in 1791-93, 02/26/1859:2,
03/05/1859:1

Leonard, Rosie
Mattapoisett girl dies at age 4, 03/26/1859:2

Leonard, Ruth P.
Wed to Simeon Packard, 01/06/1853:3

Leonard, Sally
Former Middleboro woman dies at age 75, 12/07/1861:2
Former Middleboro woman dies at age 79, 12/21/1861:2
Application for administration of estate, 02/08/1862:2
Administrator's notice, 04/05/1862:2
Administrator's first account of estate, 11/01/1862:2

Leonard, Sarah H.
Wed to S. Everett Hawes, 01/25/1868:2

Leonard, Sarah J.
Wed to Henry C. White, 11/18/1852:3

Leonard, Sarah L.
Wed to Edwin O. Dunham, 09/05/1868:2

Leonard, Seth
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/11/1862:2

Leonard, Simeon W.
Dies suddenly at age 56, 08/29/1863:2

Leonard, Spencer
Marion man dies at age 44, 01/21/1860:2
Bridgewater man dies at age 84, 03/24/1866:2

Leonard, Susan
Wed to Henry Waterman, 01/18/1862:2

Leonard, T.F.
Boston professor to speak at Peirce Academy, 03/29/1862:2

Leonard, Timothy
Lakeville man dies at age 54, 04/14/1854:2

Leonard, Timothy M.
Lakeville man dies at age 54, 04/21/1854:2

Leonard, Tisdale
Middleboro representative to General Court 1837-38, 08/20/1859:1
Casket of unusual dimensions, 07/11/1863:2
Lakeville man dies at age 64, 07/11/1863:2
Administrator's notice, 10/03/1863:2

Leonard, William C.
Former Middleboro man dies at age 34, 02/11/1853:3
Estate to be settled, 12/16/1853:3
Administrator's sale, 02/10/1854:3
Administrator's first account of estate, 08/10/1855:3

Leonard, Wm. C.
Estate to be settled, 09/23/1853:3
Insolvent notice, second meeting, 12/23/1853:3
Final call for claims against estate, 04/07/1854:2

Leonard, Z., Jr.
Bonnet bleaching (ad), 06/15/1855:3
Opening bonnet and hat bleaching in Boston, 03/29/1862:2

Leonard, Zadock Thompson
Won bid for privilege of taking herring at slitting mill in 1784,
05/08/1858:2

Leonard, Zebedee
Will in probate, 06/27/1868:2

Leonard, Zebedee, Jr.
Wed to Polly Ann Caswell, 03/11/1853:3
Hats and bonnets (ad), 04/06/1855:3
Bonnet shop occupies upper part of Old Academy, 05/04/1855:2

Leonard, Zenas L.
Sent out by First Baptist Church as minister, 02/23/1855:2

Leshures, Robert W.
Wed to Ann E. Lincoln, 10/03/1856:3

Lesser Quitticas Pond
Plans afoot to divert water to Acushnet River, 02/02/1855:2
Plans for water diversion clarified, 02/09/1855:2

Levantin (Mr)
Aerialist killed in fall, 06/09/1866:2

Lewes, Lurana M.
Wed to Gideon Bowley, 04/15/1866:2

Lewis, Abner
Sent out by First Baptist Church as minister, 02/23/1855:2

Lewis, Anna
Centreville woman dies at age 74, 07/17/1857:3

Lewis, Benj. P.
Wed to Emma J. Keith, 01/31/1863:2

Lewis, Cyrena
Wed to Samuel Low, 01/28/1853:3

Lewis, Elijah C.
Wed to Emily A. Horton, 11/15/1862:2

Lewis, Etson
Marshfield boy dies at age 10, 08/31/1861:2

Lewis, Francis W.
Wed to Lucy J. Cornish, 09/22/1860:2

Lewis, George
Wed to Lurana Murdock, 08/05/1853:3

Lewis, Hannah
Wed to Daniel Lothrop Arwood, 12/05/1863:2

Lewis, Hannah Allen
Wed to Judah Hathaway, 04/17/1858:2

Lewis, Hannah C.
Barnstable girl dies at age 6, 01/12/1861:2

Lewis, Isaac
Barnstable man killed by train, 05/25/1867:2

Lewis, Julia A.
Wed to W. H. Crocker, 03/31/1860:2

Lewis Lincoln & Son
Covered wagons (ad), 12/08/1854:3
Helping build new stage for Wm. Jones, 06/26/1858:2
Good reputation for carriage building, 05/14/1859:2
Hire James C. McAlister, 04/26/1862:2
Shop raised up and new addition built, 07/02/1864:2
Carriages complimented by Old Colony Sentinel, 12/14/1867:2

Lewis, Mary Ann
Wed to Chas. M. Blankenship, 01/08/1859:2

Lewis, Miss
Wed to Levi M. Snow, 01/13/1866:2

Lewis, Mrs George
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 02/11/1859:2

Lewis, Nathaniel
Middleboro man dies in New York, 12/07/1867:2

Lewis, Otis
Wed to Fanny M. Alden, 07/02/1864:2

Lewis, Sarah L.
Wed to Thos. S. Blanchard, 08/26/1865:2

Leydei, John
North Bridgewater man dies at age 23, 08/01/1856:2

Libby, Richard
Maine man dies, 05/26/1860:1

Libraries
(see also Agricultural Library Association; Lakeville Library Association; Middleboro Social Library; Middleborough Public Library; Titicut Library Association)
Congregational Sabbath School votes to send library to KS,
03/02/1855:2
What happened to circulating library? (e) (Pratt), 04/02/1857:2
Williams to run circulating library, 05/01/1857:2
Wade selling circulating library, 05/15/1857:3
Literary and Dramatic exhibition benefits soldiers library, 03/10/1866:2
Libraries cont.
Entertainment for benefit of Free Library well attended, 03/17/1866:2
Lakeville fairs realize $160 toward town library, 03/24/1866:2

Liery (Judge)
Died in fighting in Missouri, 07/06/1861:1

Lightning
Strikes William Eddy house, 04/29/1853:2
Strikes shoemaker Elm's shop, 08/26/1853:2
Cobb's barn in Rock struck, 04/18/1856:2
Tempest severe here, lightning strikes kiln and burn, 07/18/1856:2
Strikes buildings and kills cow, 07/18/1856:2
Burns Vaughan, knocks boy over, 08/01/1856:2
Strikes and burns Richmond Williams barn, 08/01/1856:2
Strikes Pickens' colt, 08/01/1856:2
Parris' barn struck by lightning, burns down, 07/03/1858:2
Cord wood, standing wood burned by lightning-started fire, 07/03/1858:2
Widow Peirce loses cow to lightning, 09/01/1860:2
Strikes Burnett house; melts conductor on store, 08/02/1862:2
Willard Wood's barn struck by lightning, burned to ground, 08/02/1862:2
Strikes telegraph office in Shaw's Block, 08/02/1862:2
Strikes and kills Mary Harlow, 08/09/1862:2
Tree near Jos. Clark's struck, 12/23/1866:2
Obed Harlow's barn burns to the ground, 07/06/1867:2

Lightning Rods (see Bond, Thomas)

Lincoln & Son (see Lewis Lincoln & Son)

Lincoln, Abraham, 1809-1865
(see also Lincoln and Hamlin Club)
Biography of presidential candidate (e) (Pratt), 05/26/1860:2
Chestnut rails from Illinois homestead received from George Barrows, 06/09/1860:2
Lincoln Club organized here, 06/30/1860:2
Correspondent A.J.R. has conversation with Lincoln (l), 01/05/1861:2
Inaugural address (e) (Pratt), 03/09/1861:2, 03/16/1861:2
President Lincoln recommends gradual emancipation (e) (S.B. Pratt), 03/08/1862:2
Congress giving President immense power (e) (S.B. Pratt), 07/19/1862:2
Grand ratification meeting to support President (ad), 10/18/1862:2
Grand ratification meeting well filled, 10/25/1862:2
The President's message (e) (S.B. Pratt), 12/10/1864:2
Biographer Powell headquartered at Namasket House, 08/05/1865:2
Wm. Jackson canvassing area for sale of Lincoln biography, 08/12/1865:2

Lincoln, Amasa E.
Wed to Susan Louisa Fullerton, 04/21/1866:2

Lincoln and Hamlin Club
To organize Lincoln Club, 06/23/1860:2
Lincoln Club organized, 06/30/1860:2
Meeting of Lincoln and Hamlin club held, 07/14/1860:2
Readies for campaign (e) (Pratt), 09/15/1860:2
300 hundred strong meet here after Myrick rally, 09/22/1866:2
Storm rents flag, 09/29/1860:2
Rejoice at Abe's election, 11/10/1860:2

Lincoln, Ann E.
Wed to Robert W. Leshures, 10/03/1856:3

Lincoln, Caleb W.
Killed in boiler explosion in Dighton, 12/09/1852:2

Lincoln, Charles L.
Wed to Susan Cushman, 12/18/1858:3

Lincoln, David
Member Co. C, 29th MA died at Yorktown in 1862, 06/11/1864:1

Lincoln, Edwin
East Bridgewater man dies at age 41, 08/27/1859:2

Lincoln, Emily J.L.
Wed to Henry A. Osborne, 04/27/1867:2

Lincoln, Ensign
Wed to N. Laverna Harlow, 12/28/1861:2

Lincoln, Ephraim
East Randolph man dies at age 76, 05/29/1857:2

Lincoln, Erastus M.
Wed to Deborah B. Cobb, 03/06/1857:3

Lincoln, Eugene A.
Wed to Clara A. Bell, 07/22/1865:2

Lincoln, Ezekiel
Raynham man dies at age 84, 10/19/1861:2

Lincoln, Henry E.
Returns from California, 02/04/1853:3
Wed to Jeannette A. Tobey, 12/03/1864:2

Lincoln, J. Marshall
Musical instruments (ad), 10/03/1863:3
Selling shoemaking equipment, 02/13/1857:2

Lincoln, Jones G.
Wed to Martha C. Pickins, 04/23/1859:2

Lincoln, Joseph
Wed to Flora M. Field, 11/14/1857:2

Lincoln, J.W.
Ex-governor dies in Worcester, 10/07/1852:2

Lincoln, Levi E.
Lowell man dies at age 45, 11/16/1861:2

Lincoln, Lewis
(see also Lewis Lincoln & Son)
Chimney fires does little damage to home, 12/02/1852:2
Testifies on behalf of Lloyd Chipman, 11/28/1863:2

Lincoln, Lewis E.
Wed to Corlinda M. Gasset, 05/25/1867:2

Lincoln, L.P.
To lecture on wrongs inflicted on Freemen of Kansas, 11/21/1856:3

Lincoln, Lydia A.
Wed to Lewis L. Austin, 05/16/1856:2

Lincoln, Marshall
Hingham man dies, 01/16/1857:2

Lincoln, Martha A.
Wed to Lewis H. Goward, 10/12/1867:2

Lincoln (Messrs)
Prospering in blacksmithing business, 02/13/1857:2

Lincoln (Mr)
Blacksmith kill 628-lb. hog, 02/13/1857:2

Lincoln (Mrs)
Wareham woman dies, 05/22/1857:2

Lincoln, Rebecca F.
Daughter of Chas. dies, 02/03/1866:2

Lincoln, Ruth
Hingham woman dies at age 61, 08/27/1859:2

Lincoln, S.S.
Dies on board steamer to California, 02/25/1853:3

Lincoln, Tisdale
Former Middleboro man dies at age 74, 04/17/1858:2
Middleboro representative to General Court 1831, 08/20/1859:1

Lincoln, William L.
Wed to Henry D. Sanford, 11/28/1863:2

Lincoln, Henry
New Bedford man dies at age 35, 11/03/1853:2

Lincoln, Wesley D.
Former Taunton man dies at age 26, 01/12/1867:2

Linus, Thomas
East Freetown man dies at age 80, 12/24/1859:2

Literacy
Editor Pratt advocates reading, writing requirement for voters (e), 11/14/1856:2

Little, E.G.
Addresses Rev. Richardson on baptism (l), 11/20/1858:2
Second letter concerning baptism (l), 11/27/1858:1
Richardson clarifies position on baptism (l), 11/27/1858:2
Current discussion on baptism exciting interest (e) (Pratt), 11/27/1858:2
Third letter concerning baptism (l), 12/04/1858:1
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Little, E.G. cont.
Fourth letter concerning baptism (l), 12/11/1858:1
Richardson responds to last letter (l), 12/18/1858:1
Fifth letter concerning baptism (l), 12/18/1858:1
Sixth letter concerning baptism (l), 12/25/1858:1
Richardson responds to latest letter (l), 01/01/1859:1, 01/08/1859:1
Seventh letter concerning baptism (l), 01/15/1859:1
Acknowledges surprise party, 01/15/1859:3
Eighth letter concerning baptism (l), 01/22/1859:1
Richardson responds to latest letter (l), 01/22/1859:1, 01/29/1859:1
Addresses Richardson on baptism (l), 01/29/1859:1
Richardson responds to latest letter (l), 02/05/1859:1, 02/19/1859:1
Review letter A to Richardson on baptism (l), 02/26/1859:1
To deliver course of lectures on Bible history, 02/26/1859:2
Review letter B to Richardson on baptism (l), 03/05/1859:4
Review letter C to Richardson on baptism (l), 03/12/1859:4
Review letter D to Richardson on baptism (l), 03/26/1859:1
Richardson responds to Review Letter A (l), 04/02/1859:1
North Middleboro Congregational Church asks reverend to remain, 04/02/1859:2
Richardson responds to Review Letter A (l), 04/09/1859:1
To be installed at North Middleboro Congregational Church, 04/09/1859:2
Congregational minister makes $700 per year, 04/09/1859:2
Installed at North Middleboro Congregational, 04/16/1859:2
Review Letter E to Richardson (l), 04/23/1859:1
To be called pastor of North Middleboro Congregational Church, 04/23/1859:1
Review Letter E to Richardson (l), 04/30/1859:1
Richardson responds to Review Letter B (l), 05/14/1859:1
Point at issue in the Baptist question (l), 05/21/1859:1
Review Letter F to Richardson (l), 06/04/1859:1
Richardson responds to Review Letter C (l), 06/18/1859:1
Review Letter G to Richardson (l), 06/18/1859:1
Richardson responds to Review Letter D (l), 07/02/1859:1
Letter H, concluding remarks (l), 07/09/1859:1
Richardson responds to Review Letter E (l), 07/16/1859:1
Richardson responds to Review Letter F (l), 07/23/1859:1, 07/30/1859:1
Richardson's Rejoinder Letter A (l), 08/13/1859:1
Richardson's Rejoinder Letter B, Part I (l), 08/20/1859:4, 09/03/1859:1
Has priority claim to column space, 09/10/1859:2
Discussion on baptism (l), 09/24/1859:1, 11/19/1859:1
Rejoinder letter B, Part II (l) (Richardson), 11/19/1859:1
Rejoinder letter B, Part III (l) (Richardson), 12/03/1859:1
Rejoinder letter B, Part IV (l) (Richardson), 12/17/1859:1
Rejoinder letter C (Richardson), 01/07/1860:1
Rejoinder letter; discussion on baptism concluded (l), 05/05/1860:1
Preaches at Camp Joe Hooker, 11/01/1862:2
Parishioners pay call bearing gifts, 03/11/1865:2
Gives sermon for state General Association, 07/01/1865:2
Resigns from North Middleboro Congregational Church, 03/23/1867:2

Little, Judith Thunder

Former Abington woman dies at age 85, 08/13/1859:3

Little, Love H.

Acknowledges surprise party, 01/15/1859:3

Little People
(see also Bump, Mercy Lavinia Warren; Nutt, Commodore; Thumb, Mrs Tom; Thumb, Tom; Warren, Minnie)
Middleboro female Tom Thumb on exhibition in the South, 05/29/1858:2
Three on exhibition in Paris, 03/31/1860:1
The Little Fairy, Dolly Dutton, to appear here, 01/18/1862:2
The Little Fairy, Dolly Dutton (ad), 01/18/1862:2
Dolly Dutton assisted by Misses Bumps of this town, 01/25/1862:2
Dolly Dutton returning to Middleboro next week, 01/25/1862:2
On exhibit at Barnum's Aquaridan Garden, 10/11/1862:2
Barnum writes that little folks in good health, 01/07/1865:2

Little People cont.

Leffel of Ohio an atom compared to General Thumb, 07/15/1865:1
Little People and Continental Vocalists to perform, 03/24/1866:2
Commodore Foote compared to General Thumb, 03/24/1866:2
Ellinger & Foote and Continental Vocalists here, 03/24/1866:2
Ellinger and Foote unequalled (e) (S.B. Pratt), 03/31/1866:2

Little (Rev)
Preaching with good success at North Middleboro Congregational, 02/13/1858:2
Called to North Middleboro Congregational, 03/20/1858:2

Little, Wm.
Former Abington man dies at age 79, 08/13/1859:3

Littlefield, James P.
Bridgewater native dies in Michigan, 01/16/1857:2

Littlejohn, Charles H.
Travels of Middleboro sailor, 04/24/1858:2

Littlejohn, Elizabeth
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1856:2
Wife of Orsamus dies at age 49, 11/07/1856:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/19/1855:1

Littlejohn, Eunice Tinkham
Former Middleboro woman dies at age 68, 06/20/1863:2

Littlejohn, I.O.
Receives honorable discharge from army, 02/29/1862:2

Littlejohn, James
Brings first potatoes to Middleboro in 1741, 06/08/1861:2
Burns a coal pit with Samuel Totman in 1741, 06/08/1861:2

Littlejohn, Miriam
Wed to Ransom T. Wood, 01/31/1863:2

Littlejohn, O.
Takes premium from ag society for compost, 01/09/1857:2
Blacksmith (ad), 01/30/1858:3
Growing excellent apples, pears, 08/21/1858:2
Raises excellent garden sauce, 03/10/1860:2
Tends very fruitful apple orchard, 09/29/1860:2
Raises weighty hog, 02/14/1863:2

Littlejohn, Orsamus
Drains, reclaims meadowland for farming, 07/16/1859:1

Littlejohn, Rebecca S.
Wed to Alonzo Burnham, 12/01/1854:3

Livery Stables (see Stables)

Livestock
(see also names of specific kinds of livestock)
Fattening animals (e) (Pratt), 10/02/1857:1
Comparative value of fodder (e) (Pratt), 10/09/1857:1
Carrots as feed (e) (Pratt), 11/21/1857:1
Statistics for Middleboro, 09/01/1860:2

Livingston, Charles
Extracts of letters from brother of famous explorer, 08/28/1857:2, 09/04/1857:2

Livingstone (Dr)
Receives gifts from city of Glasgow, 10/23/1857:2

Lloydyn, William
Pennsylvania man dies on dance floor, 01/16/1858:2

Loach, James Hooper
Bridgewater boy dies at age 3, 11/18/1865:2

Lobdell, Eben
Plympton man dies at age 75, 11/09/1861:2

Lobdell, Orlando P.
Wed to Olive J. Badger, 09/08/1860:3

Locke, Elizabeth R.
Wed to Hosea Washburn, 09/15/1860:3

Lockwood, Charles M.
Administrator's notice, 05/09/1868:2

Lockwood, C.M.
(see also Fall Brook Mills)
Obituary, 04/04/1868:2
Dies at age 47, 04/04/1868:2

Lockwood, E.M.
Wed to A.F. Sherman, 12/12/1857:3
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Lockwood, James Franklin
- Wed to Nettie Miller Peckham, 09/21/1867:2

Logging
- Snow depth in woods preventing logging, 02/02/1867:2

Loitering
- Correspondent inquires as to institution to put loungers to work (l), 06/11/1859:2
- Citizen complains of jesting and vulgarity of lounging boys (l), 08/04/1866:3

Long, Abijah C.
- Wed to Paulina S. Butler, 12/20/1862:2

Long Pond
- On Editor Brown's tour of Lakeville (e), 09/09/1853:2
- Description and history, 09/12/1856:1
- Description of early Middleboro geography, 05/08/1857:1
- Town boundary crossed pond, 02/20/1858:2
- Editor Pratt enjoys ride around Long Pond with A.M. Eaton (e), 09/04/1858:2
- East Freetown man catches 31-lb. otter, 04/02/1859:1
- Boston man traverses all area lakes in eight hours, 07/30/1859:2
- Taunton party catches 40 pickerel, 02/04/1860:2

Long, S.A.
- Wed to Charles B. Rogers, 04/19/1862:2

Long, Samuel C.
- East Wareham man dies at age 76, 03/28/1868:2

Longley, Elizabeth S.
- Dies at age 35, 09/11/1857:2

Longley, Nancy
- Abington woman dies at age 49, 02/18/1865:2

Longworth, Nicholas
- Editor Pratt reviews life of Longworth (e), 01/26/1855:2

Look, Amanda H.
- Wed to Frank B. Coggeshall, 03/17/1860:2

Look, James H., Jr.
- Wed to Jennie Blackmer, 01/05/1867:2

Look, Jennie T.
- Wed to Alfred S. Tallman, 06/09/1866:2

Look, Joseph
- Rochester man dies at age 83, 10/23/1857:2
- Executor's notice, 10/30/1857:3

Look, Margarette W.
- Wed to Abial Dean, 03/23/1861:3

Look, Olivia R.
- Wed to Freeman Fuller, 12/04/1858:2

Loomis, James N.
- Wed to Catherine Pratt, 03/30/1855:3

Lord, Benjamin M.
- Wed to Phoebe Tillinghast, 04/10/1858:3

Loring & Cushing
- Partners in fish market (ad), 03/30/1855:3
- Wood for sale (ad), 05/18/1855:2
- Smoked herring (ad), 06/27/1856:2
- Clam chowder (ad), 12/19/1856:3
- Closing store in evening, 11/06/1858:2
- Vineyard herring available, 05/07/1859:2
- Partners dissolution, 07/16/1859:3

Loring, Benjamin
- Hingham native dies in Boston, 12/31/1859:2

Loring, David H.
- Dies at age 50, 03/14/1863:2
- Executor's notice, 04/25/1863:2
- Heir petitions for share of estate, 06/06/1863:2

Loring, D.H.
- Grocer (ad), 01/30/1858:3

Loring, Elizabeth F.
- Wed to Elbridge G. Sampson, 10/17/1856:2

Loring, George
- Wed to Elvira Baker, 11/02/1855:2

Loring, G.H.
- New York man to give temperance lecture (ad), 04/18/1868:2

Loring, Hattie
- Middleboro infant dies, 09/23/1865:2

Loring, John S.
- Died to Vianna Drew, 12/05/1856:2

Loring, Joshua
- Plympton man dies at age 76, 08/20/1864:2

Loring (Lieut.)
- At Fort Monroe with 23 men from Middleboro, 05/11/1861:2

Loring, Lydia
- Wife of David H. dies at age 43, 04/04/1856:2

Loring, Lydia Ann
- Plympton woman dies at age 56, 11/23/1867:2

Loring, Mary Ann
- Wed to John S. Benson, 11/09/1855:2

Loring (Mr)
- Returns from hunting at Monument Pond, 11/14/1857:2

Loring, Southworth
- (see also Loring & Cushing)
- Opens new fish market (ad), 02/09/1855:2
- Writes from Fort Monroe (l), 05/04/1861:1
- Writes to Mr Sylvester from Fort Monroe (l), 06/01/1861:2
- Second Lieut. 39th MA, 08/23/1862:2
- Resigns commission, returns home, 01/10/1863:2
- Couple celebrates silver anniversary, 11/16/1867:2

Loring, Susy
- Wareham girl dies at age 13, 05/25/1867:2

Lost Children (see Missing Children)

Lost Dogs
- Libeus Churchill has loses dog, 12/09/1853:3
- Stephen Thomas loses dog, 01/02/1857:3
- Valuable hound dog found by Churchill, 06/12/1857:3
- Dean loses large Kamtschatka dog, 10/16/1857:3
- Barrows loses small hound dog, 01/16/1858:2
- Ephraim Simmons finds large black dog, 04/07/1860:2
- Sherman loses dog, 10/19/1861:2
- Elisha Westgate's dog lost, 07/04/1863:2
- Pratt's red and white setter lost, 02/04/1865:2
- Swift loses red pointer dog, 02/09/1867:2
- Stolen, yellow and white hound pup from George Barney, 03/28/1868:3

Lost, tall ranger dog belonging to John White, 08/22/1868:3

Lothrop, Abigail B.
- Easton woman dies at age 43, 04/17/1857:2

Lothrop, Annie
- Died to Andrew Jackson, 11/18/1865:2

Lothrop, Avery
- Selling farm near Titicut, 03/21/1856:3

Lothrop, Desiah P.
- Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2

Lothrop, Diana
- Wed to Thomas S. Ripley, 10/13/1854:2

Lothrop, Henry
- Barnstable man dies at age 37, 09/15/1860:2

Lothrop, J.A.
- Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2

Lothrop, James S.
- Barnstable boy lost overboard, 06/02/1854:2

Lothrop, Joanna
- Acknowledges gifts from friends, 02/26/1859:2

Lothrop, Cyrus
- Taunton man dies after being thrown from carriage, 05/26/1854:2

Lothrop, Desiah P.
- Wed to Asa S. Phinney, 09/11/1857:2

Lothrop, John M.
- West Bridgewater man dies at age 35, 02/15/1868:2

Lothrop, Lizzie Perkins
- North Bridgewater woman dies at age 19, 05/04/1867:2

Lothrop, Martha
- West Bridgewater widow dies at age 54, 04/27/1861:2
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Lothrop, Nahum Perkins
Wed to Susan Maria Parker, 10/12/1867:2

Lothrop, Robert A.
Wed to Anna E. Burgess, 11/16/1861:2

Lothrop, Thomas J.
Wed to Katharine H. Webster, 08/28/1858:2

Loud, Charles H.
Wed to Emmeline M. Harden, 09/24/1864:2

Loud, Georgiana S.
Wed to Edward P. Reed, 09/24/1864:2

Loud, Hannah H.
Wed to Ellis P. Thayer, 04/09/1864:2

Loud, John M.
Wed to Hannah Brown, 01/26/1861:2

Loud (Mr)
To partner in business with Mr Bates at Eaton's old shoe establishment, 10/12/1861:2

Loud, Oliver
South Weymouth man dies at age 38, 09/21/1867:2

Loud, Richard
(see also Bates & Loud)
And James Bates commence business at old Eaton shoe stand, 10/19/1861:2

Loud, Samuel S.
Wed to Maria C. LeBaron, 06/22/1867:2

Loud, Shubael S.
Dies at age 64 in Boston, 06/09/1866:2

Lowell, S.S.
Obituary, 06/09/1866:2

Lowell, Sylvanus
Former Middleboro man dies at age 54, 11/03/1854:3

Lowell, Thomas
To replace Perkins as head of almshouse, 05/05/1860:2

Lovenu, Mary
Wed to George Carl, 02/18/1860:2

Lover, William E.
Wed to Lydia D. Thrasher, 04/24/1857:2

Low, Samuel
Wed to Cyrena Lewis, 01/28/1853:3

Lowden, Benjamin F.
Wed to Eunice F. Bourne, 05/22/1857:2

Love, Thomas
East Abington man dies at age 48, 09/17/1864:2

Lovejoy, Benjamin P.
Wed to Emma S. Carpenter, 03/14/1856:2

Lovejoy, Lizzie Eleanor
North Summerville infant dies, 08/15/1863:2

Loveland, Wm. J.
Wed to Mary Lizzie Ingalls, 12/17/1859:2

Louisiana
(see also Civil War, 1861-1865 - Personal Narratives)
Correspondent describes weather in New Orleans (l), 08/04/1854:2
Correspondent comments on New Bedford Gazette editorial (l), 08/11/1866:2

Love, Thomas
East Abington man dies at age 48, 09/17/1864:2

Lovejoy, Benj P.
Wed to Emma S. Carpenter, 03/14/1856:2

Lovejoy, Lizzie Eleanor
North Summerville infant dies, 08/15/1863:2

Loveland, Wm. J.
Wed to Mary Lizzie Ingalls, 12/17/1859:2

Lowell, Benjamin P.W.
Wed to Mary E. Vaughan, 12/18/1858:3

Lowell, Galen Erastus Haskins
Wed to Mary Miller Sampson, 05/30/1863:2

Lowell, Horace P.
Wed to Sarah A. Robinson, 01/05/1867:2

Lowell, James P.
Wed to Mary R. Padelford, 10/13/1860:2

Lowell, John A.
Hyannis man dies at sea, 09/02/1853:1, 2

Lowell, John C.
Wed to Helen M. Sherman, 07/24/1857:3

Lowell, Leander
Killed in stage-railroad accident, 09/05/1865:2

Lowell, Lucy F.
Wed to J.F. Lebaron, 02/24/1866:2

Lowell, Marietta F.
Wed to Edwin Howard, 01/20/1866:2

Lowell, Mary
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 28, 07/13/1867:2

Lowell, Olive A.
Wed to Julius D. Atwood, 08/19/1853:3

Lowell, Prince A.
Barnstable man dies at age 18, 05/18/1855:2

Lowell, R.H.
Wed to Hannah Wiley, 01/22/1859:2

Lucas, Abbie W.
Wed to Hosea B. Morse, 11/12/1864:2

Lucas, Abner
Wed to Sarah Raymond, 08/12/1865:2

Lucas, Alvin
Wed to Mary Ann Sturtevant, 08/15/1863:2

Lucas, Anna T.
Wed to Charles F. Connell, 03/13/1857:2

Lucas, Berthier M.
Son of former East Bridgewater man dies at age 2, 02/06/1858:3

Lucas, Caroline M.
Wed to John Breach, 11/06/1858:3

Lucas, Charles B.
North Bridgewater native drowns at age 34, 05/21/1859:1

Lucas, Daniel W.
Former Carver man dies at age 25, 10/24/1863:2

Lucas, Eben S.
Wed to Eliza H. Walker, 11/10/1854:3

Lucas, Emily D.
Wed to Levi V. Sherman, 07/14/1866:2

Lucas, Ezra
North Carver man dies, 11/21/1856:2

Lucas, George E.
Kingston man dies at age 34, 04/06/1861:3

Lucas, Harriet A.
Wed to Edward Peirce, 10/06/1854:3

Lucas, Harvey
Carver man dies at age 72, 05/04/1867:2

Lucas, Henry Ebenezer
Westboro boy dies at age 7, 11/29/1862:1

Lucas, I. Bartlett
Wed to Angeline H. Barrows, 01/28/1860:2
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Lucas, Irene F.  
Wed to George E. Wells, 04/20/1861:3

Lucas, J. Francis  
Wed to Priscilla Holmes, 10/08/1859:2

Lucas, Joel  
Former Carver man dies at age 73, 12/18/1858:3

Lucas, John Boardman Starbuck  
Infant son of Daniel and Winifred (sic) S. dies, 07/22/1865:2

Lucas, Jonathan P.  
Wed to Abby H. Atwood, 06/18/1859:3
Wed to Abby A. Atwood, 06/25/1859:3

Lucas, Joel  
Former Carver man dies at age 73, 12/18/1858:3

Lucas, John Boardman Starbuck  
Infant son of Daniel and Winifred (sic) S. dies, 07/22/1865:2

Lucas, Jonathan P.  
Wed to Abby H. Atwood, 06/18/1859:3
Wed to Abby A. Atwood, 06/25/1859:3

Lucas, Levi M.  
Wed to Roselle Pierce, 06/02/1860:3

Lucas, L.M.  
Started manufacture of "corn balls", 01/01/1859:2
Painter, paper hanger (ad), 04/30/1859:2
Moves business from Taunton to Iowa, 07/21/1866:2

Lucas, Lois  
Former Carver woman dies in Middleboro at age 78, 09/18/1857:2

Lucas, Lot S.  
Wed to Laura E. Atwood, 10/13/1854:2

Lucas, Luther  
South Plymouth man dies at age 67, 08/10/1867:2

Lucas, Martin L.  
Carver man dies at age 63, 09/03/1864:2

Lucas, Mary  
Carver widow dies at age 71, 09/30/1865:2
Plympton woman dies at age 60, 05/04/1867:2

Lucas, Mary Frances  
Infant daughter of Daniel and Winifred S. dies, 08/06/1864:2

Lucas, M.L.  
Carver man dies, 09/10/1864:2

Lucas, Rebecca Jackson  
Wed to William Henry White, 05/04/1861:2

Lucas, Warren  
Dies at age 59, 02/25/1860:2

Luce, Elizabeth  
Wed to Jason L. Dexter, 07/24/1857:3
Mattapoisett woman dies at age 94, 08/28/1857:2

Luce, Emma B.  
Wed to J.B. Barden, 03/30/1867:2

Luce, Eunice W/  
Marion woman dies at age 62, 09/28/1866:2

Luce, Polly  
Marion woman dies at age 54, 05/15/1858:2
Marion woman dies at age 65, 12/08/1860:2

Luce, Sophia  
Marion woman dies at age 26, 09/07/1861:3

Luce, Thomas  
Wed to Betsey R. Hiller, 05/15/1858:2

Luce, West  
Sued by Holmes for breach of contract, 07/21/1860:2

Lue, Willard W.W.  
Wed to Deborah W. Bessey, 01/07/1860:2

Luddington, Francis H.  
Wed to Laura G. Willis, 06/07/1862:2

Luggage (see Peirce, J.F.; Richmond, Pickens & Co.; Vaughan, Geo.)

Lumpe, John M.  
French boot and shoe maker, 02/10/1866:2

Lull, Charles M.  
Halifax infant dies, 10/08/1859:2

Lull, Stephen P.  
Wed to Mary J. Morton, 12/12/1857:3

Lully, Ann  
Dies at age 51, 07/28/1866:2

Lumber  
(see also Barden, T.F.; E.W. Wilbur & Co.; Middleboro Steam Mill Company; Namasket Manufacturing Company; Sturtevant, Dexter; Washburn, Peter)
Production statistics for Middleboro, 10/05/1855:2

Lumber cont.  
Considerable ship timber being cut here, 03/21/1863:2
Raft of logs from one of Lakeville islands arrives at Namasket Mills, 08/22/1863:2

Lunt, Sarah Maria  
Wed to Charles Tenney, 12/27/1862:2

Luther, Martin  
Editor Pratt writes of luminary of the Reformation (e), 06/15/1855:2, 06/29/1855:2

Luther, Nancy  
Wed to Wm. Harvey, 11/01/1862:2

Lynch, Hannah O.  
Died at 66, 03/02/1867:2

Lynch, M.A.  
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1861:2

Lyon, Charles H.  
East Bridgewater man dies at age 37, 02/10/1866:3

Lyon, Chloe R.  
Wed to L.F. Gurney, 06/09/1866:2

Lyon, Cynthia  
Wed to Calvin Southworth, 07/06/1855:2

Lyon, Drucilla  
Dies at age 38, 01/14/1865:2

Lyon, Edwin  
Wed to Charlotte W. Bass, 10/06/1860:2

Lyon, Lydia C.  
Wed to John Watson, 07/21/1860:3

Lyon, Maggie Keith  
Campello infant dies, 09/17/1859:3

Lyon, Marlin  
Wed to Emily M. Baker, 05/02/1868:2

Macauly (Lord)  
English writer dies (e) (Pratt), 01/21/1860:2

Macauly, John  
Charged with drunkenness, 04/09/1859:2

Macce, Abbie D.  
Wed to Wm. S. Danforth, 04/24/1858:3

Macaulay (Lord)  
English writer dies (e) (Pratt), 01/21/1860:2

Macauly, John  
Charged with drunkenness, 04/09/1859:2

Macce, Abbie D.  
Wed to Wm. S. Danforth, 04/24/1858:3
Mace, J.M.
- Plymouth County agent for sale of Dr. A. Judson's memoirs, 08/05/1853:3
- Loses furniture in Pierce's barn fire, 11/03/1853:2
- Central Baptist underwrites membership in Missionary Union, 04/25/1856:2
- Describes last session of county temperance society (l), 10/31/1856:2
- Reverend receives generous packet of food and money, 02/27/1857:2
- Hanover Baptist pastor gathers 22 new members, 02/27/1857:2
- Writes of news in Connecticut (l), 01/02/1858:2

Mace, Mrs J.M.
- Lost Manilla handkerchief, 07/18/1856:2

Mack (children of Abraham)
- Cincinnati man loses two children in train wreck, 05/15/1858:2

Mackie, Mary Fayette
- Wed to Benjamin Fearing, 07/18/1868:2

Macleod, Mary Ann
- Wed to William H. Caswell, 02/03/1854:3

MacMillan, Perry
- Wed to Eunice Staples, 11/27/1858:3

Macomber, Abigail
- Lakeville woman dies at age 81, 07/13/1861:3
- Real estate auction, 11/29/1862:2
- Administrator petitions to sell real estate, 02/28/1863:2

Macomber, Annie
- South Boston girl burned to death, 08/14/1858:2

Macomber, Clarissa J.
- Wed to Lucien Bonney, 05/28/1859:2

Macomber, Daniel
- Dies at age 90, 03/02/1861:3
- Will in probate, 03/16/1861:3
- Administrator's account of estate, 03/08/1862:2
- Real estate auction, 11/29/1862:2
- Administrator petitions to sell real estate, 02/28/1863:2
- Real estate auction, 04/18/1863:2
- Teams with Pratt to make 32 pairs shoes in one day, 06/26/1858:2

Macomber, Elbridge H.
- Wed to Thalia M. Keith, 07/02/1864:2
- Chosen in third supplementary draft, 07/09/1864:2

Macomber, Eliza E.
- Wed to William R. Dean, 11/07/1863:2

Macomber, Elizabeth C.
- Wed to Richard Cox, 07/19/1862:2

Macomber, Ellen F.
- Daughter of Luther and Mary dies at age 21, 06/30/1854:3

Macomber, Emily
- North Easton woman dies, 10/07/1853:2

Macomber, G.S.
- Having house built on Pitt St, 05/26/1854:2
- Two-story house and stable for sale, 04/15/1866:2

Macomber, Hannah
- Wed to A.G. Alden, 05/29/1857:2
- New Bedford widow dies at age 75, 05/15/1858:2

Macomber, Hannah C.
- Wed to Geo. E. Field, 04/11/1856:3

Macomber, Homer B.
- Wed to Carrie E. Johnson, 10/28/1865:2

Macomber, I.E.
- Farm for sale, 04/11/1868:2
- Farm for sale (ad), 04/11/1868:3

Macomber, James
- Dug a trench for cellar wall on Peirce St., 04/20/1855:2

Macomber, J.N.
- Writing school (ad), 10/15/1859:2
- Thanks pupils for gift of books, 12/31/1859:2

Macomber, Job
- Sent out by First Baptist Church as minister, 02/23/1855:2

Macomber, Job G.
- Interest in estate to be sold, 05/15/1857:3
- Guardian's sale, 06/12/1857:3
- Dies at age 37, 01/09/1858:2

Macomber, Joseph
- Dies at age 68, 04/26/1862:2
- Administrator's notice, 08/09/1862:2
- Administrator's account of estate, 05/09/1863:3
- Heir petitions for share of estate, 05/23/1863:2
- Guardian's sale, 11/18/1865:2

Macomber, Joseph L., Jr.
- Wed to Annie E. Eddy, 06/11/1859:2

Macomber, Laura
- Wed to Jonathan Davis, 05/01/1857:2

Macomber, L.C.
- Hay for sale, 03/27/1857:3
- Hay (ad), 04/02/1857:3

Macomber, Luther
- Slaughters 382-lb. pig, 12/10/1855:2

Macomber, Luther C.
- Offers reward for stolen whip, 12/14/1855:2
- Dies at age 65, 09/30/1865:2
- Farm for sale, 02/24/1866:2
- Auction sale, 02/24/1866:3

Macomber, Lydia D.
- Westport woman dies at age 59, 05/05/1854:2

Macomber, Mary
- Wife of Nathaniel dies at age 56, 05/12/1854:2

Magoun, Susan M.
- Wed to Wm. C. Chamberlain, 07/03/1858:3

Magoun, Thatcher, Sr.
- Medford man dies at age 81, 05/02/1856:2

Maddock, S.D.
- Patent washing machine; patent folding clothes dryer (ad), 03/03/1860:2

Magazines
- (see Tucker, S.)

Magee, Mary S.
- Wife of Wm. dies at age 27, 12/22/1860:2

Magic and Magicians
- Parry gives aquatic demonstration in Fall River, 07/29/1865:2
- Professor Young to perform here, 03/17/1866:2
- Prof Young performs astonishing feats of magic, 03/24/1866:2

Magoun, Susan M.
- Wed to Wm. C. Chamberlain, 07/03/1858:3

Magoun, Thatcher, Sr.
- Medford man dies at age 81, 05/02/1856:2
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Magruder, Thomas
Indiana man dies at age 110, 03/13/1857:1

Magwin, Bridget
Wed to John Mitchell, 11/19/1859:2

Mahoffey, Jennie C.
Wed to E. Harrison Keith, 07/03/1858:3

Mahoney, Margaret
Dies at age 65, 10/12/1861:2

Mahoney, Patrick
East Bridgewater soldier murdered in Washington, 10/29/1864:2

Mahoochet
Origin of name, 05/25/1861:2

Mahonen, Sally
Bridgewater woman dies at age 82, 01/07/1865:2

Mahy, Amelia
Wed to Ezekiel C. Bonney, 02/22/1862:2

Maine
Correspondent L.W. glad of Gazette to read in cold weather (l), 01/19/1855:2

Correspondent writes of increased religious interest (l), 06/19/1858:1

Correspondent "Faust" writes from Portland (l), 06/04/1864:1, 06/18/1864:1

Correspondent B.G.L. writes of Norridgewock (l), 07/27/1867:1

Maker, Emeline S.H.
Wed to J. Martin Robbins, 01/18/1868:2

Maker, Margaret
Wed to Caleb B. Parris, 12/29/1860:2

Mallaly, Ann
Bridgewater woman dies at age 38, 05/05/1866:2

Maloy, Katie
Wed to Henry G. Hill, 12/05/1863:2

The Mammoth
New monthly paper in Middleboro, 02/02/1855:2

Manchester, Abbie E.
Wed to Joseph L. Snow, 12/03/1864:2

Manchester, Edwin F.
Wed to Jennie A. Canedy, 02/10/1866:2

Manchester, Emma L.
Wed to Henry A. Patt, 05/05/1860:2

Manchester, Isaac
Wed to Lois K. Nash, 10/07/1865:2

Manchester, Silas H.
Wed to Ellen F. Monroe, 02/20/1858:3

Manchester, William E.
New Bedford soldier killed, 09/13/1862:2

Mann, Abbie O.
Divorced from Andrew J., 11/12/1864:2

Mann, Andrew J.
Divorced from Abbie O., 11/12/1864:2

Mann (children of Willard)
Natick man loses three children to scarletina, 03/16/1861:2

Mann, Clara H.
Wed to Josiah D. Bonney, 09/18/1858:2

Mann, Edwin T.
Pembroke boy dies at age 15, 12/08/1860:2

Mann, Florena E.
Pembroke girl dies at age 17, 12/08/1860:2

Mann, Frederic C.
Wed to Pamela L. Hill, 12/03/1864:2

Mann, Horace
Educator dies in Ohio, 08/06/1859:2

Mann, John, Jr.
Wed to Sophia Willis, 11/01/1862:2

Mann, Joseph P.
Abington boy dies at age 7, 12/24/1859:2

Mann, Keziah
Dies at age 67, 09/26/1863:2

Mann (Rev)
Supplying pulpit at Lakeville precinct, 04/06/1861:2

Manney, Catherine
Wed to William Ives, 04/24/1857:2

Manning, Fannie G.
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 06/05/1858:2

Manning, Jacob M.
Lecture favorably received (e) (S.B. Pratt), 11/25/1865:2

Manning, J.M.
To replace Colegrove at Peirce Academy, 08/07/1857:2

Being replaced by Sherman at Peirce Academy, 04/02/1859:2

Manning, John M.
Wed to Louisa C. Leonard, 09/11/1857:2

Manning, Lucius W.
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 06/05/1858:2

Manning, L.W.
To lecture on Human Progress, 01/16/1857:3

Mansfield, Edward
Member Co. C, 29th MA reported killed at Battle Wilderness, 06/11/1864:1

Mansfield, Ellen
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 80, 08/15/1863:2

Mansfield, Sarah E.
Wed to Sebra (sic) S. Haskins, 08/15/1868:2

Manter (daughter of Everett)
North Carver girl dies at age 4, 12/01/1860:2

Manter, Freeman
Plymouth man killed while hunting, 11/17/1860:2

Manter, John A.
Resolutions passed upon death of, 03/21/1863:2

Manter, John D.
Wareham soldier dies at age 36, 02/28/1863:2

Soldier of 3rd MA dies, 05/30/1863:2

Resolutions of respect adopted by Co. B, 3rd MA upon death of, 06/06/1863:2

Manton, Walter B.
Wed to Augusta Helena Stevens, 06/06/1856:2

Maps and Mapping
(see also Geography)
Agent for H.F. Walling proposes doing map of Middleboro, 03/02/1855:2

Streets should be named, 03/09/1855:2

Town committee selected to consider mapping, 03/23/1855:2

Decision made to names streets, order maps, 04/06/1855:2

Town meeting to address sale of maps, 12/21/1855:3

Editor Pratt reviews improvements of 1855 (e), 01/04/1856:2

Town maps received and ready for sale, 01/18/1856:2

School districts presented with town maps, 03/07/1856:2

Smith & Co. of Boston offering county maps, 11/14/1856:2

Middleboro minutely displayed on new county map, 09/18/1857:2

Town maps available at Post Office or 25¢, 05/04/1861:2

Maranville, Lavina E.D.
Wed to Joseph H. Bisbee, 11/02/1861:2

Marble, Amy A.
Wed to Stephen F. Borden, 11/05/1859:2

Marble, John W.
Elected Captain of militia company, 01/21/1865:2

Marble, Julia E.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1868:2

Marchant, Charles
Sells house in Rock to Frank Gibbs, 01/18/1868:2

Marchant, Charlotte E.
Wed to J. Madison Coombs, Jr., 09/09/1865:2

Marchant, Chas.
Auction notice, 01/18/1868:2

Marchant, Clinton
Hill gives account of accidental death (l), 04/06/1867:2

Killed by falling tree, 04/06/1867:2

Marchant, Cynthia P.
Wed to D.P. Barrows, 09/09/1865:2
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event/Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marchant, George</td>
<td>Wed to Pricilla B. Shurtleff, 03/18/1865:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marchant, Richard</td>
<td>Edgartown man drowns, 02/09/1855:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcy (Governor)</td>
<td>New York man dies, 07/17/1857:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marden, Addie V.</td>
<td>Wed to Charles M. Barrows, 09/10/1864:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marey (Mr)</td>
<td>Secretary of State dies, 09/04/1857:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marine Accidents</td>
<td>Sudden squall overturns boat on Assawompsett, 09/21/1855:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marion</td>
<td>History of Congregational Church (e) (Pratt), 01/09/1858:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Editor Pratt describes very pleasant locale (e), 01/23/1858:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Editor Pratt visits Marion House at Great Hill (e), 07/16/1859:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Editor Pratt attends Marion Grove Protestant, Methodist meeting (e), 09/17/1859:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Editor Pratt visits village of Sippican (e), 07/07/1860:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marks (Rev)</td>
<td>Twenty hopefuls in congregation, 01/16/1858:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marks, Wm.</td>
<td>Receives call from South Middleboro Methodist Society, 06/12/1857:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Writes of recent South Middleboro Methodist Episcopal Church revivals (l), 02/13/1858:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Editor not receiving pieces of wedding cake (l), 02/24/1854:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brown acknowledges first receipt of wedding cake (e), 06/23/1854:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Editor notes appreciatively the receipt of wedding cake and card (e), 11/10/1854:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Conunblial candidate advertises for wife, 02/02/1855:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;H&quot; discusses state statute regarding rights in marriage (e), 07/20/1855:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Taunton editor thinks <em>Gazette</em> gives too much attention to subject (e) (Pratt), 12/21/1855:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Editor Pratt addresses subject of minister's fee (e), 07/16/1859:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clergymen breaking the law, 11/17/1860:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Correspondent shares anecdote of a wedding day (l), 03/09/1861:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Marriages - Lakeville</strong></td>
<td>Statistics for 1857, 02/27/1858:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Statistics for 1862, 03/11/1863:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Marriages - Middleboro</strong></td>
<td>Statistics for 1854, 02/02/1855:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Statistics for 1855, 03/07/1856:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Statistics for 1856, 02/27/1857:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Statistics for 1857, 02/06/1858:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Statistics for 1858, 02/05/1859:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Statistics for 1860, 01/12/1861:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Statistics for 1861, 01/18/1862:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Statistics for 1862, 01/24/1863:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Statistics for 1865, 01/28/1865:2, 02/17/1866:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Statistics for 1866, 02/02/1867:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Statistics for 1867, 02/01/1868:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsh, E.A.</td>
<td>Contraalto to perform here, 09/19/1863:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Contraalto to perform here (ad), 09/19/1863:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Singer back for performance here, 12/16/1865:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsh, Ermina A.</td>
<td>To give concert here, 10/01/1859:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>To present concert here, 09/22/1860:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsh, John A.</td>
<td>Maine soldier dies, 08/08/1863:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsh (Miss)</td>
<td>Gives vocal, instrumental performance, 09/17/1859:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Chas. F.</td>
<td>Son of Wm. H. dies at age 4, 07/15/1865:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Edward</td>
<td>Bridgewater child dies at age 6, 03/11/1853:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Hazeldiah M.</td>
<td>Wife of Ponsonby dies at age 39, 09/16/1865:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, James</td>
<td>Wed to Ann Jane McNelan, 11/19/1864:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Ponsonby</td>
<td>Wed to Hesseline Andrews, 12/14/1861:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Rebecca C.</td>
<td>Wife of Ponsonby dies at age 56, 12/05/1857:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Rosetta J.</td>
<td>Wife of Wm. dies, 03/08/1862:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Sarah E.</td>
<td>Wed to George Swan, 11/04/1852:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Sylvanus</td>
<td>Sells Pearl St house to Samuel Williams, 04/11/1868:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, William</td>
<td>Wed to Rosetta J. Fountain, 07/28/1860:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Administrator's notice, 12/28/1867:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, William Harlow</td>
<td>Taunton man dies at age 40, 10/19/1867:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Wm. H.</td>
<td>Run over by wagon, dies, 10/19/1867:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshfield</td>
<td>Capen writes of meteor seen from Marshfield (l), 10/08/1864:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshee Indians</td>
<td>(see Mashpee Indians)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsters (son of Alonzo and Maria)</td>
<td>Bridgewater boy dies in Roxbury, 12/09/1865:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Chas.</td>
<td>Marston Mills man dies at age 73, 04/21/1866:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Chas. F.</td>
<td>Wed to Maria Kingman, 10/24/1863:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, George W.</td>
<td>Wed to Elvira R. Greenwood, 11/14/1857:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, S.W.</td>
<td>(see also Boys Family School)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Erecting residence and private school for boys, 05/26/1854:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>School for boys open, 06/09/1854:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Conducts boarding school himself (e), 09/15/1854:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Editor Pratt tours boarding school (e), 05/11/1855:2, 05/18/1855:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Resigning from Family School, heading west, 04/11/1856:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Auctioned deferred one week, 04/11/1856:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>School Committee deeply regrets teacher's departure, 04/18/1856:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Sylvester W.</td>
<td>Charged with breach of contract, 02/13/1857:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marston, Theodore</td>
<td>Maine native dies at age 38, 03/16/1861:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martan, Louisa M.</td>
<td>Wed to Loring Tirrell, 12/19/1857:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha's Vineyard</td>
<td>(see Dukes County)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, Aseneth</td>
<td>Killed in Pemberton Mill disaster, 01/21/1860:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, Elizabeth</td>
<td>New Bedford widow dies at age 90, 06/25/1864:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, Elizabeth W.</td>
<td>Wed to John D. Sweet, 12/28/1861:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, E.W.</td>
<td>Dressmaking (ad), 04/10/1857:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Settled in former place of business, 09/18/1857:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Millinery (ad), 01/30/1858:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Takes rooms in American Building, 05/14/1859:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, Hiram</td>
<td>Dighton man dies, 10/03/1856:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, Isabella Ramsey</td>
<td>Wife of Charles dies at age 41, 11/04/1865:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, J. Sella</td>
<td>To lecture for Army &amp; Navy Union, 02/24/1866:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The colored people and President Johnson (e) (S.B. Pratt), 03/03/1866:2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Massachusetts cont.
  Boundary dispute with Rhode Island (e) (Pratt), 02/23/1861:2
  Correspondent writes of life in rural northern MA, 03/16/1861:2

Massachusetts General Association
  Annual meeting set for North Middleboro, 06/20/1863:2
  Proceedings of 61st annual meeting, 06/27/1863:2

Massachusetts Legislature
  Wood and Sampson of Middleboro representatives, 01/13/1854:3
  Public documents report on state of Middleboro, 02/16/1855:2
  Editor Pratt profiles Senator Atwood from Barnstable County (e),
   11/21/1856:2
  Editor Pratt profiles Senator Swift from Barnstable County (e),
   12/05/1856:2
  Editor Pratt profiles Senator Harris of East Bridgewater (e),
   12/12/1856:2
  Editor Pratt profiles Senator Shaw of Nantucket (e), 12/19/1856:2
  Editor Pratt profiles Senator Mitchell of Chelsea (e), 12/19/1856:2
  Editor Pratt profiles Senator Taylor from Berkshire County (e),
   12/26/1856:2
  Editor Pratt begins biographical series profiling state legislators (e),
   01/09/1857:2
  Senatorial sketches a public service (e) (Pratt), 01/09/1857:2
  Petitions from Middleboro before Legislature, 02/06/1857:2
  Authorizes Middleboro and Taunton line extension, 02/20/1857:2
  Residents appeal to Legislature for regulation of alewive fisheries,
   03/06/1857:2
  Acushnet herring fishery question before Legislature, 03/27/1857:2
  Committee of Towns gave leave to withdraw to re-unification
   petitioners in Lakeville, 04/02/1857:2
  Railroad bill detailed, 04/10/1857:2
  Advocates argue both sides of local herring fisheries debate (e) (Pratt),
   05/15/1857:2
  Legislative sketches widely copied (e) (Pratt), 05/22/1857:2
  Middleboro citizen, S.H., has say on Acushnet herring fisheries (l),
   05/22/1857:2
  Danger in turning course of water (e) (Pratt), 05/29/1857:1
  Course of legislative bill to improve Acushnet herring fisheries,
   05/29/1857:1
  Reapportionment may mean representative from Middleboro (e) (Pratt),
   06/12/1857:2
  Redistricting puts Middleboro in South Plymouth District,
   08/07/1857:2
  Representative apportionment of Plymouth County (t), 08/14/1857:2
  Indians present land petition, 08/21/1857:2
  Correspondent details legislative enactments of 1857 (l), 09/11/1857:1
  Commissioners meet to settle Indian claims in Carver, Middleboro,
   09/18/1857:2
  Appropriate money for Herring Pond meeting house, dedication held,
   09/21/1857:2
  Assembly must erase Personal Liberty Law from statutes (e) (Pratt),
   12/29/1856:2
  Correspondent opposed to repeal of Personal Liberty Law (e), 01/05/1861:2
  Editor Pratt responds to correspondent opposed to repeal of Personal
   Liberty Law (e), 01/12/1861:2
  Correspondent continues defense of Personal Liberty Law (l),
   01/19/1861:2
  Editor Pratt responds to correspondent opposed to repeal of Personal
   Liberty Law (e), 01/26/1861:2
  Correspondent continues defense of Personal Liberty Law (l),
   02/02/1861:2
  Hearing held concerning OC & FR Railroad extension (e) (Pratt),
   02/23/1861:2
  Editor Pratt visits legislature, learns of leanings on railroad extension
   (e), 03/09/1861:2
Massachusetts Legislature cont.

Bill to extend OC & FR Railroad passes Senate, 04/06/1861:2
Austen Roberts elected Representative from 8th Plymouth District, 11/09/1861:2
Roberts, Pickens elected Representatives, 11/16/1861:2
Congressional reapportionment in District 1, 04/12/1862:2
Citizens petition for changes in fisheries laws, 11/08/1862:2
Bill provides for careful fishing of Taunton River, 03/07/1863:2
State senator should come from Middleboro (S.B. Pratt), 09/12/1863:2
Massachusetts 1st district well represented by Eliot (S.B. Pratt), 05/28/1864:2
"Fair Play" writes concerning pay increase for legislators (l), 11/05/1864:2
Wm. Wood on state commission to settle town boundary question, 09/16/1865:2
Wm. Wood on legislative committee for elections, 01/12/1866:2
Peirce and others petition against Abbott keeping seat in state House, 01/11/1868:2
First meeting of legislative committee on contested elections set, 01/18/1868:2
Local citizens attend second hearing on contested election, 02/01/1868:2
Committee on contested elections reports in favor of Abbott, 02/15/1868:2
Jottings at the State House (S.B. Pratt), 02/22/1868:2
Thomas and 145 others petition for passenger stop at Rock, 02/22/1868:2
Leave to withdraw petition on demand, 03/07/1868:2
Jottings at the State House (S.B. Pratt), 05/02/1868:2, 05/16/1868:2
Hoosac Tunnel project (S.B. Pratt), 06/06/1868:2
Wm. Davis most suitable Representative (S.B. Pratt), 08/22/1868:2

Massachusetts Volunteer Militia

(see also Camp Joe Hooker; Civil War, 1861-1865; Draft (military);
MVM divisions by regiment; Old Colony Guards; Plymouth County Militia; Soldiers Aid Society; United States Navy)

Abington Light Infantry officers elected, 01/28/1853:3
Col. Peirce leaves notice of upcoming meeting, 03/04/1853:3
East Freetown Light Infantry includes some Lakeville men, 08/05/1853:2
Muster at Abington ends after wet time, 08/19/1853:2
Military Fair held at Rochester, 09/24/1853:2
Company D, 5th Reg. Light Infantry holds meeting, 02/24/1854:2
Second Battalion Infantry gives grand military ball, 03/31/1854:2
Assonet Light Infantry holds elections, promotions, 05/12/1854:2
Changes in Assonet, Plympton and Rochester Light Infantry, 05/19/1854:2
New Bedford City Guards elect officers, 05/26/1854:2
Officer's drill held here, 07/21/1854:2
North Easton Light Infantry visits here, 10/27/1854:2
Assonet Light Infantry holds elections, 12/22/1854:2
Second Reg. Light Infantry to meet, 12/22/1854:2
Companies pass through on way to muster, 07/27/1855:2
Ward discharged from Second Brigade; Thomas and Peirce promoted, 10/26/1855:2
Thomson declines command of Second Brigade, Peirce chosen, 11/16/1855:2
Officers met, nothing accomplished, 01/04/1856:2
Annual report submitted to legislature, 02/08/1856:4
North Bridgewater Light Dragoons include several Middleboro young men, 05/30/1856:2
Meeting of Co. F called, 04/17/1857:2
Middleboro Company on parade here, 05/29/1857:2
Numbers 6,320 in three divisions, 09/04/1857:1
Pratt visits muster at Camp Taylor (e), 09/25/1857:2
Adjutant General's report on Taunton encampment, 09/27/1858:2
Excerpts from records of 2d Foot Co. of Middleboro, 06/26/1858:2
Editor Pratt visits state muster at Camp Massachusetts, 09/10/1859:2
Light Dragoons parade in Middleboro, 10/15/1859:2

Massachusetts Volunteer Militia cont.

Area military news (e) (Pratt), 05/12/1860:2
Encampments scheduled for the season, 06/30/1860:2
Public meeting of new Co. F, 05/25/1861:2
Lakville location ideal for troop maneuvers, 06/15/1861:2
Correspondent writes of camp at state agricultural grounds, 06/29/1861:2
Peirce still in command at Fort Monroe despite hard things said about him, 06/29/1861:2
Militia enrolled in Middleboro for 1861 number 562, 07/13/1861:2
F. Weed discusses views on what provisions state gives volunteers (l), 07/20/1861:2
New company forming in Middleboro under command of Col Weston, 08/10/1861:2
Weston to command new crack company of Middleboro volunteers, 08/17/1861:2
Middleboro Militia $80 per week to families of volunteers, 08/24/1861:2
James Bryant to captain new proposed company, 09/07/1861:2
Local enlistments, 09/28/1861:2
C.S. Leonard appointed recruiting agent for this district, 10/12/1861:2
Recruiting here (ad), 10/12/1861:3
Recruiting (ad), 10/12/1861:3
Leonard having great success in recruiting, 10/19/1861:2
Chaplains listed by denomination, 11/02/1861:1
Ebenzeer Peirce authorized to raise company of volunteers, 11/02/1861:2
Editor S.B. Pratt visits Camp Brigham (e), 11/09/1861:2
Brigadier General Peirce's first company completed, 11/30/1861:2
Middleboro soldiers paid at last, 12/07/1861:2
General Peirce has more than 200 enlisted, 12/14/1861:2
Middleboro soldier sends pay home to family, 12/14/1861:2
McFarlin's company lacks only eight men, 12/21/1861:2
Numbers of soldiers from Plymouth County by town (l), 02/08/1862:2
Number of Middleboro enlisted incorrect, actually 125, 02/15/1862:2
Lines Addressed to a Volunteer in M.F. by Bemis, 03/22/1862:1
Second Regiment roll of honor, 04/26/1862:1
Company A forming for military practice in Middleboro, 04/26/1862:2
Middleboro paying families of soldiers $600 per month, 05/24/1862:2
News of all regiments, 06/28/1862:2
More volunteers wanted (e) (S.B. Pratt), 07/12/1862:2
Governor calls for 56 Middleboro volunteers, 07/19/1862:2
Middleboro men stand not back! (e) (W), 07/19/1862:2
Ten men volunteer in Middleboro; Rallying Committee to ask for funds for men, 07/26/1862:2
Middleboro selectmen list volunteer benefits, 07/26/1862:2
Selectmen vote to sell Old Colony Railroad stock to pay bounty to volunteer militiamen, 08/02/1862:2
Second patriotic meeting called to rally volunteers, 08/02/1862:2
Enlistment goes forward, six more enlist from Middleboro, 08/02/1862:2
Middleboro brothers abound in army service, 08/09/1862:2
Third Middleboro patriotic meeting to promote enlistments, 08/09/1862:2
Middleboro roll includes 452 names, 08/09/1862:2
Lakeville town meeting convened to address militia quota of 18 men, 08/09/1862:2
Thirty-four more Middleboro men enlist, 08/09/1862:2
Lakeville plans grand patriotic rally, 08/09/1862:2
Volunteer enlistment form, surgeon's and recruiter's certificates, 08/16/1862:1
Middleboro assessors report alarming number of sick and disabled men, 08/16/1862:2
Fifty of the required 56 men enlist in Middleboro, 08/16/1862:2
Another town meeting called to fulfill enlistment quota, 08/16/1862:2
Thirty-two Middleboro enlistees head for camp, 08/16/1862:2
Lakeville town meeting held to encourage enlistment; 14 gentlemen offer incentive; twelve enlist, 08/16/1862:2
Middleboro elaborate proposed site of new military camp, 08/23/1862:2
Middleboro men in camp at Lynnfield, 08/23/1862:2
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Massachusetts Volunteer Militia cont.

Middleboro men enrolled 703, in service 198, 08/23/1862:2
Middleboro volunteers question whether to form own company (e)
(S.B. Pratt), 08/30/1862:2
Middleboro town meeting proceedings cover recruitment and bounties,
08/30/1862:2
Middleboro has 215 men in the field, Lakeville 1, 08/30/1862:2
More than 60 from Middleboro enlist for nine months service,
08/30/1862:2
Contracts awarded for construction of camp here, 08/30/1862:2
New company to be formed (ad), 08/30/1862:2
Three year Middleboro volunteers request furlough (l), 09/06/1862:2
Authorized physician in town to examine recruits, 09/13/1862:2
Nine more men required from Middleboro, 09/13/1862:2
Corrected list of Middleboro and Lakeville nine month men,
09/13/1862:2
Summary of enlistments and encampments, 09/27/1862:1
Middleboro MVM Co. riddles, 09/27/1862:2
Military news, 10/04/1862:1
Official numbers of Plymouth County soldiers in service by town (t),
11/22/1862:2
Lakeville paid over $9,600 in bounties, 12/06/1862:2
Eighteenth Regiment

Massachusetts Volunteer Militia - Eighteenth Regiment cont.

Corporal J.H. Graham writes from Hall's Hill (l), 03/08/1862:1,
03/15/1862:1
Company D detailed to guard Vienna, 03/15/1862:2
Encamped near Fairfax courthouse, 03/15/1862:2
Encamped near Alexandria, VA, 03/22/1862:2
Corporal J.H. Graham writes from Fairfax and Camp California (l),
03/29/1862:1
Corporal J.H. Graham writes from near New Market, VA (l),
04/05/1862:2
The siege of Yorktown (e) (S.B. Pratt), 04/12/1862:2
H.O. Thomas writes of Co. D (l), 04/19/1862:2
Corporal J.H. Graham writes from near Yorktown, VA (l),
04/26/1862:2
Supplied with rifles muskets, 05/03/1862:2
Preston Soule writes letter from Hall's Hill, VA (l), 05/31/1862:2
Eighteenth Regiment war song sent by soldier in Co. D, 06/21/1862:1
Touch the Elbow

Massachusetts Volunteer Militia - Eighteenth Regiment

(see also Old Colony Guards)

New York Tribune correspondent has news of regiment, 07/26/1862:1
Eight members of Co. D separated from group, now safe, 07/12/1862:2
Company D receives letters from Middleboro, 08/09/1862:2
Lost many men, but Co. D intact, 09/06/1862:2
Lost and found in Army of the Potomac,
09/27/1862:2
Casualty list, 10/04/1862:1
Stephen Thomas promoted to Major, 10/11/1862:1
Camped at Warrenton, only six on sick list, 11/29/1862:1
Near Falmouth, VA, 12/06/1862:2
In camp near Falmouth, suffering in extreme cold, 12/13/1862:2
Loses twelve officers, 12/29/1862:2
Fifteen men wounded in latest battle, 12/20/1862:2
Battle of Fredericksburg casualty list, 01/03/1863:1
List of missing since Battle of Fredericksburg, 01/10/1863:1
Office recruiting, 01/10/1863:2
With army of the Potomac at Morrisville, 01/10/1863:2
Company K reduced to nineteen, 01/17/1863:2
Boys of Co. D pleased with boxes from Soldiers Aid Society,
02/24/1863:2
Wounded soldier Sherman returns home, 02/14/1863:2
New furlough arrangements, 02/14/1863:2
Soldiers of Co. D thank Soldiers Aid Society (l), 02/21/1863:2
Capt. McFarlin gone to Washington to retrieve uniforms, 04/04/1863:2
Capt. McFarlin returns from Washington with uniforms, 04/11/1863:2
Joseph Haynes commissioned Colonel, 05/09/1863:2
Loses light thus far, 05/09/1863:2
Casualties reported, 07/11/1863:2
Captain Weston reports on condition of regiment, 08/29/1863:2
In fight of the Rappahanock, 11/14/1863:2
Re-enlistees meet at Beach St Barracks, leave for Army of the
Potomac, 04/02/1864:2
Receipt for Co. D a splendid affair (e) (S.B. Pratt), 04/02/1864:2
Soldiers Aid Society meeting to pack boxes for troops, 04/09/1864:2
H.O. Thomas starting up correspondence from 18th MA again (l),
04/16/1864:2
Thrown out of skirmishes in severe fighting this week, 05/14/1864:2
Journal entries kept by former member Co. D traveling with former
comrades, 3/28/64 through 5/1/64, 05/14/1864:2
Walsh writes of 18th MA from Spottsylvania battlefield (l),
05/28/1864:2
Casualty list for Co. G, 07/16/1864:2
Cauterization list, 07/16/1864:2
Proposal to give reception, 07/23/1864:2
Planning reception for Co. D, 07/23/1864:2
Now in Washington; reception planned in Middleboro, 08/06/1864:2
Sent to the front again, 08/20/1864:2
Boys arrive home, 08/27/1864:2
Middleboro welcomes Co. D home (e) (S.B. Pratt), 09/03/1864:2
Bay State Engine Co. to host clam bake for returned soldiers,
09/17/1864:2
Massachusetts Volunteer Militia - Eighteenth Regiment cont.
Bay State Engine Co. clambake a splendid affair (e), 09/24/1864:2
Member with 22nd and 9th to form 32nd Regiment, 11/05/1864:2
Middleboro Sergeants discharged; Co. D now Co. I, 32nd Regiment, 11/12/1864:2

The 18th Regiment by Edwin Pierce, 11/26/1864:1

Massachusetts Volunteer Militia - Fifty-fifth Regiment
Another barracks at Camp Joe Hooker for Boston Irish Regiment (e) (S.B. Pratt), 09/20/1862:2
Member falls, breaking collarbone at Camp Joe Hooker, 10/04/1862:1
Irish Regiment is to be 55th, 10/04/1862:2
First Irish Regiment enroute to Camp Joe Hooker, 10/04/1862:2
Two companies of Irish settling in at Camp Joe Hooker, 10/11/1862:1
Under orders, leaving Camp Joe Hooker soon, 12/06/1862:1
Numbers 546 at Camp Joe Hooker, 12/06/1862:1
Leave Camp Joe Hooker to join Banks Expedition, 12/06/1862:2

Massachusetts Volunteer Militia - Forty-fifth Regiment
Chas. Crocker lists members of Co. E (l), 09/27/1862:1
Company E on duty with U.S. Engineers, 11/01/1862:2
Middleboro members of Co. E in excellent health, 01/31/1863:1
Lt. Mitchell acknowledges donations from Middleboro, 11/21/1863:2
On duty at Folly’s Island, 11/28/1862:3
Arrive at Fort Monroe, 10/03/1863:2
Named best in Division, 02/04/1865:2

Massachusetts Volunteer Militia - Fourth Regiment
Light Infantry to choose Colonel, 03/11/1853:2
S.W. Clifford appointed Adjutant in Light Infantry, 08/05/1853:2
Artillery disbanded, 03/17/1854:2
Second, third, and fourth Regiments Light Infantry perform for
Governor, officers listed, 08/03/1855:2
Third and fourth Regiment Light Infantry rosters listed; praise from
area newspapers (e) (Pratt), 08/10/1855:2
Camp Taylor muster, 09/25/1857:2
Third and Fourth Regiments of 2nd Brigade to muster at Middleboro,
07/24/1858:2
Field officers of 1st Brig, 5th Div, Nov 1807-Aug 1829, 07/02/1859:1
Field officers of 1st Brig, 5th Div, Apr 1817-Apr 1840, 07/09/1859:1
Re-organization in 1781, 12/15/1861:1
Third and Fourth Regiments mustered out of service, 07/27/1861:2
Roll of Honor, 04/26/1862:1
Third and Fourth regiments to go camp at Lakeville, 09/13/1862:2
Rolls filling up at Camp Joe Hooker, 09/27/1862:1
Company G sods around barracks at Camp Joe Hooker, 10/11/1861:1
An Historical Sketch of the 4th Regiment MVM by Ebenezer W. Peirce,
10/25/1861:2
List noncommissioned officers Co. K, 4th Reg., Co. E and Co. C,
10/25/1862:4
An Historical Sketch of the 4th Regiment MVM by Ebenezer W. Peirce,
11/01/1862:1
List noncommissioned officers Co. K, 11/08/1862:1
Company roll, Co. A, E, and I, 11/08/1862:2
Company F roll, 11/15/1862:2
To Company A, 4th Regt. by M.E.J. Hurd, 11/22/1862:1
Companies G and K roll, 11/22/1862:2
Poem respectfully dedicated to O.I.C., Co. D, 11/29/1862:1
Approaches overcoats, 12/06/1862:1
Colonel Packard resigns, Henry Walker to replace him, 12/06/1862:1
Corrections to roll, 12/06/1862:1
Numbers 764 at Camp Joe Hooker, 12/06/1862:1
Forms Sons of Temperance division, 12/06/1862:2
Two companies from Lawrence added, 12/13/1862:1
Rolls of Co. B and H, 12/13/1862:2
Song for the Gallant 4th MVM, 12/20/1862:1
Brief Historical Sketch of the Field, Staff & Line Officer of the 4th Reg.
Mass. Vols., 12/20/1862:2
List of noncommissioned officers in Co. F, 12/27/1862:2
Leaving Camp Joe Hooker to join Banks Expedition, 12/27/1862:2
Last to leave Camp Joe Hooker, 12/27/1862:2
No news of regiment, 02/07/1863:2

Massachusetts Volunteer Militia - Fourth Regiment cont.
No need to worry at lack of news, 02/14/1863:2
Finally hear news after 43-day voyage, 02/21/1863:2
Correspondent writes from north of New Orleans (l), 03/21/1863:2
Term of service expires in September, 04/04/1863:2
Takes part in movement against Port Hudson, 04/11/1863:2
Monthly report from Baton Rouge, 05/09/1863:4
Expected home soon, 05/30/1863:2
Accounts received from Brashear City, LA, 06/06/1863:2
Excerpts from Soldier's News Letter in Louisiana, 06/13/1863:1
Welcome home for Co. C, planned, 06/13/1863:2
Citizens invited to reception for returning Co. C, 06/13/1863:2
Arrangements made for welcome to our soldiers, 06/20/1863:2
Spirited song electrifies troops, 07/04/1863:1
Take prominent role in second assault on Port Hudson, 07/04/1863:2
Member writes exquisite little song, Home Visions, 07/11/1863:2
Newspaper company Brashear, 07/11/1863:2
Home Visions, 07/11/1863:4
Account of recent activities, 07/25/1863:2
Arrive at Cairo on way to Boston, 08/15/1863:2
Arrive home from Port Hudson, 08/22/1863:2
Musters out of service at Lakeville, 08/29/1863:2
Louisiana detainees released, coming home, 09/12/1863:2
Detainees return home, 09/13/1863:2
Ordered to meet at corner to sign payroll, 10/17/1863:2
Last living member Co. K arrives home from LA, 10/17/1863:2
Companies G and K treated to reception, 10/24/1863:2
History of regiment provided by Sgt. Shaw, 11/14/1863:2
Friend of Co. G complains of poor treatment of returning soldiers (l),
12/12/1863:2

Massachusetts Volunteer Militia - Third Regiment
List of volunteers from Middleboro, 03/29/1862:2
List of newly enlisted men from Middleboro and Lakeville,
09/06/1862:2

Massachusetts Volunteer Militia - Third Regiment
E.W. Pierce commands Light Infantry, 02/11/1853:3
Company I chooses officers, 03/25/1853:3
Light Infantry to be in camp in August, 07/29/1853:2
Light Infantry company commanders honorably discharged,
01/06/1854:2
Companies A and D Light Infantry to meet, 02/03/1854:2
Ellis promoted in Co. K Light Infantry, 02/10/1854:3
Company A Light Infantry promotions, elections, resignations,
02/17/1854:2
Company I Light Infantry holds meeting, 02/24/1854:2
Company I meets, 03/17/1854:2
Early history of Co. A Light Infantry, 06/02/1854:2
Peirce writes early history of Co. A, 3rd Reg. Light Infantry,
06/02/1854:2
Public documents show good reputation of Light Dragoons and 3rd
Regiment, 02/16/1855:2
Infantry holds drill under Col. Thomas, 07/13/1855:2
Second, third, and fourth Regiments Light Infantry perform for
Governor; officers listed, 08/03/1855:2
Third and fourth Regiment Light Infantry rosters listed; praise from
area newspapers (e) (Pratt), 08/10/1855:2
Officers of Infantry to drill, 07/04/1856:2
Drill came off in good shape, 07/11/1856:2
Officers drill here, best ever, 07/18/1856:2
At Camp Miles Standish, 08/22/1856:1
Camp Taylor muster, 09/25/1857:2
Company F meeting called, 01/09/1858:2
Company F headquarters in Union Block, 01/16/1858:2
Commander of Infantry changes from Thomas to Barstow,
04/17/1858:2
Company F in need of new members, 06/12/1858:2
Third and Fourth Regiments of 2nd Brigade to muster at Middleboro,
07/24/1858:2
News of the Third Regiment, 02/25/1860:1
Elections of Third Regiment meet, 03/17/1860:2
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Historical Sketch of the Third Regiment M.V.M. by Ebenezer Peirce, 09/01/1860:1

Officers elected in Co. H, 05/18/1861:3

To Arms! by Miles from Fort Monroe, 05/25/1861:1

Third and Fourth Regiments mustered out of service, 07/27/1862:2

Roll of Honor, 04/26/1862:2

Officers chosen at meeting, 05/10/1862:2

Third and Fourth regiments to go to camp at Lakeville, 09/13/1862:2

Ranks filling up at Camp Joe Hooker, 09/27/1862:1

Rolls of Co. A and B, 10/04/1862:2

Roll of Co. C, 10/04/1862:4

An Historical Sketch of the 3d Regiment MVM by Ebenezer W. Peirce, 10/11/1862:1

Roll of Co. D, 10/11/1862:1

List noncommissioned officers Co. L, 10/18/1862:1

Short biographies of field and line officers of 3rd MA (e), 10/18/1862:1

List noncommissioned officers Co. A, 10/18/1862:1

Departs Camp Joe Hooker for Beaufort, NC with ceremony, 10/25/1862:2

Crawford writes from camp near New Bern, NC (l), 11/08/1862:1

Crawford writes from Newport Barracks, NC (l), 11/22/1862:2

Transportation arranged for members to report to New Bern, 11/15/1862:2

Receive marching orders, destination unknown, 12/20/1862:2

Receive blue overcoats, 12/27/1862:1

Receive marching orders, destination unknown, 12/20/1862:2

Thanksgiving in North Carolina, 12/27/1862:2

Surgeon reports all officers strictly abstinence men, 01/31/1863:2

Crawford writes of 3rd MA from Newbern, NC (l), 01/10/1863:2

Thanksgiving in North Carolina, 12/27/1862:2

Men of 3d MA mustered out of service, 07/27/1861:2

Wed to George E. Creasey, 10/12/1865:2

Drowns at Wareham, 07/20/1861:3

Correspondent relates dream of schooner

Correspondent writes of Universalist congregation prayer meeting (l), 12/18/1858:2

Correspondent writes of latest news (l), 02/26/1859:2, 03/12/1859:2

Correspondent N.C.S. writes of news (l), 10/22/1859:2, 11/19/1859:2

Correspondent Stephen Dexter describes village (l), 06/30/1860:2

Correspondent writes of news (l), 02/09/1861:2

Correspondent S. describes affects of recent storm (l), 03/23/1861:2

Editor Pratt describes 4th of July celebration (e), 07/13/1861:2

Correspondent N.C.S. writes of 4th of July (l), 07/15/1865:3

Correspondent writes of news (l), 06/02/1866:2

Correspondent writes of Mrs Pratt's school (l), 04/27/1867:2

Maunion, Annie

Wed to Richard Tootill, 08/05/1865:2

Mawby, Sarah J.

Wed to William Hatten, Jr., 07/04/1863:2

Maxham, Lowell M.

Soldier writes from Camp Brightwood, Washington (l), 09/07/1861:2

Maxham, R.

Former North Bridgewater man hangs himself in Vermont, 06/04/1859:2

Maxim, Betsey

Carver girl dies at age 1, 03/09/1867:2

Maxim, Chas. M.

Has been mustered out, 07/22/1865:2

Maxim, Clarinda

Wed to Adnah R. Jackson, 11/14/1857:2

Maxim, Elbridge A.

Member 23rd MA dies at age 21, 08/20/1864:2

Maxim, Alexander

Son of Marcus and Rebecca dies at age 6, 08/14/1857:2

Maxim, Ellis

Injured by saw at Thomas' sawmill, 02/13/1858:2

Maxim, Emily F.

Wed to A.W. Sherman, 10/05/1861:2

Maxim, Estella F.

Infant daughter of Wm. and Syene dies, 09/12/1856:3

Maxim, Hannah

North Rochester widow dies at age 76, 08/08/1863:2

Maxim, Henry T.

Wed to Myra M. Hammond, 11/02/1867:2

Maxim, I.W.

Barn to be auctioned, 12/05/1856:3

Maxim, J.

Lines composed upon death of sons of John Oldham, 06/13/1863:2

Maxim, J.K.

Missing in action, 09/13/1862:2

In Philadelphia hospital, 12/06/1862:2

Maxim, John

Lines composed and read at the Sunday School Pic-Nic holden in Union Grove, near West Wareham, Aug. 31, 1860, 09/22/1860:1

Writes poetry under the name Bemis, 03/28/1863:4

Lines written upon death of three Stringer brothers, 04/11/1863:3

Residents of Huckleberry Corner moving homes (l), 04/25/1863:4

Wed to Sarah Lawrence, 12/02/1865:2

Maxim, John F.

Writes from Ebenezer Hospital, Washington (l), 11/22/1862:2

Maxim, John K.

Servant leaves master Wetherby without consent, 10/19/1867:2

Maxim, John M.

Wed to Cynthia L. Westgate, 04/11/1856:3

Carver soldier killed, 09/13/1862:2

Maxim, Joseph

Dies at age 70, 07/06/1867:2

Maxim, Lizzie E.

Wed to Elijah Gay, 12/02/1865:2, 12/09/1865:1

Maxim, Marcus

Son of Henry F. and Bethia dies at age 17, 12/31/1864:2
Maxim, Martha
Wife of Ezra dies at age 51, 06/08/1861:
Maxim, Martha A.
Wed to J.H. Baker, 10/24/1868:
Maxim (Mr)
Delegate to State Convention for purpose of nominating state officers,
08/27/1859:
Maxim, Nathan B.
Wed to Huldah S. Atwood, 02/13/1858:
Maxim, Nathan E.
Son of Nathan and Huldah dies at age 1, 02/14/1863:
Maxim, Oragin
Carver man dies at age 25, 04/19/1862:
Maxim, Origen Clemens
Wed to Lucinda Eddy Dunham, 02/09/1861:
Maxim, Ruth S.
Bridgewater woman dies at age 57, 02/13/1857:
Maxim, Sarah P.
South Carver woman dies at age 60, 04/05/1862:
Maxim, Silas
Wareham native dies at age 92, 06/05/1858:
Maxim, Thaddeus
Wareham infant dies, 08/27/1859:
Maxim, Thomas
South Carver man dies at age 75, 07/26/1862:
Maxim, Watson T.
Wed to Susan B. Shannon, 09/16/1865:
Maxwell, Francis
Wed to Marietta Buell, 12/09/1865:
May Day
Editor Pratt acknowledges receipt of May Baskets (e), 05/18/1855:
Breakfast given by town ladies to benefit cemetery, 04/18/1856:
Sewing Circle breakfast to benefit cemetery improvements, 04/25/1856:
Cemetery fund raising a success (e) (Pratt), 05/02/1856:
Fair raises $125 for cemetery improvements, 05/09/1856:
May baskets aid local needy, 06/13/1856:
Ladies to serve meals to benefit cemetery, 04/24/1857:
Farwell's school picnics on Barden Hill, 05/08/1857:
District 18 teacher Sherman celebrates with students, 05/08/1858:
Observed in School District 18, 05/02/1862:
May, Dorothy
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 77, 03/21/1863:
May, John
North Bridgewater man dies at age 83, 01/20/1866:
Mayall, J. Madison
Wed to E.E. Clark, 05/22/1857:
Maynard, Mary J.
Petitions for settlement of Ackley estate, 11/09/1861:
McAllister, James
Partners with Southworth in blacksmith shop, 10/27/1854:
McAllister, James C.
Working for Lewis Lincoln & Son, 04/26/1862:
McAllister, Andrew
Magician dies in Iowa, 10/24/1856:
McAllister, Edward F.
Son of James C. and Betsey G. dies at age 4, 11/23/1861:
McAllister, James
Kills two foxes on Cape Cod, 01/21/1860:
Building barn on Plymouth St, 06/01/1861:
McAllister, James C. (see McAllister, Vaughan, & Co.):
McAllister (Mr)
Aids in construction of most elegant buggy, 05/04/1867:
McAllister, Mrs. James
Accident on ice results in broken ankle, 02/29/1862:
McAllister, Vaughan, & Co.
McAllister, Vaughan and Southworth form new firm, 05/23/1856:
Irons carriages made by Shurtleff, 10/30/1857:
Call for settlement of debts, 06/02/1860:
McAllister, William
Wed to Abby F. Warren, 09/30/1865:
McAlpin, John
Wareham man dies at age 50, 12/29/1860:
McAlpine, John
Wareham man found dead in bed, 12/29/1860:
McAuliffe, Margaret Ann
Daughter of Cornelius and Mary dies at age 5, 05/07/1864:
McBeth, Charles Murdock
East Bridgewater infant dies, 09/21/1867:
McBeth, Philip
Wed to Elizabeth Ellen Mills, 12/02/1865:
McBride, John
Son of Patrick and Ann dies at age 4, 10/28/1865:
McBulloch, Mary Agnes
New Bedford infant dies, 09/27/1862:
McCabe, H.
Young daughter lost in woods for 24 hours, 10/27/1854:
McCann, Ellen
Wed to Samuel Gilmore, 03/24/1860:
McCarter, Charles
East Bridgewater soldier killed, 05/28/1864:
McCarty, Catherine
Wife of Jerry dies at age 37, 10/17/1863:
McCarty, Dennis
Dies in explosion at South Bridgewater, aged 40, 06/28/1862:
McCarty, Ellen
Irish native dies at age 27, 06/25/1864:
McCarty, James
Infant son of Eugene dies, 06/27/1863:
McCarty, Mary
Bridgewater girl dies at age 7, 01/10/1863:
McCarty (Mrs)
Wed to Calvin Ashport, 08/15/1863:
McClennan Speaking Club
Established by young people of Namasket Village, 02/15/1862:
McClem, Matthew
Wed to Ruth S. Ripley, 12/12/1857:
McCook (Gen)
Army general dies, 08/30/1862:
McCormick, Edward G.
Taunton physician dies suddenly, 02/23/1855:
McCormick, T.J.
Tailor (ad), 05/02/1868:
McCormick, W.S.
Inventor of reaper dies, 10/21/1865:
McCoy, James
Sailor murdered by shipmate, 03/16/1855:
McCready, Joseph
Wed to Margaret I. Wood, 07/27/1855:
McCready, Sarah Ann
Wed to George Holden, 01/26/1855:
McCullough, Anne C.
Wed to Henry A. Wesson, 11/25/1865:
McCullough, John S.
Interred in Austin, TX, 05/17/1862:
McCutchen, Bumpus, 12/03/1846:
McCulloch, Ben
Invented the reaper, 12/12/1857:
McCulloch, Josh
Farm to be auctioned, 02/23/1855:
McDermott, Frank
New Bedford boy drowns at age 13, 08/10/1867:2

McDonald, J.C.
Alabama man shot and killed in California, 02/16/1855:1

McDonald, John
Soldier wounded in recent battle, 05/21/1864:2

McDonald, Michael
Guilty of assault upon Abiel Sampson, 02/21/1863:2

McDonal, Patrick
Dies at age 40, 02/02/1861:2

McDonough, J.
Wed to Hattie E. Barnes, 10/22/1859:2

McElroy, Wm.
Revolutionary commissions found in old store, 01/23/1858:2

McEwen, John
Fall River lad dies in fall, 09/11/1858:4

McFarland, Nahum
Wed to Mary T. Darling, 11/12/1859:2

McFarlin (Capt)
Frequently visits sick at Camp Barnes, 02/08/1862:1
Absent sick for some time, 11/15/1862:2
Resigns, granted honorable discharge, 11/15/1862:2

McFarlin, Harriet
Lines written on the occasion sister's departure for California, 12/28/1867:2

McFarlin, Henry
Member 40th MA wounded in the chest, 06/11/1864:2

McFarlin, Henry L.
Splendid Italian monument erected over grave, 07/29/1865:2

McFarlin, Horatio
Wed to Susan M. Atwood, 11/10/1860:2

McFarlin, J. Bradford
Wed to Ferretta B. Swift, 04/18/1868:2

McFarlin, Lizzie
Nurse (ad), 02/10/1866:2

McFarlin, Polly S.
Daughter of Benj. dies, 08/04/1861:2

McFarlin, William
Carver soldier killed, 09/13/1862:2

McGuire, Augustus Munroe
Wed to Caroline Matilda Sturtevant, 10/16/1858:2

McKeen, James
Wed to Margaret Getchell, 05/19/1854:2

McKeen, Jos. W.
Engaged in gold mining in Nova Scotia, 03/28/1863:2
Former Middleboro man in mining business in Nova Scotia, 11/12/1864:2

McKeen, Lizzie
Nurse (ad), 02/10/1866:2

McLane, Albert C.
Wed to Catharine E. Studley, 08/28/1858:2

McLane, Margaret
Wed to James Harvey Simmons, 11/23/1867:2

McLaurin (Mr)
Quote concerning Queen's telegraph across Atlantic, 08/21/1858:2

McLathlin, George
Wed to Bradbury Church, 06/04/1859:2

McLathlin, Harvey W.
Wed to Harriet P. Crapo, 05/15/1858:2

McLaughlin, Abigail
Plympton woman dies at age 74, 12/26/1863:2

McLaughlin, Alice G.
Daughter of Charles H. and Araminta B. dies at age 5, 05/12/1866:2

McLaughlin, Frank
East Bridgewater man dies at age 42, 08/04/1866:2

McLaughlin, Martin
East Bridgewater man dies at age 59, 09/22/1860:2

McLean, Daniel S.
Wed to Ophelia Hopkins, 09/24/1859:3

McLean, John
Associate Supreme Court Justice dies, 04/13/1861:2

McLean, Richard
Plymouth boy dies at age 8, 12/26/1863:2

McLearn, Alexander
North Middleboro minister fills in at Halifax, 08/08/1863:2

McLearn (Rev)
Dismissed by Baptist Church, 10/21/1865:2

McLellon (Mr)
Killed by ex-minister, 03/23/1861:2

McLeod, Caroline M.
Guardian's sale of real estate, 04/12/1862:3

McLeod, C.M.
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 02/11/1859:2

McLeon, Daniel S.
Plympton native mourned (l), 05/09/1863:2

McLeod, Caroline (sic) M.
Dies at age 44, 03/19/1859:3

McLoughlin, Thomas
Marshfield boy drowns, 11/27/1858:3

McMann, Lydia E.
Infant daughter of James and Lydia Ann dies, 11/02/1861:2

McMann, Wm.
Irish native dies at age 72, 08/05/1865:2

McMannan, Walter N.
Wareham boy dies at age 1, 01/20/1866:2

McManus (Mr)
Replaces sick teacher Cole at Peirce Academy, 09/23/1865:2

McMillan, Andrew
Former Peirce Academy student joins Rhode Island artillery company, 09/21/1861:2

McNeelands, James
Bridgewater boy dies at age 5, 03/14/1863:2

McNelly, Elizabeth
Dies at age 21, 03/15/1862:2

McQuade, James
Crewman on board bark Kathleen, 08/28/1857:2
McSweeney, Edward  
Wed to Lucy M. Thaxter, 06/05/1857:2

Meagher, Thomas Francis  
Montana man drowns, 07/13/1867:2  
Irish patriot dies, 07/20/1867:3

Meany, Morris  
Son of Thos. and Mary dies at age 1, 08/26/1865:2

Measles  
About sixty students in School District 18 sick , 01/19/1867:2

Meat Markets  
(see Barden, Joe. Scott; Clark, Isaac; Conant & Leonard;  
Conant, Galen; Gibbs, M.F.; Middleboro Meat Market; Thomas'  
Brothers)

Mechi, I.J.  
Most scientific farmer in Great Britain (e) (Pratt), 04/06/1861:2

Medals, Military  
Leather medals more appropriate than metal (e) (Brown), 05/26/1854:2

Medaris, Mary A.  
Opening private school, 07/21/1860:2

Medaris, Mary Ann  
Wed to Simeon Hathaway, 09/21/1867:2

Medaris, M.G.  
Acknowledges help from friends, 06/02/1866:3

Medaris (Mrs)  
Building cottage on School St, 04/17/1857:2  
Surprise party includes generous gifts, 01/22/1859:2  
Gives sincere and heartfelt thanks to friends, 01/22/1859:2

Medaris, Ruby  
Acknowledges help from friends, 06/02/1866:3

Mederis, Ruby  
Dies at age 70, 04/13/1867:2

Mediums  
(see Spiritualism and Spiritualists)

Meech, Henry  
Packersville man killed by train, 06/18/1859:2

Meech, Mrs Henry  
Packersville woman killed by train, 06/18/1859:2

Meeting House  
(see Town Meeting House)

Meglathlen, Mrs Freeman  
Severely bruised in carriage accident, 04/29/1853:2

Meigs, Alice  
Mattapoisett woman dies at age 69, 06/14/1862:2

Meigs, W.J.  
Wed to Sarah W. Cook, 12/08/1860:2

Melenson, Daniel  
Struck by lightning and killed, 09/17/1859:1

Melieux, Martha A.  
Plymouth woman dies, 01/25/1856:2

Mellen, Betsey M. Besse  
Rochester native dies at age 52, 02/10/1866:2

Mellen, James  
Sent out by First Baptist Church as minister, 02/23/1855:2

Mellen, Mary C.  
Wed to Wm. R. Whitcomb, 12/07/1855:2

Mellen (Mr)  
Building new home on School St, 04/17/1857:2  
Home on furlough, 01/04/1862:2

Mellen, Samnel (sic)  
Massachusetts volunteer dies at Hall's Hill, VA, 01/18/1862:2  
Wife expresses gratitude to members of 18th MA, 01/18/1862:2

Mellen, Samuel  
Wed to Cynthia E. Whitcom, 08/24/1861:3  
Among dead of 18th MA, 02/15/1862:2  
Resolutions of Squad 2d, Co. D, 18th MA upon death of, 02/29/1862:1

Mellen, Samuel S.  
Former Boston man dies at age 50, 10/23/1858:2

Melrose, Jane  
An Ancient Village in Modern Times, No. I, 08/24/1855:1
An Ancient Village in Modern Times, No. II, 08/31/1855:1  
An Ancient Village in Modern Times, No. III, 09/07/1855:1

Melton, Joseph L.  
Wed to Mary J. Lyon, 04/24/1858:3  
Halifax soldier dies, 11/21/1863:2

Melville, Henry B.  
Weds Sarah K. Seymour, 03/20/1858:2

Melvin, Mary P.  
Wed to Benjamin P. Hollis, 11/02/1855:2

Memorial Day  
Decoration of graves of Union soldiers, 06/06/1868:2

Mendall, Charlotte E.  
Wed to Jonathan F. Cowen, 09/12/1863:2

Mendall, David P.  
Weds at Harriet N. Nightingale, 05/04/1867:2

Mendall, Emma Jane  
Daughter of Sylvanus and Rebecca F. dies at age 1, 03/30/1861:3

Mendall, Hannah M.  
Wed to Lewis C. Bartlett, 04/09/1864:2

Mendall, Sally  
Rochester woman dies at age 90, 01/07/1860:2

Mendall, Walter M.  
Rochester man dies at age 58, 12/19/1857:3

Mendall, Abner  
Marion man dies at age 64, 11/20/1858:2

Mendall, Annie A.  
Marion woman dies at age 19, 12/23/1865:2

Mendall, Benjamin W.  
Wed to Hope W. Rider, 04/09/1859:2

Mendell, Ellis  
Wed to Mary A. Slocum, 05/15/1858:2

Mendell, John Clifton  
Mattapoisett boy dies at age 2, 10/28/1865:2

Mercy, Eliza L.  
Charles H. Dill, 12/24/1859:2

Merigold, John L.  
Wed to Mary A.W. Bosworth, 10/25/1862:2

Merifew, Joseph R.  
Mattapoisett boy dies at age 14, 03/14/1863:2

Meritt, Andrew (sic) D.  
Wed to Maria T. Fuller, 12/01/1854:3

Merrick, John R.  
Enlists for 100 days to avoid draft, 07/23/1864:2

Merrick, J.R.  
Severely wounded, in hospital in Baltimore, 09/27/1862:2

Merrifield, William F.  
Wed to Susie B. Brigham, 09/29/1860:2

Merrill, Alice K.  
Maine girl dies at age 1, 06/01/1861:3

Merrill, Nathaniel R.  
Wed to Abbie B. Thomas, 11/06/1858:3

Merriman, Mary A.  
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 45, 05/30/1863:2

Merritt, Emma Frances  
Bridgewater infant dies, 09/04/1857:2

Merritt, Ira L.  
Wed to Hattie N. Gilman, 12/07/1867:2

Messenger, Edward  
Sixth pastor of Third Baptist Church, 07/06/1855:2

Messenger, V.J.  
Couple celebrates silver anniversary, 12/02/1865:2

Metcalfe, A.E.  
Wed to J.M. Leonard, 11/21/1856:2

Methodist Church  
Weekly preaching in American Hall contemplated, 03/02/1855:2  
Old Colony Guards to attend service, 06/29/1861:2  
Three persons baptized, 11/18/1865:2  
To hold festival on Christmas, 12/02/1865:2  
Providence Conference votes to aid churches in Scituate and  
Middleboro, 04/06/1867:2  
Propose excursion to Steep Brook, 08/24/1867:2
Methodist Episcopal Church
(see also Central Methodist Church; South Middleboro Methodist Episcopal Church)

Ladies Sewing Society to hold fair at church, 10/19/1855:2
Sewing Circle thanks generous patrons at fair, 11/02/1855:2
Staples gives attendance report for area churches (t), 09/24/1859:2
Sabbath School holds public exhibition on New Years, 01/05/1861:2
Conference at Providence makes appointments for the year, 04/27/1861:1

Middleboro society attends Yarmouth Camp Meeting, 08/26/1865:2
Nearly finished arrangements for lecture series, 01/05/1867:2

Butler first in lecture series, 01/19/1867:2
Lecture series to begin with Dr. Butler (ad), 01/19/1867:2
Butler lectures on Sepoy rebellion in India (e) (S.B. Pratt), 01/26/1867:2
Warren next in M.E. lecture series (ad), 01/26/1867:2
John King next in lecture series (ad), 02/02/1867:2
Warren lecture very interesting (e) (S.B. Pratt), 02/02/1867:2
Willett next in lecture series (ad), 02/09/1867:2
Paige next in lecture series, 02/16/1867:2
Eddy and McDonald next in lecture series, 02/16/1867:2

Ministerial committee meeting held here, 03/02/1861:3

New corner stone laid, 08/22/1868:2
Sabbath School continues for summer, 08/01/1868:2
Purchases lot adjoining school house in District 18, 05/09/1868:2
Editor S.B. Pratt attends Providence conference (e), 04/04/1868:2
Presiding elder of Sandwich District to visit, 01/11/1868:2

Ministerial Association meetings well attended, 10/19/1867:2
Entertainment to raise money for building lot, 10/19/1867:2
Ministerial Association meetings well attended, 10/19/1867:2
Denomination 100 years old (e) (S.B. Pratt), 11/30/1867:2

Minister and Mrs. Tice well attended, 02/27/1861:2
Ministerial Association holds annual meeting here, 03/23/1862:2
Middleboro report valuable document, 05/09/1856:2
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Middleboro cont.
Former Middleboro resident A.J. writes of memories; current affairs (l), 08/09/1862:1

Middleboro - Fire District

Served oyster supper and clam chowder, 02/25/1853:2

Middleboro - School Committee
(see also High School, individual school districts; Lakeville - School Committee; Prudential Committee)

To examine teachers for summer school, 04/15/1853:3
To examine teachers for winter school, 11/03/1853:3
To examine teachers for summer school, 03/31/1854:2
Superintendent Perkins gives report, 05/12/1854:2
To examine teachers, 11/10/1854:3, 03/30/1855:3
End of the year report, 03/27/1855:3
List of books used in schools, 05/25/1855:3
To examine teachers, 11/09/1855:2
Description of teacher examinations, 12/07/1855:2
Express deep regret concerning departure of Marston (l), 04/18/1856:2
Public schools offering drawing school with Hines, 04/06/1855:2
To examine teachers, 04/18/1856:2
Meeting called, 05/02/1856:2
Middleboro report valuable document, 05/09/1856:2
Vacancies filled by Packard and Beals, 08/15/1856:2
Will meet to examine teachers, 11/07/1856:2
Middleboro - School Committee cont.

Hedges withholds name as candidate, 02/20/1857:2
Effort being made to change mode of superintending (e) (Pratt), 02/27/1857:2
School supervision subject of upcoming meeting, 02/27/1857:2
"Friend of Schools" explains school superintending, 03/06/1857:2
Town meeting rejects motion to choose superintendent, 03/13/1857:2
To examine teachers, 04/02/1857:3
Vote to obtain change in text books, 04/17/1857:3
Report for years 1856 and 1857 (t), 05/01/1857:2
List of books recommended by committee, 05/08/1857:2
Seeking teachers, 10/16/1857:2
To examine teachers, 11/21/1857:2
To meet to fill vacancy left by Packard, 12/05/1857:2
Rev. S. Richardson elected to replace Packard, 12/19/1857:2
To examine teachers, 11/21/1857:2
List of recommended books, 04/03/1858:1
Petitions for nine-month school year, 03/06/1858:2
Members chosen at Town Meeting, 03/13/1858:2
List of recommended books, 04/03/1858:1
To meet for teacher examinations, 04/03/1858:2
Town meeting votes to raise $4500 for schools, 04/10/1858:2
Extract from annual report, 05/01/1858:1
Prudential committees to report on summer schools, 07/10/1858:2
Schedule of summer school examinations, 07/24/1858:2, 07/31/1858:2,
Prudential committees to report on summer schools, 07/10/1858:2
History of school system in Middleboro, 07/30/1859:2
Meeting called to fill committee vacancy, 08/13/1859:3
Ihabob F. Atwood chosen to fill vacancy, 08/27/1859:2
Meeting called, 11/12/1859:2
Meeting set at District 18, 01/14/1860:2
Teacher resigns, 02/18/1860:2
Editor Pratt suggests committee of 21 instead of three (e), 02/25/1860:2
Prudential Committees authorized to contract with teachers,
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Middleboro - School Committee cont.
Teacher examinations scheduled, 11/12/1864:2
To examine teachers for winter term, 11/25/1865:2
Two schoolmasters wanted, 12/02/1865:2
Kingman declines service on committee, 03/10/1866:2
Dr Drake appointed to committee; truancy by-laws discussed,
04/07/1866:2
Teacher examinations scheduled, 04/21/1866:2
Report favors district system (e) (S.B. Pratt), 05/12/1866:2
Hill fills vacancy left by Atwood resignation, 06/09/1866:2
Allocations made at town meeting; location of high school discussed,
06/06/1867:2
Teacher examinations set, 04/27/1867:2, 11/30/1867:3, 04/25/1868:3
To meet for examination of high school candidates, 05/02/1868:3
To fill vacancy left by Emery Atwood, 05/16/1868:3
Middleboro and Plymouth Stage (see Plymouth and Middleboro Stage)
Middleboro and Taunton Railroad (see also Taunton and Middleborough Railroad)
Line located and wood cut for route, 04/06/1855:2
Grading and masonry to begin on 8-mile line, 05/04/1855:2
Gangs of men at work, 05/25/1855:2
Being graded at Middleboro end of route, 07/27/1855:2
Avenue to Cape graded nearly to Middleboro line, 12/21/1855:2
Editor Pratt reviews improvements on 1855 (e), 01/04/1856:2
Track nearly complete, 06/27/1856:2
Line to be open Monday, 07/11/1856:2
Schedule (ad), 07/11/1856:2
Editor Pratt describes excursion by stockholders and guests (e),
07/18/1856:2
Excursion to Rocky Point (e) (A.P.), 08/01/1856:2
Schedule change, 08/29/1856:2
Traveler compliments management (t), 08/29/1856:2
New schedule, 08/29/1856:2
Schedule (ad), 10/03/1856:4, 11/07/1856:2
Court petitioned to extend line to Academy, 12/19/1856:2
Statistics for last five months; extension under consideration,
12/26/1856:2
Schedule (ad), 01/16/1857:3
Takes strenuous effort to get through during fierce snow storm,
01/23/1857:2
Petition for extension before Legislature, 02/06/1857:2
Editor Pratt supports legislation to extend line (e), 02/13/1857:2
Legislature authorizes line extension, 02/20/1857:2
Editor Pratt discusses proposed extension (e), 03/27/1857:2
Railroad bill detailed, 04/10/1857:2
Who will benefit from extension? (l) (W.), 04/10/1857:2
J.T. has say concerning extension (l), 04/10/1857:2
Correction to question of road grade (l) (W.), 04/17/1857:2
Views on line extension (e) (Pratt), 04/17/1857:2
W. continues argument against extension (l), 04/17/1857:2
"Justice" responds to W. on question of extension (l), 04/17/1857:2
H. claims influence being used to extension vote (l), 04/17/1857:2
More discussion of extension pros and cons, 06/12/1857:2
Runs off rails, little damage, 09/11/1857:2
Request authorization to cross tracks in Middleboro, 10/02/1857:2
Winter schedule (ad), 11/07/1857:1
Removes obstructions, raises bridges, 11/14/1857:2
Passenger train detained in Campbello, 12/26/1857:2
Carried 17 freight cars of Middleboro goods, 01/23/1858:2
Fall from freight car kills man, 01/23/1858:2
Extension request before legislature, 01/30/1858:2
Pros and cons of connection to Cape Cod Railroad discussed,
02/20/1858:2
Signs favorable for adjustment with Old Colony line, 03/06/1858:2
Connection to Old Colony and Cape Cod lines authorized,
03/13/1858:2, 03/20/1858:2
Subject to assessment, 04/17/1858:1
Summer schedule (ad), 05/08/1858:2
Editor Pratt enjoys train ride to Taunton (e), 07/03/1858:2
Middleboro and Taunton Railroad cont.
New time table advantageous to businessmen, 11/13/1858:2
Winter schedule (ad), 11/13/1858:2
Conductor King retires, 12/04/1858:2
Summer schedule (ad), 05/14/1859:2
Averages 12 passengers a day to Cape Cod, 07/16/1859:2
Excursion to Rocky Point (ad), 07/23/1859:2
Winter schedule (ad), 11/26/1859:2
Schedule notice, 04/14/1860:2
Conductor Burns, 05/12/1860:2
Summer schedule (ad), 05/19/1860:3
Switch tender robbed while asleep at post, 09/01/1860:1
Wide Awakes thank Conductor Burns for personal attention during recent trip to Boston, 11/03/1860:2
Schedule changes, 11/10/1860:2
Winter schedule (ad), 11/24/1860:4
Summer schedule (ad), 04/27/1861:3
Fall arrangement for 1861 (ad), 09/14/1861:2
Burns takes post as conductor, 11/09/1861:2
Summer schedule (ad), 05/03/1862:2
Winter schedule (ad), 11/22/1862:2
Summer schedule (ad), 04/11/1863:3
Winter schedule (ad), 11/21/1863:3
Employees receive turkeys for holiday, 12/05/1863:2
Summer schedule (ad), 04/09/1864:2
Conductor Burns leaving for Michigan; ticket agent Thatcher leaving for Boston, 07/02/1864:2
Winter schedule (ad), 11/12/1864:4
Engine runs off turn table, 03/11/1865:2
Freight depot here to be enlarged, 08/19/1865:2
Winter schedule (ad), 11/11/1865:3
Summer schedule (ad), 04/15/1866:4
Conductor Grew a busy man, 05/05/1866:2
Correspondent writes of extension to Plymouth (l), 01/05/1867:2
Winter schedule (ad), 01/05/1867:3
Statistics for year ending 11/30/66, 01/12/1867:2
Summer schedule (ad), 05/04/1867:3
Summer arrangement (ad), 07/13/1867:2
Conductor narrowly escapes under train, 08/10/1867:2
Winter arrangement (ad), 11/02/1867:4
Building new engine house, 11/30/1867:2
Well wished praises conductor Isaac Grew (l), 01/25/1868:2
Freight house enlarged, 02/01/1868:2
Summer arrangement (ad), 04/11/1868:4
Middleboro and Taunton Railroad - Meeting Reports
Annual meeting called, 01/04/1866:2, 01/09/1857:3
Storm prevents full attendance of officers at meeting; treasurers report given (l), 01/30/1857:2
Annual meeting rescheduled, 01/30/1857:2
Fifth annual report (l), 01/09/1858:2
Annual meeting called, 01/16/1858:2
Vote to authorize connection with Cape Cod railroad at annual meeting, 01/23/1858:2
Annual meeting announced, 01/15/1859:3
J.B. Tobey chosen president, 01/29/1859:2
Annual meeting scheduled, 01/14/1860:2
Annual stockholder's meeting report, 01/28/1860:1
Annual meeting scheduled, 01/12/1861:2
Review of annual meeting, 01/26/1861:2
Annual meeting called, 01/11/1862:2
Ninth annual report (l), 02/08/1862:2
Annual meeting called, 01/17/1863:2
Proceedings of annual meeting, 01/31/1863:2
Annual meeting scheduled, 01/14/1865:2
Proceedings of annual meeting, 01/20/1866:3
Annual meeting called, 01/12/1867:2
Financial report, 01/11/1868:2
Annual meeting called, 01/11/1868:3
Middleboro and Taunton Railroad - Stocks and Dividends
Thirteen shares for sale, 12/10/1859:2

Middleboro and Taunton Stage (see Taunton and Middleboro Stage)
Middleboro Army & Navy Union
Meeting to organize branch of Army, Navy Union, 11/18/1865:2
Middleboro Army and Navy Union meeting called, 12/02/1865:2
Army & Navy Union calls meeting, 12/09/1865:1
Proceedings of Union meeting, 12/09/1865:2
Formation of societies a good thing (e) (S.B. Pratt), 12/16/1865:2
Receive answer to solicitations to Josh Billings (l), 01/13/1866:2
Danforth opens literary series, 01/13/1866:3
Details of lecture series, 01/20/1866:3
Secure list of first class speakers, 02/03/1866:2
Goss to lecture on experiences at Andersonville, 02/10/1866:2
Freedman Martin's lecture instructive and popular (e) (S.B. Pratt), 02/10/1866:2
Goss scheduled for third lecture, 02/17/1866:2
Goss scheduled for third Union lecture, 02/17/1866:2
Goss lecture well received by good audience (e) (S.B. Pratt), 02/24/1866:2
J. Sella Martin next in lecture series, 02/24/1866:2
J. Sella Martin next in Union lecture series, 02/24/1866:2
Martin lectures on the colored people and President Johnson (e) (S.B. Pratt), 03/05/1866:2
Literary and Dramatic exhibition scheduled, 03/10/1866:2
Dodd lecture praised, 03/31/1866:2

Middleboro Bakery
Henri Johnson proprietor (ad), 11/16/1861:2

Middleboro Boot and Shoe Store (see Bates & Loud; Richmond & Co.)

Middleboro Boys' Family School
P. Lincoln Cushing accepting 16 boarding students, 11/19/1859:2

Middleboro Brass Band
(see also Middleboro Cornet Band)
Efforts being made to organize Brass Band, 07/29/1865:2
Opens promenade concert series, 02/03/1866:2

Middleboro Cash Clothing (see Hartwell & Harlow)

Middleboro Christian Association
Raises $150 from entertainments, 07/18/1868:2
Younger members plan two entertainments, 10/10/1868:2
Entertainment scheduled (ad), 10/10/1868:3
Entertainments successful (e) (S.B. Pratt), 10/17/1868:2

Middleboro Clothing Store
Clothing, house papers, carpet (ad), 03/07/1863:2

Middleboro Corn & Flour Co.
A.J. Pickens agent and measurer, 03/26/1859:2

Middleboro Cornet Band
(see also Band Stand, Middleboro Brass Band)
To perform concert series, 02/03/1866:2
Concert gave great pleasure (e) (S.B. Pratt), 02/17/1866:2
Another promenade concert planned by band, 03/03/1866:2
Third promenade concert scheduled (ad), 03/03/1866:2
To perform in Wareham, 03/10/1866:2
Wareham promenade concert (ad), 03/10/1866:2
Gives very creditable concert in Webster's Hall, 03/17/1866:2
To give one more promenade concert, 04/21/1866:2
Farewell promenade concert (ad), 04/21/1866:2
Last promenade concert to benefit band's uniform fund, 04/28/1866:2
Gives last concert of season (e) (S.B. Pratt), 05/05/1866:2
Achowlson generous contributions, 06/16/1866:3
To perform on 4th in Sandwich, 06/30/1866:2
Yarmouth Register praises performance at Sandwich, 07/14/1866:2
Friends of the band giving benefit fair, 02/09/1867:2
Ladies' Fair to benefit band (ad), 02/16/1867:2
Members acknowledge donation of fair proceeds, 03/02/1867:2
Templars thank band for performance, 04/27/1867:2
Subscription paper circulating to raise funds for band stand, 06/01/1867:2
Go to Sandwich on 4th of July, 07/06/1867:2
Serenade General Thumb and family, 08/10/1867:2
Grand Ball to benefit band, 11/23/1867:2
To hold regular benefit events, 02/15/1868:2
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Middleboro Cornet Band cont.
Benefit entertainment for band very interesting (e) (S.B. Pratt), 02/22/1868:2
Bradfords thanks band for excellent music at celebration, 04/11/1868:2
Thanked by Catholic Fair committee, 05/23/1868:2
Furnish music for YMCA entertainments, 06/06/1868:2
Rehearsing at Engine Hall, 06/27/1868:2
To play for 4th at Carver, 07/04/1868:2
Carver residents pleased with 4th of July performance, 07/11/1868:2
Serenade Abishai Miller and David Sears at residences, 10/03/1868:2

Middleboro Drum Corps
Young lads hold fair, 02/17/1866:2

Middleboro Fish Market (see Cushing, J.C.)

Middleboro Freedmen's Relief Society
Meeting called for organization to aid Freedmen, 01/28/1865:2
Formation in Middleboro, 02/04/1865:2
Meeting devoted to braiding straw, 03/11/1865:2
Sends out box with goods worth $101, 03/04/1865:2
Meeting called for organization to aid Freedmen, 01/28/1865:2
Parker delivers lecture on capabilities of freedmen (e) (S.B. Pratt), 03/25/1865:2
Stock taken up and all in order for organization, 05/16/1856:2
Stockholders meeting called, 05/04/1865:2
Meeting called, 05/25/1865:2
To hear lecture from New England representative, 03/11/1865:2
Soliciting advertisers, job printing, correspondents, 05/22/1858:2
Leaking pipes excavated, repaired, 02/27/1857:2
To start serial The Murdered Bride, 05/01/1858:2
Moving quarters, 07/31/1858:2
Southern "gentleman" returns newspaper, with insults (l), 08/21/1858:2
Solicits person to track local church attendance for 1860, 01/30/1858:2
Wish patrons a Happy New Year, 12/31/1859:2
Send soldiers the local newspaper, 01/31/1863:1

Middleboro Gas Light Company
Jenks and others present petition to legislature for incorporation, 01/26/1855:2
Duly organized and stock offered, 05/25/1855:2
Another attempt being made to establish gas works here, 05/09/1856:2
Stockholders meeting called, 05/16/1856:2
Stock taken up and all in order for organization, 05/16/1856:2
Laying pipes on Peirce St., 07/11/1856:2
Stockholders meeting called, 05/16/1856:2
Editor Pratt describes progress of pipe laying (e), 07/18/1856:2
Nearly ready to go into operation, 08/01/1856:2
Regulations and rules for consumers, 08/08/1856:1

Middleboro Gazette
(see also Namasket Gazette; Pratt, Stillman; Pratt, Stillman B.)
Completes fifth year of existence (e) (Pratt), 10/30/1857:2
To issue paper on Saturday instead of Friday, 11/07/1857:2
Printing Methodist Protestant Olive Leaf, 01/30/1858:2
To start serial The Murdered Bride, 05/01/1858:2
Printing office (ad), 07/30/1859:3

Middleboro Light Company cont.
Long looked for gas has arrived to light windows (e) (Pratt), 08/08/1856:2
Notice of company formation, 08/15/1856:2
Escaped gas hangs over village, 01/02/1857:2
Proposed change in mode of operation, 04/17/1857:2
Prospered in past six months, dividend 9%, 01/09/1858:2
President Jenks clarifies article on gas meters, 03/27/1858:2
Dissolution of business, 06/29/1867:3
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Middleboro Gazette – Publishers cont.
Issue marks improvements and new printing partnership, 10/31/1863:2
Stillman B. Pratt sole publisher, 01/07/1865:1
D.S. Hasty new co-publisher, 01/11/1868:2

Middleboro Gazette - Subscriptions
Accepting Rhode Island money for subscriptions, 10/16/1857:2
Received more money this week than last, times getting better, 11/14/1857:2
Will take wood in exchange for subscription, 11/28/1857:2
Editor reminds readers, paper cannot survive without subscribers (e), 12/19/1857:2
Discounting ad rates if paid in cash, 01/02/1858:2
Advance subscribers to receive Atlantic Monthly as well, 01/09/1858:2
Accepting wood for barter, 01/23/1858:2
Available at Post Office for subscribers, 01/23/1858:2
Faithful California subscriber renews, 02/06/1858:2
Stillman B. Pratt sole publisher, 01/07/1865:1
Editor requests prompt payment for subscriptions, advertising, 07/16/1859:2
Note to subscribers, 10/1852 - 10/1868

Middleboro Hotel cont.
Kimball opens for business (ad), 06/25/1859:2
Middleboro Library (see Middleborough Public Library)
"Middleboro Light Guards"
Middleboro Loan & Fund Association
First monthly meeting fully attended, 10/13/1854:2
Shares bought (ad), 12/22/1854:3
Share for sale (ad), 12/29/1854:3
Financial statement as of 1/1/55 (t), 01/26/1855:2
Results of first year in operation, 01/18/1856:2
Financial statement as of 1/1/56 (t), 01/25/1856:3
Third annual report (t), 11/21/1857:1
Run upon association, 12/19/1857:2
Financial report (t), 01/30/1858:2
Financial statement as of 1/1/59, 01/29/1859:2
Middleboro Market
Grocer H.D. Leonard (ad), 03/23/1867:2
Joseph Scott Barden in charge again, 06/15/1867:2
Middleboro Meat Market
Three hundred barrels of apples (ad), 10/26/1867:2
Middleboro Nursery
Thomas and Thompson proprietors (ad), 3/04/1853–4/15/1853
Middleboro Post Office (see Middleborough Post Office)
Middleborough Public Library (see Middleborough Public Library)
Middleboro Quadrille Band
Musicians (ad), 02/06/1858:3
Middleboro Savings Bank
Bill to incorporate in third reading, 04/06/1867:2
Middleboro Saw Mill
Good hemlock boards for sale, 08/15/1863:2
Middleboro Social Library
(see also Middleborough Public Library)
Organizational meeting called, 01/22/1859:2
All borrowed books to be returned, 02/05/1859:2
Proprietor's meeting called, 02/19/1859:2
Middleboro Steam Mill Company
(see also Richmond, Pickens & Co.)
Hold first organizational meeting, 01/26/1855:2
Recent addition to Four Corners businesses (e) (Pratt), 03/30/1855:2
Raised and boarded; Wm. B. Wood chosen president, 04/20/1855:2
Building supplies (ad), 05/11/1855:2
Complete new steam engine, 07/13/1855:2
Librarian Geo. Soule request return of materials, 07/20/1861:2
Middleboro Saw Mill
Three hundred barrels of apples (ad), 10/26/1867:2
Middleboro Steam Mill Company
(see also Richmond, Pickens & Co.)
Hold first organizational meeting, 01/26/1855:2
Recent addition to Four Corners businesses (e) (Pratt), 03/30/1855:2
Raised and boarded; Wm. B. Wood chosen president, 04/20/1855:2
Building supplies (ad), 05/11/1855:2
Complete new steam engine, 07/13/1855:2
Ghost haunting Steam Mill? (e) (Pratt), 12/28/1855:2
Editor Pratt reviews improvements of 1855 (e), 01/04/1856:2
In full operation, 02/22/1856:2
Annual meeting scheduled, 03/21/1856:2
Middleboro Tannery
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Middleboro Steam Mill Company cont.
Selling mill and dwelling houses, 08/29/1856:2
Mill bid off by Joseph Jackson, 09/15/1856:2
Auction sale to continue, 09/12/1856:3
Request settlement of accounts, 10/24/1856:2
To hold third auction sale, 10/24/1856:2
Accounts at office of Wm. H. Wood for collection, 10/31/1856:2
Thomas loses two fingers in accident, 03/06/1857:2
Wanted, birch poles, 04/24/1857:3
Producing thread spools, 05/01/1857:2
Provides boxes to Seth Fowle & Co. of Boston, 07/03/1857:2
Insolvent notice, 08/28/1857:3
Geo. Pickens rib broken in fall, 09/11/1857:2
Meeting to consider insolvency measures, 09/11/1857:2
Pine boards up for auction, 10/09/1857:2
Insolvent notice, 12/05/1857:2
Date set for insolvency court meeting, 12/26/1857:2
Insolvent notice, 08/28/1857:3
Pine boards up for auction, 10/09/1857:2

Middleboro Teacher's Association cont.
Next meeting called, 02/08/1862:2
Hold meeting at Soule District, 02/15/1862:2
Account of meeting held at Rock, 02/22/1862:2
Hold meeting at Wappanucket school house, 03/08/1862:2
Hold meeting at the Green, 03/15/1862:2
Hold last meeting of season at Namasket School, 03/29/1862:2
Recently organized, officers chosen, 01/10/1863:2
To hold first meeting, 01/17/1863:2
Middleboro Workingmen's Protective Union
Constitution and by-laws, 01/07/1865:2
To meet in support of Union Grocery Store, 01/07/1865:2
List of officers, 01/21/1865:2

Middleborough Academy (see Peirce Academy)
Middleborough and Taunton Railroad (see Taunton and Middleborough Railroad)

Middleborough Book Store (see J.B. Shaw & Co.)

Middleborough Furniture Warehouse (see Furniture Ware House)

Middleborough Post Office
(see also Postal Service)
Schedule, 10/07/1852–3/18/1853
Yarmouth Register proposes using as distributing office, 02/18/1853:2
List of letters still remaining in office, 4/15/1853–9/02/1853
Schedule (ad), 06/10/1853:2
Mail bag returned with unopened mail (e), 06/24/1853:2
Mail delayed by snowstorm, 12/30/1853:2
New schedule, 02/03/1854:4
Tucker replaces Shaw as Postmaster, 03/10/1854:2
Citizens petition against Shaw's removal, 03/17/1854:2
Editor Brown clarifies matter of petition for Postmaster (e), 03/31/1854:2
New building moved onto lot between Thatcher's and Vaughan's, 03/31/1854:2
Fixtures removed from Shaw's store, 04/07/1854:2
Schedule (ad), 04/07/1854:2, 10/20/1854:3, 01/19/1855:4
Postmaster Tucker informs of daily mail to New York City, 06/12/1857:2
Mary E. Tucker named assistant, 07/17/1857:2
Mail leaves for Taunton, direct, every day, 07/31/1857:2
Correspondent praises Middleboro's varied attractions (l), 09/11/1857:1
List of letters remaining in office, 04/24/1858:2, 07/03/1858:2, 08/21/1858:3, 10/02/1858:2
Postmaster paid $787.35 annually, 11/20/1858:2
List of letters remaining in office, 12/04/1858:2, 01/08/1859:2, 02/25/1860:2, 04/07/1860:2
Postmaster Tucker informs of daily mail to New York City, 06/12/1857:2
List of letters remaining in office, 07/02/1859:2, 07/09/1859:3
Tucker enlarging post office, 07/16/1859:2
List of letters remaining in office, 08/20/1859:3, 10/01/1859:2, 11/19/1859:2
Averages 50 letters a day, 12/31/1859:2
List of letters remaining in office, 01/14/1860:2, 02/18/1860:2, 02/25/1860:2, 04/07/1860:2
Postmaster Tucker has new self ruling envelopes for sale, 05/05/1860:2
List of letters remaining in office, 05/19/1860:2, 07/14/1860:3, 08/18/1860:2, 10/06/1860:2, 11/17/1860:2, 01/05/1861:2, 02/23/1861:3, 04/06/1861:2
Ninety-foot liberty flag pole erected, 05/04/1861:2
List of letters remaining in office, 05/25/1861:3, 06/01/1861:3, 07/13/1861:3, 08/24/1861:2
New postage stamps and stamped envelopes required, 08/24/1861:2
List of letters remaining in office, 08/31/1861:2
Postmaster calls for settlement of debts, 11/02/1861:2
Tinkham replaces Tucker as postmaster, 11/30/1861:2
List of letters remaining in office, 11/30/1861:2
Plymouth newspapers gives opinions of postmasters, 12/14/1861:2
Moves to Tinkham's store, 12/21/1861:2
List of letters remaining in office, 02/22/1862:2, 03/29/1862:2, 04/26/1862:2, 05/31/1862:2, 08/09/1862:2, 08/16/1862:2, 10/04/1862:2
Middleborough Post Office cont.
Mail arrangement with Camp Joe Hooker, 10/11/1862:4
List of letters remaining in office, 11/22/1862:2, 01/10/1863:2
Newspaper clubs forming, 01/24/1862:2
List of letters remaining in office, 02/21/1863:2
Revenue stamps for sale, 04/04/1863:2
List of letters remaining in office, 04/11/1863:2, 05/23/1863:2,
07/18/1863:2, 08/17/1863:2, 08/29/1863:2, 09/12/1863:2,
09/26/1863:2, 10/10/1863:2, 10/24/1863:2, 11/14/1863:2,
12/05/1863:2, 12/19/1863:2, 04/02/1864:2, 04/30/1864:2,
05/14/1864:2, 06/04/1864:2, 06/18/1864:2, 07/09/1864:2
Advertised letters, 08/06/1864:2
List of letters remaining in office, 08/20/1864:2, 09/03/1864:2,
09/10/1864:2, 09/17/1864:2, 10/22/1864:2, 11/05/1864:2,
11/19/1864:2, 12/10/1864:3, 12/31/1864:2, 01/14/1865:2,
02/04/1865:2, 03/11/1865:3
Advertised letters, 07/22/1865:3, 08/12/1865:2
A.L. Tinkham re-appointed post master, 08/12/1865:2
Advertised letters, 09/09/1865:2, 10/07/1865:2, 11/11/1865:2
New mail arrangement, 11/18/1865:3
Advertised letters, 12/16/1865:2, 01/27/1866:2, 02/17/1866:2,
03/17/1866:2, 04/21/1866:2
Schedule (ad), 04/21/1866:4
Advertised letters, 05/26/1866:2, 06/30/1866:2, 08/11/1866:2,
01/26/1867:2, 03/09/1867:3, 04/27/1867:2, 06/22/1867:2,
08/24/1867:2, 11/02/1867:2, 07/18/1868:2, 10/03/1868:2
Middleborough Public Library
(see also Middleboro Social Library)
Two shares for sale by Robinson, 12/02/1852–2/18/1853
Reflections of the Town Pump No. 3 by Listener, 02/11/1853:2
Robinson selling two shares (ad), 12/02/1853:3
To undergo repairs, 07/03/1857:2
Proprietors scheduled to meet, 03/26/1859:2
Advertised letters, 11/18/1865:3
Correspondent writes of need for good public library (l),
10/19/1867:2
Middleborough Temperance Association
Association's constitution, 12/02/1852:3
Middlesex County
Boston correspondent "H" discusses Cochituate Lake, 02/02/1855:2
Correspondent writes from Concord (l), 07/16/1859:2
Editor Pratt takes excursion to Boston, Marlboro, Monson (e),
03/26/1860:1
Miles, Olive Jane Pratt
Former Middleboro woman dies at age 17, 11/14/1863:2
Military
(see also Massachusetts Volunteer Militia; Middleboro Army & Navy
Union; Middleboro Light Guards; Plymouth County Militia)
Grenadiers of Middleboro numbers reduced by death (e),
06/17/1853:2
The Ancient and Honorable Military Company by E.W. Peirce,
10/14/1853:2
E.W. Peirce writes history of Hanover Artillery Company (l),
11/18/1853:2
Military gathering at Carver passed very pleasantly (e),
08/11/1854:2
History of Middleborough 2d Foot Co. of Militia, 01/12/1855:1
History of Grenadier Co., 01/12/1855:1
Tompson and Soule chosen by army to help subdue eastern Indians,
05/08/1857:1
Correspondent writes of reasons to serve (l), 09/11/1857:1
"Good Order" notes rowdy condition of soldiers returning from
Taunton parade (l), 10/02/1857:2
Excerpts from records of 2d Foot Co. of Middleboro, 06/26/1858:2
Ebenezer Peirce gathering roster of Old Colony commissioned officers,
07/31/1858:1
Middleboro war measures, Nov. 2, 1792, 07/02/1859:1
Division of light dragoons being organized here, 08/13/1859:2
History of Middleboro militia, 05/12/1860:1
Formation of societies a good thing (e) (S.B. Pratt), 12/16/1865:2
Millard, Horatio W.G.
Illinois man dies in Middleboro at age 25, 02/27/1858:3
Miller, Abisha
In court dispute with Gibbs over lambs, 02/24/1866:2
New mill in Fall Brook producing spools, 09/21/1867:2
Miller, Abishai
Presented cake by School District 14 teacher, students,
07/08/1865:2
Completes 40- by 70-ft. barn, 01/06/1866:2
Adds spool manufacture to Fall Brook mill, 05/11/1867:2
Purchases fine reed organ for First Church, 01/25/1868:2
Serenaded by Cornet Band, 10/03/1868:2
Miller, Agnes
Walks off bridge in the dark, 02/17/1866:2
Miller, Albert
East Bridgewater boy dies at age 4, 09/05/1865:2, 02/10/1866:3
Miller, Alden
Real estate, farming tools and furniture for sale, 04/15/1866:2
Purchases Macomber house on Pearl St, 03/30/1867:2
Raises 65-lb. squash, 10/19/1867:2
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 11/16/1867:2
House purchased by Geo. Hartwell, 12/07/1867:2
Building house on Oak St, 01/25/1868:2
Miller, Allen
Delegate to American Party state convention, 09/11/1857:2
Miller, C.
Ambrotype and photograph rooms (ad), 05/17/1860
Miller (Capt)
Steamship commander dies, 09/15/1860:2
Miller, Charles
New Hampshire man killed at sea, 07/03/1858:2
Miller, Darius
Commanded 4th Regiment of Plymouth Brigade, 1829 to 1831,
07/31/1858:1
Biographical sketch, 10/09/1859:1
Wareham man dies, 05/02/1863:2
Miller, Elias
Ensign of 2d Foot Co. of Middleboro, 1778, 06/26/1858:2
Miller, Francis
On Middleboro garrison roll during Philip's War, 04/24/1857:2
Miller, Hannah
Wife of Seth dies at age 93, 11/18/1865:2
Miller, Henrietta
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1858:2
Miller, Jedadiah
Jedadiah Miller Farm to be auctioned, 03/14/1856:2
Miller, Jedediah
Co-builder of Fall Brook blast furnace, 06/05/1858:2
Obituary, 07/20/1861:2
Miller, Jedidiah
Sgt. 6th Co. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1
Miller, John
Family returns to Middleboro after Philip's War, 04/24/1857:2
Town representative in 1779, 03/06/1858:2
Built forge for smelting iron in Fall Brook, 06/05/1858:2
Co-builder of Fall Brook blast furnace, 06/05/1858:2
Lieu. 6th Co. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1
Miller, John V.
Dorchester man dies, 03/10/1854:2
Miller, J.R.F.
Nursing (ad), 09/28/1855:3
Sends piece of secession flag to editor (e) (Pratt), 05/18/1861:2
Miller, Leo
Spiritualist speaks in Peirce's Hall (e) (S.B. Pratt), 02/07/1863:2
Miller, Lorin
Dies suddenly at age 72, 06/30/1866:2
Miller, Lucy
Widow of Joseph dies at age 84, 04/02/1857:2
Died at age 89, 04/10/1857:2
Miller, Lydia D.
Wed to Francis M. Dunbar, 03/04/1865:2
Miller, Lydia F.
New Bedford woman dies at age 28, 03/31/1860:2
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Miller, Martha
  Wed to Fisher Ames, 11/18/1853:3

Miller (Messrs)
  Owners of early Middleboro blast furnace, 04/03/1858:1

Miller (Mr)
  Calvin, owned by Miller, last slave in this place, 07/17/1857:2

Miller, Mrs Alden
  Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/01/1864:2

Miller, Mrs Joseph
  Die at age 89, 06/24/1853:3

Miller, Mrs Seth
  And husband over 90 years of age, 03/08/1862:2

Miller, Nathan
  Brakeman collides with bridge, dies, 11/30/1862:7

Miller, Peter
  Co-builder of Fall Brook blast furnace, 06/05/1858:2
  Corporeal 6th Co. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

Miller, S. Earnest
  Son of Sam'l and Elmira drowns while bathing, aged 17, 06/09/1866:2

Miller, Samuel
  Sgt. 2d Co. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1
  Lakeville man dies at age 83, 02/10/1866:2

Miller, Samuel, Jr.
  Second meeting of creditors called, 05/21/1864:2
  Insolvent notice, 08/13/1864:2

Miller, Seth
  Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1856:2
  Co-builder of Fall Brook blast furnace, 06/05/1858:2
  And wife over 90 years of age, 03/08/1862:2
  Oldest Middleboro resident, 12/26/1863:2
  Turtle found marked with three initials, 07/16/1864:2
  Dies at age 95, 08/04/1866:2
  Will in probate, 08/11/1866:3

Miller, Seth, Jr.
  Middleboro representative to General Court 1817-18, 1822, 08/20/1859:1

Miller, Thankful
  Dies at age 89, 07/01/1853:2
  Estate to be settled, 07/15/1853:3
  Executor's notice, 08/05/1853:3

Miller, Thompson
  Middleboro native dies at age 81, 04/13/1861:2
  Executor's sale of real estate, 03/29/1862:2

Millet, Harriet A.
  Wed to John W. Worcester, 11/12/1859:2

Millet (Mr)
  To take charge of district 18 grammar school, 11/26/1864:2

Millett, Myra Ann
  Wed to Josiah Otis, 08/27/1859:2

Millett, Thomas
  Former North Bridgewater sailor lost overboard, aged 40, 11/25/1865:2

Millinery
  See also Alden, A.G.; Barrows, Susan F.; Boomer, B.L.; Briggs, Mrs C.A.; Dean, A.B.; Dexter, Mrs M.M.; H.A. Patt & Co.; Keith, Mrs J.A.; Keith, Mrs S.H.; Le Baron, A.A.; Le Baron, H.N.; Leonard, Zebedee, Jr.; Martin, E.W.; N.W. & J.M. Leonard; Old Store; Peirce, L.G.; Shurtleff, H.; Shurtleff, Mrs H.)
  Production statistics for Middleboro, 10/05/1865:2

Mills
  See also Grist Mills; Pickens, Wood & Co.; Sawmills; Textiles)
  History of first mills in Middleboro, 03/06/1858:1

Mills, Elizabeth Ellen
  Wed to Philip McBeth, 12/02/1865:2

Milne, Alexander
  Eighth pastor of Third Baptist Church, 07/06/1855:2

Minnesota
  Correspondent A.J.R. writes of "New England of the West", 12/28/1855:1
  Correspondent writes of cold weather (I), 03/07/1856:1
  Peckham clarifies article on move to Minnesota (I), 03/21/1856:2

Minnesota cont.
  Correspondent S.M.P. writes from Little Falls (II), 01/02/1857:2
  Correspondent Putnam writes of the coming of spring (II), 05/30/1856:2

Mirick, John R.
  Wed to Harriett D. Reed, 04/09/1859:2

Missing Children
  Fall River boy found near Haskins Depot, 05/19/1854:2
  Young daughter of McCabe lost in woods for 24 hours, 10/27/1854:1
  Infant child unearthed near Upper Four Corners, 05/18/1855:2
  Two local girls found on way to Bridgewater, 11/16/1855:2
  Young lad locked in Lakeville school house following singing meeting, 02/15/1856:2

Missing Persons
  Unknown man found dead in Rehoboth, 05/13/1853:2
  Former Middleboro resident "A" recalls incident from past (I), 06/15/1855:1
  Partially insane man William Tinkham missing, 07/04/1856:2
  Tinkham turns up in Connecticut, 02/20/1857:2
  Insane man Cushman lost between here and Marion, 02/20/1858:2
  Editor S.B. Pratt receives word of missing Maine woman (I), 10/26/1867:2

Missionaries
  See also Society of Missionary Inquiry; Washburn, George
  Editor Pratt quotes from old annual report of Old Colony Missionary Society (e), 10/31/1856:2
  Editor Pratt reviews meeting of American Board (e), 09/18/1857:2
  Who is to Make Sunday? by B., 07/14/1860:1
  Missionary Hamlin lectures on Constantinople (e) (Pratt), 12/08/1860:2
  Correspondent H. describes mission at Toungoo (I), 02/02/1861:1
  Convention to be held here, 04/13/1861:2
  Meeting held in four sessions, 04/20/1861:2

Missouri
  Notes of a journey to Colorado (I), 06/27/1868:2, 07/11/1868:2, 07/25/1868:2

Mitchell, Annie M.
  Wed to Jacob Wood, 09/21/1867:2

Mitchell, Cordelia
  North Bridgewater woman dies at age 19, 10/01/1859:3

Mitchell, Edward
  Bridgewater man dies at age 58, 11/28/1863:2

Mitchell, Edward C.
  Wed to Maria M. Symonds, 11/03/1854:3
  Pastor of Baptist church in New York, 05/08/1857:2

Mitchell, Ellen J.
  Wed to Thomas M. Field, 02/09/1867:2

Mitchell, Francis I.
  Son of Ore F. and Harriet E. dies at age 2, 07/29/1865:2

Mitchell, Grace
  Wed to Harris P. Chandler, 08/26/1865:3

Mitchell, Grace Chandler
  Daughter of Henry H. dies in Virginia, 07/14/1866:2

Mitchell, Grace Webster
  Wed to Horace P. Chandler, 08/19/1865:2

Mitchell, Harvey O.
  Wed to Abbie Hewett, 12/07/1867:2

Mitchell, Helen
  Wed to Bradford S. Kingman, 09/12/1868:2

Mitchell, Henry
  East Weymouth man dies at age 58, 07/28/1866:2

Mitchell, Henry Hedge
  Correspondence
  Wed to M. Texanna Whitehurst, 01/07/1865:2

Mitchell, Henry W.
  Bridgewater boy dies at age 2, 01/25/1862:2

Mitchell, Herbert W.
  Infant son of Wm. Freelove dies, 01/18/1856:2

Mitchell, Horace L.
  Bridgewater boy dies at age 5, 01/25/1862:2

Mitchell (infant)
  Son of Wm. S. dies, 08/27/1864:2
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Mitchell, Isam
Wed to Clara E. Beals, 12/05/1856:2
House and lot for sale, 10/15/1859:2

Mitchell, James
North Adams boy dies at age 8, 12/02/1853:2

Mitchell, James D.
Taunton soldier dies at age 20, 05/17/1862:2

Mitchell, Jane
Bridgewater woman dies at age 74, 01/21/1860:2

Mitchell, John
Wed to Bridget Magwin, 11/19/1859:2

Mitchell, J.W.
Wed to Mary C. Wright, 03/23/1861:3

Mitchell, L.C.
Enlists for 100 days to avoid draft, 07/23/1864:2

Mitchell, Lendal Whitman
Reading infant dies, 10/24/1856:2

Mitchell, Leonard
Wed to Philena A. Wilbar, 12/14/1855:2

Mitchell, Lulu Morton
Daughter of E.C. and Maria M. dies at age 3, 03/14/1863:2

Mitchell, L.W.
Soldier dies in Port Hudson, 08/29/1863:2

Mitchell, Lyndard W.
Bridgewater soldier dies in Louisiana, 08/22/1863:2

Mitchell, M. Jennie
Wed to Sam'l M. Bryant, 12/07/1867:2

Mitchell, Margaret S.
Wed to Joshua Norton, 05/16/1863:2

Mitchell, Mary A.
Wed to Edward A. Hewett, 12/07/1867:2

Mitchell, Mary D.
Halifax woman dies at age 65, 06/13/1868:2

Mitchell, M.D.
East Bridgewater soldier dies, 06/27/1863:2

Mitchell, Morton D.
Poem delivered before Philomathean Society, 05/07/1859:1
Horæ Verba: A Poem delivered to Peirce Academy Alumni Association, 08/17/1861:2

Mitchell (Mr)
Teacher at Pratt Free School, 09/09/1865:2

Mitchell, Orcb F.
First Lieut. 39th MA, 08/23/1862:2
Promoted to captain, 12/26/1863:2
Loses left arm at Drury's Bluff, home on furlough, 07/09/1864:2

Mitchell, Thomas C.
Lakeville man drowns in Elders Pond, age 20, 06/18/1859:2
Recent drowning victim lineal descendant of King Philip, 07/09/1859:2

Mitchell, Tho's C.
Former Fall River man dies at age 20, 06/18/1859:3

Mitchell, William, 2d
Wed to Angelina Beals, 12/05/1856:2

Mitchell, Willie Selwyn
Bridgewater boy dies at age 4, 01/25/1862:2

Mitchell, Wm.
House and lot for sale, 10/15/1859:2
West Bridgewater man dies at age 31, 01/13/1866:2

Mitchell, Wm. A.
North Bridgewater man dies at age 24, 03/21/1868:2

Mitchell, Wm. S.
Wed to Matilda J. Jacobs, 02/16/1861:2

Mitchford, Mary Russell
English authoress dies at age 66, 02/09/1855:2

Mocker, Edward W.
West Bridgewater boy dies at age 3, 06/18/1864:2

Moffet, Jeremiah
Somerset man drowns while bathing, 09/10/1859:2

Moloy, James
North Bridgewater man dies at age 38, 02/14/1863:2

Monagh, Thos.
North Bridgewater soldier dies at age 55, 12/24/1864:2

Money (see Currency)

Monhiggon Brook
Site of early Middleboro blast furnace, 04/03/1858:1

Monks, Annie
Wed to Aaron M. Herrod, 11/30/1867:2

Monroe, David B.
Wed to Samantha L. Tinkham, 06/12/1857:3

Monroe, D.B.
Shoes (ad), 03/19/1859:3
Opens store in building formerly occupied by Thatcher, 10/06/1860:2
Middletboro Refreshment Saloon (ad), 11/03/1860:2
Restaurant in building nearly consumed by fire, 06/01/1861:2
Selling fixtures and stock of refreshment rooms, 09/07/1861:2

Monroe, Ellen F.
Wed to Pratas H. Manchester, 02/20/1858:3

Monroe, Granville
Wed to Elizabeth C. Wilbur, 05/11/1861:3

Monroe, Horace Clifford
New Bedford infant dies, 12/05/1863:2

Monroe, Mary W.
Daughter of Augustus W. and Bathsheba dies at age 23, 10/03/1863:2

Monroe, Mattie Warren
New Bedford girl dies at age 1, 11/30/1867:2

Monroe (Mr) (see Cushing & Monroe)

Monroe, Mrs Benj.
Halifax woman dies at age 68, 01/25/1862:2

Montague, William H.
Wed to Laura H. Potter, 02/17/1854:2

Montague, Wm.
Wed to Rebecca W. Pope, 08/28/1858:2

Montgomery, Hugh
Sgt. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

Montgomery, J.F.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1868:2

Montgomery, John
Sheep gives birth to triplets, 06/19/1857:2
Making delicious syrup from his sugarcane, 10/16/1857:2
And others petition for widening and straightening of road, 05/31/1862:2

Montgomery, J.T.
Awarded premiums at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1868:2

Montgomery (Lieut)
Oregon man dies, 04/18/1856:2

Montgomery, Louise
Awarded premiums at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1868:2

Montgomery, Mary
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1868:2

Montgomery, Sarah
Charged with violating state liquor laws, 11/28/1856:3

Monument (town of)
Editor Pratt describes visit (e), 05/15/1857:2

Monuments
Doctor Sturtevant raised monument to favorite dog, 02/24/1854:2
Editor Pratt comments on daguerreotypes on cemetery monuments (e),
10/27/1854:2
In Titicut cemetery dedicated to George Wilbar, 06/01/1855:2
Inscription to last Wampanoag, Benj. Symons, on town monument,
07/16/1859:2
Pratt solicits support for National Monument Fund (e), 10/08/1859:1
Box at Post Office for contributions to National Monument Fund,
10/22/1859:2
Erected on lot owned by late E.W. Wilbar, 07/11/1863:2
Erected in honor of Ebenezer Nelson in Central Baptist Cemetery,
05/28/1864:2
Splendid Italian monument erected over grave of McFarlin,
07/29/1865:2
Central Congregational Sabbath School makes contribution to Lincoln
monument, 09/30/1865:2
Monuments cont.
  Ladies called to organize societies to raise money for monument to
deceased soldiers, 11/18/1865:2
  Town meeting votes to raise money for Civil War memorial,
  03/10/1866:2
  Citizens agitating for stone tablets commemorating Civil War veterans,
  03/17/1866:2
  Misses of Harmony Circle to hold fancy dress fair, 04/15/1866:2
  Citizens agitating for building of memorial, 06/09/1866:2
  Article misquotes amount appropriated by town, 06/16/1866:2
  Soldier's monuments (e) (N.B.), 07/07/1866:2
Moody, L.
  To lecture with magic lantern exhibition, 12/14/1861:2
Moody, Loring
  To speak at spiritual meeting, 11/20/1858:2
  To lecture on spiritualism, 01/01/1859:2
Moor, Martin
  Bridgewater soldier dies from wound, 02/28/1863:2
Moore, A.P.
  Nantucket man killed by train, 10/25/1862:2
Moore, Charles W.
  Charged with obtaining liquor from Middleboro agent under false
  pretenses, 04/21/1866:2
Moore, Dana N.
  Wed to Sylvia K. Mudgett, 10/27/1854:3
Moore, Evelyn Agnes
  Wed to George T. Keith, 03/21/1868:2
Moore, Gertie
  Musings of "Girtie Moore" by M., 12/12/1857:1
  Musings of "Gertie Moore", 12/19/1857:1
  My Grandmother, 01/09/1858:1
Moore, Sam'l D.
  East Abington man dies at age 33, 07/22/1865:2
Moore, Warren
  Orange boy dies at age 16, 01/12/1855:2
Moors, Charles H.
  Wed to Sylvia K. Mudgett, 10/27/1854:3
Morey, Charles
  Former Barnstable man killed in Paris prison, 01/30/1857:2
Morey, Elizabeth
  West Bridgewater girl dies at age 3, 12/13/1862:2
Morey, James
  West Bridgewater boy dies at age 6, 12/13/1862:2
Morey, Josiah
  Plympton boy dies at age 16, 09/12/1856:3
Morey, William Everett
  West Bridgewater boy dies at age 9, 12/13/1862:2
Morgan, Ida
  Boston woman dies at age 20, 01/18/1856:1
Morier, Emily P.
  Wed to Damon Hoyt, 08/21/1858:3
Morrell, Henry T.
  Wed to Sarah R. Lawton, 07/10/1858:3
Morrell, Benjamin W.
  Wed to Francis Charlotte Bassett, 10/17/1868:2
Morrell, Leonard G.
  Dies as result of rebel imprisonment, 06/23/1866:2
Morrell, Lydia P.
  Wed to William C. Morrell, 12/03/1864:2
  Wed to Wm. C. Aldrich, 12/10/1864:2
Morrell (Mr)
  Son of N.S. returns home from rebel prison, 03/18/1865:2
Morrill, William C.
  Wed to Lydia P. Morrill, 12/03/1864:2
Morrison, Annette C.
  Plymouth girl dies at age 2, 04/06/1861:3
Morrison, Joseph
  Wed to Mary A. Pratt, 05/16/1863:2
Morrison, Mary Arabella
  Dies at age 26, 08/24/1867:2
Morse, Abiah
  Salem woman dies at age 76, 05/12/1854:2
Morse, Adella Frances
  Mattapoisett girl dies at age 1, 09/29/1860:2
Morse, Almedia F.
  Wed to James B. Ransom, Jr., 03/10/1860:2
Morse, Alonzo H.
  Son of Stillman B. and Lucy T. dies at age 10, 08/30/1862:2
Morse, Andrew
  Wareham man dies as result of accident, aged 67, 10/31/1868:2
Morse, Andrew, Jr.
  First Lieut. 1st Co. Louisiana Cavalry, 10/25/1862:2
Morse, Anthony
  Plymouth man commits suicide, 04/24/1858:2
Morse, Artemas
  Wounded at battle of Newburn, 04/12/1862:2
  Wed to Cynthia A. Wilcox, 12/19/1863:2
Morse, Barzillia
  Dies at age 54, 10/30/1857:2
Morse, Barzillia B.
  Administrator's notice, 11/07/1857:2
Morse, Barzillai B.
  Administrator's account, 11/06/1858:2
Morse, Betsey
  North Carver woman dies at age 53, 10/24/1863:2
  Auction sale, 06/16/1866:3
Morse, Betsey J.
  Wed to Abner L. Howard, 12/03/1864:2
Morse, Charlott (sic) N.
  Wed to W. Elbridge T. Gurney, 12/07/1861:2
Morse (daughter of T. Augustus)
  Dies in East Wareham, 06/23/1866:2
Morse, Deborah
  Carver widow dies at age 81, 05/11/1867:2
Morse, Deborah A.
  Wed to John Goodwin, 08/19/1853:3
Morse, Edgar L.
  Reported killed at Port Hudson, 07/04/1863:2
  Found in rebel hospital, 08/22/1863:2
  Last living member Co. K, 4th MA arrives home from Louisiana,
  10/17/1863:2
Morse, Elbridge W.
  Wed to Elizabeth Holmes, 09/03/1859:2
Morse, Elizabeth C.
  Wed to David L. Tinkham, 10/08/1859:2
Morse, Emerson
  Receives discharge due tof sickness, 01/25/1862:2
Morse, Emerson Paine
  Wed to Lucy Ann Cavlin, 11/11/1853:2
Morse, Emma
  Old Age, 12/19/1863:1, 07/11/1863:2
Morse, Eunice S.
  Wed to Wm. E. Lebarron, 07/09/1859:2
Morse, Franklin
  North Dartmouth boy dies at age 5, 06/27/1863:2
Morse, Geo. F.
  Wed to Julia E. Caswell, 08/21/1857:2
Morse, George B.
  Son of Emerson P. and Lucy Ann dies at age 1, 08/03/1861:2
Morse, Herman L.
  Wed to Jennie D. Worcester, 02/02/1867:2
Morse, Horatio F.
  Wed to Susan F. Wilcox, 11/11/1865:2
Morse, Hosea
Carver man dies at age 52, 12/21/1861:2

Morse, Hosea B.
Wed to Abbie W. Lucas, 11/12/1864:2

Morse, Ira
Carver man dies at age 50, 04/25/1865:2

Morse, James, Jr.
Dies at age 16, 05/23/1863:2

Morse, Jemima
Widow of Sam'l dies at age 75, 08/01/1862:2

Morse, John C.
Carver man dies at age 47, 06/14/1862:2

Morse, John N.
Carver man dies at age 80, 07/18/1868:2

Morse, John P.
Wed to Fidelia C. Thomas, 05/23/1868:2

Morse, Joseph
Dies at age 84, 04/22/1863:2

Morse, Julia A.
Wed to Andrew Harlow, 03/30/1867:2

Morse, L.
Dies at age 78, 02/05/1859:2

Morse, Lemina J.
Wed to Wm. H. Salisbury, 09/30/1865:2

Morse, Levi
Dies in battle at Gettysburg, 08/08/1863:2

Morse, Lucy
Mattapoisett woman dies at age 82, 08/04/1860:3

Morse, Lucy Agnes
Daughter of Emerson P. and Lucy Ann dies at age 7, 08/03/1861:2

Morse, Lucy T.
Dies at age 42, 01/14/1865:2

Morse, Luther
Dies at age 80, 05/08/1857:2

Morse, Mary B.
Wed to Reuben R. Kendrick, 10/06/1860:2

Morse, Mary Maria
Will in probate, 10/09/1858:3

Morse, Millard W.
Wareham woman dies at age 13, 01/20/1866:2

Morse, Nahum
Dies at age 78, 09/05/1868:2

Morse, Nahum Frances
Rochester boy dies at age 1, 05/16/1868:2

Morse, Nathan B.
Wed to Lottie L. Barden, 03/26/1859:2

Morse, Ollie B.
Dies at age 9, 02/19/1863:2

Morse, Robert P.
South Carver man dies at age 27, 02/18/1865:2

Morse, Robert Perley
Dies at age 80, 10/08/1860:2

Morse, Samuel
Raising corn, 10/22/1859:2

Morse, Sarah
Daughter of Levi dies at age 17, 10/09/1858:3

Morse, Sarah S.
Wed to Reuben Reed, 12/07/1855:2

Morse, Savory L.
Wareham boy dies at age 8, 01/20/1866:2

Morse, S.B.
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 02/05/1859:2

Morse, Stillman
Wed to Huldah Jones, 03/21/1868:2

Morse, Sylvia F.
Lines Written on the Eve of my Sister's Marriage, 08/11/1860:1

Morse, Tirzah S.
Wed to Francis B. Gibbs, 05/30/1856:2

Morton, Albert
Halifax man dies at age 59, 01/25/1862:2

Morton, Caroline
Carver woman dies at age 49, 06/19/1857:3

Morton, Ebenezer
Past Captain of 2d Foot Co. of Militia, 01/12/1855:1

Morton, Ephraim
Plymouth man dies at age 76, 06/25/1859:3

Morton, Governor of Indiana
Descendant from Middleboro Mortons, 02/04/1865:2

Morton, Hattie G.
Wed to Harrison O. Thomas, 03/21/1868:2, 03/28/1868:2

Morton, Henry H.
Wed to Bathsheba Jackson, 02/21/1863:2

Morton, Horace V.
Former Middleboro man with 74th Illinois, 04/25/1863:2

Morton, J.
Captain of 2d Foot Co. of Middleboro, 1799, 06/26/1858:2

Morton, John
Site of house excavated, 04/15/1853:2

Morton, John E.
Wed to Lydia A. Ripley, 10/05/1855:2

Morton, John S.
Wealthy New Yorker killed by car, 12/15/1854:2

Morton, Juliet C.
Parents petition to change daughter's name, 03/05/1859:2

Morton, Lucila B.
Wrote to Elizabeth C. Gibbs, 05/28/1859:2

Morton, Levi P.
Wed to Augusta M. Shaw, 10/13/1854:2

Morton, Livy
Dies at age 70, 04/18/1868:2

Morton, Lucretia B.
Wed to Seth Ewer, 03/21/1863:2

Morton, Lucretia P.
Former Middleboro woman dies at age 70, 03/14/1863:2

Morton, Mary J.
Wed to Stephen P. Lull, 12/12/1857:3
Morton (Mr)  Primrose blooms at site of first house erected in Middleborough, 10/14/1853:2  Drummer 2d Co. Middleborough militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1  Plants first peck of potatoes in Middleborough in 1742, 06/08/1861:2

Morton (Mrs)  Leg fractured in runaway accident, 05/08/1857:2

Mort, N.  Officers in the Army (!), 08/17/1861:1

Morton, Nathaniel  Wed to Bethia Cobb, 01/11/1868:2

Morton, Polly  Plymouth woman dies at age 73, 11/13/1858:2

Morton, Sarah E.  Wed to M. LeBarron, 12/29/1860:2

Morton, Susan B.  Wed to Lemuel Leach, Jr., 05/09/1856:2

Morton, T.  Manifesto from the Nemasket House, 04/27/1861:2

Morton, Thomas  Dies at age 91, 04/01/1853:3  Convicted for violation of liquor law, 03/30/1861:2  Carriage demolished, driver injured in accident, 08/31/1861:2  To re-open Nemasket House, 04/04/1863:2  Former Namasket House landlord dies, 10/29/1864:2

Morton, Thomas, Jr.  Wed to Emeline Weston, 09/08/1860:3  Writes from Fort Monroe (!), 05/04/1861:1

Morton, Tho's, Jr.  Quartermaster's clerk writes from Fort Warren (!), 01/25/1862:2

Morton, W.  Wed to George Finney, 08/29/1856:2

Morton, Zephr  Member Revolutionary War Class meeting at Middleboro, 08/06/1864:2

Motels (see Hotels, Motels, Etc.)

Mott, Marcy  Scituate woman dies at age 80, 05/31/1862:2

Mott, Stephen  Scituate man dies at age 86, 05/31/1862:2

Moulton, Sarah  Wed to Turner Reed, 05/03/1862:2

Mount Vernon Association  Assistant managers: Caroline L. Ward of Lakeville, Mrs Philander Washburn of Middleboro, 02/26/1859:2

Moving of Buildings, Bridges, Etc.  Editor thanks gentleman for help in moving building to the village (e), 10/21/1853:2  Vaughan moves barn from Sampson place, 06/05/1857:2  Dr Comstock has house moved from Peirce St to corner of Oak and Peirce, 11/08/1862:2  Charles Rogers' building on Peirce St be moved to corner of Water and Clifford St, 06/27/1863:2  Wm B. Wood house purchased by S.H. Sylvester, relocated to Rock St, 06/18/1864:2  Sidney Tucker moves one of Lakeville houses, 03/24/1866:2

Mugford, Georgiana F.  Wed to Albert M. Randall, 10/15/1864:2

Mullaly, Edward  Found not guilty of Lakeville depot break-in, 02/21/1863:2

Mullen, Mary  North Bridgewater girl dies at age 1, 08/27/1859:2

Mullen, Thomas P.  Kingston soldier dies in hospital, 02/28/1863:2

Mullins (Mrs)  Ohio woman murdered by husband, 05/08/1857:1

Mulvey, F.P.  Wed to Adelia B. Comstock, 03/21/1856:2  Mulvey, Katie W.  Granddaughter of Dr Comstock dies at age 3, 05/17/1862:2

Mungevan (Mrs)  Lowell woman dies at age 108, 09/05/1856:2

Munroe, D.B.  Thanks Bay State Engine Co. for efforts, 06/01/1861:2

Munroe, Deborah T.  Wed to Wm. A. Peasley, 12/26/1862:2

Munroe, Florence A.  Wed to Arad R. Dunham, 09/05/1868:2

Munroe, L.D. (see Cushing & Munroe)

Munroe, Lucy P.  Bridgewater woman dies at age 40, 11/27/1858:3

Munroe, Mrs R.M.  East Bridgewater woman dies at age 49, 05/26/1866:2

Munroe, Nathan  Wed to Lucy P. Phillips, 12/26/1856:2

Munroe, Silva D.  Wed to Charles W. Wixon, 01/26/1867:2, 02/02/1867:2

Munsey, Anna L.  Taunton girl dies at age 1, 03/24/1860:2

Munsey, Anna Virginia  Daughter of Jacob W. and Sarah dies at age 1, 05/29/1858:2

Murder  Supposed Boston murderer discovered (e) (S.B. Pratt), 03/10/1866:2

Murdoch, C.  Awarded premiums at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1868:2

Murdoch, Cecilia I.  To give musical entertainment here, 07/14/1860:2  Musical festival comes off in grand style (e) (Pratt), 07/21/1860:2  Thanks residents for help with recent concert, 07/28/1860:2

Murdoch, Cecilia J.  Harp and guitar lessons (ad), 09/11/1857:2

Murdoch & Richmond  Dissolution of co-partnership notice, 01/05/1855:3

Murdock, Abbie Frances  Wed to Josiah Watson, 11/14/1856:2

Murdock, Achsah Holmes  Former Carver woman dies at age 29, 10/29/1864:2

Murdock, Andrew  Dies at age 43, 08/11/1854:3

Murdock, C.  Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1868:2  Manufacturer of Excelsior Paste (ad), 02/09/1861:3  Awarded premiums at annual Cattle Show, 09/28/1867:2

Murdock, Calvin  Displays beautiful work at annual Cattle Show (e) (Pratt), 09/26/1856:2  Dies at age 72, 09/11/1857:2  Will in probate, 10/02/1857:3  Administrator's notice, 11/07/1857:2  Executor's sale, 11/07/1857:2  First meeting of creditors called, 11/14/1857:2  Administrator's sale of real estate, 03/20/1858:3  Administrator's notice, 10/09/1858:3  Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/15/1859:2

Murdock, Calvin, Jr.  Wed to Evelyn Murdock, 05/04/1855:3

Murdock, Calvin, Sr.  Executor's notice, 10/30/1857:3

Murdock, Charles  Deranged man leaves almshouse, 11/21/1857:2  Deranged man found, 12/05/1857:2  Has violent fit of madness while in Boston, 08/14/1858:2  Insane man runs away from Poor House, 08/20/1859:3

Murdock (daughter of Ira and Achsah)  Bridgewater girl dies, 04/25/1863:3

Murdock, Elisha  Wed to Lydia Cobb, 07/07/1854:2

Murdock, Eliza Ann  Wed to George Francis Cobb, 01/14/1860:2
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Murdock, Emily B.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 09/28/1867:2

Murdock, Evelyn
Wed to Calvin Murdock, Jr., 05/04/1855:3

Murdock, Frederick Warren
Son of W. and A.T. dies in New York at age 33, 07/15/1865:2

Murdock, Ira
Wed to Achsah A. Holmes, 01/16/1857:2
Carver native dies, 07/08/1865:2
Dies at Roxbury, aged 37, 07/08/1865:2

Murdock, J.
Wed to Mary A. Hillery, 02/13/1858:3

Murdock, Jesse
Suing Wrightington for breach of contract, 07/21/1860:2

Murdock, Lurana
Wed to George Lewis, 08/05/1853:3

Murdock, Luther, Jr.
Dies at age 46, 08/04/1854:2
Did not die of cholera, 08/04/1854:2
Did indeed die of cholera, 08/11/1854:2

Murdock, Mary Elizabeth
Daughter of Calvin and Evelyn B. dies at age 4, 03/08/1862:2

Murdock, Mrs Calvin
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1855:1

Murdock, Mrs Philo S.
Writes poem on occasion of Alden's surprise party, 03/26/1859:2

Murdock, Olive
Dies at age 85, 08/04/1854:2
Dies at age 75 (correction), 08/11/1854:2

Murdock, Philo S.
Dissolves partnership in Murdock & Richmond, 01/05/1855:3
Brickmaker in Titicut, 06/01/1855:2

Murdock, Polly
Eulogy and poem, 04/30/1859:1

Murdock, Polly L.
Widow of Calvin dies at age 79, 04/09/1859:2

Murdock, S.H.
And others petition for straightening and widening road, 08/15/1868:2
Petition for road improvement acted on, 10/10/1868:2

Murdock, Silas H.
Wed to Sarah W. Perkins, 01/16/1857:2

Murdock, Susan M.
Wed to William F. Stetson, 06/01/1855:2

Murdock, Waitstill
Wed to Nathaniel S. Cushing, 03/27/1857:2

Murdock, Z.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1863:2

Murdoch, Ida
Bridgewater girl dies at age 2, 05/02/1863:2

Murphy, Daniel
North Middleboro man fined for drunkenness, 06/26/1858:2
Found guilty of carnal knowledge, 06/29/1861:2
Dies at age 48, 11/05/1864:2
Wareham infant dies, 01/20/1866:2

Murphy, John
Guilty of assault upon Abiel Sampson, 02/21/1863:2
Wed to Susan Badger, 12/24/1864:2

Murphy, Katie
Wed to M. Toole, 11/30/1867:2

Murphy, Timothy
North Bridgewater man killed at age 38, 10/05/1867:2

Murray, Mary
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 19, 10/14/1865:2, 02/10/1866:3

Murry, Elizabeth R.
Wed to Humphrey S. Taber, 09/27/1862:2

Museums
Smithsonian request for mammal specimens passed on by Principal Jenks, 05/04/1855:2

Music and Musicians
(see also Concerts; Euterpean Society; Fuller, I.P.; Knight, Mrs G.M.; Middleboro Brass Band; Middleboro Cornet Band; Middleboro Drum Corps; Middleboro Quadrille Band; Quartette Club; Smith's String Band)
A Few Reflections on Music by A.G.P., 06/17/1853:2
Recent events in Newport, R.I. reported by E. (l), 09/23/1853:2
Blind musician plays at Middleborough dance party, 11/03/1853:1
Boston man in Middleboro to lecture on and teach music (e) (Brown), 06/23/1854:2
Mention of a musical convention held here, 07/07/1854:2
Correspondent shares lyrics to old folks' selections (l), 05/09/1856:1
Parting Hymn, 07/31/1858:1
Worcester correspondent recounts singing upon death of sister in Middleboro, 04/02/1859:1
Strange musical phenomena affecting Middleboro (e) (S.B. Pratt), 09/27/1862:2
Member 4th MA writes exquisite little song, Home Visions, 07/11/1863:2
Home Visions, 07/11/1863:4
J.S. writes to clarify Evening and Morning Hymns (l), 07/29/1865:1

Musical Instruments
(see also Burgess, Dea.; Coombs, N.M.; Knight, Mrs G.M.; Lincoln, J. Marshall; Murdock, Cecilia J.; Pratt, Sarah; Pratt, S.B.; Safford, H.G.; Thatcher, Levi P.; Whiman, J.B.; Whitman, J.B.; Wood, E.; Wood, Ebenezer)
Geo. Soule in possession of piano by made Wilkinson of London, 10/05/1867:2

Melodeon for sale, 12/05/1856:3
Sheriff's Department to auction pianoforte, 05/15/1857:2

Mutton
Comments on Reflections of the Town Pump by 'Tother Listener (l), 01/20/1853:3
Response to "Reflections of the Town Pump", 01/28/1853:2
More responses to "Reflections of the Town Pump", 02/04/1853:2, 02/18/1853:2
Alternative view of school room discussed, 04/01/1853:2
Dilapidated old forge building being removed, 04/11/1853:2
Native comments on beauty of Muttock, 04/08/1853:2

The Burying Hill by Warren, 09/09/1853:1
Three or four thousand herring taken at works, 04/13/1855:2
Herring fishery numbers for the week, 04/20/1855:2

Old Ronseville store now a very nice house, 09/28/1855:2

Herring war song sent by soldier in Co. D, 06/21/1862:1
Strange musical phenomena affecting Middleboro (e) (S.B. Pratt), 09/27/1862:2

Member 4th MA writes exquisite little song, Home Visions, 07/11/1863:2
Melodeon for sale, 12/05/1856:3
Sheriff's Department to auction pianoforte, 05/15/1857:2

Mutual Loan Fund Association
Organizational meeting called, 09/08/1854:3

M.V. Newton & Co.
Second meeting of creditors to be held, 01/04/1856:3

Myers, James
Circus clown killed while performing, 07/20/1855:2

Myrick, Ellen K.
Wed to George Willis, 02/26/1859:3

Myrick, Freeman H.
Wed to Dorcas S. Freeman, 04/16/1859:2

Myrick, Obed
Myricksville man dies at age 30, 02/20/1858:3
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Maine correspondent, L.W. glad of newspaper to read, 01/19/1855:2
New column, Our Town, to begin, 02/02/1855:2
Power of advertising (e), 03/09/1855:2
Gets glowing review from Barnstable Patriot (I), 04/27/1855:2
New type on heading of paper, 06/01/1855:2
Editor reviews newspaper at close of third volume (e), 11/02/1855:2
Regular correspondence from Europe, Washington, Philadelphia and Boston (e), 01/25/1856:2
New press obtained, 02/15/1855:2
Seeking good printer, 03/07/1856:2
Quantity of pica type found rods from office, 03/28/1856:2
New office at corner of Main and Water St., 04/25/1856:2
Issue late due to moving office and illness of foreman, 04/25/1856:2
Waltham editor wants entire issue of Gazette (I), 05/16/1856:2
Acquires new correspondent, Socrates Crow, Jr., 11/28/1856:2
Former Gazette publisher Brown to start paper in Randolph, 02/27/1857:2
The Gazette by Leona of Lakeville, 06/06/1857:2
Business directory to be added to enlarged paper, 06/19/1857:2
Hand press for sale (ad), 07/31/1857:2
Plans to give full account of Sampson's life, 07/31/1857:2
Details of enlargement of paper (e), 09/04/1857:2
To devote space to interests of farmers (e) (Pratt), 09/11/1857:1
Change masthead to Middleboro Gazette, 09/25/1857:1

Namasket Gazette - Publishers

New publisher, Franklin B. Goss, 04/08/1853:1
Franklin Goss takes over publishing responsibilities (e), 04/08/1853:2
Goss withdraws as publisher, 04/15/1853:2
Issue absent this week due to illness (e), 08/11/1853:2
Editor Brown absent from office, papers late (e), 06/16/1854:2
Brown and Pratt form printing partnership, 06/30/1854:2
Samuel P. Brown & Co. partnership of Brown and Pratt, 07/07/1854:2
Issued late due to illness (e), 08/11/1854:2
Regular issues not published for two weeks due to Brown's poor health (e), 08/25/1854:1
Stillman Pratt takes over proprietorship, 10/06/1854:2

Namasket Gazette - Subscriptions

J.B. Shaw & Co. signing up subscribers, 10/21/1852:3
Postal rates for mailing, 10/21/1852:3
Soliciting subscribers (e), 12/09/1852:3
Need more subscribers to survive (e), 01/06/1853:3
More subscribers added (e), 01/13/1853:3
Thirty new subscribers on the books (e), 02/11/1853:2
More subscribers needed (e), 02/15/1853:2
Soliciting subscribers (e), 12/09/1852:3
Subscription numbers swell (e), 09/25/1853:2
Subscription book has room for more (e), 06/17/1853:2
Number of subscribers disappointing (e), 04/29/1853:2
Letter from new subscriber (l), 05/06/1853:2
More subscribers needed (e), 06/03/1853:2
Subscription book has room for more (e), 06/17/1853:2
Subscription returned in mail bag (e), 06/24/1852:2
Accepting wood as barter, 07/15/1853:2
Subscribers coming in at rate of 5-6 per week, 08/05/1853:2
More subscribers needed (e), 08/26/1853:2
Marriage announcement will "cost" a piece of cake and a subscription (e), 10/21/1853:2
Subscribers renew, a few have papers stopped, 10/28/1853:2
Mockery not to subscribe (e), 11/03/1853:2
Subscription numbers swell (e), 11/11/1853:2
Subscribers pay full year for single paper (e), 11/11/1853:2
More subscribers means better looking sheet without additional cost (e), 11/25/1853:1
Asking for 200 more subscribers (e), 12/02/1853:2
Abisha Clark accepting subscriptions from neighbors (e), 12/02/1853:2
Barnstable Patriot has two times number of subscribers (e), 12/23/1853:2
New names for subscribers list (e), 02/10/1854:2
Makes great gift for friends abroad (e), 02/10/1854:2
Subscriber returns paper (e), 02/10/1854:2
Some out-of-town subscribers not receiving papers (e), 02/24/1854:2
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Namasket Gazette – Subscriptions cont.
Calls on subscribers to beat Andover Advertiser (e), 03/24/1854:2
More subscribers welcome (e) (Brown), 03/31/1854:2
Soliciting subscribers (e), 04/21/1854:2
Hope for more subscriptions (e), 05/19/1854:2
Subscribe willingly (e), 06/09/1854:2
Thanks new and renewing subscribers (e), 06/23/1854:2
Model subscriber would renew for five years (e), 07/28/1854:2
Subscriber makes suggestions for improvements (l), 10/27/1854:2
Subscriber's list growing steadily; office to be open Wednesday evenings (e), 12/29/1854:3
Editor to be in office Wednesday evenings to accept subscriptions (e), 01/05/1855:3
Free delivery to Post Office or Shaw's store, 03/09/1855:2
Subscribers want poetry on front page, 04/13/1855:2
Editor would prefer voluntary payment of subscriptions (e), 05/03/1855:2
Soliciting subscribers (e), 06/15/1855:2
Larger number of issues distributed than ever before, 900 (e) (Pratt), 08/25/1855:2
Editor Pratt thanks patron for prompt payment for subscriptions (e), 01/18/1856:2
Editor would prefer voluntary payment of subscriptions (e), 01/18/1856:2
Subscriber troubled by missed issue (e) (Pratt), 09/05/1856:2
J. Davis Pratt of California renews subscription for three years, 09/25/1857:2
Editor Pratt thanks patron for prompt payment for subscriptions (e), 01/05/1858:2
Larger number of issues distributed than ever before, 900 (e) (Pratt), 08/25/1855:2
Editor Pratt thanks patron for prompt payment for subscriptions (e), 01/05/1858:2
Editor would prefer voluntary payment of subscriptions (e), 01/18/1856:2
Subscriber troubled by missed issue (e) (Pratt), 09/05/1856:2
J. Davis Pratt of California renews subscription for three years, 09/25/1857:2
Accepting barter for subscriptions, 01/05/1860:2

Namasket Hill
History, 03/06/1857:1

Namasket Hotel (see Nemasket House)

Namasket House (see Nemasket House)

Namasket Indians
History in Middleboro, 12/19/1857:2, 09/10/1859:2
Historical discourse delivered by Hon. Wilkes Wood, at Middleboro History in Middleboro, 12/19/1857:2, 09/10/1859:2

Namasket Manufacturing Company
Repairing grist mill, 08/15/1856:2
Saws and planes lumber at Four Corners (e) (Pratt), 03/30/1855:2

Namasket Mill Co.
Repair grist mill to better serve public (ad), 01/02/1857:2
Daniel Gibbs loses three fingers at Namasket mill, 01/04/1862:2
New rules adopted, 02/08/1862:2
Raft of logs from one of Lakeville islands arrives, 08/22/1863:2
In operation under direction of Billy Allen, 07/01/1865:2

Namasket River
Bids open on bridge construction, 06/10/1853:3
Toad Wharf landing sees improvements, 09/02/1853:2
Public documents show fisheries statistics, 02/16/1855:2
E.W. Wilbur & Co. leases Box Mill at Upper Works, 05/14/1859:2
Box mill at Upper Works destroyed by fire, 06/08/1855:2
Flow increased with clearing of sand bars, 09/14/1859:2
Town to vote on sluiceway improvements, 09/21/1855:2
Description and history, 09/12/1856:1
Description of early Middleboro geography, 05/08/1857:1
Pears taken from river, 07/10/1857:2
Nemasket Co. clears grass, increasing flow, 08/28/1857:2
Friend inquires about pearl fishing in the Namasket (l), 09/04/1857:2
Largest stone bridge in county being built, 10/23/1857:2
New wood bridge installed at Plymouth St, 12/05/1857:2
History of Middleboro herring fishery, 02/27/1858:2
Scooping herring legal in 1748, 03/20/1858:2
Origin of name, 09/18/1858:2
Request for bids to build bridge near alms house, 06/18/1859:3
Poor house bridge to be rebuilt in a substantial manner, 06/25/1859:2
Poor House bridge bid $385, 07/16/1859:2
Reed taking up Poor House bridge, 09/10/1859:2
Two boys nearly drowned at Upper Namasket Works, 09/17/1859:2
County residents petition Court to regulate fisheries, 10/15/1859:2

Namasket River cont.
Galen Pittsley drowns in Namasket River, 01/14/1860:2
Stratford catches 26-lb. turtle in Namasket River, 07/21/1860:2
Peirce Academy college class takes river excursion (e) (Pratt), 07/21/1860:2
Song of the Namasket River by G.T. Sprout, 01/19/1861:1
Origin of name, 05/25/1861:2
Stone bridge over Namasket River collapses, 09/21/1861:2
Citizens petition legislature for changes in fisheries laws, 11/08/1862:2
New Bedford minister wonders at course river runs, 01/31/1863:2,
Middleboro citizens petition legislature for changes in fisheries law, 11/18/1865:2
Engineers to ascertain value of water privileges, 07/28/1866:2
Fall River voters petition for repeal of laws regarding taking herring from Taunton and Nemasket Rivers, 02/15/1868:2
First herring of season caught in Namasket Weir, 04/18/1868:2

Namasket School (see School District No. 4)

Namasket Village Mill
Sawmill (ad), 01/30/1858:3

Namasket Works
(see also The Star Mills Company)
Improvements at sawmill, 10/20/1854:2
Upper Works commences running again, 01/02/1858:2
Hathaway loses finger to saw, 08/28/1858:2
Isaac Clark & Co. begin gather ice, 01/15/1859:2
History of forge at Upper Works, 05/14/1859:2
Box board mill building addition, 04/28/1860:2
Mrs George Townsend burned in accident at Lower Factory, 06/30/1860:2
Cotton factory purchased by Rhode Island firm, 11/17/1860:2
Wm. O'Donnell injures hand at cotton factory, 03/09/1861:2
Shingle mill set on fire by fireworkes, 07/13/1861:2
Horatio Wood's share of Lower Factory sold at auction, 07/11/1863:2
Lower factory site to be home to woolen factory, 08/01/1863:2
Negotiations underway for purchase of Upper Factory privilege, 03/11/1865:2
Upper mill privileges purchased by New Bedford man, 11/04/1865:2
S. Thomas presents workmen with New Years turkeys, 01/06/1866:2
Boston men and Peter Washburn purchase upper Namasket mill rights, 10/05/1867:2
New herring canal at Upper Works proposed, 11/23/1867:2

Nance, F.A.
On draft deficiency list for Middleboro, 06/18/1864:2
Accepted by draft, 07/02/1864:2

Nants, Anna M.
Wed to William Shaw, 10/13/1860:2

Nants, Charles H.
Wed to Emma A. Snow, 10/09/1858:3

Nants, Emily
Wed to Charles H. dies at age 23, 11/04/1865:2

Nants, F. Allen
Wed to Maria L. Tinkham, 10/13/1854:2

Nantucket County
Pratt joins excursion to Nantucket (e), 07/24/1858:2
Nantucket history, 08/21/1858:2
Nantucket excursion planned over Cape Cod Railroad, 09/04/1858:2
Excursion to Nantucket scheduled (ad), 07/23/1859:2
Correspondent W. writes of Nantucket past and present (l), 09/15/1860:1
H.G.L. writes of history of Nantucket (l), 10/01/1864:1

Nash, Cornelius
Wed to Mary Dunbar Drake, 06/26/1858:2

Nash, Fanny E.
Wed to Charles E. Dyer, 01/28/1860:2

Nash, Geo. M.
North Bridgewater soldier killed, 05/28/1864:2

Nash, Harriet A.
Wed to David B. Howe, 03/24/1866:2
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Nash, Isaac P.
East Abington man and Stoughton woman commit suicide, 07/14/1854:2

Nash, Lois K.
Wed to Isaac Manchester, 10/07/1865:2

Nash, Loring
East Bridgewater man dies at age 67, 05/28/1864:2

Nash, Lydia Evelyn
Wed to John Wright, 05/23/1863:2

Nash, Nancy
Former Abington woman dies at age 58, 12/24/1859:2

Nash, Olive
South Abington woman dies after fire, 01/07/1860:2
Details of death, 01/14/1860:2

Nash, Sarah Richardson
Former Middleboro woman dies at age 40, 01/14/1860:2

Nash, Sylvanus M.
Wed to Annie Chase, 09/24/1864:2

Nason, Ida Josaphine
Taunton girl dies at age 4, 05/07/1859:2

Nason, Joseph
Wed to Sarah W. Macomber, 07/01/1853:2

National Democrats
Plymouth County group nominates Sampson for Senator, 11/03/1853:2

Native Americans (see Indians of North America)

Nayson, H. Elizabeth
Wed to T. Tremlett Couch, 05/28/1859:2

Nelson, Job P.

Nelson, J.H.

Nelson, Horatio

Nelson, Hope Higgins
Lakeville pioneer, 07/06/1867:1

Nelson, A.W. cont.
Former Middleboro doctor performing important surgical operations, 07/21/1866:2

Nelson Burying Yard
Lakeville Ladie's Fair benefits Nelson Burying yard, 01/02/1858:2

Nelson, Carrie B.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1868:2

Nelson, C.B.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/07/1865:2

Nelson Cedar Swamp
James Leonard auctioning two acres, 12/29/1860:2

Nelson, Charles F.
Commits suicide by hanging, 05/19/1866:2

Nelson, Cyrus
Wed to Susan W.R. Perkins, 12/15/1854:3

Nelson (Dr)
Doctor to 18th MA promoted, 02/08/1862:2
Assistant surgeon at Halls' Hill, 03/15/1862:2

Nelson, Eben L.
(see also Nelson & Wilbar)
Re-installed at Old Store, 06/09/1854:2
Wed to Emma Cobb, 10/30/1858:3, 11/06/1858:3

Death prompts resolutions by Assowampsett Division of Sons of Temperance, 12/11/1858:2

Obituary, 12/11/1858:2

Death prompts resolutions by Young Ladies Social Circle, 12/18/1858:2

Rev Bigelow's funeral sermon available at *Gazette* office, 03/05/1859:2

Nelson, Ebenezer
Monument erected in Central Baptist Cemetery, 05/28/1864:2

Nelson, Ebenezer L.
Administrator's notice, 01/22/1859:2

Nelson, E.L. (see Nelson & Wilbar)

Nelson, Ellen
Wed to Charles Johnson, 11/30/1867:2

Nelson, Ellen E.
Wed to Charles H. Johnson, 12/07/1867:2

Nelson, Emily
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 46, 04/15/1866:2

Nelson, George E.
Wed to Harriet M. Perry, 01/12/1867:2

Nelson, H.
Speaks at Lakeville clam bake (e) (Pratt), 09/12/1856:2

Nelson, Hope
Short biography; lived to age of 105, 03/12/1859:2

Nelson, Hope Higgins
Lakeville pioneer, 07/06/1867:1

Nelson, Horatio
Horse strayed or stolen, 08/16/1862:2
House and small farm for sale, 09/21/1867:2
House and small farm at auction, 11/02/1867:2

Nelson, J.H.
Growing luscious peaches, 09/11/1858:2
Growing record-sized peaches, 09/30/1864:2

Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2
Awarded premiums at annual Cattle Show, 10/07/1865:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 09/28/1867:2

Nelson, Job P.
Auctioning woodlot on Betty's Neck, 01/06/1853:3

Guardian of Hannah Reed requests sale of real estate to cover upkeep, 10/12/1855:2

Speaks at Lakeville clam bake (e) (Pratt), 09/12/1856:2

Finds stray sheep in his pen, 08/25/1860:2

Grows ear of corn with 20 rows of kernels, 11/30/1861:2

Dies at age 56, 12/06/1862:2

Obituary, 12/20/1862:1
Standing timber auction, 11/28/1863:2

Guardian's sale, 06/22/1867:2
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Nelson, John
Town representative in 1778, 03/06/1858:2
Commanded 4th Regiment of Plymouth Brigade, 1781 to 1787, 07/31/1858:1
Lt. Colonel of 4th Regiment of Plymouth Brigade, 07/31/1858:1
To find men "to set down a good herring ware" in 1684, 10/23/1858:1
Biography, 02/11/1859:2
Early Town House building committee member, 03/05/1859:2
Middleboro grand jury representative in 1676, 1680, 11/05/1859:2
Second Major of 4th Regiment of militia, 08/25/1860:2
Colonel 4th Regiment in 1781, 12/15/1860:1
Colonel 4th Regiment in 1780, 02/09/1861:1
Family history, 08/10/1867:1

Nelson, John H.

Nelson, Judith

Nelson, J.P.

Nelson, S. Frances

Nelson, L.B.

Nelson, Thos.

Nelson, T.M.

Nelson, William
On Middleboro garrison roll during Philip's War, 04/24/1857:2
Middleboro representative to General Court 1827, 08/20/1859:1

Nelson, William H.
Wed to Hannah C. Weston, 08/15/1863:2

Nelson, Wm.
Dies in shipwreck, 01/23/1857:2
Plymouth man dies at age 68, 10/10/1863:2

Nelson's Island
Description and history, 09/12/1856:1
On Editor Brown's tour of Lakeville (e), 09/09/1853:2

Nemasket Co.
Man run over by load of wood, 06/26/1857:2
Repairs, improves Old Store, 06/26/1857:2
Occupant of Old Store, 07/24/1857:2
Clear grass from river to increase flow, 08/28/1857:2

Nemasket Grist Mill
Corn, rye meal at lowest rates (ad), 03/21/1868:3

Nemasket Hill Cemetery
Correspondent requests upkeep of old Burying Hill (l), 03/18/1853:1
Burying Hill by Warren, 09/09/1853:1
Hill Burying Ground mentioned by correspondent (l), 09/30/1853:1
Burying Hill proprietors meeting agenda, 02/17/1854:2
Burying Hill proprietors call meeting, 10/10/1856:2
Vote to raise money by subscription to fence Burying Hill, 10/17/1856:2
Old cemetery on the hill (e) (Pratt), 05/19/1860:2
Meeting of proprietors called, 09/05/1865:3

Nemasket House
To hold auction sale, 04/01/1853:3
Mr Dean closes, to re-open under Isaac Lane, 04/15/1853:3
Remodeled with addition and piazza, 09/23/1853:2
Sons of Temperance support prosecution for liquor sales, 03/23/1861:3
Convicted for violation of liquor law, 03/30/1861:2
New landlord Ryder encouraged by patronage of friends, 07/27/1861:2
Sign removed, but still accepting guests, 09/28/1861:2
Auction, 04/26/1862:2
To re-open under management of Thomas Morton, 04/04/1863:2
Purchased by S.H. Vaughan, 04/16/1864:2
Lincoln biographer Powell headquartered here, 08/05/1865:2
To close next week, 06/16/1866:2
Vaughan re-opens hotel, 07/21/1866:2

Nesmith, George S.
East Bridgewater boy dies at age 1, 04/20/1867:2

Nevada
Political divisions (e) (S.B. Pratt), 06/09/1866:2

Nevens, Edna Angelia
Daughter of William and Betsey F. dies at age 2, 10/16/1857:2

Nevills (child)
Daughter of Andrew dies from burns, 11/12/1864:2

Nevins, Laura L.
Wed to Wm. T. Howard, 05/05/1866:2

New Bedford and Taunton Rail Road
Oil transport figures for 1851, 1852, 02/04/1853:2
Whale oil transport figures for February, 04/01/1853:3
Whale oil transport figures for March, 04/08/1853:2
Three cars demolished in accident south of Taunton, 05/13/1853:2
Whale oil transport figures for April, 05/20/1853:3
Whale oil transport figures for May, 06/10/1853:3
Whale oil transport figures for June, 07/15/1853:2
Whale oil transport figures for July, 08/26/1853:2
Whale oil transport figures for August, 09/16/1853:2
Employees receive Christmas turkeys, 01/06/1854:2
Proposal to build steamboat, 02/24/1854:2
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Newspapers cont.

Middleboro provides advertising support to early Bridgewater papers, 07/18/1862
Chas. A. and W.W. Wood to start new paper in Stoughton, 10/31/1863:2
Editor Pratt reviews first issue of Stoughton Sentinel (c), 11/14/1863:2
Waverly lad publishing little paper on note sheet, 08/13/1864:2
Boston printers on strike (c) (S.B. Pratt), 12/03/1864:2
Plymouth newspaper editors exchange barbs (e) (S.B. Pratt), 12/03/1864:2
Thomas and Ransom Pratt to start weekly in Newburyport, 12/24/1864:2
Pratt brothers print two issues of Newburyport Star, 01/28/1865:2
Chas. Wood starts weekly in Feltonville (Marlboro), 02/18/1865:2
Weekly club forming for Tribune Journal Traveller, 02/18/1865:2
New York newspapers represent many opinions (e) (S.B. Pratt), 03/09/1867:2

Newton, Andrew S.
Wed to Joanna M.A. Hurley, 08/27/1859:2

Newton, Calvin
Worcester man dies at age 53, 08/13/1853:2

Newton (Dr)
Celebrated doctor here, visits P.L. Cushing, 07/25/1868:2

Newton, Martin V.
(see also M.V. Newton & Co.; Tack Factory Store)
Third meeting of creditors, 05/02/1856:2
Assignee's sale, 05/09/1856:2
Wed to Jane Ward, 05/28/1864:2
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 09/30/1865:2

Newton (Mr)
Commissioner of Agriculture dead, 06/29/1867:2

Newton, M.V.
House and land for sale or let, 03/28/1856:3
Cottage house for sale, 11/14/1856:2

Newton, Sarah M.
Bridgewater woman dies at age 17, 02/26/1859:3
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 09/30/1865:2

Newton, Sarah M. Cole
Lakeville native dies at age 44, 01/31/1863:2

Nichols, Eleazer
Freetown man dies at around age 50, 10/14/1865:2

Nichols, James G.
Member of Reed's Mounted Rangers, 02/22/1862:2
Member of Read's Mounted Rangers, 06/28/1862:2

Nichols, J.G.
Honorary discharged, 08/02/1862:2

Nichols, Lucinda
Dies at age 30, 09/15/1860:3

Nichols, Margaret
Freetown woman dies, 04/13/1867:2

Nichols, Rebecca C.
Berkley native dies at age 70, 06/11/1859:2

Nichols, Sarah Ann
Wed to Thomas S. Phinney, 06/01/1867:2

Nichols, Sarah Brannuhl
Daughter to Eleazer and Elizabeth dies, 10/14/1865:2

Nichols, Susan
Teaching summer term in Plympton, 08/01/1863:2

Nichols, Susan F.
Wed to E. Tillson Pratt, 12/15/1854:3

Nickerson, Edith Josephine
North Rochester girl dies at age 3, 05/11/1861:3

Nickerson, Eleazer
South Dennis man dies at age 80, 10/03/1856:3

Nickerson, Frederick
Wed to Sarah F. Comstock, 06/19/1858:2

Nickerson (infant)
South Carver infant dies, 10/10/1863:2

Nickerson, Ivory
Wed to Lucy Dunham, 04/13/1861:3

Nickerson, Levina
Wed to Samuel Eldridge, 07/30/1859:3

Nickerson, Martha A.
Wed to Joseph A. Potts, 08/15/1863:2

Nickerson, Nancy
Wed to Leander F. Chase, 02/17/1854:2

Nickerson, Silvia A.
Wed to Ephraim Snow, 07/10/1858:3

Nicks (Mr)
Drowns in North Abington, 06/03/1853:3

Nicol, Adam
Wed to Josephine F. Bryant, 05/07/1864:2

Nightingale, George B.
Quincy man dies in train accident at age 40, 12/05/1857:2

Nightingale, Harriet N.
Wed to David P. Kendall, 05/04/1867:2

Nightingale, Rosetta
Wed to Nathaniel Jones, 12/09/1852:3

Niles, Asa
Past minister to First Baptist Church, 02/23/1855:2

Niles, Betsey
Duxbury woman dies at age 80, 05/02/1863:2

Niles, Susan
North Middleboro widow dies at age 90, 08/19/1865:2

Noble, Benjamin H.
Wed to Fanny S. Frost, 09/29/1854:3

Noble, Betsey Ellis
Former North Falmouth woman dies at age 31, 08/29/1868:2

Nolan, James
Infant son of James dies, 03/09/1867:2

Noman, Michael
East Bridgewater man dies at age 26, 02/10/1866:3

Noonan, Bridget
East Bridgewater girl dies at age 5, 12/03/1864:2

Norcut, Daniel
Served in Revolutionary War, 07/27/1861:2

Norcut, Ebenezer
Member Thacher's Co. during French War, 08/28/1858:1

Norcut, Ephraim
Served in Revolutionary War, 07/27/1861:2

Norcut, John
Served in Revolutionary War, 07/27/1861:2

Norcut, Zenas
Served in Revolutionary War, 07/27/1861:2

Norfolk County
Editor Pratt describes travels (e), 10/14/1855:2
Correspondent describes construction of Minot's Ledge Lighthouse in Cohasset (l), 07/31/1858:1
Editor Pratt visits home and grave of Deborah Sampson (e)(i), 06/25/1859:1
Marshall Pratt writes of Cohasset apple harvest (l), 10/13/1860:2

Norman, Bridget
North Bridgewater infant dies, 11/26/1864:2

Norris, F.B.
To lecture on temperance, 04/24/1857:2

Norris, Melinda Jane Orr
Former East Bridgewater woman dies at age 43, 09/12/1868:2

Norris (Mr)
New Hampshire senator dies, 01/19/1855:2

Norris, Olivia
Wed to Eben Bourne, 10/13/1860:2

North Bridgewater
Editor Pratt describes visit (e), 10/15/1855:2
Correspondent writes of local news (l), 08/13/1859:1
Editor Pratt praises North Bridgewater Band (e), 10/22/1855:2
Middleboro businesses participate in Market Day at North Bridgewater, 11/19/1859:2
Editor Pratt describes visit (e), 06/13/1863:3
Correspondent writes of Palestine Missionary Society, 07/09/1864:1
Correspondent writes of potatoes and thieves (l), 08/05/1865:2
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North Bridgewater cont.
Editor Jones complains news used without credit (e) (S.B. Pratt), 12/02/1865:2

North Carolina (see Civil War, 1861-1865 - Personal Narratives)

North Carolina (see Civil War, 1861-1865 - Personal Narratives)
North Carver
Editor Pratt notices changes, improvements in town (e), 04/06/1855:2
Correspondent Cato remarks on Pratt editorial (I), 05/04/1855:1
Observer writes that business in booming (I), 06/05/1858:2
Correspondent describes businesses (I), 06/19/1858:2
Correspondent writes of latest news, 03/16/1859:1
Correspondent writes of surprise party for Chase (I), 04/09/1859:1
Correspondent writes of temperance lecture by John Moore (I), 01/28/1860:2
Correspondent E. writes of surprise party, 02/04/1860:2
Whitcomb reports on oyster supper (I), 03/03/1860:2
Congregational Sabbath School exhibition well attended (I), 04/04/1860:2
Correspondent writes of news (I), 08/04/1860:2

North District School (see School District No. 5)

North Middleboro
(see also Titicut)
Correspondent enumerates surprise parties (e) (Pratt), 01/22/1859:2
Farmer's Club formed in North Middleboro, 12/24/1859:2
Titicut Farmer's Club exciting interest, 01/14/1860:2
Form Titicut Library Association, 02/25/1860:2
To celebrate 4th of July with bells, services and picnic, 07/06/1861:1
Details of 4th of July celebration (I), 07/13/1861:2
Plymouth Association to meet, 05/17/1862:2

North Middleboro Congregational Church
Charles Packard called to service, 10/12/1855:2
Ecclesiastical Convention held to consider installation of Packard, 10/19/1855:2
Surprise party held for Rev. Packard, 01/09/1857:2
Rev. Packard called to service in Maine, 10/02/1857:2
Connection to Rev. Packard dissolved, 10/23/1857:2
Packard given recommendation by council, 10/30/1857:2
Rev. Little preaching with good success, 02/13/1858:2
Rev. Little engaged to supply pulpit, 03/20/1858:2
Forty or more indulging hopes, 03/30/1858:2
Thirty new members, 07/03/1858:2
Twenty-three new members, 07/17/1858:2
Report given at Old colony Association meeting, 10/16/1858:2
Member of MA Bible Society, 03/05/1859:2
Rev Little asked to remain, 04/02/1859:2
Rev Little to be installed, 04/09/1859:2
E.G. Little installed, 04/16/1859:2
Correspondent objects to Installing Council not allowing corresponding members (I), 04/16/1859:2
E.G. little to be called pastor, 04/23/1859:1
State temperance agent Adams to lecture, 06/25/1859:2
Baptism administered by Rev Richardson, 08/13/1859:2
Sabbath School participants memorize verses, 04/28/1860:2
Chimney blows off in gale, 01/11/1862:2
Sabbath School anniversary, 12/02/1862:2
Thirty youth respond to revivalist, 04/26/1862:2
Annual report, 04/18/1863:2
Sabbath School lessons outlined, 12/26/1863:3
Sabbath School report, 04/16/1864:2
Annual report of Sabbath School (I), 04/07/1866:2
Rev Little resigns, 03/23/1867:2
Ladies Society to hold festival, 06/08/1867:2
Festival well patronized, 06/22/1867:2
Festival cleared $127, 06/29/1867:2
Rev Dunham of Westport preaches, 08/31/1867:2
H.L. Edwards accepts call to serve, 04/11/1868:2
Secretary's report of Sabbath School (I), 04/25/1868:2
Ladies Sewing Circle extends thanks to Rev Merriman, 06/06/1868:2

Northrop, B.G.
To lecture on popular education, 07/17/1858:3
Lectures on education (e) (Pratt), 07/24/1858:2

Northrop, B.G. cont.
Editor Pratt reviews lecture on education (e), 02/19/1859:2
To lecture on moral and religious education, 01/21/1860:2
Lecture did not electrify audience (e) (Pratt), 01/28/1860:2

Northrop, Ella C.
Saxonville girl dies at age 14, 10/12/1861:2

Northrup, G.B.
To lecture on education, 01/29/1859:3

Northur, Andrew
Editor Pratt reviews lecture on education (e), 02/19/1859:2

Northwood, Lewis B.
Murdered by his slaves, 11/21/1856:1

Norton, Enoch T.
Former Maine man dies at age 65, 03/22/1862:2

Norton, Joshua
Wed to Margaret S. Mitchell, 05/16/1863:2

Norton, Lot
Wed to Judith S. Thomas, 10/07/1865:2

Norton, Lott
Wed to Judith S. Thomas, 09/30/1865:2

Noyes, Sarah Ellen
Wed to Henry Vanness, 05/19/1860:2

Nott, Adeline M.
Wed to Gideon Taber, 03/26/1859:2

Nott, Eliphalet
President of Union College dies at age 93, 02/03/1866:2

Noyes, Edward O.
Wed to Rebecca C. Kilburn, 11/05/1864:2

Noyes, Ellen
Wed to Lucian W. Farrar, 09/03/1859:2

Noyes, L.B.
Wed to Frances C. Robinson, 05/05/1866:2

Noyes, Morgiana Bates
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 18, 02/01/1868:2

Noyes, W.H.
Death commemorated in Philomathean Society parting hymn: Air---"Twilight Dews", 11/13/1858:1

Noyes, William H.
Peirce Academy resolution upon death of student, 09/25/1859:2

Nurses and Nursing (see Cushman, Elbridge; Middleboro Nursery; Pease, Joseph L.; Roberts, Austin J.)

Nuts
Enoch Tinkham grows peanuts, ground almonds, 11/06/1858:2

Nutt, Commodore
Weds Minnie Warren, 01/25/1866:1
Once married will have combined fortune of $250,000, 09/19/1868:2

Nutt, George Washington Morrison (Commodore) (see Nutt, Commodore)

Nutter, I. Newton
Wed to Anna M. Latham, 07/08/1865:2

Nutter, Ichabod
Former Maine man dies at age 75, 12/03/1864:2

Nutter, Isaac
East Bridgewater man dies at age 65, 12/30/1865:2, 02/10/1866:3

Nutter, I.W.
Weds in East Bridgewater, 07/08/1865:2

Nutting, Albert
Winchendon soldier dies at age 23, 06/07/1862:1

N.W. & J.M. Leonard
Bonnet and hat bleacher (ad), 04/19/1862:2, 01/05/1867:3

Nye, Abbie C.
Wed to Elisha G. Cutworth, 05/03/1862:2

Nye, Abram
Sandwich man dies at age 64, 08/14/1857:2

Nye, Alven
Wed to Elizabeth W. Nye, 11/28/1856:2
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Nye, Barnabas B.
Dies at age 64, 09/12/1863:2

Nye, Carrie F.
Weds to Henry H. Tillson, 12/04/1858:2

Nye, Charles M.
Rochester man dies at age 18, 12/23/1865:2

Nye, Chas. Henry
Weds to Marietta Parker, 03/25/1865:2

Nye, E. Emmie Washburn
Dies in New York City, 01/28/1860:2

Nye, Elizabeth W.
Weds to Alven Nye, 11/28/1856:2

Nye, Ezra T.
North Falmouth man dies at age 35, 10/02/1858:3

Nye, Henry C.
Weds to Sarah H. Cole, 01/27/1866:2

Nye, John B.
Weds to Hannah W. Bennett, 02/25/1860:2

Nye, Julia A.
Weds to John H.A. Clark, 01/07/1865:2

Nye, Loren
Barn blown away in wind storm, 03/16/1861:2

Nye, Lucy C.
Weds to Dan Frank Putnam, 09/16/1865:2

Nye, Lydia C.
Weds to James H. Tripp, 09/13/1862:2

Nye, Mary E.
Weds to John L. Emerson, 05/18/1855:2

Nye, Mrs Gideon, Jr.
Returns from China on steamship, 12/28/1867:2

Nye, Prince N.
Weds to Charlotte S. Vail, 06/04/1864:2

Nye, Samuel
Wareham man dies at age 78, 11/13/1858:2

Nye, Sarah A.
Weds to Ivory Snow, 12/03/1864:2

Nye, Susan B.
Weds to William Ferguson, 10/16/1857:2

Nye, Susan C.
Weds to Wm. H. Cowen, 05/03/1862:2

Nye, Wm. C.
Weds to Sarah E. Sampson, 02/01/1868:2

Oakes, Mrs G.L.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/02/1857:2

Ober, Geo.
Address by retiring president of Philomathean Society, 11/20/1858:1

Ober, W.F.
Ordained at Congregational Church, 10/24/1868:2

Ober, Wm. F.
Peirce Academy grad heads to Amherst College, 08/31/1861:2

Obesity
Inmate of almshouse weighs something over 300 lb., 05/31/1862:2

O'Brien, Bridget
North Bridgewater woman killed by husband, 03/02/1861:2

O'Brien, Edward
Son of John and Margaret dies at age 3, 09/12/1863:2

O'Brien, John
Rhode Island man freezes to death, 02/06/1857:1

O'Brien, Patrick
Wareham infant dies, 08/27/1859:2

O'Brien, Winnifred
Wareham girl dies at age 2, 01/20/1866:2

O'Connel, Daniel
Writes to Prof Jenks from Arlington Mills, VA (l), 08/31/1861:2

O'Donnell, Ellen
Wife of James dies at age 35, 12/06/1862:2

O'Donnell, Thomas
Not responsible for debts of wife Eliza, 08/18/1860:2

O'Donnell, Wm.
Injures hand at cotton factory of Upper Namasket, 03/09/1861:2

O'Hare, Edward
Wareham man drowns, 09/14/1867:2

Ohio
Cincinnati Commercial correspondent writes personal sketch of Senator Wade, 07/13/1867:2
Correspondent leaving Pittsburgh, on the way to Cincinnati (l), 04/25/1868:1

Notes of a journey to Colorado (l), 06/13/1868:2

O'Keef, Johannah
Reward for return of lost cash, note, 04/12/1862:2

O'Keefe, Ellen
Dies at age 66, 01/14/1865:2

Old Aaron (former slave)
Recollections of persons and events in and about Middleborough in the old times from Old Mrs Oliver (G.T. Sproat), 02/23/1861:2

Old Academy
Leased for store, 01/09/1857:2

H.A. Patt opens new dry goods and millinery store, 01/28/1860:2

Peckham refits grocery store (ad), 08/18/1860:2

Old Burial Hill (see Nemasket Hill Cemetery)

Old Colony and Fall River Railroad
President making arrangements for mail delivery to Plymouth, 09/22/1854:2

Brakeman knocked from train and killed, 09/22/1854:2

Train collides with chaise killing one, injuring one, 09/22/1854:2

George Haven new superintendent, 09/22/1854:2

Post office completes arrangements for deliveries here, 09/29/1854:2

Plymouth editor Perkins writes of visit to Middleboro, 10/06/1854:2

Fare to Boston raised (e), 10/06/1854:2

Schedule (ad), 10/20/1854:3

Editor Pratt unhappy with result of merger (e), 02/09/1855:2

New Middleboro and Taunton rail line to terminate near depot, 05/04/1855:2

Mail bag from Boston cut open, 02/01/1856:2

Doesn't accommodate Middleboro in schedule (e) (Pratt), 08/29/1856:2

Carried 1900 passengers for Franklin celebration, 10/03/1856:1

Joseph Beal appointed Auditor of Accounts, 12/05/1856:2

Henry Mayes sentenced for break-in, 12/19/1856:1

Blockaded by snow storm, 01/23/1857:2

Receive 82% of earnings from main line, 01/30/1857:2

Rumor of merger with Cape Cod road (e) (Pratt), 03/27/1857:2

Suffer three accidents, no lives lost, 04/10/1857:2

Correspondent objects to service (l), 05/01/1857:1

Sued by Wright over payment for wood, 05/01/1857:1

Purchase elegant new passenger cars, 05/08/1857:2

New Haskins station to bear the name Lakeville Station, 07/03/1857:2

Purchase of wood (ad), 02/01/1857:1

Sued by Wright over payment for wood, 05/01/1857:1

President making arrangements for mail delivery to Plymouth, 09/22/1854:2

Signs favorable for adjustment with Middleboro and Taunton line, 03/06/1857:2

Superintendent Geo. Haven resigns, heading West, 10/16/1857:4

Effect of Cape Cod and Middleboro and Taunton rail connection, 02/20/1858:2

Passenger numbers for last six months of 1857, 03/06/1857:2

Suffer three accidents, no lives lost, 04/10/1857:2

Correspondent objects to service (l), 05/01/1857:1

Sued by Wright over payment for wood, 05/01/1857:1

Purchase elegant new passenger cars, 05/08/1857:2

New Haskins station to bear the name Lakeville Station, 07/03/1857:2

Former conductor Blake receives $183 as token of regard, 10/23/1858:2

Using Creamer's new patent brakes, 10/23/1858:2

To transport MVM 1st Division without charge, 09/04/1858:2

Editor Pratt takes a ride on a coal engine (e), 06/19/1858:2

Change made in timetable, 06/05/1858:1

Conductor Dimon receives watch and chain from passengers, 09/22/1854:2

Connection with Middleboro and Taunton line authorized, 10/06/1854:2

Superintendent Geo. Haven resigns, heading West, 10/16/1857:4

Effect of Cape Cod and Middleboro and Taunton rail connection, 02/20/1858:2

Passenger numbers for last six months of 1857, 03/06/1857:2

Suffer three accidents, no lives lost, 04/10/1857:2

Correspondent objects to service (l), 05/01/1857:1

Sued by Wright over payment for wood, 05/01/1857:1

Purchase elegant new passenger cars, 05/08/1857:2

New Haskins station to bear the name Lakeville Station, 07/03/1857:2

Former conductor Blake receives $183 as token of regard, 07/17/1857:2

Rumored that Old Colony Railroad to purchase Cape Cod Railroad, 09/04/1857:2

Middleboro and Taunton Railroad request authorization to cross tracks, 10/02/1857:2

Superintendent Geo. Haven resigns, heading West, 10/16/1857:4
Old Colony and Fall River Railroad cont.
Former conductor Simmons heading West, 11/06/1858:1
Coal heap at Boston catches fire, 12/18/1858:2
Man brandishing pistol injures passenger, 12/18/1858:2
Editor Pratt says beware striking blow to prosperity (e), 01/08/1859:2
Many engines converted to coal, 03/12/1859:2
Summer schedule (ad), 04/23/1859:2
Depot master gives totals for May, 06/04/1859:2
Purchase land from Isaac Lane; to remove old depot; raised employees wages, 06/04/1859:2
Successful in coal conversion, 06/18/1859:2
Now 50 passenger cars in operation, 06/25/1859:2
Test automatic car brakes, 09/17/1859:2
Building new bridge and platform at depot, 09/24/1859:2
Purchase two first class engines, 10/01/1859:2
Bridge at White's Hill to be replaced, 10/15/1859:2
Proceeds of special stockholders meeting, 07/12/1862:2
Proceedings of stockholders meeting, 01/31/1863:2, 05/16/1863:2
Proceedings of stockholders meeting (t), 08/15/1863:2
Notice of annual meeting, 07/23/1864:2
Annual meeting scheduled, 07/23/1864:2
Proceedings of annual meeting, 08/06/1864:2, 07/29/1865:2
Year end report, 01/06/1866:1
Excerpts from third annual report, 07/28/1866:1
Report of annual meeting, 08/04/1866:1
Onslow Stearn elected president, 08/11/1866:1
Annual meeting scheduled, 07/20/1867:2
Proceedings of annual meeting, 07/27/1867:2
Annual report, 07/27/1867:2, 07/25/1868:2
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Old Colony and Fall River Railroad - Meeting Reports

Old Colony and Fall River Railroad - Meeting Reports cont.

Proceedings of annual meeting, 02/08/1862:2
Stockholders meeting scheduled, 06/28/1862:2
Proceedings of special stockholders meeting, 07/12/1862:2
Proceedings of stockholders meeting, 01/31/1863:2, 05/16/1863:2
Proceedings of stockholders meeting (t), 08/15/1863:2
Notice of annual meeting, 07/23/1864:2
Annual meeting scheduled, 07/23/1864:2
Proceedings of annual meeting, 08/06/1864:2, 07/29/1865:2
Year end report, 01/06/1866:1
Excerpts from third annual report, 07/28/1866:1
Report of annual meeting, 08/04/1866:1
Onslow Stearn elected president, 08/11/1866:1
Annual meeting scheduled, 07/20/1867:2
Proceedings of annual meeting, 07/27/1867:2
Annual report, 07/27/1867:2, 07/25/1868:2

Old Colony and Newport Railway

Summer schedule (ad), 05/07/1864:3
Fares raised, 08/13/1864:2
New rail car described, 09/17/1864:2
Winter schedule (ad), 11/12/1864:4
Purchase two million bricks for Boston depot, 01/14/1865:2
New smoking car manufactured (l), 07/01/1865:2
To merge with Dighton and Somerset, 12/16/1865:2
New locomotive in service, 06/30/1866:2

Old Colony and Fall River Railroad - Stocks and Dividends

Declare dividend of $3 per share, 01/09/1857:2
Declar semi-annual dividend of 3%, 06/26/1857:2
Lysander Richmond lost stock certificate, 07/17/1857:2
Shares selling for $82, 09/11/1857:2
Declare dividend of 3%, 12/6/1857:2
Adds to surplus fund after paying dividend, 01/16/1858:1
Boston stock quote, 17/1858:1
Stock sold for $94 per share, 05/22/1858:2
Declare semi-annual dividend of 3%, 06/26/1858:2
Stock advanced to $95 per share, 09/18/1858:1
Fifty-five shares sold for 100-1/4, 01/29/1859:2
Stock advanced to $106 1/2 per share, 10/22/1859:2
Declare dividend of 3%, 12/24/1859:2
Stock gains $1 per share, 04/07/1860:2
Declare semi-annual dividend of 3%, 12/29/1860:2
Stock gains $1 per share, 12/07/1861:2
Declare dividend of 3 per cent, 12/28/1861:2
Stock gains $3 per share, 01/11/1862:2
Stock advances to $108 per share, 03/15/1862:1
Stock up to $107 per share, 05/10/1862:2
Stock gains $2 per share, 09/20/1862:1
Stock gains $4 per share, 12/06/1862:2
Stock selling for $121 per share, 04/25/1863:2
Declare semi-annual dividend of 3%, 12/26/1863:2
Semi-annual dividend 4%, 06/25/1864:2
Pays dividend of 4%, 12/30/1865:2
Declares dividend of $3 per share, 06/29/1867:2

Old Colony and Newport Railway

Fares raised, 08/13/1864:2
New rail car described, 09/17/1864:2
Winter schedule (ad), 11/12/1864:4
Purchase two million bricks for Boston depot, 01/14/1865:2
New smoking car manufactured (l), 07/01/1865:2
To merge with Dighton and Somerset, 12/16/1865:2
New locomotive in service, 06/30/1866:2

Old Colony Association

Meeting called, 04/24/1857:2
Correspondent reports on conference at Rochester, 05/15/1858:2
Reports of the churches read at meeting, 10/16/1858:2
Hold meeting in Mattapoisett, 10/29/1859:2
Conference of churches to meet here, 10/18/1862:2
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Old Colony Baptist Association
(see also First Baptist Church)
Minutes of October meeting, 11/25/1852:1
Appoints committee for management of farm, 11/09/1855:2
Meeting reports on state of religion locally, 05/01/1857:2
Holds 35th anniversary at Kingston, 10/16/1857:1
Holds 37th anniversary, 10/29/1859:2
Sabbath School convention (e) (Pratt), 06/09/1860:2
Sabbath School convention to hold anniversary at Rock Church, 06/08/1861:2
To hold meeting in Titicut, 10/05/1861:2
Sabbath School convention (e) (Pratt), 06/15/1861:2
To hold meeting in Titicut, 10/05/1861:2
Editor S.B. Pratt reviews annual meeting (e), 10/12/1861:2
To hold Sabbath School convention, 05/30/1863:2
Pastoral Union to hold meeting, 01/31/1863:2
Extracts from annual report (t), 11/29/1862:2
Anniversary held in Kingston, 06/14/1862:2
Meeting called, 05/03/1862:2
Editor S.B. Pratt receives copy published at Middleboro in 1834 (e), 04/30/1859:2

Old Colony Democrats (newspaper)
Meeting called, 04/16/1864:2

Old Colony Guards
(see also Massachusetts Volunteer Militia - Eighteenth Regiment)
Procured new dress uniforms, 07/29/1853:2
To join in Military Parade and festival at Carver, 07/28/1854:3
Military gathering at Carver passed very pleasantly (e), 08/11/1854:2
History of Co. F, 03/07/1856:1
Another name for Co. F, 03/07/1856:1
Co. F meeting called, 05/09/1856:2
Proceedings of Co. F meeting, 05/16/1856:2
Meet for drill and dinner at Four Corners, 05/30/1856:2
Elect officers, 08/08/1856:2
Invited to New Bedford for 4th of July, 06/12/1857:2
Participate in New Bedford 4th of July celebration, 07/10/1857:2
Historical Sketch of the Third Regiment M.F.M. by Ebenezer Peirce, 09/01/1860:1
Company of 71 volunteers enlisted here, Stephen Thomas captain, 05/18/1861:2
To receive testimonies from Z. Pratt, 05/25/1861:2
Company F took fine in new uniforms, 05/18/1861:2
To visit Titicut Academy, 06/15/1861:2
Treated to dinner by ladies of North Middleboro (e) (Pratt), 06/21/1861:2
Attend local churches, 06/21/1861:2
Express thanks to ladies for hospitality, 06/21/1861:2
Attend church at Dr Putnam's (e) (Pratt), 06/29/1861:2
Parade on schoolhouse green in District No. 18, 06/29/1861:2
Attend local churches, 06/21/1861:2
Treated to dinner by ladies of North Middleboro (e) (Pratt), 06/29/1861:2
Shovel department turns out 40 to 50 dozen per day, 10/22/1859:2

Old Colony Iron Works
Supplied with 12,000 nail casks by Richmond & Williams, 09/10/1859:2

Old Colony Rail Road
(see also Old Colony and Fall River Railroad; Old Colony and Newport Railway)
Ninth annual report, 02/04/1853:2
Brakeman run over by train, 06/17/1853:2
Train runs over carriage of ladies, 09/09/1853:2
Surveying new route from Bridgewater to Bristol, R.L., 12/16/1853:2
Freight train goes "into the drink" at Neponset, 12/16/1853:2
Accidents at Lynnfield and Quincy, 12/23/1853:2
Surveyors at work in Warren, 12/23/1853:2
Hindered by snowstorm, 01/06/1854:2
To merge with Fall River Railroad, 04/07/1854:2
Examination to determine terms of union with Fall River Railroad, 07/28/1854:2

Old Colony Temperance Union
Quarterly meeting called, 07/30/1864:2

Old Pond Church
(see also Susannah Hall)
Purchased by town of Lakeville for town house, 04/04/1856:2

Old Sharpe (former slave)
Recollections of persons and events in and about Middleborough in the olden times from Old Mrs Oliver (G.T. Sproat), 02/23/1861:2

Old Store
Owner Geo. Vaughan (ad), 10/07/1852–4/08/1853
Clothing ready made (ad), 2/04/1853–3/04/1853
Boots and shoes (ad), 3/25/1853–4/01/1853
Silk dress goods (ad), 05/06/1853:3
Skylights added to cutting room, 04/21/1854:2
Rightman's skylight and mirror provide great "view" (e) (Brown), 05/19/1854:2
Eben Nelson re-installed behind the counter, 06/09/1854:2
Attempted robbery fails, 07/21/1854:2
Carpeting (ad), 09/08/1854:3
Wallpaper (ad), 09/08/1854:3

Old Tinkham House
Obituary, 09/10/1864:2

Old Town Meeting
Hindered by snowstorm, 01/06/1854:2

Old Tinkham House
Changed from rum house to one of sobriety and temperance (l), 03/03/1860:1

Oldham, John R.
Obituary, 09/10/1864:2

Oldham, John S.
Waraham soldier dies at age 38, 02/07/1863:4

Oldham, John T.
Wid to Almira F. Robbins, 05/22/1857:2

Oliver, Geo.
Trust in God (l), 04/20/1867:2

Oliver (Mrs)
Sproat sends recollections of old Mrs. Oliver (l), 09/10/1859:1
Recollections of persons and events in and about Middleborough in the olden times (G.T. Sproat), 02/23/1861:2
Oliver, Peter
  Town representative in 1749, 1751-52, 03/06/1858:2
  Takes up dam to allow herring passage, 1746, 03/20/1858:2
Oliver, Phbe
  Biography, 10/23/1857:2
Oliver's Walk
  Correspondent describes Namasket (l), 09/30/1853:1
Oliver's Works
  Correspondent describes Namasket (l), 09/30/1853:1
  New wheel and flume provided at grist mill, 10/20/1854:2
  Bridge over Namasket to be re-planked, 10/27/1854:2
  Site of early Middleboro manufacturing, 05/01/1857:2
  Early forge used Assawompsett Lake iron ore, 05/08/1857:1
  Site of early Middleboro iron forge, 04/03/1858:1
  Gov. Bowdain early partner, 04/10/1858:1
  Water power privilege for sale, 02/24/1866:2
Olmstead, Edwin A.
  Wed to Helen Hartwell, 03/06/1857:3
Olmstead, F.A. (see F.A. Olmsted & Co.)
Olmsted & Brother
  New partnership formed, 03/14/1856:3
  Groceries (ad), 03/21/1856:2
  Colombian guano (ad), 04/18/1856:2
  Insolvent notice, 08/29/1856:3
  Stock and fixtures up for auction, 10/10/1856:2
Olmsted, F.A. (see F.A. Olmsted & Co.; Olmsted & Brother)
Olmsted, Frederic A.
  Insolvent debtor, 08/29/1856:3
Olmsted, George B. (see Olmsted & Brother)
Olmsted, Mrs Alpheus
  Arrives safely in California, 04/25/1856:2
Olmsted, Nancie M.
  Wed to James B. Hamblin, 05/31/1862:2
Olmsted, William H.
  Wed to Clara A. Taylor, 12/09/1865:1
  Wed to Alonzo W. Leach, 02/11/1860:2
Osborne, Charlotte
  Wed to Alonzo W. Leach, 02/11/1860:2
Osborne, Edith A.
  East Bridgewater girl dies at age 1, 02/10/1866:3
Osborne, Evelyn E.
  Wed to Augustus F. Hall, 05/21/1859:2
Osborne, Henry A.
  Wed to Emily J.L. Lincoln, 04/27/1867:2
Osborne, Jason W.
  Peirce Academy alumnus dies, 08/10/1861:2
Osborne, Martin
  Discharged from 18th MA, 03/08/1862:1
Osborne, Mary
  East Bridgewater woman dies at age 63, 02/10/1866:3
Osborne, Mary Ann
  Wed to David Thompson, 01/05/1857:2
Osborne, William L.
  Wed to Margaret Augusta Robinson, 04/20/1861:3
Ososgo, Charlotte H.
  New York woman dies at age 47, 03/08/1862:2
Ososgo, Samuel Warburton
  New York man dies at age 42 in Missouri, 12/17/1859:2
Otis, Daniel G.
  Scituate native dies at age 33, 06/26/1858:2
Otis, Hannah A.
  Wed to James B. Gibbs, 04/12/1862:2
Otis, Josiah
  Wed to Myra Ann Millett, 08/27/1859:2
  East Bridgewater man dies at age 29, 01/26/1861:3
Otis, Melville
  East Bridgewater man dies at age 74, 01/20/1853:3
Oxen
  Clark must kill oxen after tongue wounded, 06/09/1854:2
  East Middleboro men lose oxen, 10/29/1859:2
  Train kills oxen at Middleboro station, 05/26/1860:2
  J. Thompson is selling, 04/13/1861:2
  Mismatched Lakeville team occasions comment by Taunton reported, 01/11/1862:1
  Isaacs Thompson's sick ox undergoes autopsy, 05/21/1864:2
  Nelson's valuable ox breaks leg on ice, 12/24/1864:2
Pace, Wm. A.B.
  New Orleans man dies at age 29, 01/12/1855:2
Packard, Abbie J.
  Wed to Geo. T. Whitcomb, 01/28/1865:2
Packard, Alice E.
  North Bridgewater woman dies at age 21, 05/18/1867:2
Packard, Alice Louisa
  North Bridgewater infant dies, 08/22/1863:2
Packard, Almira
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 62, 04/04/1868:2

Packard, Alvah
West Bridgewater man dies at age 64, 02/23/1861:3

Packard, Annie M.
Daughter of Henry and Caroline dies at age 5, 04/05/1862:2

Packard, Annie W.
East Bridgewater infant dies, 06/25/1859:3

Packard, Asa
Obituary, 12/27/1862:1

Packard, Austin
Couple celebrates wooden wedding anniversary, 08/05/1865:2

Packard, Betsey
Bridgewater woman dies at age 63, 11/27/1858:3

Packard, B.W.
Hope, 07/01/1853:1

Packard, C. Adelbert
North Bridgewater boy drowns at age 2, 07/21/1860:3

Packard, Catherine
North Bridgewater infant dies, 08/31/1867:2

Packard, Charles
Called to service at North Middleboro Congregational Church, 10/12/1855:2
Eclesiastical Convention held to consider installation, 10/19/1855:2
Fills vacancy on School Committee, 08/15/1856:2
Surprise party held at North Middleboro Congregational Church, 01/09/1857:2
Credit due for efforts with Total Abstinence Society, 03/13/1857:2
Speaks at county Teacher's Association meeting, 06/26/1857:1
To meet with Bridgewater Association, 08/21/1857:2
Called to service in Maine, 10/02/1857:2
Connection to North Middleboro Congregational dissolved, 10/23/1857:2
Given recommendation by church council, 10/30/1857:2

Packard, Davis H.
Wed to Frances L. Tyler, 11/30/1867:2

Packard, Denison
West Bridgewater man dies at age 52, 01/05/1861:3

Packard, D.W.C.
Wed to Clarissa J. Leach, 01/21/1865:2

Packard, Edmond
Member Co. C, 29th MA dies in 1864, 06/11/1864:1

Packard, Edmund
Body of East Bridgewater soldier arrives home, 04/30/1864:2

Packard, Edmund T.
Soldier dies in Annapolis at age 37, 05/07/1864:2

Packard, Elijah
North Bridgewater man dies, 01/25/1856:2

Packard, James M.
Wed to Caroline E.M. Cobb, 06/22/1855:2

Packard, Jesse
North Bridgewater man dies at age 77, 10/06/1860:2

Packard, Josiah
North Bridgewater man dies at age 62, 04/23/1864:2

Packard, L. Frank
Wed to Ellen Maria Eaton, 08/22/1863:2

Packard, Lucinda
Wed to Francis Fountain, 11/07/1857:2

Packard, Lucinda F.
Wed to Lyman Hudson Curtis, 07/12/1862:2

Packard, Martha A.
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 21, 06/27/1863:2

Packard, Martha J.
Wed to George Farwell, 08/03/1867:2

Packard, Mary H.
Wed to Ephriam Griffith, Jr., 02/28/1863:2

Packard, Mary R.
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 24, 04/28/1866:2

Packard, Minerva
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 32, 09/18/1857:2

Packard, Moses A.
Wed to Abbie Dunbar, 03/03/1866:2

Packard, Sidney Edward
Wed to Helen M. Keith, 11/26/1864:2

Packard, Simeon
Wed to Ruth P. Leonard, 01/06/1853:3
Plymouth man dies at age 26, 04/11/1868:2

Packard (son of T.M.)
Bridgewater boy drowns at age 3, 07/21/1860:2

Packard, Susan J.
Wed to Dean A. Bullock, 01/25/1868:2

Packard, Susie E.
Wed to Henry M. Jackson, 11/19/1864:2

Packard, Thaddeus A.
North Bridgewater boy dies at age 1, 12/31/1864:2

Packard's Neck
In 1724 weir building prevented, 02/27/1858:2

Paddleford (infant)
Taunton infant dies, 04/15/1866:2

Paddleford, Joshua
Wed to Stella Wilbur, 02/18/1860:2

Paddock, Caroline F.
Wed to James H. Pettee, 11/17/1854:3

Paddelford, Ebenezer O.
Wed to Mary E. Hathaway, 10/05/1867:2

Paddelford, James W.
Wed to Elisabeth B. Allen, 07/13/1861:3

Paddelford, Mary R.
Wed to James P. Lovell, 10/13/1860:2

Paddelford, Sarah J.
Wed to Elisha W. Cain, 12/30/1852:3

Page, Edward
Cambridgeport boy shot accidentally, dies, 08/11/1854:2

Page, John
Woburn man dies at age 80, 03/02/1861:2

Page, Lucy Fitch
Woburn woman dies at age 75, 03/02/1861:2

Page, Mary G.
Wed to Josiah O. Vinton, 12/21/1867:2

Page, Samuel A.
Wed to Emma F. Terrell, 07/16/1864:2

Paine, A.W.
Next in M.E. lecture series, 02/16/1867:2

Paine, A.W.
Wed to Parna L. Eaton, 08/04/1854:2
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Paine, Bernard
Wed to Leila S. Blossom, 12/14/1867:2

Paine, Charles I.
Wed to Annie M. Cushman, 06/08/1867:2

Paine, Emerson
Sixth pastor of First Church, 11/17/1854:2

Paine, Francis M.
Wed to Mary A. Johnson, 09/04/1858:2

Paine, George W.
Wed to Annie M. Cushman, 06/08/1867:2

Paine, Emerson
Sixth pastor of First Church, 11/17/1854:2

Paine, Francis M.
Wed to Mary A. Johnson, 09/04/1858:2

Paine, George W.
Wed to Annie M. Cushman, 06/08/1867:2

Paine, L.W.
Singing school (ad), 07/31/1857:3

Paine, Miriam
East Bridgewater girl dies at age 10, 02/09/1861:2

Paine, R.C.
Cheap farm for sale, 09/26/1863:3

Farm for sale, 10/08/1864:2

Paine, Reuben C.
Purchases Waterston farm for $900, 03/27/1858:2

Paine, Sarah S.
Wed to Hiram Sampson, 08/22/1856:2

Paine, T.O.
Wed to Agnes Howard, 10/17/1856:2

Painters
(see Art and Artists; Lucas, L.M.; Purrington, Barton, & Co.; Rogers & Sparrow; Rogers, Charles M.; Shaw, George H.; Sparrow & Rogers; Sparrow, Hartley A.; Sparrow, Jacob G.; Swett & Southworth; Wilder, Parker)

Palestine
Foreign correspondent touring Holy Land (l), 07/18/1856:1, 07/25/1856:1

Palmer (Mr)
Minister from Plymouth served here in 1692, 05/08/1857:1

Early Middleboro physician, 04/10/1858:1

Palmer, Samuel
First Middleboro scholar sent to Cambridge, 04/03/1858:1

Palmer, Thomas
Second pastor of First Church, 03/06/1858:1, 11/17/1854:2

Palmer, Wm. H.
Erects cottage near steam mill, 11/30/1855:2

Palmerston (Lord)
Dies, 11/04/1865:2

Paper Industry
Editor Pratt agrees that papermaking industry would be profitable (e), 01/30/1858:2

Parenting
How children honor their parents (e) (Pratt), 04/04/1856:2

A True Story for Children
by April, 05/09/1856:1

Correspondent asks why parents yield to temptation of Satan (l), 03/09/1861:2

Parish Burial Ground
Twenty-five black snakes taken from tomb near the green, 04/27/1855:2

Four large snakes killed in tomb at the Green, 04/10/1857:2

Picnic on The Green to benefit cemetery, 06/19/1857:3

Brush removed, iron gates installed, 05/22/1858:2

Cemetery lots at auction, 10/29/1859:2

Parish, Eunice B.
Wed to James H. Wilson, 06/13/1863:2

Parish, Abbie C.
Wed to James H. Wilson, 06/13/1863:2

Parish, Carrie M.
Wed to Heman Copeland, 04/21/1866:2

Parker, Chas. H.
West Bridgewater soldier dies in Virginia, 02/14/1863:2

Parker, Cordelia Jane
South Carver woman dies at age 33, 05/21/1864:2

Parker, E.G.
Second in lecture series, speaks on Pericles (e) (Pratt), 12/04/1858:2

Parker, Elizabeth L.
Wed to Nathaniel D. Robinson, 06/11/1859:2

Parker, Gould E.
Wed to Sophia E. Sturtevant, 12/04/1858:2

Parker, Hannah
East Freetown widow dies at age 94, 09/25/1857:3

Parker, Henry S.
Plympton boy dies at age 4, 01/30/1857:3

Parker, James
Bridgewater man dies at age 27, 05/07/1859:2

Parker, Jane
Carver woman dies at age 33, 05/28/1864:2

Parker, Jerusha
Reading woman dies at age 94, 11/06/1858:3

Parker, John
Couple celebrates 25th wedding anniversary, 10/29/1864:1

Parker, Jonathan
Bridgewater infant dies, 03/14/1863:2

Body of soldier arrives home, 07/09/1864:2

Plympton soldier dies of wounds at age 38, 07/23/1864:2

Wed to Hannah N. Bourne, 02/10/1866:2

Parker, Josiah
Bridgewater man dies at age 23, 01/01/1859:2

Parker, J.W.
Delivers lecture on capabilities of freedmen (e) (S.B. Pratt), 03/25/1856:2

Parker, Laura W.
Wed to Benjamin Dexter, 11/05/1859:2

Parker, Levi
Joppa man dies at age 84, 06/25/1864:2

Parker, Lydia
Wife of Levi dies at age 61, 05/09/1856:2

Parker, Marietta
Wed to Chas. Henry Nye, 03/25/1856:2

Parker, Mary A.
Wed to E.A. Brown, 12/02/1853:3

Parker, Mary J.
Wed to Wm. A. Scarell, 02/29/1862:2

Parker, Mrs Chas.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2

Parker, Mrs Levi
East Bridgewater widow dies at age 87, 01/18/1868:2

Parker, Nancy
Mattapoisett woman dies at age 75, 03/04/1865:2

Parker, Nelly
Plympton girl dies at age 3, 05/15/1858:2

Parker, Noah
Wed to Mary Sawyer, 07/18/1856:2

Parker, Oliver
One eighth owner of Steam Mill, 07/07/1860:2

Parker, Samuel
To lecture on Oregon, 03/23/1861:2

Lectures on peculiarities of Oregon (e) (Pratt), 03/30/1861:2

Parker, Susan Maria
Wed to Nahum Perkins Lothrop, 10/12/1867:2

Parker, Theodore
Editor Pratt reviews lecture (e), 12/07/1855:2

Dies in Florence, 06/02/1860:2

Parkhurst, Isabella
Wed to John J. Putnam, 05/19/1860:2

Parkhurst, John
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/13/1860:2

Awarded prize at Central Bristol County Agricultural Fair, 09/28/1861:2
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Parkhurst, Lucy
Wed to Charles H. Bruce, 05/29/1857:2

Parkhurst, Mary A.
Wed to Ed. E. Washburn, 02/13/1858:3

Parkhurst, Nye
Former Peirce Academy student organizing company for rebels, 06/13/1863:2

Parkhurst, Walter B.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1868:2

Parisi, Anna C.

Parisi, Adna K.
East Bridgewater man dies at age 102, 08/31/1868:2

Parisi, Anna C.
Sawyer pleads guilty to assault and battery, 03/03/1866:2

Parisi, Caleb B.
Wed to Margaret Maker, 12/29/1860:2

Parisi, Cynthia R.
Wife of Moses dies at age 22, 07/28/1854:3

Parisi, Isac
Lakeville man dies, 11/02/1855:2

Parisi, Lizzie
Wed to Hermon Peirce, 05/09/1857:2

Parisi, Lois
Widow of Isaac dies at age 65, 11/20/1865:2

Parisi, Martin
Wed to Ella F. Winsor, 04/11/1866:2

Parisi, Sarah M.
Charged with lewd and criminal cohabitation, 04/09/1859:2

Parisi, Thompson
Wed to Charles H. Smith, 10/28/1865:2

Parisi, Thomas, Jr.
East Bridgewater man dies at age 34, 11/03/1860:3

Parisi, William C.
Barn struck by lightning, burns down, 07/03/1858:2

Parry, Albert E.
Son of John E. and Lydia G. dies at age 3, 05/03/1862:2

Parry, Charles
Son of John E. and Lydia G. dies at age 12, 05/03/1862:2

Parry, John E.

Parsons, Catharine
Carver girl dies at age 4, 10/02/1858:3

Parsons, Charles D.
Wed to Clenchea H. Barrows, 11/10/1860:2

Parsons, Charles R.
East Bridgewater man dies in Steam Mill boiler explosion, 04/28/1860:2

Parsons, George
Cleveland man fatally injured, 08/07/1857:2

Parsons, Grant C.
Wed to Phoebe C. Ellis, 11/04/1865:2

Parsons, Hezekiah B.
North Carver boy dies at age 14, 12/08/1854:3

Parsons, J.M.
Soliciting emigrants to head for Kansas in time for election (l), 07/18/1856:1

Parsons, Mary Ann
Wed to Willard Ide Bishop, 05/11/1861:3

Parsons, Naomi C.
North Carver woman dies at age 34, 02/20/1857:2

Partington (Mrs)
To spend evening with friends at American Hall, 12/19/1863:2

to give seventh lecture in war series, 12/19/1863:2

Draws a large audience (e) (S.B. Pratt), 12/26/1863:2

Partridge, A.J.
Wed to Priscilla T. Bryant, 10/07/1853:2

Partridge (infant)
Son of H.A. and Priscilla dies, 07/28/1854:3

Partridge (Mr)
Former pastor of Congregational Society of North Rochester, 04/16/1859:2

Partridge, Priscilla
Wife of H.A. dies at age 22, 07/28/1854:3

Paterson, Isaac
East Freetown man dies at age 34, 07/11/1856:2

Patriotism
Correspondent C____ expounds, 03/24/1854:2

American flag to be raised upon receipt of royal message and Presidential reply, 08/14/1858:2

Our nation (e) (Pratt), 02/09/1861:2

Dean & Co. shoe workers erect flag staff on roof, 04/27/1861:2

Correspondent describes Peirce Academy student activities (l), 04/27/1861:2

Flag raised with great enthusiasm at Pickens, Wood & Co., 04/27/1861:2

Where is Middleboro? (e) (Pratt), 05/11/1861:2

Local man undergoes painful eye operation to qualify for military service, 05/18/1861:2

Correspondent praises Middleboro for displays (l), 06/01/1861:2

C.T. Thatcher collecting Union and patriotic envelopes, 07/27/1861:2

Middleboro man stand not back, enlist! (e) (W), 07/19/1862:2

Meeting called by selectmen fully attended (e) (S.B. Pratt), 07/26/1862:1

Soldiers Aid Society to hold grand patriotic rally, 08/02/1862:2

Second meeting called to rally volunteers, 08/02/1862:2

Former Middleboro resident A.J. writes of current affairs (l), 08/09/1862:1

Third meeting to promote enlistments, 08/09/1862:2

Lakeville plans grand patriotic rally, 08/09/1862:2

Another town meeting called to fulfill enlistment quota, 08/16/1862:2

Coat of tar and feathers awaits Lakeville citizens who left for Canada, 08/23/1862:1

Proceedings of Lakeville meeting, 08/30/1862:2

Last in series of Lakeville war meetings held, 09/06/1862:2

Soul stirring Lakeville war meeting held (e) (S.B. Pratt), 09/06/1862:2

Grand rally planned here, 11/28/1863:2

Another war meeting scheduled, 12/05/1863:2

Businesses, homes illuminated to celebration of victories, 11/13/1865:2

Patt, H.A. (see H.A. Patt & Co.)

Patt, Henry A.
Wed to Emma L. Manchester, 05/05/1860:2

Patten, Mary Ann
Dies in Boston at age 24, 03/23/1861:2

Paty, Amelia A.
Wed to Charles E. Smith, 10/28/1865:2

Paty, S.B.
Middleboro man in business in Haverhill, 01/18/1868:2

Paul, Eldridge S.
Wed to Nancy Hathaway, 04/16/1859:2

Paul, George
Soldier left behind at Alexandria, 04/05/1862:2

Paul, Hannah
Wed to James H. Marvel, 10/25/1862:2

Paul, Henry
Named as draft substitute for W.B. Wood, 08/06/1864:2
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Paul, Wm.
Wed to Pauline Pero, 12/05/1857:3

Paulding, Henry B.
Duxbury soldier dies at Sharpsburg of fever, aged 28, 11/15/1862:2

Paulding, James K.
Former secretary of the Navy dies, 04/14/1860:2

Paulding, Mercie J.
Wed to E.L. Robbins, 08/31/1861:3

Paulding (Mrs)
New York woman dies at age 91, 12/28/1855:2

Paulding, Sarah S.
Wed to Charles H. Weston, 04/04/1856:2

Paul, Chas. A.
Company C soldier home on account of sickness, 05/17/1862:2

Paul, Emma A.
Wed to James H. Witherrll, 01/26/1855:2

Paul, Franklin E.
Son of Luther and Mary dies at age 1, 07/05/1862:2

Paul, George W.
Dies in hospital at Alexandria, aged 19, 06/28/1862:2

Paul, Lois S.
Daughter of Luther and Mary E. dies at age 11, 06/28/1862:2

Paul, Luther
Resists dog licensing laws, 08/13/1864:2

Paul, Lydia Ann
Daughter of Luther and Mary dies at age 4, 07/05/1862:2

Paul, Myra F.
Wed to Wm. C. Myrick, 01/07/1860:2

Paul, Zenas
Wed to Charity W. Staples, 07/17/1858:2

Paun, Benjamin F.
Lakeville man dies at age 25, 11/17/1854:3

Paun, Charles G.
Son of John and Sarah dies at age 18, 12/12/1856:3

Paun, John
Lakeville man slightly injured in fall, 07/31/1857:2

Paun, John H.
Wed to Sarah C. Coombs, 10/20/1860:2

Pauper's Establishment
Trees and shrubs (ad), 04/14/1854:3

Payne, Sylvanus S.
Freetown man dies at age 65, 11/17/1860:2

Payson, Anna S.
Campello woman dies at age 55, 03/04/1865:2

Payson, Hattie Bartlett
Dies in New Bedford, 09/27/1862:2

Peabody, Annie Morey
Assonet Village girl dies at age 1, 09/01/1860:3

Pears
Tinkham's dwarf tree bears curious fruit, 10/14/1853:2

Auntin Roberts grows delicious pears, 12/07/1855:2

Middleboro tree bears 19-oz. pear, 11/07/1856:2

Geo. Waterman grows fine pears, pears, 09/18/1857:2

Peirce and Littlejohn growing excellent apples, pears, 08/21/1858:2

Lucinda Phinney's tree flowers three times, 10/16/1858:2

George Waterman's tree blooms twice, 07/02/1859:2

Calvin Tinkham grows 50 on single branch, 08/20/1859:2

C.C. Burnett grows 40 varieties, 05/26/1860:2

Joshua Sherman growing Madeline pears (sic), 08/11/1860:2

Geo. Waterman growing Bartlett pears and Melacatoon peaches, 09/08/1860:2

Jenks has twig from tree bearing 64 pears, 08/17/1861:2

N. Jenks has tree well filled with blossoms, 06/07/1862:2

P.L. Cushing has orchard with over 60 varieties, 09/20/1862:2

Burnett's trees bearing splendid fruit, 09/27/1862:2

S.W. Reed growing excellent pears, 10/04/1862:2

Wm. Vaughan growing 14-oz pears, 10/11/1862:2

G. Waterman has fruitful tree, 09/19/1863:2

Cushing's tree heavy bearer, 07/27/1867:2

Waterman's tree bears fruit, blossoms together, 10/12/1867:2

C.H. Carpenter raises 13-in. pear, 10/19/1867:2

Pearson, Benj. F.
Wed to Harriet M. Bates, 03/09/1867:2

Pearson, Enoch H.
Wed to Augusta Perkins, 04/28/1860:2

Pearson, Joanna E.
Wed to Edwin C. Raymond, 05/25/1867:2

Peary, S. Emma
Wed to Francis E. Sampson, 09/16/1865:2

Pease, Alvin
Farm for sale or exchange, 03/07/1868:3

Pease, Emily F.
Wed to Albert S. Besse, 07/16/1864:2

Pease, J.L.
Refreshment saloon (ad), 02/06/1858:3

Pease, Jos. L.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1868:2

Pease, Joseph L.
(see also Pease Nursery)
To open nursery here, 04/07/1854:3
Shoes made and repaired (ad), 11/07/1856:2
Brings in first butterfly of season, 05/27/1857:2
Closing store in evening, 11/06/1858:2
Boys steal several dollars worth of cigars, 07/02/1859:2
Auctioneer (ad), 11/16/1867:2
Enlists for one year, 08/27/1864:2

Pease, Lucinda
Wed to Lester King, 12/09/1852:3

Pease, Mrs J.L.
Furs made and repaired (ad), 11/16/1867:2

Pease Nursery
Trees and shrubs (ad), 04/14/1854:3

Pease, Sarah Louisa
Dies at age 10, 08/08/1863:2

Pease (son of Charles)
Bridgewater boy drowns at age 10, 07/04/1856:2

Pease, Thomas M.
Wed to Almira L. Atwood, 09/26/1856:3

Peaslee, Mrs William
Halifax woman dies at age 50, 11/04/1865:2

Peasley, Deborah
Halifax woman dies at age 16, 03/27/1857:2

Peasley, Wm. A.
Wed to Deborah T. Munroe, 12/26/1862:2

Peck, Gad
Connecticut man dies at age 86, 06/10/1853:3

Peck, Hiram F.
Wed to Sophia L.C. Tabor, 05/03/1862:2
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Peckham & Sparrow
Dissolution of copartnership, 08/16/1862:2
Peckham, Charles H.
Wed to Emma A. Leach, 06/01/1861:3
Peckham, Charles W.
West Bridgewater man dies at age 22, 05/23/1863:2
Peckham, Emma A.
Wed to Geo. Dunbar, 06/23/1866:2
Peckham, George King
Son of Jonathan K. and Lydia F. dies at age 1, 10/17/1863:2
Peckham, J.
Clariﬁes article on move to Minnesota (l), 03/21/1865:2
Peckham, J.K.
(see also Peckham & Sparrow)
Well's Block store to let, 04/10/1858:2, 10/09/1858:3
Refits grocery store in Old Academy (ad), 08/18/1860:2
And Frank Sherman buy saloon at Camp Hooker, 10/25/1862:2
Peckham, Jonathan K.
In possession of family Bible, traces lineage, 04/26/1862:2
Peckham, J.T.
(see also Peckham & Sparrow)
Peckham, Julia Maria
Wed to Samuel Davis Proctor, 01/12/1867:2
Peckham, Nettie Miller
Wed to James Franklin Lockwood, 09/21/1867:2
Peckham, William F.
Wed to Sarah O. Ames, 12/04/1858:2
Peddlers and Peddling
Umbrella repairmen leave town with prepayments, 05/20/1853:2
Peet, Isaac Lewis
Wed to Enos J. Reynolds, 11/29/1862:2
Peirce Academy cont.
Fall River delegation to American Convention visits academy, 08/08/1856:1
Examination of classes for summer term takes place (e) (Pratt), 08/15/1856:2
Annual catalog gives academy statistics, 08/15/1856:2
Exhibition scheduled, 11/14/1856:2
Trees in grove blow over in gale, 04/10/1857:2
Joke results in fresh “grave” outside academy door, 05/01/1857:2
Spring term closes, 05/08/1857:2
Schedule of examinations, 07/31/1857:2
Obsequies of Virgil held, 08/14/1857:2
Abington Standard objects to Peirce Academy funeral obsequies, 08/28/1857:1
Jenks replies to Abington Standard on matter of funeral obsequies by students (l), 09/11/1857:2
Holds annual exhibition (Pratt), 11/21/1857:2
Visited by Teacher's Association annual meeting attendees, 01/02/1858:1
Winter term closes auspiciously, 02/13/1858:2
Students hold prayer meeting every morning, 04/03/1858:2
Spring term to close, 05/01/1858:2
Fiftieth annual catalog details institution, 07/31/1858:2
Semi-centennial celebration (e) (Pratt), 08/07/1858:2
Editor Pratt attends semi-centennial celebration (e), 08/07/1858:2
Begins fall term under favorable auspices, 09/18/1858:2
Sem-Centennial Jubilee published, 10/09/1858:2
Students to hear anti-tobacco lecture from Trask, 01/08/1859:2
Large shade trees planted, 05/21/1859:2
College class spends day in recreation, 07/23/1859:2
Editor Pratt attends anniversary exercises (e), 08/06/1859:2
Nearly 400 from Taunton church schools tour Academy, 08/27/1859:2
Crosby visits from Salem, very complimentary, 02/18/1860:2
Term closes; course of instruction set out (l), 05/12/1860:2
Examining Committee report for summer term, 08/18/1860:2
Statistics for fall term, 09/22/1860:2
Fly new flag bearing the stars and stripes, 04/20/1861:2
Students engage in patriotic activities (l), 04/27/1861:2
Editor Pratt attends visit by S.B. Pratt, 08/28/1861:2
Committee of Examination gives report, 08/17/1861:2
Fall session begins under flattering auspices (e) (S.B. Pratt), 09/14/1861:2
Elocution class to give exhibition, 11/09/1861:2
Program of elocution class prize exhibition, 11/16/1861:2
Elocution class held exhibition, 11/23/1861:2
Students take sleigh ride, 02/15/1862:2
Closes winter term, 02/15/1862:2
Set to commence spring term, 02/22/1862:2
Boston's Professor Leonard to speak, 03/29/1862:2
Closes successful term, 05/10/1862:2
Annual examination scheduled, 07/26/1862:2
Fifty-first anniversary exercises (e) (S.B. Pratt), 08/09/1862:2
Barnstable Patriot gives detailed comments on school, 11/08/1862:1
Continues sessions during Fast Day, 04/04/1863:2
Editor S.B. Pratt attends annual exercises (e), 08/08/1863:2
Proposal to provide high school education to Middleboro pupils, 08/08/1863:2
Proposition to furnish high school instruction fails, 08/22/1863:2
The Light and the Shadow
Begins fall term under favorable auspices, 09/18/1858:2
Editor S.B. Pratt attends annual exercises (e), 08/08/1863:2
Annual examination scheduled, 07/26/1862:2
Fifty-first anniversary exercises (e) (S.B. Pratt), 08/09/1862:2
Barnstable Patriot gives detailed comments on school, 11/08/1862:1
Continues sessions during Fast Day, 04/04/1863:2
Editor S.B. Pratt attends annual exercises (e), 08/08/1863:2
Proposal to provide high school education to Middleboro pupils, 08/08/1863:2
Proposition to furnish high school instruction fails, 08/22/1863:2
The Light and the Shadow, 10/24/1863:1
Our Youngest Brother by Gano., 11/21/1863:1
Summer term closes, Mrs Buckman recipient of gift, 07/15/1865:2
Examinations pass off ﬁneley, 11/18/1865:2
Visited by two sleighing parties, 01/19/1867:2
Students present conductor Haskins with prepayments, 11/23/1867:2
"Drawing Room" fitted up as commercial college, 05/23/1868:2
Commercial College offering evening school, 09/05/1868:2
Peirce Academy - Alumni
Alumni Association meets, 09/08/1854:2
Graduates attend Brown University, 11/03/1854:2

Peirce Academy - Alumni
Alumni Association notified of anniversary exercises, 08/04/1854:2
Alumni Association meets, 09/08/1854:2
Graduates attend Brown University, 11/03/1854:2

Peirce Academy
(see also Adelphi Club; Philomathean Society; Union Debating Society)

Resolutions on the death of Daniel Webster, 11/04/1852:3
New class for lads added (e), 05/06/1853:2
A Day in Middleboro by F****, 08/26/1853:1
Editor praises facility (e), 09/08/1854:2
Beals reviews recent exhibition, 09/08/1854:2
Remembered in Boston Daily Times article, 09/15/1854:2
Plymouth editor Perkins writes of visit to Middleboro, 10/06/1854:2
Firearms forbidden, 10/13/1854:3
Closing of fall term important (e) (Pratt), 11/17/1854:2
Rev Benjamin to speak to Missionary Society, 02/02/1855:2
Flourishing at Four Corners (e) (Pratt), 03/30/1855:2
Editor Pratt comments of recent tour (e), 04/20/1855:2
Getting glowing review from Barnstable Patriot (l), 04/27/1855:2
Spring term pleasant for teachers and pupils, 05/04/1855:2
North Bridgewater Gazette describes visit to academy, 05/04/1855:2
Summer term in flourishing condition, 06/29/1855:2
Forty-seventh annual catalogue gives statistics, 07/17/1855:2
The New Term to the Friends of the Old Term, 09/07/1855:1
Introductory lecture at Peirce Academy Dr. Lambert (e) (Pratt), 05/02/1856:2

Peirce Academy - Alumni
Alumni Association notified of anniversary exercises, 08/04/1854:2
Alumni Association meets, 09/08/1854:2
Graduates attend Brown University, 11/03/1854:2

Peirce Academy - Alumni
Alumni Association notified of anniversary exercises, 08/04/1854:2
Alumni Association meets, 09/08/1854:2
Graduates attend Brown University, 11/03/1854:2
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**Peirce Academy - Alumni cont.**
Alumni meeting held, 08/22/1856:2
Graduates participate in Harvard College exhibition, 05/08/1857:2
Performance of alumni at Brown University says much for academy, 10/02/1857:2
Letter from an old student (l), 02/25/1860:1
Alumni Association holds anniversary, 08/11/1860:2
Continued report on Alumni Association meeting, 08/18/1860:2

**Peirce Academy - Buildings and Structures**
New building, returning scholars grace academy, 03/04/1853:2
Carpenters busy enlarging building, 06/09/1854:2
Enlarged according to plan contemplated, 06/09/1854:2
Soliciting builder for new boarding house, 08/11/1854:2
To be enlarged (e) (Brown), 03/10/1854:2

**Peirce Academy - Commencement**
Catalogue shows attendance and dates for anniversary exercises (e), 08/11/1854:2
Notice of annual exercises, 08/03/1855:3
Editor Pratt gives lengthy account of annual exercises (e), 08/24/1855:2
Annual exercises scheduled, 08/08/1856:2
Visitor witnesses annual examinations (l), 08/29/1856:2
Proceedings of anniversary exercises, 08/14/1857:2
Semi-centennial anniversary next year, 08/21/1857:2
Annual examination and semi-centennial celebration scheduled, 07/24/1858:2

**Peirce Academy - Excursions**
Editor Pratt accompanies students on trip to Rocky Point(e), 10/03/1856:2
Class visits home of Daniel Webster, 07/03/1857:2, 07/10/1857:1
Students takes excursion to Rocky Point, 07/24/1857:2
Students go on excursion to Newport, 09/25/1857:2
Area students visit Newport, RI, 07/17/1858:2
College class takes excursion down Namasket River (e) (Pratt), 07/21/1860:2

**Peirce Academy - Faculty**
Teacher Burnett tells of school at NE Baptist Educational Convention, 03/11/1853:2
Forty-fifth annual catalog enumerates students and teachers, 08/13/1853:2
Principal Jenks paying for mammal specimens to send to Smithsonian, 05/04/1855:2
Meeting called to retain Jenks as principal, 09/07/1855:3
Fall term closes; Jenks to remain as principal, 11/30/1855:2
Students present Hines with gold watch (e) (Pratt), 05/09/1856:2
Colegrove leaving for appointment in North Scituate, 08/07/1857:2
Manning to replace Colegrove, 08/07/1857:2
Prof Lambert delivers series of lectures (e) (Pratt), 09/18/1858:2
Manning to be replaced by Sherman as mathematics instructor, 04/02/1859:2
Resolution by students wish Jenks well on European tour, 04/02/1859:2
Jenks to skin and stuff boa constrictor for school cabinet, 10/22/1859:2
Mr Burnett presents lecture on Ancient Egyptians (e) (S.B. Pratt), 10/12/1861:2
Term opens with nearly 100 student, two new teachers, 09/20/1862:2
Students present Jenks with silver pitcher, goblet, 01/07/1865:2
C.A. Cole takes post of Assistant Teacher, 07/22/1865:2
Teacher Cole very sick with fever, 09/23/1865:2

**Peirce Academy - Enrollment**
Brown predicts large enrollment (e), 02/18/1853:2
Nearly 200 attend winter term, 12/16/1853:2
Correction to enrollment figures published last week, 08/18/1854:2
Winter term ends; 240 pupils in attendance, 02/15/1856:2
In prosperous condition with 170 students, 10/10/1863:2
Open term with nearly 100 student, two new teachers, 09/20/1862:2
Students present Jenks with silver pitcher, goblet, 01/07/1865:2
C.A. Cole takes post of Assistant Teacher, 07/22/1865:2
Teacher Cole very sick with fever, 09/23/1865:2

**Peirce Academy - Schedules**
Winter term commences (e), 12/02/1852:2
Spring quarter to commence Feb 21, 2/04/1853-4/08/1853
Summer quarter to commence May 30, 04/15/1853:3
Winter quarter to commence Dec 53, 11/11/1853:3
Summer quarter to commence Feb 27, 02/10/1854:3
Fall quarter to commence Sep 11, 08/11/1854:3
Winter quarter to commence Dec 4, 11/10/1854:3
Spring quarter to commence Feb 26, 02/09/1855:3
Summer quarter to commence June 4, 05/25/1855:3
Fall quarter to commence Sep 11, 09/07/1855:4
Winter quarter to commence Dec 3, 11/09/1855:2
Winter term ends; 240 pupils in attendance, 02/15/1856:2
Spring term commences with 200 students, 03/06/1856:2
Students number 166 this term, 07/03/1857:2
Fall term closes, 05/09/1856:2
Summer quarter to commence June 2, 05/16/1856:3
Fall quarter to commence Sep 7, 08/07/1857:2
198th quarter to commence Nov 30, 11/21/1857:2
199th quarter to commence Feb 22, 02/06/1858:3
200th quarter to commence May 24, 05/01/1858:2
201st quarter to commence Sep 6, 07/31/1858:3
202nd quarter to commence Nov 29, 11/13/1858:2
203rd quarter to commence Feb 21, 02/05/1859:2
Summer term commences with 200 students, 03/06/1859:2
Fall term commences Sep 6, 07/31/1859:3
Spring term commences May 23, 05/07/1859:2
206th quarter to commence Dec 5, 11/19/1859:2
211th quarter to commence Feb 25, 02/02/1861:2
Fall term commences Sep 7, 08/07/1861:2
209th quarter to commence Sep 10, 08/04/1860:3
210th quarter to commence Dec 3, 11/24/1860:2
Spring term commences May 27, 05/11/1861:3
Fall term commences Sep 9, 08/24/1861:2, 10/26/1861:3
210th quarter to commence Dec 2, 11/23/1861:2
Peirce Academy – Schedules cont.
215th quarter to commence Feb 24, 02/08/1862:2
215th quarter to commence May 26, 05/17/1862:2
Winter quarter to commence Dec 1, 11/15/1862:2
219th quarter to commence Feb 23, 03/31/1863:2
220th quarter to commence May 25, 05/09/1863:2
Summer term commences, 05/30/1863:2
Summer term begins, 05/28/1864:2
229th quarter to commence Sep 11, 08/12/1865:2
240th quarter to commence Sep 14, 09/05/1868:2
Fall quarter to commence Sep 14, 09/05/1868:2

Peirce Academy – Students
Fall quarter to include new department for younger male pupils, 04/15/1853:3
Forty-fifth annual catalog enumerates students and teachers, 08/13/1853:2
Death of Plympton felt deeply by fellow students, 01/20/1854:2
Students a desirable addition to community (e) (Brown), 03/03/1854:2
Resolution upon death of student, William Noyes, 09/25/1858:2
Students engaged in teaching, 12/17/1859:2
Resolutions passed upon death of Cory Wilson, 06/16/1860:2
Resolution upon death of Charles M. Sawtell, 10/06/1860:2
Students pass resolutions upon death of Nathaniel Smith, 07/13/1861:2
Students pass resolutions upon death of Ida King, 09/25/1861:2
Female students required to board with Preceptress or relatives, 01/31/1863:2
Jeff Davis’ coachman attending, 02/04/1865:2
Tribute of respect for deceased, Hathie Holloway, 11/11/1865:2

Peirce, Alpheus F.
Raynham boy dies at age 3, 09/09/1865:2

Peirce and Wood’s
Cracking, grinding corn (ad), 09/23/1867:1

Peirce, Bradford H.
Son of Wm. S. and Huldah T. dies at age 16, 07/12/1862:2

Peirce, Charles Frederick
Wed to Harriot Osgood Putnam, 10/07/1854:2

Peirce, Cordelia Smith
Daughter of Elbridge dies, 09/24/1864:2

Peirce, E.
Speaks at meeting of Democrats, 09/05/1856:2

Peirce, Ebenezer
Assistant workman on construction of Sausamon Hall, 08/10/1867:1
Family history, 08/10/1867:1

Peirce, Ebenezer W.
(see also Pierce, Ebenezer W.)
Commander 3rd Regiment of Light Infantry M.V.M., 02/11/1853:2
Calls meeting of officers, 03/04/1853:3
Reports of turtle marked L.P. with date prior to 1800 (l), 06/10/1853:2
The Ancient and Honorable Military Company, 10/14/1853:2
Writs history of Hanover Artillery Company (l), 11/18/1853:2
Auctioneer (ad), 01/06/1854:3
Appointed Coroner for Plymouth County, 01/20/1854:2
Selling sheep (ad), 01/20/1854:3
Correspondent warns drinkers of similar fate after Sampson found dead (l), 02/03/1854:2
Writs early history of Co. A, 3rd Reg. Light Infantry, 06/02/1854:2
Appointed Justice of the Peace and Coroner in Bristol County, 07/14/1854:2
Chosen moderator in Freetown, 04/24/1857:1

Peirce, Ebenezer W. cont.
Excerpts from records of 2d Foot Co. of Middleboro, 06/26/1858:2
Gathering roster of Old Colony commissioned officers, 07/31/1858:1
History of Bridgewater, Middleboro and Rochester Militia Companies, 10/01/1859:1
To visit NYC for Evacuation Day ceremonies, 10/29/1859:2
Historical Sketch of the Early Regimental Organizations in the County of Plymouth, with notes Biographical and Genealogical of the Commanders of Said Regiments, 05/26/1860:1
Sketch, Historical, Biographical and Genealogical, of the Commanders of 1st Reg’t Plymouth Co. Militia, 06/23/1860:1
Historical Sketch of the Field Officers of First Reg’t Plymouth Co. Militia, 07/07/1860:1, 07/21/1860:1
Military Reorganization of 1776, 08/25/1860:2
Historical Sketch of the Third Regiment M.V.M., 09/01/1860:1
American Chronology: Or events in our history by which each day of August has been rendered remarkable, 09/08/1860:2
Historical Sketch of Col. Ebenezer White and the difficulties attending the reorganization of fourth regiment Plymouth County Militia, 09/22/1860:1
American Chronology: Or events in our history by which each day of September has been rendered remarkable, 10/27/1860:2
A Note on the White Family of Rochester and Fairhaven who were descendants of Wm. White, a Pilgrim of the May Flower, 11/24/1860:2
A Chapter from the History of Ancient Freetown, 12/01/1860:2
Biographical Sketch of Lieut. Col. Wm. Tupper, of Middleboro, 12/15/1860:1
Biographical Sketch of Brig. Gen. Israel Fearing, of Wareham, 12/22/1860:1
List of civil officers in Plymouth County in 1780, 02/02/1861:1
List of principal military officers in Plymouth County 1780, 02/09/1861:1
A Chapter from the Ecclesiastical History of Ancient Freetown, 02/09/1861:2
Facts in the Biography of the late Mrs. Amy T.S. Childs, 03/02/1862:1
Invited to read paper before NE Historic Genealogical Society, 03/16/1862:1
Biographical Sketch of Brigadier General Israel Fearing, of Wareham, 03/23/1861:1
Military Sketch of Standing Companies, in Towns of Duxbury, Plympton, Rochester, Wareham, Middleboro, Halifax, Plymouth, and Kingston, in 1762, 03/30/1861:2
Military career of (e) (Pratt), 05/18/1861:2
Activities since war commenced (e) (Pratt), 05/25/1861:2
List of his staff, activities in present war (e) (Pratt), 06/08/1861:2
General Butler gives account of battles at Little and Big Bethel (l), 06/15/1861:2
Special correspondent Oliver Bryant writes of Big Bethel affair (l), 06/21/1861:1
Colonel Allen gives account of Big Bethel affair (l), 06/21/1861:1
Writs to Boston Journal about Big Bethel affair (l), 06/21/1861:1
Sends fact of unfortunate Battle of Great Bethel (l), 06/21/1861:2
Still in command at Fort Monroe despite hard things said about him, 06/29/1861:2
Editor Pratt interviews men who were at battle of Big Bethel (e), 07/08/1861:1
Authorized to raise company of Massachusetts volunteers, 11/02/1861:2
Brigadier General’s first company completed, 11/30/1861:2
General has more than 200 enlisted, 12/14/1861:2
Reports has been before court martial for unofficer-like conduct, 05/03/1862:2
Court martial ends in acquittal, 05/10/1862:2
Massachusetts 29th doing garrison duty at Norfolk, 05/17/1862:2
Shot in elbow in retreat to James River, sent home, 07/19/1862:2
Authorized to recruit for 29th MA, 08/09/1862:2
Biographical Sketch of Brig. Gen. Israel (sic) Fearing, of Wareham, 08/09/1862:2
To speak at Lakeville grand patriotic rally, 08/09/1862:2
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Peirce, Ebenezer W. cont.
Otis Soule questions facts of Brig. Gen. Fearing biographical sketch (l), 08/30/1862:1
Has command of Readville Camp, 09/13/1862:1
An Historical Sketch of the 3d Regiment MFM, 10/11/1862:1
Captain Assonet Light Infantry, 1850, 10/11/1862:1
Lieut. Colonel 3rd MA, 1852, Brigadier General 1855, 10/11/1862:1
Major in 3rd MA, 10/11/1862:1
Asked to be Colonel of 2nd MA, declined, 10/11/1862:1
An Historical Sketch of the 4th Regiment MFM, 10/25/1862:1, 11/01/1862:1
In 4th MA: Major 1844, Lieut. Col. 1846, 11/01/1862:1
Arrives home in Assonet, 12/06/1862:2
Transferred to 2nd Brigade, 12/20/1862:2
Twenty-ninth MA in Kentucky, 05/09/1863:4
To publish history of Valentine family, 03/31/1866:2
Replies to correspondent concerning battle (l), 07/13/1867:2
Appointed Trial Justice for Bristol County, 04/11/1868:2

Peirce, Edwin H.
Peirce Academy grad writes poetry, 06/09/1866:3

Peirce, Edwin
Wed to Harriet A. Lucas, 10/06/1854:3

Peirce, E.H.
A Song, 10/13/1860:1

Peirce, Elisha
Wheelwright (ad), 01/30/1858:3
Wheels and wagons (ad), 02/19/1859:2
Enlarging and improving house, 11/05/1859:2
Dies at age 70, 07/04/1863:2

Peirce, Elizabeth
Wed to Charles F. Edson, 02/28/1863:2

Peirce, Enos
Son of Enos and Peddy S. dies at age 11, 02/07/1863:2

Peirce, Ethan
Middleboro representative to General Court 1832-34, 08/20/1859:1

Peirce, Ethan E.
Wed to Rhoda Maria Peirce, 01/09/1858:2

Peirce, E.W.
Takes command of Third Infantry, 10/26/1855:2
Chosen commander Second Brigade, 11/16/1855:2
Lakeville house burned to the ground, 11/07/1856:2
Has manuscript of family genealogy, 02/25/1860:1
Winters sheep flock in Lakeville, 12/29/1860:1
Writes from camp at Annapolis (l), 05/11/1861:2
Mustered out of service after three years, 07/16/1864:2
Appointed Collector of Internal Revenue, 08/11/1866:1
Local Indian history, 07/06/1867:1
Correspondent takes issue with Peirce's account of battle (l), 07/13/1867:2
Writing history of old colony, 08/31/1867:3
To continue history of family (e) (S.B. Pratt), 12/14/1867:2
To start newspaper in Freetown, 09/19/1868:2

Peirce Family
Ebenezer W. Peirce to publish family history, 11/11/1865:2

Peirce, Frank
Home on furlough, 03/25/1865:2

Peirce, George A.
Wed to Sarah V. Raymond, 03/31/1866:2

Peirce, George Albert
Rochester boy dies at age 2, 09/12/1863:2

Peirce, George H.
Wed to M. Louisa Morton, 12/29/1860:2

Peirce, Hannah
Daughter of Wm. S. dies at age 28, 09/30/1865:2

Peirce, Harry
(see also Hollis, Benjamin P.; Pierce, Harry)
Boston correspondent writes of news (l), 05/18/1855:2, 01/19/1855:2, 02/29/1856:2, 03/21/1856:1

Peirce, Henry
Shoots neighbor Keith's rabid dog, 07/07/1854:2
Captain 7th Co. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

Peirce, Henry R.
New Bedford man dies at age 44, 11/05/1859:2

Peirce, Hermon
Wed to Lizzie Parris, 05/29/1857:2

Peirce, Isaac
Ensign Middleboro 4th Co. in 1762, 03/30/1861:2

Peirce, Isaac N.
Wed to Hannah J. Dean, 06/12/1857:3

Peirce, James
On draft deficiency list for Lakeville, 06/18/1864:2
Family history, 08/10/1867:1

Peirce, James E.
Returns from visit to soldiers on Potomac, 03/08/1862:2

Peirce, James Earle
Wed to Maria Louisa Harlow, 09/23/1865:2

Peirce, J.F.
Trunks made and repaired (ad), 02/15/1868:2

Peirce, Job
Co-owner of box mill that was destroyed by fire, 06/08/1855:2
Growing abundance of apples, 08/21/1858:2
Awarded prize at Central Bristol County Agricultural Fair, 09/28/1861:2
Dr Leach buys Peirce place, 07/16/1864:2
Purchases and improves Baptist parsonage, 05/12/1866:2
Family history, 08/10/1867:1

Peirce, John C.
One of directors of new woolen mill, 08/08/1863:2
On Board of Directors of Star Mill Co., 06/25/1864:2

Peirce, John P.
Dies at age 70, 07/04/1868:2

Peirce, John
Thacher Co. Lieutenant during French War, 08/28/1858:1

Peirce, John N.
Book agent (ad), 03/28/1856:2

Peirce, Keziah
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 72, 04/15/1866:2

Peirce, Lemuel G.
(see also Davis & Peirce)
Third meeting of creditors, 12/30/1853:2

Peirce, Levi
E. Peirce reports of turtle marked L.P. with date prior to 1800 (l), 06/10/1853:2
Will in probate, 05/04/1855:3
Lt. Colonel of 4th Regiment of Plymouth Brigade, 07/31/1858:1
Founder of Peirce Academy remembered at semi-centennial celebration, 08/07/1858:2
Biographical sketch, 07/02/1859:1
Middleboro representative to General Court 1805-09, 1812, 08/20/1859:1
Buys herring privilege at Slitting Mill in 1815, 1817, 08/20/1859:1

Peirce, Levi L.
Son of Peter H. dies at age 29, 08/11/1854:3

Peirce, L.C.
(see also Davis & Peirce)
Millinery and straw goods (ad), 10/21/1852-4/15/1853
Bonnets (ad), 02/18/1853:3

Peirce, Lizzie Frances
Rochester girl dies at age 4, 09/12/1863:2

Peirce, Lucas E.
Sails with schooner Roswell King out of Wareham, 06/05/1857:2
Peirce, Mary Porter
Daughter of Charles F. and Harriet dies at age 1, 04/13/1867:2

Peirce, Mercy
 Completes tenement in Lakeville, 06/27/1856:2
 Real estate auction, 10/09/1858:3
 Insolvent notice, 06/11/1859:2

Peirce (Messrs)
 Lose cord wood to blaze, 07/23/1864:2

Peirce, Michael
 Correspondent takes issue with Peirce's account of battle (l), 07/13/1867:2
 Peirce replies to correspondent concerning battle (l), 07/13/1867:2

Peirce, Michal
 Ancestor of Scituate Peirce who settled in Lakeville, 07/06/1867:1

Peirce, Tyler
 Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/07/1865:2

Peirce, Nabby
 Widow of Peter H. dies at age 73, 06/06/1863:2

Peirce, Nancy T.
 Wed to Frank Bates, 09/12/1856:3

Peirce, Oliver
 Lakeville man dies at age 72, 09/01/1860:3

Peirce, Peter H.
 Past Captain of 2d Foot Co. of Militia, 01/12/1855:1
 Elected to Old Colony and Fall River RR board, 02/02/1855:2
 Co-owner of box mill that was destroyed by fire, 06/08/1855:2
 Sells building to S.H. Sylvester, 10/03/1856:2
 Delegate to Democratic Party state convention, 09/11/1857:2
 On committee for resolutions at convention, 09/18/1857:2
 Repairing premises to open offices, 09/25/1857:2
 Voted Councilor candidate by ballot at local convention, 10/16/1857:2
 Half owner of Everett bakery, 12/12/1857:2
 1st Sergeant and Clerk of 2d Foot Co. of Middleboro, 1806, 06/26/1858:2
 Sergeant of new 2d Foot Co. detachment, 1802, 06/26/1858:2
 Captain of 2d Foot Co. of Middleboro, 1814; Major in 1816, 06/26/1858:2
 Delegate to Democratic state convention, 08/28/1858:2
 Receives cane from New Hampshire man, 02/11/1859:2
 Biographical sketch, 07/02/1859:1
 Buys herring privilege at Slitting Mill in 1819, 08/20/1859:1
 Delegate to State Democratic convention, 08/20/1859:2
 Buys herring privilege at Stone Weir in 1819, 1830, 08/27/1859:4
 Buys herring privilege at Assawompsett Brook in 1819, 08/27/1859:4
 And others petition for road grading, 05/19/1860:2
 Breckenridge nominee for Councillor, 10/27/1860:2
 Been quite ill, 01/19/1861:2
 Obituary and biography (e) (Pratt), 02/02/1861:2
 Six generations from emigrant ancestor, 02/02/1861:2
 Dies at age 72, 02/02/1861:2
 Administrator's notice, 03/02/1861:3

Peirce, P.H.
 Provides hall for Universalist Society Levee, 02/04/1853:3
 Using hydraulic ram to transport water to house, 10/17/1856:2
 Grocer (ad), 01/30/1858:3
 Closing store in evening, 11/06/1858:2

Peirce, P.H. cont.
 Named director of Old Colony and Fall River Railroad, 01/29/1859:2
 Demonstration of mowing machine to be held here, 06/30/1860:2
 Old Hackett tavern in Fall Brook burns down, 09/08/1860:2
 Store robbery attempt unsuccessful, 08/03/1861:1

Peirce, Phoebe
 Myricksville woman dies at age 81, 05/19/1866:2

Peirce, Rachel
 Oldest Lakeville resident to die in 1856, 03/20/1857:2

Peirce, Rebecca Ann
 Wed to Edward Payson Gove, 05/23/1863:2

Peirce, Rhoda Maria
 Wed to Ethan E. Peirce, 01/09/1858:2

Peirce, Richard A.
 Wed to Annie E. Allen, 12/01/1860:2

Peirce, Sally
 Widow of Levi dies at age 76, 02/25/1853:3

Peirce, Silas
 Fifth generation from Plymouth settlers, 02/25/1860:1

Peirce, Sophia
 Former Middleboro woman dies at age 66, 09/21/1861:2

Peirce, Sophronia E.
 Wed to Nehemiah D. Davis, 04/02/1864:2

Peirce, Stephen
 Son of Thomas R. dies at age 9, 04/04/1856:2

Peirce, Thomas R.
 Administrator's sale of real estate, 03/09/1867:3

Peirce, Tucker & Co.
 Fairhaven cotton factory destroyed by fire, 08/31/1855:2

Peirce, Tyler
 Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1858:2

Peirce, William F.
 Insolvent notice, 10/31/1856:2
 And others petition against Abbott keeping seat in state House,
 01/11/1868:2

Peirce, William S.
 Returns from far West with interesting accounts, 02/04/1865:2

Peirce, William N.
 And others petition against Abbott keeping seat in state House,
 01/11/1868:2

Peirce, William S.
 Transfers delivery business to Calvin Benson, 04/29/1853:3
 Commissioner's notice, 07/28/1860:2
 Widow petitions for estate, 08/11/1860:2
 Administrator's sale, 09/29/1860:2

Peirce, Wm. F.
 Insolvent notice, 07/11/1856:2

Peirce, Wm. H.
 Returns from far West with interesting accounts, 02/04/1865:2
 Rochester man dies at age 35, 11/11/1865:2

Peirce, Wm. R.
 Delegate to Democratic state convention, 08/28/1858:2
 In possession of letter signed by three distinguished men (e) (Pratt),
 09/25/1858:1
 Delegate to Republican State Convention, 09/13/1862:2
 Awarded premiums at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2
 Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/07/1865:2, 09/28/1867:2

Peirce, Wm. S.
 Pews for sale at First Church, 12/07/1855:2
 House for sale, 05/30/1856:2
 Returns with news of Kansas, 11/28/1857:2
 Carpenter (ad), 01/30/1858:3
 Administrator's first account of estate, 12/15/1860:2

Peirce, W.R.
 Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/07/1865:2

Peirce, W.S.
 Funeral scheduled, 09/21/1861:2
 House purchased by J.G. Sparrow, 11/17/1860:2
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Peirce (sic), James E.
Couple return from wedding tour, 11/04/1865:2

Peirson, Geo.
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 03/07/1863:2

Peirson, Mary A.
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 03/07/1863:2

Penniman, Albert Francis
Son of Prince and Virtue M. dies at age 1, 09/08/1854:3

Penniman, Angie
Awards premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/07/1865:2, 10/03/1868:2

Penniman, Joshua Austin
Dies at age 10, 09/15/1854:3

Penniman, Leander P.
Son of Prince dies, 03/03/1854:2

Penniman, Mary White
Wed to Zenas Edson Phinney, 07/04/1863:2

Penniman, Mrs Daniel
Eastham woman commits suicide, 08/17/1861:2

Penniman, Prince
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 04/02/1859:2
Arrested for illegal liquor sales, 04/15/1866:2
Petitions County Commissioners for hotel license, 07/18/1863:2
Granted hotel license, 07/25/1868:2

Pennsylvania
(see also Civil War, 1861-1865 - Personal Narratives)
Philadelphia metropolitan sketch, 01/20/1854:2

Correspondent writes of Philadelphia (l), 01/25/1856:1, 02/01/1856:2, 02/08/1856:2, 02/15/1856:2, 03/21/1856:1
Philadelphia correspondent survives accident on Delaware, 04/04/1856:2
Correspondent writes of Philadelphia (l), 05/09/1861:6
Traveling editorial No. 1, from Philadelphia (e) (Stillman B. Pratt), 05/18/1861:2
T.H. Alden writes from New Castle (l), 01/18/1868:2
Correspondent writes of Harrisburg, PA on way to Colorado (l), 04/11/1868:1
Correspondent continues journey to Colorado (l), 04/18/1868:1
Correspondent leaving Pittsburgh, on the way to Cincinnati (l), 04/25/1868:1

Penobscots
Camping in the Grove, 07/29/1853:2

People's Liberty League
Organization supports liquor licensing, 08/03/1867:2
Correspondent "Fair Play" objects to "prayer" (l), 12/07/1867:2
That wicked prayer (l) (J.G.G.), 12/28/1867:2

Peoples Party
Citizens called to People's convention, 09/14/1855:2
Convention at Bridgewater reviewed, 10/30/1858:2
People's Union caucus called, 10/04/1862:2
People's Union caucus select delegates to state convention, 10/11/1862:1
Proceedings of People's South Plymouth Senatorial convention, 10/18/1862:2

People's caucus adjourned, 10/18/1862:2
People's convention held in Bridgewater, 10/25/1862:2
Nominations listed for upcoming election, 11/01/1862:2
Caucus scheduled, 11/01/1862:2

Perfumery (see J.B. Shaw & Co.; Standish, George E.; Sylvester, S.H.)

Perkins & Co.
Making 200 pairs shoes per day, 01/29/1859:2

Perkins & Hooper
Shoe manufacturing (ad), 01/30/1858:3
Dissolution of co-partnership, 04/24/1858:2

Perkins & Leach
Coprathership notice, 11/15/1862:2

Perkins, A. Augusta
Wed to Enoch H. Pearson, 04/28/1860:2

Perkins, Abiah N.
Dies at age 71, 02/09/1855:2
Estate to be settled, 02/23/1855:2
Administrator's first account of estate, 04/07/1860:2

Perkins, Abraham (sic)
And others petition for straightening of road, 08/13/1859:3

Perkins, A.J.
Soldier reported wounded, 05/28/1864:2

Perkins, Albert B.
Badly wounded at taking of Fort Magruder, 05/10/1862:2

Perkins, Albert M.
Former Peirce Academy student at Battle of Bull Run, 08/17/1861:2
Promoted to Lieutenant in 2nd NH Regiment, 09/28/1861:2
Promoted to adjutant of regiment, 04/04/1863:2
Obituary, 10/21/1865:2

Perkins, Albert W.
Wed to Maria Shaw, 05/28/1864:2

Perkins, Almira M.
Wed to Eliphalet W. Thomas, 02/15/1868:2

Perkins, A.M.
Former Peirce Academy student wounded at Gettysburg, 07/25/1863:2
New Hampshire man dies at age 23, 09/16/1865:2

Perkins, Amos
Former Massachusetts man dies in Maine at age 60, 07/24/1857:3

Perkins, Andrew J.
Wed to Celesta Coombs, 03/06/1857:3
Lakeville soldier dies at age 26, 11/28/1863:2

Perkins, Andrew M.
Andrew N. Parker wed to Charlotte (sic) W. Sampson, 12/09/1853:3
Wed to Charlotte W. Sampson (corrected), 12/16/1853:2

Perkins, Angeline M.
Wed to Charles Wilson, 04/20/1855:3

Perkins, Ann S.
Wife of John dies at age 66, 08/17/1861:2

Perkins, Anna D.
Daughter of Lloyd G. and Almira dies at age 1, 09/14/1855:2

Perkins, Anna S.
Former Middleboro woman dies at age 50, 12/08/1854:3

Perkins, Annis
Duxbury native dies at age 90, 09/03/1859:2

Perkins, Austin
Home on furlough, 02/01/1862:2

Perkins, Azro O.
Wed to Clara W. Leonard, 07/18/1863:2

Perkins, Barnabas
Deceased's farm up for auction, 04/07/1854:2

Perkins, Barrows & Co.
Enlarge business with purchase of Sisson carpentry shop, 11/13/1858:2

Perkins, Betsey Ann
Wed to Nahum C. Hale, 12/01/1860:2

Perkins, Betsey B.
Wed to Isaac N. Perkins, 08/31/1855:2

Perkins, Calvin M.
Bridgewater soldier dies at age 25, 08/20/1864:2
Bridgewater soldier dies in Tennessee, 10/01/1864:2

Perkins, C.E. (see C.E. Perkins & Son)

Perkins, Charles H.
Wed to Susan P. Perkins, 12/01/1860:2

Perkins, Charles L.
Son of Noah C. and Mary dies at age 10, 01/07/1860:2
A Child's Lament for Charlie, 01/21/1860:1

Perkins, Charlie
Funeral notice, 01/07/1860:2

Perkins, Charlotte
Widow dies at age 78, 03/30/1861:3

Perkins, Clara
Wed to Edmund W. Holmes, 06/29/1867:2
Perkins (Col)
Presides over 3rd District school, 01/18/1856:2

Perkins, Cyrus
Dies at age 26, 01/03/1863:1

Perkins, Daniel
East Bridgewater man dies at age 23, 05/28/1859:2

Perkins, David
Former Middleboro man insane, 05/14/1859:2
Bridgewater man dies at age 48, 09/24/1864:2

Perkins, David C.
Taunton child dies at age 1, 10/14/1853:3

Perkins (Dr)
Endorses Hubbard's preventive for rabies, 03/03/1854:2
Speaks at meeting of Democrats, 09/05/1856:2

Wm. Thompson purchases estate, 07/27/1867:2

Perkins, E.A.
Acknowledges gifts from friends to his wife, 05/02/1863:2

Perkins, Ebenezer K.
Bridgewater man dies at age 34, 07/14/1860:3

Perkins, Edmund
Wed to Phila A. Rickard, 04/29/1853:3
Wed to Lucy A. Cobb, 06/16/1866:2

Perkins, Edward G.
Commanded 4th Regiment of Plymouth Brigade, 1837 to 1839, 07/31/1858:1
Lt. Colonel of 4th Regiment of Plymouth Brigade, 07/31/1858:1
Biographical sketch, 07/09/1859:1

Perkins, Edward S.
S. Weymouth infant dies, 07/27/1855:2

Perkins, Edward T.
Halifax man dies at age 22, 12/31/1864:2

Perkins, E.E.
(see Clark, Hooper & Co.; Perkins & Hooper)

Perkins, E.F.
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 04/09/1859:4

Perkins, Elijah E.
Insolvent notice, 11/02/1861:2
Insolvent debtor, 12/28/1861:2

Perkins, Elisabeth F.
Wed to G.T.B. Sherman, 10/03/1863:2

Perkins, Ezra
Son of Abraham dies on way home from army, 12/17/1864:2

Perkins, Flora Annette
West Wareham girl dies at age 4, 04/22/1853:3

Perkins, G.G.
Opens new grocery stand purchased from Alvin Stevens, 08/01/1856:2
Confectionary, refreshment stand, not grocery, 08/08/1856:2
Wed to Betsey B. Perkins, 08/31/1855:2
Will in probate, 11/06/1858:3

Perkins, Isaac Newton
Dies at age 59, 07/03/1858:3

Perkins, J.
Lost valuable breast pin near Four Corners, 12/09/1853:3
Physician (ad), 01/30/1858:3

Perkins, Jacob L.
Former Middleboro man Justice of the Peace in California, 05/27/1853:2

Perkins, Jason
Wed to Jerusha B. Holmes, 10/14/1853:3

Perkins, J.E.
Displays fine vegetables at annual Cattle Show (e) (Pratt), 09/26/1856:2

Perkins, Jesse
North Bridgewater man dies at age 66, 05/15/1857:2

Perkins, John
Former Middleboro man formidable California bear hunter, 03/14/1856:1

Perkins, John C.
Delegate to State Convention for purpose of nominating state officers, 08/27/1859:2
Has four sons and one son-in-law in army service, 08/09/1862:2
Wallet lost, 03/21/1863:2

Perkins, John J.
Wed to Lucy P. Tinkham, 10/07/1852:3

Perkins, Jonathan B., Jr.
Carver boy dies at age 1, 09/19/1863:2

Perkins, Joseph J.
Watertown boy dies at age 2, 08/13/1859:3

Perkins, Josiah
Dies at age 78, 03/03/1860:2

Perkins, Josiah F.
Agent for Edgecomb's Patent Wash Tub, 08/15/1856:2

Perkins, Josiah, Jr.
Gets six fox in Cape hunting trip, 12/12/1857:2

Perkins, L.
Slaughtering hogs, 10/15/1859:2

Perkins, Laura
Wed to Elnathan Benson, 07/01/1865:2

Perkins, Leonard & Barrows
Prominent shoe manufacturers at Four Corners (e) (Pratt), 03/30/1855:2
Partnership dissolution, 05/14/1859:2

Perkins, Leonard M.
Son of Hiram and Lucy M. dies at age 1, 10/17/1856:2

Perkins, Levi
Plympton man dies at age 82, 04/09/1859:2
Wed to Eliza L. Packard, 06/08/1867:2

Perkins, Huldah C.
Wed to Marshall Fuller, 10/07/1852:3

Perkins, Isaac
Dies at age 79, 03/28/1856:2

Perkins, Isaac C.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1861:2

Perkins, Isaac E.
Wed to Harriet M. Drake, 01/17/1863:2

Perkins, Isaac N.
Opens new grocery stand purchased from Alvin Stevens, 08/01/1856:2
Confectionary, refreshment stand, not grocery, 08/08/1856:2
Wed to Betsey B. Perkins, 08/31/1855:2
Will in probate, 11/06/1858:3

Perkins, Isaac Newton
Dies at age 59, 07/03/1858:3

Perkins, J.
Lost valuable breast pin near Four Corners, 12/09/1853:3
Physician (ad), 01/30/1858:3

Perkins, Jacob L.
Former Middleboro man Justice of the Peace in California, 05/27/1853:2

Perkins, Jason
Wed to Jerusha B. Holmes, 10/14/1853:3

Perkins, J.E.
Displays fine vegetables at annual Cattle Show (e) (Pratt), 09/26/1856:2

Perkins, Jesse
North Bridgewater man dies at age 66, 05/15/1857:2

Perkins, J.G.
Former Middleboro man formidable California bear hunter, 03/14/1856:1

Perkins, John
Appointed Plymouth County Justice of the Peace, 12/23/1853:2
Standing grass auction, 06/26/1858:2
Middleboro representative to General Court 1832-33, 03/17/1860:2
Middleboro doctor dies at age 82, 06/16/1866:2
Homestead for sale, 04/13/1867:2

Perkins, John C.
Delegate to State Convention for purpose of nominating state officers, 08/27/1859:2
Has four sons and one son-in-law in army service, 08/09/1862:2
Wallet lost, 03/21/1863:2

Perkins, John J.
Wed to Lucy P. Tinkham, 10/07/1852:3

Perkins, John M.
Carver boy dies at age 1, 09/19/1863:2

Perkins, Jonathan B., Jr.
Wed to Olive W. Clark, 01/07/1860:2

Perkins, Joseph J.
Watertown boy dies at age 2, 08/13/1859:3

Perkins, Josiah
Dies at age 78, 03/03/1860:2

Perkins, Josiah F.
Agent for Edgecomb's Patent Wash Tub, 08/15/1856:2

Perkins, Josiah, Jr.
Gets six fox in Cape hunting trip, 12/12/1857:2

Perkins, L.
Slaughtering hogs, 10/15/1859:2

Perkins, Laura
Wed to Elnathan Benson, 07/01/1865:2

Perkins, Leonard & Barrows
Prominent shoe manufacturers at Four Corners (e) (Pratt), 03/30/1855:2
Partnership dissolution, 05/14/1859:2

Perkins, Leonard M.
Son of Hiram and Lucy M. dies at age 1, 10/17/1856:2

Perkins, Levi
Plympton man dies at age 82, 04/09/1859:2
Wed to Eliza L. Packard, 06/08/1867:2
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Perkins, Lloyd
Alarmed by behavior, kills his own dog, 05/26/1854:2
Fattens hog to 522 lb., 12/12/1856:2
Slaughters two weighty hogs, 11/21/1857:2
Grist mill (ad), 11/21/1857:2
Slaughterhouse (ad), 10/23/1858:2
And Barden secure superior lot of ice, 01/11/1862:2
Farm for sale, 02/17/1866:2
Corn and meal for sale (ad), 02/24/1866:3
Closing mill, requests settlement of accounts, 01/05/1867:2
Request settlement of accounts, 01/18/1868:2
Perkins, Lothrop
Dies at age 88, 10/12/1867:2
Perkins, Lucia
Wed to Thomas W. Curtis, 01/12/1855:3
Perkins, Lucien
Plymouth soldier dies in North Carolina, 03/18/1865:2
Perkins, M.
Wounded at Battle of Fredericksburg, 01/03/1863:1
Perkins, M. Isabella
Wed to Henry A. Goodhue, 12/31/1864:2
Perkins, Mary C.
Wed to Geo. T.M. Gammons, 12/29/1860:2
Perkins, M.C.
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 04/09/1859:4
Perkins, Morrill
Friends refused leave to bring body home, 02/14/1863:2
Perkins, Morrill
Dies from wounds received at Fredericksburg, 01/17/1863:2
Petition made to accompany body home (l), 02/21/1863:2
Perkins (Mr) (see Shurtleff & Perkins)
Perkins, N.
Blacksmith (ad), 01/30/1858:3
Perkins, N.A.
Wounded at Gettysburg, 07/25/1863:2
Signal corpsman discharged, 06/04/1864:2
Perkins, Nancy
Thrown from carriage, knee fractured, 11/18/1865:2
Administrator's sale, 08/29/1868:2
Perkins, Nathan
To take charge of Rochester almshouse, 05/05/1860:2
Dies at age 58, 11/10/1860:2
Will in probate, 11/17/1860:2
Executrix notice, 02/02/1861:2
Auction sale, 04/13/1861:2
West Bridgewater man dies at age 23, 07/06/1861:1
Perkins, N.C.
Voted to County Committee at convention, 10/16/1858:2
Delegate to State Democratic convention, 08/20/1859:2
Saves house from fire, 08/20/1859:2
Returns from Chicago with glowing account, 08/05/1865:2
Perkins, Noah C.
(see also Perkins & Leach; Perkins, Leonard & Barrows)
Lamp oil (ad), 10/07/1852:2–4/08/1853
Cigars (ad) (misspelled as Pekkins), 10/07/1852:2–4/08/1853
Cloth and clothing (ad), 10/07/1852:2–4/08/1853
Closing up his business, 04/15/1853:3
Vacas store, refitted by A.G. Alden, 04/29/1853:3
Notice to settle accounts, 08/05/1853:3
To erect building for shoe manufacturing, 10/28/1853:2
Nearly finished shop construction, 12/16/1853:2
Descendants of pilgrim Robert Cushman, 07/27/1855:2
Nominated for state senator by Democrats, 11/02/1855:2
Delegate to Democratic Party state convention, 09/11/1857:2
Secretary of 8th Councillor District Democrats, 10/16/1857:2
To continue in shoe business, 05/21/1859:2
Nominated treasurer of Democratic county convention, 10/29/1864:2
Nominated for councillor of 1st district, 10/31/1868:2
Perkins, P.C.
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 04/09/1859:4
Perkins, Phile
Plympton girl dies at age 8, 12/23/1865:2
Perkins, Phile A.
Plympton woman dies at age 31, 04/02/1864:2
Perkins, Rebecca E.
Middleboro woman dies in California at age 6, 11/16/1855:2
Perkins (Rev)
Receives letter from brother in 2nd NH (l), 09/20/1862:2
Perkins, Robert
Bridgewater man dies at age 43, 10/28/1865:2
Leading Bridgewater citizen dies, 10/28/1865:2
Perkins, Sarah W.
Wed to Silas H. Murdock, 01/16/1857:2
Perkins, Silas D.
Wed to Myra Sampson, 11/21/1856:2
Perkins, Susan M.
Bridgewater woman dies at age 41, 04/25/1863:3
Perkins, Susan, W.R.
Wed to Cyrus Nelson, 12/15/1854:3
Perkins, Temperance
Dies at age 86, 04/21/1860:2
Perkins, Thomas H.
Hartford gentleman may write complete family genealogy, 04/30/1859:1
Perkins, Verres G.
Bridgewater man dies at age 22, 07/04/1863:2
Perkins, William F.
Wed to Delia I. Thomas, 05/30/1856:2
Perkins, Wm. A.
Wed to Hannah F. Churchill, 10/03/1863:3
Pero, Pauline
Wed to Wm. Paul, 12/05/1857:3
Perrot, Joseph
Wed to Mary Pope, 04/10/1858:3
Perry, Abbie B.
Wed to Jason Southworth, 07/11/1863:2
Perry, Andrew B.
Wed to Narcissa A. Cole, 12/07/1867:2
Perry, Charles H.
Monument man dies in fall, 04/10/1858:1
Wed to Deborah Dunham, 05/14/1859:2
Perry, Daniel, Jr.
Divorced by wife Mary A., 05/19/1866:2
Perry, Edward
South Abington boy dies at age 15, 12/23/1865:2
Perry, Ella Francis Barrows
Infant twin daughter of Otis B. and Ruth dies, 04/16/1859:2
Perry, Emily J.
Wed to Lucius Edson, 08/17/1855:2
Perry, Francis S.
Wed to Mary E. Hall, 09/05/1863:2
Perry, Geo. W.S.
Wed to Lydia A. Chace, 12/12/1857:3
Perry, Hannah E.
Wed to Daniel Wendall, 05/02/1863:2
Perry, Harriet
Wed to Frederick Glover, 11/26/1859:2
Perry, Harriet M.
Wed to George E. Nelson, 01/12/1867:2
Perry, Henry
Wed to Betsey J. Baker, 07/17/1857:3
Perry, Irene R.
Wed to Perez C.W. Vaughan, 12/04/1858:2
Perry, Joseph W.
Wed to Sophia A. Sherman Washburn, 01/11/1868:2
Perry, Julia A.
Wed to Joseph Dunham, 05/26/1854:2
Perry, Lewen
Kills 31 black snakes this week, 05/05/1860:2
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Perry, Lewin
Real estate at auction, 12/31/1859:2
Finds rifle on railroad, 12/27/1862:2
Dies at age 60, 10/21/1865:2

Perry, Lucy H.
East Bridgewater girl dies at age 9, 11/25/1865:2, 02/10/1866:3

Perry, Maria
Hanover woman dies at age 25, 09/25/1858:3

Perry, Maria L.
Report in Gazette untrue in many aspects (l), 06/09/1866:2

Perry, Mary A.
Divorced from husband Daniel, Jr., 05/19/1866:2

Perry, Mary E.
East Wareham infant dies, 03/21/1863:2

Perry, Matthew C.
Commodore dies at age 63, 03/13/1858:2

Perry, Mrs Geo.
Injured in wagon mishap in New Bedford, 04/02/1859:1

Perry, O.B.
Auctioneer (ad), 01/30/1858:3
Wheelwright (ad), 01/30/1858:3

Perry, Otis
Dies at age 62, 04/10/1858:3
Administrator's notice, 04/17/1858:2
Administrator's sale, 06/05/1858:2
Auction of household goods, 09/10/1859:3

Perry, Otis B.
Wed to Ruth Holmes, 01/06/1854:3
Delegate to State Convention for purpose of nominating state officers, 08/28/1859:2

Perry, Phebe S.
Wed to Otis P. Harlow, 11/25/1865:2

Perry, Rachel
Wed to Robert Cole, 12/08/1860:2

Perry, Sarah B.
Wed to Conrad A. Covill, 12/14/1861:2

Perry, Sarah N.
North Bridgewater woman dies in Illinois, 01/06/1866:2

Perry, Walter S.
Wed to Susan G. Lawton, 02/10/1854:3

Perry, Wilbur A.
Declared bankrupt, 02/01/1868:2

Peters, Susan E.
Wed to Horace N. Stevens, 02/14/1863:2

Peterson, Almira G.
Wed to John E. Bickford, 11/04/1865:2

Peterson, Charles
Dies in shipwreck, 01/23/1857:2

Peterson, Chas.
Wed to Mary J. LaRochelle, 04/21/1866:2

Peterson, Constant S.
Wed to Huldah E. Pratt, 01/26/1861:3

Peterson, C.S.
East Bridgewater man dies as result of injuries, 05/21/1864:2

Peterson, Cynthia
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 27, 05/21/1864:2

Peterson, Daniel M.
Wed to Mary Ann Finney, 08/08/1856:2

Peterson, H.
Dies in shipwreck, 01/23/1857:2

Peterson, Harriet E.
Hanson woman dies at age 21, 01/14/1860:2
East Bridgewater girl dies at age 5, 06/08/1867:2

Peterson, Seth
Phi Delta writes of visit with Daniel Webster's yacht captain (l), 07/20/1855:1

Peterson, Stephen S.
Wed to Lizzie R. Ray, 05/07/1859:2

Peterson, Walter
Duxbury soldier buried in Arkansas, 08/22/1863:2

Petroglyphs
Engraved rocks at Betty's Neck, 06/25/1859:1

Pettigil (Mrs)
Belchertown woman dies in fire, 05/18/1855:2

Petit, Judith Ann
Wed to James E. Lee, 05/09/1863:2

Petey, Orin J.
Wed to Mary H. Dwelle, 11/01/1862:2

Pfeiffer (Madame)
Celebrated traveler dies, 11/27/1858:1

Pheps, Chas. A.
State Representative to speak at American Hall, 10/24/1856:2

Pheps, David
Wed to Elizabeth Terry, 09/08/1860:3

Phillippe (daughter of Louis)
Woman dies, 12/05/1857:2

Phillips, Baalis
Wed to Eliza Staples, 03/22/1862:2

Phillips, Betsey
Easton widow dies at age 80, 09/15/1860:3

Phillips, Caleb Henry
North Bridgewater boy dies at age 2, 12/24/1864:2

Phillips, Daniel
Plymouth County native dies at age 63, 05/02/1863:2

Phillips, Dexter
Overseer of shovel factory in Canada, 07/22/1853:2
Having portrait of drowned son executed, 01/26/1861:2

Phillips, Edmond
Wed to Betsey W. Shaw, 11/20/1858:2

Phillips, Elisha
East Bridgewater man dies at age 28, 09/17/1859:3

Phillips, Enos B.
Wed to Mary B. Hamblin, 10/10/1856:2
Wed to Amanda M. Hamblin, 07/08/1865:2

Phillips, Ezra
South Hanson man struck by lightning, dies, 07/18/1856:1

Phillips, Geo.
Wed to Betsey Casey, 12/31/1864:2

Phillips, Jennette
Former East Bridgewater woman dies at age 73, 12/26/1863:2

Phillip's Lookout
On Editor Brown's tour of Lakeville (e), 09/09/1853:2

Phillips, Lucy P.
Wed to Nathan Munroe, 12/26/1856:2

Phillips, Malansa B.
Wed to Oliver C. Porter, 12/05/1863:2

Phillips, Margaret W.
Wed to Mr Hall, 05/08/1858:1

Phillips, Martha L.
North Rochester woman dies at age 38, 04/13/1855:3

Phillips, Mehitable
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 59, 01/05/1867:2

Phillips, Minot
North Easton soldier reported dead, 11/01/1862:1

Phillips, Orris M.
North Bridgewater man dies at age 19, 02/09/1867:2

Phillips, Samuel
Wed to Margaret M. Swinburn, 06/29/1861:2

Phillips, Silas Delcroix
Son of Dexter and Irena dies at age 7, 07/23/1859:3

Phillips, Stephen C.
Salem man goes down with steamer, 07/03/1857:2
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Philomathean Society
Performances at last regular meeting do not disappoint, 05/06/1853:2
Annual exhibition scheduled, 07/15/1853:2
Public exhibition superb (e) (Brown), 08/05/1853:2
Annual exhibition scheduled, 05/05/1854:2
Lyceum exhibition interesting and well-attended, 05/12/1854:2
Prints exhibition programme abroad, not locally (e) (Brown), 05/12/1854:2
Good Bye! sung at meeting, 08/18/1854:1
Hine lectures on state of Europe, 02/09/1855:2
To hold quarterly meeting, 02/09/1855:2
Correspondent "F" writes report of meeting (l), 02/16/1855:2
Review of last meeting of summer term (e) (H), 08/17/1855:2
Review of last fall term meeting, 11/23/1855:2
Report of last meeting of winter term, 02/15/1856:2
Closing exercises to take place this evening, 04/25/1856:2
Literary exhibition scheduled, 04/25/1856:2
The Farewell, sung at closing exercises, 05/02/1856:1
Proceedings of last meeting of spring term (e) (Pratt), 05/02/1856:2
Annual exhibition scheduled, 06/26/1856:2
Editor Pratt reviews annual exhibitions (e), 07/03/1858:2
Parting Hymn written by member for closing exercises, 07/31/1858:1
Retiring President E.A. Lecompte's address, 08/07/1858:1
Retiring Vice President F.F. Emerson's poem, 08/07/1858:1
Retiring President Ober's address at Peirce Academy, 11/20/1858:1
Poem by John Emery, retiring vice-president, 11/20/1858:1
Parting hymn: Air--"Twilight Dews", 11/15/1858:1
Parting hymn Air--"Auld Lang Syne", 02/05/1859:4
Poem by Morton D. Mitchell, 05/07/1859:1
Student writes Parting Hymn for closing exercises, 07/30/1859:2
Holds anniversary exercises, 08/06/1859:2
Song of closing exercises, 11/19/1859:2
Correspondent describes closing exercises (l), 05/12/1860:2
Air, "Twilight Dews", 05/05/1860:1

Phinney, Arthur
North Bridgewater boy dies at age 3, 11/29/1862:2
Phinney, Asa S.
Wed to Desiah P. Lothrop, 09/11/1857:2
Phinney, Barnabas
Plymonth man dies at age 84, 06/12/1858:2
Phinney, Bethia Y.
Marion woman dies at age 62, 05/19/1866:2
Phinney, Cornelia E.
Wed to David B. Coleman, 06/11/1864:2
Phinney, George
Plymouth man dies at age 87, 03/10/1860:2
Phinney, George Warren
North Bridgewater boy dies at age 8, 11/29/1862:2
Phinney, Isabella O.W.
Wed to Wm. P. Eldridge, 09/07/1861:3
Phinney, Lydia Dexter
Wed to Josiah Edwin Atwood, 08/09/1862:2
Phinney, Mrs Lewis
Barnstable woman commits suicide, 01/12/1855:2
Phinney, Mrs S.B.
Barnstable woman dies suddenly, 07/29/1865:2
Phinney, Polly C.
Wed to Joseph Reed, 10/29/1859:2
Phinney, Thomas...
Wed to Sarah Ann Nichols, 06/01/1867:2
Phinney, Zenas Edson
Wed to Mary White Penniman, 07/04/1863:2
Photography
(see also Bryant, J.; Cole, S.P.; Cornwall, H.F.; Hutchinson & Trott; Knapp, A.H.; Miller, C.; Richardson, J.H.; Ryder, E.E., Jr.; Stiff & Brother; Swett, C.W.; Taber, L.W.; Thatcher, Henry; Thatcher, Levi P.)
Editor Pratt comments on daguerreotypes on monuments (e), 10/27/1854:2
Traveling saloon stops here, 09/08/1860:2

Phrenology
Injurious effects of phrenological teaching (e) (Pratt), 01/09/1857:2
F. Weed to teach course here, 01/23/1858:2
Editor Pratt attends phrenology class (e), 03/06/1858:2
Physicians
(see also Baker, J.C.; Baker, Mary G.; Comstock, W.W.; Drake, E.W.; Friedman, E.W.; Fuller, Isaac; Fuller, Jabez; Harris, J.T.; Jackson, C.S.; King, Geo.; Knight, E.C.; Palmer (Mr); Perkins, J.; Plymouth County Medical Society; Powers (Mr); Robinson, M.; Root, O.D.; Sherman, J.H.; Snow, G.W.; Sproat, Henry, Williams, Adaline; Young (Madame))
Editor reviews professional citizens in town (e), 09/15/1854:2
List of first Middleboro physicians, 04/10/1858:1
Vergil Thompson graduates from Homeopathic College, 03/08/1862:2
Female medical education (e) (S.B. Pratt), 10/21/1865:2
Female physicians (e) (S.B. Pratt), 08/10/1867:2
Celebrated doctor here, visits P.L. Cushing, 07/25/1868:2
Dr Franks to deliver lecture on eye diseases, 09/05/1868:2
Dr Franks to lecture on eye diseases (ad), 09/05/1868:2
Top physician Franks delivers lecture (e) (S.B. Pratt), 09/12/1868:2

Pi Alpha Sigma Society
First anniversary meeting held, 08/24/1855:2
To hold annual anniversary and jubilee, 07/11/1856:2
Proceedings of literary exercises, 08/22/1856:2
Student Memories by Howard Malcolm Emerson, 08/28/1857:1

Pickens & King
Bonnet boxes (ad), 10/14/1853:2
Purchase fine covered wagon for business, 11/03/1853:2
Expanding hat and bonnet business, 02/24/1854:2
Correspondent writes of changes to Middleboro (l), 07/07/1854:2
To continue business as Pickens Brothers, 07/07/1854:3
Dissolution of co-partnership notice, 07/07/1854:3
Businesses vacate building for renovation, 07/21/1854:2

Pickens & Vaughan
Occupant of Old Store, 07/24/1857:2

Pickens & Waterman's
Grain, flour and meal (ad), 10/21/1852–4/15/1853
Grocers (ad), 10/21/1852–4/15/1853
Tableware (ad), 11/04/1852–4/15/1853
Fish (ad), 12/09/1853:3
Occupy three units of new Sampson & King building, 01/05/1853:5
Crockery ware (ad), 07/06/1855:3
Lucas secures delivery team, offering delivery services, 04/04/1856:3

Pickens, A.J.
(see also Middleboro Corn & Flour Co.; Pickens Brothers)
Iron rust remover (ad), 07/24/1857:2
Straw manufactary (ad), 10/02/1857:3
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1857:2
Surprised by party from Central Congregational Sabbath School, 02/20/1858:2
Pickens, A.J. cont.
Groceries and grain (ad), 02/27/1858:2
Tenement for rent, 06/26/1858:2
Sells straw works to Alden of Foxboro, 10/16/1858:2
Closing store in evening, 11/06/1858:2
Insolvent debtor auction, 06/04/1859:2
Call for settlement of debts, 06/11/1859:2
Milk delivery offered, 01/19/1861:3
Business displaying flag, 05/26/1861:2
Elected Representative from Middleboro, 11/16/1861:2
Delegate to Republican State Convention, 09/13/1862:2
Chosen vice president of Republican county convention, 10/25/1862:2
Delegate to Republican State Convention, 09/13/1862:2
Formed Pickens Brothers with J.M. Pickens, 07/07/1854:3
Dissolution of co-partnership notice, 06/23/1854:3
Forms Pickens and King, 07/07/1854:3
(see also Pickens Brothers)
Back to the top

Pickens, Albert G.
Acknowledges gift from friends, 05/05/1866:3

Pickens, Andrew
Raising fruit successfully, 07/01/1853:2
Dissolution of co-partnership notice, 06/23/1854:3
Forms Pickens Brothers with J.M. Pickens, 07/07/1854:3
Extends piazza of house, 06/26/1857:2
Fitting up building for grain and grocery store, 02/26/1858:2
Third meeting of creditors, 07/23/1859:3
Wanted, milk cow, 11/17/1860:2
Appointed county Justice of the Peace, 06/07/1862:2

Pickens, Benjamin D.
Freetown boy dies at age 1, 08/11/1860:3

Pickens, Benjamin F.
Freetown man buried with full Masonic honors, 04/07/1866:2

Pickens Brothers
Formerly Pickens & King, 07/07/1854:3
Preparing ground for new shop, 07/21/1854:2
Manufacturers of straw goods (ad), 08/18/1854:2
Just completed new edifice for straw factory, 12/08/1854:2
Prosperous straw manufacturers at Four Corners (e) (Pratt), 03/30/1855:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/19/1855:1
Seeking straw braid sewers, 10/19/1855:2
Straw business doing well, 01/18/1856:2
Taking measures to open Straw Shop in Chicago, 02/22/1856:2
House lots for sale, 06/06/1856:2
Enlarging operations in straw business, 08/15/1856:2
Erect building on Water St, 10/03/1856:2
Have tenement to let, 04/24/1857:2
Partnership dissolution, 09/21/1858:2
Show variety of straw goods at Cattle Show, 10/02/1857:2
Insolvent notice, 01/22/1859:2
Second meeting of creditors, 03/26/1859:3
Second meeting scheduled at Insolvency Court, 04/02/1859:2
Assignee appointed, 04/09/1859:3
Fourth meeting of creditors, 04/27/1861:2

Pickens, Charity Mackie
Wareham woman dies at age 76, 01/26/1867:2

Pickens, David
Enters trotter in annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1861:2

Pickens, E. B.
Wed to Phoebe P. Hoard, 01/08/1859:2
Died at age 80, 05/23/1868:2

Pickens, Ebenezer
Appointed Police Justice for Plymouth County, 05/15/1858:2
Insolvent debtor, 04/23/1859:2
Insolvent notice, 07/02/1859:2
Real estate auction, 10/01/1859:2

Pickens, Ebenezer cont.
Auction sale, 10/22/1859:2
Appointed Trial Justice by Governor, 05/11/1861:1
Esteemed citizen dies, 05/23/1868:2
Homestead for sale, 07/04/1868:2

Pickens, Ebenezer's
Selling Congregational pew, 12/22/1860:2
Asks for return of stolen gates, 02/14/1863:2

Pickens, Geo.
Rib broken in fall at Steam Mill, 09/11/1857:2
One eighth owner of Steam Mill, 07/07/1860:2
Withdraws from Richmond, Wood & Co., 10/11/1862:2
Sells interest in store to J.H. Harlow, 10/25/1862:2
To occupy new store being built by Wm. B. Wood, 06/08/1867:2

Pickens, George
Collecting donations for education of late clergyman Storr's sons, 05/26/1854:2
Wed to Mary P. Ashley, 01/04/1856:2
Opening new grocery in store vacated by Hercules Thomas, 05/28/1859:2
Takes over Hercules Thomas' grocery, 01/28/1860:2

Pickens, Hope
Wife of Zaccheus dies at age 65, 09/12/1863:2
Lakeville woman dies at age 65, 09/19/1863:2

Pickens (infant)
Child of James M. and Lucy dies, 11/23/1855:2

Pickens, James
Wed to Clementine L. Ashley, 01/02/1857:2
Sgt. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

Pickens, James M.
(see also Pickens Brothers)
Dissolution of co-partnership notice, 06/23/1854:3
Forms Pickens Brothers with A.J. Pickens, 07/07/1854:3
Stones to dispose of, 04/24/1857:2
Surprised by party from Central Congregational Sabbath School, 02/20/1858:2
Third meeting of creditors, 07/23/1859:3
Invited to Wareham to teach singing, 11/05/1859:2
Has successful singing classes here and in Wareham, 02/04/1860:2
Juvenile concert set, 03/31/1860:2
Concert to be repeated, 04/07/1860:2
Juvenile concert delights audience (e) (Pratt), 04/14/1860:2
Tenders gratitude to students, 04/14/1860:2
Juvenile choir to perform again, 05/26/1860:2
Two juvenile concerts (ad), 05/26/1860:2
Operating four juvenile singing schools, 06/02/1860:2
North Middleboro juvenile class to give concert at Congregational Church, 06/16/1860:2
Growing excellent apples, 08/25/1860:2
To hold juvenile concerts in surrounding towns, 08/25/1860:2
Grand juvenile concert scheduled (ad), 10/27/1860:2
Concert review (e) (Pratt), 11/03/1860:1
Singing classes (ad), 11/07/1863:2

Pickens, J.M.
Wall stone for sale, 06/15/1855:3
Peach trees bearing fully, 08/28/1857:2
Pigs for sale, 09/25/1858:2
Singing school (ad), 11/26/1864:2
Employs 60 at straw works in Mattapoisett, 02/16/1867:2
For sale, Jersey bull calf, pigs, 10/05/1867:2

Pickens, Joseph
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/19/1861:1

Pickens, Josephus
Rises yellow peaches, 09/21/1867:2

Pickens, King, & Co.
Dissolution of co-partnership notice, 06/23/1854:3

Pickens, Mary B.
Wife of Ebenezer dies at age 73, 12/02/1865:2
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Pierce, Cordelia
Lines written upon death of, 11/26/1864:2

Pierce, Dilly
Wife of Isaac dies at age 69, 03/17/1860:2

Pierce, Ebenezer W.
(see also Peirce, Ebenezer W.)
Coroner gives account of Hathaway murder, 10/03/1856:1
Re-appointed coroner, 05/16/1868:4

Pierce, Edwin
The 18th Regiment, 11/26/1864:1

Pierce, Ephraim L.
New Bedford boy dies at age 12, 07/30/1859:3

Pierce, E.W.
Colonel on duty at Long Island, Boston, 08/08/1863:4

Pierce, Franklin, 1804-1869
Editor Brown comments on President's message (e), 12/09/1853:2

Pierce, Freeman
Former Wareham man dies at age 35, 11/30/1861:2

Pierce, Gilbert
Dies at age 81, 11/26/1864:2

Pierce, Hampton
Assonet man dies at age 68, 09/29/1854:3

Pierce, Harry
(see also Peirce, Harry)
Boston correspondent writes of New Year and recent lectures (l),
01/05/1855:3
Boston correspondent writes of soup kitchens and lectures (l),
01/12/1855:2
Boston correspondent writes of weather (l), 02/16/1855:2
Boston correspondent writes of slave Burns and death of minister Gray (l),
03/16/1855:2
Boston correspondent writes on spiritualism and concerts (l),
03/30/1855:2

My Adventure by Sea and Land. No. 1---Rio Janeiro
04/13/1855:2

My Adventure by Sea and Land. No. 2---The Royal Cathedral,
01/12/1855:2

My Adventure by Sea and Land. No. 3---Rio de Janeiro
04/27/1855:1

Boston correspondent writes of news (l), 12/28/1855:2, 01/18/1856:2,
04/20/1855:1

lines written upon death of, 11/26/1864:2

Pierce, Lydia
Wife of Isaac dies at age 69, 03/17/1860:2

Pierce, New
Plymouth soldier dies in New Orleans, 12/26/1863:2

Pierce, Philo H.
Building carriage manufactory, 08/20/1859:2
Carriage manufacturer (ad), 01/21/1860:2

Pierce, Richmond & Co.
Building carriage manufactory, 08/20/1859:2
Carriage manufacturer (ad), 01/21/1860:2

Pierce, Samuel
Middleboro representative to General Court 1807-09, 1816,
08/20/1859:1
For sale, Smith American organ, 08/15/1868:2

Pierce, Samuel D.
Infant son of Davis and Phebe dies, 03/17/1860:2

Pierce, Silas
Middleboro representative to General Court 1830, 08/20/1859:1
Drummer Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1
Mare has twin colts, 06/09/1860:2

Pierce, Silas T.
Colt struck by lightning, 08/01/1856:2

Pierce, Susanna
Lakeville woman dies, 01/15/1859:2

Pierce, Thomas
Corporal Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

Pierce, Wood & Co.
Flag raised with great enthusiasm, 04/27/1861:2

Picking, Zacheus
Finds turtle marked "Z.P. 1798" for father Zattu, 07/22/1853:2

Picket, John
Died in explosion at South Bridgewater, aged 36, 06/28/1862:2

Picking, Martha C.
Wed to Jones G. Lincoln, 04/23/1859:2

Pidge, Cynthia
Elopes with Henry Lee, 06/25/1859:2

Pierce, Abby K.
Wed to Joseph E. Church, 01/10/1863:2

Pierce, Abigail
Died at age 83, 03/11/1853:3

Pierce, Abigail N.
Wife of Gilbert dies at age 69, 11/26/1864:2

Pierce, Academy (see Peirce Academy)

Pierce, Branch
Simple-hearted hunter dies, 09/09/1865:2

Pierce, Clothier
Freetown man dies at age 70, 09/29/1854:3
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Pierce, Peter H.  
Estate to be settled, 07/15/1853:3  
Lt. Colonel of 4th Regiment of Plymouth Brigade, 07/31/1858:1

Pierce, P.H.  

Pierce, Phebe  
Inside of barn gutted by fire, 11/03/1853:2

Pierce, Richard A.  
Captain promoted to Brigadier General (e) (S.B. Pratt), 08/23/1862:2

Pierce, Robert  
Protracted grove meeting to be held, 08/26/1865:2

Pierce, Roselle  

Pierce, Sophronia F.  
Wed to Leander Sanford, 12/01/1860:2

Pierce, William F.  
Insolvent notice, 08/01/1856:2

Pierce, William R.  
Delegate to Republican state convention, 09/17/1864:2

Pierce, William S.  
Administrator's notice, 06/09/1860:2

Pierce, Wm. H.  
Wed to Fanny P. Williams, 12/05/1863:2

Pierce, Wm. Henry  
Wed to Susan S. Sherman, 08/03/1861:2

Pierce, W.R.  
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 09/28/1867:2

Pierpoint (Dr)  

Pietrova, Countess  

Pierpoint, John  

Pittsley, Abiel J.  
Son of Wm. and Cordelia dies at age 79, 03/23/1867:2

Pittsley, Hannah B.  
Wed to David P. Bumpus, 06/22/1855:2

Pittsley, Harriet  
Wed to Leonard B. Haskins, 05/01/1858:2

Pittsley, Joseph  
Wed to Margaret Hamblin, 09/10/1859:2

Pittsley, Abiel  
Son of Wm. and Cordelia dies at age 4, 06/20/1863:2

Pittsley, Abraham  
North Fairhaven man dies at age 60, 01/13/1854:3

Pittsley, Benjamin Franklin  
Wed to Elizabeth Downing, 02/16/1861:2

Pittsley, Charles H.  
Son of Wm. and Cordelia dies at age 1, 09/27/1862:2

Pittsley, Cornelius  
Wed to Mary Maria Westgate, 05/29/1858:2

Pittsley, Galen  
Son of Edmond drowns in Namasket River, 01/14/1860:2

Pittsley, John  
Son of John dies at age 5, 09/12/1863:2

Pittsley, Joshua L.  
Wed to Sarah Durfee, 07/04/1863:2

Pittsley, Rebecca F.  
Freetown girl dies at age 11, 07/02/1864:2

Pittsley, Thomas  
Dies at age 75, 05/09/1863:2

Plaisted, J.  
Former pastor of Congregational Society of North Rochester, 04/16/1859:2

Plays (see Drama)  

Plummer, Alden & Co.  
Dissolution of copartnership, 08/31/1861:2

Plummer, David S.  
Wed to Charlotte P. Churchill, 08/15/1863:2

Plummer, Frederick  
Freetown man dies at age 67, 06/02/1854:2

Plummer, Hiram  
Dissolves partnership in Plummer, Alden & Co., 08/31/1861:2

Plummer, Pliny  

Plymouth  
Horrible state of society in Plymouth (e) (Pratt), 08/10/1855:2

Plymouth and Middleboro Stage  
New line opened by Laban Burr, 08/05/1853:3

Plymouth Colony  
Early laws, 06/12/1858:2

Plymouth County  
Population statistics from 1837 and 1850 by town, 11/11/1853:2

Financial statement for 1853, 01/20/1854:2

County buildings should be in more central location (e) (Pratt), 05/29/1858:1, 06/05/1858:1, 06/12/1858:1, 06/19/1858:1

Plymouth & Wareham Stage Line  
New line opened by Laban Burr, 08/05/1853:3
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Plymouth County cont.

Dates of incorporation, name origins of towns, 12/03/1864:1

History and Directory of Plymouth Co. (book notice), 05/18/1867:2, 05/25/1867:2, 06/01/1867:2

Plymouth County Agricultural Society

Committee reports for award of premiums, 10/21/1853:2
Committee reports for award of premiums continued, 10/28/1853:2
Premium list for Cattle Show, 10/05/1855:2, 10/12/1855:1, 10/19/1855:1
Editor Pratt reviews 24th annual Cattle Show (e), 09/26/1856:2
Premium list for Cattle Show (t), 10/03/1856:2
Transactions of society for 1856, 01/09/1857:2
Results of annual Cattle Show competitions (t), 10/02/1857:2
Continued list of premiums won at Cattle Show (t), 10/09/1857:2
Report of supervisor, 11/28/1857:1
Lakeville and Middleboro members number 84, 02/06/1858:2
Editch reports on annual Cattle Show (e), 10/02/1858:2
More on premiums from annual Cattle Show (t) (Pratt), 10/09/1858:1
May prizes for horseback riding go to Middleboro ladies (e) (Pratt), 06/04/1859:2
Editor Pratt reviews annual Cattle Show (e), 10/08/1859:2, 10/15/1859:1
Member writes of trustees meeting (l), 09/15/1860:1
Editor Pratt reviews Cattle Show at Bridgewater, 10/06/1860:2
Review of Cattle Show continued (e) (Pratt), 10/13/1860:2, 10/20/1860:2, 10/27/1860:2
Notice of annual exhibition and meeting, 09/28/1861:2
Editor S.B. Pratt reviews annual Cattle Show (e), 10/05/1861:2, 10/12/1861:2
Premiums and gratuities lists, 10/19/1861:1
Proceedings of the annual exhibition (e) (S.B. Pratt), 10/11/1862:2
Editor S.B. Pratt attends annual Cattle Show (e), 10/03/1863:2
Committees for Cattle Show named, 10/01/1864:2
Report of county fair (e) (S.B. Pratt), 10/08/1864:2
Fair committees listed, 09/23/1865:2
Editor S.B. Pratt reviews 47th annual Cattle Show (e), 10/07/1865:2
Editor S.B. Pratt reviews annual Cattle Show (e), 09/28/1867:2
Report of annual Cattle Show (e) (S.B. Pratt), 10/03/1868:2

Plymouth County Commissioners

Elections held, 04/15/1853:2
No choices for commissioners made at last election, 05/06/1853:2
Divide into classes according to State Act, 07/07/1854:3
Meeting schedule, 09/10/1859:2, 10/29/1859:2
Vote officially declared (t), 12/10/1859:2
Election held for Special Commissioner to replace Corthell, 03/08/1862:2
Vote for special commissioner, 04/26/1862:1

Plymouth County Insolvency Court

Schedule for 1861, 01/26/1861:2

Plymouth County Medical Society

Local physicians take part in convention, 11/23/1855:2

Plymouth County Militia

Memoirs of the Plymouth County Battalion of Cavalry, 09/17/1859:1
Captains of Bridgewater, Middleboro and Rochester Militia Companies
1787 to 1831, 10/01/1859:1
Historical Sketch of the Early Regimental Organizations in the County of Plymouth, with notes Biographical and Genealogical of the Commanders of Said Regiments by Ebenezer W. Peirce, 05/26/1860:1
Sketch, Historical, Biographical and Genealogical, of the Commanders of 1st Reg't Plymouth Co. Militia by Ebenezer Peirce, 06/23/1860:1
Historical Sketch of the Field Officers of First Reg't Plymouth Co. Militia by Ebenezer Peirce, 07/07/1860:1
Military Reorganization of 1776 by Ebenezer Peirce, 08/25/1860:2
Historical Sketch of Col. Ebenezer White and the difficulties attending the reorganization of fourth regiment Plymouth County Militia by Ebenezer Peirce, 09/22/1860:1

Plymouth County Militiacont.

List of principal military officers in Plymouth County 1780, 02/02/1861:1, 02/09/1861:1

Plymouth County Probate Court

Schedule for 1856, 05/30/1856:2
Schedule for 1857, 01/23/1857:2
Schedule for 1859, 01/29/1859:2
Schedule for 1860, 01/21/1860:2
Scheduled for first Tuesday in August, 07/21/1860:2
Schedule for 1861, 01/26/1861:2
History ofjudgeship, 03/22/1862:1
Schedule for 1863, 01/24/1863:2
An Act concerning probate courts in county of Plymouth, 06/27/1863:2
Schedule for 1865, 01/28/1865:2
Schedule for 1866, 01/13/1866:2
Schedule for 1867 (t), 01/12/1867:2
Schedule for 1868 (t), 02/01/1868:2

Plymouth County Sheriffs Department

Branch Harlow named Sheriff, 02/18/1853:2
Deputy sheriffs appointed, 03/04/1853:2
Milton Alden appointed deputy sheriff, 01/16/1857:2
Receives $600.60 for 1862, 01/31/1863:2
Milton Alden appointed deputy sheriff, 02/07/1863:2

Plymouth County Teachers' Association

To hold eighth semi-annual session, 12/09/1853:3
Colegrove of Peirce Academy to give lecture, 05/25/1855:2
Overview of semi-annual meeting, 06/15/1855:2
Correspondent reviews the action of the annual meeting (l), 12/21/1855:2
Twelve Middleboro teachers attend annual meeting, 01/02/1857:2
To hold semiannual meeting at North Middleboro, 05/22/1857:3
Proceedings of 15th semi-annual meeting at North Middleboro, 06/19/1857:2
Proceedings of second day (e) (Pratt), 06/26/1857:1
To meet here, ask families to extend hospitality, 11/14/1857:2
Agenda of semi-annual meeting scheduled in Middleboro, 12/05/1857:2
Proceedings of meeting in Middleboro, 12/19/1857:2
Editor Pratt reviews proceedings (e), 12/26/1857:2
Proceedings of annual meeting held in Middleboro, 01/02/1858:1
Editor Pratt attends 17th semi-annual meeting (e), 06/19/1858:2
Jenks lectures on "How to Study Natural History", 07/03/1858:1
Correspondent details 19th semi-annual meeting (l), 06/25/1859:2
Local men elected officers, 01/07/1860:2
Local teachers attend 21st semi-annual meeting, 06/23/1860:2
Agenda of 24th semi-annual meeting, 11/30/1861:2
Proceedings of 24th semi-annual meeting, 12/21/1861:2
26th annual meeting to be held here, 11/22/1862:2
Annual meeting schedule (ad), 11/29/1862:2
Proceedings of 26th semi-annual meeting (e) (S.B. Pratt), 12/13/1862:2
Proceedings of second day of meeting (e) (S.B. Pratt), 12/27/1862:2
To hold semi-annual meeting, 05/30/1863:2
Proceedings of 27th semi-annual meeting, 06/06/1863:2, 06/27/1863:2
Editor S.B. Pratt attends winter meeting (e), 12/12/1863:2

Plymouth County Temperance Society

Meeting called, 10/28/1853:2
Meeting only thinly attended (e) (Brown), 11/03/1853:2
Mass temperance convention scheduled at Abington, 08/11/1854:3
To hold convention at Rochester, 10/13/1854:2
Wilcox gives report of annual meeting (l), 09/21/1855:1
Correspondent reviews meetings in Titicau (l), 06/13/1856:2
Mace writes of last session (l), 10/31/1856:2
Proceedings of quarterly meeting held in Middleboro, 12/05/1857:2
Meeting called in Middleboro, 08/21/1858:2
Speakers for Middleboro meeting announced, 08/28/1858:2
Annual meeting held at Baptist Church here, 09/11/1858:2
Quarterly meeting to be held here, 11/24/1860:2
Review of quarterly meeting in Middleboro, 12/08/1860:2
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**Plympton County Temperance Society cont.**
- To meet in Middleboro, 12/22/1860:2
- Holds meeting in North Middleboro, 04/20/1861:2
- Review of quarterly meeting held in North Middleboro, 05/04/1861:2
- Delegate Division to meet in Middleboro, 07/20/1861:2
- Proceeds of Delegate Division quarterly meeting, 07/27/1861:2
- Hold quarterly meeting at Titicut, 04/26/1862:2

**Plympton**
- Editor Perkins writes of visit to Middleboro, 10/06/1854:2
- Editor Pratt praises new and improved version (e), 01/12/1855:2

**Plympton Rock (newspaper)**
- Editor Perkins writes of visit to Middleboro, 10/06/1854:2
- Editor Pratt responds to Plymouth Rock correspondent (e), 07/03/1857:2
- More on criticism of Plymouth Rock (l), 07/03/1857:2
- More on criticism of Plymouth Rock (l), 07/10/1857:1
- Editor Pratt responds to Plymouth Rock correspondent (e), 07/10/1857:2
- Pratt questions criticism of poem *De Rance* (e), 06/19/1857:1
- Pratt questions criticism of poem *De Rance* (e), 01/29/1859:1

**Poetry**
- (see also Civil War, 1861-1865 - Poetry; Elegiac Poetry; Patrician Poetry)
- *The May Flower* by Marie, 10/21/1852:1
- *My Old White Coat*, 02/11/1853:1
- *Lines by Irisia*, 02/18/1853:1
- *Give to the Poor* by Angelina Sampson, 03/11/1853:1
- *Twilight Musings*, 03/18/1853:1
- *A Fable by Miranda*, 04/01/1853:1
- *My Only Sister*, 04/22/1853:1
- *Hope* by B.W. Packard, 07/01/1853:1
- *To Harrison Haskins* by A Book Pedlar, 07/15/1853:3
- *Therefore Take No Thought for the Morrow* by Iris, 08/05/1853:1
- *Candidates for Matrimony* by One of the Three, 09/16/1853:2
- *The Dying Girl* by Nellie, 10/21/1853:1
- *Why Don't You Take the Papers?* by N.P. Willis, 03/31/1854:1
- In appreciation of Gazette by L.R., 03/31/1854:2
- *Spring* by A. Sampson, 04/01/1854:2
- Editor Brown reviews current contributions (e), 04/07/1854:2
- *Prayer* by A.S., 05/12/1854:1
- *The Hawk and the Dove* by Miranda, 05/26/1854:1
- *Love by C. , 05/26/1854:1
- *The Total Eclipse of the Sun* by Dean, 05/26/1854:2
- *What we see and what we seldom see* by F.W., 01/19/1855:2
- *New Year's Greeting* by S.M.F., 01/19/1855:2
- *Warning Melodies* by Number One N.C., 03/16/1855:2
- *Coffe* by Grundy, 05/04/1855:2
- *To My Mother* by S.M.P., 05/18/1855:1
- *Lines to----- by F., 05/25/1855:1
- *This Festal Day*, 06/15/1855:1
- *An Ode*, 06/29/1855:1
- *She Never Prays* by E., 07/18/1855:1
- *Rest Sweet Maiden* by Mrs R.T. Eldridge, 08/24/1855:1
- *Song of the River and Wood*, 09/07/1855:1
- *The Legend of Winnatuxet* by M.F.T., 09/14/1855:1

**Poetry cont.**
- *Our Cottage Home*, 12/28/1855:1
- *The Evening Twilight* by S.M.P., 03/07/1856:1
- *American Liberty*, 03/14/1856:1
- *Day Dream of Childhood*, 03/14/1856:1
- *No, Not in Middleboro*, 03/21/1856:1
- *Welch recruiting for presentation of Cantata of the Flower Queen*, 04/04/1856:2
- Editor Pratt witnesses Cantata practice, urges attendance, 04/11/1856:2
- *Cantata to be performed at American Hall*, 04/18/1856:2
- *Performance of The Flower Queen* scheduled, 04/18/1856:3
- *Flower Queen* performance a brilliant affair (e) (Pratt), 04/25/1856:2
- *Home*, 05/09/1856:1
- *Tis Sweet* by G.M.P., 05/30/1856:2
- Dedicated to George L. and Annie S. Soule, 05/30/1856:2
- *A Model Village* by F.P.S., 09/19/1856:1
- *Patent Clam Bake Poetry*, 09/19/1856:2
- *Our Little Mary* by J.W. Jenkins, 10/03/1856:1
- *Life's Conflicts*, 12/12/1856:1
- *Sleigh Ride Song*, 12/19/1856:1
- *Si je te perd *je suis perde* by Irewa, 12/26/1856:1
- *The Soul's Pep Up Fires* by Lilly Leaflet, 01/16/1857:1
- *Barbour-ous Poetry* (ad) touts barber Sylvester, 01/16/1857:3
- *The Contrast* by L.C., 03/27/1857:1
- Z.E. quotes from Winthrop (l), 03/27/1857:2
- Edwin Booth to read Shakespeare, Longfellow, 04/10/1857:2
- Edwin Booth impostor, skipped town (e) (Pratt), 04/17/1857:2
- *Angel Charley*, 05/01/1857:1
- *Beautiful Star*, 05/15/1857:1
- *The Gazette* by Leonia of Lakeville, 06/05/1857:2
- *De Rance* by Cunningham to be first book published in Middleboro (e) (Pratt), 06/19/1857:1
- Pratt questions criticism of poem *De Rance* (e), 06/19/1857:1
- More on criticism of *De Rance* (e) (Pratt), 07/03/1857:2
- More on criticism of *De Rance* in Plymouth Rock (l), 07/10/1857:1
- Editor Pratt responds to Plymouth Rock correspondent (e), 07/10/1857:2
- *There is a Home* by A.G. Edwards, 07/24/1857:1
- *I Never Pray* by Evelyn, 07/31/1857:1
- *De Rance* a poem by J.W. Cunningham published here, 07/31/1857:2
- *Acrostic*, 08/14/1857:1
- *De Rance* review in Provincetown Banner, 08/14/1857:2
- "Madison" of West Wareham praises *De Rance* (l), 08/21/1857:1
- *Student Memories* by Howard Malcolm Emerson, 08/28/1857:1
- Barrows gives "Social Readings" on Sabbath evenings in Music Hall, 11/28/1857:2
- *Whom to Trust* by T., 11/28/1857:4
- *Sympathy* by T., 11/28/1857:4
- *Time* by T., 11/28/1857:4
- *Words by T., 12/05/1857:1
- *To My Mother* by Irewa, 12/05/1857:1
- *Musings*, 12/12/1857:1
- *How to Have True Friends*, 12/12/1857:1
- *Reply to Mrs. Judson's My Bird*, 12/12/1857:1
- *The Crushed Lily*, 02/27/1858:1
- *Cold Neglect*, 04/03/1858:4
- *Mind Your Punctuations*, 04/03/1858:4
- *Appeal of the Wampanoag*, 04/24/1858:1
- In commemoration of strange darkness which occurred on the 19th of May 1780 by Peleg Burse, 06/19/1858:1
- *Our Graves* by Nellie, 07/17/1858:2
- *The Ocean Telegraph* by E.W.D., 08/28/1858:1
- Nelson & Wilbar promote business with verse (ad), 09/25/1858:2
- *Home of my Childhood* by S. Fuller, 10/23/1858:1
- S.P.H. writes of American Republican rally, 10/30/1858:2
- Vision of the *Ocean Telegraph* by E.W.D., 11/27/1858:2
- *A Dream*, 01/29/1859:1
- Lines written by Rev Barrows upon visit from friends, 02/11/1859:2
- *The Lawyer's Patron Saint* by B., 03/12/1859:1
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Poetry cont.

Mrs Murdock writes poem on occasion of Alden's surprise party, 03/26/1859:2

The Press, 04/23/1859:1

Parting Hymn written for closing exercises at Peirce Academy, 04/30/1859:1

Poem by Morton D. Mitchell, 05/07/1859:1

Reply to N.P. Willis Love in a Cottage by E.W.D., 07/02/1859:1

Hope and Fruition by Dorah B., 10/01/1859:1

Christmas Eve, 12/31/1859:1

A Child's Lament for Charlie, 01/21/1860:1

I. Peter. Chapter 1st, verse 8th, 02/04/1860:1

An Old Fable in a New Dress by W.W.C., 03/17/1860:1

To My Sick Mother by J.R.S., 03/24/1860:2

Straw Sewer by a straw sewer, 04/07/1860:1

Trip to Wareham, 05/05/1860:2

Trip to Plymouth, 06/02/1860:2

Psalms 17:15 by E., 06/09/1860:1

Lines Written on the Eve of my Sister's Marriage by Sylvia F. Morse, 08/11/1860:1

Forget Me Not, 08/11/1860:1

A Mother by Jennie, 08/11/1860:2

To My Sister Sally Ann by B.M.S., 08/18/1860:1

Twilight Musings by H.A.R. and C.R.B., 08/18/1860:1

All Things of Earth Must Pass Away by Lura, 10/06/1860:1

Middleboro Refreshment Saloon (ad) by D.B. Monroe, 11/03/1860:2

Little Minute by Mary H. Willbor, 12/01/1860:1

Lines dedicated to John Atwood Hunt, 12/22/1860:2

Uncle Sam's School, 01/05/1861:1

The New Year, 01/05/1861:1

The National Fast, 01/05/1861:1

Life by Ignatius Thompson, 01/26/1861:1

The Pilgrims by Ignatius Thompson, 02/09/1861:1

Welcome Song, 02/16/1861:1

Dying Reflections of an Infidel by W., 03/16/1861:1

A Voice from the Wine Press, 02/27/1861:1

To the Lovers of Liberty by W.C.R., 04/27/1861:1

Our County sung at closing exercises of Adelphic Union, 05/04/1861:2

Parting Hymn sung at closing exercises of Adelphic Union, 05/04/1861:2

Sevems, 05/25/1861:1

Old Colony Guards, 07/20/1861:1

Horo Verba: A Poem by Morton D. Mitchell, delivered to Peirce Academy Alumni Association, 08/17/1861:2

The Storm of Aug. 13th, 1861, 08/24/1861:1

Stanzas by Cora Clinton, 11/16/1861:1

The Influence of the Great. Poem delivered by retiring Adelphic Union vice president E. Cornish, 11/23/1861:1

Centennial hymn of the 3rd Baptist Society, 11/30/1861:1

Hymn written for centennial of 3rd Baptist Society, by Julia C. Leland, 12/14/1861:1

Sleep On Now and Take Thy Rest by T.P. Van Benthuysen, 07/19/1862:1

Parting hymn for School District 4 examinations, 07/26/1862:1

Old Age by Emma Morse, 07/11/1863:2

Shelling Peas, 07/18/1863:1

The Light and the Shadow, 10/24/1863:1

Old Age by Emma Morse, 12/19/1863:1

Three Times Three, 12/17/1864:1

Striking nailer thanks Pratt for publishing Three Times Three (!), 12/31/1864:1

Lines written upon 25th wedding anniversary of Julia and Jared Pratt, 07/08/1865:1

Peirce Academy grad, Edmund Peirce, writes poetry, 06/09/1866:3

The School House Spring by May Myrtle, 07/28/1866:1

The Silver Cord presented to Prof and Mrs Jenks on silver anniversary, 11/02/1867:2

Baby poem respectfully inscribed to Mr and Mrs S.B. Pratt, 11/23/1867:1

Poetry cont.

Lines written on the occasion of Prof and Mrs Jenks' silver anniversary, 11/23/1867:1

Lines written by Harriet McFarlin upon the occasion sister's departure for California, 12/28/1867:2

The City on the Hill, 02/01/1868:1

Lines by Hellen, 02/01/1868:1

The Lord's Prayer. An Acrostic, 03/26/1859:2

Poetry by Ben Bolt, Jr.

Bemis, 09/30/1861:1

The Old Miller, 07/21/1861:1

Grandmother, 05/18/1867:2

Poetry by Bryce Brentwood

Chaos Comes Again, 10/31/1863:1

Recreational Reading, 11/07/1863:1

The Christopher, 11/14/1863:1

The Wonder Seekers, 11/21/1863:1

Health and Healing, 11/28/1863:1

The Lake-side Graves, 12/05/1863:4

Winged Words, 12/12/1863:1

The Little Hands, 12/19/1863:1

Christmas, 12/26/1863:1

Poetry by Christopher Crosstrees

Foot-Prints, 04/04/1863:1

On My Cairn a Pebble Throw, 06/06/1863:1, 06/13/1863:1

Mount Prospect, 04/18/1863:1

Holy Hills, 04/25/1863:1

Barden Hill, 05/02/1863:1

Tomeine Hill, 05/09/1863:1

Rock Hill, 05/16/1863:1

Rock Hill Again, 05/23/1863:1

The Old Turnpike, 05/30/1863:1

The Rain, 06/06/1863:1, 06/13/1863:1

Tri-Mountain, 06/20/1863:1

The True Mausoleum, 06/27/1863:1

Our Country, 07/04/1863:1

The Telegraph, 07/11/1863:1

Life and Hope, 07/18/1863:1

Seed Sowing, 08/01/1863:1

The Balances, 08/08/1863:1

The Offering, 08/22/1863:1

Oily but Pungent, 08/29/1863:1

The Voyage of Life, 09/05/1863:1

The Palimpsest, 09/12/1863:1

The Marvelous, 09/19/1863:1

Deaf Mutes at Church, 09/26/1863:1

Insight, 10/03/1863:1

The Woods in the Fall, 10/10/1863:1

Reciprocal Beneficence, 10/17/1863:1

Old Songs, 10/24/1863:1

Poetry by H.S.E.

Lucy, 01/02/1858:1

Winter Sorrows, 06/04/1859:1

To Josephine, 06/25/1859:1

Home Song, 07/09/1859:1

Lament, 07/09/1859:1

The Broken Band, 07/23/1859:1

The Anniversary inscribed to E. Aldrich, 11/05/1859:1

The Knell of Liberty, 12/17/1859:1

Poetry by Effie May

Our Town, 05/21/1859:1

A Leap Year Song, 03/03/1860:1

A Sketch of Life, 03/03/1860:1

Poetry by Elouise

Christ Healing the Sick, 01/20/1853:1

Be Kind to the Old Man, 03/04/1853:1

The Infant School, 04/08/1853:1

To Katie, 06/10/1853:1

Bereavement, 07/22/1853:1

The Jewish Captives, 10/07/1853:1
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Poetry by Elouise cont.
Praise, 12/02/1853:1
Stanzas, 12/09/1860:1
Little "Frankie", 02/24/1854:1
The Lord's Prayer, 05/05/1854:1
Burial of the Year, 01/05/1855:2
A Sketch, 02/16/1855:1
Hope——Bear——Trust, 02/23/1855:2
Matthew 23: 37—39, 03/09/1855:2
O, Give Me Music, 05/11/1855:1
To A Friend, 07/13/1855:1
Summer Evening, 07/27/1855:1
Stanzas
To A Friend
O, Give Me Music
Never Despair
To a Sister in Oregon
David Robinson
Crowned
To One on the Other Side
Coming Home
Who Stole Bemis' Watermelons? A Song
Woodchuck in My Garden
Where?
David Robinson
Call and See!
Poor Dason, of the Murdered Horse
Tremont Pic Nic
Notice!
Assowampset

INDEX:

Poetry by Emily Lester Leigh

Poetry by John Maxim (aka Bemis)

My Old Green Veil
The Maiden's Dream
Lines
Stanzas
Summer Evening
To A Friend
O, Give Me Music
Hope---Bear---Trust
A Sketch
Stanzas
Praise
Lines to Elouise
Reply to a Friend
Never Despair
To a Sister in Oregon

David Robinson
Crowned
To One on the Other Side
Coming Home
Who Stole Bemis' Watermelons? A Song
Woodchuck in My Garden
Where?

Poetry by M.G.

One by One, 08/13/1859:1
All Things Are Beautiful, 08/20/1859:1
To Annie, 09/10/1859:1
On Seeing a Picture of the Hungarian Wife, 09/17/1859:1

Poetry by G.T. Sproat (G.T.S.) cont.

Pictures of Memory, 06/26/1858:1
Lute Shore, 03/31/1860:1
Gov. Carver's Chair, in Pilgrim Hall, Plymouth, Mass., 04/07/1860:1
The Old Church Bell by G.T. Sproat, 07/07/1860:1
The Death Bed of Lady Arabella Johnson, 07/07/1860:2
Song of the Namasket River, 01/19/1861:1
The Pilgrims on the Rock at Plymouth, 01/26/1861:1
The Call, 09/12/1863:1
We Soon Shall Be There, 09/12/1863:1
Female Patriotism, 12/03/1864:1

Poetry by Paul Twig (P.T.)
Hold On!, 10/09/1857:4
To My Little Boy, 10/30/1857:4
The House I Live In, 12/19/1857:1
The Smile of Innocence, 07/03/1858:1
Learn to Converse, 12/15/1860:1

Poison and Poisoning
Several citizens get sick from eating Somerset oysters, 02/11/1859:2
Taunton newspaper denies contamination of oysters, 02/26/1859:1
Four members of Hersey family accidentally poisoned, 12/13/1862:2
Son of Mr Adams bitten by poisonous creature, recovering,

Polska Pond
Editor Pratt accompanies Dr Drake, Prof Burnett fishing, 08/28/1858:2
Boston man traverses all area lakes in eight hours, 07/30/1859:2

Polish
Special policemen to preserve order on the 4th, 07/01/1865:2

Politics
Caucus called for local conventions, 09/25/1858:2
Editor Pratt looking forward to conventions (e), 09/25/1858:2
Results of nominations at conventions held here (e) (Pratt),
10/02/1858:2
Second Congressional District convention held here, 10/02/1858:2
South Plymouth Senatorial District convention held here, 10/02/1858:2
Many political gatherings scheduled here, 10/09/1858:2
South Plymouth Senatorial District convention elects officers, 10/16/1858:2
List of area political meetings, 10/23/1858:2
Editor Pratt apologizes for outpouring of political news (e),
10/30/1858:2
Representatives nominated, 10/30/1858:2
South Senatorial District convention, 10/30/1858:2
Editor Pratt examines the science of politics (e), 11/06/1858:2
Middleboro residents figure in political past of Plymouth County,
03/12/1859:1
List of delegates to State Convention for purpose of nomination state officers,
08/27/1859:2
Candidates for next presidency (e) (Pratt), 09/24/1859:2
Office of Councillor to the Governor to be one year term (e) (Pratt), 09/24/1859:2

Party Names
Gleanings from town records (e), 01/14/1860:1, 01/28/1860:1
Republican speaker Pennington elected (e) (Pratt), 02/04/1860:2
Can we induce Judge Douglas to give speech here? (e) (Pratt),
07/21/1860:2
Editor Pratt comments on Councillorship (e), 09/29/1860:2
Editor Pratt receives replies to comments on Councillorship (l),
10/06/1860:2

Politics
Two parties mustering forces in Middleboro, 10/01/1864:2
Taunton newspaper denies contamination of oysters, 02/26/1859:1
Two parties mustering forces in Middleboro, 10/01/1864:2

Politics in Virginia (e) (S.B. Pratt), 08/03/1867:2
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Politics cont.
Lakeville delegation to Representative Convention favor Davis, 09/19/1868:2
Report of Senatorial Convention held here, 10/17/1868:2
Lakeville rally announced, 10/24/1868:2

Polk, Bishop
Rebel general killed, 06/25/1864:2

Pollard (daughter of Granville)
Sharon girl struck and killed by lightning, 07/28/1860:2

Pollard (Rev Dr)
Taunton minister to lecture at Baptist church, 02/18/1865:2
Lectures at Central Baptist (e) (S.B. Pratt), 03/04/1865:2

Poole, Elbridge (sic) G.
Abington soldier dies in Maryland hospital at age 21, 11/01/1862:2

Poole, Geo.
Wed to Sarah Hamilton, 05/16/1863:2

Poole, John
Poole asks for removal of estate administrator, 02/29/1856:2

Poole, Lawrence (sic) V.
Wed to Susan Hayward Reynolds, 05/18/1867:2

Poole, Sarah J.
Wed to John Walley, 03/31/1860:2

Poole, Benjamin T.
Former Long Island man dies in Wisconsin, aged 47, 02/17/1854:2

Poole, Caleb, Jr.
Wed to Caroline F. Bosworth, 12/06/1862:2

Poole, Caroline C.
Halifax woman dies at age 48, 06/26/1858:2

Poole, Deborah
Hanover woman dies at age 44, 09/24/1859:3

Poole, E. Allie
Wed to S. Burleigh Shaw, 10/28/1865:2

Poole, Ernest O.
Infant son of Geo. B. and Sarah B. dies, 09/23/1865:2

Poole, Horace W.
Halifax soldier dies at age 23, 01/24/1863:2

Poole, Lydia
Plymouth widow dies at age 74, 04/17/1857:2

Poole, Peregrine W.
Wed to Mary Jane Elmore Keene, 08/03/1867:2

Poor, Daniel
Missionary dies of cholera, 05/04/1855:2

Poor Farm
Shaw farm in Titicut purchased for poor farm, 11/04/1852:2
Accepting proposals for management of almshouse, 2/25/1853-3/11/1853
Annual report for year ending 4/9/53, 05/06/1853:3
Request proposals for management, 03/10/1854:2
Receives 37 from state almshouse at New Bedford, 06/02/1854:2
Middleboro supported 53 paupers in 1854, 02/09/1855:2
Accepting proposals for management of almshouse, 02/16/1855:2
Overseer of the Poor makes annual report for year ending 4/9/54 (t),
06/01/1855:2
Overseer of the Poor makes annual report for year ending 4/9/55(t),
06/08/1855:2
Accepting proposals for management of almshouse, 02/22/1856:3

Poor Farm cont.
Statistics for 1856, 02/06/1857:2
Accepting proposals for management of almshouse, 02/27/1857:2
Deranged man Murdock leaves almshouse, 11/21/1857:2
Murdock found, 12/05/1857:2
Statistics for past year, 02/06/1858:2
Accepting proposals for management of almshouse, 02/13/1858:3
"Poor fellow" in residence discovered to be well off, 04/03/1858:2
Bring stock to Cattle Show, 10/02/1858:2
News of residents, 12/11/1858:2
Produce weighty hogs, 12/11/1858:2
Overseers of the Poor listed, 03/26/1859:2
Unruly resident subdued with a whip, 04/16/1859:2
Town financial support of poor listed from 1803 to 1817 (t),
07/30/1859:2
Insane man, Charles Murdock, runs away, 08/20/1859:3
Subscribing to Gazette, 10/22/1859:2
Purchase authorized in 1829, 01/14/1860:1
Accepting proposals for management of almshouse, 02/18/1860:2
Lovell to replace Perkins as head of almshouse, 05/05/1860:2
Samuel Morse raises popcorn at the almshouse, 10/13/1860:2
Detailed list of town expenses (t), 03/09/1861:2
Thirty inmates at present, 04/05/1862:2
Inmate weighs something over 300 lb., 05/31/1862:2
History and present condition; list of inmates with ages (t),
06/14/1862:1
Proposals requested for almshouse superintendent, 02/18/1865:2
Bids requested for almshouse superintendent, 03/10/1866:2
Call for proposals to superintend almshouse, 01/26/1867:2

Pope, Abby S.
Plymouth girl dies at age 8, 12/30/1853:3

Pope, Abigail
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 02/11/1859:2
Wife of Freeman dies at age 84, 12/06/1862:2

Pope, Alice
Fairhaven native dies at age 61, 05/02/1863:2

Pope, Catharine
Died at age 73, 09/09/1865:2

Pope, Eunice
Wed to Thomas N. Eldridge, 05/02/1856:2

Pope, Francis
Wed to Augusta A. Davis, 08/13/1864:2

Pope, Freeman
Surprise party includes generous gifts, 02/11/1859:2
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 02/11/1859:2
West Bridgewater man dies at age 87, 08/19/1865:2
Funeral held at Baptist Church, 08/19/1865:2

Pope, Henry
Soldier wounded in recent battle, 05/21/1864:2
Halifax man dies at age 67, 07/14/1866:2

Pope, Jane Elizabeth
North Bridgewater girl dies at age 9, 07/11/1863:2

Pope, Josiah Herbert
Kingston boy dies at age 11, 09/24/1864:2

Pope, Mary
Wed to Joseph Perot, 04/10/1858:3

Pope, Nathan
Wed to Maria E. Stetson, 02/05/1859:2

Pope, Rebecca W.
Wed to Wm. Montague, 08/28/1858:2

Pope's Point School (see School District No. 9)

Population
(see also Birth - Lakeville; Birth - Middleboro; Census; Death; Marriage)
Of Middleborough, Massachusetts, 10/07/1852:3
Plymouth County population 1837 and 1850 by town, 11/11/1853:2
Plymouth County population 1837 and 1850 by town, 11/11/1853:2
Data from 11th Registration report for MA, 01/20/1854:2
May soon qualify Middleboro as city, 06/23/1854:2
Correspondent writes of changes to Middleboro (l), 07/07/1854:2
Population cont.
Census statistics for Middleboro (e) (Pratt), 10/12/1855:2
State report gives Middleboro number at 4324, 06/13/1856:2
Numbered 200 at time of union with Massachusetts, 05/08/1857:1
Numbered 200 in 1690, 02/20/1858:2
Numbers of praying Indians at Titicut, Namasket and Assawompsett in 1685-1793, 03/13/1858:1
Statistics for 1800s, 04/03/1858:1
Statistics for 1776 and 1791, 03/12/1859:2
Last census counts 4,553 in Middleboro, 09/01/1860:2

Porcheron, Joseph
Bridgewater man dies at age 26, 02/26/1859:3

Porter, C.S.
Speaks at reception for returning Co. D, 18th A, 09/03/1864:2

Porter, Cynthia
Halifax woman dies at age 64, 08/22/1863:2

Porter, Deborah
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 63, 05/05/1860:2

Porter, Edgar
Abington infant dies, 06/22/1867:2

Porter, Elizabeth
Freetown woman dies at age 79, 04/09/1864:2

Porter, George
Wed to Adeline Harris, 01/12/1867:2

Porter, Henry
Oldest Freetown resident dies at age 90, 03/17/1866:2
Assonet man dies at age 90, 03/17/1866:2

Porter, John F.
Wed to Frances I. Edmundson, 01/25/1868:2

Porter, Lucretia
Wed to George E. Kinsley, 05/28/1859:2

Porter (Mr)
Mr Ward substitutes for Porter at Orthodox church, 12/03/1864:2

Porter, Oliver C.
Wed to Malansa B. Phillips, 12/05/1863:2

Porter, Priscilla
Mansfield woman dies at age 91, 03/11/1865:2

Porter, Samuel
South Abington man dies at age 84, 11/19/1864:2

Porter, Susan D. Washburn
Former New Bedford woman dies at age 33, 02/22/1862:2

Porter, Susie C.
Wed to Ira J. Hunt, 05/26/1866:2

Porter, Wm.
Co-builder of Fall Brook blast furnace, 06/05/1858:2

Porter, Z.
Co-builder of Fall Brook blast furnace, 06/05/1858:2

Post, Joseph
Wed to Martha Rails, 09/14/1855:1

Postal Service cont.
Mail bag from Boston cut open, 02/01/1856:2
Schedule (ad), 02/08/1856:3
Citizens thank E.W. Dean for six years of service, 05/02/1856:2
Money orders clarified by Bridgewater correspondent (l), 10/07/1865:1
Middleboro mail arrives by sleigh, 01/26/1867:2
Should Middleboro not have new office? (e) (S.B. Pratt), 09/14/1867:2

Potamia, Amos
Reading man dies at age 30, 08/20/1859:1

Potatoes
Warren grows 1.75-lb. potato, 10/07/1853:2
J. Snow's California potato vines growing 7 ft., 8 in., 09/07/1855:2
Covington growing 16 potato varieties, 10/19/1855:2
I.S. Hersey grows very fine potatoes, 11/14/1856:2
Harvey Tinkham grows good-sized potatoes in 68 days, 07/03/1857:2
Storing potatoes (e) (Pratt), 10/02/1857:1
Harvey Tinkham growing superior new potatoes, 07/17/1858:2
Prof. Burnett growing excellent potatoes, tomatoes, 09/18/1858:2
Cephas Shaw grows 15-in. potato, 11/06/1858:2
Michigan seed potatoes for sale raised locally, 03/19/1859:2
Harvey Tinkham grows new potatoes in 70 days, 07/02/1859:2
A.A. Leach raising weighty potatoes, 10/08/1859:2
C.B. Wright has success growing potatoes, turnips, 12/03/1859:2
Harvey Tinkham growing large new potatoes, 07/07/1860:2
Daniel Alden raises superior potatoes, 10/20/1860:2
Potatoes first introduced in Middleboro (e) (Pratt), 06/08/1861:2
Harvey Tinkham growing very large new potatoes, 07/05/1862:2
J.B. Tillson growing large potatoes, 07/19/1862:2
Sampson leaves potato crop in the ground, cannot afford to harvest, 01/10/1863:2
Benjamin Lane harvests first new potatoes of season, 06/27/1863:2
Harvey Tinkham growing early June new potatoes, 06/25/1864:2
Azael Washburn growing mammoth potatoes, 09/24/1864:2
Harvey Tinkham harvesting new potatoes, 07/01/1865:2
Washburn has Davis seedling potatoes for sale, 03/10/1866:2
Abiel Washburn selling Davis seed potatoes, 04/15/1866:3

Potter, Laura H.
Wed to William H. Montague, 02/17/1854:2

Potter, Robert K.
To give temperance lecture here, 04/28/1860:2
Holds audience enthralled (e) (Pratt), 05/05/1860:2

Potts, Joseph A.
Wed to Martha A. Nickerson, 08/15/1863:2

Poultry
Making hens lay (e) (Pratt), 11/21/1857:1

Powers, James
Hanged at Washington, 07/24/1855:1

Powers, Lucas D.
New Hampshire native killed by train, 05/10/1862:2

Powers (Mr)
Early Middleboro physician, 04/10/1858:1

Powers, Mrs William
East Taunton woman dies in fire, 04/10/1858:2

Powers, Sarah E.
Wed to Edward C. Jacobs, 12/03/1864:2

Pratt & Beals
Life of Col. John Charles Fremont pamphlet (ad), 07/25/1856:2

Pratt, Aaron
And his family, 09/08/1860:1

Pratt, Abby Jane
Carver girl dies at age 1, 08/13/1859:3

Pratt, Abbie W.
Daughter of Winslow and Mary M. dies at age 6, 05/02/1863:2

Pratt, Abby Jane
Carver girl dies at age 1, 08/13/1859:3

Pratt, Abbie W.
Daughter of Winslow and Mary M. dies at age 6, 05/02/1863:2

Pratt, Abbie W.
Carver girl dies at age 1, 08/13/1859:3

Pratt, Abner
Sgt. 3d Co. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1
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Pratt, Addison
Brings largest Vineyard herring ever seen, 05/05/1860:2

Pratt, A.G.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1856:2
Home robbed of $100 worth of clothing, 09/07/1861:2
Showing sheep at annual Cattle Show, 10/05/1861:2
Awarded premiums at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1861:2, 10/19/1861:1
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/18/1862:2
Farm plan admired at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1863:2
Awarded premiums at annual Cattle Show, 10/15/1863:1, 10/19/1861:1
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/18/1862:2
Awarded $75 premium for best farm, 10/21/1865:2
Awarded premiums at annual Cattle Show, 09/28/1867:2

Pratt, A.H.
Makes number 7 shoe in less than ten minutes, 06/26/1858:2

Pratt, Albert G.
Receives premium from Ag Society for corn, 11/28/1857:2
Editor Pratt visits North Middleboro farm (e), 04/30/1859:2
Works successful farm at old Indian weir, 09/03/1859:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/15/1859:1, 10/19/1861:1
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/07/1862:2

Pratt, Albertina
Bridgewater woman dies at age 77, 04/28/1866:2

Pratt, Alfred Chester
Halifax infant dies, 03/26/1859:2

Pratt, Allen
Wed to Francelia Clark, 02/11/1859:3

Pratt, Alonzo H.
East Bridgewater man dies at age 23, 01/31/1863:2

Pratt, Amanda F.
Wed to Alba N. Wood, 03/17/1860:2

Pratt, Amelia L.
Wed to Ellis B. Purrington, 11/10/1860:2

Pratt, A.L.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 09/28/1867:2

Pratt, Annie M.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1861:2

Pratt, Aug.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/07/1865:2

Pratt, Augustine
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/13/1854:2
Delegate to Democratic state convention, 08/28/1858:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1859:2, 10/15/1859:1, 10/13/1860:2, 10/12/1861:2, 10/19/1861:2, 10/18/1862:2, 10/03/1863:2, 10/08/1864:2
Blacksmith shop to let, 09/09/1865:2
Cottage house to let, 09/09/1865:2
One story house to let, 03/07/1868:3
Named to county Ag Society board of auditors, 10/03/1868:2
Nominated at Republican caucus, 10/31/1868:2

Pratt, Benaiah
Lineage of, 02/06/1858:2

Pratt, Benj.
Dies at age 66, 01/18/1862:2

Pratt, Benj. F.
Dies at age 34, 01/28/1853:3

Pratt, Benjamin
Lineage of, 02/06/1858:2

Pratt, Benjamin A.
Wed to Diana Reed, 06/12/1858:2

Pratt, Bertha Maria
Infant daughter of Wm. W. and Sylvia dies, 03/14/1863:2

Pratt, Bethiah
Widow of Josiah dies at age 86, 04/09/1859:2

Pratt, Betsey
Hanover woman dies at age 76, 10/01/1859:3

Pratt, Betsy Leach
Wed to Oliver Perry Shaw, 06/21/1862:2

Pratt, Betsy Sarah
Wed to Oliver Perry Shaw, 06/14/1862:2

Pratt Brothers
Copartnership notice, 10/10/1863:2
Print two issues of Newburyport Star, 01/28/1865:2

Pratt, Calvin
Lineage of, 02/06/1858:2
Middleboro representative to General Court 1811-12, 08/20/1859:1
New York soldier dies in battle’, 07/12/1862:1

Pratt, Calvin F.
Wed to Susan T. Ruggles, 11/24/1860:2

Pratt, Caroline A.
Wed to Oren T. Dean, 12/24/1859:2

Pratt, Carrie F.
East Taunton girl dies at age 1, 08/03/1861:2

Pratt, Catherine
Wed to James N. Loomis, 03/30/1855:3

Pratt, C.C.K.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2

Pratt, C.C.R.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1863:2

Pratt, Celvin (sic)
Wed to Adelade Edstrom, 06/23/1866:2

Pratt, Charles
Dies at age 64, 11/25/1865:2

Pratt, Charles Benjamin
Son of Stillman dies at age 1, 12/05/1856:2

Pratt, Charles Currier
Infant son of Ransom D. and Nettie L. dies, 08/24/1867:2

Pratt, Charles F.
Carver man dies at age 25, 02/18/1865:2

Pratt, Charles W.
Wed to Louisa M. Atwood, 08/13/1864:2

Pratt, Charlotte E.
Wed to John Hanscom, 09/04/1857:2

Pratt (child)
Daughter of W.W. scalped, 05/08/1857:2

Pratt, Clarissa O.
Wed to D. Franklin Hayes, 12/05/1863:2

Pratt, Cora Adelaide
Daughter of Z. dies at age 2, 03/07/1856:2

Pratt, Daniel
Alabama manufacturer writes of losses due to war (l), 07/21/1866:2
Encloses remarks with subscription renewal from Prattville, Alabama (l), 03/02/1867:2

Pratt, David
Dies at age 64, 05/21/1859:2
East Bridgewater man dies at age 77, 03/14/1863:2

Pratt, David Tilton
Kingston infant dies, 10/01/1859:3

Pratt, Dexter
East Bridgewater man dies at age 75, 04/15/1866:2

Pratt, E.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/11/1862:2
Catches 6-lb. eel and 4-lb., 15-oz. pickerel, 05/28/1859:2

Pratt, E. Tilton
Wed to Susan F. Nichols, 12/15/1854:3

Pratt, Ebenezer
Wed to Sarah Sprague, 12/10/1864:2

Pratt, Edward A.
Kingston soldier dies at age 28, 05/21/1864:2

Pratt, Eldora
Wed to Henry Shaw, 07/06/1867:2

Pratt, Elijah
Former Bridgewater man dies at age 72, 07/03/1858:2

Pratt, Eliza Ann
Wed to Charles J. Hinds, 10/03/1856:3

Pratt, Elizabeth
Widow 90 years old, has 12 children, 04/16/1859:2
Widow of Job dies at age 90, 07/09/1859:2
Wareham woman dies at age 45, 02/09/1861:2
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Pratt, Elizabeth A.  
Easton woman dies at age 48, 08/10/1867:2

Pratt, Elizabeth E.  
Waremham woman dies at age 8, 01/20/1866:2

Pratt, Elizabeth (sic) C.  
Wed to Wm. Dean, 12/05/1863:2

Pratt, Ellen  
Wed to John A. Carr, 10/24/1863:2

Pratt, Ellen L.  
Wed to Elbridge L. Taft, 06/15/1861:2  
Wed to Stillman P. Eldridge, 12/26/1863:2

Pratt, Ellen Percy  
Lines written on death of Ellen Percy Pratt, 03/12/1859:1  
Daughter of Otis dies at age 20, 03/12/1859:2

Pratt, Elmer Ellsworth  
Son of Winslew (sic) and Mercy dies at age 2, 04/25/1863:3

Pratt, E.M.  
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1863:2

Pratt, Emily Alden  
Bridgewater girl dies at age 1, 05/18/1867:2

Pratt, Enoch  
Lineage of, 02/06/1858:2  
Obituary, 02/11/1860:2

Pratt, Eunice A.  
Wed to Augustus N.J. Buchel, 07/24/1857:3

Pratt, Experience  
Dies in Bridgewater at age 83, 03/16/1861:3

Pratt, Fanny K.  
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1857:2

Pratt, F.K.  
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 09/28/1867:2

Pratt, Francena E.  
Wed to Luke Reed, Jr., 01/05/1861:3

Pratt, Frederick B.  
Northville boy poisoned at Abington picnic, 07/14/1866:2

Pratt Free School  
Commences first session in Middleboro; Mitchell teaching; rules detailed, 09/09/1865:2  
Spring term to commence 3/26, 03/17/1866:3  
In prosperous condition with more than 80 scholars, 04/21/1866:2  
Exhibition by students scheduled, 06/30/1866:2  
To commence 8/20, 08/11/1866:2

Pratt, Gauis S.  
Second mate on bark Cornelia, 07/17/1857:2

Pratt, Geo. W.  
Former Bridgewater man murdered in California, 01/09/1857:2

Pratt, Greenleaf  
Lineage of, 02/06/1858:2

Pratt, H.A.  
(see also H.A. Patt & Co.)  
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/07/1865:2

Pratt, Hannah  
Wed to Abel Thomas Shurtleff, 01/12/1861:2

Pratt, Harriet A.  
Wed to Levi Wright, 08/15/1863:2

Pratt, Harvey C.  
Wed to Eleanor W. Chase, 09/06/1862:2  
Kingston man dies at age 33, 12/26/1863:2

Pratt, Helen Louisa  
Daughter of Stillman dies at age 2, 12/29/1860:2  
Thoughts on death of daughter (e) (Pratt), 01/19/1861:1

Pratt, Henrietta  
Wed to James Snow, 02/02/1855:3

Pratt, Henry  
Family biography, 10/20/1860:1

Pratt, Hiram N.  
(see also White, Hooper & Co.)  
Wed to Lucy Maria Williams, 02/09/1855:2  
Sells store to Cushman, 10/21/1865:2

Pratt, Homer Barrows  
Infant son of Stillman dies, 11/21/1856:2

Pratt, Huldah E.  
Wed to Constant S. Peterson, 01/26/1861:3

Pratt (infant)  
Son of W.W. dies, 02/04/1853:3

Pratt, Irene  
Daughter of Simeon and Irene dies at age 14, 10/08/1859:2

Pratt, Irene B.  
Surprise party includes District 3 students, 02/19/1859:2  
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 02/19/1859:2  
Daughter of Simeon and Irene B. dies at age 14, 11/05/1859:2  
Assawompsett Division of Sons of Temperance pass resolution on death of, 11/26/1859:2

Pratt, Isa B.  
 Wife of Arvin N. dies at age 62, 08/29/1863:2

Pratt, Isaac  
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1857:2  
Lineage of, 02/06/1858:2  
Obituary, 12/10/1864:2  
Executor's notice, 12/17/1864:2

Pratt, Isabella J.  
Wed to Henry T. Winslow, 10/29/1864:2

Pratt, J.  
Speaks at meeting of Democrats, 09/05/1856:2

Pratt, J. Davis  
Sends correspondence from British Columbia (l), 03/12/1859:1

Pratt, James T.  
Connecticut Congressman, 01/11/1862:1

Pratt, Jane F.  
Wed to Darius Cushman, 05/16/1868:2

Pratt, Jared  
Chosen presidential elector at Democratic district convention, 10/17/1856:2  
Running for county office, 10/31/1856:2  
Thomas Washburn does masonry on Parker Works in Titicut in 1820, 01/15/1859:2  
Finds $5 gold piece when slaughtering hog, 04/09/1859:2  
Captain speaks at patriotic meeting, 07/26/1862:1  
North Middleboro man dies at age 75, 07/09/1864:2  
Administrator's notice, 10/01/1864:2  
Couple celebrates 25th anniversary, 07/08/1865:1  
Building new French-roofed residence, 07/25/1868:2

Pratt, Jared, 2d  
On Committee on Credentials at South Plymouth Senatorial District convention, 10/02/1858:2

Pratt, J.B.  
Wounded at Battle of Fredericksburg, 01/03/1863:1

Pratt, Jeremiah K.  
Wed to Annie M. Pratt, 05/29/1858:2

Pratt, J.K.  
Making 21st annual sale of books in Tennessee, 01/29/1859:2  
Sells $20,000 worth of books in southern states, 02/04/1860:2  
House and store for sale at bargain, 02/28/1863:2

Pratt, John  
Family biography, 12/01/1860:1

Pratt, John H.  
Protracted grove meeting to be held, 08/26/1865:2

Pratt, Jonathan  
Wed to Elizabeth Wood, 09/22/1854:2  
Easton man dies at age 70, 01/24/1863:2

Pratt, Joseph  
Lineage of, 02/06/1858:2

Pratt, Keziah L.  
Wed to Solomon White, Jr., 11/21/1856:2

Pratt, Lemuel  
Kingston man dies at age 70, 08/06/1864:2

Pratt, Lettie  
Wed to Edwin A. Richmond, 12/14/1867:2
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Pratt, Lewis
Carver man dies at age 78, 05/10/1862:2

Pratt, Lillie M.
East Taunton girl dies at age 2, 08/03/1861:2

Pratt, Mrs T.J.
Daughter of W.W. dies at age 3, 05/08/1857:2

Pratt, Mrs I.
Wife of Thomas dies at age 77, 12/26/1856:2
Wed to James E. Macnam, 05/19/1860:2
Wife of Ebenezer dies at age 61, 02/28/1863:2

Pratt, Macuth
Family biography, 12/01/1860:2

Pratt, Maria A.
Wed to Nathaniel T. Clark, 11/30/1867:2

Pratt, Mary A.
Wed to Joseph Morrison, 05/16/1863:2

Pratt, Mary J.
Wed to Charles N. Hall, 03/09/1855:3

Pratt, Mary L.
Wed to George Barrows, 09/29/1854:3

Pratt, Mary Lorong
Wed to Charles Albert Holmes, 11/28/1863:2

Pratt, Matthias
Wed to Orianna Colby, 01/10/1863:2

Pratt, Mrs A.G.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2

Pratt, Mrs L.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2

Pratt, Mrs J.W.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2

Pratt, Mrs T.J.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/11/1862:2, 10/03/1868:2

Pratt, M.V.B.
Cottage to let, 03/17/1866:3

Pratt, Naomi K.
Widow of Isaac dies at age 81, 02/02/1867:2, 02/09/1867:2

Pratt, N.F.
Speaks at Lakeville clam bake (e) (Pratt), 09/12/1856:2

Pratt, N.F.C.
Chosen vice president of People's convention in Bridgewater, 10/25/1862:2
Lost, red and white setter, 02/04/1865:2
Blacksmith shop to let, 09/09/1865:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/07/1865:2

Pratt, Olive
Cohasset widow commits suicide at age 70, 02/02/1861:2

Pratt, Percy Williams
Taunton boy dies at age 2, 10/23/1857:2

Pratt, Philander
Wed to Bethia Spooner, 04/09/1864:2

Pratt, Phineas
Biography, 01/30/1858:1
Descendants listed, 02/06/1858:2
Last will and testament of Phineas Pratt (e) (Pratt), 07/21/1860:1
Intend to publish more on Phineas Pratt (e) (Pratt), 07/21/1860:2
Phineas Pratt's narrative (e) (Pratt), 07/28/1860:1, 08/04/1860:1
Editor Pratt visits grave (e), 08/04/1860:2
Phineas Pratt's narrative (e) (Pratt), 08/25/1860:1

Pratt, Phineas cont.
More family history, 12/15/1860:1

Pratt, Priscilla C.
Wed to Geo. R. Eastman, 07/08/1865:2

Pratt, Ransom D.
Authorized dealer for Sears' Pictorial Family Bible, 07/25/1856:2
Contestant at Athenian Society exhibition at Amherst College, 06/09/1860:2
Burnside's expedition (l), 01/11/1862:2
Detailed for clerk duty in office of General Palmer, 10/24/1863:2
Sends statistics on freedmen in North Carolina (t), 05/28/1864:2
Discharged after three years service in North Carolina, 10/08/1864:2
And Thomas Pratt to start weekly in Newburyport, 12/24/1864:2
Appointed Justice of the Peace for Plymouth County, 01/20/1866:2
Wed to Annette L. Goss, 03/31/1866:2

Pratt, R.D.
Speaks at Lakeville clam bake (e) (Pratt), 09/12/1862:2
Enrolled at Amherst College, 11/05/1859:2
Former Middleboro man enlists in 27th MA Regiment, 09/28/1861:2
Sick with typhoid at Newbern, NC, 04/26/1862:2
Sick soldier arrives in New York, 05/10/1862:2

Pratt, Rebecca
Wed to Andrew Raymond, 01/05/1855:3

Pratt (Rev)
New Hampshire man dies at age 65, 11/16/1855:2

Pratt, Robert Appling
Wed to Mary Amanda Holmes, 09/23/1865:2

Pratt, S.
Heifer calf for sale, 06/15/1855:3
Needs man to mow (ad), 07/06/1855:2
Awarded premium for washing compound, 10/05/1855:2
Wanted, small pigs, 06/05/1857:2
Preaches at North Carver on Thanksgiving Day, 11/28/1857:2
Land wanted, 03/13/1858:2
To lecture on spiritualism, 01/22/1859:2
Suffering severe illness, 08/30/1862:2
Appointed chaplain of Bridgewater State Almshouse, 08/30/1862:2

Pratt, Sally
Wed to Hervey Bumpus, 02/04/1860:3

Pratt, Samuel
On Middleboro garrison roll during Philip's War, 04/24/1857:2
Lineage of, 02/06/1858:2
Contracts with town for taking of herring in 1700, 1702, 10/23/1858:1

Pratt, Sarah
Sarah Pratt giving private lessons, 11/18/1865:2
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 35, 11/22/1862:2

Pratt, Sarah B.
Wed to Marcus M. Sherman, 12/12/1856:3

Pratt, Sarah E.
Guardians account of estate, 06/23/1860:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/13/1860:2
Guardian petitions for sale of real estate, 09/19/1863:2
Guardian's sale, 10/17/1863:2
Gymnastics class (ad), 10/14/1865:2
Private lessons in music, drawing; gymnastics class, 11/18/1865:2

Pratt, S.B.
Book-binding (ad), 09/07/1855:3
Found, skiff in Namasket River, 04/10/1857:2
Starting newspaper in Marlboro MA, 10/29/1859:2
Receive first issue of new newspaper (e) (Pratt), 11/19/1865:2
Presence in New Bedford causes confusion, 08/29/1863:2
Grovesteen & Co. pianos for sale, 01/27/1866:2
Knitting machine for sale, 02/10/1866:2
Wanted, girl to work for board and tuition at school, 03/24/1866:2
Officer at fourth Christian convention in Bridgewater (e), 04/27/1867:2
Hearing house covered with plastic slate roofing, 05/04/1867:2
Baby poem respectfully inscribed to Mr and Mrs Pratt, 11/23/1867:1
Named secretary of 1st Congressional District convention, 10/17/1868:2
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Pratt, Sedgewick
Spending furlough here, 02/01/1868:2

Pratt, Silas
Wed to Emily F. Fuller, 12/09/1865:1

Pratt, Southard
Cohasset man killed by cow, 02/20/1857:1

Pratt, Stephen
Middleboro native dies in Maine, 04/09/1859:2

Pratt, Stillman
(see also Middleboro Gazette; Namasket Gazette; Samuel P. Brown & Co.)
Forms partnership with Samuel Brown, 07/07/1854:2
Partnership with S.P. Brown dissolved; takes over Gazette, 10/06/1854:2
Serves as pastor of Carver Congregational Church 1851-1854, 12/15/1854:2
Barn near Milton razed, 10/10/1856:2
Agent for Plymouth County Mutual Fire Insurance Co. (ad), 04/17/1858:2
Song of the Straw Bonnet, 01/01/1859:2
Details of great surprise party for editor, 03/19/1859:2
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 03/19/1859:2
Secretary of Republican Councillor District 8 convention, 10/29/1859:2
Thoughts on death of daughter Helen Louisa, 01/19/1861:1
Secretary of Republican Councillor District 8 convention, 10/29/1859:2
Request sale of estate for benefit of minors he represents, 04/13/1861:2
Requests settlement of debts, 08/31/1861:2
Requests return of borrowed books, 09/14/1861:2
Accepting food stuffs in lieu of debt payments, 09/14/1861:2
On visit to Washington, 11/02/1861:2
Visits Co. D, 18th MA in October 1861, 04/12/1862:1
Admitted as resident member of NE Historic Genealogical Society, 04/12/1862:2
Obituary, 11/23/1855:2
Reminiscences of Rev Lewis Sabine, 09/13/1862:1
Obituary, 09/06/1862:2
Administrator’s notice, 10/11/1862:2
Widow petitions for estate, 06/13/1863:2
Administrator’s account of estate, 06/13/1863:2
Administrator’s sale of real estate, 08/15/1863:2
Administrator’s account of estate, 10/29/1864:2

Pratt, Stillman (book reviews)
Reviews book by Horatio Hackett (e), 12/07/1855:2

Pratt, Stillman (concert reviews)
Thatcher's Singing School concert splendid affair (e), 02/16/1855:2
Encourages attendance at Thatcher’s school concert (e), 03/19/1859:2
Thatcher concert brilliant, attracts large audience (e), 05/11/1855:2
Storm does not detract from quality of Thatcher concert (e), 11/23/1855:2
Whitehouse's Bards' concert particularly good (e), 01/18/1856:2
Reviews Thatcher’s class concert (e), 01/25/1856:2
Flower Queen performance a brilliant affair (e), 04/25/1856:2
Old Folks’ Concert performance strong, merited larger audience (e), 04/25/1856:2
Flower Queen performance a brilliant affair (e), 04/25/1856:2
Old Folks’ Concert highly entertaining (e), 05/23/1856:2
Thatcher concert a gay and fascinating affair (e), 10/31/1856:2
Thatcher Christmas concert well attended despite storm (e), 12/26/1856:2
Ethiodian (sic) Serenaders parlor entertainment well attended (e), 09/18/1857:2
Serenade was capital (e), 10/30/1857:2
Hackett concert audience quite large (e), 01/18/1856:2
Hutchinsons’ perform at American Hall (e), 03/12/1859:2
Finney Band performs here (e) (Pratt), 10/08/1859:2
Praises North Bridgewater Band (e), 10/22/1859:2
Concert for Sons of Temperance - Assawompsett Division a success, 03/10/1860:2
Whitehouse commanded universal admiration (e), 03/10/1860:2
Sons of Temperance Choir performs for public (e), 03/17/1860:2
Whitehouse repeat concert a pleasure (e), 03/24/1860:2
Pratt, Stillman (concert reviews) cont.
Recommends attendance at Esther, the Queen concert (e), 03/31/1860:2
Thatcher contata truly a success (e), 04/07/1860:2
Pickens’ juvenile concert delights audience (e), 04/14/1860:2
Murdoch musical festival came off in grand style (e), 07/21/1860:2
Pike’s Troupe draws enthusiastic audience (e), 07/21/1860:2
Pickens’ juvenile concert, Tillinghast address (e), 11/03/1860:1
New England Vocalists entertain here (e), 11/17/1860:2
Small appreciative audience attends Brown's entertainment (e), 12/15/1860:2
Continents from Taunton give concert of old music (e), 12/15/1860:2
Esther, the Beautiful Queen admirably performed (e), 12/22/1860:2
Continents present fine concert (e), 01/05/1861:2
Euterpean Orchestra Promenade Concert attendance large (e), 03/09/1861:2
Second Euterpean concert well attended despite weather (e), 04/06/1861:2

Pratt, Stillman (descriptions of travel)
Reports on visit to Niagara Falls (e), 07/28/1854:2
Concludes description of Niagara Falls (e), 08/04/1854:2
Reports on visit to Marshfield Fair (e), 10/20/1854:2
Notices changes, improvements in North Carver (e), 04/06/1855:2
Describes visit to Titicut (e), 06/01/1855:2
Editor tours Lakeville, reviews history (e), 06/29/1855:2
Describes Lakeville and surrounding region (e), 07/13/1855:2
Travels to Taunton (e), 07/27/1855:2
Describes Rochester Centre (e), 08/03/1855:2
Describes visit to North Bridgewater (e), 10/05/1855:2
Travels southern Massachusetts and Rhode Island (e), 10/26/1855:2
Describes visit to Plymouth (e), 11/23/1855:2
Editor reviews public improvements in area towns (e), 02/15/1856:2
Views Plympton Academy exhibition (e), 02/22/1856:2
Visits School District No. 14 (e), 03/07/1856:2
Takes first spring ride to East Bridgewater (e), 03/28/1856:2
Visits South Abington (e), 05/30/1856:2
Attends Bridgewater's second centennial celebration (e), 06/06/1856:2
Takes CT River Railroad from Springfield to Deerfield (e), 06/13/1856:2
Notes improvements in Lakeville as tours Lake Quittacas (e), 06/27/1856:2
Visits Sandwich (e), 07/18/1856:1
Describes excursion through RI, CT and into Amherst (e), 08/22/1856:2
Tours Monson state almshouse (e), 08/22/1856:2
Accompanies Peirce Academy students on trip to Rocky Point (e), 10/03/1856:2
Visits Falmouth (e), 11/28/1856:2
Visits town of Monument (e), 05/15/1857:2
Museum of John C. Warren (e), 05/29/1857:2
Visits Cape Cod (e), 06/12/1857:2
Travels north of Boston (e), 06/12/1857:2
Visits Nye house in North Falmouth (e), 07/24/1857:2
Visits home of Aaron Curry in Providence (e), 09/18/1857:2
Excursion to Newport (e), 09/25/1857:2
Visits MVM muster at Camp Taylor (e), 09/25/1857:2
Visits new Plymouth County courthouse (e), 04/10/1858:2
Visits Fall River Linen Factory (e), 04/10/1858:2
Visits portrait gallery of painter Cephas Thompson (e), 05/01/1858:2
Visits quiet village of Rochester (e), 05/15/1858:2
Takes jaunt over Cape Cod Railroad (e), 06/12/1858:2
Visits Bridgewater (e), 06/12/1858:2
Enjoys train ride to Taunton (e), 07/03/1858:2
Visits Fairhaven, opportunity for shoe business (e), 07/17/1858:2
Joins excursion to Nantucket (e), 07/24/1858:2
Accompanies Dr Drake, Prof Burnett fishing, 08/28/1858:2
Enjoys ride around Long Pond with A.M. Eaton (e), 09/04/1858:2
Spends Sabbath in South Middleboro (e), 09/18/1858:2
Circles Long Point with Wm. Peirce (e), 09/25/1858:2
Visits North Rochester (e), 10/02/1858:1
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- Continues excursion to Amherst, Sunderland, South Deerfield (e), 01/28/1860:2
- Visits Marion House at Great Hill (e), 07/16/1859:2
- Visits Squawbetty Ironworks (e), 06/25/1859:1
- Visits village of South Carver (e), 05/28/1859:2
- Visits village of South Dartmouth (e), 05/28/1859:2
- Visits Hopedale in Milford (e), 05/28/1859:1
- Visits Campello (e), 05/07/1859:2
- Visits Hopedale in Milford (e), 05/28/1859:1
- Visits village of South Dartmouth (e), 05/28/1859:2
- Visits home and grave of Deborah Sampson in Sharon (e)(i), 06/25/1859:1
- Visits Indian settlement at Betty's Neck (e), 06/25/1859:1
- Visits Squaquetty Ironworks (e), 06/25/1859:1
- Visits Marion House at Great Hill (e), 07/16/1859:2
- Boston Aquarial Gardens (e), 01/28/1860:2
- Visits Old Church Yard in Boston (3), 04/07/1860:2
- Takes excursion to Boston, Marlboro, Monson (e), 06/23/1860:1
- Continues excursion to Amherst, Sunderland, South Deerfield (e), 06/23/1860:2
- Continues excursion to Worcester, Grafton (e), 06/30/1860:1
- Visits village of Sippican (e), 07/07/1860:2
- Spends 4th of July in Fall River (e), 07/07/1860:2
- Continues excursion to Worcester, Grafton (e), 06/23/1860:2
- Visits home and grave of Deborah Sampson in Sharon (e)(i), 06/25/1859:1
- Visits Southwest Works employees on excursion to Rocky Point (e), 08/25/1860:2
- Visits Ag Society President's farm (e), 12/29/1860:1
- Visits Aquarial Gardens in Washington (e), 06/01/1861:2
- Spends time with Captain Dyke at Stoneham (e), 07/06/1861:1
- Visits Copps Hill Cemetery in Boston (e), 07/13/1861:2
- Sees hippopotamus in Boston (e), 07/20/1861:2

Pratt, Stillman (editorials)

Forms partnership with Samuel Brown (e), 06/30/1854:2
Observations on neighboring Carver and Plymouth (e), 10/20/1854:2
Comments on daguerreotypes on monuments (e), 10/27/1854:2
Editor Pratt looks at bank factory statistics (e), 10/27/1854:2
Entreats for religious reciprocity (e), 11/03/1854:2
Notes appreciatively the receipt of wedding cake and card (e), 11/10/1854:3
Woman broaden horizons (e), 11/24/1854:2
Comments on punctuality (e), 12/22/1854:2
Woman broaden horizons (e), 11/24/1854:2
Notes appreciatively the receipt of wedding cake and card (e), 11/10/1854:3
Woman broaden horizons (e), 11/24/1854:2
Comments on punctuality (e), 12/22/1854:2
Warns of reckless behavior on ice (e), 01/05/1855:2
How children honor their parents (e), 04/04/1856:2
Thatcher's installation day at Central Congregational (e), 04/18/1856:2
Cemetery fund raising a success (e), 05/02/1856:2
Meteoric actor Booth a fraud (e), 04/17/1857:2
Unwelcoming churchgoers richly deserve Traveler's censure (e), 07/03/1857:2
New Russian Emperor Alexander II (e), 03/30/1855:2
Old Bridgewater (e), 03/23/1855:2
Proceedings of 15th semi-annual meeting at North Bridgewater (e), 10/31/1856:2
Review of 1856 (e), 01/02/1857:2
Sunrise most beautiful ever beheld (e), 01/02/1857:2
Murder of state prison warden (e), 01/02/1857:2
New Ward home in Lakeville a palatial residence (e), 09/18/1857:2
How children honor their parents (e), 04/04/1856:2
Thatcher's installation day at Central Congregational (e), 04/18/1856:2
Cemetery fund raising a success (e), 05/02/1856:2
Misses Fellows find homes for Boston orphans (e), 05/16/1856:2
Reviews national news of the week (e), 08/25/1856:2
Books, newspapers revolutionize the world (e) (Pratt), 08/08/1856:2
Society of Missionary Inquiry holds annual exercises (e), 08/15/1856:2
Reviews national news of the week (e), 08/15/1856:2
New town pump installed (e), 08/15/1856:2
Comments on the autumn season (e), 09/05/1856:2
Sabbath at the state almshouse in Bridgewater (e), 12/14/1855:2
More of Boomer's specimens from Gallando (e) (Pratt), 06/12/1857:2
Some thoughts on current banking crisis (e), 10/27/1857:2
More on criticism of poem De Rance (e), 06/19/1857:1
Review of 1856 (e), 01/02/1857:2
State commissioners report on Loan and Fund Associations (e), 06/05/1857:2
More on criticism of poem De Rance (e), 06/19/1857:1
Review of 1856 (e), 01/02/1857:2
State commissioners report on Loan and Fund Associations (e), 06/05/1857:2
More on criticism of poem De Rance (e), 06/19/1857:1
Review of 1856 (e), 01/02/1857:2
State commissioners report on Loan and Fund Associations (e), 06/05/1857:2
Pratt, Stillman (editorials) cont.

Interviews Capt. Doane, returned from Chinchas Islands (e), 01/16/1858:2
Talented literary entertainer Barrow scheduled here (e), 01/16/1858:2
Subject of infant damnation leads to debate (e), 02/27/1858:2
Attends phrenology class (e), 03/06/1858:2
Comments on novel way of providing for the poor (e), 03/13/1858:2
Union Prayer Meetings held in Middleboro (e), 03/27/1858:2
More than 400 attend Union Prayer Meeting (e), 04/03/1858:1
Lewis Soulé, final days and obituary (e), 04/03/1858:2
Morning meetings prayer meetings at American Hall continue with interest (e), 04/10/1858:2
Installation of Carver church bell historical event (e), 04/17/1858:2
Drake has boy less that 3 years old reading beyond normal ability (e), 05/07/1858:2
Family names (e), 12/15/1860:1
Thacher requested to repeat sermon interrupted by spiritual disturbance (e), 07/31/1858:2
Biography of Hon. James Buffinton (e), 10/09/1858:2
Takes dim view of boxing (e), 10/23/1858:2
Union on baptism (e) (Pratt), 11/20/1858:2
Current discussion on baptism exciting interest (e), 11/27/1858:2
Speaks at Baptist Young Ladies' Sewing Circle annual festival (e), 11/27/1858:2
Capt. Soule sends news from Sandwich Islands (e), 12/25/1858:2
Visits Soule's singing school (e), 01/12/1861:2
Daniel Lambert, heaviest man that ever lived (e), 01/19/1861:2
Phineas Pratt's narrative (e), 08/04/1860:1
Plymouth County divisions meet for quarterly meeting (e), 07/28/1860:2
Phineas Pratt's narrative (e), 08/04/1860:1
Winter is coming (e), 12/03/1861:2
Professor Jenks to commence lecture series (e), 12/03/1859:2
Central Baptist Fair a festivity affair (e), 12/24/1859:2
Lord Macaulay's death (e), 01/21/1860:2
What has become of the boys? (e), 02/18/1860:2
Conservator replies, What has become of the men? (e), 02/25/1860:1
Whitehouse to give ballad entertainment here (e), 03/03/1860:2
Obituary of Zechariah Eddy (e), 03/10/1860:2
How do deer's horns grow? (e), 03/17/1860:2
Dismissal and departure of Rev Thacher (e), 04/07/1860:2
Area military news (e), 05/12/1860:2
Old cemetery on the hill (e), 05/19/1860:2
The Bumpus family (e), 06/09/1860:1
Old Colony Baptist Assoc. Sabbath School convention (e), 06/12/1860:2
Sports of the spring season (e), 06/23/1860:2
Dr. Hayes' Arctic expedition (e), 07/14/1860:2
Last will and testament of Phineas Pratt (e), 07/21/1860:1
Intend to publish more on Phineas Pratt (e), 07/21/1860:2
Can we induce Judge Douglas to give speech here? (e), 07/21/1860:2
Phineas Pratt's narrative (e), 07/28/1860:1
Plymouth County divisions meet for quarterly meeting (e), 07/28/1860:2
Phineas Pratt's narrative (e), 08/04/1860:1
Congregational Sabbath School picnic held (e), 08/18/1860:2
Phineas Pratt's narrative (e), 08/25/1860:1
The strongest man of modern times (e), 11/17/1860:2
Silent influence (e), 12/01/1860:1
Trial justice court in Freetown (e), 12/08/1860:1
Family names (e), 12/15/1860:1
Letter from Virginia (I) (e), 12/29/1860:1
Visits Soule's singing school (e), 01/12/1861:2
Daniel Lambert, heaviest man that ever lived (e), 01/19/1861:2
Thomas Carn, oldest man of modern time (e), 01/26/1861:2
Peter H. Peirce obituary and biography(e), 02/02/1861:2
Our nation (e), 02/09/1861:2
Boundary dispute between Rhode Island and Massachusetts (e), 02/23/1861:2
Rosa Bonheur, distinguished painter (e), 03/09/1861:2
William Hogarth, superlative painter (e), 03/16/1861:2
John Rarey, greatest horse tamer in the world (e), 03/23/1861:2
J.J. Metch, most scientific farmer in Great Britain (e), 04/06/1861:2
Middleboro citizens should apply for Boston Custom House appointments (e), 04/06/1861:2
Military career of E.W. Peirce (e) (Pratt), 05/18/1861:2
Local anniversaries well attended (e), 06/01/1861:2
Underground road drain a monument of true wisdom (e), 06/01/1861:2
Old Colony Baptist Association Sabbath School convention (e), 06/15/1861:2
Old Colony Guards treated to dinner by ladies of North Middleboro (e), 06/21/1861:2
Old Colony Guards attend church at Dr Putnam's (e), 06/29/1861:2
Old Colony Guards supper and speeches at American Hall (e) (Pratt), 07/06/1861:2
Attends Bridgewater Sabbath School celebration (e), 07/13/1861:2
Old Colony Guards, 100 strong, in camp at Dedham (e), 07/20/1861:2
Baptist and Congregational Sabbath Schools gather for picnic (e), 08/17/1861:2
Our exit from the editorial chair (e), 08/31/1861:2
Pratt, Stillman (editorials on Agriculture)
Corn cultivation seen much progress (e), 07/21/1854:2
Reviews record-breaking produce of season (e), 11/10/1854:2
Sees merit of fruit orchards (e), 04/27/1855:2
Reviews Plymouth County Cattle Show (e), 10/05/1855:2
Receives address delivered to Worcester Agricultural Society (e), 01/25/1856:2
Ground cherries more common than advertised (e), 02/15/1856:2
Discusses dairy cows (e), 02/22/1856:2
Reviews 24th annual Cattle Show (e), 09/26/1856:2
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Pratt, Stillman (editorials on Agriculture) cont.
Do not condemn sugar cane (e), 09/11/1857:1
Gazette to devote space to interests of farmers (e), 09/11/1857:1
Growing and processing sugar cane (e), 09/18/1857:1
Enrich the soil (e), 10/02/1857:1
Storing potatoes (e) (Pratt), 10/02/1857:1
Fertilizer amendments (e), 10/02/1857:1
Comparative value of fodder (e), 10/09/1857:1
State Fair of Massachusetts (e), 10/09/1857:1
Harvesting carrots (e), 10/09/1857:1
Wild onions (e), 10/09/1857:1
Underdraining of the land (e), 10/30/1857:1
The farmer's wife (e), 11/07/1857:1
"Cultivation" by Jack Frost (e), 11/07/1857:1
Attends Anniversary of Bridgewater Normal Association (e), 06/26/1860:2

Pratt, Stillman (editorials on Business and Industry)
None rival Americas in industry (e), 07/21/1854:2
Describes thriving village of Four Corners (e), 03/30/1855:2
Bridgewater cotton gins (e), 09/21/1855:2
Reviews improvements of 1855 (e), 01/04/1856:2
Describes progress of gas works (e), 07/18/1856:2
Long looked for gas has arrived to light windows (e), 08/08/1856:2
Reviews new mechanical devices (e), 10/10/1856:2
Closure of dangerous dealer at 8 p.m. move in the right direction (e) (Pratt), 09/18/1857:2
Agrees that papermaking industry would be profitable (e), 01/30/1858:2
Middleboro possesses superior travel facilities (e), 05/08/1858:2
Approves of early closings by merchants (e), 11/06/1858:2
Bay State Steam Works skillful in business (e) (Pratt), 02/19/1859:2
Visits thriving Woods of Rogers & Sparrow (e), 03/17/1860:2
Steam Mill boiler burst; one injured, one killed (e), 04/28/1860:2
Tales of escapes from Steam Mill catastrophe (e), 05/25/1860:2

Pratt, Stillman (editorials on the Civil War) cont.
Visits Camp Brigham and the 18th Regiment (e), 08/24/1861:2
Pratt, Stillman (editorials on Economics)
Work through hard economic times (e), 12/08/1854:2

Pratt, Stillman (editorials on Education)
New state reform school for girls in Middleboro? (e), 03/23/1855:2
Tours Marston's boarding school (e), 05/11/1855:2, 05/18/1855:2
Recommends N.E. Medical College (e), 09/14/1855:2
Improvement of school privileges (e), 10/19/1855:2
Visits School District No. 14 (e), 03/07/1856:2
Ponders report of Education Society (e), 04/11/1856:2
Speaks to school boys on education (e), 09/19/1856:2
Effort being made to change mode of superintending schools (e), 02/27/1857:2
Titicut Academy exhibition and examinations take place at close of third term (e), 05/15/1857:2
Proceedings of second day of teacher's meeting (e), 06/26/1857:1
Attends Anniversary of Bridgewater Normal Association (e), 07/31/1857:2
Attends Plymouth County Teacher's Association meetings (e), 12/26/1857:2
Attends Thompsonville School examinations (e), 02/20/1858:2
Pleased with visit to School District 18 (e), 05/15/1858:2
Attends 17th semi-annual meeting on county teacher's association (e), 06/19/1858:2
Attends Bridgewater Normal Association convention (e), 07/31/1858:2
Attends examination exercises at District 18 (e), 07/31/1858:2
Attends school semi-centennials at Andover and Middleboro (e), 08/07/1858:2
Attends examinations at District 18 (e), 11/27/1858:2
Attends annual exercises, examinations at School District No. 6 (e), 04/23/1859:1
Attends School District No. 13 union exhibition (3), 04/23/1859:2
Area school reports (e), 05/07/1859:1
Attends examinations at Bridgewater Normal School (e), 07/30/1859:2
Glad obnoxious school law repealed (e), 11/12/1859:2
Suggests School Committee of 21 instead of three (e), 02/25/1860:2
Attends Bridgewater Normal School examinations (e) (Pratt), 07/28/1860:2
Annulling old system of school districts little favored in Freetown (e), 03/02/1861:2

Pratt, Stillman (editorials on Elections)
Encourages participation in upcoming election (e), 11/10/1854:2
Encourages election participation (e), 11/02/1855:2
Purity of the ballot box (e), 10/31/1856:2
Voting an exalted privilege (e), 11/14/1856:2
Returns for Middleboro (e), 11/07/1856:2
Purity of the ballot box (e), 10/31/1856:2
Vote in upcoming election (e), 11/03/1860:2
Reviews election results (e), 11/10/1860:2

Pratt, Stillman (editorials on Government)
Thirty-fourth Congress opens second session (e), 12/05/1856:2
Inaugural address by President Buchanan (e), 03/06/1857:2
Reapportionment may mean representative from Middleboro (e), 06/12/1857:2
Synopsis of the President's message (e), 12/12/1857:2
New Massachusetts Congressman Gooch (e), 01/09/1858:2
Comments on recent Congressional speeches concerning Central America (e), 01/30/1858:2
New Congressional representation (e), 09/04/1858:2
Office of Councillor to the Governor to be one year term (e), 11/12/1859:2
Last legislative session a waste (e), 12/17/1859:2
Glad tidings of great joy from MA Legislature (e), 12/31/1859:2
Governor Banks' address (e), 01/14/1860:2
State of the Union (e), 12/22/1860:2
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Pratt, Stillman (editorials on Government) cont.
National affairs (e), 02/16/1861:2, 03/02/1861:2, 03/09/1861:2,
03/16/1861:2
Lincoln inaugural (e), 03/16/1861:2
National affairs (e), 04/13/1861:2

Pratt, Stillman (editorials on History)
History of Carver Congregational Society (e), 12/15/1854:2
New local history column: First Baptist Church (e), 02/23/1855:2
History of Wareham Congregational Church (e), 03/02/1855:2
Eightieth anniversary of Battle of Lexington (e), 04/27/1855:2
 Writes of luminary of the Reformation, Martin Luther (e), 06/15/1855:2
 Writes of the history of Freemasonry (e), 07/27/1855:2
Case of drawers belonging to Rev. Fuller valuable antique (e),
09/07/1855:2
Celebrated Namasket Indian (e), 09/07/1855:2
Martha Whiting biography (e), 10/09/1857:2
Celebrated Namasket Indian (e), 09/07/1855:2
Case of drawers belonging to Rev. Fuller valuable antique (e),
09/07/1855:2

Pratt, Stillman (editorials on Newspapers)
Interviews inventor of Type Setting Machine (e), 08/04/1860:2
Books, newspapers revolutionize the world (e) (Pratt), 08/08/1856:2
Praises New Bedford Evening Standard (e), 06/19/1857:2
Receive first issue of S.B. Pratt's new newspaper (e), 11/19/1859:2
Taunton Gazette (e), 12/24/1859:1
Read newspapers well, understand and act (e), 03/03/1860:1
Comments on *Old Colony Memorial* reporting (e), 08/04/1860:2
Interviews inventor of Type Setting Machine (e), 08/04/1860:2
Comments of quality of reporting in *Fall River Journal* (e),
09/29/1860:1

Pratt, Stillman (editorials on Peirce Academy)
Closing of fall term at Peirce Academy important (e), 11/17/1854:2
Comments of recent tour of Peirce Academy (e), 10/20/1855:2
Gives lengthy account of Peirce Academy annual exercises (e),
08/24/1855:2
Hopes principal Jenkins remains at Peirce Academy (e), 09/07/1855:2
Proceedings of last meeting Philomathean Society for spring term (e),
05/02/1856:2
Hines receives gold watch from Peirce Academy students (e),
05/09/1856:2
Examination of Academy classes for summer term takes place (e),
08/15/1856:2
Reviews last meeting for fall term Philomathean Society (e),
11/28/1856:2
Closing meeting of Philomathean Society (e), 02/13/1857:1
No sympathy with criticism of instructor Burnett (e) (Pratt),
08/21/1857:2
Peirce Academy holds annual exhibition (e), 11/21/1857:2
Philomathean Society annual exhibitions (e), 07/03/1858:2
Semi-centennial celebration of Peirce Academy (e), 08/07/1858:2
Prof Lambert delivers series of lectures at Peirce Academy (e),
09/18/1858:2
Appears Peirce Academy anniversary exercises (e), 08/06/1859:2
Peirce Academy college class takes excursion down Namaske River
(e), 07/21/1860:2
Rev Averill addresses Peirce Academy graduating class (e),
08/11/1860:2
Appears Peirce Academy anniversary exercises (e), 08/10/1861:2

Pratt, Stillman (editorials on Politics)
Town politics (e), 10/10/1856:2
Democratic district convention held in Middleboro (e), 10/17/1856:2
Dunbar is Fillmore candidate in District 2 (e), 10/24/1856:2
Convention held here for supporters of N.P. Banks for Senator (e),
10/16/1857:2
Endorses re-election of Buffinton to Congress (e), 07/10/1858:2
Delegate to Republican convention, 09/04/1858:2
Attends state convention at Worcester (e), 09/11/1858:2
Looking forward to conventions here (e), 09/25/1858:2
Results of nominations at conventions held here (e), 10/02/1858:2
Plymouth County convention held at Abington (e), 10/09/1858:2
Attends local Democratic rally (e), 10/30/1858:1
Apologizes for outpouring of political news (e), 10/30/1858:2
Attends local American Republican rally (e), 10/30/1858:2
Examines the science of politics (e), 11/06/1858:2
Early Middleboro representatives (e), 11/13/1858:2
Candidates for next presidency (e), 09/24/1859:2
Second Congressional District Republican convention held here (e)
(Pratt), 04/14/1860:2
Hon. Abraham Lincoln, presidential candidate (e), 05/26/1860:2
Bristol county newspapers advocate Buffinton re-election (e),
08/04/1860:2
Pratt, Stillman (editorials on Politics) cont.
Comments on New Bedford newspaper's view on Buffinton re-election (e), 08/11/1861:2
New Bedford Standard responds to Pratt's comments on Buffinton (e), 08/18/1860:2
Responds to Fall River Monitor regarding Buffinton re-election (e), 08/25/1860:2
The Monitor asks Gazette to suggest better man than Buffinton (e), 09/01/1860:1
Biographical sketches of Congressional candidates (e), 09/01/1860:2
Buffinton's Congressional record "blank" (e), 09/1/1860:2
Represents Lakeville at State Republican Convention (e), 09/01/1860:2
More discussion of Buffinton (e), 09/08/1860:2
To wave flag of truce at Republican rally (e), 09/15/1860:2
Lincoln and Hamlin Club readyes for campaign (e), 09/15/1860:2
Who shall be the Congressional nominee for District No. 2? (e), 09/22/1860:2
Five hundred from Middleboro attend Myrick rally (e), 09/22/1860:2
Causes of the controversy in 2nd Congressional District (e), 09/29/1860:2
Comments on Councillorship (e), 09/29/1860:2
Responds to correspondent opposed to repeal of Personal Liberty Law (e), 01/12/1861:2, 02/16/1861:2
Pratt, Stillman (editorials on Slavery) cont.
Responds to correspondent opposed to repeal of Personal Liberty Law (e), 01/12/1861:2
Pratt, Stillman (editorials on Telegraph) Responds to correspondent opposed to repeal of Personal Liberty Law (e), 01/12/1861:2
New Bedford Standard responds to Pratt's comments on Buffinton (e), 08/18/1860:2
Responds to Fall River Monitor regarding Buffinton re-election (e), 08/25/1860:2
Clarifies stand on telegraph route (e), 07/20/1855:2
Atlantic submarine telegraph (e), 08/31/1855:2
Judge rules in favor of Brewer & Baldwin telegraph (e), 11/16/1855:2
Telegraph performance during storm less than courteous (e), 01/30/1857:2
Town celebrates Queen's telegraph message across Atlantic (e), 08/21/1858:2
Telegraphed news arriving much faster (e), 08/28/1858:2
Pratt, Stillman (editorials on Temperance) Second meeting of local temperance friends (e) (Pratt), 06/19/1857:2
Supports legislation to extend Middleboro and Taunton line (e), 09/11/1858:2
Supports temperance message of Rev Trask (e), 10/30/1858:2
Pratt, Stillman (editorials on Tobacco)
Tobacco and its effects (e), 04/27/1855:4
History of tobacco introduction to Europe (e), 01/12/1855:2
More on history of tobacco (e), 02/02/1855:2
Tobacco. Dissuasives from its use (e), 02/16/1855:2
Tobacco and its effects (e), 04/27/1855:4
Pratt, Stillman (lecture reviews) Reviews lecture by Antoinette L. Brown (e), 12/14/1855:2
Reviews lecture by Theodore Parker (e), 12/07/1855:2
Reviews Burton lecture at Baptist Church (e), 06/27/1856:2
Reviews lecture by Dr. O.W. Holmes (e), 01/04/1856:2
Reviews Colegrove lecture (e), 01/09/1857:2
Reviews lecture by E. Oakes Smith (e), 12/12/1856:2
Reviews lecture by Eddy lecture (e), 01/19/1855:2
Reviews lecture by Mr. Hines (e), 02/09/1855:2, 02/16/1855:2
Reviews lecture by Rev. Pierpoint (e), 02/02/1855:2
Reviews lecture by Park Benjamin (e), 02/09/1855:2
Reviews lecture by Dr. Neale (e), 01/18/1856:2
Reviews lecture by Wendell Phillips (e), 12/28/1854:2
Attends Sons of Temperance, Assowampsett Division festival (e), 09/11/1858:2
Reviews Jenks' lecture on geology (e), 01/26/1855:2
Dr. Holmes lecture fully attended here (e), 01/12/1855:2
Prof. Guyot speaks on Swiss glaciers (e), 01/12/1855:2
Reviews lecture by Milton (e), 01/19/1855:2
Reviews Jenkins' lecture on geology (e), 01/26/1855:2
Reviews lecture by Rev. Pierpoint (e), 02/02/1855:2
Reviews lecture by Park Benjamin (e), 02/09/1855:2
Reviews lecture by Mr. Hines (e), 02/09/1855:2, 02/16/1855:2
Reviews lecture by Wm. Wood (e), 02/16/1855:2
Reviews recent lecture by Rev Walker (e), 03/09/1855:2
Reviews lecture by C.H. Branscomb (e), 03/30/1855:2
Reviews lectures at Teacher's Institute in Bridgewater (e), 04/06/1855:2, 04/13/1855:2
Reviews lecture presented to American Institute of Instruction (e), 04/13/1855:2
Reviews lecture by Theodore Parker (e), 12/07/1855:2
Reviews lecture by Antoinette L. Brown (e), 12/14/1855:2
Reviews lecture by Wendell Phillips (e), 12/28/1855:1
Reviews lecture by Dr. O.W. Holmes (e), 01/04/1856:2
Correspondent disagrees with Pratt's comments on crowds lack of enthusiasm (!), 01/11/1856:2
Reviews lecture by Dr. Neale (e), 01/18/1856:2
Reviews lecture by Willard (e), 02/08/1856:2
Reviews lecture by A.L. Stone (e), 02/29/1856:2
Reviews Eddy lecture at YMLU (e), 03/07/1856:2
Reviews lecture by Wm. Wood (e), 02/16/1855:2
Reviews lecture by Dr. O.W. Holmes (e), 01/04/1856:2
Correspondent disagrees with Pratt's comments on crowds lack of enthusiasm (!), 01/11/1856:2
Reviews lecture by Dr. Neale (e), 01/18/1856:2
Reviews Whipple lecture on cheerfulness (e), 02/08/1856:2
Reviews lecture by A.L. Stone (e), 02/29/1856:2
Reviews lecture by Wm. Wood (e), 02/16/1855:2
Reviews Eddy lecture at YMLU (e), 03/07/1856:2
Reviews lecture by Wm. Wood (e), 02/16/1855:2
Waldo comments on review of Eddy lecture (!), 03/21/1856:1
Tuttle lecture much liked by those attending (e), 03/28/1856:2
Introductory lecture at Peirce Academy by Dr Lambert (e), 05/02/1856:2
Gooch of Boston addresses Fremont Club (e), 10/24/1856:2
Attends YMLU lecture given by E. Oakes Smith (e), 12/12/1856:2
Reviews A.L. Stone YMLU lecture (e), 01/02/1857:2
Reviews Colegrove lecture (e), 01/09/1857:2
Reviews Dexter lecture, 01/30/1857:2
Coonley spiritualism lecture (e), 07/31/1857:2
Pratt, Stillman (lecture reviews) cont.

Peirce Academy Professor Lambert lectures on education (e), 11/14/1857:2
Henderson lecture on spiritualism (e), 05/22/1858:2
Grimes' lecture debunking spiritualism (e), 07/24/1858:2
Northrop lecture on education (e), 07/24/1858:2
Adams lecture on temperance (e), 09/25/1858:2
T. Starr King gives opening lecture in current series, 11/27/1858:2
Parkar second in lecture series, speaks on Pericles (e), 12/04/1858:2
Summer third in lecture series, speaks on education (e) (Pratt), 12/11/1858:2
Rev Trask delivers four anti-tobacco lectures (e), 01/15/1859:2
Wm. Alger lectures on Dr Kane (e), 02/05/1859:2
Reviews Northrop lecture on education (e), 02/19/1859:2
Attends Clure lecture (e), 03/05/1859:2
Blake of Taunton delivers lecture to local Sons of Temperance (e), 03/06/1859:2
Reviews Northrop lecture on education (e), 07/24/1858:2
Grimes' lecture debunking spiritualism (e), 07/24/1858:2
Henderson lecture on spiritualism (e), 05/22/1858:2
Rev Trask delivers four anti-tobacco lectures (e), 01/15/1859:2
Fowler lectures on Life (e), 02/11/1860:2
Jenks describes Greece (e), 01/07/1860:2
Jenks describes Birmingham and Germany (e), 01/07/1860:1
Jenks describes Greece (e), 01/07/1860:2
Northrop lecture on electricity audience (e), 01/28/1860:2
Fowler lectures on Life (e), 02/11/1860:2
Jenks lectures on Rome (e), 02/18/1860:1
Jenks' lecture series closes (e), 02/18/1860:2
Dresser series on Mormons and Utah well received (e), 03/31/1860:2
Recommends attendance at Martyn's remaining lectures (e), 05/26/1860:2
John Doy speaks on pioneer life in Kansas (e) (Pratt), 06/09/1860:2
Jewett lectures to respectfully sized audience (e), 06/09/1860:2
Extracts from sermon by Rev Averill (e), 06/16/1860:2
Missionary Hamlin lectures on Constantinople (e), 12/08/1860:2
Parker lectures on peculiarities of Oregon (e), 03/30/1861:2
Rev Washburn preached in Central Congregational on the present war (e), 05/18/1861:2
Pratt, Stillman (profiles of Massachusetts legislators) cont.

Senator Atwood of Barnstable County (e), 11/21/1856:2
Senator Swift of Barnstable County (e), 12/05/1856:2
Senator Harris of East Bridgewater (e), 12/12/1856:2
Senator Shaw of Nantucket (e), 12/19/1856:2
Senator Mitchell of Chelsea (e), 12/19/1856:2
Senator Taylor of Berkshire County (e), 12/26/1856:2
Representative Wood of Middleborough (e), 01/09/1857:2
Senator Hitchcock of Worcester County (e), 01/09/1857:2
Senator Clark of Suffolk County (e), 01/16/1858:2
Representative Kingman of Lakeville (e), 01/16/1858:72
Senator Upham of Salem (e), 01/23/1857:2
Representative Crane of Bridgewater (e), 01/23/1857:2
Senator Savin of Bristol County (e), 01/30/1857:2
Senator Clark of Suffolk County (e), 01/30/1857:2
Representative Cogswell of Worcester (e), 01/30/1857:2
Senator Usher of Medford (e), 02/06/1857:2
Representative Johnson of Abington (e), 02/06/1857:2
Representative Sheldon of Wilmington (e), 02/06/1857:2
Senator Young of Bristol County (e), 02/13/1857:2
Representative Lewis of Fairhaven (e), 02/13/1857:2
Senator Whitney of Worcester County (e), 02/20/1857:2
Representative Dillingham of Falmouth (e), 02/20/1857:2
Representative Nye of Sandwich (e), 02/20/1857:2
Senator Haynes of Waltham (e), 02/27/1857:2
Representative Goodwin of Lowell (e), 02/27/1857:2
Senator Albree of Middlesex (e), 03/06/1857:2
Representative Kenney of Wareham (e), 03/13/1857:2
Senator Amey of Bristol County (e), 03/13/1857:2
Senator Taft of Worcester County (e), 03/20/1857:2
Correction to profile of Dillingham (e), 03/20/1857:2
Correction to profile of Whitney (e), 03/20/1857:2
Pratt, Stillman (reviews)

Ashamed of attendance at Barnum's Baby Show (e), 09/21/1855:2
American genius exhibited at World's Fair in Paris (e), 09/28/1855:2
Describes Woodroffe Glass Exhibition (e), 02/01/1856:2
Philomathian exhibition very pleasant entertainment (e), 05/09/1856:2
Attends Plympton Academy exhibition (e), 12/18/1856:2
Barrow's readings creates considerable sensation, 01/23/1858:2
Reviews New York City panorama (e), 02/11/1858:2
Everett draws crowd of 400 (e), 04/02/1859:2
Potter holds audience enthralled (e), 05/05/1860:2
Attends Sons of Temperance Fair and Levee (e), 05/12/1860:2
Performance by "Indians" a public nuisance (e), 08/25/1860:2
Comments on Life of Washington by Everett (e), 10/13/1860:2
Attends closing exercises of Adelphic Union (e), 11/24/1860:2
Attends Lamb's private showing of dioramas (e), 12/15/1860:2
Lamb's diorama exhibition fills hall to capacity (e), 12/29/1860:2
Capt. Williams displays panorama of South Seas Whaling (e), 05/11/1861:2
Tom Thumb exhibition very interesting (e), 06/29/1861:2
Pratt, Stillman B. cont.
Appointed special agent and assistant to Provost Marshal, 06/13/1863:2
Joins brother Thos. S. in printing business, 10/10/1863:2
Secretary of Republican South Plymouth Senatorial Convention, 10/17/1863:2
To lecture for Halifax series, 11/21/1863:2
Gives opening lecture in Halifax series, 12/05/1863:2
Small tenement to let, 04/09/1864:2
Delegate to Republican district convention, 05/21/1864:2
Gives welcoming address to members of Co. D, 18th MA, 09/03/1864:2
Striking nailer thanks Pratt for publishing *Three Times Three* (I), 12/31/1864:1

Excelsior Gold Mining Company stock for sale, 01/21/1865:2
Wanted, Excelsior Gold Mining Company shares, 02/18/1865:2
Wanted, mending and other work, 01/17/1866:1
Attends Vineyard Camp Meeting (e), 08/19/1865:2

The History of the Civil War in America by J.C. Abbott, 02/07/1863:2
The Conspiracy Unveiled by James W. Hunnicutt, 08/15/1863:2
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Pratt, Stillman B. (book reviews)

**The History of the Civil War in America** by J.C. Abbott, 02/07/1863:2

**The Conspiracy Unveiled** by James W. Hunnicutt, 08/15/1863:2

**Excelsior Gold Mining Company** stock for sale, 01/21/1865:2

**Excelsior Gold Mining Company shares** for sale, 02/18/1865:2

**Travels to Vermont**, hoped to collect debt from Lansley (e), 08/24/1866:2

A picture of real life (e), 08/01/1868:2

Pratt, Stillman B. (editorials)

Maiden bow as editor and publisher of Gazette (e), 08/31/1861:2
Volunteer soldiers in England (e), 09/28/1861:2

Reviews annual meeting of Old Colony Baptist Association (e), 10/12/1861:2

War with England (e), 12/21/1861:2
The feeling in England (e), 01/04/1862:2

Reviews lineup for upcoming concert (e), 02/22/1862:2
Reviews annual town meeting (e), 04/26/1862:2

A week of fires (e), 05/17/1862:2

Patriotic meeting called by Selectmen fully attended (e), 07/26/1862:1
Soldiers Aid Society levee packs American Hall, 07/26/1862:2

Praises O.W. Albee (e), 08/23/1862:1

Praises Captain Richard Pierce (e), 08/23/1862:2
Religious societies hold grand picnic at Assawompsett Lake (e), 08/23/1862:2

Use of the nostrils (e), 09/20/1862:1
Strange musical phenomena affecting Middleboro (e), 09/27/1862:2

**General news** (e), 09/27/1863:2

News of the week (e), 09/05/1863:2

**General news** (e), 09/12/1863:2

Bay State Engine Co. clambake a splendid affair (e), 09/24/1864:2

Report of county fair (e), 10/08/1864:2

**Middleboro Steam Mill** destroyed by fire (e), 02/28/1865:2

**Great reception for** Thumb and wife in Middleboro (e), 03/07/1863:2

**Middleboro** newspaper editors exchange barbs (e), 12/03/1864:2

Events of the week (e), 12/06/1862:2

Patriotic meeting called by Selectmen fully attended (e), 12/02/1865:2

Summary of the week (e), 07/01/1865:2

**Freedmen's** bulwark (e), 08/05/1865:2

**Confederate** newspaper editors exchange barbs (e), 03/07/1863:2

**Plymouth** newspaper editors exchange barbs (e), 03/07/1863:2

The freedmen's bulwark (e), 08/05/1865:2

Attends Plymouth Association of Trinity Congregational Ministers meeting (e), 09/05/1863:1

Visits attractive home of S. Folia (e), 09/12/1863:2

Bay State Engine Co. clambake a splendid affair (e), 09/24/1864:2

**Religious societies** hold grand picnic at Assawompsett Lake (e), 08/23/1862:2

Patriotic meeting called by Selectmen fully attended (e), 07/26/1862:1

Stormy weather unfavorable for church attendance in Bridgewater (e), 04/04/1863:2

Attends Plymouth Association of Trinity Congregational Ministers meeting (e), 09/05/1863:1

**Political divisions** (e), 06/23/1866:2

**Fenian War** (e), 06/09/1866:2

**News of the week** (e), 07/01/1865:2

**Patriotic meeting** called by Selectmen fully attended (e), 12/02/1865:2

**Ministerial** tribute to Reverend Putnam (e), 11/04/1865:2

*North Bridgewater Gazette* editor complains news used without credit (e), 12/02/1865:2

**Formation of military societies** a good thing (e), 12/16/1865:2

Events and changes of 1865 (e), 01/13/1866:2

**Negro suffrage** (e), 02/10/1866:2

**Mexico** (e), 02/10/1866:2

Why is Maximillian in Mexico? (e), 02/17/1866:2

Freedmen's Bureau Bill vetoed (e), 02/24/1866:2

Supposed murderer discovered (e), 03/10/1866:2

The nation in turmoil (e), 04/07/1866:2

The cholera (e), 04/15/1866:2

News of the week (e), 04/21/1866:2

Bombardment of Valparaizo (e), 05/05/1866:2

Division of states (e), 05/26/1866:2

News of the week (e), 05/26/1866:2

Freedmen's Bureau Bill (e), 06/02/1866:2

**Political divisions** (e), 06/09/1866:2

Fenian War (e), 06/09/1866:2
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Pratt, Stillman B. (editorials on Newspapers) cont.
Summary of the week (e), 12/17/1864:2, 12/31/1864:2, 01/07/1865:2, 01/14/1865:2
War teaching self-reliance (e) (S.B. Pratt), 01/14/1865:2
Summary of the week (e), 01/21/1865:2
Negro citizenship (e), 01/28/1865:1
Summary of the week (e), 02/04/1865:2, 02/25/1865:2, 03/04/1865:2, 03/18/1865:2
Governor calls for more troops (e), 03/18/1865:2
Reconstruction (e), 07/08/1865:2
Shameful treatment of enlisted naval men (e), 07/22/1865:2
Summary of the week (e), 08/26/1865:2
Washington Polyorama of the War here (e), 10/21/1865:2
Reconstruction (e), 12/30/1865:2
Story of the year (e), 01/06/1866:2
Reconstruction (e), 02/09/1866:2
Reprint of an article from Daniel Pratt of Alabama (e), 03/02/1867:2
Equalization of bounties for early military volunteers (e), 05/04/1867:2
National asylum for disabled volunteer soldiers (e), 06/15/1867:2

Pratt, Stillman B. (editorials on Education)
Mistakes of educated men (e), 04/19/1862:2
Excerpt from School Committee report (e), 05/17/1862:1
Exhibitions at District 18 grammar school (e), 11/22/1862:1
Proceedings of 26th semi-annual county Teacher's Association meeting (e), 12/13/1862:2
Proceedings of second day of teacher's meeting (e), 12/27/1862:2
Teacher's Institute held in Bridgewater (e), 04/18/1863:2
Attends Plymouth County Teacher's Assoc. winter meeting (e), 12/12/1863:2
Attends examinations at Bridgewater Normal School (e), 02/18/1865:2
Attends Bridgewater Normal School examinations (e), 07/29/1865:2
School Committee report favors district system (e), 05/12/1866:2
Establishment of high school subject at town meeting (e), 03/30/1867:2
Parental influence in our schools (e), 03/21/1868:2
School ship Massachusetts (e), 10/17/1868:2

Pratt, Stillman B. (editorials on Elections)
Election results (e), 11/11/1865:2
State election in Connecticut unusually exciting (e), 03/30/1867:2
The Massachusetts elections (e), 11/02/1867:2
Case of contested election (e), 01/25/1868:2

Pratt, Stillman B. (editorials on Government)
Yes, we must have a government (e), 11/02/1861:2
We must have a government (e), 12/07/1861:1
Governor Andrew's farewell address (e), 01/27/1866:2
Governing, an issue for the people (e), 03/24/1866:2
Government, the practical solution (e), 03/31/1866:2
New loan bill in Congress (e), 04/28/1866:2
Jottings at the State House (e), 02/22/1868:2, 05/02/1868:2, 05/16/1868:2
Senate votes on articles of impeachment (e), 05/23/1868:2

Pratt, Stillman B. (editorials on Holidays)
Fall Brook 4th of July celebration pleasant, orderly (e), 07/12/1862:2
Thanksgiving (e), 11/29/1862:2
Rev Thos. Williams preaches at First Congregational for Fast Day (e), 04/04/1863:2
Local Fast Day observances described (e), 04/04/1863:2
Merry Christmas (e), 12/24/1864:2
Excerpts from Rev Abbott's Fast Day sermon (e), 04/20/1867:2
4th of July Halifax celebration dedicates Soldier's Monument (e), 07/06/1867:2

Pratt, Stillman B. (editorials on Newspapers)
Preserve your local newspaper (e), 03/22/1862:1
Newspaper trials (e), 05/10/1862:2
City versus country papers (e), 05/24/1862:2
Harrison Staples Union newspaper, The Christian Banner, Fredricksburg, VA (e), 06/28/1862:2
Reviews first issue of Stoughton Sentinel (e), 11/14/1863:2
Boston printers on strike (e), 12/03/1864:2
New York newspapers represent many opinions (e), 03/09/1867:2
Will advertising pay? (e), 07/04/1868:2

Pratt, Stillman B. (editorials on Railroads)
Cape Cod Rail-Road wants to build dike at Cohasset Narrows (e), 07/29/1865:2
Congressional seat should go to Plymouth man, Davis (e), 09/05/1868:2
Democratic National convention in Chicago (e), 08/20/1864:2
State convention proceedings (e), 09/16/1865:2
Editor reviews upcoming district Republican meetings (e), 10/15/1865:2
Proceedings of Republican county convention (e), 10/14/1865:2
Proceedings of South Plymouth Senatorial District Convention (e), 10/14/1865:2
Philadelphia convention (e), 07/28/1866:2
The two conventions (e), 08/04/1866:2
Politics in Virginia (e), 08/03/1867:2
Republican State Convention (e), 09/14/1867:2
First Plymouth Senatorial Convention (e), 10/12/1867:2
First Congressional District convention to meet at town hall (e), 04/18/1868:2
Proceedings of Republican convention (e), 04/25/1868:2
Democrats and Republicans form clubs here (e), 08/15/1868:2
Wm. Davis most suitable Representative (e), 08/22/1868:2
Congressional seat should go to Plymouth man, Davis (e), 09/05/1868:2
Republican state convention (e), 09/12/1868:2
Democrats suffer from political maneuvering (e), 10/24/1868:2

Pratt, Stillman B. (editorials on Railroads)
 Been hoped that railroads build union depot here (e), 06/01/1867:2
 Union Pacific Railroad a magnificent enterprise (e), 06/08/1867:2
 Takes ride in new heated rail car (e), 02/15/1868:2
 Cape Cod Rail-Road wants to build dike at Cohasset Narrows (e), 05/09/1868:2

Pratt, Stillman B. (editorials on Slavery)
Patrick Henry speaks on slavery at time of adoption of Constitution (e), 01/17/1863:1
The basis of representation and taxation (e), 02/03/1866:2

Pratt, Stillman B. (editorials on Temperance)
Attends Pierceville temperance meeting (e), 11/30/1861:2
State temperance convention in Tremont Temple well filled (e), 05/16/1868:2

Pratt, Stillman B. (lecture reviews)
Mr Burnett presents lecture on Ancient Egyptians (e), 10/12/1861:2
Daniel S. Dickinson speaks in Boston (e), 12/14/1861:2
Averill lecture exceedingly interesting (e), 01/18/1862:2
Reviews Burnett's lecture (e), 02/01/1862:2
Reviews Hines' lecture (e), 02/08/1862:2
Weed speaks on troubles of the school house (e), 02/15/1862:2
Eben Wood gives account of visit to England and Germany (e), 02/22/1862:2
Rev Stone speaks on relation and influence (e), 02/29/1862:2
Prof Jenkins speaks on properties of water (e), 03/08/1862:2
Rev Cushing speaks on the periodical literature (e), 03/22/1862:2
Wood lectures on philosophy of rain (e), 03/29/1862:2
Pratt, Stillman B. (lecture reviews) cont.

Pratt, Susan E. Alden

Pratt, Susan S.

Pratt, Stillman B. (reviews)

Bohemian Troupe gives successful entertainment (e), 01/18/1868:2
Buckleys give popular entertainment (e), 06/23/1866:2
Shall we suffocate Ed. Green (e), 07/02/1864:2
Blind Tom gives splendid exhibition (e), 09/12/1868:2
Prof Andrus gives wonderful entertainments at American Hall (e), 04/18/1868:2
Edito gives the lone address (e), 12/27/1862:2
Hospital Transports

Parker delivers lecture on capabilities of freedmen (e), 03/25/1865:2
Pollard of Taunton lectures at Central Baptist (e), 03/04/1865:2
Barnum lecture overflows with anecdote (e), 03/04/1865:1
Partington draws a large audience (e), 12/26/1863:2
Darrow lecture scholarly, well-received (e), 12/05/1863:2
Partington draws a large audience (e), 12/26/1863:2
The American Iliad by Thomas Carlyle (e), 09/12/1863:2

Wife of Martin V.B. dies at age 25, 10/05/1867:2
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Pratt, Susan E. Alden

Wife of Martin V.B. dies at age 25, 10/05/1867:2

Pratt, Susan H.

Kingston woman dies at age 26, 02/26/1866:2

Pratt, Susan S.

Wed to Isaac Wilbar, 10/23/1858:2
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Pratt, Z. cont.
Licensed auctioneer (ad), 04/15/1866:2
Tenements for sale or let, 06/06/1868:3

Pratt, Zadock
New York Congressman, 01/11/1862:1

Pratt, Zebulon
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/11/1862:2
Details rules for Pratt Free School, 09/09/1865:2
And others petition for widening and straightening road, 04/15/1866:3

Pratt, Zebulon K.
Lineage of, 02/06/1858:2
North Middleboro native dies at age 68, 05/21/1859:2
Middleboro representative to General Court 1838-39, 08/20/1859:1
Administrator's notice, notice, 03/03/1860:2
Administrator's account of estate, 08/11/1860:3
Sale of real estate, 09/01/1860:3

Pratt, Zerubabel W.
Dies at age 70, 08/03/1861:2

Pray, Creceilla
Wed to Richard Holland, 05/19/1866:2

Prayer Meetings
(see also Camp Meetings)
Held in Middleboro (c) (Pratt), 03/27/1858:2
More than 400 attend Union meeting (c) (Pratt), 04/03/1858:1
Held every morning at Petrice Academy, 04/03/1858:2
Morning meetings at American Hall continue with interest (c) (Pratt),
04/10/1858:2
Gifford to preach at Neck schoolhouse, 02/05/1859:2
J.E. Bruce to preach at American Hall, 03/12/1859:2

Preachers (see Clergy)

Preble, Margaret
Kentucky woman dies at age 99, 06/02/1860:1

Precinct Church
Interest increasing in Lakeville, 02/13/1858:2

Prentiss (Mr)
see also
(see Stationery)

Presho, Peter
Former Wareham man dies at age 64, 08/10/1861:3, 08/31/1861:3

Price, Patty
Bridgewater woman dies at age 47, 01/18/1856:2

Price, Ruth
Bridgewater woman dies at age 83, 08/21/1859:3

Primary School
Doing well under care of Mary Tinkham, 11/02/1855:2

Prince, J.M.
Bridgewater man dies at age 39, 11/19/1859:2
Bridgewater minister dies, 11/19/1859:2

Prince, John M.
Funeral services in Taunton, 11/26/1859:2
Area clergy attend funeral of Bridgewater minister, 12/03/1859:1

Prince, Levi
Kingston man drowns at age 55, 05/17/1862:2

Prince, Samuel
Biography from 1728 issue of New England Journal, 02/26/1859:1

Printing (see Stationery)

Prior, Gertrude
Wed to John B. Hollis, Jr., 07/17/1857:3

Prisoners of War (see Civil War, 1861-1865 - Prisoners and Prisons)

Prisons
State Farm under construction in Titicut, 05/27/1853:3
Report of Keepers of Jails and Overseers of Houses of Correction for
1854 (c) (Pratt), 03/16/1855:2
Murder of state prison warden (c) (Pratt), 01/02/1857:2
Town meeting chooses committee to investigate building lock-up,
03/16/1861:2

Pritchard, Henry M.
Wed to Abbie L. Wittet, 01/11/1868:2

Pritchard, Theophilus T.
Mississippi man killed by his slaves, 02/10/1854:3

Prout, Julia A.
Wed to Dan'l L. Johnson, 03/08/1862:2

Proctor, Charles R.
Vermont man killed in California, 03/16/1855:2

Proctor, Sarah
Wed to Isaac Kneeland, 11/25/1853:3

Prophet, Nahum Edward
Son of Wm. H. dies at age 3, 10/01/1864:2

Purchade School
Details rules for Pratt Free School, 09/09/1865:2

Purchade Cemetery
Fair to be held to raise improvement funds, 06/18/1859:2
Soldiers Aid Society officers, 03/11/1865:2
To hold picnic, 06/30/1866:2

Purchade School (see School District No. 19)

Purrington, Abby H.
Mississippi man killed by his slaves, 02/10/1854:3

Purrington, C.P.
Dissolution of partnership, 12/28/1855:2

Purrington, Ellis B.
Wed to Amelia L. Pratt, 11/10/1860:2

Purrington, Eunice
Wed to Joseph L.B. Cole, 03/10/1866:2

Purrington, Eunice
Wed to Joseph L.B. Cole, 03/10/1866:2
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R

R. Alden & Co.
Tobacco products (ad), 06/30/1866:3

Rabies
Hubbard writes of cure for hydrophobia (l), 02/03/1854:2
Editor Brown warns of dogs at large (e), 02/03/1854:2
Correspondent E.W.P. writes of rabid dog threat spreading (l), 02/24/1854:2
Hubbard's preventive endorsed by Dr. Perkins, 03/03/1854:2
Mad dog seen in Lakeville, 04/14/1854:2
Hubbard writes further of cure for hydrophobia (l), 04/21/1854:2
Albert Thomas narrowly escapes mad dog, 05/12/1854:2
Keith's dog unwell, shot by Peirce, 07/07/1854:2
Mad dogs here again (e) (Pratt), 01/15/1859:2
Correspondent writes of mad dogs (l), 04/23/1859:1
Mad dog passes through southern part of town, 05/21/1859:2
Winchester's heifer shows signs of rabies after bitten by dog, 06/11/1859:2
John Carver of Fall Brook looses cow to mad dog bite, 06/25/1859:2
Old newspaper tells of mad dog, 10/08/1859:1

Race
Abstract of Middleboro census statistics (e), 10/12/1855:2

Rackley, Isaac G.
Wed to Isabella H. Gay, 03/31/1860:2

Radetsky (Marshall)
General in war against Hungary dies, 02/06/1857:1

Railroad Accidents
Francis Benagis writes of his recovery after train accident, 01/28/1853:2
New Bedford and Taunton train derails south of Taunton, 05/13/1853:2
Norwalk accident fatal to many (e), 05/13/1853:2
Old Colony brakeman run over by train, 06/17/1853:2
Carelessness of railroads (e) (Brown), 08/05/1853:2
Railroad deaths (e) (Brown), 08/19/1853:2
Old Colony Railroad train runs over railroad, 09/09/1853:2
Fall River Railroad trains collide, 11/25/1853:2
Old Colony freight train goes "into the drink" at Napesot, 12/16/1853:2
At Lynnfield and Quincy on Old Colony line, 12/23/1853:2
Derailed at depot injures switchman Shea, 03/03/1854:2
Brakeman Glidden thrown from train, injured, 03/24/1854:2
Cape Cod Rail-Road train strikes carriage at depot here (e) (Brown), 05/12/1854:2
Fall River train derailed when axles break, 05/26/1854:2
Crocker killed at Fall River Railroad crossing in Bridgewater, 08/18/1854:2
Editor relates experience on train from Boston (e), 09/15/1854:2
Fall River Railroad brakeman knocked from train and killed, 09/22/1854:2
Fall River train collides with chaise killing one, injuring one, 09/22/1854:2
Joseph Haskel killed by train, 01/26/1855:2
Brakeman Hathaway suffers fracture in train accident, 08/03/1855:2
Freight train backs into horses at depot, 10/24/1856:2
Old Colony and Fall River suffers three accidents, 04/10/1857:2
Southworth dies after accident coupling rail cars, 06/12/1857:3
Statement of Southworth's death untrue, 09/19/1857:2
Charles Shaw of Maine killed on Cape Cod Railroad, 07/10/1857:2
Taunton train runs of rails, little damage, 09/11/1857:2
Unsafe bridge heights an outrage (e) (Pratt), 10/16/1857:2
Fall from Middleboro and Taunton car kills man, 01/23/1858:2
Harriet Hall has feet crushed after fall, 02/06/1858:2
Man breaks arm shacking cars at depot, 03/26/1859:2
New Bedford train goes off tracks at Middleboro junction, 04/30/1859:2
Switching error causes collision at South Middleboro, 07/23/1859:2
R.G. Harlow writes of experiences in South Middleboro rail accident (l), 07/23/1859:2
Switchman responsible for accident refusing sleep, food, 07/23/1859:2

Railroad Accidents cont.
Correspondent gives opinion of recent events (l), 07/30/1859:2
Train strikes carriage at Titicut depot, 09/03/1859:2
Express train slightly damages accommodation train at depot here, 11/12/1859:2
Patrick Quirk injured in cart-train collision, 11/19/1859:2
Train kills oxen at Middleboro station, 05/26/1860:2
OC & FRR brakeman Sullivan dies in accident, 09/14/1861:2
Reidron of South Quincy killed by train, 12/14/1861:2
Train strikes Hazleton's wagon load of furniture, 02/15/1862:2
Brakeman George Williams knocked from train car, 10/11/1862:2
Brakeman Peter Welsh killed near Lakeville station, 11/28/1863:2
Middleboro and Taunton engine runs off turn table, 03/11/1865:2
Eight coal cars thrown from track at Titicut Depot, 07/29/1865:2
Irishman run over and killed by train, 11/18/1865:2
Quigley run over by train, dies from injuries, 12/09/1865:2
Mrs. Charles Wilbor narrowly escapes being crushed by train, 05/04/1867:2
Rail officials comment on Wilbor's narrow escape (l), 05/11/1867:2
C.C. Wilbar explains reasons for accident at rail station (l), 05/18/1867:2
Osborn bruises hand in Cape Cod Railroad wood house, 01/25/1868:2

Railroads
(see also Boston & N.Y. Central Railroad; Boston and Fall River Railroad; Cape Cod Rail-Road; Middleboro and Taunton Railroad; New Bedford and Taunton Rail Road; Old Colony Rail Road; Railroad Accidents)
Winter schedule, 10/07/1852 – 10/21/1852
Cry is "Westward Ho!" (e), 12/23/1852:2
Baggage abuses (e) (Brown), 07/29/1853:2
Editor Brown disgusted with reckless exhibition on NY line (e), 10/21/1853:2
Publication of schedules a Gazette service (e), 01/13/1854:3
Toss freight packages off as pass through Middleboro, 01/13/1854:3
Sidney Tucker appointed Depot ticket master, 02/24/1854:2
Brown reports on area rail business (e), 07/14/1854:2
Stockholders supporting Taunton-Middleborough line (e) (Brown), 07/28/1854:2
Brown describes troubles on travels to Boston and New Hampshire (e), 09/29/1854:2
Brown patiently bears delays (e), 09/29/1854:2
Editor Pratt pleased with Fairhaven Railroad (e), 10/13/1854:2
Observer writes of proposed road to Taunton (l), 10/20/1854:2
Editor Pratt describes new improvements in U.S. (e), 10/27/1854:2
Editor Pratt sees need for Taunton to Middleboro road (e), 11/03/1854:2
Areas railroads vote to raise season fares (e) (Pratt), 03/09/1855:2
Editor Pratt comments on fare changes (e), 05/11/1855:2
Suffer greatly due to violent snow storm, 01/11/1856:2
Schedule (ad), 02/08/1856:3
Rate increases result in more carriage travel (e) (Pratt), 05/16/1856:2
Schedule change (ad), 04/10/1857:2
Middleboro possesses superior travel facilities (e) (Pratt), 05/08/1858:2
Summer schedule (ad), 05/08/1858:2
Winter schedule (ad), 11/06/1858:3
Summer schedule (ad), 05/07/1859:2
Numbers of tickets and destinations sold at Middleboro Depot in April 1859, 05/28/1859:1
Middleboro freight depot moved to east side of tracks, 09/17/1859:2
Winter schedule (ad), 11/19/1859:2
New engine car visits here, 09/08/1860:2
Winter schedule (ad), 11/24/1860:4
New building near depot shifts in wind storm, 03/16/1861:2
Under snow blockade here, 03/23/1861:2
Summer schedule (ad), 04/20/1861:3
Winter schedule (ad), 10/05/1861:2, 11/22/1862:2
Summer schedule (ad), 04/25/1863:2
Sidetrack constructed to connect with Harlow's Steam Mill, 09/12/1863:2
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Railroads cont.
Winter schedule (ad), 11/21/1863:3
Summer schedule (ad), 05/14/1864:2
Providing special daily train between Middleboro and the Camp Ground, 08/06/1864:2
Times change Monday, 11/05/1864:2
Winter schedule (ad), 11/04/1865:2
Middleboro depot being thoroughly renovated, 01/12/1867:2
Summer schedule (ad), 04/15/1866:4
Winter schedule (ad), 01/05/1867:3
Blockaded by snow storm, 01/12/1867:2
Correspondent writes of Rock station crossing (I), 01/12/1867:2
Winter schedule (ad), 11/04/1865:2
Middleboro depot being thoroughly renovated, 01/13/1866:2
Summer schedule (ad), 04/15/1866:4
Winter schedule (ad), 01/05/1867:3
New arrangement (ad), 05/04/1867:3
Been hoped that railroads build union depot here (e) (S.B. Pratt), 06/01/1867:2
Union Pacific Railroad a magnificent enterprise (e) (S.B. Pratt), 06/08/1867:2
Winter arrangements (ad), 11/02/1867:4
Union Pacific Railroad (e) (S.B. Pratt), 12/07/1867:2

Rails, Martha
Wed to Joseph Post, 09/14/1855:1

Ramsdale, Cornelius
Wed to Hannah Sherman, 11/02/1855:2

Ramsdale, J.D.
Has hen laying 1/4-lb. eggs, 09/24/1864:2

Ramsdall, Eliab
Wed to Joan C. Thompson, 12/05/1860:2

Ramsdall, Joshua
Member Co. C, 29th MA dies in 1862, 06/11/1864:1

Ramsdell, Hepsy A.
Myricksville woman dies at age 18, 02/02/1867:2

Ramsdell, J.B.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1861:2
Raises 20-in. turmpins, 10/24/1863:2

Ramsdell, John
Lakeville man dies at age 69, 01/18/1856:2
Obituary, 02/08/1856:3

Ramsdell, John B.
Card of thanks, 03/24/1860:2

Ramsdell, Joseph
South Carver man dies at age 67, 09/06/1862:2

Ramsdell, Joshua S.
Bridgewater soldier dies in Virginia hospital, aged 30, 11/01/1862:2

Ramsdell, Lucy
Daughter of James H. and Olive dies at age 7, 04/05/1862:2

Ramsdell, Mary A.
Wed to Charles Tannatt, 08/15/1868:2

Ramsdell, Philemon W.
Divorced from wife Rebecca R., 05/19/1866:2

Ramsdell, Rebecca R.
Divorced by husband Philemon W., 05/19/1866:2

Ramsdell, Seth
Found guilty of assault, 04/24/1857:2

Ramsdell, Wm.
Lakeville man dies at age 61, 11/24/1854:2

Ramsdell, W.P.
Wed to Rebecca R. Smith, 05/21/1859:2

Ramsden (Mrs)
Dies at age 35, 12/02/1852:3

Ramsey, Phoebe A.B.
Wed to James F. Davenport, 11/05/1859:2

Rand, Thorneide
Former Massachusetts man dies in Surinam, 07/28/1854:2

Randall, Albert M.
Wed to Georgiana F. Mugford, 10/15/1864:2

Randall, Alfred
House for sale, 08/22/1856:2
Wood lot for sale, 12/18/1858:2
Dies at age 67, 06/20/1863:2

Randall, Ann
Connecticut woman dies of hydrophobia, 02/06/1858:2

Randall, Calvin C.
Wed to Rebecca M. Shurtleff, 08/08/1863:2

Randall, Charles
Brakeman killed near Weir Station, 12/05/1863:2

Randall, Charles H.
Wed to Sarah T. Bowlen, 10/24/1868:2

Randall, Elijah W.
Wed to Sarah Ann Spooner, 07/17/1858:2

Randall, Emily E.
Wed to Micah S. Bishop, 08/04/1866:2

Randall, Emma A.
Wed to Edward Howland, 04/21/1866:2

Randall, Ezra
Past minister to First Baptist Church, 02/23/1855:2

Randall, George W.
Wed to Martha P. Snow, 03/31/1860:2

Randall, Henry T.
Wed to Addie B. Dunham, 05/10/1862:2

Randall, Hiram
Running new mail line to Plymouth, 07/03/1857:2

Randall, Huldah
Mattapoisett woman dies at age 72, 04/12/1862:2

Randall, James B.C.
Former Rochester man dies at age 20, 10/01/1864:2

Randall, Jeremiah
Wed to Lydia Parlow, 05/07/1859:2
Wed to Lydia Harlow, 05/14/1859:2

Randall, Levi C.
Wed to Mary F. Allen, 10/06/1860:2

Randall, Lucretia H.
Wed to William P. Haskell, 12/20/1862:2

Randall, Mrs Zephaniah
North Easton woman dies, 10/07/1853:2

Randall, Rebecca
Plympton widow dies at age 71, 06/18/1864:2

Randall, Sarah A.
Wed to James H. Westgate, 09/28/1867:2

Randall, Sarah B.
Wed to Stephen D. Haskins, 05/23/1863:2

Randall, William M.
Marshfield soldier killed, 09/13/1862:2

Randall, Wm. H.
Wed to Betsy A. Tinkham, 08/26/1865:2

Rankin, Lawrence R.
Rocheester soldier killed at age 25, 07/02/1864:2

Rannell, Peleg F.
Easton soldier dies in battle in Maryland, 10/25/1862:2

Ransom, Benjamin
Carver man dies at age 64, 04/30/1864:2

Ransom, James B., Jr.
Wed to Almedia F. Morse, 03/10/1860:2

Ransom, Laura
Wed to Martin Harlow, 09/28/1867:2

Ransom, Levi
Wed to Louisa Harlow, 06/29/1861:2

Ransom, Nathaniel Morton
Wed to Sarah Lavinia Benson, 11/15/1862:2

Ransom, Phebe
Carver woman dies at age 52, 07/09/1859:2

Ransom, Roxanna
Wed to Macy Bowman, 02/26/1859:3

Ransom, Sidney
Boatsteerer on ship Mary Wilder, 06/26/1857:2

Ransom, Wm.
Thacher Co. Corporal during French War, 08/28/1858:1

Rape (see Sexual Assault)
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Ravens Brook
Description of early Middleboro geography, 05/08/1857:1

Rawson (Mr)
To lecture on Burgoyne's Campaign, 02/06/1857:2

Ray, Eliza
Wed to William Boyd, 09/23/1865:2

Ray, Lizzie R.
Wed to Stephen S. Peterson, 05/07/1860:2

Ray, Lizzie R.
Wed to William Boyd, 09/23/1865:2

Ray, Lizzie R.
Wed to Stephen S. Peterson, 05/07/1860:2

Raymond, Aaron
Son of Z.E. and Jerusha dies at age 17, 07/20/1861:3

Raymond, Alden
Remains of large white pine found on farm, 03/03/1860:2

Raymond, Andrew
Wed to Rebecca Pratt, 01/05/1855:3

Raymond, Benj. B.
Shipwreck victim's body recovered, 04/07/1854:2

Raymond, Caleb
Plymouth man dies at age 87, 11/30/1867:2

Raymond, Calvin
Thacher Co. Sergeant during French War, 08/28/1858:1

Raymond, Benj. B.
Shipwreck victim's body recovered, 04/07/1854:2

Raymond, Caleb
Plymouth man dies at age 87, 11/30/1867:2

Raymond, Calvin
Thacher Co. Sergeant during French War, 08/28/1858:1

Raymond, Calvin H.
Wed to Anna Sidwell, 07/02/1859:2

Raymond (child of Lemuel)
Plymouth child drowns at age 2, 05/22/1858:2

Raymond, Columbia F.T.
Wed to Allen Corey, 09/30/1865:2

Raymond, Deborah L.
Wed to George A. Peirce, 03/31/1866:2

Raymond, Deborah L.
Wed to George A. Peirce, 03/31/1866:2

Raymond, Delia
Daughter of Samuel and Hannah dies at age 13, 11/12/1859:2

Raymond, Delia
Daughter of Samuel and Hannah dies at age 13, 11/12/1859:2

Raymond, Elizabeth P.
Wed to Seth R. Edson, 12/04/1858:2

Raymond, Edwin C.
Wed to Joanna E. Pearson, 05/25/1867:2

Raymond, Edith
Daughter of Samuel and Hannah dies at age 13, 11/12/1859:2

Raymond, Edith
Daughter of Samuel and Hannah dies at age 13, 11/12/1859:2

Raymond, Edwin C.
Wed to Joanna E. Pearson, 05/25/1867:2

Raymond, Edwin C.
Wed to Joanna E. Pearson, 05/25/1867:2

Raymond, Elizabeth P.
Wed to Seth R. Edson, 12/04/1858:2

Raymond, Geo. M.
Son of John and Jedidah dies at age 17, 11/19/1859:2

Raymond, Hannah Jane
Daughter of Samuel and Hannah dies at age 13, 11/12/1859:2

Raymond, Hannah Jane
Daughter of Samuel and Hannah dies at age 13, 11/12/1859:2

Raymond, Henry C.
Wed to Rebecca Bumpus, 06/12/1858:2

Raymond, Henry C.
Wed to Rebecca Bumpus, 06/12/1858:2

Raymond, Henry C.
Wed to Rebecca Bumpus, 06/12/1858:2

Raymond, Jedidah
Wife of John dies at age 47, 04/14/1860:2

Raymond, Lucinda
Wed to Nathan Reed, 08/05/1865:2

Raymond, Lucinda
Wed to Nathan Reed, 08/05/1865:2

Raymond, Lucy
Wife of Solomon dies at age 79, 06/13/1868:2

Raymond, Lydia Ann
Daughter of Andrew L. dies at age 10, 05/10/1862:2

Raymond, Marcus M.
Wed to Mary F. Shurtleff, 03/11/1865:2

Raymond, Martin V.
Middleboro soldier killed, 09/13/1862:2

Raymond, Melintha B.
Rochester woman dies at age 45, 01/30/1858:3

Raymond, Mrs Stephen
Allegedly murdered by husband, 08/10/1861:2

Raymond, Nettie C.
Wed to Milton E. Reed, 09/14/1867:2

Raymond, Polly
Wife of Solomon dies at age 79, 06/13/1868:2

Raymond, Priscilla
Plymouth woman dies at age 81, 04/21/1866:2

Raymond, Samuel
Died at age 51, 10/18/1862:2

Raymond, Sarah
Wed to Abner Lucas, 08/12/1865:2

Raymond, Sarah V.
Wed to George A. Peirce, 03/31/1866:2

Raymond, Susie C.
Wed to Stillman Sampson, 04/28/1866:2

Reaco (Mr)
Mysteriously disappears on trip to Boston, 12/09/1852:3

Real Estate
(see also Housing)
Stores and homes going up in Middleboro (l), 02/04/1853:2

Records, Lemuel S.
Rochester soldier dies in Tennessee, 04/16/1864:2

Records, Lemuel S.
Rochester soldier dies in Tennessee, 04/16/1864:2

Recycling
Doanes offers cash for old papers, 02/14/1863:2

Reed, Gustavus
Wounded by rebel cavalry, 05/31/1862:2

Reed, Henry C.
Rhode Island man commits suicide, 01/08/1859:1

Reed, J.B.
Middleboro minister to be ordained in Brewster, 12/21/1867:2

Redding, C.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/20/1860:2

Redding, C.C.
Wounded at Battle of Fredericksburg, 01/03/1863:2

Redding, C.C.
Wounded at Battle of Fredericksburg, 01/03/1863:2

Redding, Lather
Corporal 1st Co. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:2

Redding, Mary
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/20/1860:2

Redlow, Henry
Taunton boy drowns, 07/24/1857:2
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Redman, Mary Ann
Infant dies of dysentery, 09/15/1854:3

Redman (Mr)
New York man starves to death, 03/27/1858:2

Reed, A. Amelia
Wed to Charles Willis Harding, 08/10/1861:3

Reed, Allen
Lakeville man dies at age 61, 04/21/1854:2

Reed, Apollos
Administrator petitions to sell real estate, 10/29/1864:2, 03/23/1867:3
Administrator's sale, 11/16/1867:2
Administrator's first account of estate, 03/21/1868:3

Reed, Apollus
Commissioners' notice, 08/13/1864:2

Reed, Appollos
Dies at age 72, 09/12/1863:2

Reed, Benj. H.
Wed to Emily F. Shaw, 12/13/1862:2

Reed, B.F.H.
Wed to Ruth H. Sherman, 01/08/1859:2

Reed, Charlotte
Church organist acknowledges gift, 11/02/1861:2

Reed, Charlotte T.
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 48, 08/15/1863:2

Reed, Cyrus P.
Wed to Nancy M. Clark, 07/20/1855:2

Reed, Diana
Wed to Benjamin A. Pratt, 06/12/1858:2

Reed, Ebenezer
East Abington man dies at age 74, 08/13/1864:2

Reed, Edward P.
Wed to Georgiana S. Loud, 09/24/1864:2

Reed, Emily B.
Wed to Henry Copeland, 12/24/1864:2

Reed, Frances L.
Taunton woman dies at age 26, 05/22/1857:2

Reed, Franklin
South Abington man dies at age 24, 05/12/1854:2

Reed, Frederick D.
Wed to Mary Augusta Holmes, 01/20/1866:2

Reed, Hannah
Guardian Job Nelson request sale of real estate to cover upkeep, 10/12/1855:2
Guardian sale, 03/14/1856:3
Berkley woman dies at age 76, 04/11/1856:3
Estate creditors to meet, 10/10/1856:2
Administrator's notice, 05/08/1857:3

Reed, Harriett D.
Wed to John R. Mirick, 04/09/1859:2

Reed, Ichabod T.
Famous local son, "Fat Boy," dies, 09/08/1854:2
Dies at age 23, 09/08/1854:3

Reed, Isaac
Oldest East Bridgewater resident dies at age 92, 10/26/1867:2

Reed, Isaac N.
Wed to Abigail Williams, 10/30/1857:2
Lakeville man dies at age 24, 11/19/1859:2

Reed, Isodor
Wed to Ruby R. Rockwell, 12/03/1859:2

Reed, James C.
Wed to Georgianna M. Dorr, 08/01/1868:2

Reed, J.D.
Clothes stolen by night thieves, 10/22/1859:2

Reed, Jeremiah W.
Auction sale, 01/16/1858:2
Injured loading logs, 06/15/1867:2

Reed, John
Sells 14-year-old elm to Wood, transplants successfully, 04/03/1858:2
Wed to Susan A. Shaw, 07/09/1859:2
West Bridgewater native dies at age 79, 12/01/1860:2
Bridgewater man dies at age 79, 12/01/1860:2

Reed, John A.
Wed to Abbie F. Chace, 06/25/1859:3

Reed, John C.
House and farm for sale, 05/25/1855:2
Poor House bridge bid $385, 07/16/1859:2
Taking up Poor House bridge, 09/10/1859:2
Cow killed on railroad track, 09/24/1859:2

Reed, John D.
Wed to Helen S. Sproat, 07/15/1865:2

Reed, Joseph
Chosen in third supplementary draft, 07/09/1864:2
Exempted from service, 08/06/1864:2

Reed, Joseph B.
Wed to Polly C. Phinney, 10/29/1859:2

Reed, Levi
Died at age 54, 04/30/1859:2

Reed, Levi Jr.
Lakeville man dies at age 34, 02/16/1855:2

Reed, Lizzie M.
Bridgewater infant dies, 09/09/1865:2

Reed, Lorenzo
Wed to Vesta A. Hunt, 01/25/1868:2

Reed, Louise Bradford
North Bridgewater infant dies, 10/28/1865:2

Reed, Lucy
Using old-fashioned spinning wheel every day, 01/05/1867:2

Reed, Lucy D.
Widow dies at age 81, 08/31/1861:3

Reed, Luke, Jr.
 Goes into jewelry business, 08/01/1856:2
Jewelry, port monnaies, etc. (ad), 08/08/1856:2
Wed to Francena E. Pratt, 01/05/1861:3

Reed, M.
Wounded at Battle of Fredericksburg, 01/03/1863:1

Reed, Marcus M.
Pembroke soldier dies at Brashear City, 08/15/1863:2

Reed, Mercy Adaline
Daughter of John C. and Mercy B. dies at age 1, 05/15/1857:2

Reed, Milton E.
Wed to Nettie C. Raymond, 09/14/1867:2

Reed (Mr)
Company D soldier home on furlough, 02/14/1863:2

Reed (Mrs)
Wife of James dies, 06/09/1854:2

Reed, Mrs Samuel
East Abington woman dies at age 62, 10/28/1865:2

Reed, Nathan
Wed to Lucinda Raymond, 08/05/1865:2

Reed, Nathaniel
Middleboro man killed in Texas, 12/24/1859:2
Army Captain Bliss writes of Reed's service (l), 01/28/1860:2

Reed, Nathaniel W.
Farm for sale, 07/02/1859:2

Reed, Reuben
Wed to Sarah S. Morse, 12/07/1855:2

Reed (Rev)
Middleboro man pastor of Brewster Baptist Church, 12/14/1867:2

Reed, Samuel
Dies at age 72, 04/23/1859:2
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| Reed, Simeon | Pembroke man dies at age 49, 03/10/1860:2 |
| Reed, Solomon | First minister in Titicut after Backus, 04/10/1858:1 |
| Reed, Sophia | Widow of Allen dies at age 74, 10/10/1868:2 |
| Reed, Stephen S. | Wed to Ruth M. Curtis, 08/27/1859:2 |
| Reed, S.W. | Plastering cottage on Peirce St., 04/20/1855:2 |
| Reed, Tabitha | Carpenter (ad), 01/30/1868:3 |
| Reed, Theodora | Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1855:1 |
| Reed, Theodora C. | Wed to Elijah Williams, 12/07/1855:2 |
| Reed, Timothy K. | Wed to Eunice L. Reynolds, 10/29/1859:2 |
| Reed, Turner | Wed to Sarah Moulton, 05/03/1862:2 |
| Reed, Wm. H. | Son of Benjamin H. and Emily R. dies at age 1, 08/11/1866:2 |
| Reid, J.C. | Rabad dog killed, 01/15/1859:2 |
| Reilly, Anna | Quincy woman dies here, 03/24/1854:2 |
| Reilly, Eliza Ann | Quincy woman dies here, 03/31/1854:2 |
| Reinbach, Dorothy E. | Wed to Frederic Gruber, 09/28/1867:2 |
| Reinhardt, John C. | Patriot of Revolution dies at age of 98, 02/27/1857:1 |
| Reardon, Daniel | South Quincy man killed by train, 12/14/1861:2 |

Religion cont.

Little addresses Richardson on baptism (l), 01/29/1859:1
Richardson responds to Little's latest letter (l), 02/05/1859:1, 02/19/1859:1
Review letter A from Little to Richardson on baptism (l), 02/26/1859:1
Review letter B from Little to Richardson on baptism (l), 03/05/1859:4
Review letter C from Little to Richardson (l), 03/12/1859:4
Review letter D from Little to Richardson (l), 03/26/1859:1
Richardson responds to Little's Review Letter A (l), 04/02/1859:1, 04/09/1859:1
Review Letter E from Little to Richardson (l), 04/23/1859:1, 04/30/1859:1
Richardson responds to Little's Review Letter B (l), 05/14/1859:1
Point at issue in the Baptist question (l) (Little), 05/21/1859:1
Review Letter F from Little to Richardson (l), 06/04/1859:1
Richardson responds to Little's Review Letter C (l), 06/18/1859:1
Review Letter G from Little to Richardson (l), 06/18/1859:1
Richardson responds to Little's Review Letter D (l), 07/02/1859:1
Little's Letter H, concluding remarks (l), 07/09/1859:1
Richardson responds to Little's Review Letter E (l), 07/16/1859:1
Richardson responds to Little's Review Letter F (l), 07/23/1859:1, 07/30/1859:1
Rejoinder Letter A (l) (Richardson), 08/13/1859:1
Rejoinder Letter B, Part I (l) (Richardson), 08/20/1859:4, 09/03/1859:1
Little has priority claim to column space, 09/10/1859:2
Discussion on baptism (l) (Little), 09/24/1859:1, 11/19/1859:1
Rejoinder letter B, Part II (l) (Richardson), 11/19/1859:1
Rejoinder letter B, Part III (l) (Richardson), 12/03/1859:1
Rejoinder letter B, Part IV (l) (Richardson), 12/17/1859:1
Rejoinder letter C (l) (Richardson), 01/07/1860:1
Rejoinder letter; discussion on baptism concluded (l) (Richardson), 05/05/1860:1
Who is to Make Sunday? by H., 07/14/1860:1
Members of Sandwich District Meeting honor railroad superintendent, 09/05/1865:1
Trust in God (l) (G. Oleo), 04/20/1867:2

Remington, J.H.
S.B. Pratt writes Vermont man about breach of contract (l), 06/22/1867:2
Vermont man cheats the printer, 06/29/1867:2
Vermont man gets visit from Editor Pratt (e), 08/24/1867:2

Rennolds (Mr)
Lakeville man arrested for house breaking, breaks jail, 03/07/1856:2

Republican Party
(see also Lincoln and Hamlin Club; Middleboro Fremont Club; Wide Awake Club)
Local party members to choose delegates to convention, 10/12/1855:2
Rally in support of Fremont for president slated, 06/27/1856:2
Procession and rally attracts 500 citizens, 07/04/1856:2
Middleboro delegation for Fremont attend Fitchburg assembly, 08/08/1856:2
Meeting called in support of Banks for Governor, 10/09/1857:2
Convention held here for supporters of N.P. Banks for Senator (e) (Pratt), 10/16/1857:2
Proceedings of Plymouth County convention for election of Banks, 10/23/1857:2
Editor Pratt attends state convention at Worcester (e), 09/11/1858:2
Convention for South Plymouth County to be held in Middleboro, 09/18/1858:2
South Plymouth County convention called, 09/25/1858:2
Who shall represent the 2nd District (l), 09/25/1858:2
Plymouth County convention held at Abington (e) (Pratt), 10/09/1858:2
Councillor Convention for 8th District held here, 10/16/1858:2
Thomas Russell to speak at rally, 10/23/1858:2
Caucus called for district convention, 10/23/1858:2
Editor Pratt attends local rally (e), 10/30/1858:2
S.P.H. writes poem about Russell speech to rally, 10/30/1858:2
Meeting to nominate town officials called, 03/05/1859:2
Delegates chosen for state convention in Fitchburg, 09/17/1859:2
Middleboro meeting called, 10/08/1859:2
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Lakeville meeting called, 10/29/1859:2
Hold Councillor District 8 convention, 10/29/1859:2
Middleboro meeting called, 10/29/1859:2
Lewis Holmes to represent Republicans from District 10, 11/05/1859:2
Meeting called, 11/05/1859:2
Caucus for town officers, 03/03/1860:2
Caucus to call meeting for ratifying nominations, 03/17/1860:2
District convention scheduled, 03/31/1860:2
Second Congressional District convention held here (e) (Pratt), 04/14/1860:2
Meeting called to ratify Lincoln nomination, 05/26/1860:2
Report from ratification meeting, 06/02/1860:2
Ratification meeting called (ad), 06/02/1860:3
Ratification meeting to feature interesting speakers, 06/09/1860:2
Overview of ratification meeting, 06/16/1860:2
Thank Thatcher for excellent concert, 06/23/1860:2
Overview of ratification meeting, 06/16/1860:2
Train fares reduced for rally in Myrick, 09/15/1864:2
Editor Pratt to wave flag of truce at Republican rally (e), 09/15/1868:2
Caucus elected candidate for Representative to General Court, 10/27/1867:3
Caucus to select delegates to Congressional District convention, 09/22/1860:2
Second Congressional District convention to be held here, 09/29/1860:1
Causes of the controversy in 2nd Congressional District (e) (Pratt), 09/29/1860:2
Delegates chosen for district convention, 09/29/1860:2
E.B. Washburn comments on articles about Buffinton (l), 09/29/1860:2
Editor Pratt reviews upcoming district meetings (e) (S.B. Pratt), 09/30/1865:2
Caucus called, 10/07/1865:3
Proceedings of county convention (e) (S.B. Pratt), 10/14/1865:2
Proceedings of South Plymouth Senatorial District Convention (e) (S.B. Pratt), 10/14/1865:2
Proceedings of 8th Councillor Convention, 10/21/1865:2
Caucus scheduled, 11/04/1865:2, 03/03/1866:2
The two conventions (e) (S.B. Pratt), 08/04/1866:2
Caucus called, 08/04/1866:3
Meeting scheduled, 08/31/1867:3
Republican State Convention (e) (S.B. Pratt), 09/14/1867:2
First senatorial district to choose delegates, 09/14/1867:2
Caucus called for American Hall, 10/05/1867:2
Senatorial convention scheduled here, 10/05/1867:2
First Plymouth Senatorial Convention (e) (S.B. Pratt), 10/12/1867:2
Request delegates for Councillor Convention, 10/19/1867:2
Councillor caucus set, 10/19/1867:2
Proceedings of caucus, 11/02/1867:2
Meeting called, 11/02/1867:3
First district to hold convention in Middleboro, 04/11/1868:2
First Congressional District convention to meet at town hall (e) (S.B. Pratt), 04/18/1868:2
Proceedings of convention (e) (S.B. Pratt), 04/25/1868:2
T.M.N. writes of convention in Chicago (l), 06/06/1868:1
Grant and Colfax club forms here (e) (S.B. Pratt), 08/15/1868:2
Grant and Colfax club raises flag, 08/22/1868:2
Grant and Colfax club add words to flag, 09/05/1868:2
Delegates chosen at caucus, 09/05/1868:2
Rally at American Hall (ad), 09/05/1868:2
State convention (e) (S.B. Pratt), 09/12/1868:2
Lakeville to organize Grant Club, 09/19/1868:2
Flag improved with addition of strip, 09/19/1868:2
Lakeville citizens hold meeting, Albert Mason gives address, 10/03/1868:2
First Senatorial District convention to be held here, 10/10/1868:2
Judge Russell Thomas to address citizens, 10/10/1868:2
Delegates to caucuses named, 10/10/1868:2
Grant and Colfax Club holds enthusiastic meeting, 10/17/1868:2
Local men needed for Boston rally, 10/24/1868:2

Caucus scheduled, 11/01/1862:2
State convention a large, enthusiastic gathering (e) (S.B. Pratt), 09/26/1863:2
County convention set in Bridgewater, 10/10/1863:2
South Plymouth Senatorial Convention (e) (S.B. Pratt), 10/17/1863:2
County committee named, 10/17/1863:2
Caucus scheduled, 10/31/1863:2
District caucus scheduled, 10/31/1863:2
Delegates to district convention named, 05/21/1864:2
Meeting called to choose delegates to state convention, 09/10/1864:2
Meeting called to organized campaign, 09/17/1864:2
Delegates to state convention named, 09/17/1864:2
Meetings and campaign organized, 09/24/1864:2
Musterings in Middleboro, 10/01/1864:2
Union Club officers named, 10/01/1864:2
County convention delegate requirements, 10/08/1864:2
Union rally held, 10/08/1864:2
Hold another rally, 10/22/1864:2
Hold largest meeting yet, 10/29/1864:2
Sidney Dean to address Middleboro Union Club, 10/29/1864:2
Politic meeting held, 11/05/1864:2
J.C. Parks to speak, 11/05/1864:2
Caucus called to nominate candidate for district court, 11/05/1864:2
Results of caucus, 11/12/1864:1
Junior Lincoln Club holds torch-light display, 11/12/1864:2
Caucus scheduled, 03/04/1865:2
Caucus called in Middleboro, 09/09/1865:2
State convention proceedings (e) (S.B. Pratt), 09/16/1865:2
Lakeville holds caucus, 09/16/1865:2
Middleboro chooses delegates to state convention, 09/16/1865:2
Editor reviews upcoming district meetings (e) (S.B. Pratt), 09/30/1865:2
Proceedings of county convention (e) (S.B. Pratt), 10/14/1865:2
Proceedings of South Plymouth Senatorial District Convention (e) (S.B. Pratt), 10/14/1865:2
Proceedings of 8th Councillor Convention, 10/21/1865:2
Caucus scheduled, 11/04/1865:2, 03/03/1866:2
The two conventions (e) (S.B. Pratt), 08/04/1866:2
Caucus called, 08/04/1866:3
Meeting scheduled, 08/31/1867:3
Republican State Convention (e) (S.B. Pratt), 09/14/1867:2
First senatorial district to choose delegates, 09/14/1867:2
Caucus called for American Hall, 10/05/1867:2
Senatorial convention scheduled here, 10/05/1867:2
First Plymouth Senatorial Convention (e) (S.B. Pratt), 10/12/1867:2
Request delegates for Councillor Convention, 10/19/1867:2
Councillor caucus set, 10/19/1867:2
Proceedings of caucus, 11/02/1867:2
Meeting called, 11/02/1867:3
First district to hold convention in Middleboro, 04/11/1868:2
First Congressional District convention to meet at town hall (e) (S.B. Pratt), 04/18/1868:2
Proceedings of convention (e) (S.B. Pratt), 04/25/1868:2
T.M.N. writes of convention in Chicago (l), 06/06/1868:1
Grant and Colfax club forms here (e) (S.B. Pratt), 08/15/1868:2
Grant and Colfax club raises flag, 08/22/1868:2
Grant and Colfax club add words to flag, 09/05/1868:2
Delegates chosen at caucus, 09/05/1868:2
Rally at American Hall (ad), 09/05/1868:2
State convention (e) (S.B. Pratt), 09/12/1868:2
Lakeville to organize Grant Club, 09/19/1868:2
Flag improved with addition of strip, 09/19/1868:2
Lakeville citizens hold meeting, Albert Mason gives address, 10/03/1868:2
First Senatorial District convention to be held here, 10/10/1868:2
Judge Russell Thomas to address citizens, 10/10/1868:2
Delegates to caucuses named, 10/10/1868:2
Grant and Colfax Club holds enthusiastic meeting, 10/17/1868:2
Local men needed for Boston rally, 10/24/1868:2
Republican Party cont.
Caucus scheduled, 10/24/1868:2
Augustus Pratt nominated by acclamation, 10/31/1868:2

Reservoirs (see Water Supply)

Restaurants (see Briggs, Henry; Bryant, James; Dean, Mrs Wm. L.; Dean, W.L.; G.S. Smith & Co.; Hinckley & Tobey; Hinckley, S., Jr.; Monroe, D.B.; Pease, J.L.; Peckham, J.K.; Sherman, Frank; Standish, George E.; Tripp & Bryant; Tripp, B.F.; Union Saloon; Vaughan, A.J.; Wilber, N.D.; Williams, S.)

Retzius, M.
Celebrated scientist dies, 07/21/1860:1

Revere, Paul
Bridgewater man dies at age 69, 07/31/1857:3

Revere, Wm.
Former Bridgewater man dies at age 36, 09/20/1862:2

Revolutionary War
(see also Sampson, Deborah)
Battle of Bunker Hill (e) (Brown), 06/17/1853:2
Eightieth anniversary of Battle of Lexington (e) (Pratt), 04/27/1855:2
Barrett's Panorama of the American Revolution at American Hall, 10/26/1855:2
Extracts from early Middleboro town records, 09/19/1856:1
Eighty-second anniversary of Bunker Hill battle (e) (Pratt), 06/19/1857:2
Sparrow "paid" by Abner Bourne to serve for him, 07/17/1857:2
Joan of Arc and Deborah Sampson (e), 07/31/1857:2
Middleboro supplied enlisted men and officers; fought at Saratoga, Monmouth and Trenton, 04/03/1858:1

Tory, Jesse Dunbar, treated cruelly during revolutionary struggle (e), 02/19/1859:2
Middleboro soldiers numbered highest in county, 08/04/1860:2
Correspondent writes of contribution to Revolutionary War, 01/26/1861:2
Correspondent writes of contribution of MVM, 01/26/1861:2
Ebenezer Sproat, greatest horsemen of the Revolution (e) (Pratt), 02/23/1861:2
Recollections of persons and events in and about Middleborough in the old times from Old Mrs Oliver (G.T. Sproat), 02/23/1861:2
Correspondent H. comments on conduct of Virginia (l), 02/23/1861:2
Four Norcut brothers of Middleboro served, 07/27/1861:2
Survivor Farnham celebrates 98th birthday, 03/14/1863:2
Minutes of Class meeting in Middleboro 1781 (e), 08/06/1864:2

Revonider, Joseph
Wareham man dies at age 70, 01/20/1866:2

Reynolds, A.
Dancing school to give exhibition, 03/30/1867:2

Reynolds, Abraham
Dies at age 67, 04/10/1857:2

Reynolds, Angeline P.
Wed to George H. Westgate, 08/11/1866:2

Reynolds, Azael
Dancing school (ad), 01/05/1867:2

Reynolds (children)
Dartmouth family loses four children, 05/25/1861:2

Reynolds, David P.
Resolutions passed upon death of, 10/19/1867:3

Reynolds, Eliza J.
Wed to Charles Braley, 11/28/1857:2

Reynolds, Elizabeth J.
Wed to Benj. T. Braley, 09/08/1860:3

Reynolds, Enos H.
Wed to Emma J. Peets, 11/29/1862:2

Reynolds, E.P.
East Bridgewater man dies at age 77, 08/31/1867:2

Reynolds, Eunice L.
Wed to Timothy K. Reed, 10/29/1864:2

Reynolds, Granville C.
Wed to Nellie A. Cornish, 02/03/1866:2

Reynolds, G.W.
Wed to Helen J. Packard, 12/24/1864:2

Reynolds, Isabella T.
Wed to Walter Chamberlain, 12/07/1867:2

Reynolds, Joh P.
Dies at age 44, 06/20/1856:2

Reynolds, John Fulton
General killed at Gettysburg, 07/18/1863:1

Reynolds, Josiah P.
East Bridgewater man dies at age 40, 01/14/1860:2

Reynolds, Mark H.
Wed to Lucy B. Howard, 07/21/1866:2

Reynolds, Mary C.
Wed to Ansel Clark, 07/09/1859:2

Reynolds, Mary E.
Wed to George W. Simmons, 08/03/1867:2

Reynolds, Mehitable
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 82, 01/31/1863:2

Reynolds, Myra J.
Lost, Morocco pocket book, 11/05/1864:2

Reynolds, Phebe B.
Wed to Roswell O. Whitney, 08/27/1859:2

Reynolds, Reynold T.
Soldier dies at Baltimore hospital, 07/19/1862:2

Reynolds, Sarah H.
Wed to John A. Benson, 02/06/1858:3

Reynolds, Susan Hayward
Wed to Lawrence (sic) V. Pool, 05/18/1867:2

Rheumatism
H.P. writes of cure, 02/09/1855:1

Rhode Island
Musical events at Newport reported by E. (l), 09/23/1853:2
Correspondent describes Brown University (l), 11/03/1853:1
Correspondent Leiba writes of Brown University football game (l), 11/03/1854:2
Brown University correspondent provides real name (e), 11/17/1854:2
Respondent to "Leiba" does not provide name, will not publish (e), 11/17/1854:2
Newport correspondent describes town (l), 06/29/1855:2
Newport correspondent relates news and events (l), 07/27/1855:2, 08/03/1855:2, 08/17/1855:2, 08/24/1855:1
Brown University commencement described by Outis, 09/14/1855:2
Editor Pratt describes travels (e), 10/26/1855:2
Correspondent writes of Newport (l), 06/06/1856:2, 07/26/1856:2, 07/25/1856:2
Excursion to Rocky Point (e) (A.P.), 08/01/1856:2
Correspondent writes of Newport (l), 08/15/1856:1
Editor Pratt describes excursion through RI, CT and into Amherst (e), 08/22/1856:2
Correspondent writes of Providence (l), 09/05/1856:2
Correspondent writes of Newport (l), 09/19/1856:1
Editor Pratt accompanies Pierce Academy students on Rocky Point trip (e), 10/03/1856:2
Providence Waif (l) (Observer), 01/02/1857:1
Rocky Point excursion by train only one dollar, 07/17/1857:2
Academy students take Rocky Point excursion, 07/24/1857:2
Rocky Point excursion attracts 125, 08/07/1857:2
Another grand excursion scheduled to Rocky Point, 08/14/1857:2
Rocky Point excursion popular, 08/21/1857:2
Attendance at last Rocky Point excursion 300, 08/28/1857:2
Correspondent describes Brown University commencement (l), 09/11/1857:2
Newport correspondent relates news and events (l), 09/18/1857:1
Area Congregationalist Societies, Sabbath schools planning Rocky Point excursion, 08/14/1858:2
Congregationalist Society Rocky Point excursion a success, 08/21/1858:3
Correspondent describes Brown University commencement (l), 09/11/1858:2
Middleboro and Taunton Railroad plan Rocky Point excursion (ad), 07/23/1859:2
Moonlight excursion to Rocky Point planned, 09/10/1859:3
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Rhode Island cont.
   Rocky Point excursion planned, 07/28/1860:2
   Bay State Straw Works employees take excursion to Rocky Point, 08/25/1860:2
   Boundary dispute with Massachusetts (e) (Pratt), 02/23/1861:2
   Correspondent Amicus describes Fall River, Newport (I), 02/07/1863:1

Rhodes, Keziah B.
   Wed to Horatio Aldrich, 05/28/1859:2

Rhodes, Mabel
   East Bridgewater infant dies, 03/17/1866:2

Ricard, Giles
   Family returns to Middleboro after Philip's War, 04/24/1857:2

Rice, W. E.
   To lecture on spiritualism, 03/19/1859:2

Rich & Thomas
   Bakery (ad), 2/04/1853–4/15/1853
   Accommodation hack (ad), 05/26/1866:3
   Catches Thanksgiving greased pig, 11/30/1867:2

Richards, Aebert (sic) E.
   Carver boy dies at age 4, 08/28/1857:2
   Richards, E.B.
   Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1863:2

Richards, Erastus A.
   Wed to Clara J. Atwood, 12/02/1865:2

Richards, Geo. W.
   Wed to Martha Alden, 05/05/1854:2

Richards, L. Watts
   Wed to Hannah Mitchell Keene, 12/09/1865:1

Richards, Lenthal Hartwell
   East Bridgewater widow dies at age 71, 09/22/1860:2

Richards, Lillian Forrest
   West Bridgewater infant dies, 08/15/1863:2

Richards, Lucy M.
   Wed to Horace Toothaker, 08/31/1861:3

Richards, Mrs Wm.
   Dies at age 89, 11/12/1859:2

Richards, Rufus L.
   Wed to Hannah P. Bent, 03/10/1866:2

Richards, Sylvia Jane
   West Bridgewater girl dies at age 15, 10/08/1859:2

Richards, Zeba
   East Bridgewater couple celebrates golden anniversary, 11/23/1867:2

Richardson (infant)
   North Bridgewater boy dies, 06/27/1863:2

Richardson, J.H.
   Daguerreotype miniatures (ad), 3/11/1853–3/18/1853

Richardson, Mary Louise
   Infant daughter of A.D. dies, 09/10/1864:2

Richardson, Reuben
   Heirs request sale of estate, 04/13/1861:2

Richardson, S.
   Elected to School Committee, 12/19/1857:2
   E.G. Little addresses Rev Richardson on baptism (I), 11/20/1858:2
   E.G. Little's second letter concerning baptism (I), 11/27/1858:1
   Clarifies position on baptism (I), 11/27/1858:2
   Current discussion on baptism exciting interest (e) (Pratt), 11/27/1858:2
   E.G. Little writes third letter concerning baptism (I), 12/04/1858:1
   E.G. Little writes fourth letter concerning baptism (I), 12/11/1858:1
   Responds to Little (I), 12/18/1858:1
   E.G. Little writes fifth letter concerning baptism (I), 12/18/1858:1
   E.G. Little writes sixth letter concerning baptism (I), 12/25/1858:1
   Friends give surprise party, 12/25/1858:2
   Responds to Little (I), 01/01/1859:1, 01/08/1859:1
   Little writes seventh letter concerning baptism (I), 01/15/1859:1
   Little writes eighth letter concerning baptism (I), 01/22/1859:1
   Responds to Little (I), 01/22/1859:1, 01/29/1859:1
   Little responds to latest (I), 01/29/1859:1

Richardson, S. cont.
   Responds to Little (I), 02/05/1859:1, 02/19/1859:1
   Review letter A from Little (I), 02/26/1859:1
   Review letter B from Little (I), 03/05/1859:4
   Review letter C from Little (I), 03/12/1859:4
   Review letter D from Little (I), 03/26/1859:1
   Responds to Little's Review Letter A (I), 04/02/1859:1, 04/09/1859:1
   Baptist minister makes $600 per year, 04/09/1859:2
   Review Letter E from Little (I), 04/23/1859:1, 04/30/1859:1
   Responds to Little's Review Letter B (I), 05/14/1859:1
   Point at issue in the Baptist question (I), 05/21/1859:1
   Review Letter F from Little (I), 06/04/1859:1
   Responds to Little's Review Letter C (I), 06/18/1859:1
   Review Letter G from Little (I), 06/18/1859:1
   Responds to Little's Review Letter D (I), 07/02/1859:2
   Little's Letter H, concluding remarks (I), 07/09/1859:1
   Responds to Little's Review Letter E (I), 07/16/1859:1
   Responds to Little's Review Letter F (I), 07/23/1859:1, 07/30/1859:1
   Rejoinder Letter A (I), 08/13/1859:1
   Life member of American Baptist Publication Society, 08/20/1859:2
   Rejoinder Letter B, Part I (I), 08/20/1859:4, 09/03/1859:1
   Little has priority claim to column space, 09/10/1859:2
   Discussion on baptism (I) (Little), 11/19/1859:1
   Rejoinder letter B, Part II (I), 11/19/1859:1
   Rejoinder letter B, Part III (I), 12/03/1859:1
   Rejoinder letter B, Part IV (I), 12/17/1859:1
   Rejoinder letter C (I), 01/07/1860:1
   Rejoinder letter; discussion on baptism concluded (I), 05/05/1860:1
   Next in Titicott Library Association lecture series, 02/15/1862:2

Richardson, Samuel
   North Middleboro Baptist minister resigns, 07/19/1862:2

Richardson, Zacheus
   Taunton man dies at age 84, 02/13/1857:3

Richmond & Co.
   (see also L. Richmond & Co.)
   Boots and shoes (ad), 11/14/1856:1, 11/21/1856:3

Richmond & Eaton
   To make shoe nails at Lakeville Tack Factory, 10/01/1859:2

Richmond & Pickens
   Rails, stakes, and posts (ad), 04/21/1860:2

Richmond & Williams
   Supply Old Colony Iron Works with 12,000 nail casks, 09/10/1859:2
   Provide Taunton nail works with 38,000 casks, 03/03/1860:2

Richmond, Allen
   Former Middleboro man dies at age 84, 05/31/1862:2

Richmond, Alpheus
   Shipwreck victim's body recovered, 04/07/1854:2

Richmond, Asenath Luella
   Daughter of Lysander and Cordelia F., dies at age 11, 10/31/1863:2

Richmond, B. Franklin
   Son of Benj. and Elizabeth dies at age 11, 12/03/1859:2

Richmond, Benj.
   Shoe pegs (ad), 05/05/1854:3
   Ground plaster (ad), 05/05/1854:3
   Bread, cakes, groceries (ad), 08/10/1855:2
   Jersey stock for sale, 03/09/1867:3
   Bread wagon for sale, 05/01/1857:2
   Grass and grain at auction, 06/22/1867:2
   Norway oats (ad), 10/03/1868:3

Richmond, Benjamin
   Farm for sale, 03/10/1860:2
   Heading West, 03/10/1860:2

Richmond, Catharine
   Halifax woman dies at age 38, 10/20/1860:2

Richmond, Clara F.
   Wed to William M. Hall, 08/13/1864:2
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Richmond (daughter)
Infant daughter of Benjamun (sic) and Elisabeth dies, 07/20/1861:2

Richmond, David
Middleboro magistrate in 1805, 04/03/1858:1

Richmond, Deborah
Wife of Wm. dies at age 79, 09/25/1857:3

Richmond, E. Jenney
Will in probate, 06/23/1866:3

Richmond, E. M.
Wed to Ann M. Pool, 02/18/1853:3

Richmond, E.B.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1859:2

Richmond, Elijah
Loses title to horse in court, 11/12/1864:2

Richmond, Eleazer
Builder erecting houses for G.S. Macomber and others, 05/26/1854:2
Purchases land at Four Corners (e), 08/04/1854:2
Agent of Middleboro Steam Mill Co. organizational meeting, 01/26/1855:2
Erecting house on Pleasant St., 04/20/1855:2
Building new structure, Everett bakery to occupy it, 01/16/1858:2
Asks wood thieves not to spread it along highway, 04/21/1860:2
Three-eighths owner of Steam Mill, 07/07/1860:2
Dies at age 90, 04/30/1864:2

Richmond, Edward Arthur
Halifke man taken prisoner, dies at age 22, 10/08/1864:2

Richmond, Edward K.
Lakeville man dies at age 32, 01/13/1854:3
Farm up for auction, 02/10/1854:3

Richmond, Edwin A.
Wed to Lettie Pratt, 12/14/1867:2

Richmond, Eliha
Refuses to move up to North Bridgewater, 01/13/1867:2

Richmond, Eliza
Daughter of Israel and Tersia dies at age 5, 09/12/1863:2

Richmond, Elijah
Wed to Henrietta Brown, 09/29/1860:2

Richmond, Geo. B.
Wed to Abby S. Nelson, 12/24/1864:2

Richmond, Hannah S.
Taunton woman dies at age 34, 05/29/1857:2

Richmond, Hercales
Past officer of Grenadier Co., 01/12/1855:1

Richmond, Heracles
Dies at age 75, 11/30/1867:2

Richmond, Hiram
Name drawn to fill Lakeville draft deficiency, 07/30/1864:2

Richmond, Hiram L.
Wed to Hannah King, 05/17/1862:2
Exempted from service, 08/06/1864:2

Richmond, Isaac
Freetown man dies at age 73, 04/28/1866:2

Richmond, James Seth
Middleboro man dies, 01/13/1866:2

Richmond, Jonathan
Wed to Maria Southworth, 06/26/1858:2

Richmond, Jos. W.
Halifke soldier dies in Florida, 09/03/1864:2

Richmond, Joseph
Early Town House building committee member, 03/05/1859:2

Richmond, Kesiah
Widow of Seth dies at age 77, 06/09/1866:2
Will in probate, 06/23/1866:3

Richmond, L.
(see also Clark & Richmond; L. Richmond & Co.)
Building new shop on Plymouth St, 06/18/1859:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/20/1860:2

Richmond, Leonard
(see also Eaton & Richmond)
Auctioning cattle, horses, 11/24/1854:3
Wed to Mary Bassett, 06/01/1855:3
And others of Lakeville petition for reunification with Middleboro, 02/06/1857:2
And others make formal petition for reunification of Lakeville and Middleboro, 02/27/1857:3

Richmond, Leonard cont.
To continue business of Eaton & Richmond, 03/24/1860:2
Races horse at Cattle Show, 10/13/1860:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2

Richmond, Lucius
Wed to Ann M. Pool, 02/18/1853:3

Richmond, Lucy
Wife of Elisha dies at age 68, 09/04/1857:2
Will in probate, 10/09/1857:3
Executor's notice, 10/30/1857:3

Richmond, Lyndander
Dissolves partnership in Murdock & Richmond, 01/05/1855:3

Richmond, Lyons
Lost, stock certificate for Old Colony and Fall River Railroad, 07/17/1857:2
Thanks Purchase ladies for gift of chairs, 08/06/1859:3
Awarded premiums at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1859:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/15/1859:2
Name drawn to fill Middleboro draft deficiency, 05/21/1864:2
Exempted due to chronic diarrhea, 06/04/1864:2

Richmond, Maria
Wed to Peleg Ford, 02/27/1858:3

Richmond, Mary
Daughter of Israel and Tersia dies at age 5, 09/12/1863:2

Richmond, Mary Alice
North Bridgewater girl dies at age 1, 09/03/1859:2

Richmond, Mary E.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/18/1862:2
Wed to George F. Eaton, 04/02/1864:2

Richmond, Morrill
Son of Leonard and Mary dies at age 1, 01/25/1868:2

Richmond (Mr)
Tales of escapes from Steam Mill catastrophe (e) (Pratt), 05/05/1860:2
State House committee monitor, 01/18/1868:2

Richmond, Mrs Benj.
Injured in carriage mishap, 07/09/1859:2

Richmond, Nancy
Lakeville woman dies at age 69, 11/23/1855:2

Richmond, Nathaniel W.
Wed to Fannie Washburn Alger, 10/16/1857:2

Richmond, Olive H.
Wed to John T. Sampson, 09/03/1864:2

Richmond, Pickens & Co.
(see also Middleboro Steam Mill Company)
Wanted, birch poles at Steam Mill, 04/24/1857:3
Steam mill in full operation, 03/20/1858:2
Luggage, boxes, kegs (ad), 09/18/1858:2
Doors and windows (ad), 05/21/1859:2
Loss estimated at $10,000 in boiler explosion, 04/28/1860:2
Commence running engines after repairs, improvements made, 06/23/1860:2
Steam mill and foundry burn in great fire, 07/07/1860:2
Express gratitude to Bay State Engine Co., 07/14/1860:2
Efforts being made to rebuild Steam Mill, 07/21/1860:2
Display beautiful trunk at Cattle Show, 10/06/1860:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/20/1860:2
Auction sale, 04/26/1862:2

Richmond, Rufus
Clerk 2d Co. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

Richmond, Samuel
Lakeville man dies at age 79, 04/17/1858:2

Richmond, Seth
Dies at age 86, 03/31/1860:2

Richmond, S.P.
Removes to Indiana, 08/24/1867:2

Richmond, Susan
Dies at age 80, 12/28/1861:2

Richmond, Wood & Co.
Mill up and running, 02/02/1861:2
J.B. LeBarren withdraws from company, 08/09/1862:2
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Richmond, Wood & Co. cont.
Geo. Pickens withdraws from company, 10/11/1862:2
Andrew C. Wood withdraws from company, 10/18/1862:2
Isaac Lane withdraws from company, 10/25/1862:2

Richard, Elijah
Plymouth man dies at age 80, 08/06/1864:2

Richard, Harrison D.
Wed to Lucy M. Thompson, 12/07/1861:2

Richard, L.W.
Farm for sale, 12/28/1855:2, 03/31/1860:2

Richard, Phila A.
Wed to Edmund Perkins, 04/29/1853:3

Rickard, Elijah
Plymouth man dies at age 80, 08/06/1864:2

Rickard, Harrison D.
Wed to Lucy M. Thompson, 12/07/1861:2

Rickard, L.W.
Farm for sale, 12/28/1855:2, 03/31/1860:2

Rickard, Phila A.
Wed to Edmund Perkins, 04/29/1853:3

Rickard, Susan C.
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 02/25/1860:2

Ricketson, Emeline B.
Wed to Wm. H. Clare, 04/07/1866:2

Ricketson, James H.
Former Middlebro man dies in Fall River, 02/25/1865:2

Ricketson, Jos. R.
Dissolves partnership in Eddys and Ripley, 01/24/1863:2

Rider, E.
In charge of new OC & NRR car house construction, 09/12/1868:2

Rider, Earl E.
Catches three 17.5-in. trout, 04/26/1862:2

Rider, Elisha M.
New proprietor of Gibb's Tavern, conditions improved, 02/25/1860:2

Rider, Hope W.
Wed to Benjamin W. Mendell, 04/09/1859:2

Rider, Jonathan
Corporal 6th Co. Middlebro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

Rider, Joseph E.
Wed to Edmund Perkins, 04/29/1853:3

Rider, Lucinda
Administrator's account of estate, 08/11/1860:3

Rider, Mary
Will in probate, 07/09/1859:2
Estate insolvent, 12/24/1859:2

Rider, Nathaniel
Dies at age 77, 09/04/1857:2

Rider, Samuel
Wed to Susan A. Snow, 10/21/1852:3

Rider, Susan A.
Wed to James H. Bosworth, 05/01/1857:2

Rider, William
Has clothes stolen off clothesline, 12/25/1858:2

Riley, Patrick
Springfield soldier dies at age 19, 07/12/1862:1

Rinado, Joanna
Infant daughter of Carmello and Ellen dies, 09/22/1860:2

Ring, Lizzie S.
Replacing Miss Tisdale at School District No. 18, 03/26/1859:2

Ring (Miss)
Replaced by Sarah Tisdale at School District 18, 11/26/1859:2

Ripley, Abbie B.
Wed to John H. Heasie, 01/10/1863:2

Ripley, Adelia E.
Wed to George H. Hall, 03/10/1860:2

Ripley, Christopher B.
Hanson man dies at age 50, 10/29/1859:2

Ripley, Daniel
Kingston man drowns at age 20, 05/17/1862:2

Ripley, Ephraim C., Jr.
Body expected home from Virginia, 01/24/1863:2

Ripley, Franklin W.
Wed to Susan S. Keith, 06/08/1861:2

Ripley, George H.
Bridgewater man dies at age 2, 06/22/1867:2

Ripley, Hannah
Kingston woman dies at age 94, 10/05/1861:2

Ripley, Hannah T.
Kingston widow dies at age 94, 06/23/1860:3

Ripley, Harvey C.
Bridgewater man dies at age 25, 06/22/1867:2

Ripley, Isabella S.
Plympton man dies at age 36, 02/01/1862:2

Ripley, John
Inscription from West Bridgewater cemetery, 07/04/1863:2

Ripley, Joseph S.
Dissolves partnership in Eddys and Ripley, 11/24/1860:2

Ripley, Lydia A.
Wed to John E. Morton, 10/05/1855:2

Ripley, Margaret A.
Wed to Samuel E. Soule, 11/12/1859:2

Ripley, Prince A.
Wed to Adelia R. Wright, 12/14/1867:2

Ripley, Priscilla
Plympton woman dies at age 86, 04/27/1867:2

Ripley, Ruth S.
Wed to Matthew McClem, 12/12/1857:3

Ripley, Sarah W.
Wed to William H. Fuller, 01/07/1860:2

Ripley, Silas S.
Hingham minister dies at age 68, 06/06/1868:3

Ripley, Thomas S.
Wed to Diana Lothrop, 10/13/1854:2

Ripley, Wallace
Member Co. C, 29th MA died at Newport News, 06/11/1864:1

Risley, Isaac
Dies in Attleboro, 01/25/1868:2

Ritter, Carl
Geographer dies in Berlin, 10/29/1859:2

Ritter, Lewis
Custom boots and shoes (ad), 03/14/1863:2

Riversider, Joseph
Wed to Catharine Hatch, 12/31/1864:2

Rix, David
Duxbury soldier killed, 09/13/1862:2

Roache (son of David)
Satucket boy dies at age 2, 01/07/1860:2

Roads, Highways, Etc.
(see also Streets)
Town meeting votes $300 for repair, 04/08/1853:2
Bids open on construction of 150 rods of roads, 06/10/1853:3
Appropriate $2,500 at town meeting, 03/17/1854:2
Bid to build Little Precinct Road up for auction, 04/20/1855:3
Town election to decide course of repair and issue of fences, 05/18/1855:3
Bid to build 100 rods of road up for auction, 06/08/1855:3
Road building in Lakeville out for bid, 06/08/1855:3
Town to vote on improvements, 09/21/1855:2
Ridge Hill road building up for bid, 11/16/1855:2
Town meeting to address county highway, 12/21/1855:3
Roads, Highways, Etc. cont.

James Cole and others petition to widen and straighten road, 04/04/1856:3

Lorin Bryant and others petition to widen and straighten road, 04/04/1856:3

Widening and straightening on town meeting agenda, 05/02/1856:2

White and others petition to widen and straighten road, 05/30/1856:2

Sproat and others petition to widen and straighten road, 07/11/1856:2

Kingman and others petition to widen and straighten road, 08/15/1856:3

Sampson and others petition to widen and straighten road, 08/15/1856:3

Carriage ways around cemetery graveled, 10/03/1856:2

Kingman and others petition to widen and straighten road, 05/30/1856:2

White and others petition to widen and straighten road, 05/03/1856:3

Lorin Bryant and others petition to widen and straighten road, 04/03/1858:2

Thomas and others petition to widen and straighten road, 08/14/1858:2

Cudworth and others petition answered, 08/28/1857:2

Washburn and others petition answered, 08/28/1857:2

Bid to build 124 rods of road up for auction, 08/21/1857:2

Washburn and others petition to widen and straighten road, 05/09/1868:2

Sampson and others petition to widen, straighten road, 08/13/1859:3

Sears and others request widening, straightening of road, 05/14/1859:2

Nathaniel Sampson and others request Lakeville road not be completed, 03/30/1862:2

Lakeville town meeting votes to raise $1500 to repair roads and bridges, 04/04/1856:3

Bid to build 124 rods of road up for auction, 08/21/1857:2

Washburn and others have petition answered, 08/14/1857:2

White and others petition to widen and straighten road, 08/14/1858:2

Bid to build 100 rods of road up for auction, 12/25/1858:3

Lakeville town meeting votes to raise $1500 to repair roads and bridges, 04/09/1859:2

Washburn and others petition for discontinued use of old road, 04/23/1859:2

Nathaniel Sampson and others request Lakeville road not be completed, 05/14/1859:2

Sears and others request widening, straightening of road, 05/14/1859:2

Bids open on construction of 120 rods of road, 06/01/1861:2

Bids open on new road construction, 06/18/1859:3

Town highway taxes listed from 1802 to 1845 (t), 07/30/1859:2

Bid to build 120 rods of road up for auction, 06/14/1862:2

Request for bids to build 50 rods of new road, 10/15/1859:2

Request for bids to build 33 rods of new road, 05/05/1860:2

Auction to build road in Lakeville, 05/12/1860:2

Lowlands to see improvements soon, 05/19/1860:2

Peirce and others petition for road grading, 05/19/1860:2

Thompson and others petition for straightening, widening road, 05/19/1860:2

Detailed list of town expenses (t), 03/30/1867:2

Peirce and others vote $500 for roads, 03/16/1861:2

Harrison Staples request Lakeville lay out new road, 04/06/1861:2

Underground drain a monument of true wisdom (e) (Pratt), 06/01/1861:2

Road laid out from Plain St to Halifax line, 11/09/1861:2

Geo. Wood and others petition for road improvements, 12/07/1861:2

Harrison Staples petitions for discontinued use of road in Lakeville, 12/07/1861:2

Town meeting votes labor tax of $2,500, 03/15/1862:2

Montgomery and others petition to widen and straighten road, 05/31/1862:2

Bid to build 120 rods of road up for auction, 06/14/1862:2

Road petition from Thompson and others to be acted on, 08/02/1862:2

Town meeting votes $2,500 for repairs, 04/11/1863:2

The Old Turnpike by Christopher Crosstrees, 05/30/1863:1

Citizens petition for new public highway in Middleboro, 08/22/1863:2

Comstock and others petition for road improvements, 04/30/1864:3

Expenditures voted at town meeting, 03/10/1866:2
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Robbery

Horse and rig of Albert Chase stolen, 12/30/1852:3

Chase arrested here for theft from Wareham boarding house, 09/02/1853:2

Charles Chase caught robbing Tinkham's grocery store, 09/30/1853:2

Wm. Wood believes one of his cows stolen, 10/14/1853:2

Rash of theft during recent fires, 11/03/1853:2

Geo. Leonard missing wallet containing $70, 12/02/1853:2

Geo. Leonard recovers missing wallet, 12/09/1853:2

Alleged robber of Leonard's wallet cool under questioning, 12/23/1853:2

Attempt made at Old Store, 07/21/1854:2

Widow lady has fruit stolen from trees (e), 09/08/1854:2

Wm. Pratt set upon in Titicut Woods, 10/27/1854:2

Numerous thefts reported over last few days, 12/08/1854:2

Break-in at Titicut Depot, 10/12/1855:2

Pocket book taken from Rock Depot, 10/26/1855:2

Rennolds arrested for house breaking, breaks jail, 03/07/1856:2

Quantity of pica type found rods from Gazette office, 03/28/1856:2

Albert Cobb's store in South Middleboro robbed, 05/16/1856:2

Strangers break into Vaughan's store, 08/29/1856:2

Eaton & Leonard, Atwood & Capen suffer break-ins, 10/24/1856:2

Tisdale of Titicut has corn barn robbed, 02/27/1857:2

North Middleboro house of Lydia Kingman broken into, 03/06/1857:2

Lamb and Dean robbed this week, 11/14/1857:2

Thieves break into town liquor agency, bakery and jewelry shop, 11/28/1857:2

Night watch instituted after rash of burglaries, 12/19/1857:2

Wm. H. Wilber sentenced for theft of watch, 12/19/1857:2

Tinkham goes to Providence to identify stolen goods, 01/09/1858:2

Local girl locks up potential robber, 06/12/1858:2

Rev. Root's horse stolen, 07/10/1858:2

Apprentice Day runs away with money and goods from Hartwell & Harlow, 07/31/1858:2

Day before Grand Jury for theft at Hartwell & Harlow, 08/14/1858:2

H.G. Wood robbed at Old Colony depot, 08/21/1858:2

Apprentice Day sentenced to nine months in House of Corrections, 08/21/1858:2
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Robbery cont.
Chandler Smith store broken into in South Middleboro, 08/28/1858:1
Gang of thieves pass through South Middleboro taking foul, 12/04/1858:2
Thieves go on spree in Lakeville, 12/11/1858:2
Rider has clothes stolen off clothesline, 12/25/1858:2
Boys steal several dollars worth of cigars from Joseph Pease, 07/02/1859:2
Citizens of South Middleboro victims of theft, 10/22/1859:2
House of John Willis robbed, 11/26/1859:2
Editor Pratt's wood pile visited by thief, 11/26/1859:2
Otis Cobb's hen house robbed, 12/03/1859:2
Proceeds from Titicutt Baptist Ladies Fair stolen, 01/28/1860:2
E. Richmond asks wood thieves not to spread it along highway, 04/21/1860:2
Correspondent describes common ruse (l), 05/05/1860:2
Washburn reward for catching hen thieves, 06/02/1860:3
Railroad switch tender robbed while asleep at post, 09/01/1860:1
Three rogues rob Titicutt depot, 04/13/1861:2
Wood's horse drowned at Squawberry while selectman investigates herring theft, 04/27/1861:2
Freeman Shaw calls boarder Nancy Dort a thief, 05/04/1861:2
Robbery attempt at Peirce store unsuccessful, 08/03/1861:1
A.G. Prant and J.H. Herriman homes robbed of clothing, 09/07/1861:2
Thief takes gun and haversack from Lakeville depot, 12/14/1861:2
Several clothes lines raided in Middleboro, 09/27/1862:2
Wm. C. Two sentenced for Middleboro breaking and entering, 11/08/1862:2
Geo. Vaughan & Son store robbed, 12/06/1862:2
A.J. Robinson suffers three robbery attempts while passing Freetown, 01/31/1863:2
Eben'r Pickens asks for return of stolen gates, 02/14/1863:2
Burglar enters Ivory Harlow home, leaves with valuables, 08/01/1863:2
Arnold & Alger shoe shop suffers break-in, 09/17/1864:2
Store of Israel Smith suffers robbery, 09/30/1865:2
Sarah Thompson has pocket picked while in Boston, 12/16/1865:2
Thatcher asks thief to return money, 12/23/1865:2
Fanny Noyes robbed on train to Middleboro, 03/03/1866:2
Patrick Joyce caught stealing from Waterman's store, 06/02/1866:2
Cushing house robbed of bonds, 04/20/1867:2
Thief who robbed Cushing arrested in Newburyport, 05/04/1867:2
Thief Benson pleads guilty, 05/11/1867:2
Break-in at Roddick & McLennet, 10/05/1867:2
Emerson arrested for robbery at Vaughan house, 05/16/1868:2
Four boys go joyriding with Weston's horse and buggy, 06/06/1868:2
Horse belonging to Joshua Lebarron stolen, 09/05/1868:2
Harness belonging to Nahum Morse stolen, 09/05/1868:2

Robbins, Almira F.
  Wed to John T. Oldham, 05/22/1857:2
Robbins, Anna T.
  Wed to Dexter S. Goodell, 07/04/1856:2
Robbins, Benjamin I.
  Son of Morton and Hannah dies at age 1, 02/13/1858:3
Robbins, Benjamin Whitmore
  Wed to Lydia Maria Hammond, 04/19/1862:2
Robbins, Charity S.
  Wed to Charles W. Staples, 12/01/1854:3
Robbins, Charles Stanford
  Plymouth infant dies, 10/08/1859:2
Robbins, Clarinda
  Bridgewater woman dies at age 36, 07/23/1859:3
Robbins, Edwin R.
  Wed to Sophia E. Abbott, 05/26/1860:2
Robbins, E.L.
  Wed to Mercie J. Paulding, 08/31/1861:3
Robbins, Eliza K.
  Wed George W. Holmes, 06/05/1857:2
Robbins, Frank C.
  Wareham man dies as result of accident, 07/07/1866:2
Robbins, Geo.
  Fined for contempt of court, 01/21/1857:1
Robbins, Hannah
  Hanover woman dies, 01/14/1860:2
Robbins, Hannah B.
  Wed to Richard Wilbur, 04/09/1859:2
Robbins, Hattie
  Daughter of Orin and Esther dies at age 2, 02/14/1863:2
Robbins, Hope
  Lakeville woman dies at age 80, 01/02/1857:2
Robbins, J. Martin
  Wed to Emeline S.H. Maker, 01/18/1868:2
Robbins, James
  Notice disclaiming all financial responsibility for son Joseph M., 12/29/1854:3
  To serve time for selling liquor, 08/21/1857:2
Robbins, James R.
  Son of James and Mariah dies at age 16, 09/26/1856:3
Robbins, John
  Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1855:2
  Son of Lemuel and Mary dies at age 3, 10/03/1868:2
Robbins, John B.
  Son of Lemuel and Mary dies at age 7, 10/24/1868:2
Robbins, Joseph
  Glad to hear of return, 11/15/1862:2
Robbins, Joseph M.
  Father James disclaims all financial responsibility, 12/29/1854:3
  Small farm for sale, 06/08/1855:3
Robbins, Joseph S.
  Wounded in battle, 09/13/1862:2
  Soldier in hospital with injury, 03/21/1863:2
  Wed to Lucy M. Faxon, 01/13/1866:2
Robbins, Lemuel
  Accuses two men of assault and battery, 09/12/1868:2
Robbins, Lewis C.
  Plymouth man dies in Cuba, 08/07/1858:3
Robbins, Mary
  Abington woman dies at age 37, 08/06/1864:2
Robbins, Mary B.
  Widow of Manassah dies at age 77, 10/29/1859:2
Robbins, Mary L.
  Plymouth widow dies at age 76, 04/21/1866:2
Robbins, Nahum I.
  Son of Mortm (sic) and Hannah dies at age 3, 02/22/1862:2
Robbins, N.B., Jr.
  Plymouth native drowns at age 25, 07/16/1859:2
Robbins, Priscilla
  Carver widow dies at age 84, 09/28/1861:2
  Carver woman dies at age 85, 10/19/1861:2
Robbins, Rachel E.
  Wed to William Pratt, 07/10/1857:3
Robbins, Robert
  Jumps out window while asleep, 06/27/1856:2
  Loses two fingers to saw at Sturtevant & Bros. mill, 02/20/1857:2
Robbins, Robert Cowen
  Glad to hear of return, 11/15/1862:2
Robbins, Samuel
  Administrator's sale, 10/12/1855:3
Robbins, Wm.
  Plymouth man dies at age 39, 02/20/1858:3
Robbins, Wm. S.
  Wed to Rebecca B. Sampson, 08/12/1865:2
Roberson, Andrew
  New Bedford man dies, 12/20/1862:1
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Roberts, James A.
Wed to Agnes J. Thomas, 06/02/1866:2

Roberts, A.J.
Fruit trees quite productive, 09/21/1855:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1856:2
Takes premium from ag society for vegetables, compost, 01/09/1857:2
Lost sheep to dogs, 10/02/1858:1
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1858:2, 10/13/1860:2
Awarded prize at Central Bristol County Agricultural Fair, 09/28/1861:2
Awarded premiums at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1861:2, 10/18/1862:2
Trees for sale (ad), 05/23/1863:2
Awarded premiums at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1863:2, 10/08/1864:2
Produces fine crop of apples, 09/09/1865:3
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/07/1865:2
Awarded $100 premium for best farm, 10/21/1865:2

Roberts, A.J.
Awarded horse premium by county ag society, 10/21/1853:2
Horticultural gardens (ad), 03/31/1854:3
Pratt tours Lakeville farm (e), 07/13/1855:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/05/1855:2, 10/12/1855:2
Grows delicious pears, 12/07/1855:2
Land warrants in West (ad), 12/21/1855:2
Premium awarded for best crop of squashes, 01/11/1856:2
Runs Lakeville’s model farm, Hay Hall, 06/27/1856:2
Displays fine fruit at annual Cattle Show (e) (Pratt), 09/26/1856:2
Hedge plants (ad), 04/17/1857:3
Famous for pumpkins, 06/05/1857:2
Describes Washington Territory in great detail, 03/20/1858:1
Wed to Eliza W. Andras, 05/14/1859:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1859:2, 10/15/1859:1
Apple trees for sale, 10/29/1859:2
Norway spruce (ad), 04/14/1860:2
Demonstration of mowing machine to be held here, 06/30/1860:2
Evergreen trees, retail or wholesale (ad), 04/20/1861:3
Showing Cotswolds at annual Cattle Show, 10/05/1861:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/19/1861:2
Invests $3,000 in government security, 10/19/1861:2
Elected Representative from 5th Plymouth District, 11/09/1861:2, 11/16/1861:2
Seed wheat (ad), 04/12/1862:2
Stacking Middleboro ponds with black bass, 05/31/1862:2
Oxford Down ewes and bucks for sale, 08/15/1863:2
Wanted, Baldwins and cranberries, 11/07/1863:2
Imported European evergreen (ad), 05/14/1864:2
Awarded premium by county ag society, 11/26/1864:2
Connecticut seed leaf tobacco seed (ad), 03/11/1865:3
Successfully growing tobacco, 03/18/1865:2
Appointed to commission on Universal Exposition in Paris, 07/07/1866:2
On board Great Eastern en route to Europe, 04/20/1867:2

Roberts, Charles F.
Wareham sailor goes overboard, 04/09/1864:2

Roberts (daughter of Mary)
Wareham girl dies, 11/18/1865:2

Roberts, J.A.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/15/1859:1
Delivers lecture to Young People’s Reading Club in Lakeville, 03/30/1861:2

Roberts, James A.
Owns Bible printed in 1597, 04/14/1860:2
Lakeville man possesses rare antiques (e) (Pratt), 04/21/1860:2

Roberts (Mr)
Lakeville home robbed, 12/11/1858:2

Roberts, Mrs S.G.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1856:2

Roberts (Rev)
Pratt tours Lakeville farm (e), 07/13/1855:2

Roberts (Rev Mrs)
Conducting Sabbath school in Lakeville, 10/02/1858:1

Roberts, S.G.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1858:2, 10/15/1859:1

Robertson, Eunice R.
Fairhaven woman dies at age 62, 03/27/1858:3

Robertson, Jessie G.
Wed to Harrison Soule, 10/12/1867:2

Robey, Carl Johan
Wed to Fanny McGill, 10/12/1861:2

Robins, Abial
Quits as driver for Taunton-Middleboro Stage, 08/01/1856:2

Robinson, A.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1859:2

Robinson, Abigail
East Taunton woman dies at age 70, 07/17/1857:3
Bridgewater widow dies at age 94, 02/23/1861:3

Robinson, A.J.
Three robbery attempts while passing Freetown, 01/31/1863:2

Robinson, Arvilla L.
Wed to Thomas F.L. Andrews, 09/08/1860:3

Robinson, Betsey
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/02/1857:2

Robinson, Catherine
Daughter of Wm. and Catherine dies at age 7, 10/03/1863:2

Robinson, Charlotte
Joppa widow dies at age 63, 05/07/1864:2

Robinson, Chas. T.
Wed to Elizabeth S. Washburn, 09/27/1862:2

Robinson, Chloe H.
Wed to Solomon L. Hamblin, 12/04/1858:2

Robinson, Cordelia
Wed to Roswell K. Briggs, 01/26/1867:2

Robinson (Dr)
Speaks at meeting of Democrats, 09/05/1856:2

Robinson, E.
Selling pew and shares in Middleboro Library, 12/02/1852–2/18/1853
Selling accounts for Fullers, 06/24/1853:3
Selling pew and shares in Middleboro Library (ad), 12/02/1853:3
Southworth house for let, 09/27/1862:2
Selling houses, tenements, wagon and harness, 04/11/1863:3

Robinson, Edgar
Wed to Susie S. Robinson, 05/23/1868:2

Robinson, Edward B.
Wed to Julia Barber, 10/02/1858:3

Robinson, Eliza S.
Wed to Jesse H. Briggs, 10/17/1863:2

Robinson, Everett
Attorney (ad), 01/06/1854:3
House for let or sale on Oak St, 07/11/1856:2
On convention committee in support of N.P. Banks for Senator, 10/16/1857:2
Requests stay of insolvency proceedings against Atwood, 01/16/1858:2
Insurance agent (ad), 01/30/1858:3
Appointed Commissioner to Qualify Civil Officers, 07/17/1858:1
Delegate to Councillor Convention, 10/02/1858:2
Short biography of Representative, 11/06/1858:2
Appointed agent for Berkshire Life Insurance Co., 11/13/1858:2
Candidate at South Plymouth Senatorial Convention, 10/13/1860:2
Chosen Moderator at town meeting, 10/19/1861:2
Appointed Republican town chairman for Middleboro, 11/02/1861:2
Delegate to Republican State Convention, 09/13/1862:2
Representative to general court, 11/15/1862:2
Son of Everett and Sarah T. dies at age 2, 08/29/1863:2
State senator should come from Middleboro (e) (S.B. Pratt), 09/12/1863:2
On Republican convention ballot for state senator, 10/17/1863:2
Nominated by acclamation at South Plymouth Senatorial District Convention, 10/14/1865:2
Cottage house for sale, 04/07/1866:2

Robinson Family
Reunion held in Bridgewater, 04/18/1863:2, 04/25/1863:2
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Robinson, Ferdinand
North Bridgewater soldier killed, 09/13/1862:2
Robinson, Frances C.
Wed to L.B. Noyes, 05/05/1866:2
Robinson, Gad.
Wed to Mary Bartlett, 03/17/1860:2
Robinson, H. Augusta
Wed to A.C. Southworth, 05/28/1864:2
Robinson, Harriet
Wed to Morton Alger, 09/19/1856:3
Robinson, Henrietta F.
Wed to Benj. Swift, 05/15/1858:2
Robinson, Henry I.
Bridgewater infant dies after swallowing bean, 07/07/1866:2
Robinson, Herbert
East Bridgewater man dies at age 33, 11/05/1864:2
Robinson, James
Son of Wm. and Catharine dies at age 10, 10/10/1863:2
Robinson, James L.
Wed to Hannah M. Thomas, 02/15/1868:2
Robinson, James P.
Wareham man dies at age 42, 01/20/1866:2
Robinson, John K.
Wed to Mary R. Clark, 10/13/1860:2
Robinson, Joseph D.
Wed to Mary E. Robinson, 12/17/1859:2
Robinson, Josiah
Dies at age 74, 02/09/1867:2
Robinson, Julia W.
Bridgewater girl dies at age 5, 08/13/1859:3
Robinson, L. Frances
Wed to Andrew D. Bullock, 10/27/1854:3
Robinson, L.M.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/07/1865:2
Robinson, L.S.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/07/1865:2
Robinson, Lucy S. Bradford
Wed to Robert B. Gardner, 11/07/1863:2
Robinson, M.
Physician (ad), 01/30/1858:3
Robinson, M.A.J.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1862:2
Robinson, M.A.L.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/07/1865:2
Robinson, Marcus
East Bridgewater man dies at age 72, 06/20/1863:2
Robinson, Margaret Augusta
Wed to William L. Osborne, 04/20/1861:3
Robinson, Margaret O.
Bridgewater woman dies at age 55, 09/17/1859:3
Robinson, Maria Louise
Wed to N. Blake Blackstone, 10/05/1867:2
Robinson, Mary
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/07/1865:2
Robinson, Mary A.J.
Awarded premiums at annual Cattle Show, 10/15/1859:2
Wed to Timothy S. Atwood, 10/07/1865:2
Robinson, Mary E.
Wed to Joseph D. Robinson, 12/17/1859:2
Robinson (Miss)
And Miss Jenks offering shares in quilt for a soldier, 12/19/1863:2
Robinson, Morrel
Middleboro doctor, 07/09/1859:1
Robinson, Morrill
Middleboro representative to General Court 1842-43, 08/20/1859:1
Genealogical account, 08/23/1862:1
Robinson, Morrill cont.
Former Middleboro man practicing law in New Bedford, 04/11/1863:2
Attends Godfrey and Robinson families reunion in Bridgewater, 04/25/1863:2
Titicut postmaster replaced by Solomon White, 08/26/1865:2
Titicut doctor removes 18-ft. tapeworm, 11/02/1867:3
Robinson, Morrill, Jr.
Former Middleboro man dies at age 36, 01/18/1868:2
Robinson, Mrs Zerviah G.
To lecture on wrongs of the Indian race, 05/28/1859:2
Robinson, Nathan D.
Wed to Elizabeth L. Parker, 06/11/1859:2
Robinson, Perez
East Bridgewater man dies at age 70, 04/25/1868:2
Robinson, Sarah A.
Wed to Horace P. Lovell, 01/05/1867:2
Robinson, Sarah B.
Attending Holyoke Female Seminary, 07/10/1858:2
Attends Mt. Holyoke Female Seminary, 05/29/1858:2
Peirce Academy alumnus dies, 08/10/1861:2
Robinson, Sarah Boardman
Daughter of Morrill dies at age 23, 03/23/1861:3
Robinson, Seth D.
Wed to Rebecca Dean, 09/15/1860:3
Robinson, Susan
Mattapoisett woman dies at age 73, 10/30/1858:3
Robinson, Susan G.
Wed to Parker N. Bodfish, 05/08/1857:2
Robinson, Susie S.
Wed to Edgar Robinson, 05/23/1868:2
Robinson, Thomas D.
Wed to Mary L. Brooks, 01/20/1866:2
Robinson, William
Wed to Abby Cushing, 06/02/1854:2
Son of Wm. and Catharine dies at age 6, 10/10/1863:2
Robinson, William H.
Mattapoisett man dies at sea, 01/22/1859:2
Robinson, William W.
Wed to Jennie H. Lawrence, 07/09/1859:2
Roch, Philip
North Bridgewater man dies at age 30, 02/03/1866:2
Rochester
Editor Pratt describes visit (e), 08/03/1855:2
Editor Pratt reviews public improvements in area towns (e), 02/15/1856:2
Correspondent gives local news (l), 06/13/1856:2
Correspondent describes annual exercises at academy (l), 08/22/1856:1
Academy exhibition held, 08/14/1857:2
Editor Pratt describes visit to quiet village (e), 05/15/1858:2
Correspondent C.S.R. writes of Academy (l), 08/21/1858:1
Editor Pratt visits community (e), 10/02/1858:1
Correspondent writes of history, news (l), 04/09/1859:1
History of Congregational Society, 04/16/1859:2
Correspondent W.E.S. describes native town (l), 07/28/1860:2
Correspondent Enos passes through area (l), 11/30/1861:2
Rochester, Dixon M.
Wed to Carrie E.F. Hanson, 01/13/1866:2
Rochester, Eliza
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 60, 01/24/1863:2
Rock
Majority of 3rd Baptist Congregational start new church here, 07/06/1855:2
Robbery at Depot, 10/26/1855:2
V. Thompson presides over school, 01/18/1856:2
Fremont meeting spirited, 11/07/1856:2
Rev Horton leaves Baptist Church to serve North Swansey, 04/02/1857:2
Sons of Temperance Tispaquin Division No. 121 instituted here, 09/03/1859:2
July 4th picnic planned, 06/30/1866:2
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Rock cont.
Fourth of July picnic well attended, 07/14/1866:2
Correspondent writes of Rock station rail crossing (l), 01/12/1867:2
Cape Cod train blockaded at Rock (e) (S.B. Pratt), 01/19/1867:2
Three days detention by snow at the Rock (l) (R.), 02/02/1867:2
Railroad station undergoing improvements, 02/09/1867:2
Named flag station for Cape Cod Railroad, 02/16/1867:2
Residents petition for restoration of rail services, 05/04/1867:2
Real estate near depot changes hands; new store being erected, 05/04/1867:2
Two-story building near station almost complete, 11/23/1867:2
Residents to petition legislature for rail passenger station, 01/11/1868:2
Thomas and 145 others petition for passenger stop, 02/22/1868:2
Leave to withdraw reported on petition, 03/07/1868:2
Passenger station back in business, 05/16/1868:2
Propose series of assemblies, 09/19/1868:2
Ladies sponsor grand entertainment (ad), 10/31/1868:2

Rock Meeting House
Build eleven sheds for horses, 06/26/1858:2
Cape Cod Rail-Road to close passenger station, 12/01/1860:2

Rock Mill
New stock company formed, 03/04/1865:2
New mill to be 38 by 56, two stories high, 03/18/1865:2
Lumber mill and grain mill incorporated, 03/18/1865:2
New machinery being purchased, 10/21/1865:2
Commence manufacture of packing boxes, 01/06/1866:2
Purchase old Barrow place at the Rock, 04/21/1866:2
Israel Smith selling shares in mill, 04/13/1867:3
First year dividend 8%; employs 15 to 20, 05/04/1867:2

Rock Saw Mill Co.
Sawmill (ad), 01/30/1858:3

Rock School (see School District No. 13)

Rockwell, A.H.
To give exhibition of horsemanship, 05/07/1864:2
Professor gives very interesting exhibition (e) (S.B. Pratt), 05/14/1864:2

Rockwell, Ruby R.
Wed to Isador Reed, 12/03/1859:2

Rocky Gutter
Bid to build 70 rods of road near bridge up for auction, 06/08/1855:3
Fire set in woods, 05/06/1853:3

Rocky Meadow
Local men form light infantry company, 08/06/1859:3
Seneca Thomas preparing new cranberry bogs, 01/19/1861:1

Rocky Meadow School (see School District No. 7)

Roddick & McMennett
Purchase Wilbur dry goods store, 04/21/1866:2
Clearing sale (ad), 04/21/1866:2
Reduction in prices (ad), 01/05/1867:3
Large assortment of domestic goods (ad), 02/09/1867:2
Store broken into, 10/05/1867:2
Spool cotton (ad), 06/06/1868:3

Rodman, Mary Jane
Wed to Stephen E. Knobbl, 12/20/1862:2

Rodman, Thomas P.
Minister moves to Middleboro, 06/13/1863:1

Rodman, T.P.
Gives first lecture in series to Farmer's Club, 01/12/1861:2

Rogers & Sparrow
Window blinds finished (ad), 02/04/1860:2
House papers (ad), 02/04/1860:2
Copartnership notice, 02/04/1860:2
Editor Pratt visits thriving business (e), 03/17/1860:2
Peirce St paint shop (ad), 05/05/1860:2
Increase size of paint shop, 03/02/1861:4
Dissolution of copartnership, 08/02/1862:2

Rogers, C.
Erecting two-story building for carriage trimming business, 03/28/1856:2
Paints carriages made by Shurtleff, 10/30/1857:2

Rogers, Charles B.
Wed to S.A. Long, 04/19/1862:2

Rogers, Charles M.
(see also Rogers & Sparrow; Sparrow & Rogers)
Carriage painter on Peirce St, 05/23/1856:2
New paint shop (ad), 05/23/1856:2
Paper hangings (ad), 05/07/1859:2
Builds addition to paint shop, 01/28/1860:2
Son of Charles M. and Sarah R. dies at age 3, 05/24/1862:2
Peirce St building being moved to corner of Water and Clifford St, 06/27/1863:2
Joins 18th Co. Heavy Artillery, 08/27/1864:2
Sells carriage painting business to S.S. Swett, 08/27/1864:2

Rogers, Chas. M.
Wed to Sarah B. Gammons, 06/10/1853:3
Selling good family carryall (sic), 08/25/1860:2

Rogers, C.M.
White lead (ad), 05/08/1858:2
Painter joins in 4th of July procession (e) (Pratt), 07/09/1859:2
Paints Z. Pratt's cottage at Vineyard Campground, 07/02/1864:2
Sells carriage painting business to S.S. Sweet, 09/03/1864:2

Rogers, E.E.
Hair dressing salon (ad), 07/31/1858:2
Closing store in evening, 11/06/1858:2

Rogers, Eliza
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 03/12/1859:2

Rogers, Isabella
Wed to John W. Smith, 06/14/1862:2

Rogers, John
New York boy hanged for murder, 11/27/1858:1

Rogers, Judith
Mattapoisett widow dies at age 84, 10/19/1867:2

Rogers, Mary
Mattapoisett widow dies at age 88, 04/09/1864:2

Rogers, Mary E.
Wed to Joseph E. Barrows, 07/13/1867:2

Rogers, Matilda M.
Wed to Thomas W. Crocker, 10/23/1857:2

Rogers (Miss)
Wed to Stephen Daniel, 11/21/1856:1

Rogers, Mrs Eli
Surprise party includes generous donations, 03/12/1859:2

Rogers, N.
Wed to Miss Daniel, 11/21/1856:1

Rogers, Nabby
Hanover woman dies at age 82, 06/22/1867:2

Rogers, Olivia A.
Wed to Prince H. Taylor, 05/29/1857:2

Rogers, Peleg C.
Wed to Harriet L. Thomas, 08/31/1855:2

Rogers, Royal S.
Wed to Sarah Sumner Smith, 07/04/1863:2

Rogers, R.S. (see Swift & Rogers)

Rogers, Ruby Ann
Wife of Hiram dies at age 43, 09/03/1864:2

Rogers, Wales
Wed to Sarah L. Gerrish, 06/14/1862:2

Rogers, Winsor P.
Wed to Dora R. Swift, 06/27/1868:2

Rollins, Abel L.
Killed by train at Danville Junction, 03/04/1853:2

Rood, John Wesley
Probable victim of steamboat explosion, 07/17/1857:2

Roofing
See also Hinckley, Alex.

Root, Augustine
Horse stolen, 07/10/1858:2
Resigns from Lakeville Congregational Church, 03/03/1860:2
Surprised by friends bearing gifts, 05/12/1860:2
Announces ecclesiastical council, 05/12/1860:2
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 05/12/1860:2
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Root, Augustine cont.
Lectures on contrabands, 04/02/1864:2
Root, Augustus
Ordained and installed pastor at Lakeville Congregational,
05/22/1858:2
Root, Henry F.
Brother of reverend admitted to Taunton Insane Hospital, 12/11/1858:2
Root (Mr)
Called to serve Lakeville Congregational Church, 03/27/1858:2
Root, O.D.
Physician (ad), 02/04/1860:3
Dies in government service, 12/05/1863:2
Root, Oliver D.
Former Middleboro man appointed assistant surgeon in Navy, 12/14/1861:2
Rosenfield & Foss
Opening dry goods store in Well's Block, 02/03/1866:2
Dry goods (ad), 02/24/1866:3
Dry and fancy goods (ad), 04/13/1867:2
Request settlement of debts before closing business, 05/11/1867:2
Dissolution of copartnership, 07/27/1867:3
Ross, Dan'l W.
North Bridgewater man dies at age 26, 04/15/1866:2
Ross, John, 1777-1856
Arctic navigator dies, 10/17/1858:1
Ross, Joseph
Former Weymouth man dies at age 58, 01/22/1859:2
Ross, S.
Company D soldier home on account of sickness, 05/17/1862:2
Ross, Silvanus
Weds to Anna Evens, 03/23/1861:3
Weds to Osmond F. Braley, 01/15/1859:2
Ross, Wm.
Weds to John G. Dexter, 04/16/1859:2
Rounds, Jabez S.
Weds to Margaret A. Spellman, 01/23/1858:2
Rounds, Simon D.
Weds to Ann Maria Braley, 07/24/1858:2
Runaways
Goss offering reward for runaway apprentice Harkin, 07/15/1853:2
Apprentice Herbert Washburn runs away from Isaac Vaughn, 10/05/1861:2
Five boys from Plymouth caught here, 01/31/1863:2
Servant boy, John Maxim, leaves master Wetherby without consent, 10/19/1867:2
Running
NY man beats all comers in Lakeville race, 07/11/1856:1
Howe wins foot race at annual Cattle Show, 10/02/1858:2
Rural Hill School
Family boarding school to re-open, 02/06/1857:3
Summer term to commence June 1, 05/15/1857:3
Term commences Sep 7, 08/21/1857:2, 08/28/1857:3
Spring term to commence Feb 22, 02/13/1858:2
24th term to commence Aug 8, 07/23/1859:3
Rusell, Elizabeth B.
Parishioners throw surprise party for pastor and wife, 01/22/1859:2
Thank parishioners for generosity, 01/22/1859:2
Rusell, P.R.
Parishioners throw surprise party for pastor and wife, 01/22/1859:2
Thank parishioners for generosity, 01/22/1859:2
Rush, Richard
Philadelphia man dies, 08/13/1859:2
Rusk (Senator)
Texas man commits suicide, 08/07/1857:2
Texas Senator dies, 09/04/1857:4
Russ, George W.
Weds to Marie E. Irish, 06/12/1858:2
Russell, Thomas
Abington boy dies at age 1, 12/17/1859:2

Russell, Augusta A.
Wed to Edward H. Hutchinson, 09/17/1864:2

Russell, Caroline Barstow
Mattapoisett woman dies at age 33, 04/24/1858:3

Russell, Catharine
Kingston woman dies at age 45, 10/29/1859:2

Russell, Charity A.
Wareham woman dies at age 25, 01/20/1866:2

Russell (Dr)
Available for consult (ad), 08/06/1864:2

Russell, Fanny
Wareham woman dies at age 41, 03/09/1861:3

Russell, Fanny L.
Wed to S. Henry Coombs, 05/23/1868:2

Russell, Fanny S.
Wed to Ezra Bartlett Bumpus, 07/14/1866:2

Russell, Francelia E.
Wareham girl dies at age 12, 01/20/1866:2

Russell, Geo.
Kingston man dies at age 53, 04/17/1857:2

Russell, George
Kingston deacon dies at age 53, 05/01/1857:1

Russell, H.
Doctor to present medical lecture, 08/06/1864:2

Russell, Ida Ashton
Daughter of Edward dies at age 6, 03/03/1854:2

Russell, John
To lecture on political matters, 10/30/1857:2

Ryder, Allen Augustus
Rochester man dies at age 18, 05/28/1864:2

Ryder, Azubah
Rochester widow dies at age 73, 10/03/1863:2

Ryder, Charles H.
Wed to Jane A. Clark, 12/20/1862:2

Ryder, Earl
Kills six foxes in Sandwich woods, 01/17/1863:2

Ryder, Earl E., Jr.
Dies at age 26, 04/18/1863:3

Ryder, Ebenezer
Yarmouth man dies at age 81, 02/04/1853:2

Ryder, E.E., Jr.
Ambrotype rooms (ad), 10/18/1862:1

Ryder, Emma C.
Wed to Ferdinand C. Gammons, 03/09/1867:2

Ryder, Francis T.
Son of Linus and Polly dies at age 1, 12/06/1862:2

Ryder, Frank Tabor
Son of Linus and Polly N. dies at age 1, 12/13/1862:2

Ryder, Hannah
Rochester widow dies at age 76, 04/15/1866:2

Ryder, Hope D. Smith
Widow dies at age 35, 04/27/1867:2

Ryder, Isaac
Case of pauper descendants settled in Middleboro's favor, 10/12/1855:2

Ryder, James H.
Son of Joseph F. and Joanna dies at age 5, 12/30/1865:2

Ryder, John
Wed to Stella F. Butler, 12/14/1867:2

Ryder, Joseph E.
Wed to Julia Billings, 01/06/1866:2

Ryder, Joseph F.
Rochester soldier killed, 06/11/1864:2

Ryder, Linus
Made 50 barrels cider, 09/20/1862:2

Ryder, Louisa F.
Dies at age 28, 08/22/1868:2

Ryder, Lucinda
Widow of Sam dies at age 68, 05/29/1858:2

Ryder, Lydia
Plymouth widow dies at age 74, 10/19/1861:2

Ryder, Mary
Dies in Middleboro, 06/11/1859:2

Ryder, Mary L.
Wed to Elbriege (sic) Downing, 03/03/1866:2

Ryder, Nathaniel F.
Wed to Joanna S. Smith, 10/21/1865:2

Ryder, Patrick
Wife of Nathan dies at age 74, 01/20/1854:3

Ryder, Phoebe S.
Wed to Laurice B. Briggs, 12/21/1861:2

Ryder, Royal S.
Wed to Priscilla C. Clifton, 10/05/1867:2
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Sampson, Ruth S.
Wed to Frank N. Lawrence, 12/06/1862:2

Sampson, Sallie D.
Wed to Leander Winslow, 03/30/1867:2

Sampson, Sally D.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/18/1862:2
Wed to Leander Winslow, 04/13/1867:2

Sampson, Sarah
Widow of Holmes dies at age 64, 07/31/1858:2
Widow dies at age 93, 07/19/1862:2

Sampson, Sarah E.
Wed to Wm. C. Nye, 02/01/1868:2

Sampson, Sarah P.
Mattapoisett girl dies at age 12, 12/16/1865:2

Sampson, S.D.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1856:2

Sampson, Serena
Plymouth woman dies at age 38, 04/04/1863:2

Sampson, Silvanus
Holds husking party, 11/27/1858:2

Sampson, Stillman
Wed to Susie C. Raymond, 04/28/1866:2

Sampson, Susan M.
Wed to Joseph M. Sampson, 04/06/1861:3

Sampson, Susan Miller
Wed to Leander M. Alden, 06/05/1858:2

Sampson, Susannah
Dies at age 82, 01/08/1859:2
And others petition for widening, straightening of road, 08/13/1859:3

Sampson Tavern
Description and history, 09/12/1856:1

Sampson, Thomas Williams
Wed to Melinda Shaw, 07/25/1863:2

Sampson, Thos. W.
Found, dark bay horse, 11/07/1863:2

Sampson, Uriah
Heirs auctioning land and timber, 02/18/1853:2
New Lakeville cottage nicely landscaped, 06/27/1856:2
Named trustee for county Ag Society, 10/03/1868:2

Sampson, Zilpah L.

Sampson, Zilphah
Lakeville woman dies at age 51, 12/23/1853:2

Sampson, Zilphah L.
Wed to Thomas N. Dean, 11/17/1860:2

Sampson’s Grove
Lakeville citizens hold clam bake (e) (Pratt), 09/12/1856:2
Young ladies, gentlemen picnic and sail on Assawompsett, 08/07/1857:2
Clam bake announced, 08/14/1857:2
Editor Pratt attends clam bake (e), 08/28/1857:2
Central Congregational Church to hold picnic, 09/04/1857:2
Central Congregational Church making picnic preparations, 09/11/1857:2
Lakeville citizens planning social gathering, 09/11/1857:2
Some 300 attend Central Congregational Sabbath School Picnic, 09/18/1857:2
Sons of Temperance Assawompsett Division hold picnic, 09/03/1859:2
Sampson and Jenney announce clam bake, 09/17/1859:3
Baptist and Congregational Sabbath Schools gather for picnic (e) (Pratt), 08/17/1861:2
Clam Bake scheduled (ad), 08/31/1861:2
Union picnic held by Sabbath Schools, 08/29/1863:2
Central Methodist Sabbath School enjoys picnic, 09/05/1865:3

Sampson’s Pond
Yields 8.25-lb. pickerel, 01/05/1855:2
Geo. Young catches 7.5-lb. pickerel, 01/25/1856:2
New Bedford man catches 185 pickerel, 02/01/1856:2
North Bridgewater party catches 100 to 200 fish, 08/10/1867:2

Samson, Elias
Buys herring privilege at Assawomset Brook in 1801, 02/26/1859:2, 03/05/1859:1

Samson (sic), Mrs S.D.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/13/1860:2

Samuel P. Brown & Co.
Brown and Pratt form printing partnership, 06/30/1854:2
Co-partnership notice, 07/07/1854:2
Partnership of Pratt and Brown dissolved; Pratt takes over Gazette, 10/06/1854:2
Dissolution notice, 10/13/1854:2

Sanborn, Earlwima M.G.
Wed to Cary Mitchell Leonard, 05/05/1866:2

Sanborn, John F.
Wed to Salome Besse, 11/17/1860:2

Sanborn, Jos. S.
Wed to Mary Lizzie Crocker, 10/31/1863:2

Sanborn, Joseph W.
Peirce Academy alumnus dies, 08/10/1861:2

Sanders, Harrison
Commits suicide, 01/29/1859:3

Sandwich Islands (see Hawaii)

Sanford, A.B.
Donates elegant Bible to School District 18, 06/21/1862:2
Presented with gift from School District 18, 12/27/1862:2
Acknowledges gift from teachers (l), 12/27/1862:2
Delegate to Republican state convention, 09/17/1864:2
Named delegate to Republican Councillor Convention, 10/14/1865:2
Couple celebrates silver anniversary, 04/28/1866:2
And others petition for straightening road, 06/23/1866:3
Petition for road repair acted on, 08/11/1866:3

Sanford, Ann H.
Wed to Henry B. Leach, 08/04/1860:3

Sanford, Francis H.
North Bridgewater infant dies, 04/04/1863:2

Sanford, Henry D.
Wed to Ellen L. Lindsey, 11/28/1863:2

Sanford, John A.
Wed to Lydia B. Brown, 05/21/1864:2
Found, bank note, 09/17/1864:2

Sanford, Leander
Wed to Sophronia F. Pierce, 12/01/1860:2

Sanford, Nancy
Wed to Edward P. Harlaw, 06/09/1866:2

Sanford, S.P.
Wed to Jno. A. Freese, 08/12/1865:2

Sanger, Sara E.
Sippican native dies at age 33, 05/29/1858:2

Sanger, G.J.
To preach at American Hall, 09/18/1858:2

Sanger, Ralph
Duxbury native dies at age 74, 05/19/1860:1
Duxbury native dies at age 73, 08/04/1860:1

Sanger, Sara E.
Sippican native dies at age 33, 05/29/1858:2

Sargent, Harlow, & Co.
Carriages, sleighs and harnesses (ad), 10/03/1856:4
Mortgagee's auction of stable, stock, 05/08/1858:2
Case against Glover in Court of Common Pleas, 08/28/1858:2
Participate in Market Day at North Bridgewater, 11/19/1859:2

Saunders, Priscilla S.
Wed to William Williams, 05/26/1860:2

Sauvain, Nan (Namasket Indian)
Local Indian history by E.W. Peirce, 07/06/1867:1

Sauvain, Horace H.
Local Indian history by E.W. Peirce, 07/06/1867:1
Part in king Philip's War, 10/29/1859:1

Sauvain, Horace H.
Son of Albert S. and Maria S. dies at age 1, 09/12/1868:2
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Savary (infant)
East Wareham infant dies, 03/28/1868:2

Savery, A.A.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1857:2

Savery, Abby A.
Wed to Alexander P. Swift, 10/24/1863:2

Savery, A.A.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1857:2

Savery, Abby A.
Wed to Alexander P. Swift, 10/24/1863:2

Savery, Alice A.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1868:2

Savery, A.A.
Wed to Alexander P. Swift, 10/24/1863:2

Savery, Albert Thomas
Wed to Maria Sherman Waterman, 03/30/1855:3

Savery, Anna Florence
Plympton girl dies at age 3, 11/09/1861:2

Savery, Charity
Wareham woman dies at age 88, 01/20/1866:2

Savery, Daniel
Former Middleboro man dies at age 64, 02/26/1859:3

Savery, Geo. S.
Catches some of first herring of season, 04/13/1861:2

Savery, Harriet R.
Wed to Calvin Howland, Jr., 03/30/1855:3

Savery, Huldah
Dies at age 78, 10/21/1853:2

Savery, James
Carpenter (ad), 01/30/1858:3

Carver man dies at age 82, 01/14/1860:2

Savery, Jane F.
Wareham girl dies at age 15, 01/20/1866:2

Savery, Jennie
Wareham woman dies, 11/18/1865:2

Stanzas composed on death of, 12/23/1865:2

Savery, Lydia
Wareham woman dies at age 66, 01/20/1866:2

Savery, Mary D.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1868:2

Savery, Mary E.
Wed to Stephen Hall, 03/10/1866:2

Savery, Mary T.
Wed to Lewis Sherrell, 08/08/1856:2

Savery, Nancy M.
Wed to A.F. Gibbs, 12/02/1865:2

Savery, Nathan
Marion man dies at age 86, 11/20/1858:2

Savery, Phebe A.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1868:2

Savery, Rebecca
East Wareham woman dies at age 73, 06/08/1867:2

Savery, Samuel M.
Plymouth man dies at age 36, 01/18/1862:2

Savery, Sophia
Wed to Arthur H. Hammond, 04/09/1859:2

Savery, Thomas
Farm for sale, 11/23/1855:3

Dies at age 60, 12/19/1856:2

Savery, William
Carver correspondent praises teacher as public benefactor (I), 01/08/1859:2

Savory (Rev)
Recipient of donation party, 01/18/1868:2

Sawin, Geo. L.
Natick man dies, 11/02/1867:2

Sawin, Georgiana
Wed to Venus Thompson, Jr., 08/20/1859:3

Sawmill
(see Benson & Co.; Cox's Mill; Eddy & Gisby; Eddy's Works; Eddy, Joshua; Fall Brook Mills; Middleboro Saw Mill; Namasket Village Mill; Nemasket Co.; Richmond, Pickens & Co.; Richmond, Wood & Co.; Rock Mill; Rock Saw Mill Co.; S. Benson & Co.; Shurtleff, N., 3d; Soule, Otis; Sproat & Eddy; Thomas, Seneca; Warrens' Mills; Wm. B. Gibbs & Co.)

Sawtell, Charles M.
Peirce Academy resolution upon death of, 10/06/1860:2

Sawyer, Chella D.
Wed to Charles Fales, 06/11/1864:2

Sawyer, Edward
Wed to Emma W. Batchelder, 06/30/1866:2

Sawyer, John
Rev. end dies in Maine at age 103, 10/30/1858:1

Sawyer, Lorenzo L.
Charged with assault and battery, 03/03/1866:2

Sawyer, Louis
Lakeville man found in cabin with leg nearly cut off, 03/05/1859:2

Sawyer, Mary
Wed to Noah Parker, 07/18/1856:2

Sawyer, Mrs William
Haverhill woman dies, 01/14/1860:1

Sawyer (Rev)
Recipient of donation party, 01/18/1868:2

Sawyer, R.M.
Attends Old Colony conference of Congregational Churches, 10/24/1868:2

Sawyer, Rufus M.
Called to service by First Church, 03/17/1866:2

Accepts call from First Congregational, 04/21/1866:2

To be installed at First Congregational, 05/19/1866:2

Installation on Wednesday last, 05/26/1866:2

Sawyer, Susan E.
Campello woman dies at age 42, 12/26/1863:2

Sawyer, William
Haverhill man dies, 01/14/1860:1

Sayer, Benjamin K.
Dies in New Bedford, 03/23/1867:2

Sayer, Rowse P.
Rhode Island man dies at age 68, 06/26/1858:2

Sayers, Tom
English prizefighter dead, 11/25/1865:2

S.B. Pratt & Co.
Books (ad), 01/05/1867:3

Writes Vermont man about breach of contract (I), 06/22/1867:2

Vermont man cheats the printer, 06/29/1867:2

Has new signs painted, 08/24/1867:2

Scanlan, Margaret F.
Raynham infant dies, 01/27/1866:2

Scanlin, John
Wed to Betsey Bump Caswell, 11/13/1858:2

Scarlet Fever
Makes appearance in South Middleboro, 08/28/1857:2

Schaffler (Mr)
Constantinople man speaks here on Turkish Mission, 08/11/1860:2

Schaller, Carl
Arrested for vagrancy, 12/02/1865:2

Schneider, Edward
Bridgewater soldier's obituary, 07/02/1864:2

Schneider, James H.
Bridgewater army chaplain dies, 05/14/1864:2

Funeral services set, 06/04/1864:2

Memorial sermon by Rev E. Douglass, 06/18/1864:2

School Committee
(see High School; individual school districts; Lakeville - School Committee; Middleboro - School Committee; Prudential Committee)

School District No. 1
Report for the winter term, 02/18/1860:2

End of term report, 03/23/1861:2, 10/12/1861:2
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School District No. 2
End of term report, 03/16/1861:2, 08/09/1862:1
Perfect attendance list, 07/18/1863:2
Teacher Atwood presented with valuable writing desk, 04/02/1864:2

School District No. 3
Town election to decide line between Districts 3 and 4, 05/18/1855:3
Col. Perkins presides over school, 01/18/1856:2
Build substantial board fence around grounds, 09/18/1857:2
Examinations held, 02/27/1858:2
Results of school examination, 04/02/1859:2
Examinations scheduled, 03/18/1860:2
School exhibition fully attended, 03/10/1860:2
Correspondent reports on exhibition at the Green, 03/17/1860:2
School exhibition fully attended, 03/10/1860:2
Examinations and end of term report, 09/07/1861:2

School District No. 4
Town election to decide line between Districts 3 and 4, 05/18/1855:3
Term closes; examinations gratifying, 03/28/1856:2
Placing bell in school house, 09/24/1859:2
New bell has arrived, 10/22/1859:2
Belfry erected for new bell; to paint and repair school house, 11/26/1859:2
Annual report, 03/24/1860:2
Students take sleigh ride, 01/05/1861:2
End of term report, 03/23/1861:2
Closes fall term, 12/14/1861:1
Examination scheduled, 04/26/1862:2
Examinations scheduled, 07/19/1862:2
Examinations scheduled, 07/19/1862:2
Examinations scheduled, 07/19/1862:2
Harvey's students hold public exhibition in Lakeville, 08/13/1859:2
Bids requested for repair of school house, 05/11/1861:2
Exhibition comes off beautifully, 04/24/1857:2
Holds annual exercises, examinations (e) (Pratt), 04/23/1859:1
Examinations scheduled, 02/11/1860:2, 09/01/1860:2, 03/09/1861:2
End of term report, 03/23/1861:2
Examinations scheduled, 09/07/1861:2
Term ends with pleasant exhibition, 03/22/1862:2
Correspondent praises writing program (l), 04/12/1862:1
Repeat of exhibition a success, 05/10/1862:2

School District No. 7
List students with perfect attendance, 10/20/1860:2
End of term report, 03/23/1861:2
Under charge of Reuben A. Wilbur, Jr.; scheduled for examination, 02/19/1859:2
Examinations scheduled, 03/10/1860:2
List students with perfect attendance, 10/20/1860:2
Thomas closes successful term, 03/04/1863:2

School District No. 8
Exhibition scheduled, 11/24/1860:2
Examination scheduled, 03/08/1862:2
End of term report, 03/15/1862:2
Term ends with pleasant exhibition, 03/22/1862:2

School District No. 10
Bid to build 30 rods of road up for auction, 06/08/1855:3
Term report, 10/13/1860:2
Vote to build new school house, 10/20/1860:2
Winter school report, 03/09/1861:2
End of term report, 03/07/1863:2

School District No. 11
New school house complete, to be dedicated, 09/05/1856:2
School house dedication scheduled, 09/12/1856:3
Hold union exhibition (e) (Pratt), 04/23/1859:2
Annual report, 03/24/1860:2
List students with perfect attendance, 10/20/1860:2
Examination scheduled, 03/08/1862:2

School District No. 14
Removal and repair of school house on town meeting agenda, 12/21/1855:3
Editor Pratt visits (e), 03/07/1856:2
Request for proposals to build schoolhouse, 05/09/1856:2
To close Friday next, 03/31/1860:2
End of term report, 04/14/1860:2
Summer school report, 09/21/1861:2

School District No. 15
Propose moving schoolhouse, 09/07/1861:2

School District No. 16
To commence on Dec 6, 12/04/1858:2

School District No. 17
Picnic held in grove, 08/20/1859:2
List students with perfect attendance, 10/20/1860:2
End of term report, 04/09/1864:2

School District No. 18
F.M. Hodges new teacher, Grisby and Tinkham retain positions, 05/12/1854:2
Agenda of upcoming meeting, 12/28/1855:3
Meeting called, 12/12/1856:2
Celebrate Christmas, 01/02/1857:2
Scheduled for examinations, 02/06/1857:2
Namasket Village school acquires maps, 02/20/1857:2
Mrs. J. Tucker to commence school, 02/20/1857:3
Taxpayers called to pay, 04/02/1857:3
Agenda of upcoming meeting, 03/13/1858:2
To commence on Apr 19, 04/10/1858:2
Vote to collect unpaid taxes, 04/10/1858:2
Painting and other improvements being made, 04/24/1858:2
Teacher Sherman and students celebrate May Day, 05/08/1858:2
Prof. Hine to speak, 05/08/1858:2
Hine lectures on parents' cooperation in education, 05/15/1858:2
Sherman's school to commence next week, 06/12/1858:2
Public examination exercises reviewed (e) (Pratt), 07/31/1858:2
Examinations passed most satisfactorily, 08/14/1858:2
Editor Pratt attends examinations (e), 11/27/1858:2
To commence on Dec 6, 12/04/1858:2
Students take sleigh ride, 01/15/1859:2
A. Sherman's school undergoes examination, 03/19/1859:2
To commence Apr 4 with new teachers, 03/26/1859:2
To commence on Aug 8, 07/30/1859:2
Closing recitations scheduled, 11/05/1859:2
Teacher announces start of classes, new teacher (l), 11/26/1859:2
Has pupil with three years of perfect attendance, 04/07/1860:2
Report of summer term, 07/28/1860:2
Pupils adopt resolution upon death of teacher, Sarah Smith, 10/20/1860:2
Examinations and end of term report, 12/01/1860:2
School District No. 18 cont.
Agenda of upcoming meeting, 03/16/1861:3
Intermediate School term report, 03/30/1861:2
Meeting ends adjourned, 04/13/1861:2
Grammar school report, 04/13/1861:2
March meeting stands adjourned, 04/27/1861:2
Old Colony Guards parade on schoolhouse green, 06/29/1861:2
End of term report, 08/03/1861:1
Commencement takes place, 09/07/1861:2
Call meeting, 03/15/1862:2
Schools complete term; end of term reports, 08/02/1862:2
Exhibitions scheduled, 11/15/1862:2
Exhibitions at grammar school (e) (S.B. Pratt), 11/22/1862:1
Pupils hold meeting; financial report, 11/29/1862:2
Student with perfect attendance listed, 11/29/1862:2
Christmas Eve entertainment scheduled, 12/13/1862:2
Christmas Eve entertainment grand success (e) (S.B. Pratt), 12/27/1862:2
Sanford acknowledges gift (l), 12/27/1862:2
Teacher's present gift to A.B. Sanford, 12/27/1862:2
Meeting called, 03/10/1866:2, 03/24/1866:2
Agenda of upcoming meeting, 03/28/1868:3, 04/04/1868:3
Shavings in basement catch fire, little damage done, 12/14/1867:2
Schools close, 06/29/1867:2
Meeting called, 03/31/1866:2
Town to vote on district boundaries, 09/21/1855:2
Abstract of Middleboro census statistics (e), 10/12/1855:2
Town meeting votes $4000 in appropriations, 04/08/1853:2
Alternative uses of Muttock school room discussed, 04/01/1853:3
Library books not available to all (e) (Pratt), 01/26/1855:2
New state reform school for girls in Middleboro? (e) (Pratt), 03/23/1855:2
Town to vote on district boundaries, 09/21/1855:2
"Bell School" end of term report, 04/27/1861:2
School District No. 1 end of term report, 10/12/1861:2
Town appropriation reduced to $800, 03/22/1862:2
Hold temperance picnic, 07/27/1867:3
School District No. 21
End of term report, 03/30/1861:2
Annual examinations held, 04/12/1862:2
End of term report, 04/18/1863:2
School District No. 22
End of term report, 03/30/1861:2
Alden closes successful term, 03/04/1865:2
School District No. 23
Weston closes successful term, 03/04/1865:2
Schools (see Boarding Schools; Education; Farwell (Mr); Fuller, O.P.; Medaris, Mary A.; names of specific schools; Pratt Free School; Schools - Lakeville; Schools - Middleboro; Sherman, A., Jr.; Sherman, Amos; Sherman, Amos, Jr.; Tucker, Mrs Geo.; Tucker, Mrs J.)
Muttock school improvements, 01/28/1853:2
Fourth of July celebration to include discussion of new school system (e) (Pratt), 06/11/1859:2
Meeting held to plan events (e) (Pratt), 06/18/1859:2
Committee to report on plans for celebration, 06/18/1859:3
Schools - Lakeville
(see also Lakeville - School Committee)
First annual financial report, 05/12/1854:2
Second financial report for year 1854-55, 06/15/1855:2
Financial report for 1856, 04/17/1857:2
Ladies' select school commences in Lakeville, 12/25/1858:2
Bosquet to open Select School at Lakeville, 04/30/1859:2
Goulding teaching a select school in Lakeville, 06/11/1859:2
Lakeville correspondent B. writes of school (l), 11/17/1860:1
"Bell School" end of term report, 04/27/1861:2
School District No. 1 end of term report, 10/12/1861:2
Town appropriation reduced to $800, 03/22/1862:2
Hold temperance picnic, 07/27/1867:3
Schools - Middleboro
(see also Middleboro - School Committee)
Alternative uses of Muttock school room discussed, 04/01/1853:3
Town meeting votes $4000 in appropriations, 04/08/1853:2
Library books not available to all (e) (Pratt), 01/26/1855:2
New state reform school for girls in Middleboro? (e) (Pratt), 03/23/1855:2
Town to vote on district boundaries, 09/21/1855:2
"Observer" visits area schools (l), 01/18/1856:2
Two story edifice for academy going up in North Middleboro, 03/21/1866:2
Town meetings votes on funding, 04/11/1856:2
Public school summer term to commence Monday next, 04/11/1856:2
Foundation for academy on North Middleboro nearly done, 05/16/1856:2
Academy in North Middleboro nearly covered, 08/01/1856:2
Town meeting vote to raise $3500 for schools, 03/13/1857:2
Namasket Village school closes, 03/27/1857:2
Town meeting raises $1500, 03/13/1858:2
Citizen writes of new school system (l), 06/11/1859:1
Middleboro challenged by East Bridgewater in attendance competition, 06/20/1863:2
Census results for 1865 listed by town (t), 09/23/1865:2
Town meeting to consider abolishing districts, 03/10/1866:2
Bridgewater correspondent discusses reasons for abolishing school committees (l), 03/31/1866:2
More discussion of abolishing District system (l), 04/15/1866:2, 04/21/1866:2
R.F.C. concludes remarks on District system (l), 04/28/1866:2
Establishment of high school subject at town meeting (e) (S.B. Pratt), 03/30/1867:2
Science
Atmospheric Air. It's Physical and Mechanical Properties, 03/02/1855:2
Effort to start lecture series, 11/17/1854:2
Scotland, Massachusetts
Correspondent S. writes of news (l), 09/22/1860:2
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Scott (General)
Dies at West Point, 06/02/1866:2

Scott (Miss)
Vermont girl, age 11, killed by mother, 05/11/1855:2

Scott, Sarah A.
Wed to Jonathan Snow, 01/05/1867:2

Scott, Walter
Army correspondent writes from Washington (l), 07/27/1861:2

Scott, Wm.
North Fairhaven man dies at age 41, 04/16/1859:2

Scudder, Eliza B.
Wed to Calvin S. Whitman, 03/18/1865:2

Seagrave, Elizabeth
Bridgewater woman dies at age 38, 09/25/1858:3

Searell, Wm. A.
Wed to Mary J. Parker, 02/29/1862:2

Sears, Almira
Wed to George Cummings, 01/13/1854:3

Sears, Amanda
Wed to Augustus H. Soule, 11/14/1857:2

Sears, Andrew R.
Wed to Sarah R. Wild, 12/24/1864:2

Sears, Betsey L.
Wed to Andrew A. Bisbee, 03/06/1857:3

Sears, Caroline
Plymouth woman dies at age 25, 06/25/1859:3

Sears, David
Serenaded by Cornet Band, 10/03/1868:2

Sears, Earl
Administrator's notice, 11/01/1862:2

Sears, Edmund
Carver man dies at age 37, 07/04/1868:2

Sears, Frederick
Several citizens get sick eating Somerset oysters, 02/11/1859:2

Sears, Hannah
Carver woman dies at age 74, 09/24/1864:2

Sears, Hannah K.
Wed to Isaac Cole, 06/29/1867:2

Sears, Henry Allen
Wed to Catharine Sullivan, 09/13/1862:2

Sears, James H.
Wed to Helen E. Swift, 12/07/1867:2

Sears, John F.
Died at age 40, 04/12/1862:2

Sears, John W.
Wed to M. Louisa Washburn, 08/06/1864:2

Sears, Mary
Wed to Wm. Gallagher, 10/16/1858:2

Sears (Mr)
South Middleboro depot and postmaster, 09/18/1858:2

Sears, Nathaniel
Standing wood at auction, 01/27/1866:2

Sears, Otis
Wed to Sarah M. Gibbs, 12/08/1860:2

Sears, Richard
Not responsible for debts of Rosina Sears, 02/26/1859:2

Sears, Sarah M.
Wed to Howard C. Bonney, 08/25/1860:2

Sears, Stephen Cronston
Wed to Sarah Louisa Elliot, 01/06/1866:2

Sears, Wm.
Deceased's land and dwelling to be auctioned, 04/21/1854:2

Seaver, Joanna
West Bridgewater woman dies at age 64, 11/12/1859:2

Seaver, Robert
East Bridgewater man dies at age 88, 09/22/1860:2

Seaver, Samuel
East Bridgewater man dies at age 78, 06/04/1864:2

Secession
State of the Union (e) (Pratt), 12/22/1860:2
Letter from Virginia (l) (e) (Pratt), 12/29/1860:1
Secession principles by H.D. Porter (e) (Pratt), 01/05/1861:2
Correspondent writes of John Quincy Adams' views on secession (l), 02/02/1861:2
Correspondent writes of views on slavery, secession (l), 02/09/1861:1
Our nation (e) (Pratt), 02/09/1861:2
National affairs (e) (Pratt), 02/16/1861:2
Correspondent H. comments on Virginia (l), 02/23/1861:2
Lincoln inaugural address (e) (Pratt), 03/09/1861:2, 03/16/1861:2
Receives piece of secession flag from J.R.F. Miller (e) (Pratt), 05/18/1861:2
S.B. Pratt interviews American Consul in Quebec, 06/15/1861:2

Second Baptist Church
(see also Sausamon Hall)
Society established in 1757, 04/10/1858:1

Seeds
(see Cushing & Monroe; J.B. Shaw & Co.; Thomas, Ira; Tinkham, Enoch)

Seely, Bessie Maria
Stoughton girl dies at age 13, 09/24/1864:2

Severance, Abijah
East Bridgewater man dies at age 72, 11/18/1865:2, 02/10/1866:3

Severance, Sarah T.
Wed to Herman Hewett, 06/18/1864:2

Sewing Machines
(see Carpenter, C.H.)

Sexual Assault
Daniel Murphy found guilty of carnal knowledge, 06/29/1861:2

Seymour, Thomas H.
Ex-governor dies at age 61, 09/12/1868:2

Seymore, Henry
Wed to Mary Bartlett, 12/12/1857:3

Seymour, Edward
Plymouth man dies at age 57, 11/07/1863:2

Seymour, Sarah K.
Wed to Henry B. Melvile, 03/20/1858:2

Shad
(see Herring)

Shades
(see Curtains and Shades)

Shain, Benj. R.
Dies at sea, 01/01/1859:2

Shanahan, Margaret
Abington woman dies at age 34, 01/07/1860:2

Shannon, Susan B.
Wed to Watson T. Maxim, 09/16/1865:2

Sharp, Charles F.
East Bridgewater boy dies at age 10, 11/04/1865:2, 02/10/1866:3

Sharp, Daniel
Baltimore doctor dies at age 70, 07/01/1853:2

Sharp, Francis
Superintendent of sorting at Star Mill Co., 06/25/1864:2

Sharp, Gebin
Member Thatcher's Co. during French War, 08/28/1858:1

Sharp, Michael
Hyannis man murdered in Ohio, 05/16/1868:2

Sharpe, Alonzo
Divorced by wife Mary J., 05/19/1866:2

Sharpe, Mary J.
Divorced from husband Alonzo, 05/19/1866:2
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Sharpe, Old (former slave)
Recollections of persons and events in and about Middleborough in the olden times from Old Mrs Oliver (G.T. Sproat), 02/23/1861:2

Sharple, Catharine
Dies at age 76, 03/14/1863:2

Shaw, Abby
Opens dressmaking shop with Elizabeth Canedy (ad), 10/27/1860:2
Boys clothes made to order (ad), 10/27/1860:2
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 03/25/1865:2

Shaw, Abby H.
North Rochester woman dies at age 42, 01/28/1865:2

Shaw, Abraham
Mattapoisett man dies at age 65, 07/17/1857:3
Successful winter hunting, 03/17/1860:2
Captain Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1
Shoots bald eagle, Sylvester to stuff and mount, 04/04/1868:2

Shaw, Adaline C.
Carver widow dies at age 50, 06/25/1864:2

Shaw, Addison Williams
Son of J.A. and Hannah G. dies at age 2, 09/09/1865:2

Shaw, Agnes
Infant daughter of Geo. H. and Ann Elizabeth dies, 10/03/1863:2

Shaw, Albert
Wed to Ruth Ryder, 01/13/1866:2

Shaw, Alfred M.
Dies at age 36, 10/19/1861:2
Administrator's notice, 12/07/1861:1

Shaw, Allen
Estate to be settled, 11/17/1854:3
Guardian's sale, 12/15/1854:3

Shaw, Alonzo D.
Soldier of 3rd MA dies, 05/30/1863:2
Resolutions of respect adopted by Co. B, 3rd MA upon death of, 06/20/1863:4

Shaw, Alton Elmore
Watertown boy dies at age 5, 10/19/1861:2
Poem affectionately inscribed to the bereaved parents, 11/16/1861:1

Shaw, Anna Marstons
Infant daughter of Cephas and Nancy dies, 03/26/1859:2

Shaw, Asa
State buys land for Pauper's establishment, 11/04/1852:2
Wed to Clarinda Thomas, 10/12/1861:2

Shaw, Asenith
Wed to Jacob Williams, 06/09/1854:2

Shaw, Augusta M.
Wed to Levi P. Morton, 10/13/1854:2

Shaw, Bartlett
Sons of Temperance pass resolutions upon death of, 10/11/1861:2
Carver soldier killed, 09/13/1862:2
Lines written upon death of, 04/04/1863:2

Shaw, Bartlett Ellis
Watertown infant dies, 04/09/1862

Shaw, Betsey
Carver man dies at age 61, 06/19/1857:3
Dies at age 65, 03/23/1861:3

Shaw, Betsey W.
Wed to Edmond Phillips, 11/20/1858:2

Shaw, Betsy
Lakeville woman dies, 01/20/1854:3
Wed to Henry T. Hammond, 04/03/1858:3

Shaw, Bradford Oliver
Watertown infant dies, 08/06/1864:2

Shaw, Calvin
Dies at age 82, 02/25/1865:2

Shaw, Catharine
Wed to Richard Simmons, 02/23/1861:3

Shaw, C.D.
Wounded at Battle of Fredericksburg, 01/03/1863:1

Shaw, Cephas
Grows 15-in. potato, 11/06/1858:2

Shaw, Charles
Maine man killed in rail accident, aged 21, 07/10/1857:2

Shaw, Charles D.
In hospital at Point Lookout, MD, 02/07/1863:2

Shaw, Charley H.
Carver man dies at age 21, 03/15/1862:2

Shaw, Chas. D.
In Kansas fighting Indians, 06/01/1867:2

Shaw, Chas. F.
Soldier of 4th MA dies, 08/15/1863:2

Shaw, Chas. F.
East Bridgewater soldier buried in Tennessee, 08/22/1863:2

Shaw (child of Charles and Sarah)
Carver infant dies, 11/22/1862:2

Shaw, C.W.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1861:2

Shaw, Cynthia
Carver woman dies at age 59, 10/09/1858:3

Shaw, Deborah
Dies at age 65, 12/03/1859:2

Shaw, Deborah J.
Wed to John W. Look, 02/20/1858:3

Shaw, Dennis
In hospital at Hall's Hill, 02/22/1852:1
Released from hospital at Hall's Hill, 03/08/1862:1

Shaw, Ebenezer
North Abington man dies at age 78, 12/14/1861:1

Shaw, Ebenezer A.
Wed to Sarah M. Shaw, 09/15/1860:3
 Writes from Fort Monroe (l), 05/04/1861:1

Shaw, Ebenezer D.
Wed to Hannah Dennison, 10/10/1856:2

Shaw, Edward Watson
Wed to Mary Elizabeth Crowell, 11/09/1861:2

Shaw, E.G.
Killed hog weighing 711 lb., 12/25/1858:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/13/1860:2, 10/12/1861:2,
10/18/1862:2, 10/03/1863:2, 10/07/1865:2

Shaw, E.H.
Erecting cottage on new street running from Main toward the river, 04/01/1855:2

Shaw, Elbridge
In hospital at Hall's Hill, 02/22/1862:1
Released from hospital at Hall's Hill, 03/08/1862:1
Carver man dies with 18th MA, 06/28/1862:2
Shaw, Jarius
To build new Lakeville Town House, 06/27/1856:2

Shaw, J.B.
(see also J.B. Shaw & Co.)
Dissolves partnership with John Shaw, Jr., 06/09/1854:2
Dissolution of co-partnership notice, 06/09/1854:3
Daughter falls down stairs, breaks collarbone, 12/01/1854:2
Breaking ground for new store, 04/02/1857:2
Arranges food for Co. D reception, 04/02/1864:2
Tenting at County St on Vineyard, 08/19/1865:2
Sells corner lot to Kingman, 09/05/1865:2

Shaw, Jennie K.
Daughter of Nathan W. and Sarah J. dies, 10/19/1867:2

Shaw, Jenny
Carver boy dies at age 3, 09/03/1864:2

Shaw, Jimmy
Member 18th MA recovering, 09/10/1864:2

Shaw, John
Dies at age 61, 05/06/1853:3
Provides new cane for editor Brown, 06/24/1853:2
Estate to be settled, 06/10/1853:3
Serves as pastor of Carver Congregational Church 1807-1815,
12/15/1854:2
Fourth pastor of Lakeville Congregational Church, 06/29/1855:2
On Middleboro garrison roll during Philip's War, 04/24/1857:2
Wed to Angie F. Canedy, 03/16/1861:3

Shaw, John A.
Preceptor of Titicut Academy, 10/11/1862:2
Carver boy dies at age 3, 08/27/1864:2

Shaw, John Bartlett
Son of Harrison and Adaline C. dies at age 1, 04/21/1854:2

Shaw, John F.
Wed to Drusilla A.L. Bolles, 03/02/1855:2

Shaw, John, Jr.
Grows grass 7 ft, 3 in. tall, 09/23/1853:2
Dissolves partnership with J.B. Shaw, off to West Wareham, 06/09/1854:2
Dissolution of co-partnership notice, 06/09/1854:3
Has Tory pike handed down from grandfather, 04/23/1859:2

Shaw, John M.
Wed to Bertie R. Kingman, 12/07/1867:2

Shaw, Joseph
Lines (On death of Capt. Joseph Shaw) by M.R.O., 12/14/1855:1
Carver boy dies at age 2, 12/20/1862:2

Shaw, Joseph A.
Mortgagee's sale of real estate, 08/31/1867:3

Shaw, Josephine
Wed to Lewis R. Thomas, 12/30/1852:3

Shaw, Josephus
Son of Cephas, Jr. and Nancy dies at age 2, 12/20/1862:2

Shaw, Josiah
Returns after 12 years in California, 02/29/1862:2

Shaw, Lemuel
Ex-Chief Justice of MA dies, 04/06/1861:1

Shaw, Lewis R.
Wed to Frances E. Tillson, 03/05/1859:2

Shaw, Linus
Carver man dies at age 50, 12/05/1856:2

Shaw, Lorenzo N.
Wed to Angelina F. Chase, 09/26/1856:3
Wed to Mary A. Hammond, 05/05/1866:2

Shaw, Lucy
Former North Bridgewater woman dies at age 66, 09/08/1860:3

Shaw, Lucy Thomas
Wed to Jonathan B. Waterman, 03/11/1865:2

Shaw, Luther
Cabbage stalk has 18 heads, 11/29/1862:2

Shaw, Lydia
Widow of Wm. dies at age 62, 04/13/1861:3

Shaw, Lydia J.
Wed to John Barrows, 06/06/1856:2

Shaw, Lydia Murdock
Wed to Perez Briggs Howard Smith, 07/16/1864:2

Shaw, Lydia S.
Carver woman dies at age 44, 10/08/1864:2

Shaw, Maria
Wed to Albert W. Perkins, 05/28/1864:2

Shaw, Maria A.
Carver girl dies at age 14, 09/26/1863:2

Shaw, Maria H.
Wed to Maltiah R. Clark, 07/27/1861:2

Shaw, Martha
Carver woman dies at age 74, 11/24/1854:3

Shaw, Martha M.
Wed to Andrew Griffith, 03/13/1858:3

Shaw, Mary
North Bridgewater girl killed in accident, 06/20/1856:1

Shaw, Mary A.
Wed to Thomas S. Harlow, 02/07/1863:2

Shaw, Mary Abby
Daughter of Francis S. and Abby S. dies at age 2, 12/07/1861:2

Shaw, Mary B.
Wife of Ebenezer dies at age 60, 12/26/1857:2

Shaw, Mary Ellen
Infant daughter of Charles A. and Mary V. dies, 08/13/1859:3

Shaw, Mary F.
Wed to Lewis R. Thomas, 12/30/1852:3

Shaw, Mary H.
Wed to James E. Drane, 12/19/1863:2

Shaw, Mary Louise
Daughter of Henry H. and Eliza A. dies at age 2, 06/15/1855:2

Shaw, Melinda
Wed to Thomas Williams Sampson, 07/25/1863:2

Shaw, Melvin A.
Son of Dennis and Emiline dies at age 3, 03/06/1857:3

Shaw, Mercy
South Carver woman dies at age 81, 03/07/1863:2

Shaw, Mercy A.
Wed to Wm. H. Carle, 01/30/1858:3

Shaw, Moses
Account of children lost in 1769, 01/27/1866:3

Shaw, Moses T.
Boatsteerer on ship Speedwell, 09/04/1857:2

Shaw (Mr)
Funeral scheduled in Carver, 10/04/1862:2

Shaw (Mrs)
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/02/1863:2

Shaw, Mrs H.S
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1856:2

Shaw, Mrs Ira
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/15/1859:1

Shaw, Mrs S.B.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2

Shaw, N. Eugenia
Lakeville woman dies at age 24, 08/17/1855:2

Shaw, Nancy
Wife of Cephas, Jr. dies at age 27, 10/12/1861:2

Shaw, Nathaniel H.
Wed to Susan N. Backus, 02/25/1860:2

Shaw, Nathaniel, Jr.
Wed to Lucy Vails, 04/20/1861:3

Shaw, O.A.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1861:2

Shaw, O.H.
Clerk of Middleboro Steam Mill Co. organizational meeting,
01/26/1855:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/13/1860:2
Receives premium from Plymouth County Ag Society, 12/26/1863:2
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Shaw, Oliver
Biography, 12/26/1857:2
Former Carver man dies at age 77, 03/23/1861:3
Will in probate, 04/20/1861:2
Shaw, Oliver, 2d.
Wed to Miranda Atwood, 09/21/1855:2
Shaw, Oliver J.
Obituary, 08/03/1861:3
Shaw, Oliver Perry
Wed to Betsy Sarah Pratt, 06/14/1862:2
Wed to Betsy Leach Pratt, 06/21/1862:2
Shaw, Olmsted & Co.
Livery stable (ad), 02/20/1858:3
Shaw, Orlando H.
Wed to Ursula C. Gwynneth, 06/14/1862:2
Shaw, Otis
Carver man dies at age 73, 09/28/1855:2
Shaw, P.
Recovering slowly from carriage collision, 02/13/1858:2
Shaw, Polly Eaton
Dies at age 96, 03/20/1857:2
Shaw, Priscilla J.
Wed to Pelham W. Barrows, 08/04/1854:2
Shaw, Rebecca
Daughter of Ebenezer A. and Sarah M. dies at age 1, 02/28/1863:2
Shaw, Robert G.
Boston man dies at age 77, 05/13/1853:3
Shaw, S. Burleigh
Wed to E. Allie Poole, 10/28/1865:2
Shaw, Sally
Widow of Gaius dies at age 87, 01/31/1863:2
Shaw, Sarah
Wed to Sam'l A. Churchill, 12/02/1865:2
Shaw, Sarah E.
Wed to Edwin C. Smith, 04/25/1868:2
Shaw, Sarah Frances
Wed to George Baker Farrington, 05/07/1864:2
Shaw, Sarah J.
Wed to Mason C. Easterbrook, 07/07/1866:2
Shaw, Sarah M.
Wed to Ebenezer A. Shaw, 09/15/1860:3
Shaw (son of Eben D.)
Carver boy dies at age 8, 10/02/1857:2
Shaw (sons of George)
New York boys go through the ice, 01/13/1866:2
Shaw, Susan A.
Wed to John Reed, 07/09/1859:2
Shaw, Susan D.
Dies at age 22, 01/23/1858:2
Shaw, Susan D. Coombs
Daughter of Wm. A. and Hannah dies at age 22, 02/06/1858:3
Shaw, Susan E.
Wed to A. Walter Shaw, 10/20/1860:2
Shaw, Susan F.
Wed to Jacob Atwood, 03/26/1859:2
Shaw, Susannah C.
Former Middleboro woman dies at age 76, 06/18/1859:3
Shaw, Thomas F.
Wed to Abigail A. Shurtleff, 12/08/1860:2
Shaw, William
Administrator petitions to sell real estate, 02/22/1868:2
Shaw, William
Town representative in 1779, 03/06/1858:2
Seaman on schooner Retrieave, 05/22/1858:2
Wed to Anna M. Nants, 10/13/1860:2
Shaw, William Bartlett
Wed to Lucy Frances Downing, 08/17/1861:2
Shaw, William H.
Carver man dies at age 20, 01/02/1858:2
Shaw, William N.
Soldier in hospital at Washington, 08/27/1864:2
Shaw, William Orin
Wed to Lydia T. Morse, 09/06/1862:2
Shaw, Wm.
Kills six musk rats at a shot, 01/28/1860:2
On board U.S. steamer Cananagaua, 04/25/1863:2
Shaw, Wm. B.
Badly wounded, expect speedy recovery, 10/04/1862:1
In hospital at Frederick, 11/15/1862:2
Arrives home from army, 11/22/1862:2
Shaw, Wm. H.
Seaman on ship Petrel, 09/04/1857:2
Carver man dies at age 20, 10/30/1857:2
Shaw, Wm. N.
Soldier in hospital at Washington, 08/27/1864:2
Shaw, Z.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1857:2
Shaw, Zephaniah
Dies at age 68, 10/06/1860:2
Shea, Dennis
Switchman injured in derailment at depot, 03/03/1854:2
Shea, Timothy
Dies at age 25, 06/12/1857:3
Shean, Jeremiah
Freetown man dies at age 22, 01/27/1866:2
Shed, Addie N.
Wed to Minot Thayer, 12/07/1867:2
Shed, Alice Louise
Plymouth infant dies, 03/12/1859:2
Sheehan, Daniel
North Bridgewater man dies as result of beating, 03/28/1863:2
Sheen (boy)
Burrillville boy dies at age 16, 02/05/1859:2
Sheep
Three farmers' sheep attacked by dogs, 08/26/1853:2
E.W. Peirce selling 25 ewes, 01/20/1854:3
Thomas shears sheep of fleece weighing 9.75 lbs., 06/16/1854:3
Montgomery's ewe gives birth to triplets, 06/19/1857:2
Area shepherds losing sheep to dogs, 10/02/1858:1
Job Nelson finds buck sheep in his pen, 08/25/1860:2
W.W. Peirce winters sheep flock in Lakeville, 12/29/1860:1
H.N. Thomas shears 16 lb. wool from two sheep, 06/29/1861:2
Selectmen receive circular from Board of Agriculture, 05/31/1862:2
Isaac Grew's yearling yields 10-lb. fleece, 06/13/1863:2
A.J. Roberts selling Oxford Down ewes and bucks, 08/15/1863:2
L. Thomas shears sheep, fleece weighs 10.5 lbs, 06/22/1867:2
Sheldon, Luther
Wed to Elizabeth Alger Keith, 11/03/1854:2
Shepard (daughter of Edwin)
Lowell girl chokes on bean, dies, 11/12/1859:2
Shepard (Mrs)
Shot and killed by husband, 11/30/1867:1
Shepardson, Luther S.
  Wed to Cordelia A. Smith, 05/18/1867
Shepherd, Alice
  South Carver woman dies at age 28, 08/12/1865
Sheppard, Moses
  Maryland man dies, 02/13/1857
Sheriden (Father)
  Philadelphia man killed in train wreck, 07/25/1856
Sheriff, Alice
  South Carver woman dies at age 28, 08/12/1865
Sheridan, Moses
  Maryland man dies, 02/13/1857
Sheridan, F.B.
  Wed to Elizabeth F. Perkins, 10/03/1863
Sherman, Hannah
  Wed to Cornelius Ramsdale, 11/02/1855
Sherman, Hannah Crocker
  Wed to Joseph Williams Sherman, 12/03/1864
Sherman, Helen M.
  Wed to John C. Lovell, 07/24/1857
Sherman, Hiram F.
  Wed to Adeline Halton, 01/26/1861
Sherman, I.A.
  Wed to Sarah Thomas Crapo, 05/05/1866
Sherman, Ida W.
  Carver girl dies at age 1, 09/19/1868
Sherman, Irene S.
  Plympton woman dies at age 63, 12/12/1863
Sherman, Isaac
  Executor's notice, 07/22/1865
Sherman, J.
  Remodeling home of R.B. Holmes, 09/18/1858
Sherman, James
  Bridgewater man dies at age 67, 04/27/1861
Sherman, James Wallace
  Wareham boy dies at age 14, 12/09/1865
Sherman, Jane M.
  Wed to Joseph Cromwell, 06/05/1857
Sherman, J.H.
  Homeopathic physician and surgeon (ad), 01/27/1866
Sherman, Job
  Corporal 6th Co. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860
Sherman, John
  Plympton couple celebrates wooden anniversary, 01/13/1866
Sherman, Joseph
  North Rochester man dies at age 24, 12/21/1861
Sherman, Joseph S.
  Wareham man killed in fall at sea, aged 27, 05/23/1862
Sherman, Joseph Williams
  Wed to Hannah Crocker Sherman, 12/03/1864
Sherman, Joshua
  Thanks volunteers who helped raise Doan & Shaw's Block, 08/07/1857
  Carpenter (ad), 01/30/1858
Sherman, Levi
  North Carver man dies at age 70, 01/29/1859
Sherman, Levi V.
  Wed to Emily D. Lucas, 07/14/1866
Sherman, Lydia
  Wed to David Eldred, Jr., 11/21/1857
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Sherman, Lucy
North Carver woman dies at age 72, 10/13/1854:3

Sherman, Lucy A.
Wed to Josiah Barrows, 03/03/1860:2

Sherman, Lydia
Carver woman dies at age 60, 10/09/1858:3

Sherman, Lydia D.
Wed to Thomas Leach, 03/10/1866:2

Sherman, Marcus M.
Wed to Sarah B. Pratt, 12/12/1856:3

Sherman, Mary A.
Wed to Lewis H. Grant, 01/14/1860:2

Sherman, Mary E.
North Carver woman dies at age 23, 04/16/1859:2
Wed to Abel F. Fuller, 10/12/1861:2

Sherman, Melville L.
Carver boy dies, 09/19/1863:2

Sherman, Mirom E.
Carver boy dies, 09/19/1863:2

Sherman, Morris
Carver infant dies, 08/29/1868:2

Sherman (Mjr)
Testifies in Eaton vs. King case, 08/29/1856:1
Recovering from illness, to commence teaching soon, 06/05/1858:2
Succeeded by Horace Graves in School District 18, 10/05/1867:2
And others petition for straightening and widening road, 07/04/1868:2
Narrowly escapes lightning strike, 07/11/1868:2
Road petition to be acted on, 09/19/1868:3

Sherman, Nancy
Insolvent notice, 11/16/1855:2
Canton woman dies at age 96, 01/01/1859:2

Sherman, Nathel B. (see Brown, Sherman & Washburn)

Sherman, Nelson
Wed to Mary A. Wilbur, 02/24/1866:2

Sherman, Nicholas J.
Wed to Fanny J. Church, 01/15/1859:2

Sherman, Polly
North Carver woman dies at age 83, 01/28/1865:2

Sherman, Ruth H.
Wed to B.F.H. Reed, 01/08/1859:2

Sherman, S. Antoinette
Wed to Benj. T. Washburn, 05/07/1864:2

Sherman, Sally
Plympton woman dies at age 68, 08/13/1859:3

Sherman, Samuel Warren
Wareham boy dies at age 5, 03/26/1859:2

Sherman, Sarah Chandler
Wareham girl dies at age 5, 10/22/1864:2

Sherman, S.M.
Carpenter (ad), 01/30/1858:3

Sherman, Stella
Carver woman dies at age 28, 01/01/1859:2

Sherman, Susan S.
Wed to Wm. Henry Pierce, 08/03/1861:2

Sherman, Thomas B.
Plymouth man dies at age 67, 04/06/1861:3

Sherman, Wm. F.
Wed to Lydia J. Snell, 08/21/1857:2

Sherman, Zacheus
Plympton man dies at age 65, 12/03/1859:2

Sherrell, Lewis
Wed to Mary T. Savery, 08/08/1856:2

Shields, John
Sandwich man dies in rail accident, 09/17/1859:2

Shields, Wm.
West Bridgewater man dies at age 51, 10/28/1865:2

Shillaber, B.P. (see Partington (Mrs))

Shiloy, John
Sailor lost in shipwreck, 01/06/1866:1

Shipman, Emma
Daughter of R.B. dies at age 14, 11/18/1865:2

Shipman, Emma F.
West Bridgewater girl dies at age 14, 12/23/1865:2

Shipman, George
Wed to Lizzie Hathaway, 10/06/1860:2

Shipman, Lizzie Hathaway
Lines written in memory of, 01/25/1868:2

Ships
(see also Boats and Boating)
Missing schooner Emerald sails with six Lakeville men, 03/04/1865:2
School ship Massachusetts (e) (S.B. Pratt), 10/17/1868:2

Shipwrecks
Snow storm brings real sorrow to region (e) (Brown), 01/06/1854:2
Loss of steamer San Francisco does not include Middleboro's Thomas (e) (Brown), 01/20/1854:2
Captain Hiram Perkins and family survive wreck of Jerome Knight, 10/16/1857:1

Shiverick, Asa
Wed to Ruth Tobey, 05/29/1857:2

Shiverick, W.
Harvest-making and carriage trimming (ad), 3/25/1853–4/15/1853
Trims carriages made by Shurtleff, 10/30/1857:2

Shiverick, William
Operates shop on Peirce St., 05/23/1856:2
Harness making, carriage trimming (ad), 05/23/1856:2
Water St shop taken over by Francis Burgess, 06/06/1856:3
Moves shop from Water to Peirce St, 06/06/1856:3

Shiverick, Wm.
Sells business to Francis Burgess, 06/12/1857:3
Joins in 4th of July procession (e) (Pratt), 07/09/1859:2

Shockley, A.J.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/02/1857:2

Shockley, A.M.
Purchases Washburn house near depot, 11/23/1867:2

Shockley, Andrew J.
Wed to Pheba J. Ashley, 08/07/1857:2

Shockley, Caroline L.
Wed to James H. Aldrich, 01/21/1860:2

Shockley, John
Wed to C.M. Bump, 10/10/1856:2

Shockley, Jos.
Lakeville man dies at age 76, 03/21/1863:2

Shockley, Joseph
Will in probate, 04/11/1863:2
Grass at auction, 06/20/1863:2
Administrator's notice, 12/26/1863:2
Executor's sale of real estate, 04/09/1864:2
Personal property at auction, 05/07/1864:2
Executor's account of estate, 06/18/1864:2
Administrator's second account of estate, 01/06/1866:2
Heirs petition to be appointed trustees, 01/06/1866:2

Shockley, Sally Alden
Wife of Joseph dies at age 63, 07/16/1859:3

Shockley, Sarah M.
Daughter of John and Caroline A. dies in Illinois, 01/28/1865:2

Shockley, William
Former New Bedford man dies in Florida, 08/01/1868:3

Shockly, John
Wood lots and household furniture to be auctioned, 09/05/1856:3

Shoe Industry
(see also Andrews, William S.; Arnold & Alger; Atwood & Capen; Atwood, Julius D.; Bates & Loud; C.E. Perkins & Son; Clark & Richmond; Cobb, N.; Collins, T.C.; Darling, Wm.; Eaton & Leonard; Eaton, A.M.; Eaton, Leonard, & Co.; Eddy & Leach; F. Weed's Manufactory; Foss, E.S.; Glaze, William; H.A. Dean & Co.; Hammond, Albert; Henry A. Dean & Co.; Hunt, Ephraim;)
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Shoemaking Industry cont.

Many prominent manufacturers at Four Corners (e) (Pratt), 03/30/1852:

Production statistics for Middleboro, 10/05/1852:

Gazette to subscribe to Shoe and Leather Dealer's Reporter, 12/26/1852:

Tinham buys Bridgewater shoe store, 01/16/1858:

Pratt and Macomber of Titicat making shoes at rapid rate, 06/26/1858:

Editor Pratt visits Fairhaven, opportunity for shoe business (e), 07/17/1858:

Quite good in this vicinity, 01/29/1859:

Editor Pratt visits Hill's Steam Shoe Manufactory in Stoneham (e), 05/07/1859:

Shoemakers strike near an end, 04/28/1860:

County statistics, 11/24/1860:

U.S. taxes on for leading Plymouth County shoe towns (t), 09/28/1867:

Shurtleff, Lizzie B.
Wed to Phile C. Stephens, 06/27/1863:

Shurtleff, Levi, Jr.
Wed to Hester A. Daniells, 04/25/1863:

Shorey, Mary A.
Daughter of Harrison A. And Mary P. dies at age 1, 07/25/1856:

Short, Luke
American Baptist Magazine publishes account of death, 02/25/1853:

Shovel Manufacturing
(see also Brown, Sherman & Washburn; Eddy, Wm. S.; Old Colony Iron Works; Washburn, P.; Wood & Peirce)

Three establishments at Four Corners (e) (Pratt), 03/30/1855:

Fire at building in Muttock, 07/06/1855:

Production statistics for Middleboro, 10/05/1855:

LeBaron casting parts for new shovel manufactory, 01/18/1868:

Shumway, T.D.
Plymouth couple celebrates 5th anniversary, 08/15/1868:

Shurtleff & Perkins
Carriage manufactory (ad), 02/11/1859:

Shurtleff & Pickens
Carriage manufactory (ad), 10/09/1858:

Dissolution of partnership, 04/09/1859:

Shurtleff, Abiel Thomas
Wed to Hannah Pratt, 01/12/1861:

Shurtleff, Abigail
Administrator's notice, 05/29/1858:

Shurtleff, Abigail A.
Wed to Thomas F. Shaw, 12/08/1860:

Shurtleff, Albert, Jr.
Former Carver man killed at Bull Run, 08/10/1861:

Shurtleff, Alvira
East Rochester woman dies at age 36, 02/23/1861:

Obituary, 03/02/1861:

Shurtleff, Benjamin, Jr.
Wed to Eliza A. Bates, 09/30/1865:

Shurtleff (child)
Ichabod Shurtleff loses child to scarlet fever, 03/13/1857:

Shurtleff (child of Abial)
South Carver child dies at age 2, 04/02/1857:

Shurtleff, Ellen F.
Wed to James Ferguson, Jr., 05/16/1868:

Shurtleff, Elmer S.
North Carver boy dies at age 3, 03/14/1863:

Shurtleff, Frederick J.
Son of Isaac and Priscilla dies at age 1, 09/08/1854:

Shurtleff, George
Infant son of George and Lydia dies, 11/14/1863:

Shurtleff, H.
Millinery (ad), 06/01/1861:

Shurtleff, Hannah
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1868:

Shurtleff, Hannah Cole
North Carver infant dies, 09/11/1858:

Shurtleff, Henry L.
Carver man dies at age 19, 02/16/1855:

Wed to Lydia A. Barrows, 12/31/1864:

Shurtleff, Ichabod S.
Wed to Chloe Jane Bumpus, 06/13/1863:

Shurtleff, Isaac
Carver man dies at age 20, 05/10/1862:

Shurtleff, Jane
Rochester widow dies at age 76, 08/29/1868:

Shurtleff, John
Wed to Betsey W. Cathell, 02/05/1859:

Shurtleff, L.
Coffin wareroom, 09/09/1865:

Second-hand truck wagon for sale, 04/15/1866:

Shurtleff, Levi, Jr.
Carver soldier dies in hospital, 10/11/1862:

Shurtleff, Lizzie B.
Wed to Elbridge Cushman, 12/15/1860:

Shurtleff, Lothrop
(see also Shurtleff & Pickens)

Occupies one unit of new Sampson & King building, 01/05/1855:

Carriage wheels and stick (ad), 04/20/1855:

Sells business to Hewins, 04/25/1856:

Making carriages on Peirce St, 05/23/1856:

Wheelwright (ad), 05/23/1856:

Made more than 50 carriages since moved business, 10/30/1857:

Washburn erects carriage storage building, 10/30/1857:

Wagons for sale (ad), 05/15/1858:

To continue carriage business alone, 04/09/1859:

Wheelwright joins in 4th of July procession (e) (Pratt), 07/09/1859:

Express wagon for sale, 07/23/1859:

Carriage manufacturer (ad), 07/23/1859:

Participates in Market Day at North Bridgewater, 11/19/1859:

Will have 30 to 40 carriages ready for market, 03/03/1860:

Carriage manufacturer (ad), 03/17/1860:

Growing excellent cherries, 07/07/1860:

Review of business for 1860, 01/19/1861:

 Undertaker (ad), 07/05/1862:

 Moves place of residence (l) (Bemis), 04/25/1863:

 Moves business to building south of Gazette office, 07/18/1863:

 Improved carriage jack (ad), 10/28/1865:

 Moves business to North Bridgewater, 07/21/1866:

 Sells undertaking, wheelwright business to A.M. Eaton, 07/28/1866:

 Funeral undertaker in North Bridgewater (ad), 08/04/1866:

 Eaton takes over undertaking business (ad), 05/25/1867:

 Former Middleboro man sells North Bridgewater business, 08/24/1867:

 Dodge purchases wheelwright business, 10/12/1867:

 Carriages of all kinds (ad), 05/02/1868:

Shurtleff, Lucy Ann
Wed to Job Cole Chandler, 07/07/1860:

Shurtleff, Lucy H.
Daughter of Gideon and Elisha dies at age 3, 01/09/1858:
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Shurtleff, Lydia B.
- Wed to Harrison W. Vaughan, 12/07/1867:2

Shurtleff, Martha H.
- Wed to Ira B. Shaw, 01/13/1854:3

Shurtleff, Mary
- South Carver girl dies, 03/13/1857:2

Shurtleff, Mary F.
- Wed to Marcus M. Raymond, 03/11/1865:2

Shurtleff, Mary W.
- South Carver girl dies at age 4, 12/03/1864:2

Shurtleff, Mercy E.
- Wed to Uriah Wardell, 08/03/1867:2

Shurtleff, Micah G.
- Wed to Addie A. Studley, 12/16/1865:2

Shurtleff, Mrs H.
- Millinery and dress making (ad), 11/03/1860:2
- Millinery (ad), 04/19/1862:2

Shurtleff, Mrs Nathan'l
- Thrown from carriage in Hartford, breaks hip and wrist, 07/08/1865:2

Shurtleff, N., 3d
- Sawmill (ad), 01/30/1858:3

Shurtleff, Nancy
- Wed to Walter S. Barden, 12/28/1867:2

Shurtleff, Nathan F.
- Former Peirce Academy student is phonographic reporter for New York daily, 11/05/1864:2

Shurtleff, Nathaniel
- Down with small pox, 11/16/1855:2
- Dies at age 83, 11/13/1858:2
- New York soldier Jones dies in Shurtleff's woods on the way home, 09/19/1863:2
- Couple celebrates silver anniversary, 01/26/1867:2

Shurtleff, Peter
- Wed to Sarah E. Lebarron, 07/09/1859:2

Shurtleff, Priscilla B.
- Wed to George Marchant, 03/18/1865:2

Shurtleff, Priscilla B.
- Wed to Charles H. Underwood, 01/25/1868:2

Shurtleff, Rebecca M.
- Wed to Calvin C. Randall, 08/08/1863:2

Shurtleff, Robert
- Name under which Deborah Sampson enlisted in army, 10/23/1857:2

Shurtleff, S. Addison
- Wed to Martha Jane Fosdick, 01/11/1862:2

Shurtleff, Solomon H.
- Wed to Nancy A. Faunce, 06/04/1859:2

Shurtleff, Solomon Harlow
- Wed to Nancy Adelaide Fanner, 05/28/1859:2

Shurtleff, Susan Maria
- Wed to Joseph Swift, 09/26/1863:2

Shurtleff, William
- Dies at age 46, 03/18/1853:3, 05/20/1853:3
- Middleboro representative to General Court 1843, 08/20/1859:1

Shurtleff, William, 2d
- Estate to be settled, 09/30/1853:3, 01/20/1854:3
- Administrator's sale, 03/10/1854:2
- Middleboro representative to General Court 1842, 08/20/1859:1

Shurtleff, Wm.
- Sgt. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

Shurtleff, Wm. T.
- Wed to Melvina T. Cobb, 01/14/1860:2

Siddall, James, Jr.
- East Bridgewater man dies at age 37, 01/12/1867:2

Siddall, Lucy M. Loring
- East Bridgewater woman dies suddenly, 11/19/1864:2

Sidell, John
- Selling 30-acre farm (ad), 06/10/1853:3

Sidewalks
- New walk being built on Water St, 06/02/1866:2
- "Injured" wants all obstructions away from sidewalks (l), 03/21/1868:2

Sidewalks cont.
- "Soiled" objects to cows on the sidewalks (l), 08/29/1868:2

Sidwell, Anna
- Wed to Calvin H. Raymond, 07/02/1859:2

Sidwell, Geo.
- Writes from Chicago on war preparations, 05/11/1861:2

Signs and Signboards
- Installed at three Main St businesses (e), 06/10/1853:3
- Hairdresser Sylvester puts up new sign, works on Sunday (e) (Brown), 05/12/1854:2
- Iron street guide boards being vandalized, 10/23/1857:2
- Town indicted for failure to have proper guideposts in 1806, 01/14/1860:1
- Sparrow paints new sign for Pickens' blacksmith shop, 01/21/1860:2
- Cushing and the printing office have new signs painted, 08/24/1867:2

Silby, Samuel T.
- Wareham sailor dies, 10/24/1863:2

Silva, Harriet Henry
- Mattapoisett boy dies at age 3, 08/29/1868:2

Simmons, Almira J.
- Wed to Wm. A. Blanchard, 01/11/1868:2

Simmons, Ardella
- Wed to Geo. C. Coombs, 07/04/1863:2

Simmons, E.
- Soldier dies at Brashhear City, 08/29/1863:2

Simmons, Edward
- Former Middleboro man murdered in Santa Barbara, 09/16/1853:2

Simmons, Elijah T.
- West Bridgewater man dies at age 30, 01/27/1866:2

Simmons, Ephraim
- Wed to Valeria A. Clark, 04/04/1856:2, 04/11/1856:3
- Found, large black dog, 04/07/1860:2
- Soldier dies at Brashhear, LA, 06/06/1863:2

Simmons, Freddie
- Plympton boy dies at age 8, 08/13/1864:2

Simmons, Geo.
- Serving as clerk to Naval Paymaster, 11/07/1863:2

Simmons, George W.
- Wed to Mary E. Reynolds, 08/03/1867:2

Simmons, Harriet L.
- Wed to Stephen P. Bashford, 10/17/1856:2

Simmons, Henry R.
- Son of D.P. dies at age 6, 04/03/1858:3

Simmons, James
- On board whaling ship taken and burned by Confederates, 10/18/1862:2

Simmons, James Harvey
- Wed to Margaret McLane, 11/23/1867:2

Simmons, John B.
- Plympton boy dies at age 2, 03/23/1861:3

Simmons, Joseph E.
- Duxbury soldier killed, 09/13/1862:2

Simmons, Juliette
- Dies at age 19, 10/08/1864:2

Simmons, Liebeus
- Corporal 7th Co. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

Simmons, Lucy Jane
- Daughter of Reuben and Jane dies at age 16, 06/22/1855:2

Simmons, Lydia A.
- Wed to Horace Tilden, 11/19/1864:2

Simmons, Lydia Ann
- South Scituate woman dies at age 23, 03/10/1860:2

Simmons, M.E.
- Wed to Abbie Ann Handy, 05/05/1860:2

Simmons, Moses
- On Middleboro garrison roll during Philip's War, 04/24/1857:2
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Simmons, Mrs H.A.
  Resumes business at residence, 01/28/1860:2
  Moving shop to Main St, 09/29/1860:2

Simmons, Rebecca A.
  Kingston woman dies at age 31, 08/10/1867:2

Simmons, Reuben
  Auction of household furniture, 04/04/1856:2

Simmons, Reuben K.
  Files complaint against Squawbetty men for catching alewives, 05/21/1864:2

Simmons, Richard
  Wed to Catharine Shaw, 02/23/1861:3

Simmons, Ruth Ann
  Wed to M. Sisk, 11/29/1862:2

Simmons, Seth
  Corporal 7th Co. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

  Monument in his memory at Lakeville cemetery, 06/29/1855:2

Simonds, Martha A.B.
  Sandwich woman dies at age 34, 06/26/1858:2

Simpson, Sarah
  Wed to James S. Thomas, 11/19/1864:2

Sinclair (Mr)
  To address youth and children on temperance, 07/10/1857:2
  Children's temperance lecture well received (e) (Pratt), 07/17/1857:2
  Temperance lecture generously attended (e) (Pratt), 07/17/1857:2

Singing
  (see Voice Lessons)

Sisk, M.
  Wed to Ruth Ann Simmons, 11/29/1862:2

Sisson, Arthur Frederick
  Son of Geo. dies at age 2, 04/01/1853:3

Sisson, Charles A.
  Wed to Minerva Sparrow, 11/14/1863:2

Sisson, Geo.
  Sells carpenter shop to Perkins, Barrows & Co., 11/13/1858:2

Sisson, Hannah E.
  Wed to Charles Smith, 10/18/1862:2

Sisson, Levina L.
  Mattapoisett woman dies at age 38, 10/23/1858:2

Sisson, Robert Green
  Mattapoisett boy dies at age 1, 10/19/1861:2

Sisson, Ruth Cowen
  Mattapoisett woman dies at age 46, 11/14/1863:2

Sitz, Dennis
  East Bridgewater boy dies at age 1, 04/20/1867:2

Slopping
  Editor Pratt warns of reckless behavior on ice (e), 01/05/1855:2
  LeBaron & Tinkham cast skate irons at foundry, 01/19/1861:2
  Young lady gets drenching after going through thin ice, 12/21/1861:2
  Never been better on Lake Assawompsett, 12/13/1862:2

Skiff, Jacob
  Notice of no payment for wife's debts, 04/25/1856:2

Skiff, Phebe
  Wed to Benjamin Devoll, 09/27/1862:2

Skinner, G.M.
  Wed to Caroline E. Bartlett, 09/08/1860:3

Skinner, William H.
  Wed to Mary Ann Downing, 12/15/1860:3

Slade, Elisha
  Somerset man dies at age 67, 12/08/1860:1

Slade, William
  New Hampshire man dies at age 101, 11/28/1857:2
  White House steward dies, 03/28/1868:2

Slater, Benjamin F.
  Taunton man dies after train accident, 03/31/1854:2

Slaughterhouses
  (see Barden, J.S.; Butchers; J. & W.C. Swift; Perkins, Lloyd)

Slavery
  (see also Fugitive Slaves; Kansas; Middleboro Freedmen's Relief Society)

  Editor Brown writes about slave trade (e), 07/01/1853:2
  "Plebian" proposes New England farmers, mechanics opposed to slavery go West (l), 04/07/1854:1
  Pilgrim's Progress in the 19th Century, 05/26/1854:2
  Boston court rules for slave hunter (e) (Brown), 06/09/1854:2
  Rioters attempting to free slave, on trial (e) (Brown), 06/09/1854:2
  Editor says Dr. Cartwright's support of slavery blackhearted (e), 09/22/1854:2
  Editor comments on Daniel Webster's opinion (e), 09/22/1854:2
  Anti Nebraska Celebration held in Bridgewater (l) (Junius), 07/06/1855:2
  New England Emigrant Aid Society forward anti-slavery cause (e) (Pratt), 07/27/1855:2
  Citizens in favor of Kansas admission as free state called to meeting, 05/23/1856:2
  Editor Pratt discusses attack on Senator Sumner (e), 05/30/1856:2
  YMLU establishes anti-slavery resolution, 06/06/1856:2
  Philomathean Society establishes resolution concerning assault on Senator Sumner, 06/13/1856:2
  Citizen objects to effigy of Preston Brooks (l), 06/27/1856:2
  Kansas investigation (e) (Pratt), 07/11/1856:1
  Parsons soliciting emigrants to head for Kansas in time for election (l), 07/18/1856:1
  Congressional news (e) (Pratt), 07/18/1856:2
  Massachusetts representative Burlingame shows poor judgment in duel challenge (e), 07/25/1856:2
  Interview with Dr Hill of North Carolina (e) (Pratt), 08/01/1856:2
  Nebraska next free state? (e) (Pratt), 08/08/1856:1
  Affairs in Kansas coming to a head (e) (Pratt), 08/29/1856:2
  Gooch to speak to Middleboro Fremont Club, 10/17/1856:2
  Editor Pratt reviews lecture by Boston lawyer Gooch (e), 10/24/1856:2
  L.P. Lincoln to lecture on wrongs inflicted on Freeman of Kansas, 11/21/1856:3
  Legislation in aid of Kansas (e) (Pratt), 03/20/1857:2
  Calvin, owned by Miller, last slave in this place, 07/17/1857:2
  Free labor versus slave (l), 12/04/1858:1
  John Brown is Dead! (l), 12/24/1859:1
  John Brown, 01/21/1860:1
  Correspondent describes service at church of H.W. Beecher (l), 02/18/1860:2
  Slavery in Massachusetts (e) (Pratt), 06/30/1860:2
  Slaves numbered 12 in Middleboro 1754, 08/04/1860:2
  Correspondent writes of Placido (l), 10/06/1860:1
  What shall be done to harmonize the North and the South? (e) (Pratt), 12/15/1860:2
  Legislature must erase Personal Liberty Law from statutes (e) (Pratt), 12/29/1860:2
  Correspondent opposed to repeal of Personal Liberty Law (l), 01/05/1861:2
  Editor Pratt responds to correspondent opposed to repeal of Personal Liberty Law (e), 01/12/1861:2
  National Troubles by H., 01/19/1861:1
  Correspondent continues defense of Personal Liberty Law (l), 01/19/1861:2
  Editor Pratt responds to correspondent opposed to repeal of Personal Liberty Law (e), 01/26/1861:2
  Correspondent continues defense of Personal Liberty Law (l), 02/02/1861:2
  H. Ford Douglass to lecture here, 02/02/1861:2
  Correspondent writes of views on slavery, secession (l), 02/09/1861:1
  Our nation (e) (Pratt), 02/09/1861:2
  A lay sermon by N.C.S. (l), 02/09/1861:2
  National affairs (e) (Pratt), 03/02/1861:2
  Emancipation, 10/19/1861:2
Smith, Carol
Hanover native dies at age 32, 09/21/1867:2

Smith, Caroline
Daughter of Cyrus and Nancy dies at age 2, 02/09/1861:2

Smith, C.C.
Soldier reported wounded, 05/28/1864:2

Smith, Chandler
South Middleboro store robbed, 08/28/1858:1

Smith, Charity
Dies at age 74, 01/05/1855:3

Smith, Charles
Wed to Hannah E. Sisson, 10/18/1862:2
Wed to Eliza Jane Drake, 08/03/1867:2

Smith, Charles H.
Wed to Amelia A. Paty, 10/28/1865:2

Smith, Charles O.
Washing machines (ad), 02/06/1857:3
Sheriff's sale, 05/21/1859:2

Smith, Charles W.
Wed to R. Francis Fuller, 09/28/1855:2

Smith, Charlotte A.
Wed to Algenon J. White, 09/17/1864:2

Smith, Charlotte R. Cook
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 20, 04/25/1868:2

Smith, Charlotte Robinson
Wed to Miller Cook, Jr., 06/29/1867:2

Smith, child
Wareham child dies at age 1, 05/15/1857:2

Smith (children)
Z.M. Smith buries three children, 02/08/1856:4

Smith, Cora Lina
Daughter of Cyrus and Nancy dies at age 2 (correction), 02/16/1861:2

Smith, Cordelia A.
Wed to Luther S. Shepardson, 05/18/1867:2

Smith, C.R.
Grocer (ad), 01/30/1858:3

Smith, Cyrus
Wed to Nancy H. Bisbee, 12/28/1855:2
Versus Ezra Fuller tried in Court of Common Pleas, 12/18/1858:1

Smith, Darius
Wed to Mary A. Ashton, 07/18/1856:2

Smith (daughter of Mirrit and Elizabeth)
New York girl dies at age 3, 05/05/1860:2

Smith, E. Oakes
Editor Pratt reviews YMLU lecture (e), 12/12/1856:2

Smith, Earl P.
Lost or strayed, 4-year-old colt, 06/23/1866:2

Smith, Earl T.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1858:2

Smith, Ebenezer
Joints Scott Light Guards of Fairhaven, 08/27/1864:2

Smith, Edwin C.
Wed to Sarah E. Shaw, 04/25/1868:2

Smith, Elbridge
Has two sons and two sons-in-law in army service, 08/09/1862:2

Smith, Eleanor G.
Wed to Seth E. Hartwell, 10/07/1865:2

Smith, Elijah
Wed to Hepsia Howard, 05/28/1864:2

Smith, Emma
Infant daughter of Elbridge and Mary dies, 09/30/1853:2
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Smith, E.T.
Soldier in hospital with injury, 03/21/1863:2

Smith, Eugene
Infant son of Ira dies, 07/28/1866:2

Smith, Ezra N.
Wed to Lizzie C. Besse, 01/20/1866:2

Smith, F.G.
North Attleborough soldier killed, 09/13/1862:2

Smith, Francis
Son of Henry W. dies at age 2, 03/30/1855:3

Smith, Francis E.
Clinton soldier dies at David's Island, 08/09/1862:2

Smith, G. Sumner
(see also G.S. Smith & Co.)
Successfully hunts coons and quail, 11/09/1855:2
Catches excellent lot of white perch from Assawompsett, 07/17/1858:2
Has old Massachusetts Pine Tree Shilling, 08/27/1859:2

Smith, Geo. Sumner
Wed to A. Georgianna Thomas, 06/26/1858:2

Smith, George
Wed to Abbie A. Peirce, 03/09/1867:2
Middleboro native writes for Australian newspaper, 06/08/1867:2

Smith, George F.
Infant son of Cyrus and Nancy H. dies, 02/02/1861:2

Smith, Georgianna
Wed to Dura T. Weston, 12/23/1865:2

Smith, Hercules
Dies at age 51, 10/01/1859:3
Daughter of Hercules dies at age 18, 01/17/1863:2
Wife of Thomas dies at age 74, 03/11/1865:2

Smith, Hope D.
Wed to Wm. H. Ryder, 11/23/1867:2

Smith, Isaac
Fifer Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

Smith, Israel
Buys stolen goods from South Middleboro thief, 10/22/1859:2

Smith, James.
New York man run over by New Bedford train, 03/06/1858:2
Man killed by train James O'Neil of Taunton, 03/06/1858:2
Bridgewater soldier dies in NC at age 21, 11/29/1862:2

Smith, James C.
Connecticut man dies at age 67, 02/25/1865:1

Smith, James E.
Wed to Mary F. Finney, 08/21/1858:3

Smith, James E. cont.
Lakeville man dies at age 27, 02/09/1867:2

Smith, Jarvis
Bridgewater man dies at age 42, 10/01/1859:3

Smith, J.F.
Brakeman knocked off train, killed, 04/09/1859:2

Smith, Joanna S.
Wed to Nathaniel F. Ryder, 10/21/1865:2

Smith, Job
Corporal Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

Smith, John
To publish new monthly paper, The Mammoth, 02/02/1855:2
Sgt. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1
North Bridgewater man dies at age 45, 10/10/1863:2
North Bridgewater man dies at age 24, 12/30/1865:2
Family history, 08/10/1867:1

Smith, John E.
Private in Co. I, North Bridgewater Dragoons, 11/09/1861:2

Smith, John S.
Son of Moses T. and Elizabeth S. dies at age 16, 03/16/1861:3

Smith, John W.
Wed to Isabella Rogers, 06/14/1862:2

Smith, Joseph
Fifer Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

Smith, Julia C.
Wed to E.H. Aldrich, 08/21/1858:3

Smith, Katie
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1861:2

Smith, Laura E.
Wed to Daniel W. Bright, 11/08/1862:2

Smith, Levi
Going strong at 85 years old, 08/30/1862:2
Dies at age 86, 04/30/1864:2

Smith, Lewis H.
Wed to Mary A. Howland, 08/19/1865:2

Smith, Lillie N.
Daughter of G. Sumner and Georgiana dies at age 5, 04/09/1864:2

Smith, Lizzie
Wed to Zina Hayward, 11/23/1867:2

Smith, Lois Swift
Wed to Bartlett Shaw Atwood, 10/05/1861:2

Smith, Lorenzo F.
Wed to Louisa F. Barrows, 02/22/1868:2

Smith, Louisa
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2

Smith, Louisa A.
Wed to Thomas Spooner, 01/11/1868:2

Smith, Lucy A.
Wed to Zalmon T. Wallen, 05/01/1858:2

Smith, Lydia
Wife of Ebenezer dies at age 81, 01/09/1858:2
Daughter of Hercules dies at age 18, 01/17/1863:2
Wife of Thomas dies at age 74, 03/11/1865:2

Smith, Maggie Lawson
Bellefontaine, O. woman dies, 07/17/1857:3

Smith, Mahala
Wareham native dies at age 35, 08/10/1867:2

Smith, Martin
Shoe shop in barn destroyed by fire, 12/12/1857:2
Wed to Eliza C. Fuller, 01/08/1859:2
North Bridgewater man dies at age 41, 08/13/1859:3

Smith, Mary
Wife of George dies at age 46, 08/22/1856:2

Smith, Mary P.
Wed to Eli Nathan Sherman, 06/23/1854:3

Smith, Melancy J.
Wed to Nelson Cobb, Jr., 07/07/1860:2

Smith, Melinda P.
Wed to George N. Johnson, 07/01/1853:2
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Smith, Melissa
Wed to Lemuel M. Leonard, 09/04/1858:2

Smith, Milly F.
Daughter of Moses F. and Elizabeth dies at age 1, 12/23/1853:2

Smith, Minerva
Daughter of Henry W. dies at age 9, 06/01/1855:3

Smith, Moses
Cow struck by lightning, dies, 07/18/1856:2

Smith (Mr)
Completing cottage near Steam Mill, 08/03/1855:2

Smith, Mrs P.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1868:2

Smith, Mrs Thomas
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1868:2

Smith, Nath.
Ensign of 2d Foot Co. of Middleboro, 1762, 1772; Captain in 1774,
06/26/1858:2

Smith, Nathaniel
Past Captain of 2d Foot Co. of Militia, 01/12/1855:1
Town representative in 1753-54, 1757, 03/06/1858:2

Smith, Nath'l, Jr.,
Ensign Middleboro 2nd Co. in 1762, 03/30/1861:2

Smith, Olive B.
Wed to E. Howard Shaw, 07/27/1855:2

Smith, Oliver
Son of George dies at age 9, 11/02/1855:2

Smith, Pamelia C.
Wed to Roscoe Tucker, 02/09/1861:2

Smith, Patience
Daughter of Timothy dies at age 46, 03/09/1855:3

Smith, Patrick
Taunton man drowns, 12/07/1867:2

Smith, Perez Briggs Howard
Wed to Lydia Murdock Shaw, 07/16/1864:2

Smith, Persifer F.
Commander of Utah forces dies, 05/22/1858:2

Smith, Priscilla B.
Wed to Harvey Smith, 04/23/1859:2

Smith, Rebecca R.
Wed to W.P. Ramsdell, 05/21/1859:2

Smith, Robert
Wed to Julia F. Tyler, 10/01/1859:3

Smith, S.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2

Smith, Samuel
Dies at age 95, 07/14/1854:2
Dies at age 73, 09/21/1855:2
Lieut. Middleboro 1st Co. in 1762, 03/30/1861:2

Smith, Sarah E.
Wed to Walter S. Church, 08/19/1865:2

Smith, Sarah J.
School District No. 18 pupils adopt resolutions upon death of,
10/20/1860:2

Smith, Sarah M.
Wed to Orin G. Howard, 12/08/1860:2

Smith, Sarah Sumner
Wed to Royal S. Rogers, 07/04/1863:2

Smith, Sarah W.
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 27, 06/18/1864:2

Smith, T.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 09/28/1867:2

Smith, Thankful
Dies at age 73, 07/06/1867:2

Smith, Thomas
Builds addition to barn, 12/08/1860:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1863:2

Smith, Thomas J.
Bridgewater man dies, 10/24/1863:2

Smith, Thomas Sules
Resident of Indian settlement at Betty's Neck (e), 06/25/1859:1

Smith, Thos.
Awarded premiums at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1863:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/07/1865:2, 09/28/1867:2
Awarded premiums at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1868:2

Smith, Uriah
Lakeville man dies at age 40, 05/01/1857:2
New Lakeville resident dies at the plough, 05/01/1857:2

Smith, V.E.
Soldier in hospital with head wound, 03/21/1863:2

Smith, Walter H.
Wed to Eunice S. Fuller, 12/16/1865:2

Smith, Watson N.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1868:2
Discharged from service, 04/04/1863:2

Smith, Wesley
Wed to Mary H. Gibbs, 05/18/1861:3

Smith, W.H.B.
Killed at Bull Run, 07/20/1861:2

Smith, William
Resident of Indian settlement at Betty's Neck (e), 06/25/1859:1

Smithick (Mr)
Replaces Sherman in School District 18, 06/06/1863:2

Smith's String Band
Musicians (ad), 02/06/1858:3

Snakes (see Wildlife)

Snell, Aaron H.
Duxbury soldier dies of wounds, 07/16/1864:2

Snell, Benjamin
South Bridgewater man dies in rail accident, 04/27/1861:2
Bridgewater man dies at age 75, 04/27/1861:2

Snell, (daughter of Jos.)
Wareham girl dies at age 7, 08/25/1860:2

Snell, Frankie
North Bridgewater infant dies, 08/27/1859:2

Snell, George
North Bridgewater man dies at age 56, 08/06/1864:2

Snell, Harriet Frances
East Bridgewater widow dies at age 43, 10/13/1860:2

Snell, Henry
North Bridgewater man dies at age 52, 11/18/1865:2

Snell, Jonathan
West Bridgewater man dies at age 87, 10/29/1859:2

Snell, Lydia J.
Wed to Wm. F. Sherman, 08/21/1857:2

Snell, Mary A.
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 49, 02/01/1856:2

Snell, Nancy
Wed to Franklin M. Sturtevant, 11/14/1857:2

Snell, Nathan F.
Peirce Academy students pass resolutions upon death of, 07/13/1861:2
Peirce Academy alumnus dies, 08/10/1861:2

Snell, Nathan T.
East Bridgewater man dies at age 47, 05/14/1859:2

Snell, Oliver
North Bridgewater man dies at age 69, 04/04/1863:2

Snell, Phebe
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 73, 05/12/1860:2

Snell, Prudence
Rochester girl dies at age 19, 10/31/1863:2
Snow, Anthony
Family returns to Middleboro after Philip's War, 04/24/1857:2

Snow, Betsey O.
Wed to Ephraim A. Dexter, 10/06/1860:2

Snow, Charles F.
Wed to Georgiana M. Thompson, 06/26/1858:3

Snow, Cornelia B.
Wed to Cornelius B. Wood, 10/09/1858:2

Snow, David
West Bridgewater man dies at age 73, 09/04/1858:2

Snow, Ebenezer
Marion man dies at age 66, 04/13/1867:2

Snow, Edward F.
Mattapoisett man dies at age 37, 09/10/1864:2

Snow, Elbridge G.
Grow early ripening cherries, 06/22/1855:2

Snow, Ella
Daughter of Harvey and Bridget dies at age 3, 07/06/1867:2

Snow, Elna L.
North Bridgewater girl dies at age 8, 11/25/1865:2

Snow, Emma A.
Wed to Charles H. Nants, 10/09/1858:3

Snow, Emma F.
Wed to Warren Aikin, Jr., 12/22/1860:2

Snow, Ephraim
Wed to Silvia A. Nickerson, 10/09/1858:3

Snow, Francis
Wed to Sylvia K. Howland, 03/14/1856:2

Snow, Geo. W.
Physician (ad), 01/30/1858:3

Snow, Hannah W.
Mattapoisett widow dies at age 63, 11/24/1860:2

Snow, Helen M.
Wed to Gustavus W. Lane, 02/28/1863:2

Snow, Ida
Daughter of Harvey and Bridget dies at age 3, 07/06/1867:2

Snow, Ivory
Wed to Sarah A. Nye, 12/03/1864:2

Snow, James
Wed to Henrietta Pratt, 02/02/1855:3
California potato vines growing 7 ft., 8 in., 09/07/1855:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/15/1859:2
Found, bundle of cloth, 10/07/1865:2

Snow, Jas.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1858:2

Snow, Jonathan
Wed to Sarah A. Scott, 01/05/1867:2

Snow, Joseph L.
Wed to Abbie E. Manchester, 12/03/1864:2

Snow, Joshua F.
Building new cottage in Lakeville, 06/27/1856:2

Snow, Levi M.
Wed to Miss Lewis, 01/13/1866:2

Snow, Linus
Rochester man dies at age 65, 06/26/1858:2

Snow, Loum
President of Star Mill Co., 06/25/1864:2

Snow, Lucy A.
Wed to R. Godfrey, Jr., 06/12/1857:3

Snow, Lydia
Wed to Hiram H. Goodspeed, 03/30/1861:3

Snow, Lydia S.
New Bedford woman dies at age 39, 08/25/1860:2

Snow, Martha P.
Wed to George W. Randall, 03/31/1860:2

Snow, Mary Jane
Wed to Asa Baker, 06/09/1866:2

Snow, Mary W.
Wife of James dies at age 38, 10/07/1852:3

Snow, Mrs G.W.
Buggy for sale, 09/12/1868:2

Snow, Nelson
Wed to Mary W. Lee, 03/10/1860:2

Snow, Orin
Raynham man dies at age 60, 05/07/1859:2

Snow, Prince
Mattapoisett man dies at age 90, 03/05/1859:2

Snow, Sarah A.
Wed to George W. Edwards, 11/02/1861:2

Snow, Sarah Elizabeth
Mattapoisett girl dies at age 3, 05/05/1860:2

Snow, Solomon
(see also Furniture Ware House)
Heading west, 04/11/1854:2
Geo. Soule takes over space formerly occupied by furniture store, 04/25/1856:2
Takes over proprietorship of Fields New Furniture Warehouse, 06/09/1854:2

Snow, Susan A.
Wed to Samuel Rider, 10/21/1852:3

Snow, Sylvia
Died at age 81, 01/15/1859:2

Snow, Thatcher N.
Principal at Titicut Academy, 08/21/1857:2

Snow, Thomas
Couple celebrates 19th anniversary, 09/24/1859:2
Sippican man dies at age 82, 12/25/1858:3

Snow, T.N.
Resigns principalship of Titicut Academy, 02/26/1859:2
Accepts principalship of South Reading High School, 04/16/1859:2

Snow (twin daughters of Harvey)
Mattapoisett twin dies at age 4, 07/06/1867:2

Snow, Venus
Raise 2-ft. watermelon, 12/08/1854:3
Wheelwright (ad), 01/30/1858:3

Snow, Wallace
Wed to Sarah P. Swift, 06/11/1859:2

Soap
(see also Bennett, Earle; Cole, Nathaniel)
Production statistics for Middleboro, 10/05/1855:2

Social Life
"Justice" writes about Middleborough, 03/10/1854:2
"Orthodox" replies to "Justice", 03/17/1854:2
Germans form singing club, 07/27/1867:2
Germans unhappy with tone of article (l), 08/03/1867:2

Society of Missionary Inquiry
Hold annual exercises at Baptist Church (e) (Pratt), 08/15/1856:2
Holds closing exercises of term, 08/10/1861:2

Soldiers Aid Society
Middleboro ladies form Soldiers Aid Society, 12/07/1861:2
Meeting called to prepare articles for sick and wounded, 01/04/1862:2
Captain Thomas acknowledges aid (l), 01/11/1862:2
Welcome donations of old hats and carpets, 01/25/1862:2
Actively knitting for 7th MA, 03/22/1862:2
H. asks what has become of organization, 05/10/1862:2
Levee to be scheduled, 05/24/1862:2
To hold patriotic meeting, 06/21/1862:2, 06/28/1862:2
Meeting fully attended (e) (S.B. Pratt), 07/05/1862:2
Thank Wm. Wood for generous donation, 07/12/1862:2
Pray, read and act (e) (H), 07/12/1862:2
Ladies request more donations, 07/19/1862:2
**Sons of Temperance - Assawompsett Division cont.**

Local division helps install new division at Taunton, 05/28/1859:1

Blake of Taunton delivers lecture (e) (Pratt), 06/04/1859:2

In prosperous condition, 07/16/1859:2

Local division gathers with other area groups, 08/06/1859:2

Hold picnic in Sampson's Grove, 09/03/1859:2

Officers listed, 10/29/1859:2

Pass resolution upon death of Juliet Cobb, 11/05/1859:2

Pass resolution upon death of Irene Pratt, 11/26/1859:2

Perform "The Drunkard" at American Hall, 01/28/1860:2

Concert a success (e) (Pratt), 03/10/1860:2

Choir concert to be repeated for public (ad), 03/10/1860:2

Division Choir performs for public, 03/17/1860:2

List of officers, 04/07/1860:2

Planning Fair and Levee, 04/21/1860:2

Festival and Levee (ad), 04/28/1860:2

Editor Pratt attends Festival and Levee (e), 05/12/1860:2

Elect officers for coming quarter, 06/30/1860:2

Officers elected for coming quarter, 09/29/1860:2

Adopt resolution upon death of Rosa Clapp, 10/13/1860:1

Reception for Ebenezer Wood, 11/03/1860:2

Officers elected for coming quarter, 01/05/1861:2

*Welcome Song*, 02/16/1861:1

Resolution against Nemasket House for sales of liquor, 03/23/1861:3

Elect officers for coming quarter, 04/06/1861:2

Manifesto from the Nemasket House, 04/27/1861:2

Lease hall in Soule Building; review of meeting, 05/11/1861:2

Elect officers for coming quarter, 07/20/1861:2

Meeting scheduled, 09/07/1861:2

Officers named for ensuing quarter, 10/19/1861:2

Adopt resolutions upon death of Ebenezer Wood, 10/26/1861:2

Elect officers for coming quarter, 01/11/1862:2

S.B. Pratt to lecture on visit to Canada, 02/08/1862:2

S.B. Pratt lecture well received, 02/15/1862:2

Officers listed, 04/05/1862:2

Superior lecture heard, 06/28/1862:2

Officers named for the quarter, 07/12/1862:2

Scraped list for soldiers in lieu of meeting, 09/06/1862:2

Pass resolutions upon death of E.W. Wilbur, 09/20/1862:2

Honor Ebenezer Wood, 05/23/1863:1

Pass resolution upon death of Ebene E. Wood, 05/30/1863:2

Rev Abbott gives superior address, 12/26/1863:2

In flourishing condition, 04/06/1864:2

Most enthusiastic meeting held, 10/22/1864:2

Officers named for ensuing quarter, 11/05/1864:2, 02/04/1865:2

To join grand excursion to Tremont Grove, 09/05/1865:3

Celebrate eighth anniversary, 05/12/1866:2

Reformed man, Dutcher, to speak here, 05/12/1866:2

Dutcher lectures acceptably (e) (S.B. Pratt), 05/19/1866:2

Eighth anniversary celebrated in good style, 05/19/1866:2

Officers elected for quarter, 07/07/1866:2

To celebrate ninth anniversary, 05/04/1867:2

Install officers (t), 04/11/1868:2

Adopt resolutions at last regular meeting, 05/16/1868:2

Pass resolutions upon death of Mary Glasse, 05/16/1868:2

To observe tenth anniversary, 05/16/1868:2

Celebrate tenth anniversary, 05/23/1868:2

Visited by Narragansett Division, 06/13/1868:2

Officers elected (t), 07/11/1868:2

**Sons of Temperance - Quitticas Division**

Lakeville to form division, 09/29/1860:2

Organize and elect officers, 10/13/1860:2

Officers elected for coming quarter, 01/05/1861:2

Ladies to hold Fair and Levee, 01/12/1861:2

Fair and Levee fully attended, 02/09/1861:2

Elect officers for coming quarter, 04/13/1861:2

Officers installed, 07/27/1861:2

 Officers named for ensuing quarter, 10/19/1861:2

Successful organization, 10/26/1861:2

Officers named for ensuing quarter, 12/28/1861:2
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Vote to give up charter, 03/22/1862:2

Sons of Temperance - Tispaquin Division
Division No. 121 instituted at Rock, 09/03/1859:2
Elect officers for coming quarter, 01/19/1861:1, 04/13/1861:2

Sons of Temperance - Titicut Division
Elect officers for coming quarter, 06/30/1860:2
Elect officers for current quarter, 10/06/1860:2
Elect officers for coming quarter, 01/12/1861:2
Correspondent describes recent meeting (l), 03/16/1861:2
Elect officers for coming quarter, 04/20/1861:2, 10/26/1861:2
Officers elected, 07/19/1862:2
Pass resolutions upon death of Lottie Sturtevant, 11/15/1862:2

Correspondent describes recent meeting (l), 03/16/1861:2
Elect officers for coming quarter, 01/12/1861:2

Elect officers for coming quarter, 06/30/1860:2
Elect officers for current quarter, 10/06/1860:2
Elect officers for coming quarter, 01/12/1861:2

Sontag (Madame)
Opera singer dies, 06/30/1854:2

Soule, A.B.
Wed to Mary Jane Drew, 06/24/1853:3

Soule, A.H.
Impressed for service in 1690 Indian War in Maine, 02/20/1858:2

Soule, A. H.
Elected vice-president of county teacher's association, 12/25/1858:2
Vice president of county teacher's association, 01/07/1860:2
To take charge of grammar department in District 18, 10/10/1863:2

Soule, A. B.
Memorial to Major A. B. Soule by Mrs P. A. Hannaford, 03/24/1866:1

Soule, Ann M.
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 40, 06/08/1861:2

Soule, Annie S.
Poem dedicated to, 05/30/1856:2
Wife of George L. dies at age 35, 09/19/1868:2

Soule, Augustus
Chosen vice-president of county cashier's association, 01/02/1857:2

Soule, Augustus H.
Wed to Amanda Sears, 11/14/1857:2

Soule, Bennet
Wed to Abby Jane Bradford, 11/03/1853:2

Soule, Bennet
Outing, 11/14/1863:2

Soule, Betsey
Widow dies at age 67, 09/03/1864:2
Administrator's account of estate, 01/20/1866:3

Soule, Beza
Sgt. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

Soule, Carrie E.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2

Soule, Charles
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1861:2

Soule, Charles W.
Soldier's funeral at Halifax, 04/04/1863:2

Soule, Charles Wood
Wed to Dora Dean Leonard, 06/28/1862:2

Soule, Chas. W.
Halifax soldier dies in hospital at Newbern, NC, 12/20/1862:2

Soule, Ebenezer T.
Dies at age 56, 09/13/1862:2
Commissioner's notice, 11/29/1862:2

Soule, Eb' r T.
Administrator's notice, 10/04/1862:2

Soule, Emily A.
Wed to John H. Bolles, 10/28/1865:2

Soule, E.T.
House lot for sale, 06/05/1857:2
Auction sale, 11/08/1862:2
Administrator petitions to sell real estate, 01/31/1863:2
Administrator's sale, 02/28/1863:2
Administrator's account of estate, 09/12/1863:2

Soule, Ezra
Dies at age 74, 10/07/1852:3

Soule, Francesca
Adopted daughter of Lewis and Hannah dies at age 8, 04/17/1857:2

Soule, Geo.
Owns space formerly occupied by Solomon Snow, 04/25/1856:2
Erecting stable on Oak St, 12/12/1856:2
Joins in 4th of July procession (e) (Pratt), 07/09/1859:2
Piano forte for sale (ad), 12/24/1859:2
Elected representative for 9th District, 11/07/1863:2
Delegate to Republican state convention, 09/17/1864:2
Purchases new hearse, 10/21/1865:2
Purchases Eaton's undertaking business, 11/23/1867:2

Soule, Geo., L.
Editor Pratt visits singing school (e), 01/12/1861:2
Appointed head of Middleboro Social Library, 07/20/1861:2
To verify weights and measures used in Middleboro, 05/31/1862:2
Singing school (ad), 12/30/1865:2
Procures organ for Lakeville church, 04/13/1867:2
Methodist Episcopal Church acknowledge gift from Soule, 06/01/1867:2

In possession of piano made by Wilkinson of London, 10/05/1867:2

Soule, George
Raising frame for new dwelling on High St, 04/21/1854:2
Furniture warehouse (ad), 08/15/1856:2
Testifies in Eaton vs. King case, 08/29/1856:1
Charges Marston with breach of contract, 02/13/1857:3
On Middleboro garrison roll during Philip's War, 04/24/1857:2
On convention committee in support of N.P. Banks for Senator, 10/16/1857:2
Appointed Middleboro Liquor Agent, 08/21/1858:2
Delegate to Councillor Convention, 10/02/1858:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1859:2
Furniture warehouse (ad), 06/06/1863:3
Chosen librarian of Middleboro Library Association, 06/13/1863:2
Our new representative, 11/07/1863:2
Presented with gift from Soldiers Aid Society, 08/12/1865:2

Soule, George, L.
Poem dedicated to, 05/30/1856:2
Wed to Annie S. Catheart, 05/30/1856:2

Soule, G.L.
Singing class (ad), 10/13/1860:2
Couple celebrates tin anniversary, 06/02/1866:2

Soule, Harrison
Wed to Jessie G. Robertson, 10/12/1867:2

Soule, Henry Fremont
Plympton boy dies at age 1, 08/29/1863:2

Soule, Herman F.
Son of Isaac and Polly dies at age 15, 07/20/1861:3

Soule, Isaac
Chosen delegate to state convention 1787, 03/06/1858:2
Surprised by friends bearing gifts, 01/07/1860:1
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 01/14/1860:2
Dies at age 86, 12/01/1860:2

Soule, J.
Blacksmith (ad), 01/30/1858:3

Soule, Jacob
Sgt. 1st Co. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

Soule, James
Chosen by army to help subdue eastern Indians, 05/08/1857:1
Impressed by friends bearing gifts, 01/07/1860:1

Soule, James, 3d
Corporal 1st Co. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1
Soule, James Irving
East Bridgewater boy dies at age 10, 03/31/1860:2

Soule, James O.
Went to Elizabeth Howard, 08/05/1853:3

Soule, J.M.
Gone whaling, 10/30/1857:2
Business displaying flag, 05/04/1861:2
Sells house to Harlow, building new home, 10/11/1862:2
Arrives home from whaling voyage, 03/18/1865:2

Soule, John, 2d
Corporal 1st Co. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

Soule, John A.
Name drawn to fill Middleboro draft deficiency, 05/21/1864:2
Exempted due to tumor, 06/04/1864:2

Soule, John M.
Completing costly dwelling on Main St, 08/03/1855:2
Sends news from Sandwich Islands (e) (Pratt), 12/25/1858:2

Soule, J.P.
Went to Elizabeth B. Bates, 03/16/1855:2

Soule, Lewis
Death announced at Union Prayer Meeting, 04/03/1858:1
Description of final days and obituary (e) (Pratt), 04/03/1858:2
Will in probate, 04/17/1858:2
Administrator's notice, 06/05/1858:2
Auction sale, 10/23/1858:2
Farm for sale, 03/10/1860:2

Soule, Lucy
Dies at age 84, 10/21/1852:3

Soule, Mabel Deane
Infant daughter of Geo. L. and Anna S. dies, 03/25/1865:2

Soule, Marcus
Writes of 18th MA at Hall's Hill, VA (l), 02/15/1862:1
Soldier writes from Hall's Hill, VA (l), 03/15/1862:2
Soldier wounded in recent battle, 05/21/1864:2
Went to E. Jennie Bicknell, 05/05/1866:2
Lost, silver watch key, 03/09/1867:2

Soule, Maria
Wife of James dies at age 34, 10/21/1853:2

Soule, Martha
Infant daughter of Edwin and Eliza dies, 07/22/1853:2

Soule, Mary G.
Went to George W. Fisher, 05/25/1861:2

Soule, Mary H.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/07/1865:2

Soule, Mary J. Drew
Plympton widow dies at age 42, 10/07/1865:2

Soule, Merton S.
East Bridgewater boy dies at age 1, 06/18/1864:2

Soule, Mrs A.H.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/15/1859:1

Soule, Mrs Geo. L.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/13/1860:2

Soule, Mrs John M.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1856:2

Soule, Nancy
Wood and timber at auction, 12/03/1859:2

Soule, Nathan
East Bridgewater man dies at age 75, 11/23/1867:2

Soule, O.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2, 10/07/1865:2

Soule, Otis
Sawmill (ad), 01/30/1858:3
Questions facts of Brig. Gen. Fearing biographical sketch (l), 08/30/1860:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/07/1865:2

Soule, Phebe A.
Daughter of John M. and Nancy J. dies at age 1, 11/19/1864:2

Soule, Preston
Serves in Co. I sick with fever, 05/17/1862:2
Obituary, 05/31/1862:2

Soule, Preston cont.
Writes letter from Hall's Hill, VA (l), 05/31/1862:2
Rumor not true that body not Soule's, 06/07/1862:2
Administrator's notice, 08/02/1862:2

Soule, Rebecca
Surprised by friends bearing gifts, 01/07/1860:1
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 01/14/1860:2

Soule, Robert L.
Maine man dies in South Carolina, 09/22/1854:2

Soule, Ruth
Plympton widow dies at age 83, 08/26/1865:2

Soule, Samuel E.
Went to Margaret A. Ripley, 11/12/1859:2

Soule, Sarah
Dies at age 87, 11/07/1857:2

Soule, Sarah Thomas
Biography, 12/15/1854:1

Soule School (see School District No. 1)

Soule, Silas
Wareham man dies at age 19, 06/25/1864:2

Soule, Thomas Lazell
Infant son of Chas. W. and Dora D. dies, 02/01/1868:2

Soule, William H.
Went to Ellen E. Bonner, 10/03/1868:2

Soule, William Norman
Joppa man dies of consumption, 05/07/1864:2

Soule, Wm.
Went to Ellen A. Hudson, 01/12/1867:2

Soule, Wm. S.
Went to S. Emmie Sheriff, 01/04/1862:2

South America
Bombardment of Valparaiso (e) (S.B. Pratt), 05/05/1866:2
Naval officer Seth Hartwell writes from Brazil (l), 01/05/1867:2

South Carver
Correspondent Cyrus relates recent news (l), 09/04/1858:2,
10/16/1858:2
Editor Pratt visits village (e), 05/28/1859:2
Correspondent Maxim writes of search for missing child (l),
08/25/1860:2

South Middleboro
Fire consumes 60 acres of woods, 05/04/1855:2
Correspondent writes of robbery, Methodist Protestant conference (l),
08/28/1858:1
Editor Pratt spends Sabbath in village (e), 09/18/1858:2
Rev. Barrows visits parsonage, 02/11/1859:2
Depot totally consumed by fire, 05/28/1859:2
Great fire at South Middleboro (e) (Pratt), 06/04/1859:2
Switching error causes rail collision at South Middleboro, 07/23/1859:2
R.G. Harlow writes of experiences in South Middleboro rail accident
(l), 07/23/1859:2
Switchman responsible for accident refusing sleep, food, 07/23/1859:2
Correspondent gives opinion of recent rail accident (l), 07/30/1859:2
Local citizenry victims of theft, 10/22/1859:2
Dead infant thrown from train, 03/17/1860:2
Housing and businesses thriving, 09/13/1862:2
Citizens hold 4th of July picnic, 07/11/1868:2
Bemis composes poem on 4th of July, 07/18/1868:2

South Middleboro Methodist Episcopal Church
Wm. Marks receives the call, 06/12/1857:3

Enjoying revival, 02/06/1858:1
Wm. Marks writes of recent revivals (l), 02/13/1858:2
Five candidates baptized by Barrows, 07/03/1858:2
Editor Pratt spends Sabbath in South Middleboro (e), 09/18/1858:2
Staples gives attendance report for area churches (l), 09/24/1859:2
Pierson to replace Barrows as pastor, 03/21/1863:2
Plan series of special religious meetings, 12/12/1863:2
Rev. Pierson moves to Martha's Vineyard, 05/07/1864:2
Move place of worship to Soule's Hall, 06/04/1864:2
Divided on where to meet, 06/11/1864:2
Sixteen conversions; new parsonage and union store, 12/21/1867:2
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Southworth, James</td>
<td>Wed to Elizabeth C. Canedy, 01/29/1859:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southworth, Jason</td>
<td>Wed to Abbie B. Perry, 07/11/1863:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southworth, Lewis H.</td>
<td>Son of Albert and Lucy dies at age 3, 06/05/1858:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southworth, Lizzie</td>
<td>Wife of James dies at age 27, 03/02/1861:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southworth, Lucy</td>
<td>Mattapoisett widow dies at age 77, 04/24/1858:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southworth, Lucy Wood</td>
<td>Wife of Otis dies at age 44, 07/11/1863:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southworth, Mar ha (sic)</td>
<td>Wed to Geo. H. Holloway, 06/19/1858:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southworth, Maria</td>
<td>Wed to Jonathan Richmond, 06/26/1858:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southworth, Newton</td>
<td>Letter from Hong Kong reprinted in Gazette (l), 03/06/1858:2, 03/13/1858:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aids in construction of most elegant buggy, 05/04/1867:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southworth, Nathaniel</td>
<td>Captain of 2d Foot Co. of Militia, 01/12/1855:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Past Captain of 2d Foot Co. of Militia, 10/01/1864:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southworth, Arthur Clinton</td>
<td>South Easton boy dies at age 8, 09/08/1860:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southworth, Calvin</td>
<td>Partners with McAllister in blacksmith shop, 10/27/1854:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wed to Cynthia Lyon, 07/06/1855:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southworth, Abigail</td>
<td>Dies at age 57, 02/09/1861:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southworth, Abigail</td>
<td>Administrator's sale of real and personal estate, 04/19/1862:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southworth, A.C.</td>
<td>Wed to H. Augusta Robinson, 05/28/1864:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southworth, Anna L.</td>
<td>Hanson infant dies, 10/24/1863:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southworth, Artemas</td>
<td>South Carver man dies at age 19, 04/02/1864:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southworth, Cornelia A.</td>
<td>Daughter of Calvin and Eveline dies at age 22, 08/18/1860:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southworth, Cynthia M.</td>
<td>Wife of Calvin dies at age 47, 02/25/1860:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southworth, Elizabeth F.</td>
<td>Daughter of Calvin dies at age 20, 02/03/1854:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southworth, Emma L.</td>
<td>Daughter of Albert and Mercy dies at age 6, 05/22/1858:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southworth, Gideon</td>
<td>Past Captain of 2d Foot Co. of Militia, 01/12/1855:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lakeville man dies after accident, 06/12/1857:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Statement of death untrue, 06/19/1857:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Auction sale, 06/26/1857:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Auction sale of real estate, 03/27/1858:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lieut. in 2d Foot Co. of Middleboro, 1754; Captain in 1762, 06/26/1858:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Captain Middleboro 2d Co. in 1762, 03/30/1861:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southworth, Harriet N.</td>
<td>Wed to Abraham W. Bryant, 01/02/1857:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southworth, Homer</td>
<td>Completing cottage in Lakeville, 10/19/1861:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southworth, Hope</td>
<td>Widow of Seth dies at age 86, 09/30/1865:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southworth, Ichabod</td>
<td>First Captain of 2d Foot Co. of Militia, 1727, 01/12/1855:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Middleboro representative to General Court in 1721-22, 02/20/1858:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Captain of 2d Foot Co. of Middleboro, 1727, 06/26/1858:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First Captain 2d Foot Co. of Middleboro militia, 05/12/1860:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southworth, Ida Frances</td>
<td>Daughter of Warren H. and C. Delia dies at age 1, 09/26/1863:2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Southworth, William
And two brothers all over 80, 07/16/1859:2
Lakeville man dies at age 83, 11/30/1861:2

Southworth, Wm.
Corporal of new 2d Foot Co. detachment, 1808, 06/26/1858:2

Spalter, A.D.
Wed to Louise A. Rawson Field, 07/16/1859:3

Sparrow, Jacob G.
Sparrow, Jacob
Sparrow, J.A.

Sparrow, Edward H.
Sparrow, Edward

Sparrow, Ebenezer E.

Sparrow, Ardelia M.
Sparrow, Arabella L.

Sparrow & Rogers

Sparrow, Ardelia Miller

Sparrow & Thompson
Coprtnership notice, 01/07/1860:2
Wood for sale (ad), 06/23/1860:2

Sparrow, Arabella L.
Wed to Rodney E. Southworth, 03/31/1866:2

Sparrow, Ardelia M.
Obituary penned by Mrs Livingston, 11/26/1859:2

Sparrow, Ardelia Miller
Wife of Edward dies at age 20, 11/27/1858:3

Sparrow, Cordelia
Wife of Edward dies at age 35, 09/08/1854:3

Sparrow, Ebenezer E.
Obituary, 11/29/1862:1

Sparrow, Edward
(see also Peckham & Sparrow)
Dies at age 85, 11/25/1853:3
Commanded 4th Reg. of Plymouth Brigade, 1793 to 1797, 07/31/1858:1
Lt. Colonel of 4th Reg. of Plymouth Brigade, 07/31/1858:1
Military history of Fall Brook man 1786-1796, 04/23/1859:1
Wed to Elizabeth P. Weston, 03/10/1860:2
Major 4th Reg. in 1780, 12/15/1860:1
Major 4th Reg. in 1781, 11/17/1860:2
Takes over firm of Peckham & Sparrow, 08/16/1862:2

Sparrow, Edward H.
Dies at age 48, 02/02/1861:2
Administrator's notice, 03/16/1861:3
Administrator's sale, 06/08/1861:2
Commissioner's notice, 09/07/1861:2
Administrator's account of estate, 04/30/1864:2

Sparrow, Edw'd H.
Takes over A.J. Pickens grocery, 01/08/1859:2

Sparrow, Edwin
Household furniture to be auctioned, 10/06/1854:3

Sparrow, E.H.
(see also Sparrow & Thompson)
Butter (ad), 12/03/1859:2

Sparrow, Eliza P.
Wed to Waterman H. Arcy, 05/22/1857:2

Sparrow, Flora Ella
East Bridgewater girl dies at age 3, 11/21/1857:2

Sparrow, Hannah
Continues house painting business, 09/03/1864:2

Sparrow, H.A.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1856:2

Sparrow, Hartley
Repainting Unitarian Church in Bridgewater, 6/13/1868:2

Sparrow, Hartley A.
(see also Rogers & Sparrow)
Dissolves partnership with Shaw, 07/01/1853:3
Agent for Edgecomb's Patent Washstub, 08/15/1856:2
To carry on painting business, 08/02/1862:2

Sparrow, J. Augustine
Presented a sled by Philo Pickens, 02/11/1860:2

Sparrow, J.A.
(see J.A. Sparrow & Co.)

Sparrow, Jacob
Moves into house on Centre St, 03/30/1867:2

Sparrow, Jacob G.
Dissolves partnership with Chas. Rogers, continues business alone, 04/04/1856:2
Painting Bridgewater Almshouse buildings, 09/12/1863:2

Sparrow, Jacob G. cont.
Cottage to let or sell, 07/09/1864:2
Wed to Sarah Thomas, 12/03/1864:2

Sparrow, James
Cow gives 228 lb. of milk in seven days, 07/23/1859:2

Sparrow, James P.
And Eliab Wood move house from Main to Rock St, 06/18/1864:2

Sparrow, J.G.
Selling wagon, carriages, horse, 08/08/1856:3
Transforms house on Centre St, 06/12/1858:2
Window blinds (ad), 05/07/1859:3
Fishing excursion to Mattapoisett very successful, 06/25/1859:2
Paints new sign for Pickens' blacksmith shop, 01/21/1860:2
Paints beautiful sled for J. Augustine Sparrow, 02/11/1860:2
Lost, pair of steps, 03/17/1860:2
House purchased by Elijah Briggs; Sparrow buys Peirce house, 11/17/1860:2
Apprentice wanted, 02/23/1861:3
Carriages for sale (ad), 03/23/1861:3
Tenement to let, 05/11/1861:2, 08/02/1862:2
House, sign and carriage painting (ad), 04/18/1868:2

Sparrow, Jonathan
Early Middleboro settler, 03/02/1855:2

Sparrow, Josiah F.
California subscriber to Gazette pays in gold, 12/06/1862:1

Sparrow, J.P.
Moves Comstock house from Peirce St to corner of Oak and Peirce, 11/08/1862:2
Supervises work on Miller's new barn, 01/06/1866:2

Sparrow, Lois S.
Wife of Jacob G. dies at age 42, 03/07/1863:2

Sparrow, Martha H.H.
Wed to John T. Haskell, 11/21/1863:2

Sparrow, Minerva
Wed to Charles A. Sisson, 11/14/1863:2

Sparrow (Mr)
"Paid" by Abner Bourne to serve for him in the Revolution, 07/17/1857:2

Sparrow, Mrs J.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2

Sparrow, Mrs J.G.
Lines composed by a friend upon death of, 03/21/1863:1

Sparrow, Priscilla W.
Wed to John S. Tinkham, 04/13/1867:2

Sparrow, Sophronia S. Holmes
Mattapoisett woman dies at age 40, 12/30/1865:2

Sparrow, Wm.
Missouri man dies at age 80, 07/16/1864:2

Spaulding, Frank
Wed to Amity Hall, 03/23/1867:2

Spaulding, Mary
Wed to Adam Billings, 01/28/1865:2

Spear, Nathan P.
South Randolph man dies at age 32, 11/08/1862:2

Spear, William F.
Plymouth man dies at age 26, 09/25/1858:3

Spectacles
(see Carpenter, C.H.; Thatcher, Levi P.; Tinkham, R.)

Spellman, Margaret A.
Wed to Tuffil Rubare, 01/23/1858:2

Spelman (children)
Three die in New York fire, 12/28/1855:2

Spence, Mary
Wed to Leonard Vaughan, 09/16/1865:2

Spencer, Maggie A.
Wed to Lemuel Hall, 07/23/1859:3

Sperry, Enoch
Connecticut man murdered, 01/11/1856:2

Spiritualism and Spiritualists
Colegrove to lecture on modern spiritualism, 01/02/1857:3
Lecture by L.K. Coonley scheduled, 07/24/1857:3
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Spool Factory
Spooner, Benj. W.
Spooner Brook
Spooner, Betsey B.
Spooner, Elizabeth P.R.
Spooner, Phebe
Spooner, Lucinda
Spooner, Geo. P.
Spooner, Sarah Ann
Spooner, Lucinda
Spooner, Geo. P.
Spooner, Sarah J.
Spooner, T.
Spooner, Thomas
Spooner, Thomas, Jr.

Spiritualism and Spiritualists cont.
Editor Pratt reviews Coooley lecture (e), 07/31/1857:2
Writing to speak on spiritualism, 12/26/1857:3
Medium's "miscommunication" with spirit of drowned son hurtful (l), 05/29/1858:2
Grimes to lecture on science, against spiritualism, 07/17/1858:2
Editor Pratt reviews Grimes' lecture debunking spiritualism (e), 07/24/1858:2
Trance speaking scheduled at American Hall, 07/24/1858:2
Services at Central Congregational disturbed by spiritual manifestations, 07/31/1858:2
Thacher requested to repeat interrupted sermon (e) (Pratt), 07/16/1858:2
Capacity of brook has changed with time, 07/22/1865:2
Wed to William Daniels, 11/21/1863:2
Wed to Philander Pratt, 04/09/1864:2
Wed to Lizzie A. Young, 12/07/1867:2
Wed to Louisa A. Smith, 01/11/1868:2
Lakeville shop robbed, 12/11/1858:2

Spooner, Elizabeth P.R.

Spool Factory (see Clark Brothers)
Spooner, Benj. W.
Wed to Osha A. Allen, 06/14/1862:2
Spooner, Bethia
Spooner, L. A. Pratt, 04/09/1864:2

Spooner, Geo. P.
Wed to Henriette Walsh, 07/12/1862:2

Spooner, Lucinda
Acushnet woman dies at age 49, 02/17/1866:2

Spooner, Geo. P.
Wed to Henriette Walsh, 07/12/1862:2

Spooner, Lucinda

Spooner, Geo. P.
Wed to Henriette Walsh, 07/12/1862:2

Spooner, Lucinda

Spooner, Phebe
Wife of Thomas dies at age 47, 11/16/1867:2

Spooner, Sarah Ann
Wed to Elijah W. Randall, 07/17/1858:2

Spooner, Sarah J.
Wed to Wilson D. Bent, 01/04/1862:2

Spooner, T.
Lakeville shop robbed, 12/11/1858:2

Spooner, Thomas
Wed to Louisa A. Smith, 01/11/1868:2
Spooner, Thomas, Jr.
Finds pocket book on Assawamset Neck, 04/30/1859:2

Spooner, Thomas, Jr.

Sproat, Elvira B.
Wed to James M. Hutchings, 03/17/1860:2

Sports
Partners with Washburn in new gristmill, 02/16/1855:3
Peruvian guano for sale (ad), 06/29/1855:4
Catches turtles weighing, 31 and 40 lb., 05/14/1859:2
Dies at age 63, 05/14/1864:2
Will in probate, 06/25/1864:2
Executrix's notice, 07/23/1864:2
Standing wood at auction, 11/11/1865:2

Sprague, Andrew W.
Wed to Rachel C. Cornish, 08/29/1863:2

Sprague, Betsey
Bridgewater man dies at age 38, 03/20/1858:3

Sprague, Fisher
Bridgewater man dies at age 46, 01/25/1868:2

Sprague, Fisher A.
Bridgewater man dies after short illness, 01/25/1868:2

Sprague, Frank M.
Text of address delivered to Adelphic Union, 11/24/1860:1

Sprague, George L.
Former Marshfield man dies in Nebraska at age 18, 07/24/1857:3

Sprague (Mr)
Thief preaching in Middleboro, 02/16/1861:2

Sprague, Nathaniel
Wed to Eunice S. Leavitt, 10/24/1863:2

Sprague, Sarah
Wed to Ebenezer Pratt, 12/10/1864:2

Sprague, Waterman
Wed to Catharine Hunt, 06/27/1863:2

Spragueville
History and sketch of town, 12/17/1864:2

Spring, Wm. C.
Wed to Lizzie A. Young, 12/07/1867:2

Sprat & Eddy
Sawmill (ad), 01/30/1858:3

Sprat, Earl
Partners with Washburn in new gristmill, 02/16/1855:3
Peruvian guano for sale (ad), 06/29/1855:4
Catches turtles weighing, 31 and 40 lb., 05/14/1859:2
Dies at age 63, 05/14/1864:2
Will in probate, 06/25/1864:2
Executrix's notice, 07/23/1864:2
Standing wood at auction, 11/11/1865:2

Sprat, Earle
And others petition to widen and straighten road, 07/11/1856:2
Once entertained noted Americans, 10/30/1857:2

Sprat, Ebenezer
Town representative in 1755-56, 1758-67, 1770, 1773-74, 03/06/1858:2
Colonel in Colonial Reg., 04/03/1858:1
Commanded 4th Reg. of Plymouth Brigade, 1776 to 1781,
07/31/1858:1
Gazette solicits biography, 02/19/1859:2
Colonel of 4th Reg. of militia, 08/25/1860:2
Greatest horsemen of the Revolution (e) (Pratt), 02/23/1861:2
Captain Middleboro 1st Co. in 1762, 03/30/1861:2

Sprat, Elvira B.
Wed to James M. Hutchings, 03/17/1860:2

Sprat, Fanny
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1863:2

Sprat, Fanny
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1863:2

Sprat, Granville
Living in San Francisco, 01/11/1868:2
Sprat, Granville F.
And family arrive safely in California, 05/18/1855:2
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Sproat, G.T.
Lines written at grave of W.T. Ellis in CA, 07/03/1857:1
The Mothers of New England, 07/24/1857:1
Signing the Declaration of Independence, July 4th, 1776, 10/02/1857:4
The "Old Morton House", 10/23/1857:4
The Old Church, 11/07/1857:2
The Graves on the Green, 03/20/1858:1
Assawomset, 04/10/1858:1
Pictures of Memory, 06/26/1858:1
Sends recollections of old Mrs. Oliver (l), 09/10/1859:1
Luke Short, 03/31/1860:1
Gov. Carver's Chair, in Pilgrim Hall, Plymouth, Mass., 04/07/1860:1
The Old Church Bell, 07/07/1860:1
The Death Bed of Lady Arabella Johnson, 07/07/1860:2
Song of the Namasket River, 01/19/1861:1
The Pilgrims on the Rock at Plymouth, 01/26/1861:1
Recollections of persons and events in and about Middleborough in the olden times from Old Mrs Oliver, 02/23/1861:2
Writes of Jeremiah Sullivan's last hours (l), 06/15/1861:1
The Avalanche. A True Incident of the Great St. Bernard, 06/21/1862:1
The Law of Kindness, 09/06/1862:1
A Mother's Prayer for Her Son in Battle, 11/15/1862:1
Scorning the Flag, 02/07/1863:1
Every Man's Trial the Greatest, 02/14/1863:1
The Call, 09/12/1863:1
We Soon Shall Be There, 09/12/1863:1
The Martyrs of Shiloh, 07/09/1864:1
Female Patriotism, 12/03/1864:1
The Heroes of 1864, 01/21/1865:1

Sproat, Helen F.
Wed to John D. Reed, 07/15/1865:2

Sproat, Henry
Surgeon on steamer Golden City, 11/30/1867:2

Sproat, Henry H.
To open medical practice in Taunton, 10/28/1865:2

Sproat, H.H.
Surgeon with 19th U.S. Col. Reg., 03/11/1865:2
Has western fever, off to Nevada, 05/19/1866:2

Sproat, James
Erecting house on Elm St, 06/08/1855:2
Buys herring privilege at Stone Weir in 1825, 08/27/1859:4
Buys herring privilege at Slitting Mill in 1832, 08/20/1859:1
Son of Martin P. and Elesener T. (correction) dies at age 3, 08/08/1856:2
Son of Martin P. and Elzenah dies at age 3, 08/08/1856:2
Child of Martin P. dies, 12/21/1855:2
Wed to Benjamin F. Cudworth, 02/16/1856:2
Farm at auction, 10/16/1858:3
Dealings with Squanto, 09/07/1855:2

Sproat, James C.
Auction sale, 03/05/1859:2

Sproat, Jonathan
Buys herring privilege at Slitting Mill in 1832, 08/20/1859:1
Buys herring privilege at Stone Weir in 1825, 08/27/1859:4
Died at age 71, 08/04/1866:2

Squanto (see Tisquantum (Squanto))

Squash (vegetable)
A.J. Roberts awarded premium for best crop of squashes, 01/11/1856:2
A.A. Leach raises 30-lb. Hubbard, 10/19/1861:2
Prof Burnett grows 100-lb. squash, 10/18/1862:2
Alden Miller raises 65-lb. squash, 10/19/1867:2

Squawbetty Dam
History of Middleboro herring fishery (l), 02/11/1860:2
Wood's horse drowns at Squawbetty while selectman investigates herring thief, 04/27/1861:2
Expense for fisheries to be distributed over surrounding towns, 02/16/1855:2

Squawbetty Iron Works
Namasket River flow increased with clearing of sand bars, 09/14/1855:2
Producing nails, 01/23/1858:2
Editor Pratt visits village (e), 06/25/1859:1
Boiler blows up killing one, 09/09/1865:2

Stables (see Cole & Fuller; Cole & Standish; Shaw, Olmsted & Co.; Vaughan, S.H.)

Stackpole, Julia
Wed to Wm. H. Burk, 11/28/1863:2

Stacy, Mary
Bridgewater woman dies at age 40, 02/13/1858:3, 01/15/1859:2

Stagecoach Lines
(see also Atwood, Reuel; Cole & Standish; Godfrey, R.; Lane (Mr); Plymouth & Wareham Stage Line; Plymouth and Middleboro Stage; Randall, Hiram; Taunton and Middleboro Stage)
Plymouth and Middleboro Stage loses horse in fall, 02/03/1854:2
Editor reviews local services (e), 09/15/1854:2
Crowell praises Blossom & Arnold stage (l), 01/30/1858:1

Stall, Charlie A.
Ticicat boy dies at age 2, 08/08/1856:3

Standish, Angelina M.
Wed to Isaiah Churchill, 06/27/1863:2

Standish (Captain)
Dealings with Squanto, 09/07/1855:2

Standish, Ethan A.
Auction sale, 03/05/1859:2

Standish, Ethan E.
Son of Otis and Sarah A. dies at age 3, 02/27/1858:3

Standish, Fanny
Dies at age 84, 06/15/1867:2

Standish, George E.
Wed to Julia M. Cole, 04/13/1855:3
Ice cream rooms, soda water, confectionery (ad), 06/12/1858:2
Restaurant, variety store (ad), 12/04/1858:2
Toys (ad), 12/18/1858:2

Standish, Hattie
Wed to Benjamin F. Cudworth, 02/16/1861:2

Standish (infant)
Child of Martin P. dies, 12/21/1855:2

Standish, James C.
Wed to Lizzie C. Haskins, 09/28/1867:2

Standish, James Martin
Son of Martin P. and Elzenah dies at age 3, 08/08/1856:2
Son of Martin P. and Elesener T. (correction) dies at age 3, 08/15/1856:2

Standish, Jonathan
Buys herring privilege at Slitting Mill in 1832, 08/20/1859:1
Buys herring privilege at Stone Weir in 1825, 08/27/1859:4

Standish, Joseph
Dies at age 71, 08/04/1866:2

Standish, M.
Erecting house on Elm St, 06/08/1855:2

Standish, Martin P. (see Cole & Standish)
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Standish, Mary B.
Wed to Josiah W. Edson, 12/04/1858:2

Standish, Mehitable
Halifax widow dies at age 83, 05/17/1862:2

Standish, M.P.
(see also Wilbar & Standish)
Standish pills (ad), 03/20/1858:3, 09/11/1858:2
And others petition for new street, 10/03/1868:3

Standish, Otis, S.F.
Son of A. Otis and Sarah A. dies at age 5, 03/06/1858:3

Standish, Sarah M.
Plympton girl dies at age 8, 09/03/1864:2

Standish, Sarah S.
Former New York woman dies at age 25, 05/11/1861:3

Standish, Shadrach
Plympton man dies at age 77, 03/14/1856:2

Standish, Simeon
Reels in 75 lb. of fish with Swett, 01/20/1854:2

Standish, Soranus
Sells dry good store to D. Atwood, 05/09/1856:2
Running for county office, 10/31/1856:2
Obituary, 01/06/1866:2
Dies at age 68, 01/06/1866:2
Auction sale, 03/24/1866:2

Standish, Simeon
Ploughs (ad), 04/15/1853:3

Standish, S.R.
Finds silver mounted harness hidden in woods, 11/19/1859:2

Standish, Thomas C.
Plympton man dies at age 75, 07/21/1860:3

Standish, William G.
Wed to Sarah S. Guild, 03/06/1857:3

Standish, Wm. S.
Application for administration of estate, 11/09/1861:2

Stanley, Charlotte A.
Wed to Henry Hill, 02/13/1858:3

Stanley, Maria Dunbar
Former Bridgewater woman dies at age 63, 01/18/1868:2, 02/15/1868:2

Stanley (Mr)
Purchases Howard Shaw house on Rock St, 11/23/1867:2

Stansel, C.C.
Defective chimney causes house fire, 12/05/1863:2

Stansell, C.C.
Receipts patent for improved lamp wick adjustor, 03/10/1866:2

Stanthrop, Minerva
Wed to Geo. M. Fludder, 09/10/1859:2

Stanton, Abial S.
Peice Academy alumnus dies, 08/10/1861:2

Staples, Abigail
Wife of James dies at age 67, 07/23/1864:2

Staples, Ann M.
Wed to Jason Willis, 01/05/1855:3

Staples, Barzillai F.
Wed to Sarah A. Hamilton, 01/07/1860:2

Staples, Berthiah K.
Lakeville woman dies at age 62, 05/01/1857:2

Staples, Caroline F.
Wed to Jesse Wood, 08/04/1860:3

Staples, Charity W.
Wed to Zenas Paull, 07/17/1858:2

Staples, Charles Albert
Son of Charles W. and Charity dies, 09/26/1863:2

Staples, Charles W.
Wed to Charity S. Robbins, 12/01/1854:3

Staples, D.
Wed to Joseph W. Goff, 12/18/1858:3

Staples, Elias
Awarded prize at Central Bristol County Agricultural Fair, 09/28/1861:2
Dies at age 66, 09/20/1862:2
Will in probate, 05/09/1863:3
Name drawn to fill Lakeville draft deficiency, 05/21/1864:2

Staples, Eliza
Wed to Baalis Phillips, 03/22/1862:2

Staples, Eunice
Wed to Perry MacManus, 11/27/1858:3

Staples, Eunice B.
Wed to Azro C. Woodward, 03/28/1856:2

Staples, George
Wed to Catharine T. Bishop, 08/07/1857:2

Staples, H.
Completes store in Lakeville, 06/27/1857:2
Gives attendance report for area churches (l), 09/24/1859:2
Dress goods (ad), 10/01/1859:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2, 10/07/1865:2

Staples, Hannah Anna
Daughter of James and Ann L. dies at age 12, 05/23/1863:2

Staples, Harrison
Delegate to American Party state convention, 09/11/1857:2
Delegate to Councillor Convention, 10/02/1858:2
Requests Lakeville lay out new road, 04/06/1861:2
Speaks at Halifax Sons of Temperance reception for returning militia volunteers (l), 08/10/1861:2
Petitions for discontinued use of road in Lakeville, 12/07/1861:2
Selling almanacs to soldiers at Hall's Hill, 03/15/1862:2
Returns from visit to Washington camps, 04/12/1862:2
The Christian Banner, Fredricksburg, VA (e) (S.B. Pratt), 06/28/1862:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1863:2
Nominated for county commissioner, 10/10/1863:2
Delegate to Councillor convention, 10/17/1863:2
Republican nominee for county commissioner, 10/24/1863:2
Awarded premiums at annual Cattle Show, 10/01/1864:2
Displays Jersey heifer at Cattle Show, 09/21/1867:2
Named referee in case of Sandwich citizens versus Cape Cod Railroad, 10/26/1867:2

Staples, J. Morton
Soldier sends copy of southern newspaper, 05/16/1863:2

Staples, James
Lakeville house destroyed by fire, 02/04/1860:2

Staples, Jas. M.
On draft deficiency list for Lakeville, 06/18/1864:2

Staples, Jasper N.
Wed to Adaline Tirrell, 08/13/1859:3

Staples, J.E.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1868:2

Staples, Job M.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1868:2

Staples, Lydia
Widow dies at age 71, 05/11/1867:2
Administrator's notice, 07/13/1867:2
Administrator's sale, 11/02/1867:2

Staples, Margaret W.
Found, gold chain on Main St, 02/20/1857:3

Staples, Mary
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 61, 10/05/1867:2, 10/12/1867:2

Staples (Mrs)
Clothes lines raided, 09/27/1862:2
Sells house on North St to Michael Toole, 11/23/1867:2

Staples, Nath'1
Middleboro representative to General Court 1831, 08/20/1859:1
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Staples, Paul  
Lakeville man dies at age 67, 06/17/1853:3

Staples, Ruth Burr  
Assonet woman dies, 03/17/1866:2

Staples, Sarah  
Lakeville widow dies at age 83, 08/12/1865:2

Staples, Seth  
Myricksville man dies at age 85, 03/18/1865:2

Staples, Susan  
Lakeville woman dies at age 78, 06/25/1859:3

Staples, William S.  
Wed to Achsah S. Bumpus, 03/23/1855:2

The Star Mills Company  
New woolen mill gets a name, 08/08/1863:2  
Bricks for factory provided by Mitchell Hooper, 08/22/1863:2  
Rapidly approaching completion, 10/24/1863:2  
Human skull found during excavation, 10/31/1863:2  
Corporation established, 06/04/1864:2  
Sluiceway referred to at town meeting, 06/25/1864:2  
Description of new corporation, 06/25/1864:2  
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2  
Extensive improvements being made, 10/29/1864:2  
Business growing, 11/12/1864:2  
New boarding house ready, 12/31/1864:2

Dry Goods Reporter  
compliments fancy cassimeres, 01/14/1865:2

Hold annual meeting, elect board, 02/18/1865:2  
Capital stock increased, 03/04/1865:2  
Gas works to power mill, 07/15/1865:2  
Scarcity of water necessitates shorter runs, 11/11/1865:2  
Group thanks company for Thanksgiving turkeys, 12/09/1865:1  
Married workmen receive Thanksgiving turkey, 12/09/1865:2  
Employees thank company for Thanksgiving turkeys, 12/07/1865:2  
Republican convention delegates tour mill, 05/16/1868:2

Start, W.A.  
Former Middleboro man called to serve in CT, 02/01/1868:2

Stationery (see J.B. Shaw & Co.; Namasket Gazette; Pratt Brothers; Pratt, Stillman B.; Thatcher, Levi P.)

Steam Mill (see Middleboro Steam Mill Company)

Steam Mills  
Capital being raised to erect mill here, 11/24/1862:4

Stearns, Eliza Jenkins  
Wed to Nathan Pope, 02/05/1859:2

Stearns, Seth  
New Hampshire woman dies at age 33, 03/15/1862:2

Steele, James R.  
Infant son of Richard dies, 12/23/1852:3

Steingarth, Willis Dexter  
East Bridgewater infant dies, 01/11/1868:2

Stephens, Abigail  
Rochester woman dies at age 72, 10/24/1863:2

Stephens, Hiram H.  
Wed to Harriet A. Tew, 08/29/1858:2

Stephens, Isaac  
Organized Grenadier Co. (militia), 01/12/1855:1

Stephens, Lucy  
Wed to Cyrus A. LeBaron, 03/17/1860:2

Stephens, Phebe C.  
Wed to Albert F. Shores, 06/27/1863:2

Stephens, Rowena  
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1858:2

Stephenson, Edward W.  
Hingham teacher dies at age 22, 11/30/1867:2

Stephenson, Sarah  
Carver woman dies at age 82, 11/11/1862:2

Stetson, Agnes S.  
Wed to Warren A. Howard, 12/28/1861:2

Stetson, A.J.  
East Bridgewater soldier killed, 10/01/1864:2

Stetson, Ann  
Wed to Fisher Copeland, 02/27/1857:2

Stetson, Ann L.  
Wed to George A. Copeland, 03/27/1857:2

Stetson (Capt)  
Loses sheep to dogs, 10/2/1858:1

Stetson, Daniel  
Wed to Lydia A. Joyce, 09/04/1858:2

Stetson, Elizabeth  
Wed to Nathaniel Cobb, 02/08/1856:3

Stetson, George F.  
Hanson man dies at age 50, 09/17/1859:3  
Hanson man dies at age 36, 04/14/1860:2

Stetson, George L.  
Infant son of Wm. F. and Susan M. dies, 12/07/1855:2

Stetson, James Hayward  
Members 57th MA dies at age 17, 06/18/1864:2

Stetson, Jennie E.  
Daughter of Peleg H. and Priscilla W. dies at age 22, 07/30/1859:3

Stetson, Lucy  
Divorced from Martin, 11/12/1864:2

Stetson, Maria  
Halifax woman dies at age 35, 06/16/1854:3

Stetson, Maria E.  
Wed to Nathan Pope, 07/06/1867:2

Stetson, Martin  
Divorced from Lucy, 11/12/1864:2

Stetson, Mathew  
Fairhaven man dies at age 62, 07/16/1859:3

Stetson, Melvina L.  
Wed to John D. Stebbins, 03/24/1866:2

Stetson, Nahum  
Fruit and flower displays at annual Cattle Show (e) (S.B. Pratt), 09/28/1867:2

Stetson, Nahum, Jr.  
Wed to Alice Warren, 02/15/1862:2

Stetson, Peleg  
Raises 36-lb. turkey, 11/19/1859:2  
East Bridgewater man dies at age 70, 04/04/1863:2

Stetson, Peleg H.  
Lakeville man dies at age 66, 01/28/1865:2  
Administrator's notice, 02/25/1865:2

Stetson, Raymond  
Bridgeport man dies at age 77, 11/26/1864:2

Stetson, Ruth W.  
Wed to Daniel E. Damon, 06/30/1860:2

Stetson, Samuel  
Hanover man dies at age 87, 08/27/1859:2

Stetson, Sarah C.  
Wed to Geo. H. Bates, 05/17/1862:2

Stetson, Sprague  
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 09/28/1867:2

Stetson, Sprague S.  
Wed to Thalia Weston, 12/17/1864:2

Stetson, Susan F.  
Wife of Wm. M. dies at age 30, 07/10/1857:3

Stetson, Susan M.  
Wife of Wm. M. dies at age 30, 07/03/1857:2

Stetson, Thomas M.  
Wed to Caroline D. Elliot, 09/19/1856:3

Stetson, William F.  
Wed to Susan M. Murdoch, 01/13/1853:3

Stetson, Wm. Riley  
Kingston man dies at age 20, 06/24/1853:3

Stevens, Alvin  
Sells grocery and provision stand to Isaac Perkins, 08/01/1856:2
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Stevens, Augusta Helena
   Wed to Walter B. Manton, 06/06/1856:2
Stevens, Eliza Jane
   Mattapoisett woman dies at age 53, 11/04/1865:2
Stevens, Henrietta
   Hingham girl dies at age 3, 08/27/1859:2
Stevens, Henry
   Wed to Joanna A. Atwood, 06/13/1868:2
Stevens, Horace N.
   Wed to Susan E. Peters, 02/14/1863:2
Stevens, Isaac
   Middleboro representative to General Court 1823-24, 08/20/1859:1
Stevens, Josephus
   Dies at age 25, 06/21/1861:2
      Administrator's notice, 09/07/1861:2
      Administrator's account of estate, 11/02/1861:2
      Heir petitions for share of estate, 12/21/1861:2
      Administrator petitions to sell real estate, 05/09/1863:2
      House lot for sale, 06/13/1863:2
Stevens, Lizzie L.
   Marshfield girl dies at age 14, 01/01/1859:2
Stevens, M. Rowena
   Wed to Alonzo T. Guernsey, 11/13/1858:2
   Wed to Alonzo S. Gurnsey, 11/06/1858:3
Stevens, M. Rowena
   Wed to Charlotte A. Keith, 09/30/1865:2
Stevens, Olive R.
   Wed to Lewis T. Alden, 03/25/1865:2
Stevens, Phoebe
   Rochester widow dies at age 86, 12/30/1865:2
Stevenson, W.W.
   (see W.W. Stevenson & Co.)
Stewart, Benjamin Thomas
   Wed to Caroline Abbie Hudson, 06/13/1868:2
Stewart, David
   Soldier dies of fever, aged 23, 07/05/1862:1
Stewart, Frederick A.
   Wed to Mahala Haskins, 12/16/1865:2
Stewart, James G.
   Former CT man dies in East Bridgewater at age 62, 12/16/1865:2
Stewart, Mary G.
   Wed to Lewis T. Alden, 03/25/1865:2
Stiengardt, John F.
   East Bridgewater man dies at age 73, 02/10/1866:3
Stopp & Brother
   Photographers reopen rooms in Thatcher Building (ad), 10/10/1863:2
      To build new daguerreotype building just west of Thatcher's Block, 04/15/1864:2
      Occupying new building east of Thatcher's Block, 07/02/1864:2
Stiff, Chas. W.
   Now in St. Louis, 07/08/1865:2
Stiff, Thomas P.
   Wed to Charlotte A. Keith, 09/30/1865:2
Stillman B. Pratt & Co.
   History and Directory of Plymouth Co. (book notice), 05/18/1867:2, 05/25/1867:2, 06/01/1867:2
Stimpson, Eliot
   Maine man dies at age 89, 02/04/1860:1
Stockwell, Asahel
   Freetown man dies, 10/20/1860:2
Stockwell, Mary Ann Bragg
   Freetown woman dies at age 50, 10/20/1860:2
Stoddard, Cornelia K.
   Wed to John F. Barden, 08/12/1865:2
Stoddard, David T.
   Missionary dies of typhoid fever, 04/17/1857:1
Stoddard, Frank M.
   North Bridgewater soldier killed, 05/28/1864:2
Stoddard, Helen A.
   Wed to Albert H. Bumpus, 08/12/1865:2
Stoddard, John S.
   North Bridgewater soldier killed, 05/28/1864:2
Stoddard, Sarah
   Wed to George E. Sturtevant, 11/12/1864:2
Stoddard, Wilson
   Son of poet buried at Mattapoisett, 01/11/1862:1
Stoddard, Wm.
   Hingham man drowns in harbor, 06/26/1858:2
Stone, A.L.
   Editor Pratt reviews YMLU lecture (e), 01/02/1857:2
      To give first lecture in war series, 10/31/1863:2
      Speaks to appreciative audience (e) (S.B. Pratt), 11/07/1863:2
      Editor Pratt reviews tenth lecture (e), 02/29/1856:2
Stone, A.P.
   Wed to Lizzie M. Hutchinson, 08/22/1856:2
Stone, E.P.
   Acknowledges gifts from friends, 01/17/1863:2
Stone, Harvey M.
   Accepts call from Central Congregational Church, 04/06/1861:2
      Fast Day discourse preached in Central Congregational Church, 04/13/1861:1
      Installation scheduled, 04/13/1861:2
      Installed at Central Congregational Church, 04/20/1861:2
      Former Middleboro minister pastor in Laconia, NH, 03/07/1868:2
Stone, Henry M.
   Former Congregational minister preaches in Bridgewater, 04/11/1863:2
Stone, H.M.
   Exchanges pulpits with Rev Putnam, 12/28/1861:2
      Next in Tritic Library Association lecture series, 02/01/1862:2
      Next in Home lecture series, 02/22/1862:2
      Editor S.B. Pratt reviews lecture (e), 02/29/1862:2
      Donates $100 of salary to parish, 05/17/1862:2
      Acknowledges gifts from friends, 01/17/1863:2
      Resigns as Central Congregational pastor, 03/21/1863:2
      Granted dismissal from Congregational Church, 04/04/1863:2
Stone, Mr.
   Weds Antoinette L. Brown, 02/08/1856:1
Stone, Sarah
   North Reading woman dies at age 31, 04/25/1856:2
Storer, Capt.
   Mortally wounded in battle with California Indians, 07/07/1860:2
Storns
   Severe thunderstorm, lightning strikes Eddy house, 04/29/1853:2
      Visited by rare storm, 10/28/1853:2
      Brown describes snow storms (e), 12/30/1853:2
      Shipwrecks bring real sorrow to region (e) (Brown), 01/06/1854:2
      Heavy storm with lightning here, 06/23/1854:2
      First thunderstorm of the season, 04/20/1855:2
      Gale blows down new Burgess house, 10/12/1855:2
      Violent snow storm blows down freight depot, 01/11/1856:2
      Fearful snow storm hits (e) (Pratt), 01/11/1856:2
      Recent gale wrecks Dea. Tillson's barn, 01/18/1856:2
      Tempest severe for the season, 04/18/1856:2
      After long drought, tempest severe, 09/26/1856:2
      Hurricane of a snow storm causes much damage, 01/23/1857:2
      R.R. writes of recent gale (l), 03/06/1857:2
      Heavy storm with lightning here, 06/10/1857:2
      Gale occurs on high point, 07/20/1857:2
      B.M. predecessor preaches in Bridgewater, 08/24/1861:1
      Storm accompanied by preachers, 05/15/1862:2
      Gale takes toll in Middleboro, 03/16/1861:2
      Gale blows chimney of Titicut Congregational Church, 01/11/1862:2
      Severe snow storm here, 11/08/1862:2
      Severe southeast rain storm, high winds here, 02/07/1863:2
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Storms cont.
Weather unfavorable for church attendance in Bridgewater (e) (S.B. Pratt), 04/04/1863:1
Storm postpones concerts, 08/06/1864:2
Severe wind, then showers, 05/19/1866:2
Severe thunder and hail storm prevailed here, 07/28/1866:2
Snow storm blockades railroads, 01/12/1867:2
Terrific snow storm (e) (S.B. Pratt), 01/19/1867:2
Snow depth in woods preventing logging, 02/02/1867:2
Three days detention by snow at the Rock (l) (B.), 02/02/1867:2
Severe storm of rain and wind prevailed here, 02/16/1867:2
Heavy storm postpones lecture, 01/25/1868:2

Storks, John
Former Middleboro man dies at age 52, 05/19/1854:3
Extract of letter from the late clergyman (l), 05/26/1854:3
Friends asked to donate money for education of sons, 05/26/1854:2

Story (son of Otis)
Essex child dies at age 2, 01/23/1857:1

Stowe (Mr)
Body found in Westfield pond, 04/03/1858:1

Stowe, Mrs Albert
Westfield woman murdered, 12/26/1857:2

Stoves
(see Cole, Nath'l; Doane, G.H.; Murdock, C.; Tinkham & Thompson)

Stowe, H.E.B.
Son of Harriet Beecher Stowe drowns, 07/17/1857:2

Stowe, Maria E.
Wed to John C. Bosworth, 06/06/1856:2

Stowell, Lucy
Weymouth widow dies at age 80, 12/19/1857:3

Strange, Phebe A.
Wed to Thomas L. Clark, 07/22/1865:2

Stranger, Eveline
Wed to Albert W. Hayden, 06/23/1866:2

Stranger, Heman F.
Wed to Ida Howard, 05/26/1866:2

Stranger (Mr)
Drowns in North Abington, 06/03/1853:3

Stratford, T.C.
Catches 26-lb. turtle in Namasket River, 07/21/1860:2

Stratton, Charles Sherwood (see Thumb, Tom)

Stratton, Clarissa E.
Wed to George T. Cook, 06/12/1858:2

Straw Industries
(see also Alden & Co.; Bay State Straw Works; King, Wm. A.; Peirce, L.G.; Pickens, A.J.; Pickens Brothers)
Receives new impetus of late, 03/20/1858:2
Middleboro lady instructing in the sewing of straw, 09/17/1859:2
Immense quantity rye straw cured and bleached here, 07/02/1864:2

Strawberries
Jas. Leonard grows superb strawberries, 06/29/1855:2
Charles and Silas White growing three acres of strawberries, 06/28/1862:2
Mrs J.H. Harlow growing luscious strawberries, 07/12/1862:2
Charles White growing superior strawberries, 06/27/1863:2
James Warren harvesting second crop, 10/24/1863:2
Charles White growing 3-in. strawberries, 06/18/1864:2
Cobb and White growing large strawberries, 06/30/1866:2
S.P. Keith purchases farm from Charles White, 05/04/1867:2

Streets
(see also Roads, Highways, Etc.; Sidewalks)
Confusion in street names clarified (e), 06/24/1853:2
More discussion of street names (e) (Brown), 07/15/1853:2
Rail Road St should be called Rail Road Ave (l) (W.H.E.), 07/22/1853:2
More about streets (e) (Brown), 07/29/1853:2
Iron pavement being installed on Court St, 08/05/1853:2
Oak St extended, named High St, 12/16/1853:2

Streets cont.
Arnold Leach leads improvement crew, 06/23/1854:2
Latest improvements in Middleboro (e), 08/04/1854:2
More new streets to be established, 10/27/1854:2
Still more laid out, 11/10/1854:2
If town map to be made, should name the streets, 03/09/1855:2
Decision made to names streets, order maps, 04/06/1855:2
New street running from Main toward Namasket River, 04/20/1855:2
Town committee solicits ideas for names, 05/11/1855:2
Observer writes complaining of mud and standing water near town pump (l), 11/16/1855:2
Wm. B. Wood lays out street near depot, 11/30/1855:2
Editor Pratt reviews improvements of 1855 (e), 01/04/1856:2
Request for proposal to provide street boards and posts, 04/25/1856:2
Coile and others petition for new and improved streets, 10/03/1856:3
Iron street guide boards being vandalized, 10/23/1857:2
Being thoroughly repaired, 06/05/1858:2
Waterman proposes numbering plan, 06/18/1859:2
Waterman progressing finely in numbering streets, 06/25/1859:2
Bids requested for building part of Thompson St, 06/06/1863:2
Bids requested for building part of Pond St, 08/27/1864:2
Eln St completed out to Grove St, proposal to straighten Main St, 07/29/1865:2
Petition circulating to straighten Main St, 05/12/1866:2
Road leading to depot to be improved, 11/30/1867:2
Funds being raised to sprinkle streets, 07/04/1868:2
Avenue leading from Central St to depot repaired, 09/12/1868:2
Standish and others petition for new street, 10/03/1868:3

Strikes and Lockouts
Boston printers on strike (e) (S.B. Pratt), 12/03/1864:2
Three Times Three, 12/17/1864:1
Striking nailer thanks Pratt for publishing Three Times Three (l), 12/31/1864:1

Stringardt, John F.
East Bridgewater man dies at age 73, 07/15/1865:2

Stringer, Archibald
Wed to Ellen J. Barker, 06/05/1858:2

Stringer, Archibald
Lines written upon death of three Stringer brothers by John Maxim, 04/11/1863:3

Stringer, Archy
Wareham soldier killed, 09/13/1862:2

Stringer, Edward W.
Wed to Victoria J. Westgate, 12/26/1863:2

Stringer, James
Lines written upon death of three Stringer brothers by John Maxim, 04/11/1863:3

Stringer, Joseph
Middleboro soldier killed, 09/13/1862:2
Sons of Temperance pass resolutions upon death of, 10/11/1862:2
Lines written upon death of three Stringer brothers by John Maxim, 04/11/1863:3

Strobridge, Benjamin H.
Corporal Co. I, 3rd MA, 10/18/1862:1
Name drawn to fill Lakeville draft deficiency, 05/21/1864:2

Strobridge, Frederick H.
Printer dies in Nicaragua at age 33, 03/20/1857:3

Strobridge, Harriet
Thrown down by passing carriage, 05/05/1866:2

Strobridge, Katie F.
Wed to John C. Vaughn, 01/03/1863:1

Strobridge, Rhoda D.
Requests custody of children after abandonment of husband, 10/31/1856:2

Strobridge, Robt.
Lieut. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

Strobridge, Thomas H.
Lakeville man dies at age 24, 07/20/1855:2
Administrator's notice, 08/17/1855:3
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Strobridge, William
Compensated in 1795 for guns taken from him during war, 07/02/1859:1

Strobridge, B.H.
Awarded prize at Central Bristol County Agricultural Fair, 09/28/1861:2

Strobridge, Robert
Most wealthy Middleboro man in 1790, 07/06/1867:1

Strobridge, S.C.
Awarded prize at Central Bristol County Agricultural Fair, 09/28/1861:2

Strowbridge, Thomas H.
Insolvent notice, 08/01/1856:3
Administrator's first account of estate, 02/06/1857:3

Strowbridge, B.H.
Awarded prize at Central Bristol County Agricultural Fair, 09/28/1861:2

Strowbridge, Robert
Most wealthy Middleboro man in 1790, 07/06/1867:1

Strowbridge, S.C.
Awarded prize at Central Bristol County Agricultural Fair, 09/28/1861:2

Studley, Addie A.
Wed to Micah G. Shurtleff, 12/16/1865:2

Studley, Catharine E.
Wed to Albert C. McLane, 08/28/1858:2

Studley, John Butler
Hanover man dies, 08/14/1866:3

Studley, Elisebeth
Former Middleboro woman dies at age 71, 01/18/1856:2

Sturtevant, Abigail
Halifax woman dies at age 62, 12/08/1854:3

Sturtevant, Asa C.
Bridgewater boy dies at age 7, 09/17/1859:3

Sturtevant, Betsey Darling
Former Middleboro woman dies at age 87, 01/05/1855:3

Sturtevant, Caroline Matilda
Wed to Augustus Munroe McIver, 10/16/1858:2

Sturtevant, Charlotte T.
Daughter of Lorenzo D. and Huldah dies at age 16, 11/15/1862:2
Lines written upon death of, 01/17/1863:1

Sturtevant, Dependence
Halifax man dies at age 80, 10/14/1865:2

Sturtevant, Dexter
Opens box board, shingle, and grist mills with brother, 01/18/1856:2

Sturtevant, Dexter M.
Sheriff's sale, 12/08/1860:2

Sturtevant (Dr)
Raises monument to favorite dog, 02/24/1854:2
Farm at auction, 12/10/1864:3

Sturtevant, Emily C.
Wed to Thomas Comish, Jr., 11/05/1859:2

Sturtevant, Francis P.
Wed to Louisa B. Holmes, 09/05/1868:2

Sturtevant, Frank
Wed to Hattie A. Gurney, 11/16/1867:2

Sturtevant, Franklin M.
Wed to Nancy Snell, 11/14/1857:2

Sturtevant, George
Middleboro representative to General Court 1839, 1841, 08/20/1859:1
East Bridgewater soldier dies at Readville, 01/24/1863:2

Sturtevant, George E.
Wed to Sarah Stoddard, 11/12/1864:2

Sturtevant, Harriet N.
Bridgewater woman dies at age 39, 04/23/1864:2

Sturtevant, I.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2

Sturtevant, John T.
Finds horse, probably stolen, 02/10/1854:3
Secures stray horse, 02/10/1854:3
Stray mare claimed by Osborne of North Hanson, 03/03/1854:2

Sturtevant, Lorenzo D.
Sheriff's sale, 12/08/1860:2

Sturtevant, Lottie
Sons of Temperance pass resolutions upon death of, 11/15/1862:2

Sturtevant, Mary Ann
Wed to Alvin Lucas, 08/15/1863:2

Sturtevant, Mary B.
Mattapoisett woman dies at age 52, 03/14/1863:2

Sturtevant, Mary Frances
Plympton girl dies at age 11, 06/20/1856:2

Sturtevant, Mary S.
Wed to Elbridge G. How, 03/12/1859:2

Sturtevant, Mercy
Halifax woman freezes to death at age 75, 01/16/1857:2

Sturtevant, M.L.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2, 10/07/1865:2

Sturtevant, Phoebe
Mattapoisett woman dies at age 62, 04/21/1866:2

Sturtevant, Samuel, Jr.
Wed to Mary B. Swift, 08/06/1859:3

Sturtevant, Samuel L.
Wed to Hannah F. Curtis, 01/07/1860:2

Sturtevant, Seth
Wareham soldier dies of typhoid, 03/14/1863:2

Sturtevant, Silvanus
Wed Mary Clark, 08/31/1855:2

Sturtevant, Sophronia
Mattapoisett woman dies at age 56, 07/31/1858:2

Sturtevant, Sophronia P.
Wed to Lucius Iuglee, 09/28/1861:2

Sturtevant, Thomas
On committee to consider building academy in 1797, 07/30/1859:2
Middleboro representative to General Court 1825, 08/20/1859:1
The Lord's Prayer: An Acrostic, 09/05/1868:1

Stutson, Orpha
Wed to Benjamin Harris, 10/14/1853:3

Suffolk County
Correspondent describes happenings in Boston (l), 12/29/1854:2
Boston correspondent writes of news (l), 12/28/1855:2, 01/11/1856:2,
01/18/1856:2, 02/08/1856:2, 02/29/1856:2, 03/21/1856:1
Correspondent Small writes about Reading (l), 04/25/1856:2
Correspondent writes from North Reading and vicinity (l),
09/18/1858:1
Boston, 228 years ago (e) (Pratt), 09/25/1858:1
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Suffrage

Suffolk County cont.
Editor Pratt visits Hill's Steam Shoe Manufactury in Stoneham (e), 05/07/1859:2
Editor Pratt takes excursion to Boston, Marlboro, Monson (e), 06/23/1860:1
Correspondent writes of dance in Tremont Grove, 08/25/1860:2
Correspondent writes from Lynn (l), 12/08/1860:1
Editor Pratt visits Copps Hill Cemetery in Boston (e), 07/13/1861:2
Correspondent writes 4th of July in Old Cambridge (l), 07/13/1861:2
Correspondent writes of Boston news (l), 03/28/1863:2
My First Visit to Boston by W.L.M., 07/13/1861:2
Riot takes place in Boston (e) (S.B. Pratt), 07/18/1863:2
Correspondent writes of news (l), 07/28/1866:2

Suffrage (see Voters and Voting)

Sugar

Sugar (see see Voters and Voting)

Sugar cane
Do not condemn sugar cane (e) (Pratt), 09/11/1857:1
Growing and processing (e) (Pratt), 09/18/1857:1
J.P. Nelson growing and processing, 09/25/1857:2
Coombs trying corn stalks instead of sugar cane, 09/25/1857:2
Montgomery making delicious syrup from his sugar cane, 10/16/1857:2
Grew and processing (e) (Pratt), 09/18/1857:1
Do not condemn sugar cane (e) (Pratt), 09/11/1857:1

Suicide

Elihu Ellis commits suicide, 07/07/1854:2
Man attempts to drown self in Namasket River, 10/26/1855:2
Ebenzer Tinkham of Rock dies at age 78, 03/14/1856:2
Cushman Vaughan hangs himself, 04/04/1856:2
Jeremiah Hersey of Lakeville commits suicide, 04/12/1862:2
Mary R. Atwood hangs self at age 51, 07/26/1862:2
Charles Nelson hangs self in Fisher's house, 05/19/1866:2
Lad of village attempts suicide, 03/09/1867:2
Thomas Gisbee attempts suicide, 04/04/1868:2

Sullings, Harvey
New Bedford man dies at age 75, 12/31/1859:2

Sullivan, Abby
Daughter of Daniel dies at age 24, 07/04/1856:2

Sullivan, Catharine
Wed to Henry Allen Sears, 09/13/1862:2
Died at age 27, 05/12/1866:2

Sullivan, Daniel
Charged with selling liquor, 04/09/1859:2
Hog provides $5 gold piece when slaughtered, 04/09/1859:2
Found guilty of illegal liquor sales, 04/23/1859:2

Sullivan, Daniel O.
Places in foot race at annual Cattle Show, 10/02/1858:2

Sullivan, Honora
Attacker, Daniel Murphy, found guilty of carnal knowledge, 06/29/1861:2

Sullivan, Jeremiah
Correspondent H. writes of the life of (l), 10/1852 - 10/1868
Aunt of Daniel dies at age 24, 07/04/1856:2

Sullivan, Julia
Attleboro girl dies at age 11, 01/02/1858:2

Sullivan, Julia E.
Wed to James C. Record, 04/02/1864:2

Sullivan, Lot B.
Former Wareham man dies at age 70, 03/09/1861:3

Sullivan, Mary Abby
Infant daughter of Daniel and Mary dies, 09/04/1857:2

Sullivan, Patrick
Dies at age 28, 09/14/1861:2
OC & FRR brakeman dies in accident, 09/14/1861:2

Sullivan, Timothy J.
Member 40th MA dies at age 19, 09/10/1864:2

Sumner, Albert
Lost in wreck on Nantucket Shoals, 11/21/1856:2

Sumner, Ebenezer
Wed to Levina A. Eaton, 12/31/1864:2

Sumner, Emmeline A.
Wed to Leonard H. Hayward, 03/26/1859:2

Sumner, George
Third in lecture series, speaks on education (e) (Pratt), 12/11/1858:2

Sumner, J.H.
Wed to Mary F. Goodell, 08/18/1860:3

Sumner, Scott H.
Son of Morton dies, 09/24/1864:2

Sumner, Susan M.
Wed to Zebina Keith, 03/17/1866:2

Surrey, Henry T.
Wed to Augusta W. Atwood, 07/25/1868:2

Sutton, Margaret A.
Wed to John F. Hale, 06/04/1859:2

Swain, Eleanor C.
Wed to Charles F. Childs, 09/04/1857:2

Swain, Hannah
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 47, 11/23/1867:2

Swain, Oliver
Wed to Amanda M. Tinkham, 08/13/1853:3

Swain, Emma
Wed to Samuel Keith, 11/28/1857:2

Swain, Elizabeth Putnam
Dancers woman dies at age 19, 04/24/1857:2

Swan, George
Wed to Sarah E. Marshall, 11/04/1852:3
North Easton infant dies, 08/13/1864:2

Swan (infant)
Easton infant dies from burns, 08/13/1864:1

Swan, Louisa S.J.
South Easton woman dies at age 51, 09/15/1860:3

Swan, Mehaba
Wed to Wm. E. Bunting, 03/06/1858:3

Swan (son of E.O.)
New York boy dies while performing in play, 05/31/1862:2

Swasey, Charles H.
Naval officer killed in Louisiana, 10/25/1862:2

Sweat (sic), S.S.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/07/1865:2

Sweet, Arthur
Dies at sea at age 17, 09/15/1860:3
Lines written upon the death of Arthur Sweet, who died and was buried at sea, June 15th, 1860 by Nellie, 09/29/1860:1

Sweet, Hiram
Protracted grove meeting to be held, 08/26/1865:2

Swett, J.B.
Present beautifully written lecture to Sons of Temperance, 04/16/1859:2

Swett, J.D.
To lecture on Pompeii, 02/09/1867:2

Swett, John D.
Wed to Elizabeth W. Martin, 12/28/1861:2
Peirce Academy graduate to minister to Billerica Baptist church, 09/05/1863:2
Lecture on Pompeii pleasing (e) (S.B. Pratt), 02/16/1867:2

Swett, S.S.
Purchases carriage and sign painting business from Rogers, 09/03/1864:2

Sweet, William H.
Dies at age 10, 08/15/1868:2

Sweet, Willie L.
Son of Sargeant S. and Mary E. dies at age 1, 09/06/1862:2

Swett & Southworth
Coppertanship notice, 02/18/1865:2
Dissolution of copartnership, 07/15/1865:2
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Swett, C.W.
Middleboro Cornet Band leader, 03/17/1866:2
Photograph rooms (ad), 04/25/1868:3

Swett, S.S.
Purchases Charles Rogers' carriage painting business, 08/27/1864:2
Forms partnership with R.E. Southworth, 02/18/1865:2

Swett, Sylvester S.
Reels in 75 lb. of fish with Standish, 01/20/1854:2

Swift & Rogers
Carriage trimming and harness making (ad), 01/12/1861:2
Opening new business, 01/12/1861:2

Swift, Abbie F.
Wed to Joseph H. Keith, 12/04/1858:2

Swift, Abigail N.
Wed to Eliab Douglass, 11/26/1859:2

Swift, Agnes M.
Wed to Aaron Hobart, Jr., 07/11/1863:2

Swift, Alexander
Wed to E. Carey, 06/17/1853:3

Swift, Alexander P.
Wed to Abby A. Savery, 02/18/1865:2

Swift, Andrew J.
Wed to Rebecca Besse, 06/09/1868:2

Swift, Arther (sic) D.
Son of Andrew J. and Rebecca dies at age 3, 09/05/1868:2

Swift, Benj.
Wed to Henrietta F. Robinson, 05/15/1858:2

Swift, Catharine M.
Wife of Isaiah dies at age 35, 03/11/1865:2

Swift, Charles
Dies at age 66, 02/27/1857:2

Swift, Chas. F.
Wed to Mary P. Washburn, 01/26/1867:2

Swift, Clara M.
Plymouth woman dies at age 28, 11/28/1857:2

Swift, Deborah
Wed to Jedediah Briggs, 04/28/1860:2

Swift, Eddy B.
Bridgewater boy dies at age 1, 07/28/1866:2

Swift, Eliza E.
Wed to Clark S. Ellis, 04/17/1857:2

Swift, Elvira J.
Daughter of Wm. and Betsey dies at age 9, 12/06/1862:2

Swift, Ephraim
Former Wareham man dies in California, 10/20/1854:2

Swift, Ezra D.
Wed to Mary R. Burns, 01/24/1863:2

Swift, Ferretta B.
Wed to J. Bradford McFarlin, 04/18/1868:2

Swift, Geo. H.
Soldier of 18th MA dies, 05/30/1863:2

Swift, George
In hospital at Hall's Hill, 02/22/1862:1
Wounded at Battle of Fredericksburg, 01/03/1863:1

Swift, George H.
Wareham boy dies at age 2, 10/12/1867:2

Swift, Gustavus L.
Wed to Sarah H. Cole, 01/27/1866:2

Swift, H.A.
Rejected by 4th MA mustering officer, 09/27/1862:2

Swift, Helen E.
Wed to James H. Sears, 12/07/1867:2

Swift, I.
Building house on Oak St, 06/06/1856:2

Swift, Isiah S.
Wed to Catharine M. Bennett, 10/12/1855:2

Swift, J. (see J. & W.C. Swift)

Swift, Jabez
Ox dies in yoke, 10/29/1859:2

Swift, Jacob
Wareham man drowns at age 40, 11/10/1854:2

Swift, Jennie M.
Wed to John F. Crittenden, 11/02/1867:2

Swift, Jesse Williams
East Wareham boy dies at age 7, 05/23/1868:2

Swift, Joseph
Wed to Susan Maria Shurtleff, 09/26/1863:2

Swift, Joseph W.
Wed to Emma F. Allen, 06/13/1868:2

Swift, Joshua, Jr.
Plymouth man dies, 12/17/1859:2

Swift, Josiah M.
Plymouth man dies at age 50, 01/14/1865:2

Swift, Lorenzo R.
Wed to Mercy W. King, 12/13/1862:2

Swift, Lot
Duxbury man dies at age 73, 07/31/1857:3

Swift, L.R. (see also Swift & Rogers)
Moves harness making business to Old Store, 11/19/1864:2
Sells business to Wm. Wing, 05/11/1867:2

Swift, Lucy
Widow dies at age 84, 12/21/1861:2
Administrator's notice, 03/15/1862:2

Swift, Mary
Wareham widow dies at age 80, 02/18/1860:2
West Wareham woman dies at age 85, 03/02/1861:3
East Wareham woman dies at age 77, 10/07/1865:2
Wareham woman dies at age 77, 01/20/1866:2

Swift, Mary B.
Wed to Samuel Sturtevant, Jr., 08/06/1859:3

Swift, Mercy B.
Wareham infant dies, 01/20/1866:2

Swift, Mercy J.
Wed to John B. Cobb, 12/08/1860:2

Swift (Mrs)
Barn blown down, 05/15/1857:2

Swift, Myra E.
Wed to Denzel M.C. King, 10/27/1860:3

Swift, Obad
Wareham man dies at age 67, 01/20/1866:2

Swift, Phineas
West Wareham man dies at age 72, 11/13/1858:2

Swift, Reuben B.
Marion man dies at age 43, 03/14/1863:2

Swift, Reuel
Bridgewater man dies at age 75, 05/21/1864:2

Swift, Ruth
Wareham woman dies at age 75, 03/27/1858:3

Swift, Samuel, Jr.
Wed to Sarah G. Leach, 04/07/1854:2

Swift, Sarah A.B.
Wed to John W. Crocker, 12/29/1860:2

Swift, Sarah P.
Wed to Wallace Snow, 06/11/1859:2

Swift, Sarah R.
Wed to Seth F. Swift, 12/30/1852:3

Swift, Seth F.
Wed to Sarah R. Swift, 12/30/1852:3

Swift, Sophronia
Wed to Alvin H. Vose, 04/10/1857:2

Swift, Sylvia
Wareham woman dies at age 74, 03/12/1859:2

Swift, W.C. (see J. & W.C. Swift)
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**Swift, William**  
Lost, red pointer dog, 02/09/1867:2

**Swift, William H.**  
Plympton man dies at age 60, 09/26/1856:3

**Swift, Wm.**  
Ox dies in yoke, 10/29/1859:2

**Swinburn, Margaret M.**  
Wed to Samuel Phillips, 06/29/1861:2

**Swin**  
*Are Hogs to be considered Hogs under all circumstances?* by W., 03/31/1854:2

Venus Thompson raises 548-lb. hog, 11/24/1854:2

Lloyd Perkins fattens 522-lb. hog, 12/12/1856:2

Tobey slaughters 603-lb. hog, 01/02/1857:2

Blacksmiths Lincoln kill 628-lb. hog, 02/13/1857:2

Lloyd Perkins slaughters weighty hogs, 11/21/1857:2

Superintendent Perkins slaughters weighty hogs at almshouse, 12/11/1858:2

E.G. Shaw killed hog weighing 711 lb., 12/25/1858:2

Correspondent shares item on "curing" pigs (l), 02/05/1859:1

E.G. Shaw killed hog weighing 711 lb., 12/25/1858:2

Perkins, Barden slaughtering hogs, 10/15/1859:2

Sullivan's hog provides $5 gold piece when slaughtered, 04/09/1859:2

Superintendent Perkins slaughters weighty hogs at almshouse, 12/11/1858:2

I.W. Thompson kills 557-lb. hog, 02/23/1861:2

Perkins, Barden slaughtering hogs, 10/15/1859:2

Sullivan's hog provides $5 gold piece when slaughtered, 04/09/1859:2

Superintendent Perkins slaughters weighty hogs at almshouse, 12/11/1858:2

Tobey slaughters 603-lb. hog, 01/02/1857:2

Lloyd Perkins fattens 522-lb. hog, 12/12/1856:2

Venus Thompson raises 548-lb. hog, 11/24/1854:2

Purchases P.H. Peirce's building, adding basement, 10/03/1856:2

Wed to Nancie H. Barden, 01/18/1856:2

Toilet articles, perfume, hair saloon (ad), 11/16/1855:2

Looking for apprentice to learn hair dressing, 05/25/1855:2

Hairstyle (ad), 01/13/1854:3

Hair work (ad), 06/27/1856:2

Hair work (ad), 06/27/1856:2

Artificial hair work, 06/27/1856:2

Hair work (ad), 07/25/1856:2

 Moves to new quarters opposite the Post Office, 12/12/1856:3

 Barber-out Poetry (ad), 09/24/1857:3

 Selling articles cheap due to hard times, 12/12/1857:3

 Toys and gifts (ad), 12/11/1858:2

 Barber joins in 4th of July procession (e) (Pratt), 07/09/1859:2

 Freeman's razor stops (ad), 05/26/1860:2

 Displays own hair preparation at Cattle Show, 10/06/1860:2

 **Symmes, Mary**  
Kingston widow dies at age 81, 07/16/1859:3

 **Symmes, William Whitman**  
Kingston man dies at age 23, 07/10/1857:3

 **Symonds, John**  
Taught among Indians at Titicut in 1747, 03/13/1858:1

 **Symonds, Maria M.**  
Wed to Edward C. Mitchell, 11/03/1854:3

 **Symonds, Thomas M.**  
Served third Baptist Church from 1845 to 1852, 07/06/1855:2

 **Symons, Benjamin**  
Inscription to last Wampanoag on town monument, 07/16/1859:2

 **Symons, Benjamin**  
Last Middleboro Indian; buried in west precinct burial ground, 03/13/1858:1

 **Synier, Wesley**  
Wales man dies before Amherst graduation, 08/20/1859:2

 **Syria**  
Foreign correspondent touring the Holy Land (l), 09/05/1856:1, 08/22/1856:1

 **T**

 **Taber, Augustus B.**  
Alabama man dies in Rochester, 08/21/1857:2

 **Taber, Georgiana**  
Wed to Homer Washburn, 08/06/1864:2

 **Taber, Gideon**  
Wed to Adeline M. Nott, 03/26/1859:2

 **Taber, Humphrey S.**  
Wed to Elizabeth R. Murry, 09/27/1862:2
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Taber, L.W.
Sets up daguerreotypist's saloon near Pickens & Waterman, 07/07/1854:2
Daguerrean Saloon (ad), 07/07/1854:3

Taber, Mary A.L.
Wed to James Wilson, 10/22/1859:2

Taber, Sarah L.W.
Wed to George W. Bassett, 11/26/1859:2

Tabor, Mercy
Wareham woman dies at age 27, 08/27/1859:2

Tabor, Sophia L.C.
Wed to Hiram F. Peck, 05/03/1862:2

Tallmadge, James
Pastor of Barre Baptist Church, 01/02/1857:2

Taft, John
Building bakery at Plympton, 08/11/1866:2

Taft (Dr)
Wed to Martha B. Stetson, 07/06/1867:2

Taft (daughter of Ezra)
Wed to Mary A. Ramsdell, 08/15/1868:2

Taft, Calvin
Past minister to First Baptist Church, 02/23/1855:2

Taft (Dr)
Wed to Jennie T. Look, 06/09/1866:2

Taft, Elbridge S.
Wed to Ellen L. Pratt, 06/15/1861:2

Taft, John
Boston diver dies, 06/02/1854:2

Tallmadge, James
Former Senator dies in NY, 10/14/1853:2

Talmage, John
Stockholders hold organizational meeting, 01/27/1854:2

Taverns
(see also Gibb's Tavern; Old Tinkham House)
First in Middleboro licensed in 1864, 03/06/1858:1

Taxation
The basis of representation and taxation (e) (S.B. Pratt), 02/03/1866:2
Taxation - Fire District
Vote to proceed to collect unpaid taxes, 03/06/1858:2
Pass motion to collect taxes, 11/02/1861:2
Vote tax of $1,500, 10/12/1867:2
Deliver tax list to collector, treasurer, 01/18/1868:2

Taxation - Internal Revenue Service
Internal revenue notice, 01/03/1863:1, 09/05/1863:2, 07/09/1864:2,
12/17/1864:2, 08/19/1865:2
Internal revenue assessments on Middleboro manufacturers (t),
05/19/1866:2
Tinkham instructed to collect U.S. revenue here, 03/30/1867:2
Andrew Tinkham named deputy tax collector, 05/04/1867:2
U.S. Internal Revenue Tax notice, 06/22/1867:2
U.S. Internal Revenue notice, 07/04/1868:2

Taxation - Lakeville
Taxpayers notified of payments due, 02/01/1856:3
Call for payment of delinquent taxes, 11/14/1856:2
Taxpayers list (t), 11/21/1856:2
Citizens notified of taxes due, 09/11/1857:2
Taxpayers list, 10/30/1857:2
Authorization of tax collector, 11/14/1857:2
Taxpayers list for 1858 (t), 10/23/1858:2
Authorize collection of taxes, 11/27/1858:3
Tax bills committed to collector, 10/06/1860:2
Tax notice for 1861, 10/12/1861:2
Tax list for 1863 (t), 11/07/1863:1
Special income tax list for Middleboro and Lakeville 1863,
12/31/1864:2
Lakeville collector's notice, 09/09/1865:2
Collector's notice for Lakeville, 02/22/1868:2

Taxation - Massachusetts
Portion of state tax from Plymouth Co. towns (t), 04/10/1858:2
State taxes broken down by town in Plymouth County (t), 05/28/1859:1
Taxation – Massachusetts cont.

- Report of tax apportionments by town for 1865, 06/21/1865:2
- State taxes by town for 1865, 04/20/1866:2
- Assessments by town for 1865, 05/15/1866:2
- List of state, county, town, and overlay taxes for Middleboro, 10/26/1867:1
- State assessment for Middleboro, 03/21/1868:2

Taxation – Middleboro

- School District No. 18 calls public meeting, 03/13/1853:2
- Assessor calls for citizen's property lists, 05/05/1854:2
- Assessor calls for list of real and personal property, 04/27/1855:2
- Taxpayer list and monies raised for 1855, 01/11/1856:1
- Assessor calls for citizen's property lists, 05/16/1856:3
- Taxpayers list for 1856, 01/02/1857:2
- Town meeting makes important decisions, 03/13/1857:2
- School District No. 18 taxpayers called to pay, 04/02/1857:3
- Assessors call for list of real and personal property, 05/01/1857:2
- Particulars of collection discussed at town meeting, 10/16/1857:2
- Taxpayers list for 1857 cont. (t), 12/12/1857:2, 12/19/1857:1
- Taxpayers list for 1857 (t), 12/05/1857:1
- Town meeting vote to collect unpaid taxes, 03/06/1858:2
- Thacher corrects statement made at town meeting, 04/03/1858:2
- Vote to raise $4500 for schools, 04/10/1858:2
- Assessor calls for citizen's property lists, 05/01/1858:3
- Taxpayers list for 1858 (t), 11/27/1858:2, 12/25/1858:2
- Assessor calls for citizen's property lists, 04/30/1859:2
- Town highway taxes listed from 1802 to 1845 (t), 07/30/1859:2
- Assessor calls for citizen's property lists, 04/28/1860:2
- Collection of unpaid taxes authorized, 05/26/1860:2
- Save 10%, pay taxes this month, 12/29/1860:2
- Taxpayers list for 1860 (t), 01/19/1861:2
- Assessor calls for citizen's property lists, 04/27/1861:2
- Last call for 1860 unpaid taxes, 08/10/1861:2
- Taxpayers list for 1861 (t), 10/19/1861:2
- Assessors deliver correct list to town officials, 10/19/1861:2
- Ten percent discount in Middleboro this month, 11/16/1861:2
- Discount deadline, 12/28/1861:2
- Last call to Middleboro citizens, 01/25/1862:2
- Assessors call for citizen's property lists, 04/19/1862:2
- Payment discounts voted on at annual town meeting, 04/26/1862:2
- Rate to be about $7 on $1,000, 06/07/1862:2
- Our town finances (t), 06/14/1862:2
- Addressed at adjourned town meeting, 06/14/1862:2
- List delivered to town collector and treasurer, 10/04/1862:2
- List of taxpayers paying more than $30 for 1862, 10/25/1862:2
- List of taxpayers paying between $20 and $30 for 1862, 11/01/1862:2
- List of taxpayers paying between $15 and $20 for 1862, 11/29/1862:2
- Six percent discount runs out in November, 11/29/1862:2
- Assessors deliver correct list to town officials, 12/27/1862:2
- Revenue stamps for sale at Post Office, 04/04/1863:2
- Town meeting votes to raise $11,350, 04/11/1863:2
- Assessor calls for citizen's property lists, 04/18/1863:2
- Amount announced for School District 18, 07/18/1863:2
- List delivered to collector and treasurer, 10/03/1863:2
- Taxpayers list for 1863 (t), 11/28/1863:2
- Assessor's notice, 05/14/1864:2
- Taxpayers list delivered to collector and treasurer, 10/15/1864:2
- Special income tax list for Middleboro and Lakeville 1863, 12/31/1864:2
- List tax payers owing more than $40, 01/14/1865:2
- Revenues collected during January 1865 (t), 03/04/1865:2
- Correction in amount for Star Mills, 03/18/1865:2
- Assessments for June, July, August in Middleboro (t), 09/23/1865:2
- Assessor deliver tax list to collector and treasurer, 10/07/1865:2

Taxation – Middleboro cont.

- Assessor's notice, 05/05/1866:3
- Income returns for 1865, 08/04/1866:2
- Tax list delivered to collector and treasurer, 01/05/1867:3
- Assessor calls for citizen's property lists, 05/04/1867:2
- List of incomes for 1866 (t), 06/01/1867:1
- Assessors deliver list to collector and treasurer, 10/12/1867:2
- List of taxpayers paying over $50 (t), 10/26/1867:1
- Total state, county, and overlay taxes for Middleboro (t), 10/26/1867:1
- Assessor's notice, 05/09/1868:2
- Collector's notice to delinquent taxpayers, 08/15/1868:2
- List delivered to town collector and treasurer, 10/10/1868:2

Taxation - Plymouth County

- Total state, county, town and overlay taxes for Middleboro (t), 10/26/1867:1

Taxes Service (see Rich, Geo. W.)

Taxidermy

(see also Sylvester, S.H.)

Peirce Academy student Everett mounts Baltimore oriole, 08/07/1857:2

Taylor, Charles

Plympton boy dies at age 1, 06/20/1864:2
North Easton soldier killed, 09/10/1864:2

Taylor, Geo. W. (see Plymouth and Middleboro Stage)

Taylor, George W.

Wed to Isabelle McGuire, 12/19/1856:2

Taylor, Hannah S.

Wife of Wm. dies at age 28, 09/03/1864:2

Taylor, Henry

Plympton boy dies at age 4, 11/24/1860:2

Taylor, Jeffrey C.

Dies at age 13, 04/17/1858:2
Killed by accidental discharge of gun, 04/17/1858:2

Taylor, Joanna

Wed to George W. Sherman, 11/26/1859:2

Taylor, Joseph

Infant son of Geo. W. and Isabella dies, 10/10/1863:2

Taylor, Joseph W.

Wed to Emma Foster, 09/01/1860:3

Taylor, Nathaniel W.

Connecticut man dies at age 72, 03/15/1858:1

Taylor, Prince H.

Wed to Olivia A. Rogers, 05/29/1857:2

Taylor, Sarah

Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2

Taylor, Simeon

Bridgewater man dies at age 87, 05/16/1863:2

Taylor, Wm.

Overseer of wool scouring at Star Mill Co., 06/25/1864:2

Tayne, Job

Freetown man dies suddenly at age 83, 10/17/1856:2

Teachers

(see also Middleboro Teacher's Association; Plymouth County Teachers' Association)

Institute to commence May 9th, 4/06/1853–4/15/1853

Institute to run through the week; teachers listed, 05/13/1853:2

Institute results in number of resolutions (e), 05/20/1853:2

Write to parents about education (t), 12/23/1853:2

Editor reviews professional citizens in town (e), 09/15/1854:2

Editor Pratt reviews lectures at Institute in Bridgewater (e), 04/06/1855:2, 04/13/1855:2

Review of Teacher's Institute held in Kingston (e) (B), 04/11/1856:2

Deborah Sampson employed at Four Corners in 1779, 09/18/1857:2
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Temperance Movement

Teachers cont.

Carver correspondent praises teachers as public benefactor (l), 01/08/1859:2
Wanted, lady to teach painting and drawing, 04/16/1859:2
Listed by district for Middleboro, 12/24/1859:1
Middleboro teachers called to meeting, 01/21/1860:2
List of summer school teachers, 07/14/1860:2
List of Middleboro teachers for summer term, 05/18/1861:2
Peirce Academy graduate, Oliver Bryant, to teach in South Carolina, 04/12/1862:2
Summer school teachers list (t), 07/19/1862:1
Institute held in Bridgewater (e) (S.B. Pratt), 04/18/1863:2

List of summer school teachers, 07/14/1860:2
List of Middleboro teachers for summer term, 05/18/1861:2
Peirce Academy graduate, Oliver Bryant, to teach in South Carolina, 04/12/1862:2
Summer school teachers list (t), 07/19/1862:1
Institute held in Bridgewater (e) (S.B. Pratt), 04/18/1863:2

Telegraph

(see also Cape Cod Telegraph)
Atmospheric telegraph (e), 05/27/1853:2
Atlantic submarine telegraph (e) (Pratt), 08/31/1855:2
Tocqueville's message to queen's telegraph message across Atlantic (e) (Pratt), 08/21/1858:2
News arriving much faster (e) (Pratt), 08/28/1858:2

Temperance Movement

(see also Band of Hope; Middleborough Temperance Association; Old Colony District Temperance Union; Old Colony Temperance Union; Plymouth County Temperance Society; Sons of Temperance; Total Abstinence Society)

The temperate won't settle for a little "fluid" (e) (Brown), 01/13/1854:3
Preachers awaken intertemporate to danger (e) (Brown), 06/16/1854:2
Haymakers engage in more display than necessary (l), 07/28/1854:2
Editor agrees haymakers engage in more display than necessary (e), 07/28/1854:2
New Hampshire correspondent describes local movement (l), 03/09/1855:1
Norris to lecture in American Hall, 04/24/1857:2
Respectable number of citizens attend meeting here, 06/12/1857:2
Second meeting held (e) (Pratt), 06/19/1857:2
John Hawkins lectures at American Hall (e) (Pratt), 07/03/1857:2
Sinclair to address children and youth, 10/17/1857:2
Sinclair lecture generously attended (e) (Pratt), 07/17/1857:2
Sinclair's children's lecture well received (e) (Pratt), 07/17/1857:2
Local friends meet, propose formation of society here, 07/24/1857:2
Demonstration held at Baptist Church, 10/16/1857:2
Editor Pratt comments on new temperance publications (e), 05/08/1858:2
Weston gives lecture in Baptist vestry, 07/24/1858:2
William Adams, Jr. to give lecture at American Hall, 09/18/1858:2
Adams lectures in American Hall (e) (Pratt), 09/25/1858:2
Editor Pratt supports message of Rev Trask (e), 10/30/1858:2
Distinguished lecturer Uniac here, 10/26/1858:2
State convention in Tremont Temple well filled (e) (S.B. Pratt), 05/16/1862:2
Convention delegates meet, 05/16/1862:2
South Wareham correspondent supports temperance (l), 07/11/1862:2

Templars (see International Order of Good Templars - Speedwell Lodge)

Tenney, Charles

Wed to Sarah Maria Lunt, 12/27/1862:2
Tenney, Solomon H.

State Prison Warden murdered by inmate, 01/02/1857:2

Terrell, Emma F.

Wed to Samuel A. Page, 07/16/1864:2

Terry, Elizabeth

Wed to David A. Phelps, 09/08/1860:3
Wife of Zebedee dies at age 55, 10/20/1860:2

Terry, Mary

Freetown woman dies at age 48, 09/01/1860:3

Terry, Polly

Freetown woman dies at age 73, 06/11/1859:2

Terry, Zebedee

Farm for sale, 03/02/1861:3

Tew, Harriet A.

Wed to Hiram H. Stephens, 08/28/1858:2

Texas

Correspondent H. comments on annexation (l), 03/23/1861:2

Textiles

(see also Cotton Factory; Peirce, Tucker & Co.; S. Thomas & Co.; The Star Mills Company)
Bridgewater cotton gins (e) (Pratt), 09/21/1855:2
Production statistics for Middleboro, 10/05/1855:2
Lower factory being replaced by woolen mill, 07/25/1863:2
Lower factory site to be home to woolen factory, 08/01/1863:2
Mrs Bigelow keeps silkworms, 07/29/1865:2
Wanted, knitting machine operator, 01/27/1866:2
Lucy Reed uses old-fashioned spinning wheel every day, 01/05/1867:2

Thacker, Allen

Improving grounds around his house, 11/05/1859:2

Thacker, Anthony

Biography, 09/25/1857:2

Thacker, Elizabeth Jones

Biography, 09/25/1857:2

Thacher, I.C.

Wed to Hiram H. Stephens, 08/28/1858:2

Thacher, Elizabeth Jones

Wed to David A. Phelps, 09/08/1860:3
Wife of Zebedee dies at age 55, 10/20/1860:2

Thacher, Anthony

Biography, 09/25/1857:2

Thacher, Elizabeth Jones

Biography, 09/25/1857:2

Thacher, Allen

Improving grounds around his house, 11/05/1859:2

Thacher, Anthony

Biography, 09/25/1857:2

Thacher, Elizabeth Jones

Biography, 09/25/1857:2

Thacher, I.C.

Corrects misstatement made at town meeting, 04/03/1858:2
First minister at Central Congregational, 04/11/1858:1
Just returned from tour of the West (e) (Pratt), 07/17/1858:2
Thanks Congregational Society for gifts, 07/24/1858:2
Friends numbering 200 give surprise party, 01/08/1859:2
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Thacher, I.C. cont.
Hearty thanks friends for party, 01/08/1859:2
Congregational minister makes $1,000 per year, 04/09/1859:2
Buys rustic house on Center St, 05/21/1859:2
Let popular education be theme of 4th of July celebration (l), 06/11/1859:2
Moderator pro tem at Old Colony Association meeting, 10/29/1859:2
Announces start of classes, new teacher in District 18 (l), 11/26/1859:2
Resigns from School Committee, 02/18/1860:2
Called to preach in Gloucester, 03/31/1860:2
Dismissal and departure (e) (Pratt), 04/07/1860:2
Installation at Gloucester church held, 05/05/1860:2
To lecture at American Hall, 12/12/1867:2

Thacher, John
Biography (e) (Pratt), 10/09/1857:2

Thacher, Lizzie Hyde
South Dennis girl dies at age 1, 04/14/1854:2

Thacher (Mr)
Surprised by Miss Tinkham's pupils, 11/19/1859:2

Thatcher, Allen
Heartily thanks friends for party, 01/08/1859:2
Let popular education be theme of 4th of July celebration (l), 06/11/1859:2
Moderator pro tem at Old Colony Association meeting, 10/29/1859:2
Announces start of classes, new teacher in District 18 (l), 11/26/1859:2
Resigns from School Committee, 02/18/1860:2
Called to preach in Gloucester, 03/31/1860:2
Dismissal and departure (e) (Pratt), 04/07/1860:2
Installation at Gloucester church held, 05/05/1860:2
To lecture at American Hall, 12/12/1867:2

Thatcher, Ann M.
Long Plain woman dies at age 21, 11/03/1853:2

Thatcher, Charles T.
Ticket agent resigns, leaving for Boston, 07/02/1864:2

Thatcher, C.T.
Through rail tickets to West available (ad), 03/06/1857:2
Collecting Union and patriotic envelopes, 07/27/1861:2
Accompanies Leonard to Minnesota, 09/12/1868:2

Thatcher, F.
Stencil cutter (ad), 03/31/1860:2

Thatcher, H.
Thanks Bay State Engine Co. for efforts, 06/01/1861:2
Singing school (ad), 12/14/1861:2

Thatcher, Margaret
Maine man dies at age 70, 08/05/1853:3

Thatcher, Henry
Daguerreotype saloon in building nearly consumed by fire, 06/01/1861:2

Thatcher, Israel
Installed at Congregational Church in South Dennis, 12/23/1852:2
Reverend called to serve Central Congregational, 02/15/1856:2
To preach at Central Congregational next Sabbath, 03/07/1856:2
Accepts call from Central Congregational, 03/21/1856:2
To be installed at Central Congregational, 03/28/1856:2
Installation scheduled at Central Congregational, 04/11/1856:2
Installation day at Central Congregational (e) (Pratt), 04/18/1856:2
To speak at Tremont Temple in Boston, 05/23/1856:2
Attended funerals of 17 in last year, 04/24/1857:2
Thanks Shaw and Engine No. 1 for assistance, 05/01/1857:2
Reverend admits 36 to Central Congregational, 05/08/1857:2
Middleboro minister participates in 2nd Old Colony Assoc. meeting, 05/15/1857:2
Former minister visiting here, 05/24/1862:2
Receives gift of $200 from Gloucester people, 01/14/1865:2
Gloucester minister to lecture here (ad), 01/12/1867:2

Thatcher, Isaiah C.
Spoke at installation of Mattapoisett minister, 10/03/1856:1

Thatcher, Israel
Successfully farming two acres, 12/24/1859:2

Thatcher, John
Gooseneck hill on trip to Cape, 12/19/1856:2
Kills fox and deer on Cape hunting trip, 11/28/1857:2
Many descend from Mayflower passenger, 01/23/1858:1
Hunts fox, raccoon, muskrat, mink, 12/24/1859:2
Obituary, 08/24/1861:2
Shoots three albino bluebirds, 08/05/1862:2

Thatcher, Levi P.

Thatcher, Israel

Thatcher, Isaiah C.

Thatcher, Israel
Successfully farming two acres, 12/24/1859:2

Thatcher, John
Gooseneck hill on trip to Cape, 12/19/1856:2
Kills fox and deer on Cape hunting trip, 11/28/1857:2
Many descend from Mayflower passenger, 01/23/1858:1
Hunts fox, raccoon, muskrat, mink, 12/24/1859:2
Obituary, 08/24/1861:2
Shoots three albino bluebirds, 08/05/1862:2

Thatcher, Levi P.
Jewelry, watches, confectons (ad), 10/07/1852–12/16/1852
Stationery (ad), 10/21/1852–2/04/1853
Cigars (ad), 10/21/1852–11/18/1852
Stencil engraving (ad), 11/04/1852–2/11/1853
Gun repair (ad), 11/04/1852–4/15/1853
Daguerran Rooms (ad), 11/04/1852–4/15/1853
Spectacles (ad), 12/02/1852–4/15/1853
Ear drops (ad), 12/02/1852–4/15/1853
Gifts (ad), 12/23/1852–1/06/1853
Soap (ad), 12/23/1852–2/04/1853
Lamps (ad), 12/23/1852–2/18/1853
Books (ad), 1/06/1853–4/15/1853
Magazines (ad), 1/13/1853–2/04/1853
Clocks (ad), 1/13/1853–3/25/1853
Jewelry and watches (ad), 1/13/1853–4/08/1853
Jewelry (ad), 4/01/1853–4/15/1853
Juvenile singing school (ad), 06/17/1853:3
Brown & Windsor soap (ad), 08/26/1853:3
Perfume (ad), 08/26/1853:3
Sheet music (ad), 09/02/1853:3
Singing class (ad), 09/30/1853:3
Slates (ad), 11/11/1853:2
Pamphlet cases (ad), 11/11/1853:2
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Thatcher, Levi P. cont.
Dressing combs (ad), 10/09/1853:3
Sewing birds (ad), 10/09/1853:3
Portmonnais (ad), 10/09/1853:3
Piano for sale (ad), 01/20/1854:3
Keeps his dog confined, 02/03/1854:3
Remodeling daguerrean room, 03/03/1854:2
Ink (ad), 03/31/1854:4
Scissors (ad), 05/19/1854:3
Auctioning goods, making changes in business, 12/22/1854:2
To team up with Mendelssohn Club for concert, 03/09/1855:2
Singing School to commence, 09/14/1855:2
Piano for sale (ad), 06/22/1855:3
Has new stereoscope at Daguerrean Saloon, 05/18/1855:2
Brilliant concert attracts large audience (e) (Pratt), 05/11/1855:2
Pratt encourages attendance at concert (e), 05/04/1855:2
Concert of singing class scheduled, 04/27/1855:3
To team up with Mendelssohn Club for concert, 03/09/1855:2
Singing School concert splendid affair (e) (Pratt), 02/16/1855:2
Singing School concert scheduled (ad), 02/09/1855:2
Conducts excellent singing school (e) (Pratt), 01/19/1855:2
Auctioning jewelry, fancy goods, 04/24/1857:3
Ambrotype rooms open (ad), 01/30/1857:3
Christmas concert well attended despite storm (e) (Pratt), 01/18/1856:1
Thatcher, Levi P. cont.
Contata performance in Wareham, 04/28/1860:2
Well reviewed in surrounding towns, 05/05/1860:2
Performing in Plymouth, 05/19/1860:2
Beautiful Queen Cantata to be performed for 5th time, 05/26/1860:2
Thanked by Republicans for fine entertainment, 06/23/1860:2
Flower Queen Cantata to be performed in New Bedford, 09/15/1860:2
To commence class in vocal music, 10/13/1860:2
To commence juvenile singing class, 10/27/1860:2
To present Esther, the Beautiful Queen, 12/15/1860:2
Esther, the Beautiful Queen admirably performed (e) (Pratt), 12/22/1860:2
Class meeting called, 01/05/1861:2
Ambrotype and photograph rooms for sale or let (ad), 03/09/1861:3
Gone into business in Springfield, 11/21/1863:2
Former Middleboro man sings in NY church, 05/28/1864:2
Thatcher, Lewis
Wed to Clavinda Thompson, 03/13/1857:2
Thatcher, Mary
Former Middleboro girl dies at age 15, 12/14/1861:2
Thatcher (Mrs)
Took in Deborah Sampson at age 8, 08/07/1857:2
Thatcher, Mrs LC.
Wed to James M. Sampson, 01/01/1859:2
Thatcher, Peter
First Middleboro scholar sent to Cambridge, 04/03/1858:1
Great grandson of Rev now at almshouse, 12/11/1858:2
Thatcher, Rufus L.
North Bridgewater selectman dies suddenly, 12/28/1867:2
Thatcher, Sarah B.
Wed to James M. Sampson, 01/01/1859:2
Thatcher's Block
To house Hartwell tailoring and Mayflower Masonic Lodge, 04/16/1864:2
Hartwell moves store to new block, 09/24/1864:2
Thatcher's Variety Store
Lamps (ad), 02/04/1853–4/08/1853
Thaxter, Lucy M.
Wed to Edward McSweeney, 06/05/1857:2
Thaxter, Mary S.
Bridgewater woman dies at age 50, 12/22/1860:2
Thaxter, William V.
Wed to Almira J. Witherell, 04/27/1861:2
Thayer, Alfred Strong
Wed to Julia Maria Putnam, 10/14/1853:3
Thayer, Charles C.
Wed to Mary C. Tucker, 05/19/1860:2
Thayer, Charles F.
Wed to Mary Jane Eddy, 10/07/1852:3
Thayer, Eliza Ann Strong
Former Massachusetts woman dies in New Hampshire, 07/21/1860:3
Thayer, Ellis P.
Wed to Hannah H. Loud, 04/09/1864:2
Thayer, James R.
Wed to Henrietta C. Dyer, 03/13/1857:3
Thayer, Mary C.
Wed to Clavinda Thompson, 03/13/1857:2
Thayer, Sarah B.
Wed to James M. Sampson, 01/01/1859:2
Thayer's Block
To house Hartwell tailoring and Mayflower Masonic Lodge, 04/16/1864:2
Hartwell moves store to new block, 09/24/1864:2
Thatcher's Variety Store
Lamps (ad), 02/04/1853–4/08/1853
Thaxter, Lucy M.
Wed to Edward McSweeney, 06/05/1857:2
Thaxter, Mary S.
Bridgewater woman dies at age 50, 12/22/1860:2
Thaxter, William V.
Wed to Almira J. Witherell, 04/27/1861:2
Thayer, Alfred Strong
Wed to Julia Maria Putnam, 10/14/1853:3
Thayer, Charles C.
Wed to Mary C. Tucker, 05/19/1860:2
Thayer, Charles F.
Wed to Mary Jane Eddy, 10/07/1852:3
Thayer, Eliza Ann Strong
Former Massachusetts woman dies in New Hampshire, 07/21/1860:3
Thayer, Ellis P.
Wed to Hannah H. Loud, 04/09/1864:2
Thayer, James R.
Wed to Henrietta C. Dyer, 11/03/1860:3
Thayer, John D.
Wed to Bethia Hayward, 08/13/1864:2
Thayer, Julia Maria Putnam
Mrs of Alfred dies at age 29, 08/13/1859:3
Thayer, L. Frank
Wed to Sarah E. Bolles, 11/10/1854:3
Thayer, Leonard A.
Wed to Mary E. Foster, 11/01/1862:2
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Thayer, Lizzie Florence
Randolph girl dies at age 6, 07/30/1864:2
Thayer, Louisa
Wed to Charles H. Langmaid, 03/10/1866:2
Thayer, Minot
Wed to Addie N. Shedd, 12/07/1867:2
Thayer, Nancy
Randolph woman dies at age 28, 12/26/1856:1
Thayer, Olive J.
North Bridgewater girl dies at age 14, 06/27/1863:2
Thayer, R.
Boston minister to lecture here, 08/16/1862:2
The Parting, 08/23/1862:2
Thayer, Timothy
Thayer, Wm. L.
Wed to Mary Caroline Glass, 12/23/1865:2
Thayer, Wm. M.
Receives letter from F.W. Bird concerning intoxicating liquor at Tewksbury Alms House (l), 10/14/1865:1
To give temperance address at Baptist Church, 02/24/1866:2
Thief (see Robbery)
Third Baptist Church (see Third Calvinistic Baptist Church)
3rd Baptist Society
New house of worship dedicated, 11/25/1852:1
Society established in 1761, 04/10/1858:1
To celebrate centennial, 11/15/1861:2
Holds centennial meeting, 11/23/1861:1
Centennial hymn, 11/30/1861:1
Review of centennial meeting, 12/07/1861:2
Hymn written for centennial, by Julia C. Leland, 12/14/1861:1
Review of centennial meeting, 12/07/1861:2
Centennial hymn, 11/30/1861:1
To celebrate centennial, 11/16/1861:2
Society established in 1761, 04/10/1858:1
New house of worship dedicated, 11/25/1852:1
To celebrate centennial, 11/15/1861:2
Holds centennial meeting, 11/23/1861:1
Centennial hymn, 11/30/1861:1
Review of centennial meeting, 12/07/1861:2
Hymn written for centennial, by Julia C. Leland, 12/14/1861:1
Third Calvinistic Baptist Church (see also Old Colony Baptist Association)
History of church, 07/06/1855:2
Rev leaves to serve North Swansey, 04/02/1857:2
Rev Russell accepts call to service, 07/24/1857:2
Rev leaves to serve North Swansey, 04/02/1857:2
Rev Russell resigns due to ill health, 02/11/1860:2
Rev Battell ends services here, 04/11/1863:2
Ladies to hold social levee, 10/17/1863:2
Rev Battell invited to become pastor, 08/04/1860:1
To host Old Colony Baptist Association Sabbath School convention, 06/08/1861:2
Hosts Old Colony Baptist Association Sabbath School convention (e) (Patt), 06/15/1861:2
Pastor takes Sabbath off to preach in Lakeville (l), 01/11/1862:2
Rev Samuel Richardson resigns, 07/19/1862:2
Rev Battell ends services here, 04/11/1863:2
Ladies to hold social levee, 10/17/1863:2
Ladies Sewing Society holds social levee, 10/31/1863:2
Invite George Carpenter to minister, 10/31/1863:2
House of worship repainted, remodeled, 12/12/1863:2
Rev E.S. Hill accepts call to serve, 05/21/1864:2
Friends make donations totaling $71, 01/07/1865:2
Rev McLearn dismissed, 10/21/1865:2
Pulpit supplied by Hutchinson, 12/09/1865:2
Celebrate 112th anniversary, 01/18/1868:2
Rev Hill resigns, 02/15/1868:2
Ladies to hold five fairs to raise funds, 03/07/1868:2
3rd Congregational Church
Extracts from quarterly report of Sabbath school, 06/10/1853:2

Thoal, Andrew C.
Delegate to American Party state convention, 09/11/1857:2
Thom, James
Wed to Lizzie Washburn, 12/16/1852:3
New York man dies at age 42, 12/03/1859:2
Thom son, Mary (sic)
Daughter of Adams dies at age 41, 02/18/1853:3
Thomas, A.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/02/1857:2, 10/09/1857:2
Soldier in Co. C, 18th MA killed, 10/11/1862:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 09/28/1867:2
Thomas, A. Georgianna
Wed to Geo. Sumner Smith, 06/26/1858:2
Thomas, A. Rossiter
Survives sinking of steamer San Francisco, 01/20/1854:2
Writs of wreck of steamer San Francisco (6) (Brown), 02/10/1854:2
Thomas, Abbie B.
Wed to Nathaniel R. Merrill, 11/06/1858:3
Thomas, Adelaide
Wed to Watson N. Smith, 10/15/1859:2
Thomas, Adoniram
Losses window, chimneys to wind storm, 02/16/1861:2
Wounded in battle, 09/13/1862:2
Arm shot away in battle, 09/13/1862:2
Cousin of H.O. Thomas dies, 11/15/1862:2
Administrator's notice, 04/30/1864:2
Administrator's sale, 09/24/1864:2
Thomas, A.E.
Soldier dies in hospital at New Orleans, 08/29/1863:2
Thomas, Agnes J.
Wed to James A. Robert, 06/02/1866:2
Thomas, Albert
(Narrowly escapes mad dog, 05/12/1854:2
Chosen Herring Agent for coming season, 03/07/1856:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1857:2
Receives premium from Ag Society for corn, 11/28/1857:2
Raised 99.5 bushels of corn on one acre, 01/02/1858:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1858:2
Kicked by oxen, arm broken, 09/03/1859:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1859:2, 10/19/1861:2
Awarded premiums by Plymouth County Ag Society, 01/03/1863:1
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/05/1863:2
Receives premium from Plymouth County Ag Society, 12/26/1863:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2
Awarded premium by county ag society, 11/26/1864:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/07/1865:2
Wed to Deborah Thompson, 05/04/1867:2
Awarded premium for excellence in field crops, 12/14/1867:2
Thomas, Adams
Quarter owner of Everett bakery, 12/12/1857:2
Dies at age 72, 11/19/1859:2
Obituary, 11/26/1859:2
Thomas, Amos R.
Insolvent notice, 11/16/1855:3
Thomas, Andrew
Dies at age 80, 10/21/1853:2
Estate to be settled, 11/03/1853:3, 11/17/1854:3
Administrator's sale, 12/29/1854:3
Thomas, Andrew E.
Wed to Mary A. Besse, 10/01/1859:3
Thomas, Arad, Jr.
Reported killed in Florida, 09/24/1864:2

Receives premium from Ag Society for corn, 11/28/1857:2
Kicked by oxen, arm broken, 09/03/1859:2
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Thomas, Augustus L.
   Wed to Theodoria B. Vaughan, 09/21/1867:2

Thomas, Aziel
   Buys herring privilege at Slitting Mill in 1831, 08/20/1859:1

Thomas, Barzilla, Jr.
   Corporal 6th Co. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

Thomas, Benj.
   Growing watermelon and ground cherries, 09/28/1861:2

Thomas, Benj. A.
   Son of B.F. and Susan dies at age 2, 10/12/1861:2

   Sells Eaton place to S.P. Keith, buys Richard Carter's house, 12/03/1864:2

Thomas, Benj. F.
   Executor petitions to sell real estate, 12/16/1865:3
   Executrix sale, 03/03/1866:2

Thomas, Benjamin
   Memoir from CT Evangelical Magazine of 1802, 03/02/1855:1
   Town representative in 1776-77, 1779, 03/06/1858:2
   Chosen delegate to State Convention 1787, 03/06/1858:2
   Severely injured by runaway horse, 09/19/1868:2

Thomas, Benjamin W.
   Wed to Mary A. Vickery, 08/27/1864:2

Thomas, Betsey
   Hanson woman dies at age 70, 09/25/1858:3

Thomas, Betsey Jane
   Wed to John Willis, 02/17/1866:2

Thomas' Brothers
   Meat dealers (ad), 01/30/1858:3

Thomas, Calvin
   Freetown man dies, 08/13/1864:2

Thomas (Captain)
   Former Middleboro man to command new MVM company, 08/30/1862:2
   Soldier sick with fever, 03/21/1863:2
   Has returned to command after convalescence, 04/11/1863:2

Thomas, C.H.
   Raises weighty hog, 02/14/1863:2

Thomas, Charles
   Wrecks carriage, horse injured in mishap, 02/13/1858:2
   Son of George and Susan dies at age 7, 04/27/1861:2
   Former New Bedford man dies, 01/12/1867:2

Thomas, Charles H.
   Wed to Rachel J. Hathaway, 12/08/1854:3
   Wed to Mary E. Harper, 05/21/1859:2

Thomas, Chas.
   Six family members sick with smallpox, 12/03/1864:2

Thomas, Clarinda
   Wed to Asa Shaw, 10/12/1861:2

Thomas, Cynthia
   Widow of James dies at age 81, 12/08/1854:3

Thomas, David
   On Middleboro garrison roll during Philip's War, 04/24/1857:2
   Contracts with town for taking of herring in 1698, 10/23/1858:1

Thomas, Deborah S.
   Dies at age 72, 01/07/1865:2

Thomas, Delia L.
   Wed to William F. Perkins, 05/30/1856:2

Thomas, Edward
   Middleboro representative to General Court in 1723, 02/20/1858:2
   Member Revolutionary War Class meeting at Middleboro, 08/06/1864:2

Thomas, Eleazier
   And others petition for construction and widening of roads, 03/27/1857:3
   Gives refusal of cranberries to Standish of Taunton, 09/17/1859:2

Thomas, Elias, Jr.
   Plymouth man dies after falling, 10/12/1855:2

Thomas, Elijah
   Sgt. 6th Co. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

Thomas, Elijalet
   Awarded prize at Central Bristol County Agricultural Fair, 09/28/1861:2
   Chambers to let, 05/24/1862:2
   Tenement to let, 01/05/1867:2

Thomas, Elijalet W.
   Wed to Almira M. Perkins, 02/15/1868:2

Thomas, Elisha
   Purchases School St house from S. Newell Wood, 06/27/1868:2

Thomas, Eliza
   Elder woman, of broken mind, wanders off, 09/16/1865:2

Thomas, Ella M.
   Wed to George H. Leonard, 05/28/1864:2

Thomas, Emerson
   Son of Lothrop and Betsey dies at age 2, 06/12/1858:2

Thomas, Emily W.
   Wed to Abraham H. Cushman, 01/10/1863:2

Thomas, Enock
   Member Revolutionary War Class meeting at Middleboro, 08/06/1864:2

Thomas, Ephraim
   Thacher Co. Sergeant during French War, 08/28/1858:1
   Sgt. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1
   Issued patent for improvement in horse nail machine, 03/30/1867:2

Thomas, Fidelia C.
   Wed to John P. Morse, 05/23/1868:2

Thomas, Frances M.
   Wed to Charles C. Wilbar, 05/28/1859:2

Thomas, Francis
   Former Middleboro man dies at age 41, 03/24/1860:2

Thomas, Francis S.
   Loses two fingers in accident at Steam Mill, 03/06/1857:2
   Wed to Alma B. Jones, 11/15/1862:2
   Funeral notice, 05/09/1863:2

Thomas, Frank
   Soldier sick with fever, 03/21/1863:2
   Soldier dies of fever in Louisiana, 04/04/1863:2

Thomas, Frederick L.
   Son of Jacob and Sarah L. dies at age 1, 10/17/1863:2

Thomas, F.S.
   Soldier dies at Carrolltown, 08/29/1863:2

Thomas, Geo. A.
   Dies at age 20, 11/19/1864:2

Thomas, George A.
   Wed to Mary Taylor Chubbuck, 12/29/1860:2

Thomas, George B.
   Wed to Mary Osburn Clark, 10/11/1862:2

Thomas, George Bartlett
   Wed to Adeline Dunnekine, 07/02/1859:2

Thomas, George E.
   North Middleboro man in Maine regiment, 06/25/1864:2
   Obituary, 07/23/1864:2

Thomas, George S.
   Wants all debts paid, 02/01/1856:3

Thomas, G.H.
   Largest cow of season killed at Thomas slaughterhouse, 01/02/1857:2

Thomas, Grace L.
   North Bridgewater girl dies at age 1, 08/10/1867:2

Thomas, Hannah M.
   Wed to James L. Robinson, 02/15/1868:2

Thomas, Hannah N.
   Daughter of Horatio N. and Caroline dies at age 10, 02/16/1861:2

Thomas, Harriet
   Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1856:2

   Wed to Peleg C. Rogers, 08/31/1855:2

Thomas, Harrison O.
   Wed to Hattie G. Morton, 03/21/1868:2, 03/28/1868:2
Thomas, Harvey C.  
Grows large English turnips, 11/07/1857:2  
Thomas, Helen M.  
Thomas, H.N.  
Thomas, Henry M.  
Thomas, Huldah  
Thomas, Howard S.  
Thomas, Hudah  
Wife of Benjamin dies at age 60, 10/07/1852:3  
Thomas, H.O.  
Largest cow of season killed at Thomas slaughterhouse, 01/02/1857:2  
To represent Democrats from Middleboro, 11/05/1859:2  
Shears 16 lb. of wool from two sheep, 06/29/1861:2  
Thomas, I.  
Wed to Rebecca R. Griffeth, 05/15/1857:2  
Thomas, Ira, Jr.  
Wed to Mary E. Cobb, 01/08/1859:2  
Wed to Ella M. Tillson, 05/11/1861:3  
Dobbin's electric boot polish (ad), 10/31/1868:2  
Highest cash paid for berries, 07/11/1868:2  
Fertilizer, tools, seeds (ad), 04/04/1866:2  
Crockery, glass, stone (ad), 09/14/1867:3  
Grass and garden seeds (ad), 04/06/1867:2  
Scythes (ad), 06/23/1866:2  
Fertilizer (ad), 04/15/1866:2  
Mrs Wood's Medicina (ad), 04/13/1861:2  
Grows 9.5-in. peach, 09/29/1860:2  
Skates (ad), 12/10/1859:2  
School set on fire by fireworks, 07/13/1861:2  
Mrs Wood's spring bitters (ad), 04/06/1867:2  
Fruit (ad), 3/18/1853–4/15/1853  
Guano (ad), 04/10/1857:3  
Tenement to let, 06/07/1857:3  
Farmer implements (ad), 06/26/1857:3  
Enlarging and improving store, 08/07/1857:2  
On convention committee in support of Gardner for governor, 10/30/1857:2  
Completes new stable on Main St, 12/05/1857:2  
Tenement to let, 03/06/1858:2  
Fireworks (ad), 06/26/1858:2  
Member of Plymouth County Committee, 10/30/1858:2  
Closing store in evening, 11/06/1858:2  
Skates (ad), 12/10/1859:2  
Grows 9.5-in. peach, 09/29/1860:2  
Mrs Wood's Medicina (ad), 04/13/1861:2  
Haying tools (ad), 06/21/1861:2  
Store set on fire by fireworks, 07/13/1861:2  
Skates (ad), 12/07/1861:2  
Mrs Wood's Medicina (ad), 06/14/1862:2  
Haying tools (ad), 06/21/1862:2  
Tenement to let, 07/19/1862:2  
Flour (ad), 07/19/1862:2  
Penfield flour (ad), 06/20/1861:2  
Cash paid for eggs (ad), 06/20/1863:2  
Second hand reed organ for sale, 05/07/1864:2  
Nominated to represent Democrats, 11/05/1864:2  
Has handsome camp house built, 07/29/1865:2  
Has new cottage on Scott Place, Vineyard, 08/19/1865:2  
Has new cottage on Scott Place, Vineyard, 08/19/1865:2  
Dye woods (ad), 04/15/1866:2  
Store set on fire by fireworks, 07/13/1861:2  
Skates (ad), 12/07/1861:2  
Mrs Wood's Medicina (ad), 06/14/1862:2  
Haying tools (ad), 06/21/1862:2  
Tenement to let, 07/19/1862:2  
Flour (ad), 07/19/1862:2  
Penfield flour (ad), 06/20/1861:2  
Cash paid for eggs (ad), 06/20/1863:2  
Second hand reed organ for sale, 05/07/1864:2  
Nominated to represent Democrats, 11/05/1864:2  
Has handsome camp house built, 07/29/1865:2  
 Has new cottage on Scott Place, Vineyard, 08/19/1865:2  
Fertilizer (ad), 04/15/1866:2  
Seythes (ad), 06/23/1866:2  
Grass and garden seeds (ad), 04/06/1867:2  
Haying tools (ad), 06/15/1867:2  
Crockery, glass, stone (ad), 09/14/1867:3  
Fertilizer, tools, seeds (ad), 04/04/1868:2  
Highest cash paid for berries, 07/11/1868:2  
Dobbin's electric boot polish (ad), 10/31/1868:2  
Thomas, Ira M.  
Wed to Ella M. Tillson, 05/11/1861:3  
Catches fine cod in Cut River, 07/11/1868:2  
Thomas, Irene  
Wed to Isaac Bryant, Jr., 04/10/1858:3  
Thomas, Isaac S.  
Wed to Mary E. Cobb, 01/08/1859:2  
Thomas, Israel  
Buys herring privilege at Slitting Mill in 1813, 08/20/1859:1  
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Thomas, Hushai  
Member Revolutionary War Class meeting at Middleboro, 08/06/1864:2  
Thomas, Hushia  
Commissioned in militia 1794, 07/31/1858:1  
Captain Middleboro and Rochester Militia Companies 1794-97, 10/01/1859:1  
Thomas, I.  
Mrs. Wood's spring bitters (ad), 04/06/1867:2  
Thomas, Ichabod  
Dies at age 27, 08/13/1853:3  
Farm up for auction, 01/02/1854:3  
Thomas, Hercules  
New agent for liquor sales, 07/18/1856:2  
House once part of first store at Corners, 07/24/1857:2  
Thieves break into town liquor agency, 11/28/1857:2  
Grocer (ad), 01/30/1858:3  
Neighbors give gifts to highly esteemed citizen, 11/27/1858:2  
Retires from trade, 05/28/1859:2  
Dies at age 69, 03/25/1865:2  
Thomas, H.N.  
Member Revolutionary War Class meeting at Middleboro, 11/05/1859:2  
Thomas, Israel  
Buys herring privilege at Slitting Mill in 1813, 08/20/1859:1  
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Thomas, J.
Soldier dies at Brashear City, 08/29/1863:2

Thomas, Jabez
Buys herring privilege at Assawamset Brook in 1796, 02/26/1859:2, 03/05/1859:1

Thomas, Jabez
Past Captain of 2d Foot Co. of Militia, 01/12/1855:1
Captain of 2d Foot Co. of Middleboro, 1797, 06/26/1858:2

Thomas, Jabez
Past Captain of 2d Foot Co. of Militia, 01/12/1855:1

Thomas, Jacob
Dies at age 58, 04/02/1857:2
Named engraved on rock at Betty's Neck, 06/25/1859:1

Thomas, James
Dies at age 68, 09/30/1853:2
Name engraved on rock at Betty's Neck, 06/25/1859:1

Thomas, James S.
Wed to Sarah Simpson, 11/19/1864:2

Thomas, Jane F.
Wife of Benj. dies at age 56, 03/22/1862:2

Thomas, Jeremiah
Took in Deborah Sampson at age 10, 08/21/1857:2
Buys herring privilege at Stone Weir in 1809, 08/27/1859:4

Thomas, Joanna
Wife of Bartlett dies at age 45, 04/04/1856:2

Thomas, Job
Sgt. 1st Co. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

Thomas, John
Heirs petition for real estate of deceased, 12/16/1852--1/13/1853
Estate to be settled, 10/07/1853:2

Thomas, John Franklin
Son of Jacob and Sarah S. dies at age 1, 05/26/1860:2

Thomas, John H.
Plympton man dies at age 19, 02/25/1865:2

Thomas, John S.
Former Assonet man dies suddenly, 08/24/1867:2

Thomas, Joseph
Middleboro soldier dies in Louisiana, 08/22/1863:2

Thomas, Judith S.
Wed to Lott Norton, 09/30/1865:2
Wed to Lott Norton, 10/07/1865:2

Thomas, L.
Shears sheep, fleece weighs 10.5 lb., 06/22/1867:2

Thomas, Laura
Wed to Robert Weston, 05/05/1866:2

Thomas, Levi
Thanks citizens for firefighting efforts, 05/25/1855:2
Dies at age 83, 01/14/1860:2
Administrator's notice, 01/28/1860:2

Thomas, Lewis R.
Wed to Mary F. Shaw, 12/30/1852:3

Thomas, Lothrop S.
House, farm and wood for sale, 01/16/1857:3
Captain in Old Colony Guards, 09/01/1860:1, 10/11/1862:1
Captain 3rd MA, 1834, 10/11/1862:1

Thomas, Lyman
Died at age 86, 08/04/1854:1

Thomas, Mary
Widow of Silas dies at age 79, 01/29/1859:3
Wareham woman dies at age 57, 01/20/1866:2
Died at age 74, 01/27/1866:2
Petition for administration of estate, 02/24/1866:3
Partial inventory of property, 03/17/1866:2
Personal property at auction, 03/17/1866:3

Thomas, Mary Eliza
Wed to Charles T. Tillson, 12/16/1865:2

Thomas, Mary N.
Daughter of Ezra and Mary N. dies in Ohio, aged 20, 06/08/1861:2

Thomas, Mary W.
Carver girl dies at age 17, 01/06/1866:2

Thomas, Mr.
Rich & Thomas
Building new house on Rock St, 12/05/1857:2

Thomas, Nancy
Widow of Abram dies at age 88, 06/06/1863:2

Thomas, Nathan, Jr.
Member Thacher's Co. during French War, 08/28/1858:1

Thomas, Nelson
Corporal Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1
Sick with mumps at Camp Barnes, 02/08/1862:1
Released from hospital at Hall's Hill, 03/08/1862:1

Thomas, Oliver
Former Middleboro man dies at age 47, 06/04/1859:2

Thomas, Otis
Dies at age 74, 08/17/1855:2

Thomas, Perez
Town representative in 1787, 03/06/1858:2
On committee to consider building academy in 1797, 07/30/1859:2
Died at age 79, 02/01/1862:2
Will in probate, 03/15/1862:2
Executor's notice, 04/05/1862:2
Executor's account of estate, 05/10/1862:2
Executor's sale of real estate, 10/18/1862:2
Administrator's account of estate, 05/16/1863:2

Thomas, Ralph
Died at age 54, 08/30/1862:2

Thomas, Rispah M.
Widow of Ichabod dies at age 22, 09/02/1853:3

Thomas, Robert M.
Honorary discharged from Co. F, 08/28/1857:2

Thomas, Russell
To address Republican meeting here, 10/10/1868:2

Thomas, Ruth E.
Wed to Harvey B. Whitman, 01/10/1863:2
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Thomas, S.
(see also S. Thomas & Co.)
Captain Thomas acknowledges generosity of Soldiers Aid Society (l), 01/11/1862:2
Rejoins regiment, 01/24/1863:2
On Board of Directors of Star Mill Co., 06/25/1864:2

Thomas, Sally
Dies at age 84, 09/20/1862:2
Widow of Sylvanus dies at age 85, 10/24/1863:2

Thomas, Sarah E.
Daughter of Lothrop and Malinda dies at age 32, 10/23/1858:2
Wed to Leander C. Walker, 05/26/1860:2
Wed to Jacob G. Sparrow, 12/03/1864:2

Thomas, Sarah
On Board of Directors of Star Mill Co., 06/25/1864:2
Rejoins regiment, 01/24/1863:2
Daughter of Lothrop and Malinda dies at age 32, 10/23/1858:2
Widow of Sylvanus dies at age 85, 10/24/1863:2
Dies at age 84, 09/20/1862:2

Thomas, William
Owner/builder of first mill in Middleboro, 05/01/1857:2

Thomas, Wm.
Early town records detail bounties on wildcats, 09/12/1856:2

Thomas, Israel (sic)
Buys herring privilege at Stone Weir in 1813, 08/27/1859:4

Thomastown Cemetery
Splendid Italian monument erected over grave of McFarlin, 07/29/1865:2

Thomastown School (see School District No. 8)

Thome, Mary C.
Dies at age 92, 05/31/1862:2

Thompson
Building improvements in neighborhood, 12/18/1858:2

Thompson, Abigail
Aged 90, 10/12/1855:2

Thompson, Abel
Halifax man dies at age 87, 08/18/1854:2

Thompson, Abigail
Wife of Moses dies at age 91, 07/24/1857:3
Halifax widow dies at age 54, 12/12/1863:2

Thompson, Abraham W.
North Bridgewater man dies at age 79, 12/30/1865:2

Thompson, Adam
Halifax man dies at age 82, 04/27/1867:2

Thompson, Adeline Esther
Wed to Minot S. Curtis, 11/26/1864:2

Thompson, Alfred W.
Wed to Ann E. Thompson, 11/30/1867:2

Thompson, Amasa
Wed to Fanny D. Lane, 06/23/1854:3
Has 5-month-old heifer weighing 350 lb., 03/06/1858:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/02/1858:2
Visits Hoosac tunnel, returns with specimens, 09/10/1859:2
Producing good eating apples, 09/19/1863:2

Thompson, Angeline F.
Wed to Charles F. Cornish, 06/04/1859:2

Thompson, Ann E.
Wed to Alfred W. Thompson, 11/30/1867:2

Thompson, Arad
On staff of Colonel Levi Peirce, 07/02/1859:1
Adjutant in 4th Regiment, 1829, 07/09/1859:1
Middleboro representative to General Court 1825, 08/20/1859:1

Thompson, Asa
Captain of Halifax Light Infantry dies, 02/29/1862:2
Halifax man dies at age 85, 03/29/1862:2
Obituary, 03/29/1862:2
Halifax boy dies at age 14, 06/06/1863:2

Thompson, Asa W.
South Carver soldier dies, 06/11/1864:2
South Carver man dies at age 33, 06/11/1864:2

Thompson, Asaph P.
Wed to Betsey A. Barker, 08/29/1863:2

Thompson, Benj. F.
Wed to Mary A. Carr, 09/29/1860:2

Thompson, Benjamin
Fifer 1st Co. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

Thompson, Cephas
Dies at age 81, 11/07/1856:2
Administrator's sale, 11/12/1856:3
Administrator's notice, 01/02/1857:3
Administrator's sale, 04/24/1857:3
Biography, 06/26/1857:2
Standing wood at auction, 12/05/1857:3
Editor Pratt visits portrait gallery of painter (e), 05/01/1858:2
Celebrated painting gallery divided among heirs, 11/13/1858:2
Leaving Italy for the United States, 06/11/1859:1
Standing wood at auction, 01/07/1860:2

Thompson, Cephas G.
On board Vanderbilt arriving in New York, 07/09/1859:2
Committee formed to arrange welcome home party, 10/01/1859:2

Thomas, Stephen
Praised for performance at military review, 08/10/1855:2
Offered command of Second Brigade, 10/26/1855:2
Declines command of Second Brigade, 11/16/1855:2
Lost dog, 01/02/1857:3
Honorably discharged from 3rd Reg. of Infantry, 04/17/1858:2
Growing large cabbages, 08/20/1859:2
Captain of new company of 71 volunteers, 05/18/1861:2
Friends surprise Colonel with party, 07/06/1861:1
Captain takes sick suddenly, 08/23/1862:2
May be induced to again accept command, 10/04/1862:1
Home of furlough, recruiting for 18th Regiment, 10/04/1862:2
Colonel 3rd MA, 1853 to 1858, 10/11/1862:1
Major 3rd MA, 10/11/1862:1
Promoted to Major in 18th MA, 10/11/1862:1, 2
Recruiting for 18th MA, 01/10/1863:2
Commissioned Lieut. Col., 06/06/1863:2

Thomas, Susan
Dies at age 75, 04/14/1860:2

Thomas, Susan H.
Wife of Robert M. dies at age 31, 01/18/1856:2

Thomas, Sylvanus
Former Middleboro man pays third highest income tax in New Bedford, 07/29/1865:2

Thomas, William
Early Middleboro settler comes from Salem, 03/02/1855:2
One of builders of slitting mill, 1734, 03/06/1858:1
Owner/builder of first mill in Middleboro, 05/01/1857:2
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**Thompson, Cephas G. cont.**
Public reception held for distinguished artist (e) (Pratt), 10/22/1859:1
Loses personal goods, paintings, 10/22/1859:2
Busy executing portraits and fancy pieces, 09/08/1860:2
Writes of art and topics of the day in New York (l), 10/27/1860:1
to paint Murielle from novel *John Halifax*, 01/05/1861:2
Engaged at studio in New York, 02/15/1862:1

**Thompson, Charles L.**
Wed to C.M.A. Tribou, 11/30/1855:2

**Thompson, Clavinda**
Wed to Lewis Thatcher, 03/13/1857:2

**Thompson, Cyrus**
Halifax soldier dies at age 45, 11/19/1864:2

**Thompson, D. Anna**
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1868:2

**Thompson, D.A.**
Wed to Mary Ann Osborne, 01/05/1867:2

**Thompson, David**
Wed to Albert Thomas, 05/04/1867:2

**Thompson, Deborah**
Wed to George Washington, 03/25/1855:3

**Thompson, Dick**
Rejected by Else Antony, last Namasket Indian, 07/24/1857:2

**Thompson, Didamia**
Wife of Isaac dies at age 74, 11/25/1865:2

**Thompson, Drusilla Jane**
Wed to James W. Bryant, 01/02/1858:2

**Thompson, Edwin**
To deliver temperance lecture here, 09/01/1860:2

**Thompson, Eliza**
Widow of Andrew dies at age 79, 02/16/1867:2

**Thompson, Ellen**
New York girl dies at age 3, 05/27/1853:3
Wareham woman dies at age 31, 02/29/1862:2

**Thompson, Ellen W.**
Wed to Amasa Gray, 06/22/1867:2

**Thompson, Elvina**
Wed to W. Darius Cushman, 10/01/1859:3
Wed to Darius Cushman, 10/08/1859:2

**Thompson, Elvina W.**
Wed to Wm. H. Bennett, 06/29/1867:2

**Thompson, Emeline**
Halifax woman dies at age 63, 11/30/1867:2

**Thompson, Emma**
Assistant Principal of Charleston Female Seminary, 04/04/1863:2

**Thompson, Francis**
Daughter of Ivory and Jerusha dies at age 4, 09/30/1853:2

**Thompson, Francis**
Sgt. 1st Co. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

**Thompson, Frank**
Builds house on Thompson St, 05/14/1864:2

**Thompson, Franklin Southworth**
Wed to Lucy Mackintosh Putnam, 12/06/1862:2

**Thompson, Geo.**
Real estate auction, 06/19/1857:3
Fractures collar bone when carriage overturns, 09/04/1857:2
Surprise party includes generous gifts, 03/19/1859:2
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 03/19/1859:2
Farm to let, 04/25/1863:2
Dies at age 77, 09/30/1865:2
Farm for sale, 10/07/1865:2
Will in probate, 10/07/1865:2
Auction sale, 10/28/1865:2
Halifax man dies at age 37, 05/12/1866:2

**Thompson, George**
Auctioning white oak ship timbers, 01/06/1853:3
Real estate at auction, 11/06/1858:3, 11/12/1859:2
Farm for sale at auction, 03/28/1863:2

**Thompson, George V.D.**
Taunton man drowns at age 22, 07/06/1867:1

**Thompson, Georgiana M.**
Wed to Charles F. Snow, 06/26/1858:2

**Thompson, Hannah**
Halifax woman dies at age 78, 09/07/1861:3, 01/25/1862:2

**Thompson, Harriet D.**
Wed to George F. Wright, 08/27/1864:2

**Thompson, Helen**
Wed to Lysander A. Darling, 02/29/1856:2
Wed to Leander A. Darling, 03/07/1856:2

**Thompson, Henry M.**
Dies at sea, aged 16, 07/01/1853:2

**Thompson, Hosea**
Turtle of ordinary size found, marked H.T. 1826, 09/08/1854:2

**Thompson, Huldah**
Halifax woman dies at age 64, 11/13/1858:2

**Thompson, Ignatius**
*Life, 01/26/1861:1*
*The Pilgrims, 02/09/1861:1*

**Thompson, Isaac**
Town representative in 1782-87, 03/06/1858:2
Chosen delegate to State Convention 1783, 03/06/1858:2
Middleboro magistrate in 1805, 04/03/1858:1
Small farm for sale, 04/24/1858:2
Halifax man dies at age 84, 10/30/1858:3
Ran for Representative to Congress (at large) in 1792 and 1796 and
Presidential Elector in 1792, 03/12/1859:1
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1861:2
Sick ox undergoes autopsy, 05/21/1864:2
Middleboro native dies at age 86, 05/05/1866:2

**Thompson, Isaac, Jr.**
Wed to Lydia R. Thomas, 08/13/1853:3
Marks turtle with fifth date and initials, 09/08/1854:2

**Thompson, Israel W.** (see Middleboro Nursery)

**Thompson, Ivory H.**
Cultivating new land in Lowlands, 05/19/1860:2

**Thompson, Jabez**
Wife of George dies at age 55, 03/25/1853:3

**Thompson, Jacob**
Raised 16-lb. turnip, 12/10/1859:2
Kills 357-lb. hog, 02/23/1861:2
Manufacturing cream soda, 07/26/1862:2
Cocaoine soap (ad), 06/20/1863:2
Agent for Holmes' Allevamentum (ad), 07/28/1866:2
Agent for Bunker's Liquidine (ad), 09/21/1867:3

**Thompson, J.**
Oxen for sale, 04/13/1861:2

**Thompson, Jabez**
Turtle of ordinary size found, marked J.T. 1791, 09/08/1854:2

**Thompson, Jacob**
House and farm for sale, 05/25/1855:2
Middleboro representative to General Court in 1716, 1719,
02/20/1858:2
Halifax man dies at age 56, 03/26/1855:2
And others petition for straightening, widening road, 05/19/1860:2
Road petition from Thompson and others to be acted on, 08/02/1862:2
Wed to Joanna Benson, 01/13/1866:2

**Thompson, John**
Builds house on Thompson St, 05/14/1864:2

**Thompson, Walter**
Dies at age 40, 10/21/1853:2
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**Thompson, Jane Ann Shaw**
Former East Bridgewater woman dies at age 46, 12/17/1864:2

**Thompson, Jerome**
Having celebrated picture "The Apple Gathering" engraved, 01/05/1861:2
Finishes another of his reminiscences of the Green Mountains, 01/12/1867:2

**Thompson, Joan C.**
Wed to Eliab Ramsdall, 12/05/1857:3

**Thompson, John**
Maine man dies at age 79, 11/10/1854:3
Deputy to the Court in 1677-75, 1680-86, 02/20/1858:2
Impressed for service in 1690 Indian War in Maine, 02/20/1858:2
Commander of Middleboro garrison in 1675, 03/13/1858:1
Middleboro representative from 1680 to 1686, 1692-93, 11/13/1858:2
Part played in King Philip's War, 10/29/1859:1
First representative at Colony Court in 1672, 11/05/1859:2
Fourth oldest inscription in Nemasket Hill Cemetery, 05/19/1860:2
North Bridgewater man dies at age 71, 06/02/1866:2

**Thompson, Josephus, Jr.**
North Abington man dies at age 18, 05/26/1860:1

**Thompson, L. Mendell**
Wed to Sarah M. Hathaway, 11/19/1864:2

**Thompson, L. Spooner**
Halifax man dies at age 20, 01/26/1861:3, 01/25/1862:2

**Thompson, Leroy**
Captures water snakes while haymaking, 08/11/1860:2

**Thompson, Lewis**
Wed to Hannah Holmes, 06/16/1860:3

**Thompson, Lucy**
Wife of Cephas dies at age 66, 10/21/1852:3
Wife of James Leonard dies at age 44, 12/07/1855:2

**Thompson, Lucy Copeland**
Bridgeport native dies at ages 79, 04/25/1863:3

**Thompson, Lucy M.**
Wed to Harrison D. Rickard, 12/07/1861:2

**Thompson, Lydia**
Widow of Solomon dies at age 87, 08/11/1854:3

**Thompson, Lydia S.**
Halifax woman dies at age 22, 03/30/1861:3

**Thompson, Lysander**
Halifax man dies at age 48, 02/04/1860:3

**Thompson, Lysander M.**
Wed to Marietta Hathaway, 04/30/1859:2

**Thompson, M.**
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/13/1860:2

**Thompson, Margaret**
North Abington widow dies at age 70, 02/09/1867:2

**Thompson, Maria P.**
Teaches in Halifax, 08/10/1855:2

**Thompson, Maria Porter**
Wed to Sylvanus Ripley Fuller, 06/27/1863:2

**Thompson, Marietta**
Paints new picture, *The Game of Life*, 05/02/1863:2
Completing painting for Joseph Sampson, 04/23/1859:2

**Thompson, Marietta Hathaway**
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 21, 03/02/1861:3

**Thompson, Marietta Tintoretta**
Artist completing paintings for Joseph Sampson, Mrs Harlow, 04/23/1859:2

**Thompson, Marion**
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1863:2
Daughter of Jacob dies at age 22, 06/04/1864:2

**Thompson, Martson**
Wed to Nancy J. Hanson, 12/07/1855:2
Masonry (ad), 12/31/1859:2

**Thompson, Mary**
Widow of Benjamin dies at age 91, 10/09/1858:3

**Thompson, Mary Elizabeth**
Daughter of Martson and Nancy J. dies at age 14, 01/05/1861:3

**Thompson, Mary Ellen**
Wed to Charles F. Washburn, 09/29/1860:2
Infant daughter of Oliver and Mary E. dies, 06/01/1861:3

**Thompson, Mary S.**
Wed to Daniel W. Thrasher, 12/25/1858:3

**Thompson, Melvina**
Taunton woman dies at age 23, 04/09/1864:2

**Thompson, Mercy**
Former Middleboro woman dies in Wisconsin, 10/06/1860:2

**Thompson (Miss)**
Daughter of Ephriam bitten by dog, 12/23/1853:2
Halifax girl dies after bitten by dog (e) (Brown), 02/03/1854:2

**Thompson, Molly**
Halifax woman dies at age 70, 02/26/1859:3

**Thompson, Moses**
Aged 93, 10/12/1855:2
Middleboro resident wed 75 years, 03/13/1857:4
Biography, 03/27/1857:2
Oldest Middleboro inhabitant at age 95 or 96, 04/03/1858:1
Dies at age 96, 12/04/1858:2
Oldest man in town dies at age 96, 12/11/1858:2
Oldest Middleboro resident to die in 1858, 01/15/1859:2
Will in probate, 01/15/1859:2

**Thompson (Mr) (see also Tinkham & Thompson)**
Barre clergyman dies at advanced age, 05/19/1854:2
Gets aid from local church to buy freedom of two slave children, 11/07/1857:2
Plympton man killed in recent battle, 05/21/1864:2

**Thompson, Mrs Asaph S.**
Halifax woman dies at age 23, 01/25/1862:2

**Thompson, Mrs H.**
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/19/1855:1

**Thompson, Mrs J.**
Awarded premium by county ag society, 10/28/1853:2

**Thompson, Mrs N.R.**
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1856:2, 10/19/1855:1

**Thompson, M.T.**
Painting portrait of Dexter Phillips' son, 01/26/1861:2

**Thompson, Nancy**
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/13/1860:2

**Thompson, Nancy Russel Tinkham**
Dies at age 54, 11/02/1861:2

**Thompson, Nancy Russell**
Wife of Jacob dies at age 54, 10/26/1861:2

**Thompson, Nathaniel**
Former Middleboro man dies at age 79, 05/09/1856:2

**Thompson, Nehemiah**
Wed to Adeline H. Gibbs, 07/17/1858:2
Loses finger in accident at Leonard, Barrows & Co., 05/05/1866:2

**Thompson, N.R.**
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1857:2, 10/12/1861:2

**Thompson, Olive**
Halifax woman dies at age 86, 07/05/1862:2

**Thompson, Oliver F.**
Son of Oliver and Elizabeth dies at age 3, 03/30/1861:3
Enlists for 100 days to avoid draft, 07/23/1864:2

**Thompson, Oliver Francis**
Son of Oliver dies at age 7, 10/24/1863:2

**Thompson, Oris**
Obituary, 07/16/1859:2

**Thompson, Philander W.**
Wed to Lucy A.T. Cushman, 05/05/1866:2

**Thompson, Reuben**
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1868:2

**Thompson, Reuel**
Raisies steer weighing 816 lb. dressed, 01/12/1867:2

**Thompson, Reuel Francis**
Wed to Eliza Paddock Shaw, 01/06/1866:2
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Thumb, Tom cont.
H.B. King of Taunton has only original cartes de viste of General and his wife, 03/28/1863:1
Spending some time in Middleboro, 08/15/1863:2
Pictures of the General part of Wareham dispute, 11/14/1863:2
In town rusticating during dog days, 08/13/1864:2
Purchases farm from Nahum Tribou, 09/10/1864:2
Heads for Europe with wife and her sister, 11/12/1864:2
And family at Marlborough house in England, 01/07/1865:1
Description of visits abroad with English royalty, 01/28/1865:1
Compared to Commodore Foote, 03/24/1866:2
Returns from Europe with wife, sister-in-law, 07/13/1867:2
Family serenaded by Middleboro Cornet Band, 08/10/1867:2
English minister one inch taller than general, 09/14/1867:3
And wife pay respects to President, 11/23/1867:2

Thurber, Amelia M.
Wed to James W. King, 03/18/1865:2

Thurber, Elizabeth
Plymouth woman dies at age 48, 05/11/1855:2

Thurber, James
Plymouth man dies at age 56, 05/29/1857:2
Plymouth man dies, 06/05/1857:2

Thurig, Y.
California man dies, 07/04/1856:2

Thurlow, Jeremiah D.
Divorced from wife Sarah W., 05/19/1866:2
Wed to Sally Brown, 01/12/1867:2

Thurlow, Sarah W.
Divorced by husband Jeremiah D., 05/19/1866:2

Thurston, Francis T.
Wed to Marcia E. Weston, 09/14/1867:2

Thurston, Ira J.
Aeronaut dies in ascension, 03/19/1859:1

Thurston, John Richard
Former East Bridgewater man dies at age 39, 08/15/1863:2

Thurston, N.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2

Thwing, E.P.
To lecture in Congregational Church, 04/11/1868:2
Lecture at First Congregational deserving of large audience (e) (S.B. Pratt), 04/18/1868:2

Tierney, Patrick
Taunton soldier killed, 09/13/1862:2

Tilden, Albert
Obituary, 11/05/1864:1

Tilden, Elizabeth
Hanson woman dies at age 41, 06/26/1858:2

Tilden, Horace
Wed to Lydia A. Simmons, 11/19/1864:2

Tilley, Edward
East Bridgewater man dies at age 22, 01/07/1860:2

Tillinghast, Joseph
Address review (e) (Pratt), 11/03/1860:1

Tillinghast, Nicholas
Bridgewater man dies at age 51, 04/25/1856:2
Praised by Rev May in August address, 05/02/1856:1

Tillinghast, Pardon
On Board of Directors of Star Mill Co., 06/25/1864:2

Tillinghast, Pheba
Wed to Benjamin M. Lord, 04/10/1858:3

Tillinghast, Sylvester
Rhode Island man dies in accident, 01/09/1858:2

Tilson, Amanda
Widow dies at age 64, 04/07/1866:2

Tilson, B. Otis
Doing well as transported north from North Carolina, 05/03/1862:2

Tilson, Calvin
Deceased's home for let (ad), 01/13/1854:3

Tilson, Charles T.
Taken severe cold while on guard duty, 01/25/1862:2
Receives honorable discharge due to illness, 07/19/1862:2, 08/02/1862:1
Wed to Mary Eliza Thomas, 12/16/1865:2

Tilson (children)
Truman Tilson loses four to scarlet fever, 03/13/1857:2

Tilson (Dea)

Tilson, Elizabeth
Carver widow dies at age 75, 08/31/1861:3, 09/07/1861:3

Tilson, Ella M.
Wed to Ira M. Thomas, 05/11/1861:3

Tilson, Elve B.
South Carver girl dies, 03/13/1857:2

Tilson, Emma
Wed to Nathan Beal, Jr., 05/15/1857:2

Tilson, Frances E.
Wed to Lewis R. Shaw, 03/05/1859:2

Tilson, George L.
Wed to Beulah S. Weston, 05/12/1854:2

Tilson, Henry H.
Wed to Carrie F. Nye, 12/04/1858:2

Tilson, H.O.
Wed to Amelia Sherman, 01/19/1861:3

Tilson, Ichabod
Wed to Mercy F. Barrows, 12/03/1859:2
Dies at age 75, 03/29/1862:2
Grass at auction, 06/20/1863:2

Tilson (infant)
South Carver infant dies, 03/13/1857:2

Tilson, James B.
Carpenter (ad), 01/30/1858:3

Tilson, J.B.
Growing large potatoes, 07/19/1862:2

Tilson, Joanna
Dies at age 73, 08/05/1865:2

Tilson, John A.
South Carver boy dies, 03/13/1857:2

Tilson, Joseph E.
Son of George L. and Beular S. dies at age 3, 10/10/1868:2

Tilson, Josiah
East Bridgewater man dies at age 58, 01/18/1856:2

Tilson, Keziah W.
Carver woman dies at age 33, 03/30/1855:3

Tilson, Lucy W.
South Carver girl dies, 03/13/1857:2

Tilson, Marcus W.
Wed to Abby C. Atwood, 09/05/1856:2

Tilson, Otis
Soldier returns from New Berne, 09/10/1864:2

Tilson, Polly
Carver woman dies at age 55, 10/10/1863:2

Tilson, Silvanus
Captain of 2d Foot Co. of Middleboro, 1802, 06/26/1858:2

Tilson, Susanna
Dies at age 90, 10/18/1862:2

Tilson, Sylvanus
Past Captain of 2d Foot Co. of Militia, 01/12/1855:1
Buys herring privilege at Old Stone Ware in 1795, 02/26/1859:2, 03/05/1859:1
Sgt. 2d Co. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

Tilson, Thomas
Enlarges house to make double tenement, 04/17/1857:2
Adds front rooms to home on North St., 09/19/1856:2

Tilson, William
Wed to Elizabeth Barrows, 10/29/1859:2

Tilson, William F.
Wed to Olive F. Weston, 10/13/1854:2
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Tillson, Zenas
Wed to Mary A. Atwood, 01/23/1858:2

Tilson, Steven
Carver man dies at age 72, 02/03/1854:3

Timber
Auction on 20 acres of Miller Lot, 10/07/1853:2
Auction of 6-8 acres in Lakeville, 10/21/1853:2
Auction of old growth on land near Tribou house, 11/25/1853:3
Seven acres near property of Thompson and Atwood to be auctioned, 10/24/1856:2
Wood lot at corner of Wood and Acorn up for auction, 11/09/1855:2

Tinal, Thomas M.
Scituate man dies, 09/26/1856:2

Tincom, Ebenezer
Early Middleboro settler, son of Ephraim Tinkham, 03/02/1855:2

Tincom, Ephraim
Early Middleboro settler, son of Ephraim Tinkham, 03/02/1855:2

Tincom, Peter
Early Middleboro settler, son of Ephraim Tinkham, 03/02/1855:2

Tinker, Burt
Wed to Ellen M. Hopkins, 12/01/1854:3

Tinkham & LeBaron
(see LeBaron & Tinkham)

Tinkham & Thompson
Stoves (ad), 10/24/1856:2
Foundry at auction, 05/01/1858:2

Tinkham, Abby
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2

Tinkham, A.C.
Soldier of 4th MA dies, 08/15/1863:2

Tinkham, A.L.
Offers $10 each to first five volunteer soldiers, 07/26/1862:1
Delegate to Republican State Convention, 09/13/1862:2
Found, sum of money, 07/18/1863:2
Growing good winter apples, 11/21/1863:2
Delegate to Republican district convention, 05/21/1864:2
Re-appointed Middleboro postmaster, 08/12/1865:2
Counts votes at South Plymouth Senatorial District Convention, 10/14/1865:2
Instructed to collect U.S. revenue here, 03/30/1867:2
For sale or rent, pew in Central Congregational Church, 06/22/1867:2
Bee hive bountiful, 07/13/1867:2

Tinkham, Alonzo Eugene
Former Middleboro man dies in California, aged 25, 09/12/1856:3

Tinkham, Alva
Wood at auction, 11/07/1857:2

Tinkham, Amanda M.
Wed to Oliver Swain, 08/13/1853:3

Tinkham, Andrew L.
Testifies in Eaton versus King case, 08/29/1856:1
Appointed Justice of the Peace, 12/05/1856:2
Wed to Dorothy P. King, 06/05/1857:2
Requests return of borrowed gun, 11/02/1861:2
Replacing Tucker as Middleboro postmaster, 11/30/1861:2
Named deputy tax collector, 05/04/1867:2

Tinkham, Ann Elizabeth
Daughter of Levi F. and Bathsheba T. dies at age 5, 06/28/1862:2

Tinkham, Anna E.
Wareham woman dies at age 20, 08/29/1856:2

Tinkham, Barbara
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1858:1

Tinkham, B.C.
Soldier returns home, 09/05/1863:2
Son of Harvey serving as Captain of Medway Co., 07/30/1864:2

Tinkham, Benj. C.
Promoted to 1st Lieut., taken prisoner in LA, 08/01/1863:2

Tinkham, Betsey A.
Wed to Wm. H. Randall, 08/26/1865:2

Tinkham, Betsey H.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1856:2
Widow of T.P. dies at age 76, 12/04/1858:2

Tinkham, Betsey H. cont.
Daughter of Calvin and Harriet dies at age 33, 09/23/1865:2

Tinkham, Caleb
Auction sale, 04/15/1866:2
Administrator's second account of estate, 01/11/1868:3

Tinkham, Calvin
Grows 50 pears on single branch, 08/20/1859:2

Tinkham, C.G.
Excerpt of letter from near Harper's Ferry (l), 09/07/1861:2
Excerpt of letter from Virginia (l), 03/15/1862:2
Recommended for promotion, 08/09/1862:2

Tinkham, Charles
House and land for sale, 03/02/1867:3

Tinkham, Charles C.
Wed to Abbie F. Ashley, 11/27/1858:3

Tinkham, Charles H.
Mattapoisett soldier dies of lung fever at age 20, 12/20/1862:2

Tinkham, Charles Reland
Infant son of Charles C. and Abby F. dies, 09/01/1860:3

Tinkham, Chas. H.
Mattapoisett soldier's body returned home, 02/28/1863:2

Tinkham, Cordelia
Wed to Isaac Crocker, 12/14/1867:2

Tinkham, Cornelius G.
Being taken to court by Witherall for unpaid debt, 07/11/1856:2
Severely wounded in battle on the Potomac, 09/27/1862:2
Returns from seven years in California, 11/26/1859:2

Tinkham, Daniel
Lieut. 6th Co. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

Tinkham, David L.
Wed to Elizabeth C. Morse, 10/08/1859:2

Tinkham, E.
Grocer (ad), 3/18/1853–4/15/1853
Blacking (ad), 11/03/1854:3

Tinkham, Eben
Middleboro constable in 1679, 11/05/1859:2

Tinkham, Ebenezer
Rock man commits suicide, aged 78, 03/14/1856:2
Dies at age 78, 03/14/1856:2
Estate to be auctioned, 03/21/1856:2
Administrator's notice, 04/11/1856:3
Estate to be sold for benefit of insane ward, 05/08/1857:3
Heirs to auction grass on farm, 06/19/1857:3
Farm for sale, 12/26/1857:3
Guardian's sale, 03/06/1858:2
Standing grass auction, 06/19/1858:2
Heir petitions for sale of real estate, 05/21/1859:2
Grass auction, 06/11/1859:2
Auction sale, 06/25/1859:2
Heirs request sale of estate, 03/02/1861:3
Standing grass at auction, 06/08/1861:2
Guardian's sale, 06/08/1861:2
Guardian’s sale of wood land, 11/02/1861:2
Grass auction, at 06/21/1862:2, 06/13/1863:2
Grass auction, 06/11/1864:2
Auction sale of wood and timber, 10/15/1864:2

Tinkham Edwin J.
Colorane (sic) man dies at age 44, 10/21/1853:2

Tinkham, Eliza H.
Wed to Lois Caswell, 10/14/1853:3
Taunton man dies at age 76, 08/31/1867:2

Tinkham, Eliza J.
Wed to Oliver Holmes, 11/17/1860:2
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Tinkham, Ellen D.
Wed to J.B. Greggor, 10/28/1865:2

Tinkham, Elvira
Wed to Earnest Barton, 12/14/1855:2

Tinkham, Enoch
Grocery store robbed by Charles Chase, 09/30/1853:2
Loses six tons hay in Pierce's barn fire, 11/03/1853:2
Seeds (ad), 04/14/1854:3
Farming implements (ad), 04/14/1854:3
Country residence for sale, 03/23/1855:3
Enlarging grocery store, 06/18/1855:2
Edgecomb’s Patent Washhtub (ad), 08/15/1856:2
Raises fine early tomatoes, 08/28/1857:2
House for sale, 03/13/1858:2
Tenement to let, 07/31/1858:2
Grows peanuts and ground almonds, 11/06/1858:2
On Middleboro garrison roll during Philip's War, 04/24/1857:2
One of first Middleboro settlers, 06/18/1864:2
Doing masonry work on new railroad engine house, 11/30/1867:2
Nominated for representative, 10/31/1863:2
Moves store building from corner of Namasket and North, 10/20/1860:2
Nominated for representative, 10/31/1863:2

Tinkham, Geo.
Do masonry work on new railroad engine house, 11/30/1867:2

Tinkham, Geo. W.
Eden’on ship

Tinkham, Geo. C.
Wed to S.A. Gibbs, 03/30/1861:3

Tinkham, Geo. W.
Shoemakers wanted, 08/26/1865:3

Tinkham, George
Heirs request sale of property, 05/07/1859:2
Guardian's sale, 09/17/1859:3

Tinkham, George C.
New grocery store (ad), 10/10/1868:2

Tinkham, George H.
Seaman on ship Stephania, 07/24/1857:2

Tinkham, Hannah
Wife of Eben dies at age 23, 09/08/1854:3
Wife of Eben dies at age 74 (correction), 09/15/1854:3
Dies at age 77, 12/31/1864:2
Administrator's account of estate, 02/17/1866:3

Tinkham, Harriet
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1858:1
Wife of Calvin dies at age 59, 09/23/1865:2

Tinkham, Harvey
Measures rate of corn growth, 07/27/1855:2
Grows 3-ft., 8-in. parsnip, 05/29/1857:2
Pasture available, 06/19/1857:3
Grows good-sized potatoes in 68 days, 07/03/1857:2
Growing superior new potatoes, 07/18/1857:2
Producing excellent vegetables, 08/07/1858:2
Built new barn, 12/18/1858:2
Grows new potatoes in 70 days, twin stalked rye, 07/02/1859:2
Captures 6-ft. black snake, 06/30/1860:2
Growing large new potatoes, 07/07/1860:2
Grows sweet/sour apple, 09/29/1860:2
Grows 2-ft., 4-in. parsnip, 03/30/1861:2

Tinkham, Harvey cont.
Has 124-year-old silver crown, 08/10/1861:2
Growing very large new potatoes, 07/05/1862:2
New milk cow for sale, 10/11/1862:2
Home on archaeological site (e) (S.B. Pratt), 12/06/1862:1
Growing early June new potatoes, 06/25/1864:2
Growing French turnips, 11/12/1864:2
Harvesting new potatoes, 07/01/1865:2
Dies at age 69, 07/22/1865:2
Will in probate, 09/23/1865:2
Administrator petitions to sell real estate, 01/06/1866:3
Administrator's sale, 02/03/1866:2
Administrator petitions to sell additional real estate, 03/10/1866:2
Administrator's sale, 03/31/1866:2
Administrator's account of estate, 07/14/1866:3
Auction sale, 04/18/1868:2
Grass auction, 07/04/1868:2

Tinkham, Hazel
Dies at age 78, 10/21/1865:2

Tinkham, Hazael
Has 1700 copy of London Magazine, 10/14/1853:2

Tinkham, H.E.
Passes along piece of flag from Fort Sumter (e) (Pratt), 08/27/1864:2
Acting Ensign home, 09/17/1864:2

Tinkham, Henry
Private in Co. K, North Bridgewater Dragoons, 11/09/1861:2

Tinkham, Hosea E.
Wed to Betsey D. Weaver, 09/14/1855:2
Receives naval commission as acting master's mate, 12/21/1861:2

Tinkham (infant)
Child of Lorenzo and Julia dies, 09/09/1853:3

Tinkham, Ida
Dies at age 46, 06/20/1856:2

Tinkham, Isaac
Creditor's claims to be examined, 03/09/1855:3

Tinkham, Jacob
Wed to Mary H. Burgess, 08/03/1855:2

Tinkham, James O.
Wed to Mary E. Washburn, 06/12/1857:3
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 02/03/1866:2

Tinkham, James Otis
Dies at age 32, 03/03/1866:2

Tinkham, James W.
Wed to Lydia E. Faunce, 12/21/1861:2

Tinkham, J.G.
Wed to Phoebe S. Winslow, 06/23/1866:2

Tinkham, Jane
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2

Tinkham, John
Buys herring privilege at Old Stone Ware in 1797, 02/26/1859:2
Administrator representative to General Court 1802-08, 08/20/1859:1
Middleboro representative to General Court 1802-08, 08/20/1859:1

Tinkham, John F.
Former Middleboro man dies at age 27, 12/07/1862:2

Tinkham, John Jones
Son of Joseph and Mercy dies at age 1, 09/18/1858:2

Tinkham, John S.
Wed to Priscilla W. Sparrow, 04/13/1867:2

Tinkham, Joseph
Captain Middleboro 3rd Co. in 1762, 03/30/1861:2

Tinkham, Joseph E.
Son of Joseph and Mercy dies at age 20, 12/12/1863:2
Dies at age 20, 12/12/1863:2
Soldier dies from disease, 12/19/1863:2

Tinkham, Josiah
Delegate to Democratic state convention, 08/28/1858:2
Middleboro representative to General Court 1844, 08/20/1859:1
Purchases right to use Willis' patent stump puller (i), 04/28/1860:2
Builds addition to house, 12/08/1860:2
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Josiah F.</td>
<td>Shoots himself in foot while hunting, 01/23/1858:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Josiah Foster</td>
<td>Wed to Susan Jackson Southworth, 10/26/1861:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Julia A.</td>
<td>Wed to James M. Boardman, 06/30/1866:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Julia S.</td>
<td>Wife of Lorenzo dies at age 32, 09/09/1853:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, L.</td>
<td>Selling cottage house on Elm St, 03/21/1868:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Leander A.</td>
<td>Two-year-old colt for sale, 10/22/1859:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Levi</td>
<td>House for sale, 01/20/1854:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Putting up house on Pleasant St, 04/20/1855:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aged 90, 10/12/1855:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dies at age 91, 10/09/1857:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Executor's notice, 10/23/1857:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Will in probate, 11/07/1857:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Purchases right to use Willis' patent stump puller (i), 04/28/1860:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Levi F.</td>
<td>Coal (ad), 12/12/1857:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Lorenzo</td>
<td>Dwarf pear tree bears curious fruit, 10/14/1853:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wed to E.A.W. Bradford, 10/13/1854:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Loses cord wood to blaze, 07/23/1864:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Lucy P.</td>
<td>Wed to John J. Perkins, 10/07/1852:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Maria L.</td>
<td>Wed to F. Allen Nants, 10/13/1854:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Marie Louise</td>
<td>Dies at age 33, 01/28/1853:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Martin S.</td>
<td>Rochester man dies at Camp Monroe, 10/12/1861:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Mary</td>
<td>Wife of Jacob dies at age 53, 03/24/1860:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>East Freetown widow dies at age 74, 12/19/1863:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Teacher receives gifts from students, 11/19/1864:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wed to Ira Bosworth, Jr., 12/07/1867:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Mary E.</td>
<td>Acknowledges gifts from friends, 02/03/1866:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Mary L.</td>
<td>Primary School doing well under her care, 11/02/1855:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Mary P.</td>
<td>Daughter of Calvin and Harriet dies at age 17, 09/09/1865:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham (Miss)</td>
<td>Retains teaching position in District No. 18, 05/12/1854:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham (Mr)</td>
<td>Buys Bridgewater shoe store, 01/16/1858:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Mrs B.L.</td>
<td>Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1856:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Mrs H.</td>
<td>Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/15/1859:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Mrs Ira</td>
<td>Acknowledges gifts from friends, 03/05/1859:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Nathaniel</td>
<td>Former Middleboro man dies at age 73, 04/25/1856:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Nelson T.</td>
<td>Maine man dies at age 20, 01/18/1862:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Norris Merton</td>
<td>Infant son of Leander A. and Harriet S. dies, 01/29/1859:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, O.</td>
<td>Captain of 2d Foot Co. of Middleboro, 1816, 06/26/1858:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Octavus</td>
<td>Infant son of Geo. C. and Sally A. dies, 08/15/1868:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Orrin</td>
<td>Past Captain of 2d Foot Co. of Militia, 01/12/1855:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Otis</td>
<td>Appointed assistant Lakeville postmaster, 12/07/1861:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Otis L.</td>
<td>Erects cottage on new street running from Main toward the river, 04/20/1855:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Priscilla</td>
<td>Halifax widow dies at age 83, 11/22/1862:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, R.</td>
<td>Spectacles (ad), 11/18/1852–4/15/1853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Reland</td>
<td>Dies at age 56, 05/05/1854:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Samantha L.</td>
<td>Wed to David B. Monroe, 06/12/1857:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Sarah Ann</td>
<td>Wed to Harrison Gray Otis Gibbs, 03/28/1863:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Sarah E.</td>
<td>Wed to John C. Chase, 03/21/1868:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Sarah J.</td>
<td>Wed to John S. Brayton, 11/30/1855:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Shubael</td>
<td>Owner/builder of first mill in Middleboro, 05/01/1857:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>One of builders of slitting mill, 1734, 03/06/1858:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, S.M.</td>
<td>Dissolves partnership with Lebaron, 08/20/1864:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Thomas P.</td>
<td>Dies at age 78, 09/30/1853:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Estate to be settled, 10/21/1853:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Warren</td>
<td>Son of Benjamin F. and Hannah B. dies at age 2, 10/03/1856:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Boy dies at age 2, 10/10/1856:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Warren F.</td>
<td>Son of Otis dies at age 28, 03/04/1865:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Warren T.</td>
<td>Wed to Martha Copeland, 06/12/1857:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, William</td>
<td>Missing man partially insane, 07/04/1856:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Administrator's second account of estate, 04/28/1866:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Wm.</td>
<td>Guardian's first account of estate, 08/13/1859:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Wm. H.</td>
<td>Wed to Harriet E. Smart, 11/19/1864:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Wm. Henry</td>
<td>Shoots wild goose, eagle at Thomson's pond, 12/19/1856:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Wm. L.</td>
<td>Middleboro native undergoes trepanning after accident, 03/16/1861:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Injury from circular saw described in medical journal, 12/28/1861:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinkham, Wm. M.</td>
<td>Missing man turns up in Connecticut, 02/20/1857:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tirrell, Adaline</td>
<td>Wed to Jasper N. Staples, 08/13/1859:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tirrell, B. Frances</td>
<td>Death ruled a poisoning, 05/26/1860:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tirrell, Edward Clark</td>
<td>North Bridgewater infant dies, 01/20/1866:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tirrell, Harriet L.</td>
<td>South Weymouth woman dies, 02/22/1868:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tirrell, Jesse</td>
<td>New Hampshire man dies at age 87, 03/18/1853:3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tirrell, Loring
Weds to Louisa M. Martan, 12/19/1857:3

Tirrell, Stephen
Weds to Mary S. Burrell, 02/18/1860:2

Tirrell (daughter of Wilson)
South Weymouth girl dies at age 15, 05/19/1860:2

Tisdale, Anna M.
Dressmaking (ad), 02/18/1860:2

Tisdale, Isaac
Ticit man has corn barn robbed, 02/27/1857:2

Tisdale (Miss)
Replaced by Lizzie S. Ring at School District No. 18, 03/26/1859:2

Tisdale, Sarah
Replacing Ring in School District 18, 11/26/1859:2

Tisdale, Sarah J.
Weds to Daniel S. Pillsbury, 08/13/1864:2

Tisquaquin (see Tiscquantum (Squanto))

Tisquantum (Squanto)
Journey to Namaschet (sic) to revenge death of interpreter Tiscquantum, 12/09/1852:1
Celebrated Namasket Indian (e) (Pratt), 09/07/1855:2
Early history of Middleboro, 09/12/1856:1
Restoration to his people, 04/02/1857:2
Sold land to early Middleboro settlers, 02/20/1858:2
Editor Pratt requests information on burning of Middleboro in 1675 (e), 04/23/1862:2
History of Middleboro Indians, 09/10/1859:2
Historical discourse delivered by Hon. Wilkes Wood, at Middleboro

Titcomb, Wm. B.

Tobacco Industry
(see also Hazleton, Wm. H.; Perkins, Noah C.; R. Alden & Co.; Thatcher, Levi P.; Thomas, Ira; Tripp & Bryant; Tripp, B.F.)
Editor Pratt discusses effects of tobacco (e), 04/27/1855:4
Lifelong habit costly (e) (Brown), 10/06/1854:2

Titicut cont.
Train strikes carriage at depot, 09/03/1859:2
Historical discourse delivered by Hon. Wilkes Wood, at Middleboro
Town House 1815 (i), 10/29/1859:1
Three rogues rob depot, 04/13/1861:2
Flag raising attracts 300, 05/25/1861:2
Origin of name, 05/25/1861:2
Rev Pollard to lecture here, 11/23/1861:2
Plymouth County Temperance Society hold quarterly meeting, 04/26/1862:2
Rev Clark delivers first in lecture series, 12/17/1864:2
Lecture series schedule, 12/17/1864:2
Eight coal cars thrown from track at Titicut Depot, 07/29/1865:2
Postmaster Morrill replaced by Solomon White, 08/26/1865:2

Titicut Academy
First quarter to commence under principal Thatcher N. Snow, 09/05/1856:2
Levee to be held, 11/21/1856:2
Levee raises $200, 12/05/1856:2
Exhibition scheduled, 05/01/1857:2
Exhibition and examinations take place at close of third term (e) (Pratt), 05/15/1857:2
Students number 79 in first year, 07/13/1857:2
Particulars of school administration, 08/21/1857:2
Opens term with 50 scholars, 09/11/1857:2
Reminder of upcoming exhibition, 11/14/1857:2
Social gathering held, 11/20/1858:2
Details of social gathering, 11/27/1858:2
T.N. Snow resigns principalship, 02/26/1859:2
L.D. Fay takes charge, 03/12/1859:2
Cyrus Hackett to perform, 04/09/1859:2
Summer term to commence May 23, 04/30/1859:2
Fall term to commence Sep 5, 07/30/1859:3
Annual examinations scheduled, 11/12/1859:2
Spring term to commence Feb 27, 02/25/1860:2
L.D. Fay to lecture, 03/10/1860:2
Teacher Fay eloquently thanks students (l), 05/26/1860:2
Mr Alger to open fall term, 08/11/1860:2
Winter term commences Dec 3, 12/01/1860:2
Spring term to commence Mar 4, 02/23/1861:3
Old Colony Guards to visit, 06/15/1861:2
John Shaw new preceptor, 10/11/1862:2
Exhibition program, 03/28/1863:4

Titicut Cemetery
Monument to George Wilbar in Titicut cemetery, 06/01/1855:2

Titicut Library Association
Exhibition and examinations take place at close of third term (e) (Pratt), 05/15/1857:2
Exhibition scheduled, 05/01/1857:2
Exhibition and examinations take place at close of third term (e) (Pratt), 05/15/1857:2

Titicut cont.
Train strikes carriage at depot, 09/03/1859:2
Historical discourse delivered by Hon. Wilkes Wood, at Middleboro
Town House 1815 (i), 10/29/1859:1
Three rogues rob depot, 04/13/1861:2
Flag raising attracts 300, 05/25/1861:2
Origin of name, 05/25/1861:2
Rev Pollard to lecture here, 11/23/1861:2
Plymouth County Temperance Society hold quarterly meeting, 04/26/1862:2
Rev Clark delivers first in lecture series, 12/17/1864:2
Lecture series schedule, 12/17/1864:2
Eight coal cars thrown from track at Titicut Depot, 07/29/1865:2
Postmaster Morrill replaced by Solomon White, 08/26/1865:2

Titicut Academy
First quarter to commence under principal Thatcher N. Snow, 09/05/1856:2
Levee to be held, 11/21/1856:2
Levee raises $200, 12/05/1856:2
Exhibition scheduled, 05/01/1857:2
Exhibition and examinations take place at close of third term (e) (Pratt), 05/15/1857:2
Students number 79 in first year, 07/13/1857:2
Particulars of school administration, 08/21/1857:2
Opens term with 50 scholars, 09/11/1857:2
Reminder of upcoming exhibition, 11/14/1857:2
Social gathering held, 11/20/1858:2
Details of social gathering, 11/27/1858:2
T.N. Snow resigns principalship, 02/26/1859:2
L.D. Fay takes charge, 03/12/1859:2
Cyrus Hackett to perform, 04/09/1859:2
Summer term to commence May 23, 04/30/1859:2
Fall term to commence Sep 5, 07/30/1859:3
Annual examinations scheduled, 11/12/1859:2
Spring term to commence Feb 27, 02/25/1860:2
L.D. Fay to lecture, 03/10/1860:2
Teacher Fay eloquently thanks students (l), 05/26/1860:2
Teacher Fay resigns, 05/26/1860:2
Mr Alger to open fall term, 08/11/1860:2
Winter term commences Dec 3, 12/01/1860:2
Spring term to commence Mar 4, 02/23/1861:3
Old Colony Guards to visit, 06/15/1861:2
John Shaw new preceptor, 10/11/1862:2
Exhibition program, 03/28/1863:4

Titicut Cemetery
Monument to George Wilbar in Titicut cemetery, 06/01/1855:2

Titicutt Library Association
Formed in North Middleboro, 02/25/1860:2
To give annual lecture series, 11/09/1861:2
Wm. Alden next in lecture series, 01/25/1862:2
Rev Stone next in lecture series, 02/01/1862:2
C.F. White lectures in series, 02/15/1862:2
Rev Richardson next in lecture series, 02/15/1862:2

Titicutt School (see School District No. 20)

Titus, Henry O.
Norton soldier dies at age 25, 04/04/1863:2
Lines written upon death of, 07/04/1863:4

Tobacco Industry
(see also Hazleton, Wm. H.; Perkins, Noah C.; R. Alden & Co.; Thatcher, Levi P.; Thomas, Ira; Tripp & Bryant; Tripp, B.F.)
Editor Pratt discusses effects of tobacco (e), 04/27/1855:4
Lifelong habit costly (e) (Brown), 10/06/1854:2
History of tobacco introduction to Europe (e) (Pratt), 01/12/1855:2
More on history of tobacco (e) (Pratt), 02/02/1855:2
Editor Pratt gives dissuasives for tobacco use (e), 02/16/1855:2
Trask to give anti-tobacco lecture at Peirce Academy, 01/08/1859:2
Rev Trask delivers four anti-tobacco lectures (e) (Pratt), 01/15/1859:2
Clark of South Middleboro manufactures 150,000 cigars a year, 02/05/1859:2
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Tobacco Industry cont.
A.J. Robert selling Connecticut seed leaf tobacco seed, 03/11/1865:3
Austin Roberts successfully growing tobacco, 03/18/1865:2
Tobey, Alfred A.
Wed to Eliza Hinckley, 07/30/1859:3
Tobey, Almira B.
Wed to D.L. Bliss, 04/16/1864:2
Tobey, Job T.
Nominated representative to 8th District, 10/30/1858:2
House Committee on Elections restores Tobey to seat, 01/22/1859:2
Tobey, John
Falmouth native dies at age 89, 11/28/1857:2
Tobey, Joshua F.
Wed to Cordelia A. Brett, 01/12/1861:2
Tobey, J.T.
Slaughters 603-lb. hog, 01/02/1857:2
Election error takes Representative's seat from Tobey, 11/13/1858:2,
12/11/1858:1
Lakeville shop robbed, 12/11/1858:2
Tobey (Mr)
Stable and shed consumed by fire, 10/28/1853:2
Tobey, Mrs. J.W.
Dressmaker (ad), 09/22/1854:3
Tobey, Rebecca S.
Wed to George W. Eldrid, 06/26/1857:2
Tobey, Ruth
Wed to Asa Shiverick, 05/29/1857:2
Tobey, Sam D.
Wed to Estella J. Jillson, 10/15/1859:2
Tobey, Sarah E.
Daughter of Joel W. and Esther E. dies at age 11, 06/05/1858:2
Tobey, Walter D.
Wed to Sallie L. Baxter Hallett, 10/21/1865:2
Tobey, Zalmon
Former Lakeville man dies at age 67, 04/09/1859:4
Tobin, John
And family of nine head west, 11/23/1867:2
Tobin, Mary
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 50, 08/19/1865:2
Tobin, Richard
Fingers and thumb of right hand cut off at Upper Factory, 04/03/1858:2
Tod, Benj.
To speak on spiritualism, 03/10/1866:2
Superior speaking abilities, 03/17/1866:2
To deliver spiritual lecture, 04/07/1866:2
Todd, Benjamin
Lecture in Soule Hall, 03/24/1866:2
Tod, Thomas
Wed to Rebecca Wheeler, 05/15/1858:2
Toles, Mary
Wed to Isaac Lewis Peet, 07/28/1854:2
Tolman, Elijah H.
Member Co. C, 29th MA killed in 1862, 06/11/1864:1
Tolman, Ezekiel J.
Among dead of 18th MA, 02/15/1862:2
Tolman, Joel
Wed to Elizabeth E. Leach, 06/12/1857:3
Tompson, John
Chosen by army to help subdue eastern Indians, 05/08/1857:1
Tomson, Jacob
Early Middleboro settler distinguished surveyor, clerk, 03/02/1855:2
On Middleboro garrison roll during Philip's War, 04/24/1857:2
Tomson, John
Among oldest headstones on Burying Hill, 09/09/1853:1
Early Middleboro settler, fort commander in Four Corners village,
03/02/1855:2
Represented Middleboro in General Court in Plymouth prior to 1691, 05/08/1857:1
Toole, James
East Bridgewater man dies at age 49, 10/24/1868:2
Toole, M.
Clothing (ad), 06/25/1859:2
Wed to Katie Murphy, 11/30/1867:2
Toole, Michael
Clothing repaired and cleaned (ad), 04/24/1857:1
Closing store in evening, 11/06/1858:2
Donates apples and grapes to Middleboro MVM company,
10/04/1862:1
Purchases store from Hinckley, 09/09/1865:2
Enlarges clothing store, 03/24/1866:2
Clothing (ad), 04/07/1866:3
Agent for Excelsior dye house in Boston (ad), 06/23/1866:2
Enlarges store (ad), 07/07/1866:3
Gent's clothing (ad), 04/27/1867:2
Purchases widow Staple's place on North St, 11/23/1867:2
Clothing dyed or cleansed (ad), 08/29/1868:2
Toothaker, Horace
Wed to Lucy M. Richards, 08/31/1861:3
Tootill, Richard
Wed to Annie Maunion, 08/05/1865:2
Toories, American (see American Loyalists)
Torrey, Ann E.
Wed to Charles H. Dill, 06/12/1858:2
Torrey, John
North Easton man dies at age 71, 08/20/1864:2
Torrey, Mary Elizabeth
Wed to Frederick O. Barstow, 07/03/1858:3
Torrey, Ziba
Abington man dies at age 79, 04/15/1866:2
Torry, Wm.
Thacher Co. Corporal during French War, 08/28/1858:1
Total Abstinence Society
Twenty in North Middleboro sign the pledge, 03/13/1857:2
Tolman, Samuel
Burns a coal pit with Jame Littlejohn in 1741, 06/08/1861:2
Totten, Eliza
New York girl dies after jumping from window, 08/11/1861:2
Tower, Abbie C.
Cohasset woman dies at age17, 02/06/1858:2
Tower, W.E.
Soldier in hospital with injury, 03/21/1863:2
Town Division
(see also Lakeville)
New town of Laketon proposed from section of Middleborough,
01/13/1853:2
Washburn and others petition state for new town, 1/13/1853–2/18/1853
Town meeting elects Wood to oppose division (e), 02/18/1853:2
Majority at town meeting opposed, 02/18/1853:2
Discussion at Town Meeting elicits satirical response, 02/25/1853:2
Question before legislative committee, 03/04/1853:2
Town Hall
Reflections of the Town Pump No. 5 by Listener, 03/11/1853:2
Editor Brown comments on unique style (e), 04/08/1853:2
Town Meeting House
Early history, 03/05/1852–10/1868
Large shade trees planted, 05/21/1859:2
New Bedford Mercury says Middleboro badly needs new town hall,
06/16/1866:2
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Town Meetings – Lakeville

Meeting proposes that cost of building be ascertained, 06/23/1866:2
Citizen farmer discusses new meeting house (t), 07/14/1866:2
Editor S.B. Pratt responds to Farmer (e), 07/14/1866:2
Annual meeting votes to build, 03/09/1867:2
Committee on Memorial Hall gives report, 04/06/1867:2
First Congressional District convention to meet at town hall (e) (S.B. Pratt), 04/18/1868:2

Town Meetings – Middleboro

Convenes to address militia quota of 18 men, 08/09/1862:2
Report of meeting well arranged, 05/12/1854:2
First Congressional District convention to meet at town hall (e) (S.B. Pratt), 14 gentlemen offer incentive; 12 enlist,
Committee on Memorial Hall gives report, 04/06/1867:2
Annual meeting votes to build, 03/09/1867:2
Editor S.B. Pratt responds to Farmer (e), 07/14/1866:2
Citizen farmer outlines discussion of new meeting house (t),
Meeting proposes that cost of building be ascertained, 06/23/1866:2
Proceedings of annual town meeting, 03/18/1865:2
Adopt by-laws, 03/17/1854:2
Appropriations made, 04/08/1853:2
Subject of division elicits satirical response, 02/25/1853:2
Humorous report not meant to offend, 02/25/1853:2
Articles to be addressed by town election detailed, 05/18/1855:3
Decision made to names streets, order maps, 04/06/1855:2
Committee selected to consider mapping of town, 03/23/1855:2
Legal notice of new ordinance, 05/19/1854:3
Annual fall meeting called, 10/10/1856:2
Voters called to meeting, 10/26/1855:2
March meeting stands adjourned till April, 04/03/1858:2
Vote to collect unpaid taxes, 03/06/1858:2
Proceedings of 1787 meetings, 03/06/1858:2
Election meeting called, 10/23/1857:2
Meeting called, 07/17/1857:3
Disserted, 10/16/1857:2
Election meeting called, 10/23/1857:2
Proceedings of 1787 meetings, 03/06/1858:2
Vote to collect unpaid taxes, 03/06/1858:2
March meeting stands adjourned till April, 04/03/1858:2
Editor Pratt recognizes importance of saving early records (e),
Vote to raise $4500 for schools, 04/10/1858:2
Annual meeting stands adjourned, 10/09/1858:3
Notice of upcoming election, 10/23/1858:2
To permit vote on constitutional amendment (e) (Pratt), 05/07/1859:2
Annual meeting stands adjourned, 10/09/1859:2
Election scheduled, 10/27/1860:2
Detailed list of town expenses (t), 03/09/1861:2
Vote on funds distributions, 03/16/1861:2
Town raises $7,000 for soldiers, 05/11/1861:2
Resolution passed to raise funds for volunteer militia, 08/03/1861:1
Annual meeting stands adjourned, 09/07/1861:2
Herring fisheries takes up meeting, 10/19/1861:2
Election meeting called, 10/26/1861:2
Proceedings of March meeting, 03/15/1862:2
Editor S.B. Pratt reviews annual meeting (e), 04/26/1862:2
March meeting stands adjourned, 06/07/1862:2
Our town finances (t), 06/14/1862:2
Address taxes at adjourned meeting, 06/14/1862:2
Patriotic meeting called by Selectmen fully attended (e) (S.B. Pratt),
Vote to sell Old Colony Railroad stock to pay bounty to volunteer militiamen, 08/02/1862:2
Second meeting called to rally volunteers, 08/02/1862:2
Third meeting to promote enlistments, 08/09/1862:2
Another meeting called to fulfill enlistment quota, 08/16/1862:2
Proceedings cover recruitment and bounties, 08/30/1862:2
Military matters addressed, 10/18/1862:2
Notice of election, 10/25/1862:2

Town Meetings – Middleboro cont.

Proceedings of November meeting; election results (t), 11/08/1862:2
Notice of upcoming meeting, 02/21/1863:2
March meeting called, 03/28/1863:2
Proposal to provide high school education to Middleboro pupils,
08/08/1863:2
Proposition to furnish high school instruction at Peirce Academy fails,
08/22/1863:2
Election meeting called, 10/24/1863:2
Meeting covers draft and Star Mills sluiceway, 06/25/1864:2
Annual meeting stands adjourned, 09/10/1864:2
Vote on recruiting expenses, 02/18/1865:2
Proceedings of annual meeting, 03/18/1865:2
Meeting covers reimbursements for money collected for draft,
07/22/1865:2
Assembly voted on questions of draft quota subscription refunds and road building, 09/18/1865:2
Vote on expenditures, school business, 03/10/1866:2
Truancy by-laws discussed, 04/07/1866:2
Proceedings of last meeting, 06/09/1866:2, 06/23/1866:2
Proceedings of annual March meeting, 03/09/1867:2
Establishment of high school subject at town meeting (e) (S.B. Pratt),
03/30/1867:2
Proceedings of last meeting, 04/06/1867:2, 06/08/1867:2
Annual meeting stands adjourned, 08/31/1867:2
Vote against liquor licenses, 07/04/1868:2

Town Meetings – Middleboro (agendas)

Agenda for Nov 14 meeting, 11/11/1853:3
Agenda of next meeting, 06/22/1855:2
Meeting and election agenda, 09/21/1855:2
Agenda for Dec 31 meeting, 12/21/1855:3
Agenda of upcoming meeting, 02/22/1856:3, 03/28/1856:2
Agenda for May 12 meeting, 05/02/1856:2
November agenda announced, 10/24/1856:2
Agenda of upcoming meeting, 02/27/1857:2, 04/02/1857:3
Agenda for election, 04/24/1857:3
Agenda of Oct 12 meeting, 10/02/1857:2
Agenda of March meeting, 02/27/1858:2
Agenda of April meeting, 04/03/1858:3
Agenda of December meeting listed, 12/04/1858:2
Agenda of upcoming election meeting, 03/05/1859:2
Qualified voters informed of meeting agenda, 04/30/1859:2
Agenda of upcoming meeting, 10/08/1859:2, 11/12/1859:2,
03/03/1860:2
Election agenda, 05/05/1860:2
Agenda for October meeting, 09/29/1860:2
Agenda of upcoming meeting, 03/02/1861:2, 03/30/1861:2,
04/27/1861:2
Agenda of July meeting, 07/20/1861:3
Agenda of October meeting, 09/28/1861:2
Agenda of March yearly meeting, 02/22/1862:2
Meeting agenda, 02/29/1862:2
Agenda of April meeting, 04/05/1862:2
Agenda of July meeting, 07/19/1862:2
Agenda for August meeting, 08/16/1862:2
Agenda of October meeting, 09/10/1862:2
Agenda of November meeting, 10/25/1862:2
Agenda of upcoming meeting, 02/28/1863:3, 08/08/1863:2,
09/12/1863:2, 06/11/1864:2, 11/05/1864:2, 02/04/1865:2,
02/25/1865:2, 03/25/1865:2, 02/24/1866:2,
05/26/1866:2, 06/09/1866:2, 03/02/1867:2, 03/23/1867:3,
05/25/1867:2, 10/26/1867:2, 11/16/1867:2, 03/07/1868:3,
04/04/1868:3, 05/23/1868:3, 06/27/1868:2, 10/10/1868:2

Town Officers – Lakeville

Town Meeting elects officers, 06/10/1853:2
Town officers chosen, 04/07/1854:2
Officers selected for ensuing year, 03/14/1856:2
Town officers chosen, 03/06/1857:2
Officers elected at town meeting, 03/06/1858:2
Town officers elected, 03/10/1860:2
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Town Officers - Lakeville cont.
Town officers chosen, 04/06/1861:2
Officers elected, 03/08/1862:2, 03/17/1866:2

Town Officers - Middleboro
Officers chosen for ensuing year, 03/11/1853:2
Commissioners and officers elected, appropriations made, 04/08/1853:2
Officers chosen for ensuing year, adopted by-laws, 03/17/1854:2
Officers chosen for ensuing year, 03/16/1855:2, 03/07/1856:2
Officers chosen for ensuing year, addressed variety of business, 03/13/1857:2
 Officers chosen for ensuing year, 03/13/1858:2
Geo. W. Wood chosen to replace Selectman Soule, 04/17/1858:2
Town officers elected for coming year, 03/19/1859:2
Meeting to elect officials called, 10/29/1859:2
Officers elected for ensuing year, 03/17/1860:2
T.H. Alden appointed to replace Eaton as town clerk, 12/29/1860:2
Elect officers, vote on funds distributions, 03/16/1861:2
Citizens compliments work of clerk, treasurer and tax collector (I), 03/08/1862:2
Caucus to nominate town officers, 03/08/1862:2
Proceedings of November town meeting; election results (t), 11/08/1862:2
Nine votes cast for special commissioner, 03/07/1863:2
Three colored citizens elected to office, 03/14/1863:2
Officers elected, 03/14/1863:2
Correspondent supports Gen. Miller for Board of Overseers (I), 03/21/1863:2
Town officers chosen, 04/11/1863:2
Officers, committees named, 03/11/1865:2
Officers elected, voted on expenditures, school business, 03/10/1866:2
Dr Drake appointed to School Committee, 04/07/1866:2

Townsend, Clory
Died at age 66, 01/01/1859:2

Townsend, Mrs George
Burned in accident at Lower Factory, 06/30/1860:2

Toys
(see J. Cole & Son; Standish, George E.; Sylvester, Solomon H.; Thomas, Ira)

Tracy, James Russell
Wed to Mary F. Leach, 06/13/1863:2

Traffic Accidents cont.
Mrs Geo. Perry injured in wagon mishap in New Bedford, 04/02/1859:1
Mrs Richmond and Miss Tisdale injured in carriage mishap, 07/09/1859:2
Train strikes carriage at Titicut depot, 09/03/1859:2
Charles Tribou fractures leg in carriage accident, 12/10/1859:2
Charles Sherman run over by loaded wagon, 03/24/1860:2
Horse takes fright smashing wagon, 05/05/1860:2
Doane's horse takes fright with load of new stoves, 09/08/1860:2
Kingston man thrown from carriage, 12/29/1860:2
B. May Ellis injured in carriage accident, 05/04/1861:2
Thomas Morton's carriage demolished, driver injured in accident, 08/31/1861:2
Horse takes flight throwing E.E. Gay from wagon, 09/07/1861:2
Train strikes Hazelton's wagon load of furniture, 02/15/1862:2
Daniel Vaughan severely injured by passing carriage, 11/14/1863:2
Mrs N. Shurtleff thrown from carriage in Hartford, breaks hip and wrist, 07/08/1865:2
Horse throws "Judge" to the pavement, 09/30/1865:2
Nancy Perkins thrown from carriage, knee fractured, 11/18/1865:2
Harriet Strobridge thrown down by passing carriage, 05/05/1866:2
Marshall run over by wagon, dies, 10/19/1867:2
Benjamin Thomas severely injured by runaway horse, 09/19/1868:2

Trainer, John A.
Wed to Electia Wardsworth, 03/09/1864:2

Transients (see Peddlers and Peddling)

Trask, Geo.
To give anti-tobacco lecture at Peirce Academy, 01/08/1859:2
Delivers four anti-tobacco lectures (E) (Pratt), 01/15/1859:2

Trask (Mr)
Maine man stops here; head permanently bent downward, 06/11/1859:2

Travel
(see also Brown, Samuel P. (descriptions of travel); Pratt, Stillman B. (descriptions of travel); Pratt, Stillman (descriptions of travel))
Fayal (Azores) by H., 11/17/1854:2
Fayal (Azores), Number Two by H., 11/24/1854:2
Woman broaden horizons (E) (Pratt), 11/24/1854:2
Fayal (Azores), Number III by H., 12/15/1854:2
Fayal (Azores), No. 4, 01/05/1855:2
The People I Have Met in the Cars, No. 1 The Deserted Girl by Traveller, 01/26/1855:1
The People I Have Met in the Cars, No. 2 The Pail Manufacturer by Traveller, 02/09/1855:1
The People I Have Met in the Cars, No. 3 The New Hampshire Boy by Traveller, 02/23/1855:1
My Adventure by Sea and Land, No. 1--Rio Janeiro by Harry Pierce, 04/13/1855:2
My Adventure by Sea and Land, No. 2--The Royal Cathedral by Harry Pierce, 04/20/1855:1
My Adventure by Sea and Land, No. 3--Rio de Janeiro by Harry Pierce, 04/27/1855:1
North Bridgewater Gazette describes visit to Plymouth, Middleboro, 05/04/1855:2
New Hampshire news from Digamma (I), 06/01/1855:1
Correspondent describes trip through CT and MA, 06/15/1855:2
Correspondent continues description of trip through MA, 06/22/1855:1, 06/29/1855:1
Correspondent Fritz travels Massachusetts by rail (I), 08/31/1855:2
Correspondent Fritz in the Berkshires (I), 09/14/1855:1
New Hampshire newspaper editor describes Middleboro, 11/09/1855:1
Correspondent D.H.B. describes trip to Cape Cod, 11/09/1855:1
Foreign correspondent writes from steamer North Star (I), 11/23/1855:1
Washburn commences series of foreign correspondence for Gazette, 11/23/1855:2
Foreign correspondent touring France (I), 11/30/1855:1, 12/14/1855:1, 12/21/1855:2, 01/11/1856:1, 01/18/1856:1, 01/25/1856:1, 02/01/1856:2, 02/08/1856:1
Foreign correspondent touring Italy (I), 02/22/1856:1, 02/29/1856:1
Correspondent writes of long tour of the South, 03/14/1856:1
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Travel cont.
Foreign correspondent touring Italy (l), 03/14/1856:1, 04/04/1856:1, 04/11/1856:1, 05/02/1856:1, 05/09/1856:1
Rufus Howes returns from trip to Sebastopol, 05/09/1856:2
Foreign correspondent touring Italy (l), 05/16/1856:1, 05/23/1856:1, 06/06/1856:1, 06/13/1856:1
Foreign correspondent touring Egypt (l), 06/20/1856:2
Foreign correspondent touring Holy Land (l), 07/18/1856:1, 07/25/1856:1
Excursion to Rocky Point (c), 08/01/1856:2
Correspondent describes Titicac excursion (l), 08/08/1856:2
Foreign correspondent touring the Holy Land (l), 08/22/1856:1, 08/29/1856:1
Excursion to Rocky Point scheduled, 08/24/1856:2
Foreign correspondent touring Egypt (l), 09/19/1856:2
Foreign correspondent touring Holy Land (l), 09/29/1856:1
Cave of Gasparee (Trinidad), 10/10/1857:1
Observer describes visit to Marthas Vineyard (l), 11/21/1856:2
Foreign correspondent returns home after a year (l), 11/29/1856:2
Washington correspondent describes Potomac Great Falls (l), 12/06/1856:1
Excursion to Nantucket scheduled (ad), 12/17/1856:2
Correspondent Washburn writes of panic in Constantinople (l), 01/02/1857:1
Ebenezer Wood home after 13 months abroad, 10/27/1860:2
Eben Wood gives account of visit to England and Germany (c) (S.B. Pratt), 02/22/1862:2
Excursion to Boston scheduled, 10/10/1863:2
Excursion to Cutthunk planned, 06/23/1866:2
Middleboro citizen writes from Illinois (l), 08/11/1866:2
Excursion to Rocky Point scheduled, 08/24/1867:2
Correspondent writes of New York on way to Colorado (l), 03/28/1868:1
Correspondent writes of Harrisburg, PA on way to Colorado (l), 04/11/1868:1
Correspondent continues through Pennsylvania on way to Colorado (l), 04/18/1868:1
Correspondent on the way to Cincinnati (l), 04/25/1868:1
Notes of a journey to Colorado (l), 06/13/1868:2, 06/27/1868:2, 07/11/1868:2, 07/25/1868:2
Excursion to Newport scheduled by OC & NRR, 09/12/1868:2

Tribble (Capt)
Dies at sea, 11/22/1862:2

Trees
(see also Beautification; Roberts, Austin J.)

Ebenezer Wood leaves for European tour, 10/27/1860:2

Tribble, G.T.
Moves to North Bridgewater, sells house to Mellen Cole, 04/11/1868:2

Tribble, Isaac
Plymouth man dies at age 76, 02/18/1865:2

Tribble, Linnie Pearley
Adopted infant daughter of George L. and Joanna B. dies, 11/09/1861:2

Tribble, Mary
Plymouth woman dies at age 75, 09/12/1856:3

Tribble, Winslow M.
Plymouth man commits suicide, 01/14/1860:2

Tribou, Ann B.
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 26, 06/02/1860:3

Tribou, Charles
Has cherry tree with rose blossoms, 05/24/1862:2

Tribou, Charles W.
Fractures leg in carriage accident, 12/10/1859:2

Tribou, C.M.A.
Wed to Charles L. Thompson, 11/30/1855:2

Tribou, David Omer
Dies at age 33, 03/13/1857:2

Tribou, Fannie N.
Wed to Stephen D. Drew, 07/11/1868:2

Tribou, Jane G.
Wed to Levi Chase, 11/30/1855:2

Tribou, Lizzie M.
Campello girl dies at age 2, 01/07/1860:2

Tribou, Louise
Wife of Nahum dies at age 65, 03/02/1867:2
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Tripp, Mary W.  
Wed to Erastus D. Ladd, 11/16/1855:2

Tripp, Mary Warren  
Daughter of Charles W. and Celia R. dies at age 1, 04/07/1854:2

Tripp, Melzar  
Timber auction on land of deceased, 11/11/1853:3

Tripp, Nahum  
Awarded ploughing premium by county ag society, 10/21/1853:2  
Sells farm to Gen. Tom Thumb, 09/10/1864:2

Tripp, Nahum M.  
Ploughs (ad), 04/15/1853:3  
Awarded oxen premium by county ag society, 10/21/1853:2  
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/13/1854:2  
Awarded premiums at annual Cattle Show, 10/13/1854:2  
Auctioning standing wood and timber, 12/22/1854:3  
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1855:2, 10/03/1856:2

Old Colony Memorial correspondent describes Middleboro farm in detail, 11/06/1858:1  
Owns new Ketchum mowing machine, 07/16/1859:1  
Nominated for county sheriff, 10/22/1859:1  
Showing Devon cattle at annual show, 10/05/1861:2  
Awarded premiums at annual Cattle Show, 10/19/1861:1, 10/11/1862:2

Tribo, S. Agnes Comstock, 06/12/1858:2  
Obituary, 12/03/1864:2  
Letter of tribute (l), 12/24/1864:2

Tribo, Sarah H.  
Wife of N.M. dies at age 56, 04/26/1862:2

Tribo, Willard  
Aids J.T.D. Emery in duck, goose hunting, 12/03/1859:2

Trinity Congregational Church  
(see Lakeville Congregational Church)

Tripp & Bryant  
Crockery (ad), 04/16/1864:2  
Place soda fountain in establishment, 06/04/1864:2  
Serving finest strawberries, 06/11/1864:2  
Oysters (ad), 09/10/1864:2  
Remove refreshment saloon to Old Store, 01/14/1865:2  
Fruit and confectionery (ad), 12/02/1865:2  
Pickles (ad), 04/07/1866:2  
Tobacco of all kinds (ad), 08/11/1866:2

Tripp, Almy  
Wed to William Howarth, 11/21/1863:2

Tripp, Amy  
Dies at age 86, 03/03/1860:2

Tripp, Annie  
New Bedford woman dies at age 76, 05/22/1857:2

Tripp, B.F.  
Re-opens restaurant (ad), 01/05/1867:3  
Coconut, fruit, maple sugar (ad), 04/06/1867:2  
Buys Picken’s residence on Water St, 06/15/1867:2  
Pocket cutlery (ad), 09/05/1868:2

Tripp, Brownell  
Wed to Lucy N. Bumpus, 04/13/1861:3

Tripp, D.H. (see D.H. & E.C. Tripp)

Tripp, D.H. & E.C. Tripp  
Auction of household furniture, 01/12/1855:3  
On staff of Brigadier General Levi Peirce, 07/02/1859:1  
Speaks at Baptist Ladies’ Sewing Circle gathering, 03/02/1867:2

Tripp, Elizabeth W.  
Daughter of Woodward and Elizabeth dies at age 21, 12/18/1858:3

Tripp, Emma  
Slips, breaks ankle, 01/02/1857:2

Tripp, Francis H.  
Wed to Isabella P. Jenney, 12/29/1860:2

Tripp, James H.  
Wed to Lydia C. Nye, 09/13/1862:2

Tripp, John  
Catches eel weighing 6.75 lb., 08/29/1868:2

Tripp, Mary E.  
Rochester girl dies at age 12, 05/04/1867:2

Tripp (Mr)  
And Bryant buy Vaughan's store, 08/15/1863:1

Tripp, Sarah C.  
New Bedford woman dies at age 42, 04/04/1868:2

Tripp, Sarah P.  
Mattapoisett Neck woman dies at age 51, 01/27/1866:2

Tripp (son of David and Mary)  
Mattapoisett infant dies, 05/07/1859:2

Tripp, Veretta Jane  
Daughter of Charles and Hannah dies at age 1, 04/06/1867:2

Tripp, Walter Judson  
New Bedford infant dies, 06/26/1858:2

Trott (Mr) (see Hutchinson & Trott)

Trott, Peter  
Wed to Lucy F. Bartlett, 11/28/1857:2

Trot Brook  
Description of early Middleboro geography, 05/08/1857:1

Trot, John  
Dies at age 84, 03/07/1868:2

Trow, Bartholomew  
East Bridgewater man dies at age 83, 02/14/1863:2

Trow, Mary  
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 88, 10/12/1867:2

Truancy  
By-laws adopted to maintain order, 04/07/1866:2

Trunks (see Luggage)

Tuck, Sarah E.  
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 17, 12/26/1863:2

Tucker, Alice J.  
Bridgewater girl dies at age 4, 12/23/1853:2

Tucker, Alice Peckham  
New Bedford girl dies at age 1, 09/27/1862:2

Tucker, Andrew  
Dies at age 85, 12/16/1853:2  
Bridgewater man dies at age 34, 09/18/1858:2  
Administrator's account of estate, 11/12/1859:2  
Administrator's report, 05/05/1860:2  
Administrator's sale, 06/02/1860:3

Tucker, Benjamin  
Town representative in 1746, 03/06/1858:2

Tucker, Benjamin A.  
Bridgewater infant dies, 10/09/1858:3

Tucker, Betsey  
Bridgewater widow dies at age 79, 02/16/1861:2

Tucker, Charles R.  
On Board of Directors of Star Mill Co., 06/25/1864:2

Tucker, Cyrus  
Wed to Fanny Keim, 10/23/1857:2

Tucker, D.A.  
Ice for sale (ad), 05/18/1867:2, 06/06/1868:3

Tucker, E.  
Having reservoir built by J.G. Vaughan, 09/18/1858:2
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Tucker, George W.
Dies at age 35, 05/18/1855:2
Administrator's notice, 11/16/1855:2
Administratrix sale of wood lot, 12/21/1855:2
Tucker, H.F.
Writes to Carpenter from Arkansas (l), 10/31/1863:2
Tucker, Joshua B.
Bridgewater boy dies at age 4, 09/15/1854:3
Tucker, Josiah
Taunton man dies at age 65, 09/19/1856:3
Tucker, Mary B.
Daughter of Woodward and Elizabeth dies at age 16, 08/13/1864:2
Tucker, Mary C.
Wed to Charles C. Thayer, 05/19/1860:2
Appointed assistant at Post Office, 07/17/1857:2
Tucker, Mary E.
At auction, 12/15/1860:2
Tucker, Mercy
Obituary, 10/21/1865:2
Tucker, Roscoe
Sends chintz bugs from Illinois, 07/26/1862:2
Tucker, Parmelia C.
Wed to Andrew J. Elsbree, 01/18/1868:2
Dies at age 25, 11/26/1864:2
Tucker, Woodward
Dies at age 71, 07/10/1858:3
Administrator's notice, 08/07/1858:2
Heirs petition for estate, 11/10/1860:2
Guardian's sale of standing wood, 12/15/1860:2
Wood and timber at auction, 10/28/1865:2
Grass at auction, 06/30/1866:3
Grass auction, 06/22/1867:2
Tunnels
Hoosac Tunnel project (e) (S.B. Pratt), 06/06/1868:2
Tupper, Joseph
Wid for privilege of taking herring at slitting mill in 1773, 05/08/1858:2
Tupper, Thomas
Member Revolutionary War Class meeting at Middleboro, 08/06/1864:2
Tupper, William
Lt. Colonel of 4th Regiment of Plymouth Brigade, 07/31/1858:1
Biographical Sketch of Lieut. Col. Wm. Tupper, of Middleboro by Ebenezer Peirce, 12/15/1860:1
Tupper, Wm.
Lt. Colonel 4th Reg. in 1780, 02/09/1861:1
Member Revolutionary War Class meeting at Middleboro, 08/06/1864:2
Turkey (country)
Dr. Homes to deliver three lectures on Turkey (e) (Brown), 06/09/1854:2
Editor unable to attend Homes lecture on Turkey, but highly interested (e), 06/16/1854:2
Rev Washburn returns home from Constantinople, 05/24/1862:2
George Washburn addresses missionaries at Tremont Temple, 05/31/1862:2
Lizzie Washburn sails for Constantinople to visit brother Geo., 08/19/1865:2
Excerpt from Geo. Washburn (l), 09/23/1865:2
Rev Washburn comments before American Board of Foreign Missions at Constantinople, 10/17/1868:2
Turkeys (bird)
Peleg Stetson raises 36-lb. bird, 11/19/1859:2
Turner, Abbie M.
Wed to Swarta Johnson, 04/11/1868:2
Turner, Albert Felix
West Bridgewater boy dies at age 4, 05/18/1867:2
Turner, Benjamin F.
Wed to Cynthia B. Chubbuck, 09/28/1867:2
Turner, Caleb
Second pastor of Lakeville Congregational Church, 06/29/1855:2
Minister in Middleboro in 1792, 12/05/1856:2
Ran for Representative to Congress (at large) in 1800, 03/12/1859:1
Dies at age 86, 03/17/1866:2
Turner, Charles H.
Member Co. C, 29th MA dies in 1862, 06/11/1864:1
Turner, Chloe
Dies at age 99, 03/10/1854:2
Turner, Edward
Wed to Ruth Haily, 12/05/1856:2
Plympton soldier dies, 02/28/1863:2
Turner, Ezekial
Executor's sale, 09/11/1857:3, 02/06/1858:3
Turner, Ezekiel
Dies at age 87, 07/04/1857:3
Executor's sale, 06/09/1857:3
Turner, Horatio N.
North Bridgewater man dies at age 54, 08/22/1863:2
Turner, Katie W.
Wed to John F. Cutter, 01/26/1867:2
Turner, Lizzie H.
Wed to Charles F. Haskins, 12/12/1863:2
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Turner, Louisa L.
Wed to Ebenezer S., 10/09/1857:2

Turner, Lydia S.
Wed to Geo. P. Sherman, 09/17/1859:3

Turner, Martha L.
Wed to Wm. E. Barnes, 12/26/1863:2

Turner, Plato

Turner, Polly
Taunton woman dies at age 79, 11/15/1862:2

Turner, Priscilla
East Abington woman dies at age 75, 02/18/1865:2

Turner, Stephen
East Wareham man dies at age 65, 10/01/1859:3

Turner, Susie R.
Wed to Robert M. Dempsey, 10/10/1863:2

Turner, Wm. Henry
Wed to Hannah Gasy, 01/05/1861:3

Turnips
Isaac Green growing Italian turnips, 12/31/1864:2
Harvey Tinkham growing French turnips, 11/12/1864:2
J.B. Ramsdell raises 20-in. turnips, 10/24/1863:2
C.B. Wright has success growing potatoes, turnips, 12/03/1859:2
Whittemore growing turnips on Long Point Farm, 11/13/1858:2
Elijah Alden raises 16.5-lb. turnip, 12/15/1860:2
Daniel Alden growing luscious turnips, 11/10/1860:2
Elisha Alden raises 16-1/2 lb. turnip, 12/15/1860:2
J.B. Ramsdell raises 20-1/4 in. turnips, 10/24/1863:2
Harvey Tinkham growing French turnips, 11/12/1864:2
Isaac Green growing Italian turnips, 12/31/1864:2

Turrell (Mrs)
Recollections of early Middleboro fort, 08/25/1860:2

Tuttle, Georgiana F.
To lecture on thulostomy, 07/23/1859:2

Tuttle, Francis A.
Soldier dies at age 21 in Louisiana, 11/14/1863:2

Tuttle, Georgia F.
Wed to James T. Drew, 05/16/1868:2

Tuttle, I.C.
To lecture at American Hall, 03/14/1856:2
Lecture much liked by those attending (e) (Pratt), 03/28/1856:2

Tuttle, John W.
Boston firefighter dies in collapse of building, 05/08/1858:2

Tuttle, Julia A.
Bridgewater woman dies at age 21, 09/17/1859:3

Twig, Paul

Twins

Two, Wm. C.
Sentenced for Middleboro breaking and entering, 11/08/1862:2

Tyler, Frances L.
Wed to Davis H. Packard, 11/30/1867:2

Tyler, John
Advisor to President Buchanan dies, 01/25/1862:1

Tyler, Julia F.
Wed to Robert Smith, 10/01/1859:3

Tyler (Mr)
Speaks at Lakeville clam bake (e) (Pratt), 09/12/1856:2

U

Umberton, Ichabod
Connecticut man murdered, 01/11/1856:2

Underhay, John
Abington man dies at age 56, 06/22/1867:2

Undertakers (see Funeral Industry)

Underwood, Avis W.
Wed to Charles E. Brett, 12/24/1864:2

Underwood, Charles H.
Wed to Priscilla H. Shurtleff, 01/25/1868:2

Uniac, E.H.
Distinguished temperance lecturer here, 10/26/1867:2

Union Block
Area businesses move into block, 01/16/1858:2
Removes hoop skirt factory to Union Block, 11/02/1867:2

Union Debating Society
Hold closing exercises at Peirce Academy, 08/11/1860:1

Union Grocery Store
Efforts made to start Union Store in Middleboro, 12/24/1864:2
Union Store subscribers to meet, 12/24/1864:2
Meeting of interested parties called, 12/31/1864:2
Workingmen's Protective Union supports store, 01/07/1865:2
Meeting produces committee of five, 01/14/1865:2

Union Party
Local organizational meeting called, 11/09/1861:2

Union Saloon
Oysters (ad), 10/28/1865:2

Union Store
List of Middleboro servicemen, 07/30/1864:2
Draft substitutes named for Middleboro men, 08/06/1864:2

Universalist Samaritan Society
Ladies to hold Social Levee, 01/13/1853:3
Levee well attended, 02/04/1853:2

Underwood, Charles H.
Wed to Priscilla H. Shurtleff, 01/25/1868:2

Universal Church (see First Universalist Society)

United States Congress
New loan bill in Congress (e) (S.B. Pratt), 04/28/1866:2
Freedmen's Bureau Bill (e) (S.B. Pratt), 06/02/1866:2
Articles of impeachment voted on (e) (S.B. Pratt), 05/23/1868:2
Seat should go to Plymouth man, Davis (e) (S.B. Pratt), 09/05/1868:2

United States Navy
List of Middleboro servicemen, 07/30/1864:2

United States Soldiers
Draft substitutes named for Middleboro men, 08/06/1864:2

Universalist Society
Ladies' Fair brings in $90, 04/24/1858:2

Upham, Abigail E.
Wed to Samuel W. Brett, 12/29/1860:2
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Upham, C.W.
To lecture for local teacher's, 02/27/1857:3

Upholstery (see Foster, Edward)

Usher (child)
Son of Senator dies at age 14, 04/10/1857:2

Utah
Political divisions (e) (S.B. Pratt), 06/09/1866:2

Utley, Samuel
Former pastor of Congregational Society of North Rochester, 04/16/1859:2

Vagrants
Carl Schballer arrested, 12/02/1865:2

Vail, Charlotte S.
Wed to Prince N. Nye, 06/04/1864:2

Vail, Elva A.
Wed to Samuel Williams, 10/31/1863:2

Vail, Etta S.
Wed to Wm. M. Dunning, 11/30/1867:2

Vail, Jacob
Carver man dies at age 19, 03/03/1860:2

Vail, John
Carver man dies at age 32, 05/14/1859:2

Vail, John C.
Carver man dies at age 57, 07/23/1859:3

Vail, Wm.
Lakeville man dies at age 70, 09/24/1864:2

Vains, Lucy
Wed to Nathaniel Shaw, Jr., 04/20/1861:3

Vale, Eliza
Wed to Joshua Cole, 05/05/1854:2

Vale, Mary Ann
Wed to Calvin Chase, 12/17/1859:2, 12/31/1859:2

Valentine, James Lynde
Freetown man dies at age 58, 03/25/1864:2

Valier, John
Sandwich man dies, 01/30/1858:2

Van Benthenysen, Elena
Daughter of Thomas P. and Josephine R. dies at age 3, 06/19/1858:2

Van Benthuyson (Mrs)
Suffering with sickness, but lectures in Halifax, 04/16/1864:2
Lectures in Halifax, 04/23/1864:2
Gives highly interesting lectures in Joppa vestry, 08/13/1864:2
Gives speech in East Bridgewater, 09/10/1864:2

Van Benthuysen, T.P.
Husband of Middleboro woman missing, 02/29/1862:2
Dissolution of copartnership, 02/11/1859:3

Van Benthuyson, Mrs T.P.
Lectures benefit Soldiers Aid Society, 03/07/1863:2

Van Benthuyson, Thomas P.
Died in Georgia, 12/19/1863:2

Van Benthuyson, Wm.
New Orleans man dies at age 46, 09/30/1853:2

Van Buren, Martin, 1782-1862
Ex-president dies, 07/26/1862:2

Vandalism
Iron street guide boards being destroyed, 10/23/1857:2
Rowdies wreak havoc in village, where are police?(e) (Pratt), 05/08/1858:2
"Friends of Justice" complain of destruction of swing (l), 07/17/1858:2
"Friend of Civilization" questioned gentlemanly behavior at swing (l), 08/07/1858:2
Reply to a "Friend of Civilization" (l), 08/21/1858:2

Vaughan (sic) (Mrs)
Located at almshouse, 12/11/1858:2

Vanness, Henry
Wed to Sarah Ellen Norwood, 05/19/1860:2

Variety Stores (see Standish, George E.; Thatcher, Levi P.)

Vassnoot, William
East Bridgewater man dies, 03/31/1866:2

Vaughan & Brightman
Copartnership notice, 02/20/1858:3
Closing store in evening, 11/06/1858:2
Clothing of own manufacture (ad), 12/04/1858:2
Piazza damaged by snow accumulation, 01/08/1859:2
Dissolution of copartnership, 02/11/1859:3

Vaughan & Co.
Masonry (ad), 03/03/1860:2

Vaughan, Adoniram J.
(see also McAllister, Vaughan, & Co.)
Moves blacksmith shop, 04/02/1856:2
Sells store to Bryant and Tripp, 08/15/1863:1

Vaughan, Albert
Moves blacksmith's shop to Peirce St, 05/09/1856:2
Grocery store and eating saloon (ad), 10/13/1860:2
Moves refreshment stand and grocery to Thatcher's Block (ad), 12/21/1861:2

Vaughan, Albert C.
Wed to Mary E. Jenny, 01/20/1854:3

Vaughan, Alded
Face burned by lightning, 08/01/1856:2

Vaughan, Alvan P.
Wed to Elizabeth C. Dunham, 04/07/1866:2

Vaughan, Augustus E.
(see also Geo. Vaughan & Son)
Wed to Mary Howland, 01/11/1862:2

Vaughan, Betsey
Woman dies at age 87, 09/07/1855:3
Oldest resident to die in 1855, 03/07/1856:2

Vaughan, Cushman
Commits suicide by hanging, 04/04/1856:2
Dies at age 62, 04/04/1856:2

Vaughan, Cyrus M.
Drum Major arrives home, 08/23/1862:2

Vaughan, Daniel
Severely injured by passing carriage, 11/14/1863:2
Member Revolutionary War Class meeting at Middleboro, 08/06/1864:2

Vaughan, David
Captain Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

Vaughan, David A.
Dies at age 60, 10/30/1858:3

Vaughan, Eben.
Dies at age 74, 12/14/1855:2

Vaughan, Esther
Widow dies at age 72, 12/18/1858:3

Vaughan, Eunice A.
Wed to Hiram Ainsworth Blake, 09/20/1862:2
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Vaughan, F.M.
Representative elect for ninth district (e) (Pratt), 11/10/1860:2
On House committee for probate and chancery, 01/19/1861:2

Vaughan, Francis
Admitted to practice of law, 11/16/1861:2

Vaughan, Francis M.
Leaving law office in Plymouth, partnering with Indiana lawyer, 09/13/1862:2
Wed to Lottie L. Alden, 09/20/1862:2

Vaughan, Geo.
(see also Geo. Vaughan & Son; Old Store; Vaughan & Brightman)
Carpeting (ad), 10/07/1852:3
Agent for Barrett’s Dye House (ad), 11/11/1852–4/15/1853
Boots and shoes (ad), 4/08/1853–4/15/1853
Clothing (ad), 04/15/1853:3
Carpeting (ad), 04/15/1853:3
Window treatments (ad), 04/15/1853:3
Tells editor there are no dogs in Halifax (e), 02/03/1854:2
Trunks and valises (ad), 10/03/1856:3
Occupant of Old Store, 07/24/1857:2
Cash system adopted, 10/02/1857:2
Splendid house for sale, 07/02/1863:2

Vaughan, George
(see also Middleboro Clothing Store)
New goods for the ladies (ad), 08/05/1853:3
Among oldest headstones on Burying Hill, 09/09/1853:1
Selling three most eligible house lots, 10/12/1855:2
Building elegant house on Oak St, 06/06/1856:2
Break-in at store, 08/29/1856:2
Apprentice tailor wanted, 11/21/1856:3
On Middleboro garrison roll during Philip’s War, 04/24/1857:2
Delegate to American Party state convention, 09/11/1857:2
Captain of 2d Foot Co. of Middleboro, 1790, 06/26/1858:2
Middleboro constable in 1675, 11/05/1859:2
Middleboro in 1675, 11/05/1859:2
Second oldest inscription in Nemasket Hill Cemetery, 05/19/1860:2
Selling Old Store and leaving for Springfield, 04/04/1863:2

Vaughan, H. Othalia
Involved in dispute with Marcus Fuller over ownership of sleigh, 11/04/1865:1

Vaughan, Horace Putnam
Son of Wm. H. and Salome dies at age 1, 08/20/1859:3

Vaughan, Jabez
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 02/19/1859:2

Vaughan, J.C.
Agent for Berkshire Life Insurance Co., 12/25/1858:3

Vaughan, Jesse
Dies at age 60, 11/12/1859:2
Administrator’s notice, 05/19/1860:2
Widow petitions for estate, 11/03/1860:3
Administrator’s report, 05/11/1861:2
Administrator sale of real estate, 10/25/1862:2

Vaughan, J.G.
(see also Carpenter & Vaughan; Vaughan & Co.)
Masonry work (ad), 05/22/1858:2
Building reservoir for Maj E. Tucker, 09/18/1858:2

Vaughan, Joanna
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 02/19/1859:2

Vaughan, Joanna Willis
Daughter of Ebenezer dies at age 64, 07/22/1865:2

Vaughan, John
Providence man dies, 02/15/1862:2
Mason notifies customers of retirement, 01/31/1863:2

Vaughan, John cont.
Encloses new portion of village cemetery with stone wall, 11/28/1863:2

Vaughan, John G.
Real estate at auction, 12/31/1859:2

Vaughan, Joshua H.
Wed to Elizabeth M. Benson, 04/25/1856:2

Vaughan, Leonard
Wed to Mary Spence, 09/16/1856:2

Vaughan, Marion
Speaks at reception for Co. D, 04/02/1864:2

Vaughan, Mary E.
Wed to Benjamin P.W. Lovell, 12/18/1858:3

Vaughan, Mary R.
Widow for possession of real estate of deceased husband, 11/03/1860:3
Widow dies at age 68, 01/14/1865:2

Vaughan, Michael
Among dead of 18th MA, 02/15/1862:2

Vaughan (Mrs)
 Emerson arrested for robbery at Vaughan house, 05/16/1868:2

Vaughan, Nathan D.
Wed to Lydia Harlow, 12/09/1853:3

Vaughan, Perez C.W.
Wed to Irene R. Perry, 12/04/1858:2

Vaughan, S. C.
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 03/19/1859:2

Vaughan, S. Edson
Wed to Mary A. Appling, 12/25/1858:3

Vaughan, Sarah
Widow’s surprise party includes gifts, 02/26/1859:2
Widow surprised again with party, 03/05/1859:2
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 03/19/1859:2
Widow dies at age 82, 04/13/1861:3

Vaughan, S.H.
Buys Nemasket Hotel, 04/16/1864:2
Re-opens Nemasket House, 07/21/1866:2
New livery, boarding and sale stable (ad), 10/10/1868:2

Vaughan, Sylvan
Rochester woman dies at age 77, 09/20/1862:2

Vaughan, Sylvanus
Tenement to let, 02/20/1858:3
Building stable on Center St, 08/29/1868:2

Vaughan, Sylvanus H.
Involved in dispute with Marcus Fuller over ownership of sleigh, 11/04/1865:1

Vaughan, Theodosia B.
Wed to Augustus L. Thomas, 09/21/1867:2

Vaughan, William
Building tenement and residence on North St, 09/15/1860:2

Vaughan, Wm. A.
Rochester infant dies, 03/07/1863:2

Vaughan, Wm. H.
Oxen move barn from Sampson place, 06/05/1857:2
Wheelwright (ad), 01/30/1858:3
Helping build new stage for Wm. Jones, 06/26/1858:2
Carriages (ad), 02/26/1859:2
New milk cow for sale, 11/05/1859:2
Employed by Philo Pickens, 02/11/1860:2
Clothes lines raided, 09/27/1862:2
Growing 14-oz. pears, 10/11/1862:2
Two good houses to let, 11/22/1862:2
Loses valuable cow to injury, 05/05/1866:2

Vaughn, Adoniram J.
Dies at age 40, 09/24/1864:2

Vaughn, David A.
Will in probate, 11/06/1858:3

Vaughn, Eunice
Carver woman dies at age 79, 11/21/1863:2
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Vaughn, George
- Turtle marked "G.Y. 1812" sighted, 06/03/1853:2
- Peirce reports of turtle marked L.P. with date prior to 1800 (l), 06/10/1853:2
- Past Captain of 2d Foot Co. of Militia, 01/12/1855:1

Vaughn, Henry D.
- Soldier dies at age 25, 12/17/1864:2

Vaughn, Isaac N.
- Apprentice Herbert Washburn runs away, 10/05/1861:2

Vaughn, John C.
- Wed to Katie F. Strobridge, 01/03/1863:1

Vaughn, Levi C.
- Wed to Mary H. Barrows, 01/26/1867:2

Vaughn, Samuel
- Carver man dies, 09/10/1864:2
- Carver man dies at age 52, 09/10/1864:2

Vegetables (see also specific kinds of vegetables)
- Local growers have fine crop (e) (Brown), 07/01/1853:2
- Correspondent Grew writes of California agriculture (l), 02/03/1854:2
- Good yields expected here this season (e), 09/22/1854:2
- Largest on record displayed at agricultural fairs (e) (Pratt), 11/10/1854:2
- Z. Pratt producing excellent vegetables in Titicute, 09/07/1855:2
- Lovett's Improved rhubarb being raised in Lakeville, 06/13/1856:2
- Henry Arnold raising excellent lettuce, 07/26/1856:2
- Farmers busy securing crops as weather turns cold, 10/17/1856:2
- Tinkham grows 3-ft., 8-in. parsnips, 05/29/1857:2
- Results of area cultivation, 08/28/1857:2
- Harvey Kimball grows vegetables, 09/18/1857:2
- Germination a wonder of nature (e) (Pratt), 11/21/1857:2
- Tinkham grows and hunting producing excellent vegetables, 08/07/1858:2
- Prof Burnett has successful garden, 08/21/1858:2
- Eliab Wood grew 4-ft. California cucumber, 10/09/1858:2
- Frost kills beans, 06/18/1859:2
- A.A. Leach raising citron, 10/08/1859:2
- Fitch Weed growing excellent rhubarb, 04/07/1860:2
- Editor Pratt receives vegetables, letter from future farmer (l), 07/28/1860:2
- Harvey Tinkham grows 2-ft., 4-in. parsnip, 03/30/1861:2
- Severest frost kills beans, 06/16/1866:2

Vermont
- Correspondent writes long promised account of travels (l), 07/30/1859:2
- Correspondent resumes with description of Windsor Depot (l), 08/13/1859:2

Vernon, Louise
- Friend and playmate, Mary, writes of days past, 01/13/1854:2

Veterans (see Civil War, 1861-1865 - Veterans; Grand Army of the Republic Post 8)
- Stillman Benson wishes to set record straight on pre-election comments (l), 11/14/1856:2
- Editor Pratt advocates reading, writing requirement (e), 11/14/1856:2
- Massachusetts census (l), 07/03/1857:2
- Family names pervade voters list, 10/23/1857:2
- Go to the polls (e) (Pratt), 10/30/1857:2
- Town meeting to involve vote on constitutional amendment, voting rights of foreigners (e), 05/07/1859:2
- Vote on constitutional amendment (l) (e) (Pratt), 05/14/1859:2
- Middleboro registration list, A through Q, 10/22/1859:1
- Middleboro registration list, P through W, 10/29/1859:1
- Editor Pratt says vote in upcoming election (e), 11/03/1860:2
- Selectmen to revise and correct voters list, 11/01/1862:2
- Census results for 1865 listed by town (l), 09/23/1865:2

Voice Lessons
- Reminiscences of the Study of Arithmetic, 11/04/1852:2

Vose, Alvin H.
- Wed to Sophronia Swift, 04/10/1857:2

Vose, Charles H.
- Wed to Aroline S. Darling, 04/04/1863:2

Vose, H.C.
- To preach at Carver's Hall, Rock, 10/03/1868:2

Vose, Leonard M.
- Wed to Ellen M. Hamilton, 03/18/1865:2

Vose, W.H.
- Wed to Melissa A. Ellis, 06/08/1867:2

Vosmus, Harry
- East Bridgewater boy dies at age 6, 10/19/1867:2
- East Bridgewater man dies at age 69, 05/26/1866:2

Voters and Voting
- Public documents show Middleboro statistics, 02/16/1855:2
- List of Middleboro voters for 1855, 11/02/1855:1
- Editor Pratt encourages election participation (e), 11/02/1855:2
- List of Middleboro voters for 1856, 10/31/1856:1
- Purity of the ballot box (e) (Pratt), 10/31/1856:2
- Voting an exalted privilege (e) (Pratt), 10/31/1856:2
- Stillman Benson wishes to set record straight on pre-election comments (l), 11/14/1856:2

Voting an exalted privilege (e) (Pratt), 10/31/1856:2

Voting and Voting
- Editor Pratt advocates reading, writing requirement (e), 11/14/1856:2
- Massachusetts census (l), 07/03/1857:2
- Family names pervade voters list, 10/23/1857:2
- Go to the polls (e) (Pratt), 10/30/1857:2
- Town meeting to involve vote on constitutional amendment, voting rights of foreigners (e), 05/07/1859:2
- Vote on constitutional amendment (l) (e) (Pratt), 05/14/1859:2
- Middleboro registration list, A through Q, 10/22/1859:1
- Middleboro registration list, P through W, 10/29/1859:1
- Editor Pratt says vote in upcoming election (e), 11/03/1860:2
- List of Middleboro voters for 1861, 10/26/1861:1
- Selectmen to revise and correct voters list, 11/01/1862:2
- Census results for 1865 listed by town (l), 09/23/1865:2
- Negro suffrage (e) (S.B. Pratt), 02/24/1866:2
- Another veto for Negro suffrage (e) (S.B. Pratt), 01/12/1867:2
- Naturalized citizens swell voting rolls, 11/23/1867:2

Voting an exalted privilege (e) (Pratt), 10/31/1856:2

Voting and Voting
- Editor Pratt advocates reading, writing requirement (e), 11/14/1856:2
- Massachusetts census (l), 07/03/1857:2
- Family names pervade voters list, 10/23/1857:2
- Go to the polls (e) (Pratt), 10/30/1857:2
- Town meeting to involve vote on constitutional amendment, voting rights of foreigners (e), 05/07/1859:2
- Vote on constitutional amendment (l) (e) (Pratt), 05/14/1859:2
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Voters and Voting cont.
Selectmen issue new revised list, 10/24/1868:2

W
W stgate (sic), Bradford P.
Infant son of Aaron and Susan dies, 09/30/1853:2

Wade, Albert R.
Wed to Susan Howard, 11/11/1865:2

Wade, Bethia
East Bridgewater widow dies at age 71, 10/01/1864:2

Wade, Calvin
Wed to Maria S. Alden, 11/10/1860:2

Wade, Charles M.
Wed to Pheba A. Caswell, 01/23/1858:2

Wade, David
North Easton man dies suddenly at age 68, 04/21/1860:2

Wade, George Francis (sic) M.
Halifax man dies at age 22, 10/19/1855:2

Wade, George W.
Insolvent notice, 11/14/1866:2

Wade, Hattie
Abington girl dies at age 16, 09/24/1864:2

Wade, John
East Bridgewater man dies at age 37, 06/18/1864:2

Wade, John B.
Wed to Eliza A. Hill, 05/05/1866:2

Wade, Josephine
Wed to Daniel C. Chandler, 03/26/1857:2

Wade, J.W.
Circulating library for sale, 05/15/1857:3

Wade, Lavina
Halifax woman dies at age 46, 09/14/1855:2

Wade, Leavitt
Wed to Sarah J. Read, 06/06/1856:2

Wade, L.T.
Lost, embezzled funds from depot office, 02/11/1860:2

Wade, Sabina
Halifax woman dies at age 74, 07/30/1859:3

Wade, Sarah S.
Wed to Davis Copeland, 12/19/1863:2

Wade (Senator)
Cincinnati Commercial correspondent writes personal sketch of, 07/13/1867:2

Wade, Wm.
Drowned on Grand Banks, 09/11/1857:2

Wadleigh, Abby M.
Wed to James E. Cushman, 04/24/1858:3

Wadman, Geo.
Opens new carpenters shop, 01/09/1857:3
Invents picket pointer, 01/30/1858:2

Wadman (Mr)
Hen produces small eggs, 07/03/1857:2

Wadsworth, Abbie S.
Wed to Oliver E. Wood, 11/04/1865:2

Wadsworth, John
Plymouth native dies at age 78, 08/04/1860:1

Wadsworth, William
Duxbury soldier dies in Louisiana, 08/22/1863:2

Wady, James H.
Former Middleboro man dies at age 23, 08/23/1862:2

Wagons (see Dodge, J.B.; Lewis Lincoln & Son; Peirce, Elisha; Pickens, Philo H.)

Wainwright, Maria L.
Teacher of music and drawing at Marston's boarding school, 05/11/1855:2, 05/18/1855:2

Walc, Celia C.
Wed to Joseph W. Bradford, 11/13/1858:2

Wald, Ann
Wet nurse (ad), 08/14/1857:3

Waldo, Frank
The Aborigines, 10/19/1855:2
Comments on Pratt's review of Eddy lecture (l), 03/21/1856:1
Makes case for ghost of P.S. Brooks (l), 07/11/1856:1
Replies to letter of Wm. A. Crocker (l), 08/29/1856:1
Replies to Socrates Crow, Jr. comments on Oakes lecture (l), 12/12/1856:2
Invites Socrates Crow, Jr. to consider Scripture passages (l), 12/26/1856:2
Writes on support of YMLU lecture series, 12/26/1856:2

Waldron, Charles
Dies in shipwreck, 01/23/1857:2

Waldron, Ann T.
Wed to George B. Hicks, 04/24/1857:2

Waldron, Freddie
Taunton boy dies at age 5, 06/15/1861:2

Waldron, L.A.
Wed to Perez S. Doty, 12/09/1861:2

Waldron, Maria
Wed to E. Arnold Johnson, 05/21/1864:2

Waldron, Sallie B.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1868:2

Wales, Abbie Penn
North Bridgewater girl dies at age 17, 02/17/1866:2

Wales, A.T.
fits up blacksmith shop with R.V. Cole, 10/21/1865:2
Lost, Newfoundland dog, 11/11/1865:2

Wales, A.W.
To lecture for GAR, 01/11/1868:2
Wales' lecture to GAR postponed by weather, 01/25/1868:2
GAR lecture postponed (ad), 01/25/1868:2
Lecture a treat (e) (S.B. Pratt), 02/01/1868:2

Wales, Jonathan
Commits suicide after murdering estranged lover, 01/22/1859:2

Wales, Lynnfield
Randolph man commits suicide, 04/24/1858:2

Wales, Mrs A.T.
Dies at age 30, 11/23/1867:2

Wales, Seth
Wed to Endora C. Williamson, 10/08/1864:2

Wales, Thomas
North Bridgewater man dies at age 79, 07/15/1865:2

Walker, Albina M.
Wed to J. Herbert Leonard, 12/23/1865:2

Walker, Antoinette
Wed to Elisha Fuller, 08/21/1857:2

Walker, Calvin C.
Convicted murderer executed, 06/26/1858:2

Walker, Cephas
Wed to Annie Maria Holmes, 02/04/1865:2

Walker, Deborah H.
Wed to Zeba F. Bliss, 07/30/1859:3

Walker, Eldor F.
Raynham woman dies at age 20, 02/24/1866:2

Walker, Eliza H.
Wed to Eben S. Lucas, 11/10/1854:3

Walker, Elizabeth
Hopkinton girl dies at age 14, 05/22/1858:1

Walker, Ellen F.
Wed to Josiah W. Crocker, 08/06/1859:3

Walker, Emily W.
Wed to Silas Dean, 11/25/1852:1

Walker, Gen
Tennessee native dies in Honduras, 10/13/1860:1

Walker, Hannah A.
Wed to Calvin Southworth, 06/16/1860:3

Walker, Joanna C.
Wed to Clarendon Butman, 10/07/1853:2

Walker, John
English inventor dies, 06/11/1859:2
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Ward (Mr)
Middleboro man's Chicago wholesale shoe business successful, 05/06/1853:2
New home in Lakeville a palatial residence (e) (Pratt), 09/18/1857:2

Ward (Mrs)
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1861:2

Ward, Mrs Artemus
Worcester man and wife found dead, 01/06/1866:1

Ward, Samuel
Speaks at reception for returning Co. D, 18th MA, 09/03/1864:2
Contracts with town for taking of herring in 1687, 10/23/1858:1

Ward (Rev)

Ward, Mrs
Wed to John A. Trainer, 09/03/1864:2

Ward, Mrs
Wed to Mercy E. Shurtleff, 08/03/1867:2

Ward, Mrs
North Bridgewater man dies at age 30, 03/24/1866:2

Ward, Mrs
Found frozen to death near North Bridgewater, 03/31/1866:2

Ward, Mrs
Wed to Harriet N. Hall, 11/19/1859:2, 11/26/1859:2
Wed to Almiron Leach, 06/02/1860:3
Wed to Charles C. Cunningham, 07/28/1866:2

Ward (Mr)

Ward, Thomas

Ward, Thos.
North Bridgewater man dies at age 30, 03/24/1866:2

Wardell, Uriah

Ware, Celia J.

Wareham
Breaking ground for house on Peirce St, 04/20/1855:2

Ware, James
Wed to Harriet N. Hall, 11/19/1859:2, 11/26/1859:2

Wareham
History of Congregational Church (e) (Pratt), 03/02/1855:2
Correspondent writes of news (l), 07/09/1859:2, 10/01/1859:2,
12/18/1858:2
Correspondent writes of neighboring town (l), 04/27/1855:2
Correspondent David writes of news (l), 02/20/1857:2, 07/24/1857:2
Editor Pratt visits, gives history of Congregational Church (e),
12/18/1858:2
Correspondent writes of latest news (l), 03/26/1859:2
Correspondent writes of local temperance fair (l), 04/09/1859:2
Correspondent writes of Old Colony Association meeting (l),
04/30/1859:2
Correspondent writes of news (l), 07/09/1859:2, 10/01/1859:2,
01/21/1860:2, 02/18/1860:2, 02/25/1860:2
Sons of Temperance meeting successful, 03/03/1860:2
Correspondent writes of monster hog slaughter, 03/10/1860:2
Trip to Wareham, 05/05/1860:2
Correspondent W. writes of nocturnal disturbances (l), 11/17/1860:1
Correspondent D. writes of Old Parish meeting (l), 12/01/1860:2
Correspondent W. writes of recent trouble (l), 12/08/1860:1
Correspondent writes of news (l), 02/23/1861:1
Correspondent V. writes of flag-raising in East Wareham (l),
05/18/1861:2
Correspondent Enos passes through area (l), 11/30/1861:2
Correspondent praises Euterpean Band concert (l), 03/29/1862:2
Correspondent writes of 4th of July celebration (l), 07/05/1862:2,
07/12/1862:2
Correspondent writes of The Flower Queen performance (l),
08/09/1862:2
Correspondent writes of news (l), 08/30/1862:2
Editor visits Tisdale mansion (e), 03/28/1863:2
Correspondent writes of Moosehead Lake (l), 08/08/1863:2
"Benson's Corner," West Wareham by Bemis, 04/09/1864:2
Letter from Kansas tells of raid (l), 08/13/1864:2
A most romantic family history (l), 09/09/1865:2
Rebuttal to romantic tale, 09/23/1865:2
Correspondent writes of process of puddling iron (l), 01/12/1867:2
Correspondent accuses editor of one-sided reporting (l), 07/13/1867:2

Wareham Bank
List of Middleboro stockholders (l), 06/06/1863:2

Wareham, John
Rehoboth man dies at age 61, 05/03/1862:2

Ware, James
Wed to Almiron Leach, 06/02/1860:3

Ware, Jabez

Ware, James H.

Warran, Benjn

Warren, Andrew
Dies at age 69, 04/02/1859:2

Warren, Benj.
Plympton man dies at age 70, 11/22/1862:2

Warren, Betsey
Wed to Harrison W. Vaughan, 05/25/1855:2

Warren, Elvira A.
Wed to Nelson Wilbur, 11/07/1856:2

Warren, Emily F.
Wed to Benjamin W. Bump, 02/18/1860:2

Warren, Galen
Dies at age 55, 06/24/1853:3
Estate to be settled, 07/15/1853:2

Warren, Henery (sic) E.
Acushnet physician dies at age 41, 08/03/1867:2

Warren, Henry
Family returns to Middleboro after Philip's War, 04/24/1857:2
Commands steamer Diana, captured by rebels, 04/25/1863:2

Warren, Henry M.
Son of John M. dies in Washington hospital, 12/27/1862:2
Lineage traced to the Mayflower, 01/12/1867:2

Warren, H.M.

Warren, Irene
Selling house in village, 08/18/1854:2

Warren, Jabez
On Middleboro garrison roll during Philip's War, 04/24/1857:2

Warren, James
Grows potato weighing 1.75 lbs., 10/07/1853:2

Warren, Jabez

Warren, Jas. W.
Dies at age 19, 02/22/1868:2

Warren, John
Carriage upset, wife injured, 03/31/1855:2
Built sugar mill for grinding cane, 10/16/1857:2
Sandwich man leaves horse with Warren, 10/29/1864:2
Dies at age 78, 07/01/1865:2
Will in probate, 07/29/1865:3
Executor's sale, 09/05/1865:3
Farm at auction, 03/09/1867:3, 04/06/1867:3

Warren, John C.
Boston physician dies at age 78, 05/09/1856:2
Editor Pratt visits museum (e), 05/29/1857:2

Warren, John M.
Building cottage on Summer St, 06/01/1861:2

Warren, Jonathan
Cracking, grinding corn (ad), 09/23/1853:3

Warren, Joseph G.
North Bridgewater infant dies, 01/25/1868:2
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Warren, Kesiah Weston
Wed to Lloyd Nelson Butterworth, 01/25/1862:2

Warren, Lavina W.
Wed to Thomas C. Collins, 06/17/1853:3

Warren, Lavinia (see Bump, Mercy Lavinia Warren)

Warren, Mercy

Warren, N.

Warren, Minnie
Home for a visit, 07/11/1863:2
Spending some time in Middleboro, 08/15/1863:2
In town with sister Lavinia visiting parents, 07/16/1864:2
In town rusticating during dog days, 08/13/1864:2
Heads for Europe with sister and her husband, 11/12/1864:2
At Marlborough house in England with sister and family, 01/07/1865:1
Description of visits abroad with English royalty, 01/28/1865:1
Returns from Europe with sister, brother-in-law, 07/13/1867:2
Spending summer at old homestead, 08/03/1867:2
Weds Commodore Nutt, 01/25/1868:2
Once married will have combined fortune of $250,000, 09/19/1868:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1868:2

Warren, Mrs Sylvanus
Falls and breaks her hip, 04/27/1867:2
Weds to Thomas C. Collins, 06/17/1853:3
Wed to Lloyd Nelson Butterworth, 01/25/1862:2

Warren, Nathan
Member Revolutionary War Class meeting at Middleboro, 08/06/1864:2

Warren, Nathaniel
Shots eagle near Namasket River, 05/29/1858:2
Weds to Priscilla D.H. Carter, 12/30/1865:2

Warren, Nativl
Wood land for sale, 12/02/1865:2

Warren, Oliver
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 70, 08/13/1864:2

Warren, Roxanna
Wed to Benjamin T. Crooker, 12/05/1863:2

Warren, Silvans
Member Revolutionary War Class meeting at Middleboro, 08/06/1864:2

Warren, Sylvanus
Past Captain of Grenadier Co., 01/12/1855:1
Corn measures 12 ft., 2 in., 08/31/1855:2
Lieut. 3d Co. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

Warren, Thomas
Portland man dies at age 74, 03/30/1861:2

Warren, Zenas
Member Revolutionary War Class meeting at Middleboro, 08/06/1864:2

Warrens' Mills
Sawmill (ad), 01/30/1858:3
Improvements include shingle machine, 12/11/1858:2
Cutting total of 500,000 feet of lumber per year, 01/21/1860:2
Shingle machine for sale, 07/14/1866:2

Warren (sic), Sylvia
Widow of John dies at age 82, 04/28/1866:2

Washburn (sic), Calvin
East Bridgewater man dies at insane asylum, 09/21/1861:2

Washburn, A. Gardner
To deliver address at Fall Brook Methodist Church, 08/27/1859:2
Attending Union College in Schenectady, 11/26/1859:2

Washburn, A. Jr.
And others petition for construction and widening of roads, 03/27/1857:3

Washburn, A., Jr.
Seed potatoes (ad), 04/02/1859:2
Potatoes (ad), 04/21/1860:2
Potatoes, French turnips for planting (ad), 04/13/1861:2

Washburn, Abial
Commanded 4th Reg. of Plymouth Brigade, 1800 to 1816, 07/31/1858:1

Washburn, Abial cont.
Buys herring privilege at Old Stone Ware in 1796, 02/26/1859:2, 03/05/1859:1

Washburn, Abiel
Lt. Colonel of 4th Reg. of Plymouth Brigade, 07/31/1858:1
Early Town House building committee member, 03/05/1859:2
Davis seedling potatoes for sale, 03/10/1866:2
Davis seed potatoes, 04/15/1866:3

Washburn, Abiel, Jr.
On staff of Colonel Levi Peirce, 07/02/1859:1

Washburn, Abigail
Executor's notice, 11/03/1860:2
Daughter of Abiel dies at age 67, 03/21/1863:2

Washburn, Abigail J.
Widow of S.M. dies at age 56, 09/19/1863:2

Washburn, Amos
Lakeville man dies at age 79, 08/05/1853:3
Buys herring privilege at Assawomset Brook in 1792, 02/26/1859:2, 03/05/1859:1
Buys herring privilege at Assawomset Brook in 1830, 08/27/1859:4

Washburn, Anna M.
Halifax woman dies at age 75, 09/09/1865:2

Washburn, Asaph
Carver man dies at age 86, 07/02/1859:2

Washburn, Azel
Growing mammoth potatoes, 09/24/1864:2

Washburn, Azel
Withdraws membership in New England Protective Union, 03/28/1856:2

Washburn, Benj.
Wareham man dies at age 26, 09/09/1865:2

Washburn, Benjamin
Wend to S. Antoinette Sherman, 05/07/1864:2

Washburn, Benjamin F.
East Bridgewater man dies at age 30, 02/10/1866:3

Washburn, Benj. T.
Wed to S. Antoinette Sherman, 05/07/1864:2

Washburn, Benjamin L.
Wend to Hannah E. Barney, 07/02/1859:2

Washburn, Bradford S.
Dugger cellar on Pleasant St, 04/20/1855:2

Washburn, B.S.
Lane's Hotel for sale, 02/19/1859:3

Washburn, C.
New dental rooms (ad), 04/12/1862:2

Washburn, Carver
Bridgewater man dies at age 56, 06/28/1862:2

Washburn, Charles
Arrives home from Mississippi, 06/28/1862:2

Washburn, Charles F.
Wend to Mary Ellen Thompson, 09/20/1862:2

Washburn, Charles L.
Killed nineteen black snakes near Lewis Washburn home, 05/17/1862:2

Washburn, Charlotte
Dies at age 33 after train-carriage collision, 05/12/1854:2

Washburn, Chas. B.
Demands of Vineland experience (l), 08/22/1868:1

Washburn, Chris
Dentist (ad), 05/03/1862:2

Washburn, Cyrus
Dies at age 81, 07/15/1865:2

Washburn, E. Elmina
Wend to William F. Wilcox, 01/05/1867:2
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Washburn, E.B.  
Comments on articles about Buffinton (l), 09/29/1860:2  
Washburn, Ed. A.  
To deliver war sermon at American Hall, 05/11/1861:2  
Preached in Central Congregational on the present war (e) (Pratt), 05/18/1861:2  
Washburn, Ed. E.  
Wed to Mary A. Parkhurst, 02/13/1858:3  
Washburn, E.E.  
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1861:2  
Washburn, Eliphalet  
Washburn, Emma Arvilla  
Toaunton man dies at age 63, 07/10/1858:3  
Washburn, Eliza  
Wareham woman dies at age 70, 07/25/1856:2  
Washburn, Elizabeth  
Wife of Lewis dies, 10/28/1853:2  
Washburn, Elizabeth Holmes  
Wed to Charles R. Brainard, 09/19/1868:2  
Washburn, Elizabeth Homes  
Wed to Charles R. Brainard, 10/03/1868:2  
Washburn, Elizabeth S.  
Wed to Chas. T. Robinson, 09/27/1862:2  
Washburn, Emma Arvilla  
North Bridgewater girl dies at age 1, 01/31/1863:2  
Washburn, Eugene Plympton boy dies at age 15, 03/15/1862:2  
Washburn, Ezra E.  
Former Mattapoisett man dies in California, 10/31/1863:2  
Washburn, F.  
Found, sum of money, 12/01/1860:3  
Washburn (Gen.)  
Early Middleboro merchant, 04/10/1858:1  
Washburn, Geo.  
Writes from steamer North Star, 11/23/1855:1  
Commences series of foreign correspondence for Gazette, 11/23/1855:2  
Touring France (l), 11/30/1855:1, 12/14/1855:1, 12/21/1855:2, 01/11/1856:1, 01/18/1856:1, 01/25/1856:1, 02/01/1856:2, 02/08/1856:1  
Touring Italy (l), 02/22/1856:1, 02/29/1856:1, 03/14/1856:1, 04/14/1856:1, 04/11/1856:1, 05/02/1856:1, 05/09/1856:1, 05/16/1856:1, 05/23/1856:1, 06/06/1856:1, 06/13/1856:1  
Touring Egypt (l), 06/20/1856:2  
Touring the Holy Land (l), 07/18/1856:1, 07/25/1856:1, 08/22/1856:1, 09/05/1856:1  
Arrives home after a year traveling Europe, Asia and Africa, 09/19/1856:2  
Arrives safely in Paris, 08/28/1858:2  
Missionary returns home from Constantinople, 05/24/1862:2  
Reverend speaks at patriotic meeting, 07/26/1862:1  
Reverend writes of missionary work in western Turkey (l), 06/25/1864:1  
Taken prisoner in April, 11/26/1864:2  
Reportedly died in rebel prison, 01/21/1865:2  
Sister Lizzie sails to Constantinople, 08/19/1865:2  
Excerpt from letter from Constantinople (l), 09/23/1865:2  
Returns from service in Turkey, 08/15/1868:2  
Supplies pulpit at Dodd's church, 09/05/1868:2  
Guardian's sale, 10/03/1868:3  
Comments before American Board of Foreign Missions at Constantinople, 10/17/1868:2  
Washburn, Geo. B.  
Dies at age 42, 04/17/1857:2  
Washburn, George  
Named Treasurer of Missions for American Board, 03/27/1858:2  
Holds reception before European tour, 07/17/1858:2  
Heirs petition for benefits from estate, 03/19/1859:2  
Wed to Henrietta L. Hamblin, 05/28/1859:2  
Correspondent writes from Constantinople (l), 09/24/1859:2  
Correspondent writes of panic in Constantinople (l), 09/29/1860:1  
Letter to New York World on our national difficulties (l), 02/16/1861:1  
Washburn, George cont.  
Addresses missionaries at Tremont Temple, 05/31/1862:2  
Ordained at Central Congregational Church, 08/01/1863:2  
Washburn, George B.  
Administrator notice, 07/10/1857:3  
Sale of real estate, 04/16/1859:2  
Washburn, George W.  
Wed to Anna M. White, 12/20/1862:2  
Washburn, Hannah  
Lakeville woman dies at age 40, 09/19/1856:3  
Washburn, Hannah F.  
Lakeville woman dies at age 68, 10/28/1853:2  
Washburn, Henry Holmes  
Son of Geo. and Henrietta L. dies in Turkey at age 1, 09/05/1856:2  
Washburn, Henry Homes  
Hamlin's grandson dies in Constantinople, 09/09/1865:2  
Washburn, Henry O.  
Wed to Rebecca T. Walker, 05/04/1867:2  
Washburn, Herbert F.  
Apprentice runs away from Isaac Vaughn, 10/05/1861:2  
Washburn, Homer  
Wed to Georgiana Taber, 08/06/1864:2  
Washburn, Hosa  
Wed to Elizabeth R. Locke, 09/15/1860:3  
Washburn, I.  
The school laws (l), 09/17/1859:2  
Gives opinion of common schools (l), 10/15/1859:1  
Offers reward for catching hen thieves, 06/02/1860:3  
To lecture in Wareham, 11/21/1863:2  
Chaplain of 12th MA dies at age 68, 04/30/1864:2  
Washburn (infant)  
Daughter of Solomon and Henrietta dies, 04/21/1854:2  
Daughter of Hiram G. dies, 10/01/1864:2  
Washburn, Israel  
Methodist minister makes $200 per year, 04/09/1859:2  
Surprise party includes girls, 04/23/1859:2  
Delegate to State Convention for purpose of nominating state officers, 08/27/1859:2  
Former Middleboro minister appointed chaplain in new regiment, 09/13/1862:2  
To lecture on experiences with Army of the Potomac, 05/30/1863:2  
Gives account of battles in the South, 06/06/1863:2  
Former military chaplain dangerously ill, 04/16/1864:2  
Dies at age 67, 04/30/1864:2  
Heir petitions for administration of estate, 10/29/1864:2  
Guardian's sale of real estate, 02/04/1865:2  
Administrator's account of estate, 04/07/1866:3  
Washburn, Israel, Jr.  
To deliver next lecture in war series, 12/05/1863:2  
Treats audience to two lectures, 12/12/1863:2  
Washburn, Jacob P.  
Bridgewater man dies at age 18, 11/05/1859:2  
Washburn, James  
Buys herring privilege at Assawompsett Brook in 1806, 08/27/1859:4  
Washburn, Jas.  
Buys herring privilege at Assawamset Brook in 1800, 02/26/1859:2, 03/05/1859:1  
Washburn, Jennie Moore  
Infant daughter of Frank and Rebecca H. dies, 11/04/1865:2  
Washburn, Jonah  
Lieu. 1st Co. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1  
Washburn, Jonathan  
Bridgewater man dies at age 63, 05/21/1859:2  
Washburn, Jonathan I.  
Wed to Irene Hall, 03/27/1858:3  
Washburn, Laura  
Wed to Chas. L. Field, 01/25/1868:2  
Washburn, Lemuel A.  
Wed to Hannah A. Braley, 09/10/1859:2
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Washburn, Lemuel K.
Wareham man to lecture at Central Baptist, 04/18/1868:2
Washburn lecture had attentive listeners (e) (S.B. Pratt), 04/25/1868:2
Roger describes lecturer Washburn (l), 04/25/1868:2

Washburn, Levi
East Bridgewater man dies at age 77, 06/18/1859:3

Washburn, Lewis
Born destroyed by fire, 02/19/1859:2
Dies at age 63, 09/22/1860:2
Will in probate, 11/10/1860:2
Charles Washburn killed nineteen black snakes near Lewis Washburn home, 05/17/1862:2

Washburn, Lewis, Jr.
Returns from South with news of agriculture, 07/09/1859:2

Washburn, Linus
Dies at age 73, 10/30/1857:2
Executor's notice, 01/23/1858:2
Estate to be sold for benefit ward, 03/13/1858:2
Executor's sale of real estate, 04/10/1858:2
Myricksville man killed near Neponset, 12/09/1865:1
Myricks man dies at age 23, 12/23/1865:2

Washburn, Lizzie
Wed to James Thom, 12/16/1853:2
Sails for Constantinople to visit brother Geo., 08/19/1865:2

Washburn, Mahala
Wed to Thomas Barrows, 10/08/1859:2

Washburn, Luther
Spokesman for division of Middleborough, 1/28/1853-2/18/1853
Lakeville man dies at age 79, 01/25/1856:2
Buys herring privilege at Assawamset Brook in 1799, 02/26/1859:2
Buys herring privilege at Slitting Mill in 1824, 08/20/1859:1
Buys herring privilege at Stone Weir in 1827, 08/27/1859:4
Middleboro representative to General Court 1831, 08/20/1859:1
Buys herring privilege at Assawompsett Brook in 1823, 08/27/1859:4

Washburn, M. Louisa
Wed to John W. Sears, 08/06/1864:2

Washburn, Malahal
Wife of Wm. dies at age 33, 07/06/1855:2

Washburn, Margaret Tucker
Wed to Thomas A. Watson, 05/15/1858:2

Washburn, Margaret Watson
Daughter of Abial dies at age 26, 11/13/1858:2

Washburn, Marshall A.
Wed to Joanna A. Atwood, 01/23/1858:2

Washburn, Mary
East Wareham woman dies at age 41, 12/08/1860:2
Bridgewater widow dies at age 85, 08/27/1864:2

Washburn, Mary E.
Wed to James O. Tinkham, 06/12/1857:3

Washburn, Mary P.
Wed to Belony C. Caswell, 05/13/1853:3
Wed to Chas. F. Swift, 01/26/1867:2

Washburn, M.C.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 09/28/1867:2

Washburn (Messrs)
Loses cord wood to blaze, 07/23/1864:2

Washburn, Milton
Lakeville man dies at age 58, 04/18/1863:3

Washburn (Mr)
Brothers plant trees on new streets east of church, 05/30/1856:2
Built first structure on site of Old Store, 07/24/1857:2
Middleboro lawyer in 1805, 04/03/1858:1
And others petition for straightening and widening road, 07/04/1868:2
Road petition to be acted on, 09/19/1868:3

Washburn, Mrs Philander
Assistant manager of Mount Vernon Association, 02/26/1859:2

Washburn, Mrs Roland
West Wareham widow dies at age 63, 03/27/1857:2

Washburn, Nahum
Halifax man dies at age 73, 09/09/1865:2

Washburn, Nath'l A.
Kingston soldier buried in Arkansas, 08/22/1863:2

Washburn, Noah A.
Wed to Angelina S. Washburne, 12/12/1863:2

Washburn, Oliver Alden
East Bridgewater man dies at age 73, 05/25/1861:2

Washburn, Oliver L.
Son of Solomon L. and Henrietta A. dies at age 1, 09/05/1868:2

Washburn, Orace
Wed to Sarah Allen Washburn, 02/09/1867:2

Washburn, P.
(see also Brown, Sherman & Washburn)
Partnership with Sproat in new gristmill, 02/16/1855:3
Demand down at shovel works, 01/16/1857:2

Washburn, Philander
Buys herring privilege at Stone Weir in 1827, 08/27/1859:4
Visited by missionary of Constantinople, Goodell, 08/19/1865:2

Washburn, Philander C.
Buys herring privilege at Slitting Mill in 1824, 08/20/1859:1

Washburn, Philo
Promoted in 4th Regiment, 1826, 07/09/1859:1

Washburn (Rev)
Addresses Soldiers Aid Society meeting, 09/12/1863:2

Washburn, Rhoda B.
Fairhaven girl dies at age 5, 12/19/1856:2

Washburn, Roland
West Wareham man dies, 02/20/1857:2, 03/27/1857:2

Washburn, Salmon
Former Middleboro man dies at age 50, 09/01/1860:3
Alabama Masonic fraternity resolutions upon death of, 02/09/1861:1

Washburn, Sarah
Bridgewater widow dies at age 87, 04/23/1864:2
Dies at age 79, 10/29/1864:2
Heir petitions for administration of estate, 11/12/1864:2
Administrator's sale of house and furniture, 12/10/1864:3
Bridgewater woman dies at age 53, 02/02/1867:2
Administrator's account of estate, 03/30/1867:2

Washburn, Sarah Allen
Wed to Orace Washburn, 02/09/1867:2

Washburn, Sarah P.
Former Dorchester woman dies at age 45, 04/23/1864:2

Washburn, Sears
Bridgewater man dies at age 86, 06/13/1863:2

Washburn, Seth
Bridgewater man dies at age 83, 05/08/1858:3
Kingston man dies at age 91, 10/05/1861:2
Gives "Freedom Party" as reaches his majority, 12/10/1864:2

Washburn, S.M.
Serves as Plymouth County Court of Common Pleas supernumerary, 08/21/1857:1

Washburn, Sophia A. Sherman
Wed to Joseph W. Perry, 01/11/1868:2

Washburn, Thomas
And others petition to widen and straighten road, 08/14/1857:2
Road construction petition answered, 08/28/1857:2
 Begins masonry work at area factories in 1820, 01/15/1859:2
And others petition for discontinued use of old road, 04/23/1859:2
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Washburn, Thomas cont.
Growing superior pumpkins, 09/27/1862:2
Washburn, W.
Patent washing machine; patent folding clothes dryer (ad), 03/03/1860:2
Sells corner lot to Kingman, 09/05/1865:2
Washburn, William
Wed to Harriet B. Rouseville, 09/11/1858:3
Excellent house and stable for sale, 07/09/1864:2
Washburn, William Maltby
Maine infant dies, 10/11/1862:2
Washburn, Wm. Henry
Kingston man dies at age 21, 10/29/1859:2
Washburn, Wm. R.P.
Washburne, Angelina S.
Wed to Noah A. Washburn, 12/12/1863:2
Washburne (daughter of F.B.)
Washburn, William
Washhurn, Geo. B.
Washburne, Leonard
Washburne, Angelina S.
Wed to Noah A. Washburn, 12/12/1863:2
Washburne (daughter of F.B.)
Washburne, Leonard
Farm for sale in Lakeville, 01/13/1866:2
Washburn, Geo. B.
Takes over express business from Kinsley, 06/23/1854:3
Washing Machines (see Bates & Loud; Beals, Isaac N.; Doane, G.H.; Maddocks, S.D.; Smith, Charles O.; Washburn, W.; Waterman, Geo.; Wright, C.B.)
Washington, DC
(see also Civil War, 1861-1865 - Correspondence; Civil War, 1861-1865 - Personal Narratives)
Metropolitan sketch, 03/17/1854:2, 03/24/1854:2
Correspondent describes launch of Minnesota, book business (l), 01/25/1856:1
Correspondent writes of news (l), 02/08/1856:2, 02/29/1856:2
Correspondent describes National Greenhouse (l), 05/23/1856:2
Correspondent writes of news (l), 01/16/1857:2, 02/20/1857:2, 03/20/1857:1, 04/02/1857:1, 2
Editor Pratt visits Aquarial Gardens (l), 01/25/1856:1

Washington, George, 1732-1799
The will of George Washington (e) (Pratt), 09/25/1858:1
Birthday celebrated as school holiday, 02/25/1860:2
Editor Pratt comments on Life of Washington by Everett (e), 10/13/1860:2
Correspondent H. shares excerpt from diary of (l), 02/16/1861:1
Birthday celebrated by Middleboro citizens, 02/29/1862:2
Birthday ball held at American Hall, 02/25/1865:2
Washington's Birthday ball (ad), 02/17/1866:2

Washington (state)
Halifax man writes of journey (l), 08/21/1857:2
Former Cape Cod Railroad conductor Howes writes from Washington Territory (l), 02/20/1858:2
A.J. Roberts describes Territory in great detail, 03/20/1858:1

Water Supplier
Reservoirs needed for fighting fires (l), 11/03/1853:2
Fire District votes against building reservoir, 11/18/1853:2
Boston correspondent "H" discusses Cochituate Lake, 02/02/1855:2
P.H. Peice using hydraulic ram to transport water to house, 10/17/1856:2
Need reservoir near Four Corners (e) (Pratt), 12/12/1857:2
Vaughan building reservoir for Maj E. Tucker, 09/18/1858:2
Editor Pratt suggests Fair to raise money for reservoir near Four Corners (e), 12/25/1858:2
Local ladies consider building reservoir, 10/29/1859:2
New Pump stands near fish market, 12/10/1859:2
New Bedford project proposes Assawompsett as source, 08/11/1860:2
Fire District meeting agenda includes reservoir, 12/28/1867:2

Waterman, Abby H.
Wed to Elias G. Eaton, 10/24/1856:2

Waterman, Catherine F.
Wed to Cynus Wood, Jr., 11/03/1853:2

Waterman, Celia Estella
Daughter of Thomas and Eunice dies at age 1, 05/09/1868:2

Waterman, Edward H.
Building new home on Plymouth St, 06/01/1861:2

Waterman, E.H.
Wheelwright (ad), 01/30/1858:3
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1868:2

Waterman, Elisha
Agent for North Bridgewater Marble Works (ad), 06/29/1855:2
Horse stolen or strayed, 06/06/1856:3
Biography, 03/20/1857:2

Waterman, Elisha Thomas
Infant son of Thos. E. and Eunice dies, 10/26/1861:2

Waterman, Eliza F.
Wed to Job H. Johnson, 06/06/1867:2

Waterman, Franklin
Waremah man dies in Virginia hospital, 06/28/1862:2

Waterman, G.
Central St resident has fruitful gardens, 09/19/1863:2

Waterman, Geo.
Pear trees bearing fully, requires support, 08/28/1857:2
Grows fine peaches, pears, 09/18/1857:2
Brings home lava, brimstone from Vesuvius, 07/17/1858:2
Kerosene oil (ad), 04/09/1859:2
Found, gold breast pin, 05/05/1860:2
Growing 3-in. blackberries, 08/11/1860:2
Growing Bartlett pears and Melacatoon peaches, 09/08/1860:2
Selling out entire stock of goods (ad), 11/10/1860:2, 03/09/1861:4
West's superior medicated candy (ad), 01/25/1862:2
Fertilizer (ad), 04/07/1866:2
New style of scythes (ad), 06/16/1866:3
Accepting state bills, 06/23/1866:3
Pear tree bears fruit, blossoms together, 10/12/1867:2
Agent for Gambell's labor-saving washing machine (ad (i), 07/04/1868:2

Waterman, George
Halifax man dies at age 50, 06/12/1857:3
Grocer (ad), 01/30/1858:3
Growing superb cherries, 07/17/1858:2
Closing store in evening, 11/06/1858:2
Michigan seed potatoes for sale, 03/19/1859:2
Pear tree blooms twice, 02/02/1859:2
Groceries (ad), 03/16/1861:3
Second hand reed organ for sale, 05/07/1864:2
Buys American Hall from J.R. Sproat, 03/10/1866:2
Wed to Susan Monroe Burrell, 04/07/1866:2

Waterman, George H.
Wed to Mahitabel R. Bailey, 06/08/1855:2

Waterman, Hannah
Plymouth woman dies at age 80, 07/22/1865:2

Waterman, Henry
Wed to Susan Leonard, 01/18/1862:2

Waterman, James H.
Wed to Julia A. Churchill, 12/07/1855:2
Injured blasting a well, 12/14/1855:2

Waterman, Jonathan B.
Wed to Lucy Thomas Shaw, 03/11/1865:2

Waterman, Jos. S.
Halifax deacon dies at age 77, 10/19/1861:2

Waterman, Joseph
Wed to Julia A. Churchill, 12/07/1855:2

Waterman, Joseph T.
Raynham man dies at age 17, 09/01/1860:3
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Waterson, Lewis
Proposes numbering of streets, 06/18/1859:2
Progressing finely in numbering streets, 06/25/1859:2

Waterson, Lewis C.
Wed to Josephine Shaw, 12/12/1857:3, 12/19/1857:3

Waterson, Martha M.
Wed to Albert Graves, 06/14/1862:2

Waterson, Lucy
In memoriam by E.L.L.B., 12/20/1862:1
Annie writes tribute to, 12/20/1862:2

Waterson, Lucy Delano
Wife of Geo. dies at age 45, 12/13/1862:2

Waterson, Martha J.

Waterson, Wm.
Auction sale, 01/23/1858:2

Watts, Amelia
Wed to Eli Blanchard, 09/11/1858:3

Wayne, James M.
Associate Justice of Supreme Court dies at age 77, 07/13/1867:2

Weather
(see also Lightning; Storms)
Snow falls with rain, 10/21/1852:2
Indian summer extends into winter, 12/09/1852:3
First day winter brings light snow, 12/23/1852:2
Sleet on New Years Day, 01/06/1853:3
Winter arrives (e), 01/13/1853:3
Constant fall of rain followed by "calm as summer", 02/25/1853:2
Warm and dry, 06/24/1853:2
Copious rain fallen this week, 07/29/1853:2
Raining every other day, 08/05/1853:2
Indian summer time, 11/03/1853:2
Been very mild, 11/25/1853:3
January thaw melting 22 in. of snow, 01/06/1854:2
Dense fog, thunderstorms give folks the blues(e) (Brown), 01/13/1854:3
Snow fell two or three times, then departed, 02/10/1854:2
Snow fall over mud doesn’t last, 07/06/1854:2
Snow cover variable, 02/24/1854:2
Snow, hail, rain and sun all in one day (e) (Brown), 03/03/1854:2
Spring with us again (e) (Brown), 03/10/1854:2
Dusting soon melted, 03/24/1854:2
Snow six inches deep but melting fast, 04/21/1854:2
Balmy breathed days upon us, 05/19/1854:2
Heavy rain drenched ground, 06/09/1854:2
Showers promise good harvest, 06/30/1854:2
Middleborough cool retreat from hot cities (e), 07/07/1854:2
Correspondent describes weather in New Orleans (l), 08/04/1854:2
Refreshing rains aid crops, 09/15/1854:2
Heavy frost and coldest air of season, 10/20/1854:2
Flitting snow turns to torrential rain, 12/08/1854:2
Massachusetts correspondent W.W.C. describes northern MA weather (l), 01/26/1855:2
New Hampshire correspondent "K" describes weather (l), 02/02/1855:2
Fearfully cold here, 02/09/1855:2
Boston correspondent Pierce writes of weather (l), 02/16/1855:2
Indications of spring made appearance, 03/16/1855:2
Cold cause drop in herring numbers, 05/04/1855:2
Spring season cool, 06/01/1855:2
Drought extends deep in earth, 09/14/1855:2
Sudden squall overturns boat on Assawompsett Lake, 09/21/1855:2
Sun dogs visible, 12/07/1855:2
Humorous side of very cold, 03/14/1856:2
Blue birds harbingers of spring, 03/21/1856:2
January thaw and Line Gale postponed in 1856, 05/02/1856:2
Been excessively hot, 08/01/1856:2
Warm days depart since eclipse, 10/17/1856:2
Coming of winter, 12/05/1856:2
Sunrise most beautiful ever beheld (e) (Pratt), 01/02/1857:2
Cold enough to freeze rum, 03/20/1857:2
Thunder and refreshing shower here, 07/24/1857:2
Extremely mild this winter, 01/16/1858:4
Prediction of cold winter incorrect, 01/30/1858:2
Thermometer falls below zero, 03/06/1858:2
Birds, flowers harbingers of spring, 03/20/1858:2
Frost kills beans, injures corn, 06/18/1859:2
Temperatures dip to 16 below, 02/09/1861:2
Great fall of snow here, 04/06/1861:2
First snow of the season falls, 11/30/1861:2
Light snow fall gone already, 01/11/1862:2
Having a fine spring, 03/29/1862:2
Ice formed over night, 05/10/1862:2
Heavy frost last week, 09/27/1862:2
Cold weather sealing swamps, 01/10/1863:2
Weather cont.
Extremely hot weather delays school openings, 08/22/1863:2
Terrible winds prevail; strip fruit from trees, 09/19/1863:2
Biting cold, 12/12/1863:2
Drought ends, copious showers fall, 08/06/1864:2
Hot, dog days, 08/27/1864:2
Fall has been uncomfortable, cloudy, 11/26/1864:1
Thermometer five degrees below zero, 12/24/1864:2
Severe frost kills beans, 06/16/1866:3
Having very excellent specimens of dog days, 08/10/1867:2
Blessed with abundance of rain, 08/31/1867:2
Cold and snow, 12/14/1867:2
Cape Cod Railroad blocked by snow for nearly a week, 12/21/1867:2

Weathered, Phoebe A. Howe
Former West Bridgewater woman dies at age 24, 10/20/1860:2

Weaver, Benjamin
Wed to Adeline Anthony, 11/03/1860:3

Weaver, Betsey D.
Wed to Hosea E. Tinkham, 09/14/1855:2

Weaver Brothers Union Minstrels
To perform here, 06/29/1861:2

Webb, Carie A.
Wed to Daniel F. Wood, 08/13/1864:2

Webster, Catharine
Cambridge woman dies, 10/14/1853:2

Webster, Charles
Chelsea legislator dies, 05/11/1855:2

Webster, Daniel
Phi Delta writes of visit with Webster's yacht captain (l), 07/20/1855:1
Peirce Academy students visit home, 07/03/1857:2, 07/10/1857:1
Marshfield man dies at age 25, 09/09/1865:2

Webster, Eving
Doctor and son drown in accident, 09/05/1861:2

Webster, J. Newton
Wed to Isabel D. Curtis, 03/10/1860:2

Webster, Katharine H.
Wed to Thomas J. Lothrop, 08/28/1858:2

Webster, Wm. L.
Wed to Caroline Louisa Hill, 12/14/1867:2

Weed, F.
(see also F. Weed's Manufactory)
To teach course in phrenology, 01/23/1858:2
Editor Pratt attends phrenology class (e), 03/06/1858:2
Discusses views on what provisions state gives volunteers soldiers (l), 07/20/1861:2
To repeat lecture in full, 02/22/1862:2
Lost, gentlemen'sshawl, 07/30/1864:2
Awarded patent; superintending North Woburn shoe manufactory, 09/05/1865:3
Building lot for sale on Pearl St, 04/20/1867:2

Weed, Fitch
Growing excellent rhubarb, 04/07/1860:2
Grow 3.75-in. grapes, 09/29/1860:2
Next in Home lecture series, 02/08/1862:2
Speaks on troubles of the school house (e) (S.B. Pratt), 02/15/1862:2
To lecture on intemperance, 05/10/1862:2
Gives temperance lecture in Bridgewater, 10/29/1864:2
Details of new boot cutting invention, 10/21/1865:1

Weed, Fitz
Growing ground cherries, 09/25/1858:2
Gets second bloom from lilac, 12/03/1859:2
Growing 6-in. peaches, 09/20/1862:2

Weed (Mr)
Occupant of Tucker house, house saved from fire, 01/09/1858:2

Weeks, Cynthia B.
Wed to Edwin F. Chubbuck, 03/14/1863:2

Weeks, Daniel P.
West Bridgewater man dies at age 45, 03/10/1866:2

Weeks, Eliza J. Cannon
Mattapoisett woman dies at age 25, 01/02/1858:2

Weeks, George S.
Wed to Hannah Gammons, 09/01/1860:3

Weeks, James
Connecticut man dies while clamming, 02/23/1861:2

Weeks, James E.
East Bridgewater man dies at age 18, 12/03/1864:2

Weeks, Nathan K.
Dies in convalescent camp, 02/07/1863:2

Weeks, Sarah M.
Wed to Andrew Jackson, 02/24/1866:2

Weevers, Sally
Sunderland woman dies at age 109, 03/06/1858:1

Welch, E.
South Boston man knocked from train and killed, 07/28/1860:2

Welch, John P.
Stoughton boy dies at age 16, 09/24/1864:2

Welch, William
Wed to Susie E. Hammett, 06/15/1867:2

Weld, A.D.
Rooms to let by Geo. King, 05/08/1857:3
Purchased by Dr. King, basement to be installed, 06/05/1857:2
Peckham has store to let, 04/10/1858:2
May have to be raised again to match street elevation, 06/05/1858:2
Peckham has store to let, 10/09/1858:3
Purchased by Leonard, Barrows and Kingman to operate shoe manufactory, 05/21/1859:2

Wells, Daniel
Greenfield judge dies at age 63, 06/30/1854:2

Wells (Dr)
Former Middleboro resident heading to California, 11/28/1857:2
Practicing in Petalina, CA, 11/12/1864:2

Wells, George E.
Wed to Irene F. Lucas, 04/20/1861:3

Welsh, Peter
Brakeman killed near Lakeville station, 11/28/1863:2

Wendall, Daniel
Wed to Hannah E. Perry, 05/02/1863:2

Wentworth, Anna
Wife of Hiram dies at age 57, 11/18/1865:2

Wentworth, Betsey
Bridgewater woman dies at age 81, 02/02/1861:2

Wentworth, Charles S.
Bridgewater infant dies, 09/05/1856:2

Wentworth, Charles T.
Wed to Helen A. Farmer, 02/23/1861:3

Wentworth, Chas.
Bridgewater man dies at age 26, 04/28/1866:2

Wentworth, Darius C.
Wed to Susan C. Clark, 12/13/1862:2

Wentworth, Frances
Wed to Melvin Leonard, 11/27/1858:3

Wentworth, Hannah H.
Taunton woman dies at age 77, 09/26/1856:3

Wentworth, John A.
North Bridgewater boy drowns at age 7, 01/29/1859:2

Wentworth, Julia A.
Wed to Solomon Keith, 06/04/1864:2

Wentworth, Mary R.
Dies at age 42, 02/05/1859:2
Administrator's first account of estate, 04/07/1860:2
Wentworth, Sophia W.
Acknowledges party given by friends, 03/05/1859:2

Wentworth, Soranus
Surprise party includes music and dinner, 03/05/1859:2
Acknowledges party given by friends, 03/05/1859:2
Lost, bag of boots, 02/02/1867:2

Wentworth, Theophilus
Bridgewater man dies at age 87, 02/09/1861:2

Wescott, Valorus P.
Wed to Lucie T.W. Barrows, 04/27/1867:2

Wesselhoeft (Lt)
Probably drowned in late fighting, 10/26/1861:2

Wesson, Henry A.
Wed to Anne C. McCrillis, 11/25/1865:2

West, Deborah R.
Wed to Francis F. Bennett, 03/18/1865:2

West, D.P.
Large shareholder in Excelsior Gold Mining Company, 10/31/1863:2

West, John Carver
Former pastor of Congregational Society of North Rochester, 04/16/1859:2

West, John M.
Wed to Flavilla Knowles, 03/10/1860:2

West, Laura W.
Wed to William F. Durginne, 12/29/1860:2

Westgate, Aaron M.
Wareham man dies at age 30, 01/20/1866:2

Westgate, Adonijah
Dies at age 55, 12/10/1859:2

Westgate, Carriette N.
Freetown girl dies at age 2, 09/03/1859:2

Westgate, Churchill T.
Catches 6-lb. pickerel from Assawompsett Lake, 02/04/1860:2
Honorably discharged from Assonet Light Brigade, 12/29/1860:1

Westgate, C.T.
Rabid dog killed, 01/15/1859:2
One hundred fifty eight bushels of local berries shipped to Nantucket, 09/05/1863:2

Westgate, Cynthia
East Wareham woman dies at age 30, 01/20/1866:2

Westgate, Cynthia L.
Wed to John M. Maxim, 04/11/1856:3

Westgate, Darius
Wed to Lydia P. Cowen, 02/06/1858:3

Westgate, David
Accommodates some 200 birds in variety of birdhouses, 02/05/1859:2
Growing monter hen's eggs, 04/16/1859:2

Westgate, Edward S.
Wounded at Gettysburg, 07/25/1863:2

Westgate, Elisha P.
Dog lost, 07/04/1863:2
Wed to Omelia F. Holt, 11/05/1864:2

Westgate, Ezra
Catches otter, skin worth $6, 04/09/1859:2

Westgate, George H.
Wed to Angelina P. Reynolds, 08/11/1866:2

Westgate, Harry Linwood
Mattapoisett woman dies, 04/16/1859:2

Westgate, James H.
Wed to Sarah A. Randall, 09/26/1867:2

Westgate, Jonathan
Wed to Sarah J. Harrington, 05/11/1867:2

Westgate, L.
Wife of Joseph dies at age 76, 05/16/1856:2

Westgate, Mary A.
Wed to John Colburn, 08/04/1860:3

Westgate, Mary Alice
East Wareham infant dies, 10/10/1863:2

Westgate, Mary Maria
Wed to Cornelius Pittsley, 05/29/1858:2

Westgate, Obad
Dies at age 63, 10/31/1856:2
Will in probate, 11/14/1856:2

Westgate, Roxanna E.
Daughter of Joseph and Harriet N. dies at age 1, 08/10/1861:3

Westgate, Sophronia
East Wareham woman dies at age 38, 10/07/1865:2
Tribute of respect, 11/04/1865:2
Wareham woman dies at age 38, 01/20/1866:2

Westgate, Susan H.
Wed to Jesse B. Barlow, 10/09/1857:2

Westgate, Susannah
Wife of Obad dies at age 63, 02/18/1853:3

Westgate, Victoria J.
Wed to Edward W. Stringer, 12/26/1863:2

Westgate, Wm.
Has six sons in army service, 08/30/1862:2

Weston, Abner
Member Revolutionary War Class meeting at Middleboro, 08/06/1864:2

Weston, Beulah S.
Wed to George L. Tillson, 05/12/1854:2

Weston, Carrie
Died recovering from wounds received at Bull Run, 11/15/1862:2

Weston, Carrie E.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1858:2, 10/13/1860:2

Weston, Charles H.
Wed to Sarah S. Paulding, 04/04/1856:2

Weston, Charles S.
Plympton boy dies at age 3, 07/04/1868:2, 07/11/1868:2

Weston, Charlotte R.
Mattapoisett woman dies at age 30, 08/29/1863:2

Weston, Col.
To command new Middleboro militia company, 08/10/1861:2

Weston, Daniel
Buys herring privilege at Slitting Mill in 1799, 02/26/1859:2, 03/05/1859:1

Weston, David
Reads at 37th anniversary of Newton Theological Seminary, 06/28/1862:2
Speaks at 112th anniversary of North Middleboro Baptist Church, 01/18/1868:2

Weston, Dura
Dies at age 74, 06/27/1863:2

Weston, Dura T.
Wed to Georgianna Smith, 12/23/1865:2

Weston, E.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/11/1862:2
Weston, Edmund
Member Revolutionary War Class meeting at Middleboro, 08/06/1864:2

Weston, Edmund, Jr.
Member Revolutionary War Class meeting at Middleboro, 08/06/1864:2

Weston, Eliza B.
Wed to Henry E. Childs, 11/21/1863:2

Weston, Elizabeth
Central Congregational members visit bearing gifts, 12/24/1859:2

Weston, Elizabeth P.
Wed to Edward Sparrow, 03/10/1860:2

Weston, Emeline
Wed to Thomas Morton, Jr., 09/08/1860:3

Weston, Enoch
Will in probate, 09/05/1868:2

Weston, Ezra
Erecting house on Broad St, 06/08/1855:2

Weston, Erastus D.
Wed to Margaret Anne Williams, 01/10/1863:2

Weston, Hannah C.
Wed to Fred A. Leonard, 12/16/1865:2

Weston, Harry
Duxbury infant dies, 09/24/1859:3

Weston, H.
Awarded premiums at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1863:2

Weston, Hannah C.
Wed to William H. Nelson, 08/15/1863:2

Weston, Hattie
Wed to Fred A. Leonard, 12/16/1865:2

Weston, Henry
Fairhaven man dies at age 39, 07/16/1859:2
Dies at age 46, 06/13/1863:2

Weston, James
Member Revolutionary War Class meeting at Middleboro, 08/06/1864:2

Weston, James H.
Erecting house on Broad St, 06/08/1855:2
Duxbury soldier dies at age 33, 05/30/1863:2

Weston, J.M.
Teacher takes students on sleigh ride, 02/08/1862:2

Weston, Joseph E.
Son of Dura dies at age 17, 05/09/1856:2

Weston, Joseph F.
Death commemorated at Co. F meeting, 05/16/1856:2

Weston, Joshua
Wareham man dies following leg surgery, 01/20/1866:2
Wareham man dies at age 70, 01/20/1866:2

Weston, Josiah D.
Congressional candidate dies, 02/06/1857:1

Weston, Laura A.
Wife of Robert dies at age 23, 10/03/1868:2

Weston, Laura L.
Wed to Alexander V. Harvey, 11/21/1863:2

Weston (Lt Col)
To command new crack company of Middleboro volunteers, 08/17/1861:2

Weston, Lucy F.
Wed to Virgil W. Conant, 04/13/1861:3

Weston, Marcia E.
Wed to Francis T. Thurston, 09/14/1867:2

Weston, Mary
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1855:1, 10/15/1859:1
Awarded premiums at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1863:2
Wed to Jesse T. Higgins, 09/24/1864:2

Weston, Mercy Maria
Wed to Winfield Scott Wright, 07/07/1860:2

Weston (Mr)
Quote concerning Queen's telegraph across Atlantic, 08/21/1858:2
Auction sale, 08/11/1866:2

Four boys go joyriding with Weston's horse and buggy, 06/06/1868:2

Weston, Mrs Andrew
Recovers $250 from bundle of rags, 10/31/1868:2

Weston, Myra A.
Daughter of Ellis and Abigail B. dies at age 1, 01/07/1865:2

Weston, Noah
Plympton man dies at age 89, 06/12/1858:2

Weston, Olive F.
Wed to William F. Tillson, 10/13/1854:2

Weston, Polly
Plymouth widow dies at age 72, 11/07/1863:2

Weston, Robert
Wed to Laura Thomas, 05/05/1866:2

Weston, Sanford
Wed to Melancy L. Hall, 04/24/1858:3

Weston, S.B.
Gives temperance lecture in Baptist vestry, 07/24/1858:2

Weston, Susan T.
Wed to Charles E. Alden, 12/05/1862:2

Weston, T.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1862:2

Weston, T., Jr.
Correction on report of speech, 09/10/1864:2

Weston, Thalia
Awarded premiums at annual Cattle Show, 10/15/1859:1, 2
Wed to Sprague S. Stetson, 12/17/1864:2

Weston, Thalia E.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1861:2

Weston, Thomas
Chosen Lt. Colonel of Co. F, 07/18/1856:2
Colonel in 3rd Reg. of Infantry receives gilt scabbard, 08/22/1856:1
In senior class at Cambridge law school, 12/25/1858:2
Middleboro representative to General Court 1809, 1811-12, 1814-15, 1819, 08/20/1859:1
Buys herring privilege at Slitting Mill in 1806, 08/20/1859:1
Wounded in battle near Bull Run, 09/13/1862:2
Wounded in battle, 09/13/1862:2

Buys herring privilege at Slitting Mill in 1806, 08/20/1859:1
Wounded in battle near Bull Run, 09/20/1862:2
Lieut. Colonel 3rd MA, 1856 to 1858, 10/11/1862:1
Awarded premiums at annual Cattle Show, 10/18/1862:2
Captain visiting Massachusetts to obtain conscripts, 08/01/1863:2
Detailed as officer of Conscripts Guard, 08/29/1863:2
Suffers sun-stroke, arrives home, 05/21/1864:2
Loses cord wood to blaze, 07/23/1864:2
Raises 600-lb. porker, 12/17/1864:2

Weston, Thomas, Jr.
To teach at Plympton's Academy, 05/25/1855:2
Studying law with Wm. H. Wood, 08/28/1857:2
Commanded 4th Reg. of Plymouth Brigade, 1831 to 1834,
In senior class at Cambridge law school, 12/25/1858:2

Restrains his and Martha W. dies, 09/22/1854:3

Infant son of Henry and Martha W. dies, 09/22/1854:3
Wounded in battle near Bull Run, 09/20/1862:2
Admitted to Suffolk County Bar Assoc., 05/21/1859:2
Biographical sketch, 07/09/1859:1
Practicing law in Fall River, 08/13/1859:2
Earns Master's degree at Amherst College, 07/22/1865:3

Weston, Thos.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1861:2
Weston, Thos., Jr.
Speaks at reception for returning Co. D, 18th MA, 09/03/1864:2

Weston, Walter
Infant son of Henry and Martha W. dies, 09/22/1854:3

Wetherbee, Thomas P.
Wed to Betsey D. Smith, 06/27/1856:2

Wetherbee, Thos. P.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1861:2

Wetherbee, Thos. P.
Wed to Betsey D. Smith, 06/27/1856:2
Wounded at Battle of Fredericksburg, 01/03/1863:1
In hospital at Point Lookout, MD, 02/07/1863:2

Wetherbee, Thos. P.
Has returned home from army, 05/30/1863:2

Wetherby, Thomas P.
Serves at Camp Scott, John Maxim, leaves without consent, 10/19/1867:2

Wetherell, Eliza
Wed to Elijah Alden, 12/18/1858:3
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Weweantit
Origin of name, 05/25/1861:2

Whalan, Catharine
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 22, 05/23/1863:2

Whalan, John
Wed to Cornelia A. Joslyn, 01/25/1868:2

Whalan, Joseph
Somerset soldier dies at age 22, 06/07/1862:1

Whalon, Wm. J.
Fall River man dies in fall, 01/23/1857:1

Whayland, Daniel
Body found in woods, 02/09/1861:2

Wheaton Female Seminary
Correspondent describes school (l), 11/14/1857:2

Site of early Middleboro blast furnace, iron forge, 04/03/1858:1

Description of early Middleboro geography, 05/08/1857:1

Overdoses on laudanum, 05/10/1862:2

North Bridgewater infant dies, 05/12/1866:2

Wed to Thomas Todd, 05/15/1858:2

Replaced by Lizzie P. King at School District No. 18, 03/26/1859:2

Wed to Eliza T. Ruggles, 10/10/1863:2

East Taunton man drowns, 11/05/1859:2

Whitcomb, Wm. R.
Wed to Mary C. Mellen, 12/07/1855:2

Whitcomb, W.R.
Found, light-colored overcoat, 04/21/1866:3

White & Hooper
Norwegian liniment (ad), 03/29/1862:2

White, Abbie Weeks Boody
Wed to Newton Churchill, 12/07/1867:2

White, Albert
Loses cord wood to blaze, 07/23/1864:2

White, Algenon J.
Wed to Charlotte A. Smith, 09/17/1864:2

White, Anna M.
Wed to George W. Washburn, 12/20/1862:2

White, Asa B.
Randolph man dies at age 44, 11/29/1862:2

White, Benj.
Wed to Francis M. Aborn, 06/02/1860:3

White, Benjamin
Owner/builder of first mill in Middleboro, 05/01/1857:2

One of builders of slitting mill, 1734, 03/06/1858:1

Town representative in 1768-69, 1771-72, 03/06/1858:2

Lieut. Middleboro 3rd Co. in 1762, 03/30/1861:2

White, Benjamin F.
Estate auction to benefit his children, 10/06/1854:3

White, Beulah K.
Wareham widow dies at age 71, 09/05/1865:2

White, Beulah W.
Wareham woman dies at age 71, 01/20/1866:2

White, C.F.
Lectures in Titicut Library Association series, 02/15/1862:2

White, Charles
Receives insurance settlement for burned barn, 08/15/1856:2

Acquires old District 19 school house in auction, 10/16/1857:2

Surprise party includes speech from Rev Richardson, 01/22/1859:2

Surprised by friends, 02/11/1860:2

Acknowledges gifts from friends, 02/11/1860:2

Insolvent debtor, 01/19/1861:3

Assignee's sale, 03/09/1861:3

Second meeting of creditors set, 03/23/1861:2

Auction of real and personal estate, 05/25/1861:3

Third meeting of creditors, 06/21/1861:2

Growing three acres of strawberries, 06/28/1862:2

Growing superior strawberries, 06/27/1863:2

Growing 3-in. strawberries, 06/18/1864:2

Dies at age 60, 12/16/1867:2

S.P. Keith purchases strawberry farm from Charles White, 05/04/1867:2

Administrator's account of estate, 11/30/1867:3

White, Charles F.
In Springfield to study law, 05/16/1863:2

Shop on White's Hill struck and shattered by lightning, 07/18/1856:2

Growing large strawberries, 06/30/1866:2

Grass at auction, 07/06/1867:2

White, Clarissa
Dies at age 65, 05/06/1853:3

Will in probate, 06/10/1853:3

White, Cyrus
Wed to Charlotte G. Bump, 06/29/1861:2

Son of Charles dies at age 26, 11/22/1862:2

White, David E.
Wed to Carrie E. Fisher, 12/07/1867:2

White, Ebenezer
Clerk 3d Co. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

White, Edgar A.
Wed to Eunice P. Dean, 10/05/1867:2

White, Elisha
Wareham man drowns at age 40, 11/07/1857:2
White, Eliza K.
Wife of Wm. Emery dies at age 23, 03/03/1866:2

White, Esther
Plympton girl dies at age 2, 04/07/1860:2

White, Eugenia F.
Estate administrator present account, 08/06/1859:3

White, Fannie M.
Aknowledges gifts from friends, 02/11/1860:2

White, Frances A.
Wed to Frederick S. Churchill, 10/10/1863:2

White, Frank E.
Wed to Addie F. Hauthaway, 05/05/1866:2

White, George
Yarmouth boy drowns at age 7, 07/11/1856:1

White, Hannah
Taunton widow dies at age 81, 05/29/1858:2

White, Hannah Bradford
Former Halifax woman dies at age 29, 06/14/1862:2

White, H.C.
Couple acknowledges gifts, 12/28/1867:2

White, Henry C.
Wed to Sarah J. Leonard, 11/18/1852:3

White, Hiram
West Bridgewater man dies very suddenly, 06/02/1866:2
West Bridgewater man dies at age 58, 06/02/1866:2

White, Hooper & Co.
Hiram Pratt joins partnership, 10/21/1865:2

White, Isaac
East Freetown man dies at age 54, 03/05/1859:2

White, J. Daniel E.
Wed to Maria C. Dean, 05/28/1864:2

White, Jacob
Former Rehoboth man dies at age 44, 03/27/1858:3
Former Middleboro man dies at age 50 in NH, 04/15/1866:2

White, James
Architect, builder of new Pickens Brothers building, 10/03/1856:2

White, John
South Abington man dies at age 79, 12/17/1859:2
Lost, tall ranger dog, 08/22/1868:3

White, John D.
Wed to Mary F. Dunbar, 04/23/1864:2

White, Joshua
Town representative in 1775, 03/06/1858:2
Justice of the Peace for Plymouth County in 1780, 02/02/1861:1

White, Julia A.
Joppa woman dies at age 18, 01/18/1862:2

White, Kate D.
Wed to Nathan H. Delano, 05/09/1856:2

White, Leonard
Son of Silas and Sarah A. dies at age 3, 10/03/1863:2
Couple celebrates tin anniversary, 01/06/1866:2

White, Levi
Wed to Experience W. Fish, 08/07/1858:3

White, Lizzie
Wed to Charles H. Church, 06/29/1855:2

White, M. Angelina
Halifax girl dies at age 14, 07/24/1857:3

White, Margaret
Raynham woman dies at age 73, 08/19/1865:2

White, Mary
Wed to Isaac A. Wilbur, 12/09/1865:1

White, Minnie Maud
Abington infant dies, 09/03/1859:2

White, Mrs Michael
Bridgewater woman dies, 02/27/1857:2

White, Olive
Widow of Samuel dies at age 80, 09/30/1853:2

White, Patience
Bridgewater woman dies at age 65, 10/21/1865:2

White, Rachel E.
East Freetown woman dies at age 75, 10/19/1867:2

White, Rebecca
Plympton woman dies at age 62, 04/07/1860:2

White, Richard L.
Carver boy dies at age 3, 03/28/1868:2

White, Samuel
Junior Major of 4th Regiment, 1812, 07/02/1859:1

White, Sarah D.
Preceptress at Titicut Academy, 08/21/1857:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/15/1859:1

White, Sarah Evelyn
Daughter of Silas dies at age 11, 10/24/1863:2

White, Silas
Growing three acres of strawberries, 06/28/1862:2

White, Solomon
Dies at age 69, 12/05/1856:2
Executor's notice, 02/06/1857:3
Appointed Titicut postmaster, 08/26/1865:2

White, Solomon, Jr.
(see also Clark, Hooper & Co.)
Wed to Keziah L. Pratt, 11/21/1856:2

White, son of William G.
Pawtucket boy drowns at age 6, 10/03/1865:1

White, Susanna W.
Wed to Clother P. Haskins, 01/04/1862:2

White, W. Emery
Wed to Eliza A. Keith, 06/02/1860:3

White, William Ames
North Bridgewater infant dies, 09/03/1859:2

White, William A.
Admitted to Suffolk County Bar Assoc., 05/21/1859:2

White, William B.
And others petition to widen and straighten road, 05/30/1856:2

White, William Henry
Wed to Rebecca Jackson Lucas, 05/04/1861:2

White, Wm. A.
Addresses alumni at Baptist Church, 08/21/1857:2
Surprise party includes 150 friends, 02/26/1859:2
To lecture to Farmer's Club, 03/09/1861:2

White, Wm. B.
Farm for sale, 03/30/1855:3
Appointed Justice of the Peace, 04/06/1855:2
Farm for sale, 04/06/1855:3
And others petition to widen and straighten road, 08/14/1858:2

White, Wm. E.
Wed to Clarina P. Keith, 12/14/1867:2

Whitehurst, M. Texanna
Wed to Henry Hedge Mitchell, 01/07/1865:2

Whitmore, Betsey
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 02/05/1859:2

Whiting, A.B.
To lecture on spiritualism, 12/26/1857:3
Editor Pratt interviews lecturer (e), 01/02/1858:2

Whiting, Ada
ked to Wm. D. Glover, 08/13/1859:3

Whiting, Annie G.
Wed to Charles O. Churchill, 11/07/1863:2

Whiting, Luella Ann
Wed to Kinsley Hayward, Jr., 03/10/1866:2

Whiting, Martha
Biography (e) (Pratt), 10/26/1855:2
Whiting, Mary
Sutton woman dies at age 90, 12/02/1853:3

Whiting, Sarah M.
Wed to Hiram Delano, 06/04/1859:2

Whiting, Sarah R.
Wife of B. dies at age 39, 08/01/1863:2

Whiting, Sylvanus
Hanover man dies at age 51, 02/26/1859:3

Whiting, Warren T.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1859:2

Whitlock, Lydia
Former New Jersey woman dies at age 88, 04/15/1866:2

Whitman, Abby Alice
Daughter of Jonathan and Hannah dies at age 6, 08/20/1864:2

Whitman, Calvin S.
Wed to Eliza B. Scudder, 03/18/1865:2

Whitman, Eleazer, Jr.
East Bridgewater boy dies at age 1, 03/11/1865:2, 02/10/1866:3

Whitman, Ezekiel
East Bridgewater man dies at age 91, 08/04/1866:2

Whitman, Harvey B.
Wed to Ruth E. Thomas, 01/10/1863:2

Whitman, Helen
Wed to George R. Dyer, 06/18/1864:2

Whitman, J.B.
Traveling piano tuner (ad), 10/11/1862:2
Tuning pianofortes (ad), 03/28/1863:2
Piano tuning (ad), 09/17/1864:2, 09/16/1865:2, 06/16/1866:2

Whitman, Joanna
Joppa woman dies at age 37, 05/07/1864:2

Whitman, Josiah
East Bridgewater man dies at age 88, 04/20/1867:2

Whitman, Mary
Wed to C.H.W. Wood, 07/29/1865:2

Whitman, Mary A. Tuttle
Wed to Samuel Budlong Westcott, 05/14/1859:2

Whitman, Sally
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 85, 05/21/1864:2

Whittemore, D.V.
American Fire Extinguisher agent (ad), 05/18/1867:2

Whittemore, Howard Frances
Dennis boy dies at age 1, 05/29/1857:2

Whittemore (Mr)
Has best cranberry bog in town, 09/25/1858:2

Whittemore (Mrs)
Surprise party provisions widow, 01/22/1859:2

Whittemore, T.
To preach at American Hall, 01/30/1858:2

Whittemore, Thomas
To preach at American Hall, 04/10/1858:2

Whitten, Carrie
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 24, 06/09/1866:2

Whitten, Columbus
Kingston man dies at age 31, 08/21/1858:3

Whitten, John O.
Divorced from wife Saba T., 05/19/1866:2

Whitten, Joshua D.
Wed to Lizzie B. Harlow, 01/16/1857:2

Whitten, Olive
Randolph woman dies at age 73, 11/01/1862:2

Whitten, Sarah A.
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 17, 09/19/1863:2

Whitten, Thomas Keely
Infant son of Joshua and Lizzie B. dies, 07/16/1866:2

Wide Awake Club
To form here, 09/22/1860:2
Elec officers, 09/29/1860:2
Plymouth contingent visits here, 10/06/1860:2
Sixty names on roster, meeting daily, 10/13/1860:2
Fifty from Middleboro attend Boston rally, 10/20/1860:2
Enthusiastic group meets nightly, 11/03/1860:2
Thank Conductor Burns for personal attention during recent trip to Boston, 11/03/1860:2
Demonstrations and illuminations enthusiastic, 11/10/1860:2

Wight, Hezekiah
Maine man dies at age 25, 08/15/1863:1

Wightman, J.C.
Deranged minister eludes friends here, 01/16/1858:2
Taken to Insane Hospital in Taunton, 01/23/1858:2

Wilbar & Standish
Copartnership notice, 02/05/1859:2
Dry goods (ad), 02/19/1859:2, 03/12/1859:2
Furs (ad), 11/05/1859:2
To close in the evenings, 12/08/1860:2
Business on strictest cash principle, 01/12/1861:2
Sold out to J. & L. Wilbur (ad), 02/22/1862:2
Dissolution of copartnership, 02/22/1862:2

Wilbur, Anna
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 87, 03/10/1866:2

Wilbur, Arthur J.
Infant son of N.D. and Ann Maria dies, 04/23/1859:2
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Wilbar, Arthur S.
Son of Jason and Sarah E. dies at age 9, 08/29/1863:2

Wilbar, Calvin
Bridgewater man dies suddenly, 12/05/1863:2

Wilbar, C.C.
On board U.S.S. Pampero, 11/04/1865:2
Explain reasons for accident at rail station (l), 05/18/1867:2

Wilbar, Charles C.
Wd to Frances M. Thomas, 05/28/1859:2

Wilbar, E.
Quarter owner of Everett bakery, 12/12/1857:2

Wilbar, E.D.
Grocer (ad), 01/30/1858:3

Wilbar, Edwin H.
Son of Edwin and Sarah W. dies at age 2, 07/16/1859:3
Son of Edwin and Sarah W. dies at age 3, 07/23/1859:3

Wilbar, E.W.
Purchases King's house on Main St, 05/21/1859:2
Delegate to Councillor convention, 10/15/1859:2

Wilbar, George
Monument to same in Titicut cemetery, 06/01/1855:2

Wilbar, Horace
Wd to Lizzie M. Eaton, 07/01/1865:2

Wilbar, Isaac
Wd to Susan S. Pratt, 10/23/1858:2

Wilbar, Israel
Joins G.F. Hartwell & Co. (ad), 10/17/1868:3

Wilbar, Jason
(see also J. & L. Wilbur; J. & L. Wilbur & Co.; Nelson & Wilbar; Wilbur & Standish)
Dies at age 56, 07/04/1856:2
Household auction, 03/13/1857:3
Copartnership notice, 02/22/1862:2

Wilbar, Louise H.
Daughter of George and Lydia dies at age 40, 06/22/1867:2

Wilbar, Lucian
Surprise party includes speeches, 02/26/1859:2

Wilbar, Lucien (see J. & L. Wilbur & Co.)

Wilbar, Lydia
Raynham woman dies at age 90, 01/26/1867:2

Wilbar, Nathan
Bridgewater man dies at age 22, 05/21/1859:2

Wilbar, Nelson E.A.
Buried alive in Taunton well, 09/10/1859:2

Wilbar, Oliver C.
Wd to Mary A. Foster, 11/04/1865:2

Wilbar, Philena A.
Wd to Leonard Mitchell, 12/14/1855:2

Wilbar, Theadore (sic) B.
Wd to Mary C. Latham, 11/21/1856:2

Wilber, Abby T.
Wd to Rodolphus W. Braley, 12/11/1858:2

Wilber, Arad
Middleboro soldier in Chelsea Hospital after being wounded, 06/14/1862:2
Has returned home, wound doing well, 06/28/1862:2

Wilber, Betsy B.
Wife of Perry A. dies, 10/02/1857:2

Wilber, Edwin
Bridgewater man dies at age 41, 09/10/1864:2

Wilber, Isaiah T.
Wd to Lucy A. Benson, 11/27/1858:3

Wilber, Jane W.
Former Middleboro woman dies at age 64, 08/05/1865:2

Wilber, Louisa
Death reported in Congregational Church report, 04/25/1868:2

Wilber, N.D.
Restaurant (ad), 03/28/1856:2
Groceries (ad), 06/19/1857:3
Closing store in evening, 11/06/1858:2
Tenement to let, 05/19/1860:2

Wilber, Wm.
Rhode Island man dies of lockjaw, 04/17/1857:1

Wilber, Wm. H.
Tried for larceny of a watch, 12/19/1857:2

Wilbur, Mrs Charles
Narrowly escapes being crushed by train, 05/04/1867:2
Rail officials comment on Wilbor's narrow escape (l), 05/11/1867:2
C.C. Wilbar explains reasons for accident at rail station (l), 05/18/1867:2

Wilbou (sic), N.D.
And A.W. Keith purchase North Bridgewater box manufactory, 01/18/1868:2

Wilbour, C.H.
Joins G.F. Hartwell & Co. (ad), 10/17/1868:3

Wilbour, Chas. H.
Wd to Hannah P. Packard, 01/05/1867:2

Wilbour, G.E.
(see Wilbur, G.E.)

Wilbour, Geo.
Heading west, 04/11/1856:2

Wilbour, Geo. E.
Tailored overcoat displayed at Cattle Show, 10/13/1860:2
Custom garments made to order (ad), 04/20/1867:2

Wilbour, George E.
Tailoring for Brett in Wareham, 09/17/1859:2
Tailoring at Geo. Vaughan & Son (ad), 09/17/1859:3

Wilbour, Lucious Henry
Son of Horatio N. and Mary Ann dies at age 11, 07/06/1861:1

Wilbur & Standish (see Wilbur & Standish)

Wilbur, Arthur Lincoln
Bridgewater infant dies, 10/21/1865:2

Wilbur, Charles
Promoted to Ensign on board Athalie, 11/26/1864:2

Wilbur, Edwin
Wd to Sarah W. Bump, 01/13/1854:3

Wilbur, Elizabeth C.
Wd to Granville Monroe, 05/11/1861:3

Wilbur, Ellen G.
North Bridgewater girl dies at age 12, 12/07/1867:2

Wilbur, Elman W.
Vice President of second Congressional District convention, 10/02/1858:2
Surprise party numbers one hundred or more, 02/11/1859:2
Colonel 3rd MA, 1850 to 1853, 10/11/1862:1
Major 3rd MA, 10/11/1862:1

Wilbur, E.W.
(see also E.W. Wilbur & Co.)
Delegate to Republican convention, 09/04/1858:2
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 02/26/1859:2
Old Colony Guards extend thanks for donation, 07/20/1861:2

Wilbur, Peter
Fine monument erected in cemetery west of Depot, 07/11/1863:2

Wilbur, Rev. J.
Main St house purchased by Dr Jackson, 06/27/1868:2

Wilbur, J. & L. Wilbur; J. & L. Wilbur & Co.; Nelson & Wilbar; Wilbur & Standish

Wilbur (infant)
Son of Simeon D. and Sophia dies, 06/18/1859:3
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Wilbur, Isaac A.
Wed to Mary White, 12/09/1865:1

Wilbur, James K.
Wed to Mary M. Aldrich, 06/18/1859:3

Wilbur, L.
Tenting at Fish Ave on Vineyard, 08/19/1865:2
Boston men purchase dry goods store, 04/21/1866:2

Wilbur, Louisa
Bridgewater woman dies at age 40, 06/22/1867:2

Wilbur, Lucien
(see also J. & L. Wilbur)
Wed to Sallie Ann Drew, 11/14/1857:2
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 02/26/1859:2
Presents Old Colony Guards with money raised from exhibitions (e)
(Pratt), 07/06/1861:1
Copartnership notice, 02/22/1862:2
Dedham dye house agent (ad), 06/18/1864:2
Selling out stock (ad), 09/17/1864:2
Copying and writing of all kinds (ad), 07/29/1865:2
An acrostic (ad), 12/09/1865:2
For sale, pump log, 12/30/1865:2
Gone into business in Taunton, 10/05/1867:2

Wilbur, Mary A.
Wed to Nelson Sherman, 02/24/1866:2

Wilbur, Mary L.
Wed to Noel B. Fuller, 04/14/1860:2

Wilbur, N.
(see also J. & L. Wilbur)
The Charms of Life, 12/23/1852:2

Wilbur, Nahum
Lost, spirit level, 09/10/1864:2
Sick with varioloid, 12/17/1864:2
Purchases Middleboro gas works, 03/24/1866:2

Wilbur, Nelson
Wed to Elvira A. Warren, 11/07/1856:2
Just returned from sea, 05/15/1857:2

Wilbur, Oren
Wed to Betsey Presho, 04/16/1864:2

Wilbur, Perry A.
Wed to Eveline Holmes Wilder, 10/28/1865:2
Completes construction of most elegant buggy, 05/04/1867:2

Wilbur, Reuben A., Jr.
In charge of School District No. 8, 02/19/1859:2

Wilbur, Richard
Wed to Hannah B. Robbins, 04/09/1859:2

Wilbur, S.B.
Member 40th MA killed, 06/11/1864:2

Wilbur, S.D.
Joins Scott Light Guards of Fairhaven, 08/27/1864:2

Wilbur, Simeon D.
Enlists for 100 days to avoid draft, 07/23/1864:2

Wilbur, S.O.
Wed to Charlotte H. Drake, 12/20/1862:2

Wilbur, Stella
Wed to Joshua Presho, 04/16/1864:2

Wilbur, W.
Colonel resigns commission as adjutant in 3rd MA, 07/12/1862:2

Wilbur, Willie Sherwood
Bridgewater boy dies at age 10, 07/22/1865:2

Wilcox, Anna L.
Wed to Wm. D. Almy, 10/17/1863:2

Wilcox, Cynthia A.
Wed to Artemas Morse, 12/19/1863:2

Wilcox, Henry C.
Wed to Josie Crowell, 08/05/1865:2

Wilcox, P.B.
Secretary gives report of county temperance society annual meeting (l), 09/21/1855:1

Wilcox, Susan F.
Wed to Horatio F. Morse, 11/11/1865:2

Wilcox, William F.
Wed to E. Elmina Washburn, 01/05/1867:2

Wild, Benj. W.
West Bridgewater boy dies at age 7, 06/20/1863:2

Wild, Joseph
Couple celebrates silver anniversary, 02/02/1867:2

Wild, Melinda P.
West Bridgewater girl dies at age 6, 06/20/1863:2

Wild (Mr)
Singing class to give performance, 04/02/1864:2
Singing class to give old folks concert (ad), 04/02/1864:2
Wild's singing class performs admirably (e) (S.B. Pratt), 04/09/1864:2

Wild, Sarah R.
Wed to Andrew R. Sears, 12/24/1864:2

Wilde, Lucy W.
West Bridgewater girl dies at age 8, 06/13/1863:2

Wilder, Amelia
Wed to A.G. Duncan, 07/16/1859:3

Wilder, Bathsheba L.
Wed to Alonzo Elwell, 06/02/1860:3

Wilder, Beniah
Former Middleboro man dies at age 57, 08/04/1860:3

Wilder, B.L.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/02/1857:2

Wilder, E.
Former Middleborough man co-inventor of machine to make wrought
spikes, 12/30/1853:2

Wilder, Eben
On board gunboat Aroostook, 05/03/1862:2
Discharged from Navy, 01/24/1863:2

Wilder, Eveline Holmes
Wed to Perry A. Wilbur, 10/28/1865:2

Wilder, G.G.
(see also F.A. Olmsted & Co.)
Centre St tenement to let, 05/18/1861:3

Wilder, Gilbert
Sells house on Center St to conductor Osborn, 11/23/1867:2

Wilder, James
Cohasset man dies at age 35, 01/01/1859:2

Wilder, James D.
Dies at age 45, 02/10/1854:3
Estate to be settled, 03/03/1854:2

Wilder, James Davis
Home on furlough, 01/24/1863:2

Wilder, Joseph
Previous accounts of death confirmed, 07/23/1864:2

Wilder, Martha
Wed to Fredrick H. Curtis, 04/11/1863:3

Wilder, Mrs Jas. D.
Surprise party provisions widow, 01/22/1859:2

Wilder, N.
On committee to consider building academy in 1797, 07/30/1859:2

Wilder, Nathaniel
Captain 3d Co. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

Wilder, Nath'l
Middleboro representative to General Court in 1796-99, 1800,
03/19/1859:1

Wilder, Parker
Whitewashing (ad), 06/02/1866:3

Wilder, Susan A.
Wed to Frank R. Eaton, 02/14/1863:2

Wilder, Susan T.
Lost, Boston and Newport railroad certificate, 09/03/1864:2
Lost, railroad stock certificate, 12/17/1864:3
Wilkinson, Henry E.
Dies at age 19, 06/20/1856:2

Wildlife
(see also Hunting; Insects)
The Story of Joe and the Skunk (reportedly true), 03/18/1853:1
Suspect in skunk "plant" denies participation, 04/08/1853:2
Turtle marked "G.V. 1812" sighted, 06/03/1853:2
Peirce reports of turtle marked L.P. with date prior to 1800 (l),
06/10/1853:2
Turtle marked "Z.P. 1798" sighted, 07/22/1853:2
Turtle of ordinary size found, marked with four dates and initials,
09/08/1854:2
Twenty-five black snakes taken from tomb near the green,
04/27/1855:2
Smithsonian request for mammal specimens passed on by Principal Jenks, 05/04/1855:2
Longevity of the land turtle (l) (S), 09/21/1855:1
Haskins finds land turtle with dates as early as 1777, 09/28/1855:2
Rattlesnakes and the ladies (e) (Pratt), 03/21/1856:2
Early town records detail bounties on wildcats, 09/12/1856:2
Four large snakes killed in tomb at the Green, 04/10/1857:2
Turtle here bears three sets of initials, 07/03/1857:2
Another turtle sighted with initials HS and ZP, 07/17/1857:2
Shaw discovers turtle "locked" in tree, 01/23/1858:2
Principal Jenks offering $10 a piece for white weasels, 05/29/1858:2
Jenks receives three specimens of weasels, 06/12/1858:2
East Freetown man catches 31-lb. otter in Long Pond, 04/02/1859:1
Ezra Westgate catches otter, skin worth $6, 04/09/1859:2
Sproat catches turtles weighing, 31 and 40 lb., 05/14/1859:2
Editor Pratt chronicles death due to turtle bite (e), 08/13/1859:2
Haskins kills 70 water snakes at Barker's Cove, 09/03/1859:2
Correspondent recounts case of death from turtle bite (l), 09/24/1859:2
Two foxes killed in Lakeville, 01/07/1860:2
How do deer's horns grow? (e) (Pratt), 03/17/1860:2
Lewen Perry kills 31 black snakes this week, 05/05/1860:2
Harvey Tinkham captures 6-fl. black snake, 06/30/1860:2
Stratford catches 26-lb. turtle in Namasket River, 07/21/1860:2
Leroy Tinkham captures water snakes while haymaking,
08/11/1860:2
Turtle with dates of 1800 and 1827 found in Lakeville, 08/11/1860:2
Jenney's turtle sighted in neighborhood for 75 years, 08/18/1860:2
Silvanus Barrows kills 31.5-lb. turtle in Assawompsett Lake,
05/25/1861:2
Emery Atwood catches 40+ lb. turtle near Tispaquin Pond,
06/01/1861:2
Editor Pratt sees hippopotamus in Boston (e), 07/20/1861:2
Deer spotted at the Neck in Lakeville, 11/30/1861:2
Caleb Alden kills 28 rats in outbuilding, 03/29/1862:2
Charles Washburn killed nineteen black snakes near Lewis Washburn
home, 05/17/1862:2
A. Smith shows area's patriarchal turtles, 07/18/1863:2
Borden shows turtle marked with three initials, 07/16/1864:2
Son of Mr. Adams bitten by poisonous creature, recovering,
07/22/1865:2
Sylvestor stuffs and mounts noble buck from Plymouth woods,
03/03/1866:2
Horatio Thomas picks up turtle he marked 50 years ago, 08/04/1866:3
Dunbar kills 3-ft. water snake, 10/24/1868:2

Wildor (Mr)
Chimney burns during fierce gale, 01/23/1857:2

Wiley, Edmund
South Reading man commits suicide, 03/03/1860:1

Wiley, Hannah
Wed to R.H. Lovell, 01/22/1859:2

Wills, Sarah
North Easton woman dies at age 86, 05/15/1857:2

Wilkinson, Charlotte
Dies at age 19, 09/12/1863:2

Wilkinson, Henry E.
Reported wounded in Florida, 09/24/1864:2

Wilks, Henry Lee
Abington boy dies at age 13, 12/03/1859:2

Wilks, Samuel D.
Abington man dies at age 56, 08/06/1864:2

Willard, Samuel
Deerfield man dies at age 83, 08/04/1860:1

Willbor, Mary H.
Little Minute, 12/01/1860:1

Wilcox, William S.
Mettapoisett soldier dies of consumption at age 26, 12/20/1862:2

Willett, John M.
Appointed M.E., 04/09/1859:2

Willett, J.W.
Next in M.E. lecture series (ad), 02/09/1867:2

Willey, A.R.
Farm at auction, 03/23/1861:2
Grass auction, 06/28/1862:2

Williams, Abigail
Wed to Isaac N. Reed, 10/30/1857:2

Williams, Abigail Reed
Wed to Sylvanus Bisbee, 08/24/1861:3

Williams, Adeline
Homoeopathist (ad), 01/05/1867:3

Williams, Augusta C.
Wed to Elbridge G. Shaw, 09/09/1865:2

Williams (Capt)
Displays panorama of South Seas Whaling (e) (Pratt), 05/11/1861:2

Williams, Catharine B.
Lakeville woman dies at age 50, 06/13/1856:2

Williams, Charity
New Hampshire woman dies at age 92, 04/17/1858:2

Williams, Charity Peirce
Former Middleboro woman takes a fall, recovery doubtful,
02/27/1858:2

Williams, Charles Sumner
East Taunton boy dies at age 1, 03/30/1861:3

Williams, Christopher
East Taunton man murdered in Missouri, 11/02/1861:2

Williams, Cordelia A.
Wed to Philo H. Pickens, 06/16/1860:3

Williams, Cyrus L.
Wed to Abbie J. Leighton, 07/23/1864:2, 07/30/1864:2

Williams, E.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2
Awarded premiums at annual Cattle Show, 09/28/1867:2

Williams, E.A.
Assistant at Titicut Academy, 08/21/1857:2

Williams, E.H.
Cuts tree on island in Quiticus, provides ten 12-ft. logs, 04/09/1859:2

Williams, Eli
Awarded premium by county ag society, 10/28/1853:2

Williams, Eli W.
Wed to Emeline F. Elmes, 11/27/1858:3

Williams, Elia
Wed to Theodora C. Reed, 12/07/1855:2

Williams, Eliza
Little Minute, 12/01/1860:1

Williams, Eliza A.
Seaman on bark Triton, 07/17/1857:2
Seaman fails to report for draft, 10/17/1863:2

Williams, Eliza
Wed to Granville Leonard, 05/07/1859:2

Williams, Elizabeth
Wed to John Braley, 12/26/1863:2

Williams, Elizabeth T.
Wed to Joseph B. Reed, 12/05/1865:2

Williams, Matthew
Abington soldier dies of consumption at age 26, 12/20/1862:2

Williams, Richard
Mattapoisett soldier dies of consumption at age 26, 12/20/1862:2

Williams, Sarah
Mattapoisett soldier dies of consumption at age 26, 12/20/1862:2

Williams, Sarah
Lakeville woman dies at age 50, 06/13/1856:2

Williams, Sylvanus
Farm at auction, 03/23/1861:2

Williams, Theodora C.
Wed to Theodora C. Reed, 12/07/1855:2

Williams, Thirza H.
Seaman responds to draft, 10/17/1863:2

Williams, William
Musician (ad), 08/31/1864:2

Williams, William S.
Proclamation of M.E. (ad), 10/27/1864:2

Williams, William W.
First in M.E. lecture series (ad), 02/09/1867:2
Williams, Elkanah  
Awarded prize at Central Bristol County Agricultural Fair, 09/28/1861:2  
Raising beautiful steer, 12/14/1861:2
Williams, Fanny Maria  
North Carver woman dies at age 26, 11/13/1858:2
Williams, Fanny P.  
Wed to Wm. H. Pierce, 12/05/1863:2
Williams, Flora  
Wed to Albert L. Alger, 11/27/1858:3
Williams, Geo. W.  
Wed to Sarah Freeman, 10/10/1863:2
Williams, George  
Brakeman knocked from train car, 10/11/1862:2
Williams, H.A.  
Awarded premiums at annual Cattle Show, 09/28/1867:2
Williams, Hannah N.  
Wed to John B. Chandler, 05/04/1855:3
Williams, Helen E.  
Wed to D. Seely Clark, 12/28/1867:2
Williams, Henry L.  
Appointed Justice of the Peace in Lakeville, 07/18/1863:2
Williams, Jacob  
Wed to Asenith Shaw, 06/09/1854:2  
Dies at age 65, 05/23/1856:2
Williams, Jesse  
Kentucky man hanged for murder, 09/03/1859:2
Williams, John  
Dies at age 75, 08/15/1856:2  
Town contracts with mill owner for herring in 1686, 10/23/1858:1  
Awarded prize at Central Bristol County Agricultural Fair, 09/28/1861:2  
Wed to Susan E. Ashley, 02/24/1866:2
Williams, John A.  
Drowned on Grand Banks, 09/11/1857:2
Williams, L.  
Dies in New Bedford at age 40, 09/27/1862:2
Williams, Lavinia  
Bridgewater woman dies at age 56, 01/05/1861:3  
West Bridgewater woman dies at age 57, 02/23/1861:3
Williams, Lewis  
Easton man dies at age 75, 10/20/1860:2
Williams, Lewis F.  
Wed to Maria Keith, 11/28/1863:2  
North Bridgewater man dies at age 26, 01/18/1868:2
Williams, Lizzie D.  
Wed to Thos. E. Braley, 09/15/1860:3
Williams, Lucy  
Wife of Nathaniel dies at age 61, 10/23/1857:2
Williams, Lucy Maria  
Wed to Hiram N. Pratt, 02/09/1855:2
Williams, Margaret Anne  
Wed to Erastus D. Weston, 01/10/1863:2
Williams, Mary D.  
Wed to John H. Nelson, 01/09/1857:2
Williams, Meribah C.  
Acushnet woman dies at age 34, 10/31/1863:2
Williams (Mr)  
Lumberman dies in Maine, 01/18/1856:1  
And family emigrating to California, 09/04/1858:2  
Growing delicious peaches, 09/11/1858:2
Williams, Mrs E.  
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1857:2, 10/03/1868:2
Williams, Mrs Eli  
Awarded prize at Central Bristol County Agricultural Fair, 09/28/1861:2
Williams, Mrs Eli cont.  
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/18/1862:2  
Awarded premiums at annual Cattle Show, 10/01/1864:2
Williams, N.  
Soldier dies at Brashear City, 08/29/1863:2
Williams, Narcissus  
Lakeville soldier dies in Louisiana, 07/04/1863:2, 07/25/1863:2  
Raynham man dies at age 86, 01/11/1868:2
Williams, Nathan  
Dies at age 73, 04/13/1867:2  
Executor's notice, 06/15/1867:2
Williams, Peter  
Buys Rock St house from Nathaniel Cole, 03/28/1868:2
Williams, Richmond J.  
Barn struck by lightning, burns, 08/01/1856:2
Williams, S.  
Refreshment salon (ad), 04/24/1857:3  
To run circulating library, 05/01/1857:2
Williams, Samuel  
Wed to Elva A. Vail, 10/31/1863:2  
Acknowledges gifts from friends, 09/14/1867:3  
Purchases Marshall house on Pearl St, 04/11/1868:2
Williams (son of Perez)  
West Bridgewater man killed while riding top of freight train, 09/03/1859:2
Williams, Thos.  
Preaches at First Congregational on Fast Day (e) (S.B. Pratt), 04/04/1863:2
Williams, William  
Wed to Priscilla S. Saunders, 05/26/1860:2
Williamson, Endora C.  
Wed to Seth Wales, 10/08/1864:2
Wylie, Rosaline  
Wed to Alphonso F. Belcher, 11/10/1860:2
Willis, Charles H.  
North Easton soldier dies at age 41, 11/01/1862:2
Willis, Cynthia D.  
Wife of John dies at age 76, 01/19/1861:3
Willis, Cyrus  
Soldier in hospital, 04/26/1862:2
Willis, Daniel  
East Bridgewater man dies at age 72, 10/19/1867:2
Willis, Galen  
Wed to Louisa Gowell, 03/17/1866:2
Willis, George  
Wed to Ellen K. Myrick, 02/26/1859:3
Willis, Hannah B. Wood  
New Bedford woman dies at age 34, 09/03/1859:2
Willis, Helen D.  
Bridgewater girl dies at age 2, 04/11/1863:3
Willis, Henry R.  
Wed to Mary C. Lambert, 04/23/1859:2
Willis, Jane  
Dies at age 65, 01/14/1860:2
Willis, Jason  
Wed to Ann M. Staples, 01/05/1855:3
Willis, Joan  
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 60, 07/15/1865:2
Willis, Joanna  
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 60, 02/10/1866:3
Willis, John  
Insolvent notice, 12/07/1855:2  
Second meeting of creditors to be held, 01/18/1856:3  
Third meeting of creditors, 05/09/1856:2  
Surprise party results in general good time, 02/11/1859:2  
House is robbed, 11/26/1859:2  
Dies at age 78, 08/20/1864:2  
Wed to Betsey Jane Thomas, 02/17/1866:2
Willis, Joshua  
Man dies at age 59, 12/07/1855:2  
Insolvent notice, 11/14/1856:2  
Commissioners notice, 04/17/1857:2  
Administrator's notice, 05/08/1857:3  
Administrator's account of estate, 05/15/1857:3

Willis, Laura G.  
Weds to Francis H. Luddington, 06/07/1856:2

Willis, Lydia  
North Bridgewater woman dies at age 75, 03/07/1868:2

Willis, Martin  
Dies at age 63, 01/20/1853:3

Willis, Mrs S.  
Neighbors give surprise party, 01/29/1859:2

Willis, Nathan E.  
Weds to Lucy J. Hayden, 12/05/1863:2

Willis, N.P.  
"Why Don't You Take the Papers?", 03/31/1854:1  
Dead, 01/26/1867:2

Willis, Salome  
Widow of Ebenezer dies at age 67, 07/30/1859:3

Willis, Samuel  
Weds to Mary A. Young, 10/17/1856:2

Willis, Sophia  
Weds to John Mann, Jr., 11/01/1862:2

Willis, Sophia Crocker  
Weds to Charles M. Horton, 05/03/1862:2

Willis, Wm. H.  
Member 29th MA killed in battle, 07/02/1864:2

Wilson, Charles  
Weds to Angeline M. Perkins, 04/20/1855:3

Wilson, Charles T.  
North Bridgewater infant dies, 09/14/1867:2

Wilson, Cory D.  
Peirce Academy student drowns trying to save companion, 06/09/1860:2  
Peirce Academy students pass resolutions upon death of, 06/16/1860:2

Wilson, Elizabeth Haskell  
Stoughton girl dies at age 4, 07/30/1864:2

Wilson, Henry  
New Senator Henry Wilson to speak, 05/18/1855:2  
Senator Wilson lectures on antislavery, 05/25/1855:2

Wilson, James  
Weds to Mary A.L. Taber, 10/22/1859:2

Wilson, James H.  
Weds to Eunice B. Parish, 06/13/1863:2

Wilson, John  
On draft deficiency list for Middleboro, 06/18/1864:2

Wilson, Lizzie  
Lines written upon death of, 07/30/1864:1

Wilson (Mr)  
Weds to Sophia A. Hammond, 11/19/1859:2

Wilson, Sarah  
Weds to Aaron Negus, 12/06/1862:2

Wilson, Willie S.  
East Bridgewater infant dies, 05/11/1867:2

Wilson, Willis S.  
East Bridgewater infant dies, 05/25/1867:2

Winch, A.B.  
To perform in concert here, 02/03/1866:2

Winchester, George  
Dies at age 69, 11/22/1862:2

Winchester, G.H.  
Surprise party includes speeches, 03/26/1859:2  
Has fine crop of apple and peach trees for sale, 04/23/1859:2  
Heifer shows signs of rabies after bitten by dog, 06/11/1859:2  
Gaining converts for Central Methodist, 02/07/1863:2

Windows (see Shaw, Freeman)  
Wing, Delia A.  
Weds to Wm. Fearing, 09/10/1859:2

Wing, George L.  
Weds to Lucy A. Hawes, 01/25/1868:2

Wing, James  
Weds to Mary L. W., 06/13/1864:2

Wing, John  
Weds to Edmund S. Arnold, 11/23/1855:2

Wing, Wm.  
Purchases business of L.R. Swift, 05/11/1867:2

Winnetuxet  
Origin of name, 05/25/1861:2

Winsor, George  
Former East Bridgewater man killed at Fort Fisher, 02/04/1865:2

Winship, Eliza A.  
Weds to Moses G. Bumpus, 05/07/1864:2

Winship, William  
Weds to Mary Ann French, 10/05/1867:2

Winslow, Adelaide May  
Daughter of Asa and Susan dies at age 3, 10/19/1861:2

Winslow, Asa T.  
Middleboro representative to General Court 1844, 08/20/1859:1

Winslow, Benjamin F.  
Bridgewater soldier dies at age 40, 04/09/1864:2

Winslow, Charles L.  
Weds to Julia A. Drew, 06/24/1853:3

Winslow, Edward  
Former Middleboro man dies at age 62, 10/16/1858:2  
Swanse man dies at age 63, 02/28/1863:2

Winslow, Frank B.  
Assonet boy drowns at age 9, 12/30/1865:2

Winslow, Gilbert H.  
Weds to Irene Hathaway, 06/25/1859:3

Winslow, Henry T.  
Weds to Isabella J. Pratt, 10/29/1864:2

Winslow, Isaac  
Delegate to Republican district convention, 05/21/1864:2

Winslow, John  
Weds to Mary T. Sampson, 11/26/1864:2

Winslow, Leander  
And others petition for widening, straightening road, 08/11/1866:3  
Weds to Sallie B. Sampson, 03/30/1867:2  
Weds to Sally D. Sampson, 04/13/1867:2  
And others petition for widening, straightening road, 08/24/1867:3

Winslow, Phebe S.  
Weds to J.G. Tinkham, 06/23/1866:2

Winslow, Sylva  
Rochester woman dies at age 84, 09/12/1856:3

Winslow, Thomas  
Weds to Lurania H. Baker, 12/20/1862:2

Winters, Calvin G.  
Weds to Maria L. Brown, 03/02/1855:2
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Women's Rights
Editor Brown comments (e), 09/16/1853:2
Olympia Brown lectures on question of women's rights (e) (S.B. Pratt), 12/23/1865:2

Wood & Peirce
Shovel manufacturing (ad), 01/30/1858:3
Fire at shovel works at Lower Factory, 10/22/1859:2
Shovel works uninsured, 10/29/1859:2
Cotton factory purchased by Rhode Island firm, 11/17/1860:2

Wood, Abial
Builds addition to house, 06/12/1858:2

Wood, Abigail
Wife of H.G. dies at age 52, 01/13/1854:3

Wood, Alba N.
Wed to Amanda F. Pratt, 03/17/1860:2

Wood, Alfred
Working "Old Peter Thatcher" farm, 07/16/1859:1
Grading, fencing plats in Nemasket Hill Cemetery, 05/19/1860:2

Wood, Alfred, Sr.
Dies at age 87, 07/02/1864:2

Wood, Andrew
Growing delicious peaches, 09/11/1858:2

Wood, Andrew A.
Growing delicious peaches, 09/11/1858:2

Wood, Ansel
Dies at age 65, 07/11/1863:2

Wood as Fuel
(see also Jenney & Tillson; Loring & Cushing; Sparrow & Thompson)
Cost of wood up, 10/27/1854:2
Proper woodcutting and stacking, 02/16/1855:2
Current prices listed for Middleboro (t), 12/05/1856:2

Women
Model woman subject lecture by Rev. Walker (e) (Pratt), 03/09/1855:2
E. Oakes Smith lectures on subject at YMLU (e) (Pratt), 12/12/1856:2
Socrates Crow, Jr. comments on E. Oakes Smith lecture (l), 12/12/1856:2
"Euclid" unappreciative of E. Oakes Smith message (l), 12/19/1856:2
Correspondent comments of education of girls (l), 08/18/1860:1
Female medical education (e) (S.B. Pratt), 10/21/1865:2

Witchcraft
Early Middleboro residents flee from Salem, 05/01/1857:2

Winter
The Season
by H., 05/15/1857:1
Winter is coming (e) (Pratt), 12/03/1859:2

Wiswell, Geo. C.
Wed to Mary E. Clapp, 05/19/1866:2

Wiswell, John
Estate to be settled for minor son, 01/19/1855:3

Wiswell, John B.
Wed to Julia A. Gammons, 01/15/1855:2

Witcher, D.
Georgia man shot by son, 07/10/1857:1

Witham, John
Gang of thieves take fowl, 12/04/1858:2
Hens stolen, 10/22/1859:2
Building addition to South Middleboro home, 09/13/1862:2

Witherall, Hiram B.
Taking Tinkham to court for unpaid debt, 07/11/1856:2

Witherell, Almira J.
Wed to William V. Thaxter, 04/27/1861:2

Witherell, James H.
Wed to Emma A. Paull, 01/26/1855:2

Witherell, John
Wed to Maria O. Allen, 12/26/1863:2

Witherell, John S.
Wed to Maria O. Allen, 12/26/1863:2

Withington, A.M.
Dies suddenly at age 81, 01/12/1867:2

Withington, H.
Waterville lad publishing little paper on note sheet, 08/13/1864:2

Withington, Newell
Bridgewater man dies at age 79, 12/22/1860:2

Withington, Wm
Sick soldier arrives at Fort Monroe, 07/05/1857:2

Witter, Betsey T. Dunbar
Former Bridgewater woman dies at age 67, 02/15/1868:2

Wittet, Abbie L.
Wed to Henry M. Pritchard, 01/11/1868:2

Women
Model woman subject lecture by Rev. Walker (e) (Pratt), 03/09/1855:2
E. Oakes Smith lectures on subject at YMLU (e) (Pratt), 12/12/1856:2
Socrates Crow, Jr. comments on E. Oakes Smith lecture (l), 12/12/1856:2
"Euclid" unappreciative of E. Oakes Smith message (l), 12/19/1856:2
Correspondent comments of education of girls (l), 08/18/1860:1
Female medical education (e) (S.B. Pratt), 10/21/1865:2
Wood as Fuel cont.
Weekly price quotes for Middleboro (t), 12/12/1856:2, 12/19/1856:2, 03/20/1857:3, 05/22/1857:2, 06/05/1857:2, 07/17/1857:3, 07/31/1857:3, 08/07/1857:2
Gazette will take wood in exchange for subscription, 11/28/1857:2
Gazette will take as barter, 09/24/1859:2
Needed at Gazette office, 02/18/1860:2
Accepted as payment for Gazette, 11/22/1862:2
Middleboro Steam Mill selling seasoned kindling wood, 07/07/1866:2
Snow depth in woods preventing collection, 02/02/1867:2

Wood, Asaph S.

Wood, Betsey

Wood, Benjamin

Wood, Caleb

Wood, C. Willard

Wood, Benjamin P.

Wood, Benj. P.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, C.B.

Wood, Caroline

Wood, Caleb

Wood, Caleb

Wood, Caleb

Wood, Caroline

Wood, Caleb

Wood, C. Willard

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Chas. A.

Wood, Clausina B.

Wood, C.W.

Wood, C.H.W.

Wood, Corinthians B.

Wood, Cornelius B.

Wood, Benjamin W.

Wood, Daniel F.

Wood, David

Wood, D.F.
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Wood, E.

Wood, Ebenezer

Wood, Edward W.

Wood, Edmund

Wood, Edward W.

Wood, Eliab

Wood, Emily

Wood, Elizabette

Wood, Eleazer

Wood, Ellen Allston

Wood, Eleazer

Wood, Elizabeth

Wood, Eliza T.

Wood, Eliza T.

Wood, Emily

Wood, Emily L.

Wood, Foster

Wood as Fuel cont.
Weekly price quotes for Middleboro (t), 12/12/1856:2, 12/19/1856:2, 03/20/1857:3, 05/22/1857:2, 06/05/1857:2, 07/17/1857:3, 07/31/1857:3, 08/07/1857:2
Gazette will take wood in exchange for subscription, 11/28/1857:2
Gazette will take as barter, 09/24/1859:2
Accepted at Gazette office, 02/18/1860:2
Needed as payment for Gazette, 11/22/1862:2
Middleboro Steam Mill selling seasoned kindling wood, 07/07/1866:2
Snow depth in woods preventing collection, 02/02/1867:2

Wood, Asaph S.

Wood, Betsey

Wood, Benjamin

Wood, Caleb

Wood, C. Willard

Wood, Benjamin P.

Wood, Benj. P.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, C.B.

Wood, Caroline

Wood, Caleb

Wood, Caleb

Wood, Caroline

Wood, Caleb

Wood, C. Willard

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Chas. A.

Wood, Clausina B.

Wood, C.W.

Wood, C.H.W.

Wood, Corinthians B.

Wood, Cornelius B.

Wood, Benjamin W.

Wood, Daniel F.

Wood, David

Wood, D.F.

Wood as Fuel cont.
Weekly price quotes for Middleboro (t), 12/12/1856:2, 12/19/1856:2, 03/20/1857:3, 05/22/1857:2, 06/05/1857:2, 07/17/1857:3, 07/31/1857:3, 08/07/1857:2
Gazette will take wood in exchange for subscription, 11/28/1857:2
Gazette will take as barter, 09/24/1859:2
Accepted at Gazette office, 02/18/1860:2
Needed as payment for Gazette, 11/22/1862:2
Middleboro Steam Mill selling seasoned kindling wood, 07/07/1866:2
Snow depth in woods preventing collection, 02/02/1867:2

Wood, Asaph S.

Wood, Betsey

Wood, Benjamin

Wood, Caleb

Wood, C. Willard

Wood, Benjamin P.

Wood, Benj. P.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, C.B.

Wood, Caroline

Wood, Caleb

Wood, Caleb

Wood, Caroline

Wood, Caleb

Wood, C. Willard

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Chas. A.

Wood, Clausina B.

Wood, C.W.

Wood, C.H.W.

Wood, Corinthians B.

Wood, Cornelius B.

Wood, Benjamin W.

Wood, Daniel F.

Wood, David

Wood, D.F.

Wood as Fuel cont.
Weekly price quotes for Middleboro (t), 12/12/1856:2, 12/19/1856:2, 03/20/1857:3, 05/22/1857:2, 06/05/1857:2, 07/17/1857:3, 07/31/1857:3, 08/07/1857:2
Gazette will take wood in exchange for subscription, 11/28/1857:2
Gazette will take as barter, 09/24/1859:2
Accepted at Gazette office, 02/18/1860:2
Needed as payment for Gazette, 11/22/1862:2
Middleboro Steam Mill selling seasoned kindling wood, 07/07/1866:2
Snow depth in woods preventing collection, 02/02/1867:2

Wood, Asaph S.

Wood, Betsey

Wood, Benjamin

Wood, Caleb

Wood, C. Willard

Wood, Benjamin P.

Wood, Benj. P.

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, C.B.

Wood, Caroline

Wood, Caleb

Wood, Caleb

Wood, Caroline

Wood, Caleb

Wood, C. Willard

Wood, Charles A.

Wood, Chas. A.

Wood, Clausina B.

Wood, C.W.

Wood, C.H.W.

Wood, Corinthians B.

Wood, Cornelius B.

Wood, Benjamin W.

Wood, Daniel F.

Wood, David

Wood, D.F.
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Wood, Frederick E.
Arrives home safely from the South, 05/04/1861:2
Wed to Achsah S. Harding, 12/12/1863:2
Joins 18th Co. Heavy Artillery, 08/27/1864:2

Wood, Geo.
Takes premium from ag society for compost, 01/09/1857:2

Wood, Geo. W.
On Agricultural Society committee supervising new building, 05/30/1856:2
Running for county office, 10/31/1856:2
Chosen to replace Selectman Soule, 04/17/1858:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/15/1859:1
And others petition for road improvements, 12/07/1861:2
Sells 30-year-old bar of soap, 08/15/1863:2
Wood at auction, 11/21/1863:2
On board of directors of Clear Creek Tunnel Co., 03/04/1865:2
Wood and timber at auction, 10/28/1865:2

Wood, George W.
Surprised by party from Bridgewater and Middleboro friends, 03/13/1858:2
Thank friends most heartily, 03/13/1858:2
And others petition to widen and straighten road, 08/14/1858:2
Elected Vice President of Agricultural Society, 10/08/1859:2
Horse drowns at Squawbitty while selectman investigates herring theft, 04/27/1861:2

Wood, Goram
Buys herring privilege at Slitting Mill in 1805, 08/20/1859:1

Wood, Gravelle G.
Son of Nelson and Mary B. dies at age 2, 03/06/1858:3

Wood, G.W.
Serves as Plymouth County Court of Common Pleas supernumerary, 08/21/1857:1
Leads second place town ox team at Cattle Show, 10/02/1858:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 09/28/1867:2

Wood, Henry
On Middleboro garrison roll during Philip's War, 04/24/1857:2
Erected one of first dwellings in Namasket Wood, 11/05/1859:2
One of first Middleboro settlers, 06/18/1864:2

Wood, H.G.
Robbed of pocket book at Old Colony depot, 08/21/1858:2
Boston temperance society passes resolution upon death of, 12/14/1861:1

Wood, Horatio
Share of Lower Factory sold at auction, 07/11/1863:2

Wood, Horatio G.
Prominent citizen dies suddenly, 09/14/1861:2
Dies at age 72, 09/14/1861:2
Obituary, 09/21/1861:2
Administrator's notice, 10/19/1861:2
Sons of Temperance adopt resolutions upon death of, 10/26/1861:2
Administrator petitions to sell real estate, 01/31/1863:2
Woodland at auction, 03/21/1863:2
Administrator's sale, 06/20/1863:2
Dwelling house for sale, 02/24/1866:2
Administrator's account of estate, 10/24/1868:2

Wood, Horatio W.
Taunton soldier dies at age 39, 08/16/1862:2

Wood, H.W.
Formerly with Geo. Vaughan, opens store in Taunton, 02/18/1853:3
Musical townsman receives praise from Missouri newspaper, 04/16/1859:1
Soldier of 7th MA taken prisoner, dies, 10/18/1862:2

Wood, Ichabod
Owned blacksmith shop on present site of Old Store, 07/24/1857:2
Lieut. of 2d Foot Co. of Middleboro, 1772, 06/26/1858:2
Returns from the west, 07/23/1864:2

Wood, Ichabod, Jr.
Lieut. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

Wood (infant)
Child of Cornelius B. and Cornelia dies, 08/17/1861:2

Wood, Isabella
Daughter of Joseph T. and Ellen T. dies at age 5, 10/26/1861:2

Wood, Israel
Enlisting office at home of during Revolutionary War, 09/25/1857:1

Wood, Jabez, Jr.
Early town records detail bounties on wildcats, 09/12/1856:2

Wood, Jacob
Sent to house of corrections for drunkenness, 09/10/1864:2
Story of incarceration untrue, 09/17/1864:2
Wed to Annie M. Mitchell, 09/21/1867:2

Wood, James
Early Middleboro settler, son of Henry, 03/02/1855:2

Wood, Jeremiah
Died at age 59, 07/16/1859:3
Administrator's notice, 10/29/1859:2

Wood, Jesse
Wed to Caroline F. Staples, 08/04/1860:3

Wood, J.H.
Wed to Anna E. Brigham, 06/04/1859:2

Wood, Joanna
Widow of Sylvanus dies at age 91, 08/05/1853:3

Wood, John Freeman
Wed to Maria Louisa Freeman, 05/19/1866:2

Wood, Jonathan
Family returns to Middleboro after Philip's War, 04/24/1857:2
Won bid for privilege of taking herring at slitting mill in 1776, 05/08/1858:2

Wood, Jonathan (Capt)
Won bid for privilege of taking herring at slitting mill in 1778, 05/08/1858:2

Wood, Jos. T.
Representative to Massachusetts Legislature, 01/13/1854:3

Wood, Joseph
Sgt. 2d Co. Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

Wood, Joseph T.
New recruiting agent for Middleboro (t), 11/21/1863:2
Speaks at reception for Co. D, 04/02/1864:2
Found, two year heifer, 10/08/1864:2

Wood, Joshua
Letting tenement on land formerly owned by Tillson (ad), 03/03/1854:3
House, shoe shop for sale or let, 04/09/1859:2
Guardian's sale, 06/09/1860:2
Remodels house, 12/08/1860:2

Wood, J.T.
Named to Republican county committee, 10/17/1863:2

Wood, Juliette C.
Wed to Henry L. Shaw, 05/23/1856:2

Wood, L.E.
Removes hoop skirt factory to Union Block, 11/02/1867:2

Wood, Leander P.
Wed to Marietta Ellsworth, 05/01/1858:2

Wood, Leavitt
Halifax man dies at age 65, 04/30/1864:2

Wood, Lemuel
Member Thacher's Co. during French War, 08/28/1857:1

Wood, Lorenzo
Organized Grenadier Co. (militia), 01/12/1855:1
Wood, Lorenzo cont.
Wed to Adeline V. Wood, 01/05/1867:2

Wood, Lorenzo, Jr.
Builds new section of road from Plymouth St to Namasket St, 09/17/1859:2

Wood, Louisa B.
Hanover woman dies at age 27, 05/12/1854:2

Wood, Lucy
Rochester woman dies at age 79, 03/21/1856:2
Dies at age 84, 05/05/1866:2
Infant daughter of Jacob and Anna M. dies, 08/15/1868:2

Wood, Lucy Ann
Wife of Cornelius B. dies at age 49, 12/15/1854:3

Wood, Lydia J.
Daughter of Joshua and Betsey M. dies at age 23, 06/13/1868:2
Dies at age 23, 06/27/1868:2

Wood, Mehitable
Awarded premium by county ag society, 10/28/1853:2

Wood (Messrs)
Owners of early Middleboro blast furnace, 04/03/1858:1

Wood (Ms)
In charge of Western school in Provincetown, 05/15/1857:2
Not teaching in Provincetown during the winter months, 01/02/1858:1
Wed to John Harlow and settled in Maine in 1802 (l), 07/27/1867:1

Wood (Mr)
Middleboro lawyer in 1805, 04/03/1858:1
On legislative committee for elections, 01/12/1867:2

Wood, Mrs Abiel
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1863:2

Wood, Mrs A.N.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/12/1861:2

Wood, Mrs A.W.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/05/1861:2
Displays butter, cheese at annual Cattle Show, 10/19/1861:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/11/1862:2

Wood, Mrs E.T.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1857:2

Wood, Mrs Oliver
Widow dies at age 60, 07/10/1858:3

Wood, Mrs Will.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1865:2

Wood, Mrs Willard
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/27/1860:2

Wood, Mrs Wm. B.
Seamstress wanted, 01/19/1867:2

Wood, Nat.
Ensign Middleboro 1st Co. in 1762, 03/30/1861:2

Wood, Nelson
Dies at age 77, 07/14/1854:2

Wood, Olive
Will in probate, 08/07/1858:2
Executor's notice, 10/30/1858:2

Wood, Oliver E.
Wed to Abbie S. Wadsworth, 11/04/1865:2

Wood, P.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/13/1860:2

Wood, Patty
Bridgewater woman dies at age 73, 06/27/1868:2

Wood, Paulina T.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/18/1862:2

Wood, Peter
Corporal Middleboro militia 1781, 05/12/1860:1

Wood, Philander
Awarded oxen premium by county ag society, 10/21/1853:2
Bridgewater man dies, 04/28/1866:2
Bridgewater man dies at age 76, 04/28/1866:2

Wood, Polly
Former Middleboro woman dies at age 73, 05/28/1859:2

Wood, Priscilla C.
Dies at age 67, 03/21/1868:2
Will in probate, 06/27/1868:2

Wood (Prof)
To deliver lecture at Camp Joe Hooker, 11/08/1862:2

Wood, Rachel L.
Wed to Thomas H.B. Bryant, 11/26/1859:2

Wood, Ransom T.
Grows turnip weighing over 13 lb., 11/30/1855:2
Wed to Miriam Littlejohn, 01/31/1863:2
Dies at age 70, 03/28/1863:2
Will in probate, 04/18/1863:3

Wood, Rhoda
Dies at age 79, 06/09/1860:3

Wood, Rosetta Young
Wed to Daniel M. Savory, 01/05/1861:3

Wood, S. Elizabeth
Wed to Charles F. Crocker, 12/05/1856:2

Wood, S. Newell
Household furniture at auction, 05/09/1868:2
School St house purchased by Elisha Thomas, 06/27/1868:2

Wood, Samuel
Early Middleboro settler, son of Henry, 03/02/1855:2
Middleboro representative to General Court in 1729, 1744-45, 02/20/1858:2
Contracts with town for taking of herring in 1687, 10/23/1858:1
Surveyor of highways in 1673, 11/05/1859:2
Halifax man dies at age 59, 04/21/1860:2

Wood, Samuel J.
Former Wareham man dies at age 33, 09/10/1864:2

Wood, Sarah
Wed to Henry W. Howland, 09/17/1864:2

Wood, Serena A.
Going to teach freedmen in Virginia, 02/10/1866:2
Commences school for freedmen in Virginia, 03/03/1866:2

Wood, Serena F.
Teacher of freedmen returns from Virginia, 05/18/1867:2

Wood, Silas
Dealing with Else Antony, last Namasket Indian, 07/24/1857:2
Won bid for privilege of taking herring at slitting mill in 1783, 05/08/1858:2

Wood, Simeon S.
Wed to Lydia H. Briggs, 10/14/1865:2

Wood (son of S. Newell)
Breaks arm in accident, 09/26/1863:2

Wood, Soph.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/08/1864:2

Wood, Theodate
Wife of Ransom T. dies at age 68, 04/05/1862:2

Wood, Thomas Jefferson
Dies at age 64, 12/21/1867:2

Wood, W.
Awarded premiums at annual Cattle Show, 09/28/1867:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/03/1868:2

Wood, Warren
Wed to Julia M. Caswell, 06/06/1856:2

Wood, W.B.
To build two houses southeast of depot, 04/20/1855:2
Puts in Henry Paul as draft substitute, 08/06/1864:2
Woodland auction, 12/31/1864:2
Wood, W.G.
Single apple tree branch bears 20 fruit, 10/16/1858:2

Wood, W.H.
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/19/1861:2
Judge suffering from attack of typhoid, 10/26/1867:2
Welcomed back at courthouse after long illness, 12/28/1867:2

Wood, Wilkes
Past president of Old Colony Missionary Society, 10/31/1856:2
Buys herring privilege at Stone Weir in 1815, 08/27/1859:4
Historical discourse delivered by Hon. Wilkes Wood, at Middleboro Town House 1815 (i), 10/29/1859:1
Additions to historical discourse delivered by Hon. Wilkes Wood, at Middleboro Town House 1815 (i), 11/05/1859:2
Plymouth County Judge of Probate 1821 to 1843, 03/22/1862:1

Wood, Wm. Bourne
Delegate to Councillor convention, 10/17/1863:2

Wood, William Bourne
Farm for sale, 03/03/1860:2
Running for county office, 10/31/1856:2
Elected to county office, 11/07/1856:2
Running for county office, 10/31/1856:2

Wood, William H.
Appointed Commissioner of Insolvency for county, 04/06/1855:2
Elected Commissioner of Insolvency, 11/07/1856:2
Appointed Commissioner of Insolvency for county, 04/06/1855:2

Wood, William Henry
Editor Pratt profiles state Representative from Middleboro (e), 01/09/1857:2

Wood, Wm.
Auctioning farm on Summer St, 03/21/1856:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/09/1858:2, 10/15/1859:1
Barn struck by lightning, burned to ground, 08/02/1862:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 11/19/1864:2
Auction sale of wood and timber, 11/19/1864:2
Awarded premiums at annual Cattle Show, 10/07/1865:2
Awarded premium at annual Cattle Show, 10/02/1857:2

Wood, Wm. T.
Delegate to Republican district convention, 05/21/1864:2

Wood, Wm. Henry
Stands good chance of becoming Judge of Probate and Insolvency, 02/20/1858:2

Wood, Wm. T.
Believes one of his cows stolen, 10/14/1853:2

Wood, Wm. W.
Singing school, 12/21/1861:2
Enlists in Co. I, 5th MA, 10/07/1861:2
Delegate to Councillor convention, 10/15/1859:2

Wood, Wm.
On committee counting votes at Constitutional Convention, 08/13/1853:3
On state commission to settle town boundary question, 09/16/1856:2
Sells homestead at Court End, 03/24/1866:2

Wood, Wm. B.
Erecting new cottages (e), 08/04/1854:2
Third house up and fourth to commence soon, 08/03/1855:2
Laid out street near depot, erected fifth house, 11/30/1855:2
Erects sixth cottage on Elm St., 09/26/1856:2
Erects stable in connection with handsome barn, 10/16/1857:2
Supernumerary in court of Common Pleas, 12/12/1857:2
Successfully transplants 14-year-old elm purchased from Reed, 04/03/1858:2
Milch cow for sale, 09/17/1859:3
Business displaying flag, 05/04/1861:2
Splendid farm for sale, 10/10/1863:2
To sell house lots near his Middleboro residence, 04/23/1864:2
Delegate to Republican district convention, 05/21/1864:2
Building new home at Court End, 06/18/1864:2
House purchased by S.H. Sylvester, relocated to Rock St, 06/18/1864:2
Real estate auction, 03/17/1863:6
Building store on Main St, will be occupied by Geo. Pickens, 06/08/1867:2
For sale, building, 08/24/1867:2
Chosen president of Steam Mill, 04/20/1855:2

Wood, Wm. Bourne
Grading, fencing plats in Nemasket Hill Cemetery, 05/19/1860:2
Building another house, 08/25/1860:2
Fifty acres valuable cleared land for sale, 04/23/1864:2
Large house and land for sale, 05/14/1864:2
Large house and barn for sale, 09/23/1865:2

Wood, Wm. H.
Attorney (ad), 10/07/1852–4/15/1853
Editor Pratt reviews recent lecture (e), 02/16/1855:2
To preside at Abington 4th of July festivities, 06/29/1855:2
Appointed to execute state "Personal Liberty" act, 07/27/1855:2
Speaks at Fremont Club meeting, 09/05/1856:2
Fire in office extinguished, 03/20/1857:2
Thomas Weston, Jr. is law student, 08/28/1857:2
Leads convention for supporters of N.P. Banks for Senator, 10/16/1857:2
Elected candidate for Councillor of 8th District, 10/23/1857:2
Nominated county Judge of Consolidated Courts of Probate and Insolvency, 05/08/1858:2
Appointment as Judge universally commended, 05/22/1858:2
On tour to the West, 06/05/1858:2
Resigned as Commissioner to Qualify Civil Officers, 07/17/1858:1
Quote concerning Queen's telegraph across Atlantic, 08/21/1858:2
Delegate to Councillor convention, 10/15/1859:2
Next in home lecture series, 01/25/1862:2
Present judge of probate for Plymouth County, 03/22/1862:1
Thanked by Soldiers Aid Society for generous donation, 07/12/1862:2
Speaks at reception for Co. D, 04/02/1864:2
To deliver lecture at Congregational Church, 05/25/1867:3
Lecture to young one of his best efforts, 06/01/1867:2
Named vice president of 1st Congressional District convention, 10/17/1868:2

Wood, Wm. Henry
On tour to the West, 06/05/1858:2

Wood, Wm. T.
Believes one of his cows stolen, 10/14/1853:2

Wood, Wm. W.
Singing school, 12/21/1861:2
Enlists in Co. I, 5th MA, 10/11/1862:2
Delegate to Councillor convention, 10/15/1859:2

Wood, W.W.
And Chas. Wood to start new paper in Stoughton, 10/31/1863:2

Wood, Zenas
Died at age 88, 11/03/1854:3

Woodard, Cyrus C.
Wed to Phrosine L. Keith, 09/22/1854:2

Woodell, Sarah A.
Wed to Frederic Demonde de Monthforth, 09/05/1868:2

Woodward, Arzo C.
Wed to Eunice B. Staples, 03/28/1856:2

Woodward, Ellen F.
Wed to Joseph F. Leonard, 06/09/1866:2

Woodward, J. Cole & Son

Woodward, John
Wed to Lizzie C. Estabrook, 11/01/1862:2

Woodward, Joseph E.
Dictionary author dies at age 81, 11/11/1865:2

Woodward, Zenas
Wed to Emma E. Leach, 08/24/1867:2

Worcester County
Editor Pratt continues excursion to Worcester, Grafton (e), 06/30/1860:1
Correspondent S.P.K. writes from Barre (l), 09/15/1860:2

Worcester, Anna
Wed to Wm. F. Keith, 04/11/1868:2

Worcester, Charles F.
Wed to Emma E. Leach, 08/24/1867:2

Worcester, Jennie D.
Wed to Herman L. Morse, 02/02/1867:2

Worcester, John W.
Wed to Harriet A. Millet, 11/12/1859:2

Worcester, Joseph E.
Dictionary author dies at age 81, 11/11/1865:2

Dictionary author dies at age 81, 11/11/1865:2
Worcester, Lydia A.
Wed to Henry C. Hale, 05/26/1860:2

Work, Fanny
Trance speaking medium to speak here, 06/25/1859:2

Worrell, Josiah R.
Barnstable boy dies at age 3, 06/16/1860:2

Worth, Jonathan
Edgartown man drowns, 02/09/1855:2

Worthington, E.J.
Middleboro soldier sick, 06/14/1862:2

Wright, Adelia R.
Wed to Prince A. Ripley, 12/14/1867:2

Wright, Ann
Joppa woman dies at age 35, 09/04/1857:2

Wright, Ann F.
Joppa woman dies at age 35, 09/04/1857:2

Wright, Anna F.
Sandwich woman dies at age 30, 09/04/1857:2

Wright, Betsey S.
Wed to Austin Haskins, 03/12/1859:2

Wright, C.B.
Has success growing potatoes, turnips, 12/03/1859:2
Agent for Hydraulic Automatic Clothes Washer and Boiler, 01/18/1868:2

Wright, Charles
Growing Egyptian wheat, 09/22/1860:2

Wright, Charles B.
Personal property at auction, 11/12/1864:2

Wright, E.L.
Son of C.B. dies at Folly Island, aged 19, 11/14/1863:2

Wright, Edgar W.
Plympton youth dies at age 17, 07/18/1868:2

Wright, Elizabeth Ella
Plympton girl dies at age 11, 06/18/1864:2

Wright, Frederick W.
Plympton boy dies at age 1, 10/31/1863:2

Wright, George
East Bridgewater boy dies at age 1, 10/26/1867:2

Wright, George F.
Wed to Harriet D. Thompson, 08/27/1864:2

Wright, Hannah
Plympton woman dies at age 82, 08/11/1854:3

Wright, Harriet Augusta
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 22, 04/20/1867:2

Wright, Henry C.
To lecture on spiritualism, 01/08/1859:2

Wright, Henry S.
Joppa boy dies at age 2, 02/24/1866:2

Wright, Isaac
Former Plympton man dies at age 69, 02/17/1866:2

Wright, Levi
Wed to Harriet A. Pratt, 08/15/1863:2

Wright, Luther
Obituary, 06/26/1858:2

Wright, Mary C.
Wed to J.W. Mitchell, 03/23/1861:3

Wright, Mary D.
Wed to Martin V.B. Benson, 11/05/1864:2

Wright, Mercy
Dies at age 32, 09/11/1857:2
Plymouth widow dies at age 86, 04/06/1861:3

Wright (Mr)
In charge of dye room at Star Mill Co., 06/25/1864:2

Wright, Nathaniel
Plympton man dies at age 22, 03/20/1858:3

Wright, Nellie E.
Daughter of Charles B. and Charlotte dies at age 3, 06/06/1863:2

Wright, Peleg
Plympton man dies at age 85, 04/25/1856:2

Wright, Sarah
Wed to B.L. Hall, 10/13/1860:2

Wright, Simon F.
Killed by train, 09/14/1867:3

Wright, Southworth
Plympton man dies at age 72, 03/08/1862:2

Wright, William
Plympton man dies at age 67, 12/27/1862:2

Wright, William H.L.
Plympton man dies at age 28, 07/25/1856:2

Wright, Winfield Scott
Wed to Mercy Maria Weston, 07/07/1860:2

Wright, Winslow W.
Plympton boy dies at age 11, 03/29/1862:2
Obituary, 04/12/1862:1

Wright, Wm.
Has hen with brood of 65, 07/21/1866:2

Wright, W.S.
To be sent home from Hall's Hill, 03/15/1862:1

Wright, Zacheus H.
Wed to Susan A.G. Whelden, 09/12/1856:3

Wrightington, Ann Louisa
Daughter of Seramus and Mary dies at age 1, 09/30/1865:2

Wrightington, E.
Soldier in hospital, 04/26/1862:2

Wrightington, Melissa A.
Daughter of Soranus dies at age 17, 09/30/1865:2

Wrightington, Ruhamah D.
Rochester man dies at age 65, 06/02/1862:2

Wrightington, Thomas
To Mary Jane Burt, 08/03/1861:2

Wrightington, Thomas, Jr.
Sued by Murdock for breach of contract, 07/21/1860:2

Wyatt, Mary Ann
Gazette to start serial The Murdered Bride, 05/01/1858:2
The Murdered Bride by Pliny Plummer, 05/08/1858:1, 05/15/1858:1, 05/22/1858:1, 05/29/1858:1, 06/05/1858:1, 06/12/1858:1, 06/19/1858:1
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Y

Yates, James
New York man kills grandchild and self, 05/25/1867:2

YMCA (see Young Men's Christian Associations)

Yong, Charles
Bridgewater man dies suddenly in Maine, 01/25/1868:2

Young, Betsey
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 67, 04/06/1867:2

Young, Charles
Brewster man dies at age 23, 04/10/1858:3

Young, Charlotte Agnes
East Bridgewater woman dies at age 23, 09/24/1859:3

Young, Fannie T.
Trance speaker here, 04/21/1866:2

Young, Geo. N.
Catches 7.5-lb. pickerel in Sampson's Pond, 01/25/1856:2

Young, Henry
Wed to Emma S. Dana, 08/13/1859:3

Young, Henry P.
Mattapoisett man dies at age 64, 05/22/1857:2

Young, Jane S.
Campello woman dies at age 33, 06/12/1857:3

Young Ladies' Social Circle
Puts forth resolutions on the death of Eben Nelson, 12/18/1858:2

Young, Lizzie A.
Wed to Wm. C. Spring, 12/07/1867:2

Young (Madame)
Indian doctress (ad), 06/10/1853:3

Young, Mary A.
Wed to Samuel Willis, 10/17/1856:2

Young, Mary C.
Wed to Warren T. Copeland, 09/11/1858:3

Young Men's Christian Association
Efforts being made to organize here, 01/18/1868:2
Members number 33, 02/22/1868:2
Meeting open to public, well-attended, 03/21/1868:2
Prayer meetings held every Saturday, 04/04/1868:2
Earnest invitation to all, 05/16/1868:2
Entertainments pass off successfully, 06/06/1868:2
Organizers of entertainments thank all, 06/06/1868:2
Correspondent inquires of forming local group (l), 09/18/1858:2

Young Men's Literary Union
Organized in Middleboro, officers listed, 03/30/1855:2
Lecture series opens brilliantly, 11/30/1855:2
Lecture course this year highly entertaining (e), 12/28/1855:2
Lecture series scheduled, 01/18/1856:3
Regular meeting called, 01/25/1856:2
Editor Pratt reviews Eddy lecture (e), 03/07/1856:2
Meeting scheduled at Union Hall, 03/14/1856:3
To discuss slavery question at next meeting, 05/30/1856:2
Establish anti-slavery resolution, 06/06/1856:2
Officers elected, 06/27/1856:2
Abraham Jackson to deliver lecture, 10/03/1856:2
Lecture schedule, 11/14/1856:2
Correspondent Socrates Crow, Jr. discusses YMLU lecture (l), 12/05/1856:2
Editor Pratt reviews lecture by E. Oakes Smith (e), 12/12/1856:2
Socrates Crow, Jr. comments on E. Oakes Smith lecture (l), 12/12/1856:2
Waldo replies to Crow comments (l), 12/12/1856:2
Reporter reviews Neale's lecture (l), 12/19/1856:2
Socrates Crow, Jr. comments on lecture (l), 12/19/1856:2
"Euclid" unappreciative of E. Oakes Smith message (l), 12/19/1856:2
Socrates Crow, Jr. comments on Brown lecture (l), 12/26/1856:2
Waldo writes on support of lecture series, 12/26/1856:2
Editor Pratt reviews A.L. Stone lecture (e), 01/02/1857:2
Socrates Crow, Jr. comments on Stone lecture (l), 01/02/1857:2
Officers chosen for next six months, 01/09/1857:2
Editor Pratt reviews Henry Dexter's lecture, 01/30/1857:2

Young Men's Literary Union cont.
T. Starr King's lecture reviewed, 03/06/1857:1
Officers elected, 06/21/1862:2

Young, Nancy
Scituate woman dies at age 67, 06/08/1861:2

Young People's Reading Club
J.A. Roberts delivers lecture, 03/30/1861:2

Young (Prof)
To perform exhibition here, 03/17/1866:2
Gives astonishing feats of magic, 03/24/1866:2

Young, Sam'l
East Bridgewater man killed on train, 08/05/1865:2

Young, Samuel
East Bridgewater brakeman killed at age 39, 08/12/1865:2

Young, Samuel A.
East Bridgewater man dies at age 39, 02/10/1866:3

Z

Zeppenfield, Albert
Wed to Anna Conley, 09/07/1861:3

Zimmerman (Mr)
Man killed on Canada railroad, 05/29/1857:1